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HOME COMING 
PLAY IS IN 
PRODUCTION 
Brief Music Is A Charming, 

Light Comedy Showing 
Typical College Life 

Speff, Lovey, Drizzle, Minnie, Ma ggie, 

Rosy, and Jinx. Who are they? What 
do you suppose Drizzle and Speff are 
like? Would Lovey be beautiful? 1~ 
Rosy the riveter? Of course Minni·~ 

or Maggie could be anything and Jinx 
r eally doesn't need an explam:tion , 

but who are they ? They are the char

acters in Brief Music, the . homecom· 

ing play. It is a light charming rorn 
edy, written by Emmet Lavery, a 
modern American playwright. The 
story takes place in a girl's school and 
portrays typical college life. It is 
cleverly written with stress placed on 
the characterizations. 
Production work and play practice 
have been under way since the first 
week of school. 
The who's who mystery will be solved 
in n ext weeks Stoutonia. 

STOUT RECEIVES MANY 
TRANSFER STUDENTS 
From other colleges Stout receives 
twenty-four new students this year. 
They are Ruth Aaness, from La 
Crosse State Teachers College; Bev
erly Amundson, Stevens Point S.T.C.; 
Audrey Andreassen, St. Olaf College; 
E leanor Busse, River Falls S. T . C. ; 
Erny Lou Cheney, Lawren ce college; 

·Dorothy Ione Condry, P latteville S.T. 
C.; Beverly Jane Fjelsted, Stevens 
Point S. T. C. ; June Elizabeth Hap 
pet, Milwaukee Downer; Marian F lor
ence Heiser, Platteville S. T. C.; Ver
nice Larraine Jennrich, Milwaukee 
Downer; Muriel Ione Lehman, Eveleth 
Fr. College; Beulah McDowell, La 
Crosse .S. T. C.; Eida Ellen McKenzi e, 
River Falls S. T. C.; Mary Lou Mey
er, Eau Claire S.T.C.; Dorothy Marie 
Michler, Carthage College (Ill. ) 
Marie Nelson, Ripon College; Gloria 
Onarheim, St. Olaf College ; Mary 
Jane Spaulding, Milwaukee S.T.C.; 
Betty Marie Unbehocker, St. Olaf 
College; Elaine Voss, Milwaukee S.T. 
C.; Shirley Mae Waseen, .Superior S. 
T .C.; Eleanor Anderson, Eau Claire 
S.T .C.; John Joe Bertoletti, Northern 
Illinois S.T.C. ; Erleth John Perusek, 
Minn. Fr. College. 

ENROLLMENT AT STOUT 
SHOWS INCREASE 
The Enrollment at Stout Institute is 
expected to total more than 300 when 
registrations are completed, states 
Miss Gertrude O'Brien, registrar. This 
is an increase over the enrollment for 
the first semester last year. There is 
a marked increase in the number of 
freshmen and transfer students. En
rollment for freshmen was increased 
about 33 per cent this year. The Total 
enrollment will show about a 10 per 
cent increase. 
To date, 50 industrial art students and 
231 home economics students are en
rolled. Four women students, two sen
iors and two freshmen, are registered 
in the industrial arts department 
which may indicate a growing trend 
of women in the industrial arts field. 

UPPERCLASSMEN ARE 
TESTED 
Upperclassmen were greeted Friday 
mornirig by· three examinations; a 
high school progress test which is on 
high school i:;ubject matter, a reading 
rate and reading comprehension test, 
and a general intelligence test. This 
is the first time that this sort of pro
gram has been introduced at Stout, 
and it has been taken a s an emergency 
measure. 

· According to Dr. Lawrence Marx, the 
tests were given so that there will be 
a basis for classifying newcomers , es
pecially servicemen whose high school 
backgrounds are not complete, but 
who can, under the new G.l. Law, at
tend college. 

By comparing the scores of the upper
classmen on the test with records 
made at Stout, a basis for the inter
pretation of the newcomer scores can 
be made. This will help understand 
backgrounds and will help to predict 
probable success at Stout. 
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NATIONAL ATTENTION 
GIVEN NUTRITION 
Of special interest to Stout students 
in the H ome Economics division is the 
following article taken from the War 
Food Administ ration News Letter for 
September, l~'\4. 

"September-Wartime N utrition Month 
All spotlights a r e now turned to fo cuc' 
Nat ion-wide attention on good nutri
tion. Speciali sts in radio and press, in 
nromotion techniques, and campai :sn 
meth ods have applied their special 
skills and talents to preparing "copy" 
and "props" for September's feature-
·1utrit ion. ~ his intensive and exten
-;ive promotion sponsored by nationa' 
, dvertisers and food merchandis,n 
ll1' coop '!ration with Government will 
~w,;ment the efforts of those whos," 
full -time, year-round job is nutrition 
: ducation. 
Interest in nutrition, then, should 
reach an all-time/ high in September. 
To make this interest function -- to 
stimulate every person to put into 
practice the idea of e.ating wisely and 
to turn that practice into a lasting 
habit--is the job that wili continue be
yond September. As members of nu
trition committees you will want to 
capitalize on the widespread .enthusi
asm that is aroused during ·wartime 
Nutrition Month. Ideally, the high 
peak of interest reached in September 
should level off only slightly to a high 
plateau of action--better food habits 
for more people." 

STOUT STUDENTS 
START PRACTICE' 
TEACHING 
A fresh start at aquiring knowledge 
led to the assignment of fourt een 
practice teachers from .Stout this fall. 
The new pe_dagogues teaching in Men· 
omonie High School this quarter are 
E leanor Kopischkie, Marie McLellen, 
Mary Lubs, Eileen Algiers, Maybelle 
Ranney , Pat McKown, and Leola Il
lingw orth . 
Cadeting across the way at Dunn 
County are Marjorie Gilles and Viia 
Goch enaur. The women out of town 
are Ruth TeBeest and Lila Danielson 
at Mondovi, and paired up at LaCros;se 
are Mary Keating and Carol Milnes . 
Eva Martin is doing her practice 
at Durand. 

NURSERY SCHOOL HAS 
NEW PLAY-YARD 
One of the main improvements made. 
at Stout this summer was the change 
in location of the nursery school play
yard. The yard was moved from a 
small lot near the Industrial Educa
tion building to the lot south of the 
gymnasium, the former site of Tower 
Hall. It was decided to tear down the 
men's dormitory, where fourteen men 
lived last year, because of the exten
sive damage caused there by several 
fires .. The newly added lot, which is 
protected from the north winds by 
the gymnasium includes a small hill 
for the children to slide on and a new 
cannon ladder. Future equipment 
which is desired includes benches for 
the teachers, and walk-ways for the 
children's tricycles. The playground 
was moved to its new location in or
der to add more space to the campus 
across from the Home Economics 
building. Both nursery school childre12 
and the teachers are well satisfied 
with the new yard. 

RACINE BOASTS 
LARGEST METALS 
SHOP 

In the new shop building of the 
Racine Vocational School, classes ,are 
in progress . Aviation and machine 
shop courses of instruction have been 
in session since September, while 
sheet metal epuipment was set up in 
the new quarters for the first of the 
year. It is planned to move welding 
classes into this department within a 
short time and heat treating equip
ment and instruction will be arranged. 

The arrangement of having many 
groups meet in the large one room 
shop preserves the atmosphere and 
conditions of actual industrial setups; 
problems siinilar to those actually met 
in the field are provided in the large 
one room shop. This metal trade de
partment is the largest of its kind in 
the state. 

1944-45 SCHOOL YEAR OPENS LEVY TO APPEAR 
AT COMING 
ASSEMBLY 
England's Ace Commando And 

Author To Speak To Stout 
Student Body Wednesday 

Bert "Yank" Levy, England's ace 
Commando Instructor and author of 
"Guerrilla Warfare" presents assem
bly for Stout, Wednesday, September 
27. 

Bert Levy is Canada's famed soldier 
of fotrune; he has fought in five wars : 
World War I, World War II, and in 
the wars in Nicaraqua, Mexico and 
Spain. 

B.ert Levy was England's ace Com
mando Instructor at Asterly Park, 
Britains main training school and he 
is connected with "Guerrilla Warfare" 
tactics in teaching and he has written 
a book on the subject. 
Recommendations and high compli
ments on his speeches of commando 
warfare were received by Levy from 
Tom Wintringham, commandant of 
British War Office Schools, from Life 
Magazine, Time, Coronet, and Liberty 
magazines. 

Bert Levy is considered a dynamic, 
fascinating and colorful speaker. He 
can hold an y audience spellbound ac
cording to the Redpath Bureau Adver
tising Company. 

Levy recently completed a five months 
I t our of Canada for the Canadian Gov
ernment, training its men and womeu 
in guerrilla warfare. His definition of 
guerrilla warfare is : "Guerrilla war
fare is not an underhand method of 
fighting. It is warfare fought in en
emy occupied territory, waged by civ
il ians who are fighting the enemy in 
their own country." 

REGISTRATION IN HOME E CONOMICS BUILDING LYNWOOD CLAIMS NEW 
HOUSEMOTHER SaS..Am WEEKL y 

LETTER TO 
STUDENTS 
D.eo:r Fellow Students. 
Once again the S tout spirit is in swing 
b y renewing old friendships and a cquir
i,1g new ones. With this feelinq in full 
contr ol. it se ems very evident that this 
year will p rove to be as enjoyable a -s 
previous ones have been. The calendar 
fo r this year has not been completed 
a n d next weeks blanks will b.e given to 
all organiz-ations to specify the exact 
date, time, and place fot each mee,ing. 
fhese should be filled out and returned 
to the SSA office as so<>n as possible
preferably next week. As you all know, 
this will alleviate any conllictions 
which might arise. 
With plans already begun for our an
nual homecoming, we trust that you 
all will cooperate with the committee 
lo make this event as successful as the 
former ones. More information concern
ing this will be given in next week's 
Stoutonia. 

Sincerely, 
The SSA Officers 
Jo Quilling. Pres. 

HOME MGT HOUSE HAS 
NEW MANAGERS 
Ten women moved into the Home 
Management House on Friday, Sep
tember 15. Donna Haywood, Kathleen 
Wentlandt, · Margaret Smith, Alma 
Kieffer, Wilma Church, Mary Jane 
Richardson, Delores Hess, Ann Van 
Dyke, Pauline Miller Lucky, and Faye, 
Putman are the present incumbents 
The first meal was served by the wom
en on .Saturday with Mary Jane Rieb 
ardson being the first cook. 
Frederick, a nine month old boy, ar
rived at the house on Monday. He 
will stay throughout the year. Three 
groups of women come to the house 
throughout the semester, each group 
staying for a period of six weeks. 
Miss Gladys Trullinger is the house 
head. 

LYNWOOD WOMEN 
ELECT OFFICERS 
Lynwood's recreation room was the 
scene of the first dormitory house> 
meeting last Sunday night, September 
17, with Harlene Richards presiding. 
The main business was the election 
of officers, with the following results . 
Audrey Bystrom was elected to the 
presidency, and Harlene Richards is 
the new vice president. The position 
of secretary is taken over by Marion 
Lee, and Esther Larson is the new 
treasurer. 

i Tl:.i~ IS GIVEN FOR 
FR:-::SHWiiSN GIRLS 
F reshman and transfer women wer e 
welcomed to Stout a t a tea given for 
the big and little sist ers in the Har 
vey Memorial on Wednesday , Septem
ber 13. The t ea, one of the many 
affairs given annually by the Y.W.C. 
A. as a part of the big and little sis 
ter program, was exceptionally well 
a ttended by both old and new stu
dent s. 
A utumn flowers decorated the table 
from which the tea, cakes, and mints 
were served. 
Valerie P.aff, general chairman of the 
Peggy Edberg, Mary Amberg, Myrtle 
tea, was assisted by: Joyce Zander, 
Neitzel, Maria Drivas, Margaret Cox, 
Mary Huntzicker, Miss McCalmont 
who poured; and Joyce Zander, Ann 
Hart, and Mildred DeBoer who played 
the piano. 

BAND PLAYS FOR 
SSA DANCE 
Women Enjoy Music While 

Men Are Attracted By 
Recreation Room 

With the music of Don and his Col
legians (war style) floating through 
the dimly lighted gymnasium, Stout 
stm;l.ents enjoyed a social gathering 
Saturday evening, September 16, 
which consisted of dancing, games, 
and refreshments. 

Downstairs in the gymnasium the stu
dents continued dancing from 8 :30 to 
11 :00 o'clock with an intermissio'1 
during which refreshments of cold pop 
and cookies were served. Women made 
the dancing a success. It is said the 
women get along without men, or 
maybe they proved that they had to. 
At any rate, it is reported women 
danced while most of the men played 
pool and ping pong upstairs . 

ALL SCHOOL PICTURE 
rs TAKEN 
More than 300 Stout scholars, 45 fac
ulty members and President Nelson 
organized for the annual all-school 
photograph on Wednesday, September 
20. The picture, taken at 11 :45 by Mr. 
George Mehl of Minneapolis, was 
ready in proof form that same after
noon for the inspection of its subjects. 
Each person desiring copies of the 
finished picture, priced at $1.00 each, 
left an order with Mr. Mehl. He will 
deliver the finished orders on Monday, 
October 2. 

Miss E leanor Anderson, of New Au
burn, is the new housemother at Lyn
wood hall. Miss Anderson replaces 
Mrs. Charlotte Gist who has returned 
to Stout as a student. Before coming 
to Lynwood, Miss Anderson taught in 
rural normal schools in the state. The 
housemother attended Eau C1air.e 
Teachers College and took additional 
work at the University of Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and Colorado. Miss Ander
son is attending Stout in order to 
specialize in Home Economics. Of the 
Lynwood women Miss Anderson says, 
"They are coorierative1 friendly, court
eous, and I think I will enjoy it here." 

NEWS PHOTAGRAPHER. 
WHERE ARE YOU? 
Wanted! A photographer for the 
Stoutonia. A little past experience 
with cameras .and a larger amount of 
ambition is all that is needed to qual
ify. A fine Press camera, one similar 
to those used by large newspapers, is 
waiting to be put to work. 
Applications should be given to Mr. 
William Baker or to the editor, Mary 
Lubs. Perhaps this would be a new ex
perience for an adventure-some wom
an. In this case is could be arranged 
to use· two. 
The .Stoutonia has been greatly im
proved by the use of m9re pictures 
throughout its pages. Stories are made 
to appear much more colorful and in
teresting. Future editions would 1:ie 
greatly handicapped by their ommis
sion. 

HERRING WRITES 
BEST ESSAY 
Jean Herring won top ranking on a 
paper submitted in the Atlantic 
Monthly contest during the spring 
semester. Emi Kusumi entered a pa
per which won a merit ranking. Com
petition in this contest was open to 
all the students in the United State::; 
using the Atlantic Monthly in class 
work. 
The list of entries from many colleges 
in the United States included stu
dents ranking from the freshman to 
senior years . . All papers were grouped 
as prize papers, top papers, merit pa
pers and no recognition. 
Jean and Emi were members of Misa 
Callahan's section in freshman com
position last year. Jean has returned 
to Stout this fall and Emi has trans
ferred to Northwestern University at 
E:v;mston, Illinois. 
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will get the "big money" now 
and go back to school when jobs 
are scarce, but the Association 
terms this "wishful thinking." 
History shows that pupils quit-
ting elementary schools never 
come back, in the overwhelming 
majority of cases. 
Boys about to be drafted int o 
the armed services are urged to 
continue their high school t r ain
ing up to the time of their in-

_v _o_L_x_x_x_i_v_._N_o_._1 ___ s _ep_ t_. _2_2_. _1_9_44 duction. The pre-induction pro-

ANOTHER YEAR 
STARTS 
It's good to see you back, 
students and faculty. It's 
too to see so many new 
among us. 

gram of most high schools is re
garded by military authorit ies 

1 as the best preparation for mil
St t I itary services. 
o-o~d In urging pupils to remain 'q 
face~ school., ~he A~so<:iation . holds 
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MOST WISCONSIN 
CHILDREN RURAL 
The majority of Wisconsin's future 
citizens are being reared and educat
ed on farms and in communities of 
3,000 or less population, according to 
Wisconsin's 795,066 children of school 
census age 4-20, released today by the 
Wisconsin Education Association at 
Madison. More Wisconsin children live 
on farms than in any other type of 
community, the association pointed 
out, with 40 per cent of the total num
ber living in t owns and unincorporat
ed places. Ten per cent live in incor
porated villages and cities of less 
than 3000 inhabitants and 15 per cent 
more in communities between 3000 
and 25,000 population. The remaining 
35 per cent live in Wisconsin's six .. 
teen cities of more than 25,000 popu
lation, with nearly one-half or the:3e 
in Milwaukee city alone. 
The adult population does not par allel 
the school census population, the As
sociation explained, pointing out that 
rural areas have the largest number 
of children in relation to adults. This 
means a heavier educational loa d per 
adult worker and explains, in part , 
the necessity for st ate support in 
rural a reas a\1d in smaller communi--
ties. , . ,. 

bretson, Myrth Gochnauer, and Peg 
Pace came to the rescue with a stolen 
boat with boards for paddles. Luckily 
the canoe got there, too, and helped 
to bring the fisher-women home to 
dinner. 

To top the cabin party off the Hyper
ians attended the movie, "Standing 
Room Only", as a group in cabin 
clothes. 

PHILOMATHEANS ENJOY 
COTTAGE PARTY -

Philomathean Literary Society spent 
an eventful weekend at two cottages 
owned by Donald Goodrich on the Red 
Cedar River. 
Friday evening aft er a picnic style 
supper seven senior Philos, Lindy Ad
ams, Char Bast, Beverly Du Bois, 
Marj Goodrich, Lucille Hartung, and 
Rusty Heimstead were each presented 
with a traditional Philo bracelet. Dur
ing the evening the Philo pledges sang 
a song which they had composed. 
The formal highlight of Saturday was 
a book review.Each Philo gave a syn
opsis of a recent book. 
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day' night by canoe with food and en
tertainment. 
Thanks are given to Goodrich's for 
the use of the cottages. Mrs. Keith 
proved to be a grand sport and every 
P'hilo hopes to have a cottage party 
next year or bust. 

P. A.'s RECALL SPRING 
CABIN PARTY 
Is it really true that four months 
have pass.ed since the weekend of the 
P.A. cabin party? Remember the hil
arious ride out to the cottage in the 
moving van and the excitment of dis
covering the cute kitchenette, boats, 
and the scarcity of beds. The night , 
eight women spent on the two studio 
couches in front of the fire is one 
not to be for,otten. There was much 
fun singing P. A . songs while Monny 
and Jean pumped the old organ. 
Miss Rogers and Miss Harper, the " 
two chaperons, were such good sports 
even when it came to t aking their 
pictures. 
A ll present took turns at the cooking 
and dishes, that is, a ll but the seniors, 
and it is possible that the pledges 
had their turns a little more often. 
Coming back to town some were a 
bit touchy, but it was only the sun
burns because all were l~appy. 

Judging by the many squeals of 
delight heard when old friends 
met after a summer apart, one 
would say that all are happy to 
return to Stout for another year 
of work, fun and fellowship to
gether. 

·· that it is patriotic and m the 
best interest of American de
mocracy to continue the educa
tion of its children. In the wordr,, 
of Paul McNutt, Chairman of 
the War Manpower Commission , 
addressed to the high school 
boys and girls of America-
"The opening of school this fall 
is your 'D-Day' in the st ruggle 
for a bett er world.". 

The desii'ability of . a good educational 
program in these communities is ap
parent, the Association declared, since 
lhe kind of schooling provided will DP. 
the quality of education of the ma 
jority of Wisconsin's citizens of to-

Veryle Traeger, general chairman of 
the cott age party, deserves a vote of 
thanks for her well organized plans. 
Pat O'Conner, Helen Kranzusch, and 
Katie W entlandt were committee 
helpers. TAINTER HALL WOMEN 
Betty Lee, Vernie La Page, Rita Ryan, HOLD MEETING 

Evidently those three months 
were just what was needed, for 
circles under eyes are gone, sun
tans are proof of carefree hours 
out of doors, and the smiles on 
faces must indicate some migh
ty refreshing summer experien
ces. 

- Wis. Ed. Association morrow. 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS NOTED 

Pat O'Conner, and Iz Nerud were th,o Tainter Hall women have not decided 
fortunates to be chauffeured by Bill definitely how the Hall is to be run 
Masek to t he cottages. The other this year. To have a council or presi
members hiked out following the riv- dent is still an unanswered question. 
er road. Lovely flowers were picked a- Pending further discussion, Marjorie 
long the way by Betty Hasslinger and Powers is acting as president and 
Bernice Blank. Jean Kaine is acting as treasurer. 

Social activities during the first 
t wo weeks of school greatly fa
cilitated the forming of acquain
tanceships; tours throughout 
the buildings were made in ord
er to familarize newcomers with 
the college and even registration 
served as a medium for meeting 
both faculty and students. 

Lat er Friday night while singing 
At the end of the school year parties HYPERIAN SOCIETY HOLDS Lamb of God Audrey Kieth discover- ,l•rl1 !11l8 ei8 r;J,'it'Jr;.!!J•'lill ffJIIIIDf!!.rtiJmrlm•,.ra 

Opening assembly and the var
ious church night programs, as 
well as the big-little sister pro
gram and the first all-school 
dance were planned as a means 
of saying "hello" to old and new 
students alike. 

are much in evidence. Here are the COTTAGE PARTY ed a mouse scampering across the 
reports from last year. Ginger McWilliams was digging ang- molding. The music stopped but 

le worms Friday night. Do you know Audrey kept on "singing". Tablea 
S.M.A.'S ENJOY EVENTFUL why? The Hyps went on a cabin party, and chairs were soon covered with 
WEEKEND and this was just one of the prepara- feet. Pat Brauchle's birthday was 
Each year the SMA's annual cottagP. tions. Hyps met in front of the gym Friday which was cause for a restless 
party ends royally a year of fun. If with bed rolls, sugar, and sports equip- night. It was Pat McKown who dis-

mei'lt for the weekend. Closed in a red turbed the sleepers when she declared 
you had been in front of the gym at van with a canoe, 23 Hyps went on an that "Axel" Frankenstein broke her 
four o'clock on Friday you would have 11 mile journey to Miss Gibson's cot- jaw bone. Before Saturday morning 
seen the party for 1944 getting under tage on Tainter Lake. arrived Katie W entlandt had acquired 
way. All the SMA's were waiting for There was a mad scramble for the can- a black eye while crawling like a 
the truck to take them out to the cot- oe, but some just ha d to saw wood. The snake during a hasty retreat. When 

t T · t fire had its attracti·ons and soon every- the enemy came up from the rear Kate ages. am er was running around 
one was gathered around. The pledg1,s proved the army could literally t ravel 

with a green hat on her head, which ·t t h b t th t h th· disclosed the songs that they had kept on i s s omac ' u a as no mg 
OFF TO A GOOD ST ART she didn't take off all weekend, trying under their hats for a week. From no to do with the black eye. 
How long are our good intentions to get all the girls together; Mary where appeared marshmallows and The firepl ace proved to be useful in 
going to endure resisting temp- Medtlie was receiving last minute in- coke. more ways than one. Marj Goodrich, 
tations of the moment before structions as to how much ice to get, "The last one in bed is a monkey's un- Harriet Nen-:d, and Char Bast slept 
floating in mid air to be forgot- which store had the grocery order, cle" Ginny Jacobson yelled and the on the floor m front of the fireplace. 
ten? Where do all our good in- and how to get to the cottages; every- cra;y scramble for floor spa.'ce began. Jh: other bed~ were fil'.ed to capacity, 
tentiO!}S originate at this partic- 1 one ~as remembering forgotten items. Everyone was dropping off as Rosy 1 u _the one m the kitchen held up 
ular time of year? Each student Despite any and all confusion the Hebert sang "Throw Another Log on traffic. . 

Its trim ne w 
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Cut f latte ring ly 

Man-tailo red b oxy 
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. Give a ll your 
clothes more 
flare. 

Cru s h r es i stant 
fabrics in th 'e 
season's n ewest 
col'ors. 
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HAASE'S 
APPAREL SHOP 

feels especially proud of himself truck did arrive and leave everyone the Fire". Every hour or so Rosy rrs. Keith, the chaperone, came t o 
because he has completed his . aboard. would repeat the gesture and Marcy he rescue when she made pancakes. 
first few assignments. That is Two cottages were rented and Rica Kammerude would ask the time . Anne Marie Reistad, Bev Du Bois, 
what h~ is going to do all year! was glad to see that each cottage had Helen Beranek has a new technique and Jeane Stefl were vote~ most pop
You thm}< so? W~ll, maybe. It a fireplace . Bernie had loaned her a for frying hamburgers--a combination ular when they finally arnved Satm- .•.•.•.•.•.•,.•.•.•.•.•.•.•, 
may be different this year as you good sharp hatchet, and she wanted of fencing and remote control. 
§1:1,J, Our scho_ol has a ~arger en- to u~e it. One of the cottages was in- The burn Peg Pace has on her face 
rollment. It is returnmg to the fested with mice. Mary Medtlie, Jean is not from the sun, but from cooking 
Alma ~ater o! a f~w years ago. Herring, and Marjorie Powers shewad baking powder biscuits on a gas stove. 
But will the situation be chang- the pests out once while cleaning the Dorie Gehring and Peg P ace made 
ed? No one can answer that but house, but while Mary Ann was sleep- candy in no time fla t . As they were 
y~urself. You must do the work. ing, a big, fat mouse ran across her stirring it, the truck arr ived and the 
Its you who must face the t ask face. The fact that the pies Phy! Hyps set up a delayed act ion defense 
of getting classwork done with Knowles and Pat Telford had made to protect the product. Marion Lee 
all your other activities. It is had to be eat en with spoons made and Sonny slept in the car on Satur 
difficult to come home from en- some people think of pudding. Mickey day night because the floor was just 
tertainment and settle down to Dorick got· a beautiful burn although too hard. 
study. At that time of night, you the day was cloudy and acclaims this I If you :"ant to see some good pictures 
shudder at the very thought. So, triumph to a bottle of vinegar. Worn - ask Shirley Uber or Ila J erde about 
what can you do? You can plan en in the small · cottage can thank the picture of Clove. 

TRY OUR REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 

EFFICIENT SERVICE 

SUNDAY NIGHTS 

A CHOR CAFE 
Alice Gibson, Prop. 

each hour of the day, and then Nickie for waking them up early both Prexy Barbie didn't do so bad either--
work according to schedule, with mornings. Joey Thompson didn't mind she got a lovely sunburn. tilll:illJ:U:lllllllllllllllllllJ:O:n:o:n:u:o:n:o:o:o:o:o:o:n:n:11lllllJ:U:ll:11:o:wlllllllllllllllltll:1J:n:11:i 
only yourself enforcing it. being thrown in the lake by Tainter, Ginger and Sonny wanted to fis~ s" fl fil 
There is one point we should all because she grabbed Tainter and both they were deposited on a log m a I J5 . .. ~ 
keep uppermost in our minds, girls fell in together. Bette Graper bunch of marsh grass. After 3 hour.s J5 g 
and doing so, act accordingly. At m_anaged to get. a nightly letter off to of standing on a log ~hey hollered for ll I 
this critical turnin!!" point of the Bill and have time to work on house rescuers and got .action. Mary Enge- ll 

~ ll J O TALK OF THE TOWN 
war, we · are asked to do our ut- furnishings . Helen Meyn, too, ripped lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!X!J:llllllllllll:!J:!J:J ll 
most to hasten victory. What- up a few magazines. Jimmy Hoeth ,- J:t E g 
ever you do, do it well. Since had plenty of practice reading good ~ I "Yes sir - if it's fine dry clean- ll 
attending school is your job, love stories out loud. Swimming was Welcome Students ll ing you're looking for. just ahead g 
make it pay. Prove that you can quite popular even though the water §ll ll 
make resolutions, and keep ev- was cold and the air even colder. Mrs. ll right down here to the Paramount eJ 
ery tiny phase of those resolu- Williams proved an adequate chaper- ,ll SCHOOL SUPPLIES § ll Cleaners and Dyers." eJ 
tions all year 'round! one. What 's more, she got the best J5 ll 

DON
'T BE A QUITTER bed in the house. Dorothy Rouse, DRUGS fl "Thank you my good man. I shall !if 

Marjorie Redmond, Bev DeWitt, and ~ ll a 
ST A y IN SCHOOL Margaret Durner were two hours late {!I GI I recommend you to the chief!" I 
Joining with other stat e and for Sunday dinner. They blame this I BOSTON D 
federal agencies interested in on bad roads and lack of directions. I ANYONE WHO KNOWS. 
child welfare the Wisconsin Although no one had much sleep, (as DRUG S'TORE SPEAKS WELL OF THE WORK I 
Education Association at Madi- any teacher can tell you) there was • 
son ur ges that all children ?f plenty of good food and fun. i:llll:u:llllllllllllllli:o:o:o:n:u:!lllllllllllllltll g -!© WE DO! TRY IT SOON 
school age return to t h e i r 

I 
ll ftc!i.! AND SEE. 

classes with the opening of E 
~it1f~·jobs are now easy to get, Food Fights for Freedom is an official promotion of ~ 
and pay is good, the Association the U. S. War Food Administration. 

1 
... 

observes,. this situation is tern- Don't accept anything, insist on the finest. 
porary- it may not even last 
through the coming school year. 

"Jaegers Sally Ann Brea d is Enric.hed and E 
Kindly Courteous OvenJ resh Daily g 

,,.~~ORE ~~~,8~~~ ~~i.~'1Nf!;'.; I . . . i ., -
~l:lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJ:IJ:O:n:tll:iblllllli:a:u:n:llllll:fia:u:u:i~bl:I~ 
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• --• News of Ov-r Alum.ni • --• 
EARLY DAY GRAD 
WRITES 
Thanks for the invitation to write a 
few lines for Stoutonia. Here goes, 
tho I feel much more inclined and bet
ter qualified to reminisce than to 
write a news letter, for it is now fo,·
ty odd years since I came to Menomo -
nie, having determined several years 
before to become a manual training 
teacher. Stout Institute was not yet 
in existence at that time, tho the seed 
from which it was to grow had already 
taken root , and it was my privilege to 
grow up with it; graduating from the 

· Menomonie High School in1902, teach
ing for a few years on the strength 
of a high school diploma and a little 
trade experience, returning to Menom

. onie as a student-teacher, graduating 
from Stout in 1908, and then starting 
out again. 
Since 1908, t eaching in seven stat'!s 
under widely varying conditions, grad
uation from the University of South-
ern California, continued contact with 
industry in the studios in Hollywood, 
and several other things which might. 
be mentioned if space would permit, 
have in large measure been but a pre
paration for another step to which I 
have long looked forward; another 
return to Stout, a much needed brush
up,and a few more years of service in 
the profession which I chose so lon1s 
ago, and which is still as fascinating 
as ever. 

Newton Van Dalsem '08 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

SCHAAL RECEIVES WINGS 
Theodore 0. Schaal, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. G. Schaal of 4461 S. Sherican 
Dr., Cudahy, Wisconsin, is a member 
of a class of ::Student Officers and 
Aviation cadets who were graduated 
this week from the Army Air ForceF, 
P ilot School (Advanced Two Engine) 
at Stockton Field, California. 
He has been made a full-fledged 
Army Air Forces pilot, and has 
gained the coveted silver wings. He 
will be placed on active duty with 

, the Army Air Forces. 
When he was graduated from St0ck
ton Field, the oldest advanced pilot 
school in the Western Flying Train-

.,ing Command, he entered that charm
ed circle of alumni who have dis
tinguished themselves heroically in 
sky battles over Europe, Africa, Asia 
and the Southwest Pacific. 
Before entering the final and advan
ced course at Stockton Field, he com
pleted 18 weeks of primary and basic 
training at King City and Chico, Cal
ifornia. 

1111••••••1:1•••• • Ill • • • • • • • • • • • 

IN THE 

MAILBAG 

~·~•mm mm•·•.•.•m• •••• ~m• 
Dear Mr. Baker: 
I h ave seen quite a few changes in the 
last couple of months and yesterday I 
received a copy of the Stoutonia. with 
the-letter I wrote about-two months a
go in it: I got quite a kick out of it, as 
so many things have happened since 
then, I just have to get busy and write 
to you. First of all, I want to tell you 
of my change in address. I am now 
at Camp Gruber, Okla. in the 42nd 
Rainbow Division and will probably 
be here for some time to come. I would 
like to have my Stoutonia sent here. 
The address is--

Pvt. Lowell F. Tuft 16115909 
Co. "H" 232nd Inf. Reg. 
APO 411 
Camp Gruber, Okla. 

training and then we were shipped to 
a C.T.D. fo r our college training. I 
landed at West Texas State College in 
the panhandle and was really happy 
After I wrote from Shepard Field, I 
found I had qualified for aircrew 
t o be there. The work was easy and I 
had a high 95 average, but I didn't 

I 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 
308 Main Steel 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

stay there very long. The order came 
through that all men that transferred 
from other branches to the Air Corp 
would be sent back. That is just ex
actly what happened and now I am a 
mortar man in a heavy weapons com
pany. It is pretty swell even if it is 
the infantry. We don't have to go on 
long marches and we have a jeep to 
carry our equipment. The food here . is 
really good and it is a great deal dif
ferent from that I received when I 
first g ot into an infantry camp. 
We h ave been out on the different 
ranges the last week and now we will 
start the work on our heavy weapons. 
It should be an interesting bit of work 
and I am looking forward to it. That 
about covers the training we have 
been doing, so I had better stop my 
rambling and turn in my rifle . I will 
be looking for my new Stoutonia, so 
until then, I r emain--

Lowell Tuft 

MARIE AVERILL ACCEPTS 
NEW POSITION 
J ust a line t o give you my new ad
dress now that I have arrived at Bol
ling Field. It is--

Marie L. Averill, 2nd Lt. 
Dietitian 
Station Hospital 
Bolling Field, D. C. 

I am the only dietitian at the hospital 
and there has been no dietitian for 
some t ime. My work at present will 
be to organize the department. I think 

I 
I shall like working here very much 
after I get accustomed to army life. 

Marie Averill 

BOB BUNKER REPORTS 

in our Foremen Training Program in 
Indianapolis. 
The item attached is the published 
bulletin on our Evaluati-0n Survey pro-
gram which was presented at the 
American Management Association 
Industrial Relations Conference in 
Chicago on February 11 of this year. 
This ma terial covers the complete pre
sentation made at t he Palme;r House 
during this conference. 
Everything is going along very nicely 
at Curtis-Wright and we are all try
ing to do our part in winning the war. 
I hope everything at Stout is going as 
smoothly as ever and that you are en-
joying good h ealth. 

Best Wishes 
Sincerely, 

W .C.. Christens<>1, 

WESTON COMMISSIONED 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., May 30, 1944 
--Clayton L. Weston "45" has entered 
the Army air Forces Training Com
mand School at Yale University fo r 
aviation cadet training in Communi
cations. Upon successful completion 
of this course he will be commission
ed a second lieutenant and assigned 
to active duty with the Air Forces 
as an officer. West Point descipline 
and tradition are maintained at this 
AAAF Training Command School. 

Dear Mr. Baker Course of study in which he majored 

H 1 tt 
' d l · as a civilian in college is Industrial 

ave your e er an am enc osm[ my . 
dues of $1 bill for the year '44-'45. ! Education. 
I see by the Stoutonia that several I Mr. Weston belonged to the "S" club 
girls have been working in the print- and was a member of the All Confer
shop on the catalogs and etc. Am glad ence Team in 1942. 
you have plenty of help in putting 
out most of the printing publicationil. FORMER STUDENT 
Yes, I have seen Elmer Clausen a few RECEIVES PROMOTION 
times at least and have had quite a 
f ew visits. Just stopped in again to 
see him in the h ospital, Ward H, the 
day after receiving your letter. He is 
still in bed with rheumatic fever, but 
is in good spirits after about 6 week s 
in the hospital so far. Says that they 
are trea ting him fine. 
Am still doing my share of the paint
ing work orders for the hospital in
cluding odd jobs and main ones. Have 
another fellow helping me when the 
going gets a little too rough for one 
man to handle. Last Saturday, I went 
on the 12 to 15 mile road march and 
only about 25 to 30 of us walked the 
whole distance out of 40 or 45 men 
that participated in it. 
Regards to all on the completion of 
another school term. 

Robert Bunker 

CHRISffENSEN SENDS 
ITEMJS OF INTEREST 
W.C. Christensen, Stout graduate and 
Vocational Director in Neenah, wrote 
an interesting letter to Dean Bowman. 
Christensen is writer of the article 
"Explanation of · Forms of Tests" in 
the 1944 bulletin " Techniques for Se!~ 
ecting and counseling Foremen and 
Executives", by American Manage
ment Association. 
Christensen's letter reads in part; I'H 
tJake this opportunity to send you a 
couple of items which may be of inter
est to you on the work we are doing 

~!l!l!lcu:u:n:i!l!lCl!l!l!lClcfl 

I 
WELCOME 

STOUT STUDENTS 

GIFTS CANDY 

I MENOMONIE I 
~ PHARMACY I 
~lll:tC!Cl!l!l!l!l!:11:n:!!l!ll:Jl:n:l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!ll:II 

SCOTT FIELD, ILL.-Margaret A. 
John, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
B. Johns, 871 Blaine Ave., Janesville, 
Wis., has been promoted to first lieu
t enant in the Army Nurse Corps a t 
Scott Field, Ill., Army Air Forces 
Training Command radio school, 
where she is serving in the station 
hospital. 
Lt. Johns was graduated from the 
Janesville high school in 1937 and at
tended Stout Institute at Menomonie, 
Wis. for one year. She is a graduate 
of Mercy Hospital of Nursing, Janes-
ville, and was a nurse at that h,os
pital prior to entering the Army 
Nurse Corps on Jan. 10, 1942. 
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I FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 
I, ' 

. ' \. 

- Z\C' 

FLAMID 1 ·CAFE 
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FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P. M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P. M. 

The Stoppe Cafe 

GOOD FOOD 
SERVICE . AL WAYS 

CURTIS NOW 
A CAPTAIN 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., June 13-
Capt. John B. Curtis, 28, of Menom
onie, Wis., returned, from service out
side the continental United States, 
now is being processed through the 
Army Air Forces Redistribution Sta
tion No. 2 in Miami Beach, where his 
nex t assignment will be determined. 
This i s one of the Redistribution Sta 
tions within the AAF Personnel Dis·· 
tribution Comma!l.d. At an AAF Re-
distribution Station, AAF returnees 
from theatres of operation are ex
amined by specially selected medical 
and classification officers whose joint 
findings a re used in recommending 
new assignments. Theme of the AAF 
Redistribution program is designation 
of each man to duty for which he is 
best fitted. Returnees live at a Re
distribution Station under conditions 
that encourage natural response to 
processing, the greater part of their 
two-week stay being devoted to rest 
and recreation. 
AAF personnel, enlisted men and of
ficers a.like, are . assigned to a Re
distribution Station upon their return 
to the United St ates, but do not report. 
to the station until completing a fur
lough or ]eave of three weeks. 
Captain Curt is, a bomber navigator, 
flew 51 missions during 22 months in 
ihe Southwest Pacific and is credited 
with the probable destruction of one 
enemy plane. He won the Air Medal 
and a Presidential unit citation. 
He is the son of Mrs. Alice Curtis, 
712 5th St., Menomonie. In 1941 he 
1·eceived his B. A. degree from Michi
gan State College, and before that 
he attended Stout Institute in Men· 
cmonie. 

TEPPEN RECEJVES WINGS 
Corpus Christi, Texas -- July 22-

Morris Tongrim Teppen, son of Mr. 

ana MF§. IL IL Tep}leR; 8:f Ii8I ~83; 
Colfax, Wisconsin, graduated today 
from the Naval Air Training Center, 
Corpus Christi, and was commissioned 
an ensign in the U.S. Naval Reserve. 

He is a former student of The Stout 
Institute, Menomonie, Wisconsin. 

Greetings ... 

· for a new school year. We hope 

it goes just swell for all of you. 

Guess we can't be much help 

when it comes to studies. But if you 

need o; little boost in Greeting Cards 

--Gifts--Stationery just give us a try. 

The Gift House 

330 MAlN STREET 
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Each Naval Aviator is an expert 
fiyer , navigator aerologist, gunner, 
and radio operator . 

Naval Aviators fly carrier-based or 
land-based planes in combat zones, or 
at Naval Air Stations at home and 

ORVOLD WINS WINGS 
WILLI..A MS FIELD, ARIZ. Sept. 8-
First Lieutenant Arthur T. Orvold, 
son of Mrs. Christine Orvold, 501 Riv
erside Drive, Madison, Wis., today 
won the silver wings of a pilot in the 
army air forces at t he graduation ex
ercises of this advanced single-engine 
pilot school of the Western Flying 
Command. 

Lt. Orvold won his original commis
sion as second lieutenant in the in
fant ry at Fort Benning, Ga., and a
chieved the rank of first lieutenant a t 
Camp Carson, Ohio, in March , 1943. 
He attended the Stout Institute, Men
omonie, Wisconsin from 1935 to 1937, 
and won letters in swimming and bas
ketball. 

His wife, Mrs. Marie E. Orvold re
sides in Manchester, Georgia with 
their young son. 

NEWS NOTES 
Patricia Brauchle and Helen Mey-ri, 
members of the Stoutonia staff last 
year have not returned to Stout. 
"Pat reports that they have under
taken careers as nurses. 

Costume Jewelry 

Sterling 

Fostoria 

For the Boy Overseas 

Bill Folds 

Cigarette Lighters 

Crash Bracelets 

Rings Watches 

ANS.HUS BROS. 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE : CO .. 
Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 930: 
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NOTEBOOKS FILLERS 

PENS PENCILS 

WRITING PADS 

SCHOOL. SUPPLIES . 
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ENGAGEGMENTS 
HIT NEW HIGH 
IN SUMMER 
Rings, rings. Engagement and wed
ding bells ring. Four of Stout's wom-· 
en have joined the ranks of married 
ladies. Bette Graper is now Mrs . Wil-· 
liam Touton, and J ean Stefl went 
south to marry Harold Lindell. Oh 
yes, Leola Reynolds and James Illing
worth said their vows early in the 
summer. Pauline Miller was lucky too. 
In fact she is Mrs. R. T. Luckey now. 
And who are those future brides '! 
Joyce Gullickson was given her ring 
from Rip Krieb on, of all days, his 
birthday. Veryle Traeger and James 
Nylander, Margery Manz and Elmer 
Kohlhepp, Joan Quilling and Harley 
Adams, Mary Jean Soman and Fred
die Schmeisser all have found that en
gagements are wonderful. 
Bea Caspers left to teach, but not be
fore everyone had a chance to see her 
ring from Dick Bakken. 
Katie Lybert and John Anshus, Yvon
ne Wiseman and Ray Alsruld joined 
the club, while Fae Putman became 
a firmer member with a new ring. It 
seems the other ring was just a pre
view. 
Those freshmen, can't they even give 
the Stout fellows a chance? Two of 
them came here with brand new dia
monds. Bette Samson's ring is from 
Charles Rasmussen, and Inez Carlson 
has one from Harland Heyer. It is a 
long list isn't it? Who's next? 

NEWS NOTES 
Lois Vrieze returned to her work at 

Allis Chalmers Sunday after a weeks 
vacation. 

Ruth TeBeest spent the weekend 
with her sister Mariam at the Annex. 
Ruth is practice t eaching at Mondovi. 

Mary Riggert received a wonderful 
surprise Monday morning when her 
fiance, Jim, called from Seattle, Wash. 

The soph omore girls are rather· 
scarce at the Annex this year. 

Conrad Mayer, who is stationed at 
Truax Field, Madison, Wisconsin, vis
ited Stout September 15 and 16. 

John Johnson, former student is 
a short leave a t his h ome in Menom
onie. 

Marjorie Huber and sister Shirley 
went home to Glenwood City over the 
weekend. 

Dorothy Michler spent t he weekend 
at home with her parents in Medford. 

J oyce Wildner , former student, left 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, to attend thr; 
University of Wisconsin . 

Betty Hasslinger appeared at Stout 
Tuesday. She is coming back to school 
in October. 

Due to overflow of students many 
newcomer s and upperclassmen are 
forced to live out in town. 

Lois Gladwell has begun her weekly 
trip home to Eau Claire by going 
home this last weekend. 

Herb Wendt, former Stout student, 
visited his family and friends in Men
omonie this past weekend. He is 
teaching at Hawkins, Wisconsin. 

Bessie Frano spent last weekend at 
her home in Boyceville. 

Fran Rowe will visit her brother in 
Milwaukee this coming weekend. Her 

:. brother is stationed at Great Lakes. 
Mary Ann Dodge entertained a 

:-::1':iiend from Chippewa over the week-
1( emtl. 

··,WAY BACK WHEN 
-,1¥:a,y back when ........... 190 Freshmen 
;-rggist.-ered and short "coiffs" were th~ 
:sty·!~; :the K .F.S. gave free taxi ser
. vice " to the gals from Tainter Hall 
-and Annex to the football games
(( you mean cars?) 36 gridiron en
-thusiasts tried out for the 1942 foot
ball squad and traunced Mankato 20 · 
0 that year; when the phone at the 
.Annex was constantly busy and the 
:rn.en .at Lynwood waited in line to call 
' tha;t " ·sweet little somethink:" at 195; 
""Are H1.isbands Necessary" was play
·ing at the local theater. That mus: 
lrnve been way back when t 

BUY WAR BONDS 

STUDENTS 

Relax ,amidst pleasa:1t 

:.urroundings and 

e,iioy our delicious 

Sunday dinners 

CAFE LA CORTE 

.THE STOUTONIA 

Jungle Knives Ava~bble To Service Me~--, 

. Sergt. Gerald Jeske of Co. M is sho"<Vn holding one of the jungle 
knives produced :1t the !=4'ond du Lac Vocational school. They are avail
able free t~ i:nen m service and can bP o-btained by a relative of a service 
man by wntmg to the American Le.gion '.lr Vocational school at Fond du 
Lac. Hol?mg the captured Japanese flag is Legion Commander ClarencP 
Fenner, right, and Otto J. Dorr, director of the school left 

"A good knife is a soldier's best of service. An application must be 
friend when he is huddled in a jungle made to the American Legion or tht 
foxhole at midnight with the Japs Vocational school at Fond du Lac by 
10 yards away," declared Sgt. Gerald the soldier or a relative. 

CENSORED?? 
Summer is over, 

Winter is nigh 
Fall is right here. 
Aw, shucks, gang, all we wa)1t to do 
is say - Hi! 
As you can see, the summer vacation 
has really rusted our brains-Oh, oh, 
here is something that should act as 
a brain lubricant--Pat Richardson was 
the first girl of Tainter Hall to have 
a date this season! The male situation 
seems to be better this year, Bessie 
Frano didn't know whether it was 
raining or not when she came in . Bob 
has great power over her memory ev-
idently. 
Beginning of the year stuff--several 
girls were caught short-sheeting beds 
on Monday night. After this, girls, 
wait ' til the cats away. Which male 
voice warbles "Oome out wherever 
you are" every night at the exp.ense 
of the sleep of the girls in the Hall? 
Don't get exited girls, he's probably 
not a Stout man, but a married city 
bricklayer, 'er somethin. 
If you want the principles of blowing 
out a fuse, kindly refer to Essey Lar
son ... What is this about Erny Lou 
Cheney and "The Ray Johnson", a 
new freshman--not the coach! Who 
says it has to be spring ? Talking a
bout romances, three letters a day 
from Sheppard Field, Texas ought to 
keep up morale for Percy Oettmeir. 
Still on the subject of romance- -We 
hear that Emil (Sunny) Boettcher 
will start a "Date Bureau" as soon as 
he meets two more girls. Don't over 
whelm him. 
Jeanne Kane and Helen Biehl must be 
losing their ang.el wings. From what 
is known - about their vacations, they 
didn't know there was a man short-
age. 
Come on, fellas, where are tho3e 
hearty bass voices ? The choir could 
certainly use them. No kiddin ', Cookie 
really needs ya. 
A concoction, which was called soup, 
was recently cooked up by a group 
of Stout fellows. Many persons are 
wondering just what it . contained, in
cluding a Chemistry teacher!! 

BUY WAR BONDS 

Jeske, Company M veteran of jungle Several members of the American 
fighting, as he was shown one of the Legion have been helping in the man
jungle knives manufactured by stu- ufacture of the weapons, meeting at 
dents at the Vocational school. the school every Wednesday night, 
Sgt. ,Jeske reported that during th9 and producing several knives to add 
first days of the New Guinea cam- to those being made by students . 
paingn, the boys of Company .M made Applications for the weapons have 
their own knives by grinding down been coming in from all parts of the 
captured Japanese bayonets. Al- globe, and the school has on record 
though the captured knives were helu- several letters of appreciation from 
ful, they were not so large as tl;e service men; one overseas man de
soldiers would have liked. clared that he has saved his life sev
"Knives are used for other things era! times by means of this knife. 
besides fighting; they are very useful Although the school is producing 
in cutting jungle vines, digging fox some 50 knives a week, there is still 
holes, and in many other ways," J eske a w a iting list, and the requests are 
pointed out. "The men are not allowed being filled as quickly as possible. 
to m ove from their foxholes a t night, Material or funds to buy material are 
nor are they allowed to fire their being donated by residents of the city. 
weapons, because doing so would re- The knives are available to servic~ 
veal their positions to the enemy. men anywhere but especially in the 8lllllllllX!illli:flllXIJ:i!Xm!Xll:frll!:n:llli:l'B 
"A soldier never knows whether a sever.al counties at this end of Lake 8 GREGG IVIUSIC f;! 
rustle in the jungle mea ns a land crab Winnebago. Jl i:i 
or a Jap, and a good knife is comfor t- H . J. VanValkenburg, George Haack ll 514 BROADWAY ll 
able, even when the soldier does not and ·waldo Berry are in charge of 8 g 
have to u se it." the project and have completed mor e g Q'I{EH 8 
The knives being manufactured by than 500 knives. g Jl 
the Fond du Lac Vocational school Van Valkenburg and Haack are Stout ll VICTOR ll 
are being provided free of charge to graduates as is Otto J . Dorr, director Ill 8 
o_v_e_r_s_e_a_s_se_rv_i_c_e_m_e_n_i_n_a_n_y_b_r_a_n_c_h_o_f_tl_1e_F_o_n_d_d_u_L_a_c_V_o_c_a_ti_o_n_a_I_s_c_h_o_o_l. g CAPITOL fl§ll 

SPRING PICNIC CLOSES Miss Ruth Phillips, the housemother. '§ COLUMBIA ,.. 
YEAR AT LYNWOOD 

This is a new dormitory experienc.e, g 
- and is being conducted with a student fl ll 

One of the last week activities of last governing body at its head. l5 BLUE BIRD 8 
year was a picnic and theatre party ll ll 
held on May 28. At the last house ll RECORD.ING·s ll 
meeting at Lynwood, it was discov- · O t t · t 1: J ' !:l_Jl~- · _llllll_ p ome n.s "' ewe1<¥ '"" il 
ered that the treasury had some extra 
money. Since the seniors were busy OLE MADSEN fl ll 
with the activities of the last week of fl HIT PARADE TUNES ll 
school, the lawn at Lynwood Hall was MAIN STREET §ro CLASSICS IN STOCK g 
the place chosen for the picnic. ll g 
Following committees were then ap- g A'T ALL TIMES g 
pointed to settle the details: Foods: ll YOUR MUSIC ·STORE ·1·s !:! 
Mary Riggert, chairman, Phyllis BREAD AND PASTRY fl ,.. 
Knowles, Ruth Te Beest; and Barbara 15 B 
Heimerl; Movie: Mary Lubs, chairman, BAKED DAILY g GREGG MUSIC 0 
and Maggie .Smith; Clean-up: Veryle I FOUNTAIN SERVICE 8 514 BROADWAY !:l 
Traeger, chairman, Joyce Miller, Wil- ' ll '"" 
ma Church, and Alma Kiefer. 1:!lXlll!X!llllllCl!Xlllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

Friday, September 22. 1944 

STOUTONIA NEEDS 
ADDRESS CHANGES 
Considerable difficulty is experienced 
each year by the Stoutoni,a staff be
cause alumni neglect to send in chang
es of address. The staff attempts to 
mail every issue of the Stoutonia, but 
cannot do so if not supplied with the 
correct address. A check of the rec
ords indicate that not only older mem
bers but nearly all the class of 1944, 
many of whom expect to receive the 
Stoutonia, have neglected to inform 
the alumni office of a correct, up-to
date mailing address. Stoutonias can
not be mailed until these addresses 
are received. 
Mr. Baker, alumni secretary, points 
out that a new alumni year started 
July 1, 1944, and that alumni dues 
must be paid up before Stoutonia sub-, 
scriptions start. 
As usual, after the summer recess, the 
columns carry a great deal of news, 
and those vvishing to get this news· 
will be disappointed unless there is 
prompt action. 
Alumni dues are $1.00 per year, which 
includes a regular subscription to the 
Stoutonia purchased by the alumni 
association, as well as bulletins con
taining reports of all alumni activi
ties. 
Changes in address must be in the 
alumni office before Tuesday evening 
of any current week. 

OrpheuDl 
Fri Sat Sept 22-23 

REAL INSIDE STORY ABOUT NAZIS' 

THE HITLER GANG 
Robt. Watson & Victor Varconi 
Technicolor Musical News 

Starting Sun Sept 24 
THE LOVE STORY OF GI JOE 

THE EVE OF 1ST. MARK 
Anne Baxter & William Eythe 

Sport Cartoon News 
SUNDAY MATS 1:15 & 3:30 

4 Days Wed Sept 27 
Margaret O'Brien & Robert Young 

THE CANTERVILLE GHOST 
Cartoon & News 

Grand 
3 Days Fri Sept 22 · 

Today's youth on a rampage 

CRIME SCHOOL 
Humphrey Bogart & The Dead End Kids 

Serial News 

Bargain Nite Mon Sept 25 
Chester Morris & Nancy Kelly 

GAMBLER'S CHOIC'.E 
Cartoon Sport Novelty 

3 Days Tues 'Sept 26 
SENSATIONAL! 

Ronald Reagan & Jane Bryan 

GIRLS ON PROBATION 
co-hit 

My Darling Clementine 
Frank Albertson & Lorna Gray 

TAINTER HALL HOUSES 
SOPHOMORES THIS YEAR 
Tainter Hall claims a new title this 
year. It is an all-Sophomore dormi
tory. It hoases twenty-two girls and 

FOSS BAKERY FOR PARTIES, FOR LUNCHES 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across tram High School on B·roadway 

WELCOME STUDENTS 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties ... and delightful diversions too ! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
517 Broadway Phone 439 

SOR HEALTH 

USE 

MILK 

THE BEST IN QUALITY 

CRESCENT CREAMERY CO. 
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Plan to take an active part in Homecoming. The dates are 

October 13-14-15. A detailed description will he found in 

next week's Stoutonia. 
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GRADS OF '44 LOCATED 
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY 
Activities Includ.e Schooi 

Placements, Dietetics, 
Nursery School, and 
Assignments in Navy 

I ~I!_EXY MAKES REPORT 
, .i. MADISON MEETING 

Monday, September 18, President. 
Gertrude M. O'Brien, registrar and Nelson attended the quarterly meet
p1acement director, reports that 64 ing of the Board of Trustees of the 
women and 15 men received the de·· Stout Institute held in the State office 
gree of B. S. in June and August o f building at Madison. At this meeting 
1944. The registrar also reports a President Nelson made his quarterly 
list of replacements. . report in which college organizations 
Dora Campbell, Beverly Du Bois a" 1 :md enrollments were discussed. Pres
Eileen Heimstead are working in t.1:i r 

1 

:dent Nelsoi:- p~sented the budget f:r 
Kaiser Corporation nursery schcol .t · .he next bienmurn, the years 194t>-
Po tland Oregon. · 1947, which asked for nearly a million 

r dollars . $435,000 is the estimated cost 
The seven girls working ,as dietician of a new library, a new field house, a 
are Mildred Baumann, Sherman Hos new dormitory heating plant, and the 
pita!, Elgin, Illinois; Althea I;dlei·. r econstruction of the Wilson house. 
Army dietician, Portland, Oregan ; This request is made in keeping with 
Francis Corsi, Deaconess hospital a report of the .State Planning Board, 
Virginia Jacobson, Sterling hosuital. appointed by the last legislature and 
Sterling Illinois; June .Smith, Eiley ;s part of a ten year po~-t war building 
hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana; Ruth 
Sullivan, St. Joseph academy, St. Jos
eph academy, St. Paul, Minnesota; 
and Darlene W einzerl, Anker hospi-· 
tal, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

program. 
Included in the report to the board 
was a report from Dean Clyde Bow-
man on the summer session of 1944. 

s.s .. A. WEEKL y 
LETTER TO 
STUDENTS 

STUDENTS HELP 
LOCAL SCOUT 
TROOPS 
Sociology classes carry 

On the work of leader 
Due to war and the need for labor, 
adult leaders of boy and girl scout 
troops and other agencies have had to 
forsake these organizations. Dr. Ste
phan has come to Menomonie's rescue 
by having his Sociology students par
ticipate in scout work as temporary 
leaders. 
Dr. Stephan wrote an interesting 
article in the "American :Sociological 
Review, June, 1943. In the article he 
expressed his reasons for letting his 
sociology classes carry on the work 
of absent leaders. 
There are, at present, two troops un
der the direction of students. Troop 
16, the Brownie troop, is comprised 
of younger girls who are too young 
to be considered regulars. Jo Ann 
Campbell and Pat O'Conner are the 
two students officiating as lieutenants. 
Mrs. Chryst, 818 11th Ave. of Menom
omie is the leader. This troop is spon
sored by the P .T .A. of East .school. 
The large group, Troop 2, is under 
the guidance of three students, Joyce 
Zander, Eva Brown, and Delores· 
Mertz. The leader of that troop is Mrs. 
Otto Holzheuter, 1408 7th of Menom
onie, and is sponsored by Our Savior's 
Lutheran Church. 

Four of the young women are now 
married. They are Mrs. Charles Hili, 
formerly Ruth Nelson; Mrs. Robert 
Heebink, formerly Mary Sipple ; Mrs. 
Carl Pagel, formerly Dorothy Timm; 
and .Mrs. Fred Schwerr, formerly 
Barbara Wagner. 
The majority of the other '44 gradu
ates are now teaching. They are loca
ted as follows: Ilo Adams, Princeton, 
Wisconsin; Mrs. Elizabeth Andrews, 
Adams, Minnesota; Bernice Barth, 
Northwestern, University; Theo Ben
kert, Waupun, Wisconsin; Mary Cho-· 
van, Lombard, Illinois; Helen Ber,anek 
Ontario, Wisconsin; Jane Comings, 
Waukegan, Illinois; Mary Dorick, 
Buchanan, Michigan; E lizabeth Ga:c· 
ret t, Northbrook, Illinois; Doris Ek
holm, Escanaba, Michigan; Doris 
Gehring, River Falls, Wisconsin, Mar 
jorie Goodrich, Kimball~ Minnesota ; 
Marion H anson, Merrill Vocationa l 
School; Charlotte Bast, Niles, Michi
gan; Marlys Hoseid, Roberts, Wiscon
sin; Jane Huntzicker, Marshfield, Wis
consin; Dorothy Ingram, Whitehall, 
Wis.; Caroline Johnson, McMillan, 
Mich.; Doris Keup, Winneconne, Wis.; 
Margaret Klinner, Fairmont, Minn. ; 
Harriet Koepke, Home Agent, Min
nesota; Mary Koser, Elkhart Lake, 
Wis.; Betty Larsen, Williams Bay , 
Wis.; Mae Larson, Richland Center, 
Wis.; Florence Lindell, Osceola, Wis.; 
Elaine Lohrey, Wrightstown, Wis .; 
Arlette Lunde, Sun Prairie, Wis. ; 
Charlotte Luther, Algoma, Wis .; Vir
gm1a McWilliams, Burbank, Cal. ; 
Ruth Nelson, Kasson, Minn.; Betty 
Nutt, Frederic, Wis .; Je,an Peterson, 
Rhinelander, Wis.; Lois Retallick, 
Lancaster, Wis.; Ava Marie Reuter, 
Lone Rock, Wis.; Irma Savage, Shioc
ton, Wis.; Noreen Setter, Lewiston, 
Minn.; Carol Skorst ad, Marshfiekl, 
Wis. ; Betty Snyder, University of 

Dear fellow students, The last semester of the last regular 
The slogan, "OUR GOAL--VICTORY", term Joan Thompson and Mary Hunt
has been selected for the 1944 Home- zicker acted as lieutenants for the 
coming week end. These words mean 
work for each of us, and we hope that Brownie Troop. Evelyn Schrieber and 

(Continued on page 5) 

OFFICERS AND ADVISOR'S 
ELECTED BY CLASSES 
Officers were elected and class faculty 
advisors selected at group meetings 
by the various classes after the as
sembly program -on Wednesday, Sep
tember 20th. The votes were accom
plished through a "duck-ballot". The 
faculty members chosen as class ad
visors were appointed by unanimous 
a cclamation of the classes. Th e re
sults of these meetings are as follows . 
Senior Class : 
P r esident ............... ..... . Florine Lindow 
Vice president ... . ... A r lene Hoerth 
Secr etary .... ... ... ....... Barbara Heimerl 
Treasurer ..... ............. .... .. . Alice Finger 
A dvisor .. ..... . .. Miss Ann H a dden 

Junior Class : 
President ..... ...... ...... .... ... Martin Brown 
Vice President ........ Mary Huntzickei-
Secretary .... .. .. ... .. .. ....... Nancy Roberts 
Tre,asurer .... ..... ............. Peggy Edberg 
Advisor ............ Miss Emily · Farnham 

Sophomore Class: 
President ........ ............ .......... Bill Masek 
Vice president ...... Mary Ann Medtlie 
Secretary ....... .. ...... ... Marjorie Power~ 
Treasurer .................. Helen Kranzusch 
Advisor ............. ....... Dr. Ann Marshall 
Freshman Class : 
President .................... Miriam TeBeest 
Vice president ..... ....... Wesley Kuckuk 
Secretary .................... Jeanne Greenlee 
Treasurer ...... ............ Dick Rothweiler 
Advisor ............ Dr. Elizabeth Nielsen 

the significance will be a stimulus for Peggy Edberg were in charge of Troop 
us all to help in this job which is even 2. Also last semester the Peace Luth
greater than the work and activities eran church sponsored a troop. Norma 
at the Stout Institute. Olson and Ruth Gilgenbach were the 
We wish to extend a sincere invit-ation lieutenants. 
to all alumni and former students to 
attend our Homecoming celebration. A · Dr. Stephan has had his classes t ak e 
few a ctivitfos of former years have part in these movements for the past 
needed substitutions, a nd the complete three years. The students who have 
program will be published in next pa rticipated in work of this sort have 
week's Stoutonia . We do hope tha t been credited with praise. They have 
there will be a gre,at many here to help r esponded to t heir assignments by 
ma ke this event one which will long be 
remembered. fine leadership. 
The Philomathea n society is sponsoring 
a festival to be held in the gym tomor
row night at 8:30. A big crowd is need
ed to make fun for everybody. Students 
and faculty are invited to attend. Ad
mission will be 10c and games will b,e 
provided for those who don't wish to 
dance. The proceeds will be given to 
the Red Cross, so we all can readily 
see the need fo r a good attendance. 
Again we want to urge the various or
g-anization· presidents who have neg
lected to turn in ·the blank sent them 
conc@rning m@@ling tim!l, ~!~£!l, ~!!<! 
d,:xte, lo attend to this immediately. It 
is esse·ntial tha t these be in the SSA 
office by Tuesday so that the calendar 
can be completed. If you do not have 
it in by then, we will assume that you 
have made other arrangements for your 
meetings. 

Sincerely, 
The SSA Officers 
Jo Quilling, Pres. 

SW IMMING BAN 
AT STOUT 
LIFTED 
Stout's swimming pool will open with 
a splash on Monday, October 2. The 
Polio epidemic which has made it 
necessary to order the pool closed has 
finally subsided, and once again the 
Stout students will enjoy themselves 
in the water. 
The intensity of the Polio in the larg
er cities surrounding Menomonie dur
ing the past su mmer had caused quile 
a number of polio cases, and for that 
r eason the Stout pool w as not open 
the first few weeks of school. Now 
that the cooler wea ther ha s begun , 
and the dang er period of contracting 
polio has lessened, the swimming pool 
can be safely operated. 
The swimming program for the com
ing quarter will be an intense train
ing program based upon the Red 
Cross course of study. Phases of the 
program will be : Beginner, inter
mediate, swimmer, advanced. 
Non-swimmers are urgently requested 
to sign up for the beginner's class 
where they will undergo a thorough 
training in swimming fundamentals. 
The recreational swimming program 
for Stout students is as follows: Mon
day-2 to 5:30-men, Tuesday-3 to 
5:30-men and women, Wednesday-
2 to 5 :30-women, Thursday-3 to 
5 :30-men and women, Friday-2 to 
5:30-men and women, Saturday-2 
to 4-men and women. 

Y.W. FORMS PLANS FOR 
YEARLY PROGRAM 
Presiding officers and cabinet mem 
bers were elect ed to govern the Y.W. 
C.A. for the coming year. The offi
cers are : Maria Drivia, presideni; ; 
Valarie Paff, vice president; Margaret 
Cox, secretary ; Mary J ean Amberg, 
treasurer. Miss Mary McCalmont is 
the Y.W. advisor. 

There are iiHeen meint>ers of tlie cab
inet. Hospitality , Joyce Zander; Pub
licity, Ruth Brown; World FeTiowship, 
Peggy Edberg and Mary Huntzicker; 
Social Service, Margery Manz; Mem
bership, Irene Krause and Myrtle 
Neitzel ; Program, Ann Hart and Mil
dred De Boer; Historian, Marjorie 
Brownell. 
Plans for the yearly program are be
ing formed. In the fall big sisters are 
assigned to each freshman and trans
fer and a Campus Sister Tea is held 
during the first week. Baskets are 
made for the needy families at Christ
mas and Thanksgiving. There are 
special programs at Thanksgiving and 
Easter; Sunrise Services are held on 
Christmas and Easter. Social gather
ings include the Mother-Daughter 
Banquet and a Campus Sister .Semest
er party. 
The group collects toys, clothes and 
makes scrap for children in or phan
ages. They also collect pictures, 
stories, and books for men in service. 
Regular meetings of the Y.W. C.A. 
are held ever y ot her Thursday eve
ning alternating with the cabinet 
meetin gs. 

MILWAUKEE GRADS 
PLAN GET-TOGETHER 
Milwaukee chapter of Stout alumni 
have planned an evening of fun and 
refreshments to be held Sunday eve
ning October 8. The place of the meet
ing is the International Institute, 7'8'7 
N . Van Buren St., Milwaukee. 
The meeting opens promptly at 
7 p. m. with a supper at 35 . cents 
followed by business and an evening 
of fun and entertainment. Reserva
tions should be sent to Mit 3268 or 
Kil 1985J evenings. Devere Cain is in 
charge of arrangements and says that 
all Stout grads are more than wel
come whether members of the Mil
waukee chapter or not. The invitation 
also includes wives, husbands, swe.et
hearts, and just "friends." 

BENSON TO SPEAK 
IN AS'SEMBL Y 

KAZMAYER WILL 
SPEAK AT FIRST 
LYCEUM 

Hilda Benson, a traveling secretary 
of the World Student Servic.e funo 
will lecture to Stout students ana 
faculty Wednesday, October 11 at 
assembly. Fam01us :Speaker On World 
Miss Benson's concern about students Affairs Will Pr.esent 
of the world has grown naturally Program For Stout's 
from experience of her early years as FiTst Lyceum 
a resident of China and a visitor to 
Japan. 
Miss Benson is a graduate of Gusta
vus Adolphus college in 1940. She was 
active in student government, dra
matics, radio and the program of the 
Lutheran student. 

SUPPER MEET HELD 
BY CONGO STUDENTS 
"Come and get it" was the call Con

go student members heard President 
Anne Hart call at their first supper 
meeting Sunday nite, September 24. 
Three and four helpings of spaghetti 
were taken by many. 
A song fest of old and new songs, 
rounds, and ballads was held round the 
table. 
A worship program was presented by 
Peggy Edberg. 
Summer experiences were the maiu 
orders of the evening, proving quite a 
variety. Valarie Paff was a dietetics 
assistant ,at Columbia Hospital in 
Milwaukee, seeing to it that the pa
tients on the second floor were not un
der nourished. Shirley Erickson was 
a defense worker during the day at 
International Harv.ester in Milwaukee 
and was a cashier at Walgren's at 
night. Peggy Edberg worked in the 
Radisson post office part time, and at 
other odd jobs. Kathryn Farr.and was 
a department store clerk in her home · 
town, Sturgeon Bay. The title Suran
ty Co. of Wisconsin had Carol Widder 
a s messenger girl delivering abstracts 
and title policies in downtown Mil
waukee. Another Milwa ukee woman, 
worked fo r the N oorthwestern Insur
ance Co. Those Milwaukee ga ls sure 
get aroun d. Anne Hart had a n ex
perience as counsellor and planning 
meals a t a predominat ely colored boys 
and gir ls camp near Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mary Louise Ott just. h ,,,1 -F,m around · 
home in Racine. · Last, but not least 
Dr . , Stephan taught during summer 
session at Stout and trav,eled exten
sively between summer session and 
fall session. 
The meeting closed with a benediction 
led by Reverend Buran. 

PREXY WELCOMES 
N[W §TUDfNT§ 

Robert Kazmayer, well-known speaker 
on world affairs, will be presented Oc
tober 3, at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium. 
as our first lyc.eum number of the 
year. 

Mr. Kazmayer has worked and lived 
in France, England, Germany, Poland, 
and Russia. He has a broad education
al background, and has had intimate 
contact with world problems. Mr. 
Kazmayer's lecture is a dynamic chal
lenge to positive Americanism. It is 
a truly American talk, describing the 
"why" of Hitler's power, and wherein 
the fallacies of Nazism, Communism, 
and Facism. Mr. Kazmayer points out 
in his speech the rendezvous democra
cy, especially the United States, has 
with the future. 
Mr. Kazmayer's audiences have been 
many and varied--college groups, high 
school groups, factory workers, Ro-

Robert l{azm ayer 

tar y Clubs, etc. Some of the comments 
made of Mr. Kazmayer's addresses 
are: 
"I .think every citizen in the country 
should hear Mr. Kazmayer's addr.ess, 
"Citizenship in a Democracy Today"." 
--F. L. McCluer, President, Westmin-

§l@f 88U~g~: 
President B. E . Nelson opened the "I can assure you that Robert Kaz
first all school assembly by welcom- mayer was greatly enjoy:ed and we 
ing all students and stating that this I are glad to have been able to make his 
was the twenty-first time he has wel- booking."--M. Willard Lampe, Admin
comed students to .Stout Institute .. Mr. istrator Director, State University of 
Harold Cooke, director of music, led Iowa. 
the group in community singing. If students are in favor of the plan of 
Coach Ray Johnson gave a short talk r.eplacing regular assembly numbers 
which included the necessity of an all with evening lyceum attractions, show 
school physical program to take th,· your approval by attending this, the 
place of non-existing recreational fa- first one of the year. If the attendance 
cilities. Among other things he men· shows that students do not appreciate 
tioned camping, canoeing, swiqiming, the plan, other .evening programs may 
hiking, and skating. A short talk was be dropp.ed. Such evening numbers cost 
made to the male students in regard from two to three times as much, and 
to a possible v,arsity program for a slight additional charge is being 
Stout. Coach Johnson requested a made for non-holders of S.S.A. tickets. 
meeting '\f all men after the assem- The regular ticket admits all Stout 
bly. students. Townspeople and guests will 
Miss Ruth Michaels, Dean of Women, be charged $.50. A special price of 
and Mr. Clyde Bowman, Dean of In- $.25 will admit high school and grade 
dustrial Education, both gave short i:tudents. 
welcoming tJalks. Mr. Bowman an- Everyone should be seated by 8:00 on 
nounced that the all school photo- Tuesday evening so that the lecture 
graph would be taken at eleven can sta rt 011 time. The back seats are 
o'clock on Wednesday and appointed fine for the townspeople. For this 
each person as a committee of one t o number they are "our guest s"-let's 
assure the pr esence of all st uden-,;; ma ke them such . 
and facult y members. 
P r esident N elson concluded the assem
bly by m aking announcements of 
church night which was held F riday, 
Sept. 15. As the first assembly of the 
1944 term came toa close, the entir e 
assembly rose to sing the Alma Ma 
ter. 

SYMPHONIC SINGER'S 
TO ORGANIZE' 
Stout Symphonic Singers, directed by 
Mr. H arold Cooke, met for the first 
time this year on Wednesday evening, 
September 26th, at seven o'clock. 
The choir now consists of sixty voi
ces; there are fifty women and ten CONVENTION DINNER 

BEING PLANNED · men; however, fifteen of the women 
Milwaukee chapter will again be hosts will sing tenor. All of the men will 
to a Stout reunion dinner at the time sing bass. 
of the Wisconsin Teachers convention The possibility of continuing to have 
in Milwaukee. The committee in a mixed choir this year depends on 
charge have secured a fine central lo- the strength of the male voices. 
cation, the Y.M.C.A. and have set the If it is impossible to have a mixed 
date as Thursday, November 2. Indi- choir this year, Stout will return to 
cations point to the largest attendance I the original idea of having a women's 
of several years. Definite time and ,a:r- glee club. In that cas.e, any men wish
rangements for program will be print- ing to sing will make up a male group 
ed in the Stoutonia in the next issue. which will meet once a week. 
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ARE DANCING CLAS'SEiS 
NEEDED HERE'? 

If paychecks have been regular i
tems during the summer months, 
it may take a bit of adjusting to 
get along without them. Each 
individual has to plan his own 
system of spending, whether 
it is time or money. The need 
for some type of system is soon 
felt if spending is done promis
cuously. 
The college "Joe" who finds it 
nece.ssary to borrow from pals 
is not a rarity by any means, 
and before long his popularity 
wanes. 
Whether one has a regular 
weekly or monthly allowance, or 
if all of the money for a school 
year is deposited at one time, by 
applying a few of the basic 
arithmetic principles it should 
not be difficult to form a spend
ing plan. It may be wise to do 
such pianning at the beginning
of a year, and avoid shortages 
and headaches later on. 

CHARACTERS IN 
BRIEF MUSIC 
REVEALED 

Does Stout need a class in ball 
r9om dancing ? Would it be pos
sibl~ to make such an activity 
available to students? Would in
terest in such a class be lasting, 
or mer~ly temporary? How long 
would it t ake to learn the basic 
dance steps. and .some of the 
courtesies of ball room dancing? 
Have you given any of these Members of the cast for the home-

THE STOUTONIA 

WATER SAFETY 'TO BE 
STRESSED THIS FALL 
Students are showing great interest 
in Stouts' physical education prog .. 
rram for this fall, as indicated in a 
report from Coach Ray Johnson. 
Of course the first topic to be dis
cussed is that great all American 
game- football. So far there has been 
no statement made; but as the old 
proverb goes, "No news is good 
news." 
The pool hasn't been opened, and it 
will remain closed for an indefinite 
period. This is due to the Polio epi
demic which prev,ails in our large ur
ban areas. Due to the fact that many 
of Stout's students come from areas 
that have an epidemic of Polio, the 
administration felt it best not to open 
the pool until the epidemic begins to 
show a decrease in these areas as well 
as any area s that might be in Dunn 
County. As soon as this period is over 
the pool will be opened. It is to be r e
membered this is done as a prevention 
to safeguard the students at Stout. 
This year Stout will put great str ess 
on a water safety program. This pro
gram will ben concentrated on men 
who are not engaged in other athletic 
activities. It is requested that thesP
men see Mr. oJhnson as early as pos
sible to map out a w,ater program for 
them. questions thought before? coming play, "Brief Music," to be 

Comments made by students at- given October 13, are now revealed. 
tending the first all-school dance Speff ·· ·· ········ ·· ············ ·· Frances Rowe INSIDE THE ANNEX , 
of the uresent semester have set Lovey ........................ Patricia Telford 
us to thinking on the subject. Drizzle .... ............. Vernelle LaPage Tainter Annex! The freshmen's para-
Ever since the ratio of men to Minnie .. .... ......... Betty Kramschuster I dise ! The new girls have finally ad-
women at Stout turned tou.sy- Maggie ................. .. ....... Marian Ross justed to hours and thhe old gals harp 
turvy, the women have done R:osy ....... Mary Ann Dodge about their confinment. All were hap-
their best to make the most of I Jmr ....................... Helen Kranzusch 
the situation, including social ac· Speff, Frances Rowe, had a role in ny after the election, especially a few 
tivities. But that does not mean "Letters to Lucerne," but is mor,~ I on the second floor who had a little 
that . those men ·remaining at ~enerally remembered for her role ir, teast. after hours. Ask Joy Thor.npson 
Stout must feel left out. Nine Girls," last year's homecoming 1f smiled cokes make .a lovely shme on 
Customary courtesy demands p lay. Levie, Pat Telford, was Sue in the floor. 
that the men ask the women to "Cry Havoc." Drizzle, Vernelle La You should see Emv Lou Cheney run
dance, and despite the man Page had roles in, "Letters to Lu- hing- around trving to g-et dates for 
shortage, women students at cerne," an "Nine Girls." Minnie, Bet- extra fe llows. Now who's running the 
Stout exuect the men too fulfill ty Kramschuster, made a hit as Wyd- <l:ctte bureau? 
such social oblii;rations. There- ia in "Cry Havoc." Maggie, Marian The trunk room gang is increasing in 
fore, if the difficulty is a slight Ross, from Menomonie has had high numbers day by dav ! All the kids 
case of bashfullness, that ought school experience but is playing her need now is something to sit on. 
to be cured in a hurry. first college role. Rosy, Mary Ann Poor Carol Widder-her peaceful 
On the other hand, a.s one man Dodge likewise is playing in her firs t sleep on Saturday morning interrupt
has related. some of the men college play. Helen Kranzusch played Pd hv the gruff voices at the window 

k 
the difficult role of Connie in "Crv washers. 

now very little about dancing Havoc." ' ·' How many mice has Mildred Johnson 
and hence do not feel able to par- ? h 1 h take in the pleasure:::; it offers Last Friday afternoon a few students caug-ht now . T e tota was t ree last 
If · · were entertained by Miss Marceline week. 

this is the case with a good Erickson at a vain t ing party in the Did Mrs. Moses .actually hit Joyce 
many students. and there is a G 1 1 h b d ·t real desi.re to learn the fine art auditorium. Arrangements for an- ullic rnon wih t e oar , or was 1 

~ther gathering have neen made for a joke? Yep, of course it was a joke. 
of dancing, the opportunity to today, (Friday). Students, why not It was too bad the freshm.en fellows_ 
learn should be made available. Keen interest, and a real desire make this play your play and attend left so early Sati:-rd~y mght-what 

the party this afternoon. There is w.as the trouble, d1dn t they want to 
on the part of many to acomplish plenty to do for all who attend. , stay? 
a goal usually makes an under- Oops! The proctor demands that the 
taking a success. Proof of that lights go off! Good night now! 
rig·ht here at Stout is the success W.A.A. TO HOLD 
of the 1943 Homecoming, de- OVERNIGHT HIKE HEAR KAZMA YER 
spite the fact that we had no Women's Athletic Association officers "Dynamic speaker with great descrip-
football team. When the need for the coming year were elected at a tive ability," says Utica 
W/1§ §hgwn for a ~tud~nt r@nQH, mggting hgld lirnt §pring. 

OBSERVATION HOUR 
IN EDUCATION CLASSES 

efforts led to the formation of The new president is LaVerne Mertz; 
such a council. vice president, Mary Reichling; sec
Surely, if there is a desire for retary, Ruth Brown; .treasurer, Ione 
the men at Stout to learn ball Larson. It was decided that meetings The class in methods and evaluation 
room dancing it .should not be would be held on the first Monday of 
too difficult to make arrange- each month. Committees were ap
ments for a series of lessons. pointed to plan the sports activitie., 
Another angle to consider re- to be held during the school year. 
garding all-school dances: if at- In the past, various intra-mural games 

has been changed from a two to a 
three credit course. This extra hour 
a week that has been added is fo1" 
observation classes. The purpose of 

ten dance lags, and too many stu- have been held between eight groups : these observatioons is for the pros-
dents line UP around the dance namely, Tainter Hall, T,ainter Annex, t· t h t I t d t d floor, and fail to make use of the y WC A WA A H pee ive eac er o earn o un ers an 

fl d 
· fi d · · · ·, · · ·, yperian, Philo- the high school girl so that in prac-

oor, an music, we may n matheon, S.M.A. and Pallas Athene. 
that dances Wi.11 be di·sconti·nued tice teaching and in actuai teaching · The season begins with vollyball, fol- ~ ~ 
Becau·se we are restricted some- lowe'ti by basket ball, bowling, and she will be able to work more effec-
what in regard to .social activi- badminton. High light of the ye,ar i;; tively with them. 
ties, why not make the most of the water carnival, a swimming meet 
those we can keep in operation? which everyone enjoys. During the 

BUDGET PLANS MAY 
BE HELPFUL 
Thoughts of finance and budgets 
aren't the most pleasant ones to 
have, but they are quite often 
necessities. Expenses are apt to 
be heavy at the beginning of a 
school year, but with careful 
planning they should not contin
ue to be difficult to manage. 

spring months there is archery or ten
nis and a soft ball game. 
The first social function of the W.A.A. 
will be held Friday, September 29, at 
t he Country Club. Members and fresh
men guests will hike out to t he club 
Friday night. After an evening of 
lively entertainment the women will 
roll up in blankets and sleep around 
the fireplace. Supper and breakfast 
will be served. 

Women who are enrolled in these 
classes observe students in the high 
school to see exactly how they react 
to various teaching situations. 
Methods and evaluation class meet;;; 
twice a week in small groups for gen
eral discussion. Here the women try 
to formulate generalizations from 
what they have observed in the hig}, 
school class room. The study of var
ious aspects of adolecesent growth 
and development is also offered in this 
class. 

$MA'S ROAST STEAKS 
ON PICNIC 
SMA'S had a hilarious time iSaturday 
afternoon at a steak fry at Point 
Comfort. 
After arriving by cars .and motorboat, 
everyone busied themselves getting 
firewood and sticks for roasting th(, 
steaks. "Allie" Finger had great dif
ficulties, but only lost two steaks. 
Martin Brown stopped on his way 
back from duck hunting, and he and 
Catherine Nick caused some excite
ment while skinning mudhens. But 
even the blood squirting all over 
didn't effect the appetites when 
steaks, buns, pickles, carrot and cel
ery sticks, apples, and doughnuts were 
offered by the refreshment committee: 
Jean Herring, chairman, Marj. Pow
ers and Pat Telford. 
While sitting arourid the campfire 
those present agreed the outing was 
loads of fun . 

RED CROSS TO GAIN 
FROM PHILO PARTY 
On Saturday next, September 30, the 
Philos are putting on an all-school 
par ty. The proceeds of which are go
ing to the American Red Cross . There 
will be games of chance, dancing for 
those who want to, and hot dogs, and 
cokes for growling stomachs. The 
seven dollar defense stamp prize will 
be raffled during the evening. 
Marian Voight is chairman of "The 
Philo Phrolex." Betty Lee and Pat 
O'Connor assisted her on the planning 
committee. 
Due to the shortage of printers and 
paper, the Philos made their own raf
fle tickets which are on sale by every 
Philo. 
Bring your pennies, bring yourself, 
and help the Red Cross. 

HYPS HOLD FAREWELL 
PARTY FOR CA:SPERS 
La Corte Cafe was the scene of a 
farewell party for Bea Caspers who 
is leaving to teach at Delavan, Wis
consin. When the Hyperians found out 
that Bea was leaving, a surprise din
ner party was planned for Friday 
night---and Bea was surprised. Twen
ty-three Hyps were present at the 

Friday, September 29, 1944 

L.S.A. HOLDS HIKE 
ELECT OFFICERS 
The open road lured thirty Lutheran 
students to hike around Lake Meno
min to Point Comfort, Sunday at 4 :30 
P.M. for a picnic and short round ta
ble meeting under guidance of Rever
and W oerth. After a lunch of roasted 
weiners and buns, baked beans, apples, 
and coffee, the meeting took place 
where everyone sat in ,a circle on the 
grass. The meeting was opened with 
the hymn, Just As I Am. Florine Lin
dow, president of L.S.A., discussed the 
activities and general aspects of the 
organization and pointed out its value 
to Lutheran students here at Stout 
and thos.e in colleges throughout the 
nation. Her description of the trip she 
took to the Ashram convention· at 
Canandaigua, New York, this summer 
proved to the group how worth while 
recreationally, educationally, and spir 
itually, the organization is. 
An election of two officers was also 
accomplished at the outing. Betty 
Schellin was elected the new r ecording 
secretary and Ma rian L ee, the new 
mission secretary. A prayer by the 
president and the song, Abide With 
Me, closed the meeting. Then every
one began the hike for home except 
the clean-up comimttee who had the 
pleasure of riding hack to the church 
in Reverend i,Voerth's car . 

OFFICERS ELECTED 
TAINTER AJ\TNEX 
Women from Tainter Annex chose the 
following officers at an election on 
Wednesday, September 20. 
President: --Ann Hegy, Sophomore 
Vice president--Marjorie Thull, 

Freshman 
Secretary--J oyce Gullickson, 

Sophomore 
Treasurer--J oan Thibadeau, Freshman 
The council, which consists of the of
,ficers and Mrs. Mae Moses, the house
mother, makes decisions for the wel
fare of the women. 
Each woman pays 1.00 dues, which 
entitles her to the use oi a daily news
paper, Th~ Minneapolis Star Journal, 
and magazines, such as the Readers 
Digest and the Ladies Home Journal. 

dinner. A delicious meal consisting of _ _ _ _ 
tuna fish salad, potato chips, p.eas,tlll ... llllllll .... llllllllllll .. lll .. 11111111111111111 
hot date muffins, coffee, and cake was 
served. The party ended early so that 
everyone in attendance could attend 
church night at the church of her 
choice. 

CHURCHES PLAY 
HOST TO STOUT 
STUDENTS. 
The Churches of Menomonie played 
hosts to guests from Stout on the 
annual church night, Friday, Sept. 15. 
Newman club entertained 45 guests at 
St. Joseph church. Games and con
tests provided much fun, and after 
refreshments were served, Alvera Sie
vert played the piano for dancing and 
group singing. 
Forty stu·dents participated in the fun 
of the L S A'ers at Our Saviors Luth
eran church. Flossie Lindow led the 
group in relay races and "get-ac
quainted" games. After refreshments 
were served, everyone joined in sing
ing school songs under the direction 
of Mr. Cooke. Devotion was given by 
Dr . Steen. There are pl,ans for a hike 
and campfire Sunday, September 24, 
to which everyone is invited. 
The Russians, Chinese, Americans, 
and English were opponents in the 
contests at the Congregational church. 
Singing, folk dancing, and eatint· 
were enjoyed during the evening. An
n,abelle Hart was in charge of the 
program. 
Wesley League, of the Methodist 
church, entertained fifty persons with I 
games, dancing, singing and eating. 
It is expected that all the guests will 
soon become regular members ofthe 
various Stout student church groups 
in Menomonie. 

Orphentn 
2 Days-Friday, Sept. 29 
Margaret O'Brien & Robt. Young 

THE CANTERVILLE GHOST 
Cartoon & News 

3 Days-Sunday, October 1 
Van Johnson & Gloria De Haven 

TWO GIRLS & A SAILOR 
Harry James orchestra & Xavier Cugat 

-and orchestra. Gracie Allen, Lena 
Horne and others 

Sunday Matinees-1:15 & 3:30 

4 DAYS-Wednesday Oct. 4 
Barbara Stanwyck & Fred MacMurray 

DOUBLE INDEMNITY 
News & Variety 

3 Days-Friday, Sept. 29 
Belit.a (Worlds great Skater) 

James Ellison & Walter Catlett 
LADY LET'S DANCE 
Serial - News - 4 orchestras 

Bargain Monday, October 2 
All Star Radio Show 

HOOSIER HOLIDAY 
Hoosier Hotshots; Mrs. Uppington; 

Music Maids & others 
Leon Errol comedy and Sport 

2 Days-Tuesday, Oct. 4 
All T,alking Norwegian Pic'ture 

GJEST BAARDSEN 
- Screen Titles in English

Beautiful Scenics & News 
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• --• 
NERBUN DESCRIBES 
SITUATION IN ITALY 

• My Dear Mr. Baker: 
Thanks a lot for your nice long letter 
you sent.· Please send along Dick 
N oteb.aart's address if you can. Your 
commentary on the student,,' avail-· 
ability of time is very correct and l 
know you are behind them 100%. The 
fact that the Stoutonia is so well 
kept up ii1 these times shows that 
you have student interest at heart. I 
know you were 100I% behind me in 
my venture · off the campus even 
though you won a box of cigars on my 
failure. I recall the comment on our 
little parley as, "I'd be willing to give 
you five box es of cigars if I thought 
it would do the trick." 

The situation on G.I. ceremonies and 
late announcements is a wartime 1ia ·· 

bit for speeding up activities without 
getting non-understanding civilians 
out of the way and avoid all the r e 
ques,ts fo r special privileges that ser
vice men like to get when relatives 
or friends are near. It drives admin
istrators nearly crazy. 

The rainy season here is sta rting to 
lift somewh a t and activity is steadily 
increasing with the ticking off of 
hours as the 2nd front approaches. 
I'll bet many people will be surprised 
when activity flares up. -

Our planes have been out on a num
ber of missions and I've tried my best 
to go along on several missions but 
the more I beg- and plead for a mis
sion the more I get kidded along wit}, 
the story, "You're mor e valuable h 2re 
on the ground." 

However, I must confess with my du
ties in Bomb Hight Maintenance, 
Summary Court, Personal and SpeciaJ. 
Equipment, Ass't. Squadron Suppl:v 
Officer and the Sec. -Treas. of the Of
ficers Club (I run it) I am kept very 
busy and out of mischief. But then 
the jobs have their own advantage 
in the fact that I get a chance to see 
more of the various parts of the oc
cupied part of Italy. 

Which leaves me with a general im
pression of the country as one of 
great natural beauty, but very dirty 
as far as living- conditions go. Peopl0 
think nothing of keeping livestock iii 
their homes or even in the same room 
they eat and sleep in. This is the 
cause of the odoriforus cities which 
I don't believe I'll ever be able to get 
used to, but one becomes readily 
steeled to it soon. About the best 
way to travel back streets if one has 
any business back on them is to wear 
a gas mask. Kids, of which each 
family seems to have 3 times as many 
as it can adequately care for, go 'l

T9!mQ l>.!!r~J99ted, dirty, and stealing 
anything unguarded. These I-tyes sure 
are a bunch of beggars too. At first 
it is humorous and then gets to be a 
nuisance, then down right disgusting. 
I'm convinced the chief occupation ov
er here is raising children. Of course, 
the pre-war bonus for 1arge families' 
probably accounts for this. 

Since we have been here for some time 
we have started to get a few of the 
luxuries of life in the states we call 
them necessities. 
We now have adequate housing, cots 
to sleep on, mess halls to eat in, and 
a shower for bathing. 
We have slept on cold floors in bombed 
out buildings, on the ground in mud, 
stood out in the rain in long chow lines 
and ate standing up trying to balance 
a mess kit in one hand and a mess cup 
in the other and trying to use our 
knife, fork and spoon. For the first 
couple of days one goes hungry be -
cause of spilled food but it's surpris
ing how soon an individual gets the 
knack of things. We all bore up well 
and gradually improved our conditions 
to the more desirable. One thing is 
certain, even though we are in the field 
our standards (actually ) are higher 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
W eek Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P. M. 

USE OUii°BO'WLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4- ll P. M. 

than those of the majority of the in
habitants. 
The Italians aren't starving, or hav
ing .a great deal of difficulty because 
of our occupation. The things they are 
suffering from are things that the 
Germans stole and broke as they left 
this part of the country. 
Silverware, pianos, furniture, house
furnishings, clothes, and breakage of 
whatever was valuable and could not 
be stolen easily are the chief accounts 
of German pillage .as brought to my 
attention by the several Italian fam
ilies I 've befriended. I have a sergeant 
who speaks Italian fluently and is a 
great leaning post on many occasions. 
Best I close before I write a magazine. 
Right now we are digging in for ex
pectations. 

Bob Nerbun 

KNUTSON NOW A P I LOT 

THE STOUTONIA 

-·• 
SIX MASTER DEGREES 
ANNOUNCED 
Four men and two women received 
Master of Science Degrees at the 
the close of the summer session. 
Miss Gertrude O'Brien, Registrar has 
listed the following : Bernhardt' Be
guhn, Marinette, Wisconsin; Harry P . 
J:!uboltz, Grand Rapids, Michigan ; 
George Garoian, St. Louis, Missouri : 
Gerhardt Neubauer, Titusville, Flor~ 
ida; E. Marjorie Corbin, Walsenburg, 
Colorado; Anne Roach, Wisconsin 
Rapids, Wisconsin, as having complet
ed the required work, thereby earning 
the coveted degree . 

S.S.A. RECE IVES LETTE R 

SSA was ver y pleased and inspired 
when it received a letter from George 
Hagiwara, Buster's brother. Follow
ing is a copy of his letter. 

friendliness bestowed upon my brother 
and other Americans of his ancestry 
attending Stout are more than a liv
ing symbol that Democracy is right; 
it indicates cool calculations and anal
ysis on the part of everyone concern-
ed. Let us hope that the rest of Amer
ica will follow Stout in its teachings 
and practices so that we may not de 
lay in winning an inevitable Victory 
that is rightfully ours. 
To those of Buster's graduating class 
I send my congratulations. Always 
carry That Torch of Stout as a Living 
Symbol of America. l know the cool 
calculations, youthful spirit, and cour
age in this critical era that you have 
shown in your College days are more 
than a sign that carry you f a r wher
ever you go or whatever the task ma y 
be. "Be proud of that Democratic Her
itage that is Rightfully Yours" . 

Sincerely yours, 
George Hagiwara 

The feeling expressed in thi s letter is 
one well worthy for all of us to ex
press in our daily living ; for prin
ciples, friendliness, and tolerance are 
necessary to m ake Democracy right. 
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onia a copy of his ship's paper. It is 
a very interesting 8-page paper full 
of the local news aboard ship and in 
cludes two p ages of pictur es depicting . 
the activities of King Neptune at the 
equator. The paper is posted on the 
bulletin board in the Stoutonia O.ffice. 

LEMKE GOES TO COLGATE 

HAMILTON, N.Y. -- Darrel Lemh, 
Rib Lake, Wisconsin, is one of 65 men 
sent to Colgate University for training 
in the second class of the Naval Aca
demic Refresher Unit (V-7) ·which 
opened in July as one of three in the 
Country. Lemke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lemke, Rib Lake, will take 
16 weeks of work a t Colgate before 
entering a midshipman's school. 

All m en in the un it were assigned 
direct from the fleet after sh owing 
officer- ap titude. Lemke entered the 
Navy in Novem ber, 1942, and holds a 
r ating of Specialist (Teacher), second 
class. He was g;:adu ated· from Rib 
Lake High S chool; Rib Lake, in 1933 
and received a B. S . degree in 1940 
from The Stout histitute. 

Th e pu rpose of t h is letter is t o in -Clinton S. Knutson, son of Mr. and 
~.frs . Albert Knutson of Hickory 
Grove, Bla ir, Wisconsin, is a · membr.r 
of a class of Student Officers and Av 
iation Ca dets who were g raduated 
t his w eek from the A r m y Air Forces 
Pilot School (Advanced Two En
gine) at Stockton Field, California. 
He has been made a full -fledged 
Army Air Forces pilot, and h as 
gained the coveted silver wings. He 
will be placed on active duty with tr•e 
Army Air Forces. 

fo r m y ou of my new address. I havEJ 100th Inf. Bn. co. c: I STOUT GRAD REPLACES 
I 
transferr ed from · Chanute · F ield, Ill. 
to the P uget Sound N avy Yar ds, 

Mrs. Phyllis Wagner Schwebke, grad- Bremer t on, W ashington, where I am 
uate of the Stout Institute in 1941 employed as J ourneyman Slieet Metal 

APO 34 c-o Postmaster FACULTY MEMBER 
New York, N. Y. 

When he was graduated from Stock
ton Field, the oldest advanced pilot 
school in the Western Flying Train
ir g Command, he entered that charm
ed circle of :alumni who have dis
tinguisl}ed themselves heroically in 
sky battles over Europe, Africa., Asia, 
and the Southwest Pacific. 
Before entering the final and advanc
ed course .at Stockton Field, he com
pleted 18 weeks of primary and ba;;;ic 
training at Ontario, California. · 

INGRAM GETS 
COMMISSION 
Aviation Cadet Donald Clinton Ingram 
son of Mr. & Mrs. Clinton S. Ingram, 
Durand, Wisconsin, was recently com
missioned a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Air Forces at Turner Field, Al
bany, Georgia, Colonel J ohii B. Patrick 
Commanding Officer. 
Turner Field, an Army Air Forces Pi
lot School, (advanced two-engine) is 
one of a group of Air Bases, which 
composes the Army Air Forces Flying 
Training Genter. It is here that Avia
tion Cadets .are sent for their final 
phase of training which culminates 
in their receiving their much coveted 
wings and commission as Second Lieu-· 
tenant in the Army Air Forces. 
Ingram recently visited friends on 
the campus here. 

BUY WAR BONDS 

April 2, 1944 
STOUT INSTITUTE 
MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 
TO THE STUDENT BODY : 

Somewhere in Anzio-

From da,vn to dusk in a foxhole I am 

Just one of the soldiers of the great 
Uncle Sam. 

I'm just Bus' brother eight months in 
this fight 

"Kraut" weary and groggy, but still 
with a might 

Thankful and proud in a funny kind 
of a way 

·Wishing to express, tho' words cannot 
say 

My heartfelt gratitude with a slight 
sign of tear 

For your elaborate Aloha to a brother 
so dear. 

Really, there was a lump in my throat 
when I received my brother's letter 
'c'.escribing his last hours on his beloved 
campus which inspired me to write 
this poem and letter. 
The grand aloha you bestowed upon 
Bus was one of the finest gestures 
that he has taken away with him, and 
something he will long remember. 
Th Stout Institute and its faculty has 
something to be very proud of its 
"Products" that are not wavered by 
the cries of race-baiting bigots and 
demogogues who are trying to tramp 
Our Constitution and Principles of 
Democracy by creating hatr.ed and in
tolerance among a hysterical populace 
at a critical time thus dampening a 
total war effort. The fine gestures and 

Kindly Courteous 
S@rvic@ At 

GOODRICH 
l;URNITURE STORE 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties . .. and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
617 Broadway Phone 439 

and a former instructor at Delevan, v,,r orker. 
Wisconsin , will replace Miss Letitia H ugh 0. T yler 
Walsh as supervising teacher at Stou t. 
Miss Walsh has obtained a leave of 1111 n111 111 t111 11111111m21111 111111111m1 11 1111111m 11111111111m 11111111111trn1111 11 

absence, and is going to t each at t he 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinoi;;. 
At Lynwood Hall Mrs. Eleanor An
derson New Auburn , will take the 
duties of house mother, the position 
which w a s formerly held by Mrs. 
Charlotte Gist. Mrs. Gist has returned 
to Stout this year as a regular stu
dent. 

N[~dkoitie<\ .. , 
Lt. Edwin Wenzel, now of the navy 

but once upon a time editor of the 
Stoutonia recently sent to the Stout-

* Enjoy Deliciously Prepared 

Food .a~d Economize with 

A Nourishing Well 

Balanced Meal 

CAFE LA CORTE 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 
PRESSING 

Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

IN 

W~BER6 
You'll be in the stratosphere of 

style - in W eyenberg Shoes. 

Supple leathers, superb crafts· 

manship, and streamlined styles 

!llalrn th@m truly qrna! valY§§, 

Come in and see. 

GR AV EN 

W IL COX 
Menomonie, Wis. 

& 
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CUT FUEL BILLS 

t.- "l;:f 
,. •£} 

' . . :1 

WITH .. · ro . . . 
STO-RM 
sAs,1-1·1.< 

BADGER STATE YARD 
Phone 149 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 
John M.· Sand. Ma nager 

+++++++++of~++++++~;+++++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++ 
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COUNTRY NEEDS 
NURSES 

STOUT STUDENTS 
ANSWER POLL 

she renders is given national recog
nition-as symbolized by the Cadet 
Nurse uniform she wears. At the con
clusion of her nurse education, she is Early in April an opinion poll was Sixty-five thousand new student nur

ses are needed this year-that is the 
call to service for Miss High School 
Graduate of 1944. 
To every high school senior girl, this 
call is a challenge. To the girl with a 
sincere desire to help humanity, it is 
a beacon toward which to move. 
The call is being answered through 
the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps which 
has just opened its campaign to re
cruit young women for Spring classes 
of schools of Nursing. Already, 
young women enrolled µnder the Mal
tese Cross-insignia of this women's 
wartime service devoted to the saving 
of lives and promotion of health-'are 
helping to maintain the health of the 
nation. Many more thousands of new 
student nurs.es must be enrolled, how
ever, to meet dangerous shortages in 
every nursing field. 
In the two years the United States 
has been at war, great numbers of 
graduates nurses have left their civil
ian posts to serve on the battlefronts. 
Many nurses went from hospital 
staffs, from health agencies, from 
schools and institutions. They went 
from rural districts and industrial 
areas-where farmers, coal miners, 
steel workers and their families lean 
heavily upon the graduate nurse and 
the service she has to render in time 
of sickness or injury. They have nc,t 
been replaced. 
The U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps was 
established under the Bolton Act to 
meet the nation-wide need. Under 
the Cadet Nurse Corps program, 
which was set up with appropriations 
for carrying on nurse recruitment and 
nurse education on a national scale, 
new nurses are being recruited exery
where. The Cadet Nurse uniform will 
be worn by girls from farms and 
rural communities; from small towns 
and large cities. 
Almost as soon as she begins ber 
preparation, the Cadet Nurse begins 
her service to her country. While she 
gains valuable experience under sup
ervision during her preparation, she 
contributes to the casing of the acute 
shortage of nursing care. At the same 
time, she learns a profession for a 
fine and profitable lifetime career. 
The importance of the role she plays 
as a student and as a graduate nurse 
was stressed recently by Doctor 

given in all social science classes of 
prepared to take her place in a high-
ly honored profession and to assume Dean Price and Dr . .Stephan. The poll 
a vital part in the post war plan for was .an International Opinion poll 
reconstruction and rehabilitation. Her compiled by International Education 
educations costs her nothing. Scholar. Division of YWCA and based in part 
ships, provided by the u. S. Public on some questions on opinion used by 

Fortune magazine in its poll of pub
Health Service, which administers the lie opinion. 
U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps program, This poll was taken in colleges and 
cover full preparation and include universities throughout the country. 
monthly .allowances for Corp mem- Some of the questions and their ans
bers. In return, the Cadet Nurse wers as given by Stout students are 
promises only that, health permitting, as follows: to the question; "After 
she will remain in essential nursing this war do you think lasting p.eace 
activities, either civilian or military, is; 11 % answered "probable", 36% 
for the duration of the war. "possible", 48% "unlikely", and 5% 
The Cadet Nurse, upon graduation, "impossible". The question; "To 
finds an almost unlimited profession- assure our future peace, do you think 
al field opening before her-nursing the United States should rely main
in civilian, Veteran's or Marine hos- ly;" was answered by 14% "on its 
pital-industrial health nursing- armaments and on bases through the 
public health nursing-teaching in world," by 67% "on an international 
Schools of Nursing-nursing in the organization," and 19% were "unde
Army or Navy-and a score of sp~- cided". 
cialized positions. She may marry if When asked if they thought the Unit
she cares to ~o so. Marne~ nurses I ed States "should or should not" ,about 
are n_ow bei~g accepted 1!1 m~ny the following questions; this is whac 
essential n~rsmg services, . mclud~ng Stout students replied as follows: 
Army nursmg, and an mcreasmg "abolish the Nazi party?" "should" 
number of schools are accep_ting m~r,- 90%, "should not" 5%, "undecided" 
ried students. Nurse education, ~itn 5%. "Completely demobilize the Ger
its t r a in i n g for h?me _m_akin1?, man Army and keep them from hav
inotherhood, and commumty hvmg, is ing any army ,again? " "Should," 21 %, 
equally valuable t0 t~e girl wh? plans "Should not" 49%, "Undecided" 34%. 
to marry as to the girl preparmg for "Govern Germany with an occupation 
a professional career. force for several years?" "Should" 
The U. S. Cadet Nurse. Corps offer,s 51%, ".Should not" 28%, "Undecided" 
each girl who can qualify, opportum- 21 %. "Break Germany up into small 
ties for service to humanity and for a states?" "Should" 6%, "Should not" 
lifetime education in a proud profe~- ·46%, "Undecided" 29%. "Prevent 
sion. Her uniform-smart gray suit Germans from rebuilding their steel, 
with regimental red epaulets and chemical, and automotive industries?" 
sleeve insignia, silver buttons and "Should" 1%, "Should not" 94%, "Un
lapel insignia; top coat and Mont- decided" 5%. 
gomery beret-distinguishes her as a "Make German labor rebuild devastat
young women who has assumed an ed areas in other countries at the rate 
important role in the war effort ~11d usually paid prisoners of war?" 
who will have an equally constructive "Should" 16%, "Should not" 56% 
pa1-t in the post war years. "Undedded" 28%. 
Girls interested in the U. S. Cadet To the question, "Would you be will
Nurse Corps may make application ing to have your food and shoes ra
at any school of nursing participat- tioned for a period after the war, and 
ing in the Corps program. Informa- would you be · willing to put up with 
tion on a·pproved schools may be ob- shortage of other things to provide 
tained at any hospital or by writing 

I 
for allied and liberated nations?" !J5 

U.S. Cadet Nurse Corps, Box 88, New % answered yes and 0% answered no 
York City. and 5% of the students were undecid-

1 ed. The same question in regard to 

LIBRARY NOTES defeated nations was answered yes by 
79%, No by 10% and 11 pct. were 

Thomas Parran, Surgeon General, U. Mrs. Howison, librarian, says: "A 
S. Public Health Service, Federal book is new until you've read it." This 
Security Agency, w:!-ien he announced challenging thought suggests the fol
the opening of the recruitment cam- lowing interesting stories that are 

undecided. 
To the question, "Would you be will
ing to pay taxes to send aid to allied 

paign. well worth reading. 
"Security of the national health de- Best Known Works of Anton Chekhov 
mands that this campaign be a suc- Beyond Sing the Woods, 
cess," Doctor Parran said. "Ther e by Trygve Gulbranssen 
have never been enough nurses. To- The Cath,~dral, by Hugh Walpole 
day, this shortage has rear.hed the The Children, by Nina Fedorova 

_danger point. The Cadet Nurse Corps Children of God, by Vardis Fisher 
was established only six months ago, The Fountain, by Charles Morgan 
and its beneficial effect is already The Fors-yte !Saga, by John Galsworthy 
being felt in our understaffed and Giants in the Earth, by O.E. Rolvaag 
overcrowded hospitals. We need Good Companions, by J.B. Priestley 
"!thousands of superior young women Green Mansions, by W .R. Hudson 
<enrolled as new student nurses, how- How Green Was My Valley, 

WELCOME 

STUDENTS 

* 
VISIT US FOR 

EXPERT HAIR

CUTTING 

and liberated nations, " 77% answer
ed yes, 6% no, and 17% undecided. 
In answer to the same question in re·· 
gard to defeated nations 61 % answer
ed yes, 23% answered no, and 16 '1;· 
were undecid.ed. 
These statements are only the ans
wers given by the Stout Social Science 
Students and are not therefore, nec
essarily the general opinion . of all 
Stout students. 

SOVIET UNIVERSITIES 
FIGHT ON 
Students in the Soviet• Union are 
continuing their studies despite all 
that the war 'has brought to their 
country, some of them even return
fog from the front to receive their 
degrees. This is the report received 
from the World Student Service 
Fund, the student Wiar r~lief agency 
·which is now a participating service 
of the National War Fund. I,t is the 
channel through which American 
students have given aid to student 
victims of war in China, the U.S.S. 
R., Europe, North Africa, Canada 
and the U.S., now in its seventh year 
of work. 
Before the war a great network of 
universities, institutes, technical 
schools and academies covered the 
Sovet Union. The government spent 
tremendous sums in building and 
equipping educational institutions. A 
student body of 600,000, drawn from 
all the peoples and nationalities of 
the U .S.S.R., attended 700 colleges 
scaittered over the who•le country. 
The students in technical institutes 
numbered more than 700,00. To these 
figures can be added hundreds of 
thousands of young, men or women 

Optometri•I & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREET 

Friday, September 29, 1944 

who worked for diplomas through 
correspondence courses The total 
number of college students reached 
the two million mark. 
The war brought drastic changes. 
Demolition bombs wrecked the srtate
ly buildings of Moscow University. 
The Germans turned the spendid old 
university buildings in Kiev, Minsk 
and Odessa into stab!.es and brothels. 
Thousands of students, both men and 
women, took their places behind 
guns, in hospitals, in factories. 
The Soviet government was far
sighted enough to see, however that 
the work of its universities was of 
the first importance to the war 
effort. Students were therefore al
lowed the ,option of exemption from 

(Continued on page 6) 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 
308 Main Steet 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

ANCHOR 

CAFE 

FOR 

BETTER FOOD 

,,ever, to maintain even minimum hos- by Richard Llewellyn 
:-pita] service and to hold health ser - Human Comedy, by William Saroyan 
·vice at a safe level. The unusual Joseph and His Brothers 
•opportunit ies for professional educa- by Thomas Mann 

* 

LEE1 S BARBER 

SHOP 

Ifs still I BIG MONEY I in our business! 
·-tion without cost under the Bolton Not Built with Hands, by Helen White 
Li\.~t should ensure that quotas will be Song of Bernadette, by Franz . Werfel, 
met." . T horofare, by Christopher Morley I 
I n schools of Nursing-and the Cadet War and Peace, by Leo Tolstoi 
Nurse selects her own school-all ex- Yearling, b:_y_M~-~K~-_:_R~a:'::_"_.:_h~·n~g~s~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
pense scholarships cover tuitfon fees , ++++++++++++++++++++++>'-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
living expenses and uniforms. She re- + + 
ceives full nurse education under an ~: :I; 
accelerated p rogr am of studies. Upon + + + + 
graduation, she is eligible to become + + 
a Registered Nurse and to enter any t :I; 
essen tial field of nursing sh e chooses. + + 
Membership in the U . S. Cadet Nmse + :I; 
Corps is open to every girl between + + 
t he ao·es of 17 or 18 ( depending on + :I; 
S tate"' and school regul a tions) and 33, 1 + + 

THE ordinary copper penny has lost a lot of it.a 
purchasing power these days- and even some of its 

copper. But it still buys as much electrzcztv as ever. 

For example, right now in your home a penny will 
toast about twenty slices of bread--or brew ten cups 
of coffee-or clean five big rugs-or run your refriger

ator for several hours. 

Rather startling what a penny will do when you 

think of it that way, isn't it? 

w ho is a graduate of -an accredited + :I; 
high school with good scholastic + :i;:i; 
r ecord, and is in good health . During + 
her preparation period, t he service :t'. + 

Actually. the price of electricity came down so 
steadily before the war- and it has stayed down so 

successfully since-that today the average family gets 

about twice as much electricity for the same money it 

paid fifteen years ago. 

THJREE SISTERS 

CAFE 

Ou:r Specialties 

H pi:mburgers 
ome made pies 
o~"".!e made soup 

10c 

1 +* + + + + + 
t t 

II 
+ 
t 
t ! BILL FOLDS 
+ CIGARETTE 

+

t ~ LIGHTERS + ~ CRASH BRACELETS 
t RING~ -~~,.- WATCHES * 
J ANSHUS 4fRos. i + . :t 
i + . . :. _,,_ + 

1--------------·' ++++ I I I I I •I• I I I I •I- I I I I I I I I I ·' I I I I 11 I I I I ,f U 1.:::+•ln!n!nl• I •H•++++++ 

All this didn't 1ust happen, of course. It's due largely 
to the hard work, efficiency and experience ot your 

friends and neighbors who man and manage this 
company. That's why a penny, spent for electricity, 

buys so much. 

* * * CAUTIOJ!: Even though electricity is cheap-even thougtt 
it isn't rationed - PLEASE DON'T WASTE IT. Coal, oil, 

r,aanpower, transportation go into the making of electricity 

arut these are critical war resources. 

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY 
Lew •••• electrlcffr la vllal I• vldorr- UM It wlMly, bul . ._., wade 11, pl-I 
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TEMPORY STAFF 
EDITS FIRST 
STOUTONIA 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '44GRADSLOCATED-

II C E N s o R E D ll (Continued from page 1) I 
nery school August 16 'and is now in 
advanced bombardiering. 

'\iichigan, Ann Arbor; Audrey Sprie-
ter, Menomonie, Wisconsin; Marjorie 

The graduation of Harry E.. Bandorn 
took place August 21. He is a Lt. in 

Freshman turnout gives 
Greatly needed help 
To the few old 

Roses .are Red 
Violets are blue 
The Stout women are Pretty 
But the men are too few 

T,anz, National Mine, Mich.; June 
I ing to figure out how Mrs. Moses will Tracy, West Bend Voe. School; Cor
i ever get to sleep when those girls in rine Young, Bloomer, Wis.; Blanche 
figures. Talking about shapes, who it Fisher, Fond du Lac Vocational 
that illustrious figure who is a fre- School; Clara F ladoes, Circuit Beau
quent visitor ~t the A~nex. Why Sun- titian, Wisconsin; Lucille Hartung, 
ny Boettcher, 1t couldn t be you, could Tomah Wis.. Lillian Iverson Pre8-
it ?_ Biggest coming event of_ t~e year cott, Wis.; Eldrid Madison, Hudson, 
Tamter Ai:inex sta;t. exerc1smg at Wis.; Charlotte Melstrand, Barga, 
11:00 at mg~t. Isn t 1t a shame-the_ j Mich.; Emma Remo!, E 'au Clairf' , 
way some girls worry about then Wis.; Mildred Zimmerman, Medford. 
-Ray Van Dusen, and Mana Minani Wis.; Herbert Anderson, Red Wing, 
have challenged each other to a Minn.; Raymond Chartraw, Ensign, 
whistling contest. Each contestant U. S. Navy; Charles Conzelman, En
must have a maximum of ten teeth to sign, U. S. Navy; Charles Govin, En
qualify-We hear that Myrt Neitzel sign U. S. Navy; Lester Hawkes, 
is quite expert on this roller rink M,adison Vocational School ; Roland 
business. Won't you tell us, Myrt, Krieb, Davenport, Iowa; Gordon Oass , 
what it is that attracts all of the U. S. Navy; Ralph Onarheim, Mil
Stout girls over to the rink ?-It looks waukee Public Schools; George Soder
as if Eldon Everetts will be in town berg, New Castle, Ind.; Louis Stack
this weekend because his wife, Peggy er, Junior College, Augusta, Ga., Bus
Thompson, from St. Paul, is corning ter Hagiwara, U. · S. Army, Ft. Snell
up to visit him.-They should be the ing; Wilbert Hein, Wisconsin Rapids 
handsomest couple at the Philo Party Vocational School, Otto Hendersou. 
Saturday night-Lorraine Whitney Racine, Wis.; Joe Matusewic, Hurley, 
publicly thanks the Homecoming Wisconsin. 

the Army Air Forces Navigation 
.School of Hondo Army Air Field. 

HEAR KAZMAYER 
"We have had few equals," 

says Cincinnati Staff members 
New and old students on the Stout
onia staff held the first meeting Mon
day, September 18, in the Stoutonia 
office and voted unanimously to pub
lish the first Stoutonia on the follow
ing Friday. A temporary staff was 
chosen to edit the first paper. Every
one on the .paper really cooperated to 
give the Stoutonia a "bang up" start. 
In comparison with the number of 
people ~ho reported to represent the 
Stoutonia staff in 1943-44 a much 

·Jarger percentage of the Stout stu
dents have shown interest in news
paper work this year. "Definite as-

The word few rhymes with the work 
"clue," and that's what Mr. Carlson 
wants in the great "Where are my 
tweezers" mystery case. Come on Joe 
Mocogni, give them back-Talking 
about clues, we wonder if the lipstick 
on Tad Miyazki's coat would help 
solve some crime-Mysteries seem to 
be the common thing at Stout nowa
days, because the man of mystery in 
Mary Lou Ott's life is still a mystery. 
(Mayhe his name is Joe)-Katy Ly
bert is in her glory as John Anshus 
will be home Saturday-Quite a few 
people ai:e wondering if Bill Masek 
went · home last weekend to see his 
mother or to get the fellows cigar .. 
cttes-Anybody got more trouble, 
than Sonny Proksch? - Oh, oh, it 
seems that "Flossy" has a few of her 
own. Gosh, did she look funny sweep
ing up a broken potful of beans in 
front of Lynwood Hall Sunday night. 
-I wouldn't laugh if I were you 
"Spaghetti."-Why J im Bruno, what's 
this we hear about you trying to file 
your finger off in Mr. Hansen's wood
working class-Margy Manz took a 
short trip home to see "Elm" in Eau 
Claire over the weekend. She cam(, 
back Sunday with eyes as bright a2 
a diamond-third finger, left hand
Look out mailman ! Pat O'Connor i,,; 
gunning for you. Why did you forget 
to bring her daily letter . from Tom 
Canfield last Tuesday ?- Don't tell us 
that you stopped off to tell your 
neighbor that Annabelle Sargent and 
Karl Ludeman are hitting it off O.K., 
because we're liable to believe you.
Seeing is believing, but we're still try-

play for meeting Rocke - What a 
Man! The girls in the dorm enjoyed TIO BITS 
the deep he-man voice singing at din- G. I. 
ner Sunday. They wish Joan Thibe- Lt. Sheldon Trotter is now a co-pilot 
dean would invite him up more often. on a B-29 at McCook, Nebraska. He 
( Gosh, Joan, here's your chance to be just sent the K.F.S. round robin letter 
Mae West, you know "Come up · and on its way to Johnny Cardinal. Johnny 
see me some time")-Ellen Prebenow was transferred from Texas to South 
seemed to be rather interested in a Carolina. He is in a tank destroye1· 

il:lmu:u:l!:e:!J:o:l~tr.:a:11:lll!XI 

NEW RECORDINGS 
IN STOCK 

"IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T" 
"HOT TIME IN BERLIN" 

BING CROSBY & ANDREWS SISTERS 

SONGS BY JOHNNY MERCER 

"NEW AMERICAN JAZZ" 
HEAR ANDY RUSSELL, THE PIED 

MILLERS BAND~ r 
PIPERS. KING COLE TRIO, EDDIE 
MILLERS BAND. DORSEY. GOOD
MAN, JOHNNY HODGES AND RAY 
NOBLE. GINNY SIMMS AND LENA 
HORN WITH TEDDY WILSON. 
YOU MAY GET RECORDS HERE NOT 

OBTAINABLE IN YOUR OWN HOME 
TOWN. BUY NOW FOR YOUR FU
T U R E N E E D S. THANKSGIVING. 
CHRISTMAS AND THE HOLIDAYS. 

A DEPOSIT WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN 

-GREGG MUSIC-
514 Broadway certain Tom Sterner at the Lutheran unit. 

picnic last Sunday afternoon. (If she Don 
had seen the way he burned the hot 

Grunstad graduated from gun- lll:ll:l!XUllll:ll:ll:tlllll:IJ:U:U:u:n:s:n::n:n:,l:lCJ!:11:ll 

dog he wanted to enjoy) she'd turn 
him in for a Cattle Rustler.)-A 
special deliv.ery letter to Joyce Gul
lickson last Monday morning put the 
entire Annex into a state of excite
ment. We wonder what would happen 
if Joyce ever got a telegram. 

A LARGE SELECTION OF SERVICE CARDS 

FOR OVERSEAS MAILING 

- Mailing dates: September 15 to October 15-

. signments will be made according to 
·ability, merit and interest," says Mary 
Lubs, Editor. Frank Dummann will be 
the mechanical foreman of the paper 
this year .. Mary Riggert is acting as 
Business manager and will probably 
continue in that position. Some of the 
"old-timers " back with us this year 
are Audrey Bystrom, ,Shirley Uber 
and Katherine Lybert all on advertiR
ing. Phyllis Knowles is the temporary 
desk editor. Myrth Gochnauer is so
ciety editor and Lucille Nelson worb 
as make-up editor. As a copy reader 
we have Alice Finger an old hand at 
the job. Pat Richardson, Mary Medt
lie and Joyce Miller are working this 
year as proof readers. The h ead 
writers are Pat Telford and Marge 
Powers. Marion Ross is the only re
porter from last years staff. She has 
a big supporting staff of new report
ers including Mary Chinnock, Jean 
Stoll, Jeanne Gonsolin, Ruth Gilgen
bach, Erny Lou Cheney, Margaret 
Cox, Peggy Pace, Eva Brown, Mary 
Jane Spaulding, Catherine Pauly, 
Dora Bjornson, Gladys Hoffman, Pat 
O'Connor, Arlene Peck and Lorraine 
Whitney. Other new students working 
on the paper this year are Dorothy 
Michler, Lorraine Nelson and Ruth 
Brovvn who do typing. Joe Beroletti 
is working as a make-up editor. The 
new copy readers are Joy Erickson, 
Elizabeth Lee, and Ruth Aaness. Jean 
·Stoll is doing the rewriting and Doro
thea Jain is the Stoutonia Librarian. 
Norma Olson is a new proof-reader. 
The circulation department has all 
'new members including Ann · Hegy, 
Emil Boettcher, Naomi Immel and 
Ray Johnson. Jean Herring is a new 
head writer. These are the temporary 
positions held by the members of the 
Stoutonia staff. Any person interested 
in helping with the make up of the 
paper should report to Mary Lubs, the 
editor, or W. R. Baker, the Stoutonia 
advisor. 

PSYCHOLOGY CLASS HAS SSA PLAN~ TQ PR~~~NT SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

l.ARGE ENROLLMENT COMING AS'SEMBL Y 

FACULTY MEN HOLD 
WEEKEND PICNIC 

President Nelson was the guest of 
men of the faculty at a picnic given 
Last weekend, September 22, 23, and 
24th at Pokegama resort, Chetek, 
Wisconsin. All male members of the 
faculty were present with the excep
tion of Dr. Marx, Mr. Brown, and Mr. 
Tustison. The party left Menomonie 
Friday afternoon for a few days of 
hunting and fishing . The hunters 
weren't very lucky, but the fishermen 
made a few good catches. For those 
who wanted to "just rest," good 
weather, good books, and good foor. 
fulfille·d expectations. The son of Mr. 
Banks the owner, was a former Stout 
student. This helped make the ::::iartY 
a real Stout affffair. 

The large General Psychology class 
with a total of one hundred and six
teen students is taught by Dr. Marx, 
and meets three times a week in the 
Chemistry lecture room. 
The General Psychology class has the 
unusually large number of one hun
dred and sixteen students because 
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors are 
all taking the course. The General 
Psychology class was added to the 
Stout curiculum this fall as a subject 
to be taught in the freshman year. 
Sophomores and juniors have not tak-_ 

en Psychology before, therefore they 

add to the total number taking the 
course now. 
The single four hour Psychology 
course previously taught in either the 
junior or the senior year has been 
divided to include a three hour courn.? 
in General Psychology to be taught in 
the freshman year, and a two hour 
course to parallel practice teaching. 

TAINTER ANNEX WOMEN 
ELECT OFFICERS 
Tainter Annex women held their first 
house meeting September 20, wit h 
Margar et Cox acting chairman. The 
purpose of the meeting was to elect 
officers for the coming year. Ann 
Hegy was elected to presidency with 
Marjorie Thall as the new vice-presi
dent. The position of secretary was 
taken over by Joyce Gullickson, with 
Joan T.hibodeau, as tr.easurer. 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

TOBIN CLOTHING COMPANY 

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING 

"30 STORE BUYING POWER" 

Menomonie·, Wisconsin 

S;S.A. will be in charge of the assem
bly on Wednesday, October 11. 
Last week arrangements were made 
to give the first half of the program 
to Miss Hilda Benson, Secretary for 
the World Student Service Fund, and 
the last thirty minutes of the assem
bly will be given to the nomination of 
homecoming queen candidates. 
President Nelson arranged to have 
Mfss Benson here on October 11, by 
exchanging her lecture dates with the 
River Falls .State Teacher's college. 

.•.•m•m••••••••~•ma~• •••m 

DO'S 

FOR DATE 

DRESSING 

Do wear heels when you try on 
your Date Dresse.s in the s'tore. 

Do pick colors that bring out the 
P-38 in you. 

Do buy the right ,size and make 
any necessary minor 
tions for perfect fit. 

alter·a-

Do study the fashion mags and 
look for the newest trends. 

Do keep your date dresses spic 
and span and lettuce crisp. 

Do insist upon droolsome neck
lines for that over-the-table ap-

peal. 
Do use your head and put a be-

coming hat on it. 

Do keep one super-special dress 
for those •super-special dates. 

Do consider how a dress looks 
from the back; it's the stags' 
.eye view that counts at parties. 

DO ASK F•OR DODSONS WH.EN 

YOU SHOP FOR A DATE 

D R E '5 S - THEY'RE DREAM 

STUFF, CREAM PUFF! 

THE 

STYLE SHOP 

SNEIN NESSER 

r 

.•.•.•a•m8 m•m•.•.~m••••••• 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 
STORE 

WELCOME STUDENTS 

O AND N LUMBER CO-

COMPLETE BUILDERS SERVICE 

BUILDING MA'TERIAL FUEL 

MENOMONIE, WIS. PHONE 117 
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TOWER HALL NOTES 
This is the last report to be written 
from Tower Hall last spring. During 
t he summer Tower Hall was torn 
down, and the property was made into 
·a play gr ound for the nursery schoo l 
youngsters. Because there was not 
sufficient space in the final issue, the 
farewell from the Tower Hall men is 
being printed now. 
Let us look in at Tower Hall the last 
week that we hit the ball. School is 
nearly over and summer is a lmost 
"here. We can already hear those mos
quitos buzzing in our ears. The inen of 
Tower Hall would like to wish you a 
farewell; so one by one they will give 
their yell. Some may talk of their last 
·school day and everyone will have 
,something to say. 
Bernie: "I beg your pardon, Rica, but 
·would you like to go for a ride ? " 
Rica: "Sir, I'll have you know I'm a 
lady." 
:Bernie: "I know that. If I wanted a 
·man I'd go home and get my father!" 
Tex: "I never use an apple to keep 
the doctor .aw,ay. When I have a cold 
.I get a bottle of remedy and the first 
thing I know it's gone." 
'Tad: "You fellows talk about yom: 
:girls, when Iget a girl she will be a 
romantic girl who will gimme kisses 
by the bushel." 
Les: "Huh, you'll be lucky if you get 
a peck." 
Dick at cafeteria: "Hey, what is this, 
pork or beef?" 
Waitress : "Can't you tell by the 
taste?" 
Dick: "No!" 
Waitress: "Then what difference does 
it make?" 
Frankie: "Say Bob, fourteen Wacs 
and eleven w.aves have asked me for 
a lock of my hair. What will solve the 
problem?.' 
Bob : "A 'G.I .' haircut.'' 
Worden: "Say Rip, I love my girl, but 
:everytime I see another cutie I start 
cutting up. How can I improve my 
conduct?" 
Rip: "By cutting down on your cut
ting up ." 
Dick: "Come on now, Brown, let's see 
y ou get those wrinkles out of your 
bed.'' 

LOCALS 
Mary Lou Meyer made that usual 
trip to her home in Elk Mound. 

Corporal Hampton Wines, former 
Stout student, is visiting his family 
and friends this week. 
Beverly Fjestead, a transfer, who 
lives at Tainter Hall visited in her 
home at Cameron. 

Donna Haywood spent last weekend 
in Minneapolis. 

Marion Lee spent the past weekend 
at her home in Coon Valley. 

Rosemary Hebert spent the week
end at her home in Chippewa. 

Arla Fay Aasmundrud enjoyed the 
weekend at her home in Amery. 

Adele Anderson spent last weekend 
at her home in Clear Lake. 
Joy Erickson enjoyed the past week
end .at her home in St. Croix Falls. 
Elgie Peterson is making a habit of 
going to her home every weekend in 
Osseo. 

Mariam Te Beest spent the past 
weekend visiting her parents in Bald·· 
win. 

Eleanor Kopischkie visited her par
ents in Cadot this past weekend. 

Margaret Cox visited her home iu 
Osseo over last weekend. 
Pat McKown, who was operated ou 
for appendicitis is at La Crosse hos
pital the first week of school, is im
proving nicely and plans to return to 
Stout this weekend. 
Marjorie Uber, Shirley Uber, Polly 
Ann Boyl, Dorothy Norenberg, and 
Shirley Schnitzer spent the weekeml 
at their homes in Glenwood City. 
Marjorie Manz visited her home i.n 
Eau Claire last weekend. 

Betty Somson and Joyce Gullickson 
spent last weekend at their homes in 
Woodville. 

William Petryk has been confined to 
the infirmary. 

Miss Betty Kramschusted spent the 
weekend at her home in Augusta. 

Mary Engebretson went to her 
home in New Auburn for the week
end. 

Marilyn Hug went home this past 
weekend to visit parents and friends 
in Medford. 

Peg Pace spent last weekend ill 
Stanley. 

Brown: "Yeah, but where should I put 
them when I get them out?" 
Yes, another year has passed ,away. WAY BACK WHEN 
The familiar strains of Les' guitar W.ay back when ... the White Front 
can be heard on moonlight nights. was the hangout after games; the 
Canoes will be seen gliding across the Philo's gave a radio away at a dance ; 
lake. The fish are biting. Dummann i;; "Rip" and "Onar" used to dance to
running around getting· action shots gether- they must have really enjoy
.at night with his new flash camera. ed each others company. Could it 
Re got some real shots the night the be due to a shortag.e of women! The ! 
dogs were serenaded to sleep. We also F.O.B.'s sponsored the annual roller J 

hear that Kaner is getting into pie- skating party and the plate lunch at 
tures. 

1 
the Anchor was 25c; when Tony 

Everyone in Tower Hall is working Storti used to be in there blocking for 
this week, even Bill and Tex. Note- Stout instead of Camp Grant; 
hooks are being compiled in mass pro- "Scratchy" (remember him?) said 
duction . Too bad we haven't got a his heart reminds one of a revolving 
blue printing machine. But who want:o door, admitting a new love as soon as 
to copy another's work when we are an old one exists. When Miss Marion 
so able to do our own? Boardman (the school nurse) and Dr. 
Now the moon is beginning to lower Marx were united in marriage. It was 
and we will leave you with our little a year ago Sunday, kids! 

._farewell; until we meet again together. 

Z:Ol>iFERENCE ATTENDED 
'BY BOVifMAN 
- Dean Clyde A . Bowman attended a 
<tm-"lrlvention of Directors of Vocational 
and Adult Education in Milwaukee a·, 
t he Schroeder hotel September 25, 26 
and 27. 
The confer ence was conducted by the 
Occupational Information and Gui
dance Staff of the U. S. Office of Edu
cation, and delt with the rapidly ex
panding work in vocational guidance. 

PORTRAITS 

IN OIL 

$50 FLAT RATE. UNFRAMED 

Appointments 8-12 Saturday 

Mornings 

EMILY FARNHAM 
P. 0. Box 135 Menomonie 

Food Fights for Freedom is an official promotion of 
the U S. \Var Food Administration. 

, Don't accept anything, insist on the finest. 

" Jaegers Sa lly Ann Bread is Enriched and 
Oven fresh Daily 

MENOMONIE BAKING COa 
321 MAIN ST. PHONE 469W 

The Stoppe Cafe 

GOOD FOOD 
SERVICE ALWAYS 

THE ST,OUTONIA 

SOVIET UNIVERSITIES-
(Oontinued from page 4) 

military service, on the condition 
that they complete the required four 
years work in three or even two 
years. Many students and profes,s,ors 
wa.ived this right and joined the Red 
Army or the guerillas; but many 
others realized that their greatest 
contributions could be made by comp
leting their higher studies. 
Some students do both. A report has 
just reached the World Student Ser
vice Fund that the Lomonosov State 
University in Moscow conferred sci
entific degrees this June on a number 
of s·oldi€rs who came from the front 
especially to defend their disse1ta
tions. For eX'ample, a Ph.D. was con
ferred upon' Captain V. Yevgrafov, 
one of the defenders of Stalingrad 
who was awarded the "For Vaior" 
medal. His paper was ·one of the best 
submitted on the history of Russian 
philosophy. 
The Russian universities, like those 
of China, did not take their bombi,~gs 
supinely. Students and staff moved 
to the interior; and along with indust
rial plants evacuated to the east W€nt 
trainloads of books, Iaboratory instru
ments and other study materials. The 
ros,ter of transplanted colleges is a 
long one. 
ThE) dislocation of Etudent life has 
not affected enrollment to any great 
extent. This autumn 120,000 new stu
dents enrolled in the universities. ·uen 
discharged from active service be
cause of wounds ,and other disabili
ties constitute a considerable number 
of those accepted. 
According to the Chairman of the 
Committee on Higher Education, Mr. 
· S. Kafta.nov, this year Soviet unlver
sities and institutes will graduate 
more than 30,000 speciali,sts in the 
fields of engineering, medicine, agron
omy, and teaching. "Despite warti.me 
conditions," writes Mr. Kaftanov, "the 
desfre of young pe,ople to study is un
usually strong. Thus, for instance, 
during the 1942-43 enroHment there 
was not a s•ingle medical institute 

GREGG MUSIC 

514 Broadway 

REEDS, OILS, STRINGS. MOUTH 

PIECES FOR THE INSTRUMENT

ALISTS. 

- SHEET MUSIC FOLDERS-

NEEDLES AND RECORDS 

where 'the number of applications did 
not exceed the planned figure two or 
threefold. In addition, many tech
nical specialties, particulary aviation 
and engineering enj,oy great popular
ity among Soviet youth. War, rather 
than deferring research work, has 
actually intensified it.'' 
American college students, through 
the W·orld Student Service Fund have 
raised money in the past with which 
books, wooilen clothing and medical 
laboratory equipment have been sent 
to Soviet students. More funds are 
needed and are being ·raised by the 
World Student Service Fund ,as p.art 
of the National War Fund Drive. Rus
sian students have written of their 
appreciation for what their fello,w 
students in America have done for 
them. 

HEAR KAZMAYER 
"Twice within a year- splendid" 

says Lancaster 

CORRECTION 
In addition to the list of engagements 
which were given in the Stoutonia last 
week we would like to add that Mary 
Riggert is engaged to Jim Simons. If 
any ·other names were omitted, the 
staff would be very interested in hear
ing about them. 

REWARD 
For the finder of a brown leather 
briefcase. Name en gr.a ved on inside. 

- Mary E. Lubs -

Friday, September 29. 1944 

LET'S . TAKE THEM ALL 
I 

Ideal Freshman Man 

Personality ··-------···· ··· ·-· · Joe Bertoletti 
Hair -----·---·-- --···-·-----·-·-··----- Joe Macogni 
Smile -· ··-·--·-··--·· ···-···-·· ·--··· Ray Johnson 
Physique ···-···-·------·--·-······ Wes Kuckuk 
Best Line ·····-·--· ··-·----·-···-·· Tom Sterner 
Best Dancer ···-- ·--·-····· ·· - Art Oettmeier 
Extrovert ---··· -· ·---· ·------ Emil Boettcher 
Introvert ·· ·· ·-·······-······-··-······ Don Govin 
Appearance ···-····· ······· Dick Rothweiler 
Ladies Man ···· ··-·- ·· ··········- ·--- Ted Bayer 

THE IDEAL WOMAN 
Ideal Freshman Woman 

Eyes -··-·····-··--··· ··· -----·-·· · Rogene Larson 
Personality -··--····· ···· ·· Ellen Pribbanow 
Hair ······---··········-·-··· ······· Jean Greenlee 
Appearance ····-·-····-···· Marian TeBeest 
Smile -··-······· ···----·· ·······-·· Carol Widder 
Figure ··-·-·· ·--····· ···· ······· Marjorie Thall 
Best Line ···-· ····--·-········· Elgie Peterson 
Best Dancer -···-···· ··· ·· 'Shirley Erickson 
Extrovert .... ................... . Maxine Houle· 
Introvert ·········-··--········ Betty Kuencel 

·BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
:t HAND H RECEATION CENTER i 
+ * + + + + 
:t BOWLING POOL t 
+ + + ~ 
:t OPEN EVERY DAY ·i 
+ + 
+ + + + :t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON :t 
+ + i AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY £ 
++++++++++++++++++~·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE COa 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

Have a Coca-Cola= Soldier, refresh yourself 

... or a way to relax in camp 
To soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north woods, 

Coca-Cola is a reminder of what they left behind. On "Company 

Street" as on Main Street, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that 

refreshes. Ice-cold Coca-Cola in your icebox at home is a symbol of 

a friendly way of living. 

BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _Of _EAU_CLAIRE 

It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia• 
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called °Coke", 

-----------------------------© 1944 The C-C Co·-----------' 
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One w,eek remains before Homecoming. Readers will fin d 
detailed pl,ans fo r the event in 'this issue of the Stoutonia. 
Results of the election for Homecoming Queen will be re-· 
v,ealed in the next issue. 
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CANCEL VACATION 
FOR CONVENTION 

WELCOME STOUT MEMBER'S-OLD AND NEW 

THIS YEAR 
Holiday Plans Rearranged 

To Insure Large 
Attendance At 
Homecoming 

A change in the policy of The Stout 
Institute in connection with the Con
vention of the Northwestern Wiscon
sin Teachers Associat ion is to be I 
,noted this year, according t o Presi
dent B. E . Nelson. 
St out has usually closed its doors for J 

one day at the t ime of the convent ion . 
,A definite change in the type of pro
gram to be rendered and the late ap
pearance of the program, changes 
conducive to uncertainty a nd misund
erstanding, has brought abou t a de
cision t o hold school both days of the 
convention. 

The fact that the indu st rial education 
and home economics progra ms, those 
in which most of Stout teachers and 
students are int erest ed, were schedul
ed for Friday instead of Thursday 
made the closing of school on Friday 
more desirable than , on Thursday. It 
appeared that because school was 
closing on Thursday afternoon, to 
open again on Monday, a great num
ber of students had planned to absent 
themselves during that period. Since 
this was the period set for the Stout 
H omecoming, this situation. brought 
about embarrassment which called for 
conferences in the office of adminis
tration. After considerable discussion, 
it was decided, largely in the inter- ~i i . ,.,, 
ests of homecoming, to hold school f' • 
on Friday and to expect the full at- ~-_,.. f 4 lli'i>-"',.:<M~ 
tend~ce of st,d,nts ;n th,;, c,g,la, ~ / ,; ',, 

work. ·.• .:$~_l,,'1_'_ (, ~ ... As a compromise or compensation '61' ~ V , 
which might ease the conosequent dis-1 ~"f.-:. • )'_ · • 
appointment, it was announced that ·. ~ ~.,. ·:. ·;_...:.'-t ~ ~ ,:r, ·.·· 
in connection with the Thanksgiving 
recess, the coll~ge will con_tinue closed NEW FURNACE ADDED 
through the Fnday followmg Thanks-
giving. 
From the expression of students, the 
general reaction has been extremly 
favorable since ·this announcement has 
been made. 
'Some teachers will be on the program 
and others will attend the convention. 
It is anticipated others will be in
tHested in particular subjects when 
the program announcements a re 
made. Teachers may be absent pro
vided arrangements are made for con
ducting the class recitations, accord
ing to President Nelson. 
Special provision is made for atten
dance by college students, particular
ly members of the senior class, for 
whom tickets will be sald at a special 
ate of 50 cents. These tickets, both 
for teachers and for the students, are 
-on sale in the office of the secretary 
to the President. 

BAND TO BE ACTNE 
AT HOME COMING 
F irst meeting of the band was called 
on Tuesday evening, October 3. In 
addition to the discussion of the 
band's activities during the Homecom
ing week-end there was an election of 
officers. 
Na ncy Roberts is the new president, 
while Percy Oettmeier holds the vice
p residency. Joyce Miller is this year's 
secretary-treasurer, and Helen Belhl 
is to act as librarian. 
Thir ty people reported for the first 
band rehearsal. Three of those re
porting were men. 
The band is to have an active part in 
th e Homecoming program. They will 
p lay at the bonfire following the 
Homecoming play, "Brief Music", on 
Friday night, October 13. They will 
also head the homecoming parade. 
Nancy Roberts is searching for three 
stately men that will each carry a 
flag in the parade. The men will carry 
the American flag , and the fiags of 
Stout, and the band. All volunteers 
should r epor t to Miss Roberts. The 
)1igh sch ool band will also appear in 
the parade. 
The orchestra held election or officers 
. on Tuesday evening also, and the r e
sults are these: president, Clova Gin
now; vice president , Lenore Landry; 
and, secret ary - treasur er, Lorraine 
Whitney. The orignal plan of the or
chestra was to have a string ensem
ble. The orchestra intends to return to 
this plan this year. They already h ave 
nine st ring player s, but more are need
ed. Mr. Harold E. C~oke, the· music 
director, says, " I'd like to' mak~ a 
p lea for more st r ing players, and es
pecially a yiolist. If anyone . h as t a l
ent in these Nispects, report to me." 

TO I.E. EQUIPMENT 
A cyclone tempering furnace has been 
added to the equipment in the I. E. 
building. Th tempering furnace is a 
modern application of forced conver
tion heating for tempering and heat 
treating. It has been designed to op
erate with a minimum of attention to 
produce uniform heating. 
The furnace is composed of two sep
arate chambers complete in the same 
shell, one chamber being- for work, and 
the other housing a circulation fan 
and heating element. Neither the fan 
nor the element are exposed where 
they might be damaged due to acci
dents in loading and unloading the 
furnace. 

The furnace shell is of steel angle anc, 
plate construction firmly welded. The 
insulation is of the best grade of 
brick and slate . A standard V-belt 
drive is used. 

"BRIEF MUSIC" PORTRAYS 
COLLEGE LIFE 
"Brief Music," the homecoming play 
is a story of college life, including all 
the delightful happenings and some
times mishaps that occur in the dorm
itories. In act one of the play we get 
acquainted with the girls who actual
ly live in the portrayed study and 
adjoining bedroom. We a lso meet the 
girls who spend much of their time 
wandering in and out of this room. 
chatting and discussing the problems 
of life in general. 
Scene one of act two is the first day 
of the Junior fall term. The girls all 
return in their bright new clothes. 
1Spiff, a convincing person, invegles 
the gang to help her decorate her 
room. Drizzle, to the amazement of 
all, returns with a brig-ht face and 
an entirely new outlook on life. Min
nie comes back with some big news. 
Scene two of the same act is prom 
night and the girls are returning 
from the gala occasion. Spiff and 
Drizzle didn 't go-why? 
In the last scene of the · second ac t 
the girls are getting ready to produ ce 
a play that Spiff is directing. Minnie 
met the t rain, but no costume. Wha t 
did they use-angel r obes ? 
The senior year rolls a round and two 
roommates are the vict ims of a love 
triang le. Drizzle gets an idea fo r 
" Brief Music." J inx becomes jealous 
because ther e isn 't a poem about her 
in the . newly written book so she 
st arts trouble. . . 
Like all stories the troubles do come 
to an end and this is not an exception. 
The story ends in a somewhat puzzl
ing 'but charming manner. 

SINGERS ELECT 
NEW OFFICE:i.S. 
FOR YEAR 
Symphonic Singers, directed by Har
old Cooke began last week by electing 
officers for their organization. Sym
phonic Singers are composed of men 

and women. Due to this fact men and 
women were elected to their respec
tive group. 
Presidency for the women's group 
was carried by Bariene Richards. Ann 
Hart was elected vice president and 

Annabelle Sargent was elected secre
tary and treasurer. 
For the mens' group Martin Brown 
was elected president. Elden Everetts 
vice president and Harrv Worden 
secretary and treasurer. 
New laws and regulations were 
brought to .attention at the meeting. 
It was announced by Mr. Cooke that 
a two week probation period would 
be enforced. All members who do not 
prove satisfactory during this time 
will be eliminated. Another ruling 
brought to attention was "three miss
es and out." All members who miss 
practice three times are also eliminat
ed. 
.Symphonic Singers meet on Monday 
at five o'clock and ·wednesday at sev
en o'clock. 

MAILING REGULATIONS 
MUST BE OBSERVED 
Regulations for mailing .Stoutonias 
are as follows: Papers wrapped with 
the proper address to be : : - ~ Lo some 
point within the boundries of the Ur:
ited States may be sent for one cent. 
All papers going over seas must be 
sent by fir st class mail at the rate of 
three cent s a copy. Ther e's no use of 
t<ending Stoutonias in any other man
ner as some post office a long t he way 
will stop and destroy the paper be
fore reaching its destinat ion. 
The Stoutonia may be secured for 
$1.00 a year by persons not getting 
it through the S . .S.A. All members 
of t he alumni association will r eceive 
the paper weekly by paying their dues 
of $1.00 a year. · Subscription' and 
mailing work is taken care· of bY 
members of the Stoutonia staff. 
Special wrapping on all papers se11t 
thr ough subscription signify that they 
are bona fide subscriptions. The best 
and the cheapest way to get the 
Stoutonia every: . .week is t o . pay $1.00 
a year for a subscription. 

'44 HOMECOMING PLANS 
ARE ANNOUNCED 

PHI U SPONS.OR 
UNIT PROJECTS 
FOR STATE· 
As a Home Economics organization, 
Phi Upsilon Omicr on is carrying on a 
number of professional projects. These 
projects include such things as an op
ague project unit, including pictures 
on child care and training which are 
being sent out upon request t o Home 
Economics teachers throughout the 
state. It is composed of a series of 
actual photographs taken by different 
members of the fra ternity of the pre-
school children in various st ages of 
physical development. These pictures 
are mounted to be used in the opague 
project, but may also be used fo r il
lustrative material as well. 
Phi U reports that w ork is p rogres
sing on the fall n ews letter which will 
contain informa tion about Stout and 
the field of Home Economics . A news 
letter will be sent to teachers once 
each semester. 
A textile box containing samples of 
different colors of fabrics prepared by 
Phi U is available to teachers who re
quest it. This box has proved to be 
popular in the study of textiles and 
clothing selection. A new box on the 
types of fabrics is being assembled 
this year. 

Phi U also sponsors a petty loan fund 
for junior and senior girls. On Honor 
Day, Phi U presents a scholarship to 
a worthy freshman. The recipient is 
chosen on the basis of scolarship, and 
possibilities as a future leader in 
Home Economics. The Readers' Digest 
in the social room and the Consumers 
Guide in the library are provided by 
Phi U. There will be two professional 
Phi U meetings during the year. Soc
ial avtivities include the annual Phi U 
tea and the picnic for freshmen wom
en in the spring. 
The first regular business meeting oi 
the Chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
was held Monday night. The program 
for the year was discussed. This year 
the Chapter will sponsor a National 
Home Economic membership drive for 
seniors. Membership will include a 
subscription to the Journal of Home 
Economics. 
The following are present officers of 
Phi U: president, Luella Seymer; vice 
president, Ruth Madison; recording 
secretary, Kathleen Wentlandt; cor
responding secretary, Bette Schaffner; 
treasurer, Jean Daniels; chaplain, 
Dorothy Norenberg; historian, Pat 
McKown; librarian, Carol Ann. Milnes; 
editor, Maybell E. Ranney; marshal!, 
Mary Adele Keating. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron is a national pro
fessional fraternity of Home Econom
ics women. T'o be eligible for member 
ship in the Chapter. students must 
meet the following requirements: ( 1) 
Is a junior or senior women having 
,attended .Stout at least one semester. 
(2) Has paid her membership dues in 
the Home Economics Club. (3) I s in 
the upper two thirds of her class. ( 4) 
Has qualities which indicate she will 
become a force in the professional 
world and in the community in which 
she may live. (5) Shows judgement 
and reliability. ( 6) Has a spirit of 
service. (7) Has a good professional 
attitude. (8) Participated actively in 
extra activities. (9) Shows qualities 
of leadership and ability to coopera te. 

CLOTHING ECON. CLASS 
TO MAKE SURVEY 
How much do you spend for clothes 
in a year? 
What percentage of the women at 
St out make their own clothes? 
How do Freshmen and Senior Cloth
ing Expense accounts compare ? 

Committees are Working 
To Make Homecoming 
Time for Everyone 

Homecoming celebra tion will begin 
Friday, October · 13, and continue 
through Saturday October 14. Stout 
students ar e expected too join in the 
celebration and make the 1944 Home
comm ing a success. 
The tentative program is as follows : 
Friday, October 13 
1 :00-5 :00 Registration for alumni in 

the Home Ee. corridor. 
8 :00 Homecoming Play, "Brief 

Music," in the auditorium. 
10 :00 Meeting in front of the 

gym aft er the play to fo l
low the band _to the fair 

10:30 

Saturday, 
7 :00 

11:30 
3:00 

grounds. 
Bonfire. 

. Presentation of Homecom
ing Queen and her court. 
Speeches by each of the 
class p residents. P resenta 
t ion of returning service
men. Snake dance from 
bonfire. 
October 14 
Phi U. Initiation an d 
breakfast. 
Society luncheons 
Pep Assembly. Follow 
band to Riverside for 
picnic. 

9:00-12 :00 Homecoming-Dance. 
Committees for the various activities 
have met and are working to make 
homecoming enjoyable both for alum
ni and the student body. "Everyone 
must take full responsibility for his 
specific job and do it well," states 
Joan Quilling, S.S.A. Prexy. 

KAZMAYER 
TALKS AT 
LYCEUM 
"What Russia Means To 

Us" Is Topic of 
Discussion 

Mr. Robert Kazmayer, news commen
tator and author spoke on "What 
Russia Means to Us" on Tuesday eve
ning, October 3. The lecturer spoke 
to students, faculty, and towns' peo
ple in a more than half filled audi
torium. 
Mr. Kazmayer opened his speech with 
a few funny stories, related to his 
travels, as a method of introducing 
himself to his audience. His speech 
~QYE:lrE:ld thE:l ri§~ gf QQffillnmi§ID in 
Russia and other totalitarian govern
ments throughout Europe. Not only is 
Russia our greatest ally in this war 
but will also be our rival in deter
mining whether the capitol of the 
world shall be Moscow or Washington · 
D.C. 
Concerning Russia, Mr. Kazmayer 
pointe'd out three facts which are well 
worth remembering. First, Russia has 
learned, in spite of all, that a nation 
is strong ·only through its pr oduction 
and work. Next, Russia is dealing in 
mass movements in which there is in
dividual responsibility. One cannot 
have rights unless he can accept du
ties, which means there is a great 
need for self discipline. Last, the rt 
ligion of a country is important. and 
in Russia the people have a verile, 
driving, dynamic faith in their coun
try and their way of life. 
The speaker would make no predic
tions concerning Russia's actions aft
er this war, but mentioned that the 
Soviets will get what they want with 
out marching imperialistically over 
Europe. If part of Russia's wants are 
what she lost to Japan in the east , 
Russia will help the Americans in the 
war on Japan . 
In conclusion Mr. Kazmayer insisted 
that in order to have a lasting peace, 
there must be at least 10 to 35 years 
of that condit ion in the world after 
this wa:r.- In order to maintain t hat 
peace, America m ust be strong . These are some of the questions that 

came up in the Clothing Economics 
class. Therefore, the class decided to 
make a survey of clothing expendi
tures among the freshmen and senior 
women. Contacts are being made 
through the freshmen clothing and 
senior Home E conomics Education 
classes . The women have been a sked 
to fill out forms prepared bv the class, 
and to list all clothes purchased, con 
st ructed, or given them as gifts dur
ing the year Oct ober l, 1943 t oo Oc-. 
tober 1, 1944. 

MEETING PLANNED 
AT EAU CLAIRE 
Graduates, former students,. faculty 
members and friends of Stout will 
have an informal get-to-gether dur
ing the . N or th'western Wisconsin 
Teacher s ' Associa tion Convention in 
E Ju Claire, October 12th and 13th. 
Tlie meeting will be on the mezzanine 
fl66r of th'e Eau Claire Hotel ·,,pJi.1iir s 
day afternoon, October 12, ·.b~een 
four and six o'clock. 
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PROVE ENTERTAINMENT 
CAN BE NOVEL 
O_ur hat's off to the Philos ! They 
~hd a mighty fine job of produc
mg an entertainment feature in 
which everyone could partake. 
The "Phrolic" was well planned 
and executed. There was a wide 
variety of entertainment so that 
those attending could ' choose 
their own diversions. 
Amusements were so arrancred 
as to m3:ke participation °by 
many possible, and still the en
tire. group was kept together by 
havmg all of the features locat
ed ~n the same r9om. Our gym
nasmm was a hvely spot last 
Saturday night. Non-dancers 
were able to enjoy music while 
they played games. The atmos
phere was gay and bazaar-like 
yet simple enough to arrano-~ 
within time limitations. "' 
With the Philos setting the pace 
a definite challenge is made t~ 
other Stout groups and organi
zations to offer similar attrac
tions .. 
Not only did the "Phrolic" offer 
wholesome entertainment, the 
cause was indeed a worthy one. 
'.fhe Red Cr_oss is doing a mighty 
important Job, and any way in 
which we can help them along 
means we've done a bit more to 
lessen suffering throughout the 
world. 

ARE YOU SHARING 

Ogden Nash is quickly becoming one 
of Americas favorite poets. His poet
ry is original in that he makes words 
to fit the rhyme. Some of his best are 
noted here: Parents were surprised t o 
find: 

or: 

A bit of talcum 
Is always walcum. 

A girl who is bespectacled 
She may not get her necktacled 
But safety pins and bassinets 
Await the girl who fassinets. 

Maybe he was going a little bit too 
far with this: 

What would you do if you were 
up a dark alley with Caesar 

Borgia 
And he was coming torgia. 

Could be he was thinking Army "K" -
Rations when he thought this bit of 
poetry up: 

Our daily diet grows odder and 
odder--

It's a wise child that knows its 
fodder. 

Nash's poetry to small animals is 
laugh provoking for both young and 
old. This one especially: 

Little gambling lamb, 
Do you know where you am? 
In a patch of mint. 
I'll give you a hint: 
Scram, 
Lamb! 

Last and not least is his essay on 
rouge: 

A girl whose cheeks are covered 
with paint 

Has an advantage with me o~er 
one whose ain't. 

These quotations were taken from 
"The Ogden Nash Pocket Book". 

Sl'h 
Dillion t---+--"'----1--1 

S9V, 
13itlion 

l20 
Binion t---+---t-----11---l 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
SNOWBALL . 
Each and everyone of us perks up his 
ears when the future of social security 
is mentioned. So glance at the above 
chart and see the past, present, and 
future of social security costs visual
ized in the form of a snowball gath
ering momentum ( or more snow) as 
it heads for 1970. In terms of present 
day war spending the $3 1h billion for 
social security in 1940-41 may not 
seem like much money, and even the 
$20 billion estimated for 1970 has to 
be compared to income to understand 
its impact. No one can say exactly 
what our post-war national income 
may me, but if it averages as much 
as $125 billion annually, that would 
mean $1 out of every $5, earned by 
each and every wage earner, would 
go to W achington to meet social sec
urity costs alone. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Miss Lillian Froggatt, head librarian, 
received the degree of Master of Arts 
in Library Science from the Universi

--Selected ty of Michigan on .September 19. 

ALUMNI 

REGISTER AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS 
HARVEY MEMORIAL 

Friday Afternoon 
Saturday Morning 

THE DATES OCTOBER 13 & 14 
IN HOMECOMING? 
:rromecorning is one of the most :~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
important all-school undertak
ings of the year. In order for 
such activity to be a success it 
is necessary to have the backincr 
and cooperation of every perso~ 
in school. That includes faculty 
and students, as well as janitors, 
engineers, _and cooks. · 
Plays can't be produced without 
lights, scenery, make-up in ad
ilition t o a director and cast. 
::Picnics can't be successful with
. out elaborate plans for menus, 
serving, and preparation. 
:Pep rallys can't be peppy with
'lOUt one-hundred per cent turn
:outs. 
Committees can't function with
out reliable chairmen and con
scientious members. 
Reunions can't bring old friends 
together without preliminary ar
rangements for meeting places, 
times, and coordinators. 
Parades can't be created without 
careful planning, and practice by 
the band. 
In other words, Homecoming 
just can't be dreamed up over 
nicrht, and suddenly evolve, a un-
ifi~d, organized activity. Much 
of the preliminary planning and 
work has already been complet
ed. but before the actual evrnt 
can take place the intP-rest, co
operation, and enthusiasum of 
every Stout student and faculty 
member is needed. 
Don't let your Homecoming 
down---do your part. 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try ~he 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week DP',!"~ 7:30 A.M . . to 7:~0 P. M. 

USE ·OUR BOWLING : 

ALI£YS ·: 
EVERY DAY 4-_11 P.M . . 

I 

I , 
I 

October the National Doughnut Month 

Jaeger's Doughnuts are Delicious 

for Special October Parties or the Snack Between 

Meals. Try Them-You Will Ask For More. 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 MAIN STREET PHONE 469W 

?LOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

TOBIN CLOTHING COMPANY 

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING 

"30 STORE BUYING POWER" 

Menomonie, Wisconsin 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE; ·· WISCONSIN:· 

HUNGER APPE'ASED 
IN "CAF" 
Three hundred and sixty meals are 
served a day in the Stout cafeteria 
which is under the management of 
Miss Ann Hadden. All out of town 
men and Lynwood women are required 
to eat daily meals at the cafeteria. 
Faculty members from Stout and also 
faculty members from other schools 
in Menomonie make use of the cafe
te1-ia facilities. Among the faculty 
members from other schools are those 
from the Dunn County Normal school, 
Dunn County Agricultural school, 
Central Grade school, and Coddington 
Grade school. 
Three cooks and twenty-five students 
are employed in the cafeteria. Six of 
the students working in the cafeteria 
are men. 
All breakfasts are served a la carte. 
A nutritious breakfast may be pur
chased for twenty or thirty cents .. 
There is a special luncheon served for 
thirty cents which includes meat, po
tatoes, a vegetable, bread and butter, 
a dessert and a beverage. · 
A special for dinner includes meat, po
tatoes, a choice of vegetable or a sal
ad, a dessert, and a beverage. 
The hours that meals are served at 
the cafeteria on school days are as 
follows: 

Breakfast---7 :30 to 8 :30 
Luncheon---11 :30 to 12 :30 
Dinner---5 :30 to 6 :30 

On .Saturday breakfast is served from 
8 to 9. Luncheon and dinner are ser
ved at the regular hours. 
No meals are served on Sunday. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREET 

+++++++-:·++++++++++++++++++ 

YOUR PORTRAIT PAINTED 

IN OIL ON CANVAS 

$50 FRAMED 
Appointments 8-1 2 Saturday 

Mornings 

EMILY FARNHAM 
P. 0. Box 135 Menomonie 

Friday, Octob.er 6, 1944 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Miriam Te Beest spent .Sunday morn
ing a t her home in Baldwin. She re
turned Sunday afternoon. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DO'S. 

FOR DATE 

DRESSING 

DO wear heels when you try on 
your Date Dresses in the s·tore. 

DO pick colors that bring out the 
P-38 in you. 

DO buy the right size and make 
any necessary minor 
tions for perfect fit. 

alt era-

DO study the fashion mags and 
look fot the newest trends. 

DO keep your date dresses spic 
and span and lettuce crisp. 

, DO insist upon drool-some neck
lines for that over-the-table ap
peal. 

DO use your head and put a be
coming hat cin it. 

DO keep one sup.er-special dress 
for those super-special dates. 

DO consider how a dress looks 
from the back; it's the stags' 
eye view that counts at parties. 

DO ASK FOR DORIS DODSONS 

WHEN YOU SHOP FOR A 

DATE DRESS--THEY'RE DREAM 

STUFF. CREAM PUFF! 

THE 

STYLE SHOP 

SNEEN .NESSER 

The Stoppe Cafe 

GOOD FOOD 

BUY WAR BONDS 

il : ANSHUS: BROS~ . . 
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• --• News of Our Alumni -·• 
ALUMNI PRESIDENT LISTS 
DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
Just what do the alumni officer'S do? 
The above question bobs up many 
times a year, oftentimes because mem
bers of the association are interested 
in alumni activities and desire to keep 
in touch with the work and assist 
whenever possible. 
Mrs. Borghild Eng Dahlgren, alumni 
president, herewith lists the duties and 
work of area vice-presidents. The 
country has been divided into four 
areas. Any person interested may se
cure the definite divisions by writing 
to. W. R. Baker, alurnni secretary, at 
Stout Institute. A vice-president has 
been elected in each area by the mem
bers in the particular area and thus 
becomes leader for the area The 
duties as outlined by the executive 
·council are as follows: 
1. All Area Vice-Presidents should b e 
on the Membership Committee. 
2. They should write people in their 
area that .are behind on dues to as
certain what the difficulty may be and 
persuade them to continue member
ship. Names can be secured by writ
ing to the secretary. 
3. They should find key people in lo
cal clubs and appoint Stoutonia news 
committees in each local. The news 
committee should send in news for thP. 
Stoutonia. They should give "leads '' 
to Publications Committee for profes
sional "Write-ups" about people and 
their work 
4. They should inform the secretary 
and the chairman of the· locals com
mittee the early part of the school 
year how much activity they have 
found in their respective areas. 
5. They should make a report for the 
summer business meeting informing 
the Association .about activities car
ried on· in· the known locals of their 
respective areas. 

made my first steps alone outside of 
this hospita l bed. It's really the nuts 
to walk again; so after almost five 
months in the hospital I take a turn 
for the nurse ; darn but those girls 
can run fast. Even with my slow pace 
to walk, it took me all of two minutes 
to catch one--could he that I was help
ed by that five dollar bill. 
Between your time of waiting for 
classes could it be possible you people 
are getting some material ready to 
interest us in refresher courses ? 
I'm enclosing an illustration of ~ht> 
"correct feeding of hospital patients." 
"Ike" may have had his invasion on 
June 6, but I didn't stand short on 
that day when eight USO showgirls 
"invaded" the privacy of my room at 
Mountain Home on said "D-Day". Ho 
Hum, .awfully tiresome, this posing 

.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• for cheesecake photos. 
I'm looking forward to a possibility 

IN THE of a visit to Wisconsin in about two 
or three months; may get up to Men
omonie if there is an attraction (such 

MAILBAG as Stout) still in operation. It was a 
while ago that I received a letter from 
Sargeant Lloyd Whydotski; he was 
hoping for some action at that time 1m•m•m•a•••m•m•r1•••m•m•••r1• and should have had it by now. Do me 

time now, but convalescence will take 
a while yet. 
Time I should quit. 

Lt. Elmer E . Clausen 
AAF Regional Hospital 
Hammer Field 
Fresno, California 

ALUMNI OFFICERS 
BEGIN WORK 
In starting this new year for National 
Stout Alumni Association we are anx
ious to swell our membership way 
above all previous records. Not only 
are we anxious to increase our roster 
but to arouse a new interest · in the 
Association among our present mem
bership. As we are growing into a 
sizeable organization, it is now pos
sible to render greater service .to our 
members, to be more helpful to Stout 
and to give scholarship aid and en
couragement to worthy prospective or 
attending students at The Stout In
stitute. 
With your membership in the Asso
ciation you will receive the Stoutonia 
weekly throughout the school year. 
This will keep you in touch with your 
Alma Mater; renew bygone memories 
and aquaint you with information a
bout old friends. Professional articles 
will keep you abreast of the advanced 
thinking in the fields of Household 
and Industrial Arts. In addition your 
annual dues of one dollar will help 
some worthy boys or girls to start or 
help finance their education at ,Stout. 
Plans are well under way and funds 
have already been set aside for schol
arship awards. 
T.alk up the National Stout Alumni 
Association among your friends who 
are also graduates from Stout. Get 
together as a group and form a local 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

chapter in your area. For suggestions 
for meetings for local chapters write 
to Mr. Donald K. Mereen, 3922 N. 
23rd St., Milwaukee 6, Wisconsin, 
chairman of local chapters committee, . 
or to your Regional Vice President . 
Don't delay, join the National Stout 
Alumni Association today and grow 
professionally with your College. 

Sincerely yours, 
Donald K. Mereen 

1st Vice President 
National Stout Alumni 

Association 

SHOW BUSINESS 
Telling a human and authentic story 
of a group of young people in the 
theatre, "SHOW BUSINESS", coming 
to the Orpheum theatre, on Sunday, 
presents a tune-ful pageant of back
stage romance and its drama and ite 
comedy. Five top favorites, George 
Murphy, Joan Davis, Eddie Cantor, 
Nancy Kelly, and Constance Moore 
are starred. · The film introduces many 
old song favorites, familiar tunes, 
acts, and ensembles. 

"DOUBLING ON THE IVORIES" 

"OPERETTA POTPOURRI" 

Two New Record Albums 

You Should Hear. Keep Up 

With The New Sheet Music 

And The New Recordings; 

You Will Find Them At 

Your Music Store-

GREGG MUSIC 

514 BROADWAY 

Orpheum 
J Days Thurs Oct 5 

Mystery Drama! 

DOUBLE INDEMNITY 
Barbara Stanwyck & Fred MacMurray 

News & Variety 

4 Days Sun Oct 8 
Show of .Shows and Showfolks! 

Geo. Murphy & Joan ,Davis 

SHOW BUSINESS 
"Airer.aft Carrier" (this is America 

Series) New's 
SUNDAY MATS 1:15 & 3:30 

3 Days Thurs Oct 11 
Frederic March & Alexis Smith 

THE ADVENTURES OF 
MARK TWAIN 

News -- SHOWS 7:IO & 9:30 

4 Days Thurs Oct 5 
THRILL-FILLED ACTION 

Gene Au'!ry & Smiley Burnette 

RIDE. RANGER. RIDE 
Serial Leon Errol Comedy News 

Bargain Nite Mon Oct 9 
MYSTERY COMEDY! 

Jean ·Parker & Tim Ryan 

DETECTIVE KITTY O'DAY 
Comedy Sport Cartoon 

3 Days Tues Oct 10 
Cary Grant & Jean Arthur 

ONLY ANGEL·S HAVE 
WINGS 

World News - -

ATTENTION ALUMNI 

WE, THE STOUT STUDENT AS-

S.OCATION, CORDIALLY INVITE 
a special favor--Be sure he and I get 

I have almost completed one semes- a special invitation to the first post
ter here at Illinois, and I might say, I war wayzgoose so we three can bena 
it has been rather gruesome because elbows together. 
I had been away from the books so Which reminds me that this hospital 
long--But then, I suppose you know 

I 
is an inconvenience; it's been a long 

how rugged it is to try to get back since I've bent an elbow or had a date. 
to work after being out of school so Sure could go for either or both any 
long. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

SERVICE I YOU TO ATTEND THE 1944 

Right now I'm just hoping I will be 
high enough to get another semester's 
work just to see if I am capable of be: 
ing an engineer--Sometimes I wonder. 
I might say, that Illinois football team 
will bear watching this year as they 
really do have a lot of very good ma
terial. The team has been working all 
summer long and then when ,they 
started again for the fall season the 
"skipper" here at our unit decided he 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

S'TOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Christmas cards for men and women 

in service should be on their way by 

October 15. Our selection is quite com-

plete, and we are ready lo give you 

what we've got as long as the supply 

lasts. 

The Gift House 
330 Main Street 

would let V-12's play. So there are 
about 14 of us now. But it's rough go-I 
ing, as I said before they have a lot 
of men out. I think the squad numbers 
around 80 now and we started with ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
over 100 men. ·+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
I hope everything is OK back there + ;t 
and I'm looking forward to that big ;t + 
Stout Homecoming which can't come + '.t 
too soon for anyone, I guess. '.t BIG + 

Pete Blom I + '.t 
1:t :t 

tT. CLAUSEN 1:t MOMENTS :t 
CONVALESCES :t :t 
WITH INTEREST + + '.t Remember the first morning at '.t Lt. Elmen Clausen, Stout graduate 
with the class of 1939, and · a former 
Stoutonia .editor, has been spending 
the past months convalescing at Ham 
mer Field, Fresno, California. Jus: 
to prove that life is not entirely dull 
as a patient, Elmer sent a long the ad
joining "snap". The following letter 
was addressed to Mr. W. R. Baker, 
Stoutonia Advisor. 
Greetings and salutations--or some
thing! A week ago last Saturday l 

+ + + school? It was mighty important to + 
+ + :t create a good impression, wasn't it? :t 
'.t Thats why you sent your suit to us '.t 
+ + + for really expert cleaning and pres- + 
+ + '.t sing. When you consider the impor- :t 
+ + + lance of personal appearance, our + 
+ + + expert, careful workmanship and + 
+ + '.t prompt service are mighty inexpen- :t 

m:11:11:11:11:11:11:u:u:11:u:11:u:u:11:u:u:u:11:u:u:u:u:11:11:1 + + + sive. for big moments or every day. + 
+ + + + 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON :t :t 

I ~ I 
:I: I PARAMOUNT I· :t 
+ ~ + + + + PIION 535 + :I: 2.2 OADWAY :t 
+ + :I: + . + . + 

tu:U)oaoce:u:e:u:!tff:8:8:EjQObl:U)oco:e:o:Ei++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 

308 Main Steel 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

( .-r -
. 

10:{t:, ~ ;, 

HOMECOMING 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 13-14 

-Please' fill in and return to S.S.A.---

Address _________________________ _ 

N . arne ___________________________ _ 

"I'LL - BE -· THERE" 
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CENSORED ~ :::~? p~sed his physical 
exam at Milwaukee September 30, 
and will leave for the Army in two 
weeks. 

HOLLOW STATUES SERVE 
YALE AST'S AND CADETS 
Nathan Hale, Jonathan Edwards, and 
·other distinguished Yale alumni are 
doing their bit, too-- to s•ave the cur
rent crop of old E lis, , especially 

Initiation of new members into the happier. She is anxiously awaiting the 
K.F.S. fraternity reigns supreme L"l week-end of October 20, when George 
news highlights this week. "Hell Zimmerman expects to be home from 
Week" started off with a bang Tues- the navy. The only puzzled face we've 

seen this week is the one Coach 
day at 12 :45 o'clock. Ray Van Dusen, Johnson made when Virgil Le Moine 
that young man from Menasha, forgot to come up from the bottom of 
pushed an onion with his nose the the swimming pool. When he finally 
length of the first floor corridor in came up, he said, "Gosh, Coach, you've 
the Home Ee. building. A heavy layer got some mighty pretty mermaids in 
of grape jam was spread on his face, this pool." Now that's what you really 
and "Beak," Martin (Simon Legree) call imagination. Early last Sunday 
Brown's dog had the enjoyable job of evening four freshmen, Joe Macogni, 
licking it off ·while Ray rolled the Ray Traxler, Ray Johnson, and Emil 
onion. Robert Merk stood by and Beottcher were entertained by both 
laughed, but felt a little different women and phonograph at Tainter 
when he had to change diapers on the Hall. The men really enjoyed them
baby doll he carried around. Bob also selves and are wondering when and if 
looked very sweet drinking milk they can return. "Spaghetti" has solv
from a baby's bottle-Richard McKin- ed the problem of a. man shortage 
ney and Eldon Everetts were required around Stout by entertaining five girls 
to shave the hair on their chests from the Annex last Friday night 
Wednesday night. They both had a (Gost, "Spaget " you must be a brute 
hard time of it. There was no razor for punishment). Tainter Hall is go
sharp enough to · cut the wire on Ev- ing back to its second childhood. Lu 
erett's chest, and McKinney couldn't Nelson received a set of " jacks" from 
find any h air on his. Frank Dummann Clarence last Tuesday. Mana Minami, 
has been seen walking a cert ain girl the Hula man, gave the gang a laugh 
home from the library on rare oc- when he entertained with his slippery-

casions. We wonder how meal man- hip magic at the outing in Wakanda 
agement will go, with coffee spilled on park last Friday----
the table cloth, and prunes that aren't John Perushek is going around with 
done? If Inez Carlson keeps wearing his arm in a sling as a result of too 
"Joe's" shirts, he won't have any left much sawing. 
Ask Chena about Ray and she will ;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;;~ 
say "Which one." What were the men 
doing in the "rec" room at Lynwood 
Hall Monday night? Guess a couple 
of girls were mighty embarrassed. We 
hear that Katie Lybert had an excel
lent weekend with that certain sailor. 
·what is it that attracts Marilyn Hug 
to Medford every week-end? Remarks 
overheard in the hall: Margaret Han
sen to RoJ ean Larson, "Paws off". 
Talking about developments, you 
should see the wonderful eyes that Dr. 
Marx has developed · for · throwing 
darts. He is the only person who won 
the ten cent prize in the dart throw-
ing game at the Philo "Phrolic". The 
"Phrolic" reminds us of the nice 

Complete Selection 

of Gifts for Men 

and Women Ov~rseas 

MENOMONIE' 

PHARMACY 

Peg Pace will spend the week-end at AST's and Aviatin cadets, from 
her home in Stanley, Wisconsin. demerits. 

Harlene Richards spent the week-end 
in Madison visiting Conrad Mayer, 
former Stout student. He is now sta
tioned at Truax Field. 

Lu Nelson will spend the week-end at 
her home in Minneapolis. She plans 
to attend the Minnesota-Michigan 
game on Saturday. 

Mary Riggert visited in Ladysmith 
this past week-end as a guest of her 
sister. 

E llen Pribbanow spent the past week
end at her home in Wisconsin Rapids . 

Leola Illingworth is going to her 
home at Lake Geneva for her brother',; 
wedding this week-end. 

THREE SISTERS 

CAFE 

Our Specialties 

H amburgers . 
ome made pies 
ome made soup 

10c 

It seems the alumni mentioned are 
now represented on the campus by 
statues placed near quadrangles. 
Some acute soldier discover ed that 
the statues are hollow. Ergo, they 
have beconme the unofficial resting 
place for blitz do,ths, shoe shine 
cloths, brushes, needles and threads, 
and what have you. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

CASUALS by 

Bu.STER 
BRDWNli 

A SMART WEDGE HEEL CASUAL. 
SOFT BROWN ELK UPPER WITH 
LEATHER SOLES. 

~~~~H~ 10A \o B ____ ______ $650 

~lJ~TI;R ~RQWN 
SHOE STORE 

212 MAIN ST. MENOMONIE 

· lfl/Jirlwintl. .. 
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crooning by "Available" Brown and 
Isabelle Nerud. Keep it up, kids . Im
agine the joy of Mary Engelbretson 
when she received eleven letters from 
" Stew" North who has arrived in 
Fwnce. Dot Schoenwald is also a lot 

GENERALMERCHANDIBE 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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TRIO SHOP 

FIBST CLASS DRY 
CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

GREGG MUSIC 

514 Broadway 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

PERMALOX 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 

PERMA-WAVE 

PERMA-WA VES low price $3.50 

OLD SOUTH 

Colognes Perfumes 

Talcum 

Dusting Powder 

LEE'S 
REEDS. OILS. STRINGS, MOUTH 

PIECES FOR THE INSTRUMENT

ALISTS. 

PERMA-WAVE BEAUTY SHOP 
§ I 

-SHEET MUSIC FOLDERS-

NEEDLES AND RECORDS 

Kindly Courteous 
'Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

:f:++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
·+ + 

£ HAND H RECEATION CENTER i 
+ + + + 
t BOWLING t + POOL + 
+ + 
£ OPEN EVERY DAY 1 
+ + + + 
t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON t 
+ + 
t AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY + + ~ 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US. 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 

. , in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. · · 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
'. >17 Broadway Phone 439 

,· .• )'°·· 
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Have a "Coke"= Welcome back 

. .. or giving a returned soldier a taste of home 
There's an easy way to make a soldier on furlough feel right at 
home. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "Coke" is 
always the hospitable thing ·to say. In many lands over~eas, asin 
your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for ihe pause that refreshes; 
-has become a happy symbol of hospitality, at home as every-
where else. · 

BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _Of _EAU_CLAIRE 

It's natural for popular n ames 
co acquire friendly abbrevia
rcions. That's why you hear 
Coca~Cola called "Coke". 

a 
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THE JJ1r,01u1rfo~ IIA\ Curtain time for "Briel Music" is 8:00 p.m. Following the play, 

the band will lead the parade to the Fair Grounds for the 

bon-fire. HighUghts of tomorrow include the pep rally, all

school picnic, and a dance. 
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CLASSES PLAN 
HOMECOMING 
ACTIVITIES 

QUEEN AND HER ATTENDANTS ]PAT TELFORD CHOSEN 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
--------------<e1Student Body Elects 

Class Committees In Charge 
of Planning Picnic, Dance 
Bonfire, and Parad.e for 
This Weekend 

Each of the classes has a job to do 
-to contribute toward making the 
homecoming a success. Committees 
have been appointed in each class to 
complete the jobs. 

HOMECOMING DANCE 
PLANS REVEAL'.ED 

-The seniors are going to decorate the 
corridor of the Home Economics 
building. Lenore Landry and Mana 
Minami are co-chairman of this com

Reading from !~It to right: ALICE FINGER, ARLENE HOETH, JOYCE GULLICKSON, 
QUEEN PATRICIA TELFORD, VERNELLE LA PAGE, AND FLOSSIE LINDOW. 

Stout students and alumni will dance 
to the music of Don's Colleg~ans at 
the annual Homecoming dance. The 
dance will be held Saturday evening, 
October 14. at 9 :00 p. m. in the college 
gym which will be decorated by the 
sophomore class. The decoration 
group is under the chairmanship of 
Joyce Gullickson. Other members of 

the committee are Ann Hart, Lucille 
Nelson, Pat Telford, ,and Pat O'Con~ 

mittee, with Flossie Lindow, Alice "BRIEF 
Finger, Luella Seymore and Jean MUSIC" 

MAKES DEBUT 
TONIGHT 

Daniels as committee members. 
The picnic to be held tomorrow after
noon at Riverside park is in charge 
of the· junior class. Bette Touton and 
J e,an Hageman are the co-chairman 
of the food and service committee. Production Staff Functions 
Jean Herring, Ruth Klinner, Janice As One To Make Play 
Greene, Peggy Edberg, Marian Lee, Stout's Best 
Mary Jean Amberg, Maria Drivas "Brief Music" will be given in the 
Eunice Reihe, and Audrey Bystrom Stout auditorium tonight. Here is a 
make up the rest of the committee. list of the cast in order of their ap
Publicity and tickets for the · picnic pearance: 
are in charge of Frank Dummann, "Lovey" or Julie Lovington, Pat 
chairman, Esther Larson, Marj Pow- Telford 
ers, and Barb Heimerl. Tickets are "Drizzle" or Elizabeth Rainey, Ver-
being sold today, and will be sold to- nelle LaPage 
morrow at the picnic. "Spiff' or Clifford Alexander, Frances 
Entertainment for the picnic is in the Rowe 
hands of Naitcy Roberts, ·chairman, "Jinx" or Jennie James, Helen Kran-
P,it TE>lforil, Phyl Johmmn , Pat O'Con- zusch 
ner, Betty Lee, Hazel Helm, and F los- "Rosey" or Rosamond Prentice, Mary 
sie Lindow. The major event of the Ann Dodge 
afternoon will be the "mixed" ball "Maggie" or Maggie Reed, Marian 
game. Other games will also be on I Ross 
the program. "Minnie" or Marian Hall, Betty 
The committee responsible for getting I Kramschuster 
the food and equipment to the p«rl, The setting is that of .the study of 
is headed by Bud V\T,arden, with Paul the three roommates, Lovey, Drizzle, 
·Axelson, Marian Ross, and Helen and Spiff. One door leads to their bed-
Kranzusch assisting'. room; the other to the hall corridor. 
Martin Brown is chairman of the The synopsis of the scenes is as fol

·chairman of the clean-up committee. lows: 
Sonny Proksch, Tad Myazaki, Dick Act 1 (Sophomore year) 
Rothweiler, Polly Boyle, Wesley Kuc- Scene I--an evening in April 
kuk, Arthur Ottmeier, and Evelyn Scene II--Early the next morning 
Schrieber are helping. Whose duty it Act II (Junior year) 
is to wash and count all the dishes. Scene 1--An afternoon in October 
Decoration of the gymnasium is the (an intermission of five months) 
duty of the .Sophomore class, with Scene II--An evening in February 
Joyce Gullickson as chairman of the Scene III--An evening in May 
committee. Joyce has as her co-work- Act III (Senior year) 
ers on the committee of: Pat O'Con- Scene !--.Sunday afternoon in Novem-
ner, Pat Telford, and Lou Nelson. her 
Blue and white has been chosen as Scene II--An afternoon in April 
the color scheme. Scene III--Morning in June 

The freshman class has the respon
sibility of getting the material for 
the bonfire which is to be burned to
night after the play. Tom Sterner is 
the chairman of the bonfire. All the 
freshmen have been collecting ma
terial for the fire and have been tak
ing turns sleeping ,at the fairgrounds 
to guard it. At the suggestion of the 
men, the women have been taking 
lunches out to them every night. 
Mirian TeBest is chairman of a com
mittee of freshmen women who have 
been making torches to be used in 
the procession to the fairgrounds to
night after the play. 

Production Staff 
Director--Miss Marceline Erickson 
Assistant Director--Mary Jean Am

berg 
Stage Manager--William Petryk, Jr. 
Assistant Stage Manager--Lorraine 

Whitney 
Lighting--Frank Dummann, Otto Roc

ke, Beverly Amundson · 
Costume--Maria Drivas, Valarie Paff, 

co-chairman; Irene Krause, Peggy 
Pace, Mary Jean Soman 

Properties--Harlene Richards, chair
man; Audrey Bystrom, Myrth 
Gochnauer, Barbara Heimerl 
Harriet N erud 

.Sound Effects--J oyce Miller 
Curtain--Myrtle Neitzel 

BONFIBE TO BE HELD 
AT FAIBGROUNDS ner. Ted Bayer is responsible for 
Big plans have been completed for J creating the backdrops. Blue and 
the traditional Homecoming bonfire, white, Stout colors, will predominate. 
for which the freshmen men are res
ponsible. These p lans are under the 
direction of Tom Sterner. The use of 
the fairgrounds was permitted again 
this year, so tonight, after the play, 
the school will panade out to the 
grounds where the fire will be set 
ablaze with torches. 
Freshmen men have held constant 

M'MAHON GRADS 
IN 1904 CLASS. 
Early History of Stout 

Differs Widely From 
School o~ Today 

watch beside the ever-growing pyra- Mrs. Alma McMahon, who is now re -
mid this week, while the women form- siding in Menomonie, was a member 
ed a "refreshment committee" to of the first graduating class of Stout 
cheer the men at the start of the long Institute in 1904. Mrs .. McMahon was 
cold nights. Inflamable material was I a guest at the alumm banquet held 
gathered with a tractor and wagon, last May. 
and although the war prevented using It was through Mr. L. D. Harvey that 
any valuable lumber or cardboard Mrs. McMahon oame to Stout Insti
boxes, the men substituted dead tute. She had been attending school 
branches and other rubbish, so a bon- in Oshkosh under the leadership of 
fire almost as magnificant as those Mr. Harvey, and after graduating 
of other years is expected. from Oshkosh in 1886, Mrs. McMahon 

PHI U TO TAKE 
IN TEN NEW 
MEMBERS. 
Tau Chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Organization will inibate ten new 
members Saturday morning, October 
14, at seven thirty o'clock. 
Four senior women and sfx junior 
women will be initiated. The women 
are Barbara Heimerl, Eleanor Kopis
chkie, Marian Voight, Eileen Algiers, 
Mary Huntzicker, Marion Lee, Betty 
Kramschuster, Jean Herring Mary 
Englebretson, and Peggy Edberg. 
Dorothy Norenberg, chaplin, is in 
charge of the entire initiation. 
Initiation will be followed by a break
fast which will be served in the so
cial room. Jean Daniels and Kathleen 
Wentlandt are on the breakfast com
mittee. Mrs. Rosenthal, district coun
sellor, will be present for initiation 
and the breakfast. 

Members of Phi U are anticipating a 
large group of alumni. Phi U initia
tion and breakfast have previously 
been held on Sunday morning of 
Homecoming weekend but this year 
members thought it would be advis
able to have it on · Saturday. 
Phi U takes in new members twice 
a year, in the spring and in the 
fall. There are 16 members in Phi 

came to Menomonie. In a few years, 
Dr. Harvey and a friend, Mr. James 
H. Stout decided to start a project 
that would further education. Accord
ing to Mrs. McMahon, there were no 
facilities for Industrial Education in 
Menomonie, so the two men worked 
out a plan in 1903. It was then, that 
Mr. Stout donated the Industrial Arts 
Building which has been enlarged 
through the years. .Since then, the 
other buildings have been constructed. 
The course of study that was set up 
was a two year course. A high school 

DORM OPEN HOUSE Makeup--Marian Voight, chairman; U at the present time. 
diploma was necessary for entrance. 
There were no laboratory facilities in 
the high school yet, and the studentf. 
were tnained in the high school. Later, 
they taught the high school children 
for practice classes. There were two 
Domestic Science teachers and twu 
Manual Training teachers. Five Wom
en and two men graduated from 
Stout Institute in 1904 with the grad
uation exercises held at Mabel Taint
er Memorial. 

ENDS HOMECOMING Elizabeth Lee 
Homecoming this year should prove Stage Scenery--Speech I and Play 
to be quite eventful. Open house at production classes; Gordon Snoe-
the dormitories has been scheduled. yenbos, Bernie Baetsen, Joseph 
At Lynwood Hall the reception wm be Bertoletti, Roy Kaner, Elizabeth 
from 2 to 4 p. m., October 15, in the Lee, Rita Ryan, Valarie P,aff, 
recreation room. President, Audrey· Maria Drivas, La Verne Parske 
Bystrom, is in charge of general ar- Advertising--Elgie Peterson 
rangements. · Business Manager-Rita Ryan 
Committees have been assigned to House Manager--Kiathleen Wentlandt 

take care of the details. The chairmen PICNIC SUPPER HELD 
of th respective committees are as 
follows: posters, Clove Ginnow; room BY CONGO STUDENTS 
hostesses, Eunice Riebe; lunch, Katie A lovely stone cottage on the banks 
Lybert; waitresses, Mildred DeBoer; of the Red Cedar river was the scene 
equipment, Irene Krause; clean up, of the Congo Student association 
Lois Gladwell and Delores Mertz. weiner roast Sunday night, October 8. 
Further plans have not been disclosed. Students met at the church at 5 :30 p. 
Tainter HaH will be open from 4 to m. and were taken out to the Good-
6 p. m. They are also being a bit rich cottage in cars. It was not long 
secretive and are not revealing all before sharp roasting sticks were 
plans. found, and weiners were heard crackl
Lucille Nelson is acting as chairman ing and spurting over the red hot fire 
for the Hall, and Marcella Sander is in the living room fireplace. Mustard 
co-chairman . The rest of the girls at gave a tang to the "hot dogs" and 
the -dorm are taking an active part soda pop served as thirst quinchers. 
in the arrangements by . assisting the Led by Ann Hart, the group harmon
chairman and co-chairman. ized with old and new songs around 
The Tainter Hall women are promis- th~ fireplace. Thanks for the lovely 
ing refreshments. That act alone evening go to Margaret Cox and Mary 
sounds inviting. , Rudow, .coachairman. 

BENSON TELLS TRIALS 
OF FELLOW S'TUDENTS 
Six candidates for Homecoming Queen 
were introduced in the assembly Wed
nesday by Joan Quilling, .S. S. A. 
"Prexy." Pat Telford, Sophomore 
from Oconto, Wisconsin; Flossie Lin
dow, Reedsburg, Wisconsin, senior; 
Alice Finger, Oconto, Wisconsin, also 
a senior; Vernelle LaPage, junior 
from Tomahawk, Wisconsin; Joyce 
Gullickson, Woodville, Wisconsin, so
phomore; and Arlene Roeth, La 
Crosse, Wisconsin, senior. 
For the remainder of the program, 
Hilda Benson, traveling secretary for 
the World Student Service Fund, ex
pressed to the group the need for 
their contributions to the fund to help 
fellow-students who are fighting a
gainst hunger and dispair in war-torn 
countries-give generously. 

FORMER STOUT BACK DRILLS 
WITH GREEN BAY PACKERS 

Bob McRoberts, former Sto.ut bstck 
in '41 is drilling for a backfield posi
tion with the world famed pro Green 
Bay Packers. 

Mr. Stout was president at that time. 
Upon his death the state took over 
the school and Mr. Harvey became 
president-President Nelson filled the 
office upon the death of Mr. Harvey. 
By 1906 the Stout Institute had made 
rapid growth - delegates were sent 
from several cities to investigate the 
school and see if it was more than a 
fad and if it was really worth while. 
They were pleased with the set-up, 
and they learned from their observa
tions. 

The first person graduating in 1904 
arid the first to receive an appoint
ment was Mrs. Alma L. McMahon 
who was sent to . teach in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, now known as Iowa State 
Teachers College. . . . 
Mrs. McMahon is living in Menomonie 
today. 

Queen and Her 
Court· 

Patricia Telford will reign as queen 
of the 1944 Homecoming. She was 
elected by the students Wednesday in 
assembly and has ,as her attendants 
Alice Finger, Arlene Roeth, Joyce 
Gullickson, Flossie Lindow, Vernelle 
LaPage. 
The queen will be crowned by the 
Stout student association president, 
Joan Quilling, at the ceremonies out 
at the fairgrounds after the play Fri
day night. On Saturday afternoon, 
Pat will ride with her attendants to 
the picnic at Riverside park. At night 
the queen and her court will reign at 
the Homecoming dance held in the 
gymnasium. 
Flossie Lindow was Homecoming 
queen in 1942 and was a member ·or 
the court 1ast year. Alice Finger and 
Jimmy Roeth were also on the court 
last year. These three women repre
sent the senior class, Vernelle LaPage 
is a junior, and Pat Telford and Joyce 
Gullickson represent the sophomore 
class. 

STEPHAN TO DISCUSS 
AMERICAN NEGRO 
Dr. Stephen Stephan will speak to the 
student body about the American ne
gro-Minority Problem No. 1. He will 
bring to light the contributions of the 
negro to American life, the contrast 
between social and economi~ condi
tions of negrnes and whites, and the 
progress the negroes have made in 
education, employment, and politicE. 
Also, in his talk he will point out the 
ways in which negroes are working 
to ,advance themselves especially in 
cooperation with the whites. Dr. Ste
phan has been interested in the negro 
problem for quite some time and has 
given talks to various school groups 
and churches on this particular pro
blem. Last spring he spoke in the as
sembly at River Falls State Teachers 
college. 

CLOTHING SURVEY 
CONDUCTED 
Questionaires prepared by the Cloth
ing Economics class were given to 
Freshman and Senior women during 
the past week. The results will be 
used in a clothing survey which the 
students are conducting. 
The questions are related to "made by 
myself"· or boughten clothes. Cost of 
keeping well dressed at college is also 
being studied. After the papers are 
handed in the results will be tabulated 
and charts made. 
As to progress of the work Miss Ha
zel Van Ness said, "we are asking for 
the upmost cooperation of all students 
who have received a questionaire. 
Tabulations cannot begin until ,all of 
the forms are returned." 

FAMILY NUTRITION 
COURSE REVISED 
Spphomore class of Family Nutrition 
is being taught by Miss Winona 
Cruise. This year sophomore nutrition 
was changed from a two point course 
to a three point course, and will n_ow 
include nutrition of children as well 
as of adults. The Family Nutrition 
class meets for two one-hour lectures 
and one two-hour laboratory every 
week. 
Food requirements of children at dif
ferent ages will be studied. The class 
will also study food requirements of 
the adult members of a family accord
ing to various age and occupations. 
The requirement for every known 
bodily requirement will be studied. 
After studying requirements of each 
individual person in a family, these 
facts will be transplanted into a pro
ped diet for each member of the fam
ily. 
After learning to weigh and me,asure 
food correctly, the girls from the nu
trition class will put into practice 
what has been learned .in the laborac 
tory and lecture room. They will pre
pare and calcuLate the values of the 
nursery lunches. From this calculation 
they will have actual proof as to 
whether or not the lunches are meet
ing the bodily needs which the chil
dren require for luncheon. 
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T~EJJlr1u1u1r1u~11A\ MEETING FOR the place of the usual breakfast for 
the returning alumni. 
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746 
TEACHERS HELD General chairman of the luncheon is 

president, Alice Finger. The decora
tion committee is headed by Jean 
Herring with Florine Lindow and 
Mary Medtlie assisting her. Invita
tions were sent to a lumni by Donna 
Haywood, the se.cretary. 
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HOMECOMING GOAL 
rs VICTORY 
Welcome to our second war time 
Homecoming, alumni and fotmer 
students·. 
Stout unqergraduates have .en
·deavored to make this event a 
memorable one, despite limita
tions and restrictions. 
Our goal-Victory! has been 
chosen as the most appropriate 
slogan in the light of present 
world conditions. Men and worn
en formerly associated with 
Stout Institute are scattered in 
all parts of the globe, doing their 
best to make Victory a reality. 
The students remaining on the 
home front want all the former 
students to know that even 
though our activities are con
fined to college work, Victory is 
foremost in our minds. 
In the interim, every effort is 
being made to carry on the work 
and traditions of Stout Institute. 
It won't be necessary for our 
fighting men and women to re
construct school activities. They 
need but to return and .i oin us. 
Actually, our real Homecoming 
cannot be celebrated until the 
battles have been won and our 
classmates return to the home 
front. We look forward to that 
time fervently. 

OVERSEAS PACKAGES 
MUST BE READY 

Northwestern Wisconsin Teacher's 
Association Convention, held yester
day and today, October 12 and 13, in 
Eau CLaire, is proving interesting and 
educational to all attending. LUNCHEON BY HYP'S 

AT HOMECOMING 
"Education for a Post-'vVar World" is Hyperian members, pledges, and alum
the theme for the convention. Four ni will gather for the homecoming 
speakers on current affairs carry out luncheon to be held in the tearoom on 
the theme in their topics. Saturday morning, October 14. 
The first lecturer, Dean Smith, noted President Barbara Heimerl and Clove 
authority on the Far East, spoke this Ginnow are geneml chairmen for the 
morning on the War in Buhma and luncheon. Clove has sent out the in
China. vitations to the alumni. Lenore Lan
Miss Sigrid Schultz spoke on Germany dry is in charge of the decorations 
and her part in this war. Miss Schultz for the luncheon which this year has 
went to the University of Berlin, and replaced the society breakfast. 
has known Goering, Goebbels, Him- · 
mler, and even Hitler .himself from PHILOMATHEAN SOCIETY 
the beginning of their rise to power. ARE PLANNING .LUNCHEON 
This afternoon at 1:45 Mr. Colin Mac- FOR HOMECOMING 
kensie·, twenty-six year old hero of the 
Merchant Marine, will give a lecture 
'entitled, "Sailors of Fortune". 

At 3 :15 Mr. Upton Close, famed news 
commentator and author will speak 
on the Far East and Pacific affairs. 
Close was selected by the National 
Broadcasting Company ,as its expert 
on Pacific affairs. 

Besides these four speakers, the Eau 
Claire Senior High School presented 
a play last night. A football game, 
Eau Claire vs. Logan High was also 
played last night. 

Philoma~heans are planning to have 
a homecoming luncheon on Saturday, 
October 14 at the Peace Lutheran 
church. The commitees chosen for the 
luncheon are: general chairman, Rita 
Ryan; Marian Voight, location of lun
cheon; food, Harriet N erud, chair
man, Betty Hasslinger, Pat McKown; 
decorations, Isabel Nerud, chairman. 
Pat O'Conner, Bernice Blank; enter
tainment, Jean Lindell chairman, 
Katie Wentlandt, Eunice Riebe;. 
Clean-up, Vernelle La Page, chair
man, Helen Kranzusch, Betty Lee. 

NEWMAN CLUB HOLDS 
SUNDAY BRE'AKF AST. 

Northwestern Teacher's Association 
Convention held in Eau Claire, yes
terday and today, October 12 and 13, 
has an interesting program. Newman c.lub met_ fo,r a co·n:1bmat10n 

. . / breakfast and busmess meetmg Sun-
Last evenmg ,an mformal get-together day mrorning, September 23 .. At that 
for th: graduates, faculty 1;11embers, ! time the,y he1]d election of officers 
and friends of the St?ut Institute was I This year's· president. is Joe Ber
held on the m:zzamne floor of the toletti, 0ind the vice president is 
Hotel Eau Claire between four and Katiherine Lybert. Bob Breitzman 
six o'clock. serves as secre,tary and R,ita Ryan 

as, -treasurer. 
Plans for the year were discussed. 
Father William Daniels read for the 
benefit of the new members. Mee.t
ings are to be held every third Sun
day of the month 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try !he 

Friday, October 13, 1944 

LOCAL ALUMNI 
WILL GREET 
HOMECOMERS 
Local alumni wiJ.l be on hand to wel
come returning graduates during 
Homecoming, Friday and S,aturday, 
Oct. 13 and 14, states Margaret Gib
son, local alumni president. The 

Orpheum theatre, either Sunday, Mon
day, or Tuesday you will make this 
trip with us. See the inner workings 
of NBC studios, Rockettes practice 
room, office of Time magazine, Radio 
City Music Hall, the world's largest 
theatre, and many other interesting 
sights. 
The regular feature is "SECRET 
COMMAND", with Pat O'Brien and 
Carole Landis. 

Homecoming edition of the S:toutonia _ _ _ ·- _ 
will be given to all graduates who .. _lllllllllllllllllllllltllllllillllill--lllilllll ... 
register in the Harvey Memor~al. .. 
The folllowing local ·alumni will 
:1·s·sist with ,1Jhe registration and will. 
be glad to accept dues for the com
ing year: Catherine Kirk Winberg, 
Mar,g uerite Govin, · Saralh Quilling 
Lemke, Cecelia Domke Roland, Vir
ginia Quilling and Jeanette Hanson 
Fitzgibbons. 
Although the war has curtailed some 
of the custolrulry !homecoming act-
ivities this year we ho,pe many 
alumni wi,!;l find it ,possible to re
turn to Stout and take part in the 
fine program wlhich has been pklill
ned, says Mis,~ Gibs,on. 

"TRIP TO ROCKEFELLER 
CEN'DER" 
If you visited New York City one of 
the most interesting sights would be 
a trip to Radio City. If you attend the 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

FORMER STUDENTS 

WE GREET YOU 

VANITY BEAUTY SOLON 
308 MAIN STREET 

Phone 255 

lil!IJlllillB flll[!!Jfiilllillii:1111• 
~ m • . • m ~ ~ ~ ~ R a 
~~ClllllXIDDIXiDD~aCH:tDDDD~ai:n:!D 

STOP AT 

MICHELBOOK'S 'SERVICE 

for quality products and 

good service. 

OrpheuDI 
3 Days, Thursday, Oct. 12 

Frederic March & Alexis Smith 

THE ADVENTURES OF 
MARK TWAIN 

News Shows 7:10 & 9:30 

3 Days, Sunday, Oct. 15 
Pat O'Brien and Carole Landis 

SECRET COMMAND 
.. CHICAGO BEARS VS. CHICAGO 

RED SKINS" 
(Play by play highlights of the game.) 
-DISNEY CARTOON AND NEWS-

ADDED ATTRACTION 
"'A TRIP TO ROCKEFELLER CENTER" 

(See Radio City in Action.) 
.SUNDAY MATS. 1:15 and 3:10 

4 Days, Wednesday, Oct. 18 
Red Skelton and Esther Williams 

BATHING BEAUTY 
(In Technicolor) 

MARCH OF TIME - NEWS 

Grand 
3 Days, Friday, Oct. 12 

Big Western Musical 

SWING IN THE SADDLE 
Jane Frazee. Hoosier Hotshots, Slim 

Summerville. Oklahoma Cowboys and 
other Radio s ·tars. 

SERIAL CARTOON NEWS 

Bargain Nite, Mon., Oct. 16 
The East Side Kids In 

FOLLOW THE LEADER 
Scr.een Snapshot Cartoon Musical 

2 Days· Tuesday, Oct· 17 
The re,o:l thing. Filmed under fire. 

TUNISIAN VICTORY 
(The invasion and liberation of North 
Africa. Filmed by the U. S. SIGNAL 

CORP.) Christmas spirit has of necessity 
come early for many students 
and faculty members. Due to the 
government regulations and 
dead-line for mailing- packages 
containing Christmas gifts to 
servicemen overseas there has 
been a rush to meet that dead
line, set for October 15. 

The Sectional meeting of the Indus
trial Arts and Vocational Education 
took place at 9:30 A. M. today. The 
topic of the program was, "What In
dustry Expects from the Schools in 
Training for Post-War Jobs". Mr. P. 
C. Nelson of the Stout Institute gave 
a demonst:mtion of the use of motion 
pictures in teaching a class in wood
turning. Mr. Harold Milnes, of the 
Stout Institute, gave a demonstration 
of the use of film slides in teaching a 
class in Metal work. Mr. John Tepoor
ten, Occupational Extension Coordin
ator of the Wisconsin .State Board of 
Vocational and Adult Education, .gave 
a talk on "The Relationship of Voca
tional Education and Industrial Arts." 
Topic of the Music Round table w;as 
"Grade School Music as a Foundation 
for High School Music and How It 
may be developed." A panel discussion. 
was participated in by Mr. W. R. 
Davis, Eau Claire; Mrs. Gwen Thom
as. Rice Lake; Mr. Harold Cooke, 
Menomonie. 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP I. MICHE~:;:::RVICE 
SHOWN AT 7:30 and 10:00 p. m. 

fo-hit 
JOHNNY DOESN'T LIVE HERE 

ANY MORE 
James Ellis and Simone .Simon 

SHOWN AT 8:30 P. M. 

Corrugated shippers, construct
ed to withstand a g·ood bit of a
buse and meeting the size stand
..ards set ate a handy means of 
~assuring delivery in one piece, 
jnstead of several. 
,The variety of gifts enclosed in 
·.the shippers ranges from pro
·itective woolen garments for thE: 
men in northern climes, to ar
ticles of use in some of the hot
test parts on the globe. 
Cigarette and candy shortag·es 
put a dent in our plans if we 
want to include a wide variety 
of articles. It may be well to 
heed many announcements made 
by manufacturers in regard to 
shipments. Servicemen are re
ceiving priority shipments of 
such commodities, and in most 
cases such refreshments are a
vailable at nearby posts. 
Perhaps the point to emphasize 
most, in addition to promptness. 
is that the package that is wrap
ped solidly is most apt to arriw 
at its destination in good cond; 
tion. 

DI'J YOU? 
An l'nknown clipping bureau i ~', 
getting· from 20c to $1.00 fron, 
f;,_mi_li P.s of service men by send
in2· t11em a postcard telling them 
th ry h:we a newsuaper clipping 
about thpir son, father or hus
band which they will forward 
for a fitipulatcd sum. In mo'lt 
cases the clipping is from the 
home town newspaper. on th~ 
family already had. This is a 
cheap racket that can't be pro
secuted bPcause it com 0 s with
in the letter of the law. The 
€stablished price for clippin.r:s .is 
5 c and reputable c 1 i pp in g· 
bureaus do not solicit individual 
dippings. All papers should 
warn their- readers of the rac
ket. -Selected 

SMA'S CELEBRATE WITH 
ALUMNI LUNCHEON 

Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P. M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P. M. 

* Enjoy Deliciously Prepared 

Food and Economize with 

---------
DD!Xltn:n:n:IDDIXl!:a:!IXIDDDDDIX!!Xla ....... 11111111111111111111111111111111111_ .......... 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

i HAND H RECEATION CENTER , I 
+ i 
"'" BOWLING - POOL + + + 
+ + i OPEN EVERY DAY :t 

I OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON I SMA's will have their homecoming 
luncheon at the Hotel Marion on Sat
urday, October 14, at lf:30 A .M. 
There will not be a football game for 
homecoming so the luncheon will take 

·++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A Nourishing Well 

Balanced Meal 

:t AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY :I: 

I
+ . + 
++++++++++++++++++~·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

VIELCOME STUDENTS 
AND ALUMNI 

CAFE LA CORTE Family Barber 'Shop I 

~·+~+~1~1~1~·~1~1++~++~~+~++~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~
1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 

WELCOME ALUMNI AND 
STUDENTS 

ALT_, BRANCHES OF BEAUTY SERVICE 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

!\10DERN BEAUTY SHOP 

Food Fights for Freedom is an official promotion of 
the U. S vVar Food Administration. 

Don't accept anything, insist on the finest. 

")'aeger:::. Salb Ann Bread is Enriched and 
Oven fresh Daily 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 MAIN ST. PHONE 469W 

WELCOME TO TRY 

CARTER'S DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

CALL 34 TODAY 

CARTER ICE' & FUEL CO. 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
.. Bill" Beilfus has taken over the business of the D-X Station in Men

omonie. located t block east of ·the Farmers Union Station carrying a 
new and large supply of Auto Accessories. Gasoline. Oils, Greases. 
and Goodrich Tractor and Passenger Car Tires-we also solicit your 
recapping and guarantee a three day delivery. 

We have installed new and modern Greasing Equipment-With 
Geo. Milliren, Mgr.. you are assured quick service and good work in 
washing. greasing and Electrical Troubles on your c,ar. ' 

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED 

BEILFUS SALES & SERVICE STATION 
Telephone 440 

Highway 12 al 6th Ave. East Menomonie, Wisconsin 

-After Victory-:-

A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL COMMODITIES 

:.-.--------------------------------------,_..,.11~======================================~ 
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PROPHECY FOR 1944 
GRADUATING CLASS 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
September 14, 1954 

good conversationalist, and is a pro
fessional man. I might .add, who could 
ask for anything more? Barbara 
Wagner was a success in the teaching 
field, but now makes a very gracious 
and charming hostess at her home on 
Long Island. 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 
MENOMONIE 

Broadway Store Main Street Store 

Phone 373 Phone 830 

THE STOUTONIA 

Charles Atlas Govin and Ralph
Grunt'n'Groan Onarheim are touring 
the colleges of the country to promote 
a "Body Beautiful" campaign, and I 
thought maybe you'd be interested in 
getting them to appear at Stout. 

CHILDREN INTRIGUED 
BY PL.A Y YARD 
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''DEAR OLD STOUT" HAS 
MADE IMPRESSIONS 
What do you think of the Institute A 
rootie too toot, a rootie too toot. 
In response comes the fl eeting 
remarks of what the freshman and 
tranfers students think of "Dear Old 
Stout". 
Ray Johnson, Menomonie, Michigan
-the girls have to be in too early. 
Inez Carlson, Neenah, Menasha -- It 

Twelve children report for nursery would be ok if it wasn't located in 
school every Monday through Friday Menomonie. 
this year. They are Jean Ann Redgren, Dick Rothweider, Milwaukee, Wiscon
Michael Smith, Linda Very, Jimmy sin--Its better than I expected it to 
Proudlock, Jeanne Sharpe, Judy Erick-· be 
son, Patty Halvorson, Sona Stephan, 
Ann Lambert, Phillip Schneider, Judy Mary Jane Spaulding, Milwaukee, 
Mowers, and Frank Fieschke. Seven Wisconsin--! like the classes but more 
of the children are two and a half men would make them more interest
years or under, and the other fiv<:! ing. 
range between two and a half and Joe Bertoletti, Chicago, Illinois--l'm 
three and a half years. not married but I will be when I get 
The children arrive at 8:30 and are a wife, hey Flossie? 
immediately checked by the college Maxine Houle, Menomonie, Wisconsin 
nurse in her office. From 9 to 10, the --I'm nuts--about the joint. 
kiddies have their indoor play period. Jim . Knutson, Coon Valley, Wisconsin 
About 9:30 they are given fruit juice -(----) (the silent man speaks) 
and cod liver oil. The outdoor play per- Bette Somson, Woodville, Wisconsin 
iod is between 10 and 11. The children --The way to a man's heart is thru his 
enjoy outdoor play the most. They stomach. 
seem intrigued by the slopes in the E:mil Boettcher, Green Bay, Wisconsin 
play yard, where they continuously --Its o.k. but it can't compare to the 
run up and down. From 11:10 to 11:30 ship yards. 
is . a rest period. Music or stories oc- Ellen Pribbonow, Wisconsin Rapids, 
cupy their time from 11 :35 to 11 :50. Wisconsin--Ask me when I know a 
Dinner is at 11:50. The time between little more about it. 
12:30 .and 2:00 is devoted to sleep. James Bruno, Wakefield, Michigan-
After rising, the children are given i, Any place, any thing, any time, any 
graham cracker. Parents call for them where. 
at 2:30. Marge Uber, Glenwood City, Wiscon

WAY BACK WHEN 
Way back when--the Lynwood "Night 
Owls" held their first party and ser
ved hugh ice-cream cones--that's the 
fellows for you; the band anticipateri 
new uniforms and had only $1400 to 
go in '41,----dancers dressed as tacky 
as the law allowed and went to th!l 
"Tacky Dr.ag", the best dance of the 
year; Our Blue Devils smashed Eau 
Claire 38-13 with 2-3 of Stout along 
to help. About this time in '42 John 
Merry said "goodbye" to Anna Marie 
and remember "stinky" ? He used to 
be the mascot at Lynwood -- now 
"Fluff" and "Little-Beak" get all the 
attention. (P.S. I mean the dogs.) 
Did you see Volp, Johnson, and Behm 
together ? Way back when they al
ways borrowed each other's car to 
take each other's girl friend out. That 
is life for ya. 

sin--At least its close to home. 
Ted Bayer, Menomonie, Wisconsin-
too busy studying to waste my time 
on such questions. But oh, these 
women! 
Elizabeth Andrew, LaFarge, Wiscon-
sin--I'm not talking. 

YOUR PORTRAIT PAINTED 

IN OIL ON CANVAS 

$50 FRAMED 
Appointments 8-12 Saturday 

Mornings 

EMILY FARNHAM 
P. 0. Box 135 Menomonie 

WELCOME ALUMNI 

WE ENJOY SEEING YOU BACK 

BANK OF 
MENOMONIE 

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

A HEARTY 

HOMECOMING 

WELCOME 
TO ALL 

STOUT GRADUA'TES AND VISITORS 
~ 

HEALTH 
t'•JJSl!!!!J•ll••.i---~_ -Ii 

CRESCENT CREAMERY COMPANY 
·MILK ICE CREAM CREAM 
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BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

WELCOME 

Students and Alumni 

Stop In 

For A Snack 

THREE SISTERS 

CAFE 

MORE POWER 

TO 

"STOUT" 

AND 

GREETINGS 
TO 

ALUMNI 

THE BOOTHBY 

PRINT SHOP 
HARRY W. THOMAS. Prop. 

Commercial Printing and .. _ . 

Typewriting Supplies 

THE STOUTONIA 

WELCOME ALUMNI 

AND STUDENTS 
BROUSE AROUND IN 

. INGA'S 8 

- SEE OUR LINE OF SPORTSWEAR- I 
~J:lJ:n:IJ:lJ:IJ:n:IJ:lJ:lJ:IJ:n:l~J:lJ:lJ:IJ:n:IJ:ll:IJXlJ:la 

GREETINGS 

TO THE 

HOMECOMERS AND STUDENTS 

BADGER STATE YARD 

WHEN IN MENOMONIE VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

And See Our 

NEW LINES OF MERCHANDISE 

GAMBLES 

Friday, October 13, 1944 

ALUMNI---MEET THE UNDE 

WELCOME ALUMNI 

The Stoppe Cale 
GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

HAL ,LMARK 

GREETING CARDS 

and 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

FOR MEN IN SERVICE 

HOMECOMING 
Greetings 

Reunions 

Memories 

A GREAT OCCASION 

ENJOY IT 
That Those Away May Again 

Have A Homecoming 

LET ' S 

FIGHT 
WORK 

GIVE · 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 

V 

C 

] 

w 

I 
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~ UNDERGRADUATES OF STOUT 

WELCOME ,GRADS 
Stop In For A Game 

Of Pool 

Complete Line of Smoking Tobaccos, 
Pipes and Magazines 

BROADWAY BILLIARDS 

:t++++++++~++++++++++*****************************t 
i WELCOME ALUMNI £ 
+ + 

i TO MENOMONIE i 
t :i: 
· t GREETINGS FROM t 
+ . :i: J MICHEELS CLOTHES SHOP £ 
t THE HOME OF CURLEE CLOTHES + 
t :i: 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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e WELCOME ALUMNI I , I GREETINGs To ALUMNI I 
! I I I ~ § ,.. The First National Bank joins with this com-

§. COMPLETE BUILDERS SERVICE I I munity to extend a hearty welcome to all alumni. 

E Cl B We wish Alumni and the Stout Student Body the 

I. § I very best of Homecoming week-end. 
BUILDING MATERIAL FUEL g I § i I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN I i O AND N LUMBER co. !I !I MENOMONiE I 

I Menomonl·e, w15· • Phone 117 . ~ I ~B ;:: ll Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation D 

B B 
nnt11:1®®t1!l®llllll!l®t1t1®ta:1t1llllll!lllll!l®®llllllnnllllllllllll®llllllt1 ®Clllnn!l1:1t11:11:11:11:1!lllllat1CICH:lllllt1®® c 

WATERPROOF WATCHES-$37.50-up 

RELIGION PROTECTION MEDALS-$2.95-up 

IDENTIFICATION NECK CHAINS-$3.95-up 

SERVICE MANS RINGS-7.50-up 

Sterling silver identilica- $495 
lion bracelet for Service 
men. Strongly made. 

ANSHUS BROS. 

HAPPY HOMECOMING 
Alumni, that friendly spirit that is Stout's, wel-

. comes you. It is good to see you back again. Your 

presense is · always an impetus to us . As you re

count old times and meet old acquaintances, really 

enjoy yourself . 

Pleasant forethoughts-Friday night's play and 

Saturday's evening dance climax an uproarious 

homecoming. Afterwards pleasant memories, be

coming in time more and more a treasure. May 

they remain ever. 

DAN'S EAT CABIN 
''The Place To Eat When In Menomonie" 
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FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

TOBIN . 

CLOTHING CO. 

OVERCOATS 

SPORT COATS 

TIES 

SOCKS 

It's Time To 

Change Your 

Summer Worn 

Grease With 

Winter Lubricants 

Car Conservation 

Headquarters 

PHIL'S 
STANDARD 

SERVICE 

Phillip J, Johnson 

7th & .Main Street 

······-·~·-··············9i 
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• - -• News of Our Alumni • --• 
FORMER EDITOR NO'\JV 
HE itiDS NAVY P ~l).PER 
E ns . Howard Schwebk e, form erl y ed
itor of the Stoutonia, but now of the 
U.S. Navy stationed somewhere in the 
Pacific sends a copy of The Smoke
s tack, newspaper published weekl y a
boar d the U .S.S. Oahu. The newssheet, 
a copy of which is posted on the bul
letin board in the Stoutonia staff r oom 
contains, in addition to the usual ship 
news, a fine article about the captain 
of the ship and a number of excellent 
poems. The Humor column as migh t 
be expected plays an important part 
in the makeup of the paper. Below is 
an excerpt quoted of course with the 
approval of the censor. 

Thought for Today 
Don't worry if your work is hard 

And your rewards are few 
Remember that the mighty oak 

Was once a nut like you. 

G ERALDINE SINZ 
POLIO VICTIM 
Miss Geraldine Sinz , a former student 
-of the Stout Institute, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sinz, Downsv1lL,, 
was one of the five p olio patients 
brought t o the E lizabeth Kenny In
stitute for treatment from Washing
t on, D. C. 
Geraldine was working in Washing ton 
when she was stricken with the dis
ease. Because of paralysis from the 
neck down, Miss Sinz' condition wa;c; 
considered most serious of the five. 

I 
repair ship U .S.S. Oahu, teaching 
p lane and ship recognit ion. 

tities in Institutional F oods Class, but 
here in this galley we serve 1100 

Both Mrs. Schwebke and E nsign 
Schwebke hold Alumni Life Member- women. We do most of ou r cooking in 
ships. 40 and 60 gallon steamheat ed "cop-

Mrs. Schwebke t aught two and on,, per s". Needless to say, the work is 
half year s in Delevan, after which she ver y interesting. Lt. Allen , in charge 
made a t our of the east coast from of all the mess halls in the women's 
Rhode Island to Florida. Mrs. Schweb- area here, is also a Stout Alumnus. 
ke taught two weeks in Delevan this ! We do have some long hours and real 
term before coming to Stout. Beatrice I work, but we have good liberty and 
Casper took over Mrs. Schwebke's varied recreation is offered. We have 
position in Delevan. a large variety of shows, dances, can
Mrs. Schwebke has played three roles oeing, archery, bowling, e.tc. Since we 
in Stout's set up. First, she was a vie- have been having beautiful weather 
tim ·of Stout's student teachers, then lately and rather torrid; swimming 
a Stout student, and now a .Stout at Onslow Beach on the ocean here is 
teacher. extremely popular. I look forward to 

MARY SIPPLE WEDS 
CHARLES HILL 
Centenary Methodist Church was the 
scene of the wedding of Mary Eliza
beth Sipple, a Stout graduate of 1944, 
and Charles Hill, third class petty of
ficer, on August 3. Virginia Quilling 
attended the bride as maid of honor, 
with Joyce Wildner, as bridesmaid. 
and Ruth Sipple, as junior brides
maid. 
The couple are now living at Norman, 
Oklahoma, wher e the groom is sta
tioned. 

enjoying ft. 

Need I say I am· happy in my "life in 
the service" ? My work seems more 
interesting every day and our living 
conditions are very similar to dormi
tory life. Of course, we live in large 
squad rooms, though, and have mili
tary discipline and all that goes with 
it. 
Since you usually print our letters, 
I'll take this opportunity to say hello 
to all my friends from, and at, Stout. 

Violet Zastrow 

BERNICE BARTH E NJ OYS 
NEW POSITION 

FLORE NCE WILKINS MARRYS In order that I may obtain the first 
Announcement is made of the mar- Stoutonia, I am sending my address 
riage of Miss Florence Wilkins, 211 in due time--I hope. Even though l 
S. Carroll St. Milwaukee and John A. left Stout only recently, I shall be 
Cappon, formerly of Milwaukee on happy to hear about everyone there. 

Victims arrived from Washingt_ on in August 2.2, 1'n Chicag·o. The bride, who k d b I am finding that my wor as an 
a special railway c~r accompame Y taught for a _ nlln:iber __ o_f_ Y~-:~F_~ _ a_t assistant .food dir~ctor very interest
Dr. Georg~ Cartwright of John Hop- ! Stoughton is a graduate of Lawerence ing. Northwestern has a lovely cam
kins hospital, Haltimor e, and . t1:ree College and the Stout Institute. She pus--one that Stout could do very well 
nurse~. Sister Kenney met the vict~ms I also holds a master's degree from the with--and Willard Hall certainly adds 
of poho at th e Great Northern station. University of Wisconsin. For the past a lot to the "lives" of the incoming 
P ictures of the gr~up ,- all on st retc_h- two years she has served as a statisti- freshmen. 
ers , were shown bemg greet ed by S_rn cian with the state Industrial Com-
ter Kenney in a recent copy of a Mm- . . Because the "400" passes so near, · I 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
I 'm now vacationing in the beautiful 
Hawaiian Is1'ands. It would be nice 
to see these Islands while on a vaca
tion , but as it is I am working seven 
days a week and don 't have much 
time for sightseeing . I am in tht 
Seventh Air Force Ordnance Section 
and doing machine shop work. I en
j,oyed tlhe t r ip over except for the sev-' 
eral days I spent by rail. I had 
plenty of compa ny those two days 
and ther efore wasn't lonesome. The 
Islands aren't as beautiful a s I expect
ed but the sunset does live up to all 
,1he advertisements and movies. Most 
of us that left Chanute together are 
still together :here. After all is said 
and done I will take Northern Wiscon
sin and rate it tops. 

As ever, 
Pfc. Winston Vasey 36820048 
Ord. Sec. Air Depot 
APO 953 % Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Though it is early I'll send for my 
Sibou1Jonia before I let the matter slip 
my mind. P.e11haps an address would 
be us-eful. 

Lt. Walter 0. Oave 0-774536 
224th Oomhat Crew Mail Room 
Army Air Base 
Souix City, Iowa 

I 'm here as pilot of a B-17 with my 
crew~ prep,aring for active duty. 
In contrast to the usual reply of 
"W,here's that" when Stout is men
tioned, I had an interview the other 
day ; when reached the college end of 
the talk . Stout was immediately greet
ed with--"A darn good school!" The 
least it did was make me feel good. 
I'll be looking forward to the Stout
onia and school----someday, I hope. 

Wally Cave 

Friday, October 6, 1944 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Sometimes it gets lonesome on this 
small island here in the South Pacific 
and other times not so lonesome. How
ever, it would h elp a lot if you would 
chang e m y address fo r the St outonia 
co read: 

Lt. Oscar A. E mbret son, U SN!"'. 
Com. Air South Pacific 
c-o Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, California 

Thank you very much. 
Oscar A. Embr etson 

Editor--
Just another one of the many former 
Stout men that will be looking for-
ward to receiving the Stoutonia once 
again. Enclosed is my dollar for the 
coming school year and though you 
may have your difficulties again i 
kuow you'll come through. 

J . Serflek So M(H) 3-c 
Radio Station 
Pt. Farmin Pk. 
San Pedro. California 

WELCOME 

HOMECOMERS 

GRAVEN 
and 

WILCOX 

BETTER FOOTWEAR 

Main Street 

neapolis paper. mission, · am hoping that various Stout m ember::: 
Mr_. Cappon, a fo r m er _teac~er of· I will find the opportunity to stop by 

Miss Sinz attended Stout Institut e and English at B ucknell Umvers1t y rn or a t least call. . 
received her B.S. degree in 1942. Pennsylvania, has served a.s an editor I hope St out has a good year and an 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
and · journalist. Last year; he w_a_s a.~ increase in enr ollment. In discussing 
mstructor at St .. Joh1: s MihtaI) the food situat ion, as well as r ooming 
Academy. He received his . Ph.~. and problems, at Abbot and the nor th cam-
1\1 .A. degrees from the Umversity ~f pus this week, the point was brought 
Chicago , where he did gTaduate work out that all under class dental students 
this summer. now in unifor m will he giving up five 

JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 
JEANETTE SLAMEN 
HAS INTERESTING JOi; MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

Jeanette Slaman '39, Anialumnus of 
the Division of Home Economics has 
an int eresting position. In June, she 
accept ed work a.s a Home Economist 
for the McCord Advertising Agency 
in the Twin Cities and is t echnical ad
visor to members of the st aff who do 
copyrighting an d bulletin work in 
both foods and h ousehold equipmen t. 
In this capacity Miss Slamen will con
t act the va r ious companies carrying 
advertising accounts with the McCord 
agency. Miss .Slamen reports she is 
th r illed over her new job while visi t 
ing the college 'this past week. 

houses on the nor th campus, so pos-
llJ ~ tl l!i:I li1ll Iii! ii ~ r'1 m ~ "•1\1 si'bly schools will have a definit e s ~ • ~ m ~ m ~ ~ a change in enrollment soon. WELCOME STOUT ALUMNI 

. ANNA HEIST AD RUSHED 
'TO WAUSAU HOSPIT.P.L 
.!Anna Marie Reistad lef t Menomonie 
in an ambulance Tuesday, September 
26 bound for St. Mary's Hospital, 
Wausau, Wisconsin. At the hospital 
that same day Anna Marie under
went an appendectomy. Anna Marie 
went t o Wausau hospital because it is 
n ear her home at Wittenberg. 
Mrs. Delm a P r oudlock, college nurse, 
a ccompanied Anna Marie. The parents 
called school authorities following the 
operation t o report that she was re
c9vering. 

SCHWEBKE' APPOINTED 
TO REPLACE WALSH 

IN THE 

MAILBAG 

lr,]'·'&,·~f'll·l'l!'l'f!JF''llfJJ·~·,.·~·,q•.•,l' 
Hq. Co. Bks 101 
MCWR Schools 
Camp Lejeune, N . C . 
May 18, 1944 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Having received the Stoutonia which 
was forwar ded to me for some time , 
I do believe it is about time for me 
to give you my address--for at leas+, 
two weeks, they say. 
I received my call in January. After 
I completed my six weeks of "Boot" ' 
camp I was " lucky enough ' to get 
mess duty for two weeks. Then I was 
Erelected to take the eight-week£, 
course in Cook's and Baker's school. 
I have just completed this, and while 
waiting for my orders am working in 
a mess hall here at Lejeune. 
I thought we worked with larg.e quan-

111111m11111111111n 11111111111111111111111111n 111111111111n 111111111111n 1111111111111: 

Mrs. Howard Schwebke, the former 
Phyllis Wagner, has been a ppointed to G' EQ KELLING 
replace Miss Letitia Walsh as super- • 
vi sing teacher in the Home Economi-::s 
teach ers training department. 
Mrs. Schwebke graduated from Stou: 
in 1942, completing her course in d 
three and one half years, and s2cure,1 CHles So:rvic:e Pro ucts 
her degree in surnoer school afh 
having t f'.ught one semester. 
Mrs . Schwebke's husband , E ;1~(; 1 ENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 
Howard Schw.ebke. gradnab d fr0r:1 \ 
Stout in 1943 and is now somew'.1e;·e 
in the Pacific as an instructor on lh" 1,111111111 111 11 111 m 1111111111111rn11m 111 111l lllil lllllllUllll lll lllll lllllllllllllll 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousa nd duties , ·, , and delightful divers ions tool Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 

for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
i l 7 Broadway Phone 439 

I shall be looking forward to the 
".Stoutonia". 

Bernice Barth 

WELCOME HASSE'S. APPAREL SHOP 
ALUMNI 

HEJiDQUARTERS FOR NEW FALL 
ANDERSON 

CLEANERS FASHIONS 

1-Iave a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer 

. or greeting new pals in Ketchikan 
In Alaska, just as here in the States, to say Have a "Coke" 
is to say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just as it does 
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the 
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola h:is become 
a symbol of a friendly way of living. 

BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPAi~Y BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _QF _£AU_CLAIRE 

lc's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions . That's why you hea r 
Coca~Cola called hCoke". 

j 
u v . .,, ... ... ... 
~ 
@ 
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, ~~-"\1~\\t;._T-\_~~ ~~~ M.E.K1a.\t · b~sHALI. ELEcts ti b:: t , ! -· , Tainter Hall women held a meeting 

~h c f a l}SJ t Y I J ;;: 1 1.11. _J l. l J J. 1: I ~ -, ~ Sl ~~~:E::~~~~:'.'.H=~~;:.::,~~~ 
~"!~'s t-o flt 1111

•~ w~~~ St,1a"\;.l4,._..,_ t-.. "''" 'lt~,"V,)) _i.!>~, hi,, ~~t -..;t•Lt• ~*- Jo='· so- pe rm a nently decided upon. 

that country were the subjects of Mt". 
Lee's speech. He greatly stressed the 
need for Go(i by the people during 
this great conflict. 
After the program, a s upper of baked 
beans with brown bread and coffee 
and cake was served to all the guests 
at a small cos t . Not only L.S.A. mem
bers prl)sent , · but Luther -.J~eaguers, 
church me mbe rs, and . fri e~i, he lped 

' 'II "' 1 "' ~ .,.,. Women who were elec ted are Rut h 
Klinner, Pres ident; Pat T elford, Vice

}>_r~sident; Marge· Manz, Secretary ; 
J ean Kane; Treas urer. cons itute the audi ence; · · ....•.. ~ ................ .,. 

DONT'S 

After much di scussion among th e 
women, and with the ad vice of th c i r 
housemother, Mi ss Ruth Phiflips, a 
form of student gove rnment was vot
ed upon in which eac.h of -the women is 
expected 

I 
to abide by the rules of the 

dormitory. At some future date reg
ular committees to maintain rules / ' - · ~ . '"°" and regulations will be decided upon. 

: ,1.~ -t I.,~ J I, a J I ~ t:J • I .@JI t t : 11' I E t f, l [ ::~~~:·~~?.'!~'. ~~~~:?·':~::!~: 
FOR DATE 

DRESSING 
,~i\," ._ ~T"'' ~\,"\-\\u ... "\c.~ µ 't Y\ - - j:,._. - ~~t-\\r.rt~ '11·w~ ·-. ~"\) ~\,i~ -\o- . should be discussed. 

J I :i I f Ht;~ 

·, -

Wo••• e,
LtLLtAN HYLLAN. 

JA .. & H,A .. a•&\ 
f 

We Welcome 

All Alumni 
V 

-:-

·· BOSTON DRUG 

. . STORE · · 

GREGG MUSIC 

514 Ero~dwaY- · 
... 

REEDS. OILS. STRINGS. MOUTH 

PIECES FOR THE INSTRUMENT- . 

ALIS TS. 

-SHEET MUSIC 'f'OLDERS-

NEEDLES AND RECORDS 

'· 
WELCOME 

STUD EN T·s·,. 
... 

4!1!,--·- - -- · J 

* 
VISIT US ,FOR 
EXPERT HAtR-

·\, CUTTING 
-··,\:, . -·- - · --

* 

I,EE'S BARBER 

SHOP 

'·- ' 

. . ~ .. 
M A::~~R M u910. 9Y 

T'O LIL.LIAN ~ H'fL.._.,.. 

STOU-T IN STITl:JTE. 

FOR .STOUT · PRO 

_.,. .. 

-- - . -·---~---FoR ·COMPLETE SERVICE 

' 
STOP AT 

.KLAM'S MOBILGAS STATION 

:720 Crescent Street 

Menomonie · Wisconsin 

WELCOME ·ALUMNI. 

~ . Are you looking for a good reliable eating place? 
Try our delicious home cook_ed meals and 

efficient service. 

·: A N C H O R C A F E 
Alice Gibson, Prop. 

COME ,IN 
WE CORDIALLY. INVITE STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY TO ,.USE OUR CPMPLETE 
FACilJTIES. WE ARE HAPPY TO SERVE 
YO Ur 

THE· ;-KB.MT .. ST~!E BANK 
MENOMONIE · 

MEMBER FED~AL RESEllVE SY~TEM 

LEE SPEAKE ON CHINA 
AT L.S.A. SOCIAL 
Missionary Thomas I. Lee was the 
speaker at the fireside hour program 
of Our Sayior's Lutheran church at 
6:00 P.M. Sunday, October 8. Gen
eral info rmation about China and its 
p~ople and his own experiences in 

DON'T wear your dreuea too 
tight, especially if you're on 
the solid aide. 

DON'T go for aophiaticated siren 
atuff: no boy wants to look 
like his date's kid brother. 

DON'T wear your date dresaes 
above your· knees; you're a 
big girl now. 

Cff)QOCJi:U:U:U1QQoQODCWCiDtff10DoaO 
DON'T clutter up a smart dresa 

with lots of jingle-jangle gad- · 
gets. 

COMPLIMENT~ 
FARMER'S MUTUAL AUTO 

INSURANCE CO. 

(Non- Assessabl e ) 
MADISOt:l. WISCONSIN 

Wisconsin's Largest Writers of 
Automobile Insurance 

DON'T overlook small details like 
twisted stocking seams _and 
straggly slips . . Other people 
won ' t. 

DON'T cobine too many colors. 
It 's smarter to . be a glamor 
girl than 9 clamor girl. 

"Mat" Walker, Dist. Agent DON'T wait until Zero Hour to 
get your date outfit together; 
advance planning makes for 
smoothness. 

. 600 Main St. Phone 567JX 

Always Plugging For 

STOUT 

Gilts ur.ci vrce:1ng Ca rd ;, 

I 

'! THE GIFT HOUSE 

330 Mrnn St reet 

' 

DON'T be afraid to launch a new 
style. Be a style setter-not 
a fashion follower. 

DON'T hesitate to repeat a dreaa 
with the same date-provid
ing it's becoming. 

DON'T forget that DORIS DOD
SONS are styled and sized 
just for you. Th e y're catacly
mic. 

THE 

STYLE SHOP 

5N EEN NESSER 

~------

FLO WERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadwa:y 

CJ 

MOMENTS 
Remember the first morning at 

school? It was mighty important to 

create a good impression. wasn 't it? 

Thats why you sent your suif to uA 

for re ally export cl e aning and pres-

sing. Whon you conside r the impor-

lane? ,of perecinal appearance. our 

export. care ful workmanship and 

prompt service are mighty inexpen-

aive. for big momenta or every day. 

IP~'tl . 

PltOII -535 
2.2 O!lDWAY 
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INTRAMURALS OPEN II 
~!!\ ~~1:t}:~!}~ion, directed CENSORED ~ :i~~!:~pent the past week-~ end visiting her parents at Osseo. 

Ellen Prebbanow entertained Sgt. 
Ger ald Cross here last weekend. 

* 
by Miss Keturah Antrim, is making 
plans for the new year. Women's in
tramurals will open Monday evening, 
October 23, at 7:00 in the gymnasium. 
The first organized sport will be 
volleyball. The games are played in 
a process of elimination continuing 
for three weeks. Rules and regula
tions will be explained at the first 
game. Co-chairman of this event ,are 
Ruth Aanes and Mary Reichling. 
Two games will bA played on each 
Monday and Tuesday night. Watch 
the bulletin board for the schedule. It 
was .annouced by Miss. Antrim that 
the first games would begin October 
23 and 24 and would be held in the 
physical education building. The or
ganizations participating are the four 
societies, Hyps, Pa's SMA's a;id 
Philo's; Tainter Annex, Tainter Hall, 
Y.W.C.A. and the W.A.A, each team 
being responsible for its own captarn, 
who in turn sees that her team is 
ready to play at the tirr,e designated. 

Homecoming is coming 
The weather is fine 

Sol lets show our Alumni 
A darn swell time. 

Note to Editor, ("Dear Ed., I know 
you feel sorry for me when you get 
poems like this, but such are the trials 
of life.'') Getting the home-fires ready 
for Homecoming seems to be keeping 
everyone busy this past week. All 
committee chairmen are out begging, 
pleading and at times threatening 
members of their committee to give 
them a hand. Poor Bud Worden, ti.;ans
portation committee chaiman, didn't 
have a chance to beg Paul Axelson to 
help him, because Paul's appendix 
asked for a looksee first and he obli
ged ·by having them taken out .. . 
Bernie Baetson, chairman of the sign 
committee, looked like a professional 
sign hanger the way he went around 
putting up Homecoming signs. If Bet
ty Hasslinger, chairman of the pep 

I 
with Tom Sterner. Wait until Tom 
gets his uniform . . . Take a good 

I 
look at them in the pep assembly on 
Saturday afternoon . . . Talking 

VARIETY OF SPORTS 
OFFERED 

. assembly, keeps chewing her finger 
nails and losing sleep worrying about 
the pep assehbly she'll be old before 

There are nine women's gym classes her time ... In the bustle of Home-
this season, namely: field hockey, mil- coming maybe you've missed what's 
itary drill and calisthenics, two class- going on between M. J. Spaulding and 
es in archery, two classes of badmin- Frank Dummann. Mr. Dummann it 
ton, two of health and posture, and seems really gets around. Last Sun-

about seeing, we hear A. J. (Art Ot
tmeir) walked into a door without 
his glasses-who put that door in 
front of him ... Tad Miyazaki's art 
of hypnotism seems to have made 
quite a hit around Stout. Ask Bernice 
Johnson. Who said that Stout doesn't 
have a football team? Quite ,a number 
of freshmen fellows were seen in 
great Misery and pain after the thril·· 
ling football game played last Sun
day at the Newman Club picnic, but 
the highly potent ,and very delicious 
( ? ? ? ? ) coffee that Gladys Hoffman 
and Marcy Sanders made certainly 
fixed them up in a hurry . .. The 
thrill of going away to school must 
be wearing off. Only half as many 
girls .as usual were in town last week 
end, however, girls in room 30 and 31 
at the Annex had a good time with 
two boxes of food with cake in each 
of them. The cakes were to celebrate 
Margaret Hansen and RoJ ean Lar
sen's birthdays-now, fellas, don't go 
asking how old they are. It's very im
polite, but we do admit its revealing 
. .. Here's some more revealing news, 
Myrth Gochnauer had a weekend vis
itor from Truax Field-is Zeke fading 
out of the picture? 

one cLass in bowling. day he was on the beam with a carna-
The fourth floor in the Industrial tion for church and an archery date 
Arts building is used for badminton. with Mary Jane in the afternoon ... 
The courts are always open to anyone Ila Santer seems to have made a hit 
who would like to play the game. with Bill Hosford. (The man with a ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
In health and posture classes there sock, with a hole in it) It's too bad 
are exercises and class discussions on for Ila that he has to leave for the 
good posture. This is an orientation service within a few weeks .. . A cer
course for learning about your own tain service man kept Ellen "Pablum" 
body and how to care for it. It is Prebbonow so busy last Saturday MAIN STREE':' 

required of all freshmen women. night that she had to refuse a date ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Swimming wrll be offered next 
quarter. 

'WAY BACK WHEN 
Way Back When Ray Loer 
crowned Theo Benkert Homecoming 
Queen in '41 (wouldn't mind being 
crowned by him myself) ; Irv Behm 
almost forgot to crown F lossie as 
Queen in '42, and last yea r George 
Soderberg (married) crowned Peggy 
Trezona (mar ried). Looks as if thtJ 
married crowds g anged up on us poor 
unfortunates that year-hmm, won
der who the lucky one is this year. 
When the parade ended up at the 
football field and cheers such as "hold 
that line" were held instead of, "hold 
this sandwich a minute, will ya?" At 
the picnic ; the freshman guarded 
wood collected for the bon-fire from 
those Eau Claire firebugs. The Home
coming bulletins were sold by "high
pressure" salesmen who wauld stancl 
at the bulletin board and watch wom
en cross off her name and then ca ,! 
her by her first name-everytime. 
"Mums" were sold at the game by the 
S.M.A.'s, and S.T.S. sponsored open
house and .a smorgesboard in the print 
shop. The F.O.B.'s ate Homecoming 
breakfast in the tea room. 

Women students out-number the men 
at the University of Texas for the 
first time in history. The normal pro
portion is two men to each woman, 
but in this war year, registration of 
women is 3,291 as compared to 3,155 
men. 

GO TO-

AL AND ED'S 

BARBER SHOP 

-
TEXACO 

SERVICE 

-:-

LEWIS 

BOURASAU·· 

COMPL I MENTS 

-OF-

BERG'S. 

CHE'VROLET COMPANY, INC. 

A'DDINSELL: WARSAW CONCERTO-COLUMBIA 7409M 

A RECENT RECORDING WITH MORE RESONANCE AND MORE 

SONORITY AND AN UNUSUAL AMOUNT OF REALISM. 

THE PLAYING OF THE SOLO INSTRUMENT IS BRILLIANT AND 

THE BALANCE WITH THE ORCHESTRA IS SUPERB. 

HEAR THIS FINE SOUND TRACK TRANSCRIPTION; BUY IT FOR 
YOURSELF OR FOR A FRIEND. ALL WILL ENJOY IT. ($105) 12." 

GREGG MUSIC 
514 BROADWAY TEL. 335J MENOMONIE. WIS. 

m1i:u:u:n:o:o:u:ui:n:n:u:tJ:u:1J:u:li:u:n:u:n:IJ:u:IJ:u:ICICIJ:u:ICIJ:u:IJ:u:!Cli:u:n:u:n:IJ:u:IJ:u:!Cll:u:IJ:u:IC!J:l 

WELCOME ALUMNI 

IT'S BEEN A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELING I 
Cl TO HA VE YOU BACK ONCE MORE IC! I COLLEGE INN . . . 
!Cll:lce:u:o:n:e:n:n:i:u:n:n:n:ICICIJ:u:ICICIJ:u:IJ:u:ICICICIJ:u:ICIC!Jli:u:n:u:n:ICICIJ:u:ICICIJ:u:IJ:u:I~ 

WELCOME ALUMNI 

Featuring: 

AIR STEP AND 

ROBLEE SHOES 

Be·au"ly in every line. charm a n d originality in every de tail. 

Especially d.esigned to give you perfection of fit and day 

long comfort. 

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE 

212 MAIN ST. MENOMONIE 

,, 
Jimmie Hoeth took her car home for 
the winter. Marian Voight, Sonny 
Proksch, and Marian Lee rode to La 
Crosse with her. 

* Ruth Klinner and Janice Green spent 
Saturday in Eau Claire. 

* Eloise Towers spent the weekend in 
Minneapolis. 

Paul Axelson was taken home to 
Sparta last weekend to have an ap
pendicitis operation. 

* Betty Lee went home to Janesville 
last Saturday to see her sister home 
on leave from the WAVES. 

* Peggy Pace went to Stanley this past 
weekend to visit her sister, Dorothy 
who also was home for the weekend. 

* Cecelia Domke Roland and Jeanette 
Hanson Fitzpatrick are two alumni of 
Stout Institute that are assisting in 
the Home Economics division during 
the absence of Miss Mabel Rogers. 

WHAT IS 

Mary Riggert, Phyllis Knowles, Ev-
elyn ,Schrieber, and Katie Lybert 
spent the weekend in Ladysmith. 

* Miss Norma Olson spent last weekend 
in the cities visiting friends. 

* Mr. and Mrs. William Wolleum an-
nounce the birth of a daughter. Mrs. 
W olleum, the former Jean Turney, is 
a graduate of '43 and is now residing 
in Little Rock, Arkansas. Lt. Wolleum 

·is in the United States Coast Guard. 

.Servicemen seen on the Stout campus 
recently include Lt. Irving Behm, B. 
S. 1943, from Woodville, Wisconsin. 
Irving was here on September 28 and 
October 4. His present station is in ' 
Virginia. 

* John Johnson, who has been attend
ing Midshipman's school at New York 
City was seen at school during his 
leave. John received his B. S. degree 
in 1943. 

* Charles Govin, B. S. 1944, and now 
serving in the Navy was on the Cam
pus during his leave. Both Johnson 
and Govin are Menomonie men. 

F~EE ENTERPRISE? 

• • Free enterprise simply means that everyone-the 

farmer, the small storekeeper, every little mechanic who 

starts a shop in a back alley has the same opportunity to 

work as he pleases, to run his business in his own way, 

and to profit as he works. It means that their children 

likewise will have the same opportunity to carve out a 

Hfc for themselves in their own way •• • without outside 

interference or hindrances . 

That freedom of opportunity has made America 

great. It is what the boys in our armed services abroad 

are fighting for. And it's what they want to find in America 

when they get back. I t's up to all of us here at home to 

defend that freedom of opportunity. It's a precious 

American heritage. 

BUY 

MORE 

BONDS 

* In recent years, while the cost of living 
h as increased, the average price of 
household electricity has decreased. 
Compared with fifteen years ago, the 
average American family now gets 
a bout twice as much electricity for its 
money- and enjoys better ligh ting 
and more electric servants. This is the 
record of the business-managed electric 
companies under America's system of 
r ree enterprise. 

FARMERS! USE THIS SERVICE. If you do not know how to get electric service, we 
shall be glad to help you find out what electric system may provide this service. 
We'll advise you as to government regulations and furnish such other information 
as you may need. This information is available to all Farmers on all electric sy11-
tems within or adjacent to the territory served by our company. 

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPA NY 
tow cost electricity h vUal to victory •• • use If wisely, l,u, don'I wmfe II, pfeasef 



THE JJlrtu1u1rfu~,1~ See the portrayal of eighteenth Century life in the film to be 

presented during the assembly hour on Wednesday, October 

25. Setting for the film is historic Williamsburg, Virginia. 
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STOUT INSTITUTE-MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

Volume XXXIV. No. 5 

FILM PORTRAYS. 
EARLY 
LIFE 
18th Century Life 

In Williamsburg 
Assembly 
Feature 

_Eighteenth Century life in Williams
burg, Virginia, a motion picture, will 
be the offering in assembly Wednes

_day, October 25. 
The film is concerned primarily with 
the realistic portrayal of contempor
ary lif,e. It is a film of life in America 

two centuries ago. 
The motion picture is organized into 
four reels- Unit one: will show the 
home life, concerned with the morning 
activities in the home with particular 
attention to the kitchen. Unit two: 
18th Century Cabinet Making deals 
with the shop, the governor's palace 
and the inspection of the desk. Unit 
three will show community life. Var
ious glimpses of various community 
activities and the evening at home. 
A surprising fund of revealing infor
mation and detail about a way of liv
ing which is important to modern Am
erica and Americans is portrayed in 
the filp.i. 
"The real grass roots of our national 
life are to be found in this superb 
record of the routine activity of the, 
18th century life. Every American 
should see it," says Dr. Edgar Dale
Ohio State University. 

HALLS DECORATED BY 
SENIOR CLASS 
Decorations of the Home Economic,; 
building corridor for Homecoming 

. were the responsibility of the senior 
class this year. Lenore Landry an<l 
Mana Minami were appointed co
chairmen while Flossie Lindow, Alice 

· F inger, Luella .Seymeur, and Jean 
Daniels, as the committee, dir,ected 
the whole class in decorating the 
halls. 
Flags borrowed from the Chamber of 
Commerce were hung, and the pillars 
were draped with red, white, and blue 
crepe paper. Large signs wer.e posted 
above the doors and along the halls. 

"BRIEF MUSIC" REVIEW 
ADDS UP SUCCESS 
"Brief Music" the 1944 Homecoming 
p1ay, directed by Marceline Erickson 
and produced by the members of the 
Manual Arts Players has been given 
and is now a part of the past, but it 
is still remembered because of its 
charm and naturalness, the typical 
life of college girls living in a dorm 
The borrowing of clothes and the 
gathering in certain rooms to spill the 
latest news is all a part of real life. 
The play was unusual because it did 
not build up to a high climax, how
ev.er, it held the interest of a large 
audience. The characters played their 
roles delightfully and each girl had 
a special scene in which s;he was out
standing, such as in the second act 
when Spiff tried to overcome her grief 
by plunking out a lively tune on the 
piano and did not succeed. Drizzle 
wrote her book "Brief Music" and 
wanted. only to have pepople like it, 
not car.mg about the opinions of the 
faculty. The estatic joy of Lovev 
about to be married was so evideu"t 
and the wrath of Minnie when she 
discovered what was said ,about her 
in "Brief Music." Maggie was so 
thrilled about going through the capi
tol and was disappointed because the 
rest of the gang failed to reJ01ce 
with her. The fire captain forgot her 
duties-Jinx was a very suitable 
name for her Rosie's mar ried iceman 
and her tale of woe added an amusing 
note to the play. 
There are two casts of characters in 
every play, one seen by the audience 
,and the cast backstage. The crew be
hind the scenes deserv.es a great dea l 
of credit for the smooth organization. 
The property committee had all the 
minor but necessary details like put
ting cheese and crackers or letter s i11 
their places, the sound effects and the 
op.ening arid closing of curtains, the 
make-up committee, all these are im
portant "musts" in ·a smooth and well 
organized play such as "Brief Music.'' 

THE STOUT INSTITUTE. MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

KAZMA YER WRITES TO 
PREXY 
President B. E. Nelson was the reci
pient of a letter from Robert Kaz
mayer who spoke to the student body 
and faculty October 3rd at our first 
lyceum program this year. 
"It was a real pleasure to meet you 
and I enjoyed addressi.ng your stu
dents and fellow townsfolk. There was 
a good audience and I hope they liked 
me. In any ev.ent I told them the 
things I feel they most needed to hear 
at this time.'' states Mr. Kazmayer in 
his letter. 

BONFffiE BLAZE 
IS BACKGROUND 
FOR CROWNING 
Stout students and alumni were greet
ed by a great blaze at the Dunn coun-
ty fair park last Friday night after 
the homecoming play, "Brief Music." 
Students snake-danced out to the fair 
grounds lead by the band. The pro
cession was brightened by torches and 
songs. 
At the fair park all present gathered 
in a circle around the large bonfire as 
Joan Quilling welcomed the alumni 
and acted as chairman of the pro
gram. Mary' Rudow lead the crowd in 
cheers for Stout and Mr. H . R. Cooke 
directed the singing. Miss Quilling 
officiated at the crowning of the 
queen, Pat Telford, and her court. 
Alumni in uniform w.ere welcomed 
and requested to make short speeches. 
The various class presidents stepped 
u:p to say a few words. The program 
closed with the singing of the alma 
mater. 

RECEPTION REPLACES 
OPEN HOUSE 
Lynwood hall had a reception this 
year, instead of the usual open house. 
The guests were greeted a t the door 
of the reception room by Audrey By
strom, the dormitory president and 
directed downstairs where refresh
ments were served. The lunch consist
ed of chocolate brownies, sugar cook
ies, and coffe,e. An ~ttractive center 
piece of autumn colored leaves and 
twigs made the t able very colorful. 
Women that poured· the coffee during 
the course of the afternoon were Miss 
Eleanor Anderson, Joyce Miller, Bette 
Touton, Marion Lee, Pat McKown, 
Leola Illingworth, Neva Harmeiing, 
and Flossie Lindow. Both men and 
women enjoyed playing pool ,and ping 
pong in the adjoining room. The re
ception was held on Sunday afternoon 
from 2 to 4 p. m. Music was furnish
ed by means of the radio and records. 
Guests signed inthe guest book as 
they left the room. 

PICNIC SUBSTITUTE 
FOR ANNUAL GAME 
Homecoming picnic was enjoyed by 
students, alumni, and faculty mem
bers. Saturday afternoon, October 14, 
at Riv.er.side park. The picnic was held 
as a substitute for the traditionai 
football game. 
A committee served supper consrsting 
of escalloped potatoes, meat loaf, 
baked beans, buns, coffee or milk, and 
cherrios. Those who worked on the 
committee were Jean Herring, Ruth 
Klinner, Janice Greene, Peggy Ed
berg, Marion Lee, Mary Jean Am
berg, Maria Drivas, Eunice Riebe, Au
drey Bystrom. The co-chairmen were 
Bette Touton and Jean Hageman. 
Those in charge of publicity and 
tickets were: Chairman, Frank Dum
mann, Esther Larson, Marjorie Pow
ers, Barbara Heimerl. Over 329 tick
ets were sold for the picnic. 
The eq~ipment commit tee was made 
up of Bud Worden, chairman, Marion 
Ross, and Helen Kranzusch. An all 
important cleanup crew was composed 
of Martin Brown, chairman with Tad 
Miyazaki, Dick Rothweiler, Polly 
Boyle, Wesley Kuckuk, Arthur Ott
meir, and Evelyn Schreiber as help-
ers. 
Ent.ertainment was arranged by Nan
cy Roberts, chairman, Pat Telford, 
Phyllis Johnson, Pat O'Conner, Betty 
Lee, Hazel Helm, and Flossie Lindow 
helped. Mixed softball teams were 
chosen and games were held during 
the afternoon. 

THEY NEED YOUR HELP 

STUDENT HELP SOUGHT 
IN COMING DRIVE 

"If you care--Then you will share.'' 
with those who live in war-torn coun
tries of Europe or those who are pris
oners of war by furnishing them with 
books, writing materials, food and 
clothing. 
Last year the students and faculty of 

PEP ASSEMBLY 
HELD LAST 
SATURDAY 
Pep assembly under the chairmanship 
of Betty Hasslinger was held on Sat
urday, October 14th with plans t o 
make the audience "pepped up" for 
the remaining homecoming events. 
Helping Miss Hasslinger on the com
mittee' for this pep rally wer,e ,Toe 
Bertoletti, Wes Kuckuch, and Ann 
Hegy. 
Joe Bertoletti, acting as erncee, don
ated quite ,a bit of humor to the affair. 
Wes Kuckuck acted the part of a har
f9.S!:\ed G.I. in th~ wo~§ of K.f. 1md 
gave the audience heart failure with 
a few harmless tricks. · 
Mary Rudow did some able che.er lead
ing with the aid of Ted Bayer and 
Ray Johnson. Mr. H. R Cooke direct
ed ·the band at this affair and com
munity singing took place. 
The audience was greatly thrilled by 
the very masculine football team com
prised of Isabelle Nerud, Arlene 
Hoeth, Neva Harmeling, Betty Has
slinger, and Harriet Nerud. 
Leon Young, an alumnus, played a 
Stout song which he composed an<l 
then accompanied Carol Milnes and 
Katie W.entland as they sa11g "Tomor
row." 
The assembly closed with the Alma 
mater and everyone lined up outside 
behind the band to march to the 
homecoming picnic at Riverside park. 

STOUT FACULTY HOLDS 
MONTHLY MEETING 
Monthly meeting of the Stout faculty 
was held Tuesday, October 17, at 
4 :00 p.m. 
President N els;on called on Dean 
Bowman to give a report on a 
,direc.tor's guidance c,onference called 
by the Stiate Depar,tment of Educa
tion at Milwaukee, where he repre
sented Stout. The conference was 
September 2151. 
Dean Bowman also reported on the 
,annual National Safety congress held 
in Chicago on October 3, where he 
also,, was a representative of Stout. 
Mr. Good and Mir. Kranzusch g,ave 
a report ,on the National Electronics 
Conference held in the· Medinah 
Temple in Chicago from Wednesday, 
October 10, to Saturday, October 14. 
The Stout Institute Teacher's local 
sent Mr. Chinnock to attend the 
district conference ,of ,the Wisconsin 
Teacher's Association at Chippewa. 
Mr. Ghinnock also, made his report 
on Tuesday evening. 

.Stout responded to the drive by giving 
over one dollar per individual. This 
year the aim of the committee is to 
get a contribution of $1.25 or more 
per person. 
"Remember, if you care--then you will 
share," urged Peggy Edberg, chair
man of the drive. 

SaS .. A. WEEKLY 
LETTER TO 
STUDENTS 
Dear Fellow Students, 
The SSA officers wish to tha nk all of 
the students who helped with the Home
coming activities. Special thanks goes 
to the commiflee members and their 
chairmen. We know that they spent a 
great deal of time performing their var
ious duties and we want to extend our 
gratitude to them. Thanks also goes to 
the alumni who w,ere here. With the 
present transportation facilities, we re
alize that your returning involved effort 
on your part to come back lo be with 
us. Our appreciation 

I 
to the faculty for 

ihelr support aiicl cooperation willi tlie 
Homecoming festivities. 
Next Monday al 7:00 and 8:00 the first 
women intramural volleyball games 
will be played. These events are under 
the sponsorship of the W AA. The sched
ule for the games will be posted on the 
bulletin boards in the Home Ee. corri
dor. ·Even though you are not participal
iug. we suggest that you help your 
team by cheering them to victory. We'll 
see you in the gym! 
The following meetings will take place 
next week: 
Mon .. Oct. 23 

5:00 SSS in auditorium 
7:15 SMA in 122 

Tues .• Oct. 24 
5:00 Stoutonia in staff room 
5:00 Orchestra 
5:00 Band in auditorium 

'Ned.. Oct. 25 
5:00 
5:00 

Stoutonia in staff room 
Girls' Glee Club in 
,auditorium 

5:00 PA in 122 
7:00 S.SS in auditorium 

Thurs .. Oct. 26 
5:00 YWCA in clubroom 
7:15 Alpha Psi in auditorium 

Another note about Homecoming--if you 
have any homecoming bills, please 
turn them in lo the SSA office by Tues
day. It is important that they be in at 
that time and w e warn you that if you 
neglect to do this. many difficulties will 
arise. 

Respectfully yours. 
The SSA officers 
Jo Quilling, Pres. 

OCCUPANTS CHANGED 
IN H OME MANAGEMENT 
Home Management house is due for a 
change in occupants. This week Sat.
urday October 21, the House will be 
in new hands. Tlhe women ent ering 
are: Mary Riggert, Lenore Landry 
Marian Voight, Veryle Traeger, Hazei 
Helm, Dot Norenburg, Katie Lybert, 
an<l lVIi1dred De Boer. 
R<clports have been that the time 
spent in ,the House has, always 
,proved a pleasant experience for the 
women. 
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STEPHAN TELLS 
OF NEGRO 
PROBLEMS 
Dr. A. Stephen Stephan of the Stout 
faculty spoke to students and faculty 
on "The American Negro-- :Minority 
Problem Number One," at assembly 
Wednesday, October 18. "People carry 
false impressions of negroes. They 
have Stephan Fletchit characterize the 
typicai negro," stated Dr. Stephan. 
In Dr. Stephan's lecture were related 
many facts about the negro: Negroes 
have been prominent in music- folk 
music, spiritual and present day 
"jazz." Famous people in the field of 
music include such headliners as Paul 
Robeson, Marian Anderson, and Cab 
Calloway. Joe Louis and Jesse Owen 
are known for their accomplishments 
in the field of athletics. The former 
as the world heavy w.eight champion, 
and the latter a track star. Booker T. 
Washington, one of the world's re
nown educators was a negro. 
During the battle of the Boston Mas
sacre a negro was the first to die. 
Negroes have fought in the Civil war, 
Spanish American and First World 
war, and now are among the fighting 
men in the present conflict. 
Many negroes have come North to 
work in defense plants and take thefr 
part in the Victory program. 
More and more the American negro 
is becoming better and better educat
ed. Illiteracy has dropped consider
ably. 
It is possible that the negro minority 
may affect the coming presidential 
election, due to the distribution of the 
race throughout the States. In addi
tion too residing in southern states, 
the negroes have populated such 
northern industrial states as New 
York, . Pennsylvania and Illinois. 
"Out of every ten• persons, one is a 
negro," said Dr. Stephan. 
In closing Dr . .Stephan stated that in 
order to have a democracy: everyone 
should work together and not agamst 
one another in order to solve such 
problems as are brought about by 
racial pre judices. 

YICTIORY BAND PLAYS 
FOR HOMECOMING 
Music of the "Victory Band" was 
heard by those who attended the 

Homecoming dance Saturday night. 
The gym was decorated by the Sopho
mor,es in blue and white streamers. 
The club rooms were open and the 
various games were enjoyed by the 
students. Several servicemen a n d 
alumni were seen at the dance. The 
chaperones for the event were Dr. 
and Mrs. Marx, Dean and Mrs. Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chinnock and Miss An
trim. The guests attending the dance 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cooke and Miss 
Hadden. 

TAINTER HALL HOLDS 
OPEN HOUSE 
Tainter Hall was the scene of a local 
U.S.O. last Sunday, October 15, from 
4:00 to 6:00 P.M. There were refresh
ments and dancing in the living and 
dining room while upstairs guests 
were shown the dorm rooms by host
esses. 
In the front entrance a large sign 
greeted the guests with the words 
"Welcome to Tainter U.S.0.'' wa~ 
printed in blue lettering on the nap
kins. The wor.k was done by Margery 
Powers. From there guests were 
sho,vn the rooms which had been 
made attractive by the occupants. In 
the large dining room tables and 
chairs were plac!c)d so as to allow 
room for those who wished to dance. 
The entire arrangement gave . the at
mosphere of a friendly U.S.0. which 
was ti:J.e Hall women's theme. 
The chairmen of the committees for 
the open house were Lu Nelson and 
Marcy .Sander. Under their guidance, 
the plans were carried out with the 
help of all the women. The theme 
"Tainter U.S.O." was carried out quite 
successfully during the t wo hours. 
Adding to this effect were "Hostess" 
bands which the women wore on their 
arms. The · bulletin board also had 
clippings from the different churches 
and theaters in the city to help carry 
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KEEP UP WITH NEWS 
PAPERS ARE HANDY 

Do you need a small loan now? The 
Petty Loan fund under the sponsor 
of the Phi U is organized to loan any 
amount of money up to $15 to Stout 
Home Ee. students requesting this 
aid. 
To secure this money a minimum fee 
of ten cents and 15 cents for each loan 
above $10 with no additional charge 
for interest if the money is paid back 
within one month. This fee_must be 
paid when the loan is granted. 
The procedur.e for obtaining the loa11 
is as follow: 

1. Apply to Joan Quilling, petty 
loan fund chairman, fill out the proper 
blank which she will give you stating 
your request. 

2. The Dean of Home Economics 
shall approve each loan. 

3. If the request is granted you will 
receive the money. This fund was or·
iginated with the purpose of assist
ing students whenever necessary. Do 
not hesitate to contact Joan Quilling 
at any t,ime throughout the y.,11r if 
you wish a small loan. 

TAINTER HALL TIDBITS 
Hello! Latest reports from Tainter 
Hall ! The old place was really pop
ping this last week. Everything h as 
been happening from getting ready 
for Homecoming to getting the win
dows washed. Speaking of the latter, 
we wonder why it took a couple of 
Stout fellows three hours to wash two 
windows up on third floor. Eek! A 
mouse! What is the matter Myrt, can't 
you stand the sight of those cute-
Myrt, you can get off the chair now-
Mary Jane killed him, that brave girl. 
If w:e have many more Homecoming 
dances, girls will never know who is 
wearing which clothes. About an hour 
before the dance shouts echoed thro
ugh the rafters of good old Tainter 
Hall, "Who isn't wearing a brown hat 
I could us.e ?" "If you have a pair of 
gloves throw them down to second 
floor." "Lordy, who has my red shirt 
on, wait'll I catch the moocher, I'll 

THE STOUTONIA 

ART CLASS SPONSORS 
SHOWCASE EXHIBIT 
Margaret Pace, Myrth Gochnauer, 
Vernelle La Page, and Betty Schaff
ner, a committee from the art appre
ciation class taught by Miss Emily 
Farnham, has arranged the articles in 
the showcase on the second floor of 
the Home Ee. building. The show
case includes a variety of articles, the 
main idea being imitation v.ersus real 
materials. 

The women have exhibited the natur
al material such as real leather, stone, 
used in buildings and in jewelry, wood 
and wood finishes in comparison with 
imatation articles of each kind. 
Also exhibited are man-made mater
ials. These include tile, brick, cloth, 
and lace. There is machine embroidery 
compared with hand-made embroidery. 
Both kinds are made with the chain 
stitch. As Miss Farnham stated, the 
machine embroidery is not bad unless 
it tries to look like hand made em
broidery. 
.Some of the labels taken directly from 
the showcase describing certain ma
terials al'.e intere8ting to note. The 
women used the following Label with 
the real and imitation embroidery, 
"The handwork shows joy in the doing 
and has a part of the maker in ,t. 
The machine work is rold an,d 18cks 
feeling." The committee sa1ct this 
about the real and imitation leather, 
"Real leather has a feel that doesn't 
exist in the shabby piece of imitation 
leather. Real leather can grow old 
and b.ecome more beautiful with age." 
Members of the art appreciation class 
are planning to arrange articles in 
two more show cases. The next one 
will also be arrang,ed by a committee 
of four girls from the classes. 

It will include beautiful articles that 
cost 25c or less. This will prove that 
beauty does not have a high price, 
but can be found in inexpensive 
things. 

SOCIETY NEWS 

the new and old members. 
Several alumni were present including 
the two new faculty members Mrs. 
Cecelia Domke Roland and Mrs. Jean
nette Hanson Fitzgibbens. 

PHI U. INITIATES TEN 
NEW MEMBER'S 
Phi Upsilon Omricon initiation was 
held Saturday morning, October 14. 
The initiation took place in the social 
room. An informal breakfast was held 
following the occasion. 

Ten women were initiated into the 
society. The new members are Marian 
Lee, P eggy Edberg, Jean Herring, 
Betty Kramschuster, Barbara Heim
erl, Mary Englebretson, Eiieen Al
giers, Mary Huntzicker, Marian 
Voight and Eleanor Kopischkie. 
Alumni members of the society were 
guests at the initiation. The alumni 
that attended the program included 
Jane Chenoweth Rosenthal, Jane 
Huntzicker/ Betty Nutt, Carol Skor: 
stad, Lucille Hartung, Francis Har
tung Dresden, Rowene Happe, Mar
guerite Govin, Catherine Kirk Win
berg, Helen Beranek, Eldred Madison, 
Phyllis Wagner Schwebke, and Mar
garet Gibson. 
Miss M. Winnona Cruise, Mrs. Benita 
Smith, Miss Gladys Trullinger and 
Miss Margaret Gibson of the faculty 
council for the society also attended 
the initiation ceremony and break
fast. 

BREAKFAST HIKE' 
PLANNED BY 
H. E. CLUB 
The Home Economics club is holding 
its first meeting on Saturday morning, 
October 21, in the form of a br.eakfast 
hike to Point Comfort for all home 
economics students. The women are to 
meet in front of the gym at 7:30 a. m. 
to hike in a group to the point. 
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ounce too heavy. Therefore, the pack
ages have to be opened-an obj.ect 
taken out and then the gift has to 
be a ll repacked again. Such are the 
problems that confront the gift send
ers. A five pound limit until the 15th 
was acceptable. Since that date the 
limit is eight ounces. 

NEW PRACTICAL ARTS 
BOOKS IN LIBRARY 
New Books in the Library 
Most of the books added to the library 
recently are those related to the prac
tical arts. Among the titles are the 
following: 

"Urea - Plasticized Wood" (Unalloy) 
by U. S. Forest Service-Forest 
Products Laboratory. 

'Metals and Alloy Data Book", by 
S. L. Hoyt. 

'Electrical Things Boys 
Make", by S. R. Cook. 

Like to 

'Kinematics of Machine Design", by 
L. J. Bradford and G. L. Guillet. 

'Helical Milling", by C. A. Felker and 
H. W. Paine. 

"Lubrication of Industrial and Marine 
Machinery", by W. G. Forbes. 

"Lubricants and Cutting Oils for 
Machine Tools", by W. G. Forbes. 

"Planning, Shaping, and .Slatting", by 
F: H. Colvin. 
"Shipfitting Simplified", by L. L. 

Overman. 

"Manual of Aircraft Production", 
compiled by B. H. De Seim. 

"Aircraft Production Standards", com
piled and edit ed by Stuart Leavell 
and Stanley Bungay. 

"Aircraft Sheet Metal Work", by C. 
A. Le Master. 

"Kent's Mechanical Engineers' Hand
book", rewritten by R. T. Kent 
and others. Vol. 2, Design; .Shop 
practice, 11th Edition. 

"Machinery's Handbook for Machine 
Shop and Drafting Room", 12th 
Edition. 

"LAUGHS RAISE THE ROOF" 

Inside the entrance to our li
brary is a newspaper rack, con
taining a wide variety of daily 
papers. Just beyond the news
paper rack on the magazine 
shelves a number of current 
news magazines are kept. Both 
papers and magazines are avail
able for the use of every student 
and faculty member in school. 
Hardly a day goes by that does 
not contain some free time, even 
if it is as little as fifteen minutes. 
Why not use those extra min
utes for keeping up with the 
world? Many papers carry a 
daily summary of important 
happenings, and these· can easily 
be read, if there is not time 
enough to read the paper thor
oughly. 

ring her pretty little neck." "Say, I PA'S WELCOME ALUMNI 
reserved my own shoes two weeks ago AT LUNCHEON 
to wear tonight, where are they?" I Pallas Athene Alumni luncheon was 
Did you ever see Ann Hart and Percy held on .Saturday October 14 at 11 

Weiners and buns, doughnuts, apples, 
and milk will constitut e the breakfast 
menu. Aft er eating, there will be com
munity singing led by Eunice Reibe. 
Then Frances Rowe will state the pur
poses of the Home Economics club. 
The program ·will be short so that 
the students can return by ten o'clock. 
The committees and members will b~ 
as follows: 

" UP IN MABEL'S ROOM," the 
famous French farce which caused 
such a sensation when it was pro
duced as a stage play for another. 
generation has been revived and 
streamlined in a hilarious "escape" 
film. T<he new picture •arrives at ,the 
Orpheum theatre on Sunday. 

0 · d th t· ? Th 1· 1· no · ' ' ttme1er O e coo ie · e e s o'clock. The luncheon was served in 
admission charge--yet. All you have the Congregational church basement 
to do is get here _early. Since :When has by the Congregational ladies aid. 
grass been growmg on the third floor? 

Our school activities and envir-
onment are cloistered in compar
ison to many other communities. 
Too few of us are aware of the 
world-wide conflicts, the immen
sity of the day to day struggles 
that our fellow men must meet. 
Even though our immediate 
roles do not bring us into actual 
contact with war efforts, we can 

Say, this stuff isn't green it's red-
could it be that Hoffman's hair is fall
ing out? When will Richardson ever 
quit blowing that bugle? My mistake, 
she is only hunting for her inhaler. If 
you happen to find it in the library, 
remember there is a generous reward 
offered by Tainter hall. This is Suzy 
Sizzle signing off. I'll be back in a 
flash with more trash! 

~t !f~~t ~~~~ '!.~ w.i.th tti_~ ti.rQ_~.,, \NSlDE iHE ANNEX 
and know where major battle:c; By now everything has calmed down 
are being waged, how they are t o a soft growl. Quiet hours were a 
progressing. thing of the past after the homecoming 
College students, majoring in a weekend. Many women h ad colds 
hlghly specialized field are too from too much yelling and not enough 
,often ~pt to limit their i11:terest\ sleep. Stragglers came limping in 
News items should b~ of mter_es., from the bonfire at 12:29 on Friday 
·to all of us, and with readmg nio'ht to a quiet dorm. Eady .Saturday 
facilities within e Ver Yon e'. SI m~rning brought some sophomores in
reach it should not be a ~ardship to their best garb, and they headed 
·to keep abreast of the times. toward town for their society lunch-

HOMECOMING OFFERS 
CHALLENGE 
Through the efforts and coope_r
ation of students and faculty 
members another Victory Home
coming has been realized. Con
gratulations are in order for the 
various committees that made 
the event a success. Vlhen one 
stops to realize that rn_ost of the 
activities conll'2cted with a reg
ular Homecoming were held . 
despite a shortage of students 
one sees how much larger the 
problem of preparing a wcek1:11ct 
of festivities really is. 
Victory homecoming ha~ de
manded additional ingenmty of 
those responsible, and i~ has 
meant that in many cases 1t w2.s 
necessary to help ·with .s~v 'l' f:l.1 

activities in tead of one .. 

eons. The r.es·t of the annexites stay
ed around to put the finishing touche;; 
on room furnishings. The sewing ma
chine was in constant use, and a wait
ing line was not too uncommon. Doro
thy Michler didn't get in line early 
enough, so she had to get up early 
Sunday morning to finish her drap
eries. Speaking of Sunday morning
the whole dorm was awakened by the 
screaching voices of the decorating 
committee. Betty Unbehocker, Marg 
Thall, Betty Kunzel, and Pat O'Con
ner went leaf hunting do¥.'11 the lake 
hank at the early hour of 8:00 a. m. 
The remainder of the decorative 
touches were put up by women in 
housecoats, pajamas, and even slack3. 
The dorm was very much awake by 
this time so the job was finished in 
HO time at all. Later in ' the afternoon, 
the Annex was invaded. Parents, Lyn
woodites, Hall women, t own women, 
and of course the men visitors made 
tracks through the barn. 
The dorm will remember this home
coming for quite some time. The dec
or,ations are still up, and they will be 
until Halloween. " If any of you read
ers missed the open house be sure you 
come over befor.e Halloween," say our 

Stout students have agam dem
onstrated ability to "deliver the 
goods." Herein thei:e is a chq,l
len o-e for the remamder of the 
ye;r. If through . carE;fu~ plan
ning and cooperat10n rt 1s pos
sible to keep up traditioD;al a<;
tivities, such as Homecomm~, it 
should be possible to contmue Annex women. 
with other social functions . The 
oft repeated saying, that one 
(Tets just as much out of a pro-
ject as put in fits in regard to President Robert M. Hutchins of 
other school activities. Because ?f Chi~ago won the De Forest orator
Homecoming has been comp_let-1 ical pnz~ at Yale as had his father 
,ed, don't let down on the Job, i before him. 

Jean Hageman, P.A. president, wel
comed the alumni back and each to 
say a few words. The returning 
women expressed happiness in being 
able to be there and wished that 
more could have attended. Trans-

Foods-Leone Eckholm, chairman; 
Mary Rigg~rt; Betty Unbehocker, 
Pauline Lucky; Mary Ann Dodge. 

Clean Up-Carol Widder, chairman : 
.June Edberg; Katherine Farrin. 

portation connections prevented [nvitations-Jeanne Kane, chairman 
many from coming this year, but not I Helen Biehl. • 
Corrine Young, Carol Skorstad, Jane Publicity- Dorothy Sleight, posters; 
Huntzicker, Rowene Happe, and Ave I Jean Herring, Stoutonia. 
Marie Reuter. · Charge of fire--M.ary Hunt zicket, 
The new pledges sang the songs they chairman; Mary .Jean Ambierg; Val-
had contributed to the P.A. song file I orie Paff. · 
earlier in the year. The best-loved Transportation of food - Mary Ru
P.A. songs were sung by the group. dow. 
Polly Boyle sang "Homing"; Jean Sign-up 
Hageman accompanied her. Aanes. 

Jean Greenlee; Ruth 

Returning alumni had a grand time Entertainment-Eunice Riebe. 
telling of teaching erperiences and 
hearing from present members and 
pledges of the happenings at the old Y W C A HONOR'S 
a lma mater since graduation. FRANCES MAINS 

ALUMNI HONORED AT 
HYPS LUNCHEON 
Yellow placemats and crysanthe
mums decorated the tables placed in 
an "H" at the Hyperian homecoming 
luncheon held in the tea room on 
Octoher 14 at 12 :00. 
Returning alumni and Hyperian of
ficers were seated at one Jong bar of 
the "H" while the other members and 
pledges sat at the other half of the 
letter. 

An autumn tea in honor of Miss 
Frances Helen Mains, National sec
retary of the YWCA, was held Thurs
day, October 12, at 5:00 p. m . in the 
YWCA club rooms. 

Orange and yellow marigolds made 
a lovely centerpiece while pumpkin 
halves served as candlesticks. Tea, 
cookies,and nuts were served. Joyce 
Zander and Maria Drivas were the 
hostesses. 

Hazel Helm and Eva Brown were in 
charge of the tea. 

Returning alumni were Virginia Ja- After a ll were served, games were 
cobson, Ruth Sullivan, Helen Beranek, played to better acquaint new mem
J :.i.ne Chenoweth Rosenthal, Margaret bcrs with 1Jhe Y.W.C.A. 
Gibson, Ann Fuller W oodsworth, and 
Irma Miller Mann. Barbara Heimerl 
the Hyperian president, introduc€d 
a lumni .and asked each to make a 
little speech. 
Then Barbara Heimerl introduced the 
pledges who read regrets from alumrii 
who couldn't come. 

CHlUSTI<IIAS THIS YEAR 
Bf:G.INS IN OCTOBER 
Trying t o beat the dead line on ov,er
seas Christmas boxes kept the resi
dents in all Stout dormitories busy 
last week. Women students made the 
rounds of the Menomonie stores buy-
ing detective magazines, cheese, fun-

PHILOS HOLD LUNCHEON ny books, fruit cakes, sausages, and 
AT Ll]JHERAN CHURCH candy to send to brothers, friends, 
Philomathean literary society had and sweathearts, who will be on the 
their homecoming luncheon at Our fighting front for Christmas this 

Its cast is headed by Gail Patrick, 
1\,1/aljorie Reynolds, Dennis, O'Keefe, 
Mischa Auer, Charlotte: Greenwood, 
Lee Bowman and Binnie Barnes. 
"UP IN MABEL'S ROOM", is beyond 
a doubt, the funniest, most hilarious 
and delirious and uproarious comedy 
t hat ever convulsed a fun-lover. The 
most famous ,of •all bedlam farces 
and no wonder. 

Or eunt 
3 Days Thurs Oct 19 

Red Skelton & Esther Williams 
BATHING BEAUTY 

(In Tiechnicolor) 
with Harry James & Xavier Cugat 

and Orchestras 
March of Time "POST WAR FARMS" 

4 Days 'Sun Oct 22 
Dennis O'Keefe, Gail Patrick, 

Mischa Auer & Charlotte Greenwood 
UP IN MABEL'S ROOM 

"Chicago Bears VS Cards-Pitts" 
(play by play highlights of the game) 

March of Time "BRITISH IMPERIALISM" 
News -- SUNDAY MATS 1:15 & 3:30 

3 Days Thurs Oct 26 
Phil Baker & A Great Array of Stars 
TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT 

Sport News 

G 
4 Days Thurs Oct 19 

Hilarious Comedy! 
Lum & Abner, Radio's Famous 

Comedians in 
GOIN' TO TOWN 

SERIAL CARTOON NEWS 

Bargain Nite Mon Oct 23 
Tom Conway & B.arbara Hale 

THE FALCON OUT WEST 
Travel Carjoon Novelty 

Saviors Lutheran church on Saturday year. Oh yes, it would be unforgive- 3 Days Tues Oct 24 
morning October 14 at 11 :00 o'clock. able if the search for gum was not Twice the Chills! -- Twice the Thrills 
A delicious fruit salad was served mentioned. It was a hard struggle but 2**ALL NEW HORROR DRAMAS 
with fresh rolls, and coffee. a few lucky lassies have managed to Rose Hobart & Wm. Wright 
Jean Stefl Lindell was mistress of come away with a few packages for 'SOUL OF A MONSTER 
ceromony. Isabel Nerud sang and the the "boys" over th~r~. The food lab I No. 2 
pledges gave welcoming speeches. was . a seen~ of actIV1ty. The female CRY OF THE WEREWOLF 
Miss Van Ness greeted the alumni students weighed packages there, on-
and Lois Wild, alumnae, also a past [ ly to go to the post office and discover Stephen Crane & Osa Massen 
Philo president, gave a short talk tu I that the boxes were only a half an 
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Friday, October 20, 1944 

YWCA PLANNING FOR 
USSF DRIVE 
Plans are being formulated for the 
World Student Service fund drive 
which is held each year by the Y.W. 

, C.A. The money donated to the W.S. 
S.F. is used for educational purposes 
by students all over the world. 
On the program for the W.,S.S.F. 
drive is Miss Hilda Benson, who spoke 
at the assembly Wednesday, October 
11. Miss Frances Mains visited here 
from the afternoon of October 11 un
til Friday noon. There was a meeting 
with Miss Mains at 5:00 o'clock on 
Thursday, for students interested. 

WESLEY LEAGUE HOLDS 
HIKE AND PICNIC 
Wesley League of the . Methodist 
church went on a hike Sunday after
noon. Thirty-five students turned out 
for the event. Marion Ross was in 
charg.e of the entertainment. Some of 
the games played were Ruth and Jac
ob, two deep, and football. 
At six o'clock a picnic lunch was ser
ved. Majorie Brownell was chairman 
of the lunch committee and Ruth 
Brown and Jumiko and Aline Seki 
carried out her orders. The orders 
were hot dogs, potato salad, chocolate 
cakes, pickles, and coffee. 
Devotion entitled "My Garden", given 
by Hazel Helm, was held at six forty
five, and thus the picnic drew to a 
close. 

LEAGUE TO HOLD 
INSTALLATION 
Wesley League met last Sunday in 
the basement of the Methodist church. 
The meeting began with a recreation
al period at 5 :00 p. m. The Dine-a
mite dinner was served at 5:45, the 
cost was fifteen cents. At 6:30 t he 
Methodist Youths conducted devotions. 
Wesley students welcome anyone who 
wishes to come. 
On Sunday evening, October 8, in
stalation of officers will be held. 

/ 

WAA ENTERTAIN FROSH 
AT OVERNIGHT HIKE . 
Mlembelrs of the W•omen's Athletic 
Association entertained freshman and 
transfer srtudents on an overnight 
hike to the Country club at North 
Menomonie on Friday evening, Sept
ember 29. The group met in front of 
T,ainter Annex at 7:30 P.M. Enter
tainment for the evening included a 
scavenger !hunt around . the golf 
coui,se, games, and story telling and 
singing around the· camp fire. Apples 
·and cookies were the refreshments 
for the evening. Saturday morning 
after a "good" nights sleep everyone 
aite a !hearty breakfast of grapes, 
wieners, and buns, and milk. Accord
ing to La Verne 1.1\fortz, president of 
W.A.A., "everyone had a grand time 
roughing it." Committees for the af
fair were as foUows: invitations: 
Dolores Mertz, Ione l;arson, Dorothy 
Schoenwald; and entert;ainment, Ruth 
Brown; food, Pe·ggy Edberg, and 
Macy- Reiohling. 
The meeting of the W.A.A. on Mon
day evening, Ocibober 2, welcomed the 
thirty-four new m:embers into the or
ganization. Eacih new member may 
be recognized around school by the 
small white ,and ,blue winged ,Stout 
emblem · slhe wears. At this meeting 
new s,port managers were appointed 
which include Ruth Aanes and Mary 
Reichliing for voHey ball, and Miary 
Rudow and "Dot" Schoenwald for 
!hiking. Dora Bjornson .was m:ade 
captain of the W .A.A. t eams. 
The first scheduled activity of these 
sport-minded colleg.ei women will be 
volley ball. Plans are being made for 
another W.A.AJ. hike soon. 

RUTH ANN JOINS 
COOKE FAMILY 
Harold Cooke, music instructor, and 
Mrs. Cooke announced that they are 
the proud parents of a little girl, Ruth 
Ann. The Cooke's adopted di!ughtg:r 
is six and a half years of age. 
Mr. Cooke said that he hoped h is 
daughter would be musically inclined, 
but ,as yet he hasn't found out exactly 
where her talent lies. Ruth Ann can 

OFFICERS IN:STALLED " sing nursery rhymes as' well as any 
AT WESLEY LEAGUE child her age, and has demonstrated 
Wesley League met at the Methodist her ability to her father. "Papa" 
Church, October 8 for an installation Cooke noted that his little daughter 
of officers. The president is Mary has a soprano voice and he hopes soon 
Huntzecker; program chairman, Ruth to have her in the Stout choir. 
Brown; secretary, Marjorie Brownell; The Cooke's are very proud of the 
treasurer, Hazel Helrrn; foods co- new addition to their family and that 
chairmen, Dorothea Jain, Eva Brown; the little girl has t aken ,a · decided 
music chairman, Ruth Aaness; mis- place m their hearts 

SCHOOL INFIRMARY 
M~:; HAS OCCUPANTS 

sionary chairman, Eida Ellen McKen
zie, Mary Reichling; Sunday school 
chairman, Lorraine Whitney; 
creation, Marion Ross; and 
Harper is the n~ advisor. Three students occupfed the infirmary 

during the past month. They are 
Games and group singing were held Eleanor Busse, William Petryk, and 
:after whic'h a supper wlas served Gilda Gregerson. 
Ruth Bro·wn, Ruth Aanes, and .Eida Anna Marie Reistad was taken "via 
Ellen M:eKenzie were the food colll- .a1nbulance" to Wausau for an acute 
mittee. Spani,sh rice, banana jello appendicitis operation. Last reports 
and whipped cream, bread, butter, from her father described her condi-
pickles, and milk were served. tion as favorable. 

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS REVERT TO NO LIGHTS 
Y.W.C.A. MEETING PROVES NOVELTY 
Ninety Stout women attended the What happened at the Annex and the 
first meeting of the Y.W.C.A. on Hall when the lights went out? Lets 
Thursday, September 28, at 5:00 p.m not get excited. No men were on the 
Maria Drivas, president of the Y.W premises, (darn). 
C.A., was in charge of ,the group In case you haven't heard, due to a 
Pamphlets were handed out to ac- broken cable the above mentioned 
quaint the new students with · the Stout buildings were without lights 
0ommittees of the organization and Sept. 28. Fortunately the inhabitants 
the chairman of each committee was were forewarned so the nightly es
introduced and briefly explained the capade ended up at the Inn. Had you 
duties, of her committee. seen some of the students staggering 
Miss Drivas introduced the officers of and fumbling up the winding staircase 
the organization: vice president, Val- in the Hall, you wouldn't believe it. 
erie Paff; secretary, Margaret Cox; On the third floor in the Hall noises 
treasurer, Mary Jean Amberg; and were heard. The women were rather 
their advisor, Miss Mary McCalmont disappointed after going through the 
Apples were served after the intro- closets and looking under the bed and 
duotions had been made, and the re- finding nothing. (It .must have been a 
maining time was spent singing.. mouse.) 

K.F.S. TO SELL BONDS 
AND :STAMPS 

Under the one light in the Annex do
nated by Mrs. Moses, the 64 inhab
itants on the Annex were either writ
to the "man in their life" or knittiing 
on those sweaters and socks that you 
will never see them wear, and the 
glamour "pusses" were putting up 
their hair. The students also had a big 

THE STOUTONIA 

song fest that dark night. Room 20 on 
second floor on the Annex had a big 
cracker party after hours in the dark. 
Have you ever tried putting apple 
butter on crackers in the dark? Just 
close your eyes and try it. You'll get 
the same effect 
The women had a grand time that 
night but the novelty wore off and 
now everyone is having just as much 
fun now that the lights are on at 
night. 

ALL StUDENTS TO TAKE 
PHYSICAL EXAMS 
Physical exams of all . students are 
now in progress in accordance with 
Stout's complete health program. Its 
aim is to maintain the general health 
of the students. 
Bulletin boards are to be watched for 
individual names and times of exams. 
Mrs. Delma Proudlock, the college 
nurse, stated that every student 
should appear at the time designated. 
Mrs. Proudlock stated that if they do 
not do so, they will be taken from 
class to be examined. 

BEHIND THE DORMS 
Quiet hours The Hall observes 
them, the Annex observes them, and 
Lyn:wood observes them. 
Speaking of quiet hours, those on Sat
urday were certainly shot--two causes 
--male window washers namely Tom 
Sterner and Ted Bayer, and cause 
number two--arrivals from the 
W.A.A, hike. Its s1eems that Betty 
Umbehicker and Dorthy Michler 
didn't rest very well on the hard floor 
so they crawled into their respective 
beds as soon as possible. 
Margie Thall had company here this 
weekend and they really enjoyed 
themselves. 
The old rivalry between Minnesota 
llnd Wi§cen§in i§ §tin gging ~!!2~g: 
Trying to get the Minnesota game on 
the radio with a dorm full of Wiscon
sin rooters is like trying to snag a 
man at Stout. 
It seemed good to see M·ary Ann 
Dodge back at the dorm. She came to 
visit Joan Thompson Saturday night. 
What 's this about Joyce Zander's boy 
friend coming home from overseas? 
What's this about Joyce Zander's be
ing engaged-see Peggy Edberg for 
all telegram details. 
Frances Rowe went to the Hall for din
ner Sunday. Happy Birthday, Fran. 
Joan Thibadeau must have a lot of 
trust in her man. She even brings him 
over to the girl-filled eating room. 
He certainly does have a nice voice. 
Has anybody noticed an overabund
ance of birthday's.? Could be the wo
men liked to hear his voice. 
These desk chairs get awfully hard 
after sitting on them for a very long 
time. No time for studies even if there 
were some to do, so best the lights go 
off. 
The Annex and Hall were almost em
pty last weekend. Many of the girls 
went home. In order to come back to 
the home-town in full glory, there was 
much lending of hats, gloves, shoes 
and even coats to friends. The bullet
in board in the Annex was full of new 
pinholes this week after Ellen Pre
benaw's telegram arrived. 
The women of the Tainter boarding 
houses are anxiously waiting the next 
birthday dinner. The affair is going 
to be a hilarious · one. Costumes are 
going to be imaginative for the same 
type of celebration twenty-five years 
from now. What outfits will come out 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 
K.F.S. Society is sponsoring the gov
ernment defense stamp and bond sales 
ligain this year. The sales will start 
next week on Wednesday, October 11. 
There will be a table in the main cor
ridor, and a member of the K.F.S. will be there to sell the stamps and 
bonds. Last year the men in this or
ganization sold about Three hundred 
and fifty dollars worth of stamps and 
bonds, and their aim this year is to at 
least double this amount. 

The Stoppe Cale 
The United States treasury depart
ment has written a letter of thanks 
for the splendid job done last year. 
During 1943-44 colleges and univer
sities sold about $22,000,000 worth of 
war bonds according to the figures 
received so far. This year the men 
hope to exceed previous sales records. 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

of the p,arty are almost impossible to 
guess. The only thing to do about it 
is to wait and see. 
The rooms are beginning to look like 
they've been lived in. Kathy. Farrand 
and Carol Widder have some very in
teresting pictures in their rooms. Re
member to look for them at the open 
house on Sunday. 
At the house meeting last Monday 
night, the decorations and hostesses 
for homecoming and the W.A.A. rep
resentatives were decided upon. 
The clock is almost around the dinner 
hour, and no one could miss the good 
meal we'll have tonight so best this 
article end. 

CURB SUBSCRIPTIONS 
SOLICITED FOR ARMY 
PERSONNEL OVERSEAS 
Overseas newspaper and magazine 
subscriptions solicited by the publish
ers for Army personnel will not be ac
cepted by the post office during the 
period between Sept. 15 and Oct. 15, 
the Third Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral has ruled. 
The order: 
"The acceptance of newspapers and 
magazines resulting from solicitation 
by publishers of gift subscriptions for 
Army personnel overseas without re
quest from the addressee during the 
period 15 September to 15 October, 
1944, will not be possible during the 
coming Christmas mailing season and 
in the months to follow." 
The provisions of P.O.D. Order No. 
19687 will, therefore, continue in ef
fect. Order No. 19687 is : 
"Renewals of present subscriptions 
for overseas personnel of the Army to 
newspapers and other publications en
tered as second class matter from any 
source will be considered as a contin
uation of the present subscriptions 
and mailings under such renewed sub
scriptions will be considered as in con
formit y with Order No. 19687, regard
less of whether or not the renewal 
h,:;r,c hooTI cnP"'ifif"~11v rPnllPJ;::.tP.<l in 
has been spec1f1ca y requested m 
writing by the addressee. This means 
the renewals may be paid for by oth
ers than the addressees without any 
request from the latter. The forego
ing does not cover complimentary 
copies ,sent by publishers." 

WAR SHOWS EFFECT ON 
CAMPUS 
Dick Noble, writing for the Royal 
Purple, Whitewater, (Wis.) State 
Teachers CoUege, lookis at a wartime 
campu.s: "Two .hundred and ninety
three enroMed ,thi,s year. Four years 
ago the 0ollege boasted a 001lege 
membership of more than a thousand. 
And then ·some said the war in far 
,off Europe a nd turbulent Asia 
woul:d not affect us. Sounds rather 
hollow . " 

An Ugly Man contest was sponsored 
on the iSan Jose State College cam
pus in California by Alpha Phi Ome
ga, scout service fraternity. At a 
penny a vote, $150 was earned by the 
ballots to contribute to a war pur
pose. 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE . 
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HYPS HOLD SHOWER 
FOR ILLINGWORTH 
Hyperians can pride themselves on 
be'ing able to keep secrets as the 
"Screwy" shower for Leola Reynolds 
Illingworbh wasn't the least ' bit 
suspected by Leola. Miss Keturah 
Antrim loaned the Hyps her ap,art
ment :for this which took place on 
Sunday nig,ht, October I. 
Lois Gladwell the social chairman, 
planned the s<hower and was helped 
by Myrth Gochnauer and Eileen 
Algiers who served the refreshments 
of apple pie a-Ia-mode. 
Each member of 1Jhe .society brought 
some small gift f.or Leola. These 
were placed under a big umbrella. 
Leo,1a opened them all and read the 
poems attached. S,he had such a large 
number of gifts that she had to 
borrow a basket from Miss Antri,m 
for them besides the hat box 
provided. 

RACINE VOCATIONAL 
OFFERS EXTENSION 
COURSES 
Freshman college credit courses will 
again be offered at the Racine Voca
tional School this year in cooperation 
with the Extension Division of the 
University of Wisconsin. 
These courses which are taught by 
regular members of the University of 
Wisconsin, carry full credit value at 
the University of Wisconsin and, upon 
request, will be transferred to any 
other accredited university or college 
in the country. 
Some of the subjects offered last year 
were English, history, geography, 
mathematics, French, and Spanish. 
During the summer months classes 
were in session under the ESMWT 
(engineering, science, management, 
war training) program, and practical 
courses in shop mathematics, engi
t:uun;e::; 111 t>uup 111au1ernaL,1t::s, e11g1-
neering, blue print reading, drafting, 
and inspection were given. 

ROTARY SERVED 
IN TEA ROOM 
Institutional management women un
der the supervision of Miss Ann 
Hadden, will serve dinner to 
members of the Rotary club each 
Wednesday at 12 :15 in the tea room. 
Miss Hadden manages all the meals, 
and tne women in the Insti,tutional 
Management class prepare the food. 
Approximately 35 Rotary club mem
bers are served at these dinners. 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P. M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4 -11 P. M. 
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plenty of tlRJe to viilt with frienda -, ~e1«::J1 :deed. . ·- I lmqine that your le~te~ theae daya SNm which will aurelv hav• to..._follo,r, 
and alao be able to leav~ "f,romptly at IN THE · d nc ' •rein, la • dollar for JDY are ftn«Uns their way into plices all 1-... lhat--a..8toD~te Illa t.ka 
'"]™'-" . . : · . . . ·, . i:;-;.. ";! ¥ :f::i pa- ,ltaatlon Im\ over the sloM. - ""' ...,.1 have <be - job- at ....., lirl!:iiil 
Re,ervations am~~ and ahould -;;;-:..;,. the· nJt i I hf eaprl7 awaltins a letter from you forwarded w me by .where I r:,nce nailed my ilhlqle. That 
be made by calling- Mra. - Clark at. rMAILBA~. Mater. u11e qf ~ewi f~m the Alm~· Mn. · Wenst1l--who, . incidentlJ, wu Superior political Mt up wu juat too 
·Lakeside 3138, or Mr. Gresor10n at Beat rep.rd, to you and the , - not allow~ to lhlp ·aboard thia air~ much· for me -and I rather. felt I ~ . 
Mitchell 3268, not la~ than Wednes-

1 
• -• • • • • ·• • • U • • at stout. faculiy ~t earner with me. Odd, isn't it? wuttns my time there. . 

. day, November 1, as no meals will be • • • • • •· • • • • -.-. • . l.c,on A. J. Young Needless to aay, 13111;-I surely apprecl~ I seem to liave written much and· said 
~rved to al)y late comers. Mail rea- AUDREY· KEITH SENDS . ~ getti!1fr the good word from JOU liitle-strictly G-:I. now:--r,ianks-again--· 
ervations may be sent to Mr. James GREETINGS TO FRIENDS Dear Mr. Baker, ' . and ,he!'nng once more .~ut· the for the letter, I'm sure Edith also en- • 

- . ....._ _ G~orson, 714 S. 58th St., West Allis Di°ar Mr. &icer=- H~"!ng ·changed my address since re- Stou~_rua. In my wander1rg11 about j~yed hearing from yoti. · So lonJ for 
14, Wisconsin, . . . . CetVt!tir-the-la1t- .(.apring_teml. e the states-and out here I have bumped now . · · 
M Cl Who 'thought I would be wrltlns a of the Stoutonia, 1 realized 1 had bet- . . ut . aduates. My first ' 

rs. ark goes on to say that the letter like this, before I e~en dradu- te tit h d'av in the navy, as I wa in~-11---:------E=d-·W~ e=n:=ze:_:l ____ ~ 
food aituatlo I riti al 1 M'l • r no Y t e ~ Stoutonbc o' · thia -1 "" .... n 8 very C C n i • ate? change. · , ' · office at" the N_aval ,\ir Station, Jack- . 

· waukee an<t in as much as people must J t th · ht I'd . M · ·n I t o E b · h Dear "Mr. · Baker, 
---·--eat 110me--plac-e, .whf...not. make reser- us oug drop yo~ • . line_ to . Y status has also chal\ged sirice my sonvi e, me scar m retson w o 

. vations and eat with fellow grade and hl.._you know how muf h Ive enjoyed last writing. On August 25, I was hon! was_ at Stout about 1934. The air was This is jujft a note t~Uing ..,you of my 
at the aame time be usured of a place the Stouton .:-I've reaa---tll-em-th • orabl discharged from the Army Air saturated ,by the time we concluded new address; -J believe I was at North 
to •t: __ · ~ughly (includin1r the date line and Forces. I am now employeabythe-en-- our bull session. We also went through Carolina wheD I wrote you last. - We 

ada) for ~e_ flttt time.,_-It'• funny how sfneeri~ · division of Chr)'lller-Dodge !)Ur prelinunaey training-a · · expect 'to be. stationed here for-.th'9' 
ma~y new nam• "creep" - lnto --the -Co. Offlc1ally I am an enJdne test in- ville and Pensacola together. After duration. Since El Toro is said to be 

_AJ.UMNI HEAD newa in a year. The itaff is doing a spector; -- · . - · · being I\SSigned -to a squadron, I didn't the largest M&Tine Air Station and ls 
--r-----NE--w=.COMMJ"rTEES- wonderful Job. 

1 
Thia pl~nt builds t4e B-29 engines and see .Oscar. for. a Ion.- time nntU I waak- still under construction, there are' con-

Mrs. __ Borghild Eng . Dahlsren, 
0

-, De· _Remember that column Yvonne Wise~ tu ~ -msr,ecto~, we must detect _and ed into him in the BOQ at Alameda. tin11C?U9ly many changes. and additiona. 1 
troft; pretildent ·-ot 1;h-e · Stout-Ahtm i-:_ man_ ana lllie<t"to-wrlt&-?--Ou-t'-frlen ,_catch the buks th~t all new engines I left the states aboard a carrier a When given a choice of being trani
auociation announcei a com ,

1
, 

1 11
:l woura- tell ui the.it innennoat HCl'etl have-. - 1-musLadmiLthat there are few days before Christmas. I don't !erred or remaining at North c.rouna, 

of working commiiteea for ih! 
1 

,oumt and that Friday afternoon everyon~ ple~ty of_ trouble11 before we can.ok an -kn~e_th__!r j t was because I didn'.t I cho11e .the f?rmer and asked to be 
year in accordance with the ll.111 ,ub- In schoo! knew them. That_ was the ~~1; ~nd have it opera~ for ~n have my sea legs or wbat,but--take-1~ ,cated in California. Although I like 

'lis)le~be.low_ . . 1_ year Jean Anderson was editor. ·It . . . inspector .. Most engine~ WJH from m~, Baker, I spent ~?st of that Camp Lejeune very much; I literilry--
. . . . . · -~-- _ , W&IL& od .to see J .?an -a ain. H ~verag~, about thirteen hours in the voyage in a bent over positiondoo~g- ~d my _breath awaiting "the ·word" 

~a;-efu~. cons;~erah?.n has :~(.'Cn given up with Wally Duso . o!e ay ~=~..: bl~J~! . bef?re . they pass that last at th~ b~ue Pacific in a line vei'ti~al to which- woula settle- my -location. Yee-
., ~ _1?n o comm~ttee members and. -a- month and a half a 

O 
. u nga i1nrpectron. Not- a--dl'oP-of...oiL.o ' the honzantal. Upon arrival in the · ' 

' · 

_ ava~lab1lity for active : work. Definite . g ·) -. fuel r_nust ~how after. the final "take Islands, was s a i-oned on the-Island- _ 3_-'--'~ 

·.:.THREE SISTERS cluties. ha-Ve ,been enum_e_@~ f.or each :Maybe I know some ne~s that 1s ·of off',' m which this eighteen . cylinder o~_.Hawaii -for -almost two m~ntJrs. I 
committel). Mrs. Dahlgren' re 1>ortT ~ILterest -_to ..:'0 m~_ne. ~1m Peterman.. W_~ ght deveolps better than 2300 H.P. wanted to see some .9Lthe Stout fol~ 
that severa.l o the c~es are al . 18 a . t.t. {'j. g~ now, m · ~he ·Pacific Th~_fe are. fffty:-t~o - ~el~ locks in- down th.ere.,...QUt JJ, was rather hard t~ 
ready. at work. . -- - svmewhere. He s on the Mmesweeper which engines are tested. ·Each en- get-around. · - · 

·- -~-....... addi.tjon !Q w~ r.!.J>y these ' groups, U .S..S,_ ~M~ \~~nd _is exe~utive o_f- gine drives a dynamo tor- that all-to- Your mention of~ ~ -sho"- made 

_. _ '- cAFE - ... .-----1---

- · · each committee sub'mit.sll\vritteiire-'" _!\~er.. ~nsagn , .. Lloyd Mattison has gethe~--produces . moi:e _ __t!i~!1 enough r me 
port at the anriual meeting of the al - Jam_ former J_Ob<>n~the USS-Pl'o- tilectnc~ e~~~ for the 'whole Dodge- I 

Un'!!i_i -association-held in July .. - _ ·. jgress. . -- . . . . plant. · , - - . ~ 
SCHOLARSHIP ' . Capt, and . Mrs .. ~ii ham We_a_~zirl _ _!lave_ The engines are brought in from-th!!. . - . 

Miss -Marion ··· Am( a. baby boy, W11l1~m Jose. Ball is sta- assembly line to have-their"~.firsLnm . FOR GOOD MEALS -
Michigan son, Detroit, t1.o.ne~ at C~lu_mbaa, S. C. - by their own ~wer. These are · -- ,, · -- _ , __ II b · 
Mrs A , · . , . Lt. Bill TQbm (who gave the talk -· in "Greens" and must- be warmed u ,· --- . ~ · - - ,azµ _urge~---

--~ ---- - !-
·' 

Our Specialties 
""·---·---· - -

~ "T------~icli: ig~:a Dupuis Zy_ch, Detroit. _assen~~ly on N8:vyu~enders" last year slowly. G;.ad,ually they;.are brough~ .---· --; . ome ·maae pies , 
LOCAL .. ·. s ~ent an-;ev~m-ng- 1-n~ Fear..l--Harbor.. U)llQ~ e 90% and _ 100% rated H.P. STOP AT THE . ome made soup 

CHAPTERS with· Lt. (J . g.) Kent Martin not long on 100 octane gaso me. Xf'fie!'rr"<cN'l'-t.Jri'n+tl--- ---
:~· D .. K. Mereen, Miiwaukee, ago. - time limits at these speeds the engine ~'----------i •I+,--- _ .......:_ ___ -'----~-L 

1sconstl\ . Melvin Anderson, Marine :ilive-:bom- goes into five five-minute "take offs" 10 
Mr. John R~edebusch, Pittsburgh, ber pilot, ··has been pro1X1oted t~ a wi~!i one minute' interval between each . ·c · 

. , -'Pennsylvania _ . Captain,_ and' will be h<i~e sometime T. 0. This completes the first test- : FIAM. £ CAFE 
... STQUT CONTJ\CT . · in October or Nov.ember. (He's been taki~g 3:60 if no troubles develops. 

Mr. T. ·S. Reese, Racine, W.iscoasin in the Marshalls.) The engine is· then inspected and rou-
.ADDRESS ·. . · Dqr,a Campbell is working in the same ted back to teardown. Here the parts 

Miss Emma _ Griesse, Detroit, room at Kaiser shipyard nursery as are magna-fluxed and ail parts r~-
Jllichig.an _ . Miss '!'racy, foriner .Child Devei<>P-· ceive a clos.e 1~spection. If a {au. t is_ 

MEMBERSHIP ment instructor at the institute. Dora found the engine comes -back for a 
M~. D, . K. Mereen, Milwaukee, and Deanne PeddycoarVbumped into "penelty" run. If not, it will come l:)acK 
W1sconsm Jack Hammond (Ensign) out there for the-final a~d acceptance -run . be-
Mr. P. M. Krof.stad, , Huntingto.1• one day, and have spent . qutti!. a bit f<_>re. an A.A.F. inspector. · _ 
Park, Califom\a _ __ _ ... of · time with . Jack and his ·wife. Dunng the test the operator and ob· 

_Miss_. __ !>orothy Hobart, Detroit, Oh · yes! ·Jim Peterman saw Harl~y +++++~ 11 lof 11111111111111 I I 
Mrcb1gan _ ·; - - - ... .. ,. }Its_sel~an somewhere Jlround Hono
Mrs. V!rginia:,Vild Hattsen, Dur- lufu ; "ii'nd lant Martin'_.h!ls seen Bob 

7 

_ and, Wrsconsin Olson and "Tinny" Kennedy. Kent 
· --- - M~~-:' J~-~~LT~n~ry~.~~fpor.t;-..says Stout,can really be proud of Bob, 

M1ss1ssippi · - ·· becausezhe-s -really- gone_m_~~s Jn_ the 

__ .9ptqmetrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN--· 
~AIN STREE':' 

G 

INGRAHAM·& . TORREY 
_ JE~- and OPTOMETRlSTS 

·MENOMONIE.WISCONSIN 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP Navy, and Kennedy has been - n- ·at 
, Mr. John R~edebusch, Pittsburgh, most .all the major-· engagemenqi in I I I I I I I I ,- ,--, i""f f1 ·n1 I 1· 1 '1 n t I -

""-'.--...:.... __ ., Penn!}ylvanaa· · . .the Sou th Pacific. :~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;i 
---'"M~abel-A-nders011, -Eau.-Cia~r-er ..9~(!~!! I don't know any more news-- . . .· .... · u: 

· Wisconsin Sometimes ·,wonaer- wh·at,ro·es-on..:On ____ Y_<>UB POB~ PAINTED I.
4 

NOMIN~TJNG ··"p'··- · _ the outside ·of these hospital walls. - IN OJLOlCCBV1.S'-~--: _________ fLO~ERS FOR AU OCCASIONS 
--------~----

. Me1rn11w11~. ~~~-~~~!~-tee~kts~h~u~e~a!~~dtt:h:etr~ ~~!~~~~~~~i -~#~- ~~-~--!i;;;~~~--- · Wi~consin· --casts are coming off tomorrow. ") · · S · 
Mrs. Dr . .H'."'J. Vanek, Menomnn h Kcep,_th~- staff doing their good ,vork · P!!cially Selected for the 
Wisconsin ' '. and I'll see you around school th~ Appointments 8-12 Saturday · ___ \!' e_~ . ~fllhe , 1-_-- - - --• 
Mrs. Dav.id M. ·Thomas, Menomo- second (Juarte·r, or the second-Bemest- Mornings · 

1 

• 

nie, Wiaconsln " er, .ur sometime . . -·-
Dr . .. J. Edgar Ray, Menomonie , lt'R been 11w_e_ll of the students to 
Wisconfill). . COIIUJ up here tliil- way-tbeY ·trave.-It-- . 

EL~CTION helps, to pass a lot of · time, and it'•' · P. 0 . · Box 135 
'. ;. - ' •Mr. P. C. Nelson, Menomonie, alway11:· good -to see them. . 

- . Wisconsin Hcmember.....the....stafl, Jlicnic we had at. 
- --- ---i;- - --- -,.UDlTlN.Q . . · ::;::;::;::;:::;:::;:::;:-:;::;:-:;:-;-;:--·-:-.-:-:-::-:-:· -::-:'77:-:-=::;:;=::====;::::====:=:==: 

·. -· Mr. : C~ A.' Bowma .Menomo"iiie -:+:1-! +~--~-:'! ..... ~'"-M __ +f· _+11+M+-t+ll+l++++ll'+ll+M+f~1+.++1.:i1+.++4++ 
Wisconsin . · ..._ · ' · -:-·-- --~ 

~--...:.-.:..M.r. __ e. _ _c~ Nelso~. ~~n_i;i."moni4:_. . HAND H RECEATioN:=GElf-rER~-. 
.-.. ___ ~-~Wisconsin · --=.i· __ .\ 

EMILY FARNHAM 
Menomonie-,-· 

. ~-
BOWIJ;NG POOL 

·· ____ . ·oPEN ·EVERv :DAY 
.. - -· - - . ~- ..: - ' .~ 

_· MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
; 

----·-- }\._er~"- from _H'9h School on Broadway 
0 _ _._ __ __ _ 

~-........ ---·--
\ 

-~euR-CLODC~tO=-US-·-
. . \ . -. - . . . . 

A thouaand dutlei· • • ; and delightful dlveraiona·rool Prepare I ht · . .. 
by making 1Ur9 I Y,OUr Clotoea dre in . O~er-:with~Ut lnVeltln r g . ftQW 

In. nevr clotheal Simply gather up your· 'cloth artd i g he<fflly - . 
for perfect cleaning. · . . · · · 1 ea Hn them . .to \Ill 

. -~oMoNIE -~=»¥E-Kotis 
· U1Broad~ -'-'-_ _ '&,;;1---...:..; 

·-'--'. , . ~- .• ~ 438 
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n. 1h ..., ' - : ' . . ... eaoasb w lhoot. -~ Jet., 
'l'oday I received two St.oatoniM whlch. clam fblnp ~ · a · Jeep ~ 
~eel II). that you do not have D))' C01intry. . . . . . 
latest addreae. · Well, Mr •. ~er, the chow bell hu 
Sbiet. then I . iul.ve - moved~ several nm,; ao gu~ I'd better liJie up fM . 

• C • • • • times. I WU sent back to· my AAA gn the daily ration, . . 
. and ' train connectfons, and. It ·~~s );Jn. at Oakland. - That was-in Apr.ii . ..See· yoi,J soon.L~ hope; _ _ 

.__----''---'. . "" - - "tut tralia~rta~ - eo?Q~es.. 'd_gn t_ Aiao in -that . .month the Batallian as a Bill Campbell 
IU'Jn"'I•=-. d.t· . ...... . 0 -. reali!.e '!!_bat ~ -.,.,,.~i.,~~me:-- whole was .moved· to Ca,mp_ Pliillips, , . , - - -----

~~-..,_,_11,-,., .WL ,l.CAI .... t:;- , coming would· h~ve·. done to, my ' mor- Kansas. . 'The rest of 'the men . were ONARBEIM . WRITES . JOWMAN 
- . . . . . . !II, they juet~don t . have schedule~ .that tranlferred to the tniantr"y; powever, . 8963 N. Teutonia Ave. 

c. Z&b ~ . wzitten fflDI Id . ha~ ~t~ .me to my ~ma the Radar Repairmen were tient to 1r1·1 k 6 w· nsin 
"somewhere in Fnanee''. to say. that mater ~or. Frfdiior ~'"ltr'rday- mo - -$ P - eorps;:-The-post-I,,:-dre1;.,_.is--in 1 wa1:1 ee . ·' isco 
with all of t.he apple trees there _he ing's activities. However, I hope ~at South Carolina. The ·com:plete address ·-.-September_SO, 1944 --· • _ _:_, ;_ __ _ 
can· see where they. get all the cider. the weekend was a hu_gh succeaa and is: . .:. __ - . _. , · Dear Dean Bow~~: · . . ... 
"I'm having . a hard · · time -under- that the· student · body gave the. S.S.A. . · Have been wanting to_ wrlte _!i)Oner~ . 
standing ·- ch i, t I al officers the same · whole-hearted sup: Sgt. Joh_n · M. Chase. 86286869 but just haven't found t;)ie time to .do -=- ·· --· , - , . . · . . ... ~.,n • u can '!•Y• · . . . 660tli-:Sig . . Depot Co. __. • · · · th -'de of 

· . =--:v1,jliila~e·-blie, _W1a- talk with my h4nda.--A• eoon u · 1 set port that they gave ua Jut ¥ear. 1 . APO 
17811 

. ,. so . . I .am located on the eou . _ _... 
· - -e ccmlln; P.lorenee,::. -Lhidell,- Oaceola, t9 a· replal' outfit apln, .I~ going ~ you ·probably.. know, I'm teaching _ · · _ · . ,. )(ilwau,kee in a nice grade ac:hooL Thi 
·- - · . - • - _ . , ~ .write to Mr. Baker''. . - - in:Falrmont, Minnesota; thi1t year. ~a San ~claco, -Calif. . - ·James Wbitecomb_Rll_!y__ ~ool to be 

W.llcioiim, ~ · Qui!Un_1 . Lemke, . * ' really a beautiful .little city. It'• built 'Mi"now Qnder ~d army control; and exact. Roland Huebner, clau of .'II,'-
· Menomonie, Wiaeonaln; Aildrey Jane Nona Landt Cri1.t ••a baa Just . re- oli lakes: (tliere .are flilh In theoi. too; I can't •Y that · rub Ir-too:' wel ~ 1-believe, ~,u there l;>ef_ore me. Be la 

• Sprelter, llenomonle,,JVleco".'9b1; Ken.-_ tumed io - her'-liome at Wl8COD8ln l lQlow.--1 caupt a -few) and lf It were Th,.-e llhould be a furloush forthcom- now an Bnaign In the _Navy. -'Abaft · 
-~ - · MUwauutL WJ8COn- · Di'll<: . followlns ,ev-.t_ ,._Ol)tha ln only ln WIIICOD8in, I'd say. It would be Ins soon, and il there iii and I can sei two Jari'e rooms and the •~op ~ -..U_ 

e;' Jin. Frank Mann, Detro t, . c . -~ · _ · w Mr. Baker, ''You transportation I'll tr, -to ~ ln and equip~ Thia Nm..tff I'm~i9' 

"1pn; Ry~j S~lllvan, St. Paµf, Mlrin- Thomu Crist . Jr. Mr. Criat recent- ~balwat )Ill ;t• ... !.. th WI . -• around:- ta1 and tw of -~-£r;.;: · ' . - · · ·· ·,. · t,.(t for ovcraeu with ,the arm• 111n ~ you .can ......, e acon .. n . . . me . O C . :":.~="'-= 
.. rota; Ylrgjn~_l~~n. - Ster~ng, ed forcee. om of a girl'!.. - . -- . ~ , _:___ JJia~written to my wife who ia .now I have a Special ,_B annd C clue once 
llllnola; Lt. _ l!al G1lker,- A:rlin~on, • · . _ The '~ty-bu a remarkably good achool bac_l( at )lelroae Wiicomln, ·and,- ot-- -a week. Tbeae an ijie _mentally de-

. Virginia; Phyllis Wagner Schwebke, "1on 7.ie"mer is . now enrolled at the .a)lllte~·and the high acliool baa an en- · ·rae - the new daupfer.- --W-eedte~ flcient atudenta '.and I wish you cowd 
. - Menomo"ni1:,, Wiacontin; Jean Andrew , ~Jr:'.versity ?f lllinola, Urbana, Ill- rollment of" over 80?. 1 teach only to say, there i1 nothing· like sitting· watch them ·wkrk. They really clo : 

Anderson, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Lu• mois. , ·. . . . .. Foocla-~my partn!r' , is a graduate ~f down ~d scouring the papeJj fo~ newil some funny things, but they seem to 
-cUle M. H,_artung, Tomah, Wisconsin: ~ . . _ • ·. Ames) and l lov4::1tl~.Aa.y_o!, . .L~~~,t of. past and_p~sent achool pals . and make fewer bad mistake• than some 

·_ ors"tad, BIJlir, Wisconsin; J nn'! The. JP.~.,els, Merton and Mra. (Ella .been. bu~~ned With 'any extra-cum~- fnends. · . of !'DY other etudents. All in all, I am .. 
Chenoweth Rosenthal, MondOVl, -Wl13-:- ·M.~~ -~wson) rei;;: ·.:~~~Dion_ ular_-actiVJtiea ---Kl·" , _ Well, l must stop now~_so until I get well satisfied with my setup and hope 
consin; Frances Hartung Presdcn. Ar- ~:~ ·t\i~"(' . u -~ . ie ntVff'- . . • ar.ge_ inne.!'_ some_.r:e'JY n!l .. WI!, I remain that I do a good job ·at it. 
kansaw, Wisconsin; Leon A. J .. ):oung. ''1

1 
v o S 

11018 
rec,e3n3 ,Y·· d" tit-. - t FOR- MER- En'i,ITOR- WRITES · --.. .r.-M.- Chase- I- have been waiting patier1Jly too, for . . J H . k . Panne wanson 1s a 1e 1an a u1 , . 

0 
· · . 

1 
to · 

Brllham, M•;e.sota: .a;e . un~ic er, the Memorial Union, .- University .of Dear Alumni: · t~at ~ory ·and i· ~~te~1\ P:i 
Marchfleld, isconsm; · OJYe~e oppe, .Wisconsin where she· is assistant man- Time is re~Uy flying by down here in Dear Mr. ~ker, nve. e ~ne on ec nca Y. . 
Loy • ·, is~o ! . -ois- N-utt, ager o['thir-cca'feteria. Miss -Swanson the ·south. It doesn't -seem possible I guess seeing. it hlil! turned to' foot- Ruel es~ec1al1~. Suppose that it 18 

-Frederte,- W1~ons1'!.;_HeJ~n !-n!!__!3er_:__ repor1s that the cafeteria feeds 1600 that rve. .been here for three months. ball weather my . thoughts ·go back tn next to imposs_ibl~ to find someone to 
. anek, Ontand?• WW~scon.s~n; MRosanne persons daily. · - 1 ~m:.enjoying mY- work..sQ my_ch. Stout and . naturally that means the do . th_e blut~pnnti,ngrts, but thl woulf·-~ 

<.;_"'\Bates'.· Al:C&. 1a, . _ •_sco~sm, . . argu~r- . * My special responsibilities in the USO print shop. So as I'm busy trying to ppreciate 11e ~po at ., _e ear 1 ..... 
- ite A,nn- Govrn, -Eau.:Cl,µ~, W1sconsi_n; .Allard R. Rowe '33 is an aviation met- club are the weekly luncheon for ser- keep myself amused and out of trou- EPT membership card due me. 

Dorothy M . .!~gram, ~!tehall, Wis- alsmith instructor at Navy Pier, Chi- vicemen's wiv.e&, and a ~eekly class hie, I'll take a few minutes and l had a V-mail from Stewart North 
c~nsin:. M~~t I. Gibson, Menomo-:, cago, wher.e he teaches aviation weld- in- clay modeling. The latt~r is very scratch out ·a few lines. last .:_week, so I ~lil:ve it is a safe ~t 
rue, W1sconam.' Mrs. Carl J. Haas!, fog. . . ~ interesting - I never · would . have Enclosed you_jvll fi!id a buck's worth to say that he 1s overseas. Then this 
La Crosse, Wisconsin;. Buster Hagi- · * , . -thougi tltat servicemen could find any of money (French) for my Stoutonia week I received !lo change of 4(idre• 
wara, Fort S1!'elling, Minnesota; Cath~ .M. E. Dittes '80 is teaching at Hard- interest in a piece of-- "mud" but they subscription which I\O doubt is due. card from Byron (Doc) Hughes giv
erine Kirk. Wmberg, ~nomonie, W!s- ing Junior' High ·School, Lakewood, gain a lot of satisfaction from model- Be nice for yo-qr collecticm .. if you ing an APO number ~ut of New York. 
consin; _Lo18 Wild, Spnng Valley, Wu,. Ohio. · Ing and have a real thrill .when ·the haven't one like it already. I got it The boys are mo~ing around at a fast;·--
consini J;_ Edgar Ray, Me!lomol)Je, * finished "scottie" or sailor figurine re- fro111 a friend who just returned from clip now. · Art Aiello from -Racine 1'. 
Wiscon"1n; An"fl -Ful!!r...: W,?Oclwo~, Beverly Hansen '48 is teaching at turns after being fired. . . Paris. He says that's the ,best place in Missouri where he is an instructor 
Menom,onie, W1sconsin;?e.t ty Kefth Longfello.w._Junior Hfgh School, La Besides the luncheon for the-wives we he'!! been since he left the states. in· "dirty fighting" and things like 
Sharpe •Menomonie, Wisconsin~ · lihd Crosse, Wisconsin..,'_. - . · have a program, which is'_very inf or- Prices are rather high, but if o~e 'that.· He dropped in to see us several 
Keith H~lverson, Arkansaw, Wiscon- * mal. TK'e -wives .-ar.e · m·ostly transient talces plenty of trading s_tock (bait as weeks ago. Al'Wutti is in New Mexico 
sin:_ · . Alice · Griesse . '27 now · teaching at being here for two or three weeks to he c~lls it) he will get by rathe_r in the Air Corps training to be a 
. an alumni members took part . in Wausau, Wisconsin, . received a Mas- visit their husbands . . About every six cheap. He says cigarettes go f or a- Bombardier. He should be graduating 

-. - the liomecommg celebcatio but-rlid.. ter-of-_Education degrne last summer. weeks I take them on a ,valking tour bout four bucks a package and om quite soon. Rip Krieb wrote this past 
• -not register .. Phi U initiati~n· and the · * · ~ of ew rle-mrs'-fanwus-F-l'Emch_quar- C!!_n .trii'Cle cigs, soap, .or candy for week from Davenport to say that he 

four society unc eous--were attended Willard L. Mathews '12 .of Burlington , t er . The beautif ul patios, unique shops, neariy ·anything. He had a big time if' teaching _p rint ing _ and machine 
lar e number of alumni. Wisconsin retired from teaching in etc. are· very fascinating. · on his weeks ration. · Have to arrange shop; that last one is something he 

--~---------- 40;--Smee-theR h e has been identi• I -left Wisconsin on June 5th myself' a t rip elver that way soon---ns -didn't expect! 

UMNl GET "'OGE'rii£ir- flE!<l w1W--bre_efflng- and-:-hatching- oi I've doM a .~~ rave_m_ . r atten~~ 6ssi- . -- --;-- s--the Stnuionm_J,ei,ng_.£_1.!l>li~ e~ . t~s 
. . . AL -.£ N - · poultry. In. this field_ he.has prospered the -US9 trammg coll:rse m N,ew Yor k My· end has slowed .down quite a bit year? I have. been _ hoping Hiat 1t 

- --9J.---....n.~Q- . -.-~~d ~-ow-controls-on!- oL.the_J~rg~~t C~ for~ weeks--while there.I stayed the Inst couple of months but hav~ would be because we do want to hear 
· - Five -women .of Uie fat_'1lt~ ~te~ded br! e~mg farm-:.and cbi~ha_tche-nes m at InteTJ_lational House on the Colum- 1 just enough te> keep a man --here. Not about Stout and the students, etc . . 

.. 

,. 

~he, . te~~-ers . convention at E~u- .the state-:- --- .. - -:--- :--· ---bia U. ·camp_us. From July 1 to 16 I a bad place to be, though-. After all Greet Mr. Brown, Mr. Price, Dr . 
. _Clai_re last Friday afternoon .. Th!Y . ~ _ . . . . was- at Di,.llas, Texas, .. for my ·field the stories Pve been ~henring Lately, Stephan _for me. Tell them I will 
~ere: ~ean -~uth- Michaelsr.M1ss ~·~- Cliff__?rd _Ca~ n !SQ. repoi_!s___!J__a~ng _traini.ng: Since July 16 I , have b·e~n . I'm begi_n~jng Jo ~et uneasy and Wllf\t write them in !he not too distant fut
han Jeter, Miss Hazel V-an N~ss, Mias coritµiued his_ education l:iy _recel_vi~ here m New O_rleans. · -- to get gomg agam. ure. Thank you very much. I'm en
~illian Carso'f't-a~cL.Misa Gladys Tru.~- _a B.._ E ." degree from River Falls m J. keep looking ~or S~out grads an? Went poaching fi sh here the other closing some of the fellow's addresses 

· r. The highlight of the afternoon 19"88 an~ M'.~' dl!gree from Ma~ue_tte people from W_1scim5!n but haven t day and it's quite the sport. Not su which are the newest ones I have. 
was a · roun ta e con uc · nlvemty--in 1944.. Afte found.mor.e _than ~ Pfl~yle _who have much fun fishing·-as eating them and Goodbye for now, and I will be look-
Kellogg, Super!ntend_e~ of schoo~s at school he . tau~ht for four years . at even heard of Men~mo~e. .,. keeping a way fron1 t he- game keepers. · ing forwar:d to. seeing. you. this fall, 
Clintonville, W1s~onsm. The toplc wa: Clear La~e, Wisc~nsi~, -then m0,ve~ to Jo.an _keeps ~e a h~tlE! 'up on St?ut I ha've sorta developed a strong liking Ralph Onarheim 
the adolescent. girl. Mr. Kellogg wa. West Al1i~. ·w~ere he was .Sup-e,~is~r .doings, b~t Im faUmg fa~er behm_d for fresh salmon since then. I illso' (Editors Note : Evidently Onarheim 
a very dynamic speaker. A consi~er- of Indust:r1al Arts. At present he .•s all the time -- guess thats part of hav~ a machine gun and some bi rd has forgotten all about the printshop 
',ore numoer of people at the ~eetmg ,principal. of the JeffersQ!l sch~ol_m _growing .oJd:_ ~- . · , shot shells for it for hunting hares which we believe was of some mater--
we~ alumni of Stout. _ West. Alhs; Charlotte. B_oa~ -~~ke- is here witp on the __ airdrome, but haven't been ial aid to him while at Stout.) 
President B. E. Nelson arranged for *- · me, She ~ame to vlBlt .and ~o.t a pos1- · · __ _ 

· t · - -of the alumni at the Teach- E . C. Amundson '23 is -~ow located-~t tion as dietitian in a big hospital here. , . 
a mee mg . E c·1 • w· . --=:1..w ere he 1·s . f k · h h w1"th j . . er's o;nventfon .held in Eau .Claire, · au a1re, 1sconsm, wn I have h6pes o ~epmg ~r er~ 
last weekend. Mr ,. p,. c. N_elso'!• Dean ·owner of the Northwestern Credit me foi: ~e durati(!n, WI}_ re gomg to - -- 4 

Clyde Bowman, ' Dean ·Ruth ,~1chaels Bureau:· move mto _ an apartment around ~h~ _ 
d M'ss Gertrude Callahan went to first of November. Our apartment hfe 

' ~:u daire Thursday night to meet Eliiabeth_ Wats<!n '89 teaches at Rice in Marshfield is stlll with us, and, we 

th I 1• -in •'l.e Mezsannine Roon~ Lake, Wisconsin. have decided that's the only 'Way to e a umn ,... ·- . 
· of the Ho~J..Eau ·c1~re. _Th4' ~eeting • • • • • • \ • -•• Jm • • live. 

last:ed from 4 to 6 _ o clo~. ~ _, a a .r•:_-r• ~ .... a,a 

IN THE 

MAILBAG 

.Sincerely, 
Betty Q11illing 
USO Club 
280 Dry11.des Street 
New_ Orleans, Louisiana 

·.,, 

When you're buyin9 a d!ai:nond. you llimply can't 

b• too particular. ·Alter all, y~u·r• maldn9 a IU•· 

ti~• in•Htment. Chooe• a l•••l•r ,you can tnat 

lo 9ulde you booe1tly and blteW9ently ln making 
' .. 

:. .... 

··ANSHUS ·- BROS. 



Bltte-: :-~~0 cleuL.room 'at L)'II,:. Doiot.1a1 )!o~ U~--e_la,e .LOCALS . · · . . : . . · .· .. -s· 0· .,. JR .. E.· ~ D. wooa: . - • - wb6.la ~med~,. the Ms cl~. . -· • -- - , -.- --- -- . --- . -_ -c-. E-N--. . - . . ·_ - . . . . .:a-- . . bb ..... lib.it · ~e spent ~ 17, ·~ 

. 
J, . ·._ Nutt. wUla her_ COl)tralto mci1 Tb Jb,ee W.lNDel' lroea ro .. Q' Pil'ls In Eau Clare. . --
1 ____ to_~ Heimerl; and~-quote J11- TialJJJ.'s-®mllltlclty~ - · · · 

.. -· · Th; -m~ have~ the _girllea hilts 1 left Sunda1· afternoon . -. - Wlu!,t'a Walah ''that'a lt tn a nutshell". -· . Doris Ekholm wills . Durand's local Etgie .Petenion · had two · jaesti-.... _-· 
----A.Dd.-Jlfl.W-tbe QC!Nt'a out.._ - thfa we~heak- .a.boat Joe (lkcuo~) . ' . hia Job' at the Fu-' druggist to Anna" Marie Bebltid" Juat Stout f.or hOD'ltcOming • . Tbey . ~ 

Becauae the picturee on the waifs · ~~fola~ Go~=: 1iaaek. ... ·· for nine ,weeka next 1ear. . . . Harriet • Ofledahl and · Joyce Maril 
. ~ th~ ~~- get about. · . . · ECODQIDle1 club.· P~. to be hel~ on ~ . _ -~ . - · -- -'-- .-- · -- Sn...a..• wm.n clteteti~~ ~th~ 0aaeo,.:.wtacon~n. _ .,....7 • . 
(Who -aid tbeh wu a manpower Saturda7 mQ~. (Goilb. s1r1 .. hun't - e who . can- pt the cu _Betty ~- · . er - _ ..,..._;-c - - -- - • 
ahortaa• T. A ntpo:rt· from the Stout Jo. Sot cute-dark •1• Go1 ab9ld sit :;.':r it, Lola Betlllllck leav• llhip _at Ann_ ~r to Verneld~ Jack Elaine Lindow and Asn-, Buh ~ GI! 
men who vialt.ecl ~ .! .. '1ormlto~es on clON to hlm·.and look. Wlll_ la ~) ha- automobile. aon. - 'Medford . yiaited Stout Thunday ad· -~ · 

·_ -H~ecomtns Suiiclay lndlcatea that The ~ been pod to Pat o• . . Alf Ward Inherit.a Franc:ea Coretta Friday. 
th!n. waa h~y: a llnsi.~m .with• Conner latfly-notlce tbe darrJ" look NONiBD ~ ,rllla her lut ~ to Hurley, but lib everytblns elee 'Alf . 

'-'--=---1-.i~twh_o~ -::=..'!!~ P~ ~-•t ~~ I~ her· •Jel. ~ ~2-88!1!14 man.._._ tilt dc,sa-pt the polptT . that·•~ loq way away. Jean Kane viaited atner home In 
'. ,IDell IIDS on · - -w- ..,__ a--... aeen to It that · uae poelman - · -· · · . • L ~It durin the -1. whll 1181' 
tlaia _prlaT) ~ · . . ' . baq •• - •• ,' . ·_ 0 

- - - . . Helen~ 1eav• _1itr meek~• -Mariya H~ ~ her ~lieut Ylh~ • S w._, . e 
~omecomlnir \ memoriu - l'nWMll Tbe arswneilt aa- to who II pnelclent ftfoi t.o . llarr Belohllis'. . - - HWfns ·ability to Neva .H~- -~rother ,_,.. home C!n . f_urloap. -
,men comlns to their momlns c1uael of tlJ,J olilpmop ·c1ab J• atUI the nmn• _I · _ .. . to the alao lhe leav• the coat lbe la' ~s Bernadette... Beck,' a fonner Stoat 
~Ured.1-baiia-eliappw-Upe. _ _ Wt ·.~ord -~ - on ~n,_ .lhlP Qoo4ilch 1!il__!a :u-:- . - 1 ; 0

!:~l of the H~me Manapment ,atudent __ ~m Milwaukee, Wla. Ylaited 
ma tu bonftN _all nlpt ·wa a colil t:hhw the blow b blow . atap la _ . -"-,.-~ - . - . . . . _ _ frlenda clurfns homecomlns, . 
job. Tt,ey certainly appieclate and risht around the !mer.) No one :Iii Elaine ~breJ wU1a ~er cooperative- We sladly.wiU the Job of .wn . g 
thank 11&1'.)' Rudo,, and ~r sans t..or conteettnt for Marsl• Powen....job of neu to K:atle Wen~dt. . . aenior c1au ·will to the unfol'W!1atea Sally Nicol- ,pent the put weelllend 
the hot ~ffe~ and aandwichea • • • • lmocldnir out teeth to siv• penona . _ . 

1 
mini... f '!ho pt the opportunft7, next ~· visiting her parente at her home In 

. 1)le . swell performance given by the ·"'-t Chi mo-'- look.· .. · The awee~ and aemure ~ ~1 ° . Sparta. · 
'actreaaea- ·tn - "Brief lrlualc" . · ... Ml.ea ..... . . P .... .· . · - Jean Petenon ts willed to Jean Her- ln-witneaa whefefor;we herewith sub-
. Hadden exclaimed "Ar.e those my· la _there • ~mance bucldina' between rinl, . - . ·, mit and aeal the- senior claaa will of . Joyce Zander left Oct. ·17 for Two 

~ _ &ahea T" when "Troubles" Ruchok Jean IDrvela and Carl Ludeman T TT · 1944 thia 24th dayeMay, A:D. 19«. Rivera, Wlaconain. A party waa held 
. 'threw paper plates at the audience in Elgie Peterson baa turned tabl~ _ _Doc Mane Reuter lea~il her moron act - Marj' t in her honor Sunday night , at ' Lyn-·_ 

· the · pep assembly .. ; Vernelle La came-to-Menomonie inatead of to Os- career ta the_ pla in ~om 244 ·at "· . -· Ave . ·e Reuter . wood ~all. · , 
Pqe we~ring two corsages at the aeo , ... Ted (Aggot) Bayer was Lynwood Hall. . . Vii'girila Jacobson 

.. Homecoming aance . and-the--rest---of s~n ~ sco~~!I'- ~tty HUBlinger home . . . . "·,,, Buster Hagiwara returned to Foit 
- tiie gang dancing to the awe)! music f~m the aance Saturday -~ght. :· ~ -- .Jrma--~ge wills~ h_e wa~h ah~ .108! W...AY BACK WHEN Snelling Monday night after spending 

of Bud Worden's Quintet .. ·. Last Seen.at .Tainter. 11all dunng dinner at Lynw(?Od to the person who f,ind --- his three day leave in -Menomonie. · 
but not least, the sw~ll job done by hour·: Lu Nelson . dre,µiiily feeding a it. re-cuperating from homecoming ~th · - · · · · - ' - - --' 

_Jo Quilling, SSA . president, in plan- 5orkful . of' ~rea~ed ~abbage .. t ,o ~er Jane Huntzi'ncher _leaves h~r ·.good the Hyperians gloating over r~eiving Corrine Boldin, 'from New Aubum 
ning and- airect.ing--p1ans- for- home- teft- ear- wh1le hstenmg to Pa,.sS1on _ common aense (and her dollan . too). first · prize for th~ most attractive -was the guest of Mary Englebretson 
comirig. ' " ' Flower," the current musical( T ?), to Rlcka. -- -- float. The- F.G.B.'s ha. d the funn_ iest-: for the homecoming weekend. 
Open ~ouse proved . interesting for you name it, we can't . . . . It must be ·- _ 
Bernice Johnson and Sonny Boettcher love--Eldon Everetts and ·Ra\, Van Ray Cb!',rtraw leaves the FOB'a -in do you i:emem~r them' · "ch~S~ing" Emil Boettcher left Tuesday morning ·
(who left for the Army 'fuestiay) . Dusen weren'.t even here for Home- charge of . Van _Dusen ·-- you aren't al_l that coal_ in ·a.n old engine.? 'W•hen t.o report for the army in eight days. 
What happened · to hi<: nir.t.ure after coming .. ·. Joyce Gullickson evi- ·doubtful are you Van? John Richter and Pat Murphy were, ' · · 
they departed from her room? . . . . dentally thinks that ..phone aalls_.from Th. .t . t · M d' n that Betty I-among . the alumni back alo~g · with Polly ·Ann Boyle · spent Sunday and 
Dorothy Mkhler locuced mighty fun- "Rip" down where the tall .com_ grows ose nps O a iso · - · M d. y at her home in Glenwood - · 

! G tt ed to take she wil)s to Th-, the whole Chanute gQ.11g. Pete Blom on a • . · 
1 

ny as she came · dashing .down the are essential. For those not living at arre us . . , . Her brother Dill -Boyle, a former 
hall soon after Bill Hosford had just the Annex, Rip called again Sun~aY. Stout . Symphonic _$_1~gers. won the "S'! blanket at tht! . dance. Stout student was home. 

The · cute manager and waterboy for · Clara Fladoes wills her speed ·(in ex-
SENIOR CLASS WILL Cyr, but as the latest reports have it perimental class) to ":shirle.y Webef. 

· ,Be it known that th~ senior class of Cyr won't be ~eeding it. ?tlickey J;)Orick wills her favorite song-
19440 of. The Stout Institute of Men- Mae . La;on wills _the presidency of "How ya going to keep th~m 'd~wn on 

' · the farm" to Vernie LaPage·. 
omonie, Dunn County, sfatP. .of Wis- Phi U . . to Luella Seymer. 

the football team was Don Pangbarn. ·Mr. and Mrs. Gullickson · were gueau, . 
W-0men, you should have seen _ him at the . Annex Sunday, They are tJu, · 
(sigh). The Ha'Y8iians were running parents , cif Joyce Gullick;,on . . 
up and down ·· the sidelines free!zing ·' 
l;o d~th at the football ~ame? Betty Tronick from "Eau Clare WU - &- . 

we_ekend guest of Peggy Pace. , •. - ___ ·_ ~ consin, U. S. of America, continent of T.o Betty Hasslinger · goes Darlene 
-- ----North Am~bemg of- sound=min Althea Edler leaves her share in the Weinzerl's witty little remarks. ,~ ANNEX DECORATED IN ~ - -

apartmen . oliffY=- girl-that ·is lucky · ' . AUTUMN MOTIF 
. . ' 
Ann Hart and Lu N~-lson spent Tues

· and body do hereby will and bequeath enough to- live but in town next year. orRzYo-ung-!ead~her-~~ittle Tainter'J\nnex:..Jield_oJll house Sun-
this last will <and testimony,_ •Hereby . room m Lynwoo to two Jumors~ day aftei:!loon October'"'.1U5(,Jf~ro~m~tfo~u~tfJr=== ~~....;======;;;;;;;;:;;:::;;~ - -+-

. ~voking· .a I ~former wit-ls;~-beg~.s~s- -Ma . Chovin~ -is leaving the .Stoµf Arlette Lunde wills the L.S.A . . duties to si'x o'clocK. _ The guests were greet- ; :'.: 

day afternoon in. Eau c faire. 

_ and devices by u~ made. The followini; Institute. . ... . -{,o- Do~S-choenwa-ld. _ . ed by Mrs·. Mae-"""Moses, the house- FIRST CLASS : DRY--
._insirume11t was . signed, ·sealed, and Marion · Hanson +.ills_ her we.ek of · 

1 1 
- . Red ~ d - nioiher, an _!;leveral m&~11bers of thf' CLEANING:l{Ni) 

·published and-,-declared _ by· he . aid-quarantine to~wnma- Churc - Chuck-90,nze ~an ea~~s m_on ·-.--- house. The autumn motif wi,.s carried· - 0 , 

~ ior class . as aJ).d for their last will - .· . · --- --- _ .~h-! tha-t'! -1ght-::: s one already. out by the use. of oak leaves and au- PRESSING - ,-
and _testament, ~nthe prE:s·ence of- u,s, -~argaret ,Klinn~r ~ills the ~i~y boys Eldrid Madison wills her · Saturday turnncolors . . leve~ signs --:~ e""1:_ ~ed _ ~--:--~ -
who at the request and m names m m 3 :00 @ clock stuaynalr at M.H.S. - - d-- -d - t· ....- -,..1:a:sse- -'"- any- on ekch door . to welcome tlie guests . Juat Pbone .597o i Drop- IJi-..At__:___ --
the presence" of s!!.ld testators .jllld in to- anybody int.ei:e1>ted. _ sebodcon ahry he u_ctahaiot .. ~~ch i~t:;e;i as and canffy, peanuts, or cookies- wer..e -, __ __. ~- - - - · 
the presence o_ eac ot er; avmg To Fred the jan·tor is left the pep to go on Saturdays. - . - - -- oun w1 m e rooms. ANDERSON · f h h h · · · I Y w O as f d 'th' th 

r-'----- __ hereun_to subsd-i'l;,ed our names as at- and , e; of Zimm' , . - ~ - - Presicient,.- Ann -Hegy, was in.c.Charge _ 
r---;'---~--,---u.sti-ng...wi.tne.sses, and said testatorF e.o gy ___ , ~ Liz Andrews leaves her Mondovi of general- arrangeQients. Chai~an C- ,L ___ EANERS_ · 

_ w~~- tl!en 2_f s_ou~d !nin_d~ ?1emo"i'. .. Y.- . artr Wirgner-offel'S--hel'-N.ew York practic~ classes 1:<> the Junior gfrls of the .decoi:ation 9ommittee was Pat _ 
__ Lindy Adams wtlht· her dancmg- ab1l~ accenLto....I>at. W~!l,Y_e_r. w o wu1 b·e--teachmg- thei:e....next ear. O'Conner, with Ellen Prebbanow, Erny 
. ity to Roy Kat\er and the~. if he .steps- - - .-- . 'A-nd-:we-}!ope they like i_t. - - .. - Lou- en ._. _oyce·--'-Gu-ll-icksonr~-tio~a~n:n~~~::N~e~xt~ t~o::H.;E.;B~l~d~9;1 =~~d--

. · on anybody's toes· they can call "Doc". George Soderberg · ~Us his Victory. -. . · . · . Thompson and Margie Tnulraetin-g-
. - · _ - - ~ .1 • . boys to Bud Wor!1en. - . M!lhe ·Baumann . wills her Manne to as assista~ts. 

To P3t McKown. goes Audrey Spreit- · · . • Annabelle Sargent. • • ··• • • • • • • • • .. 
er's abundance of raven black hair. . Ralph Onarhe1m plans to leave his - -~,_ . , --- • • • • • •~ •~ •~• . .=-

. · bungalow !or two to Tad and Les. Herb Anderson wills his married bliss A new electric pottery kiln, the only: · L I S · T·- ·E ·N I· 
Doria Gehring wills her independence to Jean Stefl. . . one of, its kind in Iowa, ·has recently 
to Barnet 'Ner,qd. . June Smith wills the June moon to Char ·Luther. wills her "corn" to any been installed at Iowa State. Teachera 

• • - , · --·- C ,.,. Jimmy Hoeth. farmer that wants j.t. College. 
Beverly Du Bois is going to le'ave her 

... Lt/s -bar to Carol Ann Milnes. ,..TI-I 

. "bet C~rol wo~~d wear _ it 1)1ore than 
· Bev. did. . 

Rusty Heimstead from . New- Auburn 
leaves her beautiful auburn hair to 
Lila Danj,elson. 

His blushing countenance, ,. Louie 
Stacker leaves to Vila· . Gochen~ur. 
And the senior class presidency to any 
lucky guy who happens to be here. Monni_e Tanz wills .he~gle to Maria. Ginny Jacobs~n leaves her rain hat 

Dr.ivas. . · to Joan ~hompson. . · Ruth Sullivarr. wills -her love for the 
The men of Tower Hall are willed the Florence Lind.ell wills .her dormitory Iron Range Ito another Minnesotan--

&HMHU&&FB&E&AffF&FFhFID 

VMm'Y BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Steet 

Phone 255 Menomonie _residen_ce of Dora CaP1p- lifi{ to Bea Blank. : • _ _ _Audrey Bystrom. 
bell~-if thei°· h~e : many more fires, Rip Krieb wills his home for delin- June T:racy. leaves the.. murals in the .. . -· ·~ ,. 
they'll need . a , new resi~ce. quent boys to Tex Ahlf: . ~ , . -~ynwoog lounge r9._!he next Lynwood __ _ , FOR YOUR BEAUTY SEBVJCE 
,., · . D . · b . th d ' th . , occupanrs. . . · .... arge urn~r is· - equea e . wi Lester Hawks leaves his wavy hair to _ -
Rein's· cl\emistry workbook. Joyce Miller. Carol Skorstad wills her summer ex-- ,\ 

NEW RECORDS NOW .IN .STOCK . 
.. CUBAN SUGARMJLL N 

'"SMALL BATCH . O"NOD'" 
-F'llEDDJE SLACK-:-

"GEE. BABY. AIN!T- I GOOD TO YOU" 
.. I REAUZE· NOW" -

-JONG COLI; TRIO-

"THE TROLLEY SONG" 
"CUDDLE UP .A UTTLE. CLOBEr 

-PIED PIPERS-,.: 
. Bemice Bk....tb wills her mft of gab to ·L· -8·· . / ~~r~l~en~c~e~-~a~t~S~a~n~P~e~d~ro~s~in~Ch~ic~a~g~o~to~1~-~-~UF&~. ~~~-~Y~-~-~-~h&~~-~~~FA~ .. ~-~-~--- ~ - ... ucy at;tung gives ·a11 her heart· · · -
Valarie Piff. - - :. -.troubles to Betty liee. ' . 

• 

0 'WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MADEN _: _ ___:,_--To_~~ _ Goc:~n_au~ s wiiled Lil Buster Hagiwara wills ' his anny ca-
lveraon • F.O.B. key. - -- - -~- el'-to- Mana. ___ oo----~-I ·GENEft;AL MERCHANDISE • '

0DON'T YOU NOTICE ~G 
NEW' . 

-ANDY RUSS~ . Charlea ov n w111in1s good luck-a · Gfrr~l'- McWil-liamlt-Willa--h&1L1prighk_ ,r---_-:;p;;.i:-.:.•JL·'D.."'&--~~~ ... iiiiitiB· ... -,'C!IS"Pl_ 
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TOWER STAFF EDITORS 
FOR. '45 CHOSEN - . 
Appointed As Co-Editors, 

Don Steinbach and 
Ruth Gilgenbach 
Head Staff 

Plans for the formation of the 1945 
Tower staff' and appointment of edi
tors were made at a meeting of mem
bers of the SSA office and class offi
cers representing each ·of the claases 
at a meeting held on Wednesday af
ternoon, October 25. 
Don Steinbach and Ruth Gilge~bach 
have been appointed as co-editors of 
the forthcoming Tower. Collaborating 
with the editors will he Mary Medtlie 
and Marjorie Powers as associate edi~ 
tors. Betty Hasslinger will find the 
positio·n of Business manager. 
Selection of these students was based 
on several factors, including dependa
bility, cooperativeness and interest in 
yearbook work. 
Flossie Lindow, .editor of the · 1944 
Tower, acted in a advisory capacity 
in relation to the general set-up. A 
primary suggestion made was that 
one of the co-editors be a junior, who 
in turn might assist the staff for the 
following year. 
Miss Gertrude Callahan, of the Eng
lish department, has consented to act 
in an advisory capacity for the an
nual staff. 
All of the students appointed for posi
tions on the staff are or have been 
active on the "Stoutonia." Don Stein
bach is on the production force, Ruth 
Gilgenbach is at present active as a 
reporter, Mary Medtlie works as a 
proof reader, and Marge Powers is 
one of the head writers. While in high 
school Ruth served as editor of the 
paper and Mary Medtlie served on the 
high school staff. Both women were 
Menomonie High students. Betty 
Hasslinger filled the position of bus
i.ness manager on the "Stoutonia" last 
year. 
In the near future a meeting is to be 
held for all students interested in 
working on the annual staff. An
nouncements to this effect will be 
posted on the bulletin boards. 
As work progresses further announce
ments will be made in regard to the 
help that is needed, and the types of 
pictures acceptable for use in the an
nuaJ. 

STOUT TEACHERS 
ATl'END CONVENTION 
Two thousand pel'l!ons from the state 
of Wisconsin attended the Northwest
ern Wisconsin Teachers' convention, 
which was held at Eau Claire October 
12 and 13. Members of the faculty 
from Stout Institute that attended 
were: Dean Ruth Michaels, Dean 
Merle Price, Mr. Ray Wigen, Miss 
Lillian Jeter, Miss Gladys Trullinger, 
Miss Lillian Carson, Miss Hazel Van 
Ness, and Mr .. Ray Kranzusch. 
The program for Thursday included 
two interesting topi'cs. The first, "The 
Re-education of Germany" was given 
by Sigrid Schultz. Miss Schultz was 
born and raised in America, but she 
spent most of her life in Europe. In 
this war, she followed the rise in pow
er of Goering, Goebbe'is, Himmler. and 
even Hitler himself. 
Mr. Deane .Smith spoke on "The War 
in Burma and China." Having been 
in the Chinese army for a year and in 
the Far East since 1915, Mr. Smith 
was well informed on the subject. 
On Friday various sectional meetings 
were held. The one attended by .the 
faculty of Stout was the Home Econ
omics Round Table. This was a dis
cussion of "The Adolescent Girl" and 
was conducted by Superintendent E. 
G. Kellogg from Clintonville. He was 
a very dynamic speaker. 
Upton Close, nationally famous news 
commentator, was to speak on the 
subject of the Pacific Foreign Policy. 
However, Mr. Close deviated from the 
topic and spoke on political references 
of the one-party versa two-party sys
tem of the American government. 
This part of the program was on Fri
day afternoon. Also on Friday after
noon, was a lecture given by Dr. A.L. 
Crabb. He is a professor of Psychol
ogy at the Peabody College for Teach
ers' in Nashville, Tenn. 
Friday evening, President B. E. Nel
son, Dean Michaels, and Miss Gert
rude Callahan arranged to meet the 
alumni of Stout at the Mezzanine 
floor of the Hotel Eau Claire. This 
terminated the events . of the conven
tion. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 

S:PF.AKERS INTRODUCED B. y s s A 
BY JACK JOYCE • • • , 
Stout had reason to be proud of its I 
alumnus, Mr. Jack Joyce, class of De~r Fellow Students. 
1926, when he introduced the noted This past week has. ~?en. r~er un
speakers who were guests of Stout ev.entful as far as activities m ~s office 

. are concemed. Wednesday wgh'I the 
Institute on Monday. Th~ arrange- class officers met with us to discuss 
~nts ma?e for th~ reception of our the Tower staff for the 1944-45 year. 
Vice President, which were found to Pictures for our yearbook have been 
be very satisfactory to the guests, taken at various occasions since school 
were in charge of Mr. Joyce, who fs started. and it is the hope that, with 
a candidate for the secretary of state. student participation and cooperation 

CHOIR PLANS 
TO CONTINUE 
THIS YEAR 
Mr. Harold Cooke, director of the 
choi,r, proudly announces the belief 
that the Symphonic Singers will come 
through again this year as they have 
in the past, because of the increased 
interest shown by the men of Stout. 
Women members of the choir and 
their director were greatly concerned 
over the possibility of there not being 
a mixed choir this year because of the 
lack of male voices; however, a 
spirited recruiting campaign headed 
by the choir president, Martin Brown, 
resulted in gathering a group of men 
large enough to continue the choir 
progran. The present male enroll
ment in the choir consists of thirteen 
men: Martin Brown, Eldon Everetts, 
Bud Worden, William Petryk, Joe 
Bertoletti, Paul Axelson, Ray 
Johnson, Richard McKinney, William 
Williams, Carl Ludeman, Frank 
Dummann, Art Oettmeier, and Ben 
Sanders. 
The string section this year will con
sist of six voilins, two cellos, 1 flute, 
and a piano. Mr. Cooke wishes to 
announce that the string ensemble 
is short one bass player and that an 
instrument and a place in the section 
is ready for anyone who can fill the 
bill. 

with the editors and adviser, an annual 
will result which is as favora:ble as our 
previous ones have been. This is a big 
job in normal limes and the present 
additional limitations have made the 
production of a Tower an even greater 
problem. Let',s see real help this year 
from you students. 
Tonight the Menomonie Country Club 
will be the scene for a KFS sponsored 
dance. The fellows have arranged and 
provided transportation for all students 
who wish lo attend. The Campus 
Combo orchestra which played for the 
Homecoming dance will begin playing 
at 8:00. The posters which the XFS mem
bers have placed around the halls have. 
no doubt. given you all of the details. 
Again next Monday and Tuesday 
nights at 7:00 and 8:00 the women intra
mural volleyball games will be played. 
This week eight teams competed and 
the winners moved into the semi-finals 
which will be played next w.eek. Keep 
posted on the time of the games by 
checkingthe bulletin board. 
The following meetings will lake place 
next week: 
Monday, October 30 

- 5:00 SSS in auditorium 
Tuesday, October 31 

5:00 Stoutonia in staff room 
5:00 Orchestra 
7:00 Band in auditorium 

Wednesday, November I 
5:00 Stoulonia in staff room 
5:00 Girls' Glee Club 
7:00 SSS in auditorium 

Thursday, November 2 
5:00 YWCA in clubroom 
7:00 Hyp in 122 ' 

Respectf'ully yours, 
The SSA Officers 
Jo Quilling, president 

GREETINGS GHOSTS AND GOBLINS WALLACE TALKS 
TO STOUT 
STUDENTS 

HOME MANAGEMENT 
WOMEN ENTERTAIN 
Women in the Home Management 
house have had three parties during 
their stay of six weeks. One of the 
parties was a dinner to which each 
woman invited a guest and enter
tained her. After the dinner the guests 
and hostesses spent the remainder of 
the evening in the living room. 
Tuesday, October 10, a faculty dinner 
was held. Miss Ruth Michaels, Miss 
Anne Marshall, Miss Keturah Antrim, 
and Miss Hazel Van Ness were the 
guests of the women. A delicious 
dinner was served. 
The Fireside Frolic was the name 
given to the party that was .held at 
the Home Management house for 
freshman women. The entertainment 
for the evening took place in the Rec 
Room. Games were played by all. 
After the games, the women gathered 
around the firnplacg to €at W €int~f§ 
were roasted on sticks and were eaten 
with buns. Highly polished apples 
molasses cookies, and hot chocolate 
were served to complete the menu. 
This party was given on Sunday, Oc
tober 8. 

The women in the house don't believe 
in "all work and no play" so they 
solve their problems by inviting others 
in so as to have a variation from 
their everyday tasks. 

K.F.S. SPONSORS 
COUNTRY CLUB 
DANCE 
Halloween F:racus Planned 

With Worden's Dance Band~ 
Games, Cards, and 
Refrehments 

"Witches, goblins, ghosts--The 
will be your host." 

K.F.S. 

A Halloween Fr-at Fracus, sponsored 
by the K.F.S., will be held tonight at 
8:00 o'clock at the Country Club. Har
ry Worden and his band will furnish 
the music. Persons who do not wish 
to dance can play games and cards. 
Pop, pop corn, potato chips, and cold 
sandwiches will be sold. There will be 
a fire in ·the fireplace so that weiners 
and marshmallows may be roasted. 
Transportation to and from the Coun
try Club is included ·in -the thirty-five 
cent price. 
Decorations are in charge of Dick Mc
Kinney with Martin Brown and Ray 
Van Dusen assisting him. 
Bob Merk is chairman of the enter
tainment, with Leslie Katekaru, Bill 
Masek, and Bud Worden· as committee 
members. 
Food chairman is Eldon Eve~etts, be
ing aided by Tad Miyazaki, who is 
also on the refreshment committee. 
Mana Minami is taking care of the 
advertising for the dance. 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 
AT DELIGHTFUL DINNER 
Tainter Hall's dining room was the 
scene of a delightful birthday dinner 
on Thursday, October 26. The dinner 
was in honor of the Tainter Hall and 
Annex women whose birthdays come 
in August or October. Each woman 
wore the type of clothes she thinks 
the women will be wearing 25 years 
from now. 
As the birthdays from both the 
months of August and October were 
celebrated, the theme was a combina
tion of circus, fairs, and Halloween. 
The centerpiece of each table consist
ed of a minature merry-go-round, sur
rounded by pumpkins and black cats. 
The favors at the tables were · large 
gum drops with candles. Ther.e were 
no candles on the birthday cakes. The 
cakes were instead trimmed with 
animal crackers to represent circus 
ianimals and brown su~ar to rel!re
sent sawklust. The cake itself con
rtianed halloween fortunes. 
The menu for the birthday dinner was 
as follows: 

Red Lemon-ade 
Peanuts and Popcorn 
Hot Dogs and Buns 

Sweet Potatoes and Cauliflower 
Tomato Aspect Ring Salad 

Birthday Cake 
Individual Ice Cream in the shapes of 
witches, pumpkins, owls, and cats. 

The Tainter Hall and Annex women 
who have birthdays in August are: 
Mary Jane :Spaulding, Genevieve Goff, 
Joyce Gullickson, Mildred Frase, Ruth 
Betty Kumezl, Janet Robinson, and 
Marion King. 
The women whose birthdays come in 
October are: 
Adele Anderson, RoJ.ean Larson, Mar
garet Hansen, Marjorie Thull, and 
Arlene Pick,. 

WORLD STUDENT 
SERVICE FUND 
DRIVE 
Results of the World Student Service 
fund drive, which closed Wednesday, 
October 25, weEe far below the goal 
of $600 which had been set for this 
college. A little over $160 was record
ed on the progress chart which was 
posted on the bulletin board near the 
library. 
Co-chairmen, Mary Huntzicker and 
Peggy Edberg headed the following 
solicitors to collect donations from all 
students: Mary Jean Brownell, Mar
garet Cox, Ila Jerde, Lois Klusmeyer, 
Marjorie Manz, Anne Harte, Myrtle 
Neitzel, Eva Brown, Ruth Brown, 

· Democratic Nominees AP'J)ear 
In Auditorium; Candidates 
Introduced by Joyce; 
McMurray Speaks 

ident Henry A. Wallace on Monday, 
October 23, where he gave . a short 
address for the public. Wallace, with 
a party of twenty-five men, had lunch
eon in the Stout tea room at 1 :20 p.m. 
Mr. Jack Joyce, candidate for secret
ary of state, introduced Mr. Thomas 
R. King, candidate for state treasurer, 
and Mr. Miles McNally, democratic 
chairman from New Richmond, Wis
consin. Mr. Joyce then interoduced 
Vice President Wallace. Mr. Wallace 
said, in part, "I am here for one par
ticular reason: I want to see President 
Roosevelt reelected president. I want 
to see Howard J. McMurray elected 
senator, and l want to see Daniel 
Hoan elected governor." Mr. Wallace 
stressed the importance agriculture 
plays in our lives. He believes the far
mer must be protected. 
Vice President Wallace presented Con
gressman Howard McMurray, candi
date for the U. S. Senate from Wis
consin. Mr. McMurray spoke on his 
ideas of the modern institution of war. 
"I feel very confident that if the peo
ple of the United .States could under
stand the cause of the institution of 
war, it would do away with killing 
our boys by the millions," said Con
gressman McMurray. "Twenty-five 
years ago the statesmen of the world 
threw away the peace. I shalJ do ev
erything I can do to see that we do 
not go into World War III." 
When asked for a statement for the 
Stoutonia, Vice President Wallace 
said, "The only thing I have to say is 
that -you study the full significance in 
a practical place of political, economic 
and ethnic democracy, as to what ex
tent we now have political democracy, 
to what extent we now have economic 
democracy, and to what .extent we 
now have ethnic democracy. 
Music Director Harold Cooke and his 
co-ed band furnished music for the 
program. 

INTERNATIONAL 
LEADER AT 
ASSEMBLY 
"Challenge of the Americas" is the 
topic chosen by Mrs. Louise Leonard 
Wright for presentation at the assem
bly on Wednesday, November 1. Mrs. 
Wright is active in international work. 
The lecturer is director of the Chicago 
Council on Foreign Relations, Presi
dent of the Woodrow Wilson Founda
tion, and a trustee of the American 
Council of the Institute of Pacific Re
lations. 
Mrs. Wright is the author of hand
books, "Toward a Collective Peace 
System", "American Neutrality'', and 
"What Every Citizen Should Know 
About Foreign Policy". She is also the 
editor of "Foreign Notes", a semi
monthly summary of international 
events. 
The speaker has traveled .widely, mak
ing first-hand studies of international 
problems, of the League of Nations 1n 
Geneva, and the mandate system in 
Palestine, Syria, and Iraq. She also 
visited China; attended five sessions 
of the Institute of Pacific Relations in 
Honolulu, 1926; Kyoto, 1929; Banff, 
1933; Yosemite, 1936; and Virginia 
Beach, 1939. In 1932 she attended the 
seventh Seminar for Cultural Reia
tions with Mexico; in 1934 she went to 
Russia. The year 1936-37 she spent in 
Europe. In 1938 Mrs. Wright was ap
pointed an adviser to the U. :S. delega
tion to the Lima Conference. 
Mrs. Wright's interest in international 
relations has continued since her col
lege days at the University of Minne
sota, where she majored in history. In 
addition to her wide grasp of world 
affairs, Mrs. Wright has a clear man
ner of pr.esentation and a charming 
personality. 

Dorthea Jain, Marion Ross, Frances Northwestern University's first five 
Rowe, Mary Reichling, Joe Macogni, football teams were coached by their 
Joe Bertoletti, Mary Huntzicker, and captains and the first salaried Wild-
Peggy Edberg. cat coach was a player. 
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Hr LOu c•••n . HHAHT co, · helped to keep the hikers W!lrm. _ fore the -group were u - such,---what qu~ens m their car of st.ate,and foll- sP1!Cial. _ ~inder . to present day •u•H~~~::-::::..A~~·::: :°C:.~N'-.!:: A short business meeting ·was to fol- proof have :WI:_ that . tlrere is a God? owmg closely ~ere . the Stout ~erican movie-goer& . ithat there . is 

PlfGIIT PACI . CATNHINI PAULY : low the breakfast but ~'leC&Use . of ti Is there such- a place as heaven? Ac- students cheering and singing all the truly ·: ,something t.o- be grateful for 
AHLO& PICK . •••IAN ROH Id . th ' • It, tu.all h t. • Ch • • • d " i) ""-- t • }••..I 

)lali, IPAULDINa . JUN STOL( _co ":~&a er, Frances Rowe, ,,president __ Y W a !8 nstiamty? What_ NEW y W. co ....... _~ _ a y. .. ..... . cu in~ 1&11e1 Edward 
•uTN HowN .. Do•oT"' •1cH•u. elect, postponed the business and pro-- makes a. soldier turn to God when he 
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J.- J. ~ Arnold and ·Ann Hardmr, .Alan Hale 

., .. TLI MEITZ.1'.L. LOR.AINI NILSON . • ' . • • f xh I ' .. . . FORMED' . Ra .· D r-. ~ - . ~ 
c11cuLu10N ANN HIGY . o_nn 
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uu gram until the 1:}ext regular meetil\~ 18 m ~ o o e -. These and .tnanY more tbe Mac amel and Robert Bench-

. ADvuTisiNG • • JONNSON of the Home Economics club Li·ta questions put the group to thinking New committees of the Y.W.C.A. met ley. -- -
AU DRU OT STROM . 0 . • d • . · i 1 . urHuau i.uutr . 1H1un u•to aruelson, president-, is practi·ce te-- "-·. an pmg for answers. which col- n the c uh rooms at 6:00 on Thursday, ----~----------

Pooo, HAD u s ,o~~;• .~.1.~:~11,:,:i~~~~~~~~~~ .ing · in Mondovi at the present t':':; lege_ students ou o/ to. find. tobe.r...26. At this meeting, the com- ~~?JI ,· 
11ccHAN1cu ,ouu" ,oANs Du11uNN therefore, Frances Rowe is going to Thanks go to Joan Quilling for the su- mittees made , plans for therr year's • 
ADVISOR WN ~ .. 11:IR t,ak h . . · · k · ·- . e c arge o! the llleetmg. per deluxe ham supper, with lush gin- wor · · O h · , 
ARE . Ruth Gilgenbach, program ~chairman, g.erbz:ead !or dessert__. Fun f!Ongs, led Maria Drivas, the president of the rp eaDI 

. 'WE WORKING FOR ' and Pat O'Conner, social chainnan, bf Miss D1tchburn and Ann Hart, pro- YWCA, says that- persons intere'sted 
LIBERAL EDUCATION? · were ~e general chairmen of the nded after super entertainment. in joining the YWCA should sign · an. 
Much has been . written about br.eakf!lllt hike. , Various committees The evening came to a successful application blantc"'stating· which com~- '·':,...,--3~Days Thurs70ct 26 
the purp(>Se of an educy.tion but were organized 'which worked to make close with meditation and worship led mittee is -preferable. The committees BIG ALL-ST.AIL ALL-SONG 
of the~imary objectives set the breakfast hike a success. · by Valarie Paff. · on which members can work are So- SURPRISE OF THE YEABI' 
forth, U.1 . ne the most apt to be Food committee cqnsisted of Leone ~ial ServiCA!, World _Fellowship, Mem- Phil Bt;'.!z~c!:!, :r:;::-en> 
forgot __ by Stout graduates is Eldiolm, chairman, Mai-y Riggert, SMA'S ·HONOR QUEEN ership, Program, Hospit.ality, and TAKE IT OR T'l:." ·•·VE IT 
that gaining a liberal education Betty Umberux:ker, Pauline Lucky, AT LUNCHE · Publicity. · · .Lown. 
or cultivating a .broad. - vie~1·nt'. and Mary Ann Do_ - ge. Oarol -Widd- ON - . A_ ca~inet ~ee~tf was held at Miss Added Attraction' 

T f 

~· SMA . luncheon !or alumni was held Mary McCalmon h "'h rsda "TASIC FORCE"(iD Teclmlcolor) 
00 O ten_ there 1S a ten ency was chairman of the clean-up com- . o-me-on -~ u Y (U a C G··-....., amo g l tak· . itt J E . Saturday, October 14, at the Hotel evening, October 19. After dinner a .... ocut IKUU-ba-ac:tloa) 

n - peop e mg specialized m ef. . ~me ; dberg and Katherine ~arion. . . . business meeting was held, ai-·whi~h SPORT & NEWS 
work,. as f~r e~mpl~, home ec- Farrin were also .on . the ciean-u·p • · · . . · onom1cs or industrial arts, to be- committee. Invitation committee was Th_irty-five pledge~, members and for- 'time plans for the membership drive 4 Days Sun Oct 29 

- - come-so deeply in..vob~~ in their made µp of Jeanne Kane and Helen mer -r_nembers enJoyed recalling past were made. : - -- - . Gay Comedy!, 
field _that they fail to recognize -Biehl.-Eunice Riebe .was in ....£.barge ::enences at Stout. The former EDITOR VISrrs ----------Yoyce ReynolJdaANIE& Edward Arnold, 

the importance of other fie ld3. of t he entertainment. Transportation wh mbers told wh_~t the - ~ad done '!-nd_ CAMPUS 
- Not that the fie ld o C special i _ of the food was 1. taken care of by ere the! had _ been ~mce lea'Y]ng · , - -- --· :- . • . - _ ~~hicago B•ara VS D•troit !Jou" 

·teres t _sJ1ould -be --s lighte d buf! Mary R1,1dow. Ma r y Hunt~icker Stout. ;~-hce Finger presented the Mr. ~ - M. Schermerhorn, Editor, Wis- (playoy play' highlighta-of tbe- gam•f -
in I ord e r to b e a truly edticate<l- M~·y J ean A..mberg,- and Valarie Paff homecon:img queen, Pat Telford, with consin REA N~ws ~nd Publication -sw~t::~~~: l~~s3:3·0 - • 

. pers on, one should acqttir know- lhact charge of the fire. . - - - a ~ .autiful corsage and introduced Manager ?f ~1scon~1~ _ and Illinois -

TYPISTS 
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those s ubject~ n t I p y-=- a I - - _----- _:.__ __ ._ fruit salad, rolls, !Ce' cream, cookies tnc,~y on the REA electrified fa rms 3~oays Fri Oct 27 . 
ated wiUi ti , o 1~sj1Y a s~OCI- . ana coffee. and in the farm homes of Wisconsin HOPALONG CASSIDY 'THBILLERI 

-~--Grand·-

slfould be s~~di~d\~a. sub;1~t~ NEWMAN CLUB MEMBERS D~corations wer~ of the fall n;otive Its _ re~der int~rest is al so directed ~ FPRTY THIEVF.S 
broad viewpoint acquue a HOLD SERVICE with colored leaves on the pl'acecards all alhed agricultural t opics. . ,~m Boyd & Andy Clyd• 
An interest i . . . Newman club held · the regular meet- and in the center of the tables. = • rr. _Schermerhorn called at The Stout SERIAL & NEWS 
these b. t n ~ne 01 mm e of ing last Sunday, .October 22. All . , . nst1tute. for the purpose _of securing B . N' M 

s.u ·Jic tt-=-w.1ll ~zl"'_.e sever al members ·present attF>ndc-i Mass d SMA'S TO ~TE information . on tfte services of The argmn ite on ,Od .30 
_ purpos~s. . w11T prov1de pleas-::- re ceivea -c _ _ . . ;n . Stout Inst itute to Wisconsin. He se- - Cheater MorriB & Jania Cart•r 
:ure anu a Se l}Se of accomplish- services ombmunkfrnn,t n "?1 oody-.- dA ~r- RIGHT- ELED.G _ __ ,.,,,, cured several •. photographs showing - ONE MYSTERIOUS NIGHT 
rnent 2 It will m a k b · t ' a rea as was serve m F I . ·t · . - , .. __ ,.,. _____ typ· 1 ti . . M , . , con . . . t· 1· e us. et er the school basement 'l'n b f t orma !n_1· llllbon for pledges of 'the re~ - a-c vi ties.- The- article- will--ap- - - ·-- us1c_al. __ Sport Cartoon 

ve1sa 10na 1sts. 3. 1t w:ill keep . · e reaK a." SMA Society will be .held t th pear man earl v issue f th w· --- - ~~~~---------
us out of a '. 'rut". 4. It will ~nake ~~~; cu :::n~~:1:riJed of gra.pef~uit home of Ruth Gilgenbach on 8satur~ sin REA New~. · ·Mr. 
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:~~;~ 3 Days Tues Oct 31 
US b~·oad-mmd:,d -- keep us from and 'coffee . C 'd ·t~ghn::s, dc~?~1es, day, October 28, at 8:00 P.M. . C; Xpressed himself as highly pleased H1;1glc ~erbert & Ann Sa,rag• 

~~~~~:fd.at th mgs we.__ don't uri-1 breakfast . ~as :rv:n too;ett~ Keu~~~~t Ple~lges to , be taken into the society ~th the facil~ties and the work of EVEJr SINCE'V"E:NUS 
::E i . • Rita Ryan, Margery Sandman, and are . M~ry. Ann Dodge, Ann H-egy, e Stout Institute. . , 
;d .ff?drt <? n t.1e , part . '?f each m- Katie Lybert, all of whom were on the Jean 8;errmg, .M~y Medtlie, Percy I I I I H H·+++t-i-+++++._·;-' •• 1.., ....... ;_ ....... also 
. 1v1 _ual 1s neces s ai:y 11~ order t () foods committee. _ _ _ .:_ __ Oe~tme1eie, MarJone Powers, Pat Tel- • .-. ..... • BAITLE OF TlfE 
acqu_1re ~ny part of a libe r al ed- l\-i r :Ed . rd Ph 

1 
· ·f ' M . fora, and Joan Thompson. Optometris t & Jeweler _.. · ·MARIAN· AS 

ucat10n. H e re · at · S tout •. · •a • • "a e an ° \ enomome Bett G · OLE. · apt to fo r et m a n . .ve a1., ~ontnbuted to the meeting by deliver- Y - raper Tu_tton, ".'fancy Ro?- MADSEN (The Real Thing. Actual combat_ ... 
thetic th. g .. . y o f .the. es- i:1g an addre!js on the origin of the erts, and Oathenne . ~1ck are m . . . qu~ncea taken during th• captUN ._'cli .. 
d t hmg-sc, wa1t1!1g f<?I a· later Newman club. The information given charge. of ~he decorations. Norma - _MAIN STREE':' Sa,pa~, th• Tinian Ialcmda and Guam). 
tad et w b en more tm~e IS expec- was of interest to a ll th . be O~son- 1s chairman of the foods com- JUI will be interHted and impreued. 

e. .o e more ~va1lable.· But Mr. Phelan is indeed a e , .. '!l~fil~ rs. m1ttee with Joan Quilling, Neva 
will it ,;>aY to wait? The sooner club because of his inte n :~se~ ~h t~e ~armeling, and Fra~es Row 898ist- ~!+f-++-1-+li+l++++t+ii+i++++i+ii+i++:.+i~t~~~~~~~~~ 
new lf~ns are ny.ade, -the ~oo~er Stout students. re m a o ic mg. . . . - . l 
the d1v1dends will l)e commg m.1 G . . A picnic lunch IS being planned for _ . _ I ertrude Callahan, and Mrs. Moses Sunday, October 29. Harlene Rich-
PROFESSIONAL FAITH repre~ented the advisory faculty ards, Phyllis Knowl~, and Donna 

P~~URIZ~D ·-MILK 
A~1iln. and again it . has been counc1l at the breal<f'ast. Haywood will -pl.an ~ Menu. 

_ . pomted out that there is a grow- ~++Hi-+11-+-11-+-11-+-11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+1~1-H~~~i+ii+i~~i:u 

'1 mg need for teachers. President I 1. 
The first thing one thinks Gf when 

. :· "-~ i~ m_~ntioned. is PASTEURIZATION. 
{f- - ~-- -- ______ Fr~!!!. ~ .: __ ~~~er of Milwaukee • H AND .. ff . ·RECEA' TION c'C'!.'ll'Pl"'r'D -- -

,, -- ,- --State- TeachfJ:lL College· ·has-- r ~~ :- - ----·-- ___ • . ' ~ .. n .Lw.U 

·:-:- ' - I re::~~~ !fi'tb~ete:~~li~-~~~t .- -- . . - .. .. ~=B-0 WI .. .IN~ -~-G-= --:=--- - "'":- ....::p"'::.0 ·0-:.-:..L--.::..-=-~-- __ :: __ 
~ out postwar plans. - . ., -
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How are pron~ising- y,oung p~ople I o·· PEN EV - ., . . . . 
- to become - ~nterc~t ed in the t . -· _ . . · ERY-------DAY , 
.field~ Sometunes 1t . seem s a s j · ' 
though the No. 1 sabote u rs in .:: ,, 
the teache r -rec111i tin g fi d d ar: · ~- • GPEN BO\VLING EVERY -AFTERNOON _ 
teachers t~emse.Ives._ · Ever.vth :r ·~ , ND '"' · ., · · · 
teachers g~ve _ vocational .- ,nnJ- :r. J. ~J ALL DAY SA TU-RDA Y AND SUND.A y 
anee to th~n· stude!)ts. ---}J o -they -Hi 1•1•11 HI l•t•l•I j H H-I I I I I I 1•11111111 HI\ Ii 111111 . 
ever-mention t~aclurtg? -- . ~ -~- - _ I 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Many high school gi~duates will I 
not consider teaching because 
they simply h,!lve never heard 

_ ~yth~ng about the joys an(j f?at-
1sfactions .of such work -from 
thei.r own counselors. , Others are " • 

. frightened away by reiterations 
of, the· hardships. ·of ,a teacher: 
Why -_ .. hould teach~~ prese.pt 
every other field &it their own 
in a ·favorable light 1 ' · · 

COMPLETE BUILDERS SERVICE -
. "· 

BUILDING MATERIAL J''UEL 
I -

0 . AND N LUMBER CO. , 
MENOMONIE. WIS: - PHONE 117 .'Teaching may not be _an' ~Y
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. don'tiwant easy ,obs. They want r..--------------~~~-~-.;.. ____ ...;.J 
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NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR WOMEN 
THF. r-A.~F. AGAINST WOMEN 
WASHINGTON-(ACP)-The card;; 
have always been stacked against 
women in government. On the whole, 
men have had more experience and 
better experience in nearly all the 
fields in which the bulk of govern
ment jobs fall . 

'it's worked out in my office. Maybe 
it's because men have families and 
more responsibility toward their jobs 
because of it. A lot of women in gov
ernment are footloose and fancy free. 
No one depends on them for a living. 
Many of them hope to get married 
soon and stop working. That all tend:: 
to give them less of a professional 
attitude toward their work." 

Today not as much experience is re
quired of prospective employees as in 
pre-war days. The government has 
been hard hit by the draft. It has had 
to lower its standards somewhat to 
maintain staffs and keep going. 
As a result, women have entered the 
professional Washington scene to a 
greater .extent than ever before. 
But many administrators still prefer 
to comb the supply of 4-F males 
rather than hire women. Others pre
fer to have staff vacancies rather 
than hire women. Women are still, in 
too many cases, · a last resort. 
One top government administrator 
has this to say about his prejudice 
against hiring members of the gentler 
sex: "Before the war, I had one 
woman on my professional staff. The 
proportion of one woman to about 15 
men worked out splendidly. Then, 
right after Pearl Harbor, I hired 
three more women. The first thing I 
knew, I had trouble on my hands. 
'Two of the women couldn't get along 

with each other or with anyone else. 
They began having office spats that 
finally involv.ed the whole staff. I had 
to fire both of them to get some peace 
and quiet and some work done. And 
I'm through hiring women from now 
on." 
Other administrators chorus about 
similar experiences with women. An 
mportant division chief in a large 

agency had some helpful hints to 
offer women before they apply for 
government employment: 
"Women should adopt a professional 
appearance and attitude. Somehow it'~ 
hard to believe a woman has a great 
deal of job experience and competence 
when she comes to apply for a job 
when she's dressed for a tea or .a 
cocktail party. On the other hand, I 
don't like to see anyone come in with 
flat heals and sloppy sweaters and 
skirts. 
"The woman that makes an impress
ion on me, as a prospective .employee, 
s thP, one that is dressed in a tailored 

outfit. whose hair is neat and not 
hangi.n\?;" all over her shoulders, and 
who is noised .and self-contained in 
her manner." 

Most secretaries, stenographers and 
clerk-typists in government are wom
en. Many of them will not work for 
other women, because, they say, they 
g.et better treatment from men. One 
secretary says, "Women are too 
bossy. Instead of asking you to do 
something, they order you to do it. 
And they treat you like dirt. Men 
don't treat you that way, not many af 
them." 
Charges· like these may make some 
women irate, but the fact remains 
that strong prejudice against women 
still exists in many spots in govern
ment. 
Today the government is employing 
more women than ever before in its 
history. It is up to these women- and 
up to those soon to join the ranks of 
government employees-to leave a 
good impression in the minds of gov
ernment officials. If women continue 
to be known as trouble-makers, the 
jobs will be scarce for them in Wash 
ington after the war. 
WOMEN AT WORK 
While women are not yet firmly es
tablished as a group in the profess
ional ranks in government, they are 
forging ahead in other kinds of jobs. 
The office of Defense Transportation 
in Washington recently announced 
that, for the year ending June 30, 
1943, U.S. railroads increased the 
number of women workers on their 
payrolls by 54,900 making a total of 
94..500. This means an increase of 
138.6 per cent over the previous year. 
During the same period, other trans
portation facilities increased their use 
of women as follows: 

Per cent of 
Industry 1942 1943 Increase 

For-hire 
t r ucking 12,900 57,000 32.9 

Intercity 
buses 4,100 9,400 129.3 

Local 
transit 8,900 15,500 74.2 

According to the Division of Trans
port Personnel in the Office of De· 
fense Transportation, the intercity 
bus industry is the largest proportion
ate user of women workers of any 
transportation facility with the ex·· 
ception of the airlines. 

THE STOUTONIA 

A UXILARY SERVICE NOT 
A i.l'HREAT TO LADYHOOD 
Many girls have refused tc join any 
of the auiliary services, the WAC, 
the WAVES or the SPARS, because 
they are afraid that they will lose 
through their experience and associa
tions the qualities of ladyhood they 
possess. 
They are worrying unnessarily be
cause a girl who goes into one of the 
services as a lady will come out as 
a lady, ladyhood being an inner 
quality that i,s indestructable. lady
hood is unaffected by either en
vironment or circumstances. A lady 
may go anywhere and meet any one 
in the slightest degree. She may be 
thrown into association with men and 
women who are complete strangers 
to gentility and still keep her gen
tle approach to them and to life. 
There is an appearance of ladyhood 
that is but a thin veneer, possessed 
by girls and women who think it 
expedient to show, but which they 
drop when they •are not oh guard or 
parade. And that veneer, exposed to 
harsh conditions may easily be chip
ped ,off. 
The girls need not worry about 
losing their ladyhood if they enter 
any of the services. If they have it 
when ,they enter, they wiU come out 
with it. Alice Reynolds, writing in 
the Oklahoma City University Cam
pus, entrusts ladies to the auxiliary 
services 

Wil.L RUSSIA DECI.ARF 
WAR AGAINST JAPAN 
Many Canadians are of the opinion 
that after Germany's defeat Russia 
may be expected to declare war 
against Japan. One well-informed Ot
tawa correspondent who is of con
trary opinion, ,advanced an interesting 
psychologica 1 explanation for this 
viewpoint. The Canadian war effort, 
he said, has been so strongly slanted 
ao-ainst Germany, and there is so lit
tl~ hostility in Canada towards Japan, 
that it will be very difficult to arouse 
sentiment for fighting in Asia once 
the European war is concluded. 
"Therefore we are prone to argue 
that Russia will make the job out 
there easier for us. The wish is father 
to the thought." 
It was noteworthy that the day aft
er Churchill referred to Japan as 
"that barbarous nation", one of the 
leading French-language newspapers 
g,ave much greater prominence to a 
Red Cross report saying that the Can
adian troops captured at Hongkong 
are being well cared for by the J ap-
anese. 
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WHY MORE SCHOOLING holes, and the square ones in square 

Our government is giving much holes. 
thought to further education for men The government is- anxious to have 
in the armed forces after the war is the men continue their education af
over. This is not a philanthropic no- ter the war and will see to it that 
tion, a kindly impulse to reward om· they have this opportunity through 
good fighters who have given all schools, correspondence or lecture 
within their power. Not at all. It is courses. When the time comes for 
hard-headed common sense and effics your boy or man to leave the service 

iency. For our governn1ent figures 
this way: 
"The end of the war is going to leave 
us with a crop of the ugliest and most 
dismaying problems in the history of 
man. Appalling bitterness and hatred 
all over the world will have to be 
faced and patiently cured. Spiritual 
wounds must be healed. Physical 
wounds and disease must be healed. 
Race problems will have to be solved. 
Economic ruin and starvation will 
prevail in Europe and Asia. There 
will be political upheavals and terri
ble riots in many countries. 
"Who will have to shoulder this 
world-burden when peace comes? 
China, Russia, Britain and our gov
ernment. But China is war-exhausted. 
Russia is scarred by war and a lso 
more or less aloof. Britain will help 
shoulder the burden but will necess
arily be absorbed in re-assembling 
her empire. We in America are not 
battle-scarred, we are comparatively 
rich, we have no empire to divert us. 
We shall probably have to take the 
major responsibility for ministering 
to a prostrate world. 
"What do we need most to accomplish 
this gigantic job? We need hosts of 
educated, understanding men and wo
men. They will have to have special 
training to cope with these profound 
problems-problems that range from 
statesmanship and finance to nutri
tion, carpentry and plumbing. Have 
we enough trained men and women 
for this vast problem? No, but we 
can train them." 

encourage him to continue his educa
tion in some way. The suffering 
world will have great need for what
ever training he can bring to it! 

-<Gretchen L. Lamberton 
Selected from Hutchinson, Minn. 

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
IN POST-WAR PLAN 
Returning servicemen will not be the 
only ones needing vocational training 
when the war ends, declares Miss 
Laura Murray, recently retired direc
tor of the Industrial Teacher-Training 
bureau of the University of Texas. 
Writing in the current issue of thr. 
Texas Personnel Review, published · at 
the University , Miss Murray points 
out that many workers now profitably 
employed in war industry may not be 
able to use their skill in a civilian in
dustry. Such workers will need voco
tional re-training as much · as ex-ser
vicemen 
Returning servicemen will fall into 
two general groups, Miss Murray ex
plains. In the first will be men who 
have had civilian working experience 
before the war, but who may find 
their old jobs wiped out in the process 
of converting peacetime industry to a 
war basis. 
In the second will be men who went 
into the armed forces directly from 
high school or college, and who lack 
both training and experience for in
dustrial employment. 
"No post-war plan should overlook 
the need for expanded vocational tra
ining and adult education," Miss Mur
ray asserts. 

FIRST CLASS DRY 
CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Whnt i> hout feminine behavior on the 
job'/ There airain he insisted on a 
professional attitude. I've had women 
on mv staff," he said, who pouted anrl 
acted hurt every time I handed an 
intere~ting assignment to someone 
else. They took everything like that 
as a personal slight. 

While no total figures are given out 
by the airlines, ODT estimates that 
one-third of all airline employees are 
now women. 
The percentages ·of women in other 
leading m.eans of transportation, as 

Another straw in the wind was the 

cited by ODT, are: 

prevalence of the French tricolor. in 
Quebec during the conference. Aside 
from official displays, the French 
flags shown must have outnumbered 

Per cent of Total the Canadian, British and American 

A remarkable start has been made in 
turning out trained people. For mil
lions of men in the service have been 
given aptitude tests and are being 
given the most intensive training in 
specialized fields. These aptitude 
tests are so well worked out and so 
accurate that they show up a person's 
hidden and wholly unsuspected tal
ents in remarkable fashion. Many an 
average farmer has been trained into 
a brilliant flyer. or keen engineer. 
Mediocre 1awyers have been turned 
into extraordinary radio mechanics, 
and so on. By the time peace comes 
we shall have built up a vast corps 
of specialists, trained and skilled in 
th3ir work, and liking it because it 
fits their natural abilities. The round 
pegs will be pretty much -in round 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
"I hand out an assignment to the per
son who I think can best handle it. 
Most of us are better at some tYl)eS 
of work than others. Every individual 
on my staff has, more or less, some 
kind of specialty. I try to fit. the work 
to their particufar abilities. Work vol
ume determines assignments, too. If 
someone is free to handle an assign
ment, the chances are that I'll gin 
it to that person. 

Employment Who flags combined, with obvious ironic 
are Womtm , __ " - --le _,_hn M'f,,RE" ,u; "' n"'tl·8· n had 1nl,ell"Ct since .t'. a ~ ll:1,8 a a\., u. J.U ....... 

Intercity buses -·········· ····-······ ······ 18.~ no more representation than Argen
For-hire trucking ···-···················· 1

9
0.11 tina at the Quebec conference. Amer

Public warehousing ···---····-····-··· · 1 · t · f s they possess 
6 

g icans, excep mso ar a 
~ailroads -:··············-······················· 

6
·
4 

easily detachable dollars, are not pop
oca11 transit -········:··-····-··· ·····--···· 

6
·
0 

ular in French Cana!1a. We are re· 
Pipe ine transportation ........... :.... · d d h ti 1 d G dl 

d 
. 

5 8 
gar e as an ere ca an o ess 

Inlan water service ···················- · 1 d th · f th t A · 
G L k 

· 
2 6 

peop e an ere is ear a men-
reat a es earners ·····-··'····-······ · can influence might be exercised a

From the looks of things, women to
day are carving out careers for them- gainst the increasing autonomy and 

and 

SERVICE MEN'S CARDS 
ON DISPLAY 

LEE'S 
selves without much effort. Whether complete home rule which Quebec 
the careers last or not after the war :s:ee~k~s'.'.:·--------------~================================~ 

"But women sometimes tend to think 
that the assignments I give the men 
or to other women are more interest
ing than their own. It's mostly a mat
ter of other pastures being greener. 
Often women fail to realize the full 
significance and interest of their own 
work." 

depends, to a great extent, on the 
quality of performance by these 
women. 

* 
Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself 

Was that the division chief's only 
complaint about women? By no 
means. 
"A lot of wom1m expect favors. They 
come around dripping with insincere 
charm and hoping to be shown favor
iti:;;m as a result. Some of them don't 
work as well or as hard as they might 
-they rely on good looks to carry 
them along. And some of them are so 
temperamental that they'd drive you 
crazy if you had them on the staff 
very long. 
"Another complaint against them
some of them-they get jealous of 
other women on the staff. And that 
means we can't work together as a 
team." 
Asked if the men on his staff had · 
always got along together, this sec
tion chief said, "Not always. That is, 
they didn't always form mutual ad
miration societies. And I've had some 
men who actually disliked each other. 
"But they managed to conceal their 
feelings better than the women do. As 
a result, their attitudes didn't often 
interfere with their working together. 
The men have generally been less in
terested in petty office squabbles and 
gossip and more interested in doing 
a good job. 
"I don't know what accounts for the 
difference between the two sexes as 

Twenty-six members of the Farm 
Victory Cadet Corps during the month 
of July stayed on the Keuka College 
campus, Keuka, N. Y., to pick red and 
black raspberries on nearby farms. 
Working ten hours a day, the women 
picked more than 8,000 quarts of 
raspberries. 

* The Indiana University School of 
Dentistry is celebrating its twenty
first anniversary this year. 

THREE SISTERS 

CAfE 

Our Specialties 

H
amburgers 
ome made pies 
ome made soup 

10c 

... or adding refreshme1?t to a backyard barbectte 
Plecty of ice-col.d Coc:.-C'.lla heli.}S make any barbecue ?. success. 

Have plenty of"Cd.i:e" ice-cold and ready to drink. When you shop, 

remember to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for 

the pause that refreshes,-bas become a high-sign of hospitality in 

the American home. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _Qf _EAU_CLAIRE 

It's natural for popular names 
to acquire frlendly abbrevia-
tions. That's why you hea r 
Coca-Cola called "Coke". 

L.----------------------------© 1944 The C,C Co. _________ _. 
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Division, Headquarters Army Air 
Force Personnel Distribution Com
mand. 

* 

home stretch into Germany. 
It has been an education going into 
these countries even though it is some
what distorted. And I might add-
somewhat hurried! Being with a front 
line platoon we necessarily must 
clean out a town and set up a defense 
on the outside, if we don't move far . 
ther. Consequently, we are seldom 

Pfc. Harold Jack Milnes, B,S. '37, and 

PROGRAMS PROVE 
VALUABLE TO 
ALUMNI GROUPS 

School. Her last job there before her/ office in Washington, D. C. 
return to the States was l:J,S Home , :if. 

his wife, the former Marjorie Steiner, 
B.S. '38, made a brief visit home re
cently. Pfc. Milnes is stationed in San 
Antonio, Texas. Management Supervisor for the Farm RECENT' WEDDINGS 

The Committee on Local Chapters 
of the Stout Alumni Association 
offers the accompanying li,st of 
Suggested Programs for Meetings 
for Local Chapters of the Assocation. 
'Dhe planning of programs is always 
a difficult and arduous, task. These 
ci;ruggested programs may help to fill 
in your schedule for the year. Pick 
out the ones that are applicable for 
presentation · to your group and save 
the list for futUre reference. The 

.Security Administration. In fact, she Mary Sipnle, B. S. '44, became the 
liked Hawaii so well, she "fully in- bride of Charles Randall Hill, Jr., B. 
tends to get back after the war." S. '42, on August 3. ·Mary and Charles 

Jf there long enough to see much. Per-
Bob Beudette, who attended Stout haps one might be able to get a better 

in '42-'43, recently won his Navy idea of the people in the rural areas, 
"Wings of Gold" and was commis- but they have all been reduced to pov
sioned an ensign in the Naval reserve e'rty through the ruthless looting by 
following completion of the perscribed the Jerries. 

· majority of these suggested pro
grams have been used successfully 
and the · committee sincerely hopes 
they may prove beneficial to you. 
Program •~ggestions for 
of local chapters of the 
Stout Alumni Association. 

meetings 
National 

1. Professional ,Talks on Various 
Phases of Education by some qual
ifi ed person in the area. 
2. Professional talks on Industry 
and the part education plays in the 
preparation of · youth for Industry. 
3. Wmt'1S new for the Home by 
some rep1·esentative acquainted with 
utilities for the home. 
4. Motion pictures of subjects per
taining to household or industrial 
,arts. Use the school motion picture 
equipment for the showing of such 
films. 
5. Travel motion picture or slides by 
some local individual having photo
graphy lLf' his or her hobby. 
6. Recorded concerts on good high 
-FirlPl.it.v rPro-rrllTicr onninn,o.nt F,,l"thae"'r !1cte .1ty recorctrng equipment. .1!. th 
equipment from the school or from 
some local distributor will furnish an 
excellent musical evening's enter
tainment. 
7. An evening of games or Bingo. 
8. An evening of cards or a card 
p,arty. 
9. AJn evening of dancing and din
.ing. 
10. Movies of Stout Institute offer a 
splendid evening':;; entertainment. 
11. Talk on Juvenile Delinquency by 
some local authority. 
12 Fie,l.d t rips to bakers, dairies,in
dustrial plants and utilities. 
\3 Picnics are always welcome in 
season 
14. Go a,s a body to Stout Homecom
·ing or Graduation. 
15. Hikes are always refreshing or 
invigorating. 
16. Demonstrations on the care and 
repair of utensil,s for the home. 
17. Group attendance to concerts . 
18. Theater p·arties can always be 
arranged. 
19. Group attendance at Art Lect
ures and gallery tours. 
20. Putting on of amateur dramatics 
or skits in Church or School · aud -
itoriums. 

Born near s"a-;; Antonio, Texas, Lieut. 
Bogaard is the daughter of Mi. and 
Mrs. B. M Funk, of Menom,m.ie, Wis
consin She received her B.S. Degree 
at The Stout Institute in Menomonie. 
She will be remembered too for her 
work with the Symphonic Singers: 

SERVICE ROSTER 

Alvin Wutti, former Stout student, re
ported to Carlsbad, New Mexico 
where he will receive his advanced 
flight training in high-level bombar
diering and dead-reckoning naviga
tion.. Upon graduation from this 
school he will be awarded silver · bom
badier's wings and will be ready for 
active duty as an officer in the Army 
Air Forces. 

Eugene Neubauer, also a former 
Stout student was commissioned an 
Ensign in the United States Navy on 
June 30, 1944. He has been assigned 
as assistant to the Vocational Train
ing officer at the Naval Air Material 
Center in Philadelphia, Penn. 

Lt. James ' (Hartvick) Dotseth, USNR, 
B.S. '34, returned from Hawaii during 
the summer months on a furlough. 
Yartvick came from Hawaii to Chi~a
go by airplane. He returned to his 
same station. 

* T-Sgt. Robert W. Curtis, Infantry, 
returned during the summer from 23 
months in the Southwest Pacific thea
tre of operations. 

* Ensign John W. Finney, B.S. '40 re-
turned from overseas during the 
month of August. John had been 
wounded June 8, during the invasion 
of France. 

• Lt. Neil Cramer has arrived in Mianu, 
Florida, from overseas. He had been 
with the Marauders in India. While 
in India, Lt. Cramer had been hospi
talized two months with jungle fever. 
Ensign Frank E. Schroeter, B.S. '43, 
is now stationed at Newport, R. I. 
after returning from 11 months' ser
vice over,;eas. 

)f 

are making their home in Norman, 
Oklahoma, where Charles is stationed 
as a naval instructor at the Naval 
A via ti on Technical . Training center. 
Barbara Jean Wagner, B.S. '44, be
came the bride of Cpl. Frederick E . 
Schwehr, B.S .. '43, on July 29. The 
wedding took place in the Fifth Reg
imental Chapel at Fort McClellan, 
Alabama. 

* 

flight training course at the Naval Belgium, to me, has appeared to be 
Air Training Center, Pencacola, Fla. least affected by the Germans. There 
Having been designated a Na val the homes were generally well kept, 
Aviator, Ensign Beaudette will go on modernistic and the people gave us 
active duty at one of the Navy's air more handouts along the line of food 
operational training centers before than the other countries have been 
being assigned to a combat zone. able to do. 

* The marriage of Jean 'Kranzusch, M. Miss Elaine Curran, B.S. ,42, has Of course, here in Germany the people 
C.W.R., to Sgt. Ernest . G. Inglehearn recently reported at Fort Leonard kave fled their homes. The very few 
USMC took place on September 4, at ·Wood, Missouri, as . an apprentice that have braved the tide of American 
the home of the bride in Menomonie, civilian dietitian. Elaine will be there power are glum- and evidently scared 
Wisconsin. for six months taking training under to death. * . civil service. Miss Curran had been I'm enclosing a money order to con-
Madelyn Jones, B..S. '43 was married at the University of Minnesota Hos- elude payment on the interest of the 
to Jerome Contney, ex '44, on Sep- pital taking her internship in hospital school loan. With it I ·want to include 
tember 21. The wedding took place in dietetics. my hearty thanks for the loan in the 
St. Mary's Church, Richland Center, * first place and secondly for your very 
Wisconsin. "Jerry" is in the U. S. Captain Norman (Red) Running, B. patient attitude awaiting the repay-
Army. S. '40, has been promoted to a Major. ment. 

* Major Running is now stationed in I sincerely hope that the loan system 
A baby was born to Mr. and Mrs. New Guinea and is serving as engine- continues to aid students as it did my
Harold Thoµias. Mrs, Thomas is the ering officer for a service group. He self. Thank you again for your confi-
former Virginia Nell, B.S. '42. landed in New Caladonia on Thanks- dence in me. 

* giving day, 1942, and has been in the When I return to the States I plan to 
Robert Dopp, a former Stout student, southwest pacific-' ever since. In July further my education a t least for an-
is now in New Guinea. he completed his third year in the ser- other year. I know I need it to refresh 

* vice. my lost professional knowledge and 
Cpl. Robert Mitchell, B.S. '42, spent :if. also to bring myself up-to-date in my 
a short leave at his home recently in "Rip" Krieb writes from Davenport, chosen field--printing. 
Knapp, Wisconsin. Robert is station- Iowa that he is well located and busy. I hope this finds you and the remain
ed at Camp Ellis, Ill., but he expects He is teaching two classes of machine der of the faculty in the best of health. 
to be sent overseas soon. shop and four classes in printing. Give my regards to Minnie, Miss 

* * O'Brien, and Dean Bowman. 
A daughter, Randi Ray, was born to Maxwell Field, Alabama--Arland W. Sincerely, 
Capt. and Mrs. Solberg at Waco, Tex- Bartelt,25, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Clarence Johnson 
as on September 24. Mrs. Soldberg is T. Bartelt, Route 1, Cascade, Wis., is P. S. After I wrote this letter, I wait-
the former Virginia Ray, B.S. '40. 'now enrolled as an aviation cadet in ed a couple days to get the money 

.,.. the pre-flight school at Maxwell Field, order. The next day a shell landed 
Carleton A. Erickson, ex '43, is now Alabama ,an installation of the Army near my foxhole and ruined every
in officers 00:ndidate school at New A~r Forces Training Command. thing. Note what happened to your 
R N C Here the cadets are receiving nine I tt , (Ed N Th 1 h iver, . . e er. . ote: e etter as num-

* Evelyn A. Borchert, B.S. '31, is a 2nd 
Lt., stationed at the Army Nurses 
Training Center, Ft. Lewis, Washing
ton. 

weeks of intensive military, physical erous holes in it and has seen "tough 
and academic training. going.") 

* 

A-C Bartelt attended The Stout 
Institute in 1936-1940 (B.S. degree); 1 

He has been in the Armed Forces 81h 
months. 

Elbert Barnhardt, B.S. '34, is Super-
visor of Army Air Force Mechanics, PREXY RECEIVES 
Wright Aeronautics Corporation, Pat- NOTE FROM GERMANY 
erson, N.J. Mr: Barnhardt received .Somewhere In Germany 
his Masters Degree at Stout in 1940. September 27, 1944 

* ] President B. E. Nelson 
Walt.:r Bergstrom, ex '43, le!t for the The Stout Institute 
Hawnan Islands where he will teach. Menomonie, Wisconsin 

* Dear Mr. Nelson, 
Darrel Lempke, B.S. '40, who is in the Writing in a foxhole isn't as comfort-

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

Lt. Howard Roen of the Army Air 
Corps, who has been in British Gui
ana, South America, arrived in Men 
omonie recently to spend a 15 day 
leave. 

Navy, is now taking a refresher able nor half as convenient as I had 
course at Colgate University. Mrs. it back in the States, so please excuse 
Lempke, nee Sara Quilling, B..S. '38, the appearance of this note. 
and daughter, Maxine, are staying in Since I left the States I've not stopped 
Menomonie. long at any particular place. First 

• 
* England, then France. From the latter 

Lt. Irvin Behm, B.S. '43 was home I have been with a unit continually 
VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

21. Tennis er golf tournaments a- A daughter, BeLynn Ann, was born on leave recently. Lt . Behm is sta- in operation. We went through France, 
tioned at Langley Field, Virginia. Belgium, Holland, and are now on the 
Ida Marilyn Miller, B.S. '43, is a Sea-

308 Main Steel 
mong members . 
22. Hobby show by members. 
23. Stunt night by members . 
24. Horseback riding as a group 
great f!POr t. 

July 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell R. 
Hansen, nee Maxine Clark, B.S. '39. 

* is Harry Olstad, B.S. '38, has been pro-
moted to Lieutenant (s.g.) in the U.S. 

Phone 255 
man 2nd class at Great Lakes, Ill. 

* 
Kindly Courteous 

Buster Hagiwara, B.S. '44, is now Service at FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 
stationed at Fort Snelling, Minn. 

* / Navy. * 
Mn:.RY LOU BOGAARD d n Lt. and Mrs. J. 0. Collins an son, 

A daughter, Jean Marie, was born to 

·GOODRICH 
FURNITlJRE STORE 

ON NEW .A~SSIGNJvl"~.JT . Richard, left from Iowa City, Iowa, 
New word in the form of articles rn for Charlottesville, Virginia, where 
"Truck Tracks", official publication at Lt. Collins, USNR, will be stationed. 
Fort Wayne, Michigan, tells of Lieu- Mrs. Collins is the former Eleanor 
tenant Mary Lou ~nk, daughter of Pierson, B.S. '42. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Funk of Menomo- * 
nie, having been assigned to the pos- Miss Betty Quilling, B-:S·. '40, recently 
ition of Post representative on the completed the USO trammg course a t 
training program. A large picture of 1:eachers' College, _Columbia _Dniver
Lt. Bogaard accompanies the article I s1ty, ~ew York. City, prepan,tory to 
which says in part: , becon~mg an assistant at .a USO club. 
"Lieut. Mary Lou Bogaard, newly ar- Here 1s the new address o~ Pvt. Igmar 
rived from her last station at Gale!;· A. Barbo, 36832253, .Sect~on H, ~ks. 
burg, Illinois, assumed new deties at 135 3701 A.A.F. Base Umt, Amarillo, 

Ad · t 1 Texas. Fort Wayne as Assistant JU an 
last week." ¥ 
Enlisting in the w AC in August, 19.t2; A son was born to Lt. and Mrs. Thom
Lieut. Bogaard reported for duty ir: as FJitzgib,?ons, nee Jeannette Hansen, 

. d h b · on uly 2u . De~e:nbcr, and receive er ~sic ¥ 

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bordini. Nick re ., 1m1:o:u:o:a:a:u:o:n:nmm:u:e:n:n:n:a:o:u:u:u:1a 
~eived his bachelor of Science degree ++++++++++++++~+++++++++++-H-+H-+++++++++++++++:t 
1n 1941. + + 

* + ' + 
Lt. Colonel Verne C. Frykland, B.s. 1 :f: :j: 
'16, is working with the Chief Educa- :j: BIG f 
tional Branch, Convalescent Activities :j: f 

1 MOMENTS t I ~) R•=mho, >ko tint morning at I 
:j: school? It was mighty important to :t 
+ create a good impression, wasn't it? :j: 
1 Thats why you sent your suit to us :f: 
+ + + lor really expert cleaning and pres- + 
t + + sing. When you consider the imper- :f: 
+ + + lance of personal appearance, our + 
~ + 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY trammg at Dayton~ .Beac~, Flo~dal Ensig;n Ruth Laatsch , B.S. '39, is en
She attended Adm1mstrative. Sc 00_ 1 gaged to Lt. (jg) Daniel S. Turner. 
there ~nd, as a Sa_rgeant, seived a~ Ruth is stationed at the Hygrographk 
an assistant 1nstrucior. .~--~-·-~·;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;~;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;;:;:;::;:;;;;;,,,;;;;;:;:;::;;::;,;:;,;;;;;;;:;:;::;~ 
Upon graduation from Officers' Cand:-

+ expert, careful workmanship and :j:· 
! + 4 prompt service are mighty inexpen-~· date School at Fort Des Moines. fowa, 

on June 23, 1943, Lieut. Bogaard was 
installed its Adminisb:ative Officer at 
Mayo General Hospital, Galesburg, 
Illinois, serving in that capacity until 
she received orders to report to Forl 
Wayne recentiy. 
A Home Economics teacher in civilian 
life, Lieut. Bogaarcl lived in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, since 1937, arriving in thi:: 
States just sfx days before Pearl Har
bor was bombed. In Hawaii, Lieut . . 
Bogaard taught school and studied at I 

The Stoppe Cafe 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

the University of Hawaii Graduate 'lb================================-'' 

+ 
:t 
:t 

sive, for big moments or ev.ery day. 

I ~ 
:t I PARAMOUNT I 
± ~ ..- PHON S35 ! u ~WAY I 
~ I I J J I I I I I I I H H I I I I I I I H 1 I H•H 1 I I I M+l"l"l"l"I l I l•H I I I H 
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from thousands of sans, and showers HOWARD !SCHWEBKE 

-:- News of Our Alumni -:-
from a nearby stream. SENDS GREETINGS 
And those who have dirt behind their It has been a long time since we have 
ears; such as we · infantry · me:h, need exchanged a few notes. By now anoth

plenty -of showers. , er_ year . has started at Stout -- sure 

JACK BROPHY TELLS 
OF PRESENT WORK 
Dear Fellow Alumni: 
In reply to your several requests for 
information concerning the nature of 
tny 'present . work, I am sketching the 
onjectives and scope of our program as 
well as my part in it. 
You will recall that after leaving Stout 
in June, 1941, I attended the University 
of Wisconsin Summer Session to contin-

. u\;,· 'work toward a PhD. I also enrolled 
for the Fall quarter, but withdrew dur
ing the second week when Mr. H. 0. 
Eiken, directOT of the Green Bay 
Vocational School, retained me as full
time supervisor on the National Defense 
Training program. Events moved 
swiftly, and after three months at Green 
Bay, Mr. Hambrecht invited me to join 
the State Board of Vocational and 
Adult Education as Assistant Super
visor, War Production Training, City 
Division . In this capacity, my entire 
work is concerned with assisting the 
schools to prepare people for war pro
duction jobs and to upgrade them on 
the job. 
Since the inception of the Defense 
Training Program in July, 1940, it has 
operated under four separate laws, 
the latest of which, P.L. 135, Education 
and Training, War Workers, provided 
for: ( I ) vocational training of less 
than college grade, (2) equipment costs 
where essential to training given, (3) 
college engineering training, and (4) 
food production war training. Of these 
four provisions number three is admin
istered independently of the vocational 
schools. Provision one is intended to 
include: (a) courses of pre-employment 
nature for those who have been un
trained in industrial skills essential to 
war production, who are unemployed, 
and who will be on the open labor mar
ket at the conclusion of their training, 
(b) refresher courses for w orkers on the 
open labor market who have had in
dustrial experience but have been uri
employed for some time rmd need lim
ited training to restore skills needed 
in war work, and (c) supplementary 
courses to up-grade those now employ
ed in occupations essential to War Pro
duction or closely related occupations. 
There are two general groups of em
ployees to be served in this program. 
(I) Workers who use machines, hrmd 
tools and materials to produce war re
quirements; (2) supervisors, key men, 
leadmen and foremen who work with 
and through other people to get results 
direct the work of others or instruct 
them in the 'performance of their jobs. 
A separate phase of program one is the 
Training - Within - Industry - Service de
signed to give every first line supervis
or in every war production plant the 
advantage of 10 hours of effective train
ing in each of three areas (JIT, )MT, 
)RT); to extend this training to as many 
higher ranking supervisors and experi
enced workmen as possible and to 
bring industry and vocational educa
tion closer together on a long-time 
working basis. The~e program,;; d9 not 
preclude any Foremanship or Teacher 
Training, or any other in-plant training 
provided by representatives of Voca
tional Education, as a part of their nor
mal activities. The scope of this effort 
may be gauged by understanding that 
during the eighteen months the prog
ram has operated, approximately 40,000 
people have completed courses enabl
ing them to contribute directly to the 
war production effort. 
The urgency and size of thi,s program 
was a real , challenge to the vocational 
schools in the State where the War 
Training .Program is continuing, and I 
feel that this effort is contributing very 
substantially to the present up-swing 
of industrial production. To make possi
ble programs of this type and at the 
same time to carry on the other voca
tional school programs in Agriculture, 
Home Economics, Distributive Educa
tion, Commercial, Rehabilitation, Ap
prenticeship and General Adult Educa
tion it was necessary to expand the 
services offered to the schools by _ th.e 
State Department. 
From January, 1942 until October, 1942, 
my major efforts were spent in assisting 
the men brought in from industry to a 
good training job by working with the 
supervisors directly responsible for the 
local effort. 
During this time my re.sponsibilities 
were distributed over ten areas . (I) 
Aiding in the understrmding of ob
jectives of the War Production Training 
program, (2) selecting instructional 
content, methods, and devices to insure 
accomplishment of the objectives, (3) 
emphasizing the importance of trade 
standards, (4) methods of planning 
and organizing instruction, (5) selectc 
ing encouraging conditions for effect
ive learning, (7) testing the results of 
instruction in relation to the accom
plishment of objectives and the main
tenance of standards, (8) aiding local 
supervisors to understand their re
sponsibilities, (9) encouraging recogni
tion of individual differences, and (10) 
assisting in outlining the teachers ' 
responsibilities. 
As you are aware, work of this type 
takes me about the state much of the 
time. This travel and contact has been 
extremely interesting in obtaining = 
understanding of local problems and 
their relation to state problems in a 
training program of this kind. One of 
the greatest difficulties in the training 
program has been the lack of occupa: 

Continued • 

tionally competent instructors who 
combine a desirable background and 
attitude. We have many instances 
where these men are doing splendid 
work, but there is no doubt that there 
are many training situations which wiH 
be substantial!y improved as more · in
structors realize the differences be
tween training and production. In this 
connection, the entry of many of these 
occupationally competent \men, even 
without teaching backgrounds, into our 
v ocational schools has provided real 
·stimulus. They have contributed a vigor 
a rid lnflux of new ideas, as well as new 
methods, to . the program, and have 
--:o:nnelled us to evaluate anew many of 
,,·ie -things ihought necessary just be
cause they have been in effect in our 
schools for some time. 
The actual volume of work accomplish
c,d in war production training program 
;n Wisconsin since its inception is par
.; -,Jly refl ,"c·ted by the cumulative enroll
-i e n •s in the different groups as of Jan
::1.ry 31, 1944. 

l. Wo:kers using machines, hand 
:-, r, ls, ,.u- '. materials-total of 120,920 
persons were trained during this 43 
month period. Of this number, 62,807 
,.-rar ,3 or 'ginally from the ranks of · the 
une mployed or from non-essential in
dustry as defined by the war man
power comr:1ission. The remaining 
'.iS,113 were war workers needing up
qrading or wanting preparation for 
the job ahead. 
2. Supervisors, key men, iead men 
and foremen directng the work of 
others ·or instructing them in the per
fo rmance of their jobs--a total of 20,-
790 were trained from January I. 1942 
through December 31, 1943. 

As much as any one thing, the chal
lenge of having to turn out specific skill 
workers in the shortest possible time 
and under conditions not a lways ideal
ly suited to intensive training has lifted 
the morale of every vocation~;d school 
cooperating in the war training pro
gram. 
Much could be said abou t the trainees 
themselves, and you are familiar with 
the fact that in the beginning of the 
program when refresher training had a 
large place, men were brought in and 
very adequately trained in a reason
ably short time. However, as time pas
sed on and the more competent train
ees, from a standpoint of industrial ex
perience and background, were drawn 
into the labor market, the problem of 
methods, devices and content needed to 
give a '"green-man" adequate training 
to make him employable grew tremend
ously. In 1942, speaking broadly, each 
successive group drawn into the labor 
market seemed of a more meager a
bility. We then faced in Wisconsin with 
a migration of workers, borne not en
tire ly of jobs waiting for them but of tra
ining situation~ open to them. Then un
employed youth and men moved to the 
training situation, wherever it was, and 
then to the job. , 
Today these statements no longer hold. 
Training is brought to the men where
ever they crrn <!IDpleiy<!d ern.tl for 'sUch 
intervals as insure the maximum value 
to the war effort. 
In attempt to assist the instructional 
process, we have: (a) encouraged the 
instructors as much as possible to fore
go teaching theories before practices 
and, instead, teach them along with or 
following the practices, (b) discouraged 
the presentation of any abstract ideas 
before the trainees have had enough 
concrete experiences to make the ideas 
understandable, (c) encouraged tying 
up job information and technical job 
knowledge with every shop process and 
project at the time when needed, and 
(d) discouraged the use of memorv in
stead of reasoning. 
In order to boost the morale of the tra
inees we try to: (a) provide experiences 
that allow them to progress easily and 
with increasing confidence, (b) protect 
them from any caustic criticism by the 
teachers, (c) encourage occupational 
pride, and (d) determine whether the 
the trainees show a willingness to con
form to rules and are able to recognize 
and follow capable leadership as well 
as accept established aims and proced
ures. 
Our most strenuous efforts to date have 
been focused on assisting local super
visors to get their instructors to apply 
analysis to their fie lds of work. The pur
pose is to make certain that the instruct
ors understand the elements to each 
other and the total pattern. When this 
analysis has been made, we have en
couraged the supervisor to get the in
structor to group small parts of the com
plete analysis into instructional units 
with the "knowing" and "doing" clearly 
indicated. As a guide for what should 
determine the content of instructional 
units, we have suggested (a) the needs 
and background of trainees, (b) time as 
a controlling factor, and an understand
ing of program aims. Revision is encour
aged when the program under which 
the men operate is altered. 
Probably the most outstanding feature 
of the training program is the recogni
tion that the training must be specific 
in terms of a payroll job wherever such 
can be defined. For this reason we 
have asked that the instructional unit 
be in terms of machines, in the belief 
that each machine should constitute a 
station and to each station shall be as
signed a trainee. Then, a definite block 
of instruction is given that trainee on 
that machine. Besides .satisfying the ob
jective of the program, this device is 

Sanitation is one of the greatest prob- wish I could be hack, but that first 
also useful for enrollment and certifi-. lems--hoth elements and J aps. · · 
cation. Every effort is made to ctcquaint · . h<;>,mecoming · w}i.en this mess is over 
the trainee with the operations inv_olved It's either too hot or too wet. When if ·sure is going to be something. 
in this block of instruction so that he rains one thinks they've turned the We ha"e been at this base 12 weeks 
a nd the teacher together can view his oceans upon us; And when the ·sun now and at times it is very tiresome. 
progress. shines;" Hell takes second ·place. · Out- The. liberties consist :of going to a 
On the local supervisor rests the real side· of a:- few other minor troubles we near~by· 'island for a few, cans .Qf beer 
problem in the determination of the are ·quite happy. Carefree, ·but still and a ·sirJ.m'. There are no natives, 
kind of lessons being given · and the:, ·hoping to be back alive in '45 so one villages · or anything near · this place, 
nature_ of the _related w.ork. ·conside~ed, -can.-teturn to orie's old haunts. but for what it is being used as, there 
essential. Obviously, on an mtens1ve . .. 
training program designed to ·produce· There's little future for' the dress de- aren't many places in the world that 
immediate results, every item considers signers of Stout out here. All the na- are better:. 
,d significant must be. evaluated in tive men wear a garment similar to As a repair ship we get to. see most 
terms of whether it is actually- needed a· man coming from the shower--ala- of the ships that -are out in the Pacific. 
on the j'?.b or whether it. is merely ."nice nude except for towel. The women Saw the ship. John Richter is on, ·but 
to know . · ·1 b t h d · 
We have emphasized that our purpose srnu ar, u t e more mo est wear it left before I could see him. Could 
will be served if the related work g iven Mother Hubbards. The little ones, you se"rid · me a list of the fellows in 
is confined to the "how's" and the which are many,run around in their service and the ships they're on? I'll 
"when's" and the "why's:' involved in birthday suits. bet I missed a lot of Stout fellows by 
doing the things that must be done on To keep me up on the doh1gs of yards because I didn't know the ship 
the job. Stout and have my two worlds linked they were on. If there is any cost to 
I could go further into detail on the re- together please send me the iStoutonia this, see my wife and she will pay it. 
cords we have helped establish to em- E 1 d · 6 hilli d 3 I was very happy and proud to get a phasize these training objectives. You nc ose IS s ngs an pence--
would be familiar · with the time card $1.00 to you Americans. If the price letter from Phyl telling me that she 
and interested in the cumulative record. hase risen since the start of the war was asked to join the Stout faculty. 
On . another visit I shall be happy to I shall gladly pay more. Are there enough fellows left at Stout 
show you some of the practical results My present address is: this year so you can put out a school 
of our effort and chat about some of paper? If a Stoutonia is going to be 
Your own problems in a field that Lt. Donold L. Lippold 

C C 136th I f Apo 33 Put out I surely would like a copy. seems remote to me today. o n · 
c-o Postmaster ~nclosed is a copy of the ship's week-

IN THE 

MAil.BAG 

1 ........... ~.·.-.········· 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
The Stoutonia came this afternoon 
(May 19, 1944), so I figured it was 
time to write you a few lines. If this 
letter travels as fast as the Stoutonia 
did you'll probably get it about the 
end of the first semester. I had 
four letters yesterday dated from 
Miay 30th to July 6th so you see 
som~ mai1 comes tihe J.ong way. 
Things are still about the same with 
me as they have been for the past 
10 months. I still test a few aircraft 
and do ,a J.ot of ground work. Keeps 
me quite busy and with the long 
summer months dayligiht we can fly 
from 4 AMi ,till midnigiht. Thank 
goodnes's we don't have ships enough 
for that though. I tested 26 aircraft 
in one day a couple months ago, and 
that's really a record. I'll · never do 
that ag.ain, I don't think. 
Met a fellow who had taken ,that 
navy course Stout ·offers. He was 
there in 1941 or 42, name was Byle
don't recfoon the spellting is right, 
but tha.t's ,the war i,t's :pronounced. 
Quite a nice lad ,and we had a g,ood 
visit. 
We are .suffering from a heat wave 
'here today. I went outsfde without 
my jacket on. It doesn't get too 
warm here, as you probably know. 
Think I'll g,o ·out for a game of g,olf 
this evening, to make the best ,of 
the sunshine. 
I'm away off iJhe beaten path for 
Americans, so haven't seen any of 
the fellows from the home town as 
yet. Almost given up hopes of run
ning into any. 
Guess it's about time to try to 
hunrt up s-ome food, so wm sign off. 

Bill Campbell 
Lt. W.H. Campbell 
Hq. BADA, ASC USSTAF 
APO 635 
N .Y, N.Y 

Hello: 
From somewhere in New Guinea I 
send my greeting. Down under and 
too far away from the quiet, tranquil 
hills and lakes of Menomonie·. 
When one gets this far away from 
his past life he is apt to lose contact 
for it's almost 100% different. 
No longer does one live in the com
forts of a building, and showers and 
all. Now it's tents for homes, food 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try tbe 

HOTEL MARION 

COF'f'EE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P. M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P. M. 

San Francisco, Calif. ly paper. It isn't very much, but the 
It may change a little on our way to fellows look for it every Saturday. 
Tokyo. But the army does an excel- The name has been changed to AR-
lent job of getting mail through. Gazette. 
Cheerio. Hope to be reading the Stout- Time is going by fast, so I will now 
onia in my next foxhole. close and be waiting for ,a letter from 

Don Lippold you. 

Kermit L. Haas, Fe 2-c 
USS Whitney 
c-o FPO San Francisco 
July 21, 1944 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
The fortunes have finally guided me 
to my ship; I'm abroad and squared 
away for a few years. The post of
fice abroad had evidently been look
ing for me for some time. I had 
forty odd pieces of mail awaiting 
me, including a half dozen Stoutonias 
and a letter from the A;lumni Associ
ation. Incidentally, my dues are 
about due. If I remember it, I'll send 
them in this letter. I don't remember 
what they are, but tihink it's a dollar. 
The transfer from one Receiving Sta
Hon to another and living in them for 
,some four or five months :was quite 
,an ordeal in itself. Go-od experience 
though. You realize how comfortable 
an easy chair -or tJhe corner eat shop 
was.The last one had tents set on the 
g round, no floor, but we did have 
canvas cots to sleep on. If you had 
tto put u,p with the stuff we did on 
one of your fishing trips (if you fish), 
you would get disgusted and go home. 
I wouldn't blame you. I would too! 

It'~ h;;~-e~ t~ e;t the chow and have 
the living quarters abo,ar<l the Whit
ney. We are a little crowded, but 
that's ,a small point. It's clean and 
comfortable. 
Have enj,oyed the Stoutonia and with 
this permanent address I'm sending, 
I hope I'll be gettng them more reg
ularly. 

As ever, 
Kermit L. Haas 

Through my own negligence I haven't 
been receiving my Stoutonias. · 
I was married in December, 1943 to 
Lt. Norman Scherer. Since then we 
have moved often, so I would like to 
have my Stoutonia sent to: 

110 Lake Park Blvd. 
Fairmont, Minnesota 

Sincerely yours, 
Marian Parker Scherer 

Howard Schwebke 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Received your letter today-along 
with the gentle hint that the yearly 
"tax" was due. 

You'll find enclosed one well-battered 
dollar bill 'for the alumni association 
dues. It may smell a trifle musty 
from having been hoarded so long, 
but it's legal tender--at least it w~ 
the last time I was in civilization 
(meaning Wisconsin, of course). 

I'm still tightening nuts and bolts on 
these flying gadgets, and like it a lot 
in spite of the heat, rain, and general 
Louisiana conditions. It's a lot 
worse where most of my old buddies 
are, so I'll be quiet on that score. 

Well, time's flying and there are 
things to b.e done, so for now I'll 
sign off and get at 'em. The Stout
onia came in the afternoon's mail. 
Thanks. 

Lyman Berg 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Mr. George Mehl, Minneapolis photo-
~rnl!h~!\ WhQ 1!2Q~ ~Q.~ ~!!-~<:~<_>(_)! }.l!<:-
ture brought a message of greeting 
fro~ Lt. Arthur H. Will, commanding 
Navy V-12 at St. Mary's College, Wi
nona Minnesota. Lt. Will graduated 
from' Stout in 1932, and taught in Mil
waukee before he entered the service. 

NEW ITEM 
NOW IN STOCK 

STUDENT RECORD 

RACK FOR 50 RECORDS 

GREGG MUSIC 
514 BROADWAY 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE.WISCONSIN 
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SUPPER AT WAKANDA I UNKAP A COKE I+ 
A hamburger feast lured Stout Luth- BY KAPP A PHI 
eran students and their friends out 
to Wakanda Park Sunday afternoon I 11 I I I I I I I I fol I H I 1 I I I I I I I+ 

LYNWOOP AND 

• 
for supper. Those who hiked to the Behold the pheasant hunter. He riseth 

Volleyball tournament, which was or- park played a game of football th<> · ' - early in the morning and disturbeth 
ganized by the W .A.A., with Miss score which was 14 to 16 in favor of 

SMA'S ARE 
VICTORS 

Ketllrah Antrim, teacher of physical the team co-captained by Irvin Nel-· the whole household. Mighty are his 
education, as adviser, began on Mon- son and Wea Kuckuk. preparations. He goeth forth full of 
day evening, October 23. Women are Before food was served, Florine Lin- hope and when the day is far spent 
chosen to represent Lynwood Hall, the dow called the meeting to order. he returneth, smelling of strong 
Pallas Athene Society, Philomathean Onward Christian Soldiers was sung drink and the truth is not in him. 
Society, Women's Athletic As&ocia- by the group to open the meeting and 
tion, Tainter Annex, Young Women's the Reverend Woerth read the Nine- Several of the men from Braker hall 
Christian AB&OCiation, and the Hyper- teenth psalm. One subject brought be- were out last Saturday and Sunday 
ian Society. Each team plays one fore the meeting was the WSSF or trying to get a crack at a phe.asant. 
game a week for three weeks. Worlds Christian St\ldent Federation Bill Masek, Bob Merk, and Bud Wor
At 7:15 on Tuesday evening the Lyn- which is a very worthy organization den succeeded in bagging seven birds. 
wood Hall worn.en played the Pallas to aid unfortunate Christian students Les Katekaru accompanied the hun
Athenes. The Lynwood Hall players throughout the world. A campaign for ters to carry their birds. It is said 
are June Hoppel, Dorothy Candry, contributions is planned. that Bill and Bob -shot seven times at 
Ione Larsen, Laverne Mertz, Dorothy The Land 0' Lakes regional meeting one pheasant. The truth is not in them, 
:Schoenwald. Dolores Mertz, Beverly scheduled for the weekend of Nov- and the lead is not in the pheasant. 
Amundson, and Vernice Jenerich. The vember 10, 11, 12, .at Augsburg Col- Worden hunted in Minnesota with his 
Pallas Athenes chose the following lege, Minneapolis, Minnesota, was an- father. Van Dusen, Tad, and Buster 
women to play: Phyllis Johnson, Jan- nounced. Ten representatives or more went squirrel hunting early Sunday 
ice Green, Maybelle Ranney, Lucille from the Stout Institute LSA group morning, accompanied by chaperones. 
Nelson, · Ruth Klinner, Betty Schellin, may attend the meetings, and anyone Van Dusen said that he wanted to go 
Eloise Towers, and Bessie Frano. interested in the details should see around the world someday. Will you 
The timer was Bulah McDowell, with Flossie Lindow. Literature was passed have a chaperone then too, Van? Dick 
Rose Krog as scorer. · Miss Keturah out to those present at the meeting McKinney has a very sharp lawn 
Antrim served as referee and John concerning other LSA groups like the mower lately, but Brown says if it 
Peruchek as umpire. local group. gets too sharp he will throw a stone 
Lynwood Hall was leading 24 to s· at The business meeting closed with a in the blades. What is this we hear 
the first half. The final score was 47 prayer and the singing of Abide With about a $10 bet between Mana and 
to 21 in favor of Lynwood Hall. Me. Those who served on the food Merk? 

SECONDARY ED CLASS 
PRESENTS PANELS 
Principles or Secondary Education 
class is carrying out plans for con
siderable student participation in the 
selection, organization, and presenta
tion of the course content. 
The last group, made up of Bernice 
Blank, chairman, Betty Lee, Pollyenn 
Boyle, Barbara Heimere1, and Ver
nelile LaPage, spoke on contemporary 
organization of the American School 
system, and presented comparisons 
!between the American and ·European 
systems. The group brought in two 
motion pictures, one of them showing 
the way ,the schools function in Great 
Britain ,titled "Learning To Live", 
and the other showing how they func
tion in the unfortunate rural areas 
of our own South. The title of this 
movie was "And So They Live". 
The present committee panel, com
posed of Gordon Snoyenbos, chairman 
R/uth Gilgenbach, Hazel Helm, Doro
thea Jain, and Peggy Edberg, deals 
with the iaccessibility of good schools 
of the type that students want. They 
have dea1t with that problem in terms 
of Wisconsin's appalling problem of 
small rural schools and have at
·tempted .to bring out suggested 
remedies. The group has dealt with 
accessibility from the standpoint of 
economic barriers which commonly 
make a good school inaccessible. 

WAY BACK WHEN 
At 8:00 o'clock, the SMA's played committee were Ellen Pr.ebbanow, La- Frat members had a big time Monday 
against the Philomatheans. S.M.A. verne Mertz, and Ann Van Dyke. night decorating the hall at the coun
players were: Frances Rowe, Phyllis Hamburgers and buns, with catsup, try club. We hope to see all of you 
Knowles, Jean Herring, Flossie Lin- cole slaw, doughnuts, and coffee con- there tonight at the big Halloween Psi threw the Hill-'Billy Ball and 
dow, Arlene Roeth, Nancy Roberts, stituted the supp.er. party. There will be games, refresh- everyone did the ScJhottislh and Flying 
Joan Quilling, and Neva Harmeling. ments, dancing, and hot dogs. Trans- dutchman; Ray Ohartraw's .theme 
Members of the Philomathean team Civilian and naval students on the portation will be included with your was "send your clothes to the Menom
were: Marian Voight, Betty Lee, Georgia Tech campus are conducting ticket which can be purchased from onie Dye House"- he was -the agent. 
H 1 K h B tt H r a contest to name the queen of all A: all t t f v ·t b k t e en ranzusc , e y ass mger, Techmen's girl friends. The winner any K.F.S. member. c wen ou or ars1 y as e -
Isabell Nerud, Eunice Riebe, Harriet Kappa Phi' ball with Jack Hesselman acting as 

d, d O'C Th Phil , will be dubbed: "The Girl I'd Rather 'd ,,.. l t k' Neru an Pat onner. e o s -Contributed by K.F.S. coach. D1 you see 011m a.s wee . 
were leading 22 to 18 over :S.M.A.'s Be Restricted With.'' (Man, but he's tall.) When FOB 
at the half, but the S.M.A.'s gained lr=================!!!!!========!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!======!!!!!======!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==;t pledges were running around with 
the lead and won 50 to 37. II cigar boxes, .derbies, and be-wi.sikered 

C E N S O R E D chins; the Tainter. Hall gals stayed 
ST A TE I. E. CURRICULUM in one night for every minute late, 

and "Bye Me That Town" was the 
WORK PLANNED Tonight _ is the night of the KFS posed some of his secret love affairs movie at the Orpheum. Wrap it up, 
Wisconsin Industrial Curriculum com- Dance .... hmmmmm very interesting. I'll buy i,t.) The Theory and Organ-
mittee met at the Stout Institute Sat- Betty Umbehocker and Navy friend iza.tion class held its first weekly 

With goblins, witches and ghosts 1· b ...... _- h th urday, October 21st. At this time Kenneth Amdall (here from Ann Ar- smoker and chose "C rm wuvug e 
So mrlies heed this bit of advice ed" ·t tto plans were initiated for state-wide 0

• bor) certainly had a good look at rocks and be--ruigg as. 1 s mo 
curriculum work in Industrial Arts. Bring along a man and boast. Wakanda and Riverside .. huh, Um- with ,black -and blue for the club col-
The program worked out at the Sat- The KFS danc.e and Halloween party briago????? Who was that tall ors. Their theme song was "We're 
urday meeting includes participation to be given at the Country club is handsome sailor· seen escorting Rita not trying to set the world on fire; 
by working grQups .representing small here ... tonite at 8:00. Publicity for Ryan around last weekend? Ask any we just want to set a flame in Bow
and large schools. The p~esent plan the affair has certainly been well of the freshman town girls ahout the man's heart?" 
is to produce a preliminary mimeo- spread by the KFS members selling houseparty at Chinnocks last w.eek-
graphed edition of significant portions tickets this past week. No Stout stu- end. Yes, they liv.ed to tell about it. 
of the bulletin for distribution in the dent was safe within a hundred feet It seems as though Ray Johnson is 

Friday, October '1:1, 1944 

INFIRMARY USED BY 
TWO STUDENTS 
Arthur Oettmeier and Helen Melville 
enjoyed a liquid diet at the infirmary 
last week. Both students had a quick 
recovery and ar.e now back in school. 

LOCALS 
Bette Graper spent the weekend at 
her home in Jelferaon. 

* Mrs. V .A. O'Connor, mother of Pat 
O'Conner will visit in Menomonie 
over the weekend. 

* Gladys Hoffman and Myrtle spent an 
enjoyable weekend at their home in 
Edgar, Wisconsin. 

* a,arlene Richards visited her home in 
Benson, Minn., last week. 

* Lucille Nelson spent the weekend at 
LaCross.e State Teacher's College 
homecoming. 

* Guests of Mary Engebretson last 
weekend were: Myrth Gochnauer, 
Barb Heimerl, Esther Larson, Shirley 
Uber, Marian Lee, Audrey Bystrom, 
Luella Seymer, Jean Daniels, Lenore 
Landry, L. Illingworth, Eileen Al
giers, and Clove Ginnow. 

* Donna Haywood will visit at her 
home in Belgrade, Minn. this week
end. 

* Marlyn Proksch returned to Stout 
Friday, October 20. 

* Elgie P.eterson and Margaret Cox 
spent the weekend at their respective 
home in Osseo. 

* Emily SJ.amer sp.ent the weekend at 
her home in Kenosha attending her 
sister's wedding. 

* Marian Thull and Alice McVicker 
were guests of Mirian TeReest at her 
home in Baldwin, Wis. 

* Bev. Fjelsted spent the weekend at 
her home in Cameron. 

* Jim Bailey, a former Stout student 
and sports editor of the Stoutonia 
visited the Stout campus this week. 

* Gordon Snoyenbaus left Tuesday ev-
ning for his physical .examination in 
Milwaukee on Wednesday. 

fall of 1946 at the state convention- of a KFS ticket seller. First he would really true to some gal "back home.'' 
This material revised and augmente!i knock you down and then ask if you The Stout girls answer to the poe111 
will provide the material for the-print- wanted to buy a ticket. If you said which appeared in this column last 
ed bulletin to come out in "the .spring no he would knock you down again. week . · .. Pat Richardson his added 
or summer of 1946. In setting up the After you've said no five times you the picture of a Marine to her collec
plan for the curriculum. work to cul- begin to realize that you do not look tion on the wall this week ... Any
minate in the publication of the next very becoming with bumps on your time anyone mentions Don on third at 
bulletin it is planll.ed to won through head so you finally said yes ... (Oh, the Annex everyone looks at Joan 
the same cooperative organization what would life be without Stout Thibideau. Last weekend all the girls 
through which the previous bulletins Hearted Men.) at the Annex had a chance to see him. 
have been prepared. This organization Two new clubs have been added to . . . Behind those prison walls Pat 
includes the State department of Pub- the campus this week that are first Telford and Marjorie Powers sp.ent 
lie Instruction, the Wisconsin Educa- cousins to the Chipmonk club. The the enjoyable weekend in the dormi-

October is National Doughnut Month. 

tion Association, with the Curriculum names of these organizations are the tory; due to temporary confinment .. 
Committee of the Wisconsin Industrial Repulsive and Ice Box clubs. Last :Sat- Oh-oh, we've got a hemsticher in the 
Arts Association recognized as a com- urday night Ray "Bunny'.' Johnson crowd!!! Betty Miller regularly con
mittee of the state association. and Ted "Aggot" Bay.er visited the ducts Knitting classes in Room 32 at 
The next meeting of the· committee U.S.O. center in Eau Claire. "Aggot" the Annex ... Audrey Andriessen 
will be held immediately following agreed to the the guinea pig in a has been well taken care of during 
the Industrial Arts section meeting hypnotizing act put on by a sargeant her spare hours- yes, Jim Bailey is 
in Milwaukee on November 2 at the in the Air Corps, who studied hypno- responsible ... Phyllis Knowles was 
time of the convention of the Wiscon- tizm under Dr. Polgar. Mr. Bay.er was quite overcome with joy when Shel
sin Education Association. put to sleep and then began imagin- don Trotter called from Nebraska last 
Members in attendance at the Satur- ing and doing things, such as smok- Friday night ... Ann Hart and Phyl 
day meeting of the Wisconsin Indus- ing a cigarette he didn't have, drink- Johnson have turned into song writ
trial Arts Curriculum Committee in- ing from a cup he thought was full, .ers. Their gems are currently being 

-eluded Harvard C. Smith, Kenosha, but actually it was emotv. and he ex- sung throughout Tainter Hall. 
President of the Wisconsin Industrial 
Arts Association; Karl Ludeman, 
Waukesha, Vice President; H. J. 
Shufelt, Racine, Secretary-treasur.er; 
W. E. Jersey, Whitefish Bay, Commit
teeman; Frank V. Powell, Madison, 
Assistant State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction; and from the Stout 
Institute: Dean C. A. Bowman, A.G. 
Brown, Ray Wigen, H. F. Good, Wm. 
R. Baker, and P. C. N.elson. Dean Bow
man is the chairman. Dr .Gordon N. 
Mackensie, Curriculum Coordinator 
for the Wisconsin Cooperative Educa
tional Planning Program was also 
present. 

RUTH WEBSTER ENROLLS 
AT S""TOUT 
Miss Ruth Webster of Eau Claire, en
rolled as a Stout student this week. 
She began work on Tuesday. Miss 
Webster's father has been transferred 
from the aluminum company in Eau 
Claire to the aluminum company in 
Menomonie. The Webster's moved to 
Menomonie this week. 
Ruth has been attending the Eau 
C1aire State -Teacher's College, but by 
special arrangements, she transferred 
to the Stout Institute. 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONJE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thous=d duties , , , =d delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes I Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
ii 7 Broadway Phone 439 

A word is sufficient to the wise 
Our delicious donuts are a prize 

With young and old of every age 
Jaeger's Donuts prove to be quite the rage 

MENOMONIE BAKING · CO. 
321 MAIN ST. PHONE 469W 

It will be "love at first sight" when JOU 
see this alluring .assemblage of bright 
11ew ideas in Costume Jewelry. Hard fO 

resist •.. and easy to buy •.• are 1hese 
smartly styled, exquisitely fashio~ 
earrings, pins, bracelets, necklaces. 

50c & up 

ANSHUS BROS. · 
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"The Will of the P.eople," a drama-lecture to be presented 

this unique performance. -:-

in assembly next week by Eleanor Sikes Peters. Don't miss 
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CANDIDATES FOR 
BASKETBALL 
SOUGHT 
All men of the college who are inter
ested in joining preliminary basket
ball practice sessions are requested 
to report at the Athletic Office, Phys
ical Education Building, Monday, No
vember 6, at 4:00 p.m. 

· All candidates must submit to and 
pass a physical and medical examina
tion prior to varsity competition. 

· Candidates will be issued all equip
ment with the exception of basketball 
shoes which are to be furnished by the 
candidate. 

Staff P hoto By Dummann 

Practice will be held in the I. E. build
ing daily, 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Organized drill will prevail during all 
sessiiOns. Material chosen for the var
sity will be picked from all candidates 
of the school. From the preliminary 
sessions men will be invited to join the 
varsity. 

WALLACE DINES IN TEA ROOM AT STOUT 
Vice President Henry A. Wall ace was 
guest of honor at the Stout Institute, 
Monday, Octoher 23. Mr. Wallace gave 
a short talk in the Stout Auditorium 
after a luncheon in the Stout tea 
room. A party of twenty-five men at
tended the luncheon, a part of which 

is shown in the above picture. S.eated 
in the center of the picture is Mr. 
Wallace with Jack Joyce, candidate 
for secretary of state, seated on his 
left, and Howard J. McMurray, can
didate for the U. S .. senate from Wis
consin, on the Vice-President's right. 

All men will have an equal opportun
ity to perform. Give the coaching 
staff an opportunity to rate you so 
that the most may be gained for a 
representative team at Stout. 

Ray C. Johnson 
Director of Physical Education STOUT PLANS WORDEN WITH BAILEY 

PLAY FOR KFS DANCE 

PETE
RS TO GIVE ARE LISTED Menomonie Country club was the 

scene of a Halloween dance sponso·red 
DRAMA LECTURE BY s .. s.A. by K.F.S. last Friday evening, Octo-
Eleanor Sikes Peters will entertain ber 27. Transporitation by bus was 
faculty and Stout students Wednes- Dear Fellow Students, furnished to the clubhouse, where 
day, November 8, with a unique pre- Actual work has already begun .on the guests were greeted by an effective 
sentation, "The Will of the People," 1945 Tow.er. The associate editors and Halloween ·atm10sphere. Corn shocks, 
a drama-lecture. student business manager have met pumpkins, and decorations in orange 
"It ties together three gripping plays with the co-editors to plan the neces- and black fumished a background for 
in a continuity which results in what sa:ry preliminary proceedings before it I the music of Bud Wonlon's band, as
some have called 'the most powerful has b~en advisable to choose a staff sisted by Jim Bailey, a former student 
message on the undeniable hunger for to assist them. After .they get the ge~- now' serving in the Na:vy. 

d 
eral plans for the entire book, they will . . 

freedom,' they have ever hear ." call a meeting for students who wish Dart throwmg, penny tossmg games, 
Scenes are from "Friendly Enemies," to aid them in preparing and publish- and card games were popular; SO· were 
"The American Way,' and the "Moon ing the book. This will be done soon, so the hot dogs, sandwiches, potato 

• i's Down." watch t_he bulletin ~card for a notice chips, and pop sold by K.F.S. 
Eleanor Peters attended Briar College concerning the meetmg. 
in Virginia and graduated from the Once again we students are seeing 

, University of Wisconsin. When grad- familiar faces around the halls of Stout 
uated she became Director of Physical and str,eets of Menomonie--those for-

mer Stout students who are in service. 
Education at Bradley where she con- So far this week we have seen Amie 
tinued for two years as Rhythm Di- Lien. Jim Bailey, Georg.e Zimmerman. 
rector at the Bradley College of Thea·- "Hap" Roen. Ray Leer, and Connie 
tre Arts. Mrs. Peters knows and un- Mayer. We have decided that they do 
derstands the forces which motivate as much to keep up our morale as w,e 
young people and she uses this un<;ler- have been trying to do for theml 
standing as she builds her -programs ThJs appeal is being sent out from ~his 
for school audiences. I office to all students vv:ho. are of voting 

age. Remember that 1t 1s really your 
patriotic duty to vo·te next Tuesday. It 

NURSERY SCHOOL hardly seems necessary to ask you to 
[NSTITUTE do your part in making this country of 

ours a true democracy. 
ATTENDED This week end will be one for the ac
Mfss Ruth E. Michaels, Dean of Home /::omplishment of school work as no soc
Economics, and Mrs. Benita G. Smith, ial activities ar.e scheduled in this of
Director of the nursery school, attend- lice. The following meetings will be 
ed an institute on "Wartime children- held next week. 
th f th f ·1 Monday, November 6 e concern o e arm y, community, S:OO SSS in auditorium 
state, and nation" at "Badger Vil- 7:15 Phi U in social room 
lage" on October 23 and 24. The meet- Tuesday, November 7 
ings were held at the Badger Ord- 5:00 Stoutonia in staff room 
nance Works where a temporary unr- 5:00 Orchestra: in auditorium 
sery and graded school has been erec- 7:00 Band in auditorium 
ted Wednesday, November 8 

to care for children of working 5:00 Sto'utonia in staff room 
parents. The nursery school, which 7:00 SSS in auditorium 
operates on a 2~ hour schedule, has Thursday, November 9 
a daily enrollment of 207 children, and 5:00 YWCA in clubroom 
plans are under way for the immedi- This is just a reminder that the final 
ate construction of a larger school women's volleyball games will be play
that will accomodate twice as many ed Monday and Tuesday nights. 
children. Respectfully yours, 

The SSA Officers 
It was .explained by the commanding Jo Quilling, President 

Dick McKinney, Bob M,erk, Eldon 
Everetts, •and Miana Minami were 
chairmen of the committees in charge 
of the dance. Dean and Mrs. Merle 
Price, Dr. A. S. Stephan, Dr. Elizabeth 
N eilscn, and Dr. Ann Marshall acted 
as chaperones. 

PLEDGING HELD 
FOR ALPHA PSI 
OMEGA 
Nine Students Pledged At 

Ceremony. Initiation And 
Dinner Party To Be Held 
November 10. 

Alpha Psi Omega held a pledging 
ceremony in the Stout Auditorium 
Friday afternoon, October 27. The 
pledges w.ere: Veryle Traeger, Myrth 
Gochnauer, Helen Kranzusch, Betty 
Kramschuster, Betty Lee, Joyce Mil
ler, Myrtle Neitzel, Harlene Richards, 
and Pat Telford. 
The pledges will be initiated Novem
ber 10 by writing an examination in 
the field of theatre, play production, 
and stage management. The initiation 
will be followed by a diimer party at 
the La Corte Cafe. 
Alpha Psi Omega is a national honor
ary dramatic fraternity and each 
pledge must meet certain require-officer of the Ordnance Plant that 

working with explosives requires care
ful hand manipulation and a mind free 
from worry about home responsibili
ties; that the best workers are those 
who are comparitively young, and 
they are, for the most part, those peo
ple\ who have school ,and pre-school 
children. For this reason, .every effort 
has been made by the Federal War 
Administration to give adequate and 
satisfactory care to the children 
through the preschool and .extended 

NEWMAN CLUB GIVES ments designated by the national or-

. school program. 
A bus trip through the plant dem0n
strated the important role the pre
school a.nd the school play in further
ing the war effort by taking care of 

HAYRIDE P AiRTY 1· ganization. There is a membership of 
The "Guy;,, and Gals" of Newman ove_r 200 chapters in col_le~es in the 
Club are scheduled to have a good old J Umted States. Membership 1s ~pen ~o 
fashioned frolic Friday night, Nov- any ~tudent who earns . 100 porn ts rn 
ember 3. workrng _for membe~ship and whose 

Main event of the evening will be in 
the form of a hayride. Two hay racks 
will be available. The "111ral excur
sion" wiH begin at 7:30 p.m. After 
the ride the group is to assemble in 
the basement of St. Josephs School. 
Food and dancing will be next on the 
schedule. Mr. and Mirs. Govin, town 
advisers, will chaperone the party. 

grade pornt average 1s 1.3. 
There are twenty students at Stout, 
excepting the nine pledges, who have 
a good start toward membership sine€ 
working and earning points on the 
last play Brief Music and Cry Havoc. 
Alpha Psi Omega urges these stud
ents to continue their participation in 
the work of producing a play and also 
wishes to .encourage other students to 
work for membership. 
Point System for M.A.P. 
Long play Position Short play 

LIFE IN OLD SOUTH 
PORTRAYED IN F1LM 
Eighteenth Century life in Williams
burg, Virginia, a motion picture by 
Eastman, was off.ered to Stout stud
ents and faculty, Wednesday, October 
26. 

DEWEY WINS BY 
TWENTY-ONE 
VOTES 
Roosevelt Is A Close 

Runner-up In Stout 
Straw Ballot The life of a cabinet maker was por

trayed in the film and showed many 
typical facts of a home at that time. It's Dewy by twenty-one votes! In a 
Every home was independent and the straw ballot conducted by the social 
boys usually learned the father's science department of Stout prior to 
trade. Courtesy was emphasized at the assembly program on Wednesday, 
this tin1e and children were taught November 1, students and faculty 
courtesy while they were still very 
young.- These are some of the pictures members voted for their presidential 
that were shown to portray eight- choice. Votes were cast on different 
eenth century life. collored ballots in order to distinguish 
A surprising and revealing bit of in- between faculty member and students 
formation and detail about a way of and men and women. Results of the 
lh,ing which is important to modern election are as follows: 
America and Americans was portray- Roosec 
ed in the film. I velt Dewey Thomas 

TOWERS SENT TO USO 
CENTERS IN TEXAS 
fusident B. E. Nelson, in October, 
sent two 1944 Towers, two Stout In
stitute Catalogs, and several recent 
Stoutonias to the Fifth 'Street U.S.0. 
5erving servicemen in Camp Barke-
1.ey and Abiline Army Air Base, in 
Abiline Texas where men from Stout 
Institute are located. 
A letter of appreciation for the year 
books, catalogs, and Stoutonias has 
been received from Milton Kulick, as
sistant director of the Fifth St. U.S.O. 
1\-fr .. Kulick writes'.--"It gives us great 
pleasure to report to you the warm 
interest and delight with which they 
are received by the men of your uni
versity." 
In the interview with President Nel
son in which he answered the ques
tions the reporter asked, he closed 
with this remark. "The president still 
has a number of copies of the '44 
Tower which I intended to send to 
selected high schools for publicity 
purposes, however, if any student 
knows of a better place to put these 
surplus annuals, keeping in mind the 
w.elfara of the Stout Institute, I 
should be glad to have information 
along this line from any student at 
any time." 

Y.W.C.A. TO INITAJTE 
NEW MEMBERS 
Initiation of the new members of the 
YWCA will be held at the Centenary 
Methodi,srt Church, Sunday, Novem
ber 5 at 3:00. Ann Hart and Mildred 
DeBoer are co-chairman in charge of 
the prngram. It is expected that for
ty-five women willl be initiated. 

WESLEY LEAGUE HAS 
CONFERENCE 
Wesley league conference was held 
at Madison, Wisconsin, October 14 and 
15. The W.est Wisconsin territory was 
represented by delegates, counselors, 
and advisors of the college groups 
belonging to the Wesley league. The 
conference was a business meeting 
and lasted the entire day. The West 
Wisconsin territory decided to ask the 
Wisconsin conference to set up an 
advisory committee which would con
fer with the West Wisconsin confer
ence as an intercon:t'.erence committee 
retreat. April 15 and 16 was set as 
the date for the next retreat at Ap
pleton, Wisconsin. Everyone is invited 
to this conference as there is no limit 
to the number of delegates. A national 
meeting at Epworth, Indiana, has 
been planned for the summer of '45. 
The Lake Geneva national convoca
tion was reviewed for the Wesley 
league members at Madison. The con
stitution of 1943 was accepted for 
1944: The· West Wisconsin territory 
includes fourteen college groups such 
as the University of Wisconsin. Eau 
Claire Teachers · Gollege, Stevens 
Point, Platteville state college, River 
Falls Teachers college, La Crosse 
Teachers college, Superior State and 
The Stout Institute. 

Women students 60 75 7 
Men students 9 11 3 
Women faculty 6 15 
Men faculty 7 2 

Totals 82 103 

LATIN AMERICAS 
ASSEMBLY TOPIC 

10 

Louise Leonard Wright lectured to 
.Stout students and faculty on the to
pic, "Challange of the Americas" at 
assembly November first. 
Louise Wright mentioned many inter
esting facts about the Latin Americas. 
Some of these were the differences 
ootw~ti United Stats and the Latin 
Americas. Latin America has a non
middle class ,and not much of an econ
omic system. There is much illiteracy 
in Latin America. The religion is 
largely Catholic. In comparison to the . 
United States these facts differ; Un
ited States has a Large middle class; 
has a great economic system and is 
largely made up of the protestant re
ligion. We do have one thing in com -
mon, states Louise Wright, and that 
is that it took United States and the 
Latin Americas a long time to gain 
their independence. 
"Our challange is to understand what 
the Latin Americas are trying to do," 
said Mrs. Wright. In some places in 
Latin America they are more demo
cratic than we. To show an example 
of this Mrs. Wright told of a student 
in a Bolivia college who thought it 
was terrible how Americans treat the 
negroes, having race riots, etc. She 
said that the negroes in Bolivia are 
treated the same as the other races. 
Louies Wright stressed the point that 
there are many possibilities of dis
covering' new frontiers in Latin Am
erica, in cultural, educational and pol
itical ways. 
Louise Wright is director of the Chi
cago Council , on Foreign Relations; 
President of the Woodrow Wilson 
Foundation, and a trustee on the Am
erican Council of the Institute of Pa
cific Relations. 

YWCA HOLDS 
rNITIATION 
Initiation of the new members of the 
YWCA will be held at the Centenary 
Methodist Church, Sunday, November 
5, at 3:00 p. m. Ann Hart and Mildred 
De Boer are co-chairmen in charge 
of the program. It is expected that 
forty-five women will be initiated. 

DR. CARLSEN TO SPEAK 
AT L.S.A. CONFERENCE' 

children whose parents are supplying FIRESIDE CHAT HELD 
the front line ammunition to our boys AT TAINTER HALL 
overseas. 
John C. Callahan, state superinten
dent of public instruction, who. was in 
charge of the institute, was the open
ing speaker and remarked that he 
felt that pre-school education was d. 

coming part of the public school sys
tem. 

Tainter Hall women held a house 
meeting Monday, October 23. The 
main feature of the meeting was an 
informal discussion led by Ann Hart 
on "Our Goals in Life and How to 
Obtain Them". The discuasion took 
place around the fireplace where a 
friendly ,atmosphere existed. After 
the discussion, which lasted fifteen 
minutes, the women sang school songs 
and the meeting was adjourned. 

Points 
50 Major Role 

Poin;: A WARD SIX DIPLOMAS 
FOR MASTER'S DEGREES 

Land o' Lakes region of the Lutheran 
Students of America will hold its an
nual conference for 1944 at Augsburg 
College in Minneapolis during the 
weekend of November 10th, 11th, and 
12th. A mixer on Friday evening will 
op.en the convention as the Lutheran 
students from various colleges be
come acquainted with one another. 0n 
Saturday, devotional and Bible study 
classes will be held and the day will 
end with a banquet at which Dr. Ed
gar Carlsen, president of Gustavus 
Adolphus College, will speak. On Sun
day morning a special church service 
will be held for convention attendants. 
Plans are being made. at Augsburg 
College for the .accomodations in their 
dormitories of the LSA members from 
The Stout Institute. Florine Lindow, 
president of the LSA at this school 
will answer any inquiries concerning 
anyone's interest in attending this Dr. Grace Langdon of "W;ashington, 

D. C. of the Federal Works Adminis-
(Continued on page 3) 

35 Minor Role 25 
10 to 20 Bit Part 5 to 10 
36 Chairman of a Committee 20 
10 to 25 Comm. Members 5 to 15 
50 Stage Manager 25 
50 Assistant Director 25 
1 Crew p.er work hour 1 
A total of 100 points is needed for 
initiation. 

Six diplomas for the Master's Degree 
were sent out from the president's 
office .tJhis week. The degrees were 
earned at the las,t summer session by 
Bernhardt A. Beguhn, George S. 
Garoin, Eva Marjorie Corbin, Harry 
P. Buboltz, Anne B. Roach, and 

Gerhardt William Neubauer. convention. ' 

/ 
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STOUT. DELEGA1'D . ·. 

. ATI'END CONVENTiON 
·stout In,ititute · faculty . mljPlbers at

·'tendirig the' Wisconsin Education As
.-s6ci3tio~nvent: · .. :~ :t 

NURSERY SCHOOJ;.:.:. -~-
. ·- _ (qc>ntinued from page 1) 

. e, . . ' . 

.tr,ation set the s~e. fi.v;e day . . ·' 
inetitJ}te h? ~f,::n:,- r:~ !c.-:-t~ ·. :,: ... 1 l - ..! 1 _, ~ 

·GULLICKSON. NOTED -b~ .sent overse\:s, . . Institute in this activity. 
Dy. U S IIDaav- '* I am sending my best ·regards to a ll isconsm, mrs ,, .. · 

· • • ~u& ~ · · '" · · · u.rday, N_ov~mber 2, ~- " 
Fonner Sfut student, RuBBet-·c: Gur: Dean Brown, :J;J.5. '39, is now . .-Lt. the faculty of Stout Institute. · . ...:__~ 

(jtg,), · Lt. Brown ·'took part hi the in- · Si{1cere_ly tours:, · President B.E. 1~e'.son, Gt:pe. \';.; ion of the public 
licbon · of R.Qute . -1, Glenwood City, vas,ioii of Italy; ·bu_t how is on a boa! Harry A. Burnham Baker, De"1! ,Clyde' A. Bowman, H. M. school system. Al round tapl.e disc\1,8-
Wiseonsin recently received .recogni- going in · and out of harbors in Hanson, Ray F. Kranzusch,. Paul C: sion on administrative problems under 
tion in the US. Ariijy. -He , was p.-o- France.. . . _. ;_·'·~ Dear Alumni: Nelson, Dr. J. 'E. Ra~ Harold ·1't. the chairma~sh/p of _Clarence Greiber._ 
mot.eel to technician ~ourth grade. Enclosed you will find one · dollar . . - '-' • State Vocat10nal Director, followed 

. · . GulUckaon entere'd the service in Feb- Hal Gilkor ha; •received his Lt. ft>r the Alum!'li . Association dues . . Cooke, Mrs. Phyllis Wagner .Schweb- · the dinner.meeting on October 23rd. 
- ruaty-;-1942. He received training at (sr. g.) ' CQIJlmiss.ion· in the U.S.N.R. Now th!;! ne,vs. of the alumni is the ke, Dean Ruth E. Michaels, and G.er- Other discussion g;roups were held and 

. Fort Sill, Oklahomn, from which he Mrs. Gilker, ne_c Lorraine -Neverdahl, . most interesting patt of the Stout- trude M. O'Brien. provisions were made for an oppor-
•· was assigned to a medical uni t . Rhort- arid two children are staying in Me: onia for I kt_low v.ery · few attending Mr~. Kranzusch will be the delegatP. tunity to visit the schools at th~ ~ad7 

ly after Gulli~~on was shipped V" l'- ri monie until Hal 'is settled-. - __ Stout. __ -:._ ~ _ representing the Stout Institute at the ger Ordnance Works. After a VJ~lt to 
·---=:s:::eas _where - he 11 rve<I in .En1dnnrl, • · _ t · I-have ·been-in , the . SPARS for- eigh-_ meetings of-the - delegate assemb-1~ the ~~dger Ordnance Works , whtch is. 

Afrjca-;--an01faly.Ourinp-t-hc- ('O-Hl'8 h --~d s · David Barnard, Nee een months and enjoy· the work very- At ' the assembly business-of the con-· . o~y·-one of many sue~ set-ups in the 

t~~~~ o~f:h~~~-~"~":i:c~~h:c~~F~~~-~~t·i~vdN~lb~t.e1~K~~~v~.~1~~~·hj,~~~~~A~~~J~.~~in~n~o~u~1~1~i~jd~t~,~-~-~-ft~~Ji~~c~h~;~P~o~rj~~·~y~e~a~~t -~ nle~~ _. - ~~~~a~1~~the · · · · ' • ,. ,.. bry_ ,Oc- the Coast Guard Triilii1og_ S~fion at Mr.. Bo.wl!lan wflfm'"jlce a ,-eport- ·on ::1!.._~nt ~emand for tramed ~uraery 
~o b,•r H. -D1.L 1( ,_s now e · ass ._ ·, , . , , rid . · ·· . ...and laniu > the Wisconsin.. school teacnei:s .was made .easter. . 

Previous to Gullick11on's .ente!'i n~ jn- ·1nn_pP1;tor of Eugi~1cNing ~ate rial jn the_. Cook · and . . e .~~er School. A ·ndue rial Arts urru: _ um _ o _ _graduR~.h of Sto~_·.!!!!i.!1.:-..• 
to ' the s rmy. he • · 1 · .... , 00 t l.h ,. .ut the Nu!>h K".' l~nator pl unt m Ken -· .present I'm P<>mm1sr " ·, officer:, hav_e tee. This report will be given at the tute are now wo~mg n . e nursery ~~==-
ni:lpatch--Ovcn-:-T --· · -:- -:-:-· - :--'-, •,q · ,p. ~~in,~-- · __ . . :. _QQD watch and coP ·cation "'.atcn Thursday afternoon c:ombined meeting school at the Kaiser Shipyards ut 
ne:1 Jolis, · Min-nc .·, - • !:, · · · *- . . ·- at-the .Captain \if ':' . ·.· t, ·.Gape C!:>d of the Wi-sconsin -Indust~l Arts . .A.a_-_ Por;Iand, Orego~. Pat Mc~<>·., ... 
w Ider with 11n :, " ·. • . .. · · : : 'ay Hm1ke w:13 :·:·01!nd d .Aug1.1 t Can.~l. ··-- ·', \ sociation group and the Wisconsin As- senior, "'.orked_ this _summer 1_~' _· _ .. ,. 

mg' bases f or All~ 1 . r ··:n:ec acc,~.ram_g . to mforn- While at the Co~~t Gua rd \ cademy in sociation of Second~ school princi- Crosse nursery schools. C.ar .. .n.;es, 
~ _-::. Jtaly. · ·1 1·c•:c, ~prl b~( h'i-s.. v:1fe·, the· form - New London Conoecticut. 1 visited. Lt. pals. who w~nt to Wausau expe<. ., to be 

- · 1943 Gttilic i<sn. w~s transfened t o r Emi ly Anderson. · Lt. Hanke rece'iv- ~(Jg) and c.M~. Raym.or.•I Jenson. Ray Delegates mentioned will attend var- an assistar.t nurse ry .sch ' teachel', 
I sh u I d · th · t f , . · . . . · . . found herself faced w1tl- the task of 

. .,1mand he n.ow holds· as ·a pri- e!h. ·h r:1 . ~e thwou_n h.ts, th ' eh wRaors ho 1s. s~t1oned n: the .sub rnase there: .- 10us meetmgs of H~me Bconom1cs and setting their nurse ry school. Accord-
-~1ss.....fu_ .soon became sar- w ic 15 m e ng ig · Y as I wtll be . looking for·,,·ard to rece1vmg Industrial E.,ducat1on Soi:!1e of the . · . . 

g cunt anrl began des_ig"nirtg arnf .. b II@- been overseas sine the -first i>art of the Stout-0:i ia this . y-ear.r May this · 1>t> topics with which the. Ihdusftial Ar•- mg to r eports from the Regional J?•-
h . · f August ----tn 6- -- - 0r Stmit;-- d 'l} _., I rector of the war nursery school, M1s3 

ing gasoline . a tmg eci 'I J),rnt•n,t · <ir • · ,'t ano er 
8
1~ y ... ear : • . - - : elegates w1 Qe, ~ ~<:emed are ger.
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- Milnes did a very credita bl ! jcb. This 

' b.'.\rr:'!'" :in-I t h Pr w a«hiw·· r~1 ! " ·- . . mccl" . Y?urs, era! ~etal and 1:1a?hme shops, wooc- proves that Stout is playing a p·art b 
s. ince th.en he hns bt,: lt frc:n . , ,.'' . J o~·ccJ. B.S. '2?, l.ias been a1~- ____ M::rJo_r1e Brokken working, _and pnntmg. ,supplying women who ha•:!: had some 

cnllinc of ::t'\V~.t f'r - ptc1 !1: "tii'>ll;t ·.vhc.e \::._ ; tc.d a~ r tate · chalrman of : War Cape·Cod Canal . Thursda)' at 12:30 ·p. m., the Vv' iscon- tr~ini ng in t l-:e care u£ l)reschool 
- --.- of a - 1, 'm b c~,:'i'H'-l'-;- .'~ .~ ·• l;p nnd , Vet::)rans fo l' noo. cvelt fumm1ttee3. , · . . antlwich, ~.fas sncltttttet+.:;tstcr¥ocati-ona-l--tl-1'1-d-AdulLEduca . , 1 - · ..... 

a motor· cycle .' ti-ancmis ion, a ;notor_l - .-*- · --· -···- ,-,~-, _ _ luncheon will be held at the Schroeder 
scoter. ·The . scooter has a rate speed , ~ t Seattle, Washmgton; Septemb_er 8•. ·!{~ .... •' :, ' LEAVES STeUT I H otel. The Wisconsin Home Econom
of 30.. to 36 miles ·pE:r hou:·. It is also a daughter w~s born ~ -Mr. and -Mr~. TO A TTEND CONVENTION ics A ss~ciation luncheon will be held 
oai!able _of long_'_trips as Gullicki,on f~0t·i,?1~to Mo;r; ,~

0 
th'e former .· Miss · Ani:i Hadden, teacher of Food~ on Friday at 12 :30 p. m. at the Pfister 

has pro\'.ed. , . e e nc n, .,j, • -- -and·, Ins~itutionnl Managem~nt, at- Hotel. Delegates from Stout" Institute 
.Stout wishes Russel Gullicks_on the 1· t .ic 1. H ard ·J -R ·; ~Sto · t . · tentled the 27th annual meeting of the ~ II attend these lunc,he6ns. 

_ . . .. . th s i. . ow . oen 1s a u vis- A . n· t t· A · ti' ' t th -best of luck durmg n1s stay m e ·t th' · k al Roe . 11 . mencan 1e e 1cs . ssoc1a on a e Thursday·, November 2, a banquet will 
1 or 1s w.ee so. n IS we re- p I H. · "' · Ill' ·· 

servicQ, .. -- • . membered for his musical ability and a mer ouse. m .,,,u~go.,_ . .mo1s be held for Stout Institute alumni. The 
. -~....,... - ~ _, . -- ·h . - t bo I . i. . th d .. , I from October 24 to . 27. Ind1V1dual time of the banquet is· from 6:00 to · HAS 1s -rom ne p ax.m6 m e anc - . h Id di . . . 
MARCIA SIMPSON orchestra.- He is stationed in Florida. mti ~E:tmgsT~herefi el_d . sc

1
usdsidng drnvanl.o.us 7:00 p. m. at the YWCA building, 633 

- ~~'.",r APPO""~ . · · · ie.os. .e e s me u e a . n~: North Fourth Street, Milwaukee. 
1·111,_, '< ,- · u., .L.L•~'·" · · · I trafian, nutrition, dietetics for the 

-word -...llll ~n . received by D?B.n LIEN AND ROEN ARE Armed Forces, anq professional edu-
.. . is revealing .the "recent app?m,- SE~N._AT s:rou: cation, Mjss Hadden says that the em- FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

. : ... . t-of Mrs. Marcrn. 11,cDonald 81mp- Ensign Amie L1~n, · who graduated . h . f th . ti' . t · ed 
·- ' ,·"-\ · -- . ~ E · :.tr. · <::tm, i t • ~ · · 'ted h p as1s o e en re conven 10n seem 

:.;on, a graduate of-Stout' ~~ . • · h~ n _..,~ okutL. as . . 1:1pnt ·~tl!i• -~~.-,..- ':1'et __ to be the desire of improving food 
onomics Div:sion in 1925, as i;u e rm · t is wee·. 1cn -rs s a 1oneu a, "'rea t· 1- h-- k --,- - - ·t t 'l:> _ . · w· . · , ·. . ~ L"k , Ill" · • prepara 101'1) ouse ee.pJng, sam a 1 n. 
t ende!tt of . l!?_Cl)~SJO s p_ris~!~ . •0 ~ _ k e: , rn9is.:..:__ . · and eh1ployer-employee r elationships . 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAn.Y 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunch• __ ,, 
FOSS 

. - womeyi ~nd ;1!1dust ~ial home, Taycr:ee-_ !il 11,1 a · ~ . !'.:!. IL.Ct ... .m ·l!I g • ll Or_. Wedn sday, October · !25, Edwarq 
· d r.h . Mr~. S,mJ)son _ ha~ ~;n . ?ss~s~an-t= ~ El ·: 9-· B a . D il .~ ·ta ... J!I __J!l_ ~- J!I J . .. m g:wo6d , M..D. advir,or to the Bel-

-- ' -.'=-o= ~.pel'-intcrul.£ . the JnSdtubon _.::'.'1:1Cf' . \ \.,.. . . -r g:tim g-overnment with foe embassy at 
last _Nc.veinber. and becan e ~c;1"~ ~ ~ ~ ---..., - Washi-ngton,--talked...Jin.....the foo<!_ s it-_ 

HOTEL lV11--i.rlION 

C_OU'EE ~HOP 
RUDIG·ER'S 
RADIO SERVICE 

SUP.fil'.! !1..tendent .m August. Pfi. 0 . · -... -, s - .. IN'- 'Ctu:. uation· in Belgium. 
that time- she-was- a- teacher ·ancl.ma::... -'-U' : . · . . .· 

~ ~ ---'t f the state fod\istrial school- f-er - '-·M-A\'-'- -,.-- -MAILB-- - :...A··cc G· _ M1S§_ lJ!ldden atten~d . the Kan~ s 
~on o . .. • - 1-lll<\ ,t; :-. State College alumru banquet on Fn-

cnrls for mnP years. · · ·d,.. - · o b h · · -.,...--..::"' \ ._,:.:,,:- ·~' -~ ay noon, cto er 27._ T e convention 
--~ · · - - - · --'--- -- h:eld their _annual diriner at the Palmer 

-· 
1~rl\l'•••'!'••••••~.-... • House, Friday ev.ertlng . .... 

.;. ·, · ':-:-=- ..:_ ="" ~ - --. -= ,,-.---- . · _ Ewiici _ Reil!e ~8!'> student manager of 
JG._ - •tt - a. · Dear ~r. Balte r.: - . the · ca"feteria in · Miss · Haaderl'.s ab-

_;:,:;;;.;;;=.7...;-;;.,· U-l1\t:.(!~ ~ ••-•;- - I rece1v~d - your let~r-0~- 0 ctobe.r 6, sence·. __ _ __ · · 

Week Da ys 7:30 A:.M. to 7:3Q P. M. 

r 
.. USE. Qlffl BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4 - 11 P. M. 

Radios 

Refrigercition 

Appliances 

PHONE 64-W-211 

539 BROADWAY-MENOMONIE 
. · · . - . · . in reference to- my dues :(.or th·e Stout 

~gt-.-.CU!for:d . L. · Bu1·tness, Arm~' Alumn·i . Association . Enclosed you ,·-.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
---=----.c...a.1.. . ..L.-"!o.!crc~e<.1... is now ·station - in l'rtr-- 'tt:-pte~-:fi-nd-,g.ne-dollai:...t.o over thi s __j__ ______ _ 

.. 

·• 

~ . 

-banks, :Alaska,. where p anes ~re_ etrig- yefil'~vite_lf.:-------.---_:. -==i=11=======:====·~---
.p.roc~sed. for Russia. S-Sgt. ~urtne~s ' I als~ wish to state _that I am now em- FOR GOOD l\1EALS 
tells of meeting many Russ ian oifr-_ p oyed"at the-· AC Spark Plug Com-
cors and enlisted m_en. · · 'pany in Flint, -in the Pprimnnel De-* · ·, \ · pai.tmenf as a Vetcr!lns' Coordinator. 
Elizabeth.- Curran · S 2°""c, U.S. Qqast. My work consists of interviewing, 
Guaro, . is 0 stationed at .Palm. ~ach, _placing, and following up all return
Florida.- Elfaabeth is at. a Gr-aiiu~tE!' ing war veterans. We ha.ve 4 680-men · 
Cook School wtrere she i~ i~ _charge no·w in service., so .it looks as tlioug-h 

·· ,of Officer's Mess. S 2-c Curran re- we will be ·kept plenty busy _in the 
~ceived the Bachelor of Science -Degree 'next few months. This is very inter-: 
from. Stout. Institute in 1932. esting ~ork and l ~in ·abfe to apply a . * lot of the km~wledge learned at Stout. 

. STOP AT THE 

·FLAME CAFE 
Frank Mann, ,B.S.'31, M.S.'40, is a 
Co-ordinator for . Chrystel' Corpor~~· · ' ii~-

. tion in AP.P.I!!n~ce School, 1>etro1t, . 1J.o. §I ~ /JI rru,ne' . 
Michiga·n. Mlrs. Mann, Nee -Inna -.. .. au PERllAIIE.11 Wlft 

. Miller, B.S .. '36, and son Bill)'.,. ~j\'e '_:2:r' . . · 
three and a half, h.ave been v1s1tmg nv.-. 
relatives in Menomonie reccnt!y, · S.ff time ud lllOIICJ• Ealy-beautiful -S:1,t 

- .,_ *. -· · .......fe..All,one _c:yl dolt. Home ltit con- · · ~ 

''.rs.,--Ted Pierson vis ited recen~ly at tailll 40 Curlcn, -Shampoo. Yfaie-Se«.-=-- 9lflffl 
'"' M Complctewithaimplcdirectionf.~- ...... 
the Fred L. Curran · home in_ enom- '-llurl-coa1ai1u no .harmful chc1DJcals. · 
Onie- Lt. Pierao_ n, B.S.'36, is on. a de-_ ~·T· ELEC'I'RlcrrYor · - ooo ol" · - A 1 · I.EQQDlESno.-.... , . o,,,.., 1.000. , " 

r stroyer-on convoy_dJ!!t:: l~.::_t!t~ ·- tan-_ ··-· _.. LAN,_._ MACHINES_ .Safcforchild,ren'a,natural . 1 ,2 ,,,h, 
tic. · - ·~==tr~ ar clJed lllir.-liloDcJ blck.if..l!l>C flleued._ •• 0

~
1 

_~ mo 

•' ... Gene Muon, n,~, i&~no~ :~~yed MENOMONIE PHARMACY 
· · at th.if' Research Laboratory of .Car- '=~~~~====~===~~~~~=~~~~~~===~~1 - natk>n Milk -company- in- -'M-ilwauke<lL _;: 
- W}Ron1in. · 

-t... 
Lt.. Walter 'Cav•, ex '46, who le . a . 

~-pilot, vhlit.ed at S!,(>ut · fn1tltute l&11t · 
. '\week . . Lt. Cave _npof1ed back . to C 

Sio11x City, Iowa,. from w~en ·he wlll . - . 

FIRST. CLASS 1>RY 
CLEANING AND 

G ..__ -

~AND~~
..,......,..__CJEUIEBS 

---:-·- ,.......,._ __ _ 
., • r--' .. 

SEE _:'THE-:NEW _ . . ' ·. . 1 
WOOLENS - " RAYONS c·oTTON 

YARD GOODS 

ARRIVING .DAILY 
7 . 

-NEW FAJJ, SUITS-·AND ::-cOAm·-.. . , . . ·-

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO us 
A tho usa nd d uties , , , and d el ightful diversions too! Prepare righ t now 
oy maki ng ·sure your clothes are in order-wit hout investing heavily 
in new clothes! S imply gather up yo ur clothes and send them to us 
fo r perfect cle aning . 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
; 17 Broad way Phone 439 

BIG 

MOMENTS 

Remember the first morniru1 at 

achoo!? Jt waa mighty important to 

create a good impreuion. wasn't it? . 
Thats -~hy · you aent your auit lo -u• 

for really . expert cleaninc.i: and prH

aing. When you ~onaider _ the impor

tance of peraonaI appearance. ·our ' ' . . 
expert, c:;reful workmanahip and 

prompt Hmce cue mi9bty lll .. pen

. ai•e. for big momenta or e•ery day. 



.... +,i.+.1+11+1++,1+1+11+t++++-1+11 . TAINTElfHALL NEWS , . .,.._ • .... ,~o·y 'l:•VDIIT' GE'.rlC!· GOING S()lw1EWIIERE? eome at Uietr allowance -on co)(ea·for .. . . 
__ <- .. ···" ~--~ -- ·-~ _VE.'C!·_ ·o_'Pl.ft"~INNI ' ' .. the "stuff''! 1<,>' ccaaio,pally I_zzy Nerud ,·-TT-N-·A p -'-A.;:- C o·x E· Greetings to-ev~ryone-form. the ·tBwealln- _. 

. . -- _ -&~ .. &. , ~ " A ty-two happy '"Ki<li!" .,.t TamteJ' .-- -- 7· VJGEROUS - een- claaaee, .after ·lllebool,-·-a.nd _will put .on • ,an act. in the Inn~r ! • BY KAPPA PID ·: .. Heres 'what's been happening on the " . . . -
· · cJurin_g_the evenings the Coll~ge 1nn !lse !119~'11 be aome one ~ .. there play: .. ~ ,,· SUP.PO .. ·R·_-.. ----- is--·the -"hang- out" for--: swut s~den_ts mg Raclns f°-! ~ Moon _for entsi: , - . ' . * 

. I. . a:nd "Little Beak" . .Walll in 2'!1:vtime tain~ent; . You II _al:w&:,a ' be-:-able- to ·Hup, -two, tlm,e,_f.Ql.ltl_ We~ _ l~n_g th T If rd 
· . Women's volleyl>all tou,rnament, now and you will find Katie 'Wentland~ :find :lf~y ~oule, Mary Ru'dow, &ru1 another good JPIIJl to · the -"'!~· Yes, The- evening recitals in . e !' ~i~ 

ed d · · . f th bo tha Th • IJary Chinnock in one of the. booths,- Lee finally got his call. He leaves fq_r Johnson cell are becommg ! 
in its ~econ4 week of play, claim ~1.;.!!1! ~~:-:f U: "~s" ·ina t1:«i~ and Ellen "Pablum" Pre_bbanow will Fort Sheridan the fourteenth of Nov- Annabelle H.art knows aome pip~ 

~.four new victors in the games of Oct- die ~uaeing the latest campua gos- be _with them ~scu-1ng her hoteat ember. He ia 'steeping UJ'\til noon every oos" in the line of' songs. Our cur
-~i ,2-t and . 30. The tou~ent was sip or· their put 2'!ld future dates. In "deal". 1 Perhaps tile" Inn la ao crowded day, as be wants to be wide awake rent theme · song' .continues to be Ob I 
· organized by the W.A.A., with Mias the mornings you will find Van with Stout --~omen because all the when be bits Fort Sheridan. Les asked Dubuque. • 
Keturah Antrim, te4cher-of phyical . Dusen arid Dean Price battling .over Stout ~~ fmally wind up there, -or llcKinney what time he had to get * · 
education, as adviser. D.i!ferent the . mom mg paper. The K..F.S's will they could go over to play with up when . he was in the !lrmY· . . Mac Betty Schellin is advertising for . a 

. llaa Athe~e be &r9und. sometime during the d-.y Jackie. . . _ - said .th~ be .could r,t_ up anytime as companion, 6specially for shopping 
teams represent Pa . . planr;ung another par.ty at Wakan4 Little Beale ia a permanent fixtµre long as 1t was before 6:30 A.M. · . tours. 
Society, Philomathean Society, Wo: If ·you're ' iooking for Dotty, Ji,mmy, around the Inn. He's always sleeping Bud ·Worden d.rove his little ford mto •· * , 
men's. Athletic- AHeciatlon, Young. Neva or Nicky they'll be in the Inn if. un'der eome booth_. _ It's rum~red a- a eervice station the other day and The ·Chipmunk club etil~ survives 
Women's Christian Auoch1t_io~, they don't have-· c_lasses.- (;ertie- and -round,- howe:ver, that .. be's..not_na.Uy said .to~ propri~~~!'.• "_Give me_ a gal· and now · had two accomphce otlrg~)-

d b h · d aft izations _,_. ~he Repusives (poli ca. 
Hypemn Society, Tainter Annex, and Lois are busy dashing . around with welcome . y t e propnetor an w . Ion of gas." " . and the Ice-Box clqb 

· · · cokes, iµid coffee for thirsty students. resses. He was a naughty dog when "/l, .gallon of gas··? ,, . * 
-h~-=uaually..am_ hewed up C@?l's new shoes. Poo_r "Yes, a gallon of gas. at Telford walk away from 

with their latest_ "flames", spending Little ,Beak. ---- 'What anfjffiFtrying,-to,4 · 
Pa·r:i.dise valley Is getting to be a reul the dinner iahle'alffi'eleu=lut=Sun 

Frank Wendt Novep-lber 2,1944 
On October 24 at 7:15; the Hype tried 
their best..agains~ W.A.A., but lost to .

1 -the tune of 40 to 88. ·The score was 
- -ID- -favor of....W...A.A.__2_1 8 at the 

half. The· Hyperian Society players 
were :Audrey Bystrom, Esther Larson, 
Margaret· ·Pace, Jean Daniels, ¥ary 
Enge)>.-etson, Lois Gladwell, Lenore 
Landry, Luella Seymer, and Bai:.tJara 
Heimerl. W :A.A. players were Mari
·on~Eld~d,- Maxine Houle, Mar.y. Chin~
IIOCk, Elvera Sievert, Dora BjorrlBOl'.l,-

. · Ruth Aaness, Mary Rudow, Pauline 
Luckey, and Helen .Quillhlg. Referee 
waa Mary Reichling, umpire, Johnnie 
Peruchek, timer, Shi-rley Schnitzler., 
and scorer, Miss Keturah Anthim, all 
o~ who worked both· games. 
At 8:00 o'clock the Annex teams play
ed the YWCA. Participation was so 
large that the Annex was able to have 
two teams, .al~mating at the half. 
The score at the half was 24' to 12 
in favor of the Annex. Despite the 
vigorous cheering done by the Annex 
cheering section, · the team lost to the 
YWCA 86 to 82. Those playing for 
the 'Annex were Joan Thibodeau; 
Alice McV_icar, Kathryn F~d, Em
ily Slamar, Margaret Parker, Irma· 
Ma~e Thull, Margaret Parker, Irma 
Curtis, Irene Krall, Beverly Peterson, 
Shirley 'Etfckson, LQrraine Nelson, 
~ary Lou Ott,.J;ilda. Gregerson, Carol 
-Widder, Genevieve Goff, Marion King, 
Jla .Sautter, and Agries Gross. YWCA 
participants were Ruth Brown,· Ros.e 

_Krog, ?1)'.rtle ~eitzel, Hazel Helm, 
Mary J ean - Amberg, Peggy Edberg, 
Verina Price, and Dorothy -Michler. · · 
Monday, Octobe r 30 .at 7:15 the Philo
matltean Society played the. J.>al-las 
Athene Society . . "Slugger" Harriet 
Nerud w_as really in t here plugging 
for the Philo's, helping he r team beat 
the .P.A.'s · 49 to 26. They were · ali19 
leading at the half, i3 to 9. Philo 
~l~ers were ltelen Kranzusch, Mar
ion Voight, Tietfy- 'Cee, rlarri er Nerad , 

-1 · Isabel Nerad, Elizabeth Hasslinger, 
arl,d Bemic.e Blank. Playing for the 
.P.\A..'s ·were Bette Schellin , Ruth 
Klinner, Maybelle Ranney, Ruth J ohn 
son; Eloise Towers, Jamc:e Greene; 
Ruth Madison, _Jean Hagemann. Mary 
Reichling~was referee; Miss Ketruah 
Antrim, umpire; Beulah McDowell, 
timer, and Rose Krog, scorer.-
Tainter Annex team played the--H yps 
at 8:00 o'clock. The score at the half 
was 17 to 12 i.n favor o( the· Hyps, 
and they too won at the finish 36 to 
25. Annex players were Beverly Pet
erson, Joan Thibodeau, Carol Wid
der, Mary Lou Ott, Kathryn Farrand, 
Mildred Frasl, Alice McVicar, Marg
aret Parker, Irma Curtis, Gilda Greg
gerson, and Irene -Krall." Playing for 
the Hyps were Audrey Bystrom, 
Esther Larson, Mary Eng-ebretson, 
Lenore Landry, Marga,ret Pace, Lois 
Gladwell, Jean Daniels, and Barbai:a 
Heimerl. Scorer was Shirley Schnitz
ler, .=timer, Betty Kuenzel, referee, 
Mary Reichling, and umpire, Miss 

. . _J{et_ura!i_ A~t~m....:_ 
Games will be played ug.aiu ·riexl week 
so come on out and support your 
:favorite team. 

THREE SISTERS 

CAFE· 

. -~ Qti!_ S~cialties 

H amburgers 
dme made pies 
ome made soup 

·1oc 

I 
~ng out for nature lovers. L9:8t Sun- da)'._? Shoes are rationed y~u know. 

_ day the valley -waif really gettmg lovd- +-t:++~ _I I_ I I I I_ II 1 __ 1_ 1 __ 1_11 I I I I I I I 
ed when a coupl~ of _hunters happene · -
to _walk_ tlu:mu1 lookin for. pheas· Optometrist & Jeweler 

Three cheers for the girls of Tainter 
. Hall 

Three cheers for their formal, too. 
No cheers for the men who have 
__ _ stalled ·- ____ _ 

In saying, "Honey, I'll be there, 
too." 

The formal · ·ball conducted by the 
girls of Tainter Hall will be heJa in 
the Tainter' Hall dining_ room, tomor
IIOW evening at 8:00 p. m'. Thewomen 
have ·certainly 'been out on the .limb 
the past two weeks worrying about 
whether their dates would come or 
not. Now they know what a fellow 
goes through in .that wonderful period
of life called "courtship." 

.ants; It mttst be hard to fin~- your -< OLE--:a-• 11-ns~·,--
eye is out for Bette_ ''Fienchy" Sche- way out of there .after dark, isn't it·? , ·1w.inu 1wl' 
lin ... Irvin (the brain) .. Nelaon The K.F.S. Halloween Party went off 
wearing__ a Dewey button. Could Ruth so welf that the students want toJlaye 
(Butch) Klinner have anything to do another. Bud_ Worden and~~i~ ban~ ~d 

·th \t! .. -. Dot Schoenwald seema some playing. You'll' be·. a ~~an 
very happy in_ the preaence' of George iome"'day:-if-you- keep pla;ying likfl_ 
Zimmerman . . . . Bill Masek making · that ·Bud. . . -
eyes while playing' pool with Mary Les ·accompan,ied Worden_ home IMt 
Rudow . . .- la Knute'jon taking «Janee week-end to do some pheasant h~nt· 
leasona in,_p~atation for the formal -rng~ey-came back . Sunday night 
dance Saturday- nighL-Don'ta tep on· th- three-wall-eyed pike. Must h~ve_ 
Percy's toes,,Jim ·. -'. }4y Trqttr will been quite a hunt. 

not bring his . litt1e farm gal to the -------;---~-city because_ he's afraid his ·frie~ds 
( ? ? ? ) will swipe her from him . . . 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at ·· 

GOODRIGH-·-· 
FURNITURE STORE 

MAIN STREET. 

11 I~ 111 fl I I 11 l I I 111111111 I-

~ -& LUN~Hf:S . 

SANDWIC~ 
- ICE -CREAM--

COLD DRINKS 

WHITE FRONT 
J KFS PARTY SIDELIGHTS-Miriam 

TeBeest and Tom Sterner making a 
very romatic looking couple . . Wes 
Kuckok trying to get an "A" from Dr. 
Nielsen with "Spaghetti" coming in 
a close second' . . Eldon Everetts and 
n is girl, Peggy, eating up all the pro
fits in the kitc:hen . . Martin Brown 
entertaining his date, ._Pat Telford, i?Y 
working in the penny stand . . P :a
s-i-'<>-n Flour by Bud Warden . . Joe 
Mocogni, and Marge Powers playing 
goif instead of dancing .. "Beek" 
eating fifteen ho'tdogs (Can't s,ay 
whether that count iSi official) . . Dr. 
Steplian; ·acting as chaperone, and-los
ing his weekly salary to those very 
innocent Home Ee majors _. . Jim 
Bruno not being able to kee p his res -
lution to dance with all of the gi rls. 

.Dick McKinney and hi !' g irl fri end en
joyi,n-g the com·pany of ten KFS chap

·erones after the party. · 

Bill Hosford and Ila Sauter seem to 
be becoming quite a pair .. Margaret 
Hanson has been a .busy person ever 
since she came to Menomonie . . Dick 
Vaneck sees to it that she idles away' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=============~ 
little of her time ... Flossie Lirdow ' .. :. i . 

DID YOU NOTICE-Mary · Me\ltl 1e 
entertaining - two -New- ·Zealafld-ai-r

men- Saturoay ni·ght · .. -NoTma-OJ.
son 's way- of saying NO by flashing 
her pocketbook and showing her ini
tials ... Johnn y Perushek goes into 
\'\atch the girls play volfy ball e_ve ry 
Mon ay and Tuesday night. Johnny 
fsn't interested in the game, but hi., 

and Ted Byers were out · hunting 
s,quin:_els last Sunday afternoon. Eve
lyn (behind the counter) S~hreiber 
putting extra food on Brui;w's P,late 
How beautiful the SMA women looked 
in formals last .Saturday night Pat. 
Telford sitting on the fl oor at the Col-· 
lege Inn. Fr.ank Dunimann an<l' Mary 
Jane Spaulding...agree that afternoon 
hiking is a pleasant pastime, even if 
Wes Kuckok mistakes tliem for· squir
rels and sh-0ots at them: 

f tfaturin~i the . 

MADEMOIS~l,.E 

SWEATER. 
CARDIGANS 
PULL -OVERS 

PASTEL-SHADES 
$4.98 - $6.95 

TRIO SHOP· 

October is Nation~l-Doughnut Month. 

A word is sufficient to the wise 
Our delicious donµts are a prize 

With young and old of every age 
Jaeger's Donut$ prove to be quite the rage 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 MAIN ST. - PHONE 41'9W 

.. 
• .....-· '. !l..( - -
, :-'tr ---\~ #. 

I ,:.; 'f;f'\ 
" "' . fl:' , .... --

·INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

. ' 
MENOMONIE .. WISCONSIN 

·-~~ ~MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S ;STORE CO. 
' . 

Broadw~:Store 

Pbone ' 373 
--Menn Street- Store 

Phone 830 

I --

LARGE SEJ~ON - - - . / 

. 5c .CHRISTMAS 
'· 

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF~ - -

.BOXED · CARDS 

CARDS 

IJ' 

2sc 98C 

GOLDEN RULE VAR_IETY STORE . 

' 

HALLMARJ{ XMAS CARDS 
$.OS TO $1.00 

XMAS CARDS IN BOX ASSORTMENTS 
$.25 TO_ Sl._Qp . 

X:MAS . WRAPPING 

_:~. 
'o/k 

·uNS,PO~K.EN -_PLE.llGE 
WliH you bvy • . diamond, you buy mote tlia• ,,.,...-, 
yo• buy th. i•w~lu'a plad,a•·· of q11ality, .Oft11 that 
pleclt• It •111po,,11, but It ft alw6yt p,0M1t S. tho 

. ,,put1tlo11 ef tho jeweler hlll wh- flll '4!y. 

A dlatl11etlva 
cileM0111I rl•t" · . 
of ' a•porb 
quollty. • 

01.NIFl&D IUO.IT ~ 

. . 

·1200 
y~ te Pty 

-A~~HUS · .BROS~.-
. "' 

,. 

., 



.Teac:bing ill - .... Dlial war-~ Job. Future c;itiae°" ',mu 
be tr~-cl. Recognition " of tbe' importance_ of educatioa. ill 

lbown by the dellgnation of November 5 to 11 aa 'National 

Education week. 
0 FF IC I AL JU BJ~C AT 1-0·R _OF--4-HE--n..o.t!-T- 1'118TJ T..Jl.IE-=~fE 110 J!~ 0 Ill E, W_I IC O ~ 11 N 

~.!TQ!!!OT!-~INB!!!!ftt!!!!U!Ta.P·~.MENl!!!!~O~M!O~NDL~~~~ll!l!lll~lllllll--iilll .......... liiiliiliiiai .... ._ .. c;m_~.F~~--•.•w•nm1•m11 .. ber111ml•~•1•1M• Vohame-DZIV, No. I 

;IRCTUR?fS1JO =~N;n~~- STQUT.~·PLA?iS AUTUMN ~ -rrs 
POLITICS FOR Stoo.t Ins~tute .filaaed the · resu)ar ARE · IJST,EI) ~~~ time -to noti~--the 

eeuion dlreetoriee Jut week. Thi,· BV -s.s·. - ;··- -' aplendon of autumn'? lfa.v~_you taken DISCUSSIO~ book conta_.~ informati_on about an , a . . . .ft. heed of the gay 1eave, aa they trickle 
. - down from the, trees? 

CITATION GIVEN. 
TO SYMPHONIC 
SINGERS , 

International Relations club met on the faculty, atudentll, officen' , of Dear Fellow Students; · · . . · / When one stops to think of it, autumn 
Friday evening, November· 8, at the administration, tniatees and school Tbe aext , UA letter ,.W J»e writtea by i• really . the Jaat opportuni~y to enjoy 

.home of Dr, -$.tep~, lnatruct.or at orsanlu.tlon,. our rioe-pnmdeat. · Carol ~ wbo the foliage of nature before the veai 
. . wW -tlau• to :wd .. th.• l•ftflldor rNl " 

Stout. The topic of ·dlaeuaalon , at the ··Information slYen -after . each· atu• of the acrbool ,-. Next wHk Carol closes before ui Reluctant flowera re-

Music War Coundl Presents 
Service Citation For Out
Standing. Contribution To 
War Effort 

m9'tins W&f the . coining· preaidential dent's name la ~e ,.._ rating, home wlU retua 1nm ~ ahadnt t.ac:bing main flrm and paf. homage to this 
-elec.tlon.: · i.ddreee, acllool addre : d teJephoiii wU1 tau o•er the dud• of UaeUA beautiful aeaaon. B1rd1 linger on tht! Pre11ident 8. E. Nelson has received 

. ·- II -an . . · ........... MT prola.1~ ~blcb . ~ wire,, prolonging their stay until the a letter from th" War Mu11ic Qourtcil 
jj~~~rni~::!f.Eren~u~m~~e: .. r~.;:~~-~te~- ~r; ~=~· ~ tbe· na¥ of durla9 th.e ~em. quarter mci:r_ tie pnNDt·· 'cold ftngers of Jack Froat compel . of . America stating that The Sym-

~!~.~aiwblchb tledh int.oti an tereaW the acuity it • - -e 1u8)eet'.'tiu-cllf' too_.ur.. · ·= · -==-=-- · · · _ th!!!L to leave. Orchards blush with phonic Singers have received a Mull- · 
_....., ... on y e .en re group. om· · d 1 1 - .. · ' Tbla -•Ir end wW awcda be-. ;;:;i.~, ' , --~ ·Ali ~-.:., - 1 ..... ~ ft 
·en ~ving topic• . y.,ere Valerie . Paff, an oca addreu. . , · 80 apedal .e-.ata laldn~r place. M:; crimson app es. , "'~ 11 • ne-11ea- ic=Wa1"-Gouncll -d.letlnguiahed .• aer;v.icL,. .. 

·· - Mana -Drivu, a!ld-l(.y.z,tle_Neit.HJ,. In the back of the Directory all die we remlDd .th• .tcbool :orvcm1sat1ou son indeed_., . . citation .lot their outstanding· contrl· 
Valetie l>aff diacuued .the apeecbea !k:hool orcanl•tiona an,- iisted· with thaLam. .. aodat aalender laaa ••rt mcm, The ~tang in the ai~ seem11 •to sugge11t butiona to .. ~e •:,,ear effort. We quote 
given· by the republican candidate tor their reapective officers. _open dat• CIDd w• would ~eat11 _ap,,' ·nuttmg an~---weime roaa~ . . Dewey.. the letter aa,.,tol,ows: 
president, Tbomaa E. Dewey. MJTtle The patriotic colon on the cover of ,:-c1a:..aaJ =~'t::uoJo:C.may:!:• bunche11 of Jade ~pe11 teaae oux: l!-P-:. "Dear Mr. Nelson: It is our great 
_Neitzel gave a t.oplc on·the campaign the Directory helJ)l!I to make the book w.::: woald be extrem.i/ 11.i;;ui and pe~te as we lon~ng!,Y eye them from pleasure to advise you that The 
1peecbe1 . made by President Rooae· look attractive. . are neceuaiy to keep up th• tradition- a . No treupaaamg 11ign. Chubby Symphonic Singers have been voted 
velt, democratJc candfdate for prul- al ilodal acll9ltlet. · pumpkins peek between cornatalk11 a Mu11ic War Council di11tinguished 
dent. Maria Drivas. told · the club a• F1;NE nn a - ·•.T ~~ TJae loUowilag mNtings are ac:hedul" and Be~!Jl!ngly lmile !L~ the paaaer-br, service citation in ~ogniti~n of 

. _ bout the platform of the Democratic n,uqn ~& "'~ for_ nea1 wNk: . : The rw1thng leaves faintly echo their their outstanding contributions to the 
plallty. 'Tlie- IRC' group di.eaamed,---in ASSDUILY~ FEAT.UBE_ _ Mon., Nn. 13 · . sound through ; the dying fo~11t. war effort . through participation in 
connection with Maria'• topic, the Eleanor Seba P,et.en en~rtained - - .siao. 888 in au.dftC!l'l~ A':_Of!l! and pine cone11 form a pattern special wartime musical activities. 
platform of the Republican party. faculty and Stout lltadenta, Wed. Nc,v T N7.fJIJ16 8MA m 122 on the earth'.-li carpet. Autumn is. the You will be_ intere11ted to know that 

· In the. di11cuulon by the entire group, 8 with a unique presentation "The uea.. sa, Sloutonla in .taff room 11quirreli• holida¥. ~o of us. ~ouldn't yourt1 is · the fifth organization in 'the 
the platforms of the democratic .and Will of the People," a drama-lecture. . 5IDO Band in audftori~ exchanie our fa1hion11 of livmg for State of Wisconllin and among the 

ec--- re= p:...,ulilican parttu-W'e1'e- compo.-- aa- ~r._I>.eten_ told_ih_~ence 7:00 Struu, Enaemble those' of the bushy-tailed creature? tlrat 860 in the country to be so 
to taxation, foreign policy, and poa_t- that the ftrat Will of the People "ill -Wed., Nsa,15 YMCA -;::. . I ·-- - -s"l'TTT"\'1'."'11,, ........ ~ -- -CHERS honored, a distinction of no 11mall 

. ---;- war plan11. to be free." In charaeteriaing ._thia . . 7i00 H -In m'C ub~m ,a. Ul.lwl.'t a. a.wn significance, . &II thousand11 upon 
At the close. of th~ discu111ion, a poll _Mrs. Pete? J?Ortr&Y~ a aceneLfrom It -..- that th'!-newa -d not• from . COtJJE AND GO, . thousands of America.Ji musicians are 
was taken m which those present the play Friendly Enemiea." . She 118 thill week CIN limlted IO with DO New atuderit teachers for the next rendering noteworthy patriotic ser-

dha terized ·"'-- acto f ~"' ... -1.. ........... 11 · vice by stimulating war bond;-Red voted for Dewey or for · ~osevelt. It rac . . w'""' · rl, a awier-; ,...-... er :w ..... a. we --•1-t-ea-,~ ,,rn•rter c!a&11e1 be.,.;n Monday, No-
r · son and fri nd f th 1 ·1 Th · B --...11 · "A- .,. Cross and war relief · campaigns, in-is interesting to note-<tnat the vote , · e . · o e .11u111 Y· e •• _.. .. _y toura. · vember 13. Some of the women have scene was ·m · J bo t th h Tbe 88A OfOcen spirin..J war workers to new produc-

W&B 9 to 9. am Y a u e son w o lef.t to teach in out of town schools " 
Wanted to. g to 1918-W Id Jo 0 .. 111•-- - ... · tion goals, entertaininu the men and 

Refreshments at tbe meeti ..... : con- · · · 0 war- or .._, ... rwbile others will conduct .classes for ~ ~,..- War J Th f th h Ge rwomen in the armed forces, and 
sisted of ice cream and cookies served •. : f'a, er W O waa a r• TAINTER, . _ HAIJ.' high school students in Menomonie. bringing the comfort of music to the 
by Margaret Cox and Myrtle Neitzel. man WIii e lnlte Y against fighting Five women will teach claBSee in oth- wounded in veterans' hospitals. 
'"'-e purp_ose 'o. f the International against the country he · came from. H O L D S · I · 
in Wli'en the friend ahowe4 the father . er cities, Ar ene Hoeth, Durand; Joan Wle . t· ' th M T 
Relations clu. b is to br.ing st.udents, . · Quill1'ng Mondovi·· Ma-aret Rotnem are commumca mg Wl ·· r. · 
who are inter..-sted in current how grateful he should te to be living DANCE Dunn eo' unty· M'ary .Re.,i'chl' and' Lane Ward· of Madison, our Wiscon-
American prabfem"e and international in this"• country the father still did . --<-l' .,.. ..._th Sch • · Id La C mg sini state chairman, asking him to get 

not like it. The son went off to war• · .uorv Y oenwa ' rosse. · in touch with you to make arra"--
relations "With'"Others countriell, (o. ,·o-

~gether to ha-ve aQ informal discus- anyway without the consent of hi~ To the soft strains of popular mu11ic Neva }\atmeling will teach the 8th , ments to.present your Singers' award 
sion on. certain specific topics;· The father. The scene had a "lived hap- .the twenty-two- Tainter halt-women and 11th. grades under the supervi- personally at a public ceremony ·at a 
club me.et& the first -Friday evening · pily ever after finale." ~nd their escorts danced in the fee~ · · eion of Miss Mildred Moore. The 9th time and place mutually convenient. 
of each . month ' at the ho ine of Dr. The second scen;_by Eleanor_ l?e~r!!~ t1vel~ d.ecorated ballroo~ . Saturday and 7th will . be taught by Phyllis You. will aoubtless hear from him in 

· · portrayed "American · Way." The ~venmg, .November. 4. Th~s W&J th.e Knowles, 11.th and 8th by .Sister M. a few days. In the event that h~ will 
Steohen. scene was about a young chap who first formal dance of the year. From Generose Gervilas, and the 9th city will be unable to make the presenta-

was inRistant to join a Bund beca ., a large crystal bow:I, pun~h was sers and· 8th by Florine Lindow. All will tion, other arrangements will haye 
WAR BOND SA LES MEN · he could not get a job: He• was :s~ ved ~~wee~ _ the_ dances. During ir_i- have Mrs. Phyllis Schwebke as su- to be made, but inc any event, suit-
TO HOLD MEETING ro h db h" P term1ss1on a ~eerr-flre crackled- m. Rervising _~acher. Mrs. Margaret E. able public recognition of your sing-
A--gathering of the War ~ond sales- p Geac e Y 15 ~andfather who . .was the fireplace A light.Junch...Jl.LCan=... Harper will -ac t as· supervisor for ers' s·p1ce·1·1c·tid war service record will 

f D C t ·11 b h Id · · a rman-kme.ncan. The grandfath- · . - · ~ " men o unn . ou'.1 Y W] e e _ m . d apes, cup cakes, and cofTee was served Sister M. Lois Mulvihill of 9th rural be give n as soon as possible. 
the · Stout ·aud1tonu_m on Thursoay, - ~r ti;,:i_e .to ,p...ersuade .tlie boy __ !!.~a:, bucet style. M-iss Ruth Phillips and . and 10th and Barbara Heimerl and 

. November · 16. The purpose of. the rom_ 1t, but the ~~Y. went to the I3upti- nei ";..';:i?stl! '"'Mr E ~O W . ht· d .... Joyce Miller of 10th and.7lligrades. Meanw~ile, we want to take this op-
- · , · , · ·fl 1 · t t'6 meeting to be 1mt1ated The grand .. , ~~ · ' ·· · · · · · ng an mr. · po...tnnity to congratulate· you, and meetmg 1s to give na -· m_s. rue 1 ns f · _ · · and ·Mrs. T••_a·tison were ••haperonei<; Those who have completed a qua.r.ter · · ii 

k f th f .... ather-followed the boy and was beat ...,., ,.. , through you, Mr. Harold R.. Cooke, to the wor ers or e opemng o .-..e · . - , - · Th · ·t;;~ · f th d- · - · . of student teaching a.re: Leola Illing-. h' h · - N en to death by the Buncl membe - . · e commll ...,es - or - e · anc!l ·were· arid the members of' The Symphonic 
War Bond Drive w 1c opens ov- ""' b ·.·- rs. music Percy Oettmeier· decorations iworth, Maybelle Ranney, Eileen Al-
ember 20 , .. e oy was awakened to the fact A H rt J . G ' Be . . F ' giers, Mary Lubsr Marie McLellan, .Singers. We know they had no 

· that his· gra_nd.father.· wa·• n'gh·t -and n_nPh a
11

.' Janhice_ .reen, ssieB r~- , thought of receiving any reward for - n Eleanor Kop· ischkie, an. ti Pat Mc · - " ·· .;... - .. ·--------- l!!l_sured hie grandfather i'n tits mind 0 • Y 18 0 ns~m, program, essie thtl patriotic services they have ren-
. ·~UNITED·. NA TIO NS'.' · that "'e_w_ -

0
u·i·.;i wor·k· fo· r ·th-e·- c-......L. , ·of '.F __ ran_ o_ an_d J>_ hylhs Johnso_ n; refres_hs . Kown. · Ruth Te Best and Lila Daniel- de h 

111 ~ GUBe - "'" 11 J rd d Bette Sch ll son hav~ returned from Mondovi. red and the sacrifices they ave 
EXHIBIT llERE . . . , . America a a Dem- men ..... , a e . e-_an . - . . e m; ·c· arol· An·n.- M1'1nee a·_nd ·Mary Keating made, bu't their record is so impres-11 . ocracy. invitations, Marjorie Fowers and 
'~We are United Nations,fi a series ot The last scene was taken from "The Mary Jane Spaulding. - are ·back from . La Crosse. Marjorie 'sive tha~ it should not pass unnoticed. 
ten posten depicting _ th'! people, Moon is Down" and again showed the Gilles and Vila Gochenauer haye fin~ You and your entire community may 
countrie11, and ideals' of the United he~ism of people, st1ving to have WAR FUND CAMPAIGN ished classes\ at Dunn County and well be proud of them. 
Nations, have .been .exhibited in the peace ~n their country, -and depicted - Eva Martin is ' back from Durand. With best wi shes for the continuing 
main floor of the home economics the lengths to which men will . ,..0 to RESULTS ANNOUNCED I success of any additional wartime 
buUding. ,. get this peace, . not for thems~lves, From President Nelson, ' honorary GOOD m INSUBED musical activities yo11 may under-
The .first ; · "Teamwork . for Victory" bqt for -their country. . president· of the Dunn county War AFTED TTERN take, we are 
portrays the· sign1ng of the. iTeclara- '"We must: realize- t1lit is the( spirit Fund Cilmpaign, the St6utonia was BY DR PA MUSIC WAR COUNCIL OF 
tion of--tJnited Nations in J-anua_ry of a ftee, and loving people that will able U! get this information: Clothing classes under Miss Lillian AMElUCA 
1942, uniting all in -the fight 'for free- bring .the · lasting pe~ce. Democracy Last year, the amount of money con- Jeter's guidance have · been drafting I Howard C. Fisher" 

;dom. "Lofidon Harbors Exiled Lead: should have· a deeper, newer, under• tributed by the women of Stout patterns this semester. This is a met
ets" pictures Benes, , President of standing to know . the best way for Faculty was considerably . greater hod of making foundation patterns 
Czechoslavakia; Haakan,. King of our Democracy, "Mrs. Peters said. than the contributions by the men on which· seems to be working out quite 
Norway; Wilhelmina, Queen of the the f,-culty. This year, the men of successfully. Drafted patterns are 
Netherlands, who have fled to Lon- Stout faculty have contributed a made according to individual measure-
don to wait un'til their country has REPORT ON HOl\1E EC-- larger sum than that of last year, ments, which should insure good fit 
been set free. MEETINGS but the same statement holds goo11 if the measurements are . taken· care-
,"Dunkirk to _I'.>-Day" . ie __ a_ reaU1ti1:· .The- Wiaconsinllom; Economic11 as- for the women 88 well. fully. 
~11ter comparing the beaches of Nor- sociation · hiul-=_ :variQ.WI bualn,as and . This year, the men were solicited by The clothing classes have been mak
mandy in 1040 to our armies return council meetl~gs as weli as . the gen- Dr. ,S · -Stephan. ·' One hundred and ing foundation patterns for eeve'l'al 
irt 1944. ~ eral se111ions during' the W.E.J;.. con- · 11eventy-elght4iollan ~~as i:eceived years but this is their 'f\rat exp~rience 
••These, Too, are ·Heroes" 1how11 th, vention i~ MIJwaukee November, 2-6. from the men of the faculty · and with using drafted patterns. 

. Chinese carrying on industry under• · Tlie Thursday afternoon meeting cen- aewnty ftve dollar11 from three male A foundation pattern may be used to 
- ground while United Nation11 mer· . -tered about flJ!lily life .. of . today. emplpyee..._.making· a total of $263. check the ftt of a .commercial pattern, 

chant 11hipa bring 11upplie11 to battle Judge - Shaizhnea11y,p-otJL on-"P,ro·- lllii--wlnnona Cruise solicited the thus, not only saving time in fitting 
- ·- _ fronts,-~-· __ - ··--· _____ . _ blema of Youth" and said that home :women . thla year: Two hundred and but Ukely resulting in a better ftt. A 

. -"Citiflena of the Future," . little cliir: -economlets -could...do. mucli~~p~p_are twelve dollan waa contributed by 19 woman who is artistically inclined can 
• dren remember only ' war. A C~lnese youth for l!_orne participation and. so women ' membtrl'll- of the--faculty., . .and .. ue.e _&...f.o.u'!4~iion pattern as a b~11is 
. boy of seven baa heard only . the a!,d J!:l.)>reVenting CORll@erab}e dlHn°= forty-'·'(lollan WU fOritributed by . i4 for designing clQ{}ie11. 

boom of war sun,, a Britlilh child tesratior1 of famlllea. He also-· .. ug--, female employee,; Thf11 makes a total 
1 · , knows well the un and pa,np of-. r&· pated~ mo,e be done In social. amount of •606. f · CHRISTM.S RECESS 

t.lonlns,· "Many .Creed,, One ~use." anct· econ le guidance of children. Contribution, from the Uiree women'11 IS ANNOUNCED 

"ijA W AilAN P ABADISE'"-, 
PRESENTED BY GROMER 
Mrs. Julian Gromer will p~s,mt a 
documentary motio,n picture in ·beau- · 
tiful natural · color produced only a 
few weeks before the .. attack on Pearl 
Harbor, to Stout ~tuden~ and faculty · 
at assembly, November 15. 
The movi~, "Hawaiian Paradise" in
cludes the {ollowinJl' scenel!I: colorful 
bowers, towering fern trees. cocoa 
palm11, picking and canning nineap
ples. harvesting su~. world famous 
Waikaki Beach, daring surf board 
riders, oriental temples, int.erprets
tion of the native dance, and the 
breath-taking rainbows and sunsets. 
Mr. Gromer, a daring sport11man, has 
driven hi~ outboard racing hydro• 
plane in many of the largest regatta1.1 
in, the country. Mrs. Julian Gromer 
wlll show the movie. 

PACCOffl ELECTED IE 
COMMITTEEMAN 

Every (ai~ ol the United Nations are Mj1a Ba • director of Home · Econ· · donniio.rlea amountedjo ,$.SO.a&. Mr . . School clo11e11 l~r the_. Christma~ re
ftshtln1 for the _freedom to ·worship. omic, at the Unlvtfraity . of. 11\lnoia, ·Raymond Johna-on aoUcJtod. the men ce111 at ftve o'clock on Tuesday, Dec
"&paratlon III a Price o.f. Freedom," 1us.are1tled that less be' done for atudenta· and recelvecLl16.46. ember 19• The . iaat day before the 
36 mllllon Canadian, left famlllea to youth and lnatsad they be helped to nut 0 1'1&!'1.!!tlon_e.-tha\ were_ Included cloae of school and the ftrt1t day after 
ftsht-ln the-wir. A,nierlcan. boys qver· do 11ometbln1r for the- country. The ln thit drive-ue::- the USO, the Boy the recesa, Jan"uary 3, are no-cut days. 
aeaa 11lnce thr beslnnlnar of the war laat •~aker waa ·0r. Geiser of the Scout.a, the1.--Girl Scouts, the Cub F<n the11e day11, December . To and 

-. ha__ye- not been }ome for three yeara. Milwaukee Meni.1 Hysfene clinic. ~uta, the Children,' Service Socle· January 8, no excuses will be granted." 
~ . "Battlefront Leaden" are, General She save many cue itudlea .of dlffi· ty, the Wltcon,in ~{!l'_e CouncJI, e. conege -catolog glve11 December 

Ho· Ying-Chin, . General Eitenhower, cultiea ·in . mal~adjua.tment clue to the Salvation Arm-y' and theVttterins 20 as ·the closing . date. The extra 

Mr. Orlando Paccottl; who received 
the RS. degree from The Stout In11t1- · 
tute in 1940,. was elected committee
man- on the eJtecu~ve committee ·\)f 
the Wi11con11ln Industrial Arts A1111oct
.ation. at the -annual conV;ent.ioTl of tlie 
Wi11conlibi Education Auoclation , In 
Milwaukee la11t week. Mr Paclotti has 
been a teacher of printing for several · 
y~re In Beaver Dam, Wi11eon11ln. He 
was acflve In -campus activities ~bile 

Manhili Zheckor, and General. Mont, home and. family difftcultiet1o '~ of Forieip Wan. · -~'~ day l11 a recent conceBBioJI, 11ays 
somery, ~Rebuilding ?Cwit: be Done" -The Friday afternoon, mffttns-,,U. Pfealdent Nelson. · . 
bu ·two plcture111howinar th4-'..invln~ entirely liven over t.o a 14'Cture on . · --=-- ~-=--J~ .-- The Christmas ·usembly program i11 
cible ,Stalingrad and London much 0Th11 NazC Ecllpte and · Atter' .. -br,GOV..--CL.A88 . ~ISTE1g:J):: scheduled ,for Monday, December 18, 
bombed thorou1h-fan,1, A warning Mn. Ada Koetter. Mn. Rotter baaed TO BL~ON RBTt]RNS Just one week before Chriatmu day. 
lipt 11- (ocuaed on4he lut pol(ter, her talk , on . h~ penonal llvlq In Dean Price and ,his pvernment claaa The :.symphonic Singers, under Mr. 

.. "The Wond~n- of. Two Age1" one -of Germany, Ruth Bendenon~ Univer- wel'e· in tbe .mei:i'• clubroom ll11;enlnf H. R. Cooke's ·-dinctiQ11. will -•tap 
i-J."':919:,---·-· ~---uu-1--''Gnai=W~ot-Chlna- huc:-fallel · of Wlilcoftlln wu reelected u to .the eleetlon Nturns cm Tueedaj. their -annual· Chri,tmu Conce-rt in -

1:Q the aemr,: The lky ~pen of ·PNttident of t1ie State Rome -Econ- ewnlq; The:, remained there· until the auditorlu.m on the ev.enlng of the 
. New York ai, ttill _nandl~. omlct A11ocjatlon, · abou~ 10:00 p.m~.- · tame day, December 18, at 8:00. · ~ 

• r · • -:;:,:• ~ ( , . • C · , • ' 

-. \ .. -4--
. ( . 

in . attenaance· at. The Stout Institute __ _ 
being bu1ine111 manager of the ·Tower 

. durlns hj11 junior ye~r. 

-~-
.. ..-- .' ' . 
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\ ~E .ITO,UTO,...I~ NEWMAN CLUB l SMA'S WIN 
HOLDS :HAYRIDE RLL SCHOOL 

the Experimental classes for Miss 
Rogers, and Mrs. Cecilia Domke Ro
land taught the freshman foods and 
nutrition classes which are scheduled 
on Miss Buchannan's regular pro
program. 

fHt ,,o ur IN STIT UT E. MEN O MONI E . WISCONS I N Newman club held a hayride last Fri- .t'"l. " 
$1. 00 Pt.R YEAR PHONE 746 
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2N D CLASS MATTER 

Memba 

~iated Colle6iate Press 
The Stoutonia is a little more than just a 

11ews11aper-It is an educational ex.pedment. 
It is ,-,.ritten to inform, enlighten. and to eive 
its staff members experience 'that confor111.1 to 
iroorl jourrta1isitic principles and prac:tke.. 
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ARE WE POLITICALLY 
EDUC.A. TED? 
Although the editorial policy of 
this paper backs no political 
party, it is fitting that we take 
note of the sig11ificance of the 
recent election. 
Straw ballots for our national 
leader w e r e distributed at 
Stout, a procedure followed by 
num£rous hic,·'1 "'<:\-, 0 " 1s and col
leges throno.·1, )!Ji· .. _he co,_mtry. 
S11ch activiti ,'::: i •1di~~.t.2 a"' in
tc,:est in national -~ ~1;tici-s on tlw 
part of :vouth. Acti, n, ·v. 11 "' 
keen is that inte>'P8t? T ~ t l~ r 

averag,e youth of 1944 aware ') ·' 
the vastness of politics and the 
wide8pread effect a national 
election has on the 1)€opl.e of the 
country. Do we know the in
tended actions of nolitici:il lead
ers? Are we familiar with the 
planks of the party platforms? 
How many of us have sufficient 
baclui:round knowledg-e to decide 
whethe one man is superior to 
1irn9th~!', or one party will do 
more g-ood for the country than 
another? 
As educated citizens it is our 
duty to be fami.foU' v,rith b~sic 
policies of our leaders. It is our 
duty to keep up with govern
mental activities, for this i.:i our 
country , our govE>mment. ~nil it 
is up to us to choose wisely. We 
cannot do so with only a super
ficial knowledge of leaders, par
ties, and their policies. 

-MUSIC BOOKS ADDED 
·ro LIBRARY 
Recent additions to the library in

,clude several books about music, 
among the following: The Challenge 
by McKinney and W. R. Anderson. 

The authors aim to develop criteria 
by which the listener can judge 
music and gain an intelligent under
standing of it. 
Your Caree1· in Music, by Harriett 
Johnson in collabor•ation with Voc
aticnal Guidan,:;e Riese;:J.rch. 

day night, November 3. The members 
of the Newman club donned overalls 
and plaid shirts and went on a n old 
fashioned hayride, -only they were 
without hay. The wind blew off all 
the hay while the wagon was being 
driven to t he gym where the group 
met. Cornstalks from Quilling's farm 
were s1Ubstituted. 
The ride was a bit uncomfortable at 
first due to chilly weather. Spaghetti 
and Macaroni eventually became of 
se1vice. The fact that the party was 
comprised mostly of girls made 
thing.s easier for Spag,hetti and Mac-
aroni. 
After the hayride the group met in 
the basement of St. Joseph's School. 
There ;;,;ames were played .and apple 
cider was served. 
Father Daniels, pastor of St. Joseph's 
"1z.,·i?,h ~-o'necl the party in the base
ment and entered into the games. 
Keith Halverson, a former student of 
Stout and also a former member of 
Newman club, attended the party. 

SOCIETY NEWS I 
DA'S INITIATE 
.A. T LA POINTE HOME 
Pallas Athene society initiated nine 
new members at the formal initiation 
at the George LaPointe home on Tues
day night, October 31. The new mem
bers are: Pollyann Boyle, Janice 
Green, Joyce Gullickson, Ruth Klin
ner, Lucille Nelson, Bette Kramschus~ 
ter, Phyllis Johnson, Bette Schellin, 
and Elois'e Towers. 
After the beautiful candlelight cere
mony, a lunch of scham tortes and 
coffee was served. Mrs. LaPointe and 
Miss Rogers serv.ed. The new mem
bers sang the songs they had written 
as pledges. The group joined in with 
the other PA songs. 
PA women were happy that Miss 
Rogers was able to return to Menom
onie in time to attend the formal in
itiation. 

,-."\JTER SOCIAL HOLDS 
'IEr:TING 

Fr%hman and transfer women stu
dents attended an inter-society meet
ing . Wednesday November I, at 5 PM 
in room 411 of the Home Economics 
building. The pll! ::ose of the meeting 
was to familiari <ce these women stu
dents with t ho four campus 
societies, Hyperian, Pallias Athene, 
Philomatheans, and 1SMA and to give 
instructions on rushing. 

Jean Hageman, president of Pallas 
Athene presided at .the meeting. The 
various presidents of the societies, 
Barbara Hiemer! of Hyperians, Alice 
Finger of SMA, Eunice Reihe of 
Philomatheans, and Jean Hageman of 
Pallas Athene, each gave a brief his
t ory and general account of their 
society's yearly activities. 
Instructions fo r rushing were written 
on the blackboard and read. Special 
emphasis was brought out that in
v itations to the last party are issued 
by all societies on t he same date. · It 
is to be stated on the invitation that 
it is the society's last rushing party. 
Students are .allowed to attend only 
two of the final parties. There shall 
be a silence period which starts the 
day after the final rushing period and 
contiu.es until the women sign the 
preference list. 
There being no questions or further 
bu,\liness, the meeting was adjourned. 

The author. iormerty a uniYerr.;i~y ~ 
RECORDS MAKE 

IV[OS'T \Y£J:COME 

: 0.!JD z1 TTRACTfVE 
studEnt in Mhnesot.a and now music ;· 
c . i"·c fr.r the New York Post, went 
to Ne,•, Y erk v-hen she ,,;;on a com- . 

r· 
po,iticn f0l!owshi';l in the ,Tullianl 
Gr:idu•,.te Sd1col. In t.b.i~ book she 
~iv c:.; i~o·in :.ers on a v,;.riety of 
cP_rrcr, in m .. sic and rcl2ted f ields. 
How l't:i1sic Grew, by Ma,·ion B:rnr 
and Ethel Peyser. 
Sim,1;, wei':t.',, histe>,-y of mnsic fr•'m 
its be::in;1i.-1; ~e> the t,-;rn+ieth c- n
,ury P le.r ?:1:1 t and infonnntive 
r 0 a:1ing. 

Frcm Bvch to Stravinsky , ed it ed by 
David Eiv n. 
'"The history of mu~ ic by its fore
most critics," Subtitle. Twenty ch av

rters, eacq written hy the critic in 
the opinion of foe editor best fitted 
to understand the artist ·Or period 
under consideration. 

Eloise Towers spent the week-end 
11er home in Bruce. 

The holiday ,; ecrson is near. 

Solve your gift problems at 

our shop. Buy Records, Al

b um:;, Hacks. Music in sheet 

a ucl book fo rm, Long Playing 

Needles, a n d many other it

ems that a re sui1able gilts for 

family and friend. 

GREGG MUS!C 
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BUY EARLY-C01\1E TODAY 

TOURNAl\1ENT 
WA.A Came In SecoJd 

Followed By Lynwood 
And YWCA 

Monday night the Annex volleyball 
team p1ayed the PA's. The Annex 
won by a score of 29-28. The score 
a:t the half was Annex 21-PA's 8. 
The players for the Annex were: 
Beverly Peterson, Carol Widder, 
Alic,e McVicer, Kathie Farrand, Emi
ly Slamar, Mildred Frase, Agnes 
Gross, and Irma Curtiss. The players 
fot the PA's were: Bette Schellin, 
Jeian Hageman, Eloise Towers, Ruth 
Klinner, Phyllis Johnson, Lucille Nel
son, and Jan ice Green. Timer was 
Jioan Thibodeau; scorer was Shirley 
Schnitzler,. Miss Antrim was referee 
and umpire. 
The game scheduled for 8 :00 was not 
played and the Hyps defaulted to the 
Philos. 
Tuesday night were the last games 
of the vollyball tournament. The 
:W AA and the SMA's battled it out 
for the first and second places, while 
Lynwood and the YWCA played for 
third and fourth places. 
Lynwolod .beat YWCA by a score of 
44-35. The score at the half was 
Lynwood 16, with YWCA out in front 
with a score of 18. The play.ers for 
Lynwood were: June Happel, Vernice 
Jennrick, Esther Larson, LaVerne 
Mertz, Dot Schoenwald, and Dorothy 
Condry. Players on the YWCA team 
were: June Edberg, Dorothy Mickler, 
Myrtle Neitzel, Hazel Helm, Ruth 
Brown, Valerie Paff, Mary Jean Am
berg, and Rose Krog. Timer was 
Beu1ah McDowell; scorer was Ruth 
AanesSI. Mary Reichling was referee 
and Joe Mocogni was umpire. 
The SMA's won the tournament. The 
final score was · SMA 43 and W AA 
23. The score at the half was :SMA 
26 and W AA 5. Players for the SM 
A's were: Jo Quilling, Nancy Rob.erts, 
Phyllis Knowles, Flossie Lindow, 
Arlene Roeth, Neva Harmeling, Ruth 
Gilgenback, Alice Finger, and Jean 
Herring. Players for the W AA were: 
Maxine Houle, Mary Rudow, Mary 
Chinnock, Marian E ldrid, Helen Quil
ling, Elvera Sievert , Pauline Lucky, 
and Ruth Aaness. Timer was Beulah 
McDowell; scorer was Rose Krog. 
Mary Reichling was referee and Joe 
Mocogni was umpire. 

CASPERS I'S BACK FOR 
1HYPS INITIAJTION 
Hyperians formal· initiation for seven 
pledges was held at the La Corte on 
Friday evening at seven· o'clock. Be
fore the initiation ceremony took 
place, a dessert of cherry tarts and 
coffee was served., 
Initiates in the candlelight ceremony 
were: E ileen Algiers, Audrey By
strom, Rosemary Hebert, Ila Jerde, 
Marion Lee, Peggy Pace, and Shirley 
Uber. 
Hyperians were pleased to have Bea 
Caspers back for the formal initia
tion. 

"CORRECTION" 
Infon11ation in regard to the work 
done in the foods department during 
the absence of Miss Mable Rogers 
'during the first quarter was incom
plete in the November 3, issue of the 
Stoilltonia. The following arrange
ments were made for foods classes: 
Miss Louise Buchannan, Stout facul
t y member, took charge of the Meal 
Managiement classes which are reg
ularly taught by Miss Rogers. Mrs. 
Thomas Fitzgibbons took charge of 

HOME EC CO::TMITTEES 
ANNOUNCED 
One hundred a'nd seventy five women 
attended a meeting of the Home 
Economics club ·held Wednesday 
night, November I, in room 411. This 
meeting ,vhich was ,held to ,acquaint 
with the officers and work of the 
Home Economics Club. 

Ba:r,bara Heimerl, vice pres-ident, took 
•charge of the meeting du·e to the 
absence of the presideµt , Lila Daniel
son. Lila is pr.actice teaching in 
Mondvi. Ruth Te Beest, seeretary, 
is also practice teaehing. 
Pat McKowan, treasurer, read the 
names of the membe11s ·of the finance 
committee. Women on. this com
mittee include F\aye Putman, Ann 
Hart, Ruth Klinner, Marian Lee, 
Margaret Pac.e, Sonny Proksch, Mary 
Jean Soman, Esther Lars•on, Marj7 
orie Uber, and Ruth Brown. Pat ex
plained the work of the finance 
committee and told about the finan
ces of the club to date. 
Ruth Gilgenbach , program chairman, 
read a list of the members on the 
program committ~e. Mary Huntzick
er, Margaret Smith, Jean Greenlee, 
Mary Ann Dodge, Mary Riggert, 
Ruth Aaness, Valarie Paff, and 
Leone Ekholm are on this committee. 
Programs for the meetings of the 
year :are planned by the program 
committee. 
Pat O'Connor, social chairman, told 
about the work ,of ' the ,social com
mittee. Ail! the social functions of 
the Home Economics- club including 
the Big and Little Sister Dance, 
Yule Koffe Log, Green Tea, Senior 
Breakfast, and Rally Day are plan
ned by this committee. Members of 
the social committee are Mary 
Jean Amberg, Eunice Riebe, Helen 
Biehl, Jeanne Kane, Mary Rudow, 
,and Jean Herring. 
The International Foreign Fellow
ship fund was explained to the club 
members . Members· voted to con
.tr-ibute twenty dolaars to the fund 
this year. 
A short program fdloweJ the bus
iness meeting. Isabel Nerud, junior, 
t~ang, "Without A Song," and 
"Stardust ." A ,humerous number 
w::is sung ,by Kathryn Farrand, 
freshman, called " I Can't Say No." 

THETA CHAPTER HOLDS 
SOCIAL BREAKFAST 
The eleventh annual get-together 
breakfast sponsored by Theta chapter 
of Epsilon P i Tau was held Friday 
morning, November 3, at the Hotel 
Schroeder, Milwaukee. This break
fast is held each fall at the time . of 
the annual convention of the Wiscon
sin Education association. Several 
traditions have developed in connec
tion with this meeting. Frequently 

FOR GOOD IVIEALS 

STOP AT Tiffi 
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$.05 $.25 $.98 
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Pairs Off to Perfection. 
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Now Available at 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 MAIN ST. PHONE 469W 

Friday, November IO. 1944 

the representatives from Kenosha 
have heen able to arrive early enough 
to be able to greet the member s com
ing to the breakfast who have stayed 
overnight 'in Milwaukee. This time 
Mr. Bernhard Ra,gen of Manitowoc 
set a record for early arrival. The 
breakfast was scheduled for 7 :45. 
When Dean Bowman and Dr. Ray 
arrived at 7 :15, Mr. Hagen w;as there 
to greet them. 

Thos.e in attendance at breakfast 
were: Bernhard Hagen, Manitowoc, 
Wisconsin; Harve Smith, Kenosha, 
Wisconsin; H. Max Clark, Kenosha, 
Wisconsin; Ens. H. E . Rathlesberger, 
San Francisco, California; D. R. Mer
een, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Louis 
Barocci,, Cudahy, Wisconsin; Roy R. 
Van Duzee, West Alli!=:, Wisconsin; -
Harold A. Schultz, Milwaukee, Wis
consin; Harold A. Kriz, Kenosha, Wis
consm; and ·John J . Metz, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
Thosa in attendance from The Stout 
Institute were: J. Edgar Ray, Clyde 
A. Bowman, H. F. Good, H. M. Han
son, Wm. R. Baker, Ray F . Kran
zusc.h, and Paul Nelson. 

SPANISH IS DESIBED 
AS NEW COURSE 
Twenty-one students have .expres:,e<l 
the desire to take a course in Sp!l,nish. 
This desire is evidently due to the 
fact that our relations \.vith the South 
American .. c~untries have - become 
more intimate, therefore Spanish has 
taken on new importance. 
Commissioners of Education from 
Brazil and Uraguay have been in
quiring as to the supply of American 
e·ducators who can speak Spanish 
that might be available for positions 
in the -schools at tSouth American 
countries. 

"STEP LIVELY" 
Bringing to the screen a sparkling 
musical version of a famm1s Broad
way comedy success, STEP LIVELY" 
coming to the Orpheum Theatre on 
Sunday, stars a sextette of top film 
f,avorites in a gay melange of songs, 
laughter, and romance. 
Frank Sinatra, George :Murphy, and 
A'dolphe Menjou lead the impres
sive list ,of picture ce•\.ebraties, which 
includes Gloria DeHaven, Walter· 
Slezak and Eugene Pallette, :all shar
ing stellar honors in the fast-paced 
story of a Broadway producer's hec- . 
t ic career. 
Sparkling production numbers cram
med with novelty and fun, and a 
wealth of riotvus situations give 
"STEP LIVELY" high enter tainment 
value. 

, ~- . ..._ " ' ... , 1,~.f . I 
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OrphenID 
FRI., SAT., NOV. 10-11 

Adventure with a vengence! 

MA];tINE RAIDERS 
Pat O'Brien & Ba rton MacLand 

MUSICAL-SPORTS- NEWS 

3 Days-Sun .. Nov. 12 
6-Star Sensation! 

STEP LIVELY 
Frank Sinatra. Geo. Murphy, Gloria De 

Haven, Adolphe Menjou. Eugene 
Pallette & Walter ,Slezak 

March of Time 
"WHAT TO DO WITH GERMANY" 

Cartoon and News 
"Chicago Bears Vs. Green Bay 

Packers" 
SUNDAY MATS: 1:15 ,and 3:30 

4 Days-'Ned., Nov. 15 
Don Ameche and Dana Andrews 

WING AND A PRAYER 
(The s tory of Carrier X) 

SPORT - CARTOON - NEWS 

G 
4 Days-Thurs., Nov. g · 
Gen e Autry & Smiley Burnette 

COMIN' ROUND THE 
MOUNTAIN 

SERIAL COMEDY NEWS CARTOON 

3 Days-Mon., Nov.13 
Joan Davis with Bing Crosby 

-and Jane Frazee 

KANSAS CI.TY KITTY 
CARTOON-SPORT-,-TRAVEL 
ADM. 12c-30c-35c (Tax Inc.) 

4 Days-Thurs., Nov. 16 
Stan Laurel & Oliver Hardy 
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News-of O•r .Alumni' 
Robert Ritter~ Port Bun»JJ, .Miclµgan; dent.a, namery; .Stewart .No'rth and E. 
Marvin ~utt,e, manhfield, . WJacon• Eugene. Neu~~e~. · -·• - ain; Joe Spitznagle, . C~bridge, The fint fro.m Stewart North~ Co. B -
Minnelota; George Stewart.. Water.: 71st lrif. A.P.O. 44 % Postrnaaw 
town, Wiaco~; John SteiDJ,)e, Far- New Y~rk.~. Y. V-Ma.il letter heeded -: 

• •. • . .· ...J,. , . • . 
;., r-

__,___.c_,..., ...... ,;,ji, uw;-_ . vr. ant,nanag...-. AtGNeneboro· these STO· :l-'l'IL1"DW-n_ ;l'lr---....J.A1Pult, Minne90ta;, Philip Thompson, "S h . F .. Q te .. ,. ·~au J.v. t-,ro_ g .-.cb~cl · .. n1ce1 gavll....!U!!l.lt on u ·,1. \;3',1;1;1"1,1.11 Gnnirk.=Wuhington; Esmund._Yil:.. . ~~w. ere m_ i:ance. u~ ' notr: ~ 
. : .i · . B"· . Y.. WALSH qom,~er problem,. . . ' THR, ·-o·• u· .GHO' UT' Ian, Andel'B<ln, Indiana; Otis Wheel- lBn t th1a 8?~ethmg to wnt,e h~• - ·-' 

' & High sc;hool household 4rta ln,tructo;. er Western Re. rv Acacl! H d.- about:-but · it.a happened to ~Y--- · 
· ln Hyannis, Meas., worked with uve= ' · 0 . . se e eD\Y, u Amencans, ,so I'm not one to Jet ex-

Miu Letitia Walsh, · for many ~y.eara a mana"'el'I of -- .. r· t h6te··1, ln te· achln· C- 0-:l'~:y . -,. ~n, hio, Theodore Weland~r, Bag- cited about it It's all taken ' care of 
~ember of the: Stout faculty; has writ- ., , .. - 'UI .. ,I. .11. ley, Minnesota; · Herbert Wendt, . . · · 
ten the interesting article below which two short· units on dining room service, · H ld Wiac . D Id w· under the clause--natural occupational 

. pPPecq in the September 1944 ·i11ue of guest room. service, · and cluti..- .of bell Graduat.ea from Stoat Institute are 1 a! . nWs, •-r1· onsml i . Leoona y · ie- hazards.' of a .soldier ... I'm feeling 
_Jhe - Afu'erican Vocational Education hops. Forty workers trained have been working all o~er the United States an.., . a.,... oo, ,~wa, n . oung, fine and 'seeing many interestip,r 

Journal. Knowing that many of our so 1ucceulul. that several high ·school, • · , Brahun, Minnesota; Norman Erck~ sight.a,,_ , 
-- readenJ .are- well acquainted with Miu ln the Cape Cod area may add hotel and in the ~awilan lelanda. Most of mann, Vancouver, WaeJungton; Rich- · . , 

Walsh an~ that they wW be Interested, training~.to their regular. home econom- the -alumni are emiloyed u teachers ard Fauhl, Beloit, Wiaconsin. Eugene Neubauer, Ens. D-V (s) US , 
we . are quoting the entire article. · ic:a program beginning Septeinber, 1944. but al··.-.;. . 1 are _, __ ln othe·r fie) .. -. if i the fi 1_._ Ra Be NR, NA TTC, Memphis, 16, Tennessee, 
A, the war effort growa In Intensity At the Central Utah Vocational School, unuu ...., .... en n ° r e..., are: Y rg~r, writes about being commissioned En-

_llO apparently doe, the zeal of .teache~ Provo, cooperation b•tween lnd\Hltry Commerdal food.a, eocial hygiene, ABBI~ Coordinator, ~ngr. War Train- sign and &Blligned an &88istant to the . 
of v~lonal home · economics. With and home ·economfc1 took _a different laboratory techniclana, and , Home Joe Dolejs; lnepection · Engineer, vocational ,training· officer .at the Nav
communhy canning centera' and.-other l.orm.· Rural 9irla wh(! were being I.rain- Ecopomiq adverti~ing are JOme _ of Glenn Martin Aircraft, Omaha, Neb- al Air Mate.rial Center- _ P-hilad 1 hi 
wartime projects -eulng --.. -•act- ed in _electrl~ty. -welding, and radio the oth . fl Ida d te - ·raska· Ond a F ...... D' to . ' e p a. 
orily, supervieors ~d~lauroo:"'i:ach- for--war i_nduatries 11iere also given an er e wom~n gra ua 8 ~ ' u e ... ~son, ·. irec r: Eugene has rec.ently been teachi~ 
• ant ~tn~tQ ~ti~te furth_ er needs. ~pportunlty , ~o study subject, they re- -in. Men.srad.u•t.ea f,re _ _woz:~in,; _u in- Vocational. School, Beloit, W1ac~nsin, engine operation· and . squadron OP,ra-

~~~---~Jn"-'_ !,can= t1..age w en "We-mu1t~r'un'::.to:. ·Jtin ~~~ employers ~com~ended. epection .engin~n in aircrt&ft corp- · Ve!"e~klund, Lt. Col., A~~nt tions;_: this work included the prepara-
stand still,'' _thoughtful change rightly- T-hese- unlts _~fud!..._ eflqu.ettef'·gn,c,m-- - . . in_ ..: Yocation~! Chief of ~r Staff,. ~e~nnel; C1VJJ~ar; tiorr of manuals, information manuals, 

.. characterizee all .events . reported by ing, . perso~ality development,-·getting aehoola, ancLnriom~ ther jo~ _in !ar. ~inr ~~h, G1-v;ilian ~ mg_ ts. lmd c.o.unea of"!lt.udv._.~e. ~bauer 
= 1tate1. ' . aionlg withd people, andR ~anagement induetriu. . Bran'eh,_CJvilian Per'l Div., Waah1ng- writes "I have had m~y· occaslona ~' • ·-· 

lclaciol mid---,. __ :..,_ o t me an money. eaultant 1ucce11 Mi Ge d 0·,Bri · . · ton ·DC Will rd· Eng Di to ' . 
~·. __ ----· from the worke.r-employer viewpoint • rtru e en, registrar, baa ' . · .. a · e, · . r.ec ; '+ to re{er to much oof the ~formation 

; Administrators like- H.-1-.- Sbiber, -Super,, 'W-a1--great-=-nough....to:...mak• th.e-@urse tompiled a Hat of teaching and other. Vocational School,. Eau Claire! ~1s- I gathered at Stout." 

M
lnitchlendent ~ schools, Highland Park, a proboble requirement for all boy, and positions. -'-- ---- ~- co~I!_, Carl Haaae. ,state Rehab1lita-

gan u.e recommending .advisory · · •- 'lied · t· Madi --... rr: · - .- N 
councils. Made up of mothers, commuri- gu.., en':' · .ChangeJ in women teaching positions . ion, son, , n_isconsm, onnan- -GRJEBf;R-A""ND WELCH· 
ity group r•pr-ntative, teachers, and ProtrrCIIIIS for lmproye-b ·are:· Eveline Berg, Milwaukee, Wia,. Peuti:s~n,. Glenn. Martin Co. Omaha, VISIT STOUT · . 
students, th ... - counctls would study ~am, for impro.!ement of. home ec- consin· 'Dorothy . Schultz Ande-n . Nebtaaka, Adram Pollock, .. Ford Mr. Clarence Grieber Director of Vo-
the home i d Th onomlcs edJ,1.c:ation take many form,. · ' .,..., • Mortor Co Wavne Michigan· · · . ' · · ea>nCIIIJ~cs epartment. •Y N rth Daln rt ,· fl e-d k Watertown, Wisconsin· Agnes Friedl ·• . ., •• • . • cational Education for the State of 
would also make a community •urvey O O O repo 1 · ~ v ay w6r • Lak F llli i ' . • ' Charles .Rowe Director Vocational w· ·. d R L W ch S · I-an HMCN dev.oled lo..fm • ,, • shop .for admin1trator1 in family life ed e oreat, nos; Beth Chnstison, Sdi'"l l M ·1i w· .' Frank V JBCOIUlln, an • • . el • , ' ~pel'Vl-
of. family life. From tbe-ir finJ:';:'f:.!1~ eation.--The,atata..depai;tm1tnt1 o( ~ublic Rice Lake, Wisconsin; Esther Baise, E-~ • S:mth • . 1Resco~sm; U S 0 ,.,an aor of Trade and Industrial Education, ' 
council would dtaw conclusions as to health and home economics · educa _on .~b, ·Wakefield, Michigan-;·· Jane _ ., .... e, ~ em IP?n, • · · lllCe were gu.ests of Stout Tuesday and 
how·-the economics program might bet- spo,nsored this .workshop. - Klatt; Boyceville, Wiaconsin; Pauline or ~tion W'aahington, D.C., Wednesday, October 24 .and 26, 
ter meet needs of both student, ~d M«jntana's Vocational Education · De- Lillich Birmingham Alabama· Alice ~~mnt Halm, Supt., L.E. Jones Co., 
am11e1. ment will hold a Housing Institute Lynun\ Two . Riv~ri - --wiS::onsi . Menominee, ~ichigan; and Douglass 
lnno--'-• m Aa. alt---e;;i__ for t~ac er, t •. mon . • . . ' ...__~ m· · ,n'. Clausen,, .Civilian Trainin,g_...JllJ:l~!!h;t;,i.: 
0 .. -f.-:-:-r h - .. ._.. Th w· . St De ce e o , "~ n.111&,,...11!.C<>n&1n, Ci .1. ~ 1 ~. ,-· W hi--··• Two non-academic-members of 

. ne o t e moat unique program, rep- e 1.econsm .. ate partment 1pon- Inez· Neinow University of.'. Illm' 0i.. V1 1an rersurra - u,v111on, as_ ng- Ra do) h M · 
orted camJ as a ·result of Jegielatlve sored a three-wee'k workshop on home .- • . . ..,, ton D.C. . n P • aeon (womens · college- -
qction in . June · 1943 when the Maaaa- safety education, as 'well aa one-week Florence. Boehlk~ :Peterson, Elmwood, . ' . sta1f, Lynchburg, Va, have been with · 
chu1et" 0epartment of Education's refresher ·courses -where teachers might Wiaconain; Myrtis Petersen, · Beloit , the school ever since its founding in 
Vocational ,. Division was charged with' g~t . instructiqn on .tailoring, costume Wisconsin ; .. · - Jane -Quilling Podvin, q · 1898. The two are Mr. Burks, superin-
advancement of handicraft education. ~Jlhnery, "!-g hooking, slip cover malt,. Wausau, Wisconsin; Mn. Harry ·· tendent of the buildings and grounda, 
Since ,then 15 claases in such crafi, as 1':1g, dra~nee,. and l~p 11h~es. 'Prin· Schult.a, Foley, Minnesota; Jane Sey- · Al,_ _ • t _ a and "Aunt Maria," for half a cen-
rug - h®king, ,!>f~carving, designing cipl.ea of Job mstruchon training were f rth Col b Ohl . _M bl Sh . Ui,UILC,ltu:.e • • • tury a maid in the college dormitories.· 
and tray painting, and sampler stitch- employed. . - I o ' um us, . o~ a ~ ear- *. 
ery l)ave ~en carried on succeesfully. Arizona, Wiaconsin and other states er-~ Cameron, Wisconsm; ~1:8 H~m
Thf:1 .!irst annual Handicraft Conference report use ol a teacher sleeting . com-- phrey Staples, Grand Marais, Minn· Paul B. Hansen who h•s been working Captain Robert M. Crawford· of the 
enrolled many skilled craftsmen in in- mittee to help plan and manage annual esota; Anne Vande Berg, Marsh- for some time for the Glenn L. Martin Army Air Corps, composer oof the 
tensive ten-h'our teacher training .,course. · conferences. New Hampahi~e and Ver- _ field, Wisconsin; Lauretta Larson Aircraft Co., has ~n transferred official song of the· United States 
Other~ studied rug hooking and leather- mont held a join.I vocational conference Wieland· Wankesha Wisconsin· Lois back to Omaha, where the company is Army Air Corps, attended Case ' 
work. techniques. Many Massachusetts on the theme, ·:our Hi~h School-An Latshaw' Burnes O~goil. Ruth' Fahl- engaged in the manufacture of the School of Applied Science and Prince-
arts and crafts associations cooperated . . F.ducational Center fc;,r Family and · · La 'F --w· . . '. d Ph l B-29 Super Fortres~s. - - ton University. 
Departm~nt of Education planning is Community Development." Oregon not 1?g, arge, aconsm, an . Y - IMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

, b~ing guidea by- a.. state advisory com_:- only sponsored a curriculum workshop li_s DeBoer ~ultze, A~goma, W1sco_n- . * ·11m11a111111muw~1111 u a • 
m1ttee of directors of art museums, dunn-g- the Statit. E:olege-summar- aes- .sm._~o_E1en mother fields are: Chris- The V<><;ational news from R,acine, 
business ,men, and au'thorities on arts sion, but also devoted the annual con, tine B.e.r.endsen; , Commercial Foods,. .Wisconsin, carries a special 'insert 
and fra ils. .. · l~re11ce to thi~ stud,y. . Chic:;ago, Illinois; Lucme Myron, Jr., sheet in three colors devoted entirely V AMTY BEAUTY SALON 
Special e.florts are being m?de to reach A most comprehensive . pr6grCIIJ\. fo r Lecturer in . Social · H ygiene, State to news of service men. 
adults who have not responded to or- teacher g rowth has Dee-fl set up in New B - 0 -- f H Ith ·M ·d . w· 
gani_zed classes: For exam ple, in Ne~ York State in both pre- and in-service o~r O ea ' a •~on, iscon-

'· Mex1c?, Sp.anish - American groups ·fields: Staff members of the techn '.cal sin, Myrt~e. M. S~ans~n, Labora~ory 
·;--meeH·n- homes.:-Teachers ~se in terpr!?t- -iflstitut.es are deve loping teaching mat- T~chnologis t, · Umv.ers1ty . Hospital, 

ers. In_ Puerto Rico the ho~s1~g .a uthonty _ er'ials. High school teache rs are col'!- M1nn.esota;~da Manlyn Miller S2c,. 
s.et a a1de a model house m which a ful J.. tinui ng their curriculum revision pro- Great. Lakes, Illinois ; Betty Quilling,' 

_ lime !~ocher developed a well roun·ded gram. In the specialized field of school USO New· Orleans Louisiana · and 
hmnemakmg prog ram Jifich th h · f · ' ' · ' - -- 0 . . . · . . - : nc rooms, 7 '?m!t. ec_onom~cs ac- J~nette ·Sla,men, D'irector of , Home 
. n Michigan teacher hnd',s that wor- ·ult1es me cons1denng training needed - . . - · -:- . - . · , 

n ed motnei_ ers can be helped by Ms king by h 1 1 h -- b·o-t h Economics Adverhzmg, Minneapolis, .__ :. . . ... .. sc oo unc. managers; , es:ic ers M. · 
tFi~tl. cO'ttle O to . school with _ their in elementary and secondary schooJ·s, mnesota. , 
daughfers-,- not to - wat<;h a ·de.monstr?t- and b1h-schoo1 aqmmTutiatorfi . - - - These a.re the. ch;g1ges in men's 
ion;_ but~~- d~fn apron.s and td

0
getlie r

1 
At East Carolian Teachers College the teaching pos11ons: - w ai te r Berg-

ma a.e Cvva.JGS Or servicemen. UI O n · ff d h ·. " ' ' 
this : e xperience ·grew·· an aduif -class. ome .eco1;,om1cs s ta an . t_ e _s tate strom, .Hawanan IsJ.and!(; Chal'l~s-H . 
Many s tates like Vermont use the school I su~~rvi~t of qccupa~o!'-al_ m.fgtma1iol) Ba,rr, .South Belpit, . Illihois ; Edwa~ 
department du.1ing t.he · summer _a s an alen gutud1 anc

1
e-'aredstfu 2'.'.ng, J:>r•dsenatt cotl- Biw,t?r, Park Falls, Wisconsin ; Dari 

. f 1 . 1 f -- ho- .k . ge s en s an o .... er gra u e o ,-,1._.:;.ibe 1. . S . Cl d M' . 
m orma _' Sery1ce cen er . Or memo ers de termine - mocJiffcafions needed in . the -"'illlli!!- r Jn --· t . OU , mnesot,a; 

___ 10_ c_an ~n tm or glass,, to get .. ~elp m .'cvrriculum and in guidance practices. John L. Colman, ntemationa Fatls;
.se wm.!r ~ac~·le-dhool .cl<f1es, _fandt~q Michi~an.. continu_efi jJ_s r~earch ~ - Mirinesota.; George DeRubeis, Huron, 
cah !u( ush. gDar _en Pthro uceh, 

1
°r e g ram on teacher growth. ' Interpretat- "S"outli' - Dal<ota·--Robert Douglas Al -

• 6C oo unc · urmg e sc 00 year. ions are part of the 1$44-45 work · '· ' ' 
s tudents c;ome--.intG> the service centers. 8 - mlined Publlcati · goma, Wisconsin; Elry Grutt, Ohio ; 
a s h.oslessea .and resource helpers, thus tr•q . . OU: " Philip Haase, Mr. Vernon,, Illinoise; 

. cprrelating ·the- day, p~ogram ,with the New York State •h<:JS ~ new m'<lgazme Wallace Houg, Van Dyke, Michigan ; 
adult prog~am .'· Speeialists from the rest for Guidance, Prac.hcgt..:J.rta,..aruLVcx;at- H K bal k ff hi d p k: Ill or the school system, -as well a s t~e 'cinal Education. Montana is, p_reparing . a~1! U - e ' Jg an ar, .: 
from industrjal 'and retail ·fields ,· are .a postwar bulletm on houamg· and ~no1s'. Leonard Lundell ,. Purdue Un-
called in when n$.e'ded. · home safe ty, ineluding sugges·tions for 1vers1ty, Lafayette, Indiana ; Harold 

... 
Qtto P. Baker form erl y head of the 
Vocationa l School in Menomonie, is 
now a . lieutenant . He reports being 
very busy .with the trai ning program 
a t Bas e E ng ineeri~g Schoo l, Gulfport, 
Mississippt, 

... . 
Dean . Bowman r ecent ly has rece ived 
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fOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE · 

.two letters from fo rme r Stout stu- llllllllDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllllllllDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllllllllDII-IIIIDlllllhllll 

INGRAHAM & TORREY_ 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

Responaible Work Experi•ncN: _ many innovations i.n the ~uilt-in equi.P- Mattson, Granite Falls1 Minne11ota ; 
Wrukoperi~~~ b~h~~d~~~e ment ~K~~~bmat~~s. -On~h1~ L:e:s:1:~~:M:i:11:e:r:,~N:e:i:l•:v~i:ll:e:,~·~W=is:c:o:n:m:·n~;~====~~=~========================~ 
the~a s~om, ~ vitclWng ~achlng. onacomm~mty pubh~e~ an ;alliactive ;.~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

· Girls teach each other in class demon- booklet to interpret and sell l}ie ·local -
s lrations . Students acting as class sec- offerings- in home economics to ·· high 
retaries learn to listen observe and school s tudents. ·Many states are m1m

. record accurately. Often' classes deve!- eogrqphing c;urriculu~ units and .teach7 

gent problems faced by individual . mg ~ugge ~tions; n ~m~a suc~eeded in 
op and try out 9ctual solutions for ur7 pnnl!ng with ~llus~!ahons a most at
gent · problems · fac.ed .. by- individual lrat:!1.ve bulletin, ~ck to :· Schoql
membere, such as the wardr.obe needs of Homemalung Educat,1,on- lor--A-dults -a.nd 
thol!le seniors at Magdalena, N. M. who Out-of-School Youth. 

· had received appointments to W01hing- NEW.' SB .. ....-.._ 
.ton jobs. t,Jebraska teach&r1 and s tud- nu:.r.::, 
ents hove--' experimM tal)_y_ · developed 

Have a · Coca-Cola'= So glad you're back 

budge t and · record forms 10 tnat the Carol Widder went home to meet .her _ 
latte r may have pe:[!!onal experience sister-in-law in Milwaukee. 

, In· .. lficient planning, spending, and re-
cording of school llnances. A school _ · . - . 
lunch couree lor high school credit is Jim Knutson spent the · week-end at 

----.---· · 11sred-for- advanced s tudent, In Flor" da's hls home in Coon· Valley. 
· 1943 Wa rtime Gu lde . E~honcd valu _ -- - -- ·- -

- ia in.sur d through lnlroduetion of· sub- . - -
Jee! matter u1la ted to work- e:1:perl• l'IC8 
a nd ne w learruri.2,__e,roble m1 "aa. 1smt. a s ·-FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

' ·sltllls are acq.uired . norlc!a hJghad!
. teachar·s .aJso ta ke lull adva11tage of the 
·educational po11albilit iH ·10 the Extend- try the 

Hbl'EL MARION/ 

·COF1FEE SHOP 

ed-- School Se rvice . Program . both 
as to · food and to the care and 
training of the young .Americans .-n
rolled c One clothing cla111 made a profit 
of nearly $100 by 1ollcltiJ,:ig wom gar· 
mente. reeoriclltlonlng them, gnd organ: 
iitng and managing tlteir sale. Dollars -
alone ·eoura 'not- meailIDt-ilte- e~peri-- -Week DQa. 7t3CCA.M. to 7!30 P.M. 

~'"-··- 1 -ence .value. . · · - ---- - --
Voc:atlopal &emcee Cooperates 
Missouri t, ,trength•nlng Cind extending 

. ---· - Joint program, in. home economics and 
. 1 agnc:uJture.. through C:OOpe,¢Ye work" 

experieneesllrhigh school projects, •al
. vag.- -d4ff1, .and ~ult. community ~~ 
, ning prt,gram1. . . __ _ . . 

· In a nu~r of North Carolina cities 
. teachen of · home economlcra· 'and dla-· 

tributlff education haft deftloped Qlld 
taught unlta for food handl .. and rest-

~ 
; ij ' ,, 
i · 

. ., 

- · USE·OUB BOWLING 
··-ALLEYS-

. . ~!DAY . 4 °11 P.JI. 

, ••• or.off eri~g a ;oldier t.he ·comforts of~ 
- -- H O M E_I _No place like it. Aad. nobody knows it better cban a 
. . .. qbtiag·m• l,iicJt OD fwk,ap. )C9-Q>ld C:OC.:COla ii ODe of the 

comforu of home that beloop io )'OQl'-family nfripraco(.-A.t die0
• ;,. 

words H- • "c.A, .. , .refreshment joins the '*11• The aoocl old . 
. Americ:ao CUICOm of ~--~• tlMI ~ i, spnadioa io muy 

-·-· ·- · -- laodl ar~.amd chi' ..-~~.• S,mliol of our friendl, bom .. .., •• 

iOTTLID UNDa Alintolm o, n11 'c~ COMPANY iv 
cocA-cou_BOTTLiNG_coMPANY _or _EAU :cLA,tRE 

1 . 

le'•--'-"' popular - · 
. ... ~-- frlmdly abbn,,ia

dona, n-•, .i., -you i..., 
eoc..col• alleil" ."Colre". ·, 
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SERVICE ROSTER 
NOTEBAARD AT BOMBER BASE 

From The Office Of 
DEAN PRICE 

Among the service men visiting the 
campus during the past week were 
Jack Hesselman, Dick Volp, Buster 
Hagiw.ara, Dick Klatt, J im Bailey, 
Arnie Lien, Connie l\'Iayer, and Wally 
Cave. 
Two new gold stars appear on the 
Stout Service F,lag. They are for two 
men wliose names were not include<l 
in the earlier list that was announced 
at Homecoming. 
A recent letter from A -C Do11aid l\Ic
Queen gives his current add:·ess as 
Ward 4, Station Hospita l, La Junt!l, 
Colorado. He has had a sojourn of 
about three months there, and is now 
hoping for a convalescent furlough . 
If he gets it, we shall expect to see 
him at Stout to tell us all about it. 

DICK NOTI;BAARD 

From S-Sgt. Dick Notebart comes the 
information that he is now ( or was 
when he wrote) in Corsica . North Af
rica, Sicily, Sardinia, and now Corsica. 
The lad is really getting acqua inted 
with that section of the world . Says 
he: "Corsica so far seems to be a 
much more scenic spot than Sardinia. 
We ar.e only a. few miles from the 
Mediterranean. I spent a day in Nap
les and three days in Rome." 
Captain J a ck Curtis is now stationed 
at Columbia, S.C., where he is an in
structor in the Air Crew Replacement 
Training l{nit. His work is in naviga
tion. 
Ens. Eugene E. Neubauer gives his 
new address as Naval Material Cen
ter-, Philadelphia, Pa. He, is now as
signed to the vocational training pro
gram which is concerned with the 
training of the civilian employees of 
the Navy Yard. 
Fort Jackson, S. C., is the new station 
of Sgt. John Car.l inal. 7,::im his letter 
it appears that h ': i3 going in for ·1. 

little of the ''historical stuff". At any 
rate he has visited Harper's Ferry r.nd 
the place at Fort Jackson ,,·here 
Grant aimed his artillery fire. Ifo""
ever, he is about through with hi~ 
training there, and will be moving 
soon. 
Lt. Gordon Niessner is now at Lowry 
Field, Colorado. He, too, will be chang
ing his add1:ess in a short time. He 
was awaiting assignment at the time 
that he wrote. Gbrdie is a first pilot. 
(lncidently, w.e'll let the cat out of 
the bag and tell you that he is plan
ning to commit matrimony in the 
near future) 
A good m any letters come in during 
the summer. Much of the stuff in them 
is old by now, but there may b,e a 
few items of general interest. From 
Lt. Robert Nerbun came the news that 
he is in the European theatre. At t he 
time he wTote ·things were moving 
along pretty well. Since then they 

nave speeded up a good deal, and he 
is likely a very busy boy. 

. In A ugust, C. J. Moe was at Corpus 
•Christi . His work there was of th e 
•definitely hush-hush varitiey; so little 
can be said on that score. However, he 
says he is still messing .around with 
his stamp coll~ction and is adding a 
few every now and then. 
Mr. A. G. Brown has had word from 
his son, Dean, saying that he has bee11 
promoted to Lt. (jg) . He is "in and 
out of F rance"; W,as in the Italian 
invasion recently. 
Lt. Dick Brown is stationed at Camp 
MacDill, out of Tampa, Flo1·ida . He 
was one of nine pilots t o take a cross· 
country trip to Cuba a short time .ago. 
Lt. Sheldon Trotter is at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, where h e is co-pilot of a 
B-29. 

Dear Mr Baker, 
I received a letter from you some 
months ago, but just haven't had time 
to write a worthy letter. Since my 
last letter we have been in and have 
done some of our best work so fa r . 
Our gToup set a record for bombing 
accuracy last month that will be hard 
to beat. We had an average of 92:% 
over all. Consider ing these are all 
pin-point targets we have, it really 
is something to be proud of. We also 
participated in the latest invasion. 
Several of us had a 20x24' house built 
with a 5'x6' closet and a 4'x6' porch. 
I'll send a picture one of these days. 

now you are wondering who the sail
or is. It was George Mishek. George 
was working in the sheet metal lay
out department here at the Pudget 
Sound Navy Yard. Since then he has 
shipped out to where I don't know. 
You have heard from Jim De Swarte 
so you know that he is a machinist 
here at the Navy Yard. Our jobs are 
ed uca tional with something new to 
be learned every day; I am taking 
a six-month night school course in 
sheet metal pattern drafting. The 
course offers some ·v:ery complicated 
problems and they are interesting to 
solve. I am working in sheet metal 
ventilation so wit h the shop work 
and layout work combined,well what 
could b.e better for a prospective 
Teacher? 

Please give my r egards to the r.:!st 
of the faculty and the best of luck 
to you and the newly-organized 
Stoutonia staff. 

Hugh Tyler 
Orchard Heights 
Port Orchard, Wash. 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
By the time you get this, school 
should be about to start again, so I'll 
send my new address. Th en I'll keep 
my fingers crossed waiting for my 
first copy of the Stoutonia-! 
From the stationery you can doubtless 
see that I am deeper than ever in the 
State of Texas. In fact, this time I've 
about r eached the bottom. This is 
about the best I've seen, though, as 
the gulf breezes help out a lot. 
Ward Island is a good base, from my 
point of view, because as a married 
man I get to live ashore in Corpus 
Christi. That really makes a differ
ence. We have been here 12 weeks 
now, with 10 weeks of school com
pleted. The cou1·se is 28 weeks long 
plus a couple of weeks of extra equip
ment to be studied. They are really 
making a r adio m an out of me, I 
g;1ess. At least, I'm rapidly learning 
how to chase an electron around ::i 

circuit . ince the coui-se started at 
Chicago (for me) there have· been 
6 G10nths of Math, Electricity and 

Ill! ,il!Jm m• Radio with about 5 months to go. 
\Vhen the Stouton ia comes out will 
you please send my co;:iy to : 

IN TI-IE C. J. Moe , ART 3-c 
431 Ohio Street 

MAILBAG CorpGs Christi, Texas 

,~-----------
'.! 

Certainly is a relief moving out of a 
tent that we have occupied for 23 
months . 
I spent a day in Naples l.ast month, 
then a few weeks later I visited Rome. 
While at Rome, I saw some beautiful 
cities .never to be forgotten. I took a 
number of good pictures that you 'll en
joy seeing some day (soon, I hope). 
The airfield where I landed was really 
in shambles. For a radius of 3 miles 
there isn't a building standing. 
Doesn't seem to be much to writ.e at 
this time so shall close. My address is 
still the same. · 

Dick N otebaart 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
I still am holding down all of the 
Stout interest here, and it appears as 
if I shall for some time to come. 
Am enclosing $1 for my a lumni dues 
for next year. I have enjoyed The 
Stoutonia more than words can ,ever 
express during this past year, and 
know others less connected with the 
civil ization than I a m m ust read it 
like a Bible. 

Checking over the list of service con
nected people I see Kermit Haas is 
listed as army. Heard today from 
Bruce Cameron. He is in the India 
and China theatre. 

We have been spending quite a bii 
of our time firing personal weapons 
and going thru the infiltration courses, 
so it looks .as if some of us will get 
back into the active army again. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ward Cowles 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
Will you please forward my Stout
onias to iJhe following ,address? 

Cpl. Willi-am R. Mitchell 36250332 
77th Field Hosp-ital 
Camp Ellis,, Illinois 

Our unit is being prepared for over
seas shipment. Yesterday we received 
thr e freight cars of equipment. 
Among t he equipment was approxi: 
ma.tely a ton of X -ray. cq~ipment for 
each of the X-ray technicians in our 
unit. We even received three refriger
a tors, and three washing machines. 
The supply sergeant was ,telling me 
yesterday tha t ,our unit and equip
ment could be trans,po1ted in 38 
flrying boxcars. 
I'll be looking forward to r eceiving 
m.y Stoutonias, and especially the 
,alumni news. 

Robert Mitchell 

BREAD AND PASTR'11
• 

B1\KED DATI. Y 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 
•-=" 

i.•a•m•rJl.~.~.•.•e•••n~m•o• 1 

'Dear Mr. Baker, 
1 received your letter of September 
:29, 1944; so I w ill get up-to-date by 
·enclosing a dollar to cover my alumni 
dues for the coming year. 

The Stoppe-Cafe 

Some time ago, I was surpr·ised when 
a sailor in the Ship Repair Unit stop
ped me and asked "Where are you 
from?" I told him, "From Wiscon
sin." Well, to make a long ston• 
short, we swapped y.a111s and decided 
that we had both attended Stout. fY 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

Friday. November 10, 1944 

Dear Mr. Baker: · mischief. At least, life with Diane is 
I'm enclosing my alumni dues, and, never boring. 
for goodness' sakes, Mr. Baker, send Altohough I didn't participate in any 
me the Stoutonias quickly! That sis- dramatic activities at Stout, I have 

become a member of the Community ter of mine sends m e the nnews", but 
she's bound to miss some of it. Players of Sturgeon Bay. We plan to 

put on thr.ee plays during the season. 
By the time you ge t t'.1is letter I sup- Our first ven ture this year is a 
pose the homecoming celebration will mystery · " Guest in the House" and I 
be over. How I wish I could have have a very small part in it which I 
come back this year, but I've checked am enjoying very much. 
bus and train connections, and it seems Here is a "hello" to all the members 
that transportion companies don't 
reaiize what being present. at home- of the faculty and student body who 

F lorence Kaehler Dick inson '42 coming would have done t o my mor-
may remember me. 

a le; they just don't have schedules 
tha t would have gotten me t o my 
alma mater in time for Friday or Sat
urday morning's activities. However, 
I hope that the weekend was a huge 
success and that the student body 
gave the S.S.A. officers the same 
whole-hearted support that they gave 
us last year. 
As you probably know, I'm teaching 
in Fairmont, Minnesota, this y.ear. 
It's really a beautiful little city built 
on lakes (t!here are fish in them too; 
'I know, I caught a few) and ff it 
were only in Wiscnsin, I'd say it 
would be perfect. You know, Mr. 
Baker, "You can always take a girl 
out of Wisconsin, but you can't take 
the Wisconsin ,out of a girl". The 
city has a remarkably good school 
system and the high school has an 
enrollment of over 800. I teach only 
Foods (my "partner" is a graduat e 
of Ames) and I love it'. As yet I 
haven't been burdned with any extra
CUITicular activities--

Marg Klinner 

Dear Stoutites, 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
I received your letter just the other 
day and was very glad to hear from 
you. I have been intending to send in 
my dues for the A lumni Association. 
'I do want to keep contact with Stout 
thoug,h, as I am anxiously waiting 
for the day I can return and take up 
the work that was interrupted by the 
wiar. It lhas been a long time since I 
have ·been on the schoolgrounds, but 
all the memories are eve,r present 
and very dear to me. Lt is something 
to look back on. I want to keep in 
touch with the old gang and with 
the events ,t.ihat are taking place 
there at school. I wlill be waiting 
for the first copy of the Stoutonia 
:and h ope it will be along soon . I 
would like to be there t o see all 
the old gang aga in as it was before 
"we" left, but the day is coming. 
Thanks very much for r.eminding .me 
of the dues, as I would hate to drop 
my member ship. Give my regards to 
Dean Bowman and Dean Price. I hope 
everything is going along as well as 
can be .expected in these times. 

Lowell Tuft I certainly do want to renew my sub
scription to the Stoutonia so you will 
find my dues for another year en-
clos.ed. If any isses of the paper have Pennsylvania has more colleges than 
been already printed, would you any other state in the union. 

please send me copies of them? I'll * 
First college YMCA building erected 

appreciate it very much. in America was built on the Hanover 
This summer has gone by altogether College, Indiana, campus in 1883. 
too rapidly, In the meantime I have * 

Michigan's famed Willie Heston scor
ed more than 110 touchdowns from 
1901 to 1905. 

met at least two former Stout 
students. By coincidence Jean Mason 
and I ran into each other here in 
Sturgeon Bay while sh e was here on a 
visit. ++++++++i·+++++++++++++++++ 
Just about t wo weeks ago I saw 
Gladys Frogner. She has completed 
her nurses' training and obtained her 
first job at our local hospital. She's 
paid me a visit already and I do hope 
we'll see more of each other while she 
is here, because we've been in high
school as well as college together. 
My daughter, Diane, is now thirteen 
months old and has been walking ev.er 
since she took her first wobbly steps 
a t t en months. She is twenty.six 
pounds of mischief, mischief ,and more 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE7 

+++++++++++·l·+++++++++++•H-+ 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are· in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes ! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to UG 

for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

SEE THE NEW 

WOOLENS RAYONS COTTON 

YARD GOODS 

ARRIVING DAILY 

NEW FALL SUITS AND COATS 

THE FAIR 
·, 
J 

I 
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FROSH VS. SRS. 
IN EXPENSE 
SURVEY 
In the :r;ecent survey made by Miss 
Hazel Van Ness and the clothing eco
nomics class to determine the com
parison of senior and freshma n cloth-

PHILOS GIVE BENEFTr 
FOR RED CROSS 
Stout students attended the "Philo 
Phrolix" given for the benefiit of the 
Red Cross last Saturday evening,, 
September 20, at the gym. 
Marion Voight, chairman of the com
mittee for the all school party given 
by the Philo's and her fellow mem-

ing expenditures the period of Octo- bers were in charge of planning, dec
ber, 1943---0ctober, 1944. The follow- orating, and making the a ffair pos

sible. ing r esults were 
Total Average 

Yea rly 
Expenditure 

Coats & suits 
Average No. 
No. home made 
No. ready made 
Dresses 
Average· No. 
No. home made 
Nd,. ready made 
Blouses 
Average No. 
No .. home made 
No. ready made 
Sweaters 
Average no. 
No. homi made 
F o. r eady made 

Average No. 
No . home made 
No. ready made 
Generalizations : 

determined. 
(35) 

Freshman 
$190.51 
$51.61 
2.7 
23 
66 
$32.98 
4.2 
54 
109 
$11.31 
4.2 
G3 
<) J 

$17.75 
3.6 
62 
102 
$11.46 
2.9 
61 
37 

(31) 
Senior 
$191.21 
$60.95 
1.8 
8. 
42 
$37.7] 
5. 
76 
55 
%9.98 
3 ,, 

. u 

4::l 
71 
$'.1 .05 
1.9 
13 
,~1 
$G .Gl 
1.5 
25 . 
16 

1. Th e t otal average expenditures for 

There were games of chance for those 
p resent to try their luck. According 
to the estima ted proceeds of the 
Phrolix, approximately thirty-five 
dollars profit--the students weren't 
so lucky. Cokes and hot dogs were 
sold, and those who cared to danced 
and played cards. 
"Sonny" Proksch was the holder of 
the lucky raffle ticket and won the 
:.;2·12 21 dollar: defense prize. 
A fl oor show was given, with Isabel 

· ~md in charge. " In behalf of the 
·\1 i!:J'3 I want to thank everyone who 

1 ·,,i,.; pre,ient for making the party 
such a success. The Red Cross will 
a .:ipre~iate your contributions, too." 
Eunic~ Riebe, Philo president, stated, 
"All the students present appeared to 
be having a swell time and didn't 
seem to begrudge the f ew pennieE 
spent fo r the Red Cross." 

the year fo r the freshmen in com- NIJ?.:SERY SCHOOL ADDS 
parison to the seniors was pra.cticaliy 
identical. 
2. The highest expenditure was 
$660.71 in comparison to '$360.10 for 
the highest freshman expenditure for 
the year. 
3. The senior high .expenditure in
cluded $300 for a coat. 

OBSERVATION BOOTH , 
Observation booth, which is a new 
addition to the nursery school play
room, has been placed along the west 
wall. Toy shelves have been moved 
forward and are now in front of the 
observation booth. Both students and 
children will benefit from the new 
addition. 4. The lowest senior expenditure was 

$65/.50 in comparison to $51.00 for One-way screens, which are still to be 
the lowest freshman expenditure. added, will enable students to observe 
5. Only four of the thirty freshmen the children v.ithout being seen. In 
contacted came from cities over 6500, order to make the observation booth 
the greatest number being from an inconspicuous part of the room, the 
towns under 1000. booth and screens are being painted 
6, Seniors buy almost twice as many the color of the walls. 
coats and suits ready made as do Heretofore, students t aking courses in 
freshmen. Ohild Development have sat on chairs 

8. Seniors spent more for coats and 
suits but have fewer in number. 
8. Seniors and freshmen spend prac
tically the same amount for dresses 
and seniors have only a few more in 
number. 

THE STOUTONIA 

HOUSE FURNISHING CLASSES 
WORK ON FUTURE EXHIBIT 
In the problems of house furnish-
ing class, Miss Lillian Carson, teach 
er of related arts, is directing the 
women in various home improve
ments. The work includes re
upholstering and picture framing. 
There will be an exhibit of table 
equipment soon, in which the women 
will create ensembles with china, 
glass, silver, and linen using vari
ous colors, textures, shapes, and 
patterns . Miss Carson has been col
lecting and borrowing illustrative 
material. She says that it takes much 
imagination on the part of the stu
dents to make the projects profitable 
as well as en joyable. 
There will be .an advanced class in 
house furnishings, Art 334, which 
calls for cr aft work, and permits 
household craft s. The class has been 
011anged to a three point course. 

MEAT AND ROMANCE 

· CONGO STUDENTS HOLD 
SUPPER :MEETING 
Congo Student Association members 
held a supp.er meeting at the Congre
gational church, November 5, at 5:00 
P.M.. 
Twelve members were present to eat 
a hearty supper of sandwiches, sal
ad, cookies, and cocoa. President Ann 
Hart led the group in a song fest of 
familiar songs as well as thre.e new 
ones. 
Peggy Edberg and Mary Jean Am
berg had charge of the program 
which included a talk and discussion 
on "How and Where We Got Our 
Bible". 

TRAINING COMPLETED 
BY THREE' STUDENTS 
T,hree student s will meet the r equire
ments for Bachelor of Science 
Degr ees at the end of the first 
quarter. Mana Mina.mi, Tad Miya
za ki, a nd Sister Norbert" Ann are 
the students finishing Stout Institut e 
this week. 
Mana and Tad expect t o return t o 

PRACTICE CLASSES 
ENTERTAIN 
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Three practice class luncheons were 
given during the last two weeks at 
which the parents of the practice 
classes were guests. Eileen Algiers, 
Mary Lubs, a nd Leola Reynolds were 
the t eachers in charge of the classea. 
Th e luncheon too]< place on Thursday 
Nov. 2 at 12 :00 with Eileen Algiers 
students as hostesses. The guests 
present were the mothers, the new 
teacher, Flossie Lindow and Miss 
Margaret Moore, supervisor. The 
menu included a spagetti hot dish, 
molded fruit salad, soya muffins, 
lemon pie, coffee, and milk. 
Another luncheon at 5 :00, Thursday 
'November 2, was given by students 
of Mary Lubs. Those present were 
the mothers ,of the students and the 
new teacher, Phyllis Knowles and 
Miss Moore. The menu consisted of: 
scalloped potatoes and ham, tossed 
vegetable salad, raisin bran muffins, 
apple pie, coff.ee, and milk. 
Thursday, November 9, Leola Illing
worth was hostess to a third lunch
eon which took place in Room 320 
at 12:00. The ,students in this group 
divided into three kitchens for the 
luncheon. Each kitchen was allowed 
the choice of a meat dish and other 
dishes with yeast rolls as an accom
paniment and apple bett y ,as a 0 des
ert. The. guests presen t w.ere Miss 
Valentine, Miss Melberg, Miss Moore, 
Neva Harmeling, the new , teacher , 
Miss Nelson, Miss Sha becker, all 
t eachers of the Menomonie h igh 
school. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Gene Mahlock received his commis
sion September 25 from the naviga
tion school in San Marcos, Texas. 

* Roy Seitz recently received his com-
mission from the bombadier school in 
Midland, Texas. 

9. Freshman buy twice as many 
sweaters as the seniors and pay the 
1same price per skirt. 

around the playroom. Frequently 
there were more observ.ers than· 
children. Predominance of adults de
tracted from the child-like atmosphere 
that was desired. Much as the stu
dents tried to keep an impersonal ob 
jective facial expression, children 
were too frequently bidding for ,ad
ult attention or grandstand.ing for a n 
audi.ence. Instead of seeing the 
natural child-reactions and atmos
phere t hat was desired student s were 
t oo often seeing the unnatural, art
ificia l react ion of children. 

fS SHOVVN TO CLASSES teach in the public sch?ols in Hawaii 
"Meat d R ,, d t· 1 I as soon as t ransport at10n can be ar-10. Freshman have twice as many 

skirts as do seniors and spend about 
t he same amount per skir t. 
11. Both seniors and freshmen make 
more skirts than they buy ready 
made, the fresh men slightly exceed
ing the seniors in the t otal number. 
12, Sen iors knit m ore sweaters than 
fresh..'llen. 
13. Freshmen and seniors h ave about 
the same number of blouses at the 
same price per blouse. 
14. Seniors purchased 42 % of their 
clothing from their own earnings in 
comparison to 58% pur chased · from 
the earnings of freshmen . 
15. Seniors spend more for shoes and 
accessories than do freshmen . 
16. Freshmen spend more for hosiery 
and undergarments than do seniors. 
17 . .Seniors made 2-3 of their dresses 
while freshmen made one half of 
their total number. 
After coming to the above conclu
sions concerning the clothing of girls 
in school it would be very interesting 
to know which girls spent the largest 
amount of money and which girls 
were more economical. Would th( 
girls who spent the most show up 
,as the best dressed or would the girls 
who spent less and planned more 
look the nicest ? Do you really feel 
satisfied with the way your clothing 
money was spent? This should bring 
about a personal analysis on the part 
of each student. 

WESLEY LEAGUE 
MEETS FOR SUPPER 
The Wesley League met at the Meth
odist church Sunday, November 5. A 
5 o'clock supper was served. The de
l ilcious supper of French toast with 
syrup and butter, cold slaw, chocolate 
pudding and coffee. Mary Huntzicher 
was the food chairman. 
Af'lter supper Mary Richiing gave a 
talk .about the Geneva Camp she at
tended during August of this year. 
Mary showed students pamphlets and 
pictures from the Geneva camp. Beu
lah McDowell and Mary taught the 
mlembers the theme song at the Gen
eva camp. The meeting ended with 
more songs accompanied by Ruth 
Aaness at the piano. 

an omance , an e uca 10na . . 
film , was presented for the visual ed- rtangh·ed.' SS1stpert _Nko,rbehi~ h Annh lw~ll 
ucat ion class ,at 2 :00 o'clock on Thurs- eac m t . a n c s g sc oo m 
day , November 2. A ll students wer e Eau CLaire. 

"The observat ion booth serves as an 
advantage to parents, . too , in that 
parents like t o see how children re
spond to a nursery school program," 
sta t es Mrs. Benita Smith, nursery 
school teacher. Paren ts of the nur
sery school children will be a llowed 
t o visit t he nursery school by ap
pointment with Mr s. Smith. 

invit§d, h 9W§Y§r, Q§GaY§§ gf it§ §9· .============================== "What ! You spilled soup on your 

Nursery school floor plan has been 
changed so that observ.ers can see and 
hear each unit of play to best advant
age from the observation booth. Coat 
lockers which have been in the hall 
outside the nursery school have been 
moved into the nursery school. The 
"crow's nest" made up of steps and 
raised platform was moved from the 
center of the room to the north east 
corner activities behind the "crow's 
nest" not be cut from view. 

ucational ,value. 
The p icture was produced by the Na
tional Livestock and Meat Board in 
con junction with t he United States 
Bureau of Home E conomics in Wash
ingt on , The movie held .a particula r 
interest at the present time, because 
it dealt with every kind of meat cut, 
and the pr qper method of serving t o 
get the most out of it , and its nu
tritional value. In addition, there was 
a sequence on the proper manner of 
carving every kind of cut when it 
reaches the table. 
Problems of a young married couple 
in meal planning and of making the 
food dollar go farther, were present
ed by a Hollywood cast. 
Aid in meat problems was the prime 
purpose of "Meat and Romance", but 
the film was a lso entertaining. 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

. FARMER'S STORE Cb. 
Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

Ha ve Your Cleaning 
and Pressing 

Done for the Holidays 
AT 

ANDERSON 
GLEANERS 
NEXT TO H. E. BLGD. 

PHONE 6597 

coat? Well-don 't g et u pset, ju st 

take it to the Parmount. You 'll 

fi nd the ir service prompt and 

courteous, and their cleaning 

odorle ss. 

Have your clothes Par
amount cleaned for the 
holidays. 

;++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-H l••I I •I I I• + + 

t PASTEURIZED MILi{ I 
I I + The first thing one thinks of when :j: 

t milk is mentioned is PASTEURIZATION. :t 
+ + ± t ..- Be sure that the milk you use is the + 
+ + + + * best-rich, pure, full of flavor & scienti- i 
·I' fically clean and PASTEURIZED. + + :t 
* + + + + + + + + + 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g + i 
I t i 

HALLMARK XMAS. CARDS 
$.05 TO $1.00 

XMAS CARDS IN BOX ASSORTMENTS 
$.25 TO $1.00 

XMAS WRAPPING 

LEE'S 

+ i 

I I i PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS I 
+ + + + f CRESCENT CREAMERY CO. f 
+ ' + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++! I •I .. H++++++ I I I •lnH•++++++++ 
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SONOMA FULL FASHIONED .. 
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RA YON -HOSEBY 

45 GUAGE $1.08 A PAIR · 

GOLDEN -ROLE VARIETY STORE 

ANCHOR CAFE 
Sunday Night Special: 

DELICIOUS ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 

WITH MEAT°B~ 40c 

-~· 
Alice_ Gibson. Prop. 

/ 

HAAS E'S 

Choo~~· 
YOUR , GIF-TS 

Novvl 
Choo.e yow Chiiat~aa Gifts now on 
our conven.i~nt Lay-Away Plan. Make 

I. your melecllona unhurriedly from 
, ·1119(:b that are at their glorioua peaks! 

. It's tbe mi. -;ure way to hcrii tbe" IUit· 

NEW VIEWPOINT ON 

THE LOAFER 
-s550 

BUSTER 
BROWN " 

i1SCHO~TICS· -, 
SMART NEW Vr:RS!O t 0 1' ')'Hf. C AM

PU S-fAV O R.[D LO AFER MOCC ASIN 

VAMP WITH RUBBER ..,OLE ·MOOTH 

GRAINE D, LE/\ TH t R IJPPf.RS. 

SIZES TO 9- AAA TO C 

BUSTER BR(;>WN 
SHOE .. STORE 

212 MAIN ST. MENOMONIE · 

right .. 9'ft for 9YerJC.-49 Oil JOW Cluiat• 
-.... Will- - . 

6-dlomond 
Brid;,,I Duo of 
sparkling 
beauty. llotlo 

· ring, . .• Weekly Credit 

lope.I watch for lodle1. 101( 
rolled gold plated COM, Mod
Nn· link ·de1ign. 

• 
4 $39.50 

2-d.iamond. llrth1to11e 111119 
· for l!ldi.._ A truly tuperb ere:. '. 
otionl Choice of .blrthttollft. . 

$29SO, OIi Credit 
'-." 

. ANSHUS. BRO~ 
I 
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Stout students and faculty will have an opportunity lo aid 

the war effort by buying bonds and stamps during the Sixth 

War Loan Drive. The drive opens November 20. Members of 

the KFS fraternity are in charge of the driv.e at Stout. 
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WSSF GOAL 
NOT REACHED . 
BY STUDENTS 
Wo,rld 1Student Service fund, spon
sored by YWCA, proved a success 
though the quota was not reached. 
The goal was set at five hundred 
dollars. The sum collected by YWCA 
totaled two hundred twelve dollars 
and sixty- seven cent s. 
Credi.t for thj.s work goes to all who 
contributed, a nd especially to those 
women of YWCA who sponso,red the 
drive. Peggy Edeberg and Ivi1ary 
Huntzicker aoted as co-chairmen of 
the drive. 
The responses shown by faculty :and 
students expressed syn1pathetic feel
ings toward our less fortunate fellow 
men and women. 
Those who contributed to bhe drive 
are as follows : 

Dr. A. B. Keeler 

MEXICO TO BE SEEN 
IN ASSEMBLY FILM 
Dr. A. B. Keeler of Mexico City will 
present a colonial moving picture, on 
"Our Mexican Neighbors" to Stout 
students and faculty at assembly 
Wednesda!y, November 22. 
Dr. Keeler's picture will include 
scenes of the colorful fiestas at Cho
lula, making leather furniture at 
Guadaljara, marketing at Taxco, the 
potter and his wheel at _Tlaquepaque, 
yachting and water skiing at Acopu
Jco, and physical t raining exhibitions 
in Mexico City. 

M. Spaulding, P. Oettmeier, P. Boyle, 
P. Richardson, M. N ei<tzel, I. Kroll, 
M. Sander, G. Goff, A. Anderson, H . 
Melville, J. Greenlee, N . Immel, B. 
Kuenzi, Miss Moore, J. Cantrell, D. 
Michler, E. Cheney, B. Johnson. M: . . 
Uber, Miss Gox, L . Nelson, L. Illing
worth, C. Ginnow, Dr. M,arshall, Miss 
Erickson, M. Fras,e, B. Hasslinger; 
M. Gould, P. Edberg, E. Andrew, 
M1iss. Antrim, L. Klusmeyer, Miss . 
Van Ness , R. Gilgenbach, H . Quilling, 
V. Neab,auer, N. 01sen, Miss. Cruise, 
M. Brownell, H . Biehl, J. Kane, E. 
,Schellin, B. F'rano, E. MJcDoweM, E . 
Towers . P. Telford, A. Hart, M. 
M,am, P. Johnson, S. Waseen, M. L.S.A. MEMBERS ATTEND 
Menller. H. Richards, M. Parker, J . ANNUAL CONVENTION 
King, G. Gre~erson, B. Peterson, J. Five student s from Stout Institute 
f[ag-emann. E. Anderson, Miss Bn- attended the annual Lutheran Stu
chlinan, P. McKown, M'. DeBoer, J. dent's convention of the Land 0' 
Herring-. J. Daneils, F. Sc~roder,. J., Lakes region last week end Novem
B. Tnutnn, A. Seki. F. Seki. ~- ~m- ber 10, 11, and 12, a t Augsburg col
a.mi, 0 . Rocke, J . Edberg-.' M. Reichlmg Jege in Minneapolis. Florine Lindow, 
G. Snoyenbos, Mrs. Gist. R. Kaner president of the Stout Lutheran Stu
Dr. NiPben, M. Amberg. B. Hosfo~d, dent's association Ann Van · Dyke 
C. F'ryldund, M. Drivas . _E. McKenzie, Ione Larson El;anor Busse and 
J. Mlocogni, .T. Bei-.tolettJ . D. Schoen- Myrtle Neitz~! are the worne~ who 
wakl, I. Krause. D. Roth'v.eiler, N. attended the conference from here. 
RobPrt s, L. SeymPr. L. W,hitne . • ~· Registration of delegates was held 
Soman, V. Price. C. Panly,_ S. Scln:it- Friday afternoon from 3:00 to 6:00 
zler, I. Jercle. Mrs._ Howison,. Mi~. o'clock. At 3 p. m. a regional council 
,Strand, M. LPe, Miss. Froggatt · conference met for the benefit of all 
Hegv, M. TeBees~, J. Erik.son. L. the presidents and other representa
Mertz, I. Larson, Miss. Jeter, D. H_at tives. Supper was served at 5:30 in 
wood. R. Hebert, I. Carlson, A . Pie ' the college cafeteria. 
M. Cox, M. Engebretson, D. Green, 
C Widder, S. Nichol, M. Clack, B. 
Miller, I. Sautter, I. Curtiss, B. Sorn
sen, J. Robinson, E. Slamar, M. 
Thull, Mr. Rich, F. Lindow, Dr. 
Stephan, R.. Brown, A . Andreassen, 
M. Ranney, M. Medtlie, V. LaPagtc, 
B. . .Schaffner, B. Amundson, D. Con
dry, H. Strozinski, M. Becker, Dean 
Bowman, Mr. Kieth, H. Garnett, Miss. 
Obrien, Mr. Baker, President Nelson, 
R. Merk, R. Breit zman, A. McVicer, 
E. Peterson, E. Busse, R. Krog, S. 
Speidel, R. Schwan, B. Kramschuster, 
R. Aaness, M. Heiser, M. Gochnauer,. 
M. Jolmson, M. Pennington, L. Lan
dry, H. Good, R. Kranzuch, Mr. Carl
sen, A. Gross, A. Aasmundrud, Dean 
Price, P. Nelson, Miss. McCalmont, 
D. Sleight, M. Lehman, A. Bystrom, 
V. Paff, Miss. Carson, B. Nutt, Miss. 
Harper H. Helm, Mrs. Schwebke, M. 
Huntzicker, B. Fjeested, Mr. Ray. 

TRAINING COMPLETED 
BY THREE STUDENTS 
Three students have completed their 
training at Stout Institute. They are: 
:sister Norbert Ann Caspers, OSB, 
Mana Kiyoshi Minami, and Tadao 
Miyazaki. 
Sister Norbert Ann had the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts from the college 
of St. Benedict, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 
when she entered Stout. While attend
ing school here, she majored in draw
ing and printing. She majored in art 
and social science at the college of St. 
Benedict. Sister Norbert Ann is the 
second woman to major in Industrial 
Education at Stout Institute. She has 
taught in the Cathedral High School 
in St. Cloud, Minnesota. Sister Nor
bert Ann is now teaching in the St. 

(Continued on page 6) 

NO STOUTONIA 
NEXT. WEEK 
Stoutonia Staff wishes to inform the 
students that no Stoutonia will be 
printed during the week of Thanks
giving vacation. As Stout will not 
hold school on Thursday and Friday, 
November 23 and 24, the paper will 
not come out that week; however, the 
following Friday, the paper will be 
issued as usual. 

A mixer and reception at Augsburg 
college on Friday night helped to bet
ter acquaint delegates with one an
other. At 8 o'clock an address 'was 
given by Dr. Edgar Carlsen, newly 
elected president of Gustavus Adol
phus college of .St. Peter, Minn. The 
first day of the conference closed 
with a candle light service. 
On Saturday, November 11, a Bible 
class under Dr. Rolf Syrdol of Lu
ther seminary convened at 8 :30 a. m. 
with an address by Dr. Carlsen. The 
general business session took place 
at lQ:45, and luncheon was served 
. at 12 :30. All delegates organized for 
the forum at 2 :00 o'clock in the after
noon and the Conference Fellowship 
dinner was served at 6:30. 
,Sunday, the last day of the confer
ence, opened at 9 :00 a. m. with Bible 
study, and the special morning wor
ship for the delegates took place at 
11:00 a. m. Those who attended the 
conference have returned with a 
wealth of inspiration and new ideas 
to carry out another year's plans in 
the L. S. A. 

KFS HANDLE STOUT 
WAR BOND SALES 
Dunn County's Sixth War Loan 
Drive opens Monday, November 20. 
It costs millions of dollars a month to 
fight Japan. A mountain of new 
type equipment will be needed for the 
battle of the pacific. The Allied Mil
itary Command has estimated one 
and one half years as the absolute 
minimum time it will take to defeat 
the Japanese. That is why the Sixth 
War Loan Drive i,s, just as impor
tant--per haps more important--than 
any previous War Loan Drive. 
K. F. S will sponsor the War Bond 
sales at Stout. Faculty members are 
being solicited. President B. E. Nel
son urges that faculty members and 
students buy al.I the stamps and 
bonds possible, so that Stout can go 
over the amount of the 1ast drfve. 

Frederick L. Curran, '25, visited his 
parents in Oakwood Heights on a 
week-end leave from Camp Chaffee, 
Arkansas, recently. Fred has the 
rank of First Lieutenant. 

SWARTZ SENDS PAPERS 
TO BOWMAN 
Dean C. A. Bowman r ecently received 
a letter from A. H. Swartz, director· 
of the Industrial Arts department of 
the city school of Fredericksburg, 
Virginia. Mr. Swartz enclosed two of 
the monthly papers put out by Indus
trial Arts students at the James Mon
roe High school in Fredericksburg. 
The issues of the Industrial Arts 
News include articles on printing, 
electricity, metal work, general shop, 
girls shop, and mechanical drawing. 
One of the big jobs of the printing 
department of the high school was 
to print football programs contain
ing the necessary information so that 
spectators would enjoy the games 
more fully. 
Mr. Swartz is a graduate of the 
Stout Institute. At the present time 
he holds the position of director of 
the Industrial Arts Department in 
the city schools of Fredericksburg, 
Va. Industrial Arts courses am now 
taught to the chi@ren from the sec
ond grade through high school in the 
city schools of Fredericksburg, Va. 
Both boys and girls have the priv
elege of taking the courses. 

ALUMNI MEET 
PHILADELPHIA 
DECm 7 
Benjamin Franklin hotel , Philadel
phia, will be the scene of a Stout 
alumni reunion on Thursday evening, 
December 7. Advance information 
indicates that there will be a consid
erable number of graduates at the 
American Vocational Association con
vention, who will take advant age of 
the get-together possibilities offered 
for this evening of entertainment and 
refreshment. This A VA reunion has 
been traditional for a. good many 
years. Last year, for the first time 
due t o war difficulties no get-together 
was held. Immediately there was a 
flood of letters indicating disappoint- 1 

ment, queries as to reasons for aban
donment, and strong recommenda 
tions that the traditional yearly AV A 
reunion be resumed. 
There are few Stout grads in Phila
delphia but the near area around 
Philadelphia does hold a considerable 
number. Thus, the evening affords 
the finest opportunities to meet Stout
ites from distant states .. 
The reunion will be held in Room 206 
of the Benjamih Franklin Hotel 
Thursday evening, December 7-a fine 
time and a fine, convenient location. 
All Stout alumni, wives and friends 
are asked to register at the Bruce 
Publishing Company booth in the ex
hibit ha ll as soon as you arrive at 
convention headquarters. John Ruede
busch, of Pittsburg, vice-president of 
the Stout Alumni Association, is in 
charge of arrangements for the meet
ing. 
"All loyal a lumni should make a 
special effort to attend this meeting 
in particular as attendance will be a 
strong factor in decisions made con
cerning future alumni meetings at 
the A VA convention", says Mrs. Bor
ghild Eng Dahlgren, president of the 
Stout Institute Alumni Association. 

CHARLES PLEIER KILLED 
IN WAR DUTY 
The war department informed the 
parents of Charles Pleier on Novem
ber 14 that their son had been killed 
in an accident in Belgium on October 
19. Miss Marjorie Goodrich was 
thoughtful enough to send word to 
the college, knowing that Chuck's 
many friends here would want to 
know of this tragic news. 

PRICE CONDUCTS 
ELECTION PARTY 
FOR STUDENTS 
Dean Merle Price conducted an elec
tion party in the men's clubroom 
Tuesday evening," November 7. 
The clubroom was crowded with stu
dents who were interested in the out
come of the election.. Both Dewey 
~nd Roosevelt fans listened attentive
ly with very few arguments. The 
crowd arrived at 8:00 and staved un
til 10:00 at which time the ~eturns 
were definitely in President Roose
velt's( favor. 
While waiting for the 'returns the 
students played ping pong and pool. 
A very enjoyable evening was had by 
all the election interested students. 

THANKSGIVING PLANS 
MADE BY YWCA 
YWCA met in the clu,b rooms for a 
meeting pertaining to Thanksgiving 
on Thursday afternoon, November 9. 
The program committee presented an 

appropriate skit. Some things in
cluded in the skit were a Thanks
giving Day table conversation, a vo
cal solo by Betty Somson, and a sui,t

a,ble scripture reading. 

At the present time the Social Ser
vice committee is planning to send 
a Thanksgiving basket to a needy 
family in Menomonie. Tihe basket is 
being planned to meet t he needs of 
the family according to .the ages of 
the children arid number of children, 
the food available for the family, and 
several other factors. 
A sunrise Thanksgiving service will 
be held at 7:30 a.m. in Harvey Mem
orial on Wednesday, November 22. 
Everyone i'.:l· welcome to attend the 
service, say the YWCA members. 

EDGAR RAY RECEIVES 
DOCTOR'S DEGREE 
J. Edgar Ray; teacher of Architee
tural Drafting and Freehand Draw
ing and Building Construction (Brick
laying and Concrete Work) received 
his Doctor's degree in Education in 

June, 1944, from New York Univer
.sity, New York. The title of Dr. Ray's 
thesis is "The Graphic Method of 
Teaching Architectural Drafting in 
Senior High Schools, Vocational and 
Adult Training Institutions". 
Dr. Ray has had a broaa experience 
in industrial training and education. 
He is a graduate of Williamson 
Trade School (1908) where he spee
ialized in bricklaying and architec
turaf drafting. From 1908 to 1914 he 
worked as a journeyman bricklayer 
and forman in New York, Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, Florida, Texas, 
Wisconsin. 
From 1914 Dr. Riay taught the foll
owing subjects at Stout: Bricklaying 
and concrete work, Mechanical Draw
ing, Machine Drafting, Freehand 
Drawing and Architectural Drafting, 
'llso supervision of p·ractice classes 
in those subjects. From 1927 to 1930 
the instructor was the head of the 
d11afting department at Waukegan 
Township High School, Waukegan, 
Illinois, where he did some studies in 
teaching drafting in high · schools. 
Ray returned to Stout in 1930 to 
teach Architectural Drafting, Free: 
hand Drawing, refresher courses in 
Mechanical and General Drawing, alsc, 
Building Construction (Bricklaying 
and Concrete Work). 
Dr. Ray received his B.S. in Indus
trial Education from Stout (1922) , 
his M.S. in Trades and Industry 
from Iowa State College, Ames, 
Iowa, (1930). He is a member of 
Ep-sHon Pi Tau and Phi Delta Kappa 
fraternities. 

AMERICAN FLAG 
HUNG IN ANNEX 
Tainter Annex has taken down part 
of the attractive Homecoming decor
ations. The rustling leaves and color
ed twisted crepe paper no longer 
adorns the railings of the second and 
third floors. However, the large 
American flag has been retain_ed as 
a permanent fixture. The flag is 
hanging over the red, brick fireplace 
from the second floor railing. 
Most of the clever, original posters 
and signs posted on the doors are 
still there to welcome those who 
enter the rooms. 

MAP. INITIATES 
NINE NEW 
MEMBERS. 
Members Plan To Attend 

Shakespearean Play 
Othello Featuring 
Paul Robeson 

Manual Arts Players· voted Monday, 
December 13, to attend the play 
"Othello" in St. Paul a t a matinee 
performance, Saturday, December 9. 
The vote was unaminous for those 
present. There were 22 members at 
tending the meeting. 

This Shakespearian play is a top 
feature on the play program offered 
in St. Paul and Minnesota this sea
son. Paul Robeson has the part of 
"Othello". He. is the first negro to 
play the part of the "Moor." 
"His acting in the role of "Othello" 
is quite likely the most acclaimed' 
performance in the role within living 
memory" according to .a critic writ
ing in the Theatre Arts montly mag
azine. "Othello" is a Theatre Guild 
production directed by Margaret 
Webster. Uta Hagen has the role of 
Destemona and her husband Jose 
Ferrer plays the part of Iago. Miss 
Hagen is the daughter of a Univer
sity of Wisconsin professor. The sets 
have been designed and lighted by 
Robert Edmund Jones. 
The article in the "Theatre Arts" re
viewing Paul Robeson emphasizes 
these characteristics of Robeson as 
contributing to his success in the role 
of "Othello," a wonderful physique, 
a lovely speaking voice and an under
standing of the role. 
The Manual Arts Players are paying 
one dollar toward the ticket price of 
each member of the organization. 
Each individual pays the additionaJ 
price of the ticket plus the transpor
tation. This trip to St. Paul is only 
one of the activities of the Alpha Psi 
Omega attends each year, other 
events will be enjoyed throughout the 
year. 
Before the group voted, the entire 
program of plays-to be presented in 
Minneapolis and St. Paul was re
viewed by Irene Krause, Mary Jane 
Amberg and Maria Drivas. A c.:,m
plete story of each play plus picturei, 
of the characters or sets were shown 
to the members. , 
The initiation of the new members of 
Alpha Psi Omega was held Friday 
November 10. The written examina
tion given in the auditorium was fo l
lowed by a ritual ceremony. Dinner 
was served at the La Corte. Twenty
two members and Miss Marciline 
Erickson were present. After the 
dinner Kathleen W entlandt read "The 
White Cliffs of Dover." The reading 
was greatly appreciated by the group 
and was very successfully read . 

SHOW HAWAIIAN flLM 
IN ASSEMBLY 
Mrs. Julian Gromer entertained 
.Stout students and faculty Wednes
day, Novembei· 5, with a colorful 
movie "Hawaiian Paradise". The 
movie' sh,owed scenes of the world's 
largest pineapple factory. The movie 
included pictures illustrating how 
they pick the pineapples and the pro
ducing of canned pineapple for con. 
sumer use, 
Scenes from many craters were shown 
as the pas~engers got off the boat. 
Also the boys who, swam and dived 
after money thrown by passengers. 
M;r. Gormer usually shows the film, 
but due to ,his present employment 
by Uncle Sam he was unable to be 
here. 

FORMAL DINNER GIVEN 
FOR DORM WOMEN 
Tainter Hall and Annex women will 
hold a formal Thanksgiving birthday 
dinner on ,Saturday evening, Novem
ber 18, ,at 6 p.m., "mythically" 7 p.m. 
Miss Ruth Phillips has planned a 
five course dinner. The November 
birltihday girls a re Inez Carlson, 
Kathryn Farrand, Eloise Towers, 
Beverly Peterson, Helen Melville, and 
Marjorie Sandman. 
For the past two years thios dinner 
w:as held on Thanksgiving Day, but 
due to this year's extended Thanks
giving vacation, it will be held the 
Saturday evening preceding Thanks
giving. 
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PHONE 746 td get the latest scuttlebutt on were ~early all the people en-
T~ E JTOUTt()~IIA\. sO!me of the gang. gaged 1n any war as they are in 

$1.00 n-R YEAR SMA'S ARE CHAIRMEN for short. "Pennelopie" belongs to 

My information about some of this war. Why then should we 
the students has come from not have a ri<rht to think of the 

OF INTERSOCIETY TEA Dorothy Michler and Margaret Sue 
Freshman and transfer women will Parker; "Ezehiel" is Margaret Pen
be entertained on Sun cl a y, November nington's, Irene Traxler's, and 
19, by the four w omen societies at George O'Brien's, the three working 
the Intersociety Tea . T he t ea w ill be as .a triple unit. Nao~i Immel and Joy 
held in the social !'C'Om from two- . Erickson named their cat "Axel" aft
thirty to fi'v e o'clc'· '· CJ\I , . t er Paul Axelson, because he helped 

p.,NTED "" •,eusHE D " '"' sruDrnr, " rH, Miss O'Br ien. I for one, feel that J pos_sibility of 
0

a people's peace-
sro u r i Ns rnufE EVERY FRIDAY MORNING DURING she deserves a vote of tha.nks which the people then1selves 
T!iE SC HOOL T·EAR EXCEPT ON EXAM I NAT IO N DAYS · f t h h h 

EN TE RE D AT Posr OFFICE. MENOMONIE, Wis A5 I'OJTI e guy ' t at S • e's given h,, ave a) direct part in m_aking? 

nu H OUT INST IT UTE . MENOMONIE. WIS CON S IN 

2 • 0 c,ASS M,mR . ~ome of that all-1mpor_ta1.1t The people of Amer ica have 
mfo-or . dope, as they say 1t m one paramount inter est above 
the Man ne Corps . all others in this treaty-we 
I'm wr iting this for a definite want a treatz that has some de
purpose . . (Ple?-se remember th~t cent chance of being kept, and 
I k':10.w: very little of the school s kept for a long t ime. We want 
activities at t he present t ime.) t his to be a t reaty of peace
It suddenly dawned on me that not just an armist ice. The su
t here · m:ust be a few hundred preme obj ective that must be 
follows m t~e same _boat wit h applied to every part and t o t he 
me. We need mformat10n and a ll treaty as a whole must point to 
of the l~test scuttlebutt from the maintenance of peace as th e 
our cromes and buddies. Some supreme goal. Two proposals 

Memba: 
"'· .., ·"- socie Y tl k' I · I C 1 is in char g e of the te th· . . iem s m 11m. nez arson sent 

~dated Colle6iate Press 
a 1s year. "J d' p . t' ,, t J 

Alice Finger, iSMA president, and ~ ms nes s ~ars o . oe, and 

T h e Stout01iia is a little more t h an j us t a 
newsJ!apcr- It is an educational experi m ent. 
It is written to inform, enlighten , an d to &:'i ve 
its staff members experience that conforms to 
irood journ_a:listic . principles and pra c: t ice. 

Francis R owe are co-chairmen of the he s bound d~termmed not to keep 
t ea . any blood vems or ea rs. Arla Fae 

Aasmundrud sent h er ca t 's t oenails 
to " Doug" to m ake up fo r t he nails 
she can't grow herself. 

AEPRII9HNT S D PO R N ATI O NAL. ADV l!.R'TISING B 'r 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishsn Rstw111n/ativ1 

420 M ADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

v __ o_1._x_x_x_N_. _N_o._9 ____ N_o_v._11_._1_94_4 f_ellows have wives or girl friends can be offered. 
m school. Others have been able "First, it may be possible for 

,,,Rr Luss to keep_ up a steady c~rrespond- 'the treaty of peace between the 
MARY RIGGERT ence with somebody m on the Allied Nations to contain a 
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REPORTERS 

JoE arnToLETTI Now ~hen-here s _my. idea. A on the subject of peace. This 
Mv·~~A~oc""t:R~!~ dommittee or orgamzat10n co~ld may be somewhat in the nature 

MARGE PowERs. PAT TELFORD be fo!med 't? gather., compile of a philosophy of !:rnman rela
ALICE FJNGER.:u~~;;T~A~;; and give out i?-forma~10n to the tionship and the respective 

EVA aRowN. MARY cH1NNoc• . many _who write for 1t. Almost roles that national and interna-
RU TH GILGENBA.cH. JEA N NE GoNsouN. anyth Id h 1 th d 

GLAD YS HOFFMAN. PAT O'CONNOR, ing cou e -p- e _a - tional organizations might play 
PEGGY PACE. CATHERINE PAULY . dress, branc,h of service, section, in maintaining peace Second, 

AR LE NE PICK . M A RIAN Ross . r ate t I th t th d 
MA RY SP AULDI NG, JE AN ST OL L 1· ! e __ C. . m ~ure a e a - there might be a further mem-

TYP ISTS 

ELGIE PETERso•. ~::it"!~Di~~ m mistrnt10n w~ll be more help- orandum on educat ion as the 
RUTH BROWN , DOROTHY MICHL ER . f ul ~o help tre l~ea ~long. Th~n , basis for peace. The kind of edu

MY RTLE NEITZEL . LORR~ : !v ·i~~~: agam, there s vit?l mformat10n cation that enables men to a
AN N H EGY . BETTY MILLE R a~out ~he school itself. Is there chieve the status that we call 

A DVER T 1s 1N G JoE Moco:~~·RE:AY.~~~:i~ ~ still a hgJ:tt out on the lower part freedom should be defined clear-
• •T H ER IN E L YB ERT . sH 1RLE Y ueER of the S ,!n the tower? . ly'. Then, as par t of the treat y 

CIR CUL ATIO ft 

PRoo F RE AOERs J~;~; ~
1
1
~ ~~~

1
E·p:,c~7;H~;~~~.. Can I ,:;et a Stoutoma? How itself should be established an 

DOROTHEA JAIN much? Is there going to be a int er i'iational office for educa
: i i 1~~~icAc FOREMAN rn;~· RD.uM. ::~: yearbook? Do they still 'f:ave tion, charged with the responsi
-------'--------- dan_ces ? J;Io~ was Homecommg ? bility of giving cont inuing r eal

LIBR ARI AN 

TURKEY-F1ELD RATIONS 
(M1ss O Bnen told me there ity to t he educational philoso

_would be one-"~fter a fash- phy of the memorandum. 

Committees m ade up of members from 
the four societies, H yperians, Pallas 
Athenes, P hilom at heans, and SMA's 
have been chosen. Committees are 
composed of the fo ll ow ing w omen: 
food c;ommittee, Nancy Robert s, 
Jean Hageman, Rita Ryan, Mar 
ian Lee, Mary Engebretson, and 
Mary Ann Dodge; equipment 
committee, Donna Haywood, chair
man, Ruth M)adison, Betty Has.slinger, 
Peggy Pace, Vernelle LaPage, and 
Marcy Sanders; decoration commit
tee, Pat O'Connor, chairman, Mary 
Medtlie, Estiher Larson, and Leone 
Ekiholm; invitati,on and program 
committee, Ro-semary Hebert, chair
man, Shirley Uber, Jean Herring, and 
Mary Huntzicker; work sehedule 
committee, Eloise Towers, chairma n, 
H elen Kranzusch, a nd Lois Gladwell; 
and c1ean-up comm ittee, Mary Jean 
Som an, ch air m an, J oan Thompson, 
Myrth Gochnauer, Patri cia McKown, 
and P hyllis J ohnson. 
Inter society Tea is an annual event 
g iven ea0h fa ll so tha t upper class 
women may become acquainted with 
the new student s. 

f'ROSH TACKLE CATS 
WITH VIGOR 10n") Are th t 11 f t ·t· ·. . ere s 1 ra erm ies "Let us consider more fully 

m1-.anks .....:v
1
·n · t · f 1 funct10nmg? How many stu- h h ld Have you seen the students in Dr. 

. u1 oL g 1s a 1me or ce e- dents 1.n attendance? Wihew 1_ w at s ou be the nature. of b t· d Anne Marshall's Physiology classes 

IS THANKSGIVING 

ra ion an rejoicing. We are I could go on for days on end. the memorandum on education walking around the corridors with 
indeed fortunate to be able to Is Minnie still there? (Becker proposed _as a part of the peace their backs hunched ov.er practically 
spend our vacation with friends i::i the last name). Do the soror- treaty. First, the me1?1orandum crawling like cats, and elaborating 
a,nd relatives. This is the fi r st ities still have the Big Sister sh~uld exp_ress ~he faith of the on the various bones of the human 
year in several that the holiday Corridm' dance ? Alhed .Nations m the role that anatomy? They're not crazy, but are 
has been long enough t o permit H ere's another slant to t his _educatw~ ~an and sh~uld. p~ay just trying to study human anatomy 
the entire student body t o travel idea\. A lot of guys t th m estabhshmg and mamtammg from the cats they are dissecting in 

h 
wan e peace 

\::>me. Tower and the rest of the infor- " · . cla ss. 
ItJ mig'1t l.J~ ·;··l] h ~~op a mo- mation. If enough men subscribe Second, it sh?uld be 1?1ade clear St udents ar.e working in pairs. Some 
ment and giv fl '"'" thoughts (I'm sure they will) the Tower th!=1,t the Allied .~ at wns have h ave black cat s and some have white 
of ;;qJ;,;reciatio11 ~0 ,ho:,,:, f ,"0 v nu.ght be possible, where other- fait~ that ?-q political and eco- cats; some are small and some are 

. cric.ans who \V .. , •ot be aL.,. wise it wouldn't. nomic prov~sions of th_e Tre.~ty large. They have alr.eady cut their 
to celebrate Thanksg: ·nr < ~ I can't for the life of me, see can, and will be effe_c~ive Whh- cat's skin off and located its bones, 
they '')Uld n normal · , I hat the students are doing over out. parallel and contmuou? edu- such as the skull, st"'rnum, hnomin
Ce1tainly one fighting in e t'v, , ·eekend At:tenrlrmce at catwn~l programs of. act~on. to ate, tibia, metacarpus, and phalange.;;. 
jungles of the South Pacific 01 danoes were droppmg off in the s~ppoit the peaceful ieorgamza Sounds like Greek! And those mus-' 
the ,.voodS: of Germany will not spring of '43. Can't imagine what twn_ of the world. cles their dissecting-wow! Here's 
_be able to enjoy a day of festiv- they're like now. Canoein<r sea- "Tlurd, the memo~·andum should just a sample: coraco-brachialis, spin-
1ty. There may be some of the son. is over fm: the pre;ent- c~nd~mn the use of education otrapezius, latissimus dorsi, levator 
traditional foods. but they c:m shells are hard to get for hunt- ,v:1t~n~ nati~ns to promot~ ch3:u- scapuli, and tensor fascial latae ! 
hardly be served in the home at- ing; walking v ould defeat shoe v;mst!c ~ttitudes or nahonahs- , Each cat has been given a name by 
rnosphere. Chances are many of rationin<r; cars-ha-no can do. tic ~a1t~ m war _as the me3:ns of its owners. They really h ave some 
the fighting men will partake of Stu:dy? Sure, but not all of the ~?lv1_ng mternahonal questions. dillies, for inst ance "P.etunia" which 
field rations instead of turkey time. Corr"-pcnd? Sure, but no- Fin a 11 ~' the memoran4um belongs _to Mar~ie Thull and Jean 
.and cranben-y sauce, sweet po- body's got that many fans . Ride should provid~ for the establi~h- St oll. Sh1rley_Enckson a:1-d Jean Can
tat oes, and rumpkin pie. the "dinky"? Come, come, Fresh- ment ~nd mamtep.ance of an .m- trell call theirs "Ishcab1bal," "Ishy" 

Ours is a great privilege- living men. You know about the Dinky. ter!l/at1onal office for educat10n 
in a land of freedom- we are I could go on and on , but t he ,!s a p_ar t of t1!,e t reaty of peace. 
able to come and go as we wish. Ma1<ine Corps needs my services J The mternat10nal office should 
join organizations to our liking, tomorrow-early- 5 :30 AM to not be delegated adn:iinistrative 
say what we please, where we he exact. powers over educat10n m . the 
please. We need not worry a- Closing by saying - help a seveFal nations, but sh?1:1ld have 
b\)ut vvhc-ther there will be any would-be Senior out with some specific research, publicity, and 
food :w8.ilable for our next meal of that there stuff that helps ~dvisory func~ions . . . 
- any kind of food. Our way of us keep healthy and happy- and ~o summarize, this. mterna
life offers much for which we r emember if you don't write, honal office for education should 
can be t ruly tha nkful. Even in you 'r e wrong. not only attempt to prevent the 
t hese da.ys of war and .strife Harold H. Richter causes of war, but .should be de-

A 
. . . voted to the development of pos-

b. t Th k · · SDUCA TION RF. .. -LATED 

Have Your Cleaning 
arid Pressing 

Done for the Holidays 
AT 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 
NEXT TO H. E. BLGD. 

PHONE 6597 
merican citizens can still cele- 1·t1·ve educat1·onal phi·1osoph 1·es I 
r a e an sgivmg . J'O PEACE - which make for international 

goodwill. . 
OFF THE BEAM Alexander J . Stoddard, Superin- "The only way in which we can '.============== 
Here's a fellow by the name of t endent of Schools of Philadel- even partially amortize the debt 
Harold Rich ter, who writes a phia, Pa., has written an article we owe to those who have died 
letter to th e Stoutonia contain- on "Education and the People's and will die in this war is to es-
ing a lot of ideas, some good, Peace". From Edi phone Educa- tablish now a beachead for 

H tor we have taken the followin2.· peace." some not so good. is chief com- -
plaint seems t o be that he does- condensation: "Never before -Selected I 
n't get any "info" as he calls it 1;=-=================================================-., 
from St out Instit ute. Want s t o j 
knovi1 what's going on, can he 
get a Stout onia , and why doesn't 
the college have "a committ ee" 
t o take care of such matters. 
E vidently Mr. Richter is a little 
behind on what Stout is doing. 
His five-page letter is devoted 
t o sugge.stiom ::is to what Stout 
should do . Most of the sug
gestions have been in operation 
for two years or more. Possibly 
the fault lies wit h Mr. Rich t er, 
who sums u p and closes his let
t er with a delightfully helpfu . 
neglecti to sign any address 
whatsoever on either envelope 
dr let ter . How does one contac~ 
Mr. Richter wit h up to date in
formation? Mr. Richter's letter 
is quot ed below. · 
Dear E dit or, 
Out here, a few thousand miles 
a;way from the rest of the 
world, a man has a hard time 
g,ettin g information. While in 
the states, it isn't too hard to 
write to somebody for info. But, 
when all of a guys buddies are 
moving about , it takes months 

DO YOUR C:EJUS'TMAS SHOPPING EARLY 

!.,c:·,g,~ Asscr~ .. ::ient o! Men's and Women's Gifts 

DTJRA. TONE C ?\RDS 
PU\ STIC COATED 

LOHG WEARING-PERMANENT 
SLIP QUALITY 

BOXED SET - - - - $5 

CHARM-KUHL 
PERM AMENT WA VE 

COMPLETE HOME 

KIT - - - - 59c 

G·OLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE 

ANCHOR CAFE 
Su:,day Night Specia l: 

DELICIOUS ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 

V/ITH MEAT BALLS 40c 

Alice Gibson, Prop. 

"What! You spilled soup on your 

coat? Well-don't get upset, just 

take it to the Parmount. You'll 

find their service prompt and 

courteous, and their cleaning 

odorless. 

Have your clothes Par
amount cleaned for the 
holidays. 

It's g en eral opinion a:qiong the s t u
dents that dissecting cats is fun, but 
they all say, "Yea h! they 're fun , but 
oooh, that smell! 

"CHRISTIAN LIFE" IS [l'OPIC 
OF WESLEY LEAGUE 
Sunday, November 12, the Wesley 
League held its regular meeting and -
supper at the Methodist church. 
Games were p layed from 5:00 until 
5 :45, when supper was served. Irene 
Krall and Genevieve Goff were the 
food chairmen. The supper menu con
sisted of baked beans, bread and but
ter, lettuce salad, dill pickles, fruit 
jello, and coffee. A devotional meet
ing was held after the supper. Lor
raine Whitney was in charge of the 
program . A general discussion of 
"Th e Christi an Life" was the main 
feature. 

" LA UGH RIOT" 
" H ail Th e Conquer ing H ero" , which 
opens at the Orpheu m theatre, on 
,Sunday will turn movie audiences in
to a laughing crowd as they watch 
Eddie Bracken .and W illiam Dem ar est 
go through some of the craziest 
screen antics ev,er unfolded on the 
screen . 
The story concerns a discharged 
Marine, Bracken, released becaUBe of 
hay fever, who meets up with 
Sergeant Demarest and five com
panions. 
The fun 'doesn't start or fini sh at 
any given point, it just runs rampant 
throughout the whole pictur e. To say 
one scene is m ore com:cal than an
other w ould be an untru th , they're 
all a scream. 
E lla Raines, Raymond Wal burn a nd 
Frankliin Pangborn are included in 
the able support ing cast. 

3 Days Thurs Nov JG 
The Story of Carrier X 

WING AND A PRAYER 
Don Ameche & Dana And rew s 

SPORT-CARTOON- NEWS 

4 Days Sun Nov 19 
THE LAUG HS ARE HERE! 

Eddie Bracken & Ella Raines 

HAIL THE CONQUERING 
HERO 

C trtoon a nd News 
'"Chicago Bea rs VS Boston Yankees" 

(Highlights of the g a me) 
SUNDAY MATS- 1:15 & 3:30 

3 Days Thurs Nov 23 
MUSICAL COMEDY JOY! 

ATLANTIC CITY 
Constance Moore & Brad Taylor 

with Jerry Colonna & Paul Whiteman 
and Orchestra 

SCREEN SNAPSHOT-TRAVEL-NEWS 
I MATINEE THURS AT 2:15 p~. 

4 Days Thurs Nov 16 
A blockbuster of !uni 

TB:E BIG NOISE 
Stan Laurel & Oliver Hardy 

SERIAL-NEWS-CARTOON ---
3 Da ys Mon Nov 20 

Romance. Adventure. Thrills 

S'TORM OVER USBON 
Vera Ralston & Richard Arlen 

CARTOON & VERA VAGUE COMEDY 
ADM. 12-30-35c (tax incl) 

4 Days Thurs Nov 23 
Roy Rogers & Dale Evans 

LIGHTS OF OLD SANTA FE 
SEREAL-CARTOON-NEWS 

l MATINEE THURS AT 2:30 p. m. 

1---

C 
I _ _ 



' . . 
- ~ -~~tlJ JOG &l'lt-cloiaj tlon-..t ~ ~DIIID Ss!_e~·eit., ~ ... ~ 

-- an ~Jlent 'piece of work in trylq' to Chilton, W1acoaatn; Thi., lldl_. -~ . : 
- ~·-· . . hold toptber the Stoat Alamni AMO- .Mfg. Co.,, Two Riven, WiacopabaJ . , . ,..._....-,,::.---=~•t;.--__ :c__ elation in aplte of extnmel:, difflcult and t.be Invincible Ketal FandtUlw • , 

-:-:-:::---- · lltaationa ·created b:, cllaloeatlon of''the Co. at ~ ,_ ~ ..,.Lilll!IL_ +-~ 
, · · - --- - · _;_, _ !llapµil during tlitt war. period.· I hope planta ~uflletaft differmt ~ . ' 

. MA.RY ~U BOGAARD ··,-one tlifrd of .; . people are coloncit that ~u wil~ne ~au . , .., ._ it rull)':: k 1111" me ~g; I •- ~ 
· SERVICE BOS~ n11'1"9!1i-o l..Bl'TBR this So1Jthem "drawt" 1s quttetrouble- ,etfom to-build the ~midwork for. a Joy -,,.7 -wark '9'8IT much wiueti ~ 

· ' ·&~ =-~~;.~~ · eome· ' ad t.M'weatJaer ls a bit ·dif- strong orpniaation, whieh will natur- time .,... muoll mo:re qaiekly ~ .. 
, : ,, . Pnim 'nae Ollce Of r. Of . • ' W , laavin« Id tJaer all~. follow when you are again able Victory ia -~ _. . , 

· , 1 · l>EIUI P11CZ Tie Sto.ut• Institute =t. ' ~ .a-...;.. :t = ~ 91 ·to ~ntact foi,ner Stout students in My husband is ~ in France rib 
- ~ . ' · Menomonie, Willcorudn . · _. _ _,__;_~ow _ .. _. • 90mewhat...ltationary positiom. . General Patton'• Army and I im-

DearMr.- Bak..-· . ~ he!lt two ...a aco got me • , ..a., __ 
Two vhdton seen on the S~t eam- Having1Hlilnra-mem1N1r ot tJ,e Nation- down! It ts a city of 85,000, Encl~. ~leue flnd. $1 for which I atfne is ~pt ~ tbe thkli: of ....... -
~ ~ week were Lt. J'lm Peterman al Stout Institute Atamnl A.uoelatioli l'ln H'ring wttli a Lutheran mininer would appreci~te ftCC!ivi~g mit:~l H~ J• -~ng u • Supply _!erpanjobt ' 
of the Navy who is visiting at the 1 · -- - - L 1 1 NDt out through your mailing list.II. I for a Q.K.- Traek eompany wuoee 
Keith ruid d Geo Zi for a number of ,-rs, it_ WU • p eu- so I -have to· watch my atep, aal t enjoy receiving the "Stoutonia" very it is to Ne that supplies _get up to 
merman. ence, an ~e m- ure to bear from ,ou.. I liave been-re- isn't that bad; I like them ~e. · much, and eapeciallly enjoy the the front lines. ~" .. · / 
~ Price received a notice of .the· ceiving the Stouton~ "-:,1f~u:! I really do ml• Stout at tia'les. Wish alumni ~tion. I ~U be eagerly awaiting my Stout
commissioning of ·Gene . Mablock u :::!:1 /t v~ ::in~l)' became '19'hen !i. coul: ~ve been up fo~;meco!1ll:!t There is nothjng of · great news value onia, and will be glad · to answer any 
• 2nd Lt. ,at, the San Marcoe Navip. ' · re"'°':,., _ hom old- friends you u.::ugth 

0
[; i::: are isibl ng 0: Ir · _ in this eection of the country. Penon- letters which. I receive from my form- . 

· don school September 26. Ray Seltz you a a Y - what the are e ere • · ~ e. may ally, I have ~n ra~er busy in the er cwamates. 
- _ ~uated from Midland, Texu u a :really like to · hear -

7 
be I don'$~- Row ill the Stoutorua ~ three months .because of the · Mr.a. Dori~ (Fuller) Stone 

":, _ - .~. hornbai'dier - September 30. Lt. Bob doing. · , · coming along .tbls_ year.1:::-Ho:pe_ Jo.u_ change- of job cl._i.fication. I have '·· · - 300· Union .. Pface 
. - Thomas- . comptetmg hia'lialnftg"ifl:; fo~.DlJ'.~..,~~~,r statt~n~ at hac!.e _a ~r _staff than ,last ye-.r. aasumed the r2apopsibilitiea of stud-' _ Manitowoc, Wis. 

B-29'• in the bombardier group at :!'~rt ~Wayrudn l>~'.Mlelt~ , My- ~'ffi08rl'llallY"flJ"831M?_"'9-_t.imee..worldq .-!ffl-~!Wna.tpr . f.or~ t.!a Ag_ S _a ~k- ~ __ -~~= _. _ , . -····-· _ 
. Geneva, Nebraska. Bob sent the A. J)Qaition here is tbat:_of Auistant.Ad~ on ~t paper lietw.¥n the t~mes ,I Plug D~viaion ~f Gen.era} Motors Michael -~e ,Nunes Resiaen'ce · ~...,.....1~ 

•• 0. number for his brother Warren jut.ant of tl!e Poet; .'lbe in811ala~ion .w~ t_ working on the 1:owe,:., "'.°rk- Corpo~tion. Whlle the pre~nt pro- • 2816 Ellis. Avenue 
__ --- wbo-ia--in., the'. engfneer corp~Jk>.b allao it.lf!.consiats- '!1 an Army post and ~ in the cafeteria, choir, Alpha Pai, gram 

18 
conai~erably _restricted be- Chi 

16
, Illinois 

met · Sill Bo1.le just after Bill ,·re- an _Ordnance aepot--The-depot bu its etc. . ha! . '.l'hose _dll)'B wen; really_ f~. ".ft.Use of war· time. pe~nne! dtffiC?h Dear Mr~aker, 
· turned from Stout's homecoming: headquarters and a number of storage <?ive the staff m1: best wishes 11nd' I d ties·, we are keepmc . 1t gqmg ~th · . bill 

·- -'Rlfflla~runstad, ..aviatiqn d t has . bui14lnp here on the post, and bu hke to have my copies sent here so I . ap enrollment of students. in prepar- Etr~lolled. 1s a treasured :dol!ar 
- been )io.J)_itali~ at'·San Angelo, Tex- sev -1eDecl-.torap In the_ can keep up with . things there. . ation· for post.war expansion. which will send the Stoutoma to m! 

u with an: abeeu on his ankle due city !Jf ~t~ Aa a ~ of, fact, Keep Stout anaSto.utonia- rolling~ The lltueent-coomination activiti!!s in for a semester or 80• 1 hol>,9. 
. . to ·a sprain • . Be .probably will .gradu- I-have been..henL.&Jmost_ f~r_ w~lts_ Louis Stacker this plant evolve around three basic Seems ~e. old gangs aren t -'!P .. ~ 

--·- ate-a -month-1ater_Jlµ~n .. ~uled. · and .haven't visited them all Jet. Ye11- groups: . (i) Cooperative Engineering l~tter-~nting these days and Im get-
. · - terday -f,raa-taken on a tour oL~e Dear M-r.· Baker, . students· from the General Motors ting kinda homesl~k for news of 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • building our offlee is in, and one of o~r I am enclosing a (follar"to renew ·my Institute;--¥ou- are undQ.u)!~ly _ _!am- Stout., even .th~ugb 1t bu been al~~t v irm:• • • •·• • ~,. __ a _~ ~ _storage areas. It made ~e realise the subecription to the Stoutonia. · iliar with this program in which a ·two Y~' smee I l~t~-~ah,_I _~ 
immenifty·of- ~ - hmtallation,~ ~t -)lj----.Orlej1nrti!l· what it-was-when I llf;udent attends ·school for one month _be a.high-brow.aemor, it d(le8D t seem 
when you consider the millfo1111 - of arrived hen in' J'uly--helping the fel- -and works in the plant !.or one month poSB1ble. Certainly hope your. pagef 
poonda, both in vehicles and parts, Iowa cook in the mesahall ·shared by OVe?' a four-year period'. Our depart- on "those who have left" will contain 

IN THE 

are shipped both overseas and to other the Headquarter Co. and the Women ment in this cue controls -th'e orien- as much news as last year. 
MAILBAG i1111tallationa every month, you· know Rese"ea stationed here. · Since it is tation of the student in this plant, Along with . two. other girls here at the · 

that the organiZ&tion must be excep- WRs workip.g in the men's. messhall!; his wage scale, and liaaon ~tivitiea hospital I have helped in Ule begin-. ·-- - . 
tionally large. . · w~ are o_fficial~ just standmg b~. an<! betwef?l. the plant and school. <.2) ni~g of a school ~per--!' ~onthly 

',/' • .. • •~ • • - • Ii • • The Post heTe hu quite an _ historical . '8 a ·result can t get any promo~ona. Apprentice Program. The ap.Prentice m1meograp~ affair which wi~I be 
- • ---~ • --.. -a. ra • • • background fnaamueh u .the begin-: When the WR meuhall. ope!'-8 we program em~races tool. and die~ sheet pretty good ~f f:be ~ast three , 11111ues 

Dear ·Mr. -Bake.r, ni f III rt w yne dates back over a hope for remedy of this situation. . metal, electi,cal, machine repB1r, and will be any mdication. We have ~t 
Just a . short note to . let you know h;~~ ;eani ~ lS4S. The original My . civilian f4:mlnine friends might mode~ m'1d~g .trades. In this .P~- a .deadl~ne of one year for it to ~ m. 
that l am alive and still kicking, F rt . till tanding and haa the dis- be mterested m the fact . ttiiLt ~ am gram we onent the students w1thm real prmt. Hope the dream comes 
still thinking about Stout Bhd wish- ti~ 

0 
ti

18 
s 1- ha . nev- been under enjo)'ing a Cold Wave. I got it at units -of work · throughout the plant, true. I really have you to thank and 

· th t- th-I h I nc on ° &VUig · ~• ....... __ .- be t b fo only $6 I d · · · I · ed th 1ng a s w o e mesa waa over so ft It . ·t ted u i the whole our ..._ au y II op r . , control -wage sea ea, an supernse the expenence rece1v on e 
that I cou.ld get iny hands , into some re. al 

18 81
th ua ~ks ,8th Detroit and i~s good! Nothing lQce getting the ·related instruction which is gi~en Stoutonia as reporter and desk editor. 

print-er'a ink again. I think that. the ~st, f o~g · ~ da. lt
0

• b,~ilt in the in a word for~ tlre Marin~. We also ,for eight hour.a eagi week it:t Gene~ SeRd any back issues if possible. 
-.last time I. heard · from you was' ~ver 7mg tar :nd is a:'rrounded by are enjoying w_~ng -a .bn~ht gr~n Motors Institute. (S) Juruor En~- · Sincerely,-- and still Stout-Hearted 
around the end of March, and since 

8 
ape 

O 
a 

8 
. . ed overseas cap tnmmed. with white neera. Thia program has been cons1d- Joan Johnson 

-- that time I have been terribly b:usy-. a dry- moat, an~ ~ been mamtain cord, which was just · issued us. · I erabl restricted because of war nee-
After our ship was commissioned, ·8'8. one of the histoncal monuments of might say this is one of the f~w essit:. During normal times it in
·we took a months cruise to Bermuda th1s-locale, thinp .. w_e .dfdn't have t6 pay for with ·volves the routing of graduates from 
for shakedowns, and· after a · short I am encloain~ a dollar-- bill to co~er the $200 given us.for clot!'ing. ,:he~ engineering colleges within the ~l~nt 
wait for our · division to form, we my ,membership dues for the c?mmg is, you k'now,- always - interest ~n to assure them of proper. trB1umg 
J:iavtt bee~ in the mids.t of things year .with the certainty that I Will en- clothes, etc, - even though we _are m and exploratory orientation before 

· . since then . . Have seen enemy action joy the Stoutonia for another year. the servi~e. . . . . fin-a-I placement on specific assign-
·and frankly have enou!l'.h right now · . Sincerely~ l--think .... L told you 1 hke Cahforn1a menu;. This program controls the 
to _, tell my · off-spring, if any . _ Lt . .Mary Lou Bogaard, W.A.C. very milch.'.A!though ther;l a~e a '(e,'i movement of .such ~ gineering stud, 

Dear Mr. Baker, , · 
Have been ·wondering what happened 
to my Stoutonja, hilt I guesi; it is my 
fault as my subscriptioti ~ust have 
expired. I am enclosing· $i so you can 
put me back on, the Stoutonia and al-
umni mailing list. · - -

_ -:...:..,.....D..es.tro.ye.r_-f!sco.r. duty_ · hard- and . Fort Wayn~!.. . . . _ , things about 1t that 1 don t hke, th~~ ents for approxima~ly one year fol -
-.,.,_' rugged, but . I - -have found it quite·- - --' DetroiL 32,· __ M1ch1ga_n · - are far out:numbered by_ the go , lowing their entry mto t~ em ploy 

pleasank -Mv dut ie!i-·1u e. 'to...buy. ii f - _ . _•. ··points:-· - -- .. - - · - t l of the divi :;; ion. 

As you can see by my address Uncle 
Sam has put m l) in the· Cavalry Re
placement :i'raining Cente r here at 
F ort Riley, Kansas. No, I'm not in the 
Horse Cavalry, but have been as
; igned as a mechanic in the Mechan
ized Cavalry. Quite different from 
what you tried to push into my thick 
skull in the print shop. 

the supplies· for the .ship which provei, I Dear Mr. -~a:t<er: - ---.-- ; -:- . My- ~rk..da.y st!!~.-50?~ 8? I ~nµs Be.ca.1111e. of the. fac: that a goo~ m.any 
to be a rather complicated and com- Hello from down here. _ Yes, Im down close. of our students are vet~ra.ns, 'l\e 'l\.ork 

M-------'"---pre- nensiv_ ·oir.--Then,-tGo,--taking_ · h the"slow" southemel'!!· ~- Violet Zastrow closely with , the veteran s coordina-
care of the pay and feeding of over member my "spee on :1ieStMiton1a- -~ - tor, Mr. Harry Bumha~, whom you 
two· hundred men is no picnic-either. last year?- Don't you think I'm.in the Here's another ·ad~ress for you.! .un,doubtedly know. It 1~ extremely 
Rumor has ;t that l am to. be replaced right place? Well, anyway, this is a I'm back in the Air. F_orces · ag.am, 8;- interes~ing ~ork and w11l u~doubt-

- ----- by' a reguJar Supp-Jy-C-orps-office.r.. aa. ,eey _ interesting_ and enjoyable place ter serving six weeks 1n the Fiertl ~ · edly expand considerably dunng the 
. this tn,e of vessel now rates a Sup- here. - - ·· · ------ -tillerc.y._~m ~~JI.PX--~~ _ ~ell - -about .e post-war period:- .... . 

So far, I haven't heard of anyone 
from Stout or Menomonfa here at 
Fort Riley. Maybe through you or the 
Stoutonia I . will . find someone here 
that I lcnow. · 

- -·- ·--ply Corp's-officer,but-as- usuaJ..it....may. · - worlr-here- is-·in-the- Acedemy f transfer, ·for noth,mg can ::l the_ An · rw111 be ha~py to hear ~rc;,m you a~ 
take months before the bureau get.I R.Y hm d Co t d the Junior rps a . aras-Fm-conce bered -your-converuene:e .and w.Ill lo~~ for_ 

d to d. n IC on un Y an . Can't figure out how you remem . ward to receiving such alumru mfor-
aroun sen mg us 

O 
e. college of Aµgu~. It 18 a com_l:dned that I folded a canoe in half on a nv- mation as · you have available for 

Have been overseas for over two _boy's academy (high ~ool) . and . ~- er trip with the L.S.A. unless there mailing. 
months now and have seen things co-ed junior college with a, total en- are still a couple of 'em aroun? who .. 
that are incomprehensible until actu- rolfment of about 1200. I am the sole were ·with me! Did someoIJ.e ap1ll the 
ally seen. Honestly-, you don't realize drawing instructor in both. The work beans or are your detectives on a 

'how lucky you are being an Ameri- is easy and is going very nicely. My "Restricted" list? . 
can, living ·in the. United' S~tea-:· · It largest classes are 28. I hav~ four W.ell, a Southern rainstom1 .ju.st came 
certainly:' would,; be delightful ,t?, classes in the academy and onelm _the up--.or down-- and the, H2 0 1s pour-

, attend ·lone of those "Wayzgooae s · college . . We hav~ a faculty of 60 men ing in barre}:fula. .. , 
now and wrap my gums' around one --a very mte'resting bunch. Of:'ceune It's about time to hit the sack, so I II 
of those delicious steaks you usec;l to I add to the 'oddity! They have no say thanks for the letter and goodbye 
prepare. printing instruction, I'm sorry to say"... -until ·next time. . 

Dorr C. Snoyenbos 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
In your. Jetter you expressed a desire 
to know what we are ~oing in the 
field, and I will try t9 give you a 
general idea of what I am doing. 

Pvt. L. James Bressler 

BREAD .AND PASTRY 

.BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunch• 
I had a few days ieave in June and I had to design the head for the Received wour Jetter while at Lincoln. 
managed to get married to · my old school newspaper ·"The Musketeer'' Nebraska. Some kind _soul forwarde? 

----·- --- _ _!iigh school sweetheart .. I'.m hardly this past week. . . . it fro.m. Camp McCoy, I stayed. th~re 
an a utnontr on- the-sultJect--'-though_ ·Thi is quite....a hi~torical school; ~at- .doing K.J>. for a week before shipping 

I am employed by the Chicago . Ord
nance District and am now stationed 
at the Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co. 
here in Manitowoc as the Resident 
Inapector. The item manufactured 
hero is the 20 MM Mt.).lAl Brass 
Cartridge Case. In ~dition to this 
plant, I also have to conduct inspec-

' as we only ~ four days together ablished in 1788 bya 'gran from- the- "here. · -- ___ -- . 
and I had to leave for oveneae king of England. It has ~n in op- Lyman J. Berg 
again. Did manage to ~ , to- Harry eration · since making it the oldest · . Sect. A 
Baker and. ~ound that he is' very well boys high school in c~ntinuous opera- __ 2~~ ~ BU (Cc:i'S) (F) 
pleased with his job and from all tion Tfiey have a strong ROTC unit . Harding Field 
indications is doing quite well. W~ he~. It is really inspirinJ...,to see all &ton Roqge 5, -Louisi~na 

· ~~- awtull.y-.a~w he~~•~u_t E_!mer .the_UQQ.J >e> ._ in ~orm on th.e -dr!II · 
Clausen, though he seems fo ~Im- field . on our 28 acre caffiPus;-'-1- often Dear..llrJ;lp~r L. _ . ____ • 

. •. 
proving now. ~- -.. _-·-: thin~ I'm teaching claaea of soldiers; I was very happy to receive the-reeen;-
The Stoutonla ~ did an admirable Every momi.ng we open wti4 a fifteen annual statement of th~ secretary an 
Jen> this past year _an.d it certainly minute-· "chapel" exercise. I've' been ' 
was apprec~ted by alt, of -us over snag~ .. to lead the singing some· of .( . · 

here, , d the time, ball They are proud of its FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 
: -'-- Louis Schmi ~ history; , Washington ,- Tfalted the .. 

. - school; the fine-state -tov,erment.A 
Dear Mr. Baker: . . . Georgia organised jn its building; 
My wife and I are takmg hfe ~em- ~Bident Woodrow Wflsorfwent here; 

·-~=·- _berih:tp1r _in the Alumni A1111oc1~tl~n eM:, etc. , _ 
. . I.or we have_ enjoyed ·our contacts at I'm having -an interesting time teach

--'. -- - - try tJa. ---

HOTEL' MARION 
COFFEE SHOP 

school and also the contacts through ing m-y J'unior eollep-clau:- Most of 
the A_lu~i Association after leaving the students So on to. Georsia Tech BO 
school. That I• tJae main reason, why I have to teach • . preacrlbed eourse . . 
we whould. llke to have our life mem- 1 wu over to Atlanta ·to "Tech" •v- w .. 11 Daye 7:30 A.M. to '7i30 P.M. , 
benbip _In the auociatfon. · eral weeb ap to talk with the in-
As for myself nothing new ha• hap- tructo ~ 11

7 
coarse bB' - to -

pened. We ..Ued hom NQI'folk in Mlay : st n with ~I credit. Some of the ' 
and ban been on the go ever since. ,::1', ~r So on to the Umventty of 
~ve .._ some ~ fntereeting pla- 7• • a

80
medlcaJ Nhool locatecl berie bi. 

ees-will . make a n1: ~k ~t~lnf tu _ =tL I find it te'1'tbb' .cllfflcult 
~ ,-,.,.1~ -=-c=--'--.,.....,:tun.:,. ::::: · ~s meetinJ"-· · .. .. .:~:::.: ,·:.::.-..:=~ ·tcr'-.t-Hke •-"hard~· tiucMr when the . 

- wift't" fii4 into an:, ~ - __ . . . . . . . . 

· USE OUR '°WLING - ,, 

ALLEYS . 

. SEND YOUR CLOTHFS . TO. _us 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful .diversions tool Prepar~ nght n~w 
by -~alcing sure-- your · dothes are in .order.-:-wi_thout investing heavily 
in new clothes·! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to ue 
for perfect ·cleaning. . 

MENOMONIE. DYE HOUSE . 
· • • · , .•• iJ~

1 
• .- Phone 439 

' il7 B~oddway . . 

·~- FLOWERS FOR ALL os:;cAS~~NS 

·- Specially Selected for the 
Students· W18hes 

MENOMONIE GREENl:IOUSE . 

tor •Jons time. ' ' ·klu-~iliillln , ,,. . -· - .....aDU>AY 
· NPl'4a- to the facultJ. · · 1-~ tlian. L. . · · • 
Off. my Heward .... webb Tlwip BNIII • 'Mt ibanp alioat: to:wn 

4. 11 P.IIC. _ _ 
-- - ·--. ---,-----. --- ·-'-.:....._ --- . 
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• --• New& of Our Alumni -:-
Cont inued 

PROF HELPS MAILBAG 
WlTH F I NE LETTER 
Dear Miss Jet er, 

Nursery school at Stouts summer I to be the best situated as far as food 
session. 
13. Florence Ruesink Scheftner (Art 
'35 ) live in their own home at 4154 N . 
17th St., Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin. Art 
teaches in a school across the street 
from their home. Son, Billy, was 3 in 
July and is a stick of dynamite. F lor
ence has been teaching day and night 
school. They a re with Har old and Eve
lyn (Alvord ) Schult z quite a bit. 

is concerned. That is, comparing them 
with the other liberated countries. 
Germans have treated the Holland 
people very harshly. As a first-hand 
observer and talking with English 
speaking civilians, I have convinced 
myself that it is the SS troops that 
are r aising this hatred. The W ermacht 
or regular army is not so thoroughly 
hated. Also,it is very seldom that an 
SS trooper will sunender. They will 

14. Edith Secar Ruben lives on a 90- fight hard and give in only as a last 
order: acre farm near her fo lks, route 12, way out. We have captured several 
1. Marie Hansen Olsen {Gordon '36) Box 616, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Ed- prisoners, but the bulk are troops from 
living with her fo lks at 1305 Wiscon- ith's days aren't long enough with i various branches of the German 
sin Ave., Racine, Wisconsin. She fol- young and energetic Indians: Gwen, Army. Units such as the airforce, 
lowed "Gordie" in h is various army Carol, Don, and Susan--ages 1, 2, 3, 4. paratroops. etc. These troops are now 
camps and has tried a different phase They consume 2 gallons of milk each with the German infantry. 
of HE work in t he various p1aces-- ' day and have milk to sell to consum-

The fourth questionaire for H E grad
u at es of '36 has just been sent me for 
some address changes. I found the in 
form ation gathered so far very inter
esting and you may wish to inculde 
some of it in the alumni issue of the 
Stoutonia. This questionaire started 
in F ebruary this year, so news is rath
er recent--and was gathered in this 

I'm still deeply interested in the news 
nursery school, tailoress, night school, ers and ship to Carnation Milk Co. from Stout, but haven't had any since 
and diet itian in a hospital. They have an extra large victory gar-

being overseas. I'm laying 'temporary 
2. Joyce Shafer Fortere (John '37), den and sell produce. Hubby Bill a)so plans to get a little more education 
318 Taylor St. , E. Godsden, Alabama, helps her Dad ,and two brothers with when Creturn. As far as I know, I'll 
has two daughters, Alta Jo (2 year s) their farms. be eligible for the gov't. program. Be
and Delma Rose (17 months) . Joy is 1.5· ~gnes. Mullen Port~r (Leona~) lieve me, no one knows more than I 
"swamped" like many of us with dish- hv_e m t!1eir own home m Cuba City, do that living in a foxhole deteriorates 
es, formulas, diaper s, baths, or a nge Wisconsm. Her husb~nd owns a coa l, one's mind when thoughts are all con
juice, CLO and then start a ll over feed, and seed busu~ess. Daughter centrated on the centraI theme of 
again! John is assistant director of _Penny was a year o~d m_ Janua_ry ~nd "Kill or be killed.'! 
A labama School of Trades. is among those gettmg mto m1sch1ef. 

16. Rogna Mullen Nienast (Alvin) Could you put my addr ess in the 
1003 Oak St ., Toma h, Wisconsin, ha s .Stoutonia so I ·can once again regain 
a curly-headed Kar en Rae a lmost 2 contact with my ..friends a t Stout and 

3. Inez Pickering Siro (Einar '33 ), 
1848 West Lee, Louisville 10, Ken
tuck y, has moved 8 times in the past 
3 years and feels like a g ypsy. Einar 
is t eacher-trainer and supervisor of 
Military Instruction at the Armored 
School, For t Knox, Kentucky. In~z is 
also doing war work, making commer
cial alcohol for militar y use. She ha,; 
also been t eaching Red Cross Nutri
tion classes. 

· those in the service·? · years old. Alvin is J unior Engineering 
Clerk for Wisconsin Power and Light. Take care of yourself "old man",--I 
Both Rogna and Alvin work regularly hope to see you darn soon. 
in USO Snack Bar. P .S. How is Merle M. making out ? 
17. The Haases were really the first I miss his wise-cracks and subtle 
to have the books because Carl print- humor. 
ed them, but wonder just how we will Best wishes, 
manage the fifth edition. Carl is As- Clarence Johnson 

4. Esther Spa ulding Miller (Lester) 
903 Bellevue Pl. , Seattle 2, Washing
ton, is Home Service consultant for 
the Puget Sound Power and Light Co. 
and says it's the best job she h as 
ever had. Her hubby was at boot ca ,np 
in F arragut, Ohio. She hears fr0m 
Mrs. Houston each Christmas. 

sistant Supervisor of Vocational Re
habilitation in La Crosse, Vernon, 
Crawford, Monroe, Richland, and 
Grant counties and enjoys his work 
immensely. I am busy as a homemak
er a nd after r eading the troubles with 
other youngsters, decided mine aren 't 
as bad as I thought. Carol Louise will 
be ,a year in October and L ois 3 in 

5. Lillian Hanson l\IcCvrmick (Ray) November. Most of the girls wrote of 
lives on a farm iu ~ ato. Iowa, and her sewing so much for their youngsters 
hubby is busy raising feed for the / and I wonder if they have the count
~orld. Lillian is ~nsy feeding and sew- less interuptions I have. I hope to take 
mg for her famlly. Her Mary Ellen I a clothing course in Night School this 
was 4 in June and Paul Daniel w:il ,

1 

yeal' so I can accomplish something! 
be 1 in November. M;iss Cruise would have a nursery 
6. Evelyn Drown Henry (James) 1307 1 school _full of _problem children to feed 
So. Boats, Marion, Indiana, has a full - ( especially milk) i±' all of us could be 
time job as Homemaker with her four in .Menomonie. 
youngsters--Carol Ann was 6 in May, There were 48 in our class, but there 
Jimmy 4 V2, Judy 3, and Jean 7 0._rn 38 on the mailing list for que.i,. 
months . Her "Jim" is food salesman t10naire--Marie Murray Conrad, Dor
for Reid Murdock Co. He1· sister Mar- othy Baun, and Ednagrace Webb Haug 
ion is chemist at Ame,·ic,an Hoist and are dead and the other seven contrib
Derrick Co. in St. Paul. uted so little it wasn't worth the time 

7. Betty Doyle Menissen, 113 Pingree 
Blvd., Royal Oak, Michigan, was look
ing forward to returning to Elk River, 
Minnesota to live. Her husband, Art, 
was at Cadillac Motor Car Co . in the 
Plane department, but expected to get 
in the army rather soon. They have 
two yom1gsters--Richard 4, and Jean
ne 3. Both manage to get into plenty 
of mischief. 
8. Orvetta Braker l\1oltzau (Hughitt 
'36) 663 Neff Road, Grosse Poi1;t 30, 
Michigan, feels she leads an easy life 
after hearing about the "Gypsy wives" 
and mothers with two and more child
ren. Her Paula Lou is 2 years old and 
looks like Hughitt. Hughitt is Educa
tional Supervisor for Chrysler Tank 
Arsenal. 
9. Irma Miller Mann (Frank-Stout? ) , 
1906 Oxford Road, Grosse Pointe 
W oods 30, Michigan, considers her
self fortunate with her hubby a t home 
and only one child. Billy was 3 in May 
and apparently is a big boy for his 
age. Frank is teaching at Chrysler 
Apprentice_ School. They live in a new 
house, but have ,a clay yard and no 
sidewalk so has her t roubles keeping 
the dirt outside. 
10. Ann Fuller Woodworth (Huddy 
'35 is living with her folks in Menom
onie. Huddy is w ith tht> navy at Seat 
tle, V/ashington. Son, Robin, was ~ 
year old in February. 
11. Lt . Mary Lou Funk Bogaanl, 
Mayo General Hospital, Galesburg. 
Illinois, enjoys her work as Assistant 
Commanding Officer of the Detach
ment of Patie!lts and Assistant Per
som1el Officer. Her comment is "swell 
people t o work with, lots of hard work 
--lots of fun--best assignment I've 
·had--Love it." 

to send books to them. There are ?l 

W~.Y§ two 666ks--one for the prevfou,, 
year and the newest one to fill in. 
Jane Cole, Eunice Nelson, Dorothy 
Salzmann, Catherine Skuk, and Vera 
Torhe are the only ones not married. 
Twelve · of the 38 married their boy
friend in Stout. I do not have .addres
ses for Phyllis Lauermann Wilken, 
Marion McEachron Van Gernert, or 
Dorothy ,Salzmann, and wonder if 
Miss O'Brien has any recent addres:,. 
If not, the address of the p,arents may 
help in locat ing them. 

Ma r ine Schultz H a ase. 

Somewhere in Germany 
Septem ber 24, 1944 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Yes, I know I've been lax 1a hout 
writing--.stm t here are very g ood 
reasons. Seems like a war keep,; one's 
mind occup,ied witih other thoughts . 
S ince I lef.t the Sta tes--b-ack in June-
I've been really on the go. England 
for about a week--t hen France for a 
week in ,a replacement poo,l. ·when I 
joined the 30th Divis ion; it was im
mediately after the big ba.ttle around 
:,:bib.in. The J erries were still 
ccm.t cr-attai::king heavily. 
·we rode a good deal thru France, but 
c1lso did a "he?.p bit" of marching. 
Dming 0-1,e Jong march we could see 
the Eiffie Tower in the distance. 
F~·om there we hit Belgium, Holland, 
now Germany itself. This is t he home 
stretch. The Belgian people seemed 

SKATE CHAMP WRITES 
FROM NEW POST 

General Delivery 
East Port Orchard 
Washington 
September 17, 1944 

Dear Stoutonia 
Greetings to the faculty a nd students 
of Stout and to the townspeople of 
Menomonie. · At th is time of the year 
it is not difficult to visualize t h e act
ivity that is taking place in and a
round Stout. I wish 1 were a part of 
that activity. However, there is plenty 
to do here in the Pacific Northwest 
and Mrs. D. (formerly Lillian Paulson 
Class of '44) and I are really in there 
"pitching". A lot of the old proverbial 
"aqua" has passed under the archway 
since my last letter to you, so if you 
don't mind I'd like to bring the alunmi 
up to date on my history. I doubt if 
Stout has many students left who re
member me. 
I certainly have looked forward to re
ceiving my Stoutonia in t he past and 
partk!JlarJy to scanning the alumni 
page. It has been very gratifying to 
follow former classmates via the 
Stoutonia. More Stout men should 
contribute to the paper. 
Perhaps the faculty can recall when 
almoost every male Stout student car
ried an application to Chanute Field 
in his pocket. Chanute is well on its 
way to obliteration as most original 
schools have closed or transferred 
elsewhere. Likewise, of Stouts seventy 
some represen tatives formerly at 
Chan ute all have transferr.ed on . 
Man y have entered the services al
though many, like myself, have t r an
f erred into other branches of civil ser 
vice. With the apparrent discon
tinuance of our respective schools, 
Hugh 0 . Tyler (Class of '43) a nd I 
completed negotiations for transfers 
t o the very pleasant to stop off for an 
all-too-brief visit at Stout last April 
while enroute here. I reg ret that [ 
didn 't get t o see ever yone that I had 
hoped t o see 
Frankly, I'll admit that Dean Bow
man and Mr. Wigen had my knees 
"beating out boogie" with their tales 
of "Springtime in the Rockies" but 
really, the only snow encountered was 
on the Continental Divide and in the 
Mt. Rainer National Park. The high
ways a nd the scenery along the way 
were beautiful. · 
The P.S.N.Y. is called t he "closest re
pair yard to the Pacific front." Some 
of the biggest ships of the United 

12. Mary Finney Iverson (Owen) 829 
N . Cass St., Apt. 26, Milwaukee, Wis
consin, has been teaching Foods at 
Milwaukee Vocational School two 
nights a week. Owen has been work
ing at A . 0. Smith but is to teach in 
West Allis Vocational School this fall 
if released by A. 0. Smith . .Son, James 
Richard, was 4 in June a.nd attended 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JE\IVEI.ERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE, WlSCONSIN 

.States, Canadian, and British navies 
come here for supplies and repairs. 
Some are pretty badly shot up.. Our 
job is to get them back in the fight as 
soon as is possible. My work as a 
machinist is very interest ing as it in
volves the repair and manufactu re of 
parts for the ships. , 
Quite frequently, I see J im St reibel, 
class of '41, wh-0 is a n electrician here. 
A stout get-together was promoted 
here one evening with F rieda Kube, 
class of '43, J im Streibel, Mr. a nd Mr s. 
Tyler, Mrs. D. and myself p resent. 
George Mishek, class of '43, could not 
be present. George, now a member of 
the navy S.R.U. r eceived his shipping 
orders on the day of the get-together . 
After two very successful seasons 
of coaching and competitive speed 
skating in Illinois, it now looks like 
I will be forced into temporary though 
not permanent retirement as the 
sport is not conducted here. The last 
tournament that I took part in was 
the Chicago Silver Skates Meet. What 
a meet that was! The silver skates are 
now part of my collection. 
It has been very enjoyable to be with 
you again in this recording. I am en
closing one dollar for ,a Stoutonia sub
scription that I may be with you 
weekly. 

Good luck to all, 
Jim De Swarte 

Dear Mr .. Baker: 
I h ave m oved again and am now about 
a s f ar west as I can go. I am teach
ing printing a t Vancouver High 
School, Vancou ver, Washington. We 
drove out here a nd had a fine trip 
.except for s~me tire trouble. · 

Enclosed is my Alumni Asoociation 
dues. Please send our Stoutonia to 
842 Mor rison Road, McLoughlin 
Heights, Vancouver, Washington. We 
are anxious to hear Stout ' news. 

My duties · are mostly concerned with 
teaching presswork, though part of 
the time I help the students in the 
rest of the shop. The other instructor 
takes care of most of the composition. 
We have small classes which gives 
us a ch ance to give the students a 
g reat deal of individua l attention. We 
do have production to do but it 
doesn't interfere with teaching. 
We have a well equipped shop. You 
might be interested in the items of 
equipment, so I'll mention them: two 
platen presses, a Little Giant, a 
Miehle flatbed, two linotypes, a fold
er and sticher · and cutter. A spray 
gun was ordered last December 
and just arrived last week. I guess we 
were lucky to g,et it at that. 
I was surprised at the amount and 
variety of fruit that is grown in 
Washington. I had always thought 
of Washington as a cold state. One 
can sure learn a great deal by moving 
around. 

Sincerely yours, 
Norman Erckmann 

Well, another school year is about to 
start and as it is impossible to be 
pres~nt, I shall do the best po~sible 
under the circumstances. That is, of 
course, to pay my dues for the 
Stouton~a. 
As we expect to go overseas shortly, 
I think that I will enjoy it more than 
ever. Anyway, I hope the women 
p rinters succeed in doing as swell a 
job this year a s they did last . 
Please find enclosed, my dues for the 
ensuing year. 

Pvt. Wayne G. Leopold 

Co. F , 394 Inf. 
A . P . 0 . 449 
Camp Mavey, Tex,as 

Friday. November 17. 1944 

REIJ«fpte.,tnu ... 
Florence Wilkins, '42, was married to 
John A1• Ca ppan last August. They 
live a t 52.J W. Dayton, Madison, 
Wiscons,in. - Mrs. Cappon. reports that 
she is continuing her work as statis
tician with t he Wiscon-sin Industrial 
Commission. Mrs. Cappon is a grad
uate assistant in E nglish a t the 
University of Wi1sconsin . 

* Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence E McOmber 
of Gr and Haven , Michigan, announce 
the arrival of a baby boy, Larry Earl, 
on June 28, 1944, at Grand Haven. 
Mrs. McOmber is the former Jean 
Bangsberg of the class of 1942. 

* Ray J . Loer recently of Red Wing is 
now in the armed forces at Provi
dence, R. I. 

* Ens. W illard Schlice, '43 writes that 
he is now aboard ship and entering 
into seagoing -duties. 

* Bob Megow writes from F,ort Ben-
ning, Georgia, that he is working 
for a commission in the infantry. 
Like many ot hers in the armed for ces 
he expects to move s-oon. 

* Wa lly Cave has been sent to a r eas-
signment center and .expect s an APO 
number soon . 

* A. W. Bondurant who holds a Mas
t er s deg re e from Stout w rites that 
he is working for Northwest A ir 
Lines as Junior Administrative As
sistant in charge of all skilled train
ing at the St. Paul, Minnesota Mod
ification Center. 

* Harold Sack is located at Hammer 
Field, Fres_no, California, where he 
expects to spend some time befor,e 
returning to Washington. 

* John Hancher, Bf. S. '37, is a machine 
designer in the engineerin g depart
ment of Mathews Conveyor Company, 
Ellw ood City, P,enn. John w as S.S.A. 
president in 1936. 

* John L. Schmidt, A.S. is in nava l 
training school at the University of 
Wisconsin. John's brother, Louis, Lt. 
(jg) who received his B.S. degree in 
1943 is with -the A ti antic Fleet. 

* 
* Phyllis De Boer Sultze, B.S. '39, is 

teaching at Algoma, Wisconsin, to 
replace Charlotte Luther, B.S. '44, 
who resigned. 

A NEW MEMBER 
Mr. and Mrs. L.E. McOmber of Grand 
Haven, Michigan, announce the arri
val of a son, Larry Earl, on June 28, 
1944. Mrs. McOmber is the former 
Jean Bangsberg. She has always tak
en an active interest in alumni affai_rs, 
but now reports that her interest must 
be divided in such manner as to afford 
Larry Earl his full share. 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 

l3roadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++: . 
+ + 
£ HAND H RECEATION CENTER t 
+ + + + 
t POOL t + BOWLING + 
+ + 
t OPEN EVERY DAY t 
+ + ± t 
:;: OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON f 
f AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY t 
+ . 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Friday, November 17. 1944 

NEWS NOTES FROM 
DEAN MICHAELS 
Dorothy Johson has returned from 
the office of the State Board of V oca
tional and Adult Education in Madi
son and will be on the campus for the 
second and third quarters. Miss John
son will have charge of the following 
courses: Philosophy of Part Time and 
Vocational Education and Teaching 
of Homemaking in the Part Time ·and 
Adult School. 

!If. 
Martha Bubeck Schmidt, Home Econ-
omics Alumnus, has recently returned 
to the office of the State Board of 
Vocational and Adult Educa tion after 
a months leave of absence spent with · 
her husband at his 'military post in 
T.exas. 

!If. 
Betty Ga1Tett '44 has been located a t 
Wright F ield, Dayton, Ohio, since 
July. Miss Garrett taught for 0 11to 

semester then transferred to instit1.1 -

tional work and is now h:;2.d s,::-:,el'vfr:
or in charge of trai ,. i.1g e;:!plo ··" 
and counter servic~ . She also hai~d\c 
customer's complain t~ . T h er.2 ar e s ·;· 
cafeterias at Wright Field which td,. 
care of the meals fo r 20,000 Em1:ivy
ees pe1· day. 

.,.. 
f,liss Gei·t rude Callahan of the E;1:; 
lish Department spoke to the r-:::;.1u 
Claire Woman's Club on Novem!:>er 
8th. on Poetry of India. Miss Calla
h an was a luncheon guest preceding
the meeting. 

* Karen Fladoes, B.S. in Home Ee. a t 
Stout Institute has recently gone t o 
head the Home Economics division of 
the Nash Kelvina tor Corporation in 
Detroi1l. She began her career .as a 
business home economist in the Home 
Economics Department of General 
Mills. She established and organiz.ed 
the Home Service Department of the 
Duquesne Light Company in Pitts 
burg, Pa. As director of that depa rt
ment she built up her staff from 
four to nine home economists. From 
Pittsburgh, Miss F ladoes came t o 
Chicago a s Home Service Director of 
Home Service Depart ment of the 
Peoples Gas Light and Coke Com
pany. During her incumbency, the 
staff of home economics was enlarg
ed from nine members to eighteen. 

, Radio, articles for employee maga
zines, training classes were numbered 
among her many activities. Miss 
Fladoes was active in the Defense 
program before Pearl Harbor and 
has cooperated with civic groups in 
wartime projects, opening her audi
torium to demonstrations in further
ance of the National Nutrit ion 
Program, parties for servicemen, 
h'ome canning conferences. 
Miss Fladoes has served as president 

of Women's Advertising Club of Chi
cago. 

!If. 
As chairman of the Local Arrange-
ments Committee for the American 
Home Economics Association 36th 
annual meeting, Miss Fladoes spent 
just a little more than half the 
money allowed for the purpose 
"thanks to the hardworking com
mittee members and the Board of 
Education.." The quotes are Miss 
Fladoes'. 

!If. 
Elizabeth Coe, is a Stout Institute. 
gr adu ate in 1932, ,vho ma jored in 
Dietetics and did her interneship at 
the University of Minnesota hos .. 
pita!. Miss Coe has recently received 
an appointment as medical instructor 
in the Women's hospital and is in 
charge of nurses instruction and nu
trition. She continues to work part
time on the dietary staff. Miss Coe 
1·eports classes of 150 as this hospital 
has a large army cadet nurses unit. 

)f. 

l\lfrs. Elizab2th Rasmusson Halvor
,;:1 '43 has resigned her teaching 

·,ition at the Sheboygan Vocational 
;cl10 .i l ta t ake affect at Th 2.nksgiving 
t ime and intends to join her husband. 

A son, Gerald, was born to Mr. and 
111rs. Ray North Hollister, B. S., 1940. 
The Hollisters 2.re now living at 629 
Lame! Court, Biloxi, Mississippi. 

* Don Evans, B. S. '31, is t eaching vo-
cational subjects a t Cent r al High 
School in Alpena, Michigan. Don 
played on the football team in 1929-
30. 

* Mrs. Robert A. Gardiner, nee Esther 
Phiel, B. S. '26, is head dietitian in 
a hospital at Washington, Pennsyl
vania, while Robert is in the army 
serving overseas. Lt. Bill Gardiner, 
brother of Robert, is with the Fleet 
in the North Atlantic. 

* Lt. Evelyn A. Bouhert, B. S. '31, is 
st a tioned at the A .S.F . Regional Hos
pi tal a t Fort Ord, California. E velyn 
is an army dietitian and has charge 
of the patient's mess hall, where 550 
patients are served each meal. 

* Eugene A. Halvorson, B. S. '41, i;; 
in technical training division of Crys
ler Corporation in Detroit, Michigan. 

* Mrs. Ernest Luck, nee Charlotte Ril-
ling, B. S. '41, is teaching home eco- ' 
nomics at Taylor, Wisconsin. Ernest, 
ex '42, who has been employed at 
the Manitowoc Ship Building Corpor
ation, is now in service at Fort Mc
Clellan, Alabama. 

ENRICHED BREAD 

W ith Fruit or Veg'etables,With Fish or Fowl, 
With Practically Every Food. 
Ja eger's Enriched Sally Ann 

Pairs O ff to Perfection. 
Ja eger's Fruit Cake So Delicious 

Now Available at 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 MAIN ST. PHONE 469W 

COMPLETE BUILDERS SERVICE 

BUILDING MATERIAL FUEL 

0 AND N LUMBER CO. 
MENOMONIE. WIS. PHONE 117 

SEE THE NEW 

WOOLENS RAYONS COTTON 

YARD GOODS 

ARRIVING DAILY 

NEW FALL SUITS AND COATS 

THE STOUTONIA 

ENJOY YOUR 

THANKSGHTING 

EIGHTH GRADERS SHOW 
CLOTHING PROJECTS 
Eighth grade clothing class students 
presented a style show Thursday af
ternoon, N o.vember 9, in the Home 
Economics building. P ractice teachers 
Maybelle Ranney and Eileen Algiers 
inst ructed the students in making 
rayon and cott on skirts and jumpers . 
Cotton is ordinarily used, but because 

SHOP EARLY FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETING 

CARDS 

AT 

MENOMONIE· 

PHARMACY 

RECORDS MAKE 
MOST WELCOME 
AND ATTRACTIVE 

GIFTS 

The holiday season is near. 

Solve your gift problems 'at 

our shop. Buy Records. Al

bums, Racks, Music in sheet 

and book form. Long Playing 

Needles. and many other it

ems that are suitable g ifts for 

family and friend. 

GREGG MUSIC 

514 BROADWAY 

BUY EARLY-COME TODAY 

Tender, roman
tic fragrances in 
stunning replica 
bottles. Cotton 
Blossom Cologne, 
a brilliant new 
and original fra
grance in vase 
bottle. $1.25. 

Plantation Gar
den Bouquet or 
Woodland Spice 
Colognes in 
sparkling De
canter Jugs at 
$1.00 and $1.75. 

l LEE'S 
I l'!flllil~~l1.111f111fj!'tl~QII 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'~~~~~~~~~ m m E oo ~ m m ~ ~ ~ m e & 

THE FAIR 

of material shortage some rayon was 
substituted. 
At the end of the period the class 
discussed contrasts in clothes of iden
tical material, with the coior and pa t
tern being different. 
Miss Margaret Harper and Mrs. 
Phyllis Schwebke, teachers of Hom~ 

Economics education and student 
. teacher supervisors were the guests. 

'WILSON' MOVIE SEEN 
BY S'TUDENTS 
The Orpheum theatre made it pos
sible for Stout Students and faculty 
to see the movie "Wilson" on Sep
tember 8 and 9. 

Technicolor was used for the entire 
film which was based on the political 
life of the twenty eighth president 
of the United States. 
The picture impressed the audience 
forcefully because of the paraiiel to 
today's conditions. 
Mr. Wilson's warm, personal story 
balanced against world ,events made 
it a motion picture to be remembered. 
Due to its educational value the 
women living ·at the dormitories were 
allowed late leave to enable students 
to see the film. 
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THE ANNEX GOES ON 
AS EVER 
Here it is-'-another bit of interesting 
information a bout uhe women from 
the Annex. Life here has been quite 
~rn ooth for mo,st of .the students, but 
the elit ! few with men have still been 
.r;-;; ing strong. Going? Where to? 
River-f,ide, Wakanda, the bridge, and 
the theaters mostly. Betty Umbe
hocker got up at 4:45 A.M: last Sun
day morning ,to cateih the bus f.or the 
junction. But then, her Navy man 
Kenneth Amdall arrived at 6:00 so it 
is easily under stood why she went. 
There wlas a mad rush on Saturday 
:morning when the whole dorm scram
bled down to t;he gym for the Home 
Econ omics' club hike. Most of the 
women returned at 10:00 A.M. and 
fell into bed with a ,big thud. That 
is all except Ellen Prebbanow, who 
had to start out to P,oint Comfort 
to look for a certain identification 
bracelet. Thanks to Mary Reichling, 
it (the bracelet) turned up and was 
given back to the owner. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN · 
MAIN STREE7 

+++•!-++++++++++-l·+++++++++++ 

"Who, me? Me a shareholder in the electric industry? Come on, what 
are you trying to do, kid me? Why I never owned a share of stock in 

anything." 

Wait a minute, mister. Maybe we can show you where you 
are mistaken. The truth is that you and your friends are quite 
likely to have a very real financial stake in our light and power 

companies. 

Here's the way it figures out. Let's say you have a savings 

account, where. you deposit money regularly. Or insurance 
policies on which you pay regular premiums. Well, what 
happens to that money you pay in? It's reinvested for you by 
the bank or insurance company, and financial statements show 
a good part of it goes into electric light and power securities. 

So, you see, directly or indirectly, millions of American men 
and women from all walks of life have a financial inter est in the 
management and operation of the business-m anaged com
panies which furnish the light and power for their homes, 

farms, stor es and offices. 

That's the way things work under the American economic 
system. And that system has been proved to be about the most 
efficient and practical system there is. It's called capitalism. 

BUY 
MORE 
BONDS 

FARMERS I USE THIS SERVICE. it you do not know 
how to get electric service, we shall be glad to 
help you find , out what electric system may pro
vide this service.We' ll advise you as to government 
regulations, and furnish such other informa tion 
as you may need. This information is available to 
all Farmers on all electric systems within or ad
iacent to the territory served by our company. 

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY 
~ow cost electricity is vital to victory • .. UH ii wisely, bul do nat wasle it, please I 
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by Marion Ross . . ·. Ruth Klinner the placll of cake· atbirthday,,artles.· 

polis'1ing · "Available" Brown's shoes Mary Lou . Ott certainly knows .'how GO·, LDEN' . RULE- v· ARI· ETY-.. ::.ciTORE 
as . a pledge_ duty for the "Harelip to s. hort-sheet beds. Tust ask . Etl·en .:, Music Here and Now,· b-y· Ernst -K. ren- Cl b'; - El- · .- · "' - ..,, d Pa J "-

u . . . OiSe . I owe,o an -- u Prebbanow- iibout-i_t '"'7"Why-ilrit-that·· 
ek. The author aims to examine the Axel.son sharing ·an all~ day sucker ev.erything that is going on · in . Lyn- n--------~---'--
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el!ion singing lessons . · . .• Bill Hos- creeping· un o_n the ga' rls "· 'I. , • • Rumnr 
bow they' developed. It has been stat- 'f d 'd M · R JI d " ' or a.n anan oss co apse ·to has . it that Dr. Marshall'a recently ed that the book- is both stimulating th fl ·· af · · I ·· b · " 
and thoughtful. .. e oor ter _v10 ent J1tte_r uggmg injured finger resulted .from a losing . 

J( - Life and Time of . a Midwest Educat· · .. : Otto Rocke and ·P~t R_1chardson battle with . the . . business office win
eatmg .all the potato chips m a. ver~ .. dow. _at .closing time .. _Thfs . reminds 

or, Carrol Gardner Pearse, by Louise ro_man~ac _manner . : . J~e Bertoletl1 us that it is _time for this article t o 
W. Mears. The subject of this lalida.- with lips tick a ll over h is face .. •. close too. · · 
tory biogra phy was Superlnu!ntlent ·D@ck hunting is qu ite' the spo rt, if ~ ~·~ ~~~~;;:;;;~~;;;;;;;~ ;;.;;;;;.;;;~ 
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. ,-> to 1913 and· president of Milwaukee swamp wadi111; jus t ask - Vernell . ta . Kindly Courteous \ 
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w~pre~~n~~ 191~ -- Eld red sRrns~ ~ ~ ma~ ~ti~ a -;~-rr~~~[[f~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; Miss. Mears, the author was profe - hit with vi giting sailor Bob Br1-1s·cri. ~ 
sor of geography in the State· Nor- At least he managed to take , up most I ' . mczc: __ 

· mal Sc};iool at Milwaukee a·nd, th~e- o'f her 'spare time . last week .. Ka
------ :fore knows the work of ~l!arse at thie Farrand received a stuffed che

first- hana:- The- oo-ok-is-souree-.mat:.. nille elephant for her birthday and 
, erial on Pearsea:na- on he-histor-y .its e.e.n._. ·p; itiz!1_4...:.'.'Tuffy,~ -Hang_.9n_ 

of education in the Midwest during to it, Kathie, the Annex · womenlov-o ·, 
the period covered. it too!!! · . . · 
Unforgotten Years, by Logan-..har- Inte~sting Sideligl'i_ts: Seen in their I 

sall Smith. Delightful reminescences ap~c1~} b9~th at,, the Inn: Pa_t T~ l~ord ·, 
.. h' Q k b "" d i'n and Available Brown with little ,,ouc mg on a ua er oy,,oo .. k" h H 
B 1. gt ·N J "·au ts" to Bea as c aperone . . ave you 

ur m on, e~ ersey, - J n . . -noticed an- the - «c1osei.> conversatio 
Europe, educatio1! at Haverfo_rd Col- between Elgie Peterson and Bill Pet-=
lege (Pennsylvania) ~md _Balhol Col- yrk in assembly and in Psych class'! 
lege, Oxford, and l~f': m England "Izzie" Nerud has certainly gone i1a
and France. The wnttmg_ has ~style triotic . .She-entertanied both the Mn
a~ · well as charm. rines and'i- Air Corps this last week 

end .. . Bette Schellin and "Boots" ( !' 
TRAINING COMPLETED : Frano..c. t!lo\t a walk Tuesday night in . 

the rain-results : t he cleaner will " 
have some business ·: . . Carmell ed 
apples a!(! the favori te snacks of 

( Continued from page 1) 
Patrif:k'~ HiJJh School in Eau Claire, 
and will fini sh the _year there. 
Mana Minami and Tad Miyazaki en- C91J:ff:B:fC8:BC8'ts:U:a:n;a:a:s:n::e:o:e:o:1_ , 
tered Stout Institute in the fall. _of 

· · 1941. They both graduated from the 
Lanai ·High School in Lanai City, Ha
waii. By attending the summer ses
sions, Mana and Tad have completed 

. the four year course in three and one
half.-years. Man·a ;iaajored in wood
work, drawing, an · ·metals. He ·~s --

, a m({Jl1b& of the football ·team in --
1941-42. Tali -majored in -drawing and. .. 
woodwork, with a minor in metals, 
Duri~g -the-s ummer ·rµo.nths_<?_f_ 1943-
44, Tad acted as life . guard and·· m ::- -~ 
etructor of water safety jn Menomo
nie. Ile t a ught !;Wimrni-ng and life 
~aving fpr the Menomonie Red _Cn>Sl3 
Chapter . . · I . 
Both. Tad and Mana· will rct'Um . to 

WITH-Y"E H-ONEYWELL. 
, Haw11ii to teach in the public schools 
·-as- soon- as ai:rangem®ts for tran ;;;

portation can be made, · -

l1111D111111Un11ain1111111~a111111nHUD1mlllllllllJl,!IIIIIIIIIIQIIIIUIIIHll -i,_,e.l~ie -t~nJ~~~ -
------v ANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 .Main Street . 
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' BETTER~. CHOOSE IT RIGHT NOW! 

.. 
today's low prices , . . · if you w .ant the ~urance of 

~owing "that gift" is safely stored awayinreacimess for 

Christmas • "r we urge you to make your selection 

now. P~Y: on easy terms now or after Christmas. 
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STOUT INSTITUTE-MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

Extra copies of the Christmas issue of the "Stoutonia" will 

be available for mailing. Orders may be placed with staff 

members in the hallway of the Home Economics building 

today and Monday. A charge of fiv.e cents per copy will be 

made. 
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STUDENT BOARD 
PLANS YEAR'S 
ACTIVITIES. 
The :Student Governing . Board met 
Tuesday, Nov. 28, in room 122 f_or 
the first meeting of this semester to 
discuss . the revised rules which had 
been formulated last spring by this 
board. 
These rules were the result of several 
meetings in which the Student Hand
book, as printed in 1939, was revised 
and additions made. The original 
committee consisted of the four SSA 
officers, Joan Quilling, president: 
Carol Ann Milnes, vice-president; 
Mary Engebretson, secretary, Doro
thy Norenberg, treasurer, and repre
sentatives from each of the classes: 
seniors, Rip Krieb and Betty Nutt; 
juniors, Mana Manami and Arlene 
Hoeth; sophomores, Frances Rowe 
and Pat Brauchle; freshmen, Ruth 
Klinner and Bill Masek. 
Those active this year are Joan 
Quilling, (now practice teaching) 
Carol Milnes, Dorothy Norenberg, 
Frances Rowe, Ruth Klinner and Bill 
Masek. 
Little progress was made on the rules 
at this meeting because of the small 
number of active members. It ,is 
hoped that the number will be in
creased by elections. The rules must 
also wait for the approval of Presi
dent Nelson, the deans, the house
mothers and the Student Relations 
Committee. 

THANKSGIVING BUSSES 
CROWDED 
Faces of students and faculty mem
bers glowed as the Thanksgiving va
cation drew nearer last week. On 
Wednesday afternoon minds of stud
en~s wandered as the teachers tried 
to explain the respective subject mat
ter and to win the desired response. 
Some students left Menomonie in the 
forenoon on Wednesday. They had a 
good start toward home when some 
people were still in class. 
There were people leaving in every 
direction and at every time. When 
three o'clock came, three busses pul
led up to the curb in Menomonie in
stead of only one. Students crowded 
to get their seats, to get their bag
gage checked or just to get on a 
bus. The Eau Claire bus depot seemed 
even busier than the depot in Menom
onie. At Eau Claire there were stud
ents from Stout and Eau Claire 
Teacher's College trying to get on the 
busses. 
Five women and several men re
mained in Menomonie during the en, 
tire vacation. The women stayed at 
Tainter Annex. 
On Sunday students and faculty, who 
had gone home, boarded busses and 
trains and returned to school after 
spending a pleasant week-end. 

MEXCAN LIFE 
' VIEWED BY 

S,TUDENTS 
Dr. A. B. Keller of Mexico City pre-

FActlLTY C·OMMITTEES sented a colorful moving picture on 
· · "Our Mexican Neighbors", to the 

Faculty committees for the year 1944- bly Wednesday November 22. 
CHOSEN I Stout students and faculty at assem-

1945 have been ch?sen. President The moving picture included scenes 
Nelso~ states that rn some 0 ~ the from marketing a t Taico, where all 

• committees student person~el will be the villagers bring their ·wares and 
added; probably the president and sell them; the potter and his wheel 
secretary_ of the three upper cl~sses, at Talaquepaque, and showed the 
and possibly the S~A officer~ will be molding of the vases; yachting and 

- added. The committees which have water skiing .at Acopulco; the physi
been chosen are: cal exhibitions of the boys in Mexico 
Accrediting Associations-admissions, City, also stunt riding on motorcy
curriculum: Dean Bowman, Dean cles in Mexico City; the making of 
Michaels, Dr. Marx, Miss Callahan, jewelry; and the religious dances of 
Mr. Wigen, Mr. Brown, Miss Rogers, the people of Mexico were also seen. 
Mr. Good, Mr. Tustison, Mr. Price, Mr. Keeler gave an interesting lec
Dr. Marshall, and Miss O'Brien, sec-- ture along with the picture on the 
retary. life of the Mexican and the character
Al111mni Relations, publicity, publica- istics of Mexico. 
tions: Dr. Stephan, Miss Jeter, Mr. 
Chinnock, Miss Johnson, Miss McCal- DANIELSON REPORTS 
mont, Mr. Nelson, Miss Erickson, Mr.

1 

ON CONVENTION 
Kranzusch, and Mr. Baker, secretary. 0 h d d d . ht fi 
S d I b dd d ne un re an e1g y- ve women 
tu ent personne may e a e · tt d d th t· f h H - . a en e e mee mg o t e ome 

A~sembly, Lyceum: President Nelson, Economics Club on Tuesday, Novem-
M1ss Callah~n, Mr. _Cooke, Dr. Mar- ber 22. Barbara Heimerl, vice presi
shall, Mr. Milnes, Miss Farnham, Mr. dent introduced the president Lila 
Tustison, Mr. Hanson, secretary. Danielson and secretary Ruth Te 
Student personnel may be added. Beest, to' the freshman a'nd transfer 
Commencement: Mr. Nelson, Mr. women. Lila had been practice teacb
Cooke, Miss Van Ness, Miss Buchan- ing; therefore, the vice-president had 
an, Mr. Green, Dr. Nielsen, Mr. Mil - taken charge of the meetings up to 
nes, and Miss Moore, secretary. this time. 
Counselling, Gundance: Mr. Price, 
Dean Michaels, Dean Bowman, Miss 
Cruise, Mr. Chinnock, Miss Farnham, 
secretary. 
Extra Curricular: Dr. Ray, Miss An
trim, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Milnes, Mrs. 
Smith, Mr. Carlsen, Mr. Cooke, Mr. 
Keith, and Miss Cox, secretary. 
Finance, Audits: Mr. Brown, Miss 
Cruise, Mr. Carlsen, Miss Hadden, 
Mr. Funk, Mr. Rich, Mrs. Schwebke, 
secretary. 
Health: Mr. Keith, Miss Antrim, Mr. 
Johnson, Mrs. Proudlock, Dr. Bryant, 
Miss Cox, Miss Carson, and Miss 
Trullinger, secretary. 
Instruction: Dr. Marx, Dean Michaels, 
Dean Bowman, Miss Johnson, Mr. 
Wigen, and Miss Van Ness, secretary. 
Library: Mr. Wigen, Miss Jeter, Dr. 
Ray, Dr. Neilsen, Dr. Stephan, Miss 

. Trullinger, Mr. Green, Mrs. Smith, 
Miss Froggatt, and Miss Harper, 
secretary. 
Loans and employment: Mr. Baker, 
Dr. Ray, Miss Cruise, Miss Hadden, 
Mr. Kranzusch, and Miss McCalmont, 
secretary. 
Placement: Miss O'Brien, Dean Bow
man, Dean Michaels, Mr. Price, and 
Miss Moore, secretary. 
Student Relations: Mr. Good, Miss 
Buchanan, Mr. Nelson, Miss Rogers, 
Mr. Johnson, Miss Erickson, Mr. Han
son, and Mr. Rich, secretary. Student 
personnel may be added. 
Some of the committees have had 
their meetings already, and they are 
working on their particular jobs. 

Pat McKown, treasurer, discussed the 
budget .and showed where the dues 
for the year would go. Pat urged the 
women to pay dues as soon as pos
sible so the national dues can be paid. 
Lila Danielson took charge of the 
remainder of the meeting by telling 
about the National Convention held 
in the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, from 
J une 20th to the 23rd. Two hundred 
and fifty college .representatives at
tended this convention. Lila went 
through the program of the conven
tion and told about the highlights of 
each meeting which brought out some 
interesting facts. There are 253 Home 
Economics Clubs in the United States 
and 50,000 students majoring in home 
economics. 
Miss Danielson was chosen to be .a 
model for the style show which wac 
presented to the representatives a• 
the convention. Clothes were modeled 
which were made from Vogue, Mc
Calls, Simplicity, and Butterick pat
terns. 
One night of the convention was cal
led International Night at which time 
home economics in other countries 
was discussed. There is very little 
home economics training in South 
America at this time indicating that 
in the future some women from the 
United States may be going to South 
America to teach. Lila told the wom
en to keep this fact in mind. 
Miss Danielson concluded the discus
sion of the convention by telling 
about some of the beautiful sights in 
Chicago. 

PLAYGROUND BRIGHT SPOT FOR CHILDREN STOUT. NOT REPRESENTED 
AT PHILA CONVENTION 
President Nelson this week found it 
necessary to cancel his trip to Phila
delphia for the annual convention of 
the American Vocational Association 
December 6, 7, and 8. All arrange
ments had been made and hotel 
reservations had been ·secured. Plans 
had been miade, too, for an alumni 
reunion and reception :for President 
Nelson in Pittsburgh December 5, 
by Mr. John Rudebusch, a St out 
graduate dass of 1941 and Dr. 
Gerald D. Whitney, an honorary de
gree graduate of The Stoul Institute 
in 1927. 

1 
AH plans were proceeding well, un
til M(onday, November 26, when 
President Nelson recieved the fol
lowing letter from the Director of 
Budgets: 

Brightest spot of the nursery school the young preschooler. 
day is the time spent on the play- 'The new climbing ladder has been President B. E. Nelson 

ground. Wide open southern exposure 
of the nursery school playground pro-
tected from the winds of ·the north 
by the gym, from the west by the 
Bowman Model and Agricultural 
Schools, make the yard a delightful 
place to spend an hour of play. 
All fall the nursery school children 
have tried to roll down the play
ground's popular "hill". The first re
sponse to the hill seemed to suggest 
"rolling". Not until recently has the 
grass been dry enough t o- allow "roll
ing". Almost .each day the children 
will ask, "Is it dry enough to roll on 
today?" 
The hill has had many uses. A chal
lenge and thrill is offered to the 
"two's" in just running up and down 
the hill and maintaining balance. 
Pulling the wagon up and down the 
hill, particularly if another child is in 
the wagon, a lso offers a challenge to 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S..S~A. 
Dear Fellow Students. 
It is grand to have you all back aft.er 
a pleasant vacation. For many of you 
ii was your first trip home since school 
started and it was awaited with an
ticipation. Only two more weeks now 
and you'll be going back again for the 
Christmas holidays. 
We hope the various social affairs be
fore vacation will help you gain some 
Christmas spirit. 
The following activities take place this 
week: 
Friday, December l 

Girl's basketball games 
Hyps vs Pallas Athene 
SMA vs WAA 

Monday. December 4 
5:00 SSS in Auditorium 
7:15 Phi U in Social Room 

Tuesday, December 5 
5:00 Stoulonia in Staff Room 
5:00 Band in Auditorium 
7:00 Orchestra in Auditorium' 

Wednesday, December 6 
5:00 Stoutonia in Staff Room 
5:00 Girl's Glee Club in Aud. 
7:00 SSS in Auditorium 
Assembly-Mithrapuram K. 

Alexander 
"Foriegn Affairs Forum" 

Thursday. December 7 · 
5:00 YWCA 
5:00 Philos in Room 122 
7:00 Hyperians in Room 122 

Sincerely, 
The SSA Officers 
Carol Milnes. Vice Pres. 

LIFE SAVING COURSE 
OFFERED AT STOUT 
Lifesaving classes will be open to 
the student body of Stout Institute 
again this year. This course is open 
to all men and women students over 
the age of 17 years that wish to try 
for and secure the Senior Lifesaving 
rating. Fifteen hours must be spent 
in practice by the students. 
Instructors are Coach Ray Johnson 
and Tad Miazaki, and Miss Keturah 
Antrim. At the end of fifteen weeks, 
a national representative of the 
American Red Cross 'from St. Louis 
will give a test which will be based 
on the activities covered in the fif
teen hours of training. 
The first meeting of the Red Cross 
Lifesaving Institute will be held on 
Tuesday, December 4. At this time, 
a definite time for the meetings will 
be decided. If enough students indi
cate an interest in the course, further 
plans will be made. 

used as a trapeze. Children climb The Stout Institute 
over the rods at the top, drop down Menomonie, Wi>sconsin 
and hang from the rods. The child-
ren consider such activity an achieve- Dear President Neloon: 
ment: · 
Two sandboxes with sand from 
Knapp, Wisconsin, are probably the 
most consistently used equipment of 
the "two". · In texture, color, and 
cleanliness, the sand looks like light 
brown sugar. 
Dressed in vivid reds, light blues,' 
pinks and yellows, the children make 
a colorful picture scuffling and tumbl~ 
ing the leaves in the play yard. 
There are many learning experiences 
in this so-called "play". Preschoolers 
learn to exercise and develop control. 
The children also learn how to take 
turns, and how to share in working 
arid playing together. The nursery 
school playground is a happy place 
where children, students, and teachers 
enjoy going. 

STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
DONATE BLOOD 
Four hundred persons donated blood 
to the St. Paul Mobile Blood Bank 
while it 'was in Menomonie, Novem
ber 27 and 28. Ninety-four · of the 
persons signed up were students or 
faculty members from Stout. They 
are as fo'llows: Miss Eilert, Evelyn 
Schreiber, Helen Quilling, Jean Her
ring, Katie Lybert, Ellen Prebbanow. 
Helen Biehl, Dorothea Jain, Miriam 
TeBeest, Jeanne Kane, Karl Lude
man, Elizabeth Sornsen, Norma 
Olson, Mana Minami, Martin Brown . 
Betty Hasslinger, Jean Daniels, Mr. 
Kranzush, Miss Jeter, Annabelle 
Hart, Tom Sterner, Bette Touton, 
Janice Green, Gloria Onarheim, Ray 
C. Johnson, Marie Nelson, Mrs. Gist, 
Catherine Pauly, Helen Kranzusch. 
Vernelda Jackson, Peggy Pace, Lois 
Gladwell, Myrtle Neitzel, Betty Schel
lin, Vila Gochnauer, Eloise Towers, 
Pat Richardson, Elizabeth Lee, Irene 
Krause, Paul Axelson, Marjorie Manz, 
Margaret Hanson, Ione Larson, June 
Happel, Eida McKenzie, Flossie Lin
dow, Dorothy Norenberg, Eleanor 
Kopischkie, Veryle Traeger, Mary 
Lubs, Marjorie Brownell, Sally Nicol, 
Irene Krall, Mary Medtlie, Marion 
Ross, Jean Greenlee, Adele Anderson, 
Beverly Amundson, Ruth Brown, Lor 
raine Nelson, Elvera Sievert, Tad 
Miyazaki, Annabelle Sargent, Betty 
Kral'I)-schuster, Mary Lou Ott, Maria 
Drivas, Shirley Waseen, Alice Finger, 
Hazel Helm, Donna Haywood, Mar
jorie Gilles, Lila Danielson, Phyllis 
Knowles, Lorraine Whitney, Ann Van 
Dyke, Margaret Smith, Maralyn 

( Continued on page 5) 

DUMBARKON OAKS TO BE 
DISCUSSED AT me 
Iriternational Relations Club will 
hold its December meeting on Friday, 
December first. The . topic for dis
cussion will be the Dumbarkon Oaks 
Conferences. So much has been known 
about the peace conference that by 

'lihis is to inform you that you are 
scheduled to appear before the Gov
ernor on ,the budget for the Stout 
Institute at 2:45 p.m. Wednesday, 
December 6. 

The hearing will be held in the 
Finance ·commit tee Room, 319, South 
Wing, in the Capitol Building. 

Sincerely yours, 
STATE BUDGET BUREAU 
By (Signed) 

E. C. Giessel 
Direotor 

President Nelson realizes that this 
engagement takes p·recedence, since 
the explanation of, and the defence of 
the budget, is rthe duty of the pres
ident. The welfare of The .Stout 
Institute for at least the next two 
years following June 30, 1945, de
pends upon the ~tion of the legisla
ture in January. 
Knowing that he could not be in the 
East for these several meetings, the 
President asked Dean Bow1nan to 
make the trip and represent Stout 
in his place. Earlier engagements 
made that arrangement impossible. 
Mr. William Baker, Secretary of the 
Stout Alumni Association, planned to 
leave for Pittsburgh and Philadelphia 
on December 3, to represent Stout at 
the meetings, but due to the unavail
able transportation reservations, Mr. 
Baker will not be able to leave Men-
omonie. 

ILLINOIS RABBI 
TO SPEAK 
HERE 
Rabbi · James A. Wax of Glencoe, Il
linois, will represent the Jewish Chau
tauqua Society at The Stout Institute, 
January 31, when he will give an 
assembly address on the subject, 
"The Religious Basis for Democracy". 
Rabbi Wax is an outstanding speaker 
who has represented the Jewish Chau
tauqua Society on numerous occa
sions. Assistant rabbi of the United 
Hebrew Congregations, St. Louis, 
Missouri, he · is now occupying the 
pulpit at the North Shore Congrega
tion I sreal, Glencoe, Illinois. He has 
been granted a leave of absence from 
his own congregation so that he can 
serve in Glencoe during the absence 
of that Temple's Rabbis, who are in 
the armed forces. 
A graduate of the Hebrew Union 
College, Rabbi Wax, also studied at 
Washington University, the Univer
sity of Chocago, St. Louis University, 
and the Missouri State Teachers Col
lege. He has contributed articles of 
academic nature to various periodi
cals and is a member of the Commis
sion on Justice and Peace of the Cen
tral Conference of American Rabbis. 

popular request it will be discussed ATHLETE'S FOOT IS 
more fully at the meeting. In charge SPRE·ADING 
of the reports are Myrtle Neitzel, 
Margaret Cox, and Marge Gilles. The Students at Stout are advised by 
meeting will start at 8:00 in the eve- Mrs. Delma Proudlock, college nurse, 
ning and will be held, at the Dr. to wear slippers in dormitories and 
Stephan residence. This will be the other places instead of going bare
last meeting of 1944, but the club footed. Athlete's foot is on the in
will again meet the first Friday in crease here at S~out ~mong students 
January, 1945. The club's attendance and spreads rapidly if J?roper c~re 
has been good this year. Several new is not taken to prevent it. Wearmg 
members were present to take the slippers is one way t? prevent ath
place of members who left last year.lete's foot from spreading to others. 
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Sure, you can slip out of the 
crowd "Going My Way", with 
its good natured jollity and fun 
and slide around in the slippery 
mess if you want to, but--"Do 
You Want to be a Fish?" 
There is another that steers shy 
of the bunch "Going My W a y.'' 
He is the one born with a big 
stomach, envious eyes and goes 

Vol. XXXIV. No. 10 Dec. I. 1944 around with bulging pockets. 
------------- He pushes you aside to get 
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STAFF the reddest apple, will snatch 
MAR~A~~G~~;; for the biggest piece of cake, 

PHYLLIS KNOWLES lets the other fellow do the 
~~~

1
L,:-:R/0~~5,0T~ work but snitches the ice cream. 

MYRTH GocHNAUER He doesn't belong in the crowd SOCIETY EDITOR 
HEAD WRITERS 

COPY REA DERS 

MARGE Powrns.JEP~~ ~~~;~~~ "Going My Way." He's grunting 
ALICE FINGER, RUTH AANES and pushing his way to the 

EVA BRowN. M:~~z~~~~~o~~~ trough. You can grunt with him 
Rum n1LGENBAcH. JEANNE GONsouN. if you want to, but "Do You 

REPORTERS 

G~:~:~ ~~~~~A~~T::~1~·Ecop:~~~: Want to be a pig?" 
:;R~E~~A~',c0~~/A~~:~ :~~~~ The philosophy of "Going My 

ELGIE PnrnsoN. MARGARET cox Way" is giving the other fell ow 

TY PISTS RUTH BRowN. ooRo~:~
0

~1~!~~!~ the same break you are seeking. 

CJ RCU LAT ION 

A DVERTISING 

MYRTLE NEITZEL, LORR~::y ":~~~~ It's making the most of what 
ANN HEGY, BETTY MILLER you have. It's simply being on 

JoE MocoGN1. RAY JOHNSON the level. We find a fellowship 
KATHERINE LYBE~~~R!~rn~;~T~~:. "Going My Way" that neither 

PRooF READERS J~:~; :
1
'..~~~

1
.E ·P:T

0 ~7;K~~~~~~ mules, fish or pigs can destroy. 
ooRoTHEA JAIN A little pressure here, a little 

:ii1~~:ICAL FOREMAN F~:K R~U MB~~~: kidding there and the crowd 
-------------- keeps moving along., a jolly and 

LIBRARIAN 

WINTER SPORTS 
KEEP US TRIM 
With Thanksgiving behind us, 
and Christmas not far ahead, 
one is reminded of the change in 
seasons. A white blanket on the 
ground means winter has set in. 
Skiis are being prepared for use, 
skates sharpened and tobag
gans dusted off. pri."1· to the per
iod just ahead for winter sports. 
Sports not only offer an outlet 
for excess enen{Y, but are one 
of the most widely used means 
of inducing comradeship and fel-· 
lowship. 
Then, too, there is the health 
a-ngle. After spending many 
hours indoors, one should en
deavor to get .some outdoor ex
ercise. Just being in the fresh 
air is invigorating. Taking part 
in active sports is still more fun. 
We in Menomonie are fortunate 
to be in a land of snow and ice, 
for the naturai countryside 

happy bunch all "Going My 
Way" and stirred by those bet
ter impulses which in any school 
is commonly known as school 
spirit. "Each for all, and all for 
each.,, is the slogan of the gang 
"Going My Way", but, get the 
stragglers. Fun is always more 
fun if the whole gang- is in on it. 

THE CADET. 

SM.AS HAVE BRIDGE AND 
KNITTING PARTY 
A bridge and knitting party provided 
an evenings entertainment for the 
SMA's on Saturday, November 18. 
Norma Olson was the hostess. Percy 
Oettmeier was general chairma~ 
with Joan Thompson assisting her. 
A light lunch ·of fruit salad and cook
ies was served by them. 
Joyce Wildner, a former Stoutite, 
who is now attending the Universit y 
of Wisconsin, was a welcome guest. 
Joyce was a member of the SMA's 
when she attended Stout. 

McCalmont and several of the girls 
delivered the basket, and it was 
greatly appreciated. 
The members of the social service 
committee are Mildred Frase, Lois 
Klusmeyer, Naomi Immel, Lorraine 
Whitney, Lorraine Nelson, Sally 
Nicol, Verna Price, Dorothea Jain, 
Elgie Peterson, Margery Manz, and 
Jean Hirvela. 

FORMAL DINNER HELD 
FOR JAN GRADUATES 
Formal dinner was served November 
18 .at 6:30 by Home Management stu
dents for the January Home Econ
omics grnduates. 
Guests of the evening included Mrs. 
Charlotte Gist, Eleanor Kopischkie, 
Eva Martin, Marie McLellan and 
Marjorie Gilles. The five course din
ner consisted of grape juice, ginger 
ale cocktail, Roast chicken, dressing, 
candied sweet potatoes, cranberry 
sauce, cauliflower, olives, celery, gel
atin peach salad, pepermint fudge 
sundae, coffee and rolls. Later in the 
evening Frank Dummann took pic
tures of the group. 

WESLEY LEAGUE HOLDS 
SOCIAL MEETING 
The Wesley League ,of the Methodist 
Church last met on Sunday, Novem
ber 19. DorO!thea Jain and Eva 
Brown were in charge of the pro
gram and the devotions. Eva read 
an artide on the missionary work 
done in the Phillipines. Dorothea 
gave the devotion. 
Ruth Brown was chairman of the 
food committee. Spanish rice, fruit 
jello, bread lnd butter, cold slaw 
and milk W'as served. There was a 
cabinet meeting held after supper. 
The League decided to make a 
budget to be presented at the Meth
odist Church Conference. 

SOCIAL MEETING HELD 
FOR CONGO STUDENTS 
Congo Student Association members 
held a supper meeting Sunday even
ing, November 19, at 6 p.m. 
Mr. Donald Goodrich w.as the guest 
speaker of the evening, and spoke on 
"How and When We Got Our Bible". 
Following his speech the students 
gave their views on the subject. The 
worship program was led by Jun t> 
Edberg. 
On the Food committe,, were Muriel 
Lehman and Valarie Paff. The sup
per consisted of wefaers and scal
loped potatoes, bread and butter, 
cookies, and coffee. Following the 
meal the group had 2. community 
song period. 
The meeting was closed with the 
Lord's Prayer. 

THANKSGIVING. DINNER 
.J\ T TAINTER HALL 

makes winter sports easily a- THANKSGNING BASKET 
-vailable. In past years too little . GIVEN BY YWCA 
-advantage has been taken of the Tainter Hall and Annex women held 
numerous· possibilities Mother Every year the Y.W.C.A. gives a a formal Thanksgiving birthday din
Nature offers. Keeping America Thanksgiving basket to a family in ner .Saturday evening, N0vember 18, 
strong is a big job in which we Menomonie. This year the basket at 6 p.m. , "mythically" 7 p.m. 
all have a part. By keen ing was given to the Red Wall f amily. Having previously gathered in the 
"healthy and strong we will be The chairman of the social service living room, the women a nd their 
better able to carry full loads. committee of the Y.W.C.A., Margery guests, followed Miss Ruth Phillips 
'With many inducements f or Manz, went to the city health depart- ·with her guest, and Mrs. Mae Moses 
winter sports, ev ery individual ment to find a family · who would with her guest . into the dining hall 
might make participation in at appreciate a basket. Th·e names o!: after the head waitress announced 
l east one winter-time sport a five families were given and the that dinner was served. The five 
must on his list of activities for committee chose the Walls. Aft~r course dinner consisted of: 
t he coming months. the name of the family was secured Shrimp Cocktail Crackers 

GOING MY WAY 
T he title of· a popular movie a l
ways has a familiar ring to it. 
Not only is " Going My W a y" one 
o f the best mon ey makers of the 
screen today but it is a mighty 
good philosophy to follow. 

Miss McCalmont took several of the Carrots and Celery 
girls out to the home of the Walls to Turkey with Cranberry Sauce 
find out what the family needed. The Mashed Potatoes Buttered Peas 
committee later met and discussed Buttered Rolls 
some of the things that they could Cottage Cheese and Pear Salad 
get for the family. Several donations Ice Cream Molds Birthday Cake 
were given. The city of Menomonie Demi-tasse 
donated five dollars; one hundred When the turkey was served, the 
pounds of potatoes were donated by women sang to the tune of "Ameri
Bakken's Stort\ and Miss Elinore ca" the following words: 
Anderson gave four cans of peas. My turkey 'tis of thee, 
After the donaticns were given the Sweet land of cranberry, 
committee met again and decidE)d Of thee I sing. 
definitely what should be bought for I love thy breast I and wings , 
the basket. The following foods we~·e Back. legs, and other things, 

Oh, lucious bird! 
November birthday girls, Inez Car 
son, Kathryn Farrand, Eloise Towers, 
Beverly Peterson, Helen Melville, and 
Marjorie Sandman blew out the birth
day candles on the cakes and cut the 
pieces while the birthday song was 

sung. Demi-tasse was served in the 
living room with mints and nuts. 
After the dinner, Tainter Annex wom
en cleared the first floor of the Annex 
and danced to records. The atmos
phere, delicious meal, and swishing 
skirts made the evening an enjoy.able 
one long to be remembered. 

MISS VAN NESS TELLS 
OF TESTING 
Tau Chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
held its first professional _meeting of 
the year Monday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. 
The regular business meeting was 
held first in the social room. 
At 7:30 the faculty advisers and 
members gathered in room 28. Len
ore Landry showed pictures in the 
opaque proejctor gathered by Phi U 
members, beginning in 1941, repre
senting the area of child develop
ment. These pictures, mounted on 
black cardboard with explanatory 
captions, illustrate the physical, men
tal and social development and health 
of children. These pictures are avail
able to any teacher in the state who 
should notify Miss Landry to that 
effect if they desire the use of the 
pictures. 
President Luella Seymer introduced 
Dorothy Norenberg who told of the 
"Consumer Educator Service" to 
which Phi U contributes fifteen dol
lars. 
Leola Illingworth and Eleanor Kop
ischkie read excerpts from a late 
issue of the "Consumer Educator Ser
vice." 
Highlight of the evening was the re
port given by Miss Hazel Van Ness, 
clothing instructor. Miss Van Ness 
told of her summer experiences at the 
National Testing Company, Hoboken, 
New York, where she attended a spec
ial course for three weeks. Miss Van 
Ness told of the informal lectures in 
the morning and laboratory recita
tions in the afternoon where any com
pany may have their products tested 
for a certain fee. The test included 
those on zippers, stockings, mater
ials, and other items. 
Miss Van Ness lived. in New York 
City and commuted back and forth 
to Hoboken. 
In conection with the report. Miss 
Van Ness showed samples of mater
ial that had been tested, including 
various forms of nylon. rayon, and 
synthetic fabrics. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The Time for Decision by Sumner 

Welles 
The former Under-secretary of State 
discusses American foreign policy and 
the corning peace. He begins by re
viewing the history of Europe be
tween the first and second world wars, 
In one of the most interesting chai,
ters in the book, he tells of his mis
sion to Europe in 1940, when he was 
sent by President Roosevelt to see 
whether there was any possibility of 
establishing the basis for peace in 
Europe. The mission took him to It
aly, Germany, France, and England. 
He discussed the situation in Europe 
with leaders in each of these coun
tries, and reports on the conversa
tion .. 
Woo,drow Wilson, by Gerald Johnson. 
"The unforgettable figure who has 
returned to haurnt us", subtitle. The 
author, editorial writer for the Balt
imore Sun, makes use of photogra
phy in this biography. With the col
laboration of the editor of Look Mag
azine, lhe has assembled a collection 
of photographs covering the major 
events, in t he life of Woodrow wilson 
from 1909 to his death in 1924. 

Have you ever noticed a force of 
trained ushers direct a huge 
moving crowd of people? Just a 
little pressure here, a little k id
ding there and the crowd keeps 
moving along, a jolly and happy 
bunch, all "Going My Way" 
What might be the resu1t if 
tl-1.ose same ushers were a fussy 
ill-natured Jot? Those kind ar2 
no longer hired. 

select ed: macarconi, prunes. raisins, And all thy good stuffings. 
peanut butter,· canned tom'ltoes ==============================================================-• 
bread, butte1·, oatmeal, carrots, rut--

Sure. there's fun "Going My 
Way". Just get t 1e stragl)''ers 
Fun is always more fun if th"' 
whole gang is in on it . .Tu"t. a 
little pressure here, a httle kid
ding th,-:re, but get t h e s tr,ig
glers. Then and only then ,vilJ 
we be going places. Of course . 
you can b e contrwy , but wha':, 
f un is there in going the othr-· · 
way when fifty thousand peo~l8 
are t r ying t o enter the P-ates of 
a world s eries g ~me ? Buck 
against the crowd if you want 
to , but--"Do You Want to be a 
Mule ?" 
Eve1y once in a while there is 
sure to be some slippery, slimy 
individual sliding and slipping 
in and out of the general line 

abagas, apples, navy beans, potatoes, 
and pea3. Friday .night, Novemb?r 
17, the committe~ popped popcorn 
and mad:, popcorn balls for the 
basket. 
Tuesday night, November 21, Miss 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
· For Men and Women 

BOXED CANDY 

GIFT WRAPPINGS 

MENOMONIE 
PHARMACY 

CHRISTMAS GIFT S.UGGESTIONS 

SONOMA FUI.1 FASHIONED RA YON HOSIERY 

45 GUAGE $1.08 a pair 

RIB TOP ANKLETS-ASSORTED COL..QRS-39c pr. 

PIGSKIN PURSES-ASSORTED COLORS 
$1.98 plus tax 

POSITIVE SEAL CIGARETTE CASES-25c 

GOLDEN RULE V ARETY STORE 

TUBERCULOSIS RI:'..:3 
IN IMPORTANCE 
Tuberculosis is · on the increa~ <o n 
the United States. This is probaply due 
to people working in congested areas 
and la ck of proper care from the 
standpoint of health. The disease is 
more prevalent in large cities where 
peo:ale are working long hours ior 
big wages. Often workers return to 
their jobs befor e being entirely cured 
of the disease. 
Tuberculosis causes 70,000 deaths in 
the United States annually. It attacks 
persons most frequently from the 
ages of 15 to 45. In Wisconsin, tuber
culosis is the disease leading all 
others as causes of deaths between 
the ages of 15 and 30. 
The Wisconsin Anti-tuberculosis . 
association held two institutes, one 
last spring and one this fall. These 
meetings are held to gain a better 
understanding of the problems and • 
needs of tuberculosis control arising 
in the individual community. A group 
of men and women of varying occu
pations and interests meet to discuss 
these problems. 
Every year medical teaching in
stitutes are made possible through a 
fund left by Dr. Hayt E. Dearhalt, 
the founder and first executive secre
tary of WATA. Through Dr. Dear
halts· plan, medical students are 
equipped to deal with tuberculosis 
from its social as well as its clinical 
aspects. 
Christmas seals are now being sold as 
they are every year at Christmas 
time; the money from the sale of 
Christmas seals is used to prevent 
and control tuberculosis. 
Tests for tuberculosis are given to 
students of Stout Institute every 
year. Students with tests reacting 
positive are given free X-rays. 
The following information concerning 
the tuberculin test was taken from 
the November issue of the magazine, 
"The Crusader." 
1. The tuberculin test is simple and 
harmless. 
2. The tuberculin test is a method of 
determining whether a person is in
fected with the germs causing tuber
culosis. 
3. The test is made by placing a 
small amount of tuberculin between 
the layers of the skin and forearm. 
4. If the spot on the arm where the ' 
test was given becomes red and 
slightly raised in the center within 
forty eight hours the examining 
physican, who must make the read
ing, will pronounce the test positive. 
5. If the spot fades away without be
coming red and raised in the center, 
he will call the test negative. 
6. A negative test usually means no 
tuberculosis. 
7. A positive t est indicates only that 
tuberculosis germs have been taken 
into the body. It is not a cause for 
alarm. 
8. A positive test should be followed 
by a fluoroscopic examination or the 
taking of a chest X-ray picture. 
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• --• News of Our Alu111ni • --• 
our work and lives as Cadet Nurses. 
Perhaps, I could add there's no lack 
of social life either-and then leave 
it there. How we would lov.e to have 
attended that Stout homecoming. 
With classes .Saturday morning, 
('commencing at 7 AM!) it was an 
impossibility. We surely did lots of 
reminiscing that weekend though and 
do hope to be back before the year is 
up. 

very much about what we are dong, 
but I guess you read the pap,ers, so 
you can figure out what we are doing 
out here on the West Coast. I really 
don't expect many more paydays in 
the States. 

HOMER ROSE JOINS 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP CLUB 

ic equipment. 
RELATED WORK 
Chairman, "One Man General Shop", 
Wisconsin State E_d. Assoc. Conven
tion, '37 
Member of Executive Committee, 
West Allis Teacher's Association 
1936-1938 
Secertary, West Allis Teacher's As-

Small High :School, 193211936: Four 
years Industrial Arts at Jr. and Sr. 
High Augusta, Wis. (Metal, drawing, 
electrical, wood, Industrial Arts for 
Girls). 
Su,bstitute, 1932: One semester at 
Augusta, Wis. (Chemistry, Social 
science, algebra, geometry, Industrial 
Arts). 

Best wishes to all, 
Helen Meyn 

I wish, Baker, you could sit down to 
some of the good food we have here. 
I have .enjoyed it to the point where 
the scales say 226 lbs. I wish you 
would remember me to Miss Callahan 
and if you nave a choice issue of your 
Stoutonia, I would ·appreciate receiv
ing a copy. 

Walter Speerstra '33 

Recent addition to the ranks of mem
bership in the Life-Member club of 
the Stout Institute Alumni Associa
tion is Homer C. Rose, who received 
his Bachelors degree from Stout in 
1933. Since that time Mr. Rose has 
continued his studies and experiences 
in education. At present he is a 
lieutenant in the armed forces as
signed to an important educational 
posit ion. The following recapitula-

sociation 1937-1938 Practice, 1930: Eighteen weeks at 
WALLY SPEERSTRA JOINS 
1ARMED FORCES 

United States patent on a drawing Menomonie, Wisconsin. Dear Friend Baker: Dear Mr. Baker, 
instrument, 1936 

Member Epsilon Pi Tau, Wis. Indus- ......... •.•.-.•.•.•.•.•.• 
trial Arts Assoc., Wisconsin E. A., 

You have been haunting me lately Thank you very kindly for reminding 
with information about the :Stout Al- me of my National Stout Institute 
umni Association, so Ji thought I bet- Alumni Association dues. Enclosed 
ter write and give an account of my- you will find $1 which should bring 
self. They forward your letters to me me up to date. 

HOIVIER ROSE 
tion of his work clearly indicates the 
length and breadth of his back
ground. 
Lieutenant (jg) Homer C. Rose, 
USNR, is Officer-in-charge, Instruc
tor Training, Amphibious Training 
Base, Little Creek, Virginia. Prior 
to this assignment, he .;;:;:;; Officer 
in--charge, Instructor Training, Am
phious Training Base, Solomons 
Branch, Washington, D. C. 
Lt. Rose and his staff are responsible 
for training officers and men as in
structors for the school and for the 
general supervision and improvement. 
'Of instruction in all departments of 
the schoo1. 
structors for the school and for the 
.Mr. Rose has been closely associated 
with the anned forces since 1942, 
when he became one of the civilian 
teacher trainers under Lt. Colonel 
Verne C. Fryklund, Armored Com
mand, Fort Knox, Ky. While at Fort 
Knox, he trained army officers and 
men as instructors and supervised the 
teaching methods in the Tank 
Department, of The Armored School. 
In October, 1943, he entered the 
Army. Upon couipleting four months 
of basic Army training, he was dis
charged, sent to Chicago, and sworn 
into the Navy. After receiving fur-

- ther traiing at Princton University, 
he was attached to the Bureau of 
Naval Personnel, Washington. D. C. 
Mr. Rose is on leave of absence from 
the Industrial Education Department 
of Southern Illinois Norm-al Uni
versity, Carbondale, Illinois. He 
formerly taught at West Allis and 
Augusta, Wisconsin. 
Stout Institute granted Mr. Rose the 
B. S. degree in 1931. He received the 
M. S. deg,ree at Iowa State College in 
1937, and has taken additional work 
at New York Univ:ersity. 
EDUCATION 
Graduate Work: New York Uni
versity, , New York City, eighteen 
semester hours credit toward 
doctor's degree. 
Undergraduate: The Stout Institute, 
Menomonie, Wisconsin D.egree: Bach
elor of Science 1931 
TRADE EXPERIENCE 
Carpentry: Twenty-five months, 
building trades. Smith-Hughes qual
ifications in building trades. '(Wis
consin). 
Photography: Pfefferkorn Studios, 
Augusta, Wisconsin, September 1, 
1931-March, 1932. Over 100 prints 
used in periodicals, 1934-1944. De
sign and construction of photograph-

Wis. Vocational Guidance Assoc., 
Wes tern Arts Assoc., Ill. Voe. Ed. 
Assoc., LE.A. Member Lodge 181, F. 
and A.M. 
Physical Education Member, Stout 
Gym Team, 1931-1938; High School 
Tumbling Team coach, 1933-1937 
Arts and Crafts Rifle club Charter 
member, Stout Arts and Crafts, Club 
Treasurer of Stout Rifle Club, 1938-
1931 
Industrial Observation: 50 industries 
in Milwaukee and Chicago metro
politan -area visited (Saturdays) 
ARTICLES PUBLISHED 
"Industrial Arts for Girls"; "Indus
trial Arts and the Girls"; Industrial 
Arts"; Industrial Arts at Augusta" ; 
"Card File Test Building''; "Planning 
and Equipping an Industrial Arts 
Shop"; "Electrical Pencil for Engrav
ing on Metal"; "An Abrasive Wheel"; 
"Models in the Drawing Room"; 
"Applying Enlarger"; "Ten Ideas 
for the Shop" ; "Training Teachers"; 
and "Lesson Plans for Instructor 
Training." Photography and pen 
illustrations for "How to Play Bad
minton", a book by Herbert Fisher, 
Burgess Publishing Co. 
ARMY-NAVY EXPERIENCE 
National Guard:-Wisconsin National 
Guard ,1928-1929 
Armored School Fort Knox, Ky.:
Civilian Teacher-Trainer and Super
visor or Instruction, Tank Dept., July 
1, 1942 to October 1943 
Army of U ... S.:-Fourteen weeks 
basic training in Armored Replace
ment Training Center. Lance Sgt. for 
1st platoon, Co. A-8th Bn. Earned ex
pert badges on all weapons. Honor
ably discharged to accept commission 
in U. S. N. R. October 8, 1943 to Feb. 
23, 1944 
U. S. N. R.:-Commission as Lieu
tenant (jg) Feb. 1944 Indoctrination 
training at Princton University, 
March 25-May20. 
Assigned to Curriculm and .Standards 
Division, Bureau of Personal, U. S. 
Navy, Washington, D. C. Officer in 
charge of Instructor Training, U.S. 
N.A.T.B., Little Creek, Va., Sept. '44 
to date. 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Bureau of Na val Personnel Repres
entative June 20' 1944 to date! 
Otificer-in-charge, Instructor Train
ing Program, United States Navy 
Program, Little Creek Virginia and 
USN Amphi}:Jious Training Base, 
Solomons Branch, Washington, D. C. 
Head of program responsible for 
training officers and men as teachers 
and for the supervision of instructors 
in the school. 
Armored School, Fort Knox, Ky. July 
1, 1942-0ct. 8, 1943:-Teacher Train
er (Civil Service P-4). Employed to 
train officers as teachers for the Ar
mored school. In-service training of 
instructors and supervision of instruc
tion in the Tank Department. 
College, 1941-Aug. 1, 1942:- Indus
trial Education at Southern Ill. Nor
mal University. (Problems in Indus
trail Ed., machine drawing, machine 
tool operation, pattern-making, elec
tricity). 
Defense, 1941 (part-time) : Engineer
ing Drawing for National Defense 
program; Illinois Board for Vocation
al Education, part-time. 100% place
ment of students in field for which 
they were trained. 
Large · City high school, 1936-1941: 
Four and one half years Industrial 
Arts at John Dewey High School, 
West Allis, Wis., (Drawing, metal, 
electricty, wood, duplicating) Roy. R. 
Van Duzee, Supervisor. 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

IN THE 

MAILBAG 

~•.•.•a•m•E~m•n•m•m•m•m•m• 
FORMER EDITOR WRITES 
Dear Stoutonia : 
Now I know and partially under
stand the appreciation that piles up 
in response to receiving the weekly 
Stoutonia. Though I seldom saw it 
and often wondered whether the ac
cumulating gray hairs were worth it, 
I do really understand now. Pat 
Brauchle and I actually devour every 
word that comes off the presses. You 
may i:est assured that I miss nary ar1 
editorial, and Pat won't skip an ad. 
Your ex-advertiser nearly lost her 
uppers when she saw how many new 
subscribers had joined the ranks. 
What high pressure salesmen you 
must have gleaned-or was it some 
cute blond? 
We really -appreciate it so much and 
wish you and the staff all the luck 
and success possible. 
Now perhaps you'd like to hear a 
bit about the new staff we've been 
made -a part of. Of course I'm pre
judiced when saying Wesley is the 
most beautiful and modernly equipped 
hospital in the United States, but 
many others give it the same dis
tinction. 
We'r e right in the Northwestern Chi
cago campus and take most of our 
classes at the Medical buildings. 
Floor duty for us won't start till 
next month, but from the tales of 
he upperclassmen, that's when the fun 
begins! Our living quarters are just 
2 blocks from the hospital-right off 
the lake. This 18 story apartment 
hotel is a dream in itself. There are 
four living in an apartment fully 
equipped kitchen, dining room, large 
livingroom, bedroom, and bath. Our 
double deck beds are a · novelty-being 
unfortunate enough to start climbing 
nightly, I'm beginning to note de
cided development in the gastro
nemius. Pat and I were greatly in
terested in the hospital kitchen that 
serves 600 · trays per meal in the 
cafeteria in addition to the 500 trays 
sent patients. 
In summary, I guess I can say that 
I never realized one could be so en
thralled with his work that despite 
extreme weariness, every minute 
could be so interesting it's possible 
to grow to love it! Pat and I both 
feel this way; we're delighted with 

from Stevens Point, but I haven't News of myself, our whereabouts, or 
seen an issue of the Stoutonia in type of duty is well restricted by the 
many a moon. navy. However, a familiar thought, 
To start out, I am celebrating my althoug,h my first attempt at poetry. 
21st month in the greatest Army .the go.es something like thi,s: 
world has ever seen and I can truth- The-- Stout Institute 
fully say I have enjoyed every day of Keep the Tower ever pointing 
it. I went in the 25th of January '43 Upward to the sky; 
and landed in the 342nd Regt. of the Keep a watch on those remembering 
86th Div. and was stationed in Tex;as And for her, some may die. 
for 9 months and then fu Louisianna Keep that light ever burning 
for another 9 and then we moved to , In •her belfry of fame; 
California the fi r st of September this Keep the glory in her naming, 
y,eaI', Till we come back again. 
I started out with the Intelligence , Keep the corridor~ brightly shining, 
and Reconnissance Pl:atoon, but after They have not begun to wear; 
3 months they shipped me to Person- Keep the campus for our returning 
nel, so for 15 months, I was Company We will soon be marching- there. 
Clerk of our Company. The latter David Ahles 

,part of July this year, our 1st Ser- · 
geant asked for and got overseas ser- : Dear Mr. Baker, 
vice and they pulled me out of Per- The enclosed $1 is to keep me in good 
sonnel and made me the "Top Kick" standing· with a good organization. 
of the Company, which isn't bad if I At the present time I am connected 
do say so myself.. I don't have all the wih the suervisory staff of the 
stripes or the pay that a 1st Sgt. 'training department of Pratt and 
gets, but I do enjoy all the privileges , Whitney Aircraft corporation of 
and have all the power. I really like Missouri. My job deals with the co
it a lot. It comes the closest to what ordination of the training program 
I was trained for of anything I have department with ·au production and 
seen in the Army yet. 11llied departments. A lot of water 
I can really appreciate my job, Baker, goes over the dam every day. 
caus.e I came up the hard way; Pvt., O. P. Stamstad 
Private First Class, Corporal, Tech
nician 4th Grade, and last week, Staff 
Sergeant. I still have two steps to the 
top, but I am sure they are not too 
far away. Promotions the past year 
hav,e been the exception rather than 
the rule. Officers Training never in
terested me and I guess I am just as 
well off. I am in a swell Company 
and only 91 men, mostly High School 
and Co11eg,e grads. Our Company 
Commander is an ex-teacher from out 

( Continued on page 4) 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE7 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

near where "Coppy" Hague is. An- FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 
other officer is from Georgia Tech and 
one from some school in the East. 
They sure are a swell bunqh. 
Being a good soldier, I can't tell you 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4- ll P.M. 

With Victory comin' our way let's-make 

it swift and sure. Instead of letting up, 

now, above all, is the time to give out

with extra dollars, extra effort. Let's back 

up our fighting men by keeping in there 

pitching till the thing is cinched. Victory 

takes something extra to win. Make it an 

Extra War Bond ••• Today ••• Now! 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _Of _EAU_CLAIRE 
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. 

• --• News of Our Alumni -·• 
H. A. TICE JOINS 
LIFE MEMBERS 
H. A . Tice '36, supervisor of Indus
trial Arts and Vocational Education 
at St. Cloud, Minnesota recently join
ed the Life-membership club of Stout 
Alumni ,associatin. Mr. Tice has been 
an ardent supporter of Stout for 
many years and an active worker 
among the 3Jumni. 
Life membcrs,hips continue to come 
in, an iT1Jdication that this feature of 
alumni activity inistailed only one 
year ago is finding a heartfelt re
sponse among loyal Stout gl'aduates. 
These funls coming in "in sdvance" 
as they do, materially assist in form 
ing a back-log of financial support 
for work of the alumni on scholar
ships, loans, and studies, a definite 
program for which is being develop
ed by '1:lhe al<umni association. 

REWS<&e"ttleb. ... ., 
Mr. J .C. Simonich, B.S. '18, is head 
of the Industrial Relations Depart
ment of the Kimberly Clark Corpora
tion in Neenah, Wisconsin. 

)I.. 

Mr. Robert Schneider, head of the 
industrial art department at the 
Highland Park High School, High
land Park, Illinois, died at his home 
a few weeks ago. Mr. Schneider re
ceived his bachelor of science deg1'ee 
in 1911 at Stout Institute. 

• Miss Gertrude O'Brien, registar, 
atttmdlld a m~tini of registrats _of 
Wisconsin colleges at Memonal 
Union in Madison on November 10. 
Two important questions ~ere con
sidered which were the kinds an_d 
amount of crecfr fo1· sc,~1ice expen
e11ce and tranc;"~,, of credit. Miss 
O'Brien, was appointed secretal'y for 
the coming· year. 

• . Mr. and ·Mrs. Mark Hale have W'-

nounced the marriage of their 
daughter , Miss Doris Margaret Hale, 
to ll'Ir. Harold R. Richmond. The 
wedding was held at the First 
Presbyterian Church in San .Bern
ardino, California on November 10, 
1944. 
Mi,;s Hale formerly taught in the 
biology department at the .Stout 
Institute. 

* Clarance Krause, B.S. '39, has accep-
ted a position with General l\foto_rs, 
Flint, Michigan, in the foreman trn~n
ing program. Cl.arence has bee~ a civ
ilian instructor in metal-smith at 
Navy Pier for the last two years. 
Mrs. Krause, nee Helen Good B.S. '37, 
and daughter, Jane Marie ,age three 
months, are visiting at the home of 

_Harry Good. 

IN THE 
MAILBAG 

(Continued from page 3) 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
I !!'uess it's about time I let people 
up" there know what the score is. I~ 
has been some time since I have 
corresponded with anyone from Stout, 
so I guess my whereabouts is a mys
tery. 

Continued 

goal is only eleven weeks away. 
I'll be getting a leave when I graduate 
and will make it a point to visit 
Menomonie. I miss the place and the 
people very n1uch. 
Enclosed is a dollar which I hope will 
get me the Stoutonia for the next 
few months. 

Don Grunsted 
Class 44-51B-SAAAF (BS) 
San Angelo, Texas 

You'll find enclosed $1 for my alumni 
membership; and so on--~and start 
sending the Stoutonia---quick; I've 
really missed it, but subscriptions 
hav.e the queer habit of running out, 
and the subscriber never realizes it! 
My former "mailing name" was Bette 
Rasmussen, but a church wedding in 
Wauwautosa in August, when Don 
,and I were married, has chang.ed 
that. Perhaps some of Douval's 
friends would be interested in !mow
ing that he's in the Navy and sta
tioned at an air bas.e in Willow 
Grove, Pennsylvania. F,or the present, 
I'm still teaching in Sheboygan at 
the Vocational .School. And that's the 
news from "our" family. 

Bette Rasmussen Halvorson 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Received your very nice letter about 
a month after it was written, and 
since that time have spent a couple 
of days at home. While at home I 
managed to get in nice chats with 
Elmer Clausen, E'd Kriz, and Harve 
Smittt. Harve had just returned from 
a curriculum · meeting up at Stout, 
I found Elmer Clausen in good spir
its as rotund as ever, though he 
tells me that he has to take things 
easy for awhile. Ed Kriz seems very 
roucJi pleased with his work, rather 
a change from the vocational work 
he had done previously. 
See that you are putting out the 
Stoutonia again, and as Pearl Buck 
would say "That· is good." If you 
have'. ·anywhere near the old amount 
of production work to do, honestly 
I don't see how you manage. 
Life at sea has b.een pretty rugged 
as of late, that old Atlantic kicks 
up pretty much in the winter time. 
Have seen many interesting things, 
have been in a little action, and am 
now heading for a new theater of 
the war. Don't know too much about 
that myself yet, but it promises to 
be a complete cha.1ge. 
Have written several colleges for in
formation concerning work for a 
master's degree-namely U. of Wis
ocnsin, Northwestern U., Colorado 
.State Teachers, Columbia, ,and M.I.T. 
I would like to go someplace where 
I could put in a year and get the 
degree rather than fiddle around 
five or six years for it. Does Stout 
have any plans for a post-graduate 
fifth year ? I am sure there will be 
a great number of us who had just 
gotten started, or as in my case no 
start at all, who would want a little 

BOB NERBUN WRITES 
Dear Stoutonia: 
Hope you don't mind the familiarity, 
but I've started so here goes -NOT 
FIT FOR PUBLICATION-. Italy 
is all it is cmcked up to be as far as 
natural- beauty and medieval lore. 
Period. I've never seen such a dirty 
place in all my life. 
The wine is poor-the best being tak
en or spilled by the Huns, besides ,a 
good many gals. In staging areas 
where men first came into the newly 
occupied territories or countries the 
men are suckers for anything at ex
horbitant prices and anything to 
drink. It is a very difficult thing to 
control for the army, but a man 
should be able to take care of him
self. However, there are cases of men 
who have bought vino and gone blind 
and gotten deathly sick and a death 
or two where they would not heed 
good advice. But they iare not num
erous. 
The other day a plane crashed near 
our area with a load of bombs and 
burned. It was possible for me to 
jump in my jeep, dash up to the 
plane, pick up two dazed and injured 
men and get away before the bombs 
blew up. Couldn't ·help smiling as I 
came in, driving the jeep with one 
hand, holding a neck artery of an in
jured man with another hand and try
ing to warn personnel to keep away; 
when the force of explosion went off 
it blew a fellow who was sitting in a 
jeep (fairly well out of danger) over 
the side and he landed in the dirt in a 
sitting position. The suprise on that 
lad's face was terrific as I passed him 
on the way to the dispensary with the 
injured men. 
The blast didn't bother me or the two 
men b·ecause we were traveling (fast!) 
away from the plane, but it did show
er us with debris. Guess it's all in a 
day's work! But we can't stop smiling 
over here no matter how badly we 
may feel because w~ woulo ,aJl go hay
wire and be at swords points with 
each other. A good sense of humor is 
a god-send to a man over here. 
I've visited a number of print shops 
over here and find that their shops 
are surprisingly modern in equipment 
but most of it is all beaten up and I'm 
afraid I could not hand stick 100 ems 
in an hour out of their cases. 
Well, it's getting dark and I can't see 
what I'm writing and two mice are 
raising cain in the tent here. 
When you write to Lloyd Whydotski 
tell him that I'm going to put him in 
a brace for an hour when I see him 
for making that comparison of New 
Guinea and Northern Michigan an<l 
then saying if he owned part of the 
land in New Guinea he'd rent it to 
his enemies and move into hell with 
the devil. But then it's a r.,as:f' of "birds 
of a feather:'. Give him my "hello". 
please. 

Bob Nerbun 

retraining and still :r_iot . feel as 'lo Willie, had a letter from Clausen 
though they were puttmg m extra the shavetail a few days ago t elling 
time and spending money through me that I'm a oweing you a let t er, so 
no fault of our own. I here goes: News is censored, as usual. 
Your letters are always appreciated We don't like N.G., but I guess that 
a great deal, though It always seems is rather a common opinion among all 
as though I receive them about a of us. The war looks good on our side 
month late. Give my regards to any- of the world. That's good. I missed out 
one intereljted, and tell that Stouto- on deer hunting this year, and that's 
nia staff we r.eally appreciate their bad. Then out of a rugged looking sky 
efforts. came the memor y of you and your 

Louis Schmidt newspaper, and the thought that could 

Dm·ing the late spring and early ~um- ' 
mer I was in San Antomo, 1 exas 
going through pre-flight;_ I graduated 
June 20 and 011 the 26th left for gun
nery school at Harlingen, 'Texas. 
After completing the seven-week 
course we went on to advanced born
bardiering school. That brings us up 
to the present. We are in our eighth 
week of our 18-week course. :-f pon 
completion we ,vill recei:e . our oom 
hardier wings and comn11ss10n. Grad
uation is scheduled for December 11.l. 
The training has' been long and tedi
ous so far, but it's good to know the 

GENERAL MERCHAl\!""DISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 
MENOMONIE 

Pt:one 373 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

"IIIIIDJlllllllnll!llnlllllll llDlllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllillllllllClll:;at,.:lt ,.,-----
:1 

VAH[11'Y BEAUTY SALON he op e Cafe 
308 Main Street 

Phone 255 GOOD FOOD 

FOR YOUil BEAUTY SERVICE SERVICE -ALWAYS 
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be that you might care to add a new 
name to the collection. THE GUINEA 
GOLD. One thing that I want you to 
notice is that the sheet is for free. The 
paper is read too. That kinda hits your 
theory of no cost--no interest. Another 
item of note is the apparent mixture 
of two styles of reporting, American 
and Australian. The make-up is typ
ical -Australian. As, if and when I get 
a chance to come home I'll try to bring 
a couple of the Australian papers. The 
Stoutonia is coming thru slow but 
sure, example: a couple of days ago 
I read that you people were going to 
have a Christmas .time vacation. I'll 
be getting it via SWP Area for six or 
seven months after I get home. Read
ing the Alumni news leads me to think 
that all of the fellows are either in 
Europe or slumming out the war at 
some big name hotel. Do you have 
anyone · on the mailing list who is 
gold-bricking in the tropics? Can't 
locate anyone in the navy. Those boys 
live out on the water, too far out to 
venture in a native outrigger. Be sure 
to give their outfit. That's about all 
for this time, 

Lloyd 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
It's about time th·at I tell you where 
I am so there will be less delay for 
my copies of th~ Stoutonia to reach 
me. I've made several changes of sta
tion during the last few months, and 
at the present time I'm here at Elgin 
Field, Florida, with the Proving 
Ground Command. I'm here on de
tached service, so I'll soon be back 
to the field I came from. 
My so-called p.ermanent station is still 
in the State of Florida with the Third 
Fighter Command. My mailing ad
dress is: 

Squadron 0 
344th AAFBU 
Punta Gorda -Anny Air Field 
Punta Gorda, Florida 

Please send the 1Stoutonia to me at 
that address, and I'll be looking for
ward to receiving all the latest news 
of the events around Stout. 

Very truly yours, 
(Lt.) Jerome Erpenbach 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
I am enclosing one dollar ( $1.00) for 
payment of my alumni dues for the 
coming year. 
You'll notice a change in r:1y address. 
1 am teaching clothing in thP 
Roosevelt Junior high here in Beloit 
and finding the work very enjoyable. 
The seventh graders--over 100 in num
ber--have been getting acquainted 
with the new machines. Consequent
ly I've almost overtaxed my mechani
cal ability repairing nine machines 
after each class! 
Two other .Stout graduates--Gretchen 
Voechting and Frieda Kube-enjoyed 
their summer vacation with me m 
Denver. We worked as nurses .aides 
in the Children's hospital and spent I 
our spare time sightseeing. Surely 
were impressed with the mountain 
scenery--although we really ap- 1 
preciated Wisconsin, too, after seeing 

Friday, December 1. 1944 

some of those flat, treeless states on 
the trip home. 
Am anxious to receive the Stoutonia 
again. Greetings to the staff and to 
other alumni. Present war news 
seems to indicate that Stout alumni 
may all be able to be back for a 
real Homecoming in 1945. In the 
meantime, keep up the good alumni 
page for us. 

Myrtis L. Peterson 
Beloit, Wisconsin 

It was indeed a pleasure to receive 
the Stoutonia each week. And, of 
course, the alumni page was the first 
to be read. 
After two years at Massillon in the 
Foods Department at Washington 
High School, I am making a change-
but still to a football-minded city. I 
will teach Home Economics and man
age a cafeteria in the Texley schools 
at Columbus, Ohio. 

Sincerely, 
Jane .Seyf orth 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Hello, again. While in port I want to 
make sure the old picture of Wash
ington gets to you so the Stoutonia 
will come this way during '44 and '45. 
Possibly soon all we fellows can get 
our . Stoutonias again in the hallway 
of , The Stout Institute's IE and HE 
buildings. 
Since last writing my travels have 
taken me four times across the equa
tor, to Brazil, South Africa, India, and 
Casablanca. The only part which did
n't hold any interest was the "beans 
and rice." Of course, sometimes we 
had a change- "rice and beans." 
Tha.nk my lucky stars we had this 
diet the last two weeks of our last 
cruise. 
The Navy came through with a ten
day leave, but I didn't get 'a chance to 
visit .Stout. Summer school was al
most over, though, but I'll say hello 
to all the fellows that are still there, 
and to Dean Price,who I understand 
been down Lynwood Hall this sum
mer. 
Enclosed you will find George Wash
ington, and it will be wi',h great plea
sure I receive- the dope on all Stout 
and its guys and gals. 
The address is still: 

D. R. Pangborn GM 3-c 
3rd Div. C.V.E. 65 
USS Wa}{e Island 
FPO New York, N. Y . 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
Enclosed find $1 for my National 
Stout Alumni dues. 
I have no special news notes at this 
time. However, I assure you that my 
pride in "Stout" increases as the 
years roll by. 

Sincerely yours, 
Paulene Bonesho Bierman 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + + + 
t HAND H RECEATION CENTER :t 
+ + + + + + t BOVVLING POOL :t 
+ + + + + OPEN EVERY DAY i 
+ + + + + + t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON t 
+ + + AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY '.j: 
+ + +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 



A . , 
taqht home .ec:onomica at . Beaver tu );,op' MidemJ and. one. In the ·Vocatlon-1 ·School at Milwaukee 1 BLOOD DONORS · 
Dam, \Vlaconsiii •before enteriq tile COreci jun1or co11-- We _have . ..... ,te ha. - _re·:...-'ed to. Wauke-n H, ere I . · rvi ' _... ..... .... ..l&CU .. - ·(Continued f~m page 1) 88 

~. · · . · · · an intenatins · IChooL .The ~Y find ~y: opportunities for partici-
*'- :- of Ri~ond county ,vu tiltablisbed Proksch_,. Maybel,.e -Ranney, Leola D-- · 

Lt. _Harriet Schnitger, graduate of .the .•in ·1788 aqd today la the oJdest boys' atlo1r in the local ,wivitea as well . . 
_O_l_ll - Be- , - t . sto- " d' • T-atitu in ead hi,,il,. -'- I in ' tin ti win Id ti - -· tac' ta . 'th lingworth, Janet Kothlow; . ·Sara . . e nae,, . orme u,-----iJtu ent, u:!1!..c.AUG _ te _ 19881 _ia h ·di- ... """oo · con uoua .opera on aa r.ene C· o me con w1 , . . · __ . ,_ . _ 

DQW with tb~~IIJ'ftlY bi Iran, n~ spec- eticlan at the Regional Statfon Ji08-:; Bi.nee th&t'"tlme." fnends and mernhen_-0f my -family.' Speidel, ~uth Kli~er, Pat- ;re1tord; · 
ial orders and ls now playing football 'pital, Hamilton Field,. Callfomia. She , _ . · ' M tsid tivtti t '7' t , _ Janet Robmeon, Wilma Ghu"th2 l'4u7 . 

, aa a member of 'hia division's team. hail been in ·service since _ Septembel' M. A~·HAMil,.,:PN WRITES ludY,. ouRed_ eC.ac eak ~ phresen din- Jean · Amberg, PliylJia--Johnson:-M~ · 
In a le~r to hiawife; Olite teils ,of 1, 1942. . . DEAN JIOWMAN . . c. e . . ross ~ 0

~. m - ~ e,_pro _ UC- ion Elq_ted, ~ary..J~-, Richardson, Do~ 
. . the number of_ professional men, and * ,Pvt. M·. A!. Hainllton was transferred tion an~ 1~ the Nutr1t1on departments h s·,,.; ht Al' , M v· · ·u•-.· • "'-

also repreaentativea of larger aol- Second Lt. Marie L. Averill,' Mediciai on · October i, to section C in the Air- aQd alao Hospital · Awcillary duties. ot Y · ,ig ' ic~ e icar~ ~ 
legea, but he la holding down the rep- Departmen't of u . . s. ·A· rmy Air Corn•, craft maintenance section of the En- Li · · · th , , "t f 1 ti. , Van NeBB, Betty Miller, and Mias, An .. ,... . d O . .D Vlng m e V1c1ni y o re a ves t· . Sgt JI Sch 1 . grad. te of 
utatio,ri for Stout. · ti graduate of Stout -Institute in ·1988 gineering an peratlona epartment. . rim. . m u tis, ua 

' • In ·a letter to Dean Bowman he wrote, gl_ ves me the_ opport. unity. to ,_ know The Stout ·Institute, V1°s1'ti'ng h
0

ere, He ia on" the tint "eleven"-chosen is a die·t1c1an !)t · Station Hospital, b h h d 
from a group of · more than eighty Bolling Field, Washington, D.C. "I work on the flight line helping etter: · t e. nepJ fl':"'8 ' · nJeces, an also contributed. , · 

__ men.· S~ut'ir-name--- is being carried keep the fifty airplanes we ·have for young cousms;-·j fmd that a great · B f th- h rta f h 1 th 
- the Officer Engineering maintenance 1 s· · , · ecause O · e s o ge o · e P . e 
• ,higli-:.in many-different parts .oL thQ ANITA BRONXEN . course students in flyable condition. p easur_~ mce six .of th~ nephews St. P~ul Unit was able to bllktg, with 

world, thanks to the loyal students·. - - · are now In the United ~tates Ser EARNS WINGS The officers who are in this course . _. '11 - them. many persona who wished to 
~ * - "- ..,_ · . -are flying <>fflcera and 96% of them vice 'you may know that lette·r-writ- donate their blood were tumed 'away. - -

Lt. (j.g.) and Mre.:. Denn Brown- -P n·" •'!f!W:,<i frp r'n _S'!!eetw_!l~r,. Te~-oLU!- · · · - ·· Th -_ fine ing_ls . one of the weekly activities. . 
- • .nounca.-•'-.. bi,,..h __ 9t _a dau hter , Dr·" tPr s t to Stout student" alumni and •--re overae1a111--,~l'ana. - ey:C---an,·04 "' - - wnh · ::-:..- ==---to-----~ ·- - - Mrs.· Lawrence- Marx was chairman 

-~ ---t:;!'.c;::.::;~~i~ ..;;-,..;·..;"* ~ - .- ' . group ·of men to · work .with. They 1, gouu . w1Bn8!3 ·, you m you~ 
·, Ann, bom Thankag v,ng, - ovem er .-ae~tty..,.; 1•mbeu.-arm

1 
_ houncea..-tba...L4nih_ -_ treat -thec-Ol-..la,;aa,.human ~ID s . work IJld to the sucesa of the Alumru of the Dun·n eounty Blood Bank. Miu 

28, at White Hall, Wisconsin. Lt. ,md ta ·ron en, rece ved er wings. in t e . '. . . . ' ...,__ :Association~ ~ trim_ ::_waa lp c~.i:,~ p~~~i_stra_-__ -uon 
Mn. Brown. neo :Margaret 'Nil'tiois, Wom~n'r. . , .1rl.orce . Service Pilots ."Oh, yea, another thing wh1ch:-has - . Elizabeth Toni . an . of donors ·at !tout. Miu Haclden 

rx>tlrreceived-::Bachelo.Lcl....S -- ;c.,c d .. rla!is· 41-W-D on November 6. kept me buay i,11 .the fact that we !iavti g 
·• · 1989-. f -- Th- s ·· _t ; r.: t· ,, .., ·- d . i.: ........ _ -M - --d· M A become..Jhe proud parents of a " - - . -· , tieaded the ,kitch.en staff, who served 

grees -m •. rom . e . v·1 , nfl i ,1- _a , m,r.;-m~l'. o, . . r~ an - . rs.. . . j ounce daughter. She was D~ ~ _lumm: - - soup and crackers at the canteen • 
. tMuedte:1·te· 1=nneanh•. now ofi _in;; -;n- Lh a ' \ : •• ~~ron:."':- o'f :--Colfax: ~gan er bom Aupt25-;-m-4;--Sh:e-;.--growing- J.ust-a !ewJipea. ~ l~t you know,· J'm Mn. ;Marx, chairman, sta~·· "We are 

·•- l.c tr,.1"lm tr. a _short time ago in_ the f ~ '-"'vin . ~· j b .. d a, _ still about s -atateoN-Jlinoia;--- ·ve.,.,.-.,...leaaed- with-the-tu-m-out· and.. , -, A. 'SP f~ 40 h f ri te fl aa,, ,... ~ groWJl • nc ea an l( .... n • ., r .... -- ---4--
"" , ,,. : . : .,':; . mirs ? P. va Y· .ed 4 pounds 80 far. We nope some- Since September 16th I have depart- the . people's interest in the blood 

ilohn--Bl'agsetlt.,...B.S..i23is ffe r ... im, .. '· t,h the CAA. . day to send her to Stout." ed from the role of Instructor. Our bank. We hope next time the St. Paul 
___ ; of vocational education in Portsmouth 1'.U,,· J ·•c~ue'1ne part of the school closed, so they re- Unit will have enough help to take 

·· Vi-J'giniL ,- ·~. ~ , ___ _ W<'':' 'd'~ nilot. Col. Edwar<l -~uarez . JW • • •-• • · • • • • • • leved some of the--'-G;-~-;--inatructo ~re of all those who wish to give a 
---~• ~---- -'- assrstmrt 'for - plans--and4 F&irung_ .tu:._ .__._ • •..J!. l!I • • • • .,. • for duty. I was re-assigned to the. pint of their .blood." 

Army and Navy General Hos"ital. ;,,~ Comm:md. an<l Lt. Col. Roy P. ·- ~ · IN TlfE ·m-en_. · am -now---wor*mg on. t~eJinl!, _ 
Lt. Robert .J. Hull, ex '44, is ii1 th ·~ thecnieTo:rstatr-~ he-A-A::R-'r-Nin it. ~ ·-=r~ - . -·---- En~neering and 'Ope~tions Dep.~~_. . . 

. · * . Pr Field, the- AAFTC's ohly woman U for the Engineering Officers Scliool. · BREAD AND PASTRY 
Hot Sprii\gs National Park, Arkansas. Ward, commanding1 officer of Aveng- ~ .. ~'I S2) . . helping keep the- :planes in the air -, -- - · 

Staff Sgt; Earl H. Mette] arrived pilot training school were all present MA\\. .-MAILBAG The officers in this sch_~! are 'ove~ 
-hoin, last we~k after comptetlng his at the graduation exercises to con- • · seas veterans and the field here keeps BAKED DAILY--
missions over Europe as a ball turret gratulate the new "lady fliers'' and 'in. _ _ lanes for them to fly in. It is quito! 
gunner on a B•l7 bomber. Before his commemoration of the two years of 1 • • • . - . - .-- . - • - • • ·-• • • a change- from..in&tl'\lcting, but . is in-
retum· to the staies he was awarded WASP with the· army air forces. · •,ii • •~ .,. .,.,. •,ii teresting and you can catch a ride 11. 

the Distinguished Flying Cross, ihe . Dear ·Mr. Baker, bout anytime you want onl!, This new 
Air medal with three Oak Leaf clus- STOLL MARRIES HUGHES Another school 7ear bu begun and job is all outside work, so at least I 

• -~J;:11' and two Bronze stars to his cam- AT ST. JOSEPH RECTORY fate has determined that a goodly get to see the outside now. So far 1 
paign - ribbon. · After ·a 21- day . fur- Jean Frances Stoll uughter of Mr. number of us shall not he •t -O\u' have kept my two feet on the ground. 
lough, he ~ill report at Miami Beach, and Mrs. Dan Stoit, Menomonie and :·:eh~n professions. Blit such are the Since I last wrote you, we have he-
Florida. ;· - Pvt. . Be.~.HllSll_ea BOD of Mr. and, fortu~ea of war. . . come the proud parents of a daught-

' * . . . Mn. Bernard Rash-. ~onie--;- 1- am--.ti-H-a-..!!printe~~We_are...gell_~ii.- er,~~rsha Kay; born Aug~st 26th. 

1
Lt. (j.g,) and Mn. Patnck Murp.hy were ~rried Tueeday, .Nov. 21 at .the in quite a bit of new machinery. . · - Mars_hi,.ll -Ham11ton 
,~o~e the bin~ of a son, Patnck St. Joseph rectory . . The only atten- .$60,000 worth 'in fact. Judging from · -: . 
~ 1-~· born. ~n October--80-fn-.Jaclr-;- -dants-were-Jeanne- Gonsolin~nd Roy- that, we won't he shipped_ out -of here .Hello, Al~mru Fnends: 
sonv1lle; .Flonda. . 't(aher, both Stout students .ana _v ery -soo,rl)e-cause:-of a shutdown. Of Enclo~ed 1s a dollar f9r N.S.-A.A. dues. * fr,-.nds of the _couple. · co~rae this army is · liable to , do that At. ~l;ltloment, we are. m Mlnel'al 
Following graduates of Stout are ·r.ow The former · Jean Stoll was a: gradu- any day. It wouldn't surprise anyone. Pomt on furlough. You will hear mo~e 
working in key positions as educators . .. _ . . , 1 1 y b h . b' · f b'l from us later. Just had to get this 

I T . . S ate of Menomonie High Schoo, c ass ou must e avmg a at o trou e "b k" . h t b I ' 'bl in . the Navy nstructor ram mg ec~ . d t Pvt . · t · -.. h d . k uc m soon enoug o e e 1g1 e . of 1944, and as a Stout stu en ,. . again get mg ou, t e pro uct1on wor f . · N 1 f th , d , 
' hon~ · ·.· . . Hughes graduated frpm the Dunn and the Stoutonta. At least I presume or iss~e · 0 • , 

0 e su?er- uper 
Lt Harvey G Bergner Instructor c·- t ·==-·' 1 f · A . It ·t'll . t th St t . Stoutorua. Cant afford to miss any of , . . _ . · . , . oun y .;:,Cnoo o gncu ure you s 1 _.prin __ e ou onia. them. 
Tra_mmg _Officer! Office _of Da~ec~or , and- completed ,the. freshman year at I ~~ro-ccasionally from a few of the 
of Tr-llinm • First - Na'<aL .Dish::ic1., Stout. .. J>efor.e· _e!lt ei:n_11r the ~ rmed -!.or· boys anatliey are in agr2ement with 
Headquarters• Boston, Ma!hiachuse.tts. ces The bride plans to finish the · · · t t · t "W 
Lt. Orvel , Olson, Instructor .Tre.\ning se~·estcr's 'work before J'oining her m~ hont onhe very imporban kpotms't· t ~ 

· ,..,,,,. f o· · ·,- · · . ' . . . w,s o --- we wer~ . ac .a , ou . 
ffacer,-.u.u1cc_o_. _ 1rector ra1~mg'. hosba-nd , at h1i, station . . !lt Oasler, _ Ward' Cowles · 

-Fo?rth Na.'llal .District f .~a q':_laft~- :_ ~i!!!J~ an. 
Ph1ladelph1a, Pennsylvania. .· • . 

Please send our paper to· Arkansaw, 
Wisconsin, until · fµrth er notice. 
Greetings to all. .. 

8incereLy, 
T-Sgt. and Mrs. Wn). Dresden 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunch• 

DINNERS 

55c and Up · 

EVERY WEEK DAY 

NOON AND NIGHT 

CAFE LA CORTE 

Lt. W. G. Martin, Instructor Training STACKER. IS TEACHING -~::r~::·k~a~;i~t Insti;ute B ull ~ti~-1 ~ 
-Offtirel';-otftce-ot--Bit-ectOi'---O~iu- ABEM¥---- alwa s ' been most welcome. l S 
ing, Fifth Naval DistricL Headquart- -Louis .Stacker, a graduat~ of thP. hav..! often wori ere now clfestafH1r·----",,.,HTI&.M.a.YID!!!,REN~ . ..'S IIBCQIJOS_-F~~ _ CHRISTMA . 
ers, ~-orfolk, Vir~inia. . . _ Stout Institute, is now teaching in wjth its limited help haii' maintained 

. . Lt, (J.g.) , Fra~t·s . F . _'Vhitmg, ~n- the Academy of Richmond County its publication during the past · two · 
stru..:t?r ... 'I rain mg Officer, Se.n:ice ancJ the Junior College. The , school .Y~ars. The special , numbers · ha vie, 

.SchooJ vommand, Naval Trammg is located in Augusta, Georgia. In a been unusual and excellent. Accept 
enter, am rtdge;-M-a-ry.1-nd . -lett1i:r--w-Dean,,..Bo.~an, M,r . Stacker my congratulations for .. th,e fin e 

Lt. (j.g.) Otto P. Baker, Instructor wrote, "The enrollment' in · the acad- wor . 
Training Officer, U. S. Naval Train- cmy is more than 1,000, and .the jun- I wish to continue my membership 
ing Center, Gulfport, . Mississippi. ior college has 160 stuclents. It seems in the National Assocation and en .' 
Lt • . A. J: Diebold, Instructor Training stra!'lge to see a school of l,08~, boys, close one dollar for my du.es., 
Officer, Pre-Commissioning School, and so · girls; We have a military at-· Since retiring from -the work i.n thP 
U. S. Naval Triining .Sta~ion, New- mosphere, too, with the compulsory 
port, Rhode Island. ROTC unit. Many traditions are _still 

. ~!. (j.g.) Homer -G.,,.l?ose, lnstrµctor carried on-•-c?apel · t . Jrcises, fan
Training Officer, Amphibious Train- ~uage empha~1~, etc. George Wash
ing Command Ocean View Virginia. m~on once v1s1ted the school, Wood-' * ' i;ow Wilson went to school _ h~re, etc." 
•E · R. th .J Laa-tc,._ WA VE a "I'm enjoyipg my work very -much. nstgn 11 :a.,, n, . • . - d · la f · 
graduate of Stout Institute, 19.89, is I have five rawmg c sses, our m 
stationed at the Hygrographic Office, 
Washington, D.C. Ensign Laatch says
thjlt her work is _very interesting. It 
might be of interest to many of Ens. 
IAlatch's friends to team that her en· 
l(agement to Lt. Daniel S. Tumer, 

JUSNR-, of <. Madison was anr,.:>unced 
recently. ' . , * I 
Spec'l;list (T) S~c Doroth.y Jane Rock
in ;·=w kV-E , has---ai1:.:.exci.ting job ~ _ 
the Air Station Control Tower of t ., 
U. S. Naval Air . Station, Norfolk, 
Virginia. Sh~ is a graduate of Th
Stout Instifiiw ,"class - of 1943, a~d 

. · . ·--

-_ -· Our complete .. Un• la new, r~tly 

- ·;_ tt~~ " ... ., .:., ~ C. 

.. -=~~~:',.... --· -, . . 
-· carda you waai wbll• tlwy .. 

. . ' 
.till aTClll~bl~. 

Help CJIY• lila_ "wllal 11 _lakee• to 
- ~pd °"' .... lmoc:nlal .... ~ . 
- ... Jiatil•,-, cmd .... ..... llllp 
· ...., 11111 wkllarkNIIJ . _. • , --. -· av wAR llONDI .· · 

AND ITAIIIN · -

~-ANSHUS_ -.. 
.BROS. 

I) • 

"Hello, Jerry darling! Not another 

new cocii. I ~hope?" 

"Not <;it all . I jui.;t had ~t, cleaned 

and presoe · _ y . aramount. --'rhe-~r 

splendid work doea make clothes 

. lo9k Hite new, 'lnoughl" 

YOQI CLOTHES AND HOUSE
.ARTICLES ARE DIIUUD 

. :~JK -:-OUB-P ~ 
,- CALL 12 ··-

CHERUB THE CHICK 

SUGAR COOKIE FLATS 

CAPTAIN KID'S CATS 

iiOCV.BY-PARADE 

ADVENTURES OF BILLY AND BETTY 

MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY RHYMES 

LITTLE BLACK SAMBO SETS 

LITTLE ENGl!ff= THAT COULD 

WINNIE THE POO GOES VISITING 

{fflCLE MACS NURSERY RHYMES 

CHRISTMA$ FANTASY 

MANY MORE SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN 

, NEW RECORDS IN SOON-ANNOUNCING-

"BOGGIE WOOGIE" BY JOSE ITURBI 

'"TROLLEY SONG" BY VAUGHN MONROE . , 

"BOO vjoo~.' ,BY HARRY- JAMES . 

"MU~G~S" BY ARMSTRONG AND EARL HINES 

NEW ALBUMS IN STOC.K 

"BUNNY. BERi GAN MEMORIAL" ALBUM 
------ -· 

... 

. ·;:._ , "BLUES BY BASIEr 

"AMERICAN JAZZ" 

"OPEREffA POT POUllJII" -

~ AD WALLER MD!_ORIAL" 

"SING COLE nucr· 
. HARRY OWENS ~·HAWAII'' 

-----------tt-----,.__ 

WE ARE FORTUNATE TO HAVE A FINE 1'f:COBD STOCK 

. -GREGG MUSIC-
• · IH DOADWAY --- ......---.. - ·- ---~, -- -

... ' 



Lucy Hartung, Stout '43 spent 
Thanksgiving witb hE)J" Ph11~ sister, 
Rita Ryan, in Lodi, Wisconsin: 

Mary Engebretson spent her vacation 
at her--home . at New Auburn. -· . 

* Peggy Pace · spent her Thanksgiving 
vatation in Shrum visiting her_ aunt. 

* Pvt. 1\larlyn Tibbetts visited' Mllrian 
- Ross during the vacation ' holidays. 

* 

Speech I class, un<le.r the supervision 
of Miss Marceline Erickson, complet
ed the first round of the speech 
tournament Thursday, Nov. 16. These . 
speeches were explanation speeches 
with the use of an object. The sub
ject · matter varied greatly. On'! 
speaker demonstrated the making of 

Fae Putman spent the last weekend a purse from scraps of material 
at her home in De.Pere. which could be used as a Christmas 

*· gift, whereas, anoth·er person ' illus-
Lt. Sheldon Trotter was a v1sttor at trated the uses of a pressing cloth. 
Stout "this week. He was a former- 'Half .' the dass was eliminated from 
student of Stout. the contest. - -The next round will be 

* given Nov. 30. These itpeeches are to 
Pat Richardson . sat on her bagg~ge be explanation -- speeches, without the 
all the way f:rom Cable, Wisconsin to use of an object or the blackboard. -
Menomonie. Miss Erickson stated at the open-i-ng * of the contest, "I am very enthusias

tic about this contest; it should prove 
to be very interesting." 

Joe Macogni went to Highwood, Illi
nois, over the Thanksgivihg vacation. 

* . 
Joe Bertotetti and Gordon Snoeyen-

IIIIIIDIIIIIIUIIIIDIIIIUIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIUIIIIIDUHIIIIIIIIDIIIUIIIIIIII; 

--_______ J?o_~_ epe!!_t a very enjoyable holiday at 
. . Gordon1e ·,ho-me i_n Baldwin, Wisconsin-. . -PEANU-T---BR1'1"1'LE_ 

* 

OrPheu~ 
______ ._.,., ... ...- • r-.. - ;...:.. . .... ~ .... -

3 Days Thurs Nov 30 
. Damon Runyon.11 

IRlSH E~e~t!>~G 
Monty Wolley. Ju:qe Hay!'r 

& Dick Haymes 
Travel. Newa. Novelty. ----- - - ---

4 Days Sun Dec 3 
From the Staqe Sensation 

SENIC AND OLD LACE 
Cary Grant, Raymond Mauey 

& Prlacilla Lan.e 
Cartoon & NewL 

SUNDAY MATS 1.15 & 3.30. 

3 Days Thurs Dec 7 
Ann Southern & Jdhn Hodlak 

MAISIE GO~ TO RENO 
NewL Novelty; 

Alice Finger and Pat Telford visited · 
their home in Oconto; Wisconsin, dur- NO· -LI?JIIT G,r· and ~~~--..n=-·~ ·orr..~*~----:-:--:~-r~~~~:--:---:__~~~~~:.._...:..__:_~!'!!~~;;;;:~~~::.;::. ..... 
Bill Hosford was inducted =into the ' 3 D~ Fri Dec X-

·1t'en?hant Marines Saturdny, Novem- GOLDEN ·. ·RULE· A 91',eal thrill •tory 
ber 25. SEARGEANT·MIKE · 

" VARIETY (hero of the IC-9 Corp9) 
_Marjorill_ _Powers vi aited at h·e r borne -Larry Park8 & Jeanne BalH 
in Wauwatosa- during th<> vacnthm - - - - - Laat chapt '"HAUNTED HARBOR"' 

. " • • . 11uua111111111111a111111111ma111111n1111a11K11n1111m111nn1111111111111111111 _ , StoOCJe Co~e_dy, c51rtoo_!1. ~-

ENRICHED .BREAD_ 

With Fruit or Vegetables,Wilh Fish.or Fowl, 
With Practically Every Food. 
Jaeger's Enriched Sdlly Ann 

Pairs Off to Perfection. -..._ 
Jaeger's Fruit Cake So Delicious 

Now Available at 

MENOMONIE BAKING ,CO. 
. 321 MAIN ST. . PHO~ 489W 

3 Days_ Mon Dec 4 
Humphrey BOCJart & 'i'b.' · 

Dead End Kida 
DEAD END 
Hlected abort.. 

ADM 12-30-35c (tax Inc) 

4 Days Tbura Dec 7 
Jimmie Lydon aa Henry .Aldrlc:h 
HENRY .ALDRICH'S 
_ ·tn'TLE SECRET 

Chapt f ''THE--BUCZ ABBOW" 
Ccirtoon & If~w, 

I . 

----· 

_!~:~e_'' __ 

witli College ·Girls 
And not only colle2t 1irl1l Girl 
Scouts wear them to complete their 
official uniform. Their-older aistera 
wear :them because they're ~he 

· smartest low-heeled sport• ahoe 
in tow.P, Ob how they fit aDd 
wear, tool 

-Su~l-E-R Bao w N 
OFflCIAL 

Glltl scour SHOIS 

BROWN SMOOTH OXFORD 
RUBBEB SOLE AND 

HEEL. SIZES TO 
10-AAA toC 

~ --

BUSTER -BROWN 
SHOE STORE . 

MENOMONIE 

CHRISTMAS ISSUE· 

EXTRA COPIES MAY· BE ORDERED . 
f1lOM STAFF ·MEMBERS IN THE HOME 

ECONOMICS CORRIDOR TODAY 

AND MONDAY, DEC. l AND 4 

PRICE PER COPY 5c 
THE CHRISTMAS ISSUE 

-
Wil.L BE PUBLISHED DEC. 8 

REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS 

BY'. SENDING THEM THE SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS EDfflON OF· THE 

STOUTONIA 
\.\. 

.. ·--;--·-

I 
I 

' i 
' 



itoutonio Qtbristmos Jlbition 

- ---------........... -~ . 

• 

._....-... ....... __ ,....--~---



Season's Greetings 

ORPHEUM & GRAND 

THEATRES 

\ 

THE SEASON'S CHEER 

I TO EVERYBODY 

~ A new season has come 

~ -and as we stand upon 

ii the brink, .it is pleasant 

~ to think of the friendly re

lations that have become 

mellow with the passing 

years - and here is a 

feeling of assurance that 

these relations shall con-

tinue as in the past~ 

and that new friends will 

join our circle. 

We hope for peace on earth and 

abundant happiness to one and all. 

FARMER'S 
STORE CO. 

We deck our homes w ith 

happiness, 

· And trim our halls with 
Our Sincerest Wishes for a 

. · • holly, Merry Christmas and 
We add a wish for your 

Success A Happy New Year 

Season's Greetings 

··ANCHOR CAFE 

May all the joys of Christmas 

be with you and may they bring 

.. 
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··a BADS 
A .dinner 11· to bi held by the senior Mithrapuram K. Alexander, l~turecl 
clau in honor of those who werP. · to Stout' atudenta and f~ulty - on ,the 

· gmduated at ·the ftrat quarter and 

. \ . issA . SPONSORS· 
. . 

DECJ PARTY. 
DEC.; 9 
A deck· party sponsored by the S.S.A. 
~ll be held Saturday night; Decem- · 

tbo1e who wHl be g.radU11ted in Jan- eµbj~ct, "The Clash of World Forces 
• U&1')' fn the iichool cafeteria ·on Fri· In . In~la," at auembly ~neaday, 

da:,, December 8. Those who graduat- December 6. . . · 
eel from Th·e Stout Institute at - the Dr. 

0

Alexande.r stated that ,.India is 
----;-- ~ncl .of th~ ftnt - quarter-,-:.:..are _ Tad exce.edlngly_ Lm.Porta.!'lt in_ ~ war.-

. · .¥tyuaki an~ Mana Miami. The Jan- 1'liere are fo.ur hundJ'ed .mil.llon peopl r! 

ber 9, at 8:00 p.m. in the ,gym. lfaaJ'--·--
gamea h,ave been planned for the eve
ning's eatertainment by· the game 
committ.ee. · Games include biqo, 
cbineee checkers, cards; dea tennt.. 
echutfle boud. and pool. The ~
ming pool will be open to anyone who 
wishes to swim. . gratiµat.N,,.wi1L be. .Ma.r.J2ru. GU· - ~ . . , 

.lea, Mn. Charlotte .· Gist, Eleanore h!!.!'t', 'lllffioer-ene-ftf-th---of the~w~l"-11-=:~"""'~ "-~ 
Kopiechkle, . Marie Mr. Lel hm,. F.va, population. · Many of our boys are ·now 
~arthi_ &nd V~ryle T1·aeger. ·. . j over the_re. It is two-thirds the size of 
Working .on ~he : various committP.r.s 11J ~ited States. India is composed oJ. 

- fo.r the dinner are -Mary ,Adele Keat· I · · 
1. g d ' h H b. rt . - . 1:1:iny vai:lous religions, among · them n an .n.osemary e e .on 111v1 :a - · · · -
tions; Rose Schwan, · Florence ·s odl!r- being the Mohammed.anism. It .has ov-
'ber:g, Margaret Smith, Vemelda er two hundre~ .languages and . fifly 
Jackson, and Vila Gochnauer on dee· dialects, and abou~ one-half the. 
orations. Porothy , Norenberg, Bud- speech is Hinduism. India is ale<> com- . 

• P · Worden, .Dorotby- -Sleigbt, Ione Lar- .p9S<,!" of _many political "parties, ·and 

The game committee !'ith Mary Jean 
·Soman as chairman includes Allee 
Finger,· Pattjcia O'Connor, Kathryn 
Farrand, Joy Erickson, Maxine Heule, 
and Jean Herring. 
There will be a c;oke bar at the party 
where refreshments will be served. 
Leola Illingworth is chairman · of t.lie 
coke stand cqmmitt.ee. W orkin'g with 
Leola are Ros~ary Hebert and Betty 
Lee. 

son, Mary Jane Richardson and Katie the Je.aing poljtical leader hi - the 
Wentland : are in charge of table ar- well-known ,Mahandu Ghandh ·The publicity committee is headed by 
rangements while the program will Although there is, unbelievable · pov'.. I , Mary Jane Spaulding. Mary Jane 
be arranged _ by "'Mlm-o'JaVoi-gbt,Eu"."' dia is very · wealthy in the ~ .: · .J/ilJf' chose her own committee. 

- nice- Riebe, .Macy_ Riggert and May- sense of agriculture, as l 18 tm,- .A__c...h.r istma S : Wh h ,7'' Students may get into the party with 
belle Ranney. largest-· producer of .cotton, sugar Agcifn it's Christmas time l ·On:::c~e::....:..:~i~es~ h:::a:-=s- b~e~e::n:--:d;-,iulfi:::c::-:u,;lt:-an=-d::i--:ir=r"'e-;;;;g°"u-. - JJ..s.S,A. ·t ickets. 
Other guests at the dinner will be cane, and jute. It. is the second to the more the holiday greetings of the lar. 
President B. E. Nelson, Dean Ruth Unitea States in . water power, rich administration go out in genuine Will it no! be possible for us, all 
Michaels, Dean C. A. Bowman, Mies in manganese, and other famous ores. sincerity to students ·and faculty of us, for these few days in this G,MiE HUNTING 

ASSEMBLY 
TOPIC 

Gertrude O'Brien, and Miss Ann Had- Our much needed pepper comes from of The. Sto\lt· Institute and to the happiest period of the year, to 
d d . fr.ienda of Stout everywhere. reclaim the_ usual holiday spirit, 

en, an Miss Elizabeth Neilson, the India. For ys here ·at Stout, as ·in col- reestablished in universal' peace 
class advisers. The- same year that. United States · leges "throughout America, since and look forward to a new world ___ _ 

S$S SPONSORS . 
CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 

fought· for its independence, India the Christmas of 1943, a lull year and good will . Let us pledge our-
also fought for he~· and lost. of twelve long montru,, the going selves to work unflinchingly to- Mural Deusing, naturalist and 1~ 

has been hard and sometimes ward a peaceful destiny: for man-
India -wants its compleµ!· government discouraging. The maintenance kind, wherein. man. will live and el' will speak to Stout students and 
to itself. The leaders want the re- of our usual high stcmdards) has-- work side by side . in friendly fel- faculty on "Big Game Hunting in the 
sponsibility in the functioning of· been difficult. Sometimes in;4ome lowship. Let us get comfort out Back Yard," December 18, at assem-
their county. When Dr. Ale-nder respects we haven't been quite of the thought that before Christe . bly. 

~.., sure that we have wholly sue- mas comes again our dreams and M raJ D · t th M'l uk 
wrote to President. Roosevelt, · the ceded hopes for a better world may u eusmg 

O 
· e 1 wa 88 

Stou·f Symphonic Singers President wrote back and shared de- Anxieties con~erning our rela- come true . In that spirit, devel- Public Museum decided to stay at 
And Girl's Glee Club cided interest in ·. I~dia. He sent spec- lives, our friends, . our undergrad- oped oui of growing confidence, ho'me and do his hunting in the back 

--To Sing at ·.Program . ial envoys over to India, Lollie uates, and our -graduates in war- L'wish you, all of you, yard. He fQund that this requires 
Stout's an-nual ·CMietmas concert will Johnson and William Phillips, who areas and- in. the country's ser- A Merry Christmas and a more patience and careful stal)r:ing 

vice have .h,een constant com- Happy New Year. tha · th ' Id f C d a- · 
be held in the Stout. Auditorium, De- gave reports to the Uni'ted States on n m e W1 s 

O 
ana a. ~ pie-• panions. Intense concentration ·in B. E. Nelson tu f ·11 h · · 

cember 18, at 11 :00 u.m. It is a pro- India. our studies and in our laborator- President . re · 0 a caterpi er c angmg- into 11 

. gram s ponsoreTii t he S.S.A. to the India in on; proclamation to the chripalis took 20 hours of long wait-
- + ---.-_ Stout..s~udents. T.his pr5>gram will be Briti s]l, stated that they would not _ ing to complete the scene. Duesing 

,,~eated for th~ townspeople and 'fight unles s they woulct-- bl! - usuNJd _ _ . found it harder to get a shot of a 
__ .:_fnends of_ the _singers a ~ :~6 the of their · independence -<-arltl ~- they STOUT- PLANS PLANS. MADE FOR ~~~~e~:i:~~: t~::g~

8 J::~=- a 
• same~ ru-~g. ~ t_t'fie_ ~v!)mng_ concert -coura_-:__\.lnlte _p_oHtical- piLrtiee- but ·ARE UST-ED ANNtJ. AL·=-YULE· · Not--only has Deusing succeeded .. fn 

the r epresentatives of the- War- De,,.. Bri•-; t·- .-II'--~ - - - - - - · - - . 
rt t 

.
11 

b · t to . ..... .....n was no w1 mg. -u,ere are - photographing back yard_-animals but 
pa men w1 e pr-esen give uue tw mill' I d' 1a· · d ·,----, a, 
award to The -stout-·IT1Stitute i~ fe- . o ion .n ian so iers. now a~ BY· S·S-· A KOFFEE'· LOG i also has photograpned the- life touna::.-- · 
""""' ·t · f th. - . ,_ th ·St t eighty percent of the matenal used m • • • on the bot-tom of the pon<i; this shows 
~~15 .. 1 10n o e services e ou th t l · th ' ' 
Symphonic Singers have rendered for a area or war 18 eirs. - o ; ar ·reiio..Z: Students: Yule Kotfee Log, sponsored by the rock. bass taki!1g off a hook, a turtle 
the war effort. There will be ·an. a. d- Dr. Alexander said they must be a- Th S·SA h d 1 " I Home Economics club will be .,.;ven hunting crawfisb and the wa~er scor-. . e as . ma e p an.. or you on • ... _ - · feedi 

--r 

mission charge for the evening con- esured that this 111 a war to end wars, Saturday night. It's your chance to be Friday, December 16, in the Social pion ng. . 
1----cert-;- bowevel',- if_ eomeo.ne..__m 1,mahlil also for India that British and West- on "Deck" .at .the gYJ?, .f?r we're having room. Yule Koffee Log is the annual Most · :unusual of all hack_ yard pie

to attend the evening concert there ern- Powers- mean- fr-eedom--ancLoppor~ ~11 _th~ ~!_!lhf!s you d hke to take P<:Ir1 Christmas tea to · which all t. sen ts, ~ures is the shot of a · ~ox snake lay-

.t-

will be someope ~t the door M.on~ay tunity. : vw:N'y~'~/P~~~~::r::gngb~-:i~isg- ·t ·aculty-- members, and famiiies re.J.p- ·Dmg e_ggs. Thehstna1k8e laif dth
22 

eggs anid 
mornmg to a e 1c e s o a · exan er remar t at e. . oug t shuffle board deck tennis cards or Vl • 1 t· · t . t k t· k t t be d Al d . ked h h th b I . . ' ' 'ted . eusmg caug o e scenes n 
m.itted to the concert in the mrning Stout was a very .unique . institution. games? Be s~re to be ther~ and ia1te Committees have been chosen and are co or mo 

100 
pie ures. . 

u,t .eJ.even. . Menomonie also means "jew.el · of my .part._ . . now working to make the tea ' a sue- . 
The Girl's Glee Club, ·which has heart" in Indian language. The following ·activities will take place cess, as. it bas been in former Y,ears. C}:JRISTMAS SUPPERS 
thirt)'-two members, in its organiza- 1 this week: Pat O'Connor, e9cial c\iairman of the ARE ' PLANNED 
tion, will sing f!)ur Christmas songs. OTHELLO TO _ BE SEEN F~d~ December 8 Hom~ .Ee club, fs general chJUrman oi Meal management classes are plan-
They will also assist the $ymphonic BY ALPHA PSI OMEGA Swimming Party-YW the tea. Mary Ann Dodge is chairman ning -a---buffet- Gbristmas supper to be 
Singers antiphonally in the rendition Memoers of the decorations with Margaret Cox, served Thursday, December 7, and 
of two of the Symphonic Singer's Plans are tieing - made by the MAJ- Saturday, December 9 Loii, Klusmeyer, Mary ·Medtlie;. Anne Tuesda>4- December 12. 
numbers. The string ensemble, which chapter of the Alpha Pei Omega, nat- . 8:00 "Deck Par:ty"-Gym\ Hart, Helen Biehl, Jeanne Kane, and The group that will have · a party 
has been aukmented by other string ional dramatic fratemity at Stout; to Monday; December 11 Gtadys Hoffman also on the decora- Tuesday are Myrth Gochnauer, Mary 
players o!. former years, is to play atte.nd a matinee performance of the · 5:00 SSS in Auditorium tion committee. · · · Huntzicker, Delores and La Verne 
two numbers. Th~ ,Stout 0rcheetra Sh~keepear tragedy, Othello at the 7:i5. Alpha Psi-Auditorium Fo'Ods. committee is composed of Ruth Mertz, Ione Larson, Dorothy. Sleight. 
will not . only supply accompaniment Municipal Auditorium in St. Paul on Tuelldcry, December 12 Klinner, chairman, Ann Hegy, Mil- Vernelle~ LaPage, Elizabeth Lee, Ruth 
{or the· singing of Christmas carols Saturday, Dec~mb~r 9. ~ e n:iembers 5:00 Stoutonia-Stall ·Room dred Johnson, Myrtle Neitzel, Betty Gilgenbach, Marjorie Brownell, Mary 
hilt will also play· a Christmas selec- of .the .organization will. leave for S:00 Band- Auditorium Schellin, E loise Towers, Pat Telford. Jane Richardson, Valarie Paff, Rose-
tion -by Tocaben. Annebelle Hart will S;- Pa~l atil:;~6 A~ ?.n·,S,turd!1y mor · . 7:00 Orchestra-Auditorium and J ean Thompson. mary Hebert, and Mary Engebretson. 
be the carolinere. for t~e program ,_A nmg m a ··,11pec1al . hue .dnven by Wedueaday, December 13 . E nter tainment is in charge of Pe rcy The co-chairma n ,a re Ruth Gilgenbach 
b~s. quartet .w1~h eighth graderx rf!·erbcrt Sc(:qiltz. With this method 11:~0 Assembly-Muri De usm9. Oettmeyer, chai rman, Ruth Aaness, and Delores Mertz. 
will play a fanfare. and two specially.I ?f travel , the uncertainty of getting 

5 00
Hu

5
ntmg 1.n . Yo

5
url&f Rck Yard. Marjorie Man z .. Ma rjorie P owers The Menu will be : 

. d Ch . t - Th "" to the dest· t ' d b k . . : touto:11a- ta oom ' . ' . G J . Pu h arra~ge .. . _ ne m~s songs. e .::rym· _ma ~on an ac agam ,1s S:OO Girls Glee Club- Marian Ross, and Marcy Sanders. Gmgerale ra pe u1~e nc 1 

phomc Smge,s,.. w:1th Mary Engebret- g reatl y relieved. A!ter the. J?erfonn- .Auci1tor ium J oy.ce Gullickson and Ja nice Green Hamburger Pie . 
· ~on an~ El~era Sieve~ as acco~p~n- ance, Mr. Schultz will be wa1t1ng near_ 5:00 P.A,-:-122 . . have ch~rge of the invitations. Nut Bread _ San.dw1ch 

111ts, will end the program by emgmg the theater for the Stout play goers _ • 7:00 S.S.S.-Aud1tonum Publicity \Vil! be" undertaken by Hel- Rehsh 
seven numbers. Carol ~idder and Joy a~d will .s.top in Hudson 01' the return Thwwday, Decenll>er 14 . en K ranzusch, ch a irman, Phylli s Frui t Gelatine Salad 
Elaine ErickBOn will--app.ear 11,s sop- .trip for dmner. 5:00 Y. W.C .A.-,-Clubrooms J h · d L -11 -u -,M, - Plum Pu<!ding 

1 1 
I f th - be r· .. . - _ . 7· 15 s M A.-122>- - ,_ o nson, a n uc1 e ,~el.':I.Un . tT 

rano so o eta n .o!l.e. o _. eee num n;~ Th.e twenty_ four men1bers '·of Alpha · Sinc~r~ly, · . Ila Jerde beads. the clean-up comrrut- , · Co ee -.. 
=-' The complete program will be pub Psi Omega have secured a block of the S.S.A. Officers _ tee with Elean9r Busse, Jo Ann Camp- So?1e of t h~ guests. will be Misa 

llsbed -In the next iliaue of The Stout- seats in the balcony so that they may Carol, Milnes·, Vice Prexy • . bell, Besse Frano, Betty ' Umbehocker. E~.tclsson, . Miss Trullinger, Mies An-
onla, all watch the performance together. · .. and Dorothy Michldr also on the com- trim. 
----. -- --- The · last meeting of the:' dramatl,eta r.m.DBED ZIMMERMAN mittee. . 

DEANc MICHAELS 
took pace =-~nThunday; Novembe_. SHOOTS DEER ,. -~ ~ Women ·of the sophomore claBB · arc . 
80, at "'.'hicli tline ?tlliaErlckamrpoln tar-Mildred Zimmerman who is a reepo_neible for the tea this year. '(fbift DEA~. BOWMAN EXT~DS , 
ed out parts of the play the,: ahould irraduate of Stout p~ved 'lieraelf an plan was tiiea last year and w,as BUC· 

obaerve by ,seeing thia play. The title able archer by shooting a doe with a ceesful, so now the Yule Koffee Log GREl!ITS ALL 

To Alumni and Students of Sto1.1t: · role of Othello will be played by the bow ·--amt- arrow. MillB Zimmerman is an annual event sponsored by the 
_may L aqy we ·cir· glad to hear g~at actor, Paul Robeeo~. 11h0C the deer when ahe was ''hunting Home Economics club, but carried 

To thoi.-·of,-you who -_ar.- nor here- - NE·w - T·a-BLE- PtACED_- _ __,._. __ _!lear Clam Lake in Bayfjtld_ County O':!_t by the eophO'more class members. 
4 --. .... with Nowal "H_ u-g·-0 11-·'suriday, Nov-= 

frotn you or of you. I am very IN ROME EC. RALL 
· happy to have this opportunity to M . ta b bee " rd ember 19, the close of bow and ·arrow FRANKIE-ROSS TO PLA y -

. 1 any commen av.e n uea on __ aeaaon · - AT c~-TMAS DANCE 
extend cotdlal. good .. wlah_e, for the newly purchaei!d table . located in - ' - - - n.na.g · · 
1.h• Chriatmaa aeaaon to you. ·the ftrat floor cor.rldor of the Holl\e Though ahe had never huhted with a The S~A :-Chrlatmaa dance · will be · 
And · to thoae ·· in· ·colleg• ·1'9, .lllr.e :- Economics building. . The table and. bow -and arrow before, Miu Zimmer- held Saturday' evening, December 16 

• to . ICIY-"hav•· a good Chriat~aa two chall'II anr of ll(ht-flniahed wood, man states that ·~~ · had· taken f,rch- .in the . pm. The mul.lc will ~ pro-
hollday." . " - and greatl:, add to the appearance of er:, !n phy1lc~.I education couraea vided by ·Frankie ~sa'a - grcheatra 

- --- ---- - - ~- - - - . -tlte- ball.--TMy bave _been _aMd...lQ._far when ahe atte~_ded 1li1h ~hqol and at from Rice_ L&ke, Wiaconain. , A floor 
· Sincerely, for the alplq up of blood donol'II, Stout- Inlltitute..- .. -·- ·--:-- -- - ,_ -·, show .. intenniaebm i~--~~g_ planned 

Ruth E. Michaela (or War StalJ!p ~ea, and fot the Kl• Zimmerman whOM ~me/ la . at and ~~enta will be· .11erved. Each 
sale of extra luu• of the Chrlatmu Wauaaw 11 .teaehln1 home· ec~111lca ,clau bu a certain portion of the ar-

..,. .. .., _______ ... _~_ .. :luue of Tlie 8toutoniL ·at Medford, Wiaconaln. 1 rangement. tor th .. dance. · 
... f :·. -'o. . 

CHRISTMAS GR·EETING 

To some of you we have had the 
opportunity to express Christmas 
Greetings personally. We apprec· 
iate these opportunities. We have 
·; .P.rrif.C2..1;i,~ respeen :md-apprecla
tion for your achievements. In ex
tending the holiday greetimJS to 
all of you di this tim~. we add to , 
these greetings our hppe that by 
another Christmas we will have 
reacbed final victory. 

Clyde A. ~ .wman 



c:: -

••. ~ ... TUii . (. ,'''.. . • f~ey~paabaecl_ gifts for those tion ~ rehril-'alid !~ ~OU j~io ~ a~~ a . . yea~ 1C C ~ ·- .fall. . ,-,_. nt• ....-~-~ ...... _.. .. men. . · 11ubUmitY.:r,ou ~ afford it. -Soon· it will 'J>e and ~ ~ e '. ·· jfpjtii _ Oftr ·, 
- • • ~ .'![11• 1 ,.... ~ Perhaps 1t ·would J>, well f-or the Jou · are loaf:rur more than the Ameri~ boys. over the them. . · 

. • .. - .... .;,,,., ~ ............. ,. college~ups of men and worn- .!almighty do~-you ~ los- world will want to come home. WhatWh t disco~ !.! rtd~ at ~ome? 
r """ e' '--1. f th · · t · 1~orda of advice tand·wisdom u hil a uu.O utllVe we, Are 

.... IIT ...... .:. ........ , ... ..., ..... &T ,. .en ~ ~ - 8~-'-0 __M .COD 11- • -- b '-ft-t. .w.eanw e-- cold? Are hniol-· Are 
- · s,.., ~ •~"'""' ., .. , ,., .. T "°..... ...... but1ons ~wr~iftlie war mak~ ·w -'eaDDOt be .bl'O\lg t ~"'°"""· & ... ·Amerir.an boy is slowly cut- we . . We _...,.., ·' 

... ..-. .... uan .. ........... ..... ing .life worth while, and wo- And take precaution m wanaer- t~ h. . ~ , throuah a tan- wp~melesa1__0r an we decid-
..,.... •• ""' O.PIU, ..... -... ... • • • • • . • • ., • to f 'o . Jd .. hi1 mg is way -o . • to· make ·tlils ~· iitt 

. . ••• c.... ......... , , . ' , less about holiday ,fest1vit.1es, the fl a ar o,!-- wor w e sup- a-led jungle. Each step forward mg . e .• a vdl~ -
. , . few pleasure~ with which we. ~Y studying--you are_ ta}c- Ps. three feet down; the mud fa_sh1oned luxunous tJnas? . 

. . Mntbls • ' I have to do without. · mg escape from a W!)rth-wh1le ~ucks~ and pulls at his boots as D1d ~e hf)" ~hat $50 handbag . 
~ Chle'509i Press American college students have educational duty, and m the _pro- he advances tortured step after for sister. Did we b~_y the fur i ~ 

,. . - - -· lieen able to continue their stud- cess blunting your men~l elert- step. He bnishes insects .from coat for mo.the,-? Did we buy ' . -=~ ...... .: =. - ~ ies, ancl life for tnem nu seen !le88--Do yo~r daYdre8IJ!mg_ d!}r- .his eyes to ~r intb the dense tha~ new ch.ma f' ~ up ~he 
.... _..... .. ..._. ......_ ........... few drastic , changes since the mg rei,t penods, before you give juntrle masses - ahead- and at Chnstmas table. Did c...we. dectde ::..~-:ii-=-=~-=--!::-;:.':: .. beginning of the war. The same up your. livelihood for the day. either side alert for Jal),l!J!ese not to go to work today? .· 

. · . is true about American Christ- But while · about . the world-be snipers . . -He reaches a fallen H~w many of the simpl"t 
1944 Mffll.bt-r 1945 mas. While ,we fret about locatr about .the world, be alert an~ tree, steps to rest, closes his thmP, we are asked to do are 
Intercollegiate Press ing the Christmas tree, · and fbse111ng ~d ::,'t Y0fr soi:nn<r eyes -a few seconds. Into his we doing.? Are we sa~ waate 

· Jtoodies· for the dinner, p¢ople ence or pnva ree nne. mina comes a picture. of crowd- ~per? Collections are at an all- . 
m other lands are wondenng -Selected ed sidewalks. It's five· o'clock; -time low. ~ we saving . wute .. , . •1111111111111111'1••••• where the next meal is coming .. · Christmas shoppers '8Dd wor}{- fats? Even red points Jn ex-
from, and .. will the home· be de- en,. hurry through the streets; hange no longer- brina . in the 

-----------------· - ·molishectwithin~the hour.==:- ,·J- . he .hears ·the tinkling bell of a ne;ces~ amount. Are we :con-
VoL XDJY. No. 11 Dec:. a. 1N4 Here in · America w.e. sbould be ·-~ Salvation Arm¥= San~us; ~nb~tm_g_ ~ t_he Red CroP.:. . · 
------------ doubly grafefiil for •our lot and for a moment he smells . the bank? Many appointments-made = 

. -. . _ st.AH _ . come to appreciate more' th.e crisp, cold air and.feels th.e glow. are never. kept; more appoint-
' : ~~~:: .. JAJ!A. u . _ , m~·:~.~~=~ .bl~ssings that. still are ours, de- .--:: from the bright ~tore WIDd(!WS me~ts are never made. ~re we 

. .... IDITOR ",' ~- ---.. PHYUIS-KNO,LU spite the confhot of-war through _ . -· .. , A bullet whines past him, buy1!1g more war Bond&,?. Re-
-., ... au, uP iDnDu ~~~·L;:n"o~':T

0
T~ out. the world. Might n.ot the ......:.__ S~mewhere-. in 9erm~y, J.\ l!o..L l!~p~1o_n~ _are higher than ever 

80CHTT 1D1To1 MUTH .ocHNAuu Chnstmas season be a time of . _.,.. from Vermont 1s fightmg from oefore. · . · · · 
IIIAD WRITUI UHi POwn/

1
:.NT ~:~::: great thought and appreciation ·rr house to house in the rubble- Production "has bee~ f~ling in 

co" HA Dua •uci. riNHR • RUTH uNta of the wealth of factors · that A ,. strewn streets. As· he advances war plants. Absenteeism is high 
monm n• nowN •• !.W{i~!:oc!{~ make ·it possible ;-fOl' ·c.us-to -:re:,. • / cautiously, waiting for t~e next There are still strikes, for wha~ · 

RUTH ••LHNucH. JEANNE .. NaouN. m0 •n ci·tizens of a democracy ·, shot from ahead or behmd he ever reason J'ustiftable or not m· · 
OLA.DYS HOFFMAN. ,.AT O'CONNOR, cw • , • . d' . F, . . ' -
•n•Y PAc1. cnHn1N1 PAULY. students m a college set-up un- ducks mto ,a ,. oorway. · or a peace time,. the excus.es don't 
, ARLENE PICK. MARIAN Rou . hampered by ""'mbs hunger . second he relaxes The snow 'on sound so good right nou, -0 

M:AIY SPAULDINe . JEAN STOLL • NV ' · ' . ' ~ ' , · •y • Ur 
ua1, Pn1uDN ..... un cox -stnfe? . · A , CASU RT 'TY the rubble suddenly .· becomes a obligations, our responsibilities 

RUTH uowH . mo~t~'i..~~~~:~ ru.. picture .of sno~---covered Ver- to our. boys aJ.! over the world 
11YRTLE NEITZEL. •ouA1N1 NILSON BEEN DAYDREAMING uni hills qmet, peaceful, se-. are weighty. 1 

nPISTS 

' CIRCUOTION ANN HUY. H~~~y .!'1~~=: L.ATEL Y? . Yes, Christmas is here 'again. Most rene. . e sees is"town-,snow rtlfe....c.j~- . ;return-to the kill 
Jot 11ocoaN1 . -11AT JOHNsoN W everyone is arranmng for ·the .Christ, feathenng the elms, · candles wi"ll the ans'as· ki·d have th' 

ADvuT1s1N11 •uonY 1Ysno11 . You are Guj)ty. I am guilty. . e .... h' · . · th · d ·t · e 
uTHrnu unn . aHmn uu11 • ll d · ·t--e · 1 · mas holidays. and buying gifts for s mmg m . . e wm · ows, awa1 - ammunition to stave them off 

PRooP nADus 11uy 111DTu1. NORMA oLaoN. arebca .omg1 
1 It <?nstchtous yalor relatives and friends in the service ing the Chnstmas carolers who again? Will the rescue planes 

JOYCE 111LLER . PAT R1cHARDsoN su onse1ous y 1S e re m · · · · t th' fa 'end of · 
uHaR1AN Do110THu JAJN · f hi\ . · th 1 Supposing we concentrate for a few are smgmg a e r . not come because they're still 
HcHANICAL FOuu11 nANK Du11u1111 o escape w e 1n ~ c assroom, . . the street. · th f t · ? w·11 th b 
&Dv1so11 w11. R . .... " from the proverbial Shakes- moments on the subJect of Chnstmas . . . · 1n e ac ones. 1 e ar-

. peare from the historic dates in the homes where casualties have On .a hdls1de m. northern ~taly, rag~ preceding the boy in Col-
GIVE A THOUGHT TO from 'the nutritive factors, froni occurred. What_ I'm driving at is this: a . kid from Chicago ,considers ognE\fall silent, because the bat-
CHRlSTMAS SEASON the right and wrong of "aren't" What .does a casua_lty mean to you? h~mse)f luc~. HE: wont have to t~ries are out.of shells? Will the 

. and "ain't" It is an escape from Does 1t mean that someone has gone ~lg a foxhole tomght. He crawls kid on the. h.ills of_ Italy freeze 
College student~ are especially the' text-book, the assembly down fighting because he was trying 1~to ::i. ~mall ca-ye, out of the to death in his .cave because he 
fortunate at this time of year, speaker the preacher and from to preserve- freedom for you and me: bitter wmd howhn1 around ~he has no blanket to wrap /around 
for th~y are able t~ look f~rward trials a.iid tribulation~. In other or is it just another thing that you rock~. It sounds hk_e ~ne wmd him? Will the boy in Burma die 
to a JOfOUS v~tio~ penod at words it is an escape from real- read in the paper? Visualize in your roanng 'Off L:,tke M1ch1gan and because we didn't buy enough 
home with their family and lov- ity . ·' · - . mind a .picture.of an unknown soldier. he 4reams hes ~ack home; The War Bonds at home? 
ed. ones. School work ~d wor- B · . h. , f h 1 There is nothi_ng much to say at a Christmas tree hghts are on and Selected 
ries are laid Mide ;for a glorious ~t, r ht d es<:3pe o d u~ycbi°? time like this; but I can say this: We Mom and Pop are sitting ' around . 
!:Wo we~k~ _of rnn and frolic, ~oc- 0Whsn~

1 1~. onths m,"1ttvbaf e · do not know how he was killed; but li~tening to . Sis play "Silent 
1al activities , galore, reumons . 1 ere iving e ml', e o.re. I think of him as one of the many Night.'~· · 
with friends attending other the class l~cture. :fioes 0 ~thani brave who were killed on the battle- In the Pacific, hundreds of 
colleg~~.- ·- your rnon~y vams es WI 0~e field. I remember him as a kind and miles from anywhere, a boy 
There . wm be the excitem~nt of remuneration. To further t generous man; beloved by all. I know from Kansas pee rs into the 
shopping in crowded sto.,tes for !o~s,bexam tf1Y COll}eS ~compan- he was not a coward. There was no night. Since the Jap attack that 

-last minute Christ_l!l~S purchas- 1~ th Y eh. atassitt ignort\<t reluctance o~ his part to en!er the mo;rning. J:ijs s~b. is disabled, it 
es, the ,fun of gatfiermg- aroun ° ef..si_J, ma b on f armed . services; he knew 1t was barely moves m the water no 
the .fragrant tree, and the fun, Pttrt_ 0 t el ~d~dr e':3?5d O _ best; He didn_'t fight just for re\renge one dare$-=cthink how long it' can 
gettmg all - of the ornaments, , ue a~umu a . ays O ay of the sneaking attack of December keep afloat. No·- orre-·-knows 
ligh~s and tinsel ~ady for dee- ~hearm~g. Ii · th 1 , t f 7, 1941;. be didn't fight because he whether the next planes will be 
oratmg the sprEtlldmg branches~.... ere f~ a so ·c1 e eTren.da'ii- ~_as tr~mg_ to fi~d the ene~y .. who rescue plane~ .- or the Jap 

FIRST .CLASS DRY 

~GAND 
PRE.$1NG 

Just Pho~e 59? OI' Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Per~aps ~n Chfistmas eve the · <!~r;ig~r ti?- CODSl er. ___ l~-0 _ ~11.e.d.....hls .oest .fnend. I behev:_ he _planes returm_ng. The. surge of 
famtly will gather around, to ~er l~es ~n ~hb./fct ~hat E a~

1 
died fighting for fre om anq ne the: sea--,contmuou , 1-neessa.nt,.. . Next to H. E. Bldg. . . 

decorate the center of interest. t.reammg is f1 
1 -. ormmg. lf ~ fought with all he had even though becomes a wheat field the wa- · · 

There is the star to be put on 1n1:e you · a ow yourse O he was leaving his loved ones at home . • , , ' . . 
;:--------tile ~eey-ilighest- p<;>m-t, ~d- to _elap_se !nto - t1:ie . somnolent rpem- to carry on where he had left _off. t,:.+++h'-H-H-H-.'-H-+++++o-: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I 

make the tree l~ok more hk~ a ory 0 ~ the mg.ht-hefor.e,. ~ -'.l'9-~e .peo~le _a battle loss 1s noth- J · , 

• t 

storybook version cranbernes would be wardrobe, or the ca5: mg;. tCJ me ·1t is--~ -~ead- hui:r1an-,a -t -__ ff ANp H RECREA TIQN .CENTER 
and popcorn are strung tle. on the hill, you are encour sol<jier who gave his hfe fighting for I . - . -- --.- -- ·- ,--~ --- - - - :_ 

. : ·· agmg a -return date of day- th f ed ·- th t · · ~. · -
~11 abou_t the house will be an dreaming the following day at a ed re oms 1· a dwe .atre enJo~ntg 1· B WUN - - '·-
air of secrecy, as packages art · . A d b f , n . 80 many ime.s O no a?precia ~- 0 G - POOL · 
I. d · t th h d h"d the same time. n .. e ore )'OU He 1s more than Just a soldier-he 1s , , 

s_1ppe m o e ouse, an 1 - know it it will have taken a th f · th h f h , f 1 ' 
Ing rfpla

1
ces found fdor ~hbboem . .Gay, permanent . seat in you~ sub- so:i!

0
;o~n;

0
:~1%1~de\h: \r:;h:; ~f + OPEN EVERY DAY 

colo u ... paper an r1. ns are dued haz~permeated bram. some sister i 
bought, so that the gifts placed However there are the pro's as Wh · ·t th. t · · th · 

d th tr ·11 dd to th • . o 1s I a 1s preserving e gov- • ~ , 
un ~r e ee Wl a e well asth~ con'~ to the QU:,estion. ernment, "of the people, by the peo- ~ .. · OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON 
festive appearance. · Daydreaming 1S conducive to pie and f th -· 1 ?" It · th· i·· 
Ch . t d' 'II be th ,, d . , o.r e peop e . is is " 1'.TD. AL - .· ' . ns mas inner ~1. . . e "brain-st?rms (come on~ stu - dead soldier that you shrug off so un- ••. r\i~ L DAY SATURDAY ·AND. SUNDAY 
climax of the festivities. The ents, lets daydream) · if su- concerned as "just another casualty" t . 
whole family_ will · .. be '!J~e~king pressed . and intelligently . direc- . . -,•-H-++-.'-l+H-:~-l-++t--+++H••:-++++: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t 
out to the kitchen .to se~ how ted in profitable channels. The · · 
the "bird". is coming along. "ol' swimmin' hole", the "beau
Luscious trimmings wiH be pre- tiful blonde", nor "swooning 
pared, and when the table is set with Frankie" can hardly be 

. the finest "dishes and silver will considered advisable topics for 
be used. Perhaps a pointsetta daydreaming. But dreaming con
will grace the table as a center- structively in the directed chan
piece, and holly and mistletoe nels of wisdom...:..,..On tani;rible 
will be arranged on mantles. subjects on which immediate 
Yei, the descriptions sound like action is possible .and advisable 
a very normal ··Ctfr~tmas . . But. -then m~y an "0:lf.''.be put on 
will we be able ta' grace our daydream1rtg-IF! it 1s done at 

· tables · with the finest of foods. the proper time and the proper 
trim our houses, and exchangP place. And the classroom nor the-... 
elaborate gifts? -Should we feel church, are neither . th_e. tii:n.es 
that these are necessities that nor the places for y.our 1magma-

. - ---- _ are to be taken for granted? 
·christmas 1944- is·a ; war--chri·st-
mas. 'l'his is the foi,Jrth Chris~- FOR GOOD TASTY FOg_p 
mas during the present conflict 

. for America and mant changes ' 
have been made. Familiar faces · ~ th• 

will not be waiting for the· HOTEL "a.•11 'DIQN 
college student when he reach~~ .LY~ . 

--- - ·-. home;...Jnstead · they- will- be in 
far flung com~er of the globe 

· and many of t · e relatives and 
friends! normal at home will 
not be able t celebrate any 
Christmas, for t have a big
ger, much more imwrtant job 
on their· hands. · 
Foxholes in the South Pacific, 
caves in Italy, .bare ground · in 
France or Germany serve as the 
"homes" of many of our men 
thJa Christmas. There will be 
no tinsel and bright lights, sav
'!IY amells of home cooking, o! 

------. --------· - I 

COFFEE SHOP 
w .. k Day• 7:30_ A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 
ALLEYS 

· i 

Have a "Coke"= iAdelante con,: la musica! · 
. . · . ( GET IN THB GROOVE I) 

•• • or getting .along in Guatemala----
Music aad Coca-Cola 1pell frieodahip among our Ladn-Nnericaa 
oeighbon iuat u they do here u home. 8- " "Cou" ii aa in•i• · 
cation of welcom11 u qui~J u,idencood in · Guuemab u ia 
GeorgiL lo maa,: laoda uouod che globe, Coca.Cola bu become · 
the •am.e ij~bol of-frieadllaa1 chat ic ii ia ~ own li•ing ioom. . 

~ UNDII AUTHPIR\' 0, 1'HI COCA.COi A COMPANY IY 

.COCA-COLA_BQ'M'LJNG_COMPANY _Qf"~EAU_CLAIRE 
~ L.. ' 

' 
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I 

} 
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ADVISER PROGRAM 
IN OPERATION 
Every student has a faculty member 
for an adviser at Stout Institute. At 
the beginning of the school term 
each student is given a sheet of paper 
containing a list of the faculty mem
bers. A first, second, and a third 
choice is put down for the faculty 
members which the student prefers to 
have for an adviser. 
Faculty members are then assigned 
to students for advisers. An effort is 
made to give the freshmen first 
choice because that is probably the 
t ime when the need is greatest for 
the advice of these people. 
Students have occasional conferences 
with advisers and talk over any pr v
blems which arise. Advisel's suggest 
solutions to problems concernin:; 
scholastic standing and other i:;e,·son · 
al difficulties. 

SEKI'S DESIGN CHOOSEN 
FOR CHRlSTf,/1AS COVER 
T!he Christmas cover u~ed Lo _· t.1e 
Gnri,::tmas iss ,;e of the Stoutonia was 
d-csigned by F'um;Jrn Seki. Her design 
Y. ':.'.~ chos.en from a number ol devel
oj ... cl ,.b::tractions subm iJtt ed by the 
Fundamentals of Design in FreshmJ.n 
Art clasc. J\lfds,s F'arnha.m instructed 
her ch1ss t o make ·abstractions. After 
the abstractions were completed, she 
pointed out ho·w the abstractions 
could be changed to r epresent a de
sign for Christmas. The designs were 
cha nged slightly, and only in the de
tail:s, so the original design of the 
abstraction would not be destroyed. 
The a bstractions beoome objects of 
realism, as similarities to church 
spires, peaceful villages, carol singing 
children, hoily wTea.ths, and candles, 
angels, stars and oth~ff symbols of 
Ohristmas were seen. The sketohes 
weTe completed a~d the Stoutonia 
staff members voted for the design 
they thought would be best for the 
lh'rpose of a cover design. 
Fumiko Seki's developed abstraction 
of hoUy and Christmas wreaths was 
chosen. Shirley Erickson, MargarElt 
Hanson, .and Marge Powers cut the 
li noleum blocks for the design. 

TAINTER HALL HOLDS 
FIRESIDE MEETING 
A fireside house meeting was held on 
Monday evening, December 4, at 
Tainter Hall. The first part of the 
meeting was devoted to business. 
Plans have been made concerning the 
annual caroling for faculty homes be
fore the Christmas vacation. It was 
decided that the "Hall" shall have its 
Christmas party on Sunday evening 
with supper to be prepared and ser
ved by the dorm women. 
Miss Ruth Phillips presented an .ex
cellent survey of the Bible and t1ie 
life of Christ in relation to character 
in the lives of college students and 
as a guide to virtuous living when 
no longer at school. 
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VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

THE STOUTONIA 

"WINTER'S PLA YLAND" 

CHRISTMAS 
-by a Junior 

Glisten and glimmer, lights and frost A,re anxious; for the Day means joy, 

While all week long we're hurried and tossed · The birth of Jesus carries each girl and boy 

Because the greatest Holiday Safely through each questioned year, 

Is coming - running on its way. Happiness mingles, and with it a tear. 

Excitement and happiness fill the air, A tear for gratitude we all must show 

At Christmas candles wide ~ye§ §tar~, B~CaU§~ our Savior would hav~ U§ know 
Listening to stories of the Christ Child's birth, His coming was meant for the joy of all 

Children and grownups o'er all the earth. 'While peacefully, joyfully the snowflakes fall . 

SEND YOUR CLOTHF.S TO US 
A thousand duties , . , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLA.ME CAFE 
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NEW OCCUPANTS MOVE 
INTO H.M. HOUSE 
Home Management house had a 
change of occupants on December 1, 
which was the end of a six week 
period. Nine new occupants moved 
into the house on December 2, but 
actual work didn't start until the fol
lowing Monday. 
The nine women who entered the 
house are Catherine Nick, Ione Lar
son, Vernelda Jackson, Delores Mertz, 
Frances Schroeder, Dorothy Sleight, 
Ruth Brown, Jean Stefl Lindell, and 
Shirley Uber. 
There were eight women who left 
the house to make room for the new 
members. They are Dorothy Noren
berg, Hazel Helm, Katherine Lybert, 
Veryle Traeger, Mildred DeBoer, 
Marian Voight, Mary Riggert,, and 
Lenore Landry. 
Reports have been that the time 
spent in the house has always been 
a pleasant one for the women. 
Miss Gladys Trullinger is the house 
head. 

DEANS ATTEND 
CONFERENCE 
Dean C. A . Bowman and M. M. Price 
attended the fifteenth annual Univer
sity of Minnesota conference . on 
Higher Education, with special refer
ence to the education of teachers on 
Friday, December 1. The general 
theme of the conference was "Better 
Selected and Better Prepared Teach
ers for American Education." 
.Some of the questions discussed at 
the meeting were: 
1. What should be the basic academic
foundations for teacher preparation'! 
2. Should teachers colleges also be
come . regional State Junior colleges? 
Regional state four year colleges 
granting non-professional degrees'! 
3. Are state aids for junior colleges 
justified on the basis of stimuiation 
or the equalization of educational op
portunities? 
4. Is there a valid case for progres
sively increasing scholastic require
ments of quality and amount of train
ing for teachers in elementary, sec
ondary, undergraduate college, grad
uate college or technical education, 
respectively? 
5. How can we best meet the need:; 
of returned veterans, discharged 01 

disabled, who wish to prepare for 
teaching: general military experience 
credit? Armed fore.es institute 
course ? Special training ? Physical 
education? Adjusted ·curricula? Spec
ial curricula? Integration into stu
dent life of older men and younger 
women? Guidance? 
6. What plan of compulsory military 
training in colleges are we for? 

GREETINGS 

YULETIDE 

Here's lo a Merry Christmas 

and a New Year filled 

with health and prosperity. 

THE 

GIFT HOUSE 
330 MAIN STREET 
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.~-----------------------------------Q·----------------------------· 

(8c,,t ings 
from your 

SSA Off • 1cers 
JOAN QUilJJNG. pres. CAROL ANN MILNES. vice pres. DOROTHY NORENBERG. treas. MARY ENGEBRETSON. sec. 
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t UNKAP A COKE :I: 
t BY KAPPA PHI :t + . + 
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Yes sir, back where i c=e from every
thing is built in. My house has a bath 
tub that was built in 1748. My back 
yard has sunflowers in so big that it 
only takes four of them !Cl make a 
dozen. It's so tough a . neighborhood 
that · the cops have to shoot their way 
in to .:;ee a movie. Only last week a 
man got shot while trying to get into 
his own automobile. So says Lyle 
House who is leaving for the ar~y 
soon. He has one ambition lef.t .while 
in school, and that is to take Wilma 
out again. Buster Hagiwara was down 
last week end, and naw the men of 
Stout are smoking real cigarettes 
again. Here is the long and the short of 
things: Tad and his new girl. Bud 
Worden and Dick McKinney went to the 
<i:ilies last weekend .to see Artie Shaw 
and his band. Dorothy Norenberg has 
a new version of a song, "Itch You Is, 
Or Itch You Ain't My Baby." Mana is 
still waiting for his transportation per
mit as he wants to be home for Christ
mas. He goes around singing, 1'!'11 Be 
Home For Christmas." Merk and Masek 
have gone into the electroplating bus
ness. He knows because he was there. 
Who was the girl seen running out of a 
cafe with a tall, dark hairec\, handsome 
man close behind\ her last Saturday 
night? After all, he only looked at that 
other girl, even though he did go back 
after 11:45. People shouldn't be narrow-
minded. · 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO YOU, RUTH ANN 
Ruth Ann Cooke is six and a half 
years old and is in the first grade. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cooke. Ruth Ann is not a 
stranger to the Stout Institute, for 
she has been seen in the cafeteria 
and other places on the campus with 
Daddy Cooke, who by the way is very 

CHRIS,TMAS BELLS 
I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old, familiar carols play, 

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 
And thought how, as the day had come, 
The belfries of all Christendom 

Had rolled along' 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 
Till, ringing, singing on its way, 
The world revolved from night to day, 

A voice, a chime, 
A chant sublime _ 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 
Then from each black, accursed mouth 
The cannon thundered in the South, 

And with the sound 

The carols drowned 
Of peace on earth, g'ood-will to men! 
It was as if an earthquake rent 
The hearth-stones of a continent, . 

And made forlorn 
The households born 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 
And in dispair I bowed my head: 
"There is no peace on earth," I said, 

"For hate is strong, 
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men 
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep: 
"God is not dead; nor doth sleep! 

The wrong shall fail 
The right prevail, 

With peace on earth, good-will to men!" 
-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
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BABY AT HOUSE 
HAS A BUSY 
S.CHEDULE 
Frederick, the Home Management 
baby, so fondly. adored by his . ever 
present "Aunties", is quite a handsome 
young man .. From his name the baby 
has been given two nicknames, Freddie 
and Ricky. 

The baby has dark brown hair, just 
newly cut, and warm brown eyes that 
most always beaming. Freddie is 
eleven months old and weighs twenty
one pounds. He is very active, and has 
reached a stage of curiosity. The baby 
is very . observing, and interested in 
activities going on around him. 
Freddie's schedule begins officially a! 
seven-thirty a.m. with breakfast, but 
the women at the Home Management 
house will tell zou that he waken,; , 

around six-thirty and talks contene
edly to himself until the child director 
has his Pablum, milk, and fruit juice 
ready. Following breakfast until nine 
o'clock is play time for the baby, and 
at nine it's time for a bath, cod liver 
oil and orange juice. 
B.ecause Freddie has grown fond of 
splashing he now takes his bath in 
the bathroom, instead of in the nur-

STOUT PAYS TRIBUTE II 
TO "LITTLE BEAK" 

This is the story of Little Beak
Mascot of .Stout Institute. Remember 

CENSORED 
"'' sery, and he can splash as much as he likes. 

Freddie naps from ten until eleven 
thirty when he has dinner. A typical 

anxious to see her as a member of the 
Stout Symphonic Singers. Ruth Ann 
definitely has musical talent. She al
ready picks out little tunes and 
'teaches them to her prize student; 
"David", alias Dad Cooke. 
. Right now Ruth Ann is thinking 
about Christmas. Last weekend she 
had a date with Santa Claus in 
Minneapolis and held up a line a 
block long of other waiting children, 
while she sat on Santa's knee dis
cussing the matter of Christmas toys. 
This will be Ruth Ann's first Christ
mas with her new parents. We all 
wish her a very Merry Christmas. 

him? Sure you do; for he's a dog Hear Ye! Hear Ye! All the dribble 
you can't forget. He was Available about Stout's "slick chicks" and "mel
Brown's shadow. Where Brown was- low-mews." Suprise ( ? ) of the week 
Beak was too. You could always find -the huge glittering chunk of ice 
Little Beak making the rounds at the now owned by Mary Medtlie, third 
College Inn or lying on the campus. finger left hand. Her big hunk ot 
He was forever in the midst of the heart beat happens to be Don Foss, 

Wes Kuchuck home the other night. 
Getting around a lot, one can't help 
but notice Ann Van Dyke enjoying 
the attentions of "one-time mari;ne. 
etc.," Bill Peterson! The good old Col
lege Inn with its many get-togetherf 
-this time it's Norma Olson with gang-and many is the time he was Marine Sargeant. ,Speaking of enga-

. picked on for pledging duties of the g.ements-Vernie La Page has been Jim Bruno who seems to be agreeing 
KFS or the Harelip Club. He led a labled appropriately with a rock by quit a ·bit these days. 
great life. Sargeant Bauer. Those Sargeants Going rugged, Ray Johnson? or 
Eight months ago Available Brown must have something! And what was what's that beard for? On the other 
got Little Beak from Mary Rudow. that odd piece of raiment hanging hand Ray Van Dusen comes to school 
He was a cute little black pup then from the ceiling in the Klinner-Tow- looking like a "shiek" and with a 
and made his home at Tower Hall ers-Green cell on Saturday night? brand new ear-lowering job. Must 
with the fellows. As a result of kind Oh! just Ruth's longies reserved for be someone insulted that gold sweat
treatment and good ( '?) food, he hunting and bikes with Bill Hosford. er so it got up and walked away. 
grew into a slick, big, black labrador. The Annex is full of hustle and bus- In case you see Anna Marie Reistad 
Little Beak liked to roam. For three tle with all those long distance calls limping around it's because there was 
days he was missing from his old and telegrams coming in. Margie no chivarlrous male around to re
familiar haunts. When Available Thull's come from the R.O.T.C. unit move her foot from the complications 
Brown was out hunting one weekend at Marquette U.-Shirley Erickson of a folding chair while decorating 
he found Beak lying on the road side. and Ann Hegy shared in the excite- for the Philo party last Saturday. 
Beak was identified by a little white ment! Jeanne Greenlee's extended Have you heard this brain storm? 
spot on the end of his tail. There was weekend stay at home in Black Riv- In a nutrition paper recently handed 
no mistaking him. He had· been hit er Falls wasn't due to bad weather- into Miss W. Cruise, a thoughtful ( ? ) 
by a truck and killed. Later Avail-." and she'll admit it too. Sally Nicol's Junior stated that the uses of one of 
able went back in the country and heart also missed a · few beats the the vitamins was to prevent night 
buried Little Beak. He may be dead- other night--but whose wouldn't with life! We wonder whether or not said 

DORM LIFE IN ANNEX but he will live forever in the hearts a call from the special man in Bos- Junior has tried it. Or, on the other 
GOES ON AS USUAL of those who loved him. ton, Mass. · hand, around these parts it might 
Life in Mrs. Moses' domain, Tainter From one friend about another-Joe not be necesary. From one of Dr. 
Annex, goes on as usual. But perhaps me TO MAKE PLANS Macogni decided he needs a few new Marx's enlightening lectures in psy-
·you question the meaning of USUAL. FOR NEW DRIVE pointers after taking his best girl chology class comes the bright re-
It is precisely this. There are the home Sunday night. Who will volun- mark, "a wolf is as dangerous to one 
·same old spreads and bull sessions Plans were completed for a January teer to come to his aid ?- And some deer as it is to another dear." That's 
afte.r hours. . (Usually on the third. 5 meeting of the International Rela- advice to Joe Bertoletti, you are not food for thought! 

tions club when the group met on 11 d t hid d t t t' h M H floor in the vicinity of Betty Miller · a owe o e un er coa s a e argaret anson is one girl who isn't 
and Ila Sautter's room.) Always be- December 1 at the Dr. Stephan resi- "night-spots" especially when you're looking forward to the Christmas va
tween ten and ten-thirty the exer- den.ce. The purpose of the program with Ruth Gilgenbach! cation she's just hoping that absence 
cisers headed by Ruth Aaness are adopted for the next meeting, is to If Gladys Hoffman's fingernails seem will make nick's (Vaneck) heart 

begin plans for a drive which will h rt th l "t' b f d B congregated in the sun parlor-and s oo er an usua · 1 s ecause grow on er. ut everyone can't have 
the trunk room gang will be-Oh, go make people realize the importance "dream man" Lee Koller of the army the luck of M.J. Spaulding and F.L 

of world affairs in relation to person- a· corps h d l d t fl D h 1· · h ahead, I bet you can't guess where. 1r was sc e u e o Y over ummann w o 1ve m t e same city 
Then too, some musician (who's kid- al community life. Menomonie this week, and she needed And now, the big bad "Censor" wants 

noon time meal consists of potato and 
another vegetable, custard and milk. 
After an afternoon nap, from one 
until three thirty, the baby is taken 
for a ride in the familiar Home Man
agement buggy or plays in the living 
room. 
Sometimes the cooking in the kitchen 
is supervised by the "man of the 
house" from his rocking chair duck . 
Freddie is quite adept at pat-a-caking 
and he is fascinated by his image in 
mirrors. Affect~on is displayed by the 
baby by loving, hair pulling and ear 
grasping. 
Freddie will celebrate his first birth
day during the Christmas vacation, 
and in honor of the occasion t~ 
women at the house are· planning a 
birthday party . 
If you hear any Home Management 
woman saying,"! love that boy," ,you 
can be pretty certain the object of 
their affection is young Freddie. 

HOLIDAY ATMOSPHERE 
rs HEIGHTEND BY TREE 
This year, as in former years, Stout 
students and faculty will enjoy the 
.sight of a Christmas tree in the Home 
Economics' building corridor. The 
Christmas tree is a Stout tradition and 
add-s to the holiday atmosphere. 
The Y. W. C. A. is responsible for the 
tree, which is in front of the Harvey 
Memorial social room, w~th bright 
lights and sparkling tinsel. 
Mr. Cooke directs the students in 
singing Christmas, Carols a.round the 
tree each noon hour. 
After we have gone to our homes for 
Ohristmas, the tree is given to a 
church in Menomonie so it may be 
enjoyed by others. 

SNOW MAKES THE 
WORLD PEACEFUL 

ding) will be batting out some boogie In preparation for the . drive each something to concentrate on while to greet you boys in service ·at home 
while Jean King dances. The same old member is to make a survey during listening for the roar of a B-19! The and abroad. All the good luck in the 
pace setters are up every night un- the Christmas holidays of people of navy air corps in Texas has claims world to you always and best wishe8 W1aisn't it a wonderful surprise to 
til morning. The same women are not importance, neighbors, and newspaper on the dreams of Audrey Bystrom. for the Christmas season. May peace wake up the other morning and find 
(Correction here-the same female- editions in the various home towns Still making use of the Leap Year and good will dwell among us all the bare e·avth crested with glistening 
able to sleep when they go to bed. represented in the club., In addition traditions is Elvera .Sievert-she took soon. -snow? At this time of the year we all 
hey Ann Hegy?) A few lucky lassies a letter is to be written to senat~rs. CHRISTMAS SPIRIT FINDS take snowflakes for g:r,anted but yet 
with dates set the rest of the dorm Answers are sought for the followmg I the Herald Angels Sing," "O Joy to each -season we marvel at the beaurti-
buzzing. (Scuttlebutt floor is second ,qu~sti_on~: (1) I~ Wi~consi1;1 still iso- lESCAPE IN CAROLS the World," "It Came Upon the Mid- ful sights it creates; gawky bushes 
floor.) Then there's al_ways nightly lat10mst: (2) Will W?1sconsm ~espo~d The Christmas spirit is definitely in night Clear," "We Three Kings of become laden with fluffy pillows of 
letters to sweethearts m and out of to security program . (3) Will Wis- . . . snow. Homely trees are made majes-

, . Kni . ( h. d fl l consin abide by the decisions of th" the air at 'I'amter Hall and Tamter Orient Are," "Deck the Halls," "Jin- tic by a white spotless gown. service. ttmg t 1r oor recent y . . . -
formed a club-no guarantee on the secunty program, and how will 1t Annex. Every evening Yuletide songs gle Bells," "White Christmas," and Nothing is more beautiful and res-t
ai~ount of knitting finished during affect the populus of the state? ring out from the dining hall due to "Santa Claus is Coming to Town." ful th:an to walk along at nig,ht and 
meeting.) sleeping (these lucky in- The last half of the program consist- extensive practice for the usual carol- The women manage to furnish their see the snow flakes gently fall. Oc
dividuals) eating (everyone does it), ed of reports on the Dumbarton Oaks ing escapade. It is customary for the own accompaniment by tinkling theli casionally one teases your nose, caus
and just pfain gabbing (this is also Conferences. "The Background" was dormitory women of Tainter.Hall and glasses. ing a tickling sensation as if it were 
mµversal) are the other activities of given by Margaret Cox, "The Pro- Annex to serenade the .faculty with In the past years caroling has been a feaither. It fs nights like these that 
the Annex inhabita_nts. · A.re you blem" by Myrtle Neitzel, and"United Christmas songs. a novel experience for the new fresh- make you disbelieve there is a war 
straight on the meaning of USUAL States Participation" by Marjorie The carols to be sung are the familiar men women as well as the others on. It is hard to believe that snow 
now? Just keep your eye on this Gilles. Open discussion was held after favorites, namely, "Silent Night,'' owing to the fact that they are flakes are not falling upon a oom-
column for the specific. each report. "Little Town of Bethlehem," "Hark, spreading Christmas cheer. pletely peac~ful world. 
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PA'S- EAT SPAGHETTI 
DINNER AT ANCHOR 
On Sunday evening, December 3, the 

, PA's. m~t at the Anchor Cafe at 6:45 · 
- p---;m. for a spaghetti supper.~-After_ 

that usual struggle of getting the sp~
ghetti from the..__plate to the inouth, 

· ,the P.A_._'s "slid': up to the Orpheum 
• to see "Arsenic and Old Lace". · 

FULL PROGRAM 
,FOR SMA'S · 

Meetings-"for - the .SMA's have been- 
changed from the second and fourth 
Mondays of e~ch month o· the se~bnd 

_ aQ.g _f ou~h Thursdays. The change 
~ ~as_ necessaiy- because of -a conflict 

with Alpha Psi. 
Friday night, December 1, -the , W.A. 
A. basketbalJ team was victorious 

., ' 

-TALK OF THE TOWN 

"'l•• llir -,- if w.;.fine dry dean
in'q ,You'.re ~l~okbiq for, jumt czhead 

right down here ~o the Paramount 

CJ.eanen and Dyen." 

_ .. Thank you my good man. I .hall 

recommend you to the chiefl" · 

ANYONE _WHQ KNOWS. 

over the SMA · team. Pat Teif ord, it 
' Ann Dodge;- Percy Oettmeir, __ ,...... _________ _. 

SPEAKS -WEU- OF. THE WORK 

WE DOI TRY IT SOON 

AND SEE. 

k~~n~~~~eLmfi~~rr-~~------~-~~~--~--~----~~--JIU Roberts, and Alice Finger played for 
the SMA's. Monday night Phyllis 
Knowles and Marjory Powers took 
the place of Pat, Mary Ann, and Per-

___ £~ The "barefoot babes" lost to_ t~e I 

SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 

- Y.0 THE 

STOUT 

STUDENTS 

# BOSTON DRUG CO •.. 

__. .... ·-·· ...... . .-.-.-....... • .. . 
11'tJIJII~ . ~ 

------------------------r.~r.:·---· ----··--------. 
. _.a. • ./111/.llfi? ........ ' -fl ·"· .. ~··. ' 

RECORDS _-. 
FARMER'B:·SToltE CO. 

- ·- . ... DOD.WAT . . - . --

PASTEURIZED MILK 
i ' 

· The first thing . one thinks of when 

milk is ,mentioned is PASTEURIZATION. 

/ - Be sure that the · ~ilk you use is the 

_-_-· k?~~t · rich, _(>Ure; fµll of' flavor & scienti

. fically ci-;~-aiidPASTEU.,81ZEU:- · ---
- . - . . 

.. , 

""" .. . - --·-- -

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 

( -- - L.. I , . . 

-·_ ·-CRESCENT --~X _:_co. 

CHRISTMAS TIME IS 

MUSIC TIME 

GIVE COLUMBIA. VICTOR. 

AND CAPITOL RECORDS 

NEW RELEASES ARE 

ARRIVING DAILY 

SOON TO COME ARE: 

·:Too-Ra-Loo,lla:Loo-Ral 

That's an Irish Lullaby"· 

.. Le! Me _Love You Tonight" . 

Charlie Spivak and 

His Orchestra 

"There Goes That Song Again" 

··yo~ Alway• Hurt the One 

You Love· 

_ _:__.:_~SOII!!!lY Kay!: . 

·"White Chriatma•" 

Frank Sinatra 

With .35 Piece Orchestra 

I;>id You Hear Jome lturbi play 

.. Boo9ie Wooqie Etude"? We 

HCIYe It and Many More Good 

BecorcinJqs;-· .. " 

GREGG MUSIC 
514 BROADWAY 

l& 

OUR 6TH BOND SHOW IS DEC. 13, AT 
8:15 P. M. BUY A BOND NOW AT THE 
ORPHEUM Oil GRAND AND GET A 

FREE TICKET. 

* 2 Days Fri Dec 8 
Ann Southern & John Hodialt 

MAISIE GOES TO RENO 
2 Reel Technicolor Special - News ' 

3 Days Sun Dec JO 
Gary Cooper & Treaea Wright 

CASANOVA BROWN 
D isney Cartoon - News 

Wednesday Dec 13 
FREE BOND SHOW at 8:15 p.ni. 

[ean Arthur & Lee Bo~an 

THE IMPATIENT YEARS 
"' Selected Shorts 
ORDER BOND AT EITHER THEATRE 

NOW FOR THIS SHOW 

Gra•d . 
3 ~ays Fri Dec 8 _ 

A ldrich F~v·• 1.atest1 -
HENRY ALDRICH~$ 

LITTLE SECRET 
.Chapter l .'THE BLACK ABBOW"' · 

Cartoon & NeW11 

3 Days Mon Dec 11 
Robert Taylor & Virien Leigh 

WATERLOO BRD>G~ 
Selected Shorts 

ADM 12--30-35c: (tax ind) . 

4 Days Dec 14 · · 
Wallace Beery . & Binnie BamN 

BARBARY COAST .GEN'I , . 
Chapter 2 "THE BLACK ABBOW-' ,, 

NeW11 & Cartoon · 

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS · 

SONOMA full fashioned Rayon aoisery 
45 Guage $1.08 a pair 

PIGSKIN PURSES-Assorted Colors 
$1.98 plus tax 

" 
GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE 

ENRICHED BR£AD 

With Fruit or Vegetables,Wi_th Fish or Fowl, 
____ Witp_Practically Every Food. 

Jaeger's- Erinchea Sctlly Ann 
Pairs Off to Perfection. 

Jaeger's Fruit Cake So D~licious 
Now A vailabl~ ·at 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. . NDOMOK& WII. 
• • • • • • • · • • • '• • • -al MAIR ST. l'HONE 411W 1r•-~•~•:.i i!!I_!' _~·. · -· ......... ~i,4,,1 ...... +l~lo+ ...... ~ ......... ~ ......... ~ ......... ~ ......... ~ ...... _ ......................... ,, .............................................................. .. 
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IN> . BDITOR. warn& Pear 1ft, Baker, • . ~ 
J>ear IA!imml;- · . . . . I'm~do'!!l.!!_1:!~oing tbe)'Grut ~ 
. Thie ~ta really tlyµig ~7 d~ ~ ShQffie', for the --VE."lfffT-,.'.('b,e-~ - ~ -' 
in qie south. It doean't a~ poaaible · serri~e ribbons are colored ~ and'· 
that· J!-ve been here forcthree-montba. 
·1 am enjoying my work ao much. 

ALUMNI BAJJ.Y 1hunting a'nd fishing thrown in _as\ 'lies! . , . . My special' responsibilities in .thi11 
blue. ... . 
So -to keep up ~e ol' morale. I ~ea. · ·~ · 
· ' . .. ' ' . "S nia" -:-:AT-MD..WAOBEE ~n added inducement. 1. can well imagine ~t 79u do not . USO club are the . weekly •uncheon 

It will doubtless be of inte~st to our - :---• - . :f ~njo7 your job as_ Y~~~ .!1!!«!:.to with for ·serviceJ!len~a . wives, and a weekly 
readers . to make a check of ·some of- Donald E_. H~n,. '40; w~ with . !!ll tl\,e , fellows gon97-no one to -ia~ -clu)r tn=ctay mMellng. The .latter- is 

Ralph DeG\'alld 41 ID France. _ · with or joke on the field' trips · N!,t11- v ry inte~atlng-1 never would have 

you'd better send me the toiito . 
l .d fl d "bob"· " -Enc~ n one , 

:~- - - 'fed- F.--B&f.U.__ 
' _ Co. 2138 USN'fS 

Great Lakes, Uli,noi1 the grads Uuit found it possible to.- be * . hart used to tell me abouL I believe thought -that servicemen could f'md 
present · at the alumni dinner held at Louise i Hobart _'~~. who fonnerly ,they all enjoyed the ."Wayzgoose" any interest · in a piece of "mud" -but 
the time of the state teachers conven- taught m Detroit ts now a Phann· to~ter the boys .couJd move again. they gain a lot of satisfaction ·from I do like our baae--and what I've seen 
tion- lii Milwaukee. !Iile meeting-prov~ .@..cist 2-.c,_ in _ ~ W~VES~ t:atio_J:ted . . . Wally Cave · " modeling and have a real th\'ill when of California very much. - · 
ed to be one of · the most 1uc~easful· at _Great-~ea,- ~l, -- --. .::.::.-=4 - ~ -· - the finiabe~'1eottle" or sailor fig-
held in a number of years. In addi- .-.•.•.y.•.-.-.•.•.-.•.• Dear Mr. Baker, ·urine retum1 from · being · fired:-> , I juat-.return.ed._1ro~ !!!Y - ft"!t flll'-
tion to the fine program presented by .. - . . - , - ,_ - • - I ~ve just spent an hour of enjoy- Besides- the luncheon for the wives lough -which, naturally__, wa1_ spelit" at -

d 
• ith th N be 10 I t · home. Wiicon1in. , especially aro_ und · · 

the _ committee there w~ a Ir?<> ly ~ , men. w e ovem r aaue o we have a program which is very.,in- , 
- amount- of - time-spent_ n vi~t!.!18'·_ .c.: . IN THE the titoutonia and cieclded to drop· formal. The wives· are mostly ~ransi- Af·t.~la, looks bet~r every time I eee 

-- -_· -· --- moq~ the.;..pe___~n1,:; tacel!!; .~ _],_ _ • a t.evr line• 1o let yo~ !11~ _!_!lat the ent being here fo'r two or three weeks 
_ . -pr-Neliion-;--~tk-· -M-ichae s, __ •mes -~~ini~~ Ja ng;a· 1,~ sJ,~ can see, _ I am ~W vlilittlieir oKu,~n1la, Aboiit · every l.'m afraid_ I !t~v~ no idea of my' ftnan-· 

Gregerson, '17; Cl~de ·Bowman, '09; ~\.lr now out-on. the East o a:w. . ,six wee _-- - e . t a with the "Stoutonl.a:" If It-, -
J. E. Ray, '22; HQward Rathlesbe rger, shipment to part& unknown. It hardly tour of New Orleans' famous Fiench isn't wha! it s OU , pea 
'41;_ R: H.)i:_!&nJ!~h,'26; Mrs .. E. J. seeIDS_...P,Q&sible that the time has Quartei-. The beautiful patios, unique me. And also, I guess you know we 
Kriz,. '89; Hugo Franz; Isreal Bens- 'm•.,.•.•~-.•,,f'----;.r,.-.-.•.•.•.• come after a year and ,a half ,in..Jh.e -·shops . ..:etc~~ascinating. alumni, are always _ most interested in 
man, '41; H. ·M. Hansen., '28; Una ~ · \.- states, J?ut I am._ glad to get a chance. Si ' 1 1 ft W" si --:-J 6th- ··" ,J section and are delighted · tQ 
Mae Krebs, '25; Roy, '14; and Mrs. 8.6 Rice St, · · to help out in ending this war. After 1, _ncd e 1 t ~s~on ~- _on I U:e ded read· of our friem:ls arid thei-r-work~-
Van Du·zee, 'Lillian Miller, '·28; Mabel Alliance, Ohio all, sjtting · around in some camp th~eUoSnOetaraino .

0 
-~rave m_g. Na teyn k , . · · 

1 
, R h ·Dear Mr. Baker, · i 't h 1 . th e mg course m . ew or l simply can't close without saying I 

Adema, 06; Eumce Ne son, 37 ut M Sto to . f 
O 

b · oesn e P win e war any sooner c·t f 3 1cs-· h'l th. · I am st1·11 very enthusiast1·c about ser 
Bubeck Voll, '36; Maratha .Schmidt, - y_ · u .m»._o cto er 6 -has been I was -really · glad to see my copy of 1 Y or , wee. w 1 e ere . 'f d . 1 • • -

· , .. -• -·--·-- u:..1 · -M · •SI tw' ·chasing·_me -alt over the country for th . St to . f 11 .- . . f tf stayed at lntemattonal House on the vice h e an am especta ly enJoymg 

-... ". 

.,..; --2uma= n:.,,e,= arga.Nr- .o .1 · -lmost:::-a .;-h.;._+_b-..-it - ~ema· -.~ An!""a·y e ou ma O ow me 80 ast ar c ' 1 b' U C F J I ·i 16 the Christian fellowship with other 
ski, Katheryn Rice Lohr, '37;-:-w :- R. = °' · - - .1~- :!i.!>pe.:th~ it--w.ill always. be....tha.Lway._ -1 o um l11:_ B·l-l amp'l'us_. r~m u.: ~.-Id " . 1 ,, d 'ed - k . 
Baker, '25; D: P. Barnard, D, Mereen, we were glad to see eacli -otner· fm~ Reading _ over . e iifer.m ·amclAs-, ~ .!l!'~t- .a. as,:- exas, .... or....m~e __ 11erv1~e -~ ~" ~ - ~ ~ ~ .,_.... wor_. ________ _ 
,
36

; M;rs. Mereen,· ·'lG; Laure 
11 

ally. The alumni ·page, of course; is carries a _person 'baclc io the days we trairu.ng. Smee July. !'6th I have been . -~ tolet Zastrow _ . 
Sprague, '26; Carl Froeli~h, '26; Mar- my" choice part of the paper now. 1 populated the campus. -Here's hope- _here m . Ne~ _<>.r!ea11,s. . • 
ie Froelich '27· "Elizabeth Wood '08: pften ~ink as I ' read t~e lette.rs ing we ·can return soon to complete I keep looking for !~tout grads and Dear. Mr. Baker 

• • ' ' from service people, part1cuiarly~ I f ' w· 1 
• b t h 't Th · k · :i. t I tte It Isabel O'Meara '40· Gyla Swanson h l'ttl f . .. our work - there, There are , a.Jot of . peol> e rom tsconsm u aven an . you ror your recen e r. ' 

· , ' ' ow t e any o us 1magmed when - f -.. ~han f' 1 ( · ) .. h h tart d · · · f Id t· '40; -Ralph Onarheim, '44;_ p. ~ Nel- · . 
11 

h -f new naJne.s appearing in each copy, ounu more 'I . 1~\peo~._e w o ave s e me remm1scmg o o 1mes , 
,
33

. H F Good J . G t . - _we we~ m _co ege tat our utures b t ·f th -- Id tiH- h even heard of Merlomome. again, the memories of which I still 
son, , . . , enme e zm, would mvoJve such varied occup· 8 _ u . so.me_ o_ ~ -o _ _ o_pes s s ow - .. _ . . _ ,i ,; • .. 

" '37· Alma Haase '25· Walter Whit- t ' d 
1 

t· up. I only ·wish I .could have visite<1 Joan keeps- me a ltttle up_ on Stout chens!J. _,._ 
, , , . tons an oca tons. · d · b t I' f 11· f h behi d · · mus, '20; Ella . Root Whitrrtus, '21; . . . Stout once before going across. omgs u. m ·a mg art er n Jt may mterest you thaf Walter Berg-

Nelle Schoonover '25· Juiie. Geary· .1 l!,.a~e not as yet Jomed . the serv Naturally I am not allowed to tei, all the tune-guess that's part - i>f strom, ('43) is living · five miles from 
' ' ' ice--e1ther- ' through matrimony or ' · · Id ·· · Stanley Tarznynski, '28; Anthony Ab- · . . · . . . you very much about this place or growmg O . • • • School. I see where my brother, Les, 

banat, '22· Helen Abbanat DeVere enhstm~nt. I enltsted m t~e WASPS what we are doing. Censorship baa _Charlotte Roach Drake ts here with has been doing some sales talk for 
Cain, '19;, Pearl Thompson' Brower, 1ast year, but th':y were d1scontirlued been put into effect and will .. conti)'Jue ~e. She c?m.e. to ~sit and _go..t a p~si- the Hawaii Tourist B.ure,l~ __ pr ' some
'16· Myrtis Peterson . '42· Evelyn before I was assigned to a class,-.so until I get back on . this side of the tton as d1et1t1an m the big nosp1tal thing. Walt Herbie Korti (Menomo~ 
Be;g '42· Gene Mns~n '43· Mabel there em~l)~-;ll!.f_ military ~~reer. I water. I do plan to visit New York in here. I h.ave hopes of keeping . her nie boy) ~nd myself ·are together 

_ And~rson ''17· Phyllis S~hwebke '42· took up a~iation a _year 3:go ,and be- the near future though. I guess that here with me for the duration. We'rt! practically every weekend · doing . the 
• • ' ' came a licensed pilot this summer · ' g · t · - to·· ·- ...- __..__ t Bette Rasmussen Halverson, · '43; · covers the news, so I'll sign off once omg O move m . a .. apanwen tjiores. _ 

- · Harold -Becker~-36;- Yina_ M_!'.cArthur, At present,, 1 ~~ employed ~Y t~e again. · Just keep the Stoutonias on ar~un~ t~e first 0 ~ No~em~r. ~ur Enclosed please find M.O. for m al-
'29· Nelle Bailey 14· Leona· Kus- ...Ta~wrsraft ~vtatton Corporat~on. m the way and I'll keep in touch with apt hfe m Marshfield 18 sttll W!.th umni dues 1;11 d th St Y i 

. ' , '. ' . · Alliance, Ohto. I am cont1Dwng , us and 'we've decided that's the only . . · · ne~ e , outo.n a, 
merek Clark, 26,. P~rl Thompson flight training here working for 

8 
you. _ - - , to li , · - ·· mcludmg the back .issues, 1.f .posstble, 

Brown, '16; Myrtis Petersen, '42; hi her rati . < ' • f Lowell F. Tuft· -Co. M. 282. Inf. way . ve. . - . · -· ·to keep ,ne infonned-more so - in- a 
Eyelyn Berg '42· Gene ·Mason ·'43· g . - . ng. m preparaton or 8 APO 17797 c-o PM New York City ""I belteve that my · alumni dues --are -rew m th -"· . J . · · f 

L 
·11 M ' '4~· M·, b 1 A . d' ' promised ·Job m . sales co~,tact work paid for this year, are they not? 11 !;)TI s as,. am wa1.1 mg or::& 

uct e yron, - , a e n erson, with a di t 'buto ba k · w· W Id d ca · · 
'17· Phyll1' · S ·hweb.ke '42 · Bette · . · s n r_ c m tscon- Dear Mr. Baker: . ou you sen my Stoutonia to me 

• s c - • ' · stn as - soon as hght --airc.raf• ' ~oe.s h t th I b 'I Ray -Katekaru 
Rasmussen Halve :-s n, '43; Kathleen . . . . . ..._; am delighted to find on .page 1 of ere .. a t cu · 
Mi.chaels Barnard, '4~ Harold Beck- :;k r~~~o ~tvih:n f prod;:ion 9:gai~ the October 27 issue of Stoutonia an Sincere~{'- . Dear Mr. Baker, 

=~~···· _ · __ er, '36; Vina MacArthur, '29; Nelle Ohl 
1 

e jaun r;n:
1 

•~consm d account of Vice-President; Henry UBeStOtyCI ubilling Th · k f th · <l 1 . 
- · Bailey , '14· Leona Kusnierek ClaTk, t - t0" ~lutn s -~fer~- uh. as comp,are Wallace"~sit to Stout. - 'l'he enter- u an y_ou or e remm er Just 

· · ,
16 

' ' - · -- o .. ne e _ters. l'.(>_!!l_j; e- ~ple_ over- taining of our Vice-President---in--this ___ 230 Dryades St. now received about my dues. I am 
. . seas who see such vastly dffferent . . . . . . ;f-th ~ew\)rlearis ·La enclosing_my o.ne d<Jllar in dues along 

modes of living. ·But even this close wr· ay t•sth'm mtyh topSmtotont .. Iont~tu-----ote h ''· ' · · .wi.th my apologies for___nQLsending it 
ALT~ T ~ h 

1
, . . mes mgs a u ns 1 as , - L t'II h · UPIHI~ to ome .. m . . getttIJg_ an !mmense , d - . Dear Mr. Baker, -. soone~- am s I ere at -Pittsville 

REPORT kick out of .little thing's that are d_if. ·-t::~eo~n:ver met- Mr.--W..a1Iace..:..per-- }i:n!los~you ~J.l_ple.81!~.fl~d ::_~y-~~es this .year, the little- town in tlie exact 
The . life membership committee of the fere~t--mostly, the talk. The accent Jonally but have haa"a litttif corres- for membe~p m . the. National Stout geographical center of Wisconsin,, and 
Stout Institute Alu.mni . Association here is sli&:)\tly Eas~m ~nd slightly ponden~e with him, and have watched Alumni _Association. . . - am enjoying . teaching so much more 
under the direction of John· Ruede- South.~rn and all. of 1t shghtly crazy his performance in public office with My dutie11_. here , enyolv_e engmeermg than last year. 
busch of. McKeesport, Pa.,. repo~s so~ndmg accordm&: to my interpre- keen interest. History wilLrecord him instruction for Naval ~trol aircraft. Best of luck and my good wishes for· 

--·- _____ th.11.t ~~~bl~ -progress tS • bemg tat1on of ·the. _Englts~ language. The as one of the sanest liberals and truly I ·find the work- most interesting and this year. 
. . made.......Cbainnan Riieaebusch would , other ~Y-- a 1n1l!l _&1.rl.J..r:_0111 _~entuc_-_ .great_st.at.llemen of his time. Evidence bene.ficial from t!_le experience and 

like to presen~ t!tis idea ~o ·alrs~ut -k-Y-,- ~ - drawl 88 ~ '!_~t- 8_8 oleo- of this is found- in-his-speechof May traini?g aspect. 
Very Sincerely yours, 

· Enid ,Leesman 
grads . th~t thlS 1s-a -particularly 1m- margan,ne (not enougli pomU! to. say- S, f9"42, "The-Pl'ice-0f.:....Free World Trusting that The Stout Institute is 
portant time !o.~ those- who wish to bu~ter) told me she loved ~ _hsten Victory", which like Lin'coln's Gettys- ;ving---a-successlul-year-and with~ D.eu.._Mr. 134ker: 

·-

... 

make. a_good mvestment to take ad,.. to me talk because of my. Wtscon- b dd · _..., i s·onal regards I remain · . -----·- . -
ta f

-
1
,-f · · 1..'.. h' d · · · sin accent" It's taking me a · little· urg a - ress, was suppress"" or g- ' ' Received you-r letter of October- 6- , __ _ 

van gtr;o 1 e mem.,.,rs tps an · Jom. ···· - · . red 'th 'gnif' t · it b Very truly yours · ' M R ed b h · · fifte d II while to swallow that one I no wt 81 tcan unarum Y 1 ' and I am glad to enclose $1 00 for 
. r. u . e ~ sabysl f en ·d ~ ars · the reactionary presa throughout the R. Kenneth Waters, " m~ alumni dues .for the comi·n·g· year 
us a verv reasona e ee an pa .. ·s Alliance is a town of about 27,000 · L' L ( · ) USNR 1 

• 
·1 . . . I.!- . h' . ·.i, t f hJ country; I. still have a few copies of_ teu Jg ' .1 I note that you are sending out an 

up your memuers 1p wi.,.ou urt er very near_ Cleveland and Youngs- thi h · - · · d · - --, . . . r to d f f p· b h s speec ID my posseBBton, an am . annual report of the Alumni Associ-
attention on your paJ:t _(9f tfe. AP· wn an not ar rom 1tts Ur&' · sending you one in 'this mail under Dear Mr. Baker, - t' I · th' · · 

·· preciation of such a~tivities ?n the So if there are any .Stout grads to u. s. Gov't. frank. If you are ,not It's true, ian't_ it, Mr. Baker, that I, :s~~n. await IS report with IDter--
part of . me~bers without. ac:.rnowl- who~ - m~ na!11e i~ .even vaguelr_ already familiar with it, I . hope you one of . the ''4 graduates, can receive 
edgement ' says Mr. Ruedebusch. A fam1har, m tht~ region, I would be will read- it carefully. the Stoutonia for one year! lf ;so, do 
special ~rt;ificate is sent and record- glad ~ know tL It would be most Newton Van Dalsem you suppose that I could have them 
ing of the person is made in the refreshmg to -talk · ·to · someone who and any back copies, sent to the · IP41· 
Stoutoiita and in the file& -of the a- doesn't th'ink -Wisconsin ts · compos- Dellr Mr. Baker: dress below• .. · 

~o not hesitate to call on me for any
thing I might be able to do . ~ help 
the alumni movement. 

W. L. Enge 

" lumni association. Mr. Ruedebusch ed mostly of Indians a~d 'big cattle The morning mail ~I netted me five Even though I was . back to the Insti-
further poiitis out that i.he money ranches.. ~ letters and the opportunity to ,bleed . tute for Homecoming, I mlss the .-
for life memberships is to be allocat- Due to the customary war housing another buck from my truating bunk- grand ol' time• I used to have, and •1111111111111111111111111•111111111111111•••• 

(Continued on page 7) 

ed for building up the scholarship conditions I stayed ' at a hotel here mate. (I should have joint.>d the alum• I'm very~ glad that I ~ have the 
Joan aiiit activity fµnd of _tlie associa- the first week. While there I had ni association long ago.) Stoutonia on hand to keep me . posted 
tion: In other words money so invest- qui!te a . talk with the manager who At this moment I'm surrounded by on the news and gouip of the, day. 

Christmas Joy cmd 

A Happy New Yem 

FAMILY BARBER SHOP ed no~t forins the backlog of this fund knew Wisconsin fairiy well. He was pieces of appa:rell I intend to ~ke Marion. G. Hanson · 
and will wor\<. . continually through a native · of Australia and he and with me on my furlou&'h. My suitcase SOS Genesee Street 
the years rather than waiting for his wife, from Hlo, were on lecture doesn't seenl to have the required Merrill, 'Wisconsin •••••••••••••• 
the fund to be built up by the pay- tours for 15 year.4 throughout the. bating ·the potential possibilities of ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;; 
ment of one dollar memberships. The United States. He claims that be a handbag ,used by members. of the ?-. -·· 
matter -ot scholarships is-being work- _sp~~ l!t S~~ _ln~t~tute and sever- fair sex. -
ed upon by a SP9C:ial commit~. Min ~I ot~er c~lleg~s and nl'gh -schools -Instead of - 1lhe "newsy -letter" yo_u.. 
Mabel Anderson 18 .the head of t~e nr W•sco11s111. Im afraid I was out llUggested, I'll drop {n for a personal 
_committee and deflmtely reJl<>dB will tor early lwich the #&Y he was at chat it00n. I don't know if Menomonie 

FLOWERS FQR AU OCCASIONS' 

-- ·----~. -sp,·cially-Selectecl-for--the-----,------_:_~_'._ ~·~---.. -~--~ 
• be made at the next annual buslne1s StQ.ut, but regardless_' of how go(¥1 Is the i<lcal place to oonva.lMCe but 

. meeting. WJthout dou~t this report or ~or he was a11 a speaker, after l'll take a chance, inasmuch as I've 
_____ WJU. be studied and adopted imme<l- stayrng at the hotel a week I know heard a rumor about ~an overflow of 

S~udents' Wwhes · ) 

·- -. 

lately. Actlvlt1es ~ of. t_!:I~ .fund will h~ Hhould have st_uck to lecturing. co-eds at Stout this year. . 
commence- at once. Sugge11tloiii :as-w __ , lvanell~ Garthwaite Please excuae the hute In which thh1 
the dl~P9!1ltlon .. of the tund· 11hould Pf! · · · Jetter (Ahould aay note) wai written; 
sent to Mias. Mabel AndersGn, Senior. 

1
Dear.

1
Mrd U~ker,

1 1 
k d thanka loadtl · for your letter arid I'll 

High School F.au Claire Wisconsin. rece ve your etter -ast wee an , ,... i 
' ___ ,- ' _ _ _ .. __ : - h~:°lee~-~o ~~~_'~ e~)u.yed it \mmense• .,., 

1100 
n,r you ~\lcQu~n 

oping-that---.o,ne-of~tliii,..:fel;: iiiiiiiii-.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiii-iiiiiiii~ 
ows can make humecomlng, though\ 
I'd be satisfied to walk through . the ' 
halls and visi. with some of the fac~~,--. -~~t~ta .... 

.... - Eite~n· itelirdo1~ 'H a form er · editor 
· of the Stoutonfa writes from her 

ulty members. 
Gee! I Just realized. tJlat . if ..Ldidn't 
make it this year I woul_dn't know 
anyone in the_studen~ body~how time -- n~~ location __ at .Wisc;,nsin Rapi3s, 

Wiscom,in, · to, . re~ew __ :,)!~i-~:,alumni 
memben1hip, and nay that ~,he likes · 
tier new position very much. Kindly· Courteous 

* \ . 'Service .at 
F-d. Biwer •4:: formerly. or _ PulaHki, 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Wiscontiin, is- now ·workiriS"' .. in . Park I ""GOODRICH ;c .. 

Fn!h,. Biwer re~ that he ha!! a FURNITURE STORE . . 
, much better posit~on, . with .fine ---··- · -------·-·---- 1 

-•••--••••-•--• 

------· 
' . . 

The Stoppe· Cale, 

GO·oD -FOOD -' 

SERVICE- ALWAYS . ~ . " 
...,~------.... ~!""'""!'...,. _____ .;;;;;,.~~-~Ir .-



.. 

• ,t • w~ J.• \o. • • I • ',f 

-0. of .. bNt hoolJs I haft IINll • aie. NtumJns tot~ · ' . . 
tlae Rb,Ject.. . . Truatlnl' tJ1at -all- ·61~ b, _ -·• , .':· .. •.. .De -.mMCt waa eo fuematn\s and ha- the i»rinting De~ ~ 1:Jaat ~ $tout-

:. • ~ to _me~ tbla tenn J' .. enrol- onfa fa &'ding full ~ I ~le . 
. · . led in another coUl"N of· advertising in · ~ · · Y 

CONVENTION ECBOS roandlnp and eJU01 an hour or w~e • lot better
1 
than teecifnl', _ ianother department, ~ departmenfof Dear Mr. Baker, 

The nll1"8Nntatlve auembly, ROffl'D· chatter. nlaxed and well,.fed. .' · I will 1pe l"°ldnc f~ •my Stoutoniae Commerce. It gives me an entirely Juet Jike an old friend the Stou.toaia 
big body of the Wi1eonsln Education N~~wn, Pennsylvula, · ~vbw • with alo.rmd newe and DeWII of my ·different viewpoint on thA 1111bject. The was waiti~ for me wh~ we moo~ 

. ~tfon; proved to be .a very a,c.:· large Stout pad concentration fa a- friends '¥ ach~~ actlvitfes. put fe,, weeks work baa dealt with up this lut time in port'. · ·The first , 
__ tlve. and -b~ -place. Offl~rs wen· pected ~ have a .good repreeentat{on "10Y. Whitmen · , · ·· reeearch technique, . t.eating, and 80 copy , brought back eo ~Y · ewe\} , :-:,_ .. -

_proJiiptlye~ arut ·anoelatfon pol- :!u~e:Sn':!t.grau with other pro- · • _ \ , fortJi. memories ·of Stout and alJ the guys , · -r 
.. lcla -.re Immediately drafted. · . ·. Dear_ Mr. Baker, . ·· .. · Am quite °fortunate in obtaining these and gals that I'm rushing the neces~ 

Ineistance that fttderal aid to educa- • • • ~ • • • • • • Encloaed fa ,1.00 for my_ alumni dues. COUl'BeB while et.ill' in thfa V-12 unit. Bary sheckles to keep them coming. I 
tlon a-portioned through eifitfng,c,;. a • -• •~•-- -• a .ra I _have mlwd the Stoutqma. v,ery Thia training baa si~en ine an insight tried to contact you at an early date 
cal and atate educational authorltle1 · · · IN THE · -, - ·- --:- much, becaU8e It fa about -the only-way ln' the power of adverthiing and prac- about the Stoutonia but apparently 
and· -,.nclea · .. a~ admlnlitered by to keep track oft.he old gang. .. tical applicatiori'. · 1 hope to pat this the letter didn't · reach· you. 

·: them-~ ~~-;I~~ aeriH-.,f--NBONI- --MAILBAG_ I am dolns the aame_ work--teaching knowledge to a:~ uae when I come Ne~s of different Stout fellows baa 
,tlona-iiuopwu .. T-...., ·uaembly . .. - . . . -~ __ . at the Unlvenlty of · lllnnuo~ The back to- the Printing De11.t. and work re1ached me from time to time, but u .. 
Approval wu aiven a ~lutlon call- ( continued . hom. .,._._ ·e) -aehtdule la a bit· heavy -thfa -quarter · o~ the Stoutorilia. Yl't the, ~nly fellows I've ~n &l'.9 Pete 
in,r for "a sreater atate financial IUP- • • • • • -. • • j • • • • u the c1aaaea are very larp. I itfll In another thlee weeka I expect to be B!om and _Dave _Ahles, and both of L 
port of eclu~tion I~ . alJ of lta pha&e11; a a a a • • a a a a a,ii,ii ean!t quite pt uaed to lecturlnc. to on my way home to 'Menomonie. Thls thete were sometime ago. So you ~ 

--a~tinuln• de~~lO'!J!l~t ~ a proper Dear Kr. Baker: . .. , claa~ of 150 lltuclenta. _.,.. . I will mean the eni! of my training in undentand .how much the stouto~ 
= ,'4Niluelt.Uc~IL.~Qf. 6o - anil . am encJoiln berm . - ...: lly_ ~_!9sa!!h to the faculty and the V-12 prosram. If ev,rrvthin oea 11. apprecjated b.y us f4!llow1, u it 

sfrla in Wiaconaln an cooperat.Fon one-· lfo1 . ,._~ -• eltiicJr for twlen -. - wen - I- will- be . t to td hlg g give• u1 a link y1th our former clau-
th 1 'd ........ d O QI' • memoen P n · e - ......,,.....,_,_~. , • ~n a m I pman mate• and buddies Lately Larry 

.'wl ay groupa an ..wnr epartmenta Alumni A111clatlon of Th Stout • ne~y "'O()l:"'My"ftnpr.- -ue~cn-ed9iopin,rc - ,- • ~ . 
. of vocational · al!,d -public lnlbuction Inetitute. I look f rwu: - .. ·- . ' my orden will aend me fu North- :Wright, my-former-;room _m:. 
to advance an enlarpd educatlo~l much _ 0 

- ver, ,Dear Mr. Baker, _ west.em. · wooo, has !>9en wntlng, and we both 
program." . . . - -· - - for _ne~ol:8~~~~u~ Juat - J:iave enoucti _time !9_ ~8!'~_Iou l _have been sfven to unaeratan~ that =:a:: o:;~ack at Stout-·:,v!'..,, thl1 

· · ~~=mbly paued theae othe~ ree- !-~I still holdlJll'· forth -at ~e-aame ::« ~!'8~tl«:id m;::ranl1'! · :=-~ a good ·many of -J,be rp,en have been So until .1 . ~n once more buy ~e a 
0 

• on ae- fnetruetor-of ,irlntinl', t1·-to 1 -- returning to the campqs since the copy in the H.E. building' please aend 
Favoring ":'aintenance . of contacts which ·-1 received UPon graduation ge muc me :OOurR ves. . -· present seme1ter starfed.- God- grant the Stoutonia to the. aame old addreu. 
~th youl'.lg men and women in eer- hom Stout in 1941 The work la very :~la regards ~e paper I consider a that it will not be long before they D R Pangborn 
viee--,.nd....aicLin...tbelr read~tment to enjoyable and l am not hand! o r -for a year'1_ subscription to a ::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;• 
·civil lif:-,: urging every Wiscons n "for""th~ oxequipment; . ~ - 1well paper like the Stoutonla a swell I' . 

member of the teaching -profes111ion to. Ing conditions raetl U dirabr.---:-- -- ----: - - - · - -, ~Jr 7 R~-KSES 
attempt to iritereet "more of iour well Wayn~":ti Trai:n y ~~j S~metlme If I find_ more time I'll - · . . . .I. ,i ·,Ci yy . _ - .ft - -
adapted young people in teaching ae N rthville Mi h. g write .a longer letter; I can truth-- - · - . -- . ___ __ . . 
a life career"· favoring a much more J 

O 
D w' ~ tgan fully aay I wouldn't give one Wiscon- -

• ames arren · f th d A ka . V' Ch I ' C equate financial support of the · •m or a ousan . r naaa. 1ctor ora e s hristmas Hymns 
mte~artment · of public instruc- Dear Mr. Baker, . Don Hirsh . 
tlon, because -of - increasea- demands I haYe been p-J·"nin·g_ to wn'te. to re- Led by Robert Shaw 

d 't f · - I ' .... Dear Mr. Baker: _ _ ma e upon 1 : avonng compu sory mind you to 1e.· nd me the- sto'utonia. 
h 1 tte d . hi h Thanks for your Jetter of·a few day· 8 

BC oo a n ance to encourage " g Piibllcation must be in ful.1. swing by 
h 1 d t . · f ti w· · ago inviting ine to a membership in 

BC oo gra ua ion or a 1sconsm now. I am interea .. -?11 1·n knoWlll' g who 
d I · • i.eu the alumni asaociation. Enclosed boys an gir s; asking for first con- the editor and the rest of the staff 

sideration to the needs of schools and !'re for this year and all about thiilp check will 'be. for this membership. 
colleg.es in the distribution of aur-plus 11'1 general. I was-· graduated from Stout in 1913, 
war . material11. equipment, and sup- I am teaching three classes in Home came here in· the fall and have been 
plies, and urging consideration of the Economics and . one in General - SCI.~ here ever since. I have enjoyed 31 

· · ·years "'ere and now my 82nd is al-inclusion m some- retirement .plan of ence in Princeton, · Wisconsin; These ,. 
all non-professional employees of· -the first two weeks I ha.ve been bUBy ~r:'!t h:r.~. g~:!m.n,-Mr. Brown, and 
public schools not now. included in a seven days a week and sixteen hours 
Jm!&.eitl ~ t~te -~ 0 !'... municipal retire- a day. I ha.v.e . things_ Ja.irly: . well Mr. 1:1. M. Hanson. I do not know if I 

_____ _ Tl!..e!!t .. sy_s_tem. . .. -------. . - planned- now- so-work should- ease up. remember-any· otheJ'!!. 
· - ~ R. Francis Griese '13 The council, '. 'favoring a pr.ogram of I am also advisor for F.F.A., G.A.A., - - --

.compulsory military training, ."to Hot Lunch Program and the freshman 
meet all the needs of national defe:nse class. _ Believe me ki(fs going ~ Dear Mr. Baker: 

CHIUSTMAS HYMNS 
Victor Choral. Robert Shaw, Conductor 

Record 11.-86~2 12" R~.cord 

It Came Upon a Midnic;rht Clear 
Joy .to the World · 
Angela· We HaY• Heard on Hic;rh 
0 Come. 0 Come. Eman-gel 
0, Little Town of Bethlehem 
Silent Nic;rht 

CHBISTMAS HYMNS 

Victor Chorale, Robert· Shaw, Conductor 

Record 11-0073,, 12." Record 

JJat Price $1.00 

Watta-Handel 
Seara-Wlllill 
Old French Melody 
Traditional 
Brooks-Redner 
Mohr-Gruber 

Liat Price SI.All> 
and such other commitments which school ar.e. lucky. . This is a fine question for me to be 

·- · I' h · th kid I k ·h t asking; "but----Is the_ Sto~tonia being O Come: All Ye Faithful (Adellte FldelN) Oakely-Portug,al 
,o ur nation ·mav make to assist .in the m opmg e s uc Y enoug o · bl"shed thi · , Luther'• Cradle Hymn (Away in the Manger) Mmtin Luther 

maintenance of world order," ·sug~es- still be in school will keep up the pu 1 ·· s y~ar · . . God Beat You Merry. Gentelmen Traditionol 
ted a system permitting the boys to Homecoming tradition for- us who That very question wil~ show you J~st We Three Kin911 Hopkina 
compiete nigh :..-sch~ol-hefor being_ aren't. 1'~1 sure try to find my _way how well I have ke~ m conts:ct with The Firat Noel Traditional 

, c·alled .to service, and observed that our of--tlns place-~eome.- . . I you and Stout InstitutA; dunng the Harkl. The Herald Anc;rela Sing Wealey-M_nideluolm 
full preparation or national d~fense Is. George -workin~ for -yo~ . ..:agam past '!ll~m_:r P:!onths: 1 . even &~udder Dynamic young Robert Shaw's reputation for fine choral work began 
is not accomplished through Jjlllining this year? Say "Ht" to the little gal et the tliough't of taking a look at th,e while he was in-.college nQt s.o lnany yems ago, and he has since then 
in . technique!! of military ·combat for me. __ da~ of .your last. letter, ~ haven t obtained wide experience in develophiff nis uniqUe choral technique. 
alone.. · · · llo Adams written smce. All nght, I 'WIii take a • The beloved old Christmas Carols heard on these records are given a 

- ·· - ' look It is Ma 19 1944 truly Heartwarming treatment by Mr. Shaw and the Chorale. Perfect 
The continuing contract law, in-:etfect -~- · - - ·~·-- - - · _:, . - .Y ' • - sincerity of interpretation and balance of voices makes the songs beau-
since last spring, and designed to pre- Dear. Mr. ~ker, . . You mrght-be-mterested..to knQW_that - - · -tilul -to listen-lo or join in with. 
vent boards of education from de- I •have been mtendmg to wnte to you even though I have been kept a,way. · Timely, seasonal. perfectly executed, and just what the ·doctor ordered 
laying in . offeril)g contracts. should for some time to inform you ~f my from study a~ Stout I .ha~e been ebl'e · to counteract the worry and strain of hectic contempory living. 
obligate the teachers not to jump chan&: . of ad~~S8 and -to, send m mJ to keep up with my printing. At least 
contracts the welfare committee ob- alumm dues. I Just haven t found an) what courses I have been able t?· take 
served. ' time. here at Tech with a printing outlook 
The assembly approved a budget of I enlisted in the ~eves ·abo~t . two have been closely allied to what trai~
$67,9 m- for19'415-,and--voted-an-app _ months ago and will be leaving for ing I would receive at Stout. -1:,ast-tn
priation of $7,500~ for curriculum New'Ym;k- on- Wedne_sda;y,-N.QYem·ber -~es~I was ~nrolled in two courses 

We will tell you more about Robert Shaw when 
· you come in to hear his recordings. 

-GREGG MUSIC-
514 BROADWAY 

supervision and adjustment in the 1. M,y new. ~dress .:will be: m tlie JOUm~h.am-depar:tlpeni. One 
stat6 public schools~ · Loma Little AS, V-10, USNR was. ~ewe wntmg and the other ad-r:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

, .. New president- of the Wisconsin Edu- US Nav:al Tr. School (WR) vertismg. The latter course was es- I! 
-0ation.--Asa~iation is Harrison U. Broruc, New York 63, ij. Y. . , peclally adapted to work on a small 
Wood, princ.ipal of Franklin Junior I am. enclosing $1 . fo~ alu~ni dues newspaper. It waa similar in nature · 
high school, · 'Racine. for 'tJ11~ year and certa~ly will enjot to the, layout and dellign course . you 

receiving the Stouto-nia again. I have tried to hammer into my thick skull 
MIDNIGHT SNACK · missed getting i.t ..thia_year and .hope but" took in a bit more theory and 

i.lS 'IW .. ,:~. •'T . I don't miss "any more iseuea. ,.I'll background of the newepa1>er. In one 
r ~-.. n tTy to write more when ~ get there. instance I had a chance to llbow0 my 
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PHILOS WIN 
BASI{ETBALL 
TOURNEY 
Hyperians Place First 

In the Minor League 
Championship Battle 

In a fast-moving, hard fought battle 
last Tuesday night, the Philos defeat
ed the W.A.A. team to win the cham
pionship in the W.A.A. basketball 
tournament. First place in the minor 
league (teams that lost their first 
games) went to the Hyperians. 
The schedule of games played fol
lows: .Nov. 18, Lynwood defeated Y. 
W.C.A. 8-6. Lynwood players were D. 
Mertz, Amundsen, Happel, Larson, L. 
Mertz, Jennrich; Condry, ,and Van 
Dyke. Y.W.C.A. team: A. Seki, Hart, 
Helm, Robinson, F. Seki, Lehman, 
and Brown. The Philos won over the 

· Annex 18-8. Philos: O'Connor, Kran
iusch, Hasslinger, Riebe, and Nerud. 
Annex players: Hegy, Thull, Penning
ton, McVicar, Thibodeau, Michler, 
Slamar, Mueller, Widder, Miller, Lar
son and W aseen. 
Nov. 19: The S.M.A.'s over P.A. 22-3. 
S.M.A. team: Knowles, Herring, Lin
dow, Roberts, Powers, Finger, Oett
meier, Telford and Dodge. P . A. play
ers: Johnson, Towers, Madison, Gul
lickson, Ranney, Kramschuster, Nel
son, Soman, and .Schellin. W.A.A. de
feated the Hyps 11-6. W.A.A. team: 
Chinnock, Eldred, Bjornson, Aaness, 
Luckey, Sievert, Houle, and Quilling. 
Hyperians: Bystrom, Algiers, Lan, 
dry, Pace, Gladwell, Daniels, Enge
bretson, and Illingworth. 
The second round started Nov. 27; 
Philos over Lynwood 18-6, and the 
Annex defeated Y.W.C.A. 17-7. (min
or league) Dec. 1: W.A.A. defeated 
S.M.A. 12-4; Hyps over P .A.'s 24-13. 
(minor league.) 
Final rounds started Dec. 4: Lynwood 
over S.M.A. 12-6; Y.W.C.A. defeated 
P.A. 12-2. (minor league.) Dec. 5: 
the Hyps won out in the minor league 
by defeating the Annex 20-13. The 
Philos ended the tournament by win
ning the championship game over 
the · W .A.A. team 12-8. 
The tournament was refereed by Miss 
A11trim, while Shirley Schnitzler ser
ved as scorer. Several W.A.A. mem
bers and· some of the men acted as 
umpires and timekeepers. 

WAY BACK WHEN 
There were enough fellows to form 
a stag line at a school dance; some 
of the Annexites ow.ned a maroon 
convertible; the Stoutonia held an e
lection for the biggest flirt in school, 
Marshall Elson was nominated; the 
KFS sponsored a hayride out to 
W akanda, Phil Ruehl acted as chair
man; "Stout goes Hollywood" was 

LOCALS 
Lois Klusmeyer spent the week in 
Chicago attending a 4H con~ehtion of 
which she is an active member. 

* Arla Fae Aasmundrud spent the week 
end at her home in Amery, Wisconsin. 

* Mildred Frase spent the last weekend 
in Eau Claire, and due to the icy roads 
the busses didn't run after 3 :00 p.m. 
on Sunday and Mildred did not come 
back to school until Monday forenoon. 

* ' 
Peggy Pace, Mary Huntzicker, Mary 
Jean Soman, will spend this weekend 
at the home of Lucille Nelson in 
Minneapolis. 

* Jean Greenlee visited her home at 
Black River Falls. She was unable to 
return Monday morning because of 
the icy roads. 

* Carl Ludeman visited reiatives in 
Stillwater, Wis., last Saturday and 
Sunday. 

* Margaret Sue Parker celebrated her 
eighteenth birthday, Tuesday night at 
Tainter Annex. 

* A shower will be given Joyce Gull-

Best \l\Tishes for a Joyous Holiday Season and 

A Happy New Year 

MENOMONIE 
·FARMER'S UNION · CO-OP 

MENOMONIE WISCONSIN 

-ODDDmDDMDD®I 
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

Comb, Brush, and Mirror Sets 

Cologne' Compacts Perfume 

Musical Powder Boxes 

Bookends 

Leather Goods 

Novelties 

Stationery 

Picture Frames 

Coventry Ware 

Men's Fitted Cases 1 

GREETING CARDS 

• 

THE STOUTONIA 

the theme of the 1940 Homecoming; 
River Falls beat us that year; the 
CAA students puzzled the other Stout 
Students with terms such as dado, 

SERVICE ROSTER 
From The Office Of 

DEAN PRICE 

Lt. j.g. John Richter sent a clipping 
to Dean Price informing him that Lt. 
Warren S. Wiesler of the Air Corp 
is missing in action following a mis
sion over Germany. Lt. Wiesler and 
the crew of a B-24 Liberator bomber 
failed to return to their base in Eng
land following a routine bombing 
over the Reich on October 9. It was 
Wiesler's 8th aerial mission in com
bat. A graduate of .Stout, Lt. Wiesler 
entered the air corps on January 6, 
1943. He received his commission as a 
bombardier navigator at the Victor
ville Army Air Field, California, on 
February 26. He was sent overseas 

. Friday. December 8, 1944 

early in August. 
Visitors seen on the Stout campus this 
week were Lt.(j.g.) Lloyd Harmon, 
Sgt. Gordon Skouge, and Jim Shultis. 
S 2-c Ray Hosford is home on leave 
following duty in the Pacific. He will 
leave for the east coast soon. 
Lt. Sheldon Trotter of the Army Air 
Force is visiting his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Brown. 
Don Berg was home over Thanks
giving. He has been hospitalized for 
some time. He returned to Indian
apolis, Indiana, but will be back .short
ly for a 21 day leave. 
Lt.(j.g.) and Mrs. Dean Brown are the 
proud parents of a new daughter. 
We extend our sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Hollister whose son, Gerald 
North, born on November 11, died . 
November 13. 
Lyle House left Tuesday to take hfa 
physical in Milwaukee. 

bunk flying, bird dogging, and sugar !l\i.lil!:I~•~*~~---~~~~-~~~ 
report, You may think the accomp
anying picture was taken in the old ·· 
days of lumber kings, but believe it 
or not, logging is still carried on in 
the vicinty of Menomonie today. 

ickson by friends in Woodville, Fri
day night. 

* Helen Carew, a high school friend of 
Mary Ann Dodge's came from Chip
pewa Falls last weekend to visit Mary 
Ann. 

* Ann Hart and Betty .Sc~ellin spent 
Saturday in Eau Claire. 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE7 

*+++++++++++++-§•++++++++++ 

Christmas Cheer 

from 

CENTRAL HOTEL 

Lady's Cacktail Ring 
in IOK yellaw gold 
with 3 garnelj, ·w, 

BEST WlSHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

FROM STOUTONIA STAFF MEMBERS 

"A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

TO YOU ALL11 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

' 

Men's Wallet in rich 
leather, with pass 
holder. Handsome! 
Name engrav.ed free. 

s12s 
and up 

lady's 14K gold 
watch; 17 jewels; 
,martly styled . 

Lady's 
locket, set with a 
fiery diamond. 

s39s 
and up 

Man', Waterproof $37so 
Watch; shock-proof; 
dust-proof; 17 jewels. 

ANSHUS BROS. 



GS 

ANSHUS ~ROS. 

Bids You 

"CHRIS-TMAS CHEER 

and Greetings for 

THE COMING YEAR" 

AL & ED' BARBERS 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS 

We hope the Christmas star 
shines bright for you, lighting 
your way to success and hap
piness during the holiday sea
son and the coming year. 

Yuletide Greetings 

From the bottom of our heart 

.. . we wish each and, every one of you .. · 

a right Merry Christmas. 

LEE'S BARBER SHOP 

Season's Greetings 

To all the students and boys in 

service to thank you for your 

good will, To wish you a 

Happy New Year 

In the good old 

American way. 

INGA'S 
SHOP, 

Hearty ·Season's 

Greetings 

With Sincere Best Wishes 

for a Happy . Holiday Season 
. . ' •, .. . '. 

PARAMOUNT CLEANERS 

YULETIDE GREETINGS 

from 

I PEARL GLMJYSIIIEU. . . BOOTHBY . 0 & N LUMBER co. ?l . 

11 . DELL · . PRINT SHOP . · q 
~neenneeeeneDenrmonnR. 

' . ~· i'· ~· ; . ; _.. · . :-.-.: ·: , . · .. :_, ··:... - ~· . : . ····_1-.:- ·. ·.:- · .. _ . .. };.. . . . ,• . . . . .. :.-... ,.·.·::,,:'_·_ .... :_·_; •. _· ._: __ ·.·/:.~ 
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I 
I 
= I Greetings from all the gang. We wish you 
~ a most joyous holiday season. 

~ BERG'S 1.., • .,..,. .. .,.~==-~1;1._:'!!GE 
I BF.ST 

I CHRISTMAS WISHES 

I 
I 
I 
I'. 
-~· 

CHRISTMAS· GREETINGS 

Wishing you er To The Men And Women In Service 
most joyous Holidcry Secrson 

crnd 

A Prosperous New Yecrr LEE'S 
Phil Johnson 

STANDARD SERVICE 

May you enjoy a 

most joyous Christmas 

holiday and a New 

Year filled with 

Cheer 

Holiday Gre~tings 
SEASON'S GREETINGS 
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THEJTOUTO~IA\. Students and faculty are invited to "Yule Koffe Log" given 

by Sophomores, sponsor,ed by the Home Economics Club. 

Harvey Memorial-3:00 to 5:00 Friday, December 15. 1944 
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MIDTERM GRADS V-DAY PLANS 
HONORED AT FOR SCHOOLS 
DINNER TOLD 
In honor of gradu:ating sen1ors, a 
dinner was held in the Stout cafe
teria on Friday, December 8, 1944, 
At 6 p.m. all those attending met in 

_ front of the cafeteria. 
Good food was served. Provision for 
the ban,quet was made from the 
senior class• treasury. Due to the 
acute manpower shortage, each one 
carried his empty tray out to the 
kitchen. 
President Burton E. Nelson was in
troduced. He told the seniors to get 
together more often as a class, be
cause it is their last year at Stout. 
He also told all the graduating 
,senio,rs to be sure to come into his 
office to pay "goodbye" or ·he would 
not sign their diplomas! 
Doon Clyde A. Bowman expressed his 
gratitude on having been invited to 
the dinner for he is chief cook and 
bottle washer in his home! He earn
estly told the group about the differ
ent situations they as teachers are go
ing to face, especially that of having 
to teach fatherless children. 
Carol Ann Milnes sang "Gesu Bam
bino" accompanied by Eunice Riebe 
at the piano. To put the group into 
the Christmas spirit, several Christ
mas carols were sung led by Eunice 
Riebe. 
Graduating seniors were then intro
duced. Those who already have grad
uated at the quarter are Kiyoshi 
Minami. Tad Miyazaki, and Sister 
Norbert Ann Caspers. Those graduat
ing in January are Marjorie Gilles, 
Mrs. Charlotte Gist, Eleanor Kopisch
kie and Marie McLellan, Eva Martin 
and Veryle Traeger were unable t o 

· attend. 
Florine Lindow, president of the 
senior class, expressed greetings to 

, the group for Dean Ruth E. Micheals 
who was unable to attend. The evening 
closed with the singing of the Alma 
Mater. 
Various committees made the dinner 
a success. The committees were: 
invitations, Mary Keating, Rosemary 
Hebert; table, Dorothy Norenberg, 
Harry Worden, Dorothy Sleight, 
Macy Jane Richardson, Kathleen 
Wentlandt; decoration, Rose Schwan
Florence Soderberg, Margaret Smith, 
Fae Putman, Vernelda Jackson, Vila 
Gachnauer; program, Maybelle Ran
ney, Eunice Riebe, Mary Riggert, 
Marion Voight; hostesses, Mary Lubs, 
Audrey Bystrom, Mary Keating, 
Alice Finger. 
Senior class advisors present were 
Ann Hadden and Elizabeth Neilsen, 
along with Gertrude O'Brien, regis
trar. Fifty-eight seniors were present. 

RESIGNATION RECEIVED 
FROM FARNHAM 
Emily Farnham, instructor in the art 
department at The Stout Institute, 
has submitted her resignation, effect
ive at the end of the first semester 
or as soon as a substitute can be 
found to take her place. 

EXHIBIT PLANNED FOR 
ART SHOW CASE 
The display case in the second floor 
corridor shows place settings of mod
ern pottery, Spode earthenware and 
Syracuse china with place settings 
of plain, plain monogramed and or
nate -silver patterns all on the upper 
shelf in the glass case'. Antique por
celain for service of soup and a var
iety of sized and shapes for double 
purpose are on the lower shelf. 
A Christmas spirit prevailed in the 
House Furnishing laboratory this 

, week. Miss Lillian Carson's classes 
have been studying the design pro
blems involved in intelligent selection 
of table equipment. Classes have been 
learning to make good finishes on 
simple table linen and creating en
sembles with various colors, textures, 
shapes and decorations in house fur
nishing materials. In an attempt to 
aid in visualizing the possibilities of 
expressing one's personality beauti
fully and economically a collection ,,f 
chinaware, glassware and metals 
were made for students to choose 
from. The table equipment from 
which the students made their choices 
showed contrast in both good and 
poorly designed pieces of various 
qualities and workmanship. 

More than half of the nation's schools 
will not close on V-day, but will hold 
a victory assembly and then proceed 
on a basis of "business as usual". 
This is shown in a .1ationwide survey 
made by the school and college divi
sion of the National :Safety Council. 
Approximately half of the schools 
that do plan 1;0 close on V-day will 
hold a victory assembly, then dismiss 
classes for the day. The remaining 
half will dismiss school as soon ·as 
news of victory in Europe is received. 
The tone of V-day plans among the 
schools, as revealed in the councils 
survey, is one of the Thanksgiving 
and re-dedication, rather than of un
restrained enthusiasm. 
"It is evident," said Forrest E. Long, 
director of .the school and college div
ision, " that those in charge of Ameri
can schools recognize the need for 
diverting the emotional reactions of 
school children to a dignified and pur
poseful observance of victory." 
Plans for celebTating V-day in the 
schools are taking this pattern, the 
council's survey shows: 
1. Definite arrangements for the 
V-day celebration already have been 
made by most schools. In some school 
systems the school administration has 
set up a regular program to be fol
lowed by all schools in the system. 
In other schools the principal and 
faculty of each school have been ask
ed to plan a program suited to their 
student body. 
2. An attempt is being made now to 
get the true meariing of V-day before 
the student body. The signifiance of 
V-day as a day of resolve and re
straint is being stressed in regular 
assemblies and in editorial columns 
in school papers. 
3. Some school systems have ·brought 
discussion of V-day and its implica
tions into their homeroom programs 
and classes. Various aspects of the 
victory and post-war problems are in
cluded in these discussions. 
4. In general, the council's survey 
shows, the V-day assembly program 
will follow a simple pattern-patriotic 
music, a statement of the significance 
of the day, a tribute to graduates of 
the school in -service, a prayer for 
those who have fallen and for the 
ability to achieve goals for which we 
are fighting, and a ceremony for re
dedication to the ask ahead. 
Many schools are inviting parents to 
attend the V-day assembly. 
Almost without exception, schools 
that plan to close for the day will re
main open until the emergency traffic 
situation is under control b ythe prop
er authorities and parents can be at 
home when the pupils arrive. Teach
ers will wait for notification before 
dismissal, to avoid danger of false 
rumors. 
Students will be instructed to go home 
immediately. Teachers will take the 
younger pupils out of the building, 
to prevent unsafe acts on the school 
grounds, and school patrols will be 
utilized in seeing that such pupils are 
given safe escort home. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
AT LYNWOOD 
The women of Lynwood Hall had 
their annual Christmas party Thurs
day night, December 14. The recrea
tion room in the basement of Lyn
wood looked festive and gay. The 
Christmas tree stood in the center of 
the room decorated with colored 
lights, icicles, and snow. Lenore Lan
dry and Jean Daniels arranged the 
tree and the decorations. The foorl 
for the party was in charge of Veryle 
Traeger. The menu consisted of cup 
cakes, coffee, peanuts, and candy. The 
two guests that were invited to the 
party were Miss Marceline Erickson 
and Miss Mayme Morgan, better 
known to the women as just "May
me". Betty Hasslinger invited the 
guests. "White Christmas", sung by 
Isabel Nerud, Christmas carols sung 
by the women, and the opening of a 
gift by each women provided enter; 
tainment for the evening. Members 
of the clean-up committee were Mary 
Jean Amberg, Marjorie Brownell, 
Mary Jane Richardson, Vernice Jenn
rich, Eva Martin, Marjorie Gilles, 
Mildred DeBoer, and Irene Krause. 
The party lasted from 9:30 to 11:00 
o'clock. 

SSS ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT PRESENTED 
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS 

COMBINE TALENTS; 
PROGRAM ON DECEMBER 18 

Symphonic Singers under the direction of Mr. Harold Cooke, are presenting 
the annual Christmas Concert December 18 at 8 :15 p. m. in the Stout Audi
torium. The Girl's Glee Club, Stout Orchestra, and several solos and instru
mental renditions ·are included in the program. The program for the Christ
mas Concert is as follows: 
Brass Quartette- Janet Hardies, Paul Steen, Denny Chinnock, Jim Belisle 

A Mighty Fortress is Our God ----------. --------------------------------------- --------- Bach 
The Chimes-Annabelle Hart '47 · 

O Little Town of Bethlehem ------------------------------·-----------··-------------- -- Redner 
I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day ----------------. ------------------------------ Calkin 

Processional-Symphonic Singers, Girl's Glee Club, and Orchestra 
Joy to the World ------------------- ----- ------------------------------------. -------------------- Handel 
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear ----------------------. a----------------------------- Willis 
The First Noel ·------------------------------------------------ ---- -----------'.··---------- Traditional 

Recessional 
Onward Christian Soldiers __________ --------------------------------------------------- Sullivan 

The Stout Orchestra 
Christmas Selection ----------------------- ·--------------- ----------------------------------· Tocaben 

The Girl's Glee Club 
Sing We Noel, French Carol . ------------------------------------------- ----- 16th Century 
Lo, Now a Rose ----------------- ,-·--------------------------------------------------------- Praetorius 
While Shepherds Watched -------- ------------------------------------------ .. ------------- Holler 
Lullaby of the Christ Child --------------------------------- ··:·---- ------- . .. .......... Bircsak 

The String Ensemble 
Prayer from ' "Raensel and Gretel" -------------------------------------- Humperdinck 
Overture to the Messiah -------------------------------------------------------------------- Handel 

Presentation of Award for distinguished service by the Music War Council, 
Robert A. Smith, Minnesota representative. 
The .Symphonic Singers- Mary Engebretson '46, Accompanist 

Rejoice and Sing- from the Christmas Oratorio ------------------------------ Bach 
Sing We All Noel ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- York 
As Lately We Watched -- ---------------------.. ----------------------------------------· Austrian 

(Mixed Choir and Girl's Glee Club) 
They Ca11 Him Jesus -------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------- Yon 

HOME EC. CLUB 
SPONS.ORS YULE 
KAFFEE LOG 
Sophomore Class To Carry 

Out Tea For Faculty 
And Students 

Amid boughs of Christmas holly, 
symbolic candles, and the joyous hol
iday air the "Yule Kaffee Log", spon
sored by the Home Economies Club, 
and put on by the Sophomore class 
wilt be held in Harvey Memorial, Fri
day, December 15, from three to five 
o'clock. Norwegian bakery and coffee 
will be served. 
The committees for the "Yule Kaffee 
Log" are as follows: 
General chairman, Pat O'Connor; 
decorations, Mary Ann Dodge, chair
man, Margaret Cox, Lois Klusmeyer, 
Ann Hart, Mary Medtlie, Gladys 
Hoffman, Jeanne Kane, Helen Biehl; 
foods, Ruth Klinner, chairman, Ann 
Hegy, Pat Telford, Eloise Towers, 
Mildred Johnson, Myrtle Neitzel, Bette 
Schellin, Joan Thompson; invitations, 
Joyce Gullickson, Janice Green, co
chairmen; Publicity, Helen Kranzusch, 
chairman, Phyllis Johnson, Lucille 
Nelson; entertainment, Percy Oett
meier, chairman, Ruth Aaness, Mar
jorie Powers, Marion Ross, Margery 
Manz, Marcy Sanders; clean-up, Ila 
Jerde, chairman, Bessie Frano, Elean
or Busse, Jo Ann Campbell, Dorothy 
Michler, Betty Umbehocker. 

PLANS COMPLETE 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

(Soprano Soloists: Carol Widder '48 and Joyce Erickson '48) 
1 
DANCE 

Deck the Hall -------------------- .. ----------····---- -------------------------------------- Welch Caro. , 
(Mixed Choir and Girl's Glee Club") ' ' Chime in at the SSA Christmas 

Christmas Song ----------------- .. ------------------------------------------· Harrington-Cook"' Dance, Saturday night, December 16, 
Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah ---------------------------------------------- Handel from 8:30 to 11:00 with ,ll).USic by 

(A · t El s· -i. rt '48) Frankie Ross's Orchestra. Admission: 
ccompams , vera 10 e one :SSA ticket and a "festive 

Mary Engebretson and Elvera Siefert are also to render solos at the piano. mood," for a good time is guaran
As is part of the Christmas tradition, the audience is to refrain from ap- teed with Wes Kuckuk heading the 
plause, and stand for the singing of the "A,lleluj,a Chorus." entertainment committee which is 
The presentation of the Christmas concert was helped to be made possible composed of freshmen. A floor show 
by the aid of Miss Marceline Erickson for the staging of the Glee Club; Miss will be the main attraction of the 
Emily Farnham for art suggestions; Mr. P. C. Nelson for the lantern slides, evening. The sophomores are respon-

sible for the refreshments and cleanand Frank Dummann for stage lighting. up, and the juniors for decorating 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY s .. s.A. 
Christmas Greetings Fellow Students: 
Christmas festivities begin Friday after
noon, when the Home Economics club 
will serve tea to all students and fac
ulty in the Harvey Memorial from 3:00 
to 5:00. The SSA is sponsoring a Christ• 
mas dance Saturday night. beginning 
at 8:30. We invite everyone on the cam
pus to attend. Frankie Ross's Orchestra 
from Rice Lake will furnish the music. 
The freshman class has planned a pep
py floor show to be presented during 
intermission. Don't miss it. 
Next Monday. December 18. the annual 
Symphonic Singers Christmas Concert 
will be presented as an assembly pro
gram. This program is always an in
spiration and puts one in the mood for 
a Merry Christmas, which we wish for 
all of you. 
The following activities will take place 
this week: 
Friday. December 15 

3:00 Home Economics Yule 
Kaffee Log in Social room 

Saturday. December 16 
8:30 SSA Christmas Dance 

in Gym 
Sunday, December 17 

2:00 SSS rehearsal in aud. 
Monday. December 18 

11:00 Assembly SSS Christmas 
Concert in Auditorium 

8:15 SSS Christmas Concert 
in Auditorium 

Tuesday. December 19 
Vacation until January 3 

Sincerely. 
The SSA Officers 
Carol Miln.es. Vice-pres. 

TOWER NEEDS 
"SNAPS" 
The TOWER staff posted a request 
this week for snapshots to be used in 
the 1945 yearbook. You will find this 
notice, and others pertinent to this 
year's publication, posted near Mr. 
Funk's window in the Home Econom
ics corridor. For more information, 
read this "TOWER NEWS" poster 
or contact Marjorie Powers, associate 
editor in charge of photography, or 
any other member of the staff. 

JIM ILLINGWORTH 
KILLED IN 'ACTION 

the gym with Bette Kramschuster as 
chairman of the committee. Publicity 
and invitations were handled by the 
seniors. The posters hanging in the 
halls were made by Marge Gilles and 

Mrs. Leola Reynolds Illingworth re- and Flossie Lindow and the invita-
ceived word of the death of her hus- tions were sent by Eileen Algiers, 
band, Pfc James Illingworth, on Sun- Ione Larson, Fran Schroeder, Marie 
day, December 10. Private llling- McLellan, and Pat Mc . Kown, the 
worth · was a junior at Stout when he chainnan. 
went into the service. Mr. C. W. 11-
lingworth, Private lllingworth's fath
er, was a graduate of the Stout In
stitute, and is now a Defense ,Super
visor for the Vocational Board. He 
is located at Racine, Wisconsin. 

MURL DUSING SPEAKS 
AT ASSEMBLY 
Muri Deusing, naturalist and lecturer, 
spoke to faculty and Stout students 
on "Big Game Hunting in the Back 
Yard," December 13, at assembly. 
Deusing was scheduled to go to Can
ada to really do some big game hunt
ing, but due to the war and the short
ages, he decided to hunt in his own 
back yard. 
Some scenes :from his movies were: 
a frog swallowing a worm, a -cater
piller changing to a chrysalis and 
then to a butterfly, a doddle-bug dig
ging a hole where he captured small 
bugs to feed upon, a shot of a snake 
laying eggs, (this snake laid 32 eggs 
and Deusing caught 18 of the scenes 
in his colored motion picture), differ
ent species of caterpillers and two 
kinds of animals that have camoflage 
characteristics - the walking stick 
and a caterpiller that suspends itself 
from a tree by a silk thread. 
Muri Deusing is with the Milwaukee 
Public Museum. 

PRESIDENT TO ATTEND 
MADISON MEITTING 
President Nelson will be in Madison 
attending the quarterly meeting of 
the Board of Trustees of the Stout 
Institute on Monday, December 18-
The quarterly report of the budget 
will be given by President Nelson at 
this session. 

"400" Wil.L STOP HERE 
TUESDAY 
President Nelson received a letter 
from the passenger department of the 
Northwestern Railroad company, 
which indicated that the "400" will be 
stopped in Menomonie on December 
19, at 3:49, if there is a guarantee of 
fifty p:;tssengers. A further agreement 
was made to stop the "400" in Men
omonie on January 2. The tickets 
must be purchased at the City Station 
before 2 :00 o'clock on Tuesday, Dec
ember 19. Because the "400" reaches 
Menomonie at 3:49. School will be con
sidered closed at 3:00 on December 19. 
The goal of fifty passengers has been 
reached was word received from the 
president's office, so the train will 
stop in Menomonie on Tuesday, Dec
ember 19. 

TOWER STAFF AT WORK 
ON '45 EDITION 
Work on the 1945 TOWER is well un
der way according to word received 
from Don Steinbach and Ruth Gilgen
bach, co-editors. The following stud
ents have been working with the edi
tors on the publication: associate edi
tors, Marjorie Powers and Mary 
Medtlie~ business manager, Betty 
Hasslinger; writers, Jean Herring, 
Mary Engebretson, and Mary Ellen 
Chinnock; artists, Mary Jane Spa,11-
ding, and Betty Kuenzi; copy-work
ers, Mary Ann Dodge, Jeanne Gre~n
lee, and Arlene Pick. 
The two faculty members guiding the 
staff functions are: Miss Gertrude 
Callahan, literary adviser, and 11..fr. 
Dwight Chinnock, business advi-:er. 
The advisers bring with them the ex
perience from work with TOWER 
staffs of previous years. 
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WORLD WAR III 
CAN BE 
PREVENTED 

as her major. Her fa,ce was tinted a 
deep pink as ,sthe went on to explain 
her belief that almost any man could 
be interest·ed in ~ woman that could 
repl,ace his usual cold breakfast food 

DRAMATICS GROUP 
ATTEND OTHELLO 
Twenty Alpha Psi Omega members 
attended the performance of "Othel
lo," in St. Paul Saturday, December 
10. Out of the twenty students, eleven 
saw their first professional play. The 
trip was a success according to the 
members attending. A few were in
terviewed and asked to telf what they 

DECK MGHT BRINGS 
MANY TO GYM 
Deck night, held in the gym on Sat
urday night, December 9, was well 
attended and enjoyed. The .SSA· spon
sored the event and admission was 
by the SSA ticket. 

T!iE S C HOOL HA,R EICEPT ON EXAMINATION ritAYS 

ENTERED AT Pos,r OFFICE. M ENOIION1£, w,s . Al (THE COLLEGE REPORTER, with hot rolls and grape jelly. 
2ND CLASS MATTER. MANKA'l10) The sudden doubling of freshman en-

M~mbcr 

J:uwciated Colle5iate Press 
fhe Stou.tonia ia a little more than juat a 

newspaper-It is an educational experimen-t.. 
It is w•ritten to inform, enlizhten, and to cive 
its staff members experience that conform• to 
100d journa1iatic principles and practice.. 

Member 1944 

Intercollegiate 
1945 

Press 

So you think there shouldn't be a rollment in the .home economics d~ 
third world war? ~ partment might he the 1:·esult of 
So Y.OU wouldn't like instruments of women believing that the training 
destruction to come winging over the would make them better wives for 
top of the world and make Minne- GI Joe in a post--war marriag.e, be
apolis and Mankato into a Cologne iieves Dr .. Elizabeth Sutherland, head 
and a Coventry? of the department. Again she points 
So you wouldn't like the babies now ,out that the increase may be the re
crying in their mothers' arms to have wlt of the intensive college publicity 
to go out some day and kill and be pvogram of the p,ast three years. 
killed? fltlPllmlCNT.D POii NATIONAL ADVB11Tl8ING •'r 

Well, you can do something about it. National Advertising Senrice, Inc. 
eon.,. Pub/uh..-. R•Pmentativ, Every time you walk in to a class-

420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y . room in geography, history, sociology, 

Vol. XXXIV. No. 12 Dec. lS, 1944 1 political science, or economics, you 
---------------·- can do something about it. Only an 

. STAFF America that knows the world, its 
MARY Luss people, and their relations with one 

PHY:~~: ."~~!~~~ .another can prevent a third war. 
EDITOR 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
OESK EDITOR 
MAKE UP EDITORS 

SOCIETY EDITOR 
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Luc1LLE NELsoN When you walk into a classroom in 
MY~~~ BG~~:oNLAEuT;~ health or physical education, you can 

JEAN HERRING do something about it. Only a healthy 
M~·L~~;~~~R.5 •• •;:T~E~=~:~ America can be a straight-thinking 

ELIZABETH LEE America. 
REPORTERS 

TYPISTS 

CIRCULAT I ON 

ADVERTISING 

EVA BROWN. MARY CHINNOCK, 
RUTH GILGENBACH, JEANNE GONSOLIN, 

GLADYS HOFFMAN, PAT O ' CONNOR, 
PEGGY PACE, CATHERINE PAULY, 

ARLENE PICK, MARIAN ROSS, 
MARY SPA ULDING, JEAN STOL L 

ELGIE PETERSON, MARGARET COX 
CARO L WIDDER 

RUTH BROWN, DOROTHY MICHLER, 
MYRTLE NEITZEL , LORRAINE NELSON 

MARY DODGE 
ANN HEGY, BETTY MILLER 

JOE MO CbGNI , RAY JOHNSON 
AUDREY BYSTROM, 

KA THERINE LYBERT, SHIRLEY UBER 
PROOF READERS MARY MEOTLIE, NORMA OLSON, 

LIBRARIAN 
MECH ANICAt 
ADVISOR 

JOYCE MILLER, PAT RICHARDSON 
DP ROTH EA JAIN 

FOREMAN FRANK OUMMANN 
WM. R . BAKER 

HAVE YOU A 
LOCKER? 

In your science classes, you can learn 
the physical basis and the physical 
relationships of all life. In your Eng
lish classes, you can learn to make 
your mind work better, and can learn 
the ideals that humanity needs to 
know if there is to be peace. In your 
fine arts classes, · you can learn some 
of the things that make life more 
meaningful and beautiful. 
And when you walk into a classroom 
on education, you can learn how to 
transmit to another generation the 
knowledge, the ideals, and the beauty 
that you have discovered. You can 
learn how to help create a straight
thinking America that can make a 
third war impossible. 

In the basement of the Horne 
Economics · building there are 
two rooms devoted to · locker Do· you think there shouldn't be a 
space for use of the Home Econ- third world war? Well, it's up to you. 

TUBERCULOSIS SEALS 
EXEMPLIFY HEALTH 

At leas•t five freshman who were in
terviewed, all of whom have boy
friends in the service or are engaged, 
believe that home economics is a 
good course to take. They are also un
animously agreed that they will not 
teach after completing their course. 
"Gee, everyone used to think that 
homemaking was a sort of a drudgery 
connected with washing dishes and 
cooking spinach," exclaimed a home 
economics major interviewed in Law
ther hall this week. She went on to 
point out that she ,believed that vio
linists or painters were no more art
ists than is a good cook. She also 
thinks that a w,oman taking home 
economies first, has a wonderful 
chance to enter such fields as diet
etics, designing, institutional cookery 
-or interio-r decorating upon completion 
of her home economics courses. 

---Ruthann Hermanson 

CONGO'S HOLD PARTY 
AT STEPHAN'S 
Congo student members attended the 
home of Dr. Stephen A. Stephan Sun
day evening, December 10, for a 
Christmas party. By six p. m . twelve 
members were present. 
Southern style foqd dominated the 
menu for supper. It consisted of 
spiced . ham loaf, sweet potato puff, 
apple and grapefruit salad, relishes, 
roll, tea, and steaming plum pudding 
with lemon sauce. 

omics s tuden ts. Formerly a de
posite was required before a 
locker could be used, but in re
cent years this deposit has not 
been n ecessai-y. Therefore , the 
financial excuse is not plausable . 
Evidence that the lockers are 
not used to fullest advantage is 
seen b y noting the number oi· 
coats that hang in the hallway 
daily, and not infrequently s tud-· 
ents can be s e en carrying t heir 

The Christmas · Seal has a message . After dinner, the group, dressed 
for every person-message that tells warmly to combate the cold wind and 
;1s how to promote better, healthi~,· 
lives for ourselves as well as for went Christmas caroling. The first 

milli1:ms of those less fortunate. 
Of equ,al importance in influencing 
'-·=althful gr;owth r.re sleep, rest, an-: 
relaxation. The need for these is il-

stop was at the City hospital, and 
then they went on to various homes 
of Congregational church members 
who were ill. 
This Christmas party at the Steph
an's is an annual custom carried 
through the years. 

coats a long t o classes with the m . lustrated in the very natme ,if c,·r
Apparently signs in the locker tairi p 1,y~ iolgic[1.\ proce~ses. The 
room have little influence, for hrnn, as :.ny oti:"r mu~de, cout('z:c,; 
t hey have been posted all y ea r . 11d ti .en ~e l ·xes. Hd'A ce1,. t hssc Lwo FORMER 
thi3 year, and other years, but ::>!1a·,c3 t l, e:·e is a rr.omentary pa ,.,, STUDENT 
stil~ student~ persist in hanging 11·~ic.l~ . repr:se~t~. the pr_incipal ,i<~:~1 PROMOTED 

thought about the play. 
Dorothy Norenberg-I think it was 
fine. 

Fran Rowe---It was one the most 
wonderful experiences I have ever had 
or hope to have. 
Maria Drivas-I thought it was just 
perfect, and I would like to see it 
again. 

Bingo, chinese checkers, cards, ping
pong, deck tennis, pool, and shuffl
board were played, and the pool was 
open for swiming. The coke bar, 
where refreshments were served, 
proved to be popular. 

Chairmen of the committees for the 
party were Mary Jean Soman, games, 
Leola Illingworth, coke stand; and 
Mary Jane Spaulding, publicity. 

Carol Milnes-We all enjoyed it and LET'S VJ.F.W A CZECH 
we were really thrilled. The entire 
played gained in climax toward the CHRISTMAS 
end. . Christmas to us Americans means a , 
Myrtle Neitzel-It was wonderful, it gay tree, Santa Claus, gifts, and 
moved quite fast, and Robeson's voice good cheer. We have our customs 
is every bit as good as everyone says. that prove to be a pleasant annual 
It makes you feel like you really routine. Have you ever thought how 
lived that day. the rest of the world celebrated their 
Pat Telford-It was the most wond- Christmas? 
erful work I have ever seen presented Let us choose a country. How about 
on a stage. . Czechoslavakia? 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Books received and recommended by 
our library this week are: · 
The Story of the Americas, by Leland 
Dewitt Baldwin. There is not a dull 
moment in this informal history of 
the New World from the time when 
Christopher Columbus sailed the ocean 
in search of the Indies to the Second 
World War. 
The Growth of American Thought, by 
Merle Curtis. A professor of history 
at the University of Wisconsin takes 
up the task of writing a "social his
tory of american thought". While 
probably primarily ·for the scholar, the 
book is fascinating reading material. 
A Short History of Russia, by B. N. 
Summer. An England scholar writes 
this survey of Russian history. Begin
ning with the present, he works back
ward to show how Russian institu
tions developed. A chronological table 
shows important dates in the history 
of Russia, from 1941 back to 860. 

In Czechoslavakia the little children 
await the coming of the "Golden 
Pig." In that country the people fast 
all day on December twenty-fourth. 
Afterward, if the children have been 
good, they are supposed to see the 
Golden Pig on the wall. 

The Christmas meal in Czechoslava
kia is as delicious as our turkey din
ner. They dine on fried fish . (carp), 
fish soup, apples, oranges, tangerines, 
and nuts. Their tree is laden with 
candy forms or candies brightly 
wrapped. Gifts are exchanged and 
carols ring out. 

Traditional games are important al
so. These games are mostly of a su
perstitious nature. 

The Czecks do not have a Santa, but, 
old St. Nicholas is a prominent fellow 
at this time. People in the community 
take the role of the good fellow and 
visit the little children. 

On the sixteenth of January they 
have a festival much like our Hallo
ween. It is called Three King's Days. 
Little bqys don costumes and canvas 

LSA HEARS RECORDINGS 
the neighborhood singing carols, 
hopeful of favors . 

AT SOCIAL MEETING This year, when we are singing carols 
The Lutheran students of Stout Insti- and pinning the star to the top of 
tute met at the home of Reverend the tree, war torn Czechoslavakia 
Steen on Sunday, December 10, at can only dream of Christmas. 
5:00 p. m. to hear a recording of the 

~~:;le=lso ~~~:~:d ;:r~:~:i:Jing~ar~~ ~~~-~I-~ 
~:r::t~=~~~- ~~~ t::u~~~yi~ t:: ·lil'_·. RECORDS YOU MAY NOT BE . ~·: ·:· 
fet style. Picnic style meat sand-
wiches, cocoa, pickles, and apples ABLE TO GET AT HOME 

Joan Thompson while the clean-up 

their W'1.·aps m the hallway . Los5 d 1 e~~- 1'.«t.,.., . .1 is t..~ "ally th- u.,,.i t Sargeant Russell C. Gullickson, 
of p err•onal belonO'inO'S is apt t o 1 ' 1 ,.,,, P '1Y ;,cal, '18 he:u g related t..; t\e fonnel' Stout student,. was recently 
be ser~us, and leavi;;'g them out. L'USC]e, . _Psychological facto~s ::ilso promoted to techician 4th grade with 
in a hallway open to the publit e•1ter u,; '.aLE.ns e mter est m wnat (, I ) the U.S. Army now stationed in Italy. 
is certainly a way to invite theft. ' S dom~· L•_n~s -;i t kast t r,ostpom Sgt. Gullickson is now a welder with 
T h ere a:re other advantages t he fee li,.~·. ol fat:<2: ·<· •. 81,•ep .and rest an aviation engineer unit building 
be gained in h avin g a h:icker oth- -u-e essen cial to surv1v1il. :ihany ex- bases for allied air power. 

were served. The food was prepared ! I 
was taken care of by Myrtle Neitzel 

and served by Lorraine Nels on and ·'·(··:· DURING YOUR VACATION : __ · .·. 

and Mary Jane Spaulding. Mr. and ANDY RUSSEU 
er than elim:im,ting thefts - i t '•P'° iin,:!1ts have demo,i strated the Gullickson entered the service in 
·is mighty conve nient t o have e~-· ,·da t io11. betwern irn:i dequat,~ f J,, J.l February, 1942, and was assigned to 
·tra notebook pape · 01· some in'.z and performance. One cannot sbay a medical unit which shortly there
-handy-instead of borro e in <. ::,.v·a ',e imJcfinitel y_ !10 m:1.H<'r how after went overseas where he served 
·froP1 th€ next fellow. And t -i6 trr,n:,: hi t wi'~ p::iwe·; to fo ~0 in England , Africa, and Italy. The 
clothes l'f'Ceive bet.tee· C.'.:1.1'e · ii" -vculd result in cei-tain death. Sargeant, then a private, received the 
·th ey are hung on ha!lg ' rs .. 0 1· The re are many tired children of r ll European Good Conduct Ribbons and 
articles p laced on p, s he1:f i n !3te rc1 ' ?-;"s in schools. Too frequently the two bronze stars for gallantry in 
of crurrrn1ec1 nnde,·nnath ,,, ('Q::1. t ,.:·g_·,miz,ation and content of the action. 
on a !1.ook. The little extra effort ch.o c, l prngram is partly responsible ; In August, 1943 Sargeant Gullickson 
to rn<1.ke use of a locker is T'.)"'c.ll .v t 'lo of ten poor ma ngement within the .. . was transferred to his present com-
worth it in the long rurt. ~orn e. Over stimulation, excessive mand where he has built and de

··.' rticipation in extra-curricular act- signed gasoline heating equipment 
BY1Y 1,-.r . R DONT''£>-"
AND .·'.OJ-D THEM'. 

i·; ities of one kind or another, em- f b or arracks and washing purposes 
, 1c•m1e!1t, t oo much homework, home d as a si e line to his regular duties 
·,,1,o;,1tior-,·, social :> ctivitieE, loafin g A 1 Buy Bonds dmfrg th3 Hxth Wa r atest accomplishment is a motor ·11 enter into the pictnre. · b 

Loan-and rot,. the:11! Don't cash sc?oter uilt from scraps of o"l,i 
your VTar Bonds unlers she r neces- '<1ttlrs have been lost because armies equipment. 

' ~..-:- been h:>.Tassed and nrevented -
si'y ollpe's :·ou b de> so. ~1'17.~ 

Mrs. Harold Cooke and Ruth Ann, I "Magic Is The 
and Miss Myrtle .Strand also attended · ., Moonlight" I 
the meeting. i "I Dream of You" J 

Kindly Courteous • ST ANJ...7ENTON 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

+,t .. H•++++ I I• I I H-++++++++++-r+ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE':' 

''Sweet Dreams. 
Sweetheart" 

"Gotta Be Gettin" 

EDDIE MILLER 
"Stomp Mr. Henry Lee" 

i' "Yesterdays" 

I KAY KYSER 
t "There Goes That Song 

Again" ll' !:epe~:~~;~mgey\~ t~e::s~ bye~:~ ~~!~ "' /~n",'. ,ll:\~ l,rl~::.~, \l;J~~~,:~et!~::;; ·,1·,,: .·. . . . .. -~~~~-· 
1 l1 1 , ~ t1 ,.1 , o-('led 1"r.:.t 0'}11 1 

--------- 'Tm Gonna See My I 
Baby" I in banks throughout the Ncition makes '-T , t , e• n -------

yo 1 r Ponds ac; rn~ily negotiab'e as a ,1 . :JZ,,. 

g·o ·1 m·nt cherk in time of need. i 
But commcn sense s well as pa- I 

sh~u d p e ent your doing 
1 

I s-e~ re rnn. 
rl cashm,,. of W· r Bonds 1 

ou d ti.I :n wide-s real i, flation, 
t <> v ry thing yo govenunent is 
t · mo; to prevent. It would resulr in 
the rery dollar you receive for the 
tonds liei, g worth less in purchasing 
value. 
The citi7.en wh0 bu 1s a Bond with 
the idea of cashing it soon is doing 
h i" country a grea e,· harm than if 
he bought no bonds at ·all. 
Moreover if you cash your War Born..! 
within a year you forfeit all the in
terest coming to you. Holding an E 
Bond to maturity means that you gain 
25 cents for every 75 ·cents you in
vested. 
Use your head-and your heart. Ca~h 
bonds only if the need to do so is real 
and great. 

1.,,,, 
1, - s k.e, ''it by b·,yine-

_,~EN FOUND AS 
CAUS.E OF HE 
~NTEREST 

' CEDAR FALLS, IOW A-(AJCP)-
',Ien 's hearts are more easily reached 
· hr oug-h t heir st,omachs," a home ec
'T"1 m ics f,·eshman at Iowa· State 
T··ache,:s Coll ege s,aid when asked 
· hy ;,hl' had chosen home economics 
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Jaytns many of oar out.door aetivitlea. 
0kt KM Wb)t.er ... ma to be tigbt
enln&' Jus grip ·upon a. and. I bmagine 

the. United States -· Fiest IIOIM1t'.hen _ 
in t.he V Paeiftc -· area.~ Lt. Momson .. . 
a gradnate of 1941. 

Wt •. will be seeing SD()W soon. Seeing , .. * -
snow again will be a pleasure- for it RED CROSS NOTES 1; r---.n:w.AiJiiiniiPC. mrs-----11n~uc1~~n:tii".11ii.;~~--liiiiinllh,r;-j~.-,mnim~he-"'l'IIHI bu been . a year stnce.:..:-no 20 months 

;i MILWAUKEE -EPORTS instructor in the li-when-they-:,ant:~t=~=:;~~~~' ~wf~al~l.fo~~-i~~~;_;;_-,;:~:;;~~- :¥; 
ON CONVENTION DINNER ston of the depal'bneht of atr ~ thein ,n,. · , . Having been stationed in the . South: one of e pnsone 

• 

171e "!'nual hStout Alumpi dinner took speclaliati~ J taught the b.&· shop How are thfpJII back at school? I'~ for a long time I have had to ,become ~n , the Gripsholm last spring, u now 
P ace ."8 .!IC eduled . on N~v.J, from. _ . _ . rkecl ,1 _: c1il . ab- --.a still looking forw.ard to . th.e ct.y wheJ! ·reacclimatized to 'this colder weather. back on duty· as AS8i~t DiNCtor of , 
6 tel. 7-p,m., at th§ Y;M.C . .,\. ·bal!quet courses, WO - n ma ne op.--... I can come backt to Stout. lam also it is .like 'takipg 'a cold 'shower after 
room.. R,eeption of Stout Institute devefoped-teactdng aid&- I anrenclos- foolting 'iorwatd-·w the first edition having soaked in a hot bath for an Disaster in the Midwest Area. -His 
officers , and faculty and yisiting Ing a copy of. one 'chart that wu ac- of· the p~per to c~me in. Our mail has hqur or so. headqua~rs ar!! at . St. Louis, Mo. 
~ _took_ place_ b1elw9!n_ 6 ~nd 11:~6 cepted ..and _adap!9d . through.out _ the been sent to someplactr 0th.er. than us Looking out through the port of bil,- * 
p.m.; Duri~g this period J. T. Greger- technical training command u -an aid' .. and at Jut it baa' started to come In. le.t B-206, the number referring · tn 
110n, president of the local alumni ·. · For some reason it has been sent too the deck I am on and billet code num
cJub and chairman · of the -dinner to the students in the wse of technical England •. They couldn't find us there her, (incidentally, even though I am 
meeting inquired of President B. E. ~rdera. May this chart serl'e all an ad- 10 it was. sent some other place. and on the second deck I am actually five 
Nel1on, Dean · Ruth Michaels Jnd dition to the many chart.a in your col- at' last it. 11 ,conµng to us. I expect flood up in the hotel). I have an_ ex-
Clyde Bowman about 1peech maldns lection. to hit the "Jackpot" any day soon. cellent view of the boardwalk and the 
and _ discovered that an agreement .. _ . I · guess this wfll have to do-they beach itself .. Most 6f the boardwalk 
exl11ted which: excused our nQ~ored N • • • • • • • • • • • Just tumed off the generator and no was de,troyed by the hurlcane last 
'iruesta from lie.Ing called upoJl. After . • r• ·•:ti • • • * • • more lights all the result. I'll have to September but has been repaired and 
lfn. Leona Clark, (local secrei.r:,) · · ftnlsh by ftashlls.ht. · replaced -'4>mewhat by one much smal-

Blwr BroMtad, B.S. '82, is ~e ~11818-

tant Director of First Aid, Water 
Safety and Accident Prevention ht 
the Midwest Area. Mr. Bronstad vis
ited his parents here recently; · 

* Arnold Stori, B.S. '81, is t.h~ Auis
tant Red Cross Field Director at 

Pvt. John R. Schielke 16168276 e debris is still in view 
dinne'r was announced as ..:ready to be _, . v. • n. giving an idea, of W at terr1f1c mage <===- ~*---·- ·--=-· ""t::r~ c-~ ~ ~ 

· served. Fifty-nine guests signed the AP0- 17118 c-o PM New York, N.Y. was done. · Frank Cassel, B.S. '82, is working with 

Gre11.t Lakes, lllioohs. 

guest register.. :. The dinner'l!lerved C!)n· MAJL!.~G From this port ,It is a beautiful sight the· Red Cross with headquarters in 
slated ·of a fruit ~up, cabbage salad;- -- JIM BAILEY WRITES to watch as the w.aves . roll in and St. Louis Mo. 
one-half fried chicken, mashed pota, De~t Mr. Baker:-- . " _ break against the beach, -a neverend- * 

~--toes, green .beans,- pumpkin ~Pie__and I • LL• • -L• ~~- Enclosedyou wiil find a small paper, ing _sight whkh..~tJu.:alls_. this 1nid- Althea Edler, B.S. '44, is an army 
coffee. " ~ • • •Ir• •· • • --published here once a week, for your westener. Liberty time finds me down dietitian in the Fitzsimons Gene·ral 
B-;fore starting _ the first .. conrae, Dear · Mr. Baker, file of service newspapers. I. thini by the beach taking it all in much .of Hospital, Denver, Colorado. Althea 
Anthony Abbanat led the group in Lut week I happ..ened to J.e..IDfmber that It could be better, in ~ of the the time. Duriing the week we are fair- reports that there are thousands of 
singing .Alma Mater and also a verse that it was just . .about time to -send number of men at this · stirn>'lr'out ly .;en restricted to a ·limited area:. army patients there arid all types of 
of-America the""'Beautifu-l,--Mr11 ... Heleu that- doUa!'- fol' ...the - ioutonla . ....:i.o._:j_ then-a shore station is __ r~_!!_!ri_ct;e_d much 'l'h~y truiif -us !f'o much that -they ~I- ·cases . 
,\bbanat playing the piano. Between promptly started to look for, a' dollar in publicationiof tb1s ~ort. · low us to go anywhere . we want m~ 
courses Mr. Abbanat led the group bill. Over here, in Fnuice, American The situation at this station is far side of the nine foot wall surrounding * .. in singing seve_ral · well known songs. money is about as hard to · find as different -from an other I have been e...sta ·on. , 

~ -_---.-. - Walters - Whitmus- sarlg-:Utree-;:-nu~ . ch::-mo'!ey-is in ~1erica. We<"ld sent o. At oug-h accustomed to t e M regards to those at Stout giving 
, -- - bers an.cl A. Abbanat played-thr«- !ltal'ted-..9ut '.by ,holdipg on to at:.le.as.t:. strictneaa-of.pav.al...mutine -a bit m·ore --thy'r-aH for t.hP war effort. 

Pfc. George Shultis ex '46, ie a ra
dio-opeFator- in- Gei:many~. J.>!c. ShµJtia 
went into France on D Day and-from 

. ~here into Germany. trumpet selections all. of which w~re one American bill, but then that time t~an some of t~~ b~ys ~aving come el Ji:r~TBailey 
well applauded. This entertaining _comes when -the first of the month directly from . c1v1l hfe _!_!Ito V-12, I 

-... program was arranged with the as- is just a few days away and every- find that . -the rules and regulations 
_ -sistance of Miss · Devere Cain, .. the thing . is gone except that one bill- garerning this activity keep me hop- NEWS 

- social chairman. . . . '- wel!, it just has to g~, that's al l. After·r1>in't. - Rules are definite -and precise Al.. __ 
Wm Baker spoke of the alumni ac- .askmg nume.rous fnends, I got hold and every m~nute of the day we react · u.,lJl.EULti.£.6. •• • 
com~lishment.. and plans for the of this one - Please handle it -with : with just that attitude. in _mind. I wish 7 . _ 
future care, it not . only came -from ~ ce . J could use a word a big stronger than 

8 . · Th . 1 1 d ff ' f ur local but it represents considerable talking J'ust "strict". Our billets and ourselves Ensign and Mrs. Lawrence raaton 
, e new y e ecte o 1cers o o ~ 'f h . rt · d announce the birth of a daughter, 

alumni club, namely Mrs. Ruth Voll, and ,~ lot 
O 

untmg ~~m~ p~cl · k . are inspdectedF each d~i-t a~ t" ma_n; Jane Marie, on September 3, 1944. 
president, Pead Thompson, secretary lt's )0 o'c).pck over h~cM o oc. ·~ time~ ~ ay. rom t m1~ er1~ ic ;om Ensign Braaton is a Stout graduate 
treasurer and Eunice Nelson pub- New . york, 4 o'clock ~n enomome. of v1ew, we must e ps m orm. and, he received his B. S. degree in 

* Raymond E. Johnson, B.S. '"4, is at 
present working with ·the National 
Housing Agency, Office of the Admin
istrator, Washington, D. C. Mr. John
son recently spent a ten day visit at 
his home in Knapp, Wisconsin . 

* Captain Chester Brown, B.S. 
with the Ordnance Division, 
land Proving Grounds. 

'33, is 
Mary-

. ilcit we~ .. introduced and gi~en .a suppose the press,is a~l 11et up and the Evidently •in- order to dish out order~ 1936. Mrs. Braaton, the former Doris 
·. y · . d f plause __ · aper ..!Qr ..tomoJTOw Is- r-ead-y to roll at· a- later· date we must be able to . ·- · . -. -----generous- roim - o ap · . , · · Erpenbrach attended Stout fn 1935 

fhe hou:r: of adjournment having ar o~t. ~lt~ou~h its cold and dark her~ ta~e them n?w.. , . . ' and 1936. Mrs. Braaton and her * Jane Seyfort~ is t eaching in the high 
-school at Bexley, Ohio, and is taking 
graduate work at Ohio State Univer· 
l!ity. 

rived the meeting was dismissed and Im s1ttmg m my ten~. V~ry co~fort This Pre-M1dsh1pmen s School i~n t daughter are Jiving at the home of 
the guests ' left to keep other appoint- able. We have electnc hghts m our Just an ordinary schoE>I. In the fm;t h nts in Elk Mound. 

t tents and I have a small gas _ stove place it is actually two hotels occupy- er pare * 
mer_i s. . which !_ use for heat. So far 'my stay ing the space of two city blocks in . B ton ,

36 
is 

LAATSCH WRITES in France has been pretty- good. The Menomonie. Before any servicemen Ens1~ Lawrence raa , . , 

OF EXPERIENCES of the best. It rains every day--:I had been the two best h'otels in Asbury 11,1 Elk Mound with his family. ~n-
--1-~----In --a-lettei:-to.Jlean.J3Q an Earl ~· .sho.uldn~t_aay_ ever da__y._ becau~e 1t Bark.___Th_ey~ till look it on the out- ~1gn ~ra.aton was ~ne of the surv~v-

• Lall;tsch, --a graduate ·of-= Stout Insti- has missed two- day~ in._the last t ree side. Inside· sigris of terrific- wear and. m._g -s_!rips that-was m the -b_~ttle
2

~v1?1 

* 
Betty Snyder , B.S. '44, will finish her 
internship as a dietitian at the Uni
versity of Michigan in January. 

EARL n · weathet conditions ovh here aren't f had been billeted in the buildings they ~pendmg a 20 da~ lea"'.e at h~s home 

tute, writes: · . · wee~. Before that, I neglected to tea?\, ''may be seen. Most of it caused the Jap,.e~ fleet on Octo. er J oh~ 
"I have been working at the Falk Cor- .keep count. We .have worked out a by foreign service men, has been re th_e Phi ipme area. Ensig~ FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

----..:,oratien-sirnie- May._oLt.h.uulear when .n.ew: time system ~at works pretty paired and now is able to pass in- Richter wa.s i::eported to h~ve I een on 

.. 
_ :--returned . .from _ Chanute Field. _ 'f!le good-it rains, usuall~ __ for twenty spection. . . . 1µ1other ship m th; same att e. 
-· engineering department ~co~lzed minute.s and stops five--all we havt! Our rooms are called billets, typ1ca 

the ·varieiy of shop · experiences to do 1s keep _ count of the number-of ·of .the rest of the naval terms used -a t Lieutenant Earl L. Morrison is with 
that were made available to rne as a showers and-we have a close idea as this station to acquaint us with them 

----' -
- Stout gradul\te plus -my experiences to what_ time it is. ' as used -on a real ship. My bille~~ 

in the machine shop _division at Chan- -Since we have been liere we have. a very cozy, warm one. !t should '6e 
· · --- -ute·-Field;··For-,-the--fini. tii;ne_in __ tb~e done. quite a good deal o!. tr..~"._eli~~· th~e are seven of us in it. As ~oo~

- months with -Falks I have work~d m Not only pleasure, but business, too. mates ·the seven of. us havenothm 1r. 
----t-----the- -gea-r-laboratory-to- become--a This section of France 1s ve 1 r- common but ~he fact we are in t e 

quainted with gear quality·_ and pre- esting and very educational; so we Navy for we are from the East, West, 
cision standards essential for smootil are taken to some of these places of and Middlewest. 
·quiet operation of all types 'of gears. ·,nterest. The results . of war, w!11ch Having never been East bef~re, m~ch 
using the involute system.; the·_ opt:ra- are a very common f:bing are ternble. is new to me. Asbury Pa_r~ ~s typical 
tion of the ·profile measunng machine! The cities, villages, farms, etc. that of the many resort communities on the 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

FOUNTAIN · SERVICE 

Chili-Plate tunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to '1:00 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

EVERY DAY 

_ the use of leadchecker to determine have been hit by bombs and some that eastern coastline. At this ti"me of thP. 
the lead errors in helical or herring- were destroyed by the en~my are ..... year there are few vacationists for 
bone gears. Recently I have been as- sights which are hard to look at. We the weather is rather nasty. 'For the 
signed to general machine inspection have been told that the people .or past week the sky has been overcast 
work checking the gear cutte~_, the France were warned, papen were dis- and. rain has descended upon us be -
ta~ing m~hlM~ ~d the ~ar ~th ~6~~ ~ muM· ~ w~~ sho~y -------------~-----------------------~ 
contact in tHe ·case for de&troyer11, before the invasion, but after the Ger
cruisers, victory ships, and tankers. mane ·found what the-pli}>E!rs sa1d ev
The work has - been interesting· with -eey Frenchman -who pickeq one up 

I ! \ 

'· 

.. »· 

'1---- -. 

the many prQblems encounte_red in was shot on the spot; so as· _a result 
ge$r engineering. the natives did not get out of, the 
During my · two and one half years towns into the open fields and many 

Have a "Coke"= On with the dance 

with Army · Air Forces, as a civiJian were killed. Quite often they find b=c,=d=·-+-----l~= ---m 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE-
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Hot record, aod nld "Cob",.. and the saos 11 haps,,. Your 
Icebox a.hame-11 J111&.Jli. place fo..r &oc, ~~ o_f "Cob". Your 
lllllilJ aa_d all ~ frieacb will welCIOllle ·lc~ Ac be• ud iwa, 
&om home, Coca-Cola ecaacb for IN,-. IIMI i,.,.,,._ .... 
~ a a,mbol of andOUI Ameri~ bolplcall&7. . 
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drawlJrs" oat PHttf nmoll.~ Jiir . ... .... u.: lifnn•ta. . :: .. 
oelffd • ... froda bro1-r Jaek ito- . .. - * - ..--,-- - .;---;= -~.,.............._,.,-

' . -.- , . lllsM ~~ _that be w.u Pins lto_ ~· c. Anclenon, 8 2-c (A.JµL) , 
_ 1111.~uae- fpr---U.- umual co~ la iatatloneak.the=*-'.!I---Depel!PMllt, __ ..:_ .:___ · , 

~E=if~-=-~~=;;~:;;;;~::====~k===~~~~~~-:~·' ______ ...,. ______ __._ and eleo d. he. was going to t1'J to us N al Air 'Station, -.AJem...-- ~ ·· - . . -.'. -- · · · - --· make the elomni ~quet..._. • • ev ,.._ • _ 
·,·.Ai.UMNi· L9GA1.S ~- :..._~ - ~~- Britialr-ftftes-and-thelr- cartoona. ·waa . millient to Meno~· I spent e dey up in the mounteina rer California. Mrs. A~derson, n~ __ ,__~ 
REQOeHED TO · · · bihabitanta.: , _ · - · . ffigh Sc'1ool. We have ff; now, tlioqn. centlr]>1c1dng- applea-and cJie,ltnuts. ~ ; Sh_ear.er, . B.S. 40, and baby are 
REPORT . · I am convinced that the individuals Pat -North Really had a nice time; the country livmg in Menomonie." --..-----'.:._.;: 

l here are a bunch of characters, so that up there la beautiful" especially at "!f \ 
· A ~t -q~ry to the alumni office Shakeapea" and Dickens; not to men- Dear Mr. Baker, autumn-time. All the bri4gea here on Lt. Clinton Knutson, ex '48, is with 

wanted the ~ea of all toWJl& wh•re tion Thackeray and the Broni. sisters, ~oeed . .,ieaae _ flQd Jl.QO J~-~1- S:~nfca_ were blown up bJ the . . Ger- the Army Air Forces ~n Fra~ce. , 
there were more than one graduate were not , aa remarkable ai the .inhab- ment of _ membership . dues in .tlie mam, so travel is pretty slow. _ * _ 
of Stout working. "Thia is a difficult i~ta o.( .t~ land that li~v_e them Stout Institute Alumni Maoeiaflon. Am finally getting-my app1iCAIJ;i9~ Tony Storti, ex '46, is with the Med-
reqlieat to . fill" says W. R. Baker, the1.r opportunities for character stµ~ With all . ~ moving around - necea- to the U. of Minn. for a correspond- 'Teal ·C'ori>a~ :A'tlantic City.- .. - ___ 
alumni secretary, _ "For there ha~·s dy. Naturally that subject is open to 11ltated by ones befnr In the service ence· course in 'trigonometry. May aa· .. 
been ·an extraordinary number of conjectu-re. ft fa hard, to keep in contact wftli" well UH my spare . time to some ad- Vireinia McWilliama · •« · writea 
chanirea~ during the past two years." Respectfully; school. I certainly welcome this op- vantage. from -Loa Anselea whete •he fin~ 
Secretary ·haker pointed out that of :-~ 1 . '1;[° John K. Lauckton · portunity to become a ,mall part of Dick Notebaart livl~ conditiona difficult and houa- . 
course the Larger cities like . DetrQlt, . . It a~ln and ·~ looking_ forward to Ing bard to ret. 

, - · Pittaburg, -"·MflwaUkee, Los. _A'1glea, ~arl ~- Baker: f · _reading the Sto~tonfa. - . , t ·• I · • 
_imd San Franalco are easy to . locate . - ~ V your a ~~-- ~ya ago 10 am My work here becomea more Inter- · . Dl'l:."N A recent rene~l of alumni ~ell)ber· 
as_ eai"_ ii_ ~-,..=have !l=ffllaid .... le~i' you know I m 1t1ll located here ·eating_ each day and n~w expe,riencea NEWS B.n&&- g 
erable number-of names-on the alum- n Mt._ llome;"Tdil\~ --an~~ahMble=*'' •m . . - ihlp from Paul ·Manchner '80 re-
ni roster but even the larger groups' almost l6 months. Am getting · the- writlntr Instruction inanuala teaching · rta that Mr. ManchJrcr la now 
reports have not been sent in. All Stoutonia s about as regular . each shop inatruct,ora, conduct1n'a- lndua~- Detroit alumni ·women's -ir~up •"- l':!' :Y:dulltrial . ~nd· Practical- Art 

l local groups . ·are &xpected to report week as the clock and am _r)_~-- to rial safety qpnferenees -and aupervia- again holding meetfnp despite the th!· Bond Hill achooi in Cliicinna:.~. -
--at least once a -year for in this W!IY .h~r all the ~neWII. . . i~ the puoUcation of·a .~rafning·--de-- .. pl'.811,.c.Qf __ ~xtra_ actfv!ties; and plan t~ Ohio._Dur.W&' the summer Mr. -Mar-

----:a=--am=o~1"8fut--'....eheck-can- be...madit. '1Y'e_-have had two or thr<.-e shipments ~ment · paper _ called "Training con~riue througho(lt _the. year. · Five 
and cli.ang_~ of personnel 1'!<:orded. _in -the last mon nors uc . weeks, ao ·Tips~- arn , glad- .to_ get back- hito add1t!onal, m~m:9rs o_l this group pave -~~t' ati\{:P~:eo: r:f ;i;~ t;:1J: 
Records in the alumni_offi~e. indicate about 20 to 30 men have transported education again. .-. · . sent" m year Y uea~ _ einy; 'Culvet, Indiana-.-~- · 

. that so _ far this. year, reports have -io- d~ff,erent bases in the - U.nL~ .An.adc!~J~re' here at the Navy . ·· * . . * 
- not been sent m from Mil~aukee, States as · Infantry men, B-29 AJ,1' Yard is the -expe.Hmental air station -J...o1a Olson-writes f~m· Ne1lsvi1Je t~at Dan Blide, ,22 who has- been ~located . , 

M~dison, Green B~y, Manitowoc, Corps men, an~ a few ha:,re . g~ne as where all new planes, enrinea, radar she wishes to contmue co~tacts with at tbe State Teachers C<>llege, M'Jinot, 
- Ch1~a~, Sa!' - Fran~111co, __ Cle~ela.nd, oook~ and m~•<:5 attach~ , to tnfan- eq11ipment, and any ·other new ·devise3 Stout _throug~ ~e Stoutorua and the North Dakota writes that his depart

Lou1svdle, ~mneapohs, A_tlanta! Fh~t, tr_y groups. Im Just referrmg to--m~n- are-teated and c~ecked. FQr_eirn eng- alumm assoc1at1on.-
....... _~7 _ _ -~G~ra~n~d,..:Ra~. Pr•~da, La_ Crosse, Be1Q1t, Cm- ·that have worked at the hospital the inea and planes are ·also studied. It' , . • _ _ * meril nas -been more tlian busy lianii-

cinnati, - outn Bend, Sheboygan, -Ra last~6----t&-4g__,Rll0ntha. PossiblY- 'l . !tt!1....fil ood fortune to witness A.C. Philip W. Ruehl is now in officer ling 850. Navy . V-12; trainees. Melvin 
cine, Kenosha, Gulfport, ·Charleston, transfen-ed in the coming weeks a number of tests and to see some O trarnin)ra't"the-Army-Ai~r.c :88!~~Jn. '36 teaches in the same '-·· 
Jacksonville, and Neenah-Menasha . . _fore Christmas yet. ~ - - our "enemy"enrines and planes.--1n Yale University, New Haven, Conn'. 

* Even though heavy ' duties make it Of late I've been workini in the Sec- operation. Being restricted il)f'orma- In a letter· to Dean Bpwman, Ruehl 
difficult to arrange an active pro- tion M Headq~rters Office while tion I am not at liberty to describe wrote: "The objective here it to fam- Lorna Little,-.4?, has· enlisted _in the 

.. gram and the loss of active workers the man that had that job is on fur~ :tlie tests or the devices. I feel that I iliarize us with most every / piece of Waves and is stationed at· ,the US 
I h N k h od Naval Training school in New York. may have aggravated the situation oug . ever new that the 1st S~. am- safe in sayinr, however, t at equipment we use on the most m -

some Stout grad shou)d take it upon had so many different files on hand. such things as radar, television, Mli- ern airplane. The school is 36 weeks * 
himself to list all the -Stoutites- known Had K. P. the other day and Friday copters, rocket bombs, Japanese zero's long, 13 used for nontechnical mater- Henry Fieldseth '16; writes from 
to be in his area and send the names I had the day off and week ends thics and oth~ such names have ·more i.al and 22 for technical studies." Eveleth, Minnesota ,to renew his 

,. and addresses in togather with com- month, I've · been on du't·y- i'n town at meaning now. More later: I would "We both, · my wife and I, miss Wis- alumni membership and scn<,t greet-
ments and news notes. Area vice- the First Aid Staition, like to thank you (or contacting· me. consin, and I miss Stout v~ry much. ings to all S_t.out alumni. 
presidents are responsible for action Glad to hear· you are still able to E. Eugene Neubauer I enjoy reading of the activities of * 
in this matter and should see that the get out the Stoutonia 118 I'm sure all ' Stout in Stoutonia." · Lloyd Pippitt of printshop fame is 
ch~ck is made. Most persons are now subscribers like · them. Dear Mr. Baker: , • now located at Camp Bowie, Texas. 
sett_led>-for the__year~d_ have so or- Regards to all staff members and in- I guess I should. be ashamed of rriy- Here is Dick Brown's new address: He writes to say that he is doing 
ganized their work to the point wherP. structors-: · --- - - ~ - - ·:- self _(gr not having.~~- ~!1f~otte!_ r:;i, _ R. J. Brown, 0-774936, A.P.O. rpechanical work i~1 a batallio~ ~n-
they should be able to respon.d to the Sincerely, - before. It seemed hlce I never quite 16740 ·c.y.4- ·c-o postmaster,-New ..tgna!lQ.e_ sh~ ~d mfen1 that ;udgmg 
call of the vi.ce-nresiderih. · - .. 0 R~bert :r: Bunker got around to it. York. ' · , from the Wll3" tne army- does---'-thi11gs ~---
Before another year passes it is the P. S. Saw a picture of Clifford Paul- The weather is nice here just,. like_ * ·· ·.- ' he -is about ·to be put to work any 
hope of the execu~ive council of lhe son · in our sage paper and he gave September in Wisconsin. It will be Lt. (jg)= tlph E. Betterly, B.S. ,36, day and theii. _again ~y.be not. _ I . 
alumni association to have completed hhr version_ of what state he would that way most of the- winter. It gets_ . , 

like to live in aft{>r the war is over: pretty cool here at night but never is now stationed in Miami, _ Ji'.lorida ..... • •.•-•.-.-.11•••••• • arrangement&- ·and eguipment so that Lt. Betterly -stopped here on his way . • --. : • --. 
a c'bmplete ' Ii,,st of paid-up active He was tal-k-ing about Wisconsin. below about 26 degrees. . 
members--:-can be ....Jurnished to an y · Seems .like _he~ ent to Stout about Tell Coach Johnson that I am a meni- from Seattle_, Washington, .,.._ •here he -~ - . J 

same time ,ai;,I did, didn't "h_e? He lS "tier of t1re~ Mississi?\pi---Gu-ll--------£oaa was formerly stationed. Mrs. Betterly paid-up member on 24 hours notice. .. ,.---..---,= ,._ ...r, k ng, •• 1 
in Section E ·1 believe. Maybe I"IJ. Officials A1JBociation which furnisheg 18 tue LOr=er--.. :ane eiC e, <= .-*'----·~'· This service could be greatly increas- · = - ... · 
g ive him a ·buzz some day or accident ~' .officials for ·all high school and J·unior .... - .. ~ - __ ed .in...Y!llue if a greater number of , - · 

names and - addresses courd be- added .ally run _ on to him somewhere. I .college :football and basketball games Lt. (jg) Harlan Woodworth, -B.S. '35, ~·~I' _ _ • · 
and certified 88 co·rrect. · · surely have seen- quite a few fellows_ on' the coast. Have· been rather lucky is station~ a~· the Naval Ai!::Station, , _ft_.. ./lf/j'jj}'fr Al ..... 

from -time·· to· timP that went to Stout. so far, haven•t--had a -single bottle Seattle, W1shlngton. Mrs. Woodworth, _ ~1flJC!!/fl_. _ _p__uDDINel 

rl' • • . • •-• • •- • ....... ·· thrown my way. · nee ~nn Fuller, B.S. '36, and son are ~ . _ 
~~~~• .._ • • .----- Hello Mr: Baker, -- -_- Here's- a- couple ·dollars to square my- also m Seattle. Al IUMR -; 

[N THE Will' be glad to read up on the Stout self with the Alumni Association. 1r ~ . _ _ CANDYI · -
- news again. Too bad..:......1 wo.n't be able Delmar · Owens, '39 Lt. Walter R. La Tondresse, B; S. '38, - · 

-·-- - - ~JlltBJtG write foolishness to the Stoutonia ·· is stationed at · Wold Cramberlain · 

. this year-as tfilnlcffielUgh-School--- Dea-1'---Mr. - Baker,_ ·-:--:- """7-----'-,~-l.-i-:-:---=-=~-~-=-=-=-;-=-=-=-:;;~::-=-=-:;:-::-::-=-=-=-:::: ~1.-....cffie Secuon•• N..,_, m,. by 
. ·(Continued fl'Qm page 3) I gets your paper and it would never Sure enjoy your letters -because_ ey ~a&lo,a!•.G-•-· . 

· · ~ . do .to have them kno,v what a nut I are so typical Of you. Let me assure ·- ~-... • .-,~~~IJ----,;ia.•.-,11.• .... ...-.-. .... • am-~ot yet anyw~y. . rou -that I sent that. pict'?-re in pu~ VANITY BEAUTY SALON Olf "L·~ ._ ........ -
I really _have a Job this . year-Art umoceni;e; not meamng 1t for pub- .. Vl(;lll'l, .,.. .. ., 

Dear Bill, Supervisor 'in the Menominee Public licity. - a~-.. -. 
Enclosed · $1 is for my membership Schools. By the 'Yay, one of iny (class) All is well over here except that it is 1 • 1 

dues. I am attending to this immedi- 309_ t,iain St!:_eet 
·f\ely since delay might be responsible 
for indefinite procrastination. 
Writing is almost precluded at pres-

. _ ent, practically ·speaking, Ril, a result 
c~ demands on time and .barrack con
ditions. Then there are so many let
ters I should like to write. 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO' _us 
A thousa nd duties , and delightful diversions too.I Prgpare right now 
by" making sure your clothes are in order-w"ithout investing heavily 
in_ new ·clothes! Simply gather up your clothes ci'nd ;end them to us 
for perfect cleaning . 

M!lllY rema,kable things are becom
ing prosaic after a year in En_L';lanJ . 
I havP marvelled at- numerous thingg . . 
from day tu l,lay, but later take them 
for i;.rrantcd. These things rei-ate ti1 

.----MENOMONIE 'DYE HOU~E 
i l 7 Broadway Phone 439 . the war in some instances. In other. 

to · infrequently r emarked wonde1':;; 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND _ 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597· or Drop In At · 

-ANDER~i-ON 
CLEAf\!E_RS -

Next to H. E. Bld9. 

---------- -·-----
I • 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP. AT THE -

CAFE~ 

I 

_I 

•!0 :•..:••!••!-:.•:••!••!•-t••:••:-:-t-:-:••!••!•{ .. •:..:0 :-.. : ... H-!-H-t-J.+-H .. +•I-!-+H.++H I I I t l t I t•-f-t• + . - ~ 

:\: HANDH _RECREATION CENTER ! 
~ X 
~ f :;: ·· now1.iNG .:·-··-·-poor-:-----~- i: 

l QPEN .· EVERY_ ·DAY i. 
+ f f C E~J ,O '.'/ UN(,;, EVERY AFTERNOON J 
:L .. .' .ff) · LL l\ Y SA TU_RDA Y AND S~NDA Y - l 
··.::~·~ ·::::::: .. :+:1•-:••:u:o:•·:~·1-+++ .. ..++++t•+++-H I I I I "I+++++++++++++ 

· 1=0Vf ERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
- ~ 

9pecially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

-'MENOMONIE. GREENHOUSE 
. . . ~·--- -- ·-~. 

. ·-'\. 
Acr~H from ~9h ·Sch-ool on_ Broadway 

.I 

(I 
Phone ·255- · 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

' . 

RECORDS 
FARMER·s STPRE co~ 

441 BROADWAY 

MENOMpNIE. WIS. 

IIIIIIIIDtltlltUltltDltltWltltlllllllUllllltaltltUllllltDlllltltUIIIDIIIIIIIIII;, 

... 

- TALK OF THE TOWN ' 

"Yes nir - if it'a lino dry cloan

ing you're looking for, Just ahead 
I 

right down here .'.;)ho ParaJJ\ount 

__ Cloanora and Dyers." · . 
. .... .... - --~--- . ....... ~-----"'"-

"Thank. you n,y good man. I ahall 

. r!comm~n~ you io t~: ':~!!f~''.~. 

/ "-' ' ANYONE WHO KNOWS, 

' ,J - _SPEAKS WELL OF THE WOR· . .-l j -- . .. ' 
_ _. . ~ WE DOI · TRY IT SOON • 

--~~~~~~--:..~-' ANI>SEB; 

..... · \ , ___ _ 

' ti • . .... 
-' 



• 
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I SOCIETY NEWS I 

Bridge-playing, talking, knitti11g', SYMPATHY -EXTENDED 
singing, and eat.ing wiJi make for an HARLENE RICHARDS 
interesting evening. Catherine Nick s'MA's extend their deepest sympathy 
is chairman of the refreshment com- to Harlene R·ichards. Mr. Verne Ricll
mittee with Donna Haywood, Mary ards,· Harlene's father, died Thursday 
Ann Dodge, and Norma Olson assist- night, December 7 l at Benson, Minn. 
_ing her. ,Phyllis K110wles, Alice Finger, , Maty 

_ .SMA's entertained Jeanne Newman, Riggert, and Florine Lindow attended 
a former ·stout student and an SMA, 'the funeral at Benson on Sunday, 
this· past weekend. December 10 .. 

. . I .<•·:::. ,,-

Tbe Stoppe Cale 

GOOD FOOD 
SERVICE ALW·AYS -

. .... 

' I 
Co n >'c t.:, a i ~· ;nd M n 's ~ _nis~in.gs 

-~ - ··-:-- C -' •• 0 •• • , • : •• ···-1-- .... .... •• . ·-• • ...... - --- - -

D~) YOUR c '.fmISTM}\-S . SHOPPING HERE - ~ 

I 

The Lowest Possible Prices_ 
I-

Sell Us Your Band 
Instrument y OU Are 

Not Using. 

Bring it with you when 
you return from your 

vacation. 

We will find a new 
owner who will pay 

you cash and be glad -
to get it. 

G~GG MUSIC 
S14 BROADWAY 

\~ 

6-<liJrnnnJ Dri'Jal tn,c·mblc 
, ,( 1hrilli11" bermti• Bot ll " ' . .. ;J 

··· 1 -ooo· _· 



; ( . ,,. 
TIii .UT.DalfifU#. liENollOI& \9IIIC01IIDI ...,.,.,D, .... •~ 

.... ..-...i .... ~ .......... ~ .... : :SPO'JrrS TOURNAMEM'TS ' · acrap part. . 4:46 Sort rive~p can on floor; quire five to. ten ,nonu.;-" · ~ts 

PLANNEl> BY WAA . 10;.4&-.ean't &c1_ ~--'o~ P~ .to have to·~ uii while kicking =1!:.:fe.~~ ... i° co::ion to 
""'· Plana 'for the bowling and shuffle- .hide my acrap part. 

0 
yet. · an er~e'~:~le. tell an · individual . more accurately 

~~- boaril. toumamenta, -which~ are ·to be 10:47 Go to Assistant Foreman and 6:16 N~ drl!11' of wa~r.: g_o tQ_ -,,hleh- vocat.io~ .abilities he can de- . 
held soon, were made -at the w .A.A. f say, "Look what that damn fountain lh far end ' .of b~ld· velop most euil:f and bow much; ~e r. 

· - Bud Worden la !foin,; his bit for the meeting Monday. night, December · J,1, '-..:night shift did." jng. , . , · . and expense will prob•bly be reqwr-
boys in the service. He liaa. a pen pal Vernice Jennrich and June Happel are 11:00 · Go - back to platform, see fe- · 6:00 Back to platform~ ~tart clean- eel . . 
at Great Lakes by the name of War- co-chairmen of ·· the bowling ·tourru,.- male employee. ~ over ·ttnd big up and putting tools away. · .. · . tests for vocational guid-
:ren Ch~~t Olson. They correspond ment, while Dorothy Conclry is ln talk, and try to get date. Watch for Group , Leader. Analyzing 'd the most useful 
regularly . . If you want to know .any- charge of shuffleboard. The .. two 11 :BO . Group Leader . watching, not Watch for Asaiatadt -Foreman. ance, Seashore 881 f . .__ ti na1·-
thin abo t Lea Kateka j t k - tim. e· to get ·"ewer· Time to · ' W h te •· yet discovered are o v..,._a 0 

. g u ru U8 , as events will go on at the same time so . -· · : Watch ·for Supervisor; ate ·. s... • d l telligence but tbat 
some of the girl& They get letters severa1· memben of each team--will be .waali up for lunch anyhow. Out! interests an ' n ' . 

-- from him everyday while the boys able to play. , · . P.M. 6:80 I'm· tired, but Boyl!! Got a interest tests __ do no~ n~sarily m-
have- received only four letters alto- The water- 'carnival to be heliC .in- -'1:00 Punch card one n:ifnute orly. date with new girl. dlcate ,abiUty, and ~telbgence tea~ 
gather. Just ~use · your way · dow1a ~arch · ,wa11~ discuss~, and Ann Van Time· «!ue for a smoke. NEXT DA Y~ALMOST THE SAME do not indicate which vocation 18 

in Georgia, Les, . is no sign that you Dyke was appointed chairman. · Joan 1 :115 Go to platform, see . big ahot ONLY ASKED FOR A RAISE. ' most suitable of . those _requi~~g · , 
abould ·sharpen yo1,1r lawn inower. 'l'he Thibodeau and Marian . Eldred are in watchins. Make out u though equal degrees of in~Ulgence .. ·. N~ 
lateet talk ot Braker haii men la charge of the aBSembly · to be pre- ' · giving Job lnfoniiatlol'I; "ltal't' HUMANS HAVE AT} group of' vocational aptitude tests u!: 

=-..-IILllcK.i11ile:Y-'1 ne-w: car. They ay sented. by _W.A.A. next. spring. · hitting mallet on piece of · · .\,_ , et -been dlacovered th&J
1 
~ t , . 

' you .can hear him all over towij -=-~n. ~-· ..,., ~- ' . ~ '" . . -· - ~:.m§~J. - LEAST £1.EYEN . - . ' succeBS!ully for. all In, V1 u . s, . nor 
he lhifta from low to second. - "MY. DAY"' ON. THE 1:so· Hit finger witli mall'et:~talked ~~- -~-- ~n- _ -~ -~~re mu~h evidence that 11\dtvi~-

. Then there i1 the one about the sol- to God about it awhile. .;n;.&-.~ . ·, ., uals. "mU - Wa¥~Y~ c~atn · 
, dler in France ordering a present fot ASSEMBLY LINE 1 :45 Go to First Aid, wait In line Contrary·--w popular belief that j hu-: charateriatica in 9rd,er_ to 80 . lii 
__ hia..:..ammdmother, but we will ,save A.M. . while nurse takes care of 17 mana ·h11ve only five sen~s, they are any given vocation. lnatead th~ are 

that one for some othertime:-:Martin - 7:SO - eaTd · punehed- just-a&s-whiatle.-- old females, suffering with known to have at least 11 and pos , -niany different ways of aucceeding in 

/ 

Bro~ and .am Bosfort like to 1isten blows. ,., . old igi; I guess. urse g{veJI sibly-13~ -Dr-RQberl.Jl, SeashoreJl'2.:_ .most · oc~upa'iona, a-d t iaining in 
·to the radio at 8:80 a. m. while study- 7:86 Make rounds of gum machines · me a Feen-a-mint and three fessor . of psychology .at No~western these alteriiit've--WOrlt-:-methodcL-~,..-.i~ =--=--cc= 

. ing in . Braker hall. Masek &Jld Merk -no gum-lost two cents. . vitamin pills. University, said recently. . . ·compensate for apparent deft~-
--- -- - .are studyi!lg __ extra hard on their 7:45 Go to platform, look for tool 2:00 Go. back to . platform and re- Add~!19ing the Northw,stern chapter cies." 

· chemistry this week so tlfey w~ot- ~- --other-shift-left.Jayiq around,._ _ _ .. member hav~ to 'Fo. of Sigma Xi~ ~norary acientif~c re- ---.-------------
have to take their books home with 8:00 Find pliers and screw driver: 2:16 -Y-go:-Do a ·httle-more drawing ..search orgaruzation, ~~_nmen- STAR TEAM 
them during Christm(UI vac~tion. grind off name and put in my on picture I hlave started. tal Analysis of Human Abilities". The tea~- of Paulette- Godd.ard .and_ - __ _ 

.. 'Twas ~ w. eek !)>afore Christmas .tool box. Thi_nk ~f poem and w·rite same SeashQre said that there is no single Sonny Tufts, a sensational pair re-
-~--:And-all'thtlough..the~ · 8:80 Go .to Tool Crib, , tell Attend- under picture. sense of . touch, . . ,but ,l'!L~-~- ~~re ,are t:µi-n in ano_ther picture called "I Love . 

~r-~c-----':1.~ ·:.IDe_ students were nQisy · - t--new- atoey, he tells me 8 :00 Back to platform, look over four such senses. "There · are !lenses a Soldier." . , 
. With the.ii' Merry Christmas calls. about- the girl and the. ,sailor ew-girls--as- they...colllfL.llL_ ..Q{_pressure, cold, warmth, and pain,· Arriving at the Orph'eum theatre, _ 
· Their- books were stacked- on ·their and I tell him about the trav- Red Sweater-not bad. .eacb of w 'ch is disfanctlyseparate· wittr1cgenerous-sprink.ting-0f- drama - _ 

desks with care eling salesman and the· farm- 8:30 - Foreman-coming, pick up .blue- and incapable of producing one oftne come y lilfhomance,-!'-1-Lo.v.e..A Sol-
-. Hopfog tliat the new year would er's _daughter._ .. print and start studying in- other thre~ sensations," he ·wa. "In dier" seems · likely to .fill any enter-
. find them still ·there. 8:34 See Group Leader coming tently aa if figuring out some addition to these are the senses of vis- · tainment: bill perfectly. Telling the 

It even went to Van Dusen's head back, pick ·up drill and inspect . problem. . . , ion, ·hearing, .smell, ~s~ .. kl~esthesis story of a . beautiful little welder -
Aa' he piled his books under his bed. closely as though I lmew if it 8:46 Go to office, see 1! deferment or muscula sense, eq)l1hbrwm, and whose patriotic efforts are i1.1.~_IT\lpt- ·, 
Ev~retts had . a smile from ear to ear were correctly sharpened. · has come through yet. ·t}le internal organic sense, which ed with heart-throbs when a certain 
For he was ready to great the new 9:00 Drill No. 40 h.ole in panel, and 4:00 Can't work: smpking . period. transmits sensations l!Uch as hunger, soldi~ comes into her life. Included 

year. rivet. Rivet too fat. Start to 4:10 Awful , gut · ache. Knew I thirst, and sex." in th; cast are Barry-/Fitzgerald, new 
Mana and Tad were both very hap- drill out and drill slips. Start shouldn t have. eaten that. s,tuff "In the field of ~usic, for example. it star .sensation of "Going My Way", 

PY as. could see _ over and drill out. ..; at th~ c?fetena. Put whiskers has been discovered that in tests of Beulah Bondi, Walter Sande and Ann 
For soon in Hawaii they would be. 10:00 Have to 'stop for a smoke. on the picture on the wall. . pitch discriminatron, · individuals in. Doran. 
McKinney was as happy &!I a small 10:10 Need drink of water. Line JP 4:30 Back to platform. Tell Group the lowest 26 percent· group usually .;.~i,iiittiii;iiilteiiiittiiii;;jji~i,iiittiiji 

boy at the drinking foutj-tai~. ~ader I don t . fee_t weU, want can be trained until they are in th~ 11 
He was known as Chippewa's pride 10 :30 Look for places to ·'hide:. my Job where I can sit down. hjg_~est 26 · per i:enl;," Seashore said 

and joy, I He added, however, that training of-
Worden was ... happy because we could I C E N· s Q R E D I ten must be individualized, and added 

hear him sing, _ that-expedlments have yet to be dis-
Soon he woufd be · leaving . for Old . ~ covered with many of the abilities. 

Red , Wing. · "Recent experiments i~dicate th~t 
Selling war stamps, we saw Martin · Getting around school, one tlan't help Tom Sterner last Sunday? som_e . abilities can be developed fast-

Brown - but notice all the beaming faces. Add--engaged couples ·at Stout-Jean er .and to a larger extent than 
He now wore a grin instead of a Coulcl be~ thoughts of next week's Hir:vela, and Karl Ludeman. others/ ' the professer said. "For ex-

frown-. -, - - - -'- vacation are fitting , through the Chief "sniffler" at Lynwood is Anna ample, -Sonte abilities, such as read-
"' . . Merk and Masek did not have time to . brain boxes 

0
here - at--Stout. - Why, Marie Heistad · who · cauglit - flu last' ing compi:ehension, Ul..U/1.Jly ,re9uire 

- dream Betty Miller has her suitcase •ne~rly weekend in Madison. Izz Nerud wait- months before improvement is sig-

WE ' CAN
1
SUPPLY 

/. -
''SONGS FOR ·, 

NURSERY SCHOOL" 

by 
Laura Pendelton MacCartney 

GREGG MUSIC 
514 BROADWAY For they- wen! known as the Elecno: .Packed-~d we kno_w she's not ·the ed patiently for thre.e months....:...flnally nifican\, ·whereas others, such as 

· plating friends. · only gal aC theA.niiexwnoranxi.oui get-;:a letteT from -her "hq_n~_y:" ~p1;·tc~b~d~i~s~cr~i!l_ll~iina~t~io;n~,~mii~gih~tiioin~liy~r~ei-~~~;;~ii~~~~~~~~-
.::_E}ve~one .was_h~py at the Colleg~ either!')· · - · ' ~uestron of the _day-is ' 'the year ~o-- ~------·•••----•••••illl.._illl-- ........ .._. 

- I~n- ·- - _:::_:. -::---_- - - - S~ak_ing o( tr~vel-Frank Dummann mg to pass _ without anyone . being , . · - - _ · --
Even ,Lyle House's Willys seemed to managed ' 111, right last Saturday in campused at Lynwo9g 7' Of -course no MERRY cHR - , . 

·~·· · tie~~g ,a grin. , . _ - the cities escorting four Alpha Psi dorm could heat_ t~e Annex -on jail ISTMAS 
From ·down qeorgia way, -Les Kate- (feminine gender) members around. sentences. 

karu sent Christmas greetings Rita Ryan, Helen Kranzusch and Bet< Among the absent or , just siierit is 
When he goes .to ~attle, Hi.tier will_ ty Lee rated gardenias and Vernelle Tom Canfield.:,.-Oh, well! a letter will 

go fleeting. LaPage a red rose! : - To Joe ·Bert-= · show -up for Pat ·o•Conno:r one of 
- rTnese eleven,nen-,.are-pleaaure_bent ollitti's surprise, .he was chased home· these days! Nick Oettmeier has final~ 

On wishirig all of you the Merriest a t12:S0last Fri'da-y-night-by-MariQil. Jl_received an appropriate answer 

AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Christmas you· -have ever spent. Ross---Joe, we'd like to inform you from ·"Bev"- Ffe:111tad=they-h11MJ..-_ 1~1 -...::. ___ .,.----=---~==----~=~e 

· _ We WQJ,ild like to take this opportuni- that Marion keeps just about the date the other night. ---=---' -----'--~-i 
ty, with a big cheer . . same hours as the dorm girls--or at L E 'E I s· ---

To Wish You A MERRY CHRIS'T- least, th'at's what Mrs . .Rpss believes. 
MAS AND. A HAPPY NEW These sociable women at Stout! Or 
YEAR. hadn't you noticed the send off given 

- , 

B Food Schrcities and High Pric~s Trouble· You. 
Remember Enriched Bread Helps Improve -War

time Meals. And at So Uttle :Costl 
Jaeger's Oven Fresh Sally Ann Bread is Enriched. 

' ' 

Ask For It by Name. 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 MAIN ST. PHONE 419-W 

WE STILL HA VE A COMPLETE GIFT 
. ' 

AS$0RTMENT FOR. EVERYONE· 

' - ' 

Boxed ·statio~ery 

Gift Hosiery 

$.29 - $1.19 

$1.08 a pair · 

. I . 

-Greeting. Carda,~. CJ>~plete~ Auortment 
. ' . -- - ·- --·-· -- - -

2 for $.OS 

·No LIMIT ON 

Orpheulll 
2 Days, Fri., Dec. 15 

Edw. G. Robin1on• and Ruth Warrick 
Mr. ·WINKLE GOES_ TO 

WAR ,I:--

March of time "UNCLE SAM. 
MARINER" 

Sport, Cartoon, NewL 

4 Days. Sun .. Dec. 17 
. Paulette Goddard. Sonny Tufta 

and Barry Flti9erald 
.: I LOVE A SOLDIER 
Football Tbrilla.-Tra"HI, NewL 
SUNDAY:MATS. 1:15 and 3:30. 

3 Days. Thursu.12~~· 21 _ 
Joel McCrea and Betty Field 

THE,GREAT MOMENT ~ 
Thia 11 America. New,. No"Hlty. 

3 days; Fri •• Dec. lS ~ 
Wallace leery and llnme Barna 

BARBARY COAST.GENT 
Cbapt. 2. "THE BLACK ARROW'' '. • 
- - -· -Cartoon . .and "•-~ ... :_ 

. 3 days. Mon .. Dec. JS 
Van Jolmaoa. Marilyn Maxwell 

and Lionel ~re ' 
.. THREE MEN IN WIDTE . . pEANtJT . BRJffLE . . Mualc:al. &w .. - '· -

,\ , . . _ ~ 1~~35c (lmf Iiac.) 

· .• ':- · 1 · . 4 Days. Tb~~ Dec.' 2-1 

. HEARTY CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

AND BEST -WISHF.S FOR 

, ~ HAPPY NEW YEAR 

..THE COLLEGE INN . .,., 
------- •·. 

-·7 • I. 

..,., 

· ·Best'WIShes·~For--A-- t,=-=--.-.-'--. :::--· 

MERRY CHRISTMAS ·& 
A ·HJU)py NEW YEAR 

GOLDEN 'RULE VARIE'i'Y STORE 
0G~'unON~iHnr· 

' . •-' - DOGOIE " -~ OF MEN_OMONIE 
·1' . diiap1 3, "TIIB IJJLCK AU~W" . ...._ ol Pedend ~ .·. i....-..... ~ .....,_-

................ / .................................... llfT'_,Ui_~ ... ~ ..... .._ ......................... ill'!II._ ... ~, 
/,_, . .. .: 

'> 





.. 

BF.ST 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 
May you enjoy a 

most joyous Christmas 

holiday and a New 

Year filled with 

i 
health and prosperity. 

I THE TRIO SHOP 
j 

Christmas 

Cheer 



J 

THE JTt()UTO~-~ Tomorrow evening at 8:30 the gymnasium will be open for 

a "Record Hop" which is sponsored by' the SSA officers. This 

event is planned for all students attending school. -:- -:-

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STOUT INSTITUTE-MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

Volume XXXIV. No. 13 THE STOUT INSTITUTE. MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

SSS CONCERT 
PRESENTED 
DECm 18 

OBSERVATION OF NURSERY SCHOOL 
LEADS TO PERSONALITY REPORT 

Brass Quartet, Chimes, and 
Specially Arranged 
Numbers Included 
On Program 

Symphonic Singers under the direc
tion of Mr. Harold Cooke, presented 
the annual Christmas Concert, Dec-

~ ember 18, at 8:15 p .m. in the Stout 
Auditorium. 
The program was opened by the 
brass quartette, Janet Hardies, Paul 
Steen, Denny Chinnock, and Jim Be
lisle, students of Menomonie High 
School, playing "A Mighty Fortress 
is Our God". 

STOUTON IA s ·1 AfF t'Hv (0 

Annabelle Hart, a sophomore at 
Stout, played two selections, "O Lit
tle Town of Bethlehem", and "I 
Heard the Bells on Christmas Day", 
on the chimes. , 
Choir and glee club members created 
an impressive scene as they filed past 
the audience, during the processional, 
singing Christmas carols and holding 
candles. "Joy to the World", "It Game 
Upon the Midnight Clear", "The First 
Noel" and "Onward Christian Sold
iers",' were sung by the choir ,mem
bers, with the audience joining in. 
Stout orchestra played a "Christma, 
Selection" containing the w.ell known 
carols, "Silent Night", "Hark the Her
ald Angels Sing", and "Cantique 

Nursery school has been greatly im- puzzles. Each observer keeps a steady 
proved by the installing of the new eye on the child, watching for out
observation booth, where the women standing_ language or improvement in 
can watch the children at their dif-
f t t . ·t· d th hild her social life, larg.e and small motor eren ac iVI ies an e c ren 
can't see the observ.ers, which lessens control, eating habits, length of sleep-
greatly the confusion of the child. ing and emotional status. 

Noel". 
Girl's Glee Club sang many selections, 
among them being "Lullaby of the 
Christ Child". The stage was dimmed 
and ·the girls knelt in a circle gazing 

Each student is scheduled to observe At the .end of every other week each 
the children twice a week. They each woman compiles her notes together 
have a small notebook in which they and forms a personality report on her 
·record the significant behavior of the child; which takes in all the topics 
particular child that the observer has mentioned above. At the end of the 
been assigned to. observing period, the observer com
Significant behavior of the child piles one large Personality report us
would be using the pencil, piling ing her own ideas and using the ex
blocks and re-arranging them in dif- 1 amples she has found during the per
ferent .orders; climbing the jungle _iod of observation to back her state
gym; putting· .wooden p.egs into the ments. 

-downward. They wore black robes 
with red collars. 

CHRTSTM.A.S DANCE PUT 
ON BY CLASSES 
The annual Christmas dance at Stout 

String Ensemble played pray.er from was h~ld in a uniquely lighted and 
"Hansel and Gretel", and "Overture 

decor ated gymnasium on Saturday 
to the Messiah". evening, December 16, 1944, with the 
During the intermission Rob~rt A. music of Frankie Ross and his band. 
Smith, _Minnesota r~presentative of Large snow men adorned the walls 
the Music ~a~ Co~nc1l, pres~nted the I and several decorated. spruce t-rees 
award for ?1stmguished_ service to the wer e on the dance floor wnile varied 
Stout Choir. Mr. Smith told how colored bulbs furnished appropriate 
proud they are of the work ?to~t h~s lighting for the affair. 
done in the past, such as smgmg m l. d 1 · were 

f h b · C Orange punc~, an coo ues army camps; one o t em emg am p . . . . d 
McCo . He related that Stout is the served durmg the mtermissio1; _an a 

y . . . · · floor show under the superv1s10n of 
only choir m W1sconsm to receive F h 1 t t · d the 
thi awa rd. . · the . res man . c ass en er ame . 

s : I crowd. Decorations, under the cha1r-
"As Lately We Watched" was sung m anship of Betty Kramschuster were 
b~ ;he choir and _Girl:s Glee Club. arranged by Gordon Snoeyenbus. 
Girls _Glee ?lub, bemg m the balcony . Leone Ekholm, BeUY Hll.§§lifi~!!f, Vef= 
and the choir on the stage. nice Jennrich, June Happel, Dorothy 
Carol Widder, '48, and Joyce Erick- Condry, LaVerne Mertz, Helen Heis
son, '48, were soprano soloists during er, Roy Kaner and Laverne Parske. 
the song, "They Call Him Jesus", fol- Wiring and lights were installed by 
lowed by "Deck the Hall", ,and Frank Dummann and Martin Brown. 
"Christmas Song", all sung by the Refreshments were prepared and 
Symphonic Singers, accompanied by served by Pat O'Conner with Joyce 
Mary Engebretson. Gullickson, Marcy Sanders, and Mar
Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah, garet Cox as helpers. Participants 
which is a tradition of the Christmas in the floor show were Wes Kuckuk, 
Concert, was sung by the Symphonic Evelyn Thomas, Mr. · Harold Hansen, 
singers, accompanied by Elvera Sie- drama teacher of the high s -hool fac
vert, 48, as the closing number. ulty, Otto Rocke, Marian Ross and 
The presentation of the Christmas Frances Rowe. The Senior Class pub
Concert was helped made possible by licized the dance with Florine Lin
the aid of Miss Marceline Erickson dow and Marge Gilles as co-workers 
for the staging of the Glee Club. Miss and Pat McKown was . in charge of 
Emily Farnham for the art sugges- invitations. The sophomore class com-· 
tions; Mr. P.C. Nelson for the lantern prised the clean-up committee. 
slides; Frank Dummann for stage 
lighting. 

BOWMAN TO ATTEND 
REHAB MEETING 
Dean C. A. Bowman will attend a 
conference in Milwaukee January 19 
and 20 on the vocational rehabilitation 
and education of World War II veter
ans. The meeting , will be headed by 
0. W. Price, Chief :Vocational Rehab
ilitation and Education Division, Vet
erans Administration, Wood, Wiscon
sin. The meeting will include repre
sentatives from all the colleges and 
universities in Wisconsin. Dean Bow
man participates as one of the mem
bers of a four-member panel on the 
Friday afternoon program. 

"CHRISTMAS CAROL" 
PLAYED AT PARTY 

McCALMONT FETES 
COUNSELEES 
Miss Mary McCalmont, inorganic 
chemistry instructor, entertained her 
counselees at her home last Saturday 
afternoon, January 6. 
The women were asked to bring their 
knitting or other fancy work which 
they did around the cheerful atmos
phere of the fireplace of her home. 
Among many of the things disciJ.ssed 
were world and social events of the 
day. 
Christmas decorations which had been 
left up from the holidays made an in
viting atmosphere for the women to 
spend an enjoyable afternoon. 
A tasty light lunch was also served. 

PFC. RODNEY RECEIVES 
THE PURPLE HEART 

SPEECH CLASSES 
TO HOLD FINAL 
TOURNAMENT 
Semi-finalists in the :keshman speech 
tournament competed · for the final 
round January 4, 1945, at 7 p.m. in 
room 28 of the Home Economics 
building. The tournament is under the 
direction of Miss Marceline Erickson. 
Fourteen students participated. 
Students who won out for the final 
round are Eleanor Busse, Marjorie 
Gould, Wesley Kuckuk, Alice McVic
ar, Elgie Peterson, William P.etryk, 
Miriam TeBeest, and Lorraine Whit-

ney, Their speeches were explanatory 
of three to four minutes. A few of 
the contestants used objects, others 
used the blackboard, and some stud
ents used neither of the two, as they 
chose. The speech material was based 
partly on previous experience and 
partly on material read. Each con
testant had to .answer a question ask
de by another contestant, and a ques
tion asked by Miss Erickson. 
Those competing in the semi-final 
contest ranked all speakers except 
themselves. Therefore, each speaker 
received fourteen different votes by 
his fellow contestants. Those students 
receiving the highest ranking in the 
first eight speaking places went into 
the final round. Miss Erickson did not 
vote. It was her feeling that it would 
be a challenging situation to allow 
semi-final contestants to weigh the 
speaking abilities of their fellow com
petitors, that these students had ad
equate knowledge and ability to do 
this intelligently and without partial
ity. 
The final round will be held Friday 
afternoon, January 12, at 4 p.m. in 
the auditorium. Each speaker will 
select his own subject and decide 
whether he will use a blackboard, an 
object, or neither. He may or may ·not 
use notes. Therefore, not only in his 
actual speaking ability in this occa
sion is being .evaluated, but his judg
ment in planning for the occasion is 
very important. The speaker ranking 
ninth, Donald Govin, will serve as 
student chairman for the final round. 
It is open to the student body and 
public. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S.. S. A. 
D.ear Fellow Students, 

It's the memories and thoughts 
That go with it to you 
That make this old g reeting 
So warm and so true. 
"Happy New Year!"' 

The first of the New Y.ear social gathers 
ings will be a "Record Hop" sponsered 
by the SSA. Saturday night; in the 
Gym. Be sure to come. bring a friend 
:md make it a record "Hop". 
Hereafter. one night each week-end, 
the dub rooms will be open for your 
use and pleasure. The SSA would like 
to have the social organizations of the 
Campus volunteer to be in charge on 
different week-ends and would -appre
ciate any suggestions you might have 
for mixers or entertainment. 
The following activities are scheduled 
for this week. 
Friday, January 12 

7:15 Stoutonia Theatre Party 
Orpheum Theatre 

Saturday. January 13 
Monday, January 15 . 

5:00 SSS-auditorium 
8:15 Record Hop-gym 
7:15 Phi U-Social' Room 

Tuesday. January 16 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Band-auditorium 
7:00 Orchestra--auditorium 

Wednesday. January 17 
11:00 Assembly "Your Shau 

in the Asia of Tomorrow" 
Jack Marrow 

5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Girls Glee Club-aud

itorium 
7:00 SSS-auditorium 

Thursday. January 18 
5:00 YMCA-clubrooms 
7:00 Hyps-Room 122 
7:00 Philos-social room 
Respectfully yours. 
the SSA Oficers 
Carol Ann Milnes. Vice Pres. 

FOOD DEM ONSTRATIONS 
ARE SCHEDULED 
"The Bean That Made Good," a one 
hour demonstration will be given by 
Luella Seymer in room 325 at 1:00 
p, m. Monda y, J::muary 15. Soybeans 
will be used in a variety of forms 
and dishes. "Come to the demonstra
tion and learn tempting ways to in
corporate . soybeans in your diet," 
says Luella. 
Anyone interested in quick prepara
tion of meals might discover some 
new ideas in the hour demonstration, 
"Short Cuts in Meat Cookery" to be 
giv,en by Katie Wentlandt, Wednes-
oj - -., ~ .. . - - - -- ---- --7--.. ---
day, January 17 in room 325. The 
demonstration will begin at 1:15 p. 
m. 
Both of these demonstrations are pre
sented as a part of the Food Dem
onstration course taught by Miss Bu-
channan. ' 

IRC CANCELS FIRST 
MEETING OF 1945 
International Relation's club has been 
postponed until January 19 .at which 
meeting will be discussed the opinion 
of Wisconsin Citizens in regard to the 
participation of the United States in 
an international organization of na
tions. On Friday evening January 19, 
I. R. C. will meet at the home of Dr. 
Stephen. The topic for the evening 
will be reports from the club members 
on information received through 9on
tact with citizens in home communi
ties while the students were home for 
Christmas Vacation. Students have 
asked parents, friends and editors of 
local papers how the citizens of Wis
consin feel on the issue of participa
tion of the United States in an inter
national organization of nations. Re
freshments will be served after the 
discussion of the reports. 

GROUP PICTURES TO BE 
TAKEN FOR TOWER 
Group pictures of the freshman class, 
sophomore class, societies, and organ
izations for THE TOWER will br 
taken Monday and Tuesday, January 
15 and 16. Classroom scenes will also 
be photographed on these days. In· 
dividual pictures of juniors and sen
iors were taken on Tuesday, January Dickens' "Christmas Carol" played 

on the phonograph was the outstand
ing event of the Y. W. C. A. Christ
mas party held in room 28 on Thurs
day, December 14, at 7:00 p. m. 

Word has been received that Pfc. 
Louis Rodney, former Stout student , 
was slightly wounded in France on 
Dec. 2. Pfc. Rodney has received 
the purple heart. 

DAUGHTER OF DEAN 9. 

After the twenty-five women heard 
"The Christmas Carol", Christmas 
cookies were served. Everyone then 
joined in singing Christmas carols. 
Ann Hart and Mildred DeBoer were 
co-chairman of the party. 

According to some details given in his 
letters, the soldier was wounded by 
shrapnel, that caused injuries to the 
elbow, heel, and knee. He was a mem
ber of the 44th Infantry Division. 

MARRIED IN CALIF. I Pictures for the 1945 TOWER are 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde A. Bowman an- being taken by a photographer from 
noun~e the marriage December 23rd Johnson's studio located in Eau Claire, 
of their daughter, Mary Alice,. to Lt. Wisconsin. Schedules have been post
(j.g.) Joseph F . Fisher, son of Mr. ed indicating the time and place 
and Mrs. Frank Fisher, Eau Claire. where the pictures will be taken. 
'The ceremony took place at the naval Group pictures will be taken at the 
chapel at Roosevelt Base, Long exact time posted regardless of whe-
Beach, California. ther everyone is there. 

Friday. January 12. 1945 

FUTURE OF ASIA 
ASSEMBLY TOPIC 
JANUARY 17 
Jack Morrow will lecture to Stout 
students and faculty at a ssembly 
January 17, on the t opic, "Your 
Share in the Asia of Tomorrow". 
Mr. Morrow, New York newspaper 
man found himself in Vladivostok 
when the Wor ld Wa r ended. 
While in Japan he was on the staff of 
the Japa n Advertiser of Tokyo and 
was editor of the Japan Times and 
Mail. 
Illness brought Mr. Morrow back to 
the States. He is known today as one 
of the keenest students of the Orient 
in this country. · 

OUTSTANDING WOMAN 
CHOSEN FROM STOUT 
'l hree Menomonie W omen, &t udents 
of The Stout Institute, have been 
chosen as being among th~ outstand
i11g s'.,udents in America and will 
have their biograt,nies listed in tne 
national publication, "Who's Who 
A!!~ -:ng S1m,ents in Am_eri"can Uni
versities and Colleges." . They are 
Miss Carol A,nn Milnes, Miss Fran
ces Rowe :and Miss Joan Quilling. 
Miss Rowe will receive ~er B.S. de- _ 
gree from Stout in June 1946; she 
is a member of it.he S.M.A. s-ociety, 
Alp Psi Omega, the Stout Symphonic 
singers, and was vice president of thr~ 
S.S.A.; was president-elect of the 
Home Economics C1ub, wia.s a mem
be-r -of the Ston tonia staff and of the 
Womcn,s Athletic Association. 
1\1/iss Milnes will receive •ner B.S ... de 
gree from Stout in June. She is a 
rrnmber nf foe Phi Ups1ln On icrc,n 
Fraternity, was Presiaent _ of th ..! 

: J unior class ; Vice p res. of the Stou~ 
Student Association; ci..clti've in fo ~ 
8tout Symuhonic Singers-; H ome Ee. 
Honorary Society. 
Miss Quilling will receive her B.S. 
degre.e from Stout in June. She is 
d membil; ,i t i1e S.M.A. society a t 
~· tout ; Prc-s. of the S S.A.; w:c.s Vice
Pres. of this organization, was 
'freshman class Sec.; Sec of · the 
~ophomorc d ass; member of t'i~ 
Sto'L'. t Sym.pi1Cmic Sin.;cn., m eml:er 
-ol "c-11,e P n i l:"ps, -on ('micron ·F ra
'tnrn ;ty. 
Whn s Wno s published a t t ne Uni
'V,' r ~ity of Ala1am1c1. through t he co
oneration of the American Univer s
ities an l r')l!eges 
11.,1e~ a11 , , ·1ue~1.;;.:::, 

SSA· PLANS 
RECORD 
HOP 
Through the efforts of the .SSA offi
cers plans have been completed for a 
Record Hop, to be held in the Gym
nasium tomorrow evening, Saturday, 
January 13. The "Hop" will start at 
8:30, and Bud Worden will play "his 
records. In addition to the use of the 
gymnasium, the second floor recrea 
tion room will be open. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F . Good will act 
as chaperones. 
Carol Ann Milnes, Mary Engebretson 
and Dorothy N or.enberg are the SSA 
officers that have taken care of ar
arngements for the event, which · is 
open to all students in school. 
Because of President B. E. Nelson's 
generousity tomorrow evening, use 
of the building is made possible. Pres
ident Nelson has sugg.ested to the 
SSA officers that an effort be made 
to have one of the school organiza
tions carry the responsibility for 
planning social events to occur o'le 
night each week which would m~ke 
use of school facilities. The calendar 
in the SSA office will indicate which 
evenings are open. 
/.~!Iii . ~ ·~~"'l!,l'~---n-

MIS'S COX ENTERT A.INS 
COUNSELEES 

ll 

Counselees of Miss Eleanor Cox were 
entertained at tea on Sunday, Dec
ember 10. The afternoon was spent 
in playing games and t alking. A li "; ht 
lunch was served which consisted° ;f 
ritz cr~ckers with orange a nd w ·t h 
cheese fillings, date bread, Christr -~s 
cookies, candy, nuts, and tea. The 1 ea. 
was poured by Miss Cox . The womi~h 
attending the t ea wer e Lois Gladwri l, 
Beverly Fjelstad, Irene Traxler, Len;'\e 
Ekholm, Jean Hirvela, Ph yllis J ohn
son, Ruth Klinner, and Ione Larson. 
The tea was held at Miss Cox's aput
rnent from 4 :00 to 6 :00 o'clock. 
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and that the Nazi still has some 
tricks up his sleeve. 
Battlefront happenings just pri
or to the beginning of the year 
were hardly of the type to put 
us in a jubilant mood. We know 
now that the struggle for vic
tory in Europe will be hard and 
perhaps many months long. 
Perhaps the greatest wish a
mono· the peoples of the Allied 
nati;ns at the beginning of the 
New Year was to see the end of 
the struggle in Europe before 
too many months pass. Follow
ing the fall of the Nazi in Eur
ope, and the concentration of 
war efforts in the Asiatic thea
tre, the fall of the Japanese is 
the next hoped for gain. 
These are mighty serious times, 
more serious than many Amer
icans on the home front realize. 
In the light of recent happen
ings the · students left to carry 
on the work of theil' colleges and 
universities should come to re
alize more than ever before the 
great privelege they have. To 
remain in the classroom during 
times of strife is an experience 
O'ranted to few, and to prove 
iorthy of that privelege means 
that the college students will be 
expected to produce worthwhile 
materials upon completion of his 
training. There is a great chal
lenge awaiting the war-time stu
dent. 

ADVERTISING 
JOE MOCOGNI. RAY JOHNSON WAR-LOAN DRIVE 

AUDREY BYSTROM, 

PROOF' READERS 
KATHERINE LYBERT, SHIRLEY UBER NEEDS BACKERS 

MARY MEDTLIE, NORMA OLSON, 

,orcE MILLER. PAT R1cHARDsoN There have been reports of 
LIBRARIAN FRDAONRKOTDHUE~MJ:~: home front complacency due to 
MECHANICAL FOREMAN " f 
ADv ,soR wM. R. BAKER the successful operations o our 
-------------- troops in the Philippines and in 

Europe. 
That this sort of thing can be 

· hamful to the sucessful prose
it seems quite some time since cution of the war is · beyond 
the Stoutonia went to press be- question. Those with the spirit 
fore the Christmas holiday. That of complacency may be innocent 
is easily explained by the fact of any intent to slow down the 
that the two week vacation per- total war effort, but, innocent 
iod cut into the middle of two or not, they are aiding the abet

FIRST PAPER 
FOR 1945 

weeks. Prior to the vacation per- ting of the enemy. 
iod there were but two days of The spirit that summons 
·school during the week of Dec- strength for a knock-out blow in 

the prize ring is needed now. 
embe1· 18, and those tw~ .days More than ever, while our ene
didn't see too much diligent mies are groggy ,we should de
"digging". The first week of the mand of ourselves the all-out 
1945 school session started (?11 punch. 
Wednesday, so it too flew by m More than ever we must give 
a hulTy. our united support to the War 
Now the first Stoutonia of 1945 Bond program in this Sixth War 
is ready to roll off the press, and Loan for fourteen billions. One 
the remainder of the is.sues for of the best ways to support this 
the present schoof yea~ will rop campaign is to forego the 
off in. weekly succession until purchasing of non-essentials. 
June. "Make it do-or do without." 

THE STOUTONIA 

demonstration of values of pro
perty and protection to life s~g
gesting caution if not abstm
ence under certain conditions. 

SOCIETY NEWS 

'RHAPSODY IN BLACK' 
PRESENTED BY HYPS 
Curtain went up. On . tne stag.e sat 
members of the Hyperian Society, all 
black faced with colorful dresses, 
ready to .entertain the Stout faculty 
and students at assembly Wednesday, 
January 10. 
Marilyn Proksch, acting as master of 
ceremonies, introduced the minstrel 
show with a poem about the beginn
ing of Noah's Ark up to the present 
time. 
"Stormy Weather" was sung by a 
sextet composed of Marian Lee, Mary 
Engebretson, Esther Larson, Clove 
Ginnow, Rosemary Hebert, and P.eg
gy Pace. The next number was the 
whole group of "niggers" doing table 
trucking which was very unique with 
their black and white gloves. 
Clov.e Ginnow played a solo on her 
violin, "Deep River," accompanied oy 
Elvera Sievert. 
Rosemary Hebert and Lenore Landry 
performed as tap dancers. 
Audrey Bystrom, with the assistance 
of Martin Brown, pantomimed and 
sang the song "Can't Say No." Martin 
Brown followed her song with the 
song "What'll I'll Do Now?" 
"Olive Drab Is the Fashion in Har
lem" was· sung by the same sextet. 
Joe Bertoletti made an appearance as 
"Brown Bomber Joe" while this song 
was sung. 
"Shortenin' l&ead" was sung by the 
' Blue Mates" composed of Luella 
Seymer, Jean Daniels, Clove Ginnow, 
Leolii. Illingwortli, Eileen Algiers. 
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I See" 
words were revised to a song per
taining to the present war eondjtions. 
This song ended the program. 
This program was made possible 
through the aid of Mary Jane Spaul
ding and Frank Dummann who took 
care of lighting. 

SMA'S ENTERTAIN AT 
"POPCORN BRAWL" 
The K.P. hall was the scene of the 
SMA rushing party on December 16, 
the popcorn brawl started at 3:00 p.m. 
when Santa Claus, alias Jean Her
ring, asked the guests what they 
would like for Christmas. Most of the 
women wanted-imagine-men, and 
declared personal preferences. Musi
cal chairs, comp.etitive races, and a 
truth or consequence program stim
ulated the spirits and appetites of 
the group. Hot tamles, potatoe chips, 
carrot and celery sticks, pickles, cof
fee, apples, and popcorn balls :"ere 
served by the refreshment committee 
with Mary Riggert as chairman. 

Our readern might be interested Get out of hiding those idle 
in noting that om· editorial staff dollars that are slacker dollars. 
and business department have Convert them into War Bonds. 
not suffered greatly frorri the Support the Payroll Savings 
shortage of male students en- Plan. The men and women who 
rolled for there are ·a total of consent to payroll deductions CHRISTMAS PARTY HELD 
forty~four members listed on for War Bonds, in most in- BY SMA SOCIETY 
the mast-head. stances, never miss !he. small The SMA Christmas party was D.ec
Out in the print shop the labor aTI?-o.unts saved. And it is sur- ember 15, at the home of Mary Ann 
;situation is another story, pnsmg ho;N fast the savings Dodge, bridge playing, singing, talk
·though. There is one man run- mount up m bonds.. ing, and eating made for an enjoya?le 
·ning the press, and one :nan op- After the war and m ~he years I evening. Don:µa Haywood, Cathenne 
.,erating the linotype, with help to come, those pretty h_ttle War Nick, Mary Ann Dodge, and N_orma 
:from women learning the oper- Bonds may look hke ticket~ to Olson served egg salad sandwiches, 
ation and from the instructors. heaven. A bond in need LS a pickles, Christmas cookies, and coffee, 
Therefore, on the production friend indeed. after which gifts were exchanged. 
side of issuing· a weekly paper AN ACCIDENT AL ++++·! 1 1 1 ,1 1 +++++++++#+++++ 
we are definitely short handed. 
Despite the definite ~hortage of DEMONSTRATION 
help it has been possible 1o meet OF VALUES 
the weekly deadlines durmg the Tuesday morning of this week 
past months, arid we hope to con- 3 fire alarm was turned in from 
tinue to have the paper ready the Hotel Marion. Before the 
for our readers each Friday fire company reched the hotel 
noon. all guests, partially dressed or 
By six o'clock each Friday that in pajamas, carrying suit cases 
day's issue is ready for the po~- or bundles were tumbling down 
tal clerks in the Menomome the stairs or huntingJor the fire 
post office to "take over". Th~ escape. This was soon after five 
lapse of time from then un~il a. m. and the temperature was 
our readers have the papers !n pretty low. 
their hands varies a good bit, The hotel was filled with smoke 
for nowadays the p_ape1· does a and all windows had to be open
lot of traveling to all parts of ed for a considerable time. 
the globe. More than t;Nice as A late arrival had discarded a 
many Stoutonias are mailed out cigaret and gone to sleep. The 
than are used in the college. tr uble started there. A sugges-

tion is made here. 
Si:'UDE'r..JTS IN W.f'i.HTIME Last summer in Lynwood hall, 
ARE PRIVl-"'J ... EGED during the summer session, this 
About the time that school op- same thing happened, and under 

d l f ll th A 1.can peo similar conditions. 
ene .9.st a e mer · · - It wi'll be recalled that so-called ple were quite optimistical!Y 

To save coal, the government bas author· 
ized manufacture of Honeywell Electric 
Janitor damper controls. 

Bv installing an Electric Janitor you can 
sav~ u~ to 30 % on your fuel bill. At the 
sau·. c ime you are protecting yourself 
ag: : the threatened coal shortage. 

, , c b ve a limited number of Electric 
Jal' , , s in stock. Call us today, before the 
su1~: .:/ i.5 g'one, for full inforn:ation. <;:ost 
co,n;,ie te - $23.00 - plus rnstallauon. 

BADGER STF1TE 

LUMBER YARD 

CHRISTMAS VACATION 
ENJOYED 
New equipment has been purchased 
for the general metal and the sheet 
metal shops. 
The general metal shop will have an 
air grinder, an air chipper, and a 
large air riveting hammer. 
Tools for air craft sheet metal work 
such as air craft riveting hammers, 
air craft drills, air hand tools that 
go with aircraft sheet metal work 
will be installed in the sheet metal 
shop. 
An Ingersol-Rand ten horse-power 
air compressor will furnish com
pressed ·ai~ for both the sheet metal 
and the gener.al metal shops. 
"The new equipment will be in use as 
soon as the manpower can be .obtain
ed to install it," states Mr. Keith. 

STOUTONIA RECEIVES 
MANY CARDS 
The bulletin board in the Stou.tonia 
office is the scene of. many Christmas 
cards sent to the Stoutonia. There is 
a wide variety of Christmas cards; 
some cards are very original and made 
by the senders, others have a foreign 
taint to them, still others ·are pic
ture cards bearing the photograph of 
the sender. There are cards from Ger
many, cards from the Phillipines, and 
cards from all the places in between 
Europ.e and the east. Everyone is 
welcome to come and see the varied 
array of Season'-s Greetings. 

WOMEN'S DORMS HOLD 
DINNER CELEBRATION 
Women of Tainter Hall and Annex 
enjoyed a 'Christmas and birthday 
party dinner on December 17, at the 
Tainter Hall dining room. 
The inenu for rthe dinner was: 

Christmas Cocktail 
Roast Turkey Chestnut Dressing 

Stuffed Olives & Celery 
Buttered Diced Beets 

Broccolli Hollandaise Sauce 
Hot Sunbeam Rolls 

Fruit Birthday Cake 
Individual Christmas Ice Cream Molds 

Coffee 
With the singing of the Christmas 

FEBRUARY 14 

. Valentine's day to you, is 

right around the corner ii . you 

have to send messages to those 

in the service. 

We have a specially chosen 

selection of 1./ a;enlines now on 

dis;clay which are appropriate 

for ear:y, overseas mailing. 

THE GIFT HOUSE 
330 ~lain Street 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

Friday, January 12, 1945 

carols between the courses and with 
the lighted Christmas tree a friendly 
atmosphere prevailed in the dining 
room. 
After the dinn'er the women opened 
the gifts which had been previously 
placed under the tree. Each gift had 
a verse written on it which the re
cipient read to the group. The verses 
being original in nature were most 
amusing. 

TRADITIONAL CAROLING 
CURTAILED 
Braving the c,old weatner and snow 
flurries, Tainter Hall and Annex wo
men went Christmas caroling Monday 
evening, December 18, 1944, following 
'the Christmas concert in the Stout., 
auditorium. 
These carolers, about sixteen in num
ber, sang Christmas carols for Pres
ident and Mrs. Burton E. Nelson out-' 
side their home. Because of foe se
veTe cold weather, the women did not 
go to the homes of faculty members. 
Christmas, caroling for President and 
Mrs. Burton E. Nelson and faculty 
members has been an annual aifair 
for the past twenty years by Tainter 
Hall and Annex women. 

BREAKFAST GIVEN BY 
NE~AN CLUB 
True Christmas spirit reigned at the 
Newman Club breakfast December 19. 
The breakfast took on the air of a 
Christmas party due to the yuletide 
trimmings. Breakfast was served buf
fet style as the food was eaten hot off 
the griddle. The food, which the men 
so capably prenared consisted of pan
cakes, doughnuts and coffee. It would 
not have been a true Christmas party 
had not old Santa appeared. Catherina 
Pauly donned the Whiskers artd a red 
suit and distributed comical gifts to 
the student and town advisors. 

"Hello, Jerry darling! Not another 

New coat, I hope?" 

"Not at all. I just had it cleaned 

and pressed by Paramount. Their 

splendid work does make clothes 

look like new, though!" 

YOUR CLOTHES AND HOUSE

HOLD ARTICLES ARE INSURED 

WHILE IN OUR POSSESSION I 

CALL 22 

I PARAMOUNT 

PH~~ '-7 ~S3S u ~1:Rs-u~ aROAowAv 

--·----

VALENTINES 
A LARGE _ SELECTION 

AT ALL PRICES 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 

ANCHOR CAFE 
Sunday Night Special: 

DELICIOUS ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 

WITH MEAT BALLS 40c 

Alice Gibson, Prop. 

looking for the end of the warm Tower hall once stood just west 
Europe before the beginning of of the Gymnasium. It's gone 
1945. Now that the old year has now. Either one or both of the 
ended and fighting has taken a two fires which made the wreck
tum in the wrong direction for inO' of the building necessary 
the Allies the American optnn- cafne from a _discard~d cigare.t. 
ism has grown a good deal weak- These are illustrations which 
er. The h·emendous s~ow of s~em to prove that beds aJ?.d fur
power by the Nazi enemies ~as mture as well as bmldmgs 
mad,, the Allied people realm~ I should be of concrete co1;1struc-
t l; at~ wars are not easily won, _ tion. It may be an accidental +++++#++++o}-H-+++++++++-:.++ I 1 _______________________________ • 
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• --• News of Our Alumni -·• 
as, Nevada. Pvt. Dick Bakken, ex'45, ities. The demand for space still ex
M~dics, graduated last week from pre- ceeds that available, however, neces
medic school at Baylor U, Waco, Tex- sitating taking later flights some
as, and now goes on for more train- times. In addition to new contracts 

JJlr.~ONVJT.T.E 
Jl~1n1'T :R~CORDS 
W..MBERS 
A recent letter from Irwin G. Vots
berger '39 indicates that no matter 
where men congregate Stout men lo
cate each other and begin to talk 
Stout. For a number of years· before 
the war there were several Stout 
grads teaching in Jacksonville, Flor
ida. Came the war, the men Sf'.attered, 
took up new work and forgot Jackson
ville, a,; the letter below will evidence. 
Dear Mr. Baker, 
I just managed to contact a few Stout 
graduates · at the Na val Air .Station 
h~re. We would like to become mem
bers in good standing, and again es
tablish contact through the Stoutonia. 
Enclosed please find check for four 
dollars from the following: 
Lt. (.ig) Fred Starck, 

4719 Pinewood Road, 
Jacke:onville, 5, Florida 

Lt. (jg) Pat Murphy 
1029 May Street 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Glen F. Volp 
750 May Street 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Irvin G. Vogtsberger, 
625 College Street, 
Jacksonville, 4, Florida 

Irvin G. Vogtsberger '39 

FORMER TOWER MAN 
BRINGS US UP TO· DATE 

November 14, 1944 
Dear Friends, 
As a result of recent correspondence 
I have been lead to believe that The · 
Stoutonia, in spite of the present pap
er shgrtag!'li i§ lggking for news let
ters from alumni. If this letter breaks 

ADRIAN POLLOCK 

thru the editors desk you can be sure 
that the old scandal sheet is .certain
ly hard up for material. 
It is fully a year and a half since 
I last wrote a letter for publication 
in The Stoutonia. At that time I was 
located at Chanute Field, Illinois, 
where I had the pleasure of working 
side by side with former Stout men. 
We all had a lot of fun there and 
it can be truthfully be said that we 
all benefitted a great deal by our 
mutual experiences there. 
Due to a reduction in force as a re
sult of a curtailment in the AAF 
training program in the Machine Shop 
Division I was released from duty as 
a Civil Service Instructor at Chatiute 
Field during April of this year. The 
reduction in staff at that time among 
civilian instructors was so extensive 
that I am almost sure there aren't 
anymore Stout men working there. 
Marshall Hamilton may still be there 
however he was a GI at the time I 
left. If by chance you should read this 
Marshall I would certainly like to 
hear from you, I do have some gos
sipy tid bits you would be interested 
in. 
At the time I left Chanute Field mv 
destination was very indefinite. I had 
to decide between transferring to an
other civil service job at Puget Sounr1 
ship yards or Willow Run Army Air 
Base. Of course at the same time 
other personal factors had to be con
sidered. 
LeRoy Charlick '35 made the transrer 
from Chanute Field here at the same 
time as I. We are both working in 
the same department. Here at Willow 
Run Air Base which is the airplane 
school of the Willow Run Bomber 
plant of the Ford Motor Co. we arP 
teaching AAF, enlisted personnel and 
officers and Navy personnel. 
Willow Run is located about five miles 
from Ypsilanti on U.S. 112 and about 
15 miles from Wayne. 'The Air Base 
is at the west end of the field. Our 
training program is made up of seven 
different phases of work which makes 
up a total of thirty days of training 
I am teaching in Phase I which is 
known as Structures. Naturally all 
our training is on the B-24 and our 
phase covers the removal and instal
lation of fuel cells; the removal, in
stallation, and rigging of ailerons, el
evators, flaps, and rudders; removal 

and installation of de-icer boots. The 
other six phases cover hydraulics, 
electrical, engines, preflight, and in
spection. 
There is little more that I can write 
concerning our work with out trea\iing 
on restricted information. We in
structors have an opportunity of visit
ing the bomber plant about every four 
to six weeks to observe any changes 
that are being made in production 
for the purpose of adding such in
formation to our coPrse and keep our 
instructional material up to date. 
Moving back to this area has been 
very nice in that we have been able to 
look up some of our former acquaint
ances. Wayne is only about 30 miles 
from Ferndale. During the first week 
of October a number of us got to-

MRS. A. POLLOCK 

ing in this branch. He is expected being' awarded, making air travel 
Dear Mr. Baker, home for a visit before going on to possible to new territories, the lines 
p,-,.,l,ablv notni"'!\' c:m make an • ex- school. * are again operating those runs that 
pnit.-,,. fePl p-,,iltv eY,.ent mis,::1ncr a were discontinued because of lack of 
..,_,, ~1,·.,,n If t'h~t 1-~ t'·e cn~n t'-en J Lt. (J·.g.) James Peterman, B.S. '41, q . t I ff rt t dit .,_ ,-, ~. ~ ., n .~.,- . n e u1pmen . n an e O O expe e 

.., d 1' • was a week end guest at the home of 
R'hnu1

n hP ash;,imP OT not :>n.,:;we,.,ng- the handling of wartime traffic and 
vn11r lPt.f.er writt<>n las:t ·snrin!!'. Y,m Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keith, while on 
;,«ken .,,..,. s:nmofliin11; of into,.P,,;t f,,.,. a 15 day leave. He was an executive to provide additional space for trans
the R'T'OTT'T'ONIA. but T hos:it:>tod t" officer on a mine sweeper in the Pa- portation of returning veterans, our 
an. ,::wer hP.ca11se the activiti~ of a cific area 15 months. few planes are flying a total of * 12,196 miles daily and are in air teachPr do nnt RPem n.Pw<;Worthy a«id<i I b 

14 
h h d y t St t 

of the ,activities of the alumni in Lt. Charles Scharr, U. S. Army, was a out ours eac ay. ou a ou 
service. married to Miss Alice Folstad in could appreciate the beautiful job of 

Ch · t L th h h N rth M maintenance done by the men in the I am in ChinnPwa Jl'" lls a~ain thi<; ns u eran c urc , o e-. o t b 25 Lt S h hangars. Believe me when you're sus-vear te11 rliine- Jfome E,.nnomi~s in the nomorue on c o er . . c arr 
· d d s t In t·t t th pended in mid-air depending on your 

.Junior High School. Mv prol!'.I"am i" atten e tou s 1 u e ree years 
· h u s · h machine's performance, the mechanics 

a :ft1ll one-one semeRter of ei<rhth until entenng t e .. service w ere 
- · h E · · c Lt with their 'skill and thoroughness come grade clothing, one semester of sev- he is with t e ngmeenng orps. · into their own! 

enth e-rade foods, and two ,::emP.sters ahd Mts. Scharr left for Camp Swift, 
of ninth grade nutrition. The nu+ri- Texas where Lt. Scharr is stationed. I expect to be home for a week a
tion conrse is tamrht once a week to * ·round the first of December and again 

d · h" $1 00 look forward to seeing Menomonie all ninth grade stunents and is quite Lt. Merle Robertson sen s m 1s . 
a challeng~, particularly since it con- for the alumni association and wishes and the lovely people who make it 30 

hi h dd t 314 good to come back to. cerns the new emuhasis being nut on it sent to s ome a ress a 
health edncation in tne curriculum E. Holton St., Tomah, Wisconsin. Lt. Carole Hermann 
study for the state of Wisconsin. Robertson has been across for three 
I still like bein!\' a sti,den.t as well a" months and is with a tank division. Alll'ON LARSON WRITES 
a teacher, so I am attending- nie-ht He has been in service since July 1, Dear Mr. Baker, 
school at the vorational S"hool h 0 re. 1941. I Your letter about the Alumni Associ-
I ::,m taking Spani:::h one night a we,,k • • • ation arrived a short time ago and I 
and ph:vsfoal education another ••••••••••••••••••••• • • I hasten to ~end one back to you. Dues 
( s;h'<lde~ of Health and Posture from for a year's membership are enclosed. 
Miss Antrim). I also help teach clo- News of Stout is always welcome and 
thing construction once a week at IN TliE I will look forward with interest to 
vocational school and enioy working the Weekly Stoutonia. 
with the adults very much. MAILB l.\.G Since I entered the Army in June 
All of this might well be the schedule ... 1942 I've moved about rather often, 

gether at the home of Fred and Wilma of anv teacher, but summer vacations arriving in Italy about one year ago. 
Blair in Grosse Pointe. Roy and Helen provide an 01Yportunitv for doing At the present time I command an 
Howard, LeRoy and Elaine Charlick, something different. This summer '.•.•.,•.•.,,,•,,.•.-.•.-.•,I'm••• Army Air Force Advance Depot which 
Stanley and Ruth Fox, Hu!\'hitt and Mvrtis Petersen, Freida Kube, and I furnishes Air Corps supplies to some 
Orvetta Moltzau were all there and suent the summer in Denver, Co1o~"d<>. Dear Mr. Baker, of the heavy bomoardment units of 
we certainly had a reunion. Of course workin!\' as nurses aidPs in the Child- Enclosed, you'll find the dollar for the Fifteenth Air Force. It's interest
m~st of our tir~1e was _spent ":'ith the l rnn'§ fig§-pit~l ~~rn, Th~ WQ!K W!!.!1. ~v !!tl!~!l.! q1~'2§, It §ff'!"§ §~ Y~U iiig worlc ana has Been excellent ex= 
children, watchmg their rea~tions to.- interesting and certainly valuable, as little to pay for the wealth of enioy-

d h th A th t t perience for me. war s eac o er. m sorry a I we were permitted to do most of fl·e ment and interest provided throu,rh 
was a dark day and our group sn~p work that nurses do. Before returnin~ that most welcome of weeklies--THE The term "sunny Italy" seems some
shots lack contrast and are not smt- to Wisconsin we saw some of the STOUTONIA. what of a misnomer at this time of 
able. for printing.\ perhaps everyone beauty . snots of Colorado-Colorado Severai times during the past year the year. We find that the rains come 
else 1s happy for this too. Spn"ngs, Pikes Peak, the Royal Gorge, all too often. I think the prettiest spot 

spent here in the U.S.'s Southland. I've seen in Italy is the Isle of Capri. We are living in Norwayne, a govern
ment housing project located on the 
northside of Wayne. The nroject con
sists of anproximately 2500 units and 
is occupied bv about 1900 famil'es. 
The accomodations are exceptionally 
good for such a nroject. those of you 
nersonally acquainted with such pro
jects will best understand what I 
mean. We spent the greater share 
of our time raising g-rass in the sand 
and if you haven't tried to do it think 
twice before you start. We were suc
cessful however and the promise for 
next year is encouraging. 

Lookout Mountain. Rocky Mountain I've met old Stout kids-usually a I've also visited Taranto, Bari, Fog
National Park, and the University of class or tow following- the '43 pack gia Naples and Rome. But the place I 
Colorado. I am already looking for- of problems. Dale Quist, Jim Shultis , ' · w· · want most to visit soon 1s 1sconsm. 
W ard to next summer but ·am unde- and B1"ll McK n th an a are among os0 Perhaps I'll make it in a year or two. 
cided where to go or what to do. Any whom I actually got to see. And let 
suggestions for an interesting job in me tell you those were well remem- Sincerely, 
an interesting place will be appreci- bered meetings-rich in the past they ALTON F. LARSON 
ated. were born of. Those rare davs . th,, Captain, Air Corps 
Like all of the alumni, I look forward Alumni pa!\'e, and the many clipping~ 
to the STOUTONIA every week from the News that Mom sends seem 
(hats off to the circulation depart- to provide enough touch with "home" 
ment-it arrives on fime). It's swell sufficient touch, that is, to keep me 
to read about all the people I knew at from being homesick and therebv 
school, so hats off, too, to you and to able to enioy the wonderful life I'm 

The Alumni Association officers have 
done some fine work in the past. To 
the present officers my best wishes 
for a very successful year. · 

the whole staff for a good paper. living in Texas. 
Clifford W. Morisette 

Our son is 18 months old and is grow
ing- like a weed. He is 34 % inches tall 
and 28 pounds. His vocabulary is quite 
limited but he can make his desires 
known. If he continues to be as fussy 
about things being in order as he is 
now I know that I will enjoy the d,i,.y 
he starts chasing down wrong fonts. 
Learned from Elmer Clausen that Ed 

Hi fella, 

Sincerely, 
Gretchen Voechting 
'43 

The Philippines 
APO 72 
October 29, 1944 

Just a line to say that I've neither 
T{riz and Mel Rudd are now working forgotten you nor crossed you off my 
in Kenosha, my home town. Can't see list. This war game seems to be played 
whv we shouldn't all try to g-et to- for keeps and if you have been read
gether for New Years. How about that ing the news of this end of the world 
gang from Milwaukee.-Laatsch's, you will know it's been rough and 
Brophy's, Kubalek's and all the rest. rugged. The heavy action has moved 
Why should we miss this year, we on out of rifle fire so that now all we 
haven't missed the past six. have to put up with is the air raids 
In the event you haven't heard, Wayne and snipers. Think that this place 
Pool and Thelma Haaya were married looks better than Guinea, but only be
November 9th -- congratulations cause the people look human and the 
Wayne and Thelma. women wear dresses. Makes a differ
Toby and Shirley Tyler, James De- ence, believe it or not. Just happened 
Swartz and wife are now located at to think of your collections, so I 
Puget Sound, where they are all work-1 picked up a couple of covers for you. 
ing in the Navy Ship Yards. Plenty of that sort .of stuff around 
Hope that we can have a colossal here, but somehow, most of us have 
homecoming after this duration plus I lost interest in it. Will write more 
six months is over. I later when things cool off and a fox--

Greetings from hole becomes a decoration instead of 
'fhe three A's. 

1
. a home. Say 'lo to the bunch for me. 

Audrey, Adrian and Allan Pollock Lloyd Whydotski 

NEWS BREVITIES 

Ensign John Richter,, B.S. '42, is on 
+he Kitkun Bay, one of the .four ships, 
mentioned as damaged in war depart
ment news released a few weeks ago. 

* William McKanna, B.S. '43, is with 
the fleet in the Hawaiian Islands 

where he is stationed. 

* The three sons· of M\ayor and Mrs. 
S. A. Bakken are widely scattered in 
the service of their country. Ensign 
Ward Bakken, B.S. '38, is in the Euro
pean theatre and is commander of 
an armed guard. S-Sgt. Grant Bak
ken, B.S. '41, is .stationed a.t Las Veg-

The Stoppe Cale 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE AL WAYS 

This country is great-! It's worthv 
of most every boast made of it. al
though it was so damned hot in July 
I thought I couldn't stand another 
day of it! With fall, I've gained new 
enthusiam. The gorgeous sunny days 
with color screaming everywhere com
bined with the easy grace of South
ern living make one believe this 
place to be 40 degrees nearer heave1• 
than anywhere else. In the spell of 
those enormous smiling southern 
moons, you know it! 
If happiness is any indication it's a 
good thing I never got. my toe into 
the teaching field; stewardessing is 
still my first love although after a 
year of flying between here an,i 
Chicago, it looks as though I'm get
ting. into one long ...,-1t. With the re
cent release of planes to commercial 
carriers by the government, our many 
transportation difficulties have eased 
somewhat and it's now comparatively 
easy to travel by air without prior-

(Continued on page 4) 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREET 

++++ §• I § I § •§ •l00l .. §00l•++t-++t-H++++ 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAil.Y 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

'lpecially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

F ARM-r:9R'S STORE co~ 
Broadwa~· -, +r,r e 

Phone 37!' 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 
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THE STOUTONIA 

News of Our Alumni 
Continued -·• 

I VVHAT'S GOING ON 
IN THE WORLD? 

JOHN CHASE RELATES 
EXPERIENCES 

·The following is a letter from John M. 
Chase. Dean Bowman received the let
ter a short time ago. 

so I guess I'll get the chance. 
We haven't been doing a great deal 
here at camp and I find time drag
ging considerably. We don't have the 
free time I could put to good use, but 
we just go over old subjects that are 
dry and uninteresting. Even our 
passes have been cut so· we are able 
to go to town on just a couple nights 
a week rather than any night we were 
free. I have been spending most of 

three-~toried, ivy-covered, brick bar
racks. We probably will only remain 
here a short time before being shiu
ped to duty. While we are here I will 
go on duty in the hospital as an X-ray 
technician. 

Dr. Nathan Marsh Pusey, former pro
fessor of classics at Wesleyan Uni
versity, Conn., was recently formally 
inaugurated as eleventh president of 
Lawrence College, Appleton, Wiscon
sin, carrying on a tradition now near
ly 100 years old, of close association 
between the two institutions. 

* 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.-(1.P.)
A new course in microclimatology, 
which is probably the first full-term 
course in the subject and certainly 
one of the very first few to be given 
in this country, is now being offered 
for credit at New Jersey College for 
Women, according to Dr. Erwin R. 
Biel, professor of meteorology ,at Rut
gers University. 

Dear Mr. Bowman, 
Well here comes one of those reports 
again. It has been so long since . I last 
wrote that I can't remember where t;, 

begin. 

I wish you were here to enjoy the 
beautiful sunny, warn1 weather that 
we are having. 

Back in South Carolina we received 
some practical training and also 
training for overi;;eas movement, th:n 
a trip across the country to Cahf. 
ornia. I was glad to see it again and 
the port of embarkation. 
We had a short stay there and then 
aboard the boat for here. 
The crossing was a fast run with no 
stops and would have been a record 
run if it hadn't been for some engine 

JOHN CHASE 

trouble. There were only (censored) 
to our group and fast so they took 
.advantage of it. The ship had been a 
second class luxury liner and was con
verted to an assault ship. 

Robert Mitchell 

my time in town though with the Dear Mr. Baker, 
future Mrs. L. F. Tuft. I hope to Just a short note to let you know my 
bring her to Stout with me after the mailing address has again changed. 
war. No, I am not engaged yet nor This time it should remain the same 
will I be before I leave, but there is fo'r the remainder of my seventeen 
no dol1.bt about our plans after the weeks basic. (Seven down now). 
war_ She is an Oklahoma gal, but . I Please forward my alumni news and 
know she will like Wisconsin. There Stoutonia to the following address: 
shouldn't be any doubt about that Troop B-Separate Squadron 
part. Barracks 2052 C.R.T.C. 
Say Mr. Baker, I Wonder if you Fort Riley, ;Kansas 
wottld send me one of the new direc- I was very fortunate in getting the 
tories. I like to look over. the na~es ] assignment that I _de.sired. It is called 
and every now and then I hke to wnte a Composite .Specialists Troop and I 
to some of the old gang. There aren't am in the Motor Mechanics Unit. The 
as many left now, but I like to keep other units in this troop are cooks, 
contact with them. Thanks again for armorers, communications and clerks. 
your swell letter and for getting the About 15% of our old troop are here 
Stoutonia to me. It means a great deal and the rest went to the horse cavalry. 
to those of us who are unable to be Thanks for the swell letter I received 
with you there at school. My thanks from you telling of things around 
to the staff too, as they are. doing a Stout. 
swell job . 

Until I write again, good luck to all 
and may you keep Stout on its feet 
even in these times. I hope to be get
ting more Stoutonias in the near fu
ture, as that is the closest · contact 
we have. 

Lowell F. Tuft . 

L. James Bressler 

SERVICE ROSTER 
From The Office Of 

DEAN PRICE 

We were up and down the coast here Otto Baker, '33 writes froni. his loc.a
before we finally got off, since troops tion in the basic engineers school at 
were going to different points. Gulfport, Mississippi, that he is en
This is a big place and has many of joying his work and getting a great 
the modern conveniences. Shower ( 1h deal of good experience building shops 
mile), running water (runs by the and developing curricula. Mr. Baker 
tent continually), and I have heard evinces considerable interest in the 
ice cream is to be had, but as yet I affairs in and around Stout and no 
haven't found tho spot. doubt will be pleased to hear from 
The natives are very friendly and beg many of his old friends which he has 
cigarettes. They have been under the taken the opportunity of this letter to 

Capt. Alton J. Larsen writes to Dean 
Price from Italy where he commands 
a supply squadron and a~ Ai: Force 
Depot. He is also working m _con
nection with an Education and Onent
ation Program supported by the army. 
It has been reported that Bill Weise 
of Illinois is missing in action over 
Germany. _ 
Tom Sterner and Ted Bayer have left 
for Gr.eat Lakes. 

influence of missionaries and talk an ask that his regards ~e given to Stout RACINE VOCATIONAL 
understandable English. instructors and President Nelson. HAS EXTENSION 
There is a lot to be done and thi:\y D M B k . - COURSES 

· tt· t· th J'ob ear r. a er. b ff d 
lost no time ge mg u.s on. o ~ . Best wishes for the season. Am still The college credit courses eing o _ere 
I think, thoug~, that it wi~l be mter- a rinter here at Fort Leavenworth. in Racine this year by the Vocat10I:al 
esting when thmgs get a httle better WP king on the stone fi'les at present. sion ' Division of the University of Wis-

'd t th t th h ' or -School in cooperation with the Exten-organized. It is evi en . a ey ave We are in the process of installing consin, opened ltxst month, the enroll-
had more work than could be done quite a bit of new machinery in ~he ment beng somewhat the same as last 
'>y the men here. plant. This .also involves rearrangmg year. , 
I have a new A. P. 0. num~er and 1 t.he entire set-up. But the army loves The subjects being offered this _semester 
wonder if you would be so kind as to to make changes. are those of the freshman curn':ula on-
o-ive it to Mr . . Baker. I do want t_o d wif - h Jy, including English, Mathematics, and 
.,. I t Saw Mr. Gernetzky an e W f\n a foreign language. These c?urses c~
keep in contact with the Stout ns 1- I was hoine on furlough a couple of ry full credit at the University of W1s-
tute. My new address is: weeks ago. consin and will also, upon req.uest, b_e 

S t J hn M Chase 36286869 transferred- to any other accredited um-g · 
0 

• Haven't heard much news from any 560th S. Dep Co versity or college in the country. · ig. · · of the fellows lately. Sure do enjoy f 11 E 0 322 nt. p t Mast Courses are available as o ows: ng-
AP 
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os er the Stoutonia a lot even though most lish, Monday evening, 7:30 to 10:00; 
San Francisco, Calif. of the names in current affairs of the mathematics, Tuesday and Thursday 

As yet I have not received any of the school are .unfamiliar. evenings, 7:15 to 9:30; Spanish, Tues
Stoutonia's, but then, it will take time. Have been in the army over two years day anq Thursday evenings, 7:15 to 
We had our first mail call today and already and wi'sh 1·t were all over so S:OO. II dit 

t f The tuition fee is five do ars a ere , I managed to dxaw 30 letters ou 
O 

we could get back to school. Am plan- High School Credit Given 
its pile so I am happy at least for one ning on taking advantage of the G.I. The offering of evening high school 
.day. Bill of Rights to get in the rest of my credit courses _for th~ out of school 

·te · whe11 I find out d b beyond group started m Racme at the Voca-
I'll try. to wn agam . four years an ~ay .e more I tional' School last spring, is still in pro-
exactly what I'll be doing here-so that. I was plannmg on t_he govern- gress with the enrollment steadily in-
till then, I am ment not making a plan hke that so , creasing. This service is proving of 

As ever, was saving my dough so as to be considerable interest to those young 
John "Jack" Chase prepared. So know I'll be well-fixed. people who re':ently dro1;>ped out _of 

PS I did manage to do a little ir.· Hope everything is OK up at Men om- school to work m the various h wd m-
stru. ct1·ng on the way over. T_ hey had • nd vicinity you keep things dustries and also the aduldt w o roalp

ome a · d before completion an now re -a leathercraft kit and I was m charge running and we'll all be back soon, hes that lack of a high school diploma 
of it and helped many a person gP.t I hope. is somewhat of an obstacle to progress 
some hints on leather craft. It was .Stoutly, in his particular line of work. 

Th had n" Ward Cowles -Racine Vocational News ,.Iso good for me, too. ey 
place for a class to be held so the op.en C. and G. SS Detach. 
deck provided its place. It had its Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 
disadvanllages, but it helped some to 

* The United .States now enrolls more 
university students than all the rest 
of the nations of the world together, 
reports Dean Edwin A. Lee of the 
University of California. 

* Have you ·wondered what the sterling 
qualities of an "eager beaver" are? 
The Lawrentian lists them as follows: 
1. One must stand, walk, sleep-liter
ally exist at attention; 2. Sleeping 
permitted only between classes; 3. 
Immediately after chow, place slide 
rule between teeth, load arms with 
books (academic), and rush to your 
study room and study at least until 
two a.m., sleep until five, get up anJ 
study until calisthenics; 4. When ev
eryone has free time, go to the gym 
·and work out. If bothered by insom
nia, ·don't just lie there, do push-ups! 

* 'rhe critical cigarette shortage has re-
cently made the corn cob pipe popular 
among coeds on the Louisiana State 
University campus at Baton Rouge. 

* Proof that history not only repeats 
itself but also turns itself about: In 
the dusty stacks of books in the li
brary at Morningside College, Sioux 
City, Iowa, tlie candle disclosed a vol
ume entitled "Far Away and Long 
Ago": 

LIVING COSTS CUT AT 
U OF TEXAS 
.\USTIN, TEXAS-(1.P.)-Despite 
wartime rising costs, University of 
Texas student-operated houses-fra
ternities, co-ops and some sororities 
-managed to cut costs approximately 
10 per cent last year. 
The secret ?-a Students' Cooperative 
Association, which enables student
run houses to obtain b1mefits of 
large-scale buying. 
Manager of the association is Richard 
L. Hays, buying consultant for stu
dent organizations and special assist
ant on the student life ~taff of the 
University. 
Last year, the number of groups 
sharing in the cooperative buying 
association rose from 20 to 34, Hays 
said. Purchasing power of the groups 
last year totaled $80,616.67-less than 
the same groups had spent before the 
war for the same purpose, "and un
animously the member groups say 
they 'eat better' than they ever did,' 
Hays pointed out. Membership in the 
association is purely voluntary, Hays 
emphasized. 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 
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GEOLOGY COURSE 
ADDED AT 
STEPHENS COLLEGE 
A new geology course for homemak
ers has been added to the Stephent, 
College curriculum. The purpose of 
the course will be to teach the funda
mental principles and concepts of 
geology to students who intend to be
come homemakers or nursery school 
teachers, in such a manner that they 
will be able to train children to ap
preciate the . out-door world. 

This course in geology will differ 
from the ordinary geology course in 
its much broader scope and in the 
fact that the instructor will teach the 
students fundamentals and concepts 
through demanding that they see th,e 
out-door world throught the eyes of 
children, in order that as mothers and 
nursery school teachers, they may an
swer the natural questions of children 
and direct their interests. 
Project work in the course includes 
nature handicraft and the actual 
teaching of nursery school children . . 
It will be directed in the consumption 
of models, games, and charts at the 
elementary level. Field trips will be 
conducted to show students how they 
can increase and encourage the child's 
natural interest in such things. 
Part of the course will be directed to 
the analysis of nature books and stor
ies from the standpoint of accuracy. 
The course ends with the story of the 
development of life from the dawn of 
·earth history on to the present, with 
emphasis on the concept and signifi
cance of life evolution and the place 
of man in the universe. Direct and, 
specific application in the methods ~f 
teaching youngsters nature study 1s 
being emphasized by the Stephens 
College instructors. . 
ICE WATER ADVOCATED 
FOR SPONGE CAKES 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. (ACP)
Grandma wasted a lot of boiling wa
ter on sponge cakes, and her results 
weren't as good as if she'd used ice 
water. 
So says Dr. Gladys Stevenson, ~ssist
ant professor of home ec<?normcs o!1 
the Los Angeles campus of the Uru.
versity of California. Although mo.st 
sponge cake recipes still call for boll
ing or hot water, Dr. :S~ve_ns~n set 
up an experiment to see if hquids at 
lower temperatures would do just as 
well. 
As the water temperature was low
ered, the cakes increased in size and 
tenderness, and the largest and ten
derest of them all was produced with 
ice water! Dr. Stevenson suggests the 
substitution of iced milk, as results 
are just as good, and food values are 
increased. 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Daya 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

t . Jack pass the 1me. 

., .......... ,llr/l,ll,li-,1',11,/J 

Dear Mr. Baker\ 
Will you please have my Stoutonin 
mailing address changed to the fol
lowing address? 

FOR GOOD l\mALS SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 

IN THE 

MAILBAG 
(Continued from page 3) 

JifflRmnemm•m•m•JJ.-.•.•.•.
Dear Mr. Baker: 
I received your swell letter and ·ap
l)reciated the ne,v:s it contained. I 
realize that your time is quite well 
occupiect and when you take time to 
write, it is ar,preciated by all. I also 
received a copy of the Stoutonia and 
it was like a visit back there at 
Stout. I haven't been back since I 
left and I really miss all the swell 

-times we had there. From the looks 
of things, it will be quite a long time 
before I can get back to those good 
times, 'as we are soon going to see a 
few new experiences. We have had a 

· lot of training, but now we are going 
to make use of it. I am anxious to get 
in and help put the end to this mess, 

T-4 William R. Mitchell 36250332 
77th Field Hospital 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

I certainly look forward to each 
week's issue of the Stoutonia, and 
the alumni news than it contains. By 
the way, I would be pleased to con
tact them. 
We are stationed at the old fort in 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

INGRA.HAl\1 & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. W1SC0NSIN 

A thousand -duties , , , and delightful diversions tool Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 
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HAND H RECREATION CENTER 

BOWLING POOL 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

I+ OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON 

+ AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY + 
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AVA MEETING 
DRAWS MANY 
STOUTITES 

members of the :Stout Institute in his 
efforts to enlarge and further the ef
forts of the Association. Considerable 
credit is due to Mr. Baker for his out
standing work in the National Stout 
Alumni Association. 

Another annual Stout Alumni meeting Many alumni members also voiced 
this time at the American Vocational their opinion that some arrangement 
Association convention in Philadelph- should be made to pay all or part of 
ia, December 7, proved the ability of the expenses to send some represent
Stoutites to carry on despite all sorts ative of Stout to the annual A. V. A. 
of obstacles. The story is best told by convention. It was pointed out by the 
John Ruedebusch, '41, area vice- group that they thought it more neces
president of the Stout Alumni Asso- sary to put aside funds for this pur
ciation in his report. Mr. Ruedebusch'& pqse than a scholarship fund at this 
letter is herewith quoted. Six nev. time. A notation was to be made to 
members signed up at the meeting. be sure to inform Stout that the 
Dear Mr. Baker, Alumni are looking forward to a re
l arrived back from Philadelphia this presentative from Stout during next 
morning so now I want to make thh; I year's A. V. A's. convention. 
report to 3:ou on . just what went on at I A plea for m~mbers to .sign up for 
our alumm meetmg. life membership was made so that r. 

We had a very nice gathering Thur»- re~sonable balance could be main
day evening at the Benjami,1 Frank tamed m the _treasur~ o_f the National 
lin Hotel. Only 24 people were prns '!rn Stout Alumm Assoc1at1on. 
but I believe evervone en i0r·d the--- After one-o-clock in the morning when 

J ' ' • - I t1 t' J d d ' 
selves. The' alumni members s tai· :.:d '· .. le mee m g en e , many Alumm 
arrive at 10 :30 P.M. From JO :20 l'l l ·1 ·:1ernber s still stayed and talked about 
11 :30 everyone had a chance to --~ ,· e; he days they were at Stout. 
the others present and get acqna:nL L: ')1 all ~he trouble, I had to top it off 
At 11 :30 "Snacks" were served on " by havm rr a bad case .af laryngitis 
long table in the middle of the room Thursday and was only able to whis
A fter gathering their snacks, which per a few words. I asked Mr. Silvius 
consisted of sandwiches, olives. pie ', to take over and Jt was b:cause of his 
}es and coffee, the members gath8rea ahle man:1er of mtroducmg everyone 
around in a large circle. An informal and m~kmg e:7eryone feel at home 
meeting was held with Mr. G. H. Sil- tha: this meetmg was as successful 
vius Professor of Industrial Educa as it turned out to be. 
tion: Wayne University, as toast- The following members and guests 
master. Dr. Gerald D. Whitney, asso- were pr:s~nt:, 
ciate Supt. of Schools · Pittsburgh G. H. Silvms, 29, Professor of Indus-
Pa., and Mr. Metz of th~ Bruce Pub~ trial Educ~tion, _Wayne U. 
lishing Company were called on to 18951 Wisconsm, 
say a few words about the Stout Detroit, Michigan 
Alumni Association. Mr. Silvius then Lawrence W. Kunkle, '22, Director of 
called on each one present to tell of Industrial_ Education, Cheltenham 
his "Outstanding" experience at Twp. Elkins Park, Pa. 
Stout. Many tales of Stout came from 72~9 E. ~alnut Lane, 
this group of Stout Alumni such as: Philadelphia 38, Pa. 
Mr. Tustison and his "seven-place" Geo. S. Strombeck; '36, CoordinatQr, 
digits; Squirting oil into the waste of Racine Vocational School 
Mr. Milnes' pocket; Mr. Ray's jokes; 814 Orchard St., 
Being called in front of the Presi- Racine, Wisconsin 
dent for breaking the lamp globe G .. 0. Jo~son, '30 Teacher, Short-
while turning out the light in the ndge High School 
doorway of Tainter Annex; President 834 W. 43rd :St., 
Nelson's art of preparing food; and Indi~napolis, Indiana 
many other stories filled room 206. W. J. Michaels, '32, 0.D.T.---Wash-
It was pointed out by everyone that in.~o~, D. C., Assistant Director, 
the outstanding feature of The :Stout Divis10n of Transport Personnel 
Institute was the g~eat Stout faculty. 815 Cox Ave., 
Many mentioned the fact that after Hyattsville, Md. 
being gone 6 to 16 years the faculty Andrew E. Melby, '37, Teacher, Gar-
members remembered them and called rison Junior High School 
them by their names. The ears of the Baltimore, Md. . 
Stout Institute Faculty must have Dr. Gerald D. Whitney, '27, Associate 
been ringing for the praises of Stout Supt. of Schools, Pittsburgh 13, Pa. 
continued throughout the evening. Kenyon S. Fletcher, '28, State Super 
Mr. Jack Brophy, Madison, Wiscon- visor Vocational Education 
sin, ·told of the recent changes at 826 Bryn Mawr, 
Stout and the new news of interest Springfield, Ill. 
to the alumni. Melvin E. Swenby, '29, Vocational 

The subject matter then turned to the 
question of why a Stout represent
ative was not present at this meeting. 
A copy of a letter from the State 
Budget Bureau was then read ex
plaining why President Nelson could 
not be present. He was scheduled to 
appear before the Govenor for a hear
ing of the Stout Budget. Due to the 
late date Mr. Baker could not make 
reservations to come to Philadelphia 
to take the place of President Nelson. 
It was also pointed out that Mr. Bak
er, secretary-treasurer of The Na
tional Stout Alumni Association, was 
struggling alone among the faculty 

POPS RECORDINGS 
ARE COMING THRO IN 
RAPID FIRE F ASHlON 

THEY ARE BEING SENT TO US 

ON AN ALLOTMBNT BASIS SO 

WE DO NOT GET ALL WE ORD

ER OF A GOOD SELLING Nu:M· 

BER-BUT WE ARE DOING ALL 

RIGHT IN GETTING OUR SHARE. 

STOCKS ARE STILL IN THE 

"HERE TODAY - OUT TOMOR

ROW" STAGE BUT FOR THE 

MOST PART WE HAVE A WIDE 

SELECTION ON HAND N'OW 

WITH NEW ARRIVALS EACH 
WEEK • . 

IF YOU WISH TO KEEP UP ON 
RECORD INFORMATION ASK 
FOR "THE CAPITOL NEWS" 

FROM HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
GUIDE TO GOOD MUSIC 

"US TEN" 

MAG. VALUE 25c 

THEY ARE FREE TO YOU 

GREGG MUSIC 

514 BROADWAY 

Drawing 
Norristown, Pa. 

Matched Set $40.00 up 
Enguge,ment 

Ring $25.00 up 

KeNepGsEake 
DIAMOND RINGS 

We feature these famous 

Keepsake Rings in our 

store. Come in and see 

the many styles available 

in a wide range of prices. 

Authorized Keepsah Jl'welet 

ANSHUS BROS. 
.......................... 

THE STOUTONIA Pa~ S 

Grace McGregor .Swenby, '28, Home
making 

June Buckbee Ruedebusch, 1 year cation located at Los Angeles, Cali

Norristown, Pa. 
Hilbert 0. Wyatt, '29, Industrial Ed

ucation Teacher 
24 Hartranft Ave., 
Norristown, Pa. 

R. H. Carrington, '28, Director of Vo
cational Education 

123 Elm Street, 
River Rough, Michigan 

Jack M. Brophy 
State Board of Vocational and 
Adult Education 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Fred W. Towne, '32, Coordinator of 
Trades and Industry 

Manitowoc, Wis. 
Wayn~ P. Hughes, '34, Consultant, 

Nat10nal Safety Council 
20 N. Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Ill. 

Esther L. Schoenoff, '27, Nursery 
School Nutritionist 

12605 Elm Street, 
Blue Island, Ill. 

John Dragseth, '23, Director Voca
tional Education 

Portsmouth, Va. 
Gilbert M. Schoenoff, '22, Printing 

Instructor 
Blue Island, Ill. 

Stout "41" 
3109 Freeland Ave., 
McKeesport, Pa. 

Mr. John Metz. Bruce Publishing Co., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Sincerely, 
John Ruedebusch, '41 

Word has been received that Pfc. 
Louis Rodey has been wounded in 
France on December 2. Louis at
tended Stout during the yearn 1941-
43. 

* Lt. Earl .S. Volp, B.S. '38, is critioally 
ill with meningitis at a Base Hospital 
in Tampa, Florida. Lt. Vo.Ip has been 
in the ,Airmy Air Corps service for 
one and a half years. 

* Cpl. James Berndt, B.S. '33, is wifo 
the 338th infantry in Italy. 

7t: 

Chief S,pecialist Curtis J, Sommerer, 
B.S. '40, was one of the men who 
returned from active duty and took 
part in the Sixth War Loan Drive 
in Menomonie. Paul Roise, '21, Vocational Director, 

Moi:ton High School and Junior 
Colleke, Cicero, Illinois * 

3445 S. Kenilworth Ave., Seaman Darrel C. Lemke, B.S. '40, 
Berwyn, Ill. finished N. A. R. U. at Colgate Uni-

Borden P. Steeves, '34, Head of Mech- versity and is now taking advanced 
anical Drawing Department training at Columbia University. 

Darrel ·spent Clhristmas wit;n his wife, 
West Haven, Conn nee Sara Quilling, B.S. '38, and baby 

Herbert Detjen, '22, Director of Vo- in Menomqnie. 
cational Education, Berwick High * 
School • El · 

223 K d 
ame Curran, B.S. '42, is an ap-

enne Y, t· d" t't' · 
Louisville, Ky. I Hpren !tcel Fie i ian m the Regional 

·Os·pi a , ort Leonard Wood Mis-
John W. Ruedebusch, '41, Instructor, ·souri. ' 

Apprentice School, Westinghouse * 
El~ctric ~ Mfg, Gomp1ny ! MF§. 01ll.Fit §HY'd.ef 

East Pittsburgh, Pa. I member of ,the State 
!l. 

f.ornia . 

* Miss Mary O'Hara, B.,S. '38, is. the 
supervisor of the Cutting Child Care 
Center at San Francisco, California. 

* 
Wayne L. Br,ans,haw, B.S. '33, is 
teaching in foe publk schools in Ho
nululu. He has been there since he 
graduated from Stout. 

... 
Mr. a nd M;rs. Dominic Bordini and 
baby girl spent Christmas with Nick's 
[Jarents. Nick, B.S. '41, is at the 
Nava l Technical Training Center, 
Headquarters of Ignition Depart
ment, 0-nicago, Illinois. 

* Ensign Charles T. Govin, B.S. '44, is 
in the South Pacific on the "Tingey." 
His brother Gerald is with the Uni
ted States Army in the Philippines. 

* Mabel N eergaard, B.S. '3,1, is res-
taurant manager of foe Gity Club in 
Milwaulcee, Wisconsin. 

* First Lt. Arlhur T. Orvold completed 
an orientation course at an U. S. Air 
Service command base in Engl.and. 
His brother Chester, B.S. '39, is a 
gunner on a fighter plane located 
in France. 
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VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

* Aste any kid "Who's going 

to win the war?" 

He knows ••• because he and 

all the others in America are 

putting their playtime into 

wartime work. They're out 

pitching for Uncle Sam, help· 

ing to sell the War Stamps and 

Bonds we must buy to finance 

the war. 

And our kids are buying 

them, too. A dime here and a 

quarter there, e!med by odd 

jobs or part time jobs, isn't a 

dime or a quarter to them any 

more. It's five good bullets for 

five bad J aps or a part of a 

bomb for Berlin. It's War 

Stamps now-for a better 

world after-to them! 

Our hats are off to our kid~. 

GOLDEN RULE . VARIETY STORE 
I 



- ho~- "400'' Jltopped lit Menomonie had been comp~etecl. Thia same thing scene a Chriatmaa -party- Sunday da -•te D La ce last Fri- d Cloquet, Duluth, aiia:Superlor~ -- -- . 
Junction to pick up some 60 students happened ~ connection with Preai- evenin.. D b 17. After -the · Y - moon. r. ~ ' · · 

. and profeBBOra. Little did it know what dent Nelson s proposed trip to Phil&- lunch·-;... :c:ed~~ C&NIB were suns instructor -of psychology demonat_rat-- ~~:
4
th ~:~ spent Christmas va-

.... nd t h. ..._ · - · - . ti delphia a _month ago. d h eel hypnosis to the group. The demon- - h d 
&1 o . a e .... rgeneous aggrega i>u !ln t . e .,.W9.~ exchan,red presents · · k 1 • 1 th dito · cation in Florida: the KFS a a 
it had On board t 'ill .th- e train started 'th . . h . th atration too . p ace m e au num. . Clai STOUTONIA STAFF w1 taeir ouaemother, M.iae Ru To create the prope.r atmosphere the sleigh ride following ~n Eau re_ 
to lap up the miles. Favo.rite pastime - Phi)lipa. d k ed d Ii ht basketball game, despite a tempera.-
of the. crowd was eatjng and the club HAS THEATRE PARTY At the fireplaee .the women roasted room was ' ar en an · a g was ture of ten degrees below zero; the 
and dining ca- rs we- go· od' providers. Membe f ._ th . Sto t . i tatt . focused on a ·screen on· the sta, ge. . . bl d _ __ ... rs o e u on a s are weiners and . marshmallows. Buns, · eathervane .. on the tower . e.w o~ 
Joe Macogni and Joe Bertoletti wel'e being enu,rtained. at a theater party pickles, · apples, milk and coffee ·com- To -promote hypnosis, Dr. M41,!?C com-. during a windstorm and damaged a 
enjoying a "gold dust twins" nap un- held at the ' local Orphewn ~eater pleted the ·menu. menced to talk whil::0

: -W:-lltf to portion of the library; Jim DeSwarte 
til tbe enthusiasm of little Jimmy Friday evening,. January 12:-For the It wa.. during the lunch -that C"arist- be hypnotized watc e ig on competed for ,Stout in the North Am-
Proudlock put an end to it. His antics past few years· the staff members ,._..,. the screen. Dr. Marx repeated man:r

1
• eri·can amatuer speed skating cham-. maa carols were sun .. and the Christ- t· h t h anted done ·-t1· were entertalni.ng everyon" _b_ut_ his have "ndeav. ered to -have a ."party • 1mes w a e w "" s p J L = .,. mas spirit prevailed. f ted be ed. hate h pionship races held in t. au ; . yn-

mother. · · · · · some time during the first semester, those ef ec O Y w ver 6 wood men put on a piano solo · and-
h Ida The -women received inaividuat sprays said It seems everyone reached his des- ol ya. This year conflicting dates - · baton-whirling act at the junior:.11en-

- - - - h· d ·t · "bl Qf holly for _ corsages from their Due to d_i'stractions, -man- -y w.ere not tination sa(iafactorily on the trip · av.e ma e 1 1mposs1 e. housemotiler. ior party. ' - · 
own-s aleou on . ·· · - ·u.e.tt, irf cliirge'of the enter- hypnotized. However, there were , a 

of them miaed the bus back to Men- tainmeh,t has secured bclce s for=\tr large number · that "went_ un~er'~ ITTU-DENT AND GRAD WED ·. 
omonie . . It was odd how their suit movie Th~: Seventh, ·cross. Arrange- . ~L o s T- a ~l!&R, Ra)! \! V&n • Du§.~E.d,_ fN&-118hl-Dil .... . 

· . -~ _ ~ wei:e on the bus and Mli-.:v jane ml(mta · have been _ made by Myrth Cathrine Pauly, Ruth Klinner, an - ~ - · - · =--=-=~-~--= 
"'J • ti Woman's Gold WatcL.' OD a blue J B rtol tt' " · f" f 'th h · t w· d ·11 Spaulding·· and Frank....Dummann were con11s ng of sandwiches and coke ·· " oe e e 1 were proo o e- Zion Lutheran chul'c a oo vt e, 

- ribbon bcnid. Finder JIIJ•- re, - i 
miles behind · it. Getting back to the which will be served at the Anchor tum tQ Janice Gre-. experiment. ·-· Wisconsin, was the scene of an m-
train.--we · thought Daniel Boone him- Cafe. . I ·'-'-- - The - purpose.. .of. the demonstrat\On pressive candlelight wedding service 
self had boarded the train blit it was was- to· -prove to the· students _ that Saturday evening, D.ecember 30, when 
A.J. Oettmeier with his great-grand I ~ hypnosis can be promoted by_ deep Miss Joyce Gullickson; .now attending 
fat}_ler's fur cap getting on at South c E N. ~- -o R. E .. D :_. . concentration and not. special powers Stout, became the bride of . Roland 

_ Beaver- Dam.- HeI"hie--Hasslinger's in·- ::_ as claimed by racketeers. (Rip) · Krieb, 1944 graauate. The dou 
_ genio.U8.1Y-. __ s~nstructed - s_eat of --- hie ring ceremony was read by Rev. 

llllit cases worked out pretty wen for :.... ·1- - .- .- -- -- · FIRST- BIRTHDAY. DlNNER_ J . Lewis. . 
a card game in one of the "smokers". W th ahinn:ig. faces Stout" ~ys and Lyn.wood girls_ were_aU!Prized at- 1:00 --The brfde- w~:-.white satin gQwn 
In ~at same room everyone enjoyed gals are enJoymg the_ sparkling Janu- a.m. su:.iday morning by ~ serenade -T~t -HJAN)l ~ de A ,_ - h Id fitted with 'bodice, sweetheart neck-
a lunch of cookies served by Luella ary snow-and speaking of sparklers, fro - th · - · h tte ded -M 811:' er a . an n~ex women . e 11·n' e, lon'g fitted sileeves,: and a train of , 

· , the holiday h b ht f rth M" m ., e men w O · a n ana a birthday dinner Saturday· evening; . 
-seymer. In . case some people wonder- _ . season. _ as ro~g 9 . mami a farewell ~rty - they say January 8, at 6 p.m. The dinner was net over satin. A finger tip veil was -

why passengers looked so ungroomed a new d.lsp~y--of--diamon~ng1.--T~ lllla-'s--hwa-----dance- th held ·1·n place ·by a tiarre -# ·orange __ _ 
ter Annex takes th pnze fo 1t n· . · , - 1"-' ~ano.w_w_as -in-hono.r....of_ •l.e __ -omen who~ birth- w 

when stepping off the train it is be- three dd"t· : th ft r ~ _ght on the beam-Speaking of par- -days come inhn~ry. - blossoms. Joyce carried a bouquet qf 
c:auae coats were piled un-neatly in a new a 1 ions O e ~gers O ties, have you eyer gone to one . of . _ . - . roses, chrysanthemin, and carnations. 
comer. Some one took a nap on them! Betty Umbehocke.r, Joan -~ibedeau, Marion Rosa'11 library parties? Quote The.Epiphany was used fo! the themP Maid of .honor, Joan Thpmpson, wore 
The club: Cff. didn't provide· much sue- and_ Joan . Assmunrud. Of Cou,se, ·Ross, "You come and I'll . save you a of the din~er; The cente~!ece of each a gown of pale pink alld cai.'Hed : a 

f . )di h . Joyce Gulhc:kson trumped them all · tab) ns1sted of a 1ruture stable cess or so era w o tned his cliarms ·th . Im h t'l A d Ph 1 seat!!" unquote! Now l ask, "did you . e co _ m . bouquet of· pink carnations_ and chry_ 
on Margaret Hansen. ' Margaret's wt · you ow w a· n · .Y ev~t_ ~ . the library when you could- wtth Mary, Joseph,...llabY Jes~a_n~ ~nthemin. Miss Jean Simonson and 
strictly a one man women. Knowles -has come back to ·school w1tli not find a ·seat?" several shepherds and angels. The Miss Lois Gullickson acted as brides-

a "rock" too. favors at the tabl~s were camels. - . .l;.. · __ 

It .looks ,as though A. J. Oettmeier, Befo~ you , give your radio to Ray Th . f th b'rthd di ma1u.::t. . 
TEA ·ROOM ·01:"C"C"DC! · J h f pai k J M · e menu · or · e 1 ay nner S 1 · - P ·J-1 B I · St f · d . _ ~...!..! &.µ~ who has 'been dabbling in the woman- o nson , or re rs, as oe acogm was as follows : ·-:- -;- --- o 01s~ o_ y- oy e, a out nen 

-----wJDE r..Arr.nu.nCE - po}'ler "pool", . has at Jaat. hit his what happened .to his after Ray got AprieQt and Gingeraie Cocktail of the_ bnde, sang BECAUSE ac-
Stout.'s Tea·- Room, which is situated strWe with Marcy Sanders. Need we through with_ i~I . . Stuffed Pork Chops com~amed by ~rs. George Helgeson, 

. in the basement- of the ·Home Econ- -say more? "No more cats," is the sigh of relief Celery Apple Dressing cousm of the l!nde. 
---omics--- ~ui-lding_ is_an_ important lab- Have you heard Mwne Houle's lat• .for·...:..phllaj.ology __ fJi.udents as _Tu~s_day Escalloped Potatoes .-. I •. The bridegroom and best man; Ralph 

oratory to the " women "interestecl-,-in -est remark---'t- ~I- do~L.wanL.a man-I was the last day they butchered them. - ButteredCarrots Onarheim, also a 1944 graduate,- wore 
foods and the management of a tea want Doug!" That ·, shows great When you mention arumals i" remui«br Hot ~oppyseeo""lfolrs- );----: .~arkstrits "th carnation -bout-onn-
roqm. th.Q.'Q&ht. We hear Bill Masek came me of Catherine Pauly's hypnotic act . Mixed Olives · · . rere_s. 
Length of the course is nine· weeks. back to school riding on a dog sled. over 'Margaret. Hansen last Sunday- Candle Mold -Ice Cream . Star Cake .Mrs. Krieb will join her husband, .who 
The claaa meets twice a week. Miss He would ha..ve · arrived on time if the Margaret sat on the floor With her · Coffee. is -~ac.hing ·in . Davenport, Iowa, at 

-- ---..Ann_Hadd~ is inst~ctor. The ~a~~ _dogs_ didn:!r~PY a. beautiful cat on the "little teddy bear". It's sw·en to ~ow The Tainter HaU and Annex women the close ctf. the semester. 
of the class is almost entirelylabora~- ay_-,-P~was Bill happy to see that Bud Worden , ~edde1 to -&Orne back whose birthdays were celebrated were : · -----

i----~--- - -tory. !J!he---purpose. of the els.~ is tQ cute little kitten .. Betty !-,ee, when he from the vacation, after ·all, isn't it Ruth Aaness, Helen Hegy, Gladys 
gain experience- in -managing and op- arrived! StrieUy-f.o.r locaL color-:--:---!he ~~i!l Nore~berg?_ ' Hoffman, Elgie Peterson, !la Jerde, "FRENCHMEN'S CREEK" 
erating a tea room. . ..__ ____ • and Janice-· G!'een. ' If we are to believe the rum~r that 
The tea room is open to students and PRE-HOLIDAY p ARTY friends in service ana psyc otj)gy- ·-:- . is spreading about. "FR.Efl[CHMEN'S 
faculty who wisli to dine th~re. HELD ' AT ANNEX' note books. ' . ·cHRIS· TMAS BRINGS CREEK", the Technicolor film· which -

· - arrives · Sunday at the Orpheum thea -
_ 'fh_. e laboratory .Is well equipped, hav- -Women" of Ta"inter Annex gathere,d When Santa Claus liad distributed. all. ENGAGEMENTS- · · - tre, is all things t o all mori~ goers. 

ing _its ow-,. dishes ai:id utensils . . It around the brightly glowing fireplace of ·the gifts, refreshments consisting After Christmas vacation many hap- FQf ~hose .who are · ~'!'Ith railed by· great 
con!!!sts of a pantry, kitchen and din- f r a Christmas party on Sunday of cookies, cup ca~es, apples ·and py faces 'were seen around the Stout romance, "F.RJ;:NCHMEN'S CREEK" 
mg room. The meals served are pi,e-:-- -e~enin.g,December -17. _ · . chocolate and plairi milk :.V;re serv~d. campus. Perhaps one of the l'e$ons· is a powerful iove story · set against 
_P. ~~. by the c!a.ss, .:ac_h wc!YUln ta_'I<!- . . . . · . l The party c~e to a chmax with th f t th.at b f di 11 ·mg. her turn being managet;- spec,Il .The Chnst_tT\aS s_p1nt wa~ felt by a,I dancing of th,e Virginia reel : _ -was -e ac __ _ a n_um er. o · a- _a thri -studded . background. Joan 
dinners -are also held d'urin . the as the party opened w1th everyone - ~ :· ---- - . . _ __ monds were placed on the third-fing, Font.iine and Arturo de Cordova, co-

g · 81·ngi·ng Merry Ch..istm-as M- B E Chaim1an of the committees for tne er left hand during the holidays Thi! sta.rred in th~-- p-~cture, are a romantic 
course of the year. . . •·• · '"· ·: · rt · El · p · · · ' · · · 
W th h

.
1 

· b . ed Nelson guest · at the party and - to P.a Y--Wel'e gie eterson, entertain- .women recently ' engaged . mclude team to · rival any yet seen on the 
or w i e expenence may e gam ' ment· Shirley Waseen re!reshm ts Ph 11· K I ·,45 f W · -- .. -:- - -:-b- -- -- · -·nt· ted _. . t·t Mrs. Moses housemother at the An- • , en · Y 1s now es, , o - eyauwega scr1um. For those who ·want scope, tl ~y- -w~m:n 1~. ti~a lt}i·-. nex · After'-the ·:srriging -- mistr-esr o-f· ~- -- - -- Wis., to 2nd Lt. Sheldon Trotter, for- color, and action in their filmfare ;' 

ona wor Y cipa on m e ce~mo~ies Alice McVic~; a~nounced NEWS BRTE-~ - ----- ---- 4

m-er--Stout ·stuae·n-i1·01· oawaon·,- Minn.- none· of·these- e-lements is- lacking. in. 
course. · and expained the -various entertain- · Betty .l)'mbehacker, '47, of Princeton,- tfie . picturizatiori ' of • the novel b'y 

ment f.eatures. All of the women at Betty Somson spent the weekend at Minn. to Kenneth· Amdall, of Prine~;- Daphne du Mau.rier. In- the film there 
-TRAVEL TODAY IS AS - her home in Woodville. 't M' h · · h -DIFFICULT 'AS REPORTED. the--Ann-ex had · some · unrehearsed on, . J.!ln. w o 1s m -t e Navy ·V-12 are ·two thril'ling hours ·ot·daring Jove 
Travel today; according to President part ~n th~ singing, tap d~cing, am! * program at the University of Michi- and dangerous adventure. 

other performances. Marian _Ross, Bette Schellin, Mary gan. . - _ - Bas1·1 Ra- thQone, .. 1 Cec1·1 K'etlaway and B. E. Nelson, either by bus, train or M d 
plane, .is as difficult as the press would After · every~ne .had dorte lfer ·sh'!>re e tlie, Betty . Kramschuster, Ruth Jo~n Thibadeau., '48• of Wauw_atosa, Nigel Bruce all do masterful jobs of 
have one believe. of entertaining :santa . Claus came to Klinner, Eloise Towers, Maybelle Ran- Wia. to_ Donald _Thompcon, Mllwau• acting irt the supportiii'gcast: 
President Nelson had an appointment distribute the gifts.' Santa Claus w,s· r:iey, Yvonne · Wisemen, Polly Ann kee.' W~s., who 1~ a s_tu~ent- at the 
to meet with the Wisconsin Wellare enacted by 'Catherine Pau1y. A few Boyle, and Mary Ann Dodge attended Umvet"S1t,Y of · Wisconsm: . Arla Aas- __ ........................... . 
council, in Madison, on J3nuary 10. of the women had .- a chance to ask Joyce Gullickson's and Rib Krieb's munrud, 48, of An:ery, W1~. to ~oug
Preaident Nelson is one of the eight s ·anta Claus for most wished for wedding at Woodville, December 30th. las Wellman of Mmneapoh!:I, Minn. 
directors of that organization. It wu Christmas gift!!. Among the many • * A~lene H~eth, '~5! .0 f Coon Vall~y, 

f him th things .asked for mol-t often were '--·,, Betty 1<,ue·nzel spent the weekend at · W1_s.. to Jim Qu1lhng of Menomorue, 
necessary or to cancel e ap- uv- her hot., .. e in Oshkosh. Wis. 

I BIG ASSORTMENT · OF 
\ 

-HALLMARK VALENTINE· CARDS 

~ WIDE RANGE OF PRICES-

l•i ·Tlli1 A1tlae1tio Pi'e-vie·w of 
10MO~ROW'S· HOMES 

Hom• Plu111era: Her•'• real helpl 
- · - "Style '"Tre11da' '-plature11-..w.la.at___p_o~t__ '!"ar . 

homH ·will really be like. Pac;i• alter ____ _ 
page ol bHiatllul home11-authe11tte 
de1i9111, moat modern pla,ne. Pla11 110w 
for future comfort, co11-..e11le11ce, 11••· 
bllity and perm&11eilce of l11Ye1tme11t. 
Get "Style Trends" -w-la•t call ahnar 
· .Wee. Or phOM•..U.. llut dolt IIO"cl . - ' -

6 AND N -LUMBER.,CO. 
. : ~, 

PAS~URIZED MU,K " 

The first thing one thinks· of whert·· 

milk is mentioned is PASTEURIZATION. ---......... -...j.o___ • 
-

Be sure that _the milk you use is the.....-
- - ' . 

best-rich, pun~. full of 'flavor & scienti'-
. .. . . ~. ·~ 

fically clean and.PASTEURIZED. -·--------

PA.STEURIZED -DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"-- . 

CRFSCENT-~ CREAMERY CO. 
I , .. , ...• - . ' . .• 

Orpheu1D 
3 Days Thurs Jan 11 

I 
· His GreatNt Rolel 

Speucer· Tracy & Sipe H-
THE SEVENTH CROSS 

- Cartoon & News 

4 Days Sun Jan ·14 
From th• Fcimoua Beat Seller! 

(bl Technicolor) 
FRENCHMEN'S CREEi[ 

lo.cm Faotl1ble -& Arturo de CordoYG 
Late'llews-&· Ccrtto·on - ~--,:.- ----

SUNDAY MATS 1:15 & 3:30 

3 Days Fri Jqn 12 
Stirrin9 Ad-..enhue FIim! · 

_ MASK OF DIMITRIOS 
. Sicln•y Greenatreet & Peter Lone 
& Faye Emerson (Mrs. Elllott' RooaHelt) 

SERIAL-CARTOON-NEWS 

Bargain Nite Mon Jan ,15 
•- -- .... '!"- - - ·- - • ~ . - --

Johnny Downs & RoHmary ~ - - -

HARVES~ ~ODY-, 
· Selected Shorts 

• AD" l2-30c.. (t~ Ind). _ · 



OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STOUT INSTITUTE-MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

Copies of the January 26 issue of the Stoutonia will be 

issued on both Friday, January 26, and on Monday, Jan

uary 29, for the accommodation of students spending the 

latter part of the week out of town. 
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MEETING HE D 
BY ALPHA 
PSI OMEGA 
Program Presented To Make 

Students Acqmi:nted With 
Activities of A pha 
Psi Omega 

Alpha Psi Omega he'd a get-ac
quainted meeting for all stud· nt3 in
terested in the Mar_ual Ar'·s Players 

.. in the auditorium, Januny 8. The 
program began wi-'h an. exnlanation 
of the organization by Gord -n Snoey
enbos. Carol Ann .Miln<os and Marian 
Voight demonstrated the various 
methods of applying stage make-up 
with Myrtle Neitzel, Dorothy Noren
berg, and Elizabeth Lee as subjects. 
A demonstration on stage costuming 
was given by Valerie Paff, Maria 
Drivas, and Irene Krause. Kathleen 
W entlandt read a cutting from "Eliz
abeth, the Queen" ·by Maxwell Ander
son. Short talks on lighting, stage 
terms and stage scenery were given 
by Frank Dummann, Veryle Traeger, 
Myrtle Neitzel, and Joyce Miller. 
Pat Telford, Betty Kramschuster, 
Helen Kranzusch, and Vernelle La 
Page presented a short, humerous 
skit. 
Following the program an introduc
tion to the second semester's work 
was given. A special area of dramat
ics will be stressed at each of these 
meetings with certain members of 
Alpha Psi Omega in charge. Tie 
memb.ers have arranged a system 
whereby students wanting to start 
work for Alpha Psi Omega, may earn 
points by participating in the pro
grams for these meetings. Forty
three students have signed slips des
ignating their choice of work for Al
pha Psi Omega points. 

, At the first meeting of the second 
semester, two one act pl,ays will be 
read in round table fashion. Gordon 
Snoeyenbos is chairman of one play 
and Dorothy Norenberg is chairman 
.of the other. 
Refreshments consisting of pop and 
cookies were served after the meeting 
which sixty guests attended. 

REGISTRATION ORDER 
GIVEN BY DEAN 
Registration for all students attend
ing school the second semester will 
take place on Monday, January 29. 
The order of registration is as fol
lows: 
A. Secure a COP.Y of the class sched
ule and a blank program card from 
the office of the Dean or Registrar. 
Plan your program in advance. 
B. Secure a student credit check 
sheet from the Registrar's office. 
Check in all the courses you have com
pleted. Take the check sheet with you 
when you register._.(This will avoid 
much delay when registering.) 
C. Be sure that the checker assigns 
you to your section. Failure to do 
this may prevent you from entering 
classes which are limited in size. 
D. Follow steps in order of registra
tion listed below. 
9:00 A.M. 

I. Secure classification card from 
registrar's office. 
2. Make out program and fee 
slip. Women- Second floor H.E. 
building: Men-Room 22 I.E. 
building. 
3. Make out registration and 
class cards in the Gym. 
4. Pay fees at Business office. 
First floor H.E. building. 
5. Secure text books. First floor 
H.E. building. 

E. Write legibly. Write family nanie 
first. 

LYLE SCHULTZ DIES AS 
RESULT OF WOUNDS 
Pfc. Lyle J. Schultz, former Stout 
student died of serious wounds on 
December 25, 1944. Pfc. Schultz was 
earlier reported· to be recuperating 
after being seriously injured in Ger
many on December 23, 1944. He was 
a member of the reconnaissance troops 
operating in Germany. Lyle was a 
member of the class of '45. 

The current Issue of The Cadet, school 
paper from the Wisconsin Industrial 
School, Waukesha, Wisconsin, in tlie 
form of a Christmas edition, reache:3 
the editor's desk. Considerable effort 
was evidently spent on this edition to 
make it interesting and well .worth
while. 
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The above picture was taken at the 
sophomore tea which was held in the 
Harvey Memorial, December 15. Shir
ley Waseen is shown seated with sev-

CAREER SURVEY MADE 
BY FRESHMAN CLASS 
A survey of careers in the field of 
home economics is being carried on 
through panel discussions in Dean 
Michael's p e rs on a 1 development 
classes. The discussions are covering 
the various careers according to a 
sp.ecial outline which includes all the 
points when considering jobs. The 
outline used is as follows: 
1. Training. 
2. Personal qualifications. 
3. Kinds of employment. 
4. What you do on the job-working 

conditions. 
5. Salary and futures possibilities. 
6. Advant,ages and disadvantages. 
In their discussions of the v~rious 
jobs the participants cov.ered these 
points: What the job demands, stand
ards, salaries, future, locations and 
special abilities. 
The careers discussed were teaching 
home economics, dietetics, commer
cial, institutional management, farm 
extension and home demo~stration . 
Dean Ruth Michaels is planning to 
prepare a detailed outline of the in
formation presented in. these panels 
which may aid future students in 
selecting a division in home econom
ics in which to prepare themselves. 

FAREWELL DINNER HELD 
AT MANAGE!"V!ENT HOUSE 
Home management women were hos
tesses to a number of faculty mem
bers at a dinner. The dinner wa~ Q!l 

Thursday, January 18, at six-thirty. 
The menu was as follows: 

Roast Chicken 
Baked Potatoes Lima Beans 

Carrot Sticks, Celery Sticks 
Olive~ 

Chocolate Peppermint Roll 
Coffee . 

Dinner guests w,ere: Miss Farnham, 
Miss Erickson, and Miss Cox. For 
Miss Farnham and Mis Erickson it 
was a "farewell" dinner. 
The women on the committee were 
Frances Schroeder, Dorothy Sleight , 
and Ione Lars~n. 

DEGREES ANNOUNCED 
FOR NINE STUDENTS 
Three Stout students. were awarded 
bachelor degrees with a major in in
dustrial arts ,on November IO, 1944. 
The graduates are Kiyoshi Minami 
who left for his home in the Hawaiian 
Islands, on Sunday, January 7, Tadao 
Miyazaki, still waiting for his pass
port to foe Hawaiian Islands, and Sis
ter Norbert Caspers, who is teaching 
in St. Patricks Sehool in Eau Claire 
Wisconsin. 
Six persons will reeeive bachelors 
degrees with majors in home econom
ics on January 26, 19 '15. All nave 
plans made for future work. Miss 
Marjorie Gilles will work in the child 
center of the Kaiser Company of 
Portland, Oregon. Mrs. Charlotte 
Gist is working as a dietitian in the 
hospital ait Clinton, Iowa. She has 
been there for two weeks. Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin , will be foe address of 
Marie McCellan. She will teach in the 
vocational school there. Eva Martin 
will be the home agent for the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Extension Ser
vice at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. 
Veryle Traeger left Sunday, January 
14, to begin her training as ,a Wave 
at Hunter College, New York. Sne 
will take her boot training there. 
Eleanor Kopischkie will teach home 
ooonomics at Poynette, Wisconsin. 

PHOT O a, .. ,A,_1:n}-4 i:iqrw,, 

era! children of fa c• It m~l'Jlber s. 
They are, left to right, Ruth Ann 
Cooke, Sona Stephan, and Jimmy 
Proudlock. 

SPEECH TOURNAMENT 
FINAL:S ANNOUNCED 
Final speech contesbnts in the fresh
man speech tournament comp,eted for 
a winner January 12, 1945, at 4 p.m. 
in the auditorium. Eight students par
ticipated. The tournament has been 
under the direction of Miss Marceline 
Erickson. 
The participant ranking first was El
gie Peterson. Elgie's speech was en
titled "Walking With A Secret". Sec
ond, third, and fourth places went to 
William Petryk, Miriam Te Be.est. 
and Wesley Kuckuk respectively. 
Others participating were Alice Mc
Vicar, Eleanor Busse, Lorraine Whit
ney, and Marjorie Gould. Ea~h S"'eak
er selected his own sub iect of ex
planatory nature. Sperikers Wf r~ al
lowed to use notes if notes were 
deemed necessary. 
This final round of the tom·~ :•Tmint 
consisted of three n-~ts. Th 0 cir;,' 
was the actual s 
numbers were draw' 
to ask a fellow par 
pertaining to hi:; s -
ed in the best mann ... 

;tio11 
0 ·1r. r 
hi rrl 

.each contestant coP ' :fi,,n 
of any other h e ch s whi~h Yl tr:, 
be answered. Donald Govin acted a:i 

chairman. 
·The audience ranked the 8'peaL,rs by 

ART HISTOR CLASS 
TAKES FIELD TRIP 
FORMER STUDENT AWARDED 
BRONZE STAR 
Lt CJar"f'C J. Johnson of Luck, Wis
';r,ric;n r ,·s been awarded the bronze 
:;tar for merito•us service while at
:nckine; t'r,e Siegfried line in Ger
many. The Lieutenant led a platoon 
f men under enemy 121.rtillery, mor

/ ;z,r ::ird rr!Tchine gun fire. By c1·oss
ing open t,,nain and wading a river 

, ( ... ,:: i~JPn ,,·p ·-o able to climb a ste.>·n 
I ::;lope and wipe out German pillboxes 

~Jefr,r<.: c0 ntoring 1he )lrmed fore'! ' . 
Lt. JoimsPi, w:,s a stutlent at The 
',t·,ut Institute. 

"INSIDE JAPAN11 

ASSEMBLY 
TOPIC 
Dr. Jack Morrow spoke to Stout stud
ents and faculty on the topic "Inside 
Japan" at assembly January 17. 
Dr. Morrow stated some of the facts 
about the Japanese people and their 
religion, and told how the J apanes.e 
adhere strictly to their religion, which 
is called Shintoism. 
Each Japanese has in his house ·au 
altar fo r the God they prav to. On the 

The art history class, under the dir
ection of Miss Lillian Carson, exper
ienced a tour last Saturday at Minne
apolis. The students were conveyed 
to the city by bus. 
The first hours of the tour were spent 
at Dayton's. Here the group visrted 
the furniture and table equipment 
sections. They also studied furnished 
rooms, taking special notice of design, 
color, texture, and pattern. The stud
ents took notes of the contributions 
these characteristics gav.e to the room. 
In these departments they found per
iod styles reproduced. Some period 
styles were used with modern furn-

I 
iture, the effects of which were both 
good and poor. The table section had 
large displays of whol<' sets of dinner-
war.e of various makes, American and 

· foreign. Much modern pottery was 
exhibited such as: spode, American 
earthenware, patterns in china, and 
various shapes and pieces of pressed 
blown glass. 
The group dined at Richard's Treet. 
The atmosphere there was enhanced 
by appropriate furn.ishings and ac
cessories. 
Several hours were spent at the Min
neapolis Art Museum on 24th Street. 
Here original furniture, accessories, 
and paneled walls of many periods 
were beautifully displayed. Miss Car
son thought this to be an _excellent 
display because of the wide variety 
of period rooms and the ha,ndsome 
furnishings. 
Some time was spent in the eight
teenth century exhibit of Gobelin's 
Tapestries .. Here French paintings 
and furniture were seen. 
The class toured the art school sit-

1 uated south of the museum. They 
I visited vaiious studios and studied 
pict• res of famous artists such as: El 
;, co, Rem!Jrandt, and Reubins. The 

paintrngs they saw were originals. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S.S. A. 

ballot for the eight possible rlace<J Dear Fellow Students: 
Miss Erickson did not vote. Fin'>! re- /JH. JACK MORROW Beginning with the new semester, our 
sults were posted ?n the bulletin J altar 1; ... ,; Q T,1ain hanrl mirror in SSA prexy, Jo Quilling, will be back 
board next to the hbnary Saturday whicli Lh I lr.,,,1: and ,H'C 'he God's to resume her duties afte;r nine weeks 
morning. eye:;, and ,,. ,y-'r,. 'f'hr, .fgn>1n~c;e have of p11actice teaching. .' 

CRAFTS CLASS FIRES 
CtAY WORK IN KILN 
Miss Emily Farnham's crafts clas~ 
has been firing clay work in the kiln, 
which is located in the basement of 
the home economics building. The work 
goes through two firings; the first is 
called the biscuit firing, and the sec
ond is known as the glaze firing. The 
kiln reaches a temperature as high as 
2000 degrees Fahrenheit. A small 
peephole in the front of the kiln serves 
as an indicator for the temperature. 
Many different problems have been 
made by the class. Problems include 
ceramic sculpture of heads and ani
mals, molded pieces such as vases, 
pitchers, and jewelry including pins 
and earrings, and various pat tern 
pieces. 
Members of the class are Eileen Al
giers, Bernice Blank, Rosemary 
Hebert, Delores Hess, Vernelle Le 
Page, Betty Lee, Jean Stefl Lindell, 
Pauline Lucky, Eva Martin, Ruth 
TeBeest and Marion ,Voight. 

TOWER PROCEEDING 

no foar qt' fl;in(~ for lhetr God what- The end of the semester always 
soever, and tb ·., exp lains why their' ~eans exams: therefore, few activi
soldiers dive at U.8. aircraft carriers I ties are scheduled for the week of 
and die as they do; committing hari- Janua_ry ~2-26. _None of the_. musical 
kari rather than being captured. They orgamzations will meet dunng that 
believe Japan is the sacred land and week. 
after they die they will go to the The following activities, however, are 
God's land and help him rule and try scheduled: 
to draw each nation to their religion. Tuesday, Januarf 23 :: : 
Dr. Morrow mentioned that Japan is 5:00 Stoutoma, staff room. 
a man's land. Their is a man's sut- Wednesday, January 24 
frage which begins at the age of Exams zegin: 
twenty-five and then men can onlv 5 :00 Stoutoma, staff room, 
vote for member~ of the lower hous~ Thursday, January 25 
and Municiplo house. Exams 
Wives in Japan are required to be Resp,ectfully yours, 
obedient, arid if they are not the hus- The SSA Officers 
band ties all the wives belongings to- Mary Engebretson, Secy. 
gether, giv.es her a sm11-ll parosal 
gives them to his wife and smiles at 
her. She rearranges her hair and 
walks on to the street. She is .not able 
to go to her father's house or associ
ate with anyone in the community, 
She is an outcast of society and can 
only work as a: maid. 
While in Japan, Dr. Morrow was on 
the staff of the Japan Advertiser of 
Tokyo, and was editor of the Japan 
Times and Mail. 

B. E. NELSON CONDUCTS 
FACULTY MEETING 
President B. E. Nelson held a general 
faculty meeting in Room 28 of the 
home economics building from 4 :30 
to 6:00 on Tuesday afternoon, Jan
uary 16. 
Value of maintaining relations with 
the Stout Alumni as a publicity med
ium was the ·subject discussed at the 
meeting. The main points discussed 

Work is rapidly proceeding on the STATE GROUP HOLD were to show interest in graduates 
Tower according to Don Steinbach newly-on a job on the part of faculty 

ON SCHEDULE 

and Ruth Gilgenbach, co-editors. CURRICULUM IVIEET members, how to develop loyalty and 
Every member on the staff is busily A number of instructors from the good will on the part of students 
working on the book. Stout Institute have been invited t0 while in attendance at college, the 
The staff greatly feels the need for a State curriculum meeting at Eau placement f.actor in earning good will, 
snapshots, however, and if some suit- Claire, January 19 and 20. development of class consciousness on 
able for use are not turned in immedi- A curriculum staff is being organized the piirt of students, how to stimulate 
ately work on the Tower may be de- in connection with the State curricu- class reunions, and how to keep con
layed. Tower staff members feel that !um program. The staff includes the tact with alumni and undergraduates 
society and organization presidents health and curriculum coordinators , in service. 
could be more co-operative and stress public school teachers, supervisors; . Dr. Lawrence Marx was in charge of 
the fact to the group that snapshote and administrators, representatives the program and lead the discussion. 
must be turned in if a good, complete from the State Department of Public Miss Marcelene Erickson and Mr. 
Tower is to be printed. Instruction, and staff members from Wm. Baker lead in the discussions 
Any student who has snapshots suit- teacher training institutions. of the outlines set up by Dr. Marx, 
able for use in the Tower should put The purpose of the curiculum staff and a dozen or more other teacners 
the prints in the box und~r the Tower will be to advise and aid schools in entered into the general discussion 
poster located on the first floor of the starting programs of curiculum study as to how the enrollment of- Stout 
Home Economics building. Prints will or to assist individuals or committeeg Institute can be built up to ,normal 
be returned to the owner if the name which may be at work on curiculum attendance and what agencies should 
is written on the back. problems. · be used in building up the attendance. 
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$ 1.00 l't.f! YEAR PHONE 74·6 greatest international problems 
of all time. Winning the peace 
is considered of primary impor
tance, and much effort must be 
centered on this problem in the 
coming years if America wishes 
to maintain its position of lead
ership among world powers. 

PA RUSHES HIKE 
TO N. MENOMONIE T~E JJlr101uT10~1A\ 
Rushees at the Pallas Athene party 
Saturday, January 13, spent a good 
hour and a half out of doors hiking 
out to North Menomonie and back. 
The basement game room at Radkes 
with the fire in the fireplace was a 
welcome sight to the hikers. The ice 
was broken with a quiz. There w.ere 
forfeits for those failing to give cor
rect answers. Next came a bean relay 
followed by card games, everything 
from bridge to pig. At 4:00 o'clock, 
the foods committee, headed by Leon~ 
Ekholm, served hamburgers with mus
tard, onions and pickles, potatoe chips, 
hot coffee, and suckers. 

TH~ 1 r OUT IN STITUT E. MENOMON IE. WISCONS IN 

1'1t 1NTE D o'INO P !JBLI SH EO B Y THE SruoErn~ AT TH E 

Srour IN S rlTUTE EVERY FRIDAY M-O RNtN Ci DURIN~ 

Tl-I E SG HOOL Y,EA R EXCEPT ON EXAM INATION DAYS 

ENTERED AT Pos,r OFFICE., M ENOMONtE:, WIS.. AS 

2ND CLASS MATTER . 

Member 

J::ls.&ociated CoUe5iate Press 
'fhe Stoutonia io a little ,:no1·e than just a 

news11aper- It is an educ-!t1onal expenme~ 
It is w•ritten to inform, enltghten, and to rive 
lb staff members experience that confo.rm.lil to 
cood journa1iatic principles and practice .. 

During the past semester inter
est on the part of Stout stud
ents has ebbed to a new low as 
far as participation in the Inter
national Relations club is con
cerned. Can it be that we are so 
wrapped up in home economics 
and industrial education, or are 
we just disinterested? 1944 Member 194 5 
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Our president, Franklin Roose
velt, has created a slogall' which 
is mighty important in these 
days of war. "We Cannot Have 
All We Want If Our Soldiers 
Are To Have All They Need" 
has a great dea·l of meaning in 
it. For civilians wal' has meant 
very little discomfort, such a 
small amount of self-sacrifice 
that it is hardly noticeable. Yet, 
everyday we.find ou~selves g~ip
ing about httle thmgs, umrn
portant things that we can eas
ily do without. 
For instance, r ight here at 
Stout, if you listen to your fel
low students and faculty mem
bers you'll find ·them griping ev
ery day. We complain because 
the temperature of a room or 
building is slightly lower than 
usual, instead of putting on an 
extra sweater, or a pair of stock
in o-s ; we're disgusted because a 
gr~ater variety of fo_ods aren't 
offered on the cafeteria counter. 
Loud CQ,mplaints are of ten h~ard 
-because the paper ~e buy lS of 
. a lower grade or rayon stock
ings bag and fit poorly. 

Can we afford to be disinterest
ed? 
Every one of us will be greatly 
affected by the outcome of both 
the war and the peace, for we 
will not always lead the soft, 
sheltered lives that we enjoy as 
college students. 
If everyone sat back and waited 
for the next fellow to do some
thing about these important 
national ~nd international prob
lems the ultimate outcome would 
doubtless be devastating. 
Through the International Re
lations group Stout students 
have one link with the outside 
world. Students have an oppor
tunity to do some real thinking 
on topics of major importance. 

STUDENT'S HUSBAND 
WORKS ON VITAMINS 
Of great interest to nutrition stu
dents is the discovery of two new 
members of the vitamin B complex by 
four scientists of the University of 
Wisconsin, George Briggs, Jr., T. A. 
Luckey, C. A . Elvehjem, and E. B. 
Hart. Of interest to Stout students, 
it may be noted that Mr. Luckey is 
the husband of Mrs. Pauline Luckey, 
now a senior at the Stout Institute. 
Since the chemical nature of the vi
tamins is unknown, making it im
possible to apply specific names to 
them, the investigators have number
ed them B-10 ,and B-11. Both vitamins 
were discovered in chick experiments 
where one is found to he required for 
growth and the other for feathering. 
These vitamins may also play an im
portant part , as factors required for 
hens to produce superior, hatchable 
eggs and for other .animals in repro
duction. 
These last possible utilizations of B-
10 and B-11 have not yet been defin
itely proven. 
The richest source of the two B com
plex vitamins determined thus far are 
liver and brewers yeast. Other fair 
sources of B-10 and B-11 .are linseed 
meal, soybean oil meal, alfalfa leaf 
meal, grass, wheat middlings and 
wheat bran. Milk and meat being out
standing sources of most of the B 
complex are found to be low in B-10 
and B-11. This is evidence that plants 
are well supplied with them. 
Discovery of the two vitamins should 
bring more light to the uncertainty 

Befor,e hiking back, the group sang 
songs ending with the P.A. Serenade. 
Chairman of the rushing party was 
Maybelle Ranney. 

CARSON GIVES TALK TO 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
Miss Lillian Carson, related arts 'in
structqr, gave a talk before the W om
en's Business and Professional club 
of Menomonie, Wednesday, January 
10. The subject of the talk was china
ware. · Members of the club engaged 
a dinner meeting at the Cafe La 
Corte at 6:15. Immediately following 
the dinner the group went to Miss 
Carson's laboratory. In this way, Miss 
Carson could talk with the use of il
lustrative material and the black
board. 

. There was also an exhibit in room 205 
of place settings showing sample 
table linens which were made by stu
dents in the problems of house fur
nishing class. The materials used 
were old and new, coarse and fiine, 
plain and patterned, and printed and 
woven. Problems in the class were to 
make napery hems, hemstitched hems 
and fringed edges. With the linens, 
dinnerware, and glassware appro
priate textures and colors were used 
to make pleasing arrangements. 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
NOTEBOOKS COMPILED 
In t'i1e "house furnishings" course, 
Art 334, each sophomore compiles an 
illustrated reference book. . 
Miss Lillian Garson, instructor of the 
house furnishing class, said that 
house furnishings is a complex sub
ject dealing with many material 
things, in an unlimited number of 
situations for personalities and for 
famiiy groups . Activities of fois 
course include seledtion and arrange
ment of furnishings, background 
treatment, and how these things may 
contribute to the democratic life of a 
family. 
The note book problem is to organize, 
illustrate, and analyze material on 
various house furnishing topics. No 
text book is used in the course, there
fore, students compile foeir own by 
using informaltion material from 
mimeographed sneets, charts, and 
clippings to illustrate various topics 
and aittempt to write an analysis of 

concerning folic acid, one of the B ~=-=-=-=-=·=============~ 
complex vitamins found in the same 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 

the pictures. The book begins with an 
introduction as to what house fur
nishing is .and why it , should be stud
ied; how a ·no,use can be converted in
to a home to meelt fa.mi 1y needs.; good 
vs. bad housing a n:1 house p lanning; 
the "expressive quality" of the home, 
for example, livable 1~ "me~ :1nd creat
ing apparently mo,re space throui;h 
cnoice. of col or a nd arrangement. The 
ho11se and its furnishings as design 
nr,oblems in harmonizing color, tex
ture, line, shape, and n,alttern; go,od 
tast e. vs. poor taste in hous·e furnish
ings with special study of the indi
vidual students t aste; adv,~nt<>g-es of 
+h e "working plan", over "hap·nazard 
buying" of fashioniable furnishings 
and decorative treatmenlt,s; "home 
imnrovement" and what the family 
can do to create fun cti-onal rooms and 

Friday, J~nuary 19, 1945 

sion of the affairs w.as lead by the 
house president, Ruth Klinner. Helen 
Biehl briefly discussed the subject, 
emotional stability. Additions to this 
topic were made by the other house 
memb.ers and Miss Ruth Phillips, the 
house-mother. 

PRACTICE CLASS MAKE 
STUFFED DUCKS 
Attractive red a nd white stuffed 
ducks have recently been completed 
by the eighth grade girls in Neva 
Harmeling home economics class. 
Each of t he girls made a stuffed 
duck out of red and white checked 
imitation oil-cloth. It was decided that 
the material would be most suitable 
because of its bright colors. and 
washability. 

simple homey furni's,bing. After finishing the ducks, each girl , 
Students eollect ill,, Rt rations of t ",ii> gave the one she had made to some 
v.Rrious tYPes of furnishings and small child, either in the fa)'Ilily, or 
hiackg-round treatments and when one that she had helped to care for 
uossible oontrast good wit.h poor de- evenings. 
sign in furni'ture, accessories, wintlow The purpose for making these ducks 
trealtmeut, ui,ble eouiument, flon.r was twofold. Each girl could thus ob
coverings and interior trim with serve a small child playing wf th the 
'l\na.lls v,s backgTouds. This week-end toy, and a lso note his reaction, and 
RODhomores taking- this course will be 

I 
reporting it to the cl11ss, and also to . 

busy rechecking their notebooks . learn how to make stuffed toys. · 
Students have ac'beived one of the The girls who make the ducks are 
objectives of ithe house furnishing- Yvonne Bemis, Delores Kizer, Fran
coi:irse when stude'l'lts can make brief cei;; Heller, Nancy Stratton, Betty 
·<lescrintive statements about color to Webster, Goodell, Janet Johnson, 
be used f.or th s,election arrang-ement Prudence Johnson, and Patty Frank. 
of particular room!<, for examnle, a 
bovs bedroom which is to express 
dr~matic and air minded ideas and 
ere,ate an illusion of space. 

Cpl. and Mrs. Willus J. Piette, nee 
Vera Owen, B.S. '40, announce the 
birth of a daughter. 

By compiling this notebook the st~
,dent ·bas more confidence in her ab1l- "EAGLE VS. DRAGON" 
ity to recogn\ze and create beauty and 
the means bv which it may be ob
tained, according to Miss Carson. 

FRESHM.AN HONORED 
.A.T HIGH TE.A. 
High tea w,as held for twenty fresh
men guests .Sunday, January 14, from 
5:30-7:00 p.m. at the home manage
ment hous.e. Creamed chicken on pat
ty shells, relishes including celery, 
carrot sticks, and olives, cookies, salt
ed nuts, and tea were served. 
Joy Erickson, Carol Widder, ,and El
v.era Sievert entertained the women 
with songs and piano solos. 
Heading the committees in charge of 
the tea were Delores Mertz, Catherine 
Nick, and Shirley Uher. 

BUSINESS MEETING 
HELD AT HALL 

Extraordinary, inspired by the illu
strated story in the Saturday Evening 
Post several months ago about Dan 
and Jule Mannix, who tamed a bald 
eagle and a golden crested eagle and 
used them in much the same way 
medieval knights used falcons, is the 
story told in the special :featurette 
"THE EAGLE AND THE DRAGON," 
and coming to the Orpheum on Sun
day. It was done in Technicolor in 
Mexico. When the eagle, with his 
fierce-looking beak, staring eyes and 
outstr.etched talons, comes down out 
of the sky and lands on Mrs. Mannix 
ar m you expect to see him carry her 
off into sky. The eagle floats around 
over mountains, comes when called, 
fights with dragons, and is generally 
amazing. An outstandingly inter.est
ing and entertaining film. The fea
ture attraction on this program is the 
gay comedy of wits, "BRIDE BY 
MISTAKE", co-starring, Alan Mar
shall and Larraine Day. 

A "fireside chat" housemeeting was 
held at Tainter Hall at 10 :00 p.m. 
Monday evening. Business cared for 
included the previously changed soc- ................. - ..... -. ..... , 
ial hours of 9 :00-9:30 in the even
ings would be returned to the normal 
time of 10:00 to 10:30 p.m. Discus-
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VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

Orphenlll -
3 Days Thurs Jan 18 
Timely Ro~antic Comedy! 

THE IMPATIENT YEARS 
Jean Arthur & Lee Bowman, 

March of Time 
"INSIDE CHINA TODAY" 

Cartoon & News 

3 Days Sun Jan 21 
Gay Battle of Wits! 

BRIDE BY MISTAKE 

-what' right have we, who are 
:sittinO" back home in comfort, to 
compblin about the littl.e noth
ings that can and should be ac
cepted without commen~? Are 
we living out-of-doors m sub
zero weather, eating out of tin 
cans without benefit of a warm, 
well:lighted, comfortable dining 
room? 

source. The rations used in the chick 
experiment proved the vitamins were 
not folic acid when grass juice, a 
good source of folic acid, failed to 
improve growing or feathering. By 
the use of alchohol to separate the 
liver extract into two fractions, and 
testing them, one proved stimulating 
to growth ,and the other to feathers 
ing. After all that has been done in 
science, there is still much to dis
cover and the field of science is one 
that shall never be idle no matter 

Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 
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Alan Marshal & Larraine Day 
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION! 

"THE EAGLE AND 
TIIE DRAGON" Are we out in strange, hos~ile 

country searching out enem1~s 
that will kill us if we don't kill 
them first? No, we're able ~o 
drop over to the Inn .or Lee s 
whenever the desire for a coke 
or malted is felt, or drop into 
the movie house for an even
ing's entertainment. We've as 
much freedom as during peace 
times. We've most of the peace
time enjoyments within our 
reach. 
Still, we complain daily, a~d fret 
over a few shortages or circum
stances or curtailments. Would 
they feel our atti~~des . w~re 
worthy of the sacr, flces oemg 
made on the battle iron ts? 

J!.,RSN'T VifE MISSING 
AN OPPORTUNITY? 
International. Relations is i:l, club 
which was organized some time 
ao-o on the Stout cnmpus due to 
the efforts of Dr. Boyd C. Shaf
er, of the social science depart
ment. Since Dr. Shafer left 
fo r Arrry service the club has 
been sponsored by Dr. A. S. 
Stephan. 
Perhaps now, more than ever 
before, this group should func
tion at top efficiency. These day~: 
of strife have brought upon our 
nation's leaders some of the 

what attempts to disturb it. 
Next to H. E. Bldg. 

BIG ASSORTlVIENT OF 

HALLM.A.RK VALENTINE CARDS 

LE E'S 
-VV-IDE RANGE OF PRICES-

FOR QUALITY 
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DAMPER 1 CONT R: O .L 
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To Jave coal, the government has author• 
ized manufacture of Honeywell Electric 
Janitor damper controls. 

By installing an Electric Janitor you can 
nve up to 30 %'<>a your fuel bill. At the 
nme time you are .J)rotecting yourself 
against the threatened coal shonage. 

We have a limited number of Electric 
Janitors in stock. Call us today, before the 

· 1Upply is gone, for full information. Cost 
complete - $21.00 - plus installation. 

BADGER STATE 

LUMBER YARD 

(In Technicolor) 
Disney Cartoon & News 

SUNDAY MATS 1:15 & 3:30 

4 Days Vied Jan 24 
Romance and Intrigue! 

KISMET 
(In Technicolor) 

Ronald Colman & Marlene Dietrich 
Sport. Cartoon & News 

Grand 
3 Days Fri Jan 19 

Melody! Music! and Mirth! 

C.A'.ROJ..INA BLUES 
Kay Kyser. Ann Miller, 

& Victor Moore 
Serial News Cartoon 

Bargain Nite Mon Jan 22 
Ellen Drew & Robert Lowery 

DARK MOUNTAIN 
Selected Shorts 

Adm. 12-25c (tax incl) 

3 Days Tues Jan 23 
Suspense Packed Drama! 

George Sanders & Linda Darnell 

SUMMER STORM 
Novelty & News 
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President . B.E. }l{elaon recently re-· · ¥ I would expect to find them µt baby girl, Kathleen, to' Ensign and I .left' Chanute Field a year ago and· require montlis --to overcome. And- I .. 
ceived a letter from MontevideQ, uni- Europe( where I'd like to be sent Mn Howard·. Rathleaberger on· Jan- volunteered for air crew training a1t I for one am anxious··to get the ehanee .. ··
Pa,Y, . · which was written by .,Miu next.)_ They are great admirm o.f uary 1, 1945. Howard iB a_ graduate a ~mbardier, navigator, . or pilot. I to do it, Time for some sleep-'nite. - · 

• Clare Wangen; nurse . at Stout.. Inati- <.he u;s. ,and treat ua ·royally~"i ,..have of Stout . of 194-1. Mn. Ratilleaberger qualified for all three. I . spent three Lloyd Whydotsld 
tu . been entertained b f th ·,. WIU! formerly Jean_ J;leiden, a Jol'Jller. months at- George Peabody College in -- J , 

., ' te from September, 1926 through known U _y .one O d e well- s~dent, but received her degree at Nuhville, Tennessee, an~ then worked Dear M'r. Baker: 
June, 1981. Miu Wangen is working yet I ha:guaran wo~en octora. ~ 8 the University-ofWiaconain in 1943; :on ~W line" and . taught Electrical Your .letter of October 18th jut ar-

. . : in Uruguay -under the Division of mo;t, ·t}lan .~!ie:':.:. ruguayana a - . . . . . . . . ' . -~ in. Maintenance ~t·afrcraft until or- rived about ten mmutes ago 90 before 
. ·Health and SanLta,tion. _ The A · ri 

1 
• h . · .•.•Jl.•••Jl.~.•.y.•.•.~-den for Bhipmen~ to Pre-flight train- it gets cold I'll answer it . 

. , ..... i W · -~ __ -~ me can co ony ere a .- large-. . .. . Ing. While w~Ubig I had th • J,fy job has just about finished itself 
- ~ 88 . , angen-waa the nurse who . . The Aintiasiicl9r and his . wif · M _ · ·' · :·, ..... , .... ..... _ ... · '. ,; e oppor here an-1 as I have ·go 1,·ttl;,_ • ~, do 

put that , poeltlon a~~..-1n....,tute · -1 ...... n-. ch rmi e, r. ~ - '----- tunltY, ... of _ tl'anB{emng to The .Edu. '-' " .. , 
. • '" 0 ""'" · ""' - ..__.o._......_wSQ.n are a ng peo- · ~ -- ti D rtm C I these days, I get' pretty fed up. ·Tht1 

definitely on a profeuional basis," pie. I have alread~ met a few 'British ~ ' IN THE : on A. epa Ae!"t, onv& eec_ent ·Ser~ winter fogs and ~ storms also h·alp 
stated President Nelson and I lik th . h Th . .,-. - _ " ces· rmy 1r ,Forces Personnel 
Af • _.: _ ....._ . • . . . . . • , em very muc . er.e \,I Distribution Command." You might keep me on -the ground. Yesterday 

tef · Mau Wangen. left aStqut, she a~: .ao~e wry nice shops here but · MA\\. 'MAILBAG know Lt. Col. V'eme c. Fryklund is my day's work coneiste~ of punching 
obtain~her~ Maater'.,a_.pe~rom e~_!rything ~to ~ imported (p_rac~ head of the department. 1 read many exactly ten keys on the typewriter. 
the Uruv~rsity of Washington, In : Se- ti~ly eve~g) and con~:ir... . . of ~ articles and books and heard But my headquarters say eomeone 
attle. ·M1SB Wangen. went ~ ·wo~k pnces are high. For instance $2.50 1· • -~ • • · • • : 11::.--a • • much of him whilL at Stout.-l..itt-le _h~s. to do his. job an_d as I know the 

. in a large .neurological hospital an and ,~.00 a yard for cotton and ra~on • • • • Irr• .=IF• • .-= did I know -that some dii I'd be work- · ~pea that -~-m!!<>'!.e as me. Tomorrow 
___ New Yo~k. Caty; -then she took charge and silk material. is the usual price . . Pear Mr. Baker,. ing under him. You-can rest assu~ 1s Tha~ksgiving for most oft& boys 

-of-n?rs~ ~- training_aLthe Uni:ve_!11i~y l looked at.• large embroide~d (all- Thank you very mucJ- fnr the write I recognize 'the opportunity of ettin . over here so gueSB I'll tire up a plane 
... - .. of Vargi_ru~ .at qharl~!!8:v1~le. N&'irman, ?ver embroidery for-dresses? _M!d it up_ in the STOUTONIA of 6 Dec. I som·e · valuable · experience. g g and fly to the ~earest US Army 

Ok~oma,,._w~ere_slie !VJUI head of-"the· lLlU.()9....,Jl_ 'fard. --~!n Bolivia was. baa . not expected and am sure I cUd Our motto here is: "Rehabilitation for drome and eat a bit of turkey. Hope 
n~ B training at the University of·. not. Bo. bad~ course :tJie"fiF-W..as::·l.ns- not---deael'!IT.e .. .so.._mw:IL IIM~~~ in the, Recovery and not for Occupational the weather. doesn't let me down. Ra-
Oklah_oma, was her next 888ignm.e'nt. ~ho1ce there. .. paper -- - ~----S~imces:" -·.--.. ·-:--.. --·- -----·-·--·---- _ther a long ride per jeep . 

,-.... __ Mi88 Wangen went to Bolivia in We are now having spring~\ n; roses Am returning to ~ppewa _ F~lls, I thinlt I've said enough for once 80 Toole n'iY ·machine gun out to shoot 
Soutli- An1erlca-at-.-thia - time -:'----, are bloom,ina: ~d the )rees are green Wis,. from the 24 to the 30 of Dec. I'll close. Giv,· my regards , to ev~ry- rats around the drom~ and ·nearly 
·she was . health supervisor _ under an but. --much of the ffii'ie"th., _ _:__ bu\ with · travel time that will only one at Stout and may I add I am ended up · in the local. clink. No sense 
international organization. is chilly and the nights,. especially. 1 give me aliout-tli'ree_ dayr-at--home. looking forward t.o the time I ' can of humor these Bobbies. 
The · following . lette~ is one which really should not feel it after living Perhaps next BPri!"g I can get over return to Stout for my- degree. -- .My_ -.Christ~~- P~~ges came last 
President Nelson received from Miu a winter in ~habamba with no heat to ,Stout for a visit if I am not afloat Nick p Colb:ni.se week so Im spoifmg -cigars these 

' Wangen before Christmas: in the buildings and the temperature by that time. · · / days. The trouble is that Chriatma, 
so cold that there waa ice on the polls ·For the past two months I have been Hullo and the seasons ·. best I don't will be smoked up before the 5th of 

October 22, 1944 of water. It is chilly and damp there the director of Instructor Training for think that I owe you a lette; because Dec. The people here work Christmas 
My Dear President and Mrs. Nelson: also during the ·rainy season. thi.s command. It _is ' a challengi~K.JQl> I have none that' are unanswered. but cel~brate New Years for about 
You will really think now that I am Here, I live a hall block f'~m the and one that puts ,ny adminiatrativf- Can't' even remem-ber if I dropped you for about a week. Sure had • big do 
a gypsy in every sense of the word. ocean and I need not say that I en- ability t~ a · real test.; Alt of my In- a note when we got our first breath last year. 
But, at least, it "gets me' places". joy it. However, I ~•ve been so busy atructo_r trainers are chosen men with ing spell after liitting. this place. Since In a very short time I'll ha~e been 
I've been here just two months today. that I never get•neai_it except on Sun- masters degi,eea and at least ten years that time we've been busy with one here two years. Sure doesn't seem 

.. I transferred to take over the work day. ·we have already started a clan experience. They are a fine group of thing_~ter another so that writing has that long. 
as Di~tor of the Nursing Section of for public- health nurses-r .good men .and we think we are really doing. ~~ a problem. =The climate is bad Bill C',ampbell 

._ .. ____ t_l!_ts _field ~rty which is the late~ course. The doctors are 80 impreilaec:\ a job for , the. Navy. fo~ ~omng--too .. One slo~s do~ ~ Dear Mr. Baker, 
one to ' 6e ' orgin'iz.ed~in-·-South Amer.:.l-witJV.::th6-course_ oJ!_m!les that some Lt. _(j.g.) Homer c. Rose USNR .~t in · the trop!cs · and everything Received your letter Jast month, Mr. 
lea. After a year in Bolivia this is a of then'C asked the Bacterfology-pflF -- -A~phibious . _Training Command moves at a shuffling rate: rve always Baker, and I've been fairly busy since 
decided _ change, indeed. It is so mucli fessor to keep bis an4 to ~e a note _ Atlantic Fleet, . -. - heard a lot_about the Phahppines but. then. Spent a 16 day furlough at home 
like the states that I do not feel, of everything we do 80 they may ·t,e Norfolk 11 " Virginia as usual the ~ople who wrote . the and would have liked to corpe up to 

· really, that I am in another coun- able to use the same method for - ' junk tltat I read left out' the part we Stout but this undoubtedly was the 
try. Of course, I am sp.eaklng solely teaching the medical students. The FROM, CAPS 'N BIBS - · now live and see. In the fil'8t place, last furlough for some time sq I spent 
of Montevideo. I'm sure that when I · only · nurse who is helping me -is ii Dear Mr. Baker: it's bot and temperate. Hotter than it near hand. , _ 
get into the rural sections it will be nativ[!.of here,. with nursing e<lucatio'n The excellent Christmas edition 0 , the ·proverbial hul!_s when the sun Received the Christmas edition of the 

· quite differen . A nd -~ I shall have in SwitzerJand and a- post-~uate t~e St~utonia came today and I Wll-':l shines. and. a couple. degrees cooler Stoutonia and was very well pleased 
that experience this week when- I go (Rockerfeller) course in "New _ _- Y~ overwhelmed by the excellent stories, ":'hen it ra1~s,·. It rams. moat of ~e wjth the· c~py. A sw~ll job and I wish 

. to Colonia Valdense to . give a talk. and Toronto--& •splendid girl. _features, cuts, and pictii~s, ..time.._The air is so humid that ones to extend,..rpy compliments on to the 
My, talks are all given in Spanish I hope this ~II reach you f;r Christ- The 'newspaper w· tarted h t washing dries by draining and not by· staff,. A aw.ell job all the way. 
and I have also had the ex_perie~ce mas to bring. you my best wishes for r..R~se has gradua~ ;rom the;~;- evap?ration. Luc~y ~:wton discovered Sure doesn't seem like Xmu her~ in 
of- being QP _a _radio program m which a Happy and . Prosperous Christmas graph- to the linotype and the results gravity, Qr sump1n, its. a god~end over Texas but maybe we can have a little 

~heads :of. _departments took -part--_ and New Year. 1 enjoyed your let- are astounding! The editor_ of the here. The w~ole pla~e 1s nothing more snow next y~ar. , 
and entirely in Spanish. 1 am hvmg ter •n _,..;n={t-Hn'--~ -- ·-•---- +n .t.m . J .;. 1 f N . t-han a cultivated Jungle land. The The way things look Ill be ~ovin~ 

. .-..-,, ..... .......,.....-.2._~ •• ~·~ _ . encan ouni-.. o UrBlllg com- h b I d f · o 
out . at . Pocitos, _one of the ol~est _home-there are times "wheh" one does mented ·and ~usf yesterday we re- swa_mps av~ _een c eare or :1c- soon. 
beaches--with a Uruguayan farruly. feel very, very far a~y. But I am ceived a leUer from Louisiana asking fad.fe~~e h1gh:lan~s fot . t~ooRJ~~l - Lloyd Pippett 
The year in_ Bolivia was really war so busy that ·those occasions are not for details on bow to develop a stu- rui s .. e ~ ca11?'~mg m ~ nee .i- Y, +t I I 1 1 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
service as we were exposed to _ll_o frequent. PleaBe remember me to my dent paper. and beheve me, at s a ~fmed . swamp. 
many diseases and we were never friends and to thoi,11 whom I know; . , . . · You even have to bu1!d a fox. hole 
sure of-beirig- exempt~use of the H · rythi · with ,, tOur ·. ChnBtm&B issue comes out Dec- above ground. Water 1s only , six to 
total lack of sanitation, as welmoW, ~"!_~~--- ~\ioat c?~\ily_ letm~~t 23; chwe Bhallaredaen~ ... you 8

1
"eopy. eight ·inches_below the surface and a 

it. But it was.. an experien~ whfclt · . -- Clare-1«1. J ; w~ en ..l81l._~ - _c~m!'_. ~ yo~ arger_ good weTf ·only- two feet deep. T_he 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STRE:E'r -- was wonderful and most unusuat. We · · g, p~per,: but w~ be Ii~~·· 1n -funda,_ soil iB ~dy so that helps. A few days 

'ha~ the ocean here but there the BE'ITY SMITH SERVES ne~i,, joumabam trairung, and ex- ago ~e ha<f : ~ two day draught that ++++ I U I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I f I • 
mountain acenery is beyond descrip- WITH RED CR_OSS . penence. " practi~lly dri~<t ~e place up. Th" 

· tion. The Indiana, the way of life, the Betty E . Smith, daughter of Mr. and · I -hoped to be on vacation ~hia .wint- place ts over run ,v1th water buf(~lo, 
aupentitiona; the very fact that _so Mrs. Lawrence H. Smith, Racine. er, but latest newa aays 1t will be leeches! .bugs·, mosquitoes and kids. 
many of those peopl~ survive is in it- 'Vis ·has airived in India to aerv May. That _meana 16 months without One thing that d~a .eem good to Bee 
ielf a marvel. Of CQUl'!le, when one t he ;rmed'"forcea. aa an American R~ a day or weekend 9ff without .a very is people With ' _clothes on. The picks 
conaiaers the -fact that many mothers Cross ~tali' aasistimt.- For- -threP. good exc:uae. How.ever, I may be able go naked but as soon as they B~rt 
give birth to as many as 23 .babies, I years until her Red Crou appoint- to at~d:::grad_uation a~tc:>!1t-eltould running around they start weanng 
suppose some. would aurvfve. ment,,Miu Smith wu aaaistant food be my own bad.I ataye:d on. - -_ . clothing~ First a shirt that protects 
I waa fortunate In being able to director for B-G Foods. ]nc . .-Phfcago. The alu,mni page serves as a good the. a.boulders and, then one that comes 
make two trips, to the tropical sec• She ia a griilual:i"of-WilUam Horllck medium to get friends together. Bette to the knees. Grown-ups are fulJy · 
tion before . I left Cochabamba. The High School, Racine and The Stout Halvorson wrote me about her w_ed . clothed. Except {or shoes and Boeke. 
trip was moat interesting. It took me Institute, Menomonie, WI&, B;S. 1940. ding to Don, and I have aecured ad- Both aN: . impractic~l item-. ~t 
to within a few yards ~f the summit . . , dreuea from the -paget.-like- ahe baa. probabl~B _a bi~ m_bdified !n the cities 
of mountains at leut 14,000 f~t high- Merry Chriatmaa to you and the during peace t1m'l!. Now the towns 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 
' 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunch• 

FOSS BA k f:RY 
· ';". thi k f NEWS staff. · amount to no more than shanty towns. 

where the clouaa were • . c og · · · · · I've been told that the towns are being 
and patchei of mow clung to the JO.__ 1, 1 _ ._' Joan .Johnaon \ :,;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=. 
Cl'.&Y rocks and whe~ ~e narro,w - -- _,u.ulf.U~tl.CAa... • .. 
road hus_ged the giountain on one · Dear Mr. Baker: 
IJde - and dioppid-lft a- aheeF -preclpi~ Alvin . Wuttl and wife (Vfrainia For two yeari I have intended to se' 
on th~ other. We miaaed the precipice Burgchart) · are now - ·located at ~ letter to you .and thank you for 
by an inch .. ..e!ns up, when the Jeep CIU'lBbad, New Mlexfco, where Alvin NDdins me -th-. Stoutonia, and letterB 
·was- stopped Jut _ija ~e · u we .were i• atationed in tae armed aervices. repniins the National Stout · Alumni 
rounding a cu"8. ~ - tb•:.-..y-_:~ 'Burdine Brunner writes from Game-- .Auodation. I have aPP1'.!lf~ted it all 

-- -----~ when we were b,glnning to ucend ron · Wilccmain · ·to send in . alumni 1- ani enclotin& a check for $2 for the _ 
· .. the mountains we .had:a -terriftc blow due~ and report that she ta nc:i lonpr Stoutonia. i:·am very mJich ·111terut-eri 

. · out of one tin • . T)lat _ time' ·only ·a teaiblq, .hav.ins been 'marled in -Aug- in all activities of Stout lnltitute anci 
· rat kept wl" _frp~ _ _plQIISing over ~ ust ·to · ~ -J). Klien of Cameron, liave miued the Stoutonia for th 

· sheer drop ,of hundreds of yarda. We Whlconaln. - , · - -..ontha alnce September thia, 1,ar, be 
· mended the hOle I~• tire with • Emma- Grieaae, '2'7, i• now ·11.n. M. Ueve It or not. -

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for 'the 
Students· Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
· Acrou from Hi9b School OD Broadway 

piece of c:an-vaa from the top of the W,hitlbon -of Dettoit, Mlchipn. . Mabel S. Sh•"r 

terly . co}d. hd4entally,._~ .,.:i~ Mr. · and Mn. Cbarlu Bidwelf are ~eron, Wla. -·----:======================~ jeep anc1 · ! can · uiiun )'OU .,..;;;;;;;:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:;-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;,;;;;iiiiiiii==;;;;;-:i 
mountalna· In rain, snow, clouds an,J i l ' 

- --... -- tos--uf'ely~t--~!'! I 1J1Ut in the . . 
jeep and ·1 can -uaare JOU lt-wu-bit-.. • • GENERAL MEfti"9U • NnJSE ~:::! :;.c1en.ta111, tlm ,,.. not ~--Th. StGppe Cale ~A~u, 

.. !.:,:::::-~:= _ .. _ __ ·· _-,~Is STORE co. 
In BoHu. To pt to .. Netlcm .. GOOD. ·Foo· . n · . MENOMONIE · W to aw die-. JDU11111aina and .... 
owl to tlt(I·-,.. II __ ,....._ · B[_ -d . a.,.__;;, 
Ills to ... tlle ....__ la ttijiliillon: · · · , - . roa way ~ 

-':., ....... :-.... :;JE::-i.a . SERVICE .JU.W~YS . . · ' Pbaae 373 . -?· 
· · Pl .... ._.. ' - ' ~ISi......... ,l'a 11m------~------.... -•-;;- 1111_ .. _ -•.!111."°"!!11=•_...,._. __ - __ , 

- ,· 

\ 
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• -.- News of Our Alumni • --• bridge the gap and accomplish t~e II cently sent a card gi~ng . his A.P.O. 
"miracle" of teaching. That gap will address. The conclusion 1s that he 
be a real obstacle in the case of the I i~ on his way ocverscas . 
combat soldier--don't waste too much Mfrs. Ray Chartraw, foe farmer 
time worrying about the boys who Ann Rudow, is in Menomonie cvisit
are doing their duty admirably, ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
(pshew that word got away from me Rudow while her husband is on sea 
Sp.) but are fortunate enough to be duty. 

Continued. 

SGT. MERRY TELLS OF 
EXPERIENCES 
I have meant so many times to d1'0p 
you a line to let you know that my 
thoughts still wander back to my 
school days at Stout, but I just never 
get around to doing so. But this 
should help to let you know where I 
am, what my part in this war is, and 
to let you know that I think a,boul 
each student and teacher of my ac
qu2intance. Above all else I would 
like to be with the class of '45 on the 
night of their graduation-of them 
I know a great deal. At present it 
seems to look like there will s.till be 
many miles of water between us on 
that occasion, but only the future can 
answer that. 

ba~k to the good old American dollar, 
we've used Shillings, Francs and what 
next I don't just know. I have just 
"dashed" this off, but hope you enjoy 
getting it. I suppose you get many 
letters each day from boys all over 
the world. 

Dear Editor: 
It finally dawned on me that I can 
get my Stoutonia. The "Eagle" per
formed his monthly duty-so I had 
best send my buck before these boys 
get their "goody-happy" eyes on them. 
I got my first Stoutonia, (Nov. 10) 
but haven't received any since. Daily 
I run to the mail box, but to no a
vail. Somebody must be committing 
sabotage- or I'll have to write to the 
Postmaster General. 

behind the lines. From Sgt. Eugene Werely came a 
Well thats enough of that sort of letter. saying that he is going ocver
thing but I just wanted you to know ,ens. It a lse, ga,e news that Earl 
that the psychology of Stout deep :iVIettel has returned to tnis country 
and to stay-though my position- after a tour duty in Evrope. Eugene 
rank and branch--doesn't speak too bo -said thz-.t 1e ha· .1 Pt Fie And
well of my ability. I only hope I can erson in N, cvemLer. lie was hack 
return to put some theories into prac- -,iom ,;he ~kut , .:'ac £11., a rl a Cap
tice. tain in a marine dive bomber outfit. 
Now to bring you up to date on Lt. Gordon Niessner now stationed 
what's happened to me. It isn't at all >l.' .u1Len·, K~.n•as. writes that he 

Bonnie Nint, 
Sgt. _John F. Merry, '44 

•~mm•~•.•~•m•m•a•m•nm 
IN THE 

MAILBAG 
Things are Ploving forward here. li;i like the story books or movies por- was married to Alma Honkavaara on 
fact, I'm going to send home my tray it- in the vamacular of the October 23. She is with him now in 
"greens" (Marine Corps ?-Tess uni street its "Hell". I'm taking an en- Kansas. Gordon also tells that Mar
form) to make more room m my Sea forced rest now- I got nicked in the lotte Ho,ltz has currently been in (Continued from page 3) 

Bag. (Ahem) leg by a piece of shell fragment and the Southwest P ·rifi.:. 
Editor-i'd consider it a favor, if you , I came out loser. It wasn't and I'i~ A Christmas greeting from Sgt. Al • 
got in. touch with one "Ingy" some- be taking another go at it before Erickson of the marines indicates 
times called Mary, and reassure her too long. Here's hoping and praying that he ilas been shipped o,·erseas 
that "Stu" is keeping his head down. something more than luck is with again as he had hoped. 

My official classificatfon is an air
plane mechanic and that is just one 
of the many different things I have 
been doing since overseas. I work 
under the Flying Control section at 
the tower, which as it says, controls 
all flying of the group. The duties 
in this section ta.lone are many, in
cluding radio operation, and mechan
ics, operation clerks, flare path 
(which has to do with taxi and run
way lighting), airfield controlers, and 
airplane mechanics. Of the above 
named duties I have a little experi
ence in each, a master of non~ as the 
saying goes. Since my arrival over
seas I'v·e seen . numerous interesting 
and breathtaking sights, of both 
beauty and historical value. T"nen on 
the other hand far too many horrible 
sights that go with this war we're 
waging. Being interested in aviation 
I enjoy my work a great deal wilich 
makes being away far easier. Of 
course I would like to be doing some 
thing a little more vital to the war 
effort like the ,boys up front, but I 
figure some one must d,o such jobs 
as this. We keep pretty busy while 
the weather permits fiying, getting 
up in the wee 'nours of the morning 
(when all sensible people are still 
in bed) and returning after dark. 
While in Ei;igland the weather was 
quite a problem, fog and rain the 
greater part of the time. While there 
I was stationed near wilat must have 
oeen Miss Ni-elson's former home 
town, for her mother moved away 
S'hortly before our arrival. Now I 
know why she talked constantly, 
after we would suggest the idea, a
bout her 'ilomeland. We now realize 
how reserved the Englishman w,ru; 
in his ways, whiie . there we were 
more -or less accustomed to his ways, 
but seeing the F.rencil people brought 
out this fact. England and Scotland 
are both very beautiful countries with 
their peaceful countryside and rolling 
hills the many castles which are 
breatiltaking in beauty and architec

sture· and their peaceful way of life 
-reigning over alil. 

2701 Kendall Ave. 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Baker : 
Your good work and that of your 
staff continue to make the Stoutoma 
a gold mine of news about alumni 
friends. Each week after I read the 
p.aper, I mail it overseas (first class 
postage) to Bill (Ex '42). Bill's new 
address is: 

Things are a little hectic now, but me. I was up about a month and have C'lp'. AYJd Mrs. Jay D. LJckerby se1~t 
the set back will make the boys at plenty of respect for flying steel and a picture of themselves and their 
home pitch in there a little harder lead. small son born on July 27, 1944. At 
and dig down a little deeper. They say it can't last forever but nre,ent they are at 14H, San Ja
Better hit the sack now. I'm building when you are in the woods you see ciento Way, Palm Springs, Cali
up my strength for the time I'll be only the "trees" while if you step fo-rnia. 
back at Stout. back you can see the "forest". May- Quite a few of the faculty received 

-Our trip through France is umouched 
-by war, while sections of it are bo.~b-
.ed beyond repair. Some of the cities 
{!nroute, where some o.f the great bat
tles were waged, were leveled to the 
ground. T'ne French maintained the_ir 
spi-rits and the want of ,a free way m 
life, after many years of wiar and oc
,cupati-on. They cheered us, gave us 
apples, nuts, flowers and such thi~gs 
all along the way. Paris is ~ore hke 
the cities w.e are us.e,d to s-eemg, hav
ing modern buildings, cars and usu:i,l 
hurryJnurry atmosphere of any big 
city. I know why it is the style ce;1-ter 
of the world for the shops are filled 
with beautiful things to wear. I w:as 
su11Jrised to find that m~ny of tne 
people in Paris speak Enghsh _and.be
lieve me that is a great help m fmd
ing your way around. Although thus 
far I have learned a few of the more 
essential words and phrases, I sup
pose it will be strange to us when we 
get back to the States after staying 
in England and France so long. Th~t 
is what each and every G.I. Joe is 
looking forward to very soon. I thi1:k 
the spring will see the end of th~;; 
war but if we will return then is 
still' ·a military secret. This time of 
year, more than any other, makes me 
a bit home sick. I hope before an
other holiday season rolls around that 
I will be home with you all. The boys 
at the front are doing a grand job at 
present, which builds ·our morale plen-
ty. We all want to get home, but first 
the war must be brought to a finish. 
I really must close for now, shortly 
I go back _ to work. I want to be re
membered to each and every student 
and teacher that I knew in my stay 
at Stout, which wasn't long enough. 
Please find enclosed one dollar ($1) 
to cover alumni dues. I wish I were 

Tech. Sgt. W .. T. Dresden 16022269 
Sq-A-1 APO 16576-A 

Cpl. Harold H. · Richter be that's why the people in the states cards iti1is Ohristmas from Chuck 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
%Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 
I have not heard from him since he 
sailed from the east cost about 

I'm in the sunny South with a snow
storm raging outside that would do 
credit to Wisconsin. 

are more optimistic than many of us. and Mirs. St, ber. '11 .ey are stationed 
At times a mile is indefinite and the at Juneu, Alaska. His address is Sgt. 
price high- but I'm no news man I'm Cha,;es .:iLtbe1, Box lt,62, Juneu. 
just a pebble on the beach- a dough John Richter (by the way it's Lt. jg) 
boy. sent a le'uter giving a short sum_mar.r Nov. 1. ...., 

For the present, little Mary and I are 
making our home in Madison with 
Bill's brother's wife. Her husband is 
also in service. Mary celebrated her 
first birthday this month . • Folks gen
erally agree that, if she makes as 
much history in each year of her life 
as she did in the first, she will be a 
famous person some day. You prob
ably have heard how only one day 
after her arrival in Washington, D. C., 
she 'made' the front page of several 
newspapers. Briefly, this is what she 
did. 

Left for a short tinie in the care of 
friends she awakened from a nap and 
climbed to the sill of a fifth floor 
window from which she fell to the 
ground_'.._a distance of a mere sixty 
feet. Besides shock, her most serious 
injury was a broken left leg. But in 
one month's time she was pronounced 
completely recovered by army doctors 
at Walter Reed Hospital. Today, most 
people hesitate to believe that she i~ 
the baby who took the five story 
plunge. Her daddy thinks that when 
she grows she will be a paratrooper. 
Enough a.pout"" us. Since coming to 
Madison in October I have seen 
Jeanne Myron Ode, Lucille Myron, 
Larmon Price (you can supply the 
married name ? ) and Betty Stephenson 
Gulesserian. Betty attended Stout one 
year (1935-36) and later was grad
uated from the University of Wiscon
sin. 

The new address is: 
Lt. W. R. Funk 
Sect. G-1 
AAF Con. Hosp. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

I'm not a patient howevel'--1 was sent 
here for assignment, presumably to 
another hospital to help in the pro
gram for overseas returnees. I say 
presumably because I've been sitting 
around here for two weeks and being 
that the army is still the army I don't 
know which end is up either, or what 
to- do about it. . 
Enclosed is two dollars which should 
cover the Stoutonia for a while. 
If you didn't publish their letters I 
would never know where my old 
schoolmates are. 
Give my regards to the faculty. 

Bill Funk 

STEW ART NORTH WRITES 
FROM EUROPE 
Dean C. A. Bowman recently re
ceived the following letter from 
Stewart North. 
Dear Dean Bowman, 
One of your wandering sons of "the 
Institute of higher learning" report
ing back. Can't say that I hav.e been 
spreading the learned word or skill 
-no its a difficult story by far. '44 
was to be a bigger year for me- I 
guess its plenty big but not as big 
as the future had planned. 
I have had quite a bit of time, lately, 
to ·think- believe it must be or not 
at times seriously--of future and 
what school gave me. Boy would I 
like to get my teeth in a job and see 
if I could swing it. 

I suspect there are many other Stout 
people in Madison whom I would like 
to contact. Ag.ain, as in St Louis, I 
can be reached by phoning the only 
"Dresden" listed in the local directory. 

Greetings, to all, 
Mrs. Frances Hartung Dresden, '39 

Palo, Iowa 
December 9, 1944 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
I am enclosing the dollar which will 
make me a member of the Stout In
stitute Alumni Association. I enjoyed 
the copy of the Stoutonia which was 
sent to. me and will consider the new 
subscription as ·a Christmas to myself. 
I know I will enjoy it as much as any 
gift I could receive, as I treasure any 
contact I can make with the "alma 
mater". 

Last night I got to thinking-the 
rain on the roof started the whole 
process--of what the combination of 
yourself and A.G.-excuse me Mr. 
Brown-told me after I had enlisted 
that last semester. You told me that 
our opportunity would come in work
ing with other men who had served 
in the armed services and desired 
mol'.e training in our line of work. 
You said there would be a gap be
tween servicemen and civilians and 
that as we knew the problems we 
could make use of our training and 

My husband is not in the fighting 
army, but is in the army fighting ~o 
keep "our boys" marching on their 
stomachs. He has just completed a 
very successful harvest of 150 acr\)s 
of soy beans and co·rn. The livestock 
keeps him busy now as they take care 
these winter days. 

1 I'll be looking forward to the Stout
onia and it's alumni news especially. 

Lillian McCormick 

FOR GOOD Ml:ALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

Give my regards to the profs- d his travels lately along with a 
Sincerely, good many other Stout men . . HE: 

Stewart North ,-. ent througn many o.f the operations 

266 Sherry A venue 
Park Falls, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Will you please add our name to the 
subscription list for the Stoutonia? 
I am enclosing a dollar which will 
cover the alumni dues also. 
We have found the Stoutonia an ex
cellent way to keep up with the 
frequent moves of our former friends 
and acquaintances from Stout and 
you and the staff al'.e to be highly 
c·omplimented for the work you are 
doing. This subscription will "kill two 
birds with ,one ·stone" as it will im
mediately be forwarded to Wes who 
just left the S.tates. 
Greetings to the faculty and stu
dents. 

Harriet G. Schough 
(MI"s. W. E.Schough) 

SERVICE ROSTER 
From The Office Of 

DEAN PRICE 

John Plad is back in the states. He 
returned fo September. On the return 
trip he had the interesting experience 
of serving as chaplain's iassistanrt in 
charge of the s.por:ts and recreation 
programs. He 'visited with his ~fe 
and small daugnter in Eau Claire 
then later accompanied by them 
visited his parents in Boston. 
Lt. and Mrs. William J. Anderson 
are now sltationed in Charles-ton, 
South Oarolinia. Bill is a navigator 
while Joyce houswife. 
A V-mail letter came from Lt. Sinz 
in France. He is hacving a good deal 
cf ex~itment coming 'Ills way. 
Bob Thomas, Lt. in ithe A.A.F. re-

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

in and around Saipan, Guam, ana 
Leyte. 
Here is the current address for T t. 
Clarence J. J-0-hnson, (01311898) Co. 
C, 117 Inf. A.P.O. 30, New York. He 
sent a card from Ge1:11any asking 
for news. 
Arnie Lein, Pete Blom, Fred Sch
,. -ehr Altc,n Larson, and Bob Thom,·~ 
have' recently ;::11• ..:z_!lapsr1o~s to add 
to my picture collcct1u.i 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Virginia Quilling, B,S. '43, _is at t~e 
USO Center in JeffersonVIlle, Indi-
~ma. 

111' 

Cp.J. Robert Gregg spent _Christmas 
at his home in Menomome. Robert 
is stationed at Ft. McCellan, Ala
bama. 

* Roy (Red) Morrison is a glider pilot 
stationed at Baer Field, Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana. Rjed was 'ilome on a fur
lough recently. 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try tlie 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4- 11 P.M. 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions tool Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
i 17 Broadway Phone 439 

f'''~·=··~··;;~;;~~b~·~;~·· ... i 
l . BOWLING POOL I 
I OPEN EVERY DAY l INGRAHAM & TORREY 

JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 
MENOMONIB.WISCONSIN 

I 

I OPEN BOWLING EVERY AITERNOON i 
; AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY f 
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THE DJUIN · · -, ·.'YV'al1'a TO PftEXY ;· _oJ lllsht ~ ~ ~liuitrlttOI!. aem.ce ~~~n, "tth JPADJ:·· ,of- their preaidentt of ·., Swart.1imol'8-:-,Collep. 
'l'lle Amerl~ . Boine ~nomlca A,- President Nelson received ~Jettier in children and MUI,-. 1'ie nutritive cl~~.:1·--.. , :., .:....:..; . _ . Robert G. Sproul, p~dent ·-of tbl!i 
IOCiatton in the pu~ ha,a had as ita from Dr." Murdock Dawley, fon,ae, value of average 11ervmg11 will be cal- The Japanese AIDffican college noup 'University ·of C.ntomta and still ~- ; 
membenhip~ up_ _ pro~~on&I member of. 'the faculty of 'fhe Stout c1;1tated and demoriatrated; ~equa~e on D~mber 7, 1941 totaled 2,800 , chairman of the ~est .Coast Commit- · 
hom.e ee. perao_D!,le.1 and home m&KerS- Irietitiite-:OitecTJ'iiiuary"""lo,19' • • die.ti..19l'. lndividuals ~ !_!atn1hes will Nisei registe~ 74 colleges and tee of the ·orgamzatio_n, was one of · 
holding· Baccalaureate Econo!Jlics and Dawley is now an instructor on ·th be planned on~ th.- _basis .ot1 ncltvld~l umveHfttes hi Californi&;...Ql'6(f0n-and. _its~ <?.ti~inal _sponsors. . 
members of , ·high school . students teaching staff at the State Teacher!· requirements. in- relati9n to the av~ul- Washi~gt9n and· about 200 in colieges Accepta~ e ~! the l:UsiF~e--eo l:=:- - -:--:::·· ::::::t::;~ 

.. ~ome_E~ono.r,nics _cluba. Thia national Coliege at .Fredonia; New York. able l'ood _ supplies .at different sea- elsewhere in the country. Evacuation legei; and by student bodies }µLs been 
organization has been organized 'into Dr D .. 1 · · . 'd th d i sona.-of the year, family budg,ets an4 from the West Coast in . the spring excellent. the Council has ' informed 

-tiVL.Jll&~nr._Jlepartmen~. At the an- · · aw ey exprease '- _es re -~ food costs. '"': ·· · · · and summer of 1942 virtually ·wiped. the WRA. · It reported t-hatrthere are · · ~ - th' - · --.-- - - hear more _of. Stout ~ople and of his c • • • •• 

nual meeting l'B sumJner 1t wa11 de- home.;;c·kne · 1· . St " t- H- - t· · -- Students ... w:ill. ·· be regu1red .. to . make out the ep rollment· there, leaving only cucieritly more than 20 Nisei students 
'ded t ·te th 11 • d ... ss or ou · e men ion- ed - · d' d 11 h U · ·t· f N b 1.-c1 ~ um . e co e~ s~u ents' ed the fact th t h h d th 1 rel)(?rts, bas on reference rea .mg, the· 200. Nisei -stu ents i~ co e~es ,!last each at t . e mv.ers1 1es o e ras ..... 

into a national organization. A' special -0f seeing Pat~ciae r:al ~a Pf:~;: which will de~ with foQd . sources, 'of the Sien+Nevadae. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Utah, and Cin
rate ($8.00 · for the first year) was Stout student at M , ~· N · y k the effects· of war on supply and de- Through -relocation to campuses ·away cinnati · and at Denver and Tempi. 
made 11,vailable to the~ as i.ridividuals City recently'. Mist~:! mis ew bu 

0
: 1. m11nd, and ~ei~- relation to tho cur- from the . Pacific stat.es, the college Universities .~ , 

or 10 cen~s per · capita tax for an a t Mac 's . Y_ a · Y ren.t food rationing a~d allotment of population of J!lpanese American stu- Other outstanding schoi:,ls with Nisei 
organized ·Colle~e -club. In addition to . 1 .Y · . : food to civilian, military, Lend Le•se dents now . has climbed back to th~. students are Harvard, Yale, Cornell 

, this th,e .association created a new de- n~ ~ l'l -c::7\lrr::RT JHNS a!'d the United Nations Relief Agen- level exiatirig at the time- of Pearl and Columbia. The · distribution has 
· partment of ~t~<IAmt clubs on a pa r · ,..:; , ~ . ·:'I •• • . • . · c1es. Addltjonal re~rts wUl deal Harbor, in spite of military inductions been;o wide that fiv.e .is th~ average 
with the former 5 <4lpartments . J'T_ . TT 1 .'fr.S with the nutritive value ·of commou of students, annual graduations and :number of Japanese Amencan stu-
Then -the -A;H.E.X- im<I' the o h ice or .D.c,an . ..lh1~h Mich3els ,ente_!tail)ed the . f.QQ.d!,_ .th_!!~ tention . of food values. 0.ther departures from colleges . . The dents at any one institution . 

• -edU:cationLJ,oine.d_eifQ__rts t Q. spqnsor a .J ~nuar :,· . r, r~duating class at a 6:30 l>y .modern metboda- of-=c&nning,;_~e-· rnollt-strildng-change-the-W..RA-pointed . .. _ . 
national · 6rganization· of high . school -d.mncr nt-·her~home~Satul'da~¥eni!lg.. _ _hydtation refrigerat~on and freezing, out, is that the Nisei are now studying WILLIAM ANDREWS 

ome~ mt . hi bs~ - l:)l";', . H-'('tz'C'i j··fo-• '. f\ \;.Y. fi . A f t~i:· d1~m er t~_ gro~_P of and_ tbefr re at on·· to thr-ln1>l'l.l-=-ef.- ll:) :}\e -classrooin8' of-660 -universities,_ 'IN-ENGLAND _ . 
~st of Oklahoma is to he. thn na- :".'~' '~"'., :l.ay,,d cards an sited., Tlie 'feffl\t~Btverdiatribut.ien o i:olleges ··&n1:".hoapi~l:li.~•~J!~J>ls An -Eighth..Air For.ce Fi.g}l~r S tation, 
tional adviser for t hc9e clubs. J.\fo·:ti I r -,h ; ,i t t.h f' part y were Eleanore world food supplies. scattered ttirough 46 states. E 
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1 es . va~ r- ~~- , _ _ Each ~ _11,:r: about~ of the 2,000 •.tu- Andrews, guard for the Stout In11ti-
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he~ H.~ . ...groups._m_~x1st11nc,,, -~.: -~, ~ lltn,:, r~=-r~cCle ila~, Mrs. c_iiar.10.tte .MANY _COLLEGES HA VE: dents• who g~uate - from_- the htgh tute "Blue Devils" elxen played full-
Dorothy ,.Frels who went from r,t<) ,t\ t "\ ha .. ,d::=.:Jf.c~lf .....!J'.r3eger.- 1!he ge~ -fA:P~E-S~--- schools at the eight relocat1on centers back with-an Eight},(' tr Force eleven------,'--
~ the Child Development Centers a t I ' , i;e. r \? s be d seve;f day~ prior Washington, D. C.-(1.P.)-Five hun-:- leaye -to enter .. college;-Since May 1. that - won five out_ ~f · eight games 
the Kaiser Shipyards, PortlaPd . Ore~t rtgt ~: ion ~t~ause t t::1' Gis~ ~~8 dred and .fifty American institutions college applicants among these gradu- played this season. - - - · 
gon a year ago }}as recently been ; ~s -t i ~r cros:atonl a el mu;icip: of higher learning have ,enrolled near- ates have been accepted _by more than. Sgt. Andrews piayed guard and 'full-

- - "hoad'2. teacher in 0_11~ of the units. · 
0
h' a Va Im Tn, owa, ahrea Yli nteda ly 8,000 Japanese American students 150 different institutions, WRA re- back with the "Blue Devils" from 

M Lo- h d f h F d Ad ; . o as - ery e - -raegel' - W o en s . th- - -~'"" tw d h' lf rted - ary ng ea 9 t e oo m1_!}- . th w A YES . · 1n e p..... o an a a ·years, com- po • - 1989 to l941. 
isti:ation Bo!lrd- recently reported 

111 
e . · · · ,i,;\ prising almoat all hJLYOUng evac~e~11 Evacu~tion generally strained indi- j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

that 760;000 part time wor-keFs-woul SM . . -.....,..oT"T-'C'GE fol'J!lerly in relo_cation and uaembly vid'"81 financial resources, with the -
be needed in commercial food pro-lJH- v :.::.:i..i. centers who wanted college ti'liliiing, result that a relatively~high percenk LARGE SELECl'ION 

ssin lanta thia_y.ear~hich o· ,FFERS' . c· 0 the War Rel~at!Oll Authority reported age of the evacuee 11tudents have . 
she lists are as open ·to home econom- recently, worked for . board and room after · 

0 
f 

ics students a_re: · recruiting workers The current enrolltnEfH..-a1>p . - claSBes. &A- prov.ide no funds to 
and volunteers, helping in organiza- IN' : NU'l'ltinON mately 2,600, about e.venly: divided be- aid eyacuee students, but · vanous . --. --vxtENTINES-
tion of canning centers and assisting tween men and women. ·Since select.- church groups, work:ing ·with the Na. 
full -or part time in th~m, giving A cou~ tress.ing human nul;rltion. iv~ service for Nisei was reinstituted tionaLJapanese American Student Re-

' canning demonstrations, sharing con- is. being offered at Smith · College in January of this year; the percent- loc11.tion Council, during the past two 
servation equipment, and planning a this year, under ~he. Department. of age of male students has declined yean have donated more than 
food-con~tion-program- ~ ir_ Zoology. Open ~ .Jun~o~ ·~nd semors sharply .. Many of the men, who might $120,000 toward tuition· scholarships. 
own families. · witlioutpi'.l!n!l}UlBl~s, , 1t 111 designed have -gone·· to-college,- went from th~ The Council, composed of a :number. of 

Range ~ . Prices 

. · 'MENOMONIE 
PHARMACY · 

to supply them with information on relocation centers ·into the Army as university and college presidents and 
MRS. CLARENCE A·NDERSON, · ·11 the importance to individual · and volunteers and .inductees, the WRA deans, and .representatives of denom
VISITS CAMPUS pu~lic health to the supply, selection, said, while others . later interrupted inational, youth and educational bo-

J,lrs. Clarence Anderson of Manito- preparation an~ cost of' food. . • 1111 • • • • ._. • • • ._. _._.___. • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • 
woe visited on the Stout ca~pus re- .Students selecting the new course m- .-.-.-.-.-.-. • .-.-.-.-.-. • • .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. .-.,.~ .-.-. ,• • 
cently. A11 Fl~rence -Opsahl, Mra--A.ic.. cl1,1de._majors in education, econo~ics, 
deraori graduated with the class . of ·zoology and chemistey with interests 
1911 from Stout institute. Following in human nutrition,' . in the supply, 
her graduation Mrs. Anderson taught distributio.n and coats of fo~,. in the 
school in North Dakota. Recent teach- composition of foodstUffs, and the 
ing activities. which sh~ has had in- relatioJ'I of food . ·to development,· 

, elude a course in art needlework at growtll; ·and -health. Nutrition work 
the Brown County Hospital for the all!io forms an important part of 
insane. . CQUrses ill Physiology, in the . facul~y 
ln reminiaclng about· exiteriences she and grad~te .students are doing re 

• ~njoyed while attending: .classes at search. - -
Stout · Mrs. Anderson mentioned the As envisioned ·the work of the course 
enjoyment of contacts with· Dr. Har- will require that students m.ake esti 

. v.ey, th~ president, and work in the mates of _perso?l11_1 physical ·fitnes 
Silo kitchen in the agrici.ltural build- b!lsed upon height, weight, basal 
ing. . . metabolism and o~ei: criteria, . th.a' 

they record the food consumed daily 
BECKER VISITS HOME and compare the food comiumption 
IN WAUKESHA, WIS. with the recommended allowances o. 
M'i;s Minnie Becker,- President Ne'l- 11rotectiv.e foods (milk, eggs, a variety 
son's. secretary, visi~ at lier home o! fresh vegetables, fresh· meats an · 
in .W,aukesilil, Wiseorisin, "from Janu-- butter) . and , energy foods (cereah 

. , ary 12 through January , 16. · MiBII and other plant products.) . \ --~er'a_ brother Johni_ of th~ .er- The. _effe<:.~ _or . di~~ defi_cient . i 
chant Marine, waa home for the first quantity- 0:r -in qillilltywnt- w-dem-on~ -~·
time in 'thre~., yea:ra. He haa ·been atrated by feeding experiments wit 
• f rving in all parts · of the world. · rats 11;,nd guinea pigs, and by illus · 

Palatabilty is the First Essential in Food. 
No Matter How Nutritious a Product is. 

rr Must Taite-Good . 
Jaeger's Bakery Products bave That 

Old Fashioned Goodne88. 
.. Oven Fresh. Dailyl 

MENOMONIE BAKING co. '' 
. .:.·.--PHGNE-411-W------ 321 MAIN ST • 

' 
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· ANSHUS BRO$~ . ' . . . 
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. -
·• Ob~iously, the only servant who 
will do so much for so. little these 

· days is JlEDQY. ~!L_OWATT ••. 
your ~lectrlca• servant.· · · · 

We're glad..that~ lectridty is .-ble 
to ,;.,ork around the clock · in\ war 
plants and still stay on the job in 
your_ home. We're glad too that 

efectticity _for · the average house
hold costs only about half as much 
as it did fifteen years ago . 

C .. 

That's n.ws in ,ivartime. 1t;s pos
sible only because of sound h11sin~ss 
management • • ; and becau~e your 
frit~ds ana neighbors in this C?m· 
pany.· noui their business. 

-" ~ 
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TOURNEY POSTPONED 
TILL AFTER EXAMS 
W.A.A. bowling and shuffleboar d 
tournment has been postponed until 
after exams wifo the exceptirin of 
the first roµnd. On Monday, Janu',l_ry 
8, Lynwood was defeated by the 
Annex in bowling, 777 t o 73'3. Lvn
wood bowlers were Happel. Jenn"!'ich, 
and Michler competed for the Ann'.!X 
Dorothy Michler was high sco::- 1' with 
171 points. 
In the 8:00 game, Y .W C.A d~fau'tcd 
to the P.A.'s. TeBee~';, Pan-1'::7 and 
Danielson wer e the P.A bo.,,!,,:c--· 
On Tuesday, Januarv 9. the S.M.A.''> 
defeated the W.A.A 761 . t? 576 
W.A.A.: Bjornson , Sievert. an <l Ru
dow. S.M.A.: Haywood, Rowe, Pow
ers. Donna Haywood rolled Mgh score 
of 176. 
At 8:00 the Philos won over the H yp
erian· bowlers, while the victorio1Js 
Philo team was Kranzusch, Voight, 
and Riebe. 

SSA SPONSORS SCHOOL 
RECORD HOP 
Stout students attended a record hop 
in the gymnasium Saturday evening, 
January 13. The "hop" started at 8:30 
p.m. and continued through to 11:15 
p.m. Bud Worden furn ished his rec
ords for the phonograph. 
Misses Marceline Erickson and Elinor 
Anderson acted as chaperones. 

Midst candlelight and pine the stud

ents and faculty of .Stout Institut2 

at.tended the Yule J{,affee Log which 

was he!d before Chr:stma;:;. This event 

is h eld annually and ~" a much antici-

SSA officers who took care of the ar- :n,a t ed affair Spc,-,:c-:d by the Home 

rangem~nts for the ,event were Carol S conom:c:: ckb the <;e,v.homore class 
Ann Milnes, Mary Engebretson, a nd I -
Dorothy Norenberg. The dance was 1 : 3 m ch~,rg:: r.,i ··hs ·v::.:c~: . 
open to all students in school. 
Use of the building was made possi
'bl.e by President B. E. Nelson's gen-

PHn;" 3: :; .i.7' H BROWN 

erosity. The second floor recreation WAY BACK ._ ~N 
room was to be open in addition to ~£:a 

the gymnasium, but was closed be- The ar.- :·-,:: ~ - - _ r, _,ero'..:n.:'lg 
cause of recent painting. 

LOCALS 
Phy! Knowles spent the weekend at 
Harrington, Kansas, visiting her fian
ce, Lt . .S. J. Trotter. 

* Paul Axelson, a rehabilitation student 
from Sparta, has been re-classified 
and will leave Stout at the end of the 
semester. 

* Margaret Cox spent Sunday in Eau 
Claire visiting her uncle who just ar
rived in the states after spending 30 
months in New Guniea. 

* Ellen Prebbanow is a patient at the 
infirmary. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Don Steinbach announce 
the birth of a daughter, Carrie Rae, 
on January 6. 

* Veryle Traeger, a semester graduate, 
left last weekend to spend a week at 
home before she leaves for boot train
ing in the WAVES at Hunter College, 
Bronx, New York. 

* Arla Fae Aasmundrud spent the week-
end at her home in Amery, Wisconsin. 

* Shirley Waseen entertained a friend 
from Superior last weekend. 

* Jean Hageman spent the weekend at 
her home in Fort Atkinson. 

* Shirley Uber entertained two guests, 
her mother and Lucille Nelson, at din
ner last Saturday at the home man
agement house. 

* 

* . 
Jean Herring, Mary Riggert, Alice 
Finger, Phyl Knowles spent Saturday 
hiking to Wakanda Park. 

float won 

4F BAND INSTRUMENTS 
WANTED 

THE ARMED SERVICES NEED 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 

AMERICAN CIVILIANS NEED 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 

BRING IN YOUR INSTRUMENT. 
WE WILL FIND A NEW OWNER. 

TURN IT INTO CASH. 

GREGG MUSIC 
514 BROADWAY 

TEL.335J 
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W.W. MITCHELL RECEIVES 
NEW POSITION 

. STOUTONIA HOLDS 
/ T ATRE PARTY 
1 ~;t,, '·,mia Staff held its annual party 
on F-·,·~v January 12. The entire 
r' aff w 0 !' t in a body to the Orpheum 

1 ' lJ, 'f"" t0 see "The Seventh Cross." 
1 I ftp-, th<.! :::b0w, r efreshments were 

'.! v~,::J at 'he Anchor, which consisted 
! ,-c :n·· bil'':'" 0.S, bev.erage, ·and cake 

vj';h icE CT';8 ffi. 

l\w~::e:r B··--: · rom and Myrth Goch
"'0.U::r w".:::. in charge of arrangements 
:or the party, which was thoroughly 
"YJ..ioyed by everyone who attended. 

F' A CUL TY MEMBERS PLAN 
TO ATTEND MEETING 
°Jean Clyde Bowman, Mr. A. G. 
Brown, Mr. P . C. Nelson, Mr. Wm. 

, ,,qv"r, Mr. Ray Wigen, Dean Ruth 
I lVl>had" Miss Lilli an Carson, Miss 
i Mildr ed Moore and Miss Mable Rog-
·.:s ,ar e the Stout facultv members 
·vho w <,r<, invited to atte~d a meet
. r. s; of a committee planning cur
,· ·',•m r.~adiuscments in a post-war 
v0r d. 'fhe mPet ing is being held in 

~u Claire today and tomorrow, Jan
u lH'' 19 and ·20. 

Weston W. Mitchell, veteran Minnea
polis Central High School coach and 
a Stout graduate, has recently been 
appointed as coach of the University 
of Minnesota basketball team. He will 
succeed Carl Nordly, who has been 
granted a leave of absence. 
A member of the Minneapolis Central 
faculty since 1915, Mitchell will con
tinue as a teacher but will relinquish 
his coaching duties there. 
Mitchell graduated from Stout in 
1913. He coached the Menomonie High 
School basketball and track teams 
while still a student at Stout. In 1913 
his basketball team won the Wiscon
sin state championship. 
He moved to Minot, North Dakota, in 
1914, and his team won the North 
Dakota state championship. He went 
to Central High in Mineapolis in 1915, 
but did not take ov.er as basketball 
coach until 1918, when the Minneapo
lis city conference was organized. 
Mitchell's 1920 team represented Min
nesota at a national invitational tourn
ament and advanced to the semi
finals. • His 19211 team won the Minne
sota high school title and his 1923 
team reached the state tournament. 
Mitchell is expected to take an active 
part in the direction of the Minnesota 
team after the Wisconsin game. 

II CENSORED 
Wh·n it. comp<; to "what's cookin' handed) thr,ee rats in the army kitch-

l ''· the answer is plenty!! en there. 
f • r m nr 0 -we heard Joe Bert- "Necessity is the mother of inven-

0 ' '~· n g a picture of Mary tion"-and if Peggy Pace has develop-
0'1 h"s wallet. We wonder if ed a new method of opening and clos

,., ,•
0 d her pUTnpkin pie-the ing the door to her room, it consists 

":> I type. Bob (Blondie) Thomp- of a string that extends from door 
,..,. ti Percy Oettmeier-need more to desk. How it works has me stump-

.,,., s1id ?? Poor Bob-the day started ed, but it wc,rks ....... Once in a 
fo r him (last Friday- at the bewitch- while. Room 36 at the Annex has an 
ing hour of 4:30 a. m. It appears unusual peacefulness about it, but 
c:ome prankster set the clock ahead what place wouldn't be without Ellen 
thr.ee hours, and Bob found school Prebbanow's enthusi,astic voice. At 
roather quiet at 4:45 in the morning. the Saturday night sleigh ride Marian 
We wonder how Eloise Towers will Ross found herself associating with 
manage without Paul Axelson next a --little rabbit .... no wonder, the 
,emester. Stand by for future dev.el- poor iittle fellow didn't exactly ap
opments ! !-Do ask M,arian Eldred ·preciate Marian's foot in his nest. 
about "Uncle Joss" sometime. It's How can the fair women of Stout 
really just a nickname and the story bear to part with AJ Oettmeier. On 
proves very interesting. Carol Widder In case you were not wide awake last 
is sporting a new jacket-and strange week you may have missed se,eing 
as it seems, I've seen millions (hon- Myrth Gochnauer's handsome soldier 
est) just like it-the US Navy goes -he was here!! They 
for that same style. say .Stout trains dieticians-wonder 
Here's the latest-Buster Hagiwara what they'd say about Bill Hosford's 
has been given a citation by the KP's "steady diet" .... Ruth (dimples 
at Fort Snelling for killing (bare Butch) Klinner. 

VALENTINES 
A _ LARGE _ SELECTION 

AT ALL PRICES 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 

Todo marcha perfectamente .. . Have a Coke 
( EVERYTHING"S GOIN' 0 . K.) . 

••• or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico 
In the famed Xochimilco gardens of Mexico, the pause that 

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is an old established custom. 

Across the border, as in your own living room, Coca-Cola stands 

for a refreshing interlude, a symbol of good will wherever it 

is served. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _OF _EAU_CLAIRE 

It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia~ 
tions. That1s why you hear 
Coca-Cola called Coke. 
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0~ .TH-I-. IPOUT INITITUTE-IHNOMONIE, 

'ill::'~:;~:==t:o:KIE.~:WIBCO~~BSIH:.;:'·.~----._. __ •_~~!llllml----mm~llilliil~';::;:'.i:::;~~ 
STUDENTS CREATE AND STOUT · PLAN'S ,PRAcnCE TEACHERS REGJSTRAnoN OPENS 
SELL I.APEL PINS _ . ~ · - . O~,.JU,lc:tFB- - ---F()R NEXT. SEMES"l'EB 
Dofothy Slelsht '.and Frances f:fchroe· J\R~~ tIS1.~4,i En~~'th":'~eeks period m.eans· Registration for the second sem'i!'Jff.er 

. der have made 110me unusual la~l · · · the present practice teachers resume wfll be held on Monday,. January 26. BY JBC _ , . · pln1 In Craft.a cl .... The women· made B)" : $. S. A. their regtJla:r classes and. new .teach- The hours of registering are from 
. · · . . the pln1 durinJ their epaie time on . . era begip. Monday, January 29, the . . . . 

,lntematio-oa - liliorra·c lulrmemben w•lr-enu,- 'Fo-data-a-totalo.,f._ou un~ D!ar Fellow Stu.._ following students begin practice 9.00 to 11 .80 Monday mommg and 
pt to dilCUN "llolationl1m In Wll- drecl pint have been made. The pins - iicitlou-oT•.-.~aU of4ou_ar._ teaching._ _. _ ' · 1:00 ~ 4·:00 Monday afternoon. 
c,~" on ·i'rJday nenlq, JanUU')' a,. made entirely of clay. and· glue; r~betor;ard to a 1r,i_. --•~k •DiL Durand-Rose 'l,farle Schwan Dlrectlon1 for registering are as fol-

. 19. The meetlns wu held at the ·home maldns t,ll.e,cost -per--~ very low • . _ = S~.A.a= J~'111Dlq, wbo ·11m Mondovi-Betty ·scltaffner . , low1: -=~ clu~ ~YiHr, . Dr, 4- Staplaea Dorothy, and ~CM cnat4!1 _ all of c:~pletecl ber pnaCIIWt •-cdllatr cif Dw!n County-Jean Daniell 1. Secure cla11"iftcation in the reir-
han. A9 • -~ for. tbt diNU- the dulsn1 that were uNd, A ma.for- "'°lldo\'L will ·~ baal: W ~ ffllce ~ i. Crone-Jean· Lln~ll_ act Bemlce l1trar'1 office. 

. on 111embe111 of tbe poup, bu~ In- It, ot the delip1 for the pln1 w,re um .. ter to belp mab ~ t. Iatan Blank · 2. Make out program and fee elip. 
. . ~ __ . ___ . • , abltract f ; -Kan:, of , 9:0CIC!i .~'rill .. _.~ to ~~ revard· • lfenomonle ' Women-2nd floor; H.E. Bldg. 
"1'I ot tli,lr liome Colm Jlaperll! ur- the pln1 ha'Ye J;ien eo , · •'D be 8"bMr Y'ia. - . Al Ken-:-2nd floor, I.E. Bldg . 
.._, tbt Chrl~ hollda1e. In ~ Dorothy eent leYeraJ pine to a friend actlYltle• will :tali• ·: silcilc• . next week. s «ract-Suppera ---------= :=tttake"'out- regatratio~ -and clua, .... _.,_ 
t;lon, repllu to qu•llona · '"~ In . Manitowi1h; who in tun, eent the Monday Jail - a ' · 9 eity-Related Art and the Glrl1' cards in gym. · 
fr9_m Senator A~exander Wlle1 · and pln.- -· to be;,displayed - •t • a meeting 1 •=~~ n.J · · · · · Room , . 4. Pay fee at business office in the 

---~f~~ :,-1cl ~lur,a,' 
1·i_..:_: 1 which WI recently held In Pbiladel- · ,. - -~ .. ~ --- 0 · • -·-- • J ·Mary Riggert H.E • . building . 

... _. ... o -na r '"'' 1 ••-..- • hi~- --~, ' · 1•1~ .. ~~~~_:...__. ,· .S.iv,_hrid__ · 7 grade--11--•~u•- ·5. 'Secure ··text books in the ·H. E . 

....c .. tad below1 . p a. ·, . . ·-Qpi-- · \ ..,, .... IUU "" buiiding on the first floor . .,..D!" T IICI · J · - · 9 City-Related Art and the 
. "If ~ were here In P81'110ft I w~ PUBLIC lfEAL'i1f ue Cl~e:':.:: .-' · - Girls Room. It ia important to all hoine education 

-..'::'. -~~.;,~ . . . ... =:-"'~-- A"7.~ppe, • ::::~teu=:.!!'i..:.::'~.":!.!"~: 
~11 _taken In America ehowed that 7:00 OralaNtra uill onum · JI graae-,;c.:.Ho~ . Nuraing and _to 1'2:00~ Mon<lay morning. The soph-
America wil ·tl'Ol_ft~'70 to- 90 .,-rcent. WednNCI.~, Jaii~' 3 "" · Food for the sick omores report to Room 204. The 
--'nit inte"ention. When we, our- ' SIOO- S1o.,...1a lD -.,aff l'Q9jll i freshmen · and entering .. students are _.. . , i - .-5:00 Girl'• ca .. clu iD aud. Marion V-o ght : Ro 02 da 
1elvee, became the . victims 

0
r. nter- Toda•, Janua- 26, has "-n de11igna- S:C10 PA. iD 112 · : . . 10 grad~Firat Aid and Home to om 2 at 1 :OO Mon Y after-

·-ntion,· then, of coune, that changed 
1 

• ., I(""' ,.- sss iD di Safety_, . noon: ' tf-'c---.,ii· ... ~~.i.-i.;;---o......J.i' 1-1,r..._ ted aa Pot,Uc He,.lth Nursing day: ouu _ _ _. au torium " • 
the p re. Pearl Harborc-uni . Th~-y-1iarbeen-'iet'-aaide-aa-a-n-- 11:c_)IJ . Auiaably--llGbbl Wax. 'The 9 grade-Clothing and Clothing 
of America- in the · defense of our . --~ -- ' ' ••Uvtovh•H-for- ' Selection SADIE_ }{AWKIN_ ~ s WEEK 

1 minder that ' it is wise to know your ·n.mocr«i:y" . -- -
he>meland. · . ~ · public health n~rse and what she does Thur.day. February: 1 Ruth · Madison PLANNED BY SMA · 
''Before I go f~rther, I also want to for you. Mrs. Delma Proudlock, col- 5:00 YWCA ID dub rooms '7 grade-Breakfasts SMA's spent a social evening togeth-
brlng clearly to your mind the conclu. Jege · nurse, points oui the following 7:15 SMA ba i22 10 ~e--First Aid and Home er on Sunday, January 4. Dinner wa11 
Ilion that is becoming pretty cleer in factors ·of. interest in relation to pub- R••~y your.. Se.fety at 6 :00 at the Flame Cafe and after 
most people'• minds in Amerjca and lie-health- nursing. - - ~r~~':~ Vice-pr ... Kathleen Wendtlandt eating, the SMA's attended "French-
that is that . the mere joining of '&ny Menomoiiie is fortunate enough to . . . 8 Grade-Suppers, man's Creek". 
international - o_rganization will . not bave--six nurses in 'the public he-alttr STOtJT~RAJ)S TEACH 11 grade--Family Relation and Attempting to keep dp with some of 
ipao facto create or gaurantee peace. field - beside the ·.publJc health officer. Child Development ------ -t he- pre-war traditions, the SMA's are 
' · 

8 
been 

10 
much synthetic :We_haye <me co nurse· one ete-= 'IUBBER MAINTENANCE Luella Seymer planning some activities for the an-

. thinking on this · su Jee ~ r nr mentary and secondary sc}).ool nurse, · itte teaching-in_~ 7 grade-Breakfasts nual Sadie Hawkins week, February 
folks are very much c~nfused about on·e college nurse, and three inqus- the rubberized ".equipment and Repair i~A-id,,-and- Ho P ·l2-through--Februa-ry-- l7. - students ___ -
the whole matter: . :.. _ trial nurses at, .the- Aluminum P,}ant~ ~chooJ at Akron, . Ohio, at the. present Safety · who were here two years -ago will 
"Vice-Presid6nt W.allac.e made_,a cor- .AlLPJJl>J!c J}eal! h nurses combine their time are H. R. ·Petry)t, supervisor; K. Harlene RicJtards .. ... remember the succe_ss of Sadie Haw-
rect statement. a.. year ago .f'! ~ !' en efforts in the promotion of health ,T. · Price .. Si>, (T); L. L. Hinkle; Sp. 7 grade:--=:Breakfasts kins week climaxed by a dance. At 

__ he· said"that the World ~~s ~ot .~ aa:, among s tudents, _ pre=school children (T.) ,gc:; J. J. Ri~celli, Sp.=:{T-)·- 2c. - 11 grade--Hoine Nursing and this time the women take over the 
· ?or the Leagi:ieQ'f Natitnm-fte -ruf amifts. Some of .the imi,M'taft The school . opened -. -new . clalls "C" Food .for the sick social duties. of t he men. Despite the 
last world war. What d-id . he _mean'.' phases of ·public health nursing is for- the maintenlffle"jf"1tnd-- repair· of.------.-. -- altered conditions of school -life the 
He simply meant that th~ nations of stre!lsing education in anti-tubercu- rubberized equipment in the navy. LIFE AT- THE HALL SMA'i are confident of 0a good time 

, earth (outside -of the Umt~d ·Sb tes) Josis, testing and x-ray; education and ~e school originated at Akro~, OhJo, IS FAR FROM DULL fo r all at the dance. The valentine 
would not cooperate and hve. up to testing for venereal disease; mot~ei' wit~. a two weeks course. ·Smee its If anyone could have gazed through tea will be Wednesday, February 14, 

· the obli~a-~ons in a treaty , or -agree- and . child· welfare; safet¥.Jn industry; arnval abro!d NATTC the course has the walls of Tainter Hall this past in the social r oom. Jean Herring is 
--ment . - - -- _ . ___ - · · -- crip_pled children's ~_elfare_;._ inocula, b~en_illcreased .to five ~eeks. By Sep- week they would _have ·seen small general chairman for t he week's ac-
' "While the United St-ates did not Join tion pr ograms placarding.; and isola- tei:nber, 194~, th_e trainee quota was groups in a huddle over 'Lit. Survey; tivities , and J ean will choose · eom-

--- th- e League it became a funct' oning tion of contagious"aiseases. The nurses rais~d. from 88 ~ - 15Q-men.~There are yelling through the halls who had mittees t o assist her. 
_ _oi:xanization. ButF-there ~ as apparent- stress foods and the important part 22 kinst!rµ~tors 1f :he :chool. Et~ ps·ych. no~ s ·becauele most of us harl Frances Rowe will be hos~ ss at · a 

ly no will among tne1'Jlltiorui-tha_t 
0

.~ -- he-y play in general health, and· con- we~ . a c ass O w_en Y m_en 8 a lost track of them .sin_ce they Jiad SMA social meeting on February 3. 
· ligated them- to enforce peace. Th~s du«t- physical ~xa111inations for gen- trammg, ?ne class gr~duatJ~g e9:ch been handed in and returned anprov~ SMA's are happy to 'welcome back 

was clearly .deinonstreted when, m ·enil health, for eye, ear, and .throat week., Tratees rep~ ...!!!l! 
1
~ /~- ed;- burning midnight oil trying to two members, Harlene Richards and 

1931; Japan went into Ma_n~huria, ·the defects. ' · ' - - s~ruc~n r;m J:"n.0; 11thnava ac IVJ- get Hous!! Furnishings notebooks in; J oyce Wildner. Harlene, a senior, has 
.United States asked Britain and the ties . .J.nree- our 8 0 e men. c?me sewing machine on third buz7ing be- been at her home in Benson , Minne-
other powen, be!smgin~ to the nine JOHN'SON STUDIO TAKE from naval aviation, and amphibious cause someone who left her rayon _ to sota, the seco~d quarter. J oyce a l! 
power- group,to-e&l-labo.i;ate o _. _ ~TD~£, and P,T, boat . . squadrons supply the the last day and last but not leas t t ended the University of Wiseonsin 
Japan. · They ref)lsed. We had the TO~Pl-w-.~- rest.- M.eD=ta~~e_:_~~~rse at the_-furious_cr_ammin for the Chemistry the first ·semester.of her junior year. 
same situation whett · Hitler went into Tower pictures were . taken by a p~o- pr~s~nt. 't~me a~ from pla_ces such as final-'-(lf any sub}ect was· f'orgG'tten. 
the Rnineland. : England_ a d France, tographe; ~ om_ the Johnson studt011, T.nmdad, Bermuda, Brazil, and the we now take time-and ]?~ace here to YWCA TO SPONSOR -
and other members of the ~ague, Eau-elure, JanuaqL.1 nd 

16
· The J>~~!'· __ _ _ _ _aJ!.ologlze because I was m too much ST EIGH RIDE PARTY 

would not do. anything and ·agam we four ~las~es, staff memb~r~, muaical The finit and seconcl weeks of the. of a turmoil ·to notice.) . . . ,._ - . . . . . -- • . 
had th · ·tuation ·when Musso- organizations, and soc1et1e1 · were counie the trainee learns fuel cell re- . . d h ' YWCA 1s sponsoring a big and httle 
li · · et ~r: ~1

tlu ·a - -- cheduled evenings from five to nine. pair In the third week a - study is Anud all the cramnung an ;i; m~ sister. sleigh ride party Jahuar, ·29, 
"m wenh m 1 op~~-n is are th; The group pictures-·were taken in th.e .mad~ of the Inspection siorage, and to finally c_omplete ... our muc ove 1945. Plans for the party have been 
:ow,. t tie ~a :;yesto not 'only join i uditorinm,' the secial room, Dean handling of fuel cells This 'is follow- courses a httle OuiJ; 1:,°8Jd J0;m_ed made by the membership committee. 0 

ert;a o~tre will · they Jive.--up to 'Ruth Micliae s of!i~ Tainter ,Hall ed by three day11 of ~pair, mainten- its way into the sacre 
1
t O : t· . - ai~; ~ne o~ th~ purpos~s of the sleigh 

eo~e '11:g ements 7 There has oeen too and , Tai11ter Annex . . P._uring th! day ance, and packing of all types of life ter HaJI. The ~omen a too ! ~~~in nd~ pai:ty 1s to cont1~ue ple~t ·i:e
the~ ~ b a lot of foolish Ameri- class room sce!1es were .111\appe_d m the rafts and lite vesqi. The fourt~ week of thei~ . s~dymg ~o Afind ;u~,c "Ed- lat10nsh.1ps between big and httl~ :s1s
mu i th yff t that America's fail- home econonucs and 111du1tnal edu- ls for aviation rates only. The men· ~ecrjlt!;. Discovei:ed .. n: a s th ters throughout the school yea·r; and 
canstooj · e teh ecLeague-brought about. cation buildings.· specialize in the type of fuel cell die'~ will be home m ve_

11
monlks;-- to welcome new women coming to 

ure om e . . Pat Telford's dream man V''I wa m- Sto h t h · · thi ""'- t · 11 rot! As I men- common to their branch of service. . . . d h k ut; owever, women no avmg 
s war. .1. ua is . a . . B M. ~"""" COMPLETES . - . to her life . m three ays, t ree wee s . bi or little sisters are welcome . to tioned before, that while we did not . • . ~ un,A _ Dunng the fifth and last week, men three months or three years--Many g 

join the League we W4'N· ready to col- tNCO'ME TAX REPORT apply the knowledge Jearn.ed _by re- of us are rec:iving D'11 in Lit Survey: 'lttend the pa.rty. . . 
laborate and cooperate in . order to Mr. B. M. Funk, financial aecre~ry pairing fu!'l. cells _from vanous nav~ reason, didn't study enough:- Let's E~eryone . gomg on the sleigh ~de 

· stop Japan but-the others weren't. l of The Stout Institute, has just com- air statio1111 m the locality. leave the ouija board for the time be- , will meet m f;ont of the gym at ~ .. 15 
believe tliat · the generalhattitubdethot pleted his report to the Income Tax The repair and maintenance of fuel 'ing. Wanderini through the second onb~o-nday mg~t, JanfU:Y~h 29· . ad 

-the American pe9ple; as s own Y e departmen of .the State of Wiscon- cells that these _men leAro_.,.re impor- floor this wee~ one was very apt to Pu hc1ty committee o . as m e 
recent polls, is that they want the sin on the income taxea- piild by--the- tant- 'l)ecauae of the shortage of rub- see Ruth Klinner and Eloise Towe:9 a. poster which will be in the hall .on 
United -States to- do eve~ng 1!0

8
- teachers and employee, of the Stout ber and because in battle zones fuel getting ready for a dat,i! with their f1r~t. floor of ~he hoi:ne econo~cs 

lible to bring a~ut eome.1nternation- In1titute. His report at this moment cells are difficult to procur.e. - friends Hosford and · Axelson. '!)mldmg. Women planning to attend 
al organization that will operate u is not quite complete. His figurew to · Tainte; Hall welcomed into its wall.• _the party ma! si~ on the poster. 
an an~~te to.war.~ Senate ~f the date 1how that the deductions from COLORED SOUND ~ .::thia--- week two new girls, Mildred it..~ter the sleigh nde, !I. h~t lunch 

_____ ___ u~u~-"1Jta--eXprellled- itself em- ealariee .on ' graduated income basis rs· SHOWN Johnson and CatherineJ•a~lv who arP ~II be _served by the hospitality com-
• putt.· .a .. n .. _ ~methne- ago, u11 did .al10 when his preliminaiy_foport _was.made A -ri- H ,, going to take the place of Mvrtle "'l1ttee m the clubrooms . ._Y 1- ·ti t i '!Making · of . me ~.Ml . _ouies_, a 

, the House, along that.line. amounted to ,24,750. H111 es ma ·e - s sound ' motion picture by the Castle ~eitzef and -Lu Nelson while they 
Following a di1CUuion period thr that the income tix4Je-p~id~1t-the- in: Film comJiany, was .ehown-in· the vis- leavo us to. move to Lynwood. '11'\.:RV'S BA.TH SHOWN · 

, group wu se"ed refreshment.a by stltution will · be conai era Y more ual education room January 17, at . -- ----. ~V ·r:oT.T.EGE -NURSE . 
, Mary Luba and ~yrtl• Neitzel. • . than $26,000, but under-$80,000. . 8 :00 a. -m., 1 :00 p. m., and 4 :15. p. m. AT _I.AST IT IS OVER Eighth grade · practice classes watch-
'Plana for::.the~Feb!!l_&l'Y- meetlng cen · This _~ilm was in .color and ·lasted 20 "So mucJ'il, studying to do tu1d no tim" 'd with awed interest the demonstra-
ter ~und a recently publ11hed book 11ABB1· WAX TO TAJ.If - minutes. · · . · Ito get .it done" seems ~ be the gen - ·ion of a babt's bath given by. the 
df!allng with · New Zealand. One of 1N ASSD'JBLY . · Not only w1111 the film educat1onal, .but era} exclamation of the sti•dPnts a · ~ollege nurse, Mrs. Delma Prou<tlock 
th! _thirteen chapteJ'II will bl re~ by Robbi Je1m, 11 A. ·Wax, ~111i1tant rabbi also interesting. The film portrayed _ the first semester of this Rrhool .yea- ·af, t 'J'nesrll\y, January 16. A life-1l1ed 
fli1rteen. memben of the _1rroup. an.cl 'lf the United Hebrew Congregation, how the two inost used rooms of the draws to a . close .• Now that thf'! s

0 
'mby model was used and the _ ,ctulv-

. report, ~ade, . - .1. cit. Lou!•, MiHOIJ!, . who . is now oc- home, the kitchen and the batllroom, mester is over and examR fi,,ishe,1 ·"lent nrcess11ry In· giving a ba~- wu 
~ ) cupylns the pufplt at- tile North may be rebuilt and modernized into the relieved students can b'reatlie r "-onveniently arranged. After ahow-

, NEW GROUP IN ~OME . · %ore Congregation breo.l, Glencoe, rooms of !,eauty as well a11 utility. sigh of relief and sett!~ back fol' 1J ing ca<'h st ep and explaining the tech-
MANAGEMENT difT t Tllinoie,- will lecture ito Stout st_u~e!'ts One sequence was devoted to the many week end of recreation-n" "11tudvin!! '1iques. Mrs. Proudlock gave · the 
The new sem!•~r will se~. a eren and_.faculty W:e.!fn.wid--'Y- at asseml>y RZOC&Bses in the manufacture of ~or- Eida Ellen MfJ{enzie saig.. "T'll b -- ~lasseR nn oppor,tunlty to ask que1-
~fwomen in home nianagement on the topic, "the religious . basis~ celain kitchen and _bathro.<:>m_ fixtures. glad to . have sixteen more . cred:ts:· tions. 'T'he ne~t day .In their respec• 
house. · , democraey''. , Miss Phylli1 Knowles, practice teach- (At least she hopes) That'll one morP tive' classrooms, the eighth &Ta~er • 
At the en4 of/hiahsem_est~r :::e ;:::; .Rabbi -Wax is a graduate of the He- ing during the last quarter, orderedlsemester chalked off the list. is 'tliP nracticed giving a baby a bath ;~nd 

. en who are hn c a'!':110 tu e . over brew Union College, and has also this fUm especially for her 7th ~de way Mariorie Gould· feels about,. 't dresssing it . 

. manage~ent .ouse ' rn Illin '" studied at t'II~ University of ~icagri, c>rder · and convenience class. 88 Arlene Pick sighed-and • said, "Y,es, The techniques of child care leat"ned 
·_--:----::'.. the,itii«!uti~ to.i:;o:a ~yn;:ds Llf. ,St Louis .. Universi!,F,- and Missouri Lillian-Canon's c~aa~e• and other col- it's wonderful to have the seTY"ester under Sister Generose and Florine ~ 

wort • M) ) ~Ill ea -~~abelle s~te Teacher'~ coll~.g~. He, ha" con·· 1ege 1tudente also attended. _ever, but my week-end will be bus.v Lindow will:'~ th~ young people . f~r 
Dan=\eleon, J ot,.p Mm . '"fzu. . Krauee ' tributed articles of academic ~~ ' . ' '·• ' .- Tatme ' •,i by the looks of Room 36 at the . An- greater nn.rbc1pat!Of!:_ J!L Ame~a.· 

t, msyr;,e a1d er, ·a ~argaret to periodieall "and · i1 a member of the Friend!' of Edward tlia ~ e:ealth nex' ·-·--·: -- -·- - ·- ··:- -- alf-out effort. · un the norpe front. by . ·. =.:.. ~:Onuplanwitl be ~y· commiaalon on ~stlce and peace ·of, wil~e ~ -U:.lT: Is -~OW at ·ht11 Th~ feeling. is m~l a~ongthe stu- filling the gap in the 1upp17 of~-
>to ~ u., dutlel for~ .-.. '. tll.e C1!'1~ cont~ of ~ ::..-1:a° Ju..!me. _Wfaeomln, , d~~ body. W~derM! isn't !itT ed bah}l-tenden. "' ·lleslnnt,s 'tfanuarv ~.. . . _ · · rabb~ . - , 

·-



,, ,00 . l'l.11 VIAii -·- - . -;H~N~ '" I tion at tne end- of the term? Or I LIBRAR. y· . T. RAD'· . . IT. ION.' AL BAB1' \'OLP ··BBPORQD -
T ·TOUT0....i1.. i . th dd't" 1 k 1 d • . . :-:c, - - - - . RECOVERING ·-- I ~ .. . ' 

H.'i • · ·,..... ~ 8 .. e a .1 iona now e ge_ac,.; · · LACE - Lt. Earl S.'Nolp, ·who·hu been critl-
- _q~1r.ed_dur.mg the l~j; fe~_!1ours MEETING p · · 
· ,.. ,,ou, , ....... i. u•ou•"·· •11co•11• before the exam, generally . . · · cally ill with meningitl_~ at . a ·baae 

'"""" ••• · "•••11 • 11 " ... s, .... ,. •• '"' known as 1'crrunming" consider- af 11 ·t· hospital in Tampa, Florida, ·1• rapidly s,ou, '""""" .,,.. ,.,... "°""'"· •••••• "See ·yo~ in the library,!" , mar books, for ter a ·, we . can · . · · 
••• OCOOOL . ..... IICln . 0 • .... , .... o. .... . ed essential fol' our 1.raining? With its bright ""Urals, array of forg· et the main . purpose of college: recovenng acc,ordlng tp . the latest re-

'-'- 1 .NfUID AT ..... Po,T Ornc1, M1•0•0N1&. · W11 . u · ' .. ,... ' E I • - bl to "t ' d • 
bl c .... Muno . . Are those items quiddy . and bobks and periodicals, ·and, (usually) But let's not forget that social life ports. ar IS a e Bl UR aD write 

M~mbcr temporarily memorized going' to 'quiet atmosphere, the library is a mu!?t go · on, a'nd "the library is very now , and soon will be· walking again. ,i 
po_pular · place. The librarians · and c<invenienU · ' ' 

'~ciated ·eoaet3iate Press stand us in good stead 'as we their ' helpers come ' in for a lot of While the current magazines are pop- SECOND FLOOR GETS-, '.. . • 
are on the Job? er.edit, for .. ·a1ways · producing books ular, :the home-town or near-home ·A PAINT JOB · . - .. ..;::~lala ... : !J!':.u.':.':i =.l::~ "Somehow the feeling is pres- promptly, and for the interesting dis- town newspapers are an added at- ., 

- u 1,-.r1tteh_::-ta Inform. enllp&en,-,Uld le. sin -ent that after_dai}. • u associations plays offering books ~>n timely sub- traction, and many· are the across- ,The first wee.k after Chriatmas vaca-
ltl 1laft •••lien eQert• .. tlaat eenfwae .. .. ~ - - f Can I h th t· th O d fl f th h • s...i JMrnau.uc prlndpi.. . ..... pracdee. for a full semester a teacher jects;··A-t any-hour,of- the.'.d~- or-eve- the=.t.ahle w_hisJ!ers o_ " ave e ion . es~ n . . o~r o .. e ome ec-

ning, wneJJ' the library is open, in- Journal after you?" . ,- · -onom1cs buliding- W&.11- 'lisi.ted....hy_two __ 
should have a prettf definite t~nse concentration will be going on Men usually congregate at the comer painters; The rooms which. received 1944 Mnn!Mr 194 5 
idea as to the amoupt' of im- over tho~e ·psych, algebra, or gram-. table by the windows to . spread _out treatment ~ere the three clothing lab-
provement · made tow.a.rd . that _ . . those mysterious looking slide rules oratories of Miss · Ha_zel Van ?'iesa, · 

-;....;..;NTao,oi•A-AL ·-·=-"""- ... _ final foal _of ed~~atio~-~he st~t- WAY BACIC \¥HEN ' and puzzle out t~e latest ma~hemati- ~ -ls.a Llllum Jeter, and A_rla J!:ilert. ' 
NllluliiilMverlilill&,Senice,Jac._ .,,.us <?_ teachers. So"1s 1t-i-e-allY. · · . - . . · - . - --: .,..'- - - cal ~brainb~tcrr," _ At least, their con- Painting of the laboratones ·hnproved 

-. - - ~----
· I nte rcol leg itmte Press 

c.u... ~ R•,r,ini•tiH. necessary to Scare""llB out=of~ou~, ~~nsored ,~ skstmg part- ver&.11,tion sounds impressive-:-and-tech -the appearance_ and _m~e _!he rooma 
.. o MADl80N Ava. ....w YOIIK, N . Y . wits ~ver lengthy_ exams, not to ies. with music at ' the rink, aiii:lfdanc-a 'ca, W ile-;-moi'e ~ter~- the~=N-Om. UL~L!~h~ Alt~ gh the classes : - -

:Vol. XXXIV. No. 15 Jan. 26• 1945 mentio? o~r. J?aymg . room a!ld ing and refreS'hroents in the gym; ~e echoes to whispers of the latest gos- we~. mov.ed~frorri one room~to ano~er- , 
board_m addition to other da1ly S~ t f bbed. t . . withi sip being hashed over acrqss a table dunng .the pe.ri(!d of redecoration 

·suFF expenses to devote the" better u ~ e was ro ··- wice n by 'a group of eager ·women. · they found· that it was to_ their- ad-
101To• ouu Lues [part.of the week ~o ~nal ·exam- a year, an~ :When ~he ·bur~~ar w~ ap- Especiallf at night, "~ you in the vantage because the.rooms had a more 
:~:~N'::n:~ .. ou ""'~:~.· :~~!~~! mations. Could this . time not be prehended m ~1Son an extre.' was. library!" l.bec:Qmes a _popular phrase, appealing atmosphere whep the wom-
•• ~, u,; 101Tou Luc1uE uLsoN used to better advantage? . published ;.i the gym was converted in- so· that sbmetimes-it's actually neces- en again resumed-their l!tudieLin the .. __ 

_ _ ·~IITY IDITO.• •• ~;~ "!~~~~luT:; . --Contributed to a regu1aor boxing arena. and De sary to add, "save you a seat!" . . laboratories .. • 
HIAD watTIIIS -- !AM, HJ.RRING · . • . ·- - _\ _ . . • ' •••H P6wu~ . P•T Tnro•D .. - - -. • _ _ _Qlll1ra, Cnanraw, Brusen, and Wie-1 · · I 
COPY HADU. ALICI FING.U. • .1!!.!LM.NES _ABE._ YOU A CRAMMER? 1a· d ed .. L , bil·t· . ,,..~ · . . . .. _ e E N s O B E. n · -v.---------- · EuuuTH Ln - · · · n prov o,ueir a 1 1es 1n .ue rmg, . - ---:..... _.. ' 
'arioc>ncH-- v• now'!.: •ur CHINNocK . DOES IT PAY? the societie11 sponsored dinner dances - ...,.. - - . · ·. 

•UTH .. LGtN8ACH. llA'"Nlfiif.EjNSOt;tN . - -.':J • -
GLADYS HorrouN . . Pu. o coNNo•. Ev1aences · o-r---relaxation- are ·at the...:Hotel- Marian· .-.Stout stu-ients ' 

PIGGY PACI. CATHlalN P.AULY , l t -th t f' l ' . , . - .- ~-- ~. -- - -
uuNE PICK. ou11 N 1oss. prev.a en now . a 1na ex&n1- ,proposed . turning the-Wilson building The Ouija· board is now introduced as Dori- Steinbach's- wild sean:h_ in the 
.... sPAULD1Ne . JUN noLL .1nabons are behind us, and can . . . h Stoutonia ·o_ffl_ce th. e other day was for 

uou ranasoN. ~:::t·~:
0

~~: be forgotten for another ei~ht- mto a s~dent _umo~; tile MAPs pre- a new character ol our ~olumn- e some groceries misplaced by· eomeone _ 
TYPISTS 1uTH uoWN . 0010THY •1cH••• . een weeks. It seems every time sented -Our Town~·; Verne Harrel knows alll Or. at-1~ been an- working there. Alter looking through 

·"'"'LE "muL . Lou~::,"!;:~~ exams loom just ahead a good (a male) 'was enrolled as a Home· Ee swering all the questions ·of Tainter the office, claes \ r:oom, graphic .arts 
ciicuuTioN i ,~:".:::;.

1
:!~!',

0
~ 1~~~: , _many resolutions · are made. to student,- and proved better than the hall girls cunceming boys, . e~ms, room, linotype and preBB rooms, Don 

. •uDur anT•o• . start off the new serne~ter with women·, F.ern Stefl was chosen as boys ·l~tters boys futures boys _ found the missing ·articles under -the 
KATHUINI LYHOT . SHIILIY UHi a lot of hard regular work so ' , ' . . .. 

P100, ullous ..... HDTLIE. No1u OLSON . • • . ,· • . • "Miss Columbia" and reigned over Rotation of crops seems to be the editors desk. Even poor "'Frankie," 
JOYCE MILLU , PAT RICHARDSON as to avoid all the last Jl)lnute. trend at Stout of laW:-New combin- innocent of the whole deal, .,.was ac-

ADYIRTISJNG 

~~::f!~~~ ,om•N ;.~~~0~:!:.':~: crammi!}g and worrying, but I the Aquacade with "Uncle Sam" (bet- ations s~ien around are Available cused of the action. 
ADv1so1 -. •• · • · ,uu eacb ~1me . 4:xams roll around tter) known }fs Gordon Sn<ryenbo~); Brown \vttihMirian Te Beest-Bette Carol Ann Milnes was thrilled by an 

there. lS .a m1gJ'lty large amount "Eve_ry _Man Ought to ·nave a Little Kramsc-huster and BernieBaetson-=- airp·I~n\e· ride from - Menomonia__tQ __ _ 
·GOOD· LUCK! of m1dm~ht_ 011 burnt. · . . 'Ho'!ley\ in His· Home" w:ns suggested Katie Wentlandt and Jim Knutson- Rice Lake. Lt. Robert Peterson flew 
GRADUATES Perhapl:! it lS one of the 1d10- as th~ _slogan for. the Honey for and ';'e mu~tn't. forgl!t ~ohnnie Peru- here, landed qn Lake Menomin and 

. -Toda. -y,- Jan. uary 26, m~rki -a sy..ncras1es of col!eg~ ~tuden~ to Breakfast Week; Nick Colbrese was shek s growmg mter:est m Sunny Pro- took Carol back "just" for the ride! 
,.. put ·. off completion of proJects manager of.: the ·coop--ee;ting house .ksh L .. . _ _ __ . Mary Keating's week end was bright-

mighty . ' im1>9rtant ~ rrii}esstone such ~s term papers, notebooks {the food was so good tnat . Izzy -"So -0 n and on into the nite we cram." ·ended- by-a· trip home to-see. &-"spec
- for membEfrs of the Senior class an umt plans. Or could it be a Beitsman's bulging chest ' siipped for some · dam thing by the name of ial" person called "Do'c" Percy <;>et-
- that have , · completed the re- 11;1atter of poor manag.,ement 0 ~ down to· his waist), and pie-a-la-mode EXAM ?- It is rumored that the third tmeier has all the "Gals" beat-her 
·quirements for the Bachelor of bme and wo_rk effort· At arn was Saturday l'!ight dessert; "Gone floor of one_of the dorms was hushed ,record of late · is four tetters--in one 
Science degree. For them a ma- rate, there _is an abundant a- With Thcr Wind" was showing at the in silence. at 4:00 one morning and day from 

0

"Bob". And letters make a 

J
·o rt t· 

1 1 
b mount of evidence -that most of Orpheum' each comer was occupied by a tousle difference· in Mary Riggert's life too. · 

p lS 1e . e ore le gra ua e f th d f th t . h ' ·t · ~ o we pa or o er wee . n --Co
rm 1

1
. e-l idmeBgfoa ' t1las eedn ate- the students aren't quite ready . -· headed coed~agerly studyi·ng for a s rt f an th kr d 

---------i .1.:1 "· II f ·rt ·t· or e en o e erm W en l The first B-29 S.uperfort~·ess purchas- chemistry final. ·And the rarest sight For 'the gals of Stout I say, 
S-~-:-wor~lL . .1.u _ ~ QPP.0 un. 1 ies, comes along. d hr h th I f b d · d f h k b. h · M · -wa1tmg for tramed-1ndh~1ruiaTu_ . -. . . . ·- e t oug . e sa e o on s an . o t e. wee ' .Y t e way, is . J. "New semester bnngs us men 

to fill wide gaps - iii a froubled M1ght- 1-t ~n.ot-be-a_goo_~ an. to stiimps by, schools was bought by stu- SpauldmK__!!!!king _use of her desk So at our dances we can sw 
societ The ch ll n b f . start off the new semester WJth dents ot"Abraham Lincoln and ·J-ame1t for the first time this_seroester. Peq - . --- ay 
collegeys. men anad a ges e Ol c a few .work .resolutions?_ Might Madison High Schools, both of Brook- Oettmeier even wanted a picture of Wit~ someone- besides a' ~ .oiL . 

women are ·t t t · . 1 ork I N y ·t f; b f th . fnend" myriad in nature arid n-umbe r 1 n~. 0_ 8"}
1
v.,e.

0
a regu 

1
ard yv yn, . . 1 or a remem ranee o ~-occasion. -=-- --·----------

Groundwork activities and pla_n _aJ _a1r tra1 ._ . !:_ ~OU ,f!·! we: ·- _ _ ... ~Y,.• ~· • • • • • 
knowl~_ge obtained during the ~e tyl?~~l .colle~e , ~Toes amr . • •~~~ 

:=:-------- ye-ars- of-'ttaining-will-be-put-o . __ Jtmes .. 1f we d1dn. t cram and . _ 
trail; an in times ,such as these nrstrt:wice- ~--yea-r--1-n-_~~~-- ------;--1:0R....Q.UAUl'Y ~ -- · .,.,. 

·that trail will be tougher than to avoid the ·Unwelcome , D s . . ~ -,l' - -- -m -, 
usual. Evidences of values never Chances are -that the . tally at AND SERVICE ~ ~O~ .: ------

-- ·-· - before .. realiz.e.d will be brought the e_nd of the ~ea! would be _ 
to light. Eerhaps3C is-hetessary -1!1°.r:E:_~~ ?.u! ~re~it if 'Y-~- bu~k- · IT'S ,THE I P.AlJNT' ) · 
for us to leave school in order to led m .\~nd d1stnbute~- .the._Job_ ·- ~ ·- --~ . . • _ _ __ . = -. __ ·-- -~......, 

achieve an appreciation of the over. e1g't.tteen ~eeks, n~stead of 
training experiencE!s we have dashmg 1t off m two 01 three. fllOII£ · - -- 535-

had; obtain. a broader view "'of BOND PURCHAS. ES nx,,:rv PARAMOUNT u .. IAMD*Y 
work done. · n1Uu~ " 

As the 1945-January graduates lUGH AT STOUT 
start out on their new ventures, ·Report from the treasury department 
we w~h . to extend our best office of the War Finance committees 
'!ises·for a ~uccessful and happy shows ,that The Stout Institute pur
life... chased bonds in the amount of 

A WEEK LOST 
GENF,RAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S ST0RE CO. Coming to the Editor's desk- is 
the ~ollowin~ contribution, 'Yt1t
_ten m relation to · the admm1s
tration of-final examinations at 

$11,690.65 . . 'nle nearest competitor 
was the State Teachers College in 
Milwaukee, where the sale amounted 
to -$.f,626.il6. Next to that came the 
State Teacheril College· at White
water, where tl)e total sales amounted 
to $2,296. These figures repres~t"t~' 

'ti ... -·--- • . ~ 

· · the end of each semester. The 
.material should be- ratlfey 
thought provoking, as finals are 
not considered too popular ~by 
members of the student body. 
"Will some teacher, or some one 
of the deans or th·e president 

ca~ paid. 
The same . report shows that the 
Cpur.ty . Normal School in Menomonie 
\>ought bonds amounting to $279.10 
-and the County Agricultural School 
rea~hed a figure of $430.30. 

.. please explain just why these The report of . the c~u~ty superintent 
· examinations · coveting ·the best of Du~ Cou~ty cr~1ts- .!_he sch~ls 
part -of- a · week-41-re- s.o. es~nti11.l under his admmstrat1on with havmg 
to the pedagogical preparation purcnaseu--bond -to the . ex.tent - of - __ 
of those of u's who are 15eing $14,063.04. AU of these _figures com
trained for the dignified profe.s- pare very favorably with -th.e pur- . 
sfon of teaching?. - • chases of· similar schools under some- ' 

. . "We recite daily before teachers. w_h_at similar. condilion·s. 
, who are supposedly quick to dis
cover our good and bad points, 
·our strength and weaknesses. FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 
Marks are recorded, making up 

try th• 
a perma~ent record of work ac
complished; and the merit it .,de
serves. Throu~h the medium of Ho' TEL. MARI'• o· N 
class discussion and · writte n 

_ tests throughout- the semest12 r. 
-- · ,,,..,as well as project work which is 

considered · an essentiar part. of 
our training in this pa1ticular 
school, we . are given· ample op:. 

· •j)ortunity to show what we know 
.. and how we are able to ·apply ii. 

If we aren't given a chance to 
shov1 what · we know is . it.,not . 
p<>f'!Sible that there il:J some fault 
m the' ·method used for teach- · 

· inJ? At .any rate, is 'i t n·ot ques-· 
tionable as to- w)lether we wm · 
be better teachers . for having 
struggled through · an examina. 

.C-OFFEE SHOP 
Week Daya 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING_ 
l 

ALLEYS 
' 

EVERY DAY 4 . 11 P.M._ 

\ MENOMONIE 

Broadway Store 

.Phone .373 

Main Street Store · '"" 
· . Phone ,830 . 

----·INGRAHAM &-TORREY .:. 
. , 

JEWELEJlS and O.PTOMETRISTS 
MENOMONIE; WJSCONIDf 

,• ;. 'G 

VALENl'INES 
A LARGE 

_hT~ ALL 

SELECTION 

PRICES 

GOLDEN RULE·· VARIETY 

a 

L_o_v_~_S_ 
SYMBOL 

Make her happiness 
compl ... with a genu-
1 n e registered 
Keepsake Diamond . 
Rine • • • the gift that 
II precious ... penon~I 
, • , and. fteric.ting. 

~SHUS 
·. BROS." 

AUTMOllZID ICHPSAKI! JIWILII , ......... ,,.,.,,. ... ·~-.. 

I':, 

.t! 
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Friday, January 26, 1945 THE STOUTONIA 

• --• News of Our Alumni • --• 
DO YOUR TEACHER 
SHOPPING EARLY 
A smart Board of Education in an 
eastern Wisconsin city has been stim
ulated to an effective answer to the 

Lt. Pool will work in Information and 
Education for the 90th Ordnance Bat
talion. Before going into service, he 
was a senior high school instructor in 
Fairmont, West Va. 

present acute dearth ,of qualified tea- ..,11
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chers, by contracting in early Decem- "" ,.. .., .., 
ber, 1944 with three elementary tea
chers who are to begin their service 
in September 1945, according to the 
Wisconsin Education AJssociation. 
The scarcity of teachers produced by 
w:ar 00,nditions will not end the day 
Germany (and-or Japan) is defeated, 

IN THE 

M.A.JLB.AG 

for the direct call of the armed forces ·.•.•.•.•.•.•8 •,,•.•,lAra•.•,.• 
and the attril.ction of well paid in-
d-ustry have combined not only to lure R. LAATSCH NOW TURNER 
employed tPachers, b11t to defl.ed Dear Mr. Baker, 

' many who in noiw,<tl times ·would pre- -;ince kst I wrote, many events ha-re 
pare fp,r a teaehin:,: cn 1' '.' (' J". The o.f- ccnITed that have 0hanged my sh
fice of the S.t,a.te ::C:1 .. 1vr;nten'lent pre --: le and my nnval status. 
diets that the c·-'"-!' " ) shnrtage 0 .r ln 28 Oct!:lber I was married to 
qualified t.e,,che,rs 1·,, jl' bst until 195r T_.ieurt. Dirnicl Stoughton Turner 
at the earliest. ,c,nd nrnbn blv for "8V TTSNR, of .M~dison, Wi~consin, in the 
eral years hey~nrl. that. There will b,_. h11 rch of the Redeemer, Mi:lwaukee. 
no black 'market, but noifher will After a short or brief honeymoon in 
-t.hf'1·e be a ceiling pricP. Wit.h the cost .. ,,,r h,,fov0d northern woods, . we both 
of J.iviiw ri~en more thtan 25 per cent --e~urrw--1 to our resipective duties, 
beyond the pre-war level, by even the T ·'"'·-t.. Tu!"'1~r tn s0a duty in the Pa
most cons<'rvaUve estimatrR, nnd wi'· ·, cific and I to the Hydrographic Of
the clamor of orr:anized bbor to scr:111 'ice, Washington, D.C. 
the Little Ste-el Fo,rmula in the in- . . _ 
t -t f ,_. h .1 , t'-, wi,e December first my promotion •to Lt. ere,, o ,,ig- er w,.gts, ,,e ~ 1 • ) . h h d ft 15 

h I th ·t· ·11 tit early , .J.g. oome t roug an a er SC 00 an ·OT! ](\S Wl go O . . . , • 

d 'th 11-fll d rse to fill] months m the Navy Im still a true, 
en wi . a we_ ·. i e pu blue Navy WAVE. 
j)rospect1ve ··eas:nl1' g vacar.CIEoS. Sev- . _ . . . 

I h · h b- , bli'ged to a- We en.ioy the Stoutoma immensely 
.era SC OOl'S, a, e Cc.TI O . • , 'nit t ' " ttl b tt" 
b . 1· . , phy·ital -to us its i eres mg scu e u . ancon agncu ;i!l.re cou.se~, ., · . h f · f 

· f . 1 k lifi ,d te• chr>rs Our bC-'Srt W1S ,es or anotner year o 
c~ur~c~ ur · c O 

·. qua e "' - · continued success. A Mjerry Obrist-
·• ne wise sh"o ·~r1y. d H N y to all mas an a-ppy ew ear . 

POOL RECEIVES 
COMMISSION 

Sincerely, 
Ruth Laatsch Turner, '39 
3960 Penn. Ave., S. E. 
Apt. A-3 

back with our families again. 
Surely enjo·yed your letter of Dec. 7. 
We have been kept so busy here tne 
past few weeks that one hardly gets 
a chance to write to his own family. 
We worked two extra nights - this 
past week ·so we would have off to
day. We are no·w starting our 13tii 
week of basic so it won't belong now 
before w'e g,o ,out on our two wee·k 
biv,ouac ( 15th and 16th weeks). It 
will be plenty C·old as the thermeter 
has dipped around O degree "'too 
often to .suit .me. 
Befo,re I forget our address has 
been c·nanged ·again although we stil1 
live in the same barrack and are ir 
the same school. My new address i~: 

Pvt. L. James Bressler 38731211 
Tro·op N-4th Sqdn. 1st Reg. 
Barracks 2052 C.R,.T.C. 
Fort Rrley, Kansas 

About the middle of February I hopf' 
to get a furlough . . That will be miT 
first time in Menomonie since Oct 
1942. 

L. J. Bressler 

MORRISON NOW 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Dear Friends, 
I'll try again as it seems my letters 
are not reaching you. I'll have to eay 
four times and out. 
So far into this year I've received 
several copies of the .Stoutonia. But 
then, the year isn't over yet-it's 
only the 15th of December. Who 
knows, I may hit the jack pot onP. tlav 
and get all my back copies: That 
will be ,even better than a serial at 
the "Bloody Bucket", you know, the 
movie house you pass on the way to 
T11intM Ann~X; UOY§-. · 

Lexington, Va. -Among the gradu
ates of the Information and Educa
tion course at the School for Person
nel Services, Lexington, Va., this 
week was 1st Lt. Wayne K. Pool, hus
band of Mr~. 'T'l,ol,-.,~ v,.,~1. 222 A.W. 

Washington 20, D.C. 
I'm still aboard the USS Caution and 

LEMKE COMPLETES COURSE I I stil~ feel that it is ~a fine s~ip. My 
HAMILTON, N.Y.-Darrel c. Lemke, c:1pac1ty at present 1s Ex~cut1v:e Of 
Rib Lake, \ Wis., has completed 16 fleer, well, 1t. has -been smce _June. 
weeks of work in Colgate University's When I rec.e1ved my prom?tlon I 
Navy Academic Refresher Unit (V-7) started learmng all over agam how 
and has reported to Columbia Uni- dumb I r.eally was and, of course, 
versity's Midshipman's School. since then I've done a lot to come up 
Lemke specialist (teacher) second to standard. I'm due now to take com
class, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- mand of this ship but I don't know 
liam Lemke, Rib Lake, and the bus- when it. will come through: Gee, ~he.n 
band of Mrs. Sally Lemke, 918 6th I'll be dumb all over agam. Isn t it 
Street Rib Lake. He is a 1933 gradu- an awful round and round? Tho.ugh 
ate or' Rib Lake High School and re- it will be bo~rtg I'll ~ell you a httle 
ceived a B.S. degree from the Stout about our ship. We stil~ ~ave a num
Instltute in 1940. ber of men of the ongmal comple

ment. The rest, mostly my exception
ally good men are scatter:ed far and 
wide to God knows where and what. 
We've trained men to replace them 
so the ship is no worse off. I really 
hav.e a fine bunch of men to work 

WAYNE K. POOL 

Concordia, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. His 
former address is 30 Plymouth, Wis. 
As an Information and Education of
ficer, Lt. Pool will aid in bringing the 
War Department's Information pro
gram to American troops all over the 
world. The obectjive of this program 
is to aid the individual soldier in be
coming better adjusted to Army life,
and to equip him mentally as well as 
physically, to be a more efficient fight
ing man and citizen. 
The working program includes in
creasing the soldier's understanding 
as to why we ·are fighting by develop
ing his knowledge of the background 
of the war and the nature of our en
emies. It aims to keep him informed 
as to the course of the war and the 
news of the world, to strengthen his 
knowledge of his personal contribu
tion to the defeat of the enemy. Its 
scope aims, too, to give the soldier 
·an opportunity to add to his effective
ness both as a soldier and citizen, 
through individual and group study. 

100 NEW RECORDS CAME IN 

ON THURSDAY-100 MORE ON 

SATURDAY~O COME IN AND 

LISTEN 

OUR NEW ARRIVALS ARE 

TOPS IN THE POPULAR FIELD 

Tommy Dorsey, Frankie Carle, 
Sammy Kaye, Artie Shaw, Duke 
Ellington, Frank Sinatra, Tony 
Pastor, Benny Goodman, Kay 
Kyser, Shep Fields, Dinah Shore, 
Charlie Spivak, Harry James, Jo 
Stafford, Stan Kenton, Billy But
terfield, Vaughn Monroe, Horace 
Heidt, Perry Como, King Sisters, 
King Cole Trio, Spike . Jones, 
Johnny Mercer, Freddie Slack, 

and others are represented. 

GREGG MUSIC 

FOR RECORD ENTERTAINMENT 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
I am enclosing one dollar to pay my 
Alumni dues. Due to the fact that I 
have no record of when I las.t paid 
dues and wishing to remain in good 
standing, I would appreciate it if you 
would let me know if I am now up to 
date or still in arrears. 
During the past year I have been em
ployed by the Army Air Forces, Mat
erial Command, in Chicago. At the 
present I am employed on the Tech
nical Training Staff, Department of 
Industrial Education, Chrysler Corp
oration, Detroit, Michigan. 
Stout Institute is well represented 
her:e at Chrysler, with Frank Mann, 
Hewitt Moltzau and myself. In the 
near future we will be joined by Herb 
Iverson now visiting in Mehomonie. 

Eugene Halvorson 
18906 Moross Road 
Detroit 24, Michigan 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Another Christmas gone by. The 
next one I suxe hope we can all be 

with. . I 
Our assignments-:- wel!, so~etimes I 
boring and sometimes nght mterest
ing I wish I could go into detail on 
them but being chief censor I mustn't 
play myself favorite. 
In June, while at Pearl Harbor, I 
was fortunate enough to see Harry 
Olstad, Dee Brekke, Rusty Anderson, 
Oscar Embretson, and John Goto. 
Not a bad average for ol' Stout con
sidering the crowd and all. Since 
leaving I've only seen two grads
Finy Kennedy and a Johnson. There 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

BIG ASSORTMENT OF 

HALLMARK VALENTINE CARDS 

LE E'S 
-WIDE RANGE OF PRICES-

Palatabilty is the First Essential in Food. 
No Matter How Nutritious a Product is, 

IT Must Taste Good 
Jaeger's Bakery Products have That 

Old Fashioned Goodness. 
Oven Fresh Daily! 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
PHONE 469-W 321 MAIN ST. 

I go I've forgotten Johnson's name 
again. 
That's all for now. My best to you 
students in Xmas cheer and for the 
New Year and my very best to you, 
the members of the faculty. It's you 
who take the beating-not the stu
dents. 

Sincerely, 
"Morry" Morrison, '41 

LIPPOLD WRITES FROM 
THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
Dear . People of My Past and I Hope 
My Future: 
It will be a little late I'm sure but a 
Merry Christmas to you all and may 
your new y.ear have brighter indica
'ions than the last. And our wish is 
that we'll convert . Stout back to the 
:a-educational status again. 
'.)n one of my · lucky days here in New 
Guinea I was pleasantly surprised 
1.nd awakened from my q~iet, tran-
1uil .existance. Thanks a plen.ty for 
your letter, Mr. Baker. It helps great
ly to be brought back to civilization 
momentarily. . 
Little has happened to yours 'truly in 
his overseas days. One thing 'which 
could form a little · conversation is 
that my platoon of which I am com
mand of and myself r.eceived the 
Combat Infantry Man's Badge for 
success against the enemy. It made 
me feel quite proud of my men. 
When the time comes when they start 
to play for keeps they have what it 
takes and can really give it. This ac
tion happened while on a patrol. Four 
of Tojo's friends have met their hon
orable ancestors, and I'm · sure there 
are a couple of others that will do 
plenty of limping for a while. We 
have also another point to be proud 
of. They were the first to receive 
this badge in the Regt. As we call it, 
it separates the men from the boys. 
But I'm sure any American soldier 
given the chance shall not be found 
~anting in the effort he gives to 
bring the mess to a close. I can never 
cease to hold admiration and respect 
for those men who have traveled the 
complete road to hell and back. 
So that I will have a little news of 
the other side of the world, .enclosed 
find a $2 bill for the .Stoutonia. Don't 
be misled. I haven't been to the race 
track. 
To everyone near and about that 
landmark, the Tower, my greetings 
and may, someday soon, all be able 
to set our compass on an assignment 

§, §• I i,+++,§,,§u§o § ,§ In§ o§u§nl § § o§u§ §u§ ,§,++ 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREET 
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FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

Pav• 3 

that will have it as an objective. 
Until one mission is complete, we re
main somewhere in the Pacific . 

Lt. Donald L. Lippold 01307986 
Co. G. 136th Inf. 
APO 33, c-o Postmaster 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Again !_shall have to extend my pro
mise of a long letter to you because 
things ar.e moving pretty fast and me 
with them. 
I am want to get my subscription in 
for the paper and membership, so I 
shall drop this short note. I am en
closing two dollars, one of which is 
for next year, because I don't want~ 
wander off and forg.et again. 
May I extend to .all a belated Merry, 
Merry Christmas and a very Happy 
New Year. Please remember me to 
all. 

As ever, 
Larry M .. Kaner 
USS Dashiell 
% Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, California 

Mr. Baker--
Received your letter and alumni re
ports last w.eek, so decided it was 
about time I got my dollar in for· the 
coming year. Enclosed you will find 
the dollar. . 
I've enjoyed getting the school paper 
very much as it gives me a good idea 
on what's going on back there. Also 
many times it gives addresses of fel
low school mates in service who are 
in the same area that I am in. .So far 
I've run into Schwartz and Vasey.and 
just missed others by half a day or 
so. 
Will close for now because of lack of 
news or information. 

R. F. Kranzuscb, Jr. 

Wendell Goodier, ex '45, is taking a 
refresher course at Camp LeJune. 
N. C. before being assigned to the 
V-12- ~rogram. He flew from Guaciai
canal on December 25, and landed in 
San Francisco two days later. While 
in the marines, Wendell was captain 
of the Bn. HdqS'. Company b~ketball 
team. 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

RIIIDUIIWIKIIDJQIIIUIIUDIIIIIIUIIIIIIUUUIIIIIIDIIIIIUIIIIIDIIIUDIIIIIC. 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

30'8 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SEJlVJCE 

PASTEURIZED MILi{ 

The first thing one thinks of when 

milk is mentioned is PASTEURIZATION. 

Be sure that the milk you use is the 

best-rich, pure, full of flavor & scienti

fically clean and PASTEURIZED. 

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 

I CRESCENT CREAMERY co. I 
§ l•l § § §•§ l•l If f §,J § § § J,§,§o+++++!-§ I§§ J•I I§§ Jo§i§u(u§u§o!n§uJu§u§,§ §•I J §,s.+ 
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:j: UNKAP A COKE :j: 
:j: BY KAPPA Pffi :j: 

would not have to miss a chapter. 
"What most of us need is a good 
swift kick in the seat of the can'ts." 
Keep you eye pee!ed, for it will soon 
be time for another K.F.S .. Hell-week. 

N[W_SSnEottie6. ... .. .,, 
Lt Eleanor Morriss, B.S. '40, is Chief 
Commissary Officer at Ft. Des Moines. 

* A daughter, Kathleen Ann, was born 
to Ensign and Mrs. Howard Rathles
berger on January 1, 1946. Ensign 
Rathlesberger r.eceived his Bachelor 
of Scienc.e Degree from Stout in 1941. 

* 
T-Sgt. William T. Dresden, ex '44, 
is somewhere in Europe. Mrs. Dres
den, nee Frances· Hartung, and baby, 
Margaret, live in Madison, Wisconsin. 

* Ensign, and Mrs. Arthur Mather are 
living in Jacksonville, Florida. They 
have two sons, David, three years old 
and John, who was born December 10, 
1944. Ensign Mather received his B.S. 
Degree from Stout in 1938. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mann, nee Irma 
Mill.er, B.S. '36, and son Billy, age 
three, are living in Grosse Point, 
Michigan. Mr .Mann, B.S. '40, is in 
the education department of the ap
prentice training program in the 
Chrysler Corporation. 

* Frank Van Ende, B.S. '29, is now on 
the Tennessee State staff of Educa
tion with headquarters at Knoxville. 
For the past two years Mr. Van. Ende 
has been with the U.S. office of edu
cation, Washington, D.C. 

* Cpl. Leonard A. Stolfo, B.S. '40, is in 
New Guinea. 

* Lt. L. Smith is stationed at Corpus 
Christi, Texas. Lt. Smith was a for
mer teacher of psychology and edu
cation at Stout Institute. 
Lillian Iverson, B.S. '44, was married 
to Cpl. Harold F. Kobin, ex '44, on 
December 18, at Our Saviours Lutn
eran Church in Menomonie, Wis. 

* 

· Cont inned 

Miss l:<'lorence Becker, graduate of 
Stout Institute, is now an apprentice 
occupational therapy aide. She is in 
training at Bushnell General Hos
pital, Brigham City, Utah. Miss Beck
er completed four months of acadelllir 
training in occupational therapy at 
the University of Illinois before en
tering Bushnell Hospital. 
The twelve months training course 
at Bushnell General Hospital is bein!! 
offered at government expense t r 
meet the demands of the A;rmy's huge 
reconditioning program for war
wounded. Colonel Robert M. Harda
way is commanding officer 1)f the hos· 
pita!. Applicants for selection as. stu 

s ·TORY TELLS -ORIGIN 
OF SODAS 

Lt. (jg) Adrian J. Dorsch, B.S. '42, is President B.E. Nelson has sent to the 
in Hawaii. Editor's desk the article quoted be-

* low as something of interest for our 
readers. The material is taken from 

+ + 
+1111111++++++++++++++++++ 

Yes, the bugle has blown again. This WHAT HAPPENED TO 
time it's Lyle House who is off to THE BOUNCE 
war. He left for the Navy last Mon- In case you happen Ito see some 
day morning at ten A.M. All of the StQut coed trying to bounce an odd 
students are busy this week taking looking piece of co.agulated material 
semester e~aminations. A cer~in down the corridors of the H.E. 
teacher required the stude"?ts to ?ive I building, it's merely an organic chem. 
a pledge. that they ha_d neith.er given student trying ou/t s,ome of the syn
nor received help durmg their exam- th t· bb d · 1 1 t k . . . . . e 1c ru er ma e 1n c ass as wee . mat1on. One boy handed m his paper . . 

1 · h th ' 1 d ·t "I h 't Discovery made. It does not bounce. wit 1s p e ge on 1 : aven re- 1 b h' · l · · 
· d h 1 th· d G d Natura ru her, w 1ch 1s a ong cnam 

ce1ve no e P on is exam, an ° polymer has been synthesized in the 
knows I couldn't giv_e any." V:e hear iaborato~ and in indusitry by linking 
th~t Pat has a big surpnse f~r an ethylene group and a polysulfide 
~netzman. Do.es anyone ~ow w?at it group into a long-chain. This is ac-
1s? One of the men taking histo:ry complis.hed by a reaction of sodium 
was asked to tell the c~ass the _dif- sulfide and sodium hydroxide in • 
ference ~e~een commumsm, naz1sm, water wifo flowers of sulfur which 
ahnd c~dp1t:i}C1sm. Af~r . mlfuch thohaught results in a d.eep red solution. This 

e sai : omm.umsm: you ve polysulfide solution is heated with 
two cows, you give them to the ~ov- soap solution, an emulsifying agenlt; 
ernment an~ the ~overnment gives and ethylene dichloride is added 
you some nnlk, Nazism: If you have keeping a constant temperature of 
two cows, the government. sh?ts you 72 degree C with agitation. As poly
and keeps the cows, Cap1tallsm: If merization takes place the solu'tion 
you have two cows, you sell one and tu h· t Ammonium hydroxide 
bAuyf a bhull.'d' T~at s~tadet~t received an is r:de; ;o \ta,blize the solution and 

or t e ay s rec1 · ion. is allowed to stand over nignt to 
We found out last Saturday that s~ttle the "latex". At the next lab
Worden is a better driver than Mc oratory period. the liquid and un
Kinney. It was proved on the way out polymerized solids are decanted off 
to the Country club It is nice to see and the latex resuspended by add-

dent occupational therapists must he R ·1· f · N th t I ica's snn mg ace agam. ow a ition of water and a little ammon a. 
between 21 ·and 36 years of age. Th<!y Brown and Merk are through with A twenty percent acetic acid solution 
must hold a B. A. or B. S. degree in their auto mechanics course, Mac will is added with stirring which , coagu
fine or applied arts, industrial art~ have to work on his own car. He even lat.es the latex- into a yellow-white 
with teaching experience, or in home has to get , up at .eight o'clock, two ,ball ,of spongy, rubbery material. 
economics with a knowledge of three days a week, next semester. Worden This is a geneml descriotion of foe 
or four manual skills, such as weav- has been recuperating from a cold process for making Thick~l, one of 
ing, ceramics, metals or leather work. the past week . . Could it have been I the many kinds of synthetic rubber. 
Bushnell has been designated as an from getting his face washed in the The advanltage of Thickal over nat-
amputation, neuro-surgical, and snow last Saturday? The men of Bra- ural rubber is its r.esistance to hydro-
!leuro-psychiatt"ic hospital. WbUe ker hall were given a supper by Mrs. carbons which answers for its use in 
here, l.\iiss Becker will help the ps Braker last Tuesday night. Masek ate the manufacture 0£ noses and othilr 
tients develop abilities and interes's so much that he could barely make it equipment for the oil industry. 
which will speed their return · to use- .away from th~ table. Everetts final
ful civilian lives. ly finished his notebook for "plans" 
Miss Becker is shown in the above after consulting several good books 
">icture lending assistance to Pvt. in the library. Tad is still sleeping till 
Frank Capps of Bountiful, Idaho. noon every day. When he gets up he 
Pvt. Capps was wounded in Norman- goes to the College Inn where he eats 
dy. He and Miss Becker are shown dinner and breakfast in one meal. 
weaving a rug. Why don't you move down to the Inn, 
Persons completing the war - emer- Tad ? Every Friday night, the Braker 
1ency classes at Bushnell will be as- and Johnston hall men can be found 
signed to Army hospita:s, Miss Becker sitting in on another episode of 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. "Black Arrow." Worden came back 

ROMANTIC HIT! 
Lana Turner's return to the screen 
after more than a year's absence is 
in itself an ev.ent, and her studjo has 
really gone to town in bringing her 
back to her millions of fans in "MAR
RIAGE IS A PRIVATE AFFAIR", 
the feature picture coming to the Or
pheum theatre, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Crawford, 
and daughters, Barbara and Georgia, 
are living in South Carolina. Mr. 
Grawford is the former coach and 
director of athletics at Stout Institute. 

M B0 cker of Le Center M1·nnesota , during Christmas vacation so he the Rotary International Governor's · "' · ' · 
Monthly Letter. .==========================================-==============1 

Not only is Lana the glamorous more 
glamorous than ever, but she proves 
her dramatic ability beyond all prev
ious displays of acting !talent in this 
screen version of J udith Kelly's b.est
seller novel. 

* Lt. (jg) , John Finney, B.S. '40, who 
was wounded on D-Day in France has 
been released from the hospital. John 
is now teaching at the Naval Train
ing Center, University of .South Car
olina. 

* Raymond Hosford, ex '46, has been 
home on a thirty day leave after 20 
months in the Pacific area. He wears 
bronze stars for three major engage, 
ments including Saipan. Ray enlisted 
in September, 1942. 

X 

Racine Vocational News carried a 
fine 3-color two-page multilith insert 
in the December issue. This supple
ment added much to the paper. Con
tents were devoted almost entirely to 
items of interest to servicemen. 

* "Spindrift" an interesting publication 
of U.S.R. Pre-Midshipmen's school at 
Asbury Park, New Jersey, arrives at 
our desk. The paper is filled with 
news. and pictures concerning the per
sonnel at the school. 

* 

"Froin out of the West have com~ 
many gifts to the enrichment of our 
American way of life. Not the least 
of these is the universally popular 
ice cream soda. Few are aware that 
it orignated in Denver in 1872, Otb 
P. Baur, founder of the O.P. Baur 
Confectionery Company, serving it 
the first time. 
Prior to this, sodas were served, but 
they were a mixture of carbonated 
water, vanilla or lemon syrup, and 
milk. 
tlillie Christian, Denver'.s pioneer ice 
manufacturer; came in for his reg
ular midmorning snack, a tall glass 
of thick cream and carbonated wate1 
That morning the milkman was late. 
Mr. Baur said, "Our ice cream 1s 
made of pure cream. Why not use it · 
with charged water?" 
Christian took a drink and nodded. 
With a spoon, he ate the ice cream 
and drained the glass. Thus the ice 
cream soda, as we know it today. 
was born. It soon came into demand, 
Baur's serving all of Denver, and the 
ice cream soda's popularity spread 
throughout the United States." 

Lt. Elmer Clausen has been trans
ferred to Briggs Field, El Paso, I 
Texas 

* Flight Officer Melvin Lemon, ex '46, 
graduated Novemher 25 from navi
gation school. After a brief visit at 
home, Melvin reported to Lincoln, 
Nebraska as Flight Officer of a B-17. 

* Mrs. Donald Hansen, nee Virginia 
Wild, B. S. '40, spent last week at foe 
home of her husband's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hansen. Pvt. Hanson is 
back in France again but is not in 
limited service .. 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•!• 1 I I• I •I•+++++ 1 1 1 •I 1 1 I 
+ + I HANDH RECREATION CENTER I 

I+ BOWLING - POOL !+t: 

OPEN EVERY DAY + 

± OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON *+ 

f AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
•f ff f•l•H•111•1001001•11 JI 1•1•1111•1•100100f•l I l•l00f•I I I l•M•+l f I I I l•l00H•l•f f•l 1 

THE LATEST 

FRUIT BOXES 
I Pound-$1.29 
It Pound-$1.79 
3 Pound-$3.39 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right'now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without ·investing heavily 
in new clothes I Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
ii 7 Broadway Phone 439 

The Stoppe Cale 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

In addition to a fool-proof story, a 
sterling cast has been provided, head
ed by James Craig and John Hodiak. 

Orphenlll .. ?fP'f' gtfflT"'.t50',Z:O:::) lrft:rr::::l'IMMP 

3 Days Thurs Jan 25 
Romance and Intrigue! 

KISMET 
(In T,echnicolor) 

Ronald Colman & Marlene Dietrich 
SPORT CARTOON NEWS 

--3 Days Sun Jan 28 
Great Story! Great Castl 

MARRAIGE IS A PRIVATE 
AFFAIR 

Lana Turner .& John Hodiak 
News and Cartoon 

Sunday Mats 1:15 & 3:30 

4 Days Wed Jan 31 
Pearl Buck's Famed Novell 

DRAGON SEED 
Katherine Hepburn, Walter Huston. & 

Turham Bey 
\ Late News 

SHOWS 7:00 & 9:30 

Grand 
3 Days Fri Jan 26 

Stan Laurel & Oliver Hardy 

PACK UP YOUR 
TROUBLES 

Serial-"Crime Doesn't Pay"-Newa 

3 Days Mon Jan 29 
It's Fun For Everyone! 

TAKE IT BIG 
Jack Haley & Harriet Hilliard 
Musical News Novelty 
ADM 12-30-35c (tax incl) 
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CLASS PROJECTS 
IN NUTRITION 
OUTLINED 

MCARTHUR INSPECTS INVASION AREA 

I
PLANS MADE FOR LECTURE GIVEN 
EXTENSION BY RABBI 
MEETINGS WAX 

During the past semester, nutrition 
and dietetics students under the in
struction of Miss Winnona Cruise 
undertook four timely nutrition pro
jects which were directly related to 
'the · subject matter of the course. 
Class members divided into small 
working gr~ups, each group of which 
cltose a specific topic and preceded 
to draw up the objectives and to out
line the procedure of work of that 
topic. 
Aside from giving oral reports to the 
cl~s, Maria Drivas, Iren9c Krause, 
and Valarie Pa,ff outlined a pamphlet 
to provide infonnation on food . pat
terns _of foreign background groups 
according to "the basic seven" fo01 
groups. This subject matter giyes a 
general picture of the nutritional AFRICA SUBJECT 
strength and weakness of the diet 

NEW ZE'ALAND CHOSEN 
AS IRC TOPIC 

characteristic of a given country, and OF ASSEMBLY 
it will be of value in planning diets . · International Relations Club will meet 
and food for peoples of foreign ex- A H ·1t s· th at the home of Dr. A. Stephen Steph-va am1 on mger, au or, explor-
traction. The countries chosen were 1 t "ll f t d t an to discuss New Zealand on Feb-
representative of climatic and geo- er, ec u:i;,er WI .ea ure a ocumen -
graphical divisions. They were these: ary film and lectu!e in "The Dawn of ruary 2, 1945 at 8:00 p.m. Material 
China, Greece, Great Britain, Ger- Victory in North Africa" at assembly about New Zealand will be taken 
many, France, Mexico, Poland, Puerto February 7. from the book "New Zealand" by 
Rico, Sweden, Russia, and the United Walter Nash, New Zealand Ambassa-
States. Food habits of the Jewish peo- Mrs. Ava Hamilton Singer is a chart-
ple also were included. er member of the Society of Women dor to the United States. I.R.C. re
"Computation and Evaluation of Geographers, the National League of cently received the book through the 
Menus in Institutional Food Services" American Pen Women, and the Carnegie Endowment Fund. 
was the title of the topic chosen by Friends of Fre.e France. . Topics to be given at the meeting in
Jean Hirvela, Clove Ginnow, and She has spent almost her entire lifo i elude 'rhe Modern fiemocracy by 
Margaret Smith. The group chose the abroad_. She has lived in many for~ig:n Ruth Aaness; The Land and Its Peo -· 
Tainter Hall dining room as a source co~ntnes and has traveled. extensive- pie by Margorie Manz; Toward the 
of material. The objectives of the ly rn all parts of the world. New Pacific by Mrs. Vera Neubauer; 
group were to evaluate the nutrition- and Why We Fight by Frank Dum-
a! adequacy of the meals serv.ed by STUDENTS FOR mann. 
the use of Donelson's and Rose's 
short methods of computation. At ·wHQ'S WHO Frank Dummann, president of I.R.C .. 
the completion of the project, th2 said, "Everyone is w.elcome to attend 

• girls presented an oral report of their all meetings of the International Re-
findings to the class including the ef- ELECTED lations Club." 
ficiency of such short methods of After the discussion light refresh-
computation and also a comparison of Following publishing of Menomonie ments will be served at a nominal 

• the methods used . students elected to Who's Who, the cost. 
Ione Larson and Dorothy Sleight re- following Stout students also were I 
ported to their fellow classmates and found to have been elected into Who's STUDENTS TREATED TO 
to the sophomore nutrition students Who. · · HEALTH MOVIE 

Meetings For 4-H Club And 
Extensio .. n Work To Be 
Held In Dunn County: 
Students May Attend 

Dean Ruth E. Michaels has 
posted on the bulletin board 
a list of 4-H Club and Home
making Extension meetings which 
are to be held in Dunn County from 
January 25 to March 14. Mrs. Cath
erine K. Winberg, county agent, has 
very generously invited home econ
omics students who are interested in 
homemaking extension work or 4-li 
club work to accompany her on any 
one of these trips. 
Mrs. Winberg can often take .two or 
three girls. The afternoon . meetings 
necessitate leaving between 12:30 and 
1:00, the evening meetings about 6:00 
or 6:30, and for the two meetings 
in March, it would mean being out of 
classes all day. Students interested in 
this · series should see Dean Micheal~ 
about being excused from classes. 
The following are a list of the meet
ings, the dates, and time they are 
held. 
January 25, Homemaker's Club HomP 

Nursing and First Aid, 2 P.M. 
January 31, Homemaker's Club Home 

Nursing and First Aid, 2 P.M. 
February 1, Making Dress Forms 

1 P.M. 
February 2, 4-H Club Meeting, 8 P.M. 
February 13, Homemaker;s Club. 

2 P.M. 
Wills and Other Plans for disposal of 
property (Husbands invited to this 
series) 
February 15, Wills and Other Plano 

for disposal of property, 8 P.M. 
February 16, Wills and Other Plam 

for disposal of property, 8 P.M . 
February 21, Wills and Other Plan~ 

for disposal of nropertv. 2 P.M. 
F.ebruarv 22. Wills and Other Plane 

for disposal of nroperty, 8 P.M. 
Februarv 28. P.T.A. meeting at 

Downing, 8 P.M. 
March 13, "Rug-, Care, and R!lpair" 

10 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 

Rabbi James A. Wax assistant Rabbi 
of the United Hebrew Congregation, 
St. Louis, Missouri, who is now oc
cupying the pulpit at the North Shore 
Congregation Israel, Glencoe, IlJinois, 
lectured to Stout students and facul
ty at assembly January 31. His topic 
was "Religious Basis of . Democi:acy." . 
Rabbi Wax told the audience that we 
cannot have a democratic state ·wh~re 
there is insecurity. ·we must haye. a 
nation that believes .in God, a convic
tion that men are all created in the 
image of God and being spi"ritu.al 
brothers; and in order to· malntain 
this we must build a· new world iipon 
social justice. "In a world · ·where 
there is no justice we must strive to 
be just," said Rabbi W~-
W e, the people, must do more than 
give lip service. It is the challenge of 
the young people in college to build 
a better world, and to · do this . by 
clinging to the ideals of .our churches, 
Rabbi Wax told the audience,. 
Rabbi Wax is a graduate of the He
brew Union College, and has also 
studied at the University of Chicago, 
St. Louis University · and Mis_souri 
State Teachers' college. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY s.s.A. · 
Dear Fellow Students, 
A new semester prings many thoughts 
back to us-registration, fees, SSA tic
kets, and Stoutonia coupons. ·11 would 
be very helpful if you who have not 
obtained your SSA ticket would do so 
immediately. This will assist the Tower 
staff by informing them of the number 
of students who have paid .for their 
yearbooks besides helping us b_y get
ting all of the tickets quickly taken care 
of. The office will be open from I0:00-
11 :00 and 4:00-5;00 every day next 
week. If you are not free during .those 
hours, please see that some one else 
who is free will tend to this matter. By 
the end of the week we hope to have on the psychological and nutritional Luella ~eyme~, a sen~or from Milwau~ I "To the people of the United ._States" 

aspects of fe.eding the pre-school kee,. W1scon_srn, pres1de_nt of the Phi was the name of _the movie presented 
child. Dorothy chose the former sub- Upsilon Om1cro~, a nat10nal h"ome ec- in the auditorium Tuesday, Januarv 

March 14, "Ru1s, Care, and Repair". that behind us. , 
It has been planned that during this 
next quarter definite arr=gements will 
be made concerning whether · or not 
student government will be carried out 
in the years to come for future Stout 
students. Las year we formulated plans 
for such a type of .government and 
since then, few additions have been 
made. It is essential that we know if 
you want to have a form of student 
government here. A number of other 

10 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 
ject and Ione the latter. onomics fratermty; YWCA; member 30, at four p.m. Mrs. Delma Proud 
Hot lunch programs for school child- of the L.S.A.; and a member of .the lock, school nurse, supervised th~ 
ren are of notable interest becau~e I Hyperian society. showing of the movie. "To the Peo· 
they can be very beneficial to th.P. Dorothy Norenberg, senior from pie of the United States" starred 
physical welfare of rna growing Glenwood City, Wisconsin; treasurer Jean Hersholt and it presented statis
child. Ruth Gilgenba.ch, Dorothea of the Philomathean society in he1 tics and incidents about venereal dis
J ain, and Annebelle Sargent chos,~ junior year; Chaplin of the Phi Up- I ease. Mrs. Proudlocli: is making plans 
this subject. The girls made investi- silon Omicron; treasurer of the Stout to present the movie again to a larger 
gations at the Coddington School and Student Association; member of the group in the auditorium in the near 
at the Dunn County Agricultural Alpha Psi, a dramatic society; .and future. 

Dean Michaels would very much like 
to have two or three girls go on eacJ, 
of these trips because it is an unusual 
onportunity. This matter should be 
taken . care of promptly by all stu
dents interested. 

School and presented their material member of the Symphonic Singers: 
to the class. Dorothea summarized This is Miss N orenberg's second year 
her group's work in an .article which of being chosen for Who's Who. 
she wrote for "The Shopper". Anna
belle will talk on the value of hot 
lunch programs at the March meeting 
of the Coddington P.T.A. 
By ·having divided into small groups, 
the class members ·were able to cover 
more material and receive the re
sults of all the projects. The class 
members agreed that such working 
problems are exceptionally helpfu • 
aids for those who will do advanced 
work in the field of nutrition. 

CHARACTER IN ROOMS 
ON DISPLAY . 
There is a new display in the show 
case on second floor this week. Two 
different rooms are being contrasted 
in respect to their different charac
ters and themes. 
The green room shows the furniturf) 
placed in exact lines which parallel 
the walls. The room contains two so
fas which are placed at right angles 
to the fireplace. The placement of thE' 
furniture helps to denote a formal 
atmosphere. The room also containF 

· a grand piano which added to the 
formal atmosphere giving it a social 
feeling. 
The peach room in contrast has a few 

· pieces of furniture placed at angles 
to the wall which makes the room 
have a more friendly and homey air. 
The furniture isn't as tall as that in 
the peach room which helps to com
plete the feeling of friendliness. 
These two rooms placed side by s10·e 
help the student to realize what ar
rangement of furniture can do to help 
carry out the theme of the home. 

Captain and Mrs. Don Eastling, the 
former Bonnie W endtlandt, announce 
the birth of a daughter, Sandra Lee, 
at Grand Island, Nebraska, on Jam,
ary 7. 

Mary Engebretson, jun'.ior from New 
Auburn, Wisconsin; treasurer of the 
Hyperian Society in her junior year; 
secretary of the Stout Student Assoc
iation; writer on the Tower Staff; 
member of the Student Loan Commit
tee and accompaniest with the Stout 
Symphonic Singers. 
Lila Danielson, senior. from Spring 
Valley; member of the Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; member of the Pallas 
Athene Society; president of the 
home economics club; member of the 
Symphonic Singers; awarded the 
Eichelberger scholarship in her junior 
year. 
Martin Browri, senior from W auwato 
sa, Wisconsin; president of the K.F. 
S.; president of the ,Symphonic Sing
ers; president of the junior class; 
vice-president of his sophomore class; 
treasurer of the Men's Glee Club in 
his sophomore year; Photographer for 
the Stoutonia staff; is majoring in In
dustrial arts. 
Gordon Snoyenbos; junior from Bald
win, Wisconsin; member of the M.A. 
P.; was president of the I.R.C.; was 
awarded a scholarship at Stout in 
1942; member of the Epsilon Pi Tau; 
has acted in four plays; member ofthe 
Arts and Crafts club. 
Flossie Lindow, senior from Reeds 
burg, Wisconsin; member of the S. 
M. A. Society; president of the sen
ior class; member of the Stout Sym
phonic Singers; editor of the Tower 
in her junior year. 
Peggy Edberg, junior from Radisson, 
Wisconsin; member of the Phi Up
silon Omicron Fraternity; member of 
the executive board of the Y.W.C.A.; 
junior class treasurer; received a 
scholarship from Pallas Athene so
ciety; member of the Stout Symphon
ic Singers. 

TOWF.R STAFF NEEDS 

NEW S.TUDENTS 
ENROLL AT 
STOUT 

SNAPSHOTS well-known schools in this state as well 
According to Don Steinbach, oo-edi- . as in others have foun<:i it a satisfac
tor of the Tower, the annual staff. is I tory and valuable part of their school 
anxious to receive snapshots of rn- system. We ask you who would hke 
fonnal a~tivities around the campus, to see m1 active student government 

. . . here to sign your name on the· nollce 
and pertarnrng to scho_ol affairs. on the bulletin board near the lahrary. 
The Tower staff realizes the short- Please do this as soon as possible. Al
age of films and difficulties involved so, any suggestions , you have ori this 
in getting films and having them de- 1 matter are very welcome. · 
veloped. N everthless, an effort is be- I No social activities are scheduled __ for 
ing made to portray informal college this ':"eek end. Next week the following "Up until Tuesday morning 272 stu

dents had registered for the second 
semester," observed Miss Gertrude 
O'Brien, registrar in an interview 
early this week. The total number 

· f t"h" t· activilles will be held: students 1s necessary or •flS sec 10n M d F b 5 . . . d h t· f th on ay, e ruary activities, an t e coopera ion o . c SSS--auditorium 
of the annual to become on actuahty. 7·15 Phi U-social room 

was divided among the classes as foL -'D DORM PARTY 
lows: 95 freshmen; 56 sophomores. 59 NT ··! .1.- · 

juniors, 60 seniors, and two special 'r"':'l'~TGI -TT 
students. The Home Economics club is spon
A few more students will re~isbr nT' soring an inter-dorm party Friday 
Tuesday a.nd Wednesday. When reg- ni.ght, February 2. The dormitorie' 
istration is complete the total wil1 included in the party are Lynwood 
.equal the number of ~tudenk a tt end· Hall, Tainter. Hall, and Tainter_ An 
ing the first semester. nex. The ob1ect of the party 1s t, 

Th f 16 · t d t h I have each dormitory put on som< 
us ar, new s u en s ave en- f f t rt · t f f 

11 d S. f I tt d , , . onn o en e ammen or women o_ 
ro e . 1x armer y a en ' · · · · h 1 d · · At 7 3L·, 

d h t d t I th 
t e · ot 1er two orm1tones. : 

an ave re urne o re·~ ace . e ·11 
J d t d th ·th p.m. all of the dorm women w1 as 

anu~ry gra ua es an ose w1 - semble at Lynwood Hall. Here, r. 
dra;ng for armed forces a r d 1.-a r short bit of entertainment will be prE 
wor · sentcd by the women of Lynwood 
Returning students are_: Joseph Ser- .Tcan Herring and Marilyn Prokscl 
flek, Cudahy, Wisconsin; -Robe ar e co-chairmen of the entertainmen· 
Madison, Wisconsin; Gena cc 1mittee. ·~rom Lynwood, the pan· 
Mork, Wheeler, Wisconsin; .\rth·,_1· , .-ill move ';o Tainter Annex wher, 
Medtlie, Menomonie; Bever- - J ~an r·1other pro ;-.ram will take place. The 
Barnard, Omro, Wisconsin; ? h. ::, !l"i ,1an o;' the entertainment com 
Christianson, Glenwood C11. • r l :,it' c, for the Annex is Alice Mc 
Schwartz, Menomonie; Joye' 1'li rl- "ica -·. Aftc . the program is finishec 
ner, Menomonie. -~ t' '\nn :. the members of Tainte 
The following are attendfr g :all ,vm r _·esent a short prograrr 
the first time: Ruth Bl:::dc. : 1.nd , ligh'.; lunch will be served 
Lac; Marjorie Bowen, Lake < · ·1 · ""'-.i·1t~r Annex and Tainter Hall ar, 
nesota; Lila Govin, Elk r.1, .. · N ·· ! ~o-s"onsors of the lunch with Pa· 
Govin, Menomonie; l\1ary _a C- ·, Richardson acting as general chair-
kosh; Roland Kehbnn- :in .·1an )f the rood committe. 
Richard Kurshinsky, P..ire Lal· The inter-dorm party has been an an-
Yvonne Olson, Superior; l dr ' · f'.r nua l affair for the last few years 
tag, Stillwater; Opal Picl :..,ri-~n I \ · and Ins in the past provided an eveu
ler, Eau Galle; R-obert ~ ... . ·rl , T ing of fun for all the women living 
Cross; Eugene Skjegstad , l'.Ienom- in the dorms. 
onie; Donald Sargeant. Meno1'.1onie Marion Ross and Frances Rowe make 
James Schellin, Eland, Wisconsin. up the committee for advertising. 

Tuesday, February 6 ~ 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff -room 
5:00 Band--auditorium . -:, : 
7:00 Orchestra-auditorium· . . 

Wednesday, February 7. · 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 

. 5;00 Girls' Glee Club-auditorium 
7:00 SSS--auditorium 

Thursday, February 8 
5:00 YWCA-clubroom 
5:00 Philo-122 
7:00 Hyp-122 

Sincerely yours, 
The SSA ' Officers 
Jo Quilling, Pres. 

? A CUL TY MEMBERS 
-i:AKE LEAVE 

Three members of the Stout I11stitute 
faculty have secured leaves of ab-
1ence for a part or all of the next 
1emester. 
•,fr. Ray Wigen, industrial arts. tearh
, r trainer, is on leave for the semr.s
:er. Mr. Wigen is working iowai:d l, is 
doctor's degree at the Pnive:rsity of 
Minnesota. 
'.\fr. F. E. Tustison of the Stout ln
Jtitute physics department w.m str ly 
at Tulane University in New O:rlea 3, 

Louisiana, for the first nine weeks Jf 
this semester. When Mr. Tullti: Jfi 

returns, M. C. L. Rich, mathemat · cs 
instructor, will leave for the Inst 
quarter of the school year. 
Miss Marceline Erickson o:f thP. 
speech department, is also on· a se ;n
ester's leave of absence. Miss Eri~,k
son is working toward her doctorate 
at the University of Wisconsin. 

/ 
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$1 . 00 P£·R YEAR PHONE 74·5 representatives of the various state 
colleges. These representatives in 
turn will act as· consult ants to schools 
in the state. Mr. A. G. Brown was 
elected chairman of the 8tout group 
The outcome o· this work , ill noj,11 
toward the p,oduct1on of a studv 
guide to help tearhers in thei1· in 
struction classes. This guide will be 
very helpful to new teachers. 

KEITH LECTURES TO EQUIPMENT CLASS 

rHt :H OUT IN ST ITU TE. MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

PR INTED AND PU BLI SHED BY THE 5TUOEN1~ AT THE 

Sro ur IN S flfUTE Ell'ERY FRIDAY M<>RNING DURtN G 

T:-!E SCHO-OL YEAR EXCEPT ON EXAM I NA TI ON DAYS 

ENH RED o\T Pos·r OFF 1c e: , M ENO MON I £. Wis. As 
2N D CLASS MATTER . 

Member 

J:\sKlciated Collet,iate Press 
'fhe Stoutonia is a little more than jus t a 

newspaper-It is an educational experiment. 
It is wl'itten to inform, enlighten, and to l:"ive 
its staff members expe.-ience that confona• to 
cood jou1·na1iatic principles and practice. 

1944 Member 

Intercollegiate 
1945 

Press 
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STAFF 
EDITO-R 

Mr. Brown commented on the fac' 
that this is a worthwhile program to 
bring the schools of Wisconsin up-to
date. It is estimated that this work 
will be complet ed in about two years 
time, after a lot of thinking and plan
ning. 

A meeting of representatives from 
the state colleges of southern Wis
consin was held January 26 and 27. 
Through Dr. McKinzie, this group 
will work with the group which met 
at Eau Claire. 

$TOUT CATALOG GOES 
TO PRINTERS 

~· nr , .,. -;-:"'.:""'"' . i 

., ~ 

BUSINESS MANA.GER 
DESK'. EDITOR 
MAKE UP : EDITORS 

SOCIETY' £ 'OIT6R 
HEAD Wff~TERS · 

MARY L UBS 
MARY RIGGERT 

PHY LLIS KNOW LES 
LUCILLE NE LSO N 
JOE BERTOLETTI 

MY RTH GOCHNAUER 
JEAN HERRING 

MARGE POWERS, PAT TELfORD 
.ALICE FINGER, RUTH A.ANES 

ELIZABETH L EE 

Copy for the 1945-46 Stout Institute 
catalog was s.ent to the Stout print
ing department this week. 
The copy was received from Presi
dent Nelson's office, where the infor
mation was collected and put into 
form so that it could be printed. 

Miss Gladys Trullinger's household . \lade of .a well-made knife runs 
equipment class enjoyed an informal through the handle. "Don't buy a 
lecture on kitchen knives, presented knife with a p,ainted handle; .the wood 
by Mr. Kieth, Thursday, January 1, is cheap and \vill not .stand up," 
at 3:00 P.M. emphaphasized Mr. Kieth. COPY RE'AOEA'S 

REPORTEI_IS EVA BROWN, MARY CHINNOCK, 
RUTH GILGENBACH , J.EANNE GONSOLIN, 

GLADYS HOFFM.4.N, PAT O'CONNOR, · 
. . PEGGY PACE, CATHERINE PAULY, 

ARLENE PICK, MARfAN ROSS, 

Six thousand copies of the catalog 
will be printed,' and copies will be 
sent to senior high school students 
from Wisconsin and surrounding 
states. Catalogs are also sent to oth·
er colleges, universities, and high 
schools in the United States. 

Mr. Kieth acquainted the class with Mr. Kieth advised the use of a silicon 
kinds and shapes of lrnives, the costs carbide stick to sharpen knives. 
and workmanship .of knives, and the Members of the class who heard the 
care of kniv.es. lecture were Leola Illingworth, May
The paring knife, the utility knife, bell e Ranney; Evelyn Schreiber, Fae 
the butcher knife, the cook's knife, Putnam, Nancy Roberts, Jean Dan
the slicer and game knife, were some eils, Betty Hasslinger, Bette Touton, 
of the kinds of lrnives Mr. Kieth Rita Ryan, and Leone Ekholm. 

.•' ;. , 
MARY SPAULDING, JEAN STOLL 

ELGfE PETERSON, MARGARET COX 

CJRCULATIO.N 

ADVERTtSiNG . . 

. CAROL WIDDER 

RUTH BROWN, DOROTHY MICH LE R, 
MY·RTLE NEITZEL, LORRAINE NELSON 

. MARY DODGE 
. ANN HEGY, BETTY MILLER 
Jo'E MOCOGNI, RAY JOHNSON 

AUDR EY BYSTROM , 
KA THERINE LYBERT, SHIRLEY UBER 

PROOF' RE~OERS MARY MEOTLIE , NORMA OLSON, 

LIBRARIAN 
JOYCE MILLER, PAT RICHARDSON 

DOROTHEA JAIN 
MECHANICAL f'bREMAN FRANK DUMMANN 
ADV ISOR WM. R. BAKER 

WHY NOT ORGANIZE 
REGISTRATION? 
In last week's editorial column 
a contribution was printed, tell
ing of the loss of a week's time, 
twice a year, for the nurpose of 
administering final examina
tions .. 
During the day spent this week 
in registration many complaints 
were heard comi ng from stud
ents concerning the slow pro
cess through which\ registrants 
are forced to go. 
In the case of senior students, 
most of the proITT"am schedules 
for the coming semester were 
planned in a preliminary confer
ence with the dean. 
At the designated place for sen
ior registration, only one facul
ty member was posted to help 
with the schedules and checking 
of program cards. It was neces
sary for students to stand, idle, 
for as long as three and one hall' 
hours. 
Finally, as a result of student 
initiative, those in line number
ed off, and left the registration 
room. Perhaps t he time they 
:spent following other pursuits 
was not used to greatest advan
-tage, but at least they did not 
stand, doing nothing. 
Each semester registration is a 
·1ong, drawn-out affair. despite 
preliminary conferences. he~d 
wHh the dean. Surely m this 
age of organization, statistics, 
assembly - line p~oduction, ~nd 
innumerable devices for time 
saving it should be possible to 
so plan registration as to avoid 
wasting time for most of the 
students. 

Dark blue on light blue will be the 
color scheme for the catalog cover. 
The design is modernistic. Wm Leigh 
former Stout student, designed the 
cover in printing design class several 
years ago. 

"HONOR ROLL OF 
HEAL TH" IS. 
COMPILED 
With the completion of the physical 
examinations which all students sub
mitted to, Delma Proudlock, the col
lege nurse, has compiled a list of the 
women who come as close to being 
100% physically perfect as it is pos
sible to find in the college. These 
girls are as follows: Beverly Amund
son, Audrey Bystrom, Mary Chinnock, 
Marion Clack, Jean Cantrell, Wilma 
Church, Erny Lou Cheney, Mary Ann 
Dodge, Mary Engebretson, Joy Erick
son, Dolor.es Hess, Anna Maria Rei
stad, Margaret Hanson, Donna Hay
wood, Helen Hegy, Arlene Hoeth, 
Leola Illingworth, Ila Jerde, Eleanor 
Kopischkie, Ruth Klinner, Betty 
Kramschuster, Lenore Landry, Mari
an Lee, Katheryn Lybert, Helen Mel
ville, LaVerne Mertz, Marie Nelson, 
Harriet Nerud, Norma Olson, Gloria 
Onarheim, Arlene Pick, Joan Quil
ling, Mary Rudow, Eunice Riebe, Pat 
Telford, Joan Thibodeau, Bette Tou
ton, Ardis Cyr Wagner, Ann Van 
Dyke. 
The other students have been elimi
nated because of being over-weight, 
under-weight, poor posture, poor com
plexion, athlete's foot, heart defects, 
infected tonsils, uncorrected vision, 
poor dental care, and numerous other 
excuses for illness. Many of these de
fects could be corrected and Stout 
could have a larger number on the 
"Honor Roll of Health," according to 
Mrs. Proudlock. 

Dick Notebaart has moved to France 
where he says the supply of Vermuth 
is quite non-existent. For many 
months Dick was stationed on Sar
dinia. 

showed the class. 
Material used and labor invctlved in 
making a knife determines the cost. 
A good' lrnife can be recognized by 
the cost and the manufacturer. The 

HYPS PLAN SEMESTER 
ACTIVITIES 
A business meeting was held by the 
Hyperian: society on January 18. 
Many important plans were discussed 
and made for the coming semester. 
Lois Gladwell, vice-president, was in 
charge of the meeting. Barbara 
Heimerl will resume her duties as 
president now that she is back from 
practice teaching. 
The Red Cross Navy kits, made by 
the society, were finished and turned 
in just before Christmas. Jean 
Daniels was chairman of the com
mittee, and each member made one 
of the kits. 

SKATING PARTY HELD 
BY STUDENTS 
Did you all see the full moon last 
W.ednesday, January 24? Well many 
of the students had. Those not too 
busy studying for the next two days 
exams were out enjoying themselves. 
How? Why, by skating. 
A group of men and women met at 
the College Inn at 7 :30 for · the skat
ing party. From there they went to 
the rink at fifth street where they 
were said to have enjoyed themselves 
'till time to disperS€--name1y 10:20. 
Joe Bertoletti was in charge of gen
eral arrangements. 

NEWMAN CLUB PLANS 
FIRST BREAKFAST 
The first Newman club breakfast of 
the second semester is scheduled for 
Sunday, February fourth. The break 
fast will be held at nine o'clock. 
Those who attend will have the bene
fit of hearing William Roeder, a 
speaker who has been asked to pre
side as entertainer. Mr. Roeder's to- ' 
pie is unlrnown but Newman Club 
members are assured of his talent as 
a speaker. 
A hearty breakfast is promised also. 
The food situation is under the super
vision of Betty Kramschuster. 

Kindly Courteou;V 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

LARGE SELECTION 

0 f 

VALENTINES 

Range in Prices 

MENOMONIE 
PHARMACY 

VALENTINES 
A . LARGE . SELECTION 

AT ALL PRICES 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 

Friday. February 2. 1945 

I FORMER STUDENTS WOUNDED 
MISSING IN ACTION ' 
From the office of Miss Gertrude 
O'Brien, registrar, comes word of war 
casualties avecting two former Stout 
students . 
James Christopherson, a Menomonie 
man, was wounded on January 18, in 
Alsace-Lorraine. Robert Hassemer, 
from Rice Lake, who attended Stout 
in 1938-39 has been reported missing 
in the South Pacific. Robert's duties 
are radioman on a torpedo plane op
erating off an aircraft carrier. 

"GAY MUSICAL" 
One of the greatest air shows in the 
country, a National Broadcasting 
Company hit for more than ten years, 
has been put on the screen under its 
own name "THE NATIONAL BARN 
DANCE," featuring· the entir.e color- · 
f ul troupe of homespun minstrels, the 
film which is more .fun than a hay
ride, opens Sunday at the Orpheum · 
theatre. 
Featuring your ,radio favorites, Lulu 
Belle and Scotty, The Dinning .Sisters, 
The Hoosier Hot Shots, folk songs 
and dances . America loves, backwoods 
comedy of the rib - tickling variety 
and a sentimental romance are some 
of the items which make ''THE NA
TIONAL BARN DANCE" a real en
tertainment .treat. 
Jean Heather, Robert B.enchley, and 
Mabel Paige also have acting roles. 

OrphenJD -------=-·:a.:.r.Gl'!,.~~~~ . .r.- · -~~ 

3 Days Thurs., Feb~ I · 
Pearl Buck's F<nned Novel 

DRAGON SEED 
Katharine Hepburn, Walter }luston 

& Turhan Bey 
Late News. 

SHOWS 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 

3 Days Sun., Feb. 4 
Jean Heather & Rob't Benchley 

THE NATIONAL BARN 
DANCE 

with your Radio Favorites. 
LULU BET.LE & SCOTTY. 

THE DINNING SISTERS & 
THE HOOSIER HOTSHOTS. 

News. Disney Cartoon. Sport. 
"Young America" (American Red 

Cross in wartime) 
Sunday MATS 1:15 & 3:30. 

4 Days Wed., Feb. 7 
FUN UNLIMITED 

Fibber McGee & Molly 

HEAVENLY DAYS 
March of Time "THE UNKNOWN 

BATTLE" 
Musical. Cartoon. News. 

Gra11d 
4 Days Thurs., Feb. I 
Gene Autry & Smiley Burnette 

Seri-al. Cartoon. News. 
"OUR FRONTIER IN ITALY"' 

RED RIVER VALLEY 

Bargain Nite Mon., Feb. 5 
The East Side Kids · 

BLOCK BUSTERS 
Cartoon. Sport. Novelty. 
ADM. 12-25c (Tax Inc.) 

3 Days Tues., Feb. 6 
Ginger Rogers & Cary Grant 

ONCE UPON A 
HONEYMOON 

Late News. · 
Estimates are often quoted of 
the time and money lost by the 
individual student when he cuts. 
a class. How many hours and 
dollars we11t to waste at Stout 
on registration day? 
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FACULTY REPRESENTED 
AT MEETING 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, was the scene 
of a teachers' meeting attended by a 
group of faculty memhers on J anuar.v 
19 and 20. The meeting ended at 
noon Saturday . . 
Representatives from t he state col
leges of northern Wisconsin - La 
Crosse, Black Riv.er Falls, Eau Claire , 
Stevens Point; Superior, and Stout 
were present. Faculty attending from 
Stout were Dean Ruth E. Micha.els, 
Mabel Rogers, Mildred Moor.e, Wil
liam Bak er, Merle Price, P. C. Nelsor, 
and A. G. BroW11. 
The purpose of this meeting was to 
start work on a new and modern cur 
riculum ' for p ublic education in the 
state. The chairman of this program 
for the entire state is Dr. Gordon MC' 
Kinzie curriculum coordinator of the 
state department of public instruc
tion. Dr. McK.inzie has outlined a 
state program which is op.en to mod
ification and suggestions from the 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
• JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE.WISCONSIN 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
; 17 Broadway Phone 439 

* 
HANDH RECREATION CENTER 

+ 

I 
I t AND ALL DAY. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY f 
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BQWLING 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
POOL 

OPEN BOWLING EVERY · AFTERNOON 

The Stoppe Cale 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 
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• --• News of Our Alumni • --• 
HEART OF THF. NORTH 
STOUT .AJ.UMNI 
ORGANIZE 
A group of enthusiastic Stout Alumni 
met on J anuary 16, 1945 in Rice Lake 
t o organinze the Heart 0' the North 
Stout Alumni Association. This local 
association was organized to advance 
the interests, influence, and efficien
cy of the Stout Institute and to 
strengthen the connection between the 
alumni members of this association 
and their Alma Mater. 

mans back across the Vire River and divtsion to enter Belgium. 
opened the drive on St. Lo. Still disrupting German .efforts to
These battles in the hedgerow sector ward an orderly withdrawal, the Old 
were real slugging matches. every Hicko.rymen drove on to become the 
foot of adva nce being skillfully and first Allied troops in Holland, arriv
stubbornly contested and they were ing there on September 12, after hav
complicated by rough and frequent ing captured the famous border for
counterattacks. ress, Eben Emaol, on September 10. 
However, some of the heaviest fi ght- Maustricht, Holland, fell to the 30th 
ing remained to be accomplished by on Sept ember 13, after which Old 
the 30th after it had given the Hickory troops fought on into Ger
"green light" to the a rmored drive. many, advance elements crossing the 
That occured in the Mortain-St. B.ar- border at Hor bach on September 14. 
thelmy sector when the 30th took ov- The attack on the Siegfried Line 

The meeting began with a delicious er the area of the First Division at started Oct. 2, continued for two 
dinner at the Land 0' Lakes hotel. a time when four German panzer weeks, to .establish the bridgehead in 
After the dinner the group met in the divisions struck in the most powerful what was reputed by the Germans 
Home Making department of the hig·h blitz effort of the campaign, to drive to be their "impen~trable West Wall." 
school and. officially organized them- through to Avranches and separa t e More than ·1,5001 battle decorations 
selves. rhe American First and Third Armi.es. have been awarded officers and men 

I When we take a town we set up tem
porary housekeeping in what is left 
of the buildings. Sometimes only the 
cellar is intact, but that's where I my 
morale is best anyhow. Very few civ
ilians r.emain behind when the Ger
mp.ns a r e kicked out. 
A couple of weeks ago I enjoyed a 
brief two day pass to Paris . Needless 
to say, I had a swell time. En route 
to and from Paris I had a chance to 
see battle grounds of World War I. 
That was around Chateau-Theirry. I 
saw the beautiful Cathedral of Reims, 
also. To me it is even better than 
Notre Dame. 
I'm glad to hear that the Stoutonia is 
still functioning. Although I hav.e yet 
to receive one I don't hesitate to say 
it's still the life of the school. 
Hope you are all well and that you 
enjoy your Christmas holiday immen
sely. Gre.et everyone for me. 

Clarence Johnson 
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stricte" information. 
Well, Mr. Baker, they selected a num
ber of us to come down here to Cha
nute Field to take a short course in 
electroni~il. The next few weeks will 
find me heating ._piy bra ins (the few 
I have) and gnashing my t eeth when 
chasing the elusine electron through 
a maze of mdio cil'cuits. 
Got ,a letter from Whydotski a couple 
weeks ago. You most probably know 
he is in the battle of the Philippines. 
About time that good lad had a fur
lough I should say. 
I didn't intend to get into this long 
discussion ov.er me and my activities, 
but merely to thank you for your 
"well wishes" and to notify you of. 
the change in my address. 

Pvt. Conrad J . Mayer 16115251 
3502 AAF Base Unit 
Section L . Bks. 277 
Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill. 

The officers elected were : President, ft was there that infantry r iflema n I of the 30th Infantry Division for gal- I Dear Mr. Baker, 
Violet Jo~ephson, Barron ; Vice Pres- I '.vith bazooka~, arh~lery and tank d_es - !.~ntr! in action and meritorious ser- I surely would have enjoyed seeing 
ident, Lois M. Strahm. _Barron : and i "" '!rP twnlrn. engmeers. AFA umts , vice m the face of the enemy. your collection of Holiday greeting 
Secretary-Treasurer , Elizabeth Wat·' r OKS a 1d messengers, with the help The 30th Infantry Division is com- cards which came from all over the 

P.S. Let me know if there ar.e any 
other_ "·Stout" fellows stationed here. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

son, Rice Lake. The group decid:d to 
1

: mantled by Major General L. S. Hobbs world. 
meet .twice a year for professional who has twice been decorated. I graduated from the radio mechanics 

Ida Marilyn Miller Sl-c is stationed 
at San Diego, California. Ida receiv
~d her BS degree from Stout in 1948. and social activities .. A very :-vor th - Although it was originally built course at Truax Field, Madison on 

while program was ?1scussed with thP around troops from National Guard January 9th. They gave me an M.O.S. 'llt 

immediate plans bemg- taken c:uP of units of Tennessee Georgia, and Car- of 754 and I'm qualified to do 1st and 
by a committee consisting of Ca~her- olinas, and thus ~ets its name, Old ~nd eschlon maintenance on these 

Mary Swiston, B.S. '35, is with the 
People's Gas Light and Coke Com
pany, Chicago Illinois. ine Skeels, Barron ; Beth Chri~tl <s <'n Hickory, from President Andrew radio ·sets. It doesn't mean much. The 

Rice Lake; and _Mrs. E. B. Ca_tura; Jackson, who led troops in this sec- boys say I am now qualified to wipe "" 
Rice Lake. A social hour was e:n.1over: tor, the 30th's officers and men repre- birds chips off of aircraft antennas. Gerald L. Govin, ex '415, is in the 
by the group af~er the orgamzatlon sent all states in the union. Incidentally,that is definitely "re- Phillipines with foe 381st Infantry. 

meeting. . The Division climaxed a colorful Wor- .================================. 
This Alumni organization is a dnect ld war I history by cracking the Hin-
outgrowth of the mon~hly H~me En- denburg Line, paving the way for 
onomics teachers meeting which have CLARENCE JOHNSON Germany's ultimate defeat then. Will 
been held for the past three years m History repeat itself? 
this area. This local association would of U.S. planes and RAF rocket-firing ' 
like to include all .Stout Alumni in Typhoons finally threw back the Ger- • • • • • • ... 
this area. Anyone desiring to affiliate man tanks in a battle that see-sawed .•.•.•,!im•• • • • • • 8 . 
with this local group should notify for three · days before the German~ 
the Secretary . concluded that they were no match 
Members present at this meeting for American division. IN THE 
were Mrs. Mabel Shearer, Cameron; In this same battle, the great defen
Mrs. E. B. Catura, Rice Lake; Miss sive at Martain-St Barthelmy, a bat
Dorothy Madsen, Ladysmith; Miss talion was isolated on a hill near 
Doris Nelson, Tony; Miss Lois Mortain cut off without food, am-

MAILBAG 

Strahm, Barron; Miss Catherine munition and medical supplies for five 1.•.•.•.•.• •.•.•,11.•,11.•.• 
Skeels, Barron; Miss Violet Joseph- and a half days and de.spite the fact II 
son Barron; Miss Margaret Shannon, the harassed infantrymen were under JOHNSON IN GERMANY 
Cu~berland; Miss Beth Christison, constant enemy observation, artillery Dear Mr. Baker, 
Rice Lake; and M~s Elizabeth Wat- and mortar fire,,they refused repeated Received your last letter requesting 
son, Rice Lake. demands to surrender. some Dutch money, So I'll ty my best 

JOHNSON SENDS 
NEWS RELEASE 
DIRE'Cf 
A mimeographed news release direct 
from the front through the courtesy 
of Clarence Johnson '42 appears be
low. 
Passed for Publication: Captain E. C. 
Lavelly, Chief Press Censor. 
For some time I have been hoping I 
could tell you folks back home about 
this outfit of ours and the swell rec
ord it has made in World War II from 
the time it hit the Normandy beach 
and began fighting on June 15. Cen
sorship has kept our Old Hickory 
Division's engagements pretty much 
"under wraps" but we have made a 
record we'll stack up against any oth
er division's and the Public Relations 
staff has made it easier for us to get 
the information back to you by sum
marizing the highlights of the 30th's 
great campaigns and getting this 
material cleared through the press 
censorship. 

The 30th Infantry Division was com- to send what you want. The coins I'm 
mended for its heroic stand, for the sending are some that were coined 
courage and skill of its men who re- while the Jerries occupied Holland. 
fused to let overwhelming odds dis- The paper bill is ponafide Dutch. Al
courage them in the battle against so, there is a Belgian (American In
tanks at St. Barthelmy, and for the vasion) bill and a pre-war Franc. 
loyalty and stamina of the members Thank you very much for your letter, 
of the "lost battalion" who defied sur-· I appr.eciated it very much. Since J 
render demands, their spokesman tel- last wrote we have penetrated the 
ling the German officer: Siegfried and gone places. I'll enclose 
"Go to hell. We wouldn't surrender if a piece of propaganda put out by this 
our last round of ammunition was division. I guess no matter what out
fired and our last bayonet broken off fit a fellows in, it is always the best 
in a Jerry belly." and of course winning the biggest 
This battle of the 30th against the share of the war. 
best of the German armor started on So far, my biggest pride was the 
the night of August 7-8 and a week cracking of the .Siegfried. We jumped 
later the Old Hickorymen again were off two days after I wrote to Presi
forcing the retreat of the Germans. dent Nelson. Preceding that big day, 
The 30th troops drove rapidly against I was elected to take a reconnaisance 
the Germans to free Evreux and Lou- patrol of two men to look over the 
viers, then crossed the Seine at Man- route of attack. We went up to the 
tes Gassicourt to enlarge the bridge- pillboxes so I figured that was suffic
head there and prepare for the next ient. Took us all night, with creeping, 
breakthrough, this time into Belgium. crawling, and wading streams. The · 
An opposed infantry speed march rec- funny part of it was crawling through 
ord was made and another commend- a cow pasture in a field directly in 
ation won when on August 31 and front of the fortifications. You can 

This is ·some of 
can tell: 

the information we September 1 the 30th dashed to Tour- well imagine how we looked after 

When the 30th Infantry Division 
troops charged through the greatest 
concentration of artillery and mortar 
fire they had met in the Western 
Campaign to storm the bunkers of 
the German Siefried Line and estab
lish a bridgehead in the Fatherland 
they reached an objective for which, 
in three months of bitter fighting, 
they had been paving the way since 
the battle near the beaches. 
Smashing the Siegfried Line, the sec
tor north of Aachen where it was 
heavily manned and then aiding in 
closing the gap that forced Aachen's 
fall constituted o:qe of the toughest 
jobs assigned any division in the Bat-

• tle of Europe. 
But the 30th Infantry Division re
ceived its baptism o.f fire on a toug,h 
assignment June 15 and its progress 

' to the German frontier was marked 
by battles that have been vital in the 
master strategy of World War II. 
The all-important breakthrough south 
of pulverised St. Lo on July 25, a 
date already historically significant, 
was spearheaded by the Old Hickory
men. A real fighting team, the troops 
of the 30th had qualified for that as
signment-which battered open a pas
sage through the hedgerow country · 
allowing American armor to fan out 
over France-by a series of success
ful offensives against the Germans . . 
At the outset the 30th drove the Ger-

nai, Belgium covering 180 miles crawling around where cows had been. 
through enemy occupied territory in Now the division is with the Ninth 
72 hours. The m,arch was motorized Army and Headed for the Rhine. If 
during the last two days and was anyone can get there, it will be us. If 
screened by a task. force of the divi- it weren't for the rain and snow, liv
sion. The 30th was the first infantry ing over here wouldn't be so bad. 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

. SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

DRAWING SETS 

AND EQUIPMENT 

LEE'S 

GENERAL :MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 
MENOMONIE 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 
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VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

11111mam1mnma11111111n11anmn11111a111111111111u111111111111a11m111111, 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

····················--.-.· 
seno A ('::/' '<J _~ · 

lJJ,.Juu 
pf" 1n GOLD 

Add To Her Charms! 
Soy ··1 Love You·· witft o tiny gold fon 

, Or o phone. if you con't drop o line. ' 
A Wishing Well. or o Horseshoe. for 

, luck. 
' She"d love o cnorm os o Volentine. 

II ,old •recelel c~arm mekH • l•••lr tlft 
for 0111 occc1110 ... 

Ou; Sel;ction Starts At $.60 

ANS HUS BROS. 

IS YOUR MUSICAL_ INSTRUMENT 
WORKING FOR THE ENEMY? 

EVERY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT THAT IS BEING 
PLAYED IS HELPING TO DEFEAT THE AXIS. EV
ERY SILENT INSTRUMENT IS WORKING FOR THE 
ENEMY . 
HUNT OUT THOSE SLACKERS-ON THE SHELF, 
IN THE CLOSET, IN THE ATTIC. PUT THEM IN 
UNIFORM. THE ARMED SERVICES NEED IN
STRUMENTS. AMERICAN CIVILIANS NEED IN
STRUMENTS. PUT YOUR 4F INSTRUMENT TO 
WORK FOR CASH. 

BRING IT IN 'TODAY! 
GREGG MqSIC 

514 BROADWAY 

-
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-~BTOUT~COEDS ·vmr ~ . "1'.EfilLE BOX . MEAr DEMONSTRATiON - ten welcomed..~eh -~f noodle-to- LIBRIUJY NOTES~--:-· 

. IN .. TWIN CHW$ . PIU u PRQJECT . ' GIVEN . . .. ·- =:~e1a:i ~=e
811 

Krac:~~o-_ -;,ew boob ~v;ilabl~;--:c--~·---:--· .-··--·, 
. ,. . . "'We'll meet on Dayton's balcony; At its regular meeting, lrtondayrJ~- All home economics claaaea were dis~ chairman of the program committee, Muale Master of the Middle West, by 
, --- , '": - Sa~y :at 1:001'! Thi.a,. was the in- uary 16, Phi Upsilon Omicron learned missed at 9:00 a. m. Wednesday mor- had pl~ . a sleigh ride party, but 'Leola Nelson B.ergmann. . · . . · 
· · ntatlon circulating · among . the Stout ot-the new _textile box p~w being un- nin, · so that all women students .could due · to the illness ·of the driver ·the ·This story of the St. Olaf Choir and 

co-eda who intended to ·spend the "be- dertaken, Lenore Landry· is in · charge attend a meat demonatiation given aca.venger ~unt to~k .. the . place of · the. ·its. noted leader is a history of m,,usic 
tween . semesters" week-end in the ·of · this box and la being aaaisted by in room 411 - until 10:80 a. m. Pro- sleigh rid~. in . the "broad central vall,~f 
Twin Cities. So aeven~en 'young the textile -class. When corqpleted · the fessor James J, Lacey, Animal Hua- Hazel Helm w-. in charge . of ,the America. The autho~ was a member 
women invaded Dayton's tea room box ~11 hold all kinds ~f texti.les, bandry Specialist, of the college of retrelhments. of the choir- for four years.- Chris-

.·.. that afternoon to enjoy a luncheon weaves, and finishes. After the box is agriculture, University o! Wisconsin, . tianaen came to the United .State, 
~ ~ ""'"==--witlwme... her. . . c~mpleted iLwilL_~..Jl'!a!.la~le · tc>. ~Y J. L. Wenlltadt the Dunn County A~- 111 ~II! 11111111111i11111 Ii from his native Norway, ·where he had 

Pat O'Connor -had Ellen Prebbanow high achool teacher in tlie. itit,te.~ ricultural ,A.gent, and "Mrs. Catheri~e tN I[ A p A C O I[ E received thorough training in music. 
aa a guest at her home in St. Louis At present there la a "color" box that Winberg, Dunn County Home- :Dem- :: -~ -- - Beginning his_prole!S'ona! ~reer in 
Park. Annabelle Hart and Percy Oet. -teachers m3y secure by writing Phi onstration Agent and 4-H Club lead- • BY KAPPA PJD this country as conductor of the:-,.-

. --- ~ - - :_ er wer:e introduced to the large au- Wi 
tmeier atayed at. the Radisson Hotel, Upsilon Omic~n, The Sto.ut,n~tltute, d~ - - - -- - . -. -:..........-.- _ ~., • 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 I. I I 1 + Scandinavian }Jand in ~arinette, ~- · 
and---d~t- misa -.n:r:_ "1pot" _!n ,Min~ Menomonie, Wisconsin. The box. con- ence. . • . . ~ · . consin, he . soon went to Mlnnaaota. · 
Mapolis on their .trips . arouno . the- -wn11· many-col6nid~materia1L ~ can Professor :t.cey, supplied with half a Have you ever been on a picnic in His work at St. Old won recognition , 

' ·""""--=dl!lt7~YU.~hn~n visited a .• girl 'be? dra~on the student in selecting beef-care&@..-::."Wld- an .amt.Y: of varied -~Idelle ~f the ~nterT U you In Europe as well as in thia country. · 
friend attencllni t!ie UnlVfftlt)'= or t8ble""110lon=for,,her.. - .. _ . . alze and ldlaped knives did a vrery haven t~don't-Jmow- wbat-"¥OU .an. Somethlns- of .,,My.fftf for MJ Jilrienda 

·---- - 111nneaota;--4Ddny- -Af!dreaaon ·and unden Da -ot- Pht--Upall~.n . Oml-. clean -CUWJas,Jo~_ on the-,!\~iece _m(aainc, All y.ou neJl(l la Bill Hoafo~d, Kr19wn and Unknown, oy ""Rudyard- -;--
• Dolly 'Schaffer spent the week-end in cron wtn be Y obNrvecl Feb · 10• of "lJlfiat--and-~ the .l&JD~ _ m~ P.W Bllt Mue , and~ Ray V:an..:Dlll.u ~ .~pllnc. . _ . .... 

·- lfinneapolia aa did Marjorie __ Thull, A minlttee bu been a -~ to a thoroqh explanation of the "V&r- l>ulld you .A - lean-tQ _bl_ the pines. l(ipling'a aiitoblosrap1iy, =i,eguli -i• 
Eu~~ Riebe, N811C7 Roberts and Lu. 1-co -- for-tJhii° occaaion- -~oua cuts of meat and their retail H~burcen, cake, ~d refreshments his 11eventieth year. Thia fa a brtlllut 
Nel8oiL""L. Jamr-GN1111.iren~er. -~ ~ _ "'.. Pl'Ol'J'IIDl ~-. H'e p~-the. uaea in -coo~ery go good, tpo, One of the cirla th9Ucbt and hi hl readable book. 
i.ome la St. Paul. :Mary' Jane Spauld- iieaiecl-l>y.:-Bett)LSchaf!ner. =-'= _oJ the- moat obaeure .cuts of bee! and tha~ · tlie' lean-:w- waa- a "Bend-ov~ •. Truet!r ~rom Tou~ br... John Mor-
lag wu in Mlnneapolla ·, Friday and Junior:~d aenlo~ women are N .. "' ·tJieir me oib-of'p~ion-for- -· ~the.....wa;y: _ -bu_ ev~~!!! heel) to .. rl.1... ____ ...... _. _ .--- .·- . 
went to Monticello, ),firm,, for the~ ed_that Phi U apoilae>ll! • l»9ttF 1-n ket, such as co~ed beef and dried Pvacfla6 Valley th I m:erf,Fwu-"Th.e-'-•utho, .. .,~-·:En an--•hit 

. . malndei' of the week-4ffld: Other via- ~ expl'JMaly for tbem. If any of th• beef He· exptained which. pieces were supposed to be even nicer in the win- taught Encllah in a Japanue ve~ 
· 1tora·1n: tlie Twin CitlN' -were: ~Ile "!~• ftnd tbem,el~· in_ DNd .. at!J. molt tender and told ~YB of cooking ter time. "I know." I still love that slty from 1988 to 1942, writes of 

~-----"''---'-'-~~~Betty- X.ueml,~L,~ill~, _lo~ up ~ flfteen_ clollara, aee IAlelltl them. · boy. W• llave all beard of t.lae Bis Japaneee mannen, customs, and mode 
Arlene. Plck, Jean Gonaolin, ud· Max- Se,mer _or . loan Qallllns..:for an ¥· :'l'he...::dem_QD_atra~n - ~~llpteninar Apple, the Oonp, al!d_ other ~aneea, of living. Thia ~ book haa been called 
me H~e. ·-- .. pllcat.ion blan.1' ~ ~ money .will .to th• f~lty women u well~aa -to·-bu hae~beauLoLffii..:..Ji.!!' the~ book of Japanese .life writ-

- · . ~••l'N! ~"'TVn be lent -w tide over~'·~~-- @I!. ~den• of home economrca, and dance tbit Bill lluek origiJJatedT t.en in Englii - - - --~-
NEW oo~Ufft&-'-A~..V~ ·• · · . a1ao to future home maken. It la suppoeed to be a }Joney. MleKln-
lN . DORMrrORIF.S LO . - ney ,bad .8CJlne ' more trouble with hla . . - . . 
1'he customary auffle due· to nu- CONGO STUD :-pJ;;A?f- ·car- Iaat ·WNk. Someone ~ed h~ _ - · 
denta Dloving lnt.o different dorms 11~• Powers, Marian Rou, and Pat PANEL DISCUSSION what wu ~S wit'il it and this Jg FOR-GeeD-'fASTYIOOD, . 
wae a .further indication. · that tht:i Telford •nent. the semester w~kend Congregational._ Student Aaaoclation ~hat he said. I don't know juat what · 
flNt semester had. come to an end. visiting Dorothy Rouse at the Uni- will meet with tlie high acli"ool Pil- -it ls,J>1* ~ Clll!,b:1rea~ .won't carb, bT the 
Tainter Hall loat two women to Lyn. - vea:sit¥ of Wuiconsiri. grim "'ellowship group and with the the cenerator. won t sen,,, and the pet- - - -----
wood. Hall. Lu Nelson and Myrt;e Evelyn Schrieber spent the weekend m n's r club -of , the Congregational cock won't work either •. Bqt Worden HOTn"~MARIQN· · 
Neitzel were the ones to leave then- with K"lltni!¥11- Nick at her home in c:urch on Sunday evening February ·has been yery busy dunnc the . pa.st 
abode to join the Juniors and ~eniors. Tomi.hawk. i at 6:00 P.M. · · week. _He •iw( f? do some last minute 
Their places were promptly filled h' 'Eloise Towers left Thursday to spend ' · . . . . chnncing on .hie .schedule. · We have 
lfildred Johnson and Catherine Pauly her between semester vacation with A P~~~I di~~ssio!hwil1.be c~nduc~~ notj~ed .that 'Martin isn't eating in 
Both of. these women formerly liveo her parents In Bruce. · - at \ 18 mee mg. . e iscussion W1 the cafeteria as regular .aa he used 
at Tainter Annex. ·· · Pat McKown and Dottie Norenbei:g be Shall th~ . Umted ·~~tea adopt to. Ben Sanders, Worden, Tad, and 

. . t T d . th c·t· . ~ompulsory ~ihtary Trammg at the Rothweiler enjoyed a good show last Along with moving ·there were sever.- spen ues ay m e i ies. , p t T" ,,, D A s Ste hen - . . · . 
al stµdents that left the portals of Arlene Pick, Betty ;_Miller, and Betty ~esen -1~e' r. . ' p Saturday mglit. 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Daya 7:30 JLM. to 7~3() P.M. 

· .·the'Inst1tute namely: Jean-King,,Mrs. Kuenzel spent Saturday in .Minnea- wil'I be chwrman of t?e .panel. ~nna- Pail Christianson, ·an old K.F.S'el';-.. ia. , 
Roland Kreib, Inez Carlson and Eliz.' polis . . - - --- -- .. " · .... . . - . - belle Hart .al')d Valene. Paff will re~ back at Stout agnin. One ~ man . USE OUR BOWLING 
abeth · Andrews. A.J . . Oettmeier and Ellen Prebbanow · spent .the weeken,• prcse~t .the~-Con~gatibnaJ .Stu~en.t ':' ,for ·the new .Pledges · to bewsile of. ·-- ...... · · 
Paul Axelson also .. left us much to ,thr with Pat O'Connor at her home ir ~\.ssociatio,n m the ~anel. There ~1111 be Merk brought his. radio· back between 
grief of 'Certain "ll!)me\:>odies". · · Minneapolis. . ,wo men. r~presentmg the mens clu~ semesters so he . co~ld run competition · 

Naomi Immel accompanied Mariar :md .two hi.g~ sc~ool studen~s repre with Mase~'s smgmg. · . 
· - ··ALLEYS . 

EVERY DAY 4 • 11 P.M. WAY BACK WHEN M II t h : . h t St m Wis. sentmg th7:.Pilgnm Fellowship ~ro~p. If anything has been said in this arti" 
ue ~r O er ome a . ru ' Congregational Studellts Assoc1at10n - · 

June Tracy painted the mural for. ShiTley Waseen spent the weekend ar .11 to th nt·re g oup· ~l~e~to~~h~u;rt~a~n~y~o;n~e,~w~e~tha~n~k~y~o;u=·· ;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= · · ~- - · · · · · . · · h h w1 serve supper e e 1 r . · . 
"'Lynwoo'd~HalJl~-~" r~om;_the K;.,,F_._ ~est of Sally Nicol -at er om, .. Those - ori the foods co.mm~ttee are 

.. - ~------ --- _·- -:-$ • . had .~ow!!ng parties and su~h m Spa a.- . ... .. - - M'arya Jean~Am..berg~,egg Edberg 
. things (_h!nt) a.nd Dr. Marx was tne C~~ol Widder .spent the weekend at Lois Klusmeyer and MargareFCox. ~ --~--- - ~'?='===~::.. c------ - best -looking- .K!rl..Jlt the Mask Boll; the - home of. her rooma~ Ad9: Fal · FOR 'QUALITY-

Alpha Psi presented "Cry _Havoc"-·, Aamundrud, m Amery, W1sconsm. CAVENGEB. HUNT 
· bow can we forget that'!~~-- ~ , JI.I. ~erde and Marcy Sanders spent S . 
. Schwebke (Phyllis Wagner) . :.tiad Friday . ana- Saturday visiting Be\' . GIVEN BY YWCA 

that first date witn"1torird- Sc-hweb- .. jelsted at Cameron. . . Twenty-six women enjoyed -a- -scaven 
ke-- that's the reason for · the red Faculty members attendingthe-;lasch11 er-hunt-g-i·veH-b.y- .th W .C.A. on 

AND SERVICE 
- - - - --

.IT'S THE 
•. roses on her desk last week in case Heifetz concert in the Cities on Fri · Monday evening, Janu~ary-;;-'-'2~99,,4f~rooimii"jJ-~--:--:-----~---~--=3~ 

you've· wondered, Dick Brown and day n~ght incluq.ed Miss. Mabel Rog~ 7:15 until 10:QO. ~~~~~i!J~-5, !'>----11--.,.......JI. 
. Neva Harmeling reigned at the Jun- el'l!, Miss Ann Hadden, Miss Hazel Van The women divided into· six groups: . ·p ARAMQONT 22 

., 

"Ior -Victm'Y. ~m- J-anuary _3_Q!-~~~ hat Ness, accorrlpan1ed by Mrs. H . . J · Each group was giY.en a list of i~ms 
. fellows would be' able- to attend 1,e·. Vanek. - - · · ~ -· ---- .. · _. _which included ari angleworm. 4._n or-: · 
. fore getting·thei~ CAiis. Refreshments Maybelle ,' Rankneyd _andh_ Man· .Luo.~ ange,-a· pelinut butter:-sandw~ch, .som-e· . - . .;:::.:: .. ~-- ._;·_ ·-

were served on ·third floor and only spent the wee en m t e Cities, anu cat hair ail oak leaf and a rubber ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~ 

\ 

one half of the dancers were suppo~ also-atten!ed the. Heifetz concert. · band. The ·women wer~ to bring thesi ·;:; 
· to_go up at one time but..seems_to..me items .back to the gyl'l'\ where they 

everybQdy- went twice! - ask · Lucy Geraldine ,Sinz, B. S. '30, is· at Ca~p had started. . 
'Hartwig; oh, I aliiiost forgot! Cklsses Peary, Virginin, with a SUpJ.>IY tra)n- Miss Eleanore Cox and her group re, 
were also resumed at the s.emester. . ·ing command. · ceived the prize, some sugar . cQOkjes 

I -~ after t~ey_ !!a~ gathered all the itemli 

C E. N S O R .E n &n-,-tqe1r_list. . _ . -
. _ __ ~ - On their" retum to the gym, the hun-

Welcome to our "ten" Eyes and Crew-Cut Hair"-for your 
- Bmnd - · Stout h•rted m~ mformation, ft's all about an all

t"ight soldier from Truax Field--and 
We're &'lad to bare' you here -a,ccord:ng to Marian R9ss, the Na-

Aud hope you'll atay all year- vy men down there are . tops--eapec
Now that everyone has returned ially Sylvester - Camp McCoy and 
from an after exams "rest cure" )lap- the USO made a "hit" with Snirle:v 
...-unga .of the weekend may be r& Waseen . during her visit with Sally 
vealed- Could -Margaret Cox's ill- Nicol last weekend. -Percy Oettmeier 
neaa· on Monday have anytnlng to do and ,\nne Hart about wore the side
with those brownies, ElgieT Don walks oLM:nne3polis out - ·and a 
Thompeon; her. from . Madi.son, to . nat.h to thnt rhow "place analagoua to 
visit , hie ftnancee, · Jo Thibodeau "3rd and Wells". 
found himself actlnc a1 "hoateas" at ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;_ 

· Sunday dlnn•. in the dorm dinlnl' 
hall. It seems Bill Hoaforcf had some 
"trouble keeping track of Butch Klin
ner tbla weekend - 1he COJ114n't '-1!t 
settled ·at either of the dorma. A l'ood 
time was had b7 ,'all at Jut Wednes-

... 
FOR GOOD MEALS 

:-·~-- --- . -· ---- -

1,1111111111111111111111111 

Optometrist & jeweler. 

OLE .MADSEN ~-, 
. MAIN STREE7 

Palatabilty is-the First Essential in Food. 
No.l!1atter How Nutritious a Product is. 

IT Must Taste Good 
Jaeger's Bakery Products have That 

Old Fashione~-Goodneu. 
Oven Fresh Dailyt . 

-

.PHONE 489-W 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO~·,_:. 
, . , ' 321 'JIWN ,r. 

WAYS . TO SAVE :.COAL 

.AND ·MONEY 

. - ~~7'1 skating party even ~hougn moat STOP AT THE 
.~--=:~ We .C~_'l'eQ You 75 Ways To .Cu~· Your Fuel Bill 

· I.of-the time every one wa1 close to 
the lee. Bernie Baet.on's . car baa . 
(!()lla))M!'.d (not dlJe to ahock , ~l~herl) 
after • diucreement with some oth-1 

' :-n:\he trip:>to- t~ .University . ~f, 
Wlsconain, Pat _Telford comes . back · 
lrith_a_ smile and , - aonc-"Shy Bl~e 

THE LATEST 

---
FLAME CAFE 

FRUIT . BOXES 
'-

1 Pound-$1~29 
H Pound--$1.79 

\ -· - 3-Pound~.39 

GOLDEN :aULE· vAim:TY STORE 
, 1 - ~. 

.. 

PHONE HI 

And Be- More. Comfortable Thia Wuiter. - . -- ._ -- AncL We 

Can Also Give You One Suggestion That la ·More 

Important Than All ·The Rest~Burn 

-Quality_ ,Coal 
BADGER STATE YARD . 

.. . 
ro1111 11. IMQ); M9r, •MBKOMoa· wm. 

,· 
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AFRICA TOPIC 
AT RECENT 
ASSEMBLY 
Mrs. Arthur Hamilton entertained 
Stout students and faculty February 
7, at assembly by sho:,vmg a moVle 
in technicolor on North Africa. Many 
interesting scenes were shown of the 

• African countryside. Mrs. Hamilton 
related the fact that she had to take 
the scene of the elephants when the 

• wind was blowing in the opposite dir
ection so the elephants could not 
smell her. Wild elephants are afraid 
of nothing but man. 
An amusing scene was shown of an 
old woman performing a native dance. 
Mrs. Hamilton told the audience that 
the woman could probably outdance 
any jitterbug as she could dance for 
hours at a time. 
A snake charmer, pretending to be a 
descendent of Mohammed, told the 
natives the snake wouldn't harm him, 
and when he convinced the natives of 
this fact, he .allowed them to touch 
him for a nominal sum of ten dollars 
and henceforth, the natives were im
mune to snakes. 
Hospitality of the natives was shown 
to Mrs. Hamilton by bringing her 
gifts .and food. 
Mrs. Hamilton, traveling alone, has 
made frequent trips to Africa. The 
speaker has always had the urge t c, 
tr.ave! she told the audience. 

SERVICE MEE11 HELD 
FOR VETERANS 
Service meeting for World War II 
veterans was held in Mabel Tainter 
Memorial at 2:30 p. m. on Sunday, 
February 4. The meeting was spon
sored by the American Legion. The 
purpose of the meeting was to ac
quaint World War II veterans with 

• the benefiits and priviliges to which 
they are lega lly entitled to under the 
G I Bill of Rights and Public Law 
No. 16. 
Dean Bowman spoke on the training 
and educational benefits available to 
veterans. He stated that a veteran 
may seek education in any field from 
farming to engineering, and can 
choose any school provided he can 
meet the entrance requirements. 
Bernie Baetson, the first rehabilita
tion student .at Stout Institute tolo 
of some of his experiences at Stout. 
He said there are reams of written 
material on how to come back to 
civilian life but the best he's seen is 
the one used by the people of Men
omonie. That is, they meet rehabs on 
the street and smile and let them 
know that they mean it. 
Other speakers spoke to the veter.ans 
about employment, loans, federal in
surance, hospital facilities available, 
and the Veteran's Administration in 
Eau Claire. 
Following the afternoon meeting the 
speakers had dinner at the La Corte 
Cafe. 

DORM · PARTY 
PROVES, ·TO BE 
A SUCCESS 
Women students living at Lynwood 
Hall, Tainter Hall, and Tainter An
nex gave an interdorm party Friday 
night, February 2. Sponsoring this 
party was the Home Economics club, 
with Pat O'Connor as social chairman. 
Each dormitory put on some form of 
entertainment for women of the oth
er two dormitories. At 7:30 all women 
assembled in the recr eation room of 
Lynwood Hall. There, the program 
consisted of a farce style show pre
senting a spring trouseau for brides
to-be. J ean H erring and Marilyn 
Proksch were co-chairmen of the en
tertainment committee. From Lyn
wood, the party moved t o Tainter An
nex. An original skit presented entit 
led "One Meat Ball". The chairman 
of the entert ainm ent commit tee fo r 
the Annex was Alice McVicar. Af ter 
the program was present ed a t the An
nex, the members of Tainter Hall 
presented a pa ntomine entitleo "The 
Light Went Out". 
A light lunch of cookies and cueov.. 
was served at the Hall. Tainter An
nex and Tainter Hall were co
sponsors of the lunch with Pat Rich
ardson acting as general ch.airman of 
the food committee. Dancing followed 
at the Hall to the music of the latest 
records. 

NEISON, BOWMAN 
TO ATTEND MEETING 
President B. E. Nelson and Dean C. 
A. Bowman will attend the annual 
meeting of the Northwestern :School
master's Club at the Eau Claire Hot
el, EAu- Claire, Wisconsin, , on Wed
nesday, February 14. 
The afternoon meeting, which starts 
at 1 :00 p.m., will be held in the Ban
quet Room of , the Eau Claire Hotel. 
A business meeting and election of 
officers, a talk by Mr. William Han
son, President of Stevens Point Teach
ers College; a discussion period; mus
ic; a talk given by Dr. Warren South
worth, Coordinator Wisconsin Coop
erative School Health Program; and1 

Current Legislative Trends by Victor 
Kimball, Assistant State Superinten
dent of Schools will be included in the 
meeting. 
Dr. Robert Ray Aurner from the De
partment of Commerce at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin will be the guest 
speaker at the banquet to be held in 
the Grace Lutheran Church of Eau 
Claire at 6 :30 p.m. The meeting is 
scheduled to adjourn at 9 :00 p.m. 

MID YEAR MIXER 
GIVEN BY SSA
WORDEN'S. BAND 
Gals and guys will be "tripping the 
light fantastic" at the gym Saturday 
night February 10. The event is the 
Mid Year Mixer sponsored by the S. 
S.A. Bud Worden's orchestra will fur
nish the music for dancing which will 
begin at 8 :30. Games will also be 
played. Don't forget to bring your 
S.S:A. ticket. All requesting guest 
tickets must apply for them at the 
S.S.A. office. The following commit
tees have been organized. 
Decorations: Leone Ekholm, chair
man, Nancy Rioberts, Gladys Hoff

,man, Bob Thompo, Jim Bruno. 
Refreshments: Pat McKnown, chair
man, Audrey Andreassen, Gloria On
arh eim, Ellen Prebba,m·ow , H elen 
Quilling. 
Games : Phyl Johnson, Lucille Nelson , 
co-chairman. 
Poster : Betty Kramschuster, chair
man. 
Tickets: Lila Danielson. 

STUDENTS TO ENACT 
"THE WEDDING" 
A one act play will be read in Urn 
auditorium Monday evening, Febn1-
ary 12, by students w:r.shlng to earn 
points for admittance to the Alplrn 
Psi Omega. Tryouts for this play 
were held February 1 and 5. Gordon 
Snoeyenbos, Dorothy Norenberg, and 
Elizabeth Lee make up the committee 
which is directing the play. The title 
of the play is The Wedding. 
This is the first of a series of activi
ties held for the purpose of earning 
points to gain membership in tht? 
Manual Arts Players. 

PHI U TO SPONSOR 
COMING FILM 
The movie, "Something for the Boys" 
will be sponsored by Phi Upsilon 
Amicron, Thursday, February 15, 
1945. Every Phi U member has tick
ets to sell at the student and adult 
price at the Orpheum theatre. 
Jean Herring and Betty Kramschus
ter are in charge of tickets. A gay 
musicale is in store for all who attend 
Founder's Day of Phi Upsilon Omi
cron will be observed Saturday, Feb. 
10, at the Cafe LaCorte where dinner 
will be served at 5 :30 p.m. All Phi 
U alumni in the vicinity are invited 
to attend. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED .· 
BY S.S. A. 
Dear Fellow Students, 
The SSA officers are planning on get
ting their business organized so the 
activities for the new semester can be 
underway. Your help is needed so we 
can distribute the Stoutonia coupons 
and SSA tickets and obtain the green 
ones for the second semester. 
You will need your SSA tickets this 
coming Saturday night for the SSA 
mid-year mixer is being held that even
ing. Bud Worden's Orchestra will play 
and refreshments will be served. Hope 
we'll see you all at this affair. Guest 
slips are available at the SSA office 
if you care to bring a guest to the 
party Saturday night or to any other 
party. 
The election of representatives for the 
student governing board will take 
place during the assembly period, 
Wednesday, February 14. We want all 
students to be present so they can 
have a voice in selecting their repre
sentatives. The membership of the 
board include the SSA officers and two 
representatives from each class . One 
elected at the beginning of each sem
ester to serve on year. The qualifica
tions of the representative are a grade 
point of at least 1.0 and shall hold no 
class office. Regular meetings will be 
held every two weeks. If a member is 
absent three times he will automatical
ly l:ie dropped from the board. Elect a 
reliable student who will know and 
will work for the rules and regulations 
we all deserve. ' 
The following activities will take place 
this week: 
Saturday, February IO 

5:30 Phi U Founder's Day Banquet 
-LaCorte 

8:30 SSA mid-year mixer-gym 
Monday, February 12 

5:00 SSS-auditorium 
7:15 Alpha Psi-auditorium 

Tuesday, February 13 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Band-auditorium 
7:55 Orchesira-audiiorium 

Wednesday, February 14 
11:00 Student Assembly 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Girl's Glee Club-auditorium 
5:00 PA-122 
7:00 SSS-auditorium 
3:00 SMA Valentine Tea 

Thursday, February 15 
5:00 YWCA-clubrooms 
715 SMA-122 

Sincerely yours, 
The SSA Officers 
Carol Milnes, Vice-pres. 

STUDENTS SHOWN COMPLETING 
MID-YEAR REGISTRATION 

Pictured above is Mary Engebretsen, 
secretary of the SSA, giving S:SA 
tickets and Stoutonia coupons to Leone 
Ekholm, Donna Haywood and Virgil 
Le Moine as they present their re
ceipts. This and many other ''stops" 
are part of registration at Stout for 
"new" as well as "old" students. Get-

PHOTO BY MA RTI N BROWN 

ting the SSA t icket and St outonia 
coupons is followed by a pause at the 
text book lib~ary for those necessa ry 
text to be used a ll semester. That 
marks the completion of registration, 
except of course for those unlucky 
'souls ' who must go back and change 
their programs all because someone 
slipped up some where! 

NEGRO SINGER 
TO APPER ON 
LYCEUM 

SPRING RECESS 
TABOO 

There will be no spring, or Easter 
·acation at Stout Institute this year, 

Esther Doby To Feature A according to recent information re-
Program of Varied Styles ceived from President B. E . Nelson's 
Of Songs From Great office. This decision has been made as 
Operas a result of advance requests made by 

Miss. Esther Doby, Negro soprano, the U. S. Office of Defense Transpor
will be featured on a lyceum program tation, and the U. S. Commissioner 
at The Stout Institute at 8:00 on Fri-. of Education, both of which are quo-
day evening, February 16. · ted below. 
Miss. Doby offers a program of var
ied styles of song, from the great op-

Miss Esther Doby 

eratic arias, the German lieder, the 
best French and Russian repertoire, 
American songs, and Negro Spirit

uals. 
Much of Miss. Doby's talent was in
herited from her mother, whose fine 
went to Chicago for serious study 
in music after graduation from high 
school and college. Miss. Doby won 
the Jenny Lind Scholarship and the 
Phi Beta scolarship, both offered by 
the Cosmopolitan School of Musi,! 
where she studies under Harriet Case. 
La Crosse Teachers College, College 
of St. Benedict, Milwaukee Teachers 
College, Platteville Teachers College 
and many other colleges and univer
sities have had the pleasure of hear
ing Miss Doby. She has received fav
orable comments from them all. 

CLASS LEADERS 
TO BE ELECTED 
SOON 
The election of the representatives of 
the student governing board will take 
place at' assembly time, February 14. 
The students of The Stout Institute 
base their self-governn1ent on the hon
or and loyalty of each student and 
this -can be successful only if each 
student realizes his own part in up
holding his college ideals. When any 
student proves himself incapable of 
self-government, the student govern
ment shall take steps as it seems nec
essary to help the student in his ad
justment to self-government. 
Two representatives from each class 
and the SSA officers makes up the 
Student Governing board. One repre
sentative is to be elected at the be
ginning of each semester to serve one 
year. The qualifications of each repre
sentative are that they have a grade 
point average of at least 1.0, and 
they do not hold any class office. 
The responsibilities of the representa
tives are: 1. to meet as a body t o 
discuss and present any matter of all 
school concern; 2. to call to the atten
tion of the Board any questions of 
cla ss inter est; 3. to hold a hearing t o 
consider all student disciplinary prob
lems ; 4. to discuss problems with pro
bat ionary students. 
Each and every student are requested 
by the SSA t o come to the student 
assembly and participate in the elec
tion of the r epr esentatives. 

DEAN BOWMAN TO 
ATTEND MEE:J'ING 
Dean C. A. Bowman will attend a 
working conference of city dir ectors 
of vocational and adult education at 
Milwaukee on February 7, 8, and 9th. 
Mr. Clarence L. Greiber, state direc
tor of vocational and adult education, 
called the meeting. This conference 
will be composed of members of staff 
of the state board of vocational and 
adult education. 

In Washington, D. C., the United 
States Office of Education endorsed 
recent requests of the Office of De
fense Transportation that schools, 
'colleges and universities forego their 
usual spring vacations this year. This 
request was issued Tuesday, January 
30. 
John W. Studebaker, U. S. Commis
sioner of Education, gave his support 
to the Office of Defense Transporta
tion request regarding the cancella
tion of spring vacations. "In normal 
times, said Commissioner Stude 
baker, "travelers are made very con
scious of college vacation periods. 
Trains and buses out of and into col
lege and boarding-schc:'ol center s a re 
usually crowded at the beginning a ni 
ending of vacation periods." 
The Commissioner mentioned the fact 
that few students a r e ab le to use 
their own or their parent's automo
biles to get from school to their 
homes and back, which would mean 
that transportation facilities would b,:; 
seriously overloaded at school and 
college vacation times. 
'The office of Defense Tr ansporta
tion," he continued, "is asking organi
zations to cancel their conventions, 
and all individuals to forego all tra
vel not absolutely essential. In line 
with that spirit of reserving travel 
facilities for the armed forces and 
IRr needs, the Director of the Office 
f Defense Transportation is request

ing that spring vacations be canceled 
n schools, colleges, and universities 

:which have any considerable numbers 
of students who live outside the com
munity where the institution is locat-
d. 
'The request seems to me both merit
orious and practica l. P robably 300,
)00 young people will be makin,;; 
spring vacation trips if the usual va-

' cation plans are carried out. I believe 
that these young people and theit
parents will be glad to make thi& 
small sacrifice," said the Commissioi:-

er. 

RABBI WAX SPEAKS TO 
CLASSES ON PEACE' 
The Sociology Class was fortunate to 
be the listeners of a talk given by 
Rabbi Wax last Wednesday in the In
dustrial Arts building. 
Rabbi Wax's tojlic dealt with the 
means to a permanent. oeace. It is his 
opinion that the world can live under 
complete harmony only until the 
standard of living is raised for f 11 
nations of the world. Rabbi Wax be
lieves that the United States, fortu
nate enough to escape the immediate 
ruination produced by war as in other 
countries, should invest in the econ
omics and social systems of the world. 
After Rabbi Wax's talk the class w, s 
allowed to openly question his stat 3-
ments. The session proved interestir.g 
due to class participation. 

TWO FORMER STUDENTS 
REPORTED MISSING 
Recent reports have come telling 0f 
two former Stout students th.at are 
missing in action in Eur ope. 
H arley Adams, ex-'44, was reported 
missing as of January 17. Harley le"t 
the country t he latter part of Decer 1-

ber , 1944, for a base in England. Har
ley entered service in February, 194'!, 
.and t ook his basic Air Corp Trai·1-
ing at Tempe, Arizona. At Peco 1, 

Texas, Harley received his wings, m 1 
he was last based at Alexandria, L1.. 
Th e War Department notice was se t 
t o Mr . .and Mrs. Roy Adams, of Vir ,_ 
qua, par ents of Harley. Joan Quillin,, 
who is engaged to Harley receivt i 
10rd from Viroqua on Wednesda ,, 

}'eb. 7. 
Dale La Verne Quist, of Menomoni ,, 

as been reported missing in acti, •1 

n Germany as of January 18. Da'~ 
attended Stout in 1942-43 and du ·
ing a summer session. Dale enter ed 
service under the ASTP program. 
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,1 .~ nR UAR __ __.:_.__,~~E: 7 .. ;l_pg.LL -·rAKEN; nu NEW.SEMESTER BEGINS _ any SM'A or~ ~e}'oor the night,of ~~CL- HUBF-·~D ._AT"·-· .';_·· 
THEJTOUTO~~ ~'-,. . ~ ~ecJance. . -- · · , .. ~n&•.vw-. -- -- $ -·GNEN -IN' AfteP-flgiatration is over anc! ail ih; Committees for the dance are as fQ.1- Newman Clllb had a fine turnc:,ut 'sun • 

••• ••out INITITUtl . •UOHNII . WIICONII• , Clall88S are settled (we hope?} every;;- 1ows:----- -· -----. . . day, ·February fourth. The meinbera 
,., .... •••• •uu11•11 It , •• s,u .. ,. ii ... COT,J.EGES· . ' ' one" goes around with that exhaus~d, General chairman, Jonn Quilling; _ec- present at1~ass-and- re-

STOUT ltHUtVTI IVIH ,.10At II08NINI i11•••• - -- ~ "- lied' thro h k h 1 "TO k It' . ' ••• •••oo• .... .. .. " o• 1o••••t10• .... ·Fou' rteen Co.lieges R .. po· _. pu • · ug • a - '*f¥ • . ·°- ~-.. _ • 0 · · 8 orat·1'ons, Mary · Ann- Dodge, .C11-th~rj!1_e ce•i'':'.~, _- communion afte_ r which the 
- &inuu u ·;,u, omc1. 11uo.o•••· w11 . ~ " .-.. all .because··11ome of us Just _loved the Ni"ck, Phyllis Knowles_ ·, tickets, P.ercy '4' ·· · 2•• c ... , lhnu , 0 p· t· U d F · · · h d 1 d f l gri>up ·adjou.rned to · the basement of . _ n :rae tCe!ii ___ ~ __ or progr11-m we sc e u e . or ·ourse ves Oettmeier, and Donna Haywood; en-

Mnnhn ,. . Unexcused Class f-!ld then_ ~ere called 111 to alter the tertainment, FTances Rowe, Neva -St. Joseph's school. There a break-
J:u.odated Colee,iate Press . Absences , . . · _ . situation. . - ·-- - - - ··- Harmelirig; .N1ncy Roberts, Ruth {iiJ- fast consisting · of. grap.efruit, cocoa 

, · At E Cl · ' Stat T h II By the- look$ of -the library from sev- genbach · and uarge Powers· Clean- -w-heit, ...;;ised doughmits, ~and- .. _. offee-
- au· &1re - e eac ers co oge· to · h ·" 'th th . . . •lf . ' . ·- ..., 

·r11. s-toA .. la a Uttle mon· u.a J•t a h ch · . - en nme eac evenn_:ig, ei er e ·u ·Pat Telford" Marcy Sand_ ers, .Joan · · N ·· 1 l ti d - ... ,,-r--ae- a.. - •i. ..e-ti..HI ..... r1 .... l e s ool paper polled fourteen Wis- profs are piling on the assignments or P, . , . Fi bl" ·was 'se.rved. ove . va en ne ecora- -
-----" , ...... -~ - -' - · 11 ' t· · I ti Thompson and Ahce nger; pu 1c- - r 

h 4a wrttlen-ta Inform, •n--lMI, aaa te •·•• cons111:--co eges: _p~ 1c.eJ1 1_n_ re a o~ _ ihe students are being paid to wear . .' , M d. 1• tions on the tables added zest to the 
lta ataff -•lien .,..,.,, .. .,. tlllat _,__ • to- u-nexcused ~lass absences com- . h l"b . - . - w-II ity, Flossie Lmdow and Mary e tie. 
sood Jo .. natledc prlndp• .and pnelleL - · , i - ,, __ ~ '._ out t e I rary furniture. e , any- .... ' meal. 
---------.------- mon.ly known as , ,cuts. Ail a matter- way, the new semester . is getting -otf - • - · 

1944---. Me.m~r..~.-- _191_5 -'--- ot _ mtei:_e~t- to St~U_:- _Institute stu- to a "b'usy" start for the some ones-- -me HOLDS DISCUSSlO~ After the breakfast, William Poeder, 
lntercoileg,ate -Press a en~ . tne1r repo~1s .~1ven- here. the -librario.ns. . -· _ _ _ ._ ON -~W z:EA:LAND a theatrical man engaged -in _pr~<hic

________ .;..· -----..---- Beloit College-- Cuts · permitted as All that can be said about- the new International Relations Club_ met at in~ religious plays, spoke to the club. 
~- ~- , ~"-· •o.i,.---"",,.""'- ·-~···- .. ... _fololw~-Slime numbel_" as creclit clasAes 1-veryone is on -the well the home of Dr. A~ Stephen· Stephan His subject. dealt _with _tt!~ _!l~en~ of · 

~-· -~ ... Naf.ilNlllldwllrlhilWService~lnc. houl'B- m -the course~f2r fi.ra_t and -~c- ,n(!Wn "ball" ('eapeclally the ·profs) Friday evening,, February 2, to die- Catholicism. His topic WU enlight- -
· _ -- c~;.:ft~ ond~ e¥ §iudents . . N<_> ~ p~rt given o.n~ ~the -well known "nappera'1 seem cuss ·_New ~ealand. .Reports and dis- ning and interesting to those present. 

4&0M•o,aoN 1<v11,. Nr,,w YoRK. N.-Y, for upperch~l!l!l1_len. 8~ of~M · o~ ~p-th-a-t<cpaalrtime;__ cusslo_!I inclhded tile- following topics: ·Father Daniele school-1IDd town ad-
Vol. XXXIV. ~o.' 17 Feb. 9. 1945 thfe" cout \~e. p~stsh1ble. lLosa _ o~Cupn~~lege is, for a while. The ~ -Uel'nocl'lll!Y;-'l'tle=l.an~rul ~viser...w.aa.d!_,lso - '.r~~ 11t at th~ -meetini. • 

----- - o ~u s m o er c asses. ts _Im- Jts People, Toward the New Pacific, · · · - · -c~ 

__ --~,.STATE.. UNIVERSITY mediately _before .a~d-~ _{ter vacations I I and Why_ We Fight. Reports were FARNHAM RESIGNS · 
, ____ _ ! more heavily penalized. S-OCIETY·. NEWS_ given by Ruth Aaness Margery Manz, 

·HAS NEW HEAD Carrol. CQl!eg~ !'(o _"cuts" permitted. Mrs. Vera Neubau;r, and Frank POSfflON 
_ Of inte'rest to . coUege_ stu(ients ~ach faculty ~emoer decides penal- Dummann, respectively. Resignatioi:i has been accepted _tor 

th h t th t t f W . · ties to . be assigned. "Cuts" immedi- . · . Miss Em1' ly Farnham as · he d f th · roug OU · e s a e o 1scon- ate) before and after . . At the close of _ the d1scuss1on, - re- . _ · _ _ a o _e 
sin are recent changes in the ad- . )': . - . vacations ~~~E:JA\~

0
:IRTHDA Y freshments consisting of ice cream Art Department at the- Stout lnst1-

mi-nistration at the University heaV1ly ~enalized. , " - and cookies were served by Mary· tute for the Pa/It three years. Pre.si-
of Wisconsin at M~-1:son .. Dur- Central State_ - Teachers - College- On February 14th, the Pallas Athene J A b d y -1 . p ff · dent Nelson -was unable to find a . . - . - ( s•.,.., p · t) - N " ts" . · ean m erg an a er1e a . - . . _ 1ng the latter part of ·1944 Pres- ""'-,:ens om - o cu perm1t- society will" celebrate its eleventh . _ . · successor to take over Miss Farn-

' 

idene Clarence A. Dykstra re- ted. No z:ule regarding penalties. birthday. Each member will ·wear a l~C WJll ~eet agam on ~a~h 
2

·. At ham's W>.ork , therefore _ at .the begin. 
signed from his nrui.t ._,_ ... ~~._ "Cuts" before and after vacations are red ~se in observance · of Founders ft is mehetmbog krep?.rtTs wyi e 1gn-:den ning of the semester Miss Lillian Car-

-"'--~--'--'-"--- -+-1.., -- ~ - t<f=- 1~ · .l,L.l<... -not more heav1·1,v 1· d - -o I rom t e o - en ears ns1 c _ :i --..... • \ -· ~1te- pr~ts 1p o t 1e Un1ver- - ~~- pena ize ·· ay. . . ,, . ' · . _ son =dea one section of the Funda-
sity of Southern California -Lacrosse State Teacliera--.~ The society was·founded on February Japan U ~nedtte~ by Josep~ Gre;, for mental of Design course to her clas-

- Fc;>llowing a series - of special "<?its". pe"!1itted_ if the teacher per- ""1<1,--r9S4- wit}r the-pu_rpo~of- promot- -~er· ~~t - '· tates am assa or 
O 

ses. Miss Carson wiU he familiar with 
committee m_eetin~. and a' ~reat !r1ts ~~~m In . his or her classes. ng gene~l culture: /ellows~p, ~d Japan. --t-he- mate-i;,ial carried by the course 83 

· deal of. consideration, Edwm B. Cuts. 1mmed1ately before and after scholarsh1p, emphas1zmg social tram- she had .previously assisted Miss 
Fred was chosen frOin forty ap- vacation must be excused by the ing. The present advisors, Miss Ma- "LAURA"' _ Farnham - when there were more 
plicants considered, to succeed de~ns, or the student must pay · a bel Rogers and ·Mrs. George La Jaded movie-goers are bound to find freshmen sections. 
Mr. Dykstra. remstatement fee of $2 before _!1.llow- Pointe, were chosen at that time. something thrillingly different in excit- Due to the addition of this 
Mr . Fred will fonnally . take of- ed to ,-etum to class. . . ing screen entertainment when I th~ Art ff to extra 
fie~ as president of our·- state ~ilton College--"Cuts'' are left en VALENTINE DA y TEA 'LAURA", starring Gei:ie Tierney, Dana cfasf s, d h ' .. is ry _course is not 

· · tirely to the te h N 'f PLANNED BY SMA'S Andrews, and Clifton Webb opens o ere t 1s semester. 

K
umvers1ty pn February 15. rule on th abec er. . ·ttedo uruU or,:nl Tradit1"onal i·s the- S.M.A. Valent1·ne Sunday at the Orpheuin theatre . 

nown as an eminent ·bacteriol- e num r perm1 _. sua -J - edi h - Packed w.ith high suspense from begin-
ogist, Mr. Fred has had a long, Y same as er t _ ours-A "cut us- tea which is given during Sadie Haw- ning to end, "LAURA" c;om'bines thrills 
active interest in scientific work. ually lowers g~de, but is not uni- kin's week. This year, the tea will with the most unusual romance ever 
More recently- Mr. Fred was ap- 1orm. Some "euts" ~mmediately be- fall on Valentine's Day, and it will filmed in the story of a strange and 
pointed to the deanship of the fore. and aft~r vacations are _ more be held from 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock in 'perilous· experiment in love, and mur-
school of AJ?"riculture at the Un- he~v~ly penalized, ,some aren't. tlre Harvey Memorial. General chair- der. · 

• _ iversity. · M~ss10n- House College--No cuts per- man -of the tea is Arlene Roeth. As- Set against the dazling background of 
1- - . From the editorial columns of m1tted-Penalty· for cuts up to num -sistants on the various committees New York 's pre-PQlll'I Harbor sophisti-

b f h · · ) f d th f 11 d cated cafe society, the · film pre.sents 
The Capitol Times, we find that e~ 0- ours rn course is . ~ss o gra e a~ e,. 0 owin~: Foo -Marjorie Gene Tierney a s d chic advertising 
Mr. Fred has. much to offer to- points, penalty for number in excess Powers;- Pat Telford and Phyllis executive with 28 dazzling costume 
ward the improvc: ment of th"e of credit hours is loss of credit in Knowles, decorations - Catfierine changes , thus providing a veritable 
Univers ity. He has beeh com- course--~re- ~nd Pos:-vacation cuts Nick and Harlene Richards, -schedules fashion show of ' no little nostalgic 
mended for his desire to build are more heaV1ly penalized. -Flossie Lindow and- Ruth Gilgen- Jppeal. 
up the academic standing of the Oshkosh_ Stat_e . _Teachers College-- bach, equiproent--Marcy Sander and --------------
Universitr., and is considered- "Cuts:· immediately before and after Nol_"llla Olson, publicity. Donna }fay-

-_ well gu~hfied for his new pos i-_ vacatrons, or_ fro_,:n the l!!§.t__ session woodJs· chairman of the cleanup com
tion. -In addition, it has- been felt 0~ ~ lass unless excused by f'.resi- mittee. 
that Mr. Fred's thorough know- dent wi~I. _result in. a req~irement of 
ledie of the campu~. universitr on_e additional credit hour for gradu- SADIE 'U' KWKIN_S 
policies and the personnel -will at1on f~r each unexcused absence-- .l'U'I. 
prove helpful in carrying out his Othe~1se, no regulation. IS ON THE LOOSE 
new duties. _ - ·- - - -- Piatev1lle. State . Teachers .Q?llege--

- · No "cuts" permitted-Absences im-
LIBRARY BOOKS mediately before and - after vacations AGAIN' 
DESERVE CARE . more heavily penalized. . . 

R. • ·sMA Society is sponsoring the annu-
At the end of the line, following iver Falls State Teachers · College-- al _"Sadie Hawkins Dance" Saturday 

· l · fill" f No " ~~ts" psrmitted ... Not -permitted 
progr~n p ann1ng, - mg -out o to makEi" Up work lost-of they do cut... night, February 17, in the first tloo_r 
an as~ortment of cards, paying 'p I corridor· of-th1!" home: economics builcl
fees, and obtaining SSA cards, ena ty for "cuts" immediately be- ing. ·The dance starts at -8:ao p.m., 
Stout Students arrl·ved _ at the fore and after vacation left to- indi- "th . f . h 1h h C 1 vidual · teachers. w1 music urrus ed µy t e " ol ege 
text-book-division of the library. Combos". 
Carefully doled out and record- St. Norbert's College--P~rmits "cuts" In years past this dance has bee11 one 
.od were '·--ks on mony subJ'ects up to the same number as credit f th "d ,, . th -... uuu """ h o . e great .· relis occas10ns of e 
taught at Stout. Warnings were 

I 
oursfin codurse ... Penalty for excess ilf year. And this year, the same as 0th

offered by. the librarian to write 08~ 0 ere _it in cuorae ... Pre:- _and post er years, a prize will be -given to the 
our names in the books. vacation "cuts" reaults i_n failure in couple 'most fittingly dressed to repre
lf we were to open your books course. sent "Daisy·~Mae"··and " Lil' Abner•-._·
now, would your name be in it'? Stuot Institute--May cut · all the_y During intenni'ssion entertainment 
If, perchance, you left one of the want to ... No limits. will be provided. Throughout · thE: I 
borrowed books · .in the Inn or Superior State Teachell!._ College-- dance, refreshments will bes.old'. 
on .a library table, would the find- "cu~" -are eE!nn.i~ted... S~ number Tickets will be Bold for 20 cents, ari-a 
er . know to whom . the . book as credit hours in course ... If number .he tickets . may be purchased from 
should be returned? exceeds limit, additional credits ~ 

_) Care · f uch n 1 b 1 n _ quii:eci for graduation ... "Cuts" im-
• • O s . . perso a e <?b

1
K1_ m, e_diately before "-" _d after vacat1·.on.0 Kindl C urt mgs 1s an md1v1dual respons1 ,___. -, _ Y- o eous 

ity, and for the time being,=n:- ~re not more heavily penalized. .• S . at 
brary books from the textbook University of Wiaconsin--No legisla- - ervice -- -~ 
library might well be considered tion on "cuts" ... Attendance is left to GOdDRICH 
personal property, for they are the individual teachers and the stu- FURNITURE STORE 
meant for inai vi dual' use.d -:.e;n;ts~. :::::::::::::::l'"c··=· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Formation of these habits of .: o 

care- of property along the way 
·soon becomes automatic, and 
are more likely to pay dividends . 
Loss of l?roperty is a dollars and 
cents loss, wllith few can afford . 

BEGIN IT-AND . 
CAlUlY ON 
Oh, yes, I know. It's a na.<;ty joh 
you're up aga inst. You hate to 
tackle it_._don't want e ven t o 
think about it. _You've bee n put --

SEND YOUR --CLOTHES TO US 
·A thousa nd du tie~ .- . . and delightful diversions tool Prepare right. n~w 
b y making sure your . clothes are "in order- without investing heavily 
111 :.ew clothe11! Slm_ply gather up you r · clothes and send· them·. to · us 
for pe rfe~t · cleaning . · · · 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
ting it- off-,- l,ut-t -he.re it.is staring j 
you in the face and '.:wafting- t ,J "-- · - . _. ·,_ •· _ 

Phone 43~ 

be done. What to do'? TACK T E ;:::-- :;:-~~~;;;;~ ~~~~~;;;,;;;;~~-~==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i 
IT! LJ CK ITt SEE IT THHU I, 
TO A FINISH! I 

They s a y that our fean; magni - i 
fy the t hing we fear . I've found 
that to l>e true. ~tep ri~ht uo t,, 
the boge :v man, look him in the 
eye, tell him you're there to put 

The,-_Stoppe Cale 

,GOOD · FOOD -

_SERVIGE - ALWAYS:-·--. 

,~ 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

------
FOUNTAIN SERVfCE 

_____ Cbili-::--Plate Lunch• 

M aqdsome Onyx 
lni-ti a·1 ·1 in,

~ -

ANSHUS -
, BROS • ' 

-FLASHI 
SOME- RECORD _- FANS WHO 

BOUG~ WHAT _WAS LABELED 
"WHITE - CHRISTMAS" BY THE 

ANDREW SISTERS .WERE START- '• 
LED TO 1iEAll "BUM_I.ND COCA 

- COLA'7 INS!£AD. "AND- "THERE -

GUYS IN CHARGE OF LABEL-
ING. NEW RECORDS ABIUVE 
EAC_H WEEK-WE INVl'fE YOU 
TO COME IN AND 1.IS'l.Pf. SEE 

. _THE VICTOR ADVS. IN FEB. 17 
LIFE AND FEB. 26 LIFE. YES, WE 

- IUl VE l1!E _ALBUMS IN STOCK. 

COME IN 

GREGG MUSIC --
514 BROADWAY 

-Orphe_llnl 
, 3 Days Thurs Feb 8 

.! .. ' ( 
.I. . . f11N -UNIJMJ,TEDI .. 

: . . f '. .~ -~ '!:f-•r McGee & Molly 

HEAVENLY DAYS 
March of Tim-"WHAT HAPPENED 

. TO THE LUFTWAFFEr 
Joe Reicbmen'• Orch. ffeW9 

3 Days Sun Feb 11 
Gene Tierney & Dana Andre,n 

LAURA 
-G11a Amheim &-Oreb. Cartoon lf..,.. 

SUNDAY MATS-li15 & 3:30 

4 Days Weds F~b 14 
Carmen Miranda, Micha.el O"Shea, 

& Vi-rian Blaine 

- SOMETHING FOR THE -
,_ 

1
··- BOYS ...,__ -

· (In Tec:hnlcolor) 
. "Na'Nll Battle of the PhiWplaee" 

. Cartoon &~Newa -_ 

Gra11d 
3 tiays Fri Feb 9 

Wally Brown. Allan Carney 
· & Marcy McGuire 

SEVEN DAYS -ASHORE 
Serial · Cartoon 

~ Daya.Mon Feb 12~ 
Ro~rt Taylor, Ruth H-,.~ ·· · ~·1 

& w~_t•r Pldgeoa :~-;_,,-\._ •. · 
I 

FLIGHT COMMAND 
_ . _ Cartoon . _ 

. him behind you - and chances 
are he'll sl!nk · away. There's a 
proverb " or so1,1ething -that 
reads: '·'The gods , give t!i:read 
for a web begun." Your Job is 
to BEGIN what you want to cto·; 
arid' CARRY ON; ··· , . - ·--

- !fhe Maroon News ~ .. -~~~~ -- . \L_ 
"'- ·•. • ~·i ·, · rt. · · . · · · · 

'· ,_ ...... 
( . 

• 
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• --• News of Our Alum,ni • --• 
DOC HUGHES TOURS 
FRANCE ON FOOT 
Guess it's -about time I sound off a
gain just to let you know that I 
haven't quite forgotten about the old 
alma mammy. Forget! I guess not! 
This business of "absence- makes the 
heart grow fonder" is strictly true 
believe me. ' 

IN THE 

IVIRS. H. J. VANEK 
JOINS LIFE MEMBERS 

Reinick's for help but nothing could B. S. degree in 1942. MAil.BAG 
b.e done to save the horse. * 

Mrs. H. J. Vanek (Alice Donovan), 
'33, of Menomonie, Wisconsin, is a 
life member of the Stout Alumni as
sociation. As a loyal booster of Stout 
she is an active member of the local 
Menomonie group and an ardent 
worker on various committees of the 
association. 
Mrs. Vanek early deserted the ranks 
of teachers to become the wife of Dr. 
H. J . Vanek of Menomonie. Since that 
time homemaking has occupied he. 

, time. The_ couple have four children, 
Richard, Timothy, John Henry, and 
Steven. • 
The entire family are talented eques-

• triens and spend many leisure h·ours 
at this delightful pastime. The above 
snapshot depicts the entire family ex
cept ,Steven who had not -arrived at 

t he time the picture was taken. 
Mrs. Vanek is an officer in the Bit and 
Spur Club and' participates in many 
"horsemanship competitions. 
Recently, Mrs. Vanek met with an ac 
cident while riding near Menomonie 
which culminated in the death of her 
favorite mount, "Johnny Walker". A 
friend has best described the loss in 
the following article-a fine tribute 
to a fine horse. 
1n the accident which occured about 
5:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 15, Menom
onie lost one of its most colorful fig
ures, Johnny Walker. To those horse 
lovers who thrilled to the sight of 
"Johnny Walker" and his mate 'My 
Own Springtime" trotting past hitch 
ed in their surrey or phaeton or fl-ash
ing by in the winter, with sleigh bells 
jingling, to their Victorian red cutter, 
it is indeed a sad ending to so glori
ous a horse. 
Returning from an afternoons ride 
with his owner mounted, the two 
were leisurely trotting along about 
three feet off the · pavement on the 
shoulder. They were just within the 
city limits on highway 12, east of 
town. Mrs. Vanek recalls a terrific 
impact against the horse and the 
crack of his hind leg breaking as she 
miraculously jumped free of the horse 
and also missing the truck that 
struck them without injuring herself 
in any way. At her grief over Johnny 
Walker and the shock, Mrs. Vanek 
never questioned who or what struck 
them. Miss Averill, with whom Mrs. 
Vanek had been riding -and a few rods 
ahead barely missed the same ordeal 
as the trucker went right for her and 
then swerved back to the pavement. 
Miss Averill rode fast into Christ 

FIRST CLA:SS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

Dr. Vanek · purchased "My Own 
Springtime" -and "Johnny Walker" in 
May, 1942, from the estate of the late 
E. R. Hamilton, noted Eau Claire 
horseman. Up until Oct. 12, 1942, Dr. 
Vanek stabled both horses at the Bit 
and Spur Club stable, owned and op
erated by Geo. Ash at Elk Creek 
Lalj:e. Due to gas rationing Dr. Vanek 
then brought the horses to Menom
onie under the care of Christ Rein
ecke, Elmwood addition, who loved 
and cared for thel!l as his own. 
Johnny Walker's chestnut beauty was 
acknowledged throughout the state 
by his consistant winning of blue rib
bons at the various horse shows. Per
fect in conformation -and manners in 
way of going few horses could chal
lenge his championship in the three 

gaited class. While Dr. Vanek nev:er 
showed him in the combination class 
we have all observed his fine quality 
as a driving horse. 
Johnny Walker was buried Saturday 
morning, as befitted such a gentle
man, on the property of his care tak
er, Christ Reinecke. 
We all will miss you, Johnny Walker. 

. lff"lus 
!Jt 11;,Sne:oitiell ... 

Sgt. Doug ,Samdahl, ex '41, is in Eng
land. Ensign Clement Bogaard, B.S. 
'40, is in the Sou/th Pacific. Mrs. 1Sam
dahl, nee Shirley Reese, B.S. '41, and 
their three year old son have been 
living witn her sister Beverly, Mrs. 
Bogaard, ex '44, and her five months 
old daughter. They live in Rantoul, 
Illinois. 

* Captain and Mrs. Leo Samdahl vis-
ited the captain's molther in Menom
-0nie recently. Capt. :Samdahl will be 
sent overseas now and his wife and 
s.on, Lee, will live with her parents 
in Omaha, Neb. Mrs. Samdahl is the 
former Virginia Walker, B.S. '40. 

* Lt. and Mrs. Charles Gardner were 
guests Tuesday of Dr. and Mrs. B .. J. 
Steves. Charles received his B. S. 
degree in 1943 and Mrs. Gardner, nee 
Mary Ellen Bradley, ,received her 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COF'F'EE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 
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I OPEN EVERY DAY I 
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Ensign Wesley E. Schlougn, B.S. '42, 
is aboard the U.S.S. YMS. Mrs 
Schlough, nee Harriet Greenwood, B. 
S. '43, and son, Lee, are living with 
her parents in Park Falls, Wis. 

* Capitain Vernon ~afferty who has 
been enjoying a leave with home folks 
since his return fr.om o·verseas wit'n 
the Army Air Corps left to report to 
Miami Beach, Florida. Mirs. Rafferty, 
nee Fern Marie Hanson, accompanied 
him. · 

* S-Sgt. Pat We[ch, ex '45, has been 
missing on the · WesJtern Front for 
over a year. He was a gunner ·and wias 
downed in the North Sea during a 
raid -0ver Germany. 

* Cpl. Claire Knutson, B. S. '33 and 
Major Norman Running B. S. '40 
,vere pleased to meet each ofoer in 
the South Pacific Region. T,hey were 
both graduates of the Menomonie 
High School. Claire is wiith the tank 
rorps and Norn11ari. is a pilot in foe 
Air Gorps. 

* Lt. (sg) Laben C. Smith, USNR, is 
cit Corpus Ohr1sti, Texas. Lt. Smith, 
the former psych-010,gy teacherr at 
•Stout Institute, v-0lunteered for the 
Navy in 1942. M'l.·s . Smith, •Karma, 
age four, and Hartman, 7 monibhs, 
live in Corpus Christi on foe Gulf of 
Mexico. 

* Sgt. Jessel, B. S. '41, is stationed at 
Chanute Field. Mrs. Jessel, nee Ella 
May Gibson, B. S. '42, is with him 
and she works for "Time Incorpo
rated" in the correspondence depart
ment. 

* Adrian Pollock writes from Wayne, 
Michigan, to tell of a recent visit 
from Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Blah 
3669 Haverill Rd., D.etroit 24, Mich
igan. Mr. and Mrs. Blair were accom
panied by their two children Barbara 
Joy and Frederick Parker. Pollock 
further reports active work toward 
the spring get-together in that area. 
Adrian is a staunch supporter vl 

Stout and as you might suspect had 
a copy of his Stoutonia on his read
ing table which at once attracted the 
attention of the Blairs. Mr. Blair ' s 
now enrolled as an active member of 
the Stout Alumni Association. 

RATHLESBERGER WINS 
PROM011ION 

There's not a lot that I can tell you 
1a•m•r,rEa•.•.•.•.•.•.•.-.•.• 

about what I've been doing, except Dear Mr. Baker, 
that for t~e past few weeks I've been 'Ye had better start the new y:ear out 
on a walking tour of ~astern France. right and send in or.r money for the 
For the ~ost part, things have been I .Stoutonia. We do look forward to the 
pretty gnm, but now and then the Stoutonia so much__:_to keep up on 
outlook brightens up a bit. Some of I Stout news and our alumni friends 
the French people ore pretty happy Do keep on printing all the alumni 
to see us and pass out wine and ap- ne"o/S you can find . 
pies when we march through town. Since last year we have moved to 
Makes one feel good to go into a Biloxi where I am an instructor at 
town and see the natives out to wel- Keesler Field. This is our third win
com you even before the last of the ter in the South, but we'd give any
Krauts have been rounded up. As you thing for some cold ,and snow of a 
near the border, however, the people Wisconsin winter again. · 
become 1;1-ore and more German and We plan on coming up to · Wisconsin 
not so fnendly. this spring to visit and hope ·we can 
We lead a , rather funny life over here, stop in Menomonie to see some of our 
though once you get used to it it's old friends. 
not too bad. We eat mostly K rations Ray and Ferne Hollister 
which are nourishing enough but 629 Laur.el Court 
lacking in variety. The old boys over Biloxi, Mississippi 
here say that after about 6 months 
on K's you'll run rabbits and bark at 
the moon. I'm inclined to believe 
they're right. I've slept in a bed one 
time since I left the States but that 
doesn't worry anyone here. If we can 
hit a town once in -a while and get to 
spend a night or two in a barn or 
house we're happy. The Saturday 
night bath, incidently, is a forgotten 
institution here. I've had two showers 
in France and I'm wearing the same 
clothes I wore off the boat. We don't 
gripe though as Jong as chow and 
fags appear regularly and so far 
they've been right on the ball with 
them. 

I get a Stoutoniia now and then and 
they surely do fill an empty spot in 
life. Seems pretty darn good to know 
that the gang back at school is keep
ing up the work. Of course, the 
names that pop up in the columns 
seem a bit queer, but there are al
ways some old friends in "The Mail 
Bag" and it's really swell to b.e able 
to keep up with them. 
Well, it's just about chow time, so 
I'd better see what can be done -about 
a little nourishment. 
Give my regards to Dean Price and 
Mr. Carlson. 

A lonesome printer, 
Doc Hughes 
Co. F 4 70 Inf. 
APO 410 c-o Postmaster 
New York, New York 

Buy Bonds! Oome Across for those 
wno've gone Across! 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
Find enclosed my dues. American 
money over here is hard to find but 
at last I traded off two dollars worth 
of French money for the bill. I could 
have sent you 50 francs but I'm sure 
that wouldn't do you much good. 
I know you have been sending my 
papers but to present none have ar
rived. We have been moving consider
able, but regardless will you check 
my mailing addr.ess and see if it is 
correct: 

Cpl. John R. Schielke 16153276 
Sv. Co. 714th Tk. Bn. 
APO 262 c-o Postmaster 
New York, New York 

I do hope the papers arrive soon be
cause I miss rell.<ting ll.QQl!t wh~t gg~ 
on around school. · 
Some other time when there aren't 
so many German shells landing a
round me I'll write a longer letter
now it isn't quite possible. 

Jack Schielke 
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VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

Ens. Howard Rathlesberger, '41, has 
been promoted to Lientenant (j.g.) as I I• I •I I• I •I I I I I •I• I I I •I• I• I• I I I I I• H•+ IIUIIIIDIIRIIHIIRDIIIIUIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIDDIIIIIIIIIIIIDlllllllllln 

of January 1, 1946. 
Howard is now stationed at Port 
Hueneme, California, with an advanc
ed base company as a gunnery officer. 
This group is scheduled for overse1.: 
duty in another month or two. 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN BEAU CATCHER 
MAIN STREET 

•l•l•H 11111•111111•11111111 !•H• 

VALENTINES 

Ask to See 

STLYE NO. 1509 

As Sketched 

AND 

VALENTINE BOX CANDY 

WHITMAN'S and JOHNSON'S 
$1 to $2.50 

LEE'S 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

Eat Plenty of Good Bread Every Day. Jaeger's En

riched White Bread, and Other Delicious Bakery 

Products Oven Fresh Daily. 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
PHONE 469-W 321 MAIN ST. 

Doubly eye-catching, this V-

throat pump with its dainty per-

!orations is flattering to the foot. 

\ 

Made in black patent, it's yours 

for only 

GRAVEN & wn.cox 
MENOMONIE. WIS 
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TAINTER HALL TIDBITS 
Tainter Hall has seen some readjust
ing this past week: Ann Hart has 
moved in with Boots Frano and Bette 
Schellin. So most of the commotion 
heard there was probobly Ann being 
Kicked out of the top bunk by her 
roommates. Oh, but the gals do get 
along quite peacefully together
that hair pulling is mostly in fun. 
Millie Johnson who has moved in 
from the Annex said that she like,: 
the Hall even if a few of the co-eds 
don't seem quite "all there." I doubt 
if Millie can really be blamed. Who 
tied Gladys Hoffman's door closed 
early one morning when she had an 
eight o'clock. Could it have been 
Catherine Pauly, another new resi
dent? 
The high light of last week was the 
Inter-dorm party. The Hall managed 
a little skit in pantomine for the oc
casion. The climax, if we may term 
it as such, was when Helen Biehl 
went out "like a light." Pardoi,, 
please-but at the end when the 
"light went out"-poor Helen crawl· 
ed out with a card table over her 
and the lamp on top of the table. 
Missing at the dorm; Paul Axelson 
waiting for his date with Eloise Tow
ers. Lu Nelson's "Passion Flower" 
(now we can all breath in peace) 
Myrtle Neitze'l's motherly advice. Per
cy Ottemeir's smiling face. Yes, Per
cy is visiting her boy friend home on 
furlough this week. 
This is ·Suszie Sizzel signing off. 
I'll be back in a flash-
With some more trash. 

LOCALS 
Harlene Richards visited 
Mayer in Milwaukee Sunday. 

Can rad 

FORMER STUDENTS VISIT 
AT SCHOOL 
Ensign Freeman Galoff, former Stout 
student is here on leave. Ensign Ga
loff has completed Communication 
School at Harvard and is to be stat
ioned in Norfolk, Virginia. 
Pvt. Willis C. Borchert visited the 
Stout campus on Tuesday, February 
7. Borchert has been in the Aleutians 
for one year and has now received 'l 

medical discharge. Present plans of 
Borchert are to enlist in the Merchant 
Marines. Borchert received his basic 
training in Camp Walters, Texas. 
During 1942-43 he attended Stout In
stitute. 

CORRECTION 
Correction! Recent information from 
Frances Hartung Dresden indicates 
that a mistake was made in a story 
in the Stoutonia concerning her fam
ily. The baby's name is Mary Frances 
and Papa Bill is not in Europe but 
is in Assan Province in India where 
he is assistant to the base engineer
ing officer. He makes good use of 
Chartology ala Bowman in his work. 
His address is : 

SE,rt, William T. Dresden 
1347 AAFBU, ICD, ATC 
APO 433 
New York, N. Y. 

LIFESAVING COURSE 
TO BE OFFERED 
A course of Life Saving and Water 
Safety is offered the students at Stout 
this semester. The first session will be 
held at the Natatorium on Friday, 
February 9, at 4:00 to 5:45 p.m. 

THE STOUTONIA 

NEW STUDENTS 
AT LYNWOOD 
Lynwood Hall has four new occupants 
this semesrter. Lucille Neilson and 
Myrtle Neitzel, juniors, moved from 
Taint.er Hall to Lynwo,od. Two trans
fer s1Juden1Js are also living a,t Lyn
wood. Yvonne Ofa,on, a transfer from 
Superior S-tate Teacher's College, is 
a junior. Yvonne's 'home is in Super
ior, Wisconsin. A transfer from 
River Falls S.tate Teacher's College, 
Edria .Sontag is a member of tihe 
s,ophomwe class. Edria lives in Som
erset, Wisconsin. A11 the women are 
pleased with living conditions at Lyn
wood and plan on having an enjoyable 
year. 

HOUSE MEETING HELD 
AT TAINTER ANNEX 
'I\ainter Annex held a house meeting, 
Monday night, January 29. Ann He1gy, 
rthe president, presided at the meeting. 
The suggestion was miade th.at a mail 
box be placed on the first floor of the 
Aru1ex. Everyone could put mail in the 
box and the women going by the post 
office could take the mail. This plan 
is :to be given a tri,al. 
Commi,ttees were chosen for the inter
dorm party. A)lic.e McVicar was ap
pointed chairman of the entertain
ment committee vlith Lon-aine Wlhiit.
ney, Shirley Waseen, and J,oy Erick
son as assistants. Betty Kuenzl, .Sally 
Nicol, Jeanne Greenlee, and Betty 
Umbehocker were to take charge of 
refreshments. 

PHOTO BY MARTIN BROWN 

OPEN HOUSE HELD IN PRACTICE CLASS 

The course will require a minimum of 
15 class hours, divided into two parts: 
a preparatory phase of 5 hours and a 
training phase of 10 hours. Examina
tions will require 2 additional hours, 
making a total course and examina
tion of 17 hours. "Open House" was held by the sev and Doran Lotwin; Closet And Draw-
§-tud@Rt§ who §lH!i!@§§fully eomf)l~t~ !lnth !n"ad!l HQm§ EGQngmics c]ar;s er Annangement, Jean Porter ; Ar

Mary Engebretson attended and was the preliminary course will be tested Thursday, January 25, at 4:15 p.m. in ranging the Top of a Dresser, Vivian 
organist for the wedding of a friend by a field representative of the Amer- the Stout practice laboratory. Fifteen Barnhart; and Bedmaking, Patty 
in New Auburn Tuesday. ican Red Cross Acquatic program mothers of the girls attended the fol- Goodrich and Nancee Kypke. 

Ida Ellen McKenzie is a newcomer 
to Tainter Hall. 

Arla Fae Aasmundrud went to Min- during the fourth quarter. Upon com- lowing talks and demonstrations pre- These topics had been studied in the 
neapolis and St. Paul Saturday. pletion of the course the students be- sented by the class: Oredr and Convenience class taught 

Friday, February 9, 1945 

CONGO STUDENTS HOLD 
JOINT MEETING 
Congregational Student association 
met with the high school Pilgrim Fel
lowship group and with the men's 
club of the Congregational church 
with their wives on Sunday evening, 
February 4, at 6:00 p.m. Fify-two 
people were present. 
Supper was served consisting of baked 
lima beans and tomato sauce; peach 
salad, open faced cheese sandwiches, 
whipped jello, cookies, and coffe. Ser
ving on the foods committee were 
Mary Jean Amberg, Peggy Edberg, 
Lois Klusmeyer, and Margaret Cox. 
Between courses, Ann Hart led the 
group in singing songs with Mrs. Ray 
Following the supper, a solo was sung 
by Ca,rol Widder, acompanied by Mar
Johnson accompanying. 
gie Gould. A panel discussion was the 
high point of the evening. The dis
cussion topic was "Shall the United 
States adopt Compulsory Military 
Training at the Present Time?" Dr. 
A. Stephen Stephan was chairman. 
Ann Hart and Valarie Paff represent
ed the Congregational Students as
sociation- in the panel, Bill Bailey and 
John McMahon represented the Pil· 
grim Fellowship. 

* 
VISIT US 

FOR EXPERT 
HAffi-CUTI'ING 

* 

LEE'S 
BARBER SHOP 

Betty Somson spent the weekend at come qualified as American Red Welcome, Jean Porter; Announcer by Phyllis Knowles. 
her home in Woodville. Cross Swimming instructors. and Guide, Mary Lee Ott, Kitchen ,~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;;;;~: 

1
~~~~~=========================!!!1'i11 Arrangement, Joanne Hosford; Ar -· 

C E N S O R E D ranging Cupboards, Eleanor White; 
Cleaning Silver, Martha McMahon 
and Marguerite Nisen; Cleaning Mir-

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Report cards now have been returned 
To those of us who yearned 

To see last Sem's result 
Some were good, but more smult! 

Diving into the new semester finds a 
few more women and several more 
men than before---no wonder that li
brary is so crowded evenings! Could 
be other reasons too-such as Mrs. 
Smith's class in child development 
being so large. 
The "smear" box of Joan "Lily 
White" Thompson and Pat "100%" 
pure O'Connor was suddenly discon
tinued---did they go broke ? Irene 
Traxeler is in the news again-it's 
Bob Thompto who's interested this 
time. Pat Telford and Jim Bruno re
main very good friends--. This re
turning student gets around- It's Joe 
Serflek with Anna Marie Heistad. 
And Available Brown is still looking 
for his "ideal" by dating Betty Schel
lin last weekend. Still devoted Paul 
Axelson called Ellie Towers long dis
tance the other night. Sunday night 
found the girls of Tainter Hall being 
treated to "coke's" indirectly by Ro
land Johnson, Phyl's brother. Hap
penings at the inter-dorm party
they say it was Helen Biehl who was 
under the table when the lamp went 
out. Ant I wonder if the faculty en
joyed that late lunch of cheerie-oats 

THE LATEST 

put before them by Alice McVicar. 
Can you imagine Catherine Nick as 
the groom and Jimmy Hoeth as the 
bride- well, we couldn't either 'till it 
happened. Now we've seen every
thing. Excitement! At Lynwood Hall 
again- the other night, from the sec
ond floor came a crash, the sound of 
broken glass, and a scream. Some
how, the transome in one of the 
rooms fell out and just missed Edria 
Sontag's head. Things like that, and 
worse, are always happening around 
Stout, you'll get used to it soon, Ed
ria. As for the ice out at Paradise 
Valley-M.J. '.Spaulding says - "It 
was so much I couldn't stand it--so 
I sat down, but quick!" 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

FRUIT BOXES 
I Pound-$1.29 
It Pound-$1.79 
3 Pound-$3.39 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT 

rors, Carolyn Ohnstad and Alice Til
seth; Cleaning Sinks, Arla Mae Cur
-tis; Table Setting, Madrice Sprieter 

Specially Selected for the. 
Students' Wishes 

VALENTINES MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
It's a good, old-fashioned custom 

to send Valentine greetings on 

February 14. We believe we can 

help you with that special card 

Across from High School on Broadway 

for that particular some · one. 

Give us a try. 

Incidentally, we have a lot of 

new luncheon and cocktail nap

kins and stationery. Ask to see 

them the next time you're in. 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

THE GIFT HOUSE MENOMONIB.WISCONSIN 
330 MAIN STREET 

It's great to be here.~. Have a Coca-Cola 

••. or helping a soldier feel at home 
W hen he's back on furlough , three words, Have a Coke, bring a 
soldier' s old life back to mind . • . his d ays after school or after 
work, w ith the gang and with his girl. Ice-cold Coca-Cola holds a 
friendly p lace in American life. It should have a place in your family 
icebox. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause 
that refreshes,-has become a symbol of our friendly way of life. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _Of _EAU_CLAIRE 

It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia• 
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called Coke. 
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PHI U CELEBRATES 
FOUNDER'S DAY 
WITH BANQUEt 
Founder's Day for Phi Upsilon Om
icron was observed by T·au chapter of 
The Stout Institute Saturday, Feb. 
10. A banquet was held at the Cafe 
La Corte at 5 :30 p.m. The menu con
sisted of grapefruit Jmce, steak, 

• whipped potatoes, carrots, Waldorf 
salad, rolls and butter, cherry tarts 
and coffee. 

• The theme for this ve,i .... '~ -..,ounder's 
Day was "Phi U in the Home." Place 
cards were little houses made of wood 
enclosing the programs. Joan Quilling 
acted as toastmistress throughout the 
evening. President Luella Seymer 
described the . pattern of life-"Phi U 
in the Home." Miss Ruth E. Micheals, 
dean of women, greeted all the pres
ent members and alumni attending. 
"Down in the Forest" was sung by 
Carol Milnes accompanied by Mary 
Englebretson. "I believe you will 
meet the challenge with your part in 
the home" concluded Mrs. Benita 
G. Smith, faculty advisor, in her 
brief talk on "Home Life of the Fu
ture." Nineteen-fourty five commem
orates the thirty-sixth year since Phi 
Upsilon Omicron was founded at the 
University of Minnesota. Our own 
Tau Chapter, was formed in 1933. 
This interesting history was given by 
Mrs. Phyllis Schwebke. 
Toastmistress Quilling also called on 
the following Phi U alumni to say a 
few words: Mrs. J. E . Ray, Est.her 
Lee, both charter members, Cath
erine Winberg, Marguerite Govin, 
Cecilia Roland, Margaret Gibson and 
Miss Gladys Trullinger. Present Phi 
U members attending were : Baroara 
Heimerl, Carol Milnes, Leola Illing
worth, Mary Keating, Luella Seymer, 
Joan Quilling, Mary Englebretson 
Pat McKown, Dorothy Norenburg, 

· Jean Danials, Lenore Landry, Ruth 
Madison, Kathleen Wentlandt, May
belle Ranney, Marion Voight, Marion 
Lee, Jean Herring, and Mery Huntz
icker. 

MID-YEAR MIXER 
HELD IN GYM 
SSA began the second semester's soc
ial activities with a very successful 
dance featuring Bud Worden's orch
estra. The Mid-year Mixer was held 
Saturday night, February 10, at the 
gym. Dancing began at 8 :30 and con
tinued until 11 :30. Games and cards 
were played and the "rec" room was 

1 
open for those who did not dance. 
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
C. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Chinnock, and Dean and Mrs. Merle 
M. Price were guests. Cup cakes and 
punch were served during intermis
sion. 
The following committees were re
sponsible for the success of the Mid
year Mixer: 
Decorations: Leone Ekholm, chair
man, Gladys Hoffman, Bob Thompto, 
Nancy Roberts, and Jim Bruno; re
freshments: Pat McKown, chairman, 
Audrey Andreassen, Ellen Prebban
ow, Gloria Onarheim, and Helen Quil
ling; poster: Betty Kramschuster, 
chairman; games: Phyl Johnson, Lu 
Nelson, co-chairmen. 

ROBERT KRAUSE 
COMMISSIONED 
Press releases from Corpus Christi, 
Texas, tell of Robert Krause being 
commissioned an ensign in the US 
Naval Reserve recently. On Saturday, 
February 10 Robert claimed as his 
bride Agnes Dompke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. August Dompke of Menom
onie. Robert is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Krause of Menomonie. The 
wedding took place at iSt. Joseph's 
church. 

. During 1942-43 Robert was a student 
at Stout Institute. 
In re1ation to the commissioning, the 
following information was given by 

· the government release: "Each Naval 
Aviator is an expert flyer, navigator, 
aerologist, gunner, and radio opera
tor. 

"Naval Aviators fly carrier-based 
or land-based planes in combat. zones, 
or at Naval Air Stations at home and 
abroad. 
"Types of planes in Naval Aviation 
include fighters, dive bombers, scout 
and observation, multi-engined bofub
ers, patrol planes, and air transports. 
"Whether in the Marine Corps or in 
the Navy, Naval Aviators wear the 
famous 'Wings of Gold'." 

PLACEMENT DATA 
PREPARED BY 
SENIORS 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 

Miss Gertrude O'Brien, Stout Regis- S 
trar, called a meeting for all seniors BY s.. • A. 
on Wednesday, February 7, at 4 :00 
p. m. in the auditorium. This meet-, ?ear Fellow Students,. . 
. . . ·ull student par1Ic1pa1Ion 1s what puts 
mg. was pnmanly for ~he home econ- :ocial activities over. You had proof of 
om1cs students, and will be followed hat last weekend when so many of 
by a later meeting for industrial arts rou attended the SSA Mid-year Mixer. 
students. Ne hope you'll come this Saturday 
P:urpose of the meeting was to get. 1ight and make the effort put forth by 

he SMA society worthwhile. The Sadie 
credentials assembled so that they fowkins corridor dance is an annual 

could be sent to school officials or in
terviews could be arranged. "We al
ready have many_ calls for teachers," 
said Miss O'Brien. There will be ap
proximately sixty graduates in home 
economics, of which two-thirds will 
accept teaching positions. 
At the meeting Miss O'Brien ex
plained the use made of recommenda
tions. In addition, the registrar told 
of the various items on which each 
student is rated, including scholar
ship, manipulative skill, standards of 
work, personal fitness, physical fit
ness and social adjustment. 
Miss O'Brien explained the workings 
of certification for the state of Wis
consin-how certific.tes were obtainen 
and state requirements at the present 
time. 
Various opportunities for placement 
were discussed and questions of sen
iors answered. Among the openings 
mentioned were the two types of 
teaching-in city systems unde1· 
George-Dean set-ups, nursery school 
employment, industrial and institu
tional opportunities. 

IN PLANE' OVER IT ALY 
E. S. ROCK DIES 
Lieut. Edward S. Rock, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Rock of Hudson was 
killed in Italy on January 21. Edward 
was a pilot of a P -47 Tl1underbolt 
and was attached to an advance base 
in Italy from which enemy military 
instalLations of the Po Valley w@rn 
being bombed and strafed. 
In a letter from the commanding of
ficer Edward was described as fol
lows : "Edward was on the recent ad
ditions to the Squadron. His eager
ness to fly, desire to engage in com-

bat activities, willingness to carry out 
the slightest demand made of him
all of these made a profound impres
sion on us. He was quiet, unassuming, 
likeable and by all means dependable 
and reliable - a tribute to you, his 
family and his country." 
Edward Ejltered the Air Corp in 1943 
while attending Stout. His training 
was at San Antonio, Texas, and In-· 
dependence, Kansas. Rock was com
missioned at Eagle Pass, Texas in 
April, 1944. At the time of his death 
Edward had completed more than 
twenty-five missions and was slated 
for a rest furlough. 
The fatal crash occurred on friendly 
territory, following successful bomb
ing of installations. Enemy anti-air
craft fire damaged the plane which 
went into a dive ,and crashed. 
While at Stout Edward was better 
known as "Pete." He attended school 
in 1942-43. 
Mr. E. P. Rock, father of Edward, is 
superintendent of schools in Hudson. 

eature and is always fuh. Tickets are 
wenty cents, and can be obtained from 
my SMA member. 
csther Doby will present a concert at 
::OD Friday night in the auditorium. If 
rou do not already have a ticket bring 
rour SSA ticket and obtain a reser
ration when you come. 
rhe followinq activities will take piace 
his week: 
'riday, February 16 

8:00 Esther Doby-auditorium 
Saturday, February 17 

8:30 Sadie Hawkins Dance 
HE Corridor 

Monday, Febri,,ary 19 
5:00 SSS-auditorium 
7: 15 Phi U-Social room 

Tuesday, February 20 
5:00 Stoutonia-Staff Room 
5:00 Band-auditorium 
7:00 Orchestra-auditorium 

Wednesday, February 21 
5:00 Stoutonia-Staff Room 
5:00 Girls Glee Club-auditorium 
7:00 SSS-auditorium 

Thursday, February 22 
5:00 YWCA-Clubroom 
7:00 Hyps-122 
7:00 Philos-Social Room 

Sincerely yours, 
The SSA Officers 
Carol Milnes, Vice Pres. 

NORTH AFRICA MOVIES 
SHOWN AT ASSEMBLY 
Assembly last Wednesday proved to 
be both entertaining and educational. 
The program consisted of a movie 
capably explained and narmted by 
Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, the authoress 
of the film. '.!'he picture was an ac
count of her travels through Africa. 
Mrs. Hamilton claims to have toured 
and photographed most of Africa. 
Unfortunately time did not permit 
the showing of the complete African 
picture. 
North Africa was chosen as the par
ticular bit because of its part in the 
present war. Many of our friends and 
brothers have actually seen and ex
perienced living conditions in that 
sector. The movie dealt mostly with 
the peoples. 
Mrs. Hamilton told of her experience,, 
with the people and also in crossing 
the desert. 
The movie broadened our conception 
of Africa and we now can better ap·· 
predate what the boys are exposei 
to. 

YWCA GROUP HEARS 
REPORT OF 'THE ROBE~ 
The speaker at the YWCA meeting 
of Thursday, February 15, at 5 :00 
p.m. was Miss Hazel Helm. She pre
sented a review of the book, The 
Robe, by Lloyd Douglas. The review 
consisted of a descriptive and detailed 
account of the story of a Roman sold
ier who was sent to Palestine as head 
of the Roman army during the time 
of a Jewish feast day. His orders 
were to put Jesus to death. After the 
crime was committed, the soldiers 
played dice with the robe of Jesus as 
the prize. Marcus, head of the Rom
ans won and then gave it to .his ser· 
vant to be safely returned to Rome. 
Upon Marcus' return he 1'7as mentally 
sick and went to Greece to recover. 
During Marcus' recovery, the servant 
presented the Robe to him and upon 
touching it became much improved. 
Marcus then made another trip to 
Palestine ·to investigate the life of 
Jesus and while there was converted 
to a Christian. Marcus then returned 
to Rome but left shortly for Sicily 
where he was to make a report to 
the king. On the trip back to Rome 
Marcus jumped off the ship and 
found a place to stay many miles 
south of Rome. Later he was captur
ed by the Roman soldiers, returned 
to Rome, and was put to death for 
his faith. 

ROSS WINS A WARD 
Cpl Edgar Ross, former Stout stud
ent, was awarded the Combat Infan
tryman's medal for extraordinary 
skill on the battlefront. Cpl Ross has 
now gone back to the front iafter a 
few days in a rest camp. His address 
is: Cpl Edgar Ross 16153090 

Hq. Co. 2nd En. 232nd Inf. 
APO 17797 
c-o PM New York, N. Y. 

DEAN ARRANGES PROGRAM 
FOR SUMMER SESSION 

Dean Clyde A. Bowman was in Madi
son on Monday, February 12, through 
Wednesday, February 14. Mr. Bow
man went to Madison to arrange the 
summer session program with the 
State Board of Vocational and Adult 
Education. 

FORMER STUDENT 
TO DISCUSS 
DIETETICS 
The Home Economics club of Stout 
Institute will have as its guest speak
er Miss Betty Snyder, who has re
cently completed her dietetics intern
ship at Ann Arbor, Michigan, on 
Thursday evening, February 22, at 
7 :15 p .m. in the chemistry lecture 
room. 
Miss Snyder who graduated from 
Stout Institute in 1944 is now vaca-

tioning at her home in Menomonie 
for one month after which time shP. 
will be called to join the corps of ar
my dieticians. Her experiences during 
her internship period proved to be 
varied and fascinating and should ap
peal to all home economics students, 
especially those interested in the field 
of dietetics. Lila Danielson, president 
of the Home Economics club, urges 
all home economic students to attend 
the nieeting. 

DEAN MICHAELS ATTENDS 
GUIDANCE PROGRAM 
Dean Ruth E. Michaels was at the 
Eau Claire senior high school occu
pational guidance program I,ast week. 
Representatives of forty professions 
and occupations were invited to a t
t end and discuss work opportunities 
in their particular field . High school 
students had been assigned previously 
to conference groups conducted by 
the members of the visiting group. 
After the conferences guests were en
tertained at coffee by the lligll school 
faculty. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
REPRESENTATIVES 
CHOSEN 
The assembly last Wednesday, Feb
ruary 14, was completely taken ove:c 
by the student body. Jo,an Quilling, 
SSA president, officiated at the 
meeting. The purpose of the assem
bly was to discuss the student con-

stitution that is in th[ process of be
ing written. Along with the discus
sion two students from each class 
were elected to represent their class 
at the council meetings. 
The election results are as follows: 
Freshmen; Bill Petryk and Alice Mc 
Vioar: Sophmores; Bernie Baetson 
and Mary Jane Spaulding: Juniors; 
Jean Herring and Betty Kramschust
er: Seniors; Eunice Riebe and Phyl
lis · Knowles. The electees are to 
meet Friday at 4 :00 with the SSA 
officers to receive instructions as to 
their duties. The people chosen are 
to express their viewpoints as well 
as those of their fellowmen concern
ing student problems .. Sucess of this 
movement will mean successful stu
dent government. 
Following the student elections a 
movie was presented which told of 
the values of inoculations for conta
gious diseases. The movie was a 
Walt Disney production, in techni
color, and included a sound track. 

Friday, February 16, 1945 

DOBY FEATURED 
AT LYCEUM 
PROGRAM 
Miss Esther Doby, noted Negro so
prano, will appear on The Stout In
stitute lyceum Friday evening, Feb
ruary 16, at 8:00. 
Miss Doby had an extensive education 
in music ,and her program consists 
of varied styles of songs. When Miss 
Doby studied in Chicago after grad
uation from high school and college, 
she won the Jenny Lind Scholarship 
and the Phi Beta scholarship, both 
offered by the Cosmpolitan School of 
Music where she studies under Har
riet Case. Miss Doby has ,also appear
ed on programs with Miss Marian 
Anderson, noted Negro singer. 
This program is being put on as a 
complimentary number to the people 
of Menomome. No charge will be 
made for admission. The reservation 
charge is 10 cents to townspeople. 
Seats may be reserved at Lee's Drug 
Store. 

STAFF CHANGES NOTED 
Students have been dropped from the 
.Stoutonia staff and new membel'S 
have been added, making several 
changes for the second semester's 
work. The following eleven have vol
unteered services: make-up, Phyllis 
Johnson; typists, Jean Cantrell, Elo
ise Towers; copy readers, Margaret 
Smith and Mary Adele Keating; re
porter, Bette Schellin; circulation, 
Betty Kuenzl, Marcy Sanders, and 
Joan Thibode'll.u; advertising, Joyce 
Wildner; staff photographer, Martin 
Brown. Ruth Gilgenbach has t rans
ferred from reporting to proof read
ing and Mary Dodge, a former re
porter, has centered efforts solely on 
typing. 
At the close of the first semester a 
number were dropped from the staff. 
J'·or various reasons Dorothea Jain, 
Myrth Gochnauer, Dorothy Michler, 
Jean Stoll Hughes, Ruth Brown, Myr
tle Neitzel, Betty Lee, Joe Bertoletti, 
Joe Macogni, and Ray Johnson are 
no longer listed. 
Membership of the Stoutonia is pur e
ly voluntary, but requirements neces
sit ate the attendance of the staff 
meetings held on Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings at 5 :00. In addition 
to being present at meetings the stu
dent wishing to help must t ake the 
work seriously. Members not meeting 
requirements are dropped from the 
staff. 

PRESIDENT NEI.;SON ATTENDS 
MEETING AT MADISON 
President B. E. Nelson was in Madi
son Tuesday and Wednesday, F eb
ruary 13 and 14. On Wednesday 
morning President Nelson had sever
al conferences with the State Depart
ment of Education; on Wednesday 
afternoon he appeared before the 
Joint Finance committee of the Leg
islature in connection with the budget 
of The Stout Institute for the next 
biennium. The committee discussed 
with President Nelson the governor's 
recommendation that The Stout In
stitute shall receive appropriations 
of $267,500 for Land, construction, 
equipment, and remodeling of build
ings and property. 

SADIE HAWKINS 
DANCE IS EVENT 
OF WEEK 
Tomorrow night is the big SMA Sad
ie Hawkins dance in the H. E, cor
ridor. The gala occasion will begin 
promptly at 8:30 p.m., and dance 
music will be furnished by Bud W or
den's orchestra. 
In previous years, when Stout had 
men, every Daisy Mae brought a Li'l 
Abner of her own choosing. But this 
year it will be somewhat different; 
the Li'l Abners won't reach around. 
But if you so desire, bring your Li'l 
Abner to the dance, or better yet, you 
can ask him for a "date" at the 
'dance. 
"Dog Patch" style will prev,ail at the 
dance, and a prize will be given to 
the best looking "Dog Patch" couple. 
Tickets pay be purchased from any 
SMA for 20 cents. 

Second Lt. Phillip Ruehl, B. S. 1941, 
received his commission on December 
28, and is back at Chanute Field with 
the Technical Training Command. 
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BUILDINGS WON'T 
RUN THEMSELVES 
In the morning when school 
opens there is always a warm 
building waiting for us, and the 
sidewalks are neatly shoveled if 
durfng the night there has been 
a snowfall. 
Everyday the furniture is dust
ed, and the floors swept. Wash
bowls axe scoured and waste bas
kets emptied. Pe1·1.od ically win
dows are was1,ed and miITors 
are polished. If an electric cord 
needs fixing, or a refrigerator 
requires adjusting it is done. 

adjust to their new life follow
ing the end of the war, and the 
test of our prepardness is not 
far off. 
Already here at Stout there are 
a number of men returned from 
u ie battlefron-;;s. There is little 
evidence of our having helped 
them make the adjustment bacit 
to civilian life easier. Where 
could we find a better place t o 
help those who have done so 
much for us? 

EMPHASIZE IMPOR'TANCE 
OF SMALL .COLI.EGE 
NoI1thfield, Vt.- (I.P.) -Emphasiz
ing his faith in the small college as a 
vita.I element in American education 
because the values found in close 
a.sscciation between faoulty and stu
dents .and the necessity of teaching 
fund2.mentals, both characteristic of 
the small college,' tend to b.e lost as 
th'! number of studenits increase, Dr. 
Homer L. Dndge, newly inducted pres
ident of Norwich University, agreer 
tnat the large university ha, its ap
propriate field but in,· sted a 1 so 1 hat 
the small college has its right to a 
place in the educational world. 
In stressing his advocacy of a Norwich 
student cody limited to 6DO, Pre i
dent Dodge, former dean of the Grad
uate College of t he University of 
Oklahoma, said: "From long experi
ence with undergraduates and grad 
ua.te training in large institutions I 
oan Sly firmly and loudly that we 
need the small college. It achieves its 
purpose of giving a well rounded edu
cation to the boy or girl partly be
cause of the personal attention and 
devotion that lthe faculty give · to tile 
individual student but also in a large 
measure to the limitaLions under 
which it works which forced it to re
strict its curriculum to the funda
mentals. 
"It is fortunate thait limitation of 
pernonnel1 eQuipment1 and size do not 
kC{)p a small college from doing a 
successful job. What we are concerned 
wit"n today is what a small college 
should be, wer.e it working under no 
such resrtriction." 
Dr. Dodge condemned the E<hortcom
ings of many· phases ,of education. H e 
claimed that the excessive expansion 
of departments and too lax use of the 
elective system had led to evils that 
snould be remedied. Here, as in every home then' 

are dozens of "housekeeping" 
tasks that need to be done. Only 
the scale on which the work must SO YOUV'E A LIBRARY 
be done is greater than in the FINE TO 
~1:f~ic lights are turned on and Is y,our name on the Hst -of those who 
off for us, doors locked and un- owe the library fines for o·'erdue 
locked, floors swept and scrub- books? If so·, relax you're one of 
bed. many. The list ,of fines indicates 
Do we realize the scope of trot it's quite a universal temptation 
housekeeping necessary to keep to t1:ke out _books and koop . them 
a plant as large as Stout in order ?vert1me, or Just to forget their ex
all the time? Work can't be put 1stance m some oorner ,of a locker. 
off, and allowed to pile up until I ~,oone of t~ese Lapses of ~emo~ run 
someone feels in the mood for n_ito sums l!ke $4.8.o, the highest s1~gle 
cleaning-it must be done ac- f:me oollected th1s. year. The fmes 
cording to schedule. themselves me qmte low, 5 cents 
If the force in charge of peT hour for reserve books and . 1 
physical needs of the buildings cent per da.y for those on general cir-
-were to stop work for only a sin- culation. . 
o-Je day the students would find Tn case you'r wondermg ,about totals , 
themselveR in quite a predicta- t.he library ,took in $54.52 from Jul_y 
ment. It would not take long for to . December _of last year. That 1s 

-. us t o realize how dependent we quite a low figure compared to $162 
are upon the personnel in charge "" -:- the school year of 1943-~4. S? far 
of t he buildings. th0 be:;,t year (for :the hb_ranans) 
It certainly pays for us to appre- w.2.':' 1941-42 . when the entire ~au1 

ciate the work of the caretakers v ·as n_early $280. Anyway, the fmes 
for we couldn't operate without are for a good cause. They're used 
them. rno.:tly for the purchase of new boks 

and subscriptions, also for such items 
"S re- unds on lost bo,oks thart are 
· n•urne.d. c?.rds for the card catalog , 
~nd nostets made fo1 the hbrary. 
That'~ where your money goes-so the 
n0.,__1; ti.me you snot your name on the 
,·,at;,.! list of l ibna1'y fines, Iet that 
;.,e some conso,lation. 

SOLDIERS NEED HELP 
IN READJUSTING 
Almost daily news comes from 
the war fronts of injuries and 
casualities of men who formerly 
were students at Stout. The 
news · strikes us with a sudden
ness characteristic of shoe\, 
despite the fact that we know 
the war is reaching critical 
stages in far flung_ parts of the 
Q'Jobe. 
it is realiti·33 such as death that 
make us stop to t:1ink of the 
seriousnes,s and usekssness fol' 
men to kill each other in ::i 
qu:ffrd over worldly possess
ions. Wounds, sufforin',;, lack o.f 
food. waimth a.nd shelter make 
us realize, though not fully per
J,ans, how much our brothers 
and friends ::ixe sacrificing for 
U3. 
Still, it will probably not ever _b,3 
possibly for those of ns remam
in o· at Jlome to fully realize just 
ho,v great the sacrifice is fo ·r 
men on battkfront.s. Even wher 
t lw battle is over. each rn::rn and 
v.o"i11an active on · tlle front~; \Vill 
continue t o fight a personal bat
tle, in many cases an endless or 
hopele3s one, to regain health 
and mrnta1 stability. 
There is little enough that ci v
ilians can do to help our soldiei.·3 

P =\'T TELFORD SPEAKS 
·-.ro C0N<"-';0 S'TTJDENTS 
Congo Student association members 
h~ld a briE>f c;up!)er meeting, January 
"l. at 6 :00 p.m., at the church . .Six
teen me>nbers were present. The meet
inr; helpf'd relieve study hours for 
,emester exams. 
A delicious supper was served con
~isting of E>. hot noodle dish, buns, jel
Jo $:J.lad, cooki<:!s, and cocoa. Servinr 
!:in tho fo0d committee were Janet 
1:'.obinson, Marjorie Gould, and Mar
garet Pennington. 
T"h13 progrnm consisted of r eports by 
fo1d oi their summer experiences at 
a sumr.1er camp sponsored by the 
Danforth foundation. Camp Miniwan
ca is located at iVh'skegon. Michigan, 
·1n the shores of Lake .Michigan. 
T.he meeting was closed by a ll re
peating the benediction led by Rev. 
John Buran. 

Three little Bonds off to war. Ten 
years pa,ssed, and then there were 
F,our. 

THE STOUTONIA 

PRINTING IS A 
WAR INDUSTRY 
The supposition that printing should be 
drastically curtailed now as a patriotic 
gesture is ridiculous. The graphic arts 
industry is so commonplace that one 
scarcely realizes its place in human 
events . Take away our newspapers, 
magazines, office forms, advertising of 
all kinds, tickets, and stationery and 
our way of life for which we now battle 
would fold like an accordian. Printers 
have, from time to time, feebly eulo
gized the graphic arts. They ·have 
never, to any great extent, used their 
own media to publicize this truth, just 
as they have generally and consistently 
refused to advertise their own endeav
ors with their own presses. 
Certainly there will be some curtail
ment, but it should not be deliberate. 
No businesses are deliberately folding 
up because we are at war, but only be
cause certain raw materials cannot be 
had. Thus far there has been no drastic 
cut on printers supplies, and present 
eqU'\pment will no doubt see us through 
to victory. 
The attitude of bellyachers who cry 
'or "business as usual" cannot be con
:loned. But the printing business is not 
1ow-and won't be "as usual" until 
long after the war is won. Several 
;hanges are already manifest: some 
narkets have changed or are gone; 
supplies are slow and remote items are 
unobtainable; new equipment deliver
Les in many cases have ceased; a short
age of labor exists, especially in young 
men. 
The predicted "terrible" paper short
age has not developed. When the silly 
idea of hoarding metal in forms for re
runs, which never materialize, is 
broken, we will probably have enough 
lead, tin and antimony. It is said that 
there is ten per cent paper waste now 
caused by a lack of intelligent plan
ning. If jobs are generally planned 
correctly we may not see a paper short
age. Photo-engravers, it is reported, 
use only one tenth of one per cent of 
American, Mexican and Canadian zinc 
production-a cheap price to pay for 
propaganda and the maintenance of 
civilian morale. The streamlining of 
ads to bare essentials already being 
practiced will save copper. Full capac
ity and added shifts on present machin
f!P/ will §@@ us through cr lemg-Jcrnting 
war. Excepting paper, ink and such 
items as stitching wire, graphic arts 
materials are rotated-used again and 
again. The graphic arts are probably 
ninety per cent self-sustaining. There
fore little could be gained by curtailing 
printing to aid the war effort. 
Printing IS a war industry-the 
graphic arts are in the war now, and 
have been since even before Pearl 
Harbor. We have ample evidence of 
this fact. 
Scoffers need merely to look at the 
manner and extent in which the armed 
forces have seized upon the graphic 
arts for aid. It is reported that one 
army camp has a battery of presses 
which can turn out 137,700 book pages 
per hour. Loose-leaf devices are on the 
water, in the air and on the land and in 
the factory to record technical data, 
equipment, gas and oil consumption 
and payrolls-all on printed forms. 
The recent ration book job if stacked 
would make a pile fifteen rriiles high
or encircle the globe. In 1942 about 
6,600,000 nautical and aeronautical 
maps will be manufactured. The first 
aid book for the Red Cross is being 
reproduced at the rate of one million 
copies per week. The war is literally 
run on paper, and so is home defense. 
No records are available on the tremen
dous amount of printing and litho
graphing being done for thousands of 
defense plants . This is unfortunate for 
the graphic arts. 
The home front of the graphic arts 
is of inestimable value in wartime. 
Direct mail and publication advertising 
will sell goods vital to public welfare 
when and where personal contact sales 
cease. Population and income shifts 
will be served by direct mail because 
it is flexible, speedy and versatile . Far
seeing firms which of necessity have 
withdrawn their products from the pub
lic will not sit idly by and not keep 
contact with their customers. Of the 
estimated $1,920,000,000 ad bill for 
1941, direct mail totalled 315 million 

lishers, as well as regular trade book 
houses are doing a land-office business 
on war work-books for education in 
aviation, machine shop practice, navi
gation, aviation and aeronautical main
tenance, civil air cle!ense, chemical 
warfare, infantry training, officer's 
guides, etc. One publisher alone has 
27 titles on books for war. 
Older printers,,- probably of too broad 
a beam to shoulder a gun are individ
ually doing their war jobs asc air raid 
wardens and in other home unit capac
ities . About 7,000 men have already 
left newspaper plants to enter the army 
It is the job of printers and printing to 
carry on the usual way of life here at 
ed forces. 
There should be no minimization of the 
home so far as the war effort permits. 
part played by the graphic arts in final
ly beating the Axis powers to their 
knees. 

-Graphic Arts Monthly 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
HELPS TRAIN 
CADET NURSES 
"Nurses are needed" and "shortage 
of nurses" are cries heard regularly 
today, indicating the country's need 
for nurses at home and ·on the war 
fronts. The Racine Vocational School, 
cooperating with St. Luke's Hospital 
in a program of training cadet nurses, 
thereby adds one mo.re war time ac
tivity to the Jong list of war training 
classes already being taught. 
Miss Ruth Jones, Vocational :School 
instructor, holds classes in nutrition 
three mornings of each week at St. 
Luke's Hospital. The girls enrolled in 
these groups are first year students. 
The course presented is under the jur
isdiction of the federal government; 
when the nurses graduate they are 
obligated, if the war is still on, to en
ter U. S. service. 
These classes have been in progress 
since last January and this is the 
third group being trained by Miss 
Jones. Cadet nurses at the hospital 
are under the supervision of Miss Olga 
Jordheim. · 

Cadets Cook 
Girls in the nutrition classes learn to 
cook, plan and serve meals; they 
learn to prepare low cost meals an<l 
do work individually or in groups. 
In order to aceomplish as much as 
possible i~ the limited amount of time 
given, methods of comparison are 
used for certain units. Each pupil, on 
occasion, prepa-res a different salad; 
these are compared by all, nutritive 
value studied and all are responsible 
for the recipes. 
Students are also required to plan 
the menus and grocery orders for 
their final luncheon and dinner les
sons. 
Each girl makes a scrap book into 
which she places articles on nutrition 
and foods, which are clipped from cur
rent magazines. Dietary studies are 
also· worked out and placed in these 
collections. 

Trips Taken 
In order to keep abreast of latest de
velopments and current subjects, sev
eral trips have been taken by the 
group. Early in the fall the cadets ·and 
Miss Jones visited Borden's Milk Com
pany. Mr. Lundgerg acted as guide 
through the plant, ·accompanying his 
sight s.eeing tour with a lecture on 
nutrition. 

WAY BACK WHEN 
.Way Back When - Sadie Hawkins 
Week was proclaimed by the SMA's 
giving the gals a chance to take out 
'that cute guy they've been dying to 

be seen with". Not a bad idea! When 
we· bet our money on Jo Bunk and 
Bill Anderson to stick out the entire 
year of '41 and now they're Mr. and 
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that the chairs and tables blended in 
with the walls, ever notice? And th! 
lights were turned out at the Hall and 
Annex at 11 :00 on school nights-
candles were burning at both ends 
then. The weather vane was put back 
on the Tower after it had been blown 
off in a windstorm. Its a feather nine 
feet long and two feet high and was 
on top of the building since 1897-
when the building was constructed. 
The stork visited the Shafer's with a 
six pound thirteen . ounce bundle; 
when the Buie Devils . overwhelmed 
River Falls in a ragged (not rugged) 
exhibition of a basketball game. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Robert Browning's Portraits, Photo. 
graphs, and Other Liken.'.)sses, and 
Their Makers, by Grace Elizabeth 
Wilson. 

Contains over a hundred illustratiolll! 
taken from portraits, drawings, dag
uerreotypes, woodcuts, cartoons, med
a.llions, and photographs of Brown
ing, with comment by Miss Wilson. 
The aufoor began this work as a stu
dent at Bayor University, where the 
argest coection · of Browningiana in 
the word is to be found. 

New Perspectives on Peace, edited by 
George B. De Huszar. 

In eleven lectures sponsored by the 
Charles R. Walgreen Foundation for 
the Study of American Institutions 
at the University of Chicago peace is 
considered in its major aspects. The 
object is to lay a foundation for real
istic and practical planning. 

Born Under Saturn, by Catherine 
Macdonald Maclean. 

A sympathetic biography of the Eng
lish critic ani.. essayist, William Haz
litt. The r.eader gets the "feel" of the 
times of Wordsworth, Coleridge, and 
Charles Lamb. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK 
OF THE INSTITUTE? 
What do the new students think of 
The Stout Institute? Here are the 
answers that some of them gave. 
Richard Kurshinsky who is from Rice 
Lake ·and is going to major in sheet 
metal and geneml metal remarked, 
"I'd hate to form an opinion too 
soon." Eugene Skjegl tad is thinking 
about machine shop. He hails from 
Menomonie and said, "As far ,as I 
know, I think it's all right. 
Mary Theiler, "I think the girls are 
wonderful, I've only seen two men 
so--." She is a second semester fresh
man and comes from Tomahawk, Wis
consin. Ruth Blader is interested in 
dietetics. She is. from Fond du Lac 
and says -"It's okay. Everyone is 
very friendly". 

Neil R. Govin ·a major in architectural 
drawing exclaimed, "Wonderful". 
Marjorie Bowen from Lake City, Min
nesota, just wants home economics 
in general. She replied, "I like it." 
Pat E,oller, "I haven't been hei:e very 
long--but what I know I like." She is 
from Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 
Jim Schellin (Betty's brother) just 
said "Okay!" 

1IBW ARRIVAL 
Mr. ,and Mrs. 1S,harbach, of Seattle, 
Wash., announce the birth of a s-on 
Ste,phen ,on November 2, 1944. Mrs. 
Shal'bach, nee Harriett Stein, B.S. '35, 
is enjoying the comp.any ,of her Moth
er who is from Wisconsin Dells and 
is in Seattle on an Extended visit. Mr. 
Sharbach, originally fr.om Minneapo
lis, is an engineering draftsman in 

{he United States Coast Guard in 
so Seattle. and publications 861 million. Radio I Mrs; the cafetena was remodled 

got only 225 million. :==================================: The demand for technical books in-
creases-even fiction sales are up. , 
These books are not only invaluable : 
to the war effort, but act as buffers for i 
wartime jolts to our morale. They are 
nerve tonics. Newspaper circulations 
are up. As keepers of morale they are 
of great necessity. 1 
What the graphic arts can do for 
civilian defense is exemplified in Phil
adelphia where a .project is \lnder way 
in which ad men, artists, printers, 
lithographers and supply firms are co
operating on posters and like work for 
home defense. The graphic arts have 
sold millions of dollars in war savings 
stamps and bonds . 
Military, textbook, and technical pub-
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' KNIVES FOR 
SERVICEMEN 
In response to numerous queries fl.

bout the article in the Stoutonia enti
tled, "Knives for Servicemen", we are 
printing the following story sent to 
us by Otto J. Dorr, director of Fond 
du Lac Vocational School. More than 
860 knives have been sent out. A 
great many additional requests are 
on file. Those in charge hope to reach 
their goal of 1000 knives. 

KNIVES FOR SERVICEMEN 
A Presentation J 

The background and history of the 
"Knives for Servicemen" idea, now 
being carried out as a cooperative, 
patriotic venture of the American 
Legion Post No. 75 and the Vocation-

• al School of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. 
"There are two indispensable items 
that a soldier should have in this the
atre of war, which the army does not 

· ordinarily supply ... a knife and a flash
light." This statement was contained 
in a letter written by Pfc. John D. 
McGrath, U.S. Army Signal Corps, 
who is stationed somewhere in the 
southwest Pacific, to the Fond du Lac, 
Wisconsin, Vocational School, produc
cente:r for the "Knives for Service
men Committee" of Fond du Lac. In 
his letter John McGrath expressed 
his deep and sincere appreciation for 
the knife he had received as a result 
of the patriotic efforts of this group. 
And therein lies a story .... a story of 
a group of unselfish Americans, who 
in their efforts to produce much need
ed knives for soldiers from their own 
community who are overseas, unwit
tingly created a nationwide deinand 
for these knives, which they are now 
unable to meet without help. 
The "Knives for Servicemen" idea 
did not originate in Fond du Lac, al
though this was the first city in the 
country to engage in non-profit, coop
erative production of these knives. 
Frank Martinelli; owner of a night 
club in San Francisco, and a member 
of the American Legion was respon
sible for starting the movement, which 
found its way to Fond du Lac indir
ectly. The Frisco night club operator 
had been besieged by requests for 
combat knives from his friends and 
acquaintances in the service. They all 
emphisized their need for a knife that 
could be used for close contact, hack
ing away jungle under-brush, open
ing K rations, and in numerous other 
ways. He took the matter up with 
Major-General Barney Giles, Com
mander of the 4th Air Force in .San 
Francisco, pointing out the impera
tive need for these ,and appealing for 
his help. Major-General Giles was 
quick to appreciate this need and gave 
the "Knives for Servicemen" idea im
petus by writing to American Legion 
organizations throughout the coun
try and suggesting they take the mat
ter into their own hands by soliciting 
their communities for knives that 
would meet combat duty specifica
tions. 
Fond du Lac, is Jocated close to the 
deer hunting country of Northern 
Wisconsin and a goodly number of 
its residents are hunters. Major A. M. 
Trier, Post No. 75, American Legion 
at Fond du Lac with Mr. W. A. San
ders, as chairman of the committee, 
capitalized on this strategic location 
by appealing to the people of Fond 
du Lac, and surrounding territory, to 
bring old hunting knives, that could 
easily be adapted to combat uses. 
Major-General Giles agreed to have 
the knives sent to him, flown to the 
South Pacific area for distribution 
among servicemen stationed there. 
The response of Fond du Lac people 
to the appeal of Mr. Sanders was im
mediate and enthusiastic. Knives of 
every size and type arrived at the 
Legion Post in a steady stream. Many 
of them were unsuitable for combat 
duty, however, ·and only those that 
met certain specifications were sent 
to Major-General Giles for shipment 
overseas. Unfortunately, the source 
of supply was limited and soon ex
hausted. As the number of knives ar
riving at the Post began to decrease, 
the men in charge of the project re
alized that another plan must be ef
fected if the "Knives for Servicemen" 
idea was to be pursued. 

Tim STOUTONIA 

by producing the k:nive8 for Fond du for Fond du Lac boy11. It is not an un SCHOOL FINANCES 
Lac servicemen. u11ual sight to see a dozen or more BEFORE STA TE BOARD 
If these knive11 were to be supplied Legionnaires, many of whom are President B. E. Nelson was called to 
to fighting men free - of - charge, it M dis ' prominent Fond du Lac business men, a on to appear before the joint 
would be necessary to obtain mater- finance committee on Thursday, Jan-
ials used in their manufacture at the machining and grinding the cutting 

d f th bl. d k. th h dl uary 25. The meeting was held in con-
lowest Possible cost. It remained for e ge O e a e, soa mg e -an e · h · 1 d d h · h nection with a bill introduced by Sen-
the Com-;ttee to enlist the· coopera- m c ennca compoun an s apmg t e 

LLU. d f · , kn.f Th ator Laird. The bill provides for the 
tion Of a number Of Fond du Lac guar o a serviceman s 1 e. est! 

L · · k h taking over of funds from the various 
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same time and Me also had a r eun
ion. Masek has had a touch of the 
flu and !5tayed in bed for two days. 
He is somewhat better now and has 
started his doodling again. That big 
snowball out in front of Lynwood 
Hall turned out to be Rica's car. Well, 
we have finally run out of appetizers 
o So Long for this time. 

business men in supplying the needed egionnaires now that t ey may well fee accounts in colleges, commis-
maten.als. be fashioning a weapon, which may . d b d DIET STUDIES MADE s1ons, an state oar s. An amount 
Steel, unobtainable because of prior- some day be responsible for saving Id h b . d l 

their own sons' lives. The local fire- wou t en e appropnate annua ly WITH RA TS 
ities, was procured from local scrap which would presumably be sufficient 
metal deals, the Sadoff Iron and Met- men have the responsibility of shaping to meet the expenses and funds of In the nutrition and dietetics clas!'I. 
al Company, Sam Maris & Son, and and finishing the wooden handles. the various institutions and organi- a series of studies was carried un 
Jacob Holman Company, who willing- The letter written by John McGrath · zations. using rats as the subjects of various 
ly donated leaves of springs and en- is typical of the many received from Representatives from the Univetsity, diets. There were three cages of rats 
· · bl. f Id Fond du Lac · men Th y and each cage had a different d1·et. tire spnng assem ies rom o pass- service · e are Stout Institute, State Highway Com-

enger cars. Thus, the biggest prob- truly grateful to their home com- m1ss10n, Conservation Commission, One diet was a control diet adequate 
l l d d 1 t · m ·t a d th · th · f th for the nutrition of the rats. The other em was so ve an an a mos mex- um Y n e1r en usiasm or e State Teachers' Colleges' appeared be-
haustable supply of steel for the home made knife has indirectly ere- fore the Joint Finance Committee. two diets were devised by the class. In 
blades was established. The wood to ated a problem for the "Knives for All the representatives opposed the one diet milk was· supplemented by 
be used in fashioning the handles had Servicemen" committee. The appear- passage of Senator Laird's bill. The coca cola and in the other, milk was 
to be fairly hard and close grained. ance of one of these knives in an decision of the legislature it still to supplemented by cooked soy beans. A 
Officers of the Northern Casket Com- army camp, in the South Pacific for be made. .:ontrolled diet always includes milk, 
pany of Fond du Lac were approached example, causes considerable comment and in the supplementary diets only 
and they, too, were glad to help by among soldiers stationed there, who ++-1 •I ,1, I I I I 11 11 1 1 11 1 I •I •I• I •I• 1 I I• one change is made, that of substitut
contributing wood for the handles hail from all over the United States. :I: U N K A p A C O K E I ing another food for milk. All vege-
from scrap ends of mahogany, cher- It is natural for them to want to own + tables and meats remain the same. 
ry, walnut, and other types of close a similar knife and, ~fter learning :t BY KAPPA p}D The rats on the coca cola diet gained 
grained wood suitable for knife han- from the Fond du Lac soldier where + weight to some extent, showing at 

h th kn.f t f th t· I I I I I I I I I I I •I I I I I 1 I H ,JuJ, 1 .. 1, I I least that the we1'ght i·mprov:ed. That dles. The question of where to get t e e 1 e was sen rom, ey men 10n 
rivets to be used in fitting the handle it in their letters home. Their fami- D'd kn th t M Ki 11 was expected beoause of the sugar 1 you ow a c nney ca s content in the coca co'la. The rats be-
was answered by the Tobin Tool & lies and friends write, in tum, to Fond his new dog "Plasma" because it looks 
Die Company of Fond du Lac and the du Lac, requesting a knife for their like a bloodhound? We had a letter came nervous and jumpy after being 
nearby Shaler Mfg. Co. of Waupun, sons. The original, and present, aim from Les Katekaru the other day, on this diet for a time. The rats on 
Wisconsin, whose officials offered to of the Fond du Lac committee was and he told us a good one. He was the soy bean diet didn't gain as much 
make or supply the necessary rivets to supply knives to soldiers from their blowing his nose on a Kleenex and a weight but the flesh was more solid 
free-of-charge. The only expense in- own community only. But it is dif- Southern Sarge walked up to him and than the rats on the coca cola diet. 
volved in producing the knives is the ficult to ignore the hundred of letters said, "Boy, is that a wool handker- Toward the end of the experiment the 
cost of the leather scabbard. The of request that are coming in from chief?" Les replied, "No, Sarge, it's diets were switched; putting the sup
scabbards are supplied by a local the friends and relatives of soldiers just cotton that is still in Boot Camp." plementary diets on the controlled 
leather shop for $1.25, the cost price, from all parts of the country. Last Saturday night several of the and the controlled on the coca cola 
which covers only the cost of mater- Hoping to induce other American students enjoyed a sleigh ride and a diets. When the rats on the supple
i,als, labor, and overhead, and is paid communities to adopt the "Knives for big time at the home of Bob Breitz- mentary diet were changed back to 
by the family of the serviceman. Servicemen" moveip.ent for the bene- man. Pat had to see all of the live- the normal diet they gained very rap
The design and working sequence fit of their own soldiers, the Fond du stock and was especially interested· idly, showing .th.ey did grow better on 
used in making the knife was evolv.ed Lac group has printed instructions in some beef named Bill. The boys the c?ntrolled ~et. When the control
by staff members of the Fond du Lac j for the manufacture of knives for were more interested in some beef led diet rats SWitched tQ the coca cola 
Vocational School. Twenty-eight sep- i combat use and has made these inry with feminine names. The sleigh in diet, the gain in weight fell to less 
arate operation§ llfe invalv@d in milk= I structions, along witli cletails on how ~kiEll. th~ stml~Rts Were BffiBg liBB~a thl!R l! 1&re ef *~ f e~~r !~~: !~!~ 
ing the knife, from cutting the auto- the organization can be formed and over unexpectedly and Ben Sanders proves that milk is better for growing 
mobile spring to the desired length how it functions, available to anyone e'.'.eived a very nice face washing. animals. An interesting notation was 
and annealing to applying a coat of interested at a cost of postage only. (not with snow either) Dottie has made on the rats' disposition, ,and 
white shellac to the handle and etch- It is obvious that if the demand for 1een very polite during the past week. this was that the rats did not like 
ing the name of the recipient on the these knives, coming from servicemen Ehe opens and shuts the door for eve the changes in the diet. 
blade. Defective blades are discarded from all parts of the · country, is to eryone · that comes in or out of the 
and no knife is sent unless it meets be met, other local communities will . nn. Tad makes a fine looking soldier 
the exact specifications for combat have to set up a committee, similar .s we noticed last week when he was 
use. The knife itself is a viciuos look- to that of Fond du Lac. This is the rLrying Don Hirsch's army clothes. 
ing weapon, with a straight 9 inch hope of the Fond du Lac organization, Don was here for a visit last weekend. 
blade drawn to razor sharpness. The whose members are eager to help He sure makes a lot of soldier. Mac 
weight varies from 12 to 14 ounces, establish "Knives for Servicemen" s going home this weekend as he 
light enough for close combat and groups in other communities through- 1as an invitation to a farewell party 
heavy enough for hacking away jun- out the United States. fa Eau Claire. Who is the party for, 
gle under-brush. 1\fac? A week ago yesterday the KFS 
These knives are distributed by "The CAMPUS CLIP SHEET 'and dates enjoyed a supper at the 
Knives for Servicemen Committee". Hotel Marion. Bud Worden's brother Our fighters have earned their "E" 
This body is made up of W.A. San came home from overseas last week-for excellence. Our industries fly the 
ders, Chairman; O.J. Dorr and H.J. A d N "E" f th . ht end, and Bud went home for a re-rmy an avy or e m1g 
Van Valkenburg. Applications for of their Achievements. Now each of union. By some strange coincidence 
knives are made to the chairman by Dottie's brother came home at the 
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us can ean1 as great an · "E". The 

members of the· serviceman's family, :-;::;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;:;, "E" of citizenship- of patriotic de- IT' 
sweetheart, or friend. The chairman votion. The "E" which also stands for 
will issue a card to the applicant, who "evidence"-evidence that we are 
in turn presents this card to the Americans, fighting hand in hand, 

iatcea:i::! o~c:rtt~r tn/ t~:~:~:1 ~: ;t;~~~e:dr~:~:
1
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by the person making the application. torn world. 
From the above procedure it can be 
seen that every precaution is taken to 
assure positive delivery to a man in 
the service. 
Thus, through the cooperation of Fond 
du Lac manufacturers, Vocational 
School students, American Legion 
members (who, themselves devote 
time to ,machining the knives) and the' 
original committee, "Knives for Ser-

The "E" that is stamped on those War 
Bonds we must buy. Get your "E". 
Treasure it as we do the sweat and 
toil the blood and tears which again 
sanctify the devotion of free men. 
America is on the march. Join that 
Victory Parade. 

-Charles Francis Coe. 
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vicemen" progressed from a nebulous 
dream of a Legionnaire from San 
Francisco to a practical, efficient 

Acompafienos Have a Coke • • • 
method of supplying a definite need 
of Fond du Lac fighting men. The en
tire venture is on a non-profit basis 
and no one is making a dollar on the 
scheme. It is a totally unselfish, pa
triotic gesture of a · group of typical 
Americans. 
Since the War Training Program at 
the School has gone off the 24 hour 
schedule, American Legion members 
are giving generously of their time, 
at night after work to making knives 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

(JOIN US) 

~-

Mr. W. E. Rutz, President of .the 
Fond du Lac Vocational School Board 
and Mr. Sanders, in collaboration 
with Mr. Otto Dorr, Director of the 
School and Mr. H.J. Van Valkenburg, 
Assistant to Mr. Dorr, worked out 
the plan for producing knives that is 
in effect today. It was decided by 
these men that a dual purpose could 
be accomplished by making knives in 
the workshops of the Fond du Lac 
Vocational :School, which is operating 
on a War Training basis. The stud
ents of the school, while being trained • 
for work in war plants, could simul
taneously aid the nation's war effort 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

•.. or how to be hep in Puerto Rico 
In Puerto Rico, as in Punxsutawney or Pasadena, Coca-Cola is a 

friend-maker your American soldier can count on. To natives and 

to his buddies alike, Have a Coke says How yd doin', pal. It's a simple 

gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca.Cola is truly an American 

symbol of a refreshing way to make friends. 

BOITLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTI..ING_COMPANY _or .EAU _CLAIRE 

It's n atural for populat' n ames 
to acquire frien dly abbrevis-
tions. That's why you h e.-.., 
Coca-Cola called Cokt. 

s 
~ . 
.c .. 
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PHI U MEMBERS 
PREPARE NEW 
EXHIBITS-

LUNCHTIME IN THE NURSERY SCHOOL 

From .all over the state of Wiscon
sin have come requests from teach
ers desiring the use of the set of col
ored textiles and the series of child 
development pictures prepared by 
members of Phi Upsilon Omicron. 
The set of colored goods contain 
pieces of textiles of many values and 
intensities of every hue. .Students 
use t hem in classrooms to select col
ors becoming to them and for many 
other purposes. Since the beginning 
of the school year this set has been 
in constant circulation in Wisconsin. 
Each teacher who borrows it. is ex
pected to send a form post card to 
either of the co-chairmen, Lenore 
Landry or Marion Lee, at Stout In
stitute, both on receiving the set and 
sending it to the next pernon who 
has requested it. The set is insured 
by each sender 

, The child development pictures con
tain 34 pictures depicting some of 
the chief principles in teaching child
care and training, personal and fam
ily relationships. Mounted on 81h 
inch by 11 inch black cardboard, they 
can be used in an opaque projector 
or as classroom illustrative materhl. 
Captions accompany each picture. 
Four angles of development are illus 
trated-physical, mental, social, and 
health. 

Pictured above in the nursery school 
at lunch time .are Judy Erickson, Jean 
Ann Redgren, Patty Halvorson, and 
Rosemary Herbert, student assistant. 
Lunch time in the nursery school is 
enjoyed by both pre-schoolers and stu
dent assistants. The objective for the 
child during lunch is to learn to eat 
the food placed before him readily and 
with enjoyment. Meal time must be 
pleasant, leisurely, and devoid of em
otional content. 

Certain aspects of food planning and 
preparation must be considered be
cause of the importance in the build
ing of adequate eating habits. Dry 
crisp toast is served at the beginning 
of the meal for various nutritious 
reasons. The children are very fond 
of the toast and ask for toast as soon 
as they sit at the table. After the 
child has eaten the toast, the main 
dish is served. A sandwich consisting 
of one half a slice of bread is also 
served each day. Dessert is the final 
course. Milk is given in between 
courses so that· the children will not 
develop the habit of washing food 
down. 

With the cooperation of Miss Hazel 
Van Ness and h~r second-q11'arter 
textile class, the co-chairmen of this 
Phi U project have prep.~red a group 
of various textiles. This group con
tains 47- 91h inch by 11 inch cards 
with samples of material and selected 
information about each. Besides more 
familiar materials, new ones such as 
aralac, plastic-coated fabric ( water
proof), and fiber-glass are included. 
Also included are two exhibits of ray
on. The e.x_hibits. cous.is.t of uotue,,, and 
samples showing the progressive 
stages in the making of Viscous and 
Bemberg rayon. 

Three tables are set up in the nur
sery school with four children and 
one or two assistants at each table. 
Each child sits at the same table in 
the same place each day. The older 
children sit together and the younger 
children sit together. :Student assist
ants set the tables with gayly colored 
table clothes and bibs. Clean table 
clothes and bibs are used each day. 
Small tables and chairs are used so 
that the children will be comfortable. 

ZANDER SAYS VOWS 
WITH MANDEL 
The wedding of Joyce Zander, former 
Stout student · and Pfc. Earl Mandel 
took place Saturday, February 10, :it 
2:00 o'clock p. m. at the Zander home 
in Two Rivers, Wisconsin. 

Both the Child Development and th~ 
textile sets, boxed for easy shipment, 
are to be loaned in the same manner 
as the color set and can be secured 
by writing to Lenore Landry or Mar
ion Lee, Lynwood Rall, Menomonie. 

WHAT SADIE -HAWKINS 
VVEEK USED TO BE 
This article is to tell the student& 
what Sadie Hawkins week used to be, 
and what it is hoped to be in the 
future years. 
Sadie Hawkins week traditionally 
falls during the week of Valentine 
Day. The SMA's not only provided 
the gals a chance to take out "that 
cute guy" they were dying to be 
seen with all year, but provided the 
fellows a chance to get around with 
more women. Any little :Sadie Hawk
ins who didn't take at least one Lil 
Abner out was considered to have 
violated Mayor Promethus J. Gurgle's 
Sadie Hawkins Week Proclamation. 
'To somewhat protect the male popu
l ation, the following rules for women 
·were set up by the SMA's: 

Joyce was given in marriage by her 
fa ther, Walter Zander. The bride 
wore a long white satin gown with a 
net inset in a sweatheart neckline· 
and long pointed sleeves. A fingertip 
veil with a short tmin, and a bouquet 
of white roses, completed the bridal 
ensemble. Peggy Edberg, maid of 
honor, was dressed in a long, white 
rayon jersey gown with a sweatheart 
neckline, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and yellow daffodils. 
The best man, brother of the bride, 
.and the ushers were dressed in navy 
blue suits with white carnation but
tenaires. The two bridesmaids wore 
white net over satin gowns and car
ried flowers the same as the maid of 
honor. 

A reception was held ,at the bride's 
home from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m. follow
ing the wedding ceremony. A wedding 
dinner was served for 30 guests at 
8:00 p. m. Saturday evening. Follow
ing the dinner, the bride and bride
groom left for a short trip, after 
which they will return to Fort Ben
jamin Harrison, Indiana where the 
bridegroom is stationed. 
Women from Stout, friends of the 
b_ride, who attended the wedding ,are: 
Peggy Edberg, Mildred DeBoer, Mary 
Jean Amberg, Valerie Paff, Maria 
Drivas, Irene Krause, and Hazel 
Helm. The women with the exception 
of• Peggy Edberg served at the re
ception held after the wedding. 

After the children have cleaned the 
plates, they are carried to the table 
where the dirty dishes are placed. 
After the child has carried the soiled 
dishes away, he pushes his chair up 
to the table and · prepares for the 
next activity. 

I SEC ED COURSE GIVES 
TEACHING AIDS 
Secondary Education off~rs two dif-
ferent opportunities for students tak
ng the course which will be a help 

in teaching. The course is under the 
instruction of Dr. L.N. Marx. 
The first activity is the presentation 
of a specific topic to the class. Stud
ents make three choices from a list of 
various topics and are assigned to one 
of these. Working in groups, the 
students present the material in any 
original. Three topics which might 
be chosen are Early American Ed
ucation, Present Development of Sec
ondary Education, and Aims, with 
emphasis on Curriculum Construction 
The other opportunity offered to 
students is working in Menomonie 
high school to get practical exper
ience in some phase of teaching in 
which the student feels a need for 
~uch experience. Students have ,a wide 
choice of activities from which to 
choose the work. Among the work 
offered are listed the following: 
coaching plays, or working on as
sembly programs, giving instruction 
in music, officiating at basketball 

THIS IS THE WEEK 
FOR NEW RECORDS! 

CAPITOL 
COLUMBIA 

AND VICTOR 
ARE ALL REPRESENTED IN 

THE NEW RELEASES 

GREGG MU1SIC 
For Your Record Entertainment 

:.1. Ask the favored one for a date; 
·2. Call for him ,and help him on with 
:his coat; 3. Walk on the outside; 4. 
•Carry his books; 5. Open all doors, 
:and let him precede you; 6. Pay for 
<llll entertainment; 7. Keep him happy 
and amused; 8. Remember that little 
things count ( compliments such as-
"my your hair looks lovely"); 9. At 
all times and all plac~s, protect him 
from danger; 10. Get him in on time, 
and leave him at his front door; 11. 
All the girls should date; after ,all it's 
an all school affair. (Don't be scared) . 
To climax the weeks activities was 
the Sadie Hawkins dance. This year 
the SMA's are announcing the Sadie 
Hawkins Dance, Saturday night, Feb
ruary 17, in the Home Ee. corridor. 

~i:n:n:n:u:a:n:u:u:u:n:10001:JQoooooomEu:n:11:u:11,l:!Qoocu:e:u:tooooooooooaa 
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MEAT SHORTAGE 
FELT 
Due to the present war situation, 
there is a shortage of meat on the 
market. This is making it very diffi
cult to plan meals for the cafeteria 
and Tainter Hall. 
Chickens .are also scarce on the mar
ket and fish cannot be bought for 
l ack of available labor in fishing ar
eas. This is the time of year when 
eggs are hard to buy, and cheese is 
a lso going to be scarce. Newspapers 
have indicated that there will be :1 

shortage of potatoes in the near fu. 
t ure. However, students eating at the 
cafeteria and Hall have been able to 
get enough butter ·and sugar each 
day. To make up for these shortages 
n oodle dishes, rice, dry b~ans, lima 
ben.ns , and navy beans will have to 
·be served. 
Students are apt to be critical of 
these shortages, but they should real-

ize the situation at hand. 

0 DAISY MAE AND LIL' ABNER. ! 
§ MARRYING SAM AND HAIRLESS JOE. ~ 

~,a I 1:1 COME ON ALL YOU DOG PATCH CREATURES 

THE SMA'S ARE GIVIN' A BLOW 

I ; E COME SATURDAY NIGHT IN ANY RIGGIN' 1:1 

AROUND HALF PAST EIGHT TO START DIGGIN' 

COME BY ONES OR COME BY TWOS 

COME WITHOUT OR COME WITH SHOES 

MUSIC BY CAMPUS COMBOS 

; HOME EC CORRIDOR . 20c INCL. TAX § 
tC1m:u:u:u:n:n:n:uoaao®cu:e:u:t®aaal:!Qoaaaai:u:t®mn:n:n:e:n:v:nmi:n:n:n:il:ll:l1:1 

games or other sports, orgamzmg 
any clubs, and taking charge of study 
hall. 
Students have a conference with the 
high school teacher in charge of the 
activity to be carried out. A certifi
cate is given to the teacher at the 
time of the conference and must be 
filled out when the hours of work 
have been completed stating that it 
has been done satisfactorily. 

Grades are not based on the quality 
of work done in the high school; 
therefore, students have a chance to 
use originality and try various metl1-
ods of their own. 

MEAL MAN'G~T CLASS 
GIVE LUNCHEONS 
Two meal management classes, un
der the direction of Miss Mabel Rog
ers, held luncheons January 4 .and 5. 
Each class was divided into two sec
tions with one section entertaining 
the other. 
The menu for the luncheon on Janu
ary 4 was: 

Friday, February 16, 1945 • 

laboratories were established at 
Cornell University, New York City, 
Buffalo, Rochester, and Syracuse. 
The monographs were prepared by 
the Bureau of Industrial and Tech
nical Education of the New York 
State Education Department in co
opera tion with the United States Of
fice of Education. 
Among the titles received are Sug
gested Unit Course in Bench Work 
for Beginners in Machine Shop Prac
tice, Suggested Unit Course in ihe 
Use of Hand Tools and Portable 
Machinery for Beginners in C~rpen
try, and Radio Direction Finders. 
The library is fortunate in having 
this carefully developed material. Mr. 
Furney's thoug,htfulness in providing 
these monographs for Stout is greatly 
appreciated. 

LOCALS 
Peggy P,ace .spent last weekend at her 
home in Stanley, Wisconsin. 
Lu Nelson will spend the weekend at 
her home in Minneapolis. 

Rum Eggnog 
Tuna Fish Casserals Bean and Donna · Haywood's fiance, Phillip 

Hietke, has now taken up permanerit Carrot Salad 
Muffins 

Fruit Cup and 'Cookies 
Coffee 

The meal management class that held 
the luncheon on January 5 served the 
following: 

Creamed Salmon in Patty Shell 
Apple and Orange .Sal.ad 

Cloverleaf Rolls Butter 
Orange Sherbert Ice Box Cookies 

Coffee 

residen~e . in Menomonie. 
Mariorie Redmond, now a student at 
Milwaukee State Teachers Colleg.') 
and Margaret Durner, enrolled at 
Prospect Hall visited with friends 
he.re recently. 
Margaret Cox visited her home in 
Osseo over the weekend. 
June Edeberg spent the weekend .at 
lier home in Chippewa Falls. 
Bette Kramschuster and Mary Ann 
.uodge shopped in Minneapolis Satur-

MONOGRAPHS GIVEN ~~h Klinner went home to see her 
TO STOUT LIBRARY brother who is home on furlough. 
The library has received a gift of Priscilla Oettmeir spent a few days 
more than fifty monographs on ma- visiting at her home in Fort Atkinson 
chine shop practice, sheet metal work, last week. 
electricity, and other industrial sub- Joan Thompson spent the weekend at 
jects from the New York State Ed- her home in Colfax. 
ucation Department, through Mr. Irene Traxler has taken up residence 
Oakley Furney, assistant commis- at Tainter annex. 
sioner ol' education. Mr. Furney Elgie Peterson spent the weekend in 
wrote that, as a former student at Madison. She was accompanied by her 
Stout Institute, he wished to see parents. 
these volumes in the Stout library. Mildred Frase spent Friday through 
The monographs were prepared for Sunday at her home in Eau Claire. 
use in pre-employment training .for Arla Fae Aasmundrud went to her 
work in war industries. Curriculum I home in Amery for the weekend. 

-
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IT'S S0-0 EASY 
~~ ~~ t:t tltMn~ r 
.OUR GREETIDG CARDS 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE 

'SAY IT WITH DIAMONDS AND SHE'LL 

KNOW YOU :MEAN IT 

S-diamond engage, 
ment png. Magnifi
cent!~, 

'8950 

Distinctive ring 
with S brilliant dia, 
mo.9.s:ls. 

s99so 

De luxe S-diamond 
engagement ring. 

s11000 
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++ + . + + UNKAP A COKE + 
+ BY KAPPA PHI + 
+ + ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Tad went into a phone booth the 
other day to talk to his girl, but 
some people got mad so Tad and his 
girl had to go somewhere else. Masek 
and McKinney have recuperated 
much to their discomfort as they 
liked it very much in the infirmary. 
They seemed to like the maid and the 
uniform she was wearing. We had a 
letter from Les Katekaru the other 
day, and he told of the following con
versation that took place while he 
was blowing his nose on a Kleenex. 
Southern Sarg: "Say boy, is that '.l 

wollen hankie your blowin your nose 
on?" 
Les: "No Sarg, it's just cotton that's 
still in boot camp." 
In previous years we have all re
ceived big red hearts full of candy 
for Valentines Day, but t.his year 
many of us have received big Red can 
of Red Heart. Don't start barking
now. Buster Hagiwara writes that his 
Sergeant reminds him of the Texa~; 
Panhandle. Every time he sees th,o 
Sergeants pan he thinks how nice 
it would be to handle it. McKinney 
.and Brown were arguing about fly
ing and Brown said he already had 
100 hours in the air. Mac said, "Yeah, 
the stork probably had to carry yot' 
around for 100 hours before he could 
find anyone who would accept you." 
'The following conversation took plac~ 
between Merk and Worden the other 
morning after Worden had enjoye-d 
a dream. 
Worden: "Say Merk, I dreamt lasi 
night that I was a General." 
Merk: "Did you have stars on your 
shoulders?" 
Worden: "No shoulders." 
Merk: "What holds your coat up?" 
Worden: "A coat hanger." 
We have heard that "Pee-Wee" re
•ceived ,a valentine present from the 
men of Braker Hall. The mystery of 
the week is, "Who is Pee-wee and 
what did he receive?" 
Note: The Stoutonia assumes no re
sponsibility for this brand of corn or 
reasonable facsimiles thereof. 

SMA'S WIN FIRST PLACE 
IN TOURNAMENT 
Winners of this year's W.A.A. bowl
ing tournament were the ,SMA's, witl\ 
the Philo team rating · second place. 
Lynwood won the minor league, as 
well as coming out on top in shuf
fleboard. The next tournameent spon
sored by W AA will be deck tennis, 
with LaVerne Mertz and Janet Rob
inson in charge of this sport. 
At the W AA meeting on Monday 
night, it was decided to cancel the 
W·ater Carnival, usually held by the 
W AA, because of a shortage this 
year of necessary costume materials. 
A sports night will be h.;!a on the 
date set aside for the Water Carnival, 
with the pool and the clubrooms open. 
Ann Van Dyke is in charge of this 
event. , 

STOUT TEAM WINS GAME 
WITH ARKANSAW 
The dusty rafters of the high school 
attic gym echoed to the cheers of 
Stout rooters who witnessed the tri
umphant victory of Stout's basket
ball quint, on Monday night, Febru
ary 5. Defeated in this "unofficial" 
game was the Arkansaw town team, 
by a score of 23-22. 
The game was arranged by Keith 
Halverson, former Stout student and 
member of the Arkansaw team. Stout 
was represented on the floor by Joe 
Serflek, Ray Van Dusen, Jim Bruno, 
Dick Rothweiler, and Eldon Everets, 
while Phil Christiansen refereed and 
Joe Bertoletti was scorer and time
keeper in this first (and maybe only) 
game played by the Stout team. 

FRESHMEN PRESENT 
ALPHA PSI PLAYS 
Alpha Psi Omega met in the · auditor
ium February 12. This was the first 
meeting held for the purpose of help
ing students earn points for member
ship in ihe MAP. Two plays were 
read entitled ''The Wedding" and 
"Will 0' the Wisp". The cast for "The 
vVedding" was as follows: 
Miriam TeBeest as Alice Grayson, the 
bride; Bill Petryk as Bob Tisdale, the 
bridegroom; Gordon Snoeynbos as 
Ted, the best man; Joe Bertoletti as 
Archie; Arlene Pick as Mrs. Tisdale, 
the bridegroom's mother; and Ellen 
Prebbanow as l\1iss Grayson, the 
aunt. 
The cast for "The Will 0' the Wisp" 
w,as: 
Ann Hart as The old country woman; 
Mary Jane Spaulding as the Poet's 
wife; and Marjorie Thull as Nora, the 
maid. 
After the plays were read, the Man
ual Arts Players decided how many 
points to give to the participants. The 
players also discussed other ways of 
aiding students in earning points for 
admittance. The Manual Arts Players 
decided to sell tickets for a special 
Lyceum program in March. -

TRAINING PROGRAM IS 
ON WORLD-WIDE BASIS 
Washington, D. C.-(I.P.)-The In
ter-American training program, un
der which some 1,000 nationals of the 
Americas have received practical, 
technical and professional training in 
the United States since 1941, has be
come the model for a training pro
gram operated on a world-wide basis. 
The new training program to make 
United States techniques and meth
ods available to nationals from all 
parts of the world is being sponsored 
by the International Training Admin
istration, Inc., whose headquarters 
are in this city. 
The International Trainipg Adminis
tration has taken over the staff, fa
cilities, and committments of the In
ter-American Training Administra
tion, which originated in the Office of 
Inter-American Affairs and later was 
transferr.ed to the Inter-American 
Development Commission. 
The Inter-American Training Admin
istration, whose activities were res-

Eat Plenty of Good Bread Every Day. Jaeger's En

riched White Bread. and Other Delicious Bakery 

Products Oven Fresh Daily. 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
PHONE 469-W 321 MAIN ST. 

THE STOUTONIA 

tricted to the Inter-American fields, 
assisted some 50 training projects in
volving 2,000 nationals, of whom one
half were trained in the United 
States. 
As a private, non-profit institution 
with a board of directors represent
ing government, industry, and labor, 
the International Training Adminis
tration handles the arrangements for· 
international training programs for 
governmental agencies, private enter
prises, institutions and individuals, 
both United States and foreign, on 
the basis of cost plus a service fee. 

TAINTER HALL NIBLETS 
Flash! Tainter Hall speaking! Weil, 
what is on the station for this ? 
Percy Oettmeier came back all aflutter 
Monday night from a trip home two 
weeks ago to see her boy friend-Oh 
Bob!~Sigh. Listen, Percy isn't the 
only girl who has had someone in the 
service to think about this "past week. 
Last weekend, Ruth Klinner went 
home to see her brother home on fur
lough, and all Tainter Hall had cokes 
in Phyllis Johnson's room one even
ing last week on her brother. Phyllis 
received word that her brother is 
again back in the States. It really 
does seem that a ll good good news 
happens at once, doesn't it? Well, 
who are we to comp1ain? 

"DOUGHBOY JOY" 
A warmly moving st;ory of our youth 
today, a tender ,tribute to their un
w/avering faith in the future, has been 
brooght to the screen wirth allJ. the hu
manness a really fine screen pilay and 
a s•e1ect oast can aohieve, in the hearl
warm<ing romanoo "THE VERY 
THOUGHT OF YOU," which comes 
to the Orpheum theatre, Sunrday. 
Dennis Mo,rgan, EieanoT Parker and 
Dane Gliark a,re sitarred. "THE VER'Y 
THOUGHT OF YOU" is the kind o:t 
picture you'll rbake away with you 
wlhen you leave tihe theatre, for it i!s 
made .of the stuff that is "Yourtown, 
U.S.A." today. It is, a timely srtory of 
the p'rloblems faeill.~ ~n eBupl@§ in 10,v@ 
duri11Jg war. And in tib,e:ir laughter and 
c,ourage is the answer to atl the prob
lems awlaiting us tomorrow. 
Also inolul<ed in the cast is Faye Em
erson (Mrs. Eilliott Roosevelt), Beu
lah f;ondi, Henry Travers and Wil
liam Prince. 

OrpheolD 
3 Days Thurs Feb 15 

Smash Broadway Hitl 
SONIETHING FO!R 

THE BOYS 
(In Technicolor) 

Vivian Blaine 
Carmen Miianda, Michael O'Shea & 

"NAVAL BATTLE OF THE 
PHILLiPINES 

Cartoon & News 

3 Days Sun Feb 18 
The Story of a 72 Hour Pass! 

THE VERY THOUGHT 
OF YOU 

D.ennis Morgan, Dane Clark & / 
Faye Emerson (Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt) 

HARRY OWENS & ORCH, 
<CARTOON & NEWS 

.SUNDAY MATS 1:15 & 3:30 

4 Days Wed Feb 21 
Timed To Today's Headlines! 

TILL WE MEET AGAIN 
Ray Milland & Barbara Britton 
DISNEY CAIi.TOON & NEWS 

LEON ERROL COMEDY 

G,ra11d. 
4 Days Thrus Feb 15 

Action Musical! 
' SING ME A SONG 

OF TEXAS 
Rosemary Lane and Tom Tyler 

with The Hoosier Hotshots, Big Boy 
Williams, Slim Summerville, & 

Hal McIntyre & Orch. 
Serial-N,ews-Hu.gh Herbert Comedy 

Bargain Nite Mon Feb 19 
Jack Haley, Jean Parker,. & 

Bela Lugosi 
ONE BODY TOO MANY 

Cartoon-Andy Clyed Comedy 
ADM 12-25c (tax Incl.) 

3 Days Tues Feb 20 
Musical that Tops! 

SWEET AND LOW DOWN 
Linda Darnell, Lynn Bari & 

Jack Oakie with 
Bennie Goodman & Orch. 
"NAV J:\.L BATTLE OF THE 
PHILLIPINES" and News 

NEW BABY CENTER 
OF ATTRACTION 
Don Steinbach, co-editor of the Tow
er, and linotype operator in the print
shop is the proud father of Carrie 
Rae, pictured below. Carrie Rae made 
her first appearance in this world 011 

January 6 at the City Hospital. 
Born with deep blue eyes and rathe;· 
long black hair, Carrie is a lovely ba
by. Carrie Rae lives a routine life at 

I 

PHI U SPONSORS 
MOVIES 

Page S 

"Something for the . Boys", a movie, 
took on special "highlights" Thurs
day evening, February 15, due to the 
fact that it was sponsored by Phi 
Upsilon Omicron. The ' movie was 
shown at the Orp~eum theater. Tick
ets for the picture were sold by tne 
members of Phi U. The purpose of 
sponsorship of the movie was to earn 
money for the society. 

SERVICE ROSTER 
From The Office Of 

DEAN PRICE 

.Servicemen were again seen on the 
Stout campus this week. Pvt. Arvin 
Ahlf, who is stationed at the Greens
boro Air Base, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, spent the weekend with his 
KFS friends. Don Chartraw, brother 
of Ray, a Stout alumnus, back from 
overseas duty, visited friends and rel
atives at Stout. Other men who came . 
for the weekend were: Dave Shern, 

~.· { 1· 
I 

; Treasure Island, San Francisco, Cal
ifornia; Ens. Freeman Galoff, Nor
folk, Virginia; S2-c Donald Rossiter, 
Great Lakes, Illinois; Ens. Arnie 
Lien, stationed at Great Lakes; and 
Flight Officer John Rudow, Pacos, 
Texas. 

L~~~J""-__ __.... ___ _ 
PHOTO BY MARTIN BROWN 

CARRIE RAE STEINBACH-
her home on Broadway. Mrs. Stein
bach takes expert care of the baby, 
with the help of Don who believes 
there is nothing in this world that can 
equal .Carrie Rae. 
Students at Stout have heard much I 
about the baby and are waiting for 
the day when Don will come to school I 
with Carrie Rae toddling along be
side him. 

VICTOR-20-1615 

"STRANGE MUSIC" 
FROM THE MUSICAL SHOW 

"SONG OF NORWAY" 
Backed By 

"MAGIC IS THE 
MOONLIGHT" 

FREDDIE MARTIN & ORCH. 

GREGG MUSIC 
514 BROADWAY 

One of the Retter New Recordings 

SPECIAL 

ON 

FORMULA 20 'SHAMPOO 
2 BOTTLES FOR 49c 

LADONNA FACE POWDER 
AND 

HAWA-HI COLOGNE 
BOTH·FOR 50c plus tax 

LEE'S 

AS SEEN IN 

Un~i;;;kably an cAnnie J:.aurie /Jr. 
Its froth of white, its tremendous 

lucite button, its outrageous figure 
flattery are aided and abetted by that wonder-fabric, 
"Pony Boy" by Blop.Jllfil1_e~_g Mills! Si_~eJ~~· $23. 

TRIO SHOP 
.. 



FORMER INSTRUCTOR 
WRITES PREXY 

THE STOOTOMA Fddcrt, February 11. llMi 

UPPOLD GIVEN 
BADGE FOR 
ACTION 

Dear President Nelson: 
Some former students (the Wischans) 
sent me a sheaf of this fall's Stout,. 
onias, and the more I leafed through 
them the more homesick I got. I didn't 
know any of the students mentioned, 
but the alumni and faculty brought 
back pleasant memories. One thing I 
noticed was that you had been plan
ning to attend a convention in Phil
adelphia. Please rel'Ilember to let me 
know if you come out anywhere in 
this part of the country (Philadelphia 
isn't exactly near, but it is nearer 
than Menomonie.) And you have to 
go right tlu·ough here if you go to 
Syracuse. So you see I'm still hoping 
to have a chance to visit with you 
here. Mrs. Dawley and I were disap
pointed not to see you last summer 
when you ran off just a few hours 
before we arrived. 

NEWS FROM 
Completed Bomb D'isposal 

Mission Through Native 
Village Deep In 
The Jungle 

l,econd Lieutenant Donald L. Lippold 
of rural route one, of Oswego, has 
l'ecently been awarded the Comba1, 
Infantryman Badge for participating 
in action against the enemy. Lieuten
ant Lippold attended :Stout during the 
year 1941-42 attaining an average of 
2.8. 
When L. Lippold first entered the ar
my he was stationed at Camp Robin
eon, Ark. From there Lt. Lippold was 
moved to Netherlands East Indies in 
a division under the command of Gen
eral McArthur. 
Recently, he and other officers and en
listed men were sent on a bomb dis
poaal mission through native villages 
deep in the jungle. 
The party was transported to the 
.tarting point via small landing craft, 

NEW ALUMNI LOCAL 
NEEDS HELP 
Dear Mr. Baker, 
We ar.e happy to send down this first 
article on our Alumni Assiciation. 
For several years we have wanted to 
organize but that didn't come to pass 
till last week. We hope that this Al
umni Association cru · grow in number 
and in influence and be a real help 
in this area.. 
Any suggestions or helps from other 
Alumni Associations will be greatly 
appreciated; 

Lois M. Strahm 
Barron, Wisconsin 

MEIS . . ~-.. ·· ~><flnettltlu ... 
Sister Generose and Sister Lois, 
graduates <Jf 1944, are now teaching 
home economics in Chicago. 

* 

mas greetings from Iran. 

* Robert L: Formoe recently received 
his commission of Lt. (j.g.). Lt. For
moe is now overseas. 

* Sgt. James C.G. Brendt, Menomonie, 
has been cited by the 338th Infantry 
Regiment of the 85th "custer" divi
sion and awarded the combat infan
tryman badge for actual participation 
in combat against the enemy. Sgt. 
Berndt is with Lt. Ben. Truscotts 
Fifth Army in Italy. 

* 1st. Lt. Orin G. Clementson, Menom-
onie, is serving with the 36th "Texas" 
Division in eastern France. Lt. Clem
entson has been in Morocco, Algeria, 
Italy, and France since September, 
1942. 

* 
Sgt. John Kraft, Menomonie, is sta-

N.Y. writes, "I guess you know I'D 
in England. About a month ago I 
had a pass to London. Three of w. 
spent the day looking the city over. 
First saw Trafalgar Square and then 
went past the government buildings_ 
On the way we passed No. 10 Down
ing and I was surprised to find it just 
a hole in the wall. Then on to West
minster Abbey. It was the time for 
change of the guard at Buckingham 
Palace; so we saw that. Also saw 
the King and Queen as they drove 
out, Then on to London Tower, with 
all of its history, and next to St. 
Paul's. This was the most awesome 
sight so far as beauty goes. It is al
most unbelievable. I saw a good deal 
more-such as Mme . . Trussard's Wa:x. 
Museum. Then just wandered around. 
Had an enjoyable Christmas in a pri
vate home as a guest of people ·here . 
Still want to get letters from frieD$ 
back home." 

* 

Not many alumni have crossed my 
path recently, though I did have the 
pleasure of seeing Patricia Maly at 

'Macy's in New York City recently. 
She is very successful as a buyer 
there. I am always on the lookout for 
people associated with Stout, and if 
you have a chaIJce to steer any of 
them my way I'll appreciate it. And 
if you have a chance to drop me a 
note sometime I'd certainly like to 
hear from you. Lt. Alice Jilek, now in the Medical 

Corps, is located at Camp Barkeley, 
- Texas. Lt. Jilek attended Stout from 

1934 to 1936. 

Murdock Dawley 

DETROIT WOMEN 
MRET 

tioned somewhere in .India. He writes 
that Lt. Robert Schulty is in India 
a lso, and that he is trying to locate 
him. 

* Donald P. Elliott, baker 3-c, has been 
transferred from Ellis Island to 
Hawaii. Elliott is attached to a Naval 
Air Transport Squadron. 

Mlary Jo Pierick, B.S. 1943, and Lt.. 
Maxwell L. Palmer were married 
December 23, 1944, in St. Philomena's 
C'hrurch at Denver, ColoraJ.o. For the 
past year and a half, Mary Jo taught 
1bome economics at Muscoda, Wiscon
sin. 

and took up a track to the native vil
lages. The natives, very friendly to 
Americans after having been under ' 
Japanese control, welcomed the pa
trol, and their chief arranged to have 
huts built for them. These huts were 
made of palm fronds and leaf mats 
were constructed for beds. 
Bartering with these strange people 
is an interesting experience for ail 
GI's. The natives are clever manufac
turers of beaded work, bows and ar
rows and other items. Likewise they 
are pretty shrewd salesmen. Under 
normal conditions a needle and some 
thread or some American cigarettes 
will bring almost anything, but they 
always drive the best bargin they 
can. After much arguing, in which 
the GI can't understand a thing, the 
trade is made, and usually both leave 
wondering whether they were robbed. 
The following morning the patrol dis
posed· of unexploded bombs and shells 
and moved on to other native villages. 
At a distance one of the natives re
ported Japs in the vicinity. The mem
bers of the patrol' held a hurried con
ference and decided, although not a 
part of their mission, they sould ~n 

The Detroit Stout Women's club met 
January 13, 1945 for their third meet
ing of the season at the home of Mrs. 
Helen Holtz Hofman, 251 Avalon, 
Highland Park, Michigan. Despite gas 
rationing, distance of travel, and win
ter weather they managed to hav.e a 
fair turnout. This club meets every 
school month except September, De
cember, and June. Now during the wat" 
they carry on by having teas or des
sert lunches in their homes. They en
joy becoming acquainted with each 
others families. l\:Irs. Hofman's 
daughter Marrilyn was very busy 
helping her mother arrange the tea 
table and generally practicing Home 
Economics, and they all admired her 
pink and blue "bobby" socks her 
mother had knit. 
Karen Fladoes B. S. Home Economics 
has quite recently moved to Detroit 
to head the Home Economics Division 
of the Nash Kelvinator Corporation 
and she attended this meeting as her 
first and is now a regular member of 
the club. 
The Stout Women's club would wel
come any other Stout graduate that 
is not already· a member to join their 
merry group. 

gage and eliminate the enemy. NO PAPER 1SHORTAGE RELIEF 
By carefully searching they finally lo- BEFORE NEX1' SUMMER 
cated and surrounded the enemy. In Military and essential civilian war
the short fight that ensued, the Jap~ time reo,uirements of n.ew1>11rint, 
were killed and the patrol suffered no magazine and book paper are so 
casualties. heavy and manpower so short that 
On the fourth day, their mission ac- the public cannot reasonbly expect 
complished, the ' patrol returned to anyrelief from paper shortages until 
their base camp. During this time about the middle of 1945, the WPB 
they had covered about thirty miles said in a press release Oct. 31. 
through the jungle. The announcement was made at the 
Lt. Lippold formerly attended Aurora behest of the newspaper, magazine 
College and The Stout Institute of and book publishers through their 
Monomonie, Wisconsin, and was an 

advisory comittees after reviewing 
employee of the All Steel Equipment reports on current production of print 
Company. paper and estimates of production 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

after "VE-Day." The publishers said 
they desired to correct the optimistic 
belief in some civilian quarters that 
substantial relief in printing paper 
shortages could ,be expected when the 
European war ends. 

N.E.A. 

11111~11111+++11111~11++~1!111++111{111111111Ill~~11~ .. t 
:~ ff ANDH RECREATION CENTER i 
·: * 

BOWLING - POOL I ' 

OPEN EVERY DAY I 
I OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON t 
I AND ALL DA y SATURDA y AND SUNDA y + 
+ + 
ofufuJ, I 11 +++•1• '"'"'', .. ,.I I , .. , l• I• I I I I I I I 1• , .. ,. 1,, .. , .. , 1 1 .. , .. ,, 1,,J .. J,#•I• I 1 I '"'"''* 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions tool Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order--without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleani.ng. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
ii 7 Broadway Phone 439 

* Clifford Moe 2-c visited Stout last 
week. He is Aviation Radio Technic
ian and is on his way to N.A.S., in 
Seattle. Mrs. Moe, the former Elsie 
Jackland, ex. '42, is living in Racine 
at. the present time. 

* 
Lt. James A. Lund received his _com-
mission after graduating from the 
Aerial Navigation course at San Mar
cos, Texas, last December. 

* 
Lt. H. H. Huber, U.S.M.C., '36, visit-
ed Menomonie and :Stout recently. He 
is in the N.A.T.T.C. at Gainsville, 
Georgia. 

* 
Charlotte Roach Drake, B.S. '40, is 
visiting her parents in Menomonie. 
Mrs. Drake is an assistant dietitian 
at Charity Hospital, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 

* 
Betty Quilling, affilliated with the U. 
S.O., was visiting her family in Men-
omonie. 

* Richard Gray, ex. '36, visited Stout 
last week. He is in the U.S. Maritime 
Service and is instructing at the 
training station at Sheepshead Bay, 
Brooklyn, New York. 

* 

* Lt. Niel Cramer, stationed at Camp 
Robinson, Arkansas, has been prom
oted to the rank of Captain. 

* Pvt. Charles R. Freeman is stationed 
at Fort Bliss, Texas, and is a member 
of the 58th AA Repl. To. Bn. 

* Pvt. Jack Ney's new address is Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri. 
R.A. Roen, S 2-c, has a new address 
which is ·u.S.S. LST 817 Fleet Post 
Office, San Fransico. 

lf. 
Irving M. Nelson, S 1-c is at Great 
Lakes, Illinois. He is receiving his 
basic training in preparation for ra
dio technician schooling. :Seaman Nel
son attended Stout during the first 
semester, '44. 

* James Rotnem S 1-c is attending a 
radio technician school in Chicago. 

* 

Clifford Moe, S 2c, Aviation Radio 
Tec'hnition, B.S. 41, visited Stout 
Mondn.y. He is on his w,ay from Corp,
us Christi, Texas, to Seaittle, where 
he will · be stationed. Mcrs. Moe, the 
former Elsie J ,acklunJ--ex. 42, is vis
iting her parents in Racine. 
Lt. Philip W. Ruehl, B.S. '41, is back 
at Chanute Field. He received hi.« -
commission at Yale on December 28, 
19'44, and was assigned to the Tech
nical Training Command at Chanute 
Field. 
Lit. (j.g.) H.H. Huber USS.N.R., B. 
S. '36, visited ,Stout last week. He 
was home on leave from the N.S.T.T. 
C. at Gainsville, Georgia, and has 
received a new assignment. 

* Pvt. James Bressler arrived last 
Thursday from Fort Riley, Kansas to 
spend a ten day furlough with his 
family at the home of his parents 
Mr. & Mrs. Emil J. Bressler. Bress
er graduated from The Stout Insti

tute in 1941. 
Sgt. Arnold Rogstad, Menomonie, is * 
at home after three years in the Second Lieutenant Clifford Engwell 
Southwest Pacific. Sgt. Rogstad has made a short visit to The Stout Insti
been in the army almost four years. tute last week as he was passing * through Menomon~e. Lt. Engwell at-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. DeWayne Nut- tended Stout in 1942-43. Lt. Engwell 
ter at Osage, Iowa, a daughter, Judith has been an instructor at Bainbridge, 
Ann, on January 4. .Georgia, since March, 1944. Just re-

Sig * cently B-24 transition has been finish-Paul Ingwell, ex. '44, is with the 
nal Corps in England. 

*' 
Lt. Clifford Ingwell, instructor in Bas
ic Training at Bainbridge, Georgia, 
since March, 1944, has finished his 
first pilot transition in B-24 Libera
tor. Lt. Ingwell visited Stout recently 
enroute to Westover Field, Massachu
setts. Here he will complete Phase 
Training. 

lf. 
Lt. Donald Ingram, ex. '43, is a flying 
instructor at Maxwell field, Alabama. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Price, both grad-
uates of Stout, announce the birth of 
an 8 pound 12 ounce son, Patrick Kir
by Price, on January 27, in Minneap
olis. Mr. Kirby is a supervisor in the 
Navy Rubber School in Norman, Ok
lahoma. 

* Miss Betty Snyder, B.S. '44 is home 
on a visit after completing her intern
ship as a dietitian at the University 
hospital at Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Miss Snyder expects to enter the ser
vice as ·an army dietition soon. ' 

* Margaret E. Santee, President Nel-
son's secretary of a few years ago, is 
now teaching speech and debate in the 
high school at River Range, Michl-
gan. 

* Pvt. Donald Breitzman sent Christ-
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VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOB YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

RQm t,Q M~lrnlm Md1.!.in S i~t ~nd td. hy Lt-. Bn~~ll :at Mllw@ll Fi@ld, 
Mrs. McLain in Menomo:p.ie, a son on Alabama. Second Lieutenant Engwell 
January 11. will now be stationed at Westover * Field in preparation for overseas 
Lt. (jg) John Richter sent Japanese duty. 
occupation money to the office. The 
money was in use where he is now 
stationed in the Pacific area. .. 
Lt. and Mrs. Robert Will visited here 
January 24. Lt. Will is now stationed 
ta Nor.folk, Virginia. 

* C. J. Mo.e, A.R.T. 3-C of the U.S. 
Navy visited the campus Monday. 
Moe is now on his way to the west 
coast. 

* S-Sgt. Dick Notebart is now stationed 
in France. 

* Lt. Bob Thomas has written again 
and says he is in the South West Pa
cific with a B-29 crew. Bob told of 
some of his construction work. Bor
rnwing tools from the seahees Lt. 
Thomas now has a desk, a closet for 
his clothes, chair, and a soft mattress, 
also a picture frame for the girl 
friend's picture. He is looking for
ward to returning to Stout. 

* Lt. Wally Cave writes that he is in 
Italy. Wally is in about the same 
area as Dick Brown. 

"' Ted Tanner who will be rememb'ered 
from several years back has returned 
to his home recently and is g.ettirig 
along fine. 

* Lt. Oscar Embretson is now at a rest 
camp in the Pacific area. Oscar has 
been at sea for several months and is 
getting a well deserved rest. 

* Three veterans are returning to Stout 
who are former Stout students. They 
are Robert Hull, Phillip Christianson, 
and Joe S.erflek. 

STATE EDUCATION MUST 
BE STRESSED 
Knoxville, Tenn. - (I.P.) - State 
schools must take a greater part in 
education in the future; and because 
more education will be a necessity, 
the state must guide itself to carry a 
larger load than it has carried in the 
last half century, declares Dean N. 
W. Dougherty, of the University of 
Tennessee College of Engineering. 
"Of 522 million dollars spent by insti
utions of higher .education in 1939-40, 
only 190 millions came from state 
and federal goverment," Dean Dough
erty points out. "Two hundred mill
ion dollars came from student fees, 
'11 millions from endowment, and the 
balance from miscellaneous sources. 
"Endowments are producing smaller 
available incomes, students fees will 
probably be increased, and certainly 
state appropriations will have to carry 
a larger burden. With needed taxa
tion for federal purposes there will be 
continued taxes on the national in, 
come. High income taxes must ulti
mately reduce benevolent givmg; 
thus placing a larger and larger load 
on state support for education." 

TWELVE LARGEST COLLEGES 
LISTED 
Twelve largest of United States col
leges and universities, as listed in a 
survey by President Raymonu Wat
ters of tile University of Cincinnati, 
are University of California, Colum
bia University, New York University, 
University of Minnesota, University 
of Michigan, University of Wiscon
sin, University of Illinois, Ohio State 
University, University of Texas, Uni-* versity of Washington, Northwestr 

T-6 Warren Thomas, 16163270, Co. C, ern University, and Wayne Univer
UIUIIIDffllUUUIIDIUUIIIUIICIIIIUUOIIIDUIIWUIUDJUIUUDllllllU0111D1 881 Eng. C. Bn. A.P.O. 204 c-o PM I sity. 
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STOUT GRAD IS 
NAVY DRAFTSMAN 

OUR AL U MN.I I am enclosing my one dollar for my 
membership and will try to give the 
faculty and the present student body 
my vote of confidence in these trying 

GRIFFEN TRAVELS WITH 
"SPOTLIGHT BANDS" 
Wayne Griff.en, graduate of Stout In
stitute, has traveled approximate!:, 
400,000 miles in the last two and a 
half years. Griffen is the announcer 
on the "Klinkc>r" cr ew out of Chicag• 
for the traveling "Spotlight Bands" 
show. He has been a member of the 
Klinkers since September, 1942, and 
has sperit time locating army camps 
at which to put on a show. 

JAMES STRIEBEL J OINS 
LIFE MEMBER CLUB 
Dear Mr. BakeI, 
As most of Stout alumni, I hav.e been 
kept busy doing "Uncle's" bidding . 
But the work has one thing in com
mon with the old printshop - dead
lines. I am still working on radar 
work which has been the most inter
esting defense work I 'nave had. 
I have taken time to read the Stout
onia from cover to cover each time I 
get an issue. Therefore I would like 
to pay up my memb.ership for life. 
I am enclosing a fifteen dollar money 
order to take care of the cost. 

J.ames Striebd, '42 
527 West E nd Dorm 
Bremerton, Washington 

IN THE 

MAJ1:,Fl\G 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
This is to let y,ou know of my new 
•address and I hope a more permanent 
one. I only hope you will be able to 
read iL Just · in case I'll repeat it 
again. 

· Sgt. John M. Chase 36286889 
RDR DEP Base F 
A;PO 322 % Postmiaster 
San Francisoo, Californnia 

'r have received two Stoutonia to date, 
one on October 3 and one a Nov. issue, 
thast is probably because I have moved 
S-0 ma ny times in the last feor--months. 
I would apprelciate it if you wiould 
correct your files. 
'I\here is nothing to write about, this 
being overseas, except that I want to 
be home again and ,the s,ooner the bet
ter. I am in New Guinea and it is not 
as bad as I rtaought irt would be. In 
faot, I would go so far ·a:s to say that 
I like it a lot better than the last post 
I was iat. Especially the southern part 
of the United States where I was. 
Here's hoping that you had a Merry 
Xmas and that the New Year wtlU 
have much in store for you. 

John M . Chase 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
It's .breakfast for me, as I read the 
morning paper it states that rthere's 
quite a cold spell up your way-12 
below or so Brrrr. We had a cold 
wave here about a week ago w;hen 
the temperature dropped down to 30 
degrees above. Whenever there's a 
drop in rtemperature here the . wind 
usually is blowing from the North
west. Ohristmas Day was grand
the sun was shining and tile ther
mometer registered 75 degrees. It 
was Christmas, but .rthere was no 
snow, no,r was there any Chri-stmas 
carolling on ,that eve of the Lord's 
ooming. Yes it is quite different 
down South and in more ways than 
one. 
T'nere a re quite a few Stout people 
down Jiere at present and so far it 
has been quite difficult for me to 
arrange a get-together. The r eason 
being that we're a ll working ,at Kees
ler Field on different s·hifts and do 
not have the same day of the wee1k 
off. Otto Bak er is at the Navel Bast 
here and lives just ou tside the city 
proper. He has been visited by Del
mer Owens . To contact the other 
people in m y ar ea, I would like t o 
have a list giving their nam es and 
addresses. 

Dear Mr. Baker, 

Joe Tondryk 
Gulfport, Miss. 

Your letter of April 24th just caught 
up with me so I remembered I'd bet
ter answer and change my address a
gain, if I want to • get the Stoutonia. 
That is, if you're printing it this year. 
How is the situation at Stout? Al! 
girls or do you have a few men to 
work in the print shop?. Must be a 
man's paradise with all the women 
around. 
I have covered a lot of countr.y since 
I left Solomons, Md. ·and this writing 
really does find m e on the briny deep. 
My last letter to you had me back on 
solid ground. It looks like it will be 
some time yet befor e I have that for
tune again. I've seen about all the 
water I care to already, but no Japs 
as yet. Don't think it will be long 
though. ' 
I like this job I have now much lietter 

times. I believe that I can realize 
some of the trials that you have been 
going through at Stout during the 

than the last one. I am Stores and 
Commissary Officer aboard ship and 
see that the boys get plenty to eat. 
At least I'm getting plenty. I now 
weigh 210 lbs.-nothing a good foot
ball game wouldn't take off, if you 
know what I mean. It doesn't get too 
lonely out here. We're able to pick up 
quite a few radio programs from the 
States. Heard the Great Lakes-Pur
due game last Saturday. Really en
joyed it, but it seemed funny listen
ing to it when all you could see was 

into combat now because of my new last two years. It is because of some 
job. of the same circumstances that I am 
This year's mud isn't any different here in Washington. 
from that of last year; in fact, this I came fo Washington last April 24th 
year's . mud s.eems to be deeper and 

I 
to work in the _Naval Ordnance Lab

more slippery. oratory, Washmgton Navy Yard, 
Have not had an opportunity to get Washingto~ 25,_ D. C .. I began work 
up to France as have my collegues I as an Engme~rmg Design draftsman. , 1 worked at it for three months and 

was then transferred to the position 
of Checker at which work I am still 
working. My work is in the Mine 
Division of the Laboratory. I feel that 
the work that I am doing is very close 
to the work of the war. I feel so much 
closer to my son who is on the Island 
of Leyte. He landed there on Decem
ber 7th. Much of our development here 
is going to he a big help to those fel
lows out there in the Pacific Area. 

water. · 
Your letter mentioned the fact that 
you didn't think you'd hold a Wayz- · 
goose. I sure remember the last one
chickens and all. I think the S'I\S 
should hold a Wayzgoose during the 
fi.rst homecoming week-end after the 
wai·. Say on a Friday afternoon to 
really get the ball rolling right. That 
is one thing I'm looking forward to 
after the war. That first homecoming. 
I won't miss that, if I can help it. 
Well, Mr. Baker, it looks like I've 
about run out of news. There is a 
lot more I'd like to tell you, but I 
can't until after it's all over. Would 
appreciate hearing from you again 
and by all means send the Stoutonia 
if possible. Give my regards to all my 
old friends. 

My 
W. J. Schlice 

address: 
Ens. W. J. Schlice, USNR 
USS LST 711 
c--o Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Dear Mr. Baker : 
Before I get :;;wamped -with studying, 
I think I had batter lert you know that 
I have moved ag·ain. We arrived here 
y,esterday and we expect to stay for 
aoout three months. Our class'es won't 
,start for another week, so I'm taking 
advantage of time and writin,g a few 
letrters. So ftar, the next three months 
rut least, my address will be: 

Lorna E. Little S 2-c 
NT'S (AER M) 60W 
USN AS 
Lakehurst, New Jersey 

BOB NERBUN 

but am looking forward to a visit 
there before returning home again. 
Did manag.e t() s:oend some time in 
Rome taking in the sights and was 
in a group audience with the Pope. 

Bob Nerbun 
P.S. Here's one to make Mr. Keith's 
hair curl (ha! ha!) We sometimes 
have to use barbed wire for welding 
rod. It's a great life. While doing this 
I thought of him. 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Just returned to the anny routine 
once again after enjoying a seventeen 
day "delay enroute" in good old Wis
consin. Nine of us were transferred 
from Camp Blanding, Florida, up here 
to the 66th Division for extra training. 
Just what it will be like we haven't 
the slightest idea as yet for we've on
ly been here a few days. It appears 
as if the entire division is made up of 
practically all non-commissioned offi
.cers of all grades so something must 
be in the wind. We'll undoubtedly find 
out in due time. One thing I do know 
and that's that the heat is terrific. 
Has Texas and Florida beat along that 
line. 
Not knowing what the future events 
are to be here at this camp, I'm afraid 
that's all the news I can print at this 
time. Looking forward to the Stout
onia. 

Y es--I'm back to school, but this time 
it's quite a long cry from Home Ee. 
Now it's aerography-weather, wea
ther a,nd more weather. They tell me 
that this is a tough school but that the 
Waves always come out very near, if RACINE VOCATIONAL 
not at the top. That'e something to OFFER'S WEAVING 
shoot at anyway. In addition to the regular program 
As yet, I haven't met anyone from of weaving classes for adults, ex
Stourt, but I haven't ,been in tbhe tr,a classes are being taught this 
Waves very long so I guess there is year on Tuesday and Friday morn
still plenty of time. At ledst I can · mgs. 
read about some of the old friends 
from Stout when I geit the Stout<;>nia Miss Ruth Jones, instructor in these 
and I'm hoping that it catches up with groups at the Racine Vocat:lom:ii 
me soon. In the past two months I've School, teaches wlomen and girls to 
received three issues but I guess that hook ru,gs, weave cedar chest covers, 
is pretty good c,onsidering that both purses, table runners, luncheon sets, 
Thanksgivin1g and Clhristmas came in and many other articles. 
those two months. I'm alwaY1S glad .to Man:y of the day sc1'ool enrollees, 
get iit ~nd I think the staff is doing a t making the smaller things, use the 
~;well job this year. Here's ho,ping ( two heddle hand looms, on which 
this new year can hold ,u~ to the old any pattern m:ay he designed, and 
record and keep all of us informed · a- the four heddle hand loom, on which 
bout the goings on at Stout and the, the designs are threaded for the 
vthereabouts of our friends. pattern and there:fore limited. 

Lorna Little On all looms students have an op

Dear Mr. Baker , 
Enclosed is $1.00 for my Alumni As
sociation dues. 

portunity to exercise their own color 
combinations ,and designs. 

Pbnnjng Done 

While I was asked to return to Vir
ginia Polytechnic Institute last No
vember, I have decided to remain her.e 
at least for the duration. I surely 
hope that that is not going to be very 
long. There is more than one reason 
in back of that. 
With the best of wishes for you and 
your work, 

Albion H. Bunker 
4550-B Third St., S. E. 
Washington 20, D~ C. 

PREXY HEARS moM KING I 
Dear Presidenrt Nelson: 
I wja,s very pleased to receive yotlr 
card and note. I rum about ready to 
head overseas again, I guess. My unit 
of Anti-Aircraft Artillary has been 
deactivated and we are now assigned 
to various training units of Rifle com
panies for the Infantry. 
We ,are veTy busy takmg a six weeks 
course mto which 17 weeks WOirk has 
been telescoped. The average day is 
16-18 hours. Needless to say, we are 
thornu,ghly tired aJt the end of each 
day . . 
Was fm-tunate enough to get home 
for Thanksgiving, first time since '38. 
Left from the convalescent service at 
Mitchell .Fielld, L. I., N.Y., and had 
36 hours on pass. 
A.m c,urous about the possibility of 
taking po-st-graduate work toward M. 
S. when return to St-0ut. Is there an(Y 
newls ·on that score? I would appre
ciate any news there might be. 

Tom King 
Oo. C, 134th IIB, 341 ITR 
Camp Livingston, La. 

CONFERENCE APPROVES 
BROADER CURRICULA 
Pullman, Wash.-(1.P.)-Greater em
phasis upon inclusion of science and 
humanities subjects in both profes-
sional anci Hl5eral courses oi sttiay, 
and on the use of ,extra .. curricular 
activities for educational purposes 
wer.e approved by the Pacific north
west conference on teaching the arts 
and sciences held at Washington 
State College recently. 
The four fields of humanities deemed 
essential for any student include 
language study, cultural heritage 
learned through history, knowledge 
of man as a social being, and artis
tic development. Training in the scien
tific method needs to be acquired ear
ly to serve as a tool for training 
throughout the college course, the 
science section decided. It also urged 
a counselling program for the arts 
and sciences. 

The Chicago crew is composed of a 
production manager, an engineer, 
and an announcer. This crew is one 
of the three maintained to keep up 
with the most traveled program of 
the air lanes. Approximately two pro
gram broadcasts are made in one 
week. Up to this time, Griffen has 
been in 46 of the 48 states with the 
"Spotlight Bands" program. 
Griffen has acted as announcer aml 
emcee for 75% of the 108 bands which 
have been heard on the parade fror.. 
points in the midwest. He has appear
ed before audiences as large as 42,000 
such as that for the Tommy Dorsey 
broadcast at the Chicago stadium in 
June, 1944, and as small as the group 
of 320 which attended a broadcast Ill 
a Red Cross recreation room at a 
Springfield, Missouri, hospital. Grif
fen estimates that 95% of the men 
watching the Victory Parade broad
c;asts have never ·seen a radio pro
gram before. 
Many responci.bilities are placed upon 
Mr. Griffen. Train and plane reser
vations must be made, hotel rooms 

must be reserved, a choice of proper 
clothing for · a trip must be made, 
time tables must be checked, and ex
act connections must be arranged in 
advance. Although "Spotlight Bands" 
is booked approximately two weeks in 
advance, millions of details crop up 
to interfere with previous arrange
ments. 
Griffen, who is 29, attended Stout 
from 1933 to 1936. He majored in 
electrical engineering and has been 
in radio for nine years. During the 
years spent at Stout, Griffen was 
popular and well liked by everyone. 
He participated in extra curricular 
activities which included music, cheer 
leading, and the M.A.P. Griffen is a 
graduate of Woodville High School. 

First intercollegiate debate of the 
University of Arkansas was held in 
1896. Of the debaters, three judges 
and the chairman, one later became 
a United States Senator, two became 
governors of Arkansas, one governor 
of Missouri and another president of 
a state university The debate was 
with the University of Missouri and 
the question was related to free silver. 
In 1934, Arkansas and Missouri again 
debated the free silver question on 
the same stage, and one represntative 
of each of the two teams of 1896 was 
on the stage. 

! ! ! 1 I I I I H•++++ H I I I I I I Ho•!•+ 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE':' 

+++++++++++++++-H-+++++ ++++ 
I certainly will enjoy receiving news 
thr ough the St outonia. It is so inter
esting to know where other class
mates are· stationed, and I hope that 
some of us will be able to meet. 

"Weaving isn't juEt the simple pro
cess ,of sitting d own at a loom and 
projecting the shuttle through the 
threads, s ays Miss J ones. 'The pro
ject must be pla nned and accurately 
figured before any work may be 
{: one." 

FLO\VERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
I enjoy every bit of m y work. We are 
now a Regional and Air Debarkation 
Hospital. The debarkation pr ogram 
keeps us very busy. The boys who 
have spent t wo to three years over
seas in the fighting area deserve 
nothing but the best; and we try to 
give it to them. 
My best wishes for a most successful 
year for the Alumni Association. 

1st Lt. Harriet W. Schnitg.er 
Head Dietitian 
Hamilton Field, Calif. 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
It has been a long time since my last 
letter t o you and during that t ime 
I've been within at least 100 miles 
of The Stout Instit ut e. W antea. very 
much t o be able to visit Alma M.at ei 
with my wife but conditions such as 
gas rationing and etc., prevented that . 
Went home for a sp.ecial course an6 
had 21 days at home before return-
ing to Italy. It was swell to get back 
to the U.S. and I disliked leaving im
mensely, but c'eat la guene. Get a 
chance ~o make an occasional flight 

Som e of t he study pr eliminary tQ 
act1.1al weaving includes learning to 
check the I loom, to f ill the shuttle, 
to tighten and wind the warp, m ake 
the warp chain, read pat tern drafts, 
to t ie and roll on warp beam s. 
In addition, weavin g ter ms, methods 
of planning designs and various types 
of weaving all comprise part of t}lc 
instruction necessary for the we aver 
to absorb. 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Ph on e 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

Specially Selected for the 
S~udents' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from High School on Broadway 

T e Soppe· ale 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 
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THE STOUTONIA 

TO MY VALENTINE 

Our Happy Wishes To The 

Students And Alumni Of Stout 

NORTHERN STATES POWER CO. TRIO SHOP 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE STOPPE CAFE 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUS,E THE GIFT HOUSE 

HAASE'S APPAREL SHOP THE FARMERS STORE 

BANK OF MENOMONIE PARAMOUNT CLEANERS 

CRESCENT CREAMERY RUDIGER'S RADIO SHOP 

INGRAM & TORREY MENOMONIE DYE HOUS,E 

ANSHUS BROTHERS H & H RECREATION CENTER 

Friday, Februa ry 16, 1945 

ANCHOR CAFE ORPHEUM & GRAND THEATERS 



THE JTOUTO~IA\ evening. Activities will start at 8:00 p.m. 

Open house for all stude.nts will be held in the gym tomorrow 
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SWAIN APPEARS 
IN 'LYCEUM 
CONCERT 
Bush, former Teacher of 

Swain, was the Piano 
Accompaniest 

Ruth Swain, dramatic soprano, ap
peared on the .Stout Lyceum program 
Friday evening, February 16. The 
program was enjoyed by an audie'l!-ce 
of approximately 500 persons, which 
included Stout students and faculty 
as well as townspeople. 
The program consisted of the follow
ing numbers: Deh Viene, non tardar; 
Porgi amor; Alleluia; all by Mozart; 
Rom~ce by Debussy; Ostination by 
Fontenailles; A pres un reve by Fa
ure; Pace, Place, mto dio from LaFor
za del Destino by Verdi; Sing Awhile 
Longer by O'Hara; The Years at the 
Spring by Beach; Aria from "The 
P,ersian Garlen" by Liza Lehman; 
some heart songs including Annii; 
Laurie, Flow Gently Sweet Afton, 
Beautiful Dreamer, and Under 'the 
Willorw; and two light opera numbers, 
Wanting You and One. Kiss, both 
from "New Moon" by Romberg. 
Miss Mary Busch accompanied Miss 
Swain on the Piano. 
Miss Esther Doby, Negro Soprana, 
was scheduled to appear on this pro
gram, but was unable to come due 
to illness. 

COLLEIGE SEEKS 
ENROLLEES 
In ia.n effort to oontact -people who 
might :be interested in a,titending, col
lege, vhe,reby gaining students for the 
ne·w semester, a form was prrepared 
and distributed among the student 
body e·xpla:immg rthe ,si,tuati~n an.d re
questing names of pros,pecibive e~oll
ees. On the1se fo,rms each student is ex
iPected to fill out the names and :3-d
dresses of people not now attendmg 
college but ~ho· might :be interested 

' ih coming to Sitout. 
These Manks we·re handed ?u.t to .the 
students in Assembly and will be filed 
in tlhe Pres,iderut' s ,offi<,e. 

STUDENT' DAY 
OF PRAYER 
OBSERVED 
Dr. Compton To 1k Guest 

Speaker At World. 
Student Christian 
Federation Services 

In observance of the World Students 
Christian Federation Day of Prayer 
for Colleges, an interdenomtnational 
service will be held on Sunday, Feb
ruary 25, at the Congregational 
Church at 4:30 p.m. Dr. Russel Comp
ton of Hamline University, St. Paul, 
Minnesota, will be the guest speaker. 
Florine Lindow will preside at the 
service. The program includes: 
Call to Worship 
Hymn "Oh Love that Will not Let Me 

Go" 
Scripture-George O'Brien 
Responsive Reading 
Prayer-Rev. John Buran 
Vocal solo-Joy Erickson 
Talk "The Gospel of Christ" Dr. 

Russell Compton 
Offertory 
Prayer of Intercession-Florine Lindo:w 
Hymn "What a Friend We Have m 

Jesus" 
Prayer of Dedication 
Hymn "Dear Lord and Father of Man-

kind" 
Benediction-Rev. R. L. Jamieson 
Dr. Russel Compton is professor of 
Philosophy and religion at Hamline 
University in St. Paul, Minnesota. Dr. 
Compton attended Manchester Col
lege, receiving a B.A. degree; Gar
rett Biblical Institute, receiving ia B. 
D. degree; and Yale University, re
ceiving a Ph.D. in Philosophy of re
ligion. Dr. Compton also studied and 
traveled in Europe. 
Dr. Compton has held teaching pos
itions at Wesley College in Grand 
Forks, North Dakota; at Hendrix 
Olilege in Oonway, Arkansas; iand 
Hamline University, St. Paul, Minn. 
The offering to be taken at the ser
vice will be used in the work of the 
World Student Christian Federation. 
Ushers will be men attending Stout 
Institute. r 

After the service, supper will be ser
ved in the church basement. The price 
of the supper will be twenty-five 
cents. Mr. Harold Cooke will lead 
community singing ~ter supper. 

PHI U SELLS 182 DEAN PRICE JlS ABSENT 
FROM STOUT 

THEATRE TICKETS Dean M.M. Price will be absent from 
Phi Upsilon Omicron sponsored a 

his duties at The Stout Institute for movie Thursday night, February 15, 
one week. His daughter, Mary, conat the Orpheum Theatre. All mem-
tracted scarlet fever on Saturday, bers of the organization were re-
Feburary 17. If, after the week is up, 

quired to sell at least six tickets to 
Mr. Price shows no signs of having students, faculty members and towns-
scarlet fever, he will return to his people. The feature sponsored by the 

Phi U was "Something for the Boys" . teaching duties. 

an entertaining musical in technicol
vr. The results of the ticket selling 
were successful. A total of 120 stud
ent tickets and 62 adult tickets were 
sold. 

FIRST OF ED 
CLASS PANELS 
GIVEN 
Sections have already been made up 
by Dr. Lawrence Marx for this sem
ester's class in Secondary Education. 
Each section takes one phase of Sec
ondary Education and presents the 
selection to the class in any manner 
of presentation it chooses. Movies, 
skits round table discusions, or lec
ture; are the most popular forms of 
panels. 
The first panel given in this class in
cluded data on the following: The 

LAWRENCE MARX 

early history of education in Europ,e, 
Contemporary education in Europe 
and the New World (except the Un
ited ;States), and early American ed
ucation. The first presentation of the 
panel was a round table discussion by 
the following students : Arthur Medt
lie Martin Brown, Richard McKin
ne~, Frank Dummann, Florine Lin
dow, and Marion Voight. 
The second presentation continued 
the round table discussion, and it 
ended with a general quizzing oi th~ 
group by the remainder of the class. 
A dramatic presentation in the form 
of a skit will be given by this group 
of students in the near future. The 
subject matter for this skit will be 
''The Historical Aspect of Education 
and Early America". 
Other panels to be given in class are : 
Contempory Secondary Education in 
the United States, Financing Educa
tion and Cost . Awareness, and Ap
praisal of Results of Education. 

FIRST MEETING HELD BY 
STUDENT GOV. BOARD 
Student Governing Board met for the 
first time Friday, February 16, at 4 
p. m. The following students were 
elected representatives: 
Seniors 

Phyllis Knowles 
Eunice Riebe 

Juniors 
Betty Kramschuster 
Jean Herring 

Sophomores 
Mary Jane Spaulding 
Bernie Baetson 

Freshman 
Alice McVicar 
Bill Petryk 

Other students on the board are the 
SSA officers, Joan Quilling, Carol 
Milnes, Mary Engebretson, and Doro
thy Norenberg. 
At the first meeting Mr. Good and 
Miss Buchanan, representatives for 
the Student Re1ations committee, met 
with the students. Through the Stu
dent Governing Board any problems 
concerning Stout and the students, 
other than personal, will be acted, up
on. Discussion on Friday centered 
around the dormitory rules and regu
lations. The regular meeting night 
has been set for Tuesdays at 7:15. 

Lt. Charles Scharr, Ex. '44, is with 
the Engineer Combat Batal!ion at 
Camp Swift, Texas. Lt. Scharr visited 
Menomonie last week while on a short 
leave. 

FORMAL 'TO BE GIVEN 
AT THE HOUSE 
Home Management House will be the 
scene of a formal dinner for the ten 
women who reside there on Saturday 
evening, February 24. The position _of 
head cook will be taken over by Lila 
Danielson with the assistance of Dor
othy Schoenwald, Mary Keating'.1;,eo
la Illingworth, and Joan Qmllmg. 
Annabelle Sargent will act as hostess 
and Joyce Miller will be host for the 
evening. The menu planned for the 
dinner is as follows: 

Minted Grapefruit 
Stuffed Baked Pork Chops 

Pickled Orange Slices 
Buttered Squash Stuffed Baked Potatoes 

Parkerhouse Rolls 
Perfection Salad Cheese Crackers 

Raspberry Tarts 
Nuts . Coffee Candies 
On Friday evening, February 23, 
President and Mrs. B. E. Nelson will 
be dinner· guests of the home manage
ment house. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY s .. S. A. 
Dear Fellow Students, 
There have been some mix ups occur
ing because special meetings have 
been scheduled at times when other 
regular meetings are to be held. Con
sider the SSA calendar when deciding 
a meeting time and avoid these con
flicts. 
This Friday night an "open house" will 
be sponsored at the gym. The PA's 
acting· as hostesses have made plans 
for your entertainment. 
The following activities will take place 
next week: 
Friday, February 23, 

PA Open House at the gym 
Monday, February 26, 

5:00 SSS -auditorium 
7:15 Alpha Psi-auditorium 

Tuesday, February 27, 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Band-auditorium 
7·00 Orchestra-auditorium 
7:15 Student government-122 

Wednesday, February 28, 
11:00 Mr. Mbonie Ojike, Talk on 

Africa-assembly 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Girls Glee Club-auditorium 
5:00 PA-122 
7:00 SSS-auditorium 

Thursday, March 1, 
5:00 YWCA-Clubrooms 

,. 7:00 SMA-122 
The new student government board has 
had two meetings since it was elected. 
It is working for you to attain more 
student responsibility and rule. Present 
any problems you want discussed to 
your representatives. They are: Alice 
McVicar, Bill Petryk, Mary Jane Spauld
ing, Bernard Baetson, Jean Herring, 
Betty Kramschuster, Eunice Riebe, 
Phyllis Knowles, Joan Quilling, Dorothy 
Norenberg, Mary Engebretson, and 
Carol Milnes. 

Sincerely yours, 
The SSA Officers 
Carol Milnes, Vice Pres. 

MYSTERIOUS REICORD 
RECEIVED BY DEAN 
Dean Clyde A. Bowman received a 
recorder message on a phonograph 
record from a former Stout student. 
The message came from the St. Louis 
USO. In one corner of the envelope 
it was markeil "strictly business." 
Dean Bowman indicated that he had 
received postal cards and letters rrom 
time to time which were not signed 
but he stated that this was the first 
time he had received a message on a 
phonograph record that was not 
signed. There was no entries in the 
space in the center of the record for 
the signature and address. Dean Bow
man indicated that he was interested 
in learning the name and address of 
the sender of the message inasmuch 
as it was professionally interesting 
and he would Hke to correspond fur
ther with the former 1Stout student 
who sent the message. 

Charles Romaine, B. S. '35, is chief 
Pharmacist's Mate in the Hospital 
Corps .. At present Romine is station
ed in the Hawiian Islands. 

PA'S · SPONSOR 
OPEN HOUSE 
Friday night, February 23, is open 
house night ,at the Stout gymnasium. 
The evening's activities will he spon
sored by the Pallas Athene society. 
All students are welcome. Most of the 
recreational facilities will b"e open for 
the student's use. There will be op
portunity for card playing, bowling, 
ping pong, and pool. No admission 
will be charged. 
Lila Danielson is general chairman; 
Phyllis Johnson has charge of the 
cards and games; Betty Kramschust
er is in charge of invitations and 
ads; Maybelle Ranney has charge of 
bowling; Polly Ann Boyle has charge 
of refreshments and Ruth Klinner, 
the club room. 

MONEY APPROPRIATED 
FOR NEW LIBRARY 
BUILDING 
President B. E. Nelson was in Madi-
son from Monday to Thursday, Feb
ruary 19 to 22, in connection with 
an expanding buildinir program for 
The Stout Institute. 
College presidents in Wisconsin at
tended the meeting in an effort to 
get a fuller appropriation for build
ings than is provided for in the gov
ernor's budget. The Stout Institute 
was app,mpriated $267, 500 for a libr
ary building, but no pr,.,visions were 
made for a physical education build
ing, for a field house, or for a dorm
itory building. This situation applies 
to many other state colleges. 

' 

METHODS STUDENTS 
ACT AS CHILDREN 
Methods and Evaluation in Home 
Economics Education is an education 
course taught by Miss Mildred Moore. 
In the class, emphasis is placed on 
the conducting of home economics 
classes to students of various ages. 
Students taking the course act as 
students while one member of the 
class teaches for that day. For the 
purpose of obtaining experience in 
teaching various groups and ages, 
women acting as students assume the 
age of the class being taught. Stu
dents ask questions and carry on dis
cussions as would children or adults 
of a particular ,age taking the course. 
Some of the units taught by the wom
en in the class are: A unit on Jelly 

r 

MILDRED MOORE 

making for 11th grades; Discussion 
for the 8th grades on child develop
ment emphasizing selection of play 
equipment for a three year old child; 
an institutionia manager teaching a 
group of college boys and girls, work
ing as "bus boys"; a dietitian teach
ing a lesson on how to prepare and 
use meat in a pre-school child's diet 
to a group of young mothers. 

CONGO STUDENTS HOLD 
SUPPER MEETING 
Congo Student Association members 
held a supper meeting Sunday eve
ning, February 18, at 6 p.m. Fifteen 
members were present. 
The supper menu consisted of scal
loped corn, peanut butter, crab apple 
jelly, and lettuce sandwiches, heaven
ly hash consisted of mixed fruits, and 
cocoa. Serving on the committee for 
the supper were Valarie Paff, Jean 
Cantrell, and Helen Melville. 
Group singing followed led by Ann 
Hart, president. The program consist
ed of reports on the first two chapt
ers of Dr. Harry E. Fosdick's book 
"A Guide to Understanding the Bi
ble." Carol Widder reported on the 
first chapter entitled "Idea of God." 
Mary Lubs reported on the second 
chapter, "Idea of Man." 
A brief discusion .of business follow
ed, and the meeting closed with ben
ediction. 

OJIKE TO SPEAK 
OF HIS RIS.E IN 
EDUCArION 
Mbonie Ojike, son of the African Am
ana, educated at Oxford, Ohio .State, 
and University of Chicago, will lec
ture to Stout students and faculty 
on the topic "From African Village 
to American University," on Febru
ary 28. 
Mbonu Ojiki was born in an African 
village just before the first World 
War. His father was a prominent 
Amana, or loool chieftan, who was 
definitely antagonistic ' to it. 
When he graduated from elementary 
school, though still a child, he blunt
ly rejected his parents suggestion 
that he marry. Instead he continued 
studying · and won a scholarship to a 
normal college. Next he went to Ox
ford university in England and to the 
United States where he received his 
B. S. from Ohio State University and 
recently his master's degree from the 
University of Chicago where he spec
ialized in Education of Administra
tion. 

STUDY HALLS ASSIGNED 

TO STUDENT TEACHERS 

A change has taken place in study 
hall setup for student practice teach
ers at Menomonie High. The student 
practice teacher will have complete 
charge of the study hall from now on 
which differs from the old method of 
having the student teacher assist a 
faculty member. 
The Menomonie High study halls 
have :been recer1tly divided inito small
er groups which helps to control the 
problem of discipline. 
Each six weeks there is a complete 
change of study halls as a new group 
of student teachers take over. Each 
three weeks a different faculty mem
ber supervises the study hall, but 
does not assist the student teacher in 
presiding over the study hall. 
There is a student presiding in one o.f 
the study halls each hour of the day. 
Those student teachers and the time 
they are .assigned regular study halls 
for the six weeks are: 

8:30 Marian Voight 
9 :15 Harlene Richards 

10:00 Ruth Madison 
10 :45 Audrey Bystrom 

1 :00 Alice Finger 
2 :00 Mary Riggert 
3:00 Luella Seymer 

Kathleen Wentlandt 
rary) 

(lib-

The present arrangement of the 
study halls give the student teacher 
more practice in learning to cope with 
the problems of managing and there
by better equips them as teachers. 

MARRYIN' SAM 
ASI{S. THE FATAL 
$2 FEE 
Mammy and Pappy Yokum tended 
the door in "Dogpatch" Saturday 
night at the annual S.M.A. Sadie 
Hawkins dance, while Lil' Abner and 
Daisy Mae reigned as king and 
queen. Bud Worden's ~orchestra fur
nished the music, coaxing the una
ware closer to Marryin' Sam and the 
fatal $2.00 fee. At the opposite end 
of Dogpatch lived Hairless Joe and 
Lonesome Polecat in a cave with their 
"kickiapoo joy juice." The great ro
manticist, Lonesome Polecat, (Frank) 
Dummann, was doing a most unusual 
thing-taking pictures! ".Skunk Hol
low" namely the student lounge, was 
frequented by the ambling Dogpatch
ers. Martin Brown was given the 
prize for the best dressed Lil' Abner, 
and Catherine Pauly received many 
beautiful ribbons as a prize for being 
the best dressed Daisy Mae. 
The Dogpatchers were royally enter
tained by Kathy Farrand who sang 
"I Cain't Say No," giving Lil Abner's 
ia general hint. Evelyn Thomas and 
Mary Rudow did a fast little dance 
number to prove they were active 
enough to catch their men. Pappy Yo
kum, alias Bill Petryk, sang to 
Mammy Yokum, alias Joe Bertelotti. 
They danced the "Skip to My Loo." 
After the "hoe down" the Daisy 
Mae's escorted the Lil' Abner's to the 
doors. 
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whether it be of poor working 
men or snooty aristocratc, . Ill
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inations, petty jabber, small-po
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beautiful Through MiSI! O'Brien I lee.med that- 1 ed . • . H. M. Hanaon home in· Lakeview, tioned at Fort Benning, • C-eotgia. · 
ID NOW James Illingworth-who attended_ Mary Clark was stationed here on the :

0
:n to :n~~7r~ng, ao waited until Wis. Mr. Hanson, B.S. 1935, arid Mrs. wrote in a letter to Dean Clyde A. 

rat tne · ..,______ Stout from J940 to 1943. Post. Being anxious to meet the first If . . · . Hanaon, the former M~erite Han- Bowman, "My job .is that of Regl-
charming Kenneth Raymond Johnson-who aT of the many Stout acqµaintan_c:_ea, _ I you. wish ~ore alumru !'ews I'll lrurty B· S 1936 are at Omaha N b- mental Draftsman in which capacit~ 
th •·-d _, - enclose a few· items. }{ere 11· one .. _ . ' · · · • . . • e I d . 

1 
h 

· .:U d. t ended ,Stout from 1940 to 1941 " rove ~-· me :ten miles µp the road 't<> bout myself.,_ - - _ raaka, where he 1a supel'V\80.r of u,. . ~w P ans, . lll!'PS, c ~rta, signs. 
ze adopt- Reed Jones--who _ attended Stout the Red Cross Airstrip Canteen, the M J Pi . k ,43 .b .th spectora for the Glen Martin Neb- etc, The work · 11 interesting and .re-;::-a•~ .. ·- - ---...._ from 1939 to 1941. Pl:,cc. M,Rry m~nages . for ' the~ Red .bri7 f 

0
1 t ~~c M. 'Ii rai;el e raaka Company. - lated to my ,former occupation." Cpl. 

of film-s Ro ert ei r first-- t-rage·'v 0 , Cross. After a. httle chat, coffee and e 
O 8 

•• axwe · a mer, . * Lormholm is a graduate of Stout. 
u ,. 1 =---=- t M la-'----k-.>. Dec. 23, 1944, m Denver, Colorado M d ... _ Fran . M'll BS 

.iart of a the war-attended Stout from ·' 1937. ' ouguuu s, 188 ·'" .,.,. = - me here Lt. is-- attendiJt :__Annam nt r. an ,J>U'I>. cis 1 er, • · E . + 
1is multi- •, to ··1940. say "Hello to everyone at Stout'.' for Officer's School alt Buck~ey Field. _e ~ 1940, have a son who was born Feb- ns1gn Norbert J. Metlelka, a for-
n.ew aide Evert Ostrom-who . attended Stout h!!r. That goes for me as well. Marilyn. Miller, •43, is atation~d in tht. ruary 7, at Durham, North Carolina. mer Stout student, is taking a train-
imM~~ --;-;l---'--~_J[rro:Q!!m!..,_ 1933 to 1934 and again from As. for my over-seas duty, I Ianged in Waves in San Diego, California. Ad- * ing course in General Limework at 
~Portant 1935 to19SS: - - -- Bnsbane~ Australia · ~· orareBS--92 , . G NAS San Helen Hanson, Seaman. 1-c, is now Hollywood, Florida, · according u, --:5~~~:g'. Charles Pleier-who attended Stout '43, where, as -n Instrument Repair- Diego 36, Calif. stationed in Waahingtori, . n : --c;-Sea-•- word recently received by Dean C. A.. 

_ ·from ' 1941 to 1943. man, I worked in the Base Ordinance Mary Jo Pierick , Palmer man Hanson-is E!. '43. Bow-man. · 
ECJ:illf - Roher L, Roland-who attendedycenter. ConditionsvTere good there; 1101 Colorado Blvd. John Dorlmeis~r B.S. 1930, was mar- . * 

Stout from 1936 to 1940. ~a~pe.d within a thirtr-minute driv- Denver, Colorado ried January 20, to Beth Smalley at Mr. and ,Mrs. Frank Mann announce 

>. 22 
1n .. • 
.;AIN 
lrittoa. ~IY, 

'IID9 mow 
icaL 
3;30. 

Lyle J. ·Schultz-who -attended. Stout mg distance of the city. Even took · Jac'!cson, Mic.higan. Mr. Dorlmeister- the arrivj!.} of a son, David Richard, 
from 1939 to 1942. a "Fling" at O.C.S. (Anti-Aircraft Dear Presid~nt Nelson: teaches Industrial' AI't.!rin Jackson. on Febl'llary 7, at Grosse Point. 

Edward Stan:fil-who attended .Stout Coast Artillery) ·while down there, In answer to your request, I am glad * Michigan. Their. . son, William . who is 
from 1.938 to 1941. but I_ didn'.t make the frade. Because 1;0 write and give you my address M-Sgt. Joseph Dodseth, Ex. ,42, m1lr- 3·. years old, . is recovering from a 

Wilbur Henry Tschopp-who attend- ?f . . regul11~1ona I ret_umed to my or- to which the Stoutonia may be s~t. ried. Pie. }}:lane Burke in Hines,, Ill., broken leg. Mrs. Mann, the former 
ed Stout from 1939 to 1941. 1gmal umt as -a- P;ivate. It was not The Stoutonia, I know, will be wel- J~uary . 27. Inna Miller, received her B. S. irr 

Pat Welch-who attended Stout from long after ·that we le.f.t Australia corned ' both by myself and former * 1936. Mr. Mann is a B. S. of 1931. 
· 1941 to 1942. for New Guinea, where we now awa1.·t students who are .here, since they un- Both Mr. and Mrs. Mann are from 

Ruth Fabling, B. S. 1931, married M · 
Edward s. Rock-our latest Casualty o~r next assignment. W~ are _now a . fortunately do not get the paper re- Staff Sgt. Douglas Brake. Both :Mr. enomorue. 

-attended Stout from 1942 to 1943 .Field Army Ordnance unit and I hope . gularly. . ' . and Mrs-. Bn,ute are from Cassville. 
· · to experience new conditions of work, Although 1- have only been . iri · Po~ They were married in the rectory at 

JANE SEY FORTH Now· ~d so on. Perll8pa at some later date land .:for ·on.e. week, I ·have - already Malachchye Chu~. Chicago, on Feb-
AT BXELEY, OHIO I II be a~\!!-to- relate some of them to acquired a hkmg for it_ and feel very 2 0 Fahl' B S 1939 M - hiT k' dl d . - . ruary . wen mg, . . . ' Jane Seyforth '4Z is· teaching this yo'u. eanw e, m Y sen the much at horne--at the Center. · The Mundeline, Ill. was the oest man. 

• year iri the high ·aehool at Bexley, St-outonia (qack i~sues· if. possible) friendly, informal atmosphere has * 
Ohio. Bexley is .a weal'thy suburban for I. ~~II~ miss. it. I feel pro~d of much to contribu~e. .. . . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kess are the 

. district out from Columbus. In ad- my: 8!f1hat1on with the Alumm As- Let me say -~ain that I ~pprec1ate parents of a daughter, born January 
dition to her teaching load she .has- ·so.c1ation and. I hope some day to con- very much it.ins opportumty '1::<> be 29, at Madison. Both .Mr. and Mrs. 

- • the sponsibilit-y.--of__the__high school -tnbut_e my bit to be worthy of mem~ a '!1e~ber of the ~tou~ A_Iumru As- Keas are from Menomonie. Mr. Kess 
cafeteria which serves luncheons toa- -bership._ ·;- --~ - _ aociatiorr. . received his B.S. from Stout in 1931. 
large num·ber of the hilrh school stud- L. IC Stolllo- -. --- -- - --Sin~.~ . ___ _ _tr ____ _ 
ents. In the past two years MiBB. Sey- MarJone flillea- - _Sgt. Edward Burne, Ex. 1945, · wlio 
forth haa been in the high school at Dear Mr. Baker: Portland Oregon was recently wounded, is now in Eng-
Masillon and while .. she regretted {ust a few lines to thank you for the. land. 
leaving there, she is enjoying the greeting letters , you sent me also to · * 
social and cultural opportu~ities give you mi change of address. Phillip P. Stall, B.S. '43, haa been 

* Harold -McClung, B. S. '39, is super-
visor of inspection for Consolidated 
Aircraft G_qrporation at Banning, Cal-
ifornia. ~. · · -

* Betty Snyder has received her orders 
to report to Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
Billings Hospital, Indiana, fpr duty 
as. an Army .dietitian with the rank 
of · 2nd Lieutenant. 

DRI - PERFUME -

Nothing Like_ Jt Before 

EXQUISITE -- DIFFERENT which the arger u . . Mountain Home service [tl£.6. promoted to the grade " of Corporal. 

fords. During the p~t summer she the hospital, 8 wee ago, ·~r;r;::~::~~=~O~~~~·~·~·~z-1-iiiiiiiiiim~~~~~~~~~~~JI Just rub it on your skin worked as a hospital aid in her home transferred quickly. I wae transf~r- Ensign Charles Conzelman, B.S. 1944,' 
. town of Shelby and found it ·moat red to ·the Inf•ntry and took a .6 is in the South Pacific on a ' L.S.T. F.OR GOOD TASTY FOOD --- Thniling- Fragrances 

worthwhile. ,,______ weeka-- adv.aru:e:d course .in Infantry Lt. Norman Wedekin, B.S. ·1941; is Allure and, Creation 
t.23-------11 lit Camp Maxe;-rexas~ Aoout' 4 daya . with· a Photo Recorr-Squatlron-in-

---· -TJMBERS- REPOR-'fS-ON__ :_ before completio!J. of Infantry train- France. Lt. Wedekin recently sent· a -----·-try~ th-. -- -
r...,.. ENVroRONMENT . .ing, was~en-ed- },~-'"fl aLCamp_ nete->o_ f-....thanka __ t~L tb.e_~~to~~ s~--AIR To ihe members of the summer sea- Bowie, Texaa into the £ngmeers and - HOTEL -MARION e-.. 

, Feb. 26 
:::an.r 
-1'HE 

• 12.25c 

tbi27 · 
1--0'lrieD rrs 
~ ... _.. ,.--. ...... 

·,.sion fac\llty I wia.b now to divulire like it , better. -was sent heTe u~der 
•the secret of how I manapl to sweat my · o)"iginal M.O.S. number 050, or 
an occaaional A or B from one of their as a Carpenter, so gueu I will be - BREAD AND PASTBY ' 
cou,111e1. Most .of the fellbwa had their deitined to do that kind of work here 

- ·wives- dQ__ing all their outside. ,rork for a while at ·1east. Although I've 
for them· but-Jn-~y· eye. it was my only beenJiilking • · week of prelimi

COFFEE SHOP . 

. high school dauehter. She was -elected nary trainipg h8l'e ao fat, I expect to 
to Phi Beta Kappa at the -University be cluaifted soon for carpentary 
of .Waanin,.ton in the bewinninc of.her ;iiii.iiii.iiii.iiii.iiii.iiii.iiii.iiii..iiiiiiiiii.iiii.iiii..iiiiii.ii 
senior year of chemistry. Heredity or 
Stout environment T Either one, _-.. 
are proud of h'er. II. H. Tbnben, Se
attle; Waahinctc,n, allthor of the a
bove ·note to the summer aeseion ii 
chairman -of Stout alumJ1i_8'!'0¥P8 in 
the s.ttle an.. -

Kindly CourteQua 
Service at 

GOODRICH . -
FURNITURE STORE 

; . -GENERAL~ 
-FARMER'S' STORE co~ 

·BAJCED DAILY 
FOUNTA~ SERVICE 

Week Daya 7:» .A.M.. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

- ., 
MllfOMOIIJ! .- r-n-------- INGRAHAM. & TORREY 

' 

FLOW°ERS FOR A1-L OCCASIONS 
- - - - . . "' 

Specially Sel•cted lqr the __ 
Studen ... W18bN . . " .-

MENOMONIE :-GREENHOUSE 
• 0 

- - -

' JEWELERS~and -OPTOMETRISTS 
MEMOMONIE. Wl9CON8llf 

SEND YOUR CLOl'ffF.S TO US 
A- thoue~d dutle; / , , CU)d delightful divera~n• tool Prepare right now 
by making aure your :clothea·· are ·1n order-without lnveating heavily· 
In new clotheal -Slmply gather --up your clothe9:._5!11d · .. nq them to ua 

· for perfect_ c~ng. ' · 
~" . 

-~MENOMONIE - DYE -HOUSE--. ' . . . ' 

· 117 Broadway 
"· -· · :, 

, · 

Phone 439 

·'·. 

-:-

12 GRAM BOTTLE , 

$2.00 plua tax 

-:-

-
MENOMONIE 
PHARMACY 

A LOCAL GIRL HOME FOR, 
A VISIT FROM MILWAUUE 

C~ IN WITH A UST OF 
POPULAR RECODS. HEB 

FJilST . WORDS WERE. .. I DON'T 

SUPPOSE YOU HAVE ANY OF 
THESE RECORDS," WE HAD 

ALL SEVEN ON THE UST. 
TIUS JS A GOOD PLACE TO 

SHOP FOB THE MEWF.ST 
POPULAR TUNES AS WE 

HA VE llECOBDS AJUUVING 
EACH WEEK. SEND THEM 
HOME TO 'IBOTHEB AND 

SISTEll 1N CASE .YOU DO 
NOT HA VE A BECOllD 

. PI.A YER OF YOUR OWN HEBE 

WJTH ·Y9U. THAT"I WHAT 
SEVEBAJ. STUDENTS AIIE 

J?OING 

FOB IIRTHDA YI GIVE . MUSIC

IT LASTS. 

GREGG MV6JC 

I... ; 
., -,. -

,--



; u.m DUMie a_aec_oJ)d ,·."' ,_Qwm_·· go_ n Wed- the _ WAA ;·dec,k_ · tennia toumament, .kmt. - saea. - The _p_Q!li@I! _!)f _proctor · ,..,.__ dinner-dance · at the Marion before e · · -----•c....... 
1*1DY ~vening, Febniary 1~tb -~~ ink to . be used, .. Frank f'cir the ~ ,re now._d!vided_ into Major air cadets left; . Stout was winning all · would be tran erre . 

.,.. _ "'-·-- . team- play -11 - retllm prne -- "'"'- 61,fr-houl'B- Olle-cSaturday t.o comp!~ and Mmor leagµ~ On M_onday, :reb- th_ e basketball games; Neva Harmellng an to another ev.ery few weekf! in or. r.:- . , , .-·Arkan-..w -town----team &t Arkansaw. cat'Ying-a -linoleum. block.Jiy thla time rµary 19, the Hyperiana played the and Dick Brown reigned at the Victory der to lessen th~ responsi~ility of a 
Thia second game was not a victory bis imagination waa working double ~ex, ·.winnhig -wtth · --~ore of- 42~ Prom;_the pgnd ~o)lc;,~ed the t,am to La 
for the Stout men aa was the first speed 80 he d~ded to get two bottles -88. Thoae ptayiag for the Hyps were: Crosse for a night football.~e ~~ few. · · ed th · 
meet with_ tbe A!kal).saw a:oup. Tha _ 9f cologne and one· bottle of perfume, Lanen; Ginnow, Gochnauer, Gladwell,- b!!tld~~.!1d W.~e1:.r°!i~ ~;°!rde;:i'~g-m:iik; The· · women also discuss e po•-

. flnal __ score tallied ,A.rkanaaw M, Stout make a mixture and· pour it on-;-On He1.>e_rt and B~rom. Blader, Frase, Ruth Gllgenbach and Bill Sello'n· were sibility of a sl~igh ride. No definite 
'2. - . . - Friday...moming before the ~946 ,Val- Curtiss, Me,lville, Oantrell, an_d Thib- going steady; Jimmy Hoeth sprained date had been decided upon. 
Stout was repre1e11ted on the floor eritirie illlue waa :to be · diatrlbuted odeau com~ted for _.tbe Annex • . The her ankle at a ICFS picnic (what a 
·by•Ray Van Dusen, Jamee Bruno, Jim :Frank used a spray gun ftlled with PA'and, def•ulted to ;..Lynwood In the llmde); t~! choir ;rer1 J~/:!.~a M~i -EDUCA"l'ION £MP.HAS~ 
Schellin, Richard Rothweiler, Eldon th'e foreign substance to "odorize" the seco game. · . · an . ma ~ure · n FOR POST WAR · WORLD 
~· ,Bob~ude an.!_ Robe~ :_ 8~0 co~lea distributed to atud~ta and r!~b~~!; :~2-:V-AJte~ i:: :=g~~g~rari;her~::Etioi:-:~ · ..... QUOTABLE. QUOTES .... ; ....• 
Kc t, . f~ulty; -:-Perfuming--new1papen--ia. ini- ·~erthn and -th YWCA- de- Jim . Balley were .on the Steady or Bust (bv Associated Collegiate Preu) ___ . _· 

. . · · - · not ·& new idea in the. Jo.urualtftic nu-. - e, _ e - llaFalong- wlth---B.ud Word_en-an_d. Dortl J 

WE NOW HA VE A SONG world, but tbi1 i1 the. ftnt time it wu faulte,d to SMA. The Phf101 led . ~e. Ekholm? - - · _ · · •i!J'fi'e dlfference--~een the educatidn · -
.. :,:-.~--=-=--.-cWffH-oUR.:.Pl,....H'D~.-- __ Jione ln_the towh of Menoltlonie. Elo WAA _thro~shout the game until the ·. •, in this CO)lll~ and Europe is that the 
· ... : _ .. . _ _ . '-.~ ~~ .. when everyone· wondeNdwhe>WU 80 Yi.AA _ t.eML con1iatin_J_ o~ __ Rudow._ TAINTER HALL .BOLDS United State, has a broader aenM of , 

: Bies Kotni'"?or'Keep1 , title of~- ~ heivif' · · rflimed ldt Prida , at· uoui Quill.!n,, ~~~~~ ~nock, aiicl Sievfft ROU-SB·-M-E-ETI-NG-- ·education; -Education_oj _~m1>~!f bl 
.... new aong written by two -leading n:S0.:.8! aniwer wu 1r1f.a Stout-- rnanqioto tie thi ko.re tn- tlurlut ~The - women .-of .Ta,inter a.II. held a . Euro~l! be_ middle way betw~ --

-:- - __ aongwrlte_n waa in.spired ~Y series of onia and the odeur was Apple Blos- two minutes of play. Philo pl~yel'II houae meeting In the Hall living room American . education •. anct:-·--European·~ -.• 
· ~~nga on ~e theme which ~ve aoin. . · . - , _ .. _ ~ _ . were_ KranzulCh, H. Nerud, Heistad, on February 12,. at which time cerl:&ln leader education. Ai tofwhen the war 

- --.--become -na.tion a favorite pin-ups. P. S. The graphic . aris room- still · Ryan, Lee, IAPqe; _and McKown. problems. pertinent to-those In T~~- will .. be over,,it will end soon with the 
-· _ Manyciom_iitory ~ma- at-Stout are~ reaks with . tlie etrange smell and ao peck !ennis is a new sport which waa er Hall w~re di~ssed.. _ _ _ ·surrender of. Germany. The real im-

. adom~- with copiea _of_th.~ p~11t- -doea~ Mr. - Dummann who_ is.......rathtt_ introduced into . \\!AA · toumament The question of q~et houn and the portance is how to reconstruct no~ 
ings. . . " - .. ·happy about the whoJe deal. . competitio~this-,ear. ~JP o enforcing ~em arose. __ onll._ _Germaily but also . the wor14, I 

. The natio~}lY ~~ous _ B~k Home . ( - . _ _ ~ believe that e problem of ~ is 
~--For K_eeps p~intinga: which ha':C THERE JS so MUCH BAD· I C E N s· o· R. -E--:--D--- . . notexclusively-what ~ do .. w.ith.,.Ger:- . 

--·- been---:o.l>served-- m -~r of. .. the ~I> · . . · . many and Japan. It will be . necessary 
. . mag~nes of the country and wh1.ch IN-THE·BEST OF US-. • .- ·· - · --· -~- - ~ - -· .. __ _ to build a real concert Qf nations in 

~ve ~ a.elected aa the f~vonte Tainter Hall is stiil living, but ·some . . ·- ·'·- - ~lifoh-ine victonous· as ·well . -aa the . 
pm-up p1cturea by the majonty {Jf of us have been wondering how-oh, From Tainter "Ball-room;' comes the but quite. well tanned, cofupfete- wilh cie!eated-will be ·members.'' 
colleges throughout the country have. we've been di,scuBSing exactly what remark, "Having Marcy Sanders for feather and m·occasins 88 "Lonesome 

......,....--..:.-.....c.,...-;in::::B:!!Pc:i.red:.;::::..,.two top-ranking ·song:writers deems a person as a perfect room- a ,partner 'is like dancing with a . 111 11 l l l l l l 111 I 11 1111 11 I I I 
· to ~ = · ..:. , ha 11 had · Polecat" (but ·not too lonesome!-) ' put 1s w,eme to'mu,,., .. s ve a qwte a stick!" Marcy's comeback: · "You , 

A beautiful,, sentimental ballad, 'it few ups and downs with some orf.lie' mean sweep you our-feet-?-'-' · Erickson's sighs and. day dreams 
bears the same title "Back -Home-F-Or people we term as roommates. You Gladys Hoffman is in an awful are (at present a I for tha~te - >-----
Keeps" and is written by Carmen probably know the type I mean: The "stew" since "Cats" Pauly · and Mary object ahe spent last "leek with on 
Lombardo and · Bob·. Russell. It was one who h:ang~ her stoc~i.ngs in the Jane · Spaulding have been robbing his furlough. Speaking of furloughs 
broadcast for the first time on Mon- bathroom m such a pos1t1on so that her of men's addresses I "Cats" seems -- Johnny .Becker's ia being brighten
day, February 6, over the Blu~ net- they slap everyone in the face upon to be paSBing around plenty of chocJ ed by Isabelle Nerud. Oh, yes! Ro
work on the Guy Lombardo pr9gram. ente.~ng; the one who sings--"And. olates lately. · . . / mancea 9till flouri81h on the ice ' cov
FollQwing is the chorus: . Her Tears Flowed Like Wine," co.n- Sally Nicol laments over not bcin.g ered ·tyography of St.out In&titute
Back home for keeps; · Yea that will stantly a~d o_f course off_-key, while able to read .what is said in a valen- latest news is coupling Phil Christian-

• be the day! . some one 1s d11le~ntfy tr_Ytng _!o. com- tine ahe received from France, as she son w_ith Sonny Proksch, Annabelle 
You'll sweetly \ kiBB the angry plete a Ion~ n.utnt1on asst8'jp~e!1t; t~e diligently knits on a khaki scarf. Sargent and "Slim" Rocke, Betty 

. years away, one who mS1sts that exerc1s111g 1s · , . Schellin and Available Brown, ~l 
Some things will have changed vital to her "whim, wigor, and wital- Margy Thull 8 scratched .~nd s~ollen, Towers and Bernie Baetson, · 1'Ylary 

That much we knew from the ity" and in vain tries to streamline face could be due to .a skung misshap Rudow and Joe ·,Serftek, Betty Kram-
very start her anatomy when everyone else has but some folks thmk she bumped schuster and Joe Macogni-on and 

We wanted them changed, been sleeping_ for ·;an hour; ·the one into the "big bad wolf" Saturday on it goes and where it stops no-
,. h · night--Marion Mueller, RoJean Lar- bod kn · 

'After all that's why we're apart_ w o snores in her . sleep wakes her sen, and Ma.rgy Sandman were the . y owe. : 
Back home ,with you; Imagine what" -roommate (plus others) up every '~alf thrilled- entertainers of· three men Margaret Hanson has been spending 

· that means! hour. Of course when· we as much as many a weekend at th-e Vanek-home. · h f ·· from - Medford who called Saturday 
We'll revel in the old familiar mention t e act, she looks ghostly night. Sadie .. Hawkin'& week found Ro · Jean Larsen's "man" ia coming 

scenes and says, "Really? What will my bus- · up Menomonie way next weekend for 
And walk the quiet hillside, band say?" Naturally we respond, "Dllisy Mae" Heistad taking Jim a little excitement- Seeing Shirley 

Wh 'I h d "Poor Guy." Th""re ·l·s he 'one who Schellin by surprize on Monday even- Ub d . 1 e t e worl peacefully "' · , All' Fi · er an Paul Enckson again seems 
. ·-- sleeps, ,,_ - - - . , leaves her belongings· scattered all . mg.- ie nger continues reeovery J'k Id t' ' 

In your welcome arms, I'll be back of the- room so that one trips· over -a of her trip to St. Louis.-Have you 
I 

e 
O 

· imes. 
h d f II to ki h neard-Ta1nter Hall girls -had dates- --- ---:-:-- : 1 home · for keeps. · s oe an a -s on a s rt w en step- after hours last Sunday night! Yum, You ve Backed the Attack-.- Now 

ping over the threshold of her boud- yum! Flash! Percy Oettmeir is back Speed the Victory. FRANK DETERMINED - - _o.ir; .the Qne -who has just learned . ---------------
"the ·most darling dance step" and at Stout--and still "sin~le"! The in- .1111-lmlamlllUIIIDIIIIIWffllllllllllltlqmlMUlawHIIIIIIII 

TO PERFUME PAJ)ER insists upon trying it out -on you with quiring reporter requests the answer 
-- --' llt's - a ' fine--pa~r~ accoidin~- to a!1

0 

the result that you are rubbing lina- to this-why does Bev Fjelstad go 
comments rece1v~d con~ernu~g the· ment on all _yo~r . SQre spots-every home every weekend? Why not give V .ANITY BEAUTY SALON 
colorful 1944 Chnstmas issue of the_· 'evening for a -week after. - the- boys . · a __ chance: Bev? · 

. Stoutonia. -Frank Dummann'!;l ·answer Well, I guess, grip~ as we may there Last weekend saw th~ ",Hall" dining 
to that (jokingly, of-·--couTse-)-'-was, .. H,--nothing- we can . do abou.t - the .so- r.oom ,vith_tw6 male gu·ests for din-

308: Mqin StreeL ---~'next, we're going to have a perfum- called harmless creatures, ~oommateR. ner. -·non "Tliompi!on ·- from Madiso_n 
e<l"'Viileritme issue. "'Mr-:-Balcer near , . . _,tltLJ..o.an.....'..l1ti. ...an.d. .....b.elie~ -t-~---
·split all twenty-six ribs over the milt- LOCALS. or-not, , Ray Van Rusen--out looking -- Phone 255- ---· 
ter. This tdi11play- of horse hroghter . the field over, no doubt! Eileen Ril-
was enough to start the ingenious Betty Umbehocker is spending the ey, a former Stout student, also aj:
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BETTY SNYDER 
SPEAKS. AT 
MEETING 

WOMEN ENTERTAIN AT HOME MANAGEMENT DRAMATIC READER 
LYCEUM FEATURE 

OJIKE SPEAKS OF 
AFRICA AND 
AMERICA 

Tells Home Economics Club 
Of Her Experiences As 
Dietitian At Artn Arbor 

Miss Betty Snyder told many of her 
experiences as a dietitian to the 
Home Economics Club, Thursday 
evening, February 22, at 7:15 p.m. 
Miss Snyder, 1944 graduate of The 
Stout Institute, has recently complet
ed one year of internship as a diet
itian at Ann Arbor, Michigan. The 
Home Economics Club was also for
tunate in having present at the meet 
ing Elaine Curran, Stout graduate 01' 
1942. Miss Curran has been an army 
dietitian at Fort Leonard Wood in 
Missouri. At the present time, Elaine 
Curran is waiting for the next assign
ment. 
Miss Snyder made clear to women at
tending the meeting the general rou
tine of the work of a dietitian in the 
hospital at Ann Arbor, .and various 
phases of internship . Attired in white 
uniform, the dietitian starts the 
working day at 6:15 a .m. At 7:30 .a.m . 
breakfast trays go out to the pat
ients. Following breakfast, dietitians 
visit patients in wards to which the 
dietitians are assigned. When these 

(Continued on Page 5) 

O'CONNOR NAMED 
PROVINCE HEAD 
AT WOR~SHOP 
Pat O'Connor, social chairman, and 
Ruth Gilgenbach, president elect, rep
resented the Horne Econolnics Club of 
Stout Institute at the College Home 
Economics Club Workshop held at the 
Coffman Memorial Union, University 
of Minnesota, on Friday and Sattu 
day, February 23 and 24. 

The women in the home management 
house held two dinners last week-end. 
President and Mrs. Burton Nelson 
were di1mer guests at the house on 
Friday night, February 23. The menu 
consisted of: 

Fruit Cocktail 
Salmon steak with tartar sauce 

Buttered Beans Escalloped Potatoes 
Peppermint Ice Cream 

Chocolate calm Coffee 
After the dinner the guests and host
esses spent an enjoyable social even
ing in the living room. Best wishes 
were sung to President and Mrs. 
Nelson in honor of their eighteenth 
wedding anniversary, which was ,Sat
urday, February 24. 

The duties of host and hostess at the 
dinner table were performed by Joyce 
Miller and Annabelle Sargent, re·· 
spectively. Margaret Rotnem acted as 
waitress throughout the meal. 
A formal dinner was held on Satur--

KFS SPONSOR DANCE 
FRIDAY 
The KFS is having a grand jamboree 
at the cafeteria Friday night, March 
2.. The doors open at eight, and the 
music of the Campus Combo will be 
heard. Games will be played and re
freshments served for the small sum 
of twenty-five cents. 

Nine colleges were represented -at the 
workshop with delegates from Nortl, 
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, 
and Wisconsin. Fifty delegates at
tended the workshop plus seven ad
visers. The purpose of the workshop 
was to bring new ideas together, in 
order to help college, state and na
tional Home Economics Associations. 
Panel discussions were given on club Committee chairmen are Ray Van 
meetings, money making schemes, Dusen, Tad Miyazki-publicity; Paul 
membership, joint activities with Erickson, Dick McKinney-decora
State Home Economics Associations, tions; Eldon Everetts, Phil Christian
and high school contracts. Miss Gil- son-refreshments; H arry Worden--
genbach and Miss O'Connor repre- music; pledges-entertainment; Bob 
sented the Stout Institute in each of Merk, Bill Masek-games; and Mar-
these discussions. I tin Brown-tickets. 

Miss Gladys Wyckoff, field secretary, 
was the gi°:iest speaker at the banquet MEAL MANAGEMENT 
Friday evening . Miss Wyckoff told MAKES LUNCHES 
about the many possibilities in the The Meal Management Class has 
field of home economics. Her talk was been preparing Nursery school 
enlightening and inspiring to all those luncheons as part of their class work. 
present. The purpose is to study the dietary 
Pat O'Connor was elected president needs of children of pre-school age, 
of the province on Saturday when el- to prepare meals as variable and in
ections of officers was held. On Fri-- teresting as possible, and to learn 
day, delegates had handed in the the amount of food children con
names of possible nominees from sume. 
their college and the nomination com- The noon meal being the meal served, 
mittee proceeded to make up the bal- it is planned to furnish five to six 
lot with one student from each school hundred calories per person. 
represented on the ballot. 
Pat and Ruth report that a wonderful The women who . prepare the meal 
time was had at the convention and also observe the serving of the meal 
they returned with many new ideas and watch the children's reactions 
for the Home Economics Club at to the food. At this time, the women 
Stout. may also check on the amount of 
While in Minneapolis, Pat stayed at food prepared and whether or not 
her home and ~uth stayed at Com- the quantites are sufficient for the 
stock Hall on the main campus. children. 

Two of the recent menus prepared 
for the Nursery school were: ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION 

GIVEN ON CONTEMPORARY 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
"Contern.porary Secondary Education 
in the United States" was the sub
ject discussed by the second section 
of the secondary education class. · 
The first presentation of the panel 
was a round table discussion given 
Tuesday, February 27. Topics stres
sed by this group were the following : 
the educational setup or school sys
tem, pupils in secondary education, 
the curriculum, the extra-curricular 
activities, and post-war education. 
The second panel consisted of the fol
lowing students: Arlene Hoeth, Fran
ces Rowe, Joe Serflek, Paul Christi
•anson, and Phyllis Knowles. The sec
ond panel led the discussion Thurs
day, March 1. 

The largest uses of P'aper ,are as fol
lows: For containers, 50%; for print
ing and publishing, 25%; for miscel
laneous uses, including writing paper, 
wrapping paper, towels, and so forth, 
25%.-Purchasing. 

Creamed Tuna Fish 
Buttered Peas Carrot Strips 
Apple Sandwich on White Enrich-

ed Bread 
Baked Custard 
Milk 
Scrambled Eggs 
Creamed Peas 
Mashed Sweat Potatoes 
Wh ole Wheat .Sandwiches 
Milk 
Or ange Gelatin 
Plain Cookies 

The preparing of these meals has been 
an interesting and challenging prob
lem for the Meal Management Class 
in time management and meal pre
paration. 
Beginning with February 12 the 
Meal Management Class will only 
prepare one meal a week for the 
Nursery school. At that date the nu-
trition class will help in the prepar
ation of the meals. 

Alpha Psi Omega has arranged fot 
a special Lyceum program to be given 
March 16. Miss Maud Scheerer, dra
matic coach, actress and recitalist 

will present "The Voice of the Tur
tle". Miss Scheerer, one of the fore
most dramatic readers in the United 
States, is a recognized authority on 
the speaking voice. For five years she 
was a member of the faculty of the 
Leland Powers school in Boston, one 
of the most famous institutions of 
expression in America. She has head
ed her own company of p layers both 
in Shakespearrs and in modern dra
ma. Much of her time during the last 
ten years has been spent in giving 
private instruction in the effective use 
of the voice. Miss Scheerer's pupils 
include stage folk, salesmen, business 
executives, ministers, school teachers 

day, February 24, at the house 
6:00. _The menu was -as follows: 

Minted Grapefruit 
Stuffed Pork Chops 

Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
Buttered Peas 

at and public speakers. Miss Scheerer 
is famous for her one-woman theater, 
her dramatic re-creations of the sea
son's theatrical successes. Critics and 
the laity alike ,acclaim her ability to 
create, with only voice and gesture, 

Gelatine Salad Hot Rolls 

Cherry Tort 
Coffee Nuts and Candies 
After the dinner group p ictures were 
taken in the living room by Dorothy 
Schoenwald. The remainder of the 
evening was spent in visiting within 
the group. 
Joyce Miller and Annabelle Sargent 
again acted as host and hostess, re
spectively. Carol Milnes and Barbara 
Heimerl, who are not in the house 
at present, acted as w,aitresses. 
The committee to plan the dinner con
sisted of Leola Illingworth, Mar:r 
Keating, Lila Danielson, and Joan 
Quilling. 

IDE'ALISM HAS PART 
IN LIVING 
Seventy-five Stout students attended 
the international service at the First 
Congregational Church Sunday, F eb
ruary 25, at 4:30 p.m. 

the conviction that not one person but 
an entire cast is on the stage." This 
from the American Magazine. 
Students tickets for this Lyceum may 
be obtained by presenting an S.S.A. 
ticket to Freshmen earning points for 
Alpha Psi Omega membership. The 
town people can get tickets and re
served seats at Lee's Drug Store. 
Further notices concerning this Ly
ceum will be printed in future -is·· 
sues of the Stoutonia. 

SCARLET FEVER 
EPIDEMIC 
FEARED 
Warning from Mrs. Delma Proudlock, 
school nurse . .Scarlet fever has a very 
good start in Menomonie. May every 
student be aware of that fact and re
port to the college nurse if a slight 
cold or sore throat is present. 
Symtoms : 
1. Usually very sudden 

Dr. Russel Compton, director of phil
osophy and education at Hamline Un- 2· 
iversity in St. Paul, was the speaker 3. 
for the service. Dr. Compton spoke 4. 

Fever and 
Vomiting 
Headache 

sore throat 

on facing life realistically or idealis
tically. He said that people today try 
to live realistically and for get about 
the idealistic side of life. 

5. A peculiar pallor noticeable around 
mouth and nose 

6. F lushed, blazing red cheeks 

Speaker Stresses DiffHences 
In Customs That Must 
Be Understood For 
A_ Lasting Peace 

Mbonu Ojike, son of an 
ana, lectured to Stout 
students, February 28, 
"From African Village 
University." 

African Am
faculty and 

on the topic 
to American 

Mbonu Ojike was born in an African 
village in Nigeria, West Africa, just 
before World War I. Following his 
graduation from elementary school, 
he continued studying and won a 
scholarship to a normal' college, com
pletely ignoring his parents sugges
tion to marry. Opportunities for edu
cation were small, and as Mr. Ojike 
said, "The educational system in Af
rica is a sort of mess." Education is 
new in the social thinking of Africa. 
According to the native men of Af
rica, the more wives you have the 
more social prestige you possess. Mr. 
Ojike's father had ten wives . Having 
completed his normal school educa
tion, Mr. Ojike went to Oxford Uni
versity in England and to Ohio State 
University where he received his B. 
S. degree. From the University of 
Chicago, Mr. Ojike recently received 
his master's degree having specialized 
in Education of Administration. 
The basic religion of African people 
is different than the West. There are 
some who believe in Christianity and 
various Protestant churches such as 
Presbyterian, Congregational, Luth
eran, etc., thrive. However, the ma
jority of the people have not taken to 
Chrisianity and Mr. Ojike said, 
"doub,tless evil". The African people 
are brotherly nevertheless. 
African music is different from our 
American music, and today it is go
ing through a transitional stage. The 
African people are beginning to write 
their music which mostly deals with 
a birth or death. Mr. Ojike said that 
the Africans have music somewhat 
like our own boogie woogie. 
Africa is one of the richest spots on 
the globe . .She is second only to Bo
livia in the production of tin ore so 
necessary in this war. Petroleum was 
iiscovered in 1938 and can be obtain
ed very cheaply. Even so, the average 
man does ,1ot have an automobile. 

Following the service, supper wa:, 
served. The menu was as follows : 

· If a man does own an automobile, 
a. Usually appears from 12-36 which would be American made he 
hours after onset of initial symp- would have to hire a chauffe; to 
tons. drive it for he could not drive it him
b. Rash develops first in neck self. Other natural resources Africa 
(behind ears) and upper portion has are iron ore and coal. 

7. Eruption 

Spanish Rice 
Carrot Sticks 

Apple and Cabbage Salad 

Bread 
Gingerbread 

Butter 
Whipped Cream 

Coffee 
Martin Brown lead the group in song 
following the meal. Students from 
all churches attended the meeting. 

PATRIOTISM HIGHLIGHTS 
BIRTHDAY DINNER 
Tainter Hall's dining room was the 
setting for the birthday dinner on 
Thursday, _.:. ebruary 22. The birthday 
dinner was in honor of the Tainter 
Annex and Hall women whose birth
days were in July and February. 
Since the birthdays from both the 
months of July and February were 
observed, the theme was patriotic , 
recognizing the birthdays of Wash
ington and Lincoln and the Fourth of 
July. The centerpiece of each table 
was a large red, white, and blue drum 
with miniature drums at each place. 
There were no candles on the cakes, 
but, instead, the cakes were trimmed 
with cherries. 
The menu for the birthday dinneT 
consisted of: 

Tomato Juice 
Chicken 

Mashed potatoes 
Buttered Beet s 
Cranberry Mold 

Gravy 

Hot rolls Butter 

Cake Ice Cream 

Coffee 
The Tainter Hall ,and Annex women 
celebrating birthdays in July are Lois 
Klusmeyer, Irma Curtis, Ellen Preb
banow, Jeanne Greenlee, Naomi Im
and Pat O'Conner. 
The women celebrating birthdays in 
l:''ebruary are Elnily Slamar, Mar
jorie Gould, Ila Sautter, Anne Hart, 
Arla Fae Aasmundrud, and Beverly 
Fjelsted. 

of chest--spreads rapidly Since many in Africa do not own 
Avoid the theatre particularly during (Continued on Page 5) 
Sunday matinee when there are many 
children present. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
STARTS TO FUNCTION 
The second meeting of the student 
government electees took place Tues
day night. Joan Quilling officiated at 
the meeting. All class representativ.es 
were present to give opinions. 
The topic of discussion concerned dor
lni tory rules and the issuance of pun
ishment in case of violation of these 
rules. It was suggested that a council 
of five people should be erected at 
each dormitory. The powers of the 
council were considered, but only ten
tative p1ans were established. Tl1P 
representatives of the student gov
ernment would meet with the councils 
when occasion called for it. The rep
resentatives of the student g overn
ment and the council would be in fu]J 
control of punishment and discipline. 
None of the articles of discussions a s 
yet have authority. It is the aim of 
the first meetings to establish a skel
eton constitution , then to gain ap
proval, and then the execution of the 
planned rules. 

OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY K.F.S. 
The K.F.S. held elections, February 
22. The old officers: President, Mart
in Brown; Vice P,resident, Harry 
Worden; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Dick McKinney; Sargent at arms, 
Ray Van Dusen ; and Historian, Bill 
Masek were replaced by the new el·
ectees. The victors of the election 
are as ·follows: President, Dick Mc
Kinney; Vice President, Phil Christ
iansen; Treasurer, Ray V,an Dusen; 
Secretary, Bob Merk; Sargent at 
arms, Paul Erickson, and histori•an, 
Bill Masek. 

PANELS TO BE1 GIVEN 
IN ADOL PSYC CLASS 
Members of the Adolescent Psychol
ogy class taught by ·Dr. Lawrence 
Marx are now giving panels. Class 
work is divided into six units in which 
material is assembled under the fol~ 
lowing headings: 1. Psychological 
weaning 2. Physical Development 3. 
Emotional Development 4. Social De
velopment - moral and religious 5. 
Delinquency-guidance techniques 6. 
Rehabilitation. 
E•ach student in the class is required 
to participate in one minor subject 
lasting from one to two weeks and 
also one major subject lasting from 
two to four weeks. Groups consist of 
three or four persons. A different 
chairman presides a t each panel dis
cussion . 
Adolescent Psychology class as a 
whole participates in the subject mat
ter, but the panel group is to find 
the subject matter and conduct the 
class. Suggestions as to how to con
duct the class were given to the stud-. 
ents during the two opening lectures 
by Dr. Marx . .Some of these ways are: 
finding material in t ext books on psy
chology, current magazines and books 
pertaining to the subject, movies, 
and authorit ative speakers. The unit 
on psychological weaning h as recent
ly been completed. The group in the 
panel were Rita Ryan, chairman , 
Clove Ginnow and Jean Hageman. 
Physical d5'!velopment panel has now 
started. The speaker for Thursday 
was Mrs. Marx, who talked about the 
symptoms of venereal diseases. 

Electronic traffic control may re
place the familiar signs and lights by 
sign,alling the driver through his dash 
radio.-American Machinist 
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STATE VOCATIONAL 
BOARD REPORT 
The report reprinted herein was recent
ly released b y C.L. Greiber, state dir
ector of the Wisconsin Board of Voca
tional and Adult Education. It contains 
much material of interest to all those 
w orking in vocational education. 
J. M. Brophy, Stout graduate, now with 
s tate board, su pplied the Stoutonia 
w ith a cop y a n d directed at18r.tion to 
records of p rogress b e i"y- made in this 
v itally important-- vrork. 

I. GENERAL 
New Developments 
T'he City of Har tford has appointed a 
Board of Vocational and Adult Edu
cation and entered into agreement 
w ith the West Bend Board of Voca
t ional and Adult Education for the 
joint employment of Mr. B. D. Rice 
of West Bend to act a s the director 
for both cities. Lt is the intenition of 
these two boards to jointly employ 
t he West Bend coordinator of trade 
a,nd induE,trial edu0ation 2.J-.-:,. The 
Board at Hartford has m:::de a one 
and one-half levy and the program 
of instruction is in operation. 
The Sheboygan Board of Vocational 
and Adult Education has authorized 
the employment of an architect to 
make prelminary pians for the de
sign of ,an adequate building to house 
the local school of vocational and 
adult education. 
The Beloit Board of Vocational and 
Adult Education is giving serious 
consideration to the erection and 
equipping of a foundry building. 
The State staff representafoces ih
spected the Beaver Dam School of 
Vocational and Adult Education and 
expressed dissatisfaction with the 
quarters in which the school is 
housed. The Beaver Dam Board has 

/asked for .a conference with the State 
1 

Director and staff to determine steps 
which should be taken in rectifying 
the unfortunate situation relative to 
housing the school. 

II. TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION 

A. REGULAR PROGRAM 
F oremanship 
F our full-time foremanship trainers 
are employed at present conducting 
a pproximately an average of 200 ses
sions per month . In r cJdition to this, 
safety instruc~ion for foremen is 
being given in a number of cities by 
special teachers. The safety a spect 
of Foremanship Training will be 
g reatly expanded in the next fev, 
m onths . Special teacher training in 
a ted. 
Activities of State Joint Apprentict': 
ship and Training Committees 
The State Joint Painting and Decor
,a ting Apprenticeship and Training 
Committee at its last meeting, Sep
tember 23, 1944, discussed in detail 
the report of a subcommittee appoint
ed to prepare a tentative set of in
s tructional standards for painting and I 
decorating apprentices. The subcom
mittee spent considerable time in pre
paration of instructional standards 
a cceptable to the painting contrac
t ors and journeymen in view of the 
fact that such standards would . be 
used on a state-wide basis. Certain 

·flexibility was necessary in order i,o 
meet instructional needs in all local 
.situations. It was mutually agreed 
.that practical work would be limited 
to cases where the school would be 
::.sked to supplement tlhe apprentices' 
work on the job in the absence of ad
equate facilities possessed by the em
ployer. The insrtructional ,standa·rds 
recommended by .the, State, Committee 
has culminated in Trade and Industri
al Education Series Bulletin No. 68, 
titled "Outline of Minimum Instruc
tional Standards for Painting and 
Decorating Apprentices." 
The State Joint Electrical Construc
tion Apprenticeship and Training 
Committee has met monthly during 
the last quarter to discuss fn· detail 
the problem of handling returning 
veterans as electrical apprentices. It 
was felt by the entire committee per
sonnel that the most feasible pl.an to 
follow would necessitate indenturing 
all apprentices to local joint appren
ticeship and training committees. The 
m atter of time credit for previous 
experience, prior to entrance in the 
armed services and experience while 
in the armed forces, was thoroughly 
discused. A difficult factor is the 4o
month limitation of training allowed 
t o veterans under P.L. lG inasmuch 
as an electrical apprenticeship is cf 
five years' duration. I t was <1gi'E'eG 

that each case be handl€d on it, in. 
dividual merit with a recommend ·tion 

THE STOUTONIA 

MENOMONIE BECKONS WITH WINTER SPORTS 

t o be made by the local committees. 
In view of recent developments, it 
was felt that the State Electrical Ap
J>renticeship Standards previously ;i p
prnved by the Industrial Commissior. 
would have to be revised. A subcom
mittee was appointed for this purpose. 
TI1" State Joint Steamfitting and 
Training Committee has discussed in 
c rnsiderllble dc<tail ithe matter of in
cluding refrigeration in the appren-

Students 2re takin:s advanbge of the and smooth. Skating parties have steep snow banks for miles at a time 
available winter sports in MenomoniE proven fun besides being healthful requires much energy, but what is 
this winter season. The sports most enjoyment in the snappy, vigorating that when you 0an engage in snow 
engaged in are ice skating, tob.aggan- outdoor aii'. ball fights and face-washings with 
ing. skiing, and hiking. The ski jump at Wakanda and near·· your companions for a little fun on 
Since the most recent snowfall, the by hills have been quite popular with · the side. 
snowbanks are almost sky high. Con-

( Continued on Column 5) 

1 ski enthusiasts. Some students ,are There is no better way to see the tinued freezing temperatures 1ave 
kept the tobaggan slide at W,akanda just learning how to ski this s2ason. beautiful snow covered Menomonie 
Park in tip top shape, and the two Held over from last fall is the popu- countryside in winte,· than to partici
Menomcnie skating rinks are clear lar sport of hiking. Walking through pate in the 'vinter sports. 
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ticeship program. Due to many diffi
cult factors involved, no recommenda
tion has been adopted regarding this 
problem. 

In order to revive the activtiies of 
local joint Carpentry Apprenticeship 
and Training Committee, a meeting 
was held in Appleton to discuss local 
situations with carpenter contractors 
and journeymen in the Central Fox 
River Valley and Upper Lake Shore 
districts. Indentur ing of apprentices 
to local committees was thoroughly 
discussed and the consensus of the 
group was that such plan would be 
most feasible in view of the l>imited 
'w1Jrk experience thart could be 
secured by the apprentice when in
dentured to an individual contractor. 
It was agreed that all local com
mittees were to be reorganized and 
the committee personnel brought up
to-date. Due to present emergency ... 
conditions, many of the local person
nel were not able to function effic
iently or not at all. Other district 
meetings .are to be called for the p~r
pose of discussing the same problems 
and making definite recommenda
tions. 

In all cases of State Committee meet
ings, the State Director was repre
sented by the Teacher Trainer Au
prentice Instruction, who is ch~rg;<l 
with the responsibility of safeguard
ing the policies and regulations of 
the State Board of Vocational an<l 
Adult Education. 

APPRENTICE INSTRUCTION 

On October 28, 1944, the Teacher 
Trainer, Apprentice Instruction, met 
with the Milwaukee County Compos
itors' apprenticeship and training 
Committee in Milwaukee in order to 
discuss a related ins.tructfonal pro
gram for compositors' apprentices in 
this area. Mr. Rasche, the Director, 
and several of the supervisory per
sonnel of the Milwaukee School pre
sented a pro,posed prng-ram ,of related 
instruction for apprentices with the 
request that the Committee makP. 
some recommendations regarding the 
proposed course. It was the consen
' I-; of the opinion of the Committee 
that the proposed course was excel
lent. However, it was requested by 
the Committee that the membership 
be allowed to study the written mat
erial distributed in order to have 
some definite recommendations to 
make. It is planned to have a meeting 
in the ne.ar future to secure the nec
essary approval of the industry so 
that technical instruction for ap
prentices will proceed on a sound 
and efficient basis . 

A plan has been developed for hand
ling regularly indenltured apprentices 
in fields not c,ovm·ed by circuit insrtruc
tion in commurnirties tJha:t do not have ,a 
::eg·",larly established v,ocaitonal 
school. On the assumption that a lo
cal director's responsibility does not 

, extend beyond the city limits of his 
· Apprentice Instruction, must assume 
· the responibility for the related in
; struction of apprentices in the area. 

Each case is to be followed up in
'. dividually so that a decision can be 
: reached regarding the assignment of 
; an apprentice to the nearest voca
' tional school. If this is not feasible, 
than an individual plan will be de
veloped to suit the needs of the part
icular apprentice. 

i B. VOCATIONAL TRAINING FOR 
. WAR PRODUCTION WORKERS 

(Program I) 
CURRENT TRAINING 

OBSERVATIONS 
1 NEW ENROLLMENTS 

The following table shows the new 
enrollments in Preemployment, Sup
plementary and Training Within In
dustry for the months of August, 
September and October 1944. 

Preemployment 

Aug. Sept. Oct. 
31 139 52 

9 6 4 
New Enrollments 
Cities 

Supplementary (Includes TWI) 

New Enrollments 
Cities 

TWI 

Aug. Sept. Oct. 
1107 1406 1617 
3232 32 27 

Aug. Sept. Oct. 
New Enrollments 421 369 368 
Cities 11 11 10 

Total New Enrollments 
August ................ .. ........... ............... 1138 
September .................. ................... 1545 
October .. ........................................ 1669 
PREEMPLOYMENT 

Preemployment shows .an unusual in
crease during September. 103 of the 
139 were reported by Superior, a 
result of an emergency situation. The 
number of cities conducting preem
ployment courses are steadily be
coming fewer. 
SUPPLEMENTARY 

The new enrollment for the supple
mentary training shows an increase 
for each of the three months. 
The following table shows the dis

( Continued on page 3) 
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'STA'TE REPORT 
(Continued from Page 2) 

tribution of the supplementary en
rollment between the Regular Supple
mentary, Preparatory ,Supplementary 
and Training Within Industry phases 

THE ST·OUTONIA 

I adult day and evening c1asses .. _Three held with the Hotel and Restaurant 
of the district conferences . will be Division of the State Board of Health 
scheduled later in the school year, for the purpose of outlining with 
making a total of eleven conference" ,them the various types of offerings 
for training teachers in service. I in the vocational schools to coordin-
2. Off-Campus Student Teaching Con- ate the training in this field with the 
ferences inspection service carred on by the 

of training : Aug. Before schools opened this fall, thEo Hotel an~ Restaurant Department. 
teacher trainer planned conferences ~lso durrng the qu'.3-rter, the super

Regular Supplementary ---------------- 130 relating directly with the problems of visor has worked with the personnel 
Preparatory Supplementary -------- 556 assisting cadets in their practic'° reople of ~ n~mber of stores -and sell~ 
TWI -------------------------------------------------- 421 teachin in off-campus. mg orgamzations for th~ ~urpose o:;_ 
The Regular Supplementary Training 

3 
R f g h C more thoroughly acquamtmg them 

. ch onth W1·th . e res er ourses . h h D' tr'b ,_, Ed t· D sho·l'"S an mcrease ea m · , ' A total of 79 homemaking teachers wit t e lSI • 1 uu1ve uca 10n _ . e-
rnonth while the other two phases of attended the two-week refresher I p~rtmen~ offenngs and the exp~ns1on 
supplementary training show only :t . t th . f , ,\n·11ch wi ll pr,obiably take pilace m the courses prior o e openmg o 
slight change. h 1 d b th State Board field at the end of the war and dur-

11 t f how- sc oo s, sponsore y e . h t· · d It h 
The new enro men or women s " of Vocational and Adult Education. J 1g t. e _reconstruc 10n peno . as 
a decl.ded increase during September bee t mated by a number of 0 <' 

The attendance in refresher courses n .m 1 h 
11

. .
11 

b :· ,-with a drop during the month of f 
11 

onom1sts t at se mg W1 e an 1m-
l th A t l l was as o ows: t t f · h 1 · th ' t t • October to near y e ugus eve· 4 F' ld W k . T h Ed cat'on por an actor rn e pmg 1s s a e 

The negro enrollment doubled in · ie or ~n eao er . u .1 . and countr to return to -normal af-
September as compared with August The homema~mg supervihsor . vishited ter the w~r. Therefore, it becomes 
and doubled again in October in ten schools this quartder. T tehteac erl:' mportant that we work rather close-

. to the September enrol1-- who were transferre to o er voca- 1 'th th . 11. . companson · . h 1 y w1 e vanous se mg organ:-
ment. The enrollment' however, is t10nal schools and new teac ers p ac- t· f th f d t · · · · · · ·t d 1 za ions or e purpose o e enmng 

11 ed m new positions were v1s1 e ear Y th b bl d t f th t · 
very sma · in the year. The supervisor h~s made e pro a e nee s as O u er ram-
The new enrollment of veterans M . ing programs. 
-shows an increase eaoh month, wiitih special visits to Marshfield, amto-

woc' and w· est Allis, upon request of The supervisor has conferred with 
the enrollment for October being al- f th M'l directors. he representatives o e 1 wau-
most twice that for September. k l 5. Nutrition Unit for Industrial ee sa es managers group on a num-

SUPERVISORY AND Workers Jer of occasions for the purpose of 
FOREMANiSHIP TRAINING · t 

A two-day institute was held in Mad- :-ecuring their thinknig as to ypes 
The Vocational and Adult Education h' h ·11 b isoii this fall to evaluate the sugges- .:f training programs w 1c w1 e 
Program in Wisconsin is cooperating d d 'th thi im rt t f t1·ons which the twelve nutrition nee e W1 s · po an group o with the Chicago offfice of the Fed- Th h 

teachers in vocational schools had sent sales e-xecutives. ey ave express-
eral Housing Authority in conducting h 1 b · h 1 h · to the State Office relative to the six- ed t emse ves as emg w o e eart-
training programs in fuel economy dl · f f h d d lesson unit for teaching nutrition to e Y m avor o a muc expan e for pr·oJ·ect representatives in the · · d th h industrial workers. The state home- tra1mng program an ey ave gone 
third region. Twenty-six managers f · t· t th t th b 

1 rn- aking staff met with a small groun so ar as to 1n 1ma e a ey e-
and maintenance men from Federa '' · 11 f' Id of foods teachers in the state and lieve future employment m a le s Housing Projects met in Milwaukee ll d d ·t l 

4 four nutr1't1'0n specialists. As a result after the war wi epen qm e arge-on October 31 and November 1, 194 , b 
of this meeting, a suggestive guide ly on the training of large num ers 
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committee of commercial department nation and Guidance Service. 
1eads are also developing outlines for 
eich of the many courses offered in 
the commercial departments of the 
1arious vocational schools. It is hoped 
,hat these outlines will serve to im
prove the offerings of each depart . 

3. Individual conferences with direc-
.ors and guidance personnel. 
. Writing of articles for publicatior._s. 

5. Selection of films and filmstrhs 
for the guidance program. 

ment and at the same time inform 'ublications 
,1he Rehabilitation Division of the fwo articles have been written re
Veterans Administration as to the 
nany offerings made available to re
urning veterans in the commercial 

0
arding Occupational Information an•J 

Guidance. One article, "Guidance, A 
epartments of Wisconsin Vocational Community Effort", will appear in th:e 

Schools. 
1 
~Vi,,consin Journal of Education. Th,;;; 

l,ocal directors, commercial depar\-
1
, Jther article, "Vocational Guidanc~ 

ment heads . .and . teachers hav~ a'.1
1 

_::o)J'erence", was written for the mag-
welcomed this assistance enthusiast.- 1 , Ed t' f y· t 
cally and feel that the State Board , Iz ,ne uca ion or ~c. ory. . .. 
has taken a progressive and muc':1 ca~her-Counselor Trammg Activities 
needed step that will do much to as, [\vo three-day conferences for in
sist in the improvement of instruc- ervice training of counselors, teach
tion in commercial departments of . rs, and administrators were held. 
our schools. hese conferences were conducted by 
Text Material jr. Franklin R. Zernn, Specialist, Oc-
The supervisor also spent consider- upational Information and Guidance 
able time during the quarter in con- 3ervice of the U.S. Office of Educa
ference with individual teachers and .ion. The first conference was held in 
coordinators in the development of dilwaukee, September 25, 26, and 27, 
course outlines designed specifically 11r the purpose of having the direc
for returned veterans who will desire ors become informed of the whole 
to enter this field of employment. A ield of guidance. Mr. Harry A. Jage,·, 
number of these co~rses have been ..:hief, Occup.ational Information and 
developed, mimeognaphed and distrib- .;uidan~e Service of !h_e U.S. Office of 
uted to local vocational schools and !Educat10n also participated. A reg
among the various representatives o£ stration of 58 was attained. 
the Rehabilitation Office of the Vet- !'Jhe second conference was held Oc
erans Administration. The purpose of .ober 30, 31, and November 1. Over 
these courses of study has been to set 00 people registered. In attendance 
forth a continuous educational pro- nere directors, coordinators, counsel
gram, the completion of which will ,rs, and teachers of our vocational 
prepare the trainee for employment chools, and superintendents, prin
in specific Distributive jobs. ipals, counselors and teachers from 
I. GENERAL ADULT EDUCATION .ome of our public schools. During this two-day meeting, Mr. H. dd' · 1 I 1 ·11 for teaching nutrition to industrial of a 1tiona sa espeop e, ·as W1 re-

nr. Porter, who conducted similiar h h t· d Act· ,·t·es of the Superv1·sor and " wo,rkers amd their families will be training of those w o ave con mue - 1 ' 1 1 
Programs in Indianapolis and Gary, · h' f' ld d · th 'd ,IT'eacher Trainer in General Adult Ed-

:::onferences with the Dean of The 
Stout Institute· have been held to 
make preliminary arrangements for made available to all vocational m t 1s le unng e war per01 · 

Indiana, conducted the training with Th' · · t t d · t · · 1cation during the last quarter have 
h f schools a.s soon as material can be 1s group 1s m eres e rn rammg 

the assistance of Mr. George Bus o l I · f th · ncluded: mimeographed. on all eve s rnso ar as e1r success 
Purdue University, and in coopera- d d th kb · don by .Completing the mimeographed cata-
tion with the Milwaukee Vocational Publications --- --- ------ ------ ------ ----- - ----- epen s upon e wor emg e 

Homemaking Series-Bulletin No. 34 those salespeople in all levels. The:7 Oog of films suitable for general ed-
School and the Chicago authorities. · t t h t ( ) (C 
meeting wer representatives of th8 -Wisconsin Homemaking have gone so far as to porn OU t 'il lCll.ti6fi fi6t y@t §@fit 5Ut . 6IJY 
projects in Kenosha, Milwaukee, Curriculum Study and Cooperativt> the type of sales service offered to .vailable for members of Board if 
Manitowoc, Sturgeon Bay, Superior, Planning for Teacher Conferences the ultimate consumer will probably nterested) 
Tomah, Badger Ordnance and Min- Circular letters sent to all schooh, quite largely dete1mine ,our level of ]onducting .a conference for day 
neapolis. this quarter have emphasized- social and economic development. chool teachers of general subjects ::.t 
A conference on the techniques of Cooperative work with Russian Wu Teacher Training :Racine, September 1 and 2. 
mor'ern s11 peT·visiron and the use ·of the Relief by sewing garments. Teacher training activities for the Conducting a conference for Ameri
conference method was conducted District conferences for homemaking quarter have consisted of individual canization teachers at Milwaukee dur-
October 30 1944 at Neenah Wiscon- teachers. conferences with local coordinators, ing the State Teachers' Association. 
sin, with '50 re~resentative's of the Curriculu~ study_f~r _1944-4?· teachers and circuit teachers, and in Working with directors on the Forum 
Badger-Globe Mill of the Kimberly Rug weavmg exh1b1t m _Apnl, 1945. organized group conferences with co- Program: much correspondence, tel-
Clark Corporation. Mr. R. L. Welch Conferences and Co~mrttee Work ordin~tors, c_ircuit teachers and Ioca: ephoning, etc. 
and Mr. J. M. Brophy outlined prac-1 T!ie 'State homemaking staff: . . voca~10r.ia_l directors. The purpose 'H Writing report for state bulletin. 
tices and techniques in supervisory Attended the W.E.A. Convent10n m the _md1v1dual_ conference has ~een to I Writing articles, speeches, etc. 
training which ha-ve found wide ac- Milwa~kee the first part o_f November. assist. esyec1aHy ne~ c~o-rdmators Addressing groups and visiting 
ceptance and are based on experien~e. M:t w1~h the S~ate Curnculun; Com- and circuit teachers m this field as schools at the same time-Stoughton, 
in industry for many years. Emphasis m1ttee m plannmg th~ teach;r s pro- there !J,~s been a number of new per- Rhinelander, etc. 
was particularly given to the prem- gram of work for this years studr sons this ?ear. In- these ~onfe~ences, Making out a list of motion pictures 
ium on maintaining good human re- Two problems were selected by this t?~ superv1s?r has spent time m ou_t- to purchase-takes much time-re
lations and the need for taking ,an committee for major emphasis by all lmmg techmques to be followed, m quires much previewing correspon-
engineering approach to human prob- teachers in the city vocational schools. properly coordinating the Distribu- dence. ' 
]ems as well as material and supply These problems included: tive Education program on a local Carrying on radio program "Follow-

uidance courses to be offered during 
he summer session. 

Promotion Work 
ndividua] conferences were held with 
ome of the directors and guidance 
ersonnel. These conferences have re
ulted in the setting up of a well
unctioning guidance program. 
~ooperation with Organizations and 
\gencies. 

two-day regional conference on 
l'ost-War Guidance Problems ·.vas 
held in LaCrosse October 20 and -21. 
.L'he purpose of this conference was 
Ito formulate a coordinated and coop
rative community program for the 

expansion of guidance services to re
urning veterans, displaced war work

ers, high school, vocational and col
lege youth. The supervisor was one 
,f the consu1tants at this conference. 

r!'he supervisor attended and spoke at 
meeting of the Wisconsin Associa

ion of Education and Vocational 
.Guidance, N evember 22, at Milwaukee. 
l'Iiscellaneous Activities problems. 1. The Most Vital Conservation Needs level as well as the teaching tech- ing Congress". 

Conferences to arrange supervisory and the Homemaking Teacher's Part niques which will probably be most Attending meetings of Joint Commit- ~t the present time there .are on <le-
d 1 • lY.'[ t· Tl ff t- osit at the Wisconsin Photographic training for personnel of in ustria, 111 ee mg i em. e ec ive. tee on Education in Wisconsin and 
I 2 St d d b l · h t J d ~ f J b h ld Labo,rato,ry motion piciture films and organizations in the West Al is area . an ar s Y w uc o u ge a uroup con erences 1ave een e on serving on committees, etc. for that 

Were attellded by Mr. R. L . Welch Good Lesson a one and two-day b.asis for the pur- T k . 1 h b f 1.lmstrips in the following fields: Air-
group . oo part m wor rn op e ore f M h' Sh Sh' b ·1d· and Mr. J. M. Brophy on October 9. Met with the State Exhibit Commit- pose of helping these new teachers S 'b A . . ra t, ac 1ne op, 1p ui 1ng, 

. h 1 . 1 tate L1 rary ssoc1at10n. nd Welding. 
Specific preparation is being made to tee which as recent Y been appomtec and coordinators to organize teaching Am trying to get out a set of sug-
develop continuing supervisory pro - by the State homemaking staff to be materials. gestions on curriculum and teaching Ne are no,v purchasing visual aids 
grams by equipping plant personnel in charge of the ru::;- and weaving dis- The Supervisor of Distributive Edu- materials to go with motion picture n the fields mentioned above as well 
with .a variation of instructional meth- play at the Schroeder Hotel, Milwau-- cation took part in · a conference of catalogue. as in the following fields: General 
ods and providing opportunity for kee. local directors for the purpose of Attended three conferences of dir- mprovement, Distributive, Home
them to gain skill in the application Met with the Federal Public Housing pointing out the extent to which ectors and State Staff (Pigeon Lake, naking, Commercial, Supervision, 
of these methods. Of immediate in- AJllthorl,y reipfJ.•esentaitives, including training will prob.ably be demanded general and guidance). \griculture, Teacher Training, Safe-
terest is the safety training and per- housing managers, resident mana- as we go into postwar period. Also, VI. OCCUPATIONAL Y, First Aid, and Guidance. 
sonnel relations. gers, and tenant officers in the follow- the supervisor presented his thinking INFORMATION AND GUIDANCE With the above-mentioned films and 
Another meeting in the Milwaukee ing cities: Manitowoc, Sturgeon Bay, as to the plans and policies which li-eneral Statement ilmstrips in our film library, we will 
area on November 6 was arbtended by Milwaukee, and Kenosha. This meet- should be followed in making it pos- Th d 1 f h O 1 1ave a good start toward a well-
Mr. Welch for the purpose of discus- ing was in the interest of promoting most effective work. e eve. opment O t .e ccupatior.ia ·ounded film library. 

lnformat10n and Guidance Service , 
sing the contribution which the train- and developing a homemaking pro- ible for coordinators to do their during the quarter has been primarily -----------------
ing agencies would make to plants gram for residents living in housing During the quarter, the Supervisor 0£ in: 
employing Jamaicans, Barbadians, and projects. The program is to be spon- .;Distributive Education, .at the request 1. The holding of two three-day con
Mexicans imported ,to relieve the man- sored by the local vocational schools f the State Director, has s pent con- ferences for in-service training of 
power shortage. The general conse11- in these cities through their home- siderable time· in te•acher tr.aining ac- counselors, teachers, and administra-
sus appeared to be that orientation making departi11ents. tivities for the commercial teachers tors. 
and external provisions for the men IV. DIST,RIBUTIVE EDUCATION f the vocational schools of the state. 2. Promotion of Occupational Infor-
are more esssential at this. srbage than Supervisory Activity n these teacher training ,activities, 
training. 'Supervisory activities for the quarter the supervisor has been assisted by 
The number of participants by have largely consisted of work with committee of commercial depart
months, as revealed by the accom- local directors, local coordinators in r.ient heads. FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

panying graph, in Training Within the Distributive field and circuit fwo state-wide conferences for this 
Industry Service Programs reimburs'~ teachers for the purpose of helping .ommittee of department heads have 
ed from Federal or State Funds, has to plan their programs for the school )een held at which time plans for an 
increased slightly over the previous year. These activities have included xtensive teacher training program 
quarter. Indications ,are that the JIT visitations to local schools for the .vere outlined. Plans for these teacher 
and JRT Programs are remaining purpose of outlining the work which ,raining activities call for state-wide 
fairly constant, with a sharp climb seemed to be of greatest importance md area conferences held on a one 
in the number of JMT Programs con- to the present and future program in nd two-day basis. One of these state
ducted. The :r<aitio -of reimbursable to this field . .vide conferences has already been 
non-reimbursable pro,gmms is greatJ.y Considerable time has also been spe,nt 1eld and was well and widely attend-
declining as a result of the TWIS ef- with the chairmen of various Distri- ~d by commercial teachers. Those in · I 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

fort to arrive at agreements with I butive Education committees set up ttendance were enthusiastic as to the I Next to H. E. Bldg. 

management which provide that com- among the coordinators. The purpose Josibilities of this type of training ~================~':;~~~~~~-;~-;-;-;-;-;-;-;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
panies conduct their own training of these committees has been to plan .nd . were happy to know that plans t 1-
programs with their own personnel and organize various courses of study were being made for in-service teach
on their own time and at their own for the returning veteran who wishes r training for this group. The fol
expense, notwithstanding Federal to enter the Distributive occupational owing program was carried out at 
funds available to aid and foster these field. Conferences with the Rehabil~~ his one-day conference. 
activities. tation Officer of the Veterans Admin- n addition to this in-service type of 
During this quarter 168 reimbursablr. i,srtration have pointed out that a eacher training, the Supervisor of 
programs were conducted by 57 of the number of returning veterans will, no Distributive Education and the com-
390 certified trainers. doubt, choose a Distributive occupa- nittee of commercial department 
III. HOMEMAKING EDUCATION tion for their life's work after being ieads are planning for an institution-

1::iupervision and Teacher Training demobilized. .1 teacher training program to be ear-
l. In Service Tr.aining Promotional Activities ried on in connection with the Univer-
The State homemaking staff conduc- Activities of a __ promotional __ nature ity of Wisconsin or some other ,ac
ted during October and Novemb" r have been carried on with a number eptable teacher training institution. 
eight district conferences for h -- , I of selling and retail groups of the n addition to planning these teacher 
making teachers in the regular day. state. Conferences have also been training a.citivities, the supervisor and 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
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MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 
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. 
" · oo riaR YEAR · PH<>Nt • 1u but when someone of our own I .,, . I the· present the Philomathean Society ered fields aa the sleigh made it.a way 

T_HEJT·o ·uTo ..... ,... _age_ a._ nd._ s.ta.nding_ tells us the SOCIETY' NEWS' h~ flourished. . with the passengers to . Oaklawn, 1""11111 ~ · ht 1.h - , home .of Joyce Tainter. Wildner. (An · 
. rig .1, mg, its kmd of.hard to " The outstanding activities of the Phi- occas,·onal barrage ·of.snowballs inter-

uo •'0,UT INllll'UTI . uiilo•ONIE. WISCo•••• - d "t t T - ( } .h " . Id h } da ce -----'---,.---------- a ml you re - wFong.--,.imt re-· .X omat eans 18 an ° sc 00 n ruped the singing, but , the women 
'·~~::~ . ~:~ .. ;:::.,•::: • ."' ,.::!, 5'::::,':. •; •• ::: member, it is always _pQs.sible~ BRIDGE JS ·TeP&·GAME given in October ·each, year, all school were well prepared with their own 

,.. • • • o&. ,... UOIPT ON IUMINATIO.. .... . and it pays. . . AT. OPEN HOUSE Halloween Tea, a €hristmas I -sale, a ammunition:)--. -
l•nuo u PoH \ ,,,c,. · M1•0•0•••· w. ,, . u tr,·p' to· M1"nneapol1"s bv all the mem- · l 

T b elf
. h · ' · · · Considerable untangling of e'"" was 

. 2.• 0 c, ... M•m• . · o e uns is -that'.s another President Nelson's. reqgest for an all- bers each year to see a play or othe1· .. -' · · t t d. h · - -·h 1 h t b · involved in getting off the sleigh and 
Mmbcr OU s an mg C ·· aracteristic. _Few sc 00 open ouse even wa·s met Y 'good form of entert3.!nment, a dona- · - -= 

f I
. the- Pallas -Athene .Society on Friday h R d C < d with the "clicking" of cameraslinish-

, J:b6ocialed Coleeiole Prece O us rea ize how selfish we are. · tion.each year to t . e e · ross, an ed, the group went into the house to 
- (We all thi· k , · k. d h night, F.ebruary 28. , · a scholarship awarded on senior- rec- . . ( -· · ---~- . . . _ _ . n we re in e-. The most favored amusement center . . .d . f h · 1 satisfy their hearty appetites espec--

rhe Bto•toala-te=• .uui. more_tlulll...J•• • "<>Use we criave t th "M h f h . O!!'mtlon ay, to .some res man g1r, . 11 th . f th f " h rt t ••';'•t ... r-lt 1a . .. ..a-~nal ......... ~ -"'-"'. -· --,, - <:>:_ ~-2..- _!_ arc o_ was. t e recreation room on the second meeting the qualifications. 
18 

Y ose. 
0 

e our 
8 0 

-cu · 
u .. written to'·'-· ................ to ..... Dimes and we -also buya ae- floor:--of the - gYJl&Sium,.-Bridg was I b . . Ph"I ters") with spagetti, apple and· cab-

. lta ,taff ... 1ten ..... r1.ce diet .,..,_. • f t . th f : - - -- ..!fe-ee e ra e anmversary, 1 o- b I d JI tat h. h. 
seod JoarneU.dc prlncipleo and pncttc.. ense s amp every week.) Do e avonte card game. To the am- th h d 8 dinner a tm _ age sa a , ro s, po 

O 
·c 1ps, c oc-

. ~?-u ... shar~ things . with y9ur aze~1ent of _everyone (including . the ~;rteeC:fe ~ursday evening at 6:.~ll olale-peppermint- -Foll, ~and offee. 
-,v-«- Me-m-ber----.=.c.J;..945 tnends mstead _ of _keepmg men), the girls taught the men how . •. . . d t I After doing justice to all, Biqgo· was 

lnterc;olleg_iate Pres_ 5 '!everything to.-i ourself"? Man ; to play--the. Lynwood _game, bridge. PM. Aiui:nm. were 1~.vite to a ten~' played witti_ the "lucky corner" taking 
of us do just that It's hard tt Table tennis and pool were- also -pop:- and stohrie~~bo~h-... ~~at they.,.. d~d most of the prizes and later the ·inter- . 

. .. 
-

NT ... .... NATION"L .. ---, .. Ne' .~ share n th" • h. h h Id ul D • th • rd when t ey were r l ,os · ,was....,,pa,_..., -:est--iumed to-bridge.Du'riflg •his~ 
.. _· U..A:--J_a~.-.;.;..:;.~.:.:::... Inc·. __ · .. be h mad Yb i!l.gs w · ic. s OU taabrl. own In e gymn~smm ca the entertainment for the dinne ,::- th : t . F -· . R • ·H- 1· . R. h ··.,- ·· . - ... ..,...IIIIJIJ,.. _...,

1111
1..n•~'IJ _ . • s are , · ut, ·1t'-s possible and es were set up for vano.us games; 1 . L p __ _ . d . t ot e r10, . ranme owe, . ar ene : 1~ , 

· ~ PdlW-. •-'•""* 1-t~ always' ~.ys. . ~ ~ ~ I and a dart board accommodated those V ~rnel 8. 8 aghe :rct·eh _as mis /ess th ards, an4 Neva Harmehng, entertam-
• .ao MADleON Ava. . N y N y who wishea to -~ i-a . -· - . c~~e~~mes. Ot er _c_. airman o_r p ed the group with -songs "by request". 

-
,----,-------•-w_0_"_K_. _ · _ ·_ -Selected E h . . P ~ , . · dinner were-: Helenc..·K.-l'anzusch,=dec,, .. d-b ,, b · ·d h · · ac orgamzation m the school 1s re- . H . N d d p ·t'1M, Goo - yes emg sa1 •= t e wom~D , . 

Vol. XXXiV. No. 20 · ~ar. 2. 1945 , · d orat10ns· ~rr1et eru an · a c · d h · d th I - · d "···· ------------=~--=--- WORLDWIDE SECURITY quire to sponsor. an open house K ! . . d R' t R rna e t e,r way own e ane an 
STAFF · · · party. We all hope that the next own, mvitations; an I a yan, back to Menorrionie----some via' ·car 

·Edit or - - ---- Mn rY-- Lllll• · IS:_AIM_ . open. house party will be as great a menu. . but others ·ch'oose to· walk in ·the 
g ~;~nEdit~"~""'e r P~lu~ :~~~~!! l World War "i i, )legun by _Ge r ::.. silccess"as th1s;fitstoJjeHitlg-was-!'. .. - -s·LEI· GH -R.IDE ·R-1'-TSHING-- _. ·_s_pring-like nignt. The invitations 

- ' Make .Up E d,toPh~ llis J o hnson . 1;.·:::::rE ;;1:~:~_l :nadny'~ aggre~s1on against . Po- . · .U were- sent by -f!a.t-Te.lfur.d.._!Vl~ry Ann ,. 
H eall Wl'i tm , Ma r ,<e Powe r s .an ' is now m its sixth year .PHILO SOCIETY . PARTY GIVEN. BY SMA'S Dodge, Marge Po,vers. and Mary Rig:- -
Copy Hc11cle1·s l ,:~~ M'::I!~~·n~:~ .r~:~i:..~ For more _than five years, .t>oles ·cE· LEBRA' TE·s 2· .5TH 'Miniature .plaid shirts and bundles of gert. Jimmy Hoeth·, Phylfis _Knowles, ---

. Mat·y 'Kent in >< , Ma n mret . S mith have been _fighting and dy ing in .straw beckoned twentv-fi ve rushees to Allie Finger, Percy Oettmeier, and 
R ei,or tm J ea1;;v"co~~~;i·~: c~.:'JJs ¥ih~r'r~~: ~Oland and on all .the figh.ting hop on the sleigh fo r a sleighride Marge Powers made up the food com· 

p~'::1e ~~~~ ... ~~·:ht;\~~/rr~r: t yonts ~f tthethworl9 m the ~ trl,!g- ANNIVERS.ARY 1 Saturdav- aftern.oon with t he S.M.A · mittee; ente rta inment commitee Wal> 
M11 ri 11n Ross. Bet te Sche llin . g ~ agains e enemy. Despit.e . · - . ' - . · -=-- J,ociety.". HarJrl.ony .rang through the Nancy Robert~. Ne,·a Harmeling, and -

' M:u:y SpaulJinc;r~i:;~ ::~~~.: .Jt·l'l-~S, l'odlanhd'~ fate is still .uncer- March 1, 1945, the Philomathean Lit- s·treets" o'f "Mei10monie --and snow C.OV · . Francis Rowe. . 
, J oun Cnnt rell , E loise._ T owe ,·• a1n .an S e IS called Upon, more erary Society celebrated its 25 an- -

Bett ~nlue~1~l'~~
11
~·\%~J!!:'~: a_n~ .fimor~ ... i_~si_stently, to make nive~sary. ~h,ilomathean Society is 

T ypbts 

C i rcuution 

Ma rcy Sande rs, H ele n Quillin >< SaCrl CeS-nOt Only for the sake the oJaest society at-Stout. - _ --,--··. 
Ad vcrlisin >< K at he rin ~ Lybe;'.i~ds iJ .-1!:Sirbe":: fl the hCOmd· mon 

1
str~ggle, for The original organization was f~und--

. J oyce Wildner es~ S e oes VO untarlly -but ed _in _1913 for the purpose of having 
Proof R c1tde ,·s J M,ir){~ { dthfi 11,0 crt' Olson , sacrrfices involving her futUI'I' a literary club at .Stout, which Dr. D. 
P h ~to~rn11he r oycc . l e r , ~ urt i~ g'B~~~!~ as well. ~ D ff ~ 
Mech 11 nica l Forc1J1a n Fr11nk Dumma nn SJ Id t tl · ·· arvey, president of Stout at that 
AJviso r Wm. R. Bu ker 1_DU no 1e courage and ten- time , felt was needed. The're was no ' 

acity of a people such as ~ restriction of . membership and · tn~ ' 
_ be an inspiration to .us)n Ameri- du~s were twenty cents a sefuester. · 

TEACHER SHORTAGE - ·ca-to: pre-ss-forward ·with reneW.;,, Th.is organizatiQn grew in size amf 
A study of the one-room school ed vigor? The fight- that these then was disbanded in 1917. In i°920 -
situation in \Vis_cortsi:il recently pe°.ple are puttii:ig ~P for a fu. the society r~rga:nized and a coristi
made by the Wisconsin Educa- ture so · uncertam m character tution was set up. Restriction of the 

IViotEf1han eve'r-- b-efore -the Red Cross nEte.s:ls 

and deserves yo~r-he_lp! The Red ·cross is 

everywhere. ' all the time -.-doing ~verythingl 

GIVE NOW! GIVE -MORE! 

- MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
PHONE 469-W 321. MAIN ST. . Association, reveals · some and shai;>e is remarkable. It membersh.il! to only thirty ~mber, 

inter~&tmg an . ." · · ould ive us added cause and . also becan_ie a rule. From that time to ~ 
facts. TJte report covers all -but reason o. o our _ b.ft_t__' _· =:::;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;.;;;;;;::;;;;;;:=:=:==~;;;.:;;..:~.======================~=~=== 

...two ~ounties,' ·and a total of 4736 the war itself and in aiding the 
teachers. Of this number 115 o..r pe(?ples, such as these . Poles, to 
2.4 % are men, as cor{trasted gam. that for which they are · 
with 3.5o/r one year ea1·lier; at working so unrelentingly. t 
that time, feYve1· nunt ies repor- T~e fact . that we here in Am-
ted a total of 4220 teachers, of erica have so much in the way ~ \ \ 

__ .whom 148 were men. H ad th•\ of freedom and the right to seek 1. _,,, ~ _ · 
same proportion of 1n en t each- what-ever- we des ire- s hould lead;;;...... Jl'l<·.,w·- -=-.,1 

--el' pr~ ailed- this..-.y .. ~.m-1· 'le l' us to strive. t~ help . others gain _.......:,-- ..=~ :" i -
would have been 166 m stead of e sa epl'iVile-ges:-bet- us- kee<l- -- --- · , ', .: .. , -, ~~-

- the actual 115,. : that twi~ge of conscience .. arid i - · ·· ~ d .~ .. ~~: 
-,----- __ T.: ;_e_sam_e _ _ingfiry_ i.:__evea_ls _th a t not i,r..o blithely_ on our way, for-· · :__hffe}">.f't;. 1' 1 

the,, n~rnber o " permit t each-- i et-tu~-g:-t hiL.pli-ght of the other 1• ~4,- ,.. .· 
ers mcrea sed from 134'0 t o mhabitants oV the world,·in o.ur ia_:;.;)(ca . , . _,,,_ 
1779, an increase of 475. This ha ste. to bring back peace and · 

~------'--..u~,ea~b.a..t. this school· year ap- secunty ~or ourselyes and our t/S • w,. 
proxnnately 3 o every · one- . f)a-l-4ieul~h ~ ~~- · " , 
room rural schools would have &fo~e. For we s ha ll find tha t t he . " - -. ·, I !I_ ;;. 

=temained closed except fo r th e fruits of selfish endeavor are · I J 
issuance of specia.1 permits t o never a s sweet as we b ad hoped tJ r _ _J'f 
teach e i·s with l~ss than the min- they would be . _ . -- ~ · · · 
im.u m J-~gal qua lific~1tions. This -The · Royal P urple. ,, ~ \ -
does not mea n that these t each- . . . . . . . . • . • · ,· - --,, · . -, 
e.rs· w~re ~i ncom.-p·etent, ·fo 1·--man .v- .::=.:········,·············+..-·,·+.:::.:_++·:·+·:-·:··!·-: ... :••!··!· . I 
w e re forme1· teach e rs lured b:16: " · -- - --- --- --- · 
to se rv ice. by - o-ood salary or bv ' ·· -
a sens~ of civfc dut v: Rowevei· · 
the s ituation does ser ve t o ·un~ ._ 
derline sta 1·t li11g iy t he fact that 
ther e confron t . <.: hooJ boa rds :1 
seriou sho rtage of prope d v 
,quali f ied t eachen;: · 

WE'VE ALL ROOM Fon 
IMPROVEMENT 
It's not eas~· to-::: 1Jt>loc; izc- Lo'· 

· begin over aµ:a in- to adm it ·e1'- · 
i·or-to be u nsel fi ·h-to ta ke 
advice-t o be char itable-to be 
considerate-to endure s uccs,·
to KeE p on· try ing-t o a voia m i-S
takes,-to fo rget :::n.d fo ;·g-;v~-
to keep out of th e rut- t o ma k,e 
the most of little-to sh imldcr ~ 
dese rved IJla mc-bnt it is al- ~ 
ways possible, and it nays. i 
That's " quite a Une", but oh , 

· how much it means. · ·-=---- _ 
It's no t easy to' apologize; we - · ·- --. 
all know that. W e all ha ve . a 

--·- Ji.ttle....st ul.iliru:ness in us, we mus t ~----
• admit, but if weforgerour s~ub::- - . --- -
harness. and apologize, · we · s e COMPT i:"TE LINE OF 
how much bztter it feels after it ......... 
is ove r . Apologiz ing pays. " 
Often i.fl our chool work we Spring Costume 
find .o 1t we are do,ng a ksson 
wron;; a lthough we ar e ah10::.,t 
th ro,wh ::;ti.1d y ing a nd wri ··,, _i.(' 
it. .Jt k ind of gets ou r "C:)1' 1

/· . 

d r)es n' t it? · \.Ve - i ' 8 '~ abo'.!· . ·:-, .. , i 
like th rowing th 0 cnh·0 ' Ln o1:. 
4:nd p:1pe rs it: t he wnstc l ;~s !-: ,.L 
nn~ fo,-g- .,tt ing- ?.bout ~' c t' ; ir. g . 
BUT, if we shut over, ( rcmem
lJCis·. i ~s 'no·,s ibl ) ,.-.-{) l"a 'll ~ n1l.:

tJ1ir1"; tl ii s W[' Y t• nd ::re ;11· ;;:i 
h eadin fr fo1· a brin·ht rp~I. Ye , 
S2C, i t U' y 3 . - · 

To ~dmi t en o:·-.thnt'c ::tn '.)t!1er 
toug11 one. We m~_ct, _t hat prn'J
I, m · almost eyerr. : day-espec
ially in school. It s · not so . hard 
to admit e_rrors to our t eachers . 

;· Je v,_elry 

Co.tme n Sets 
' ' 

c•rid Lad ies' 

Identi ficafion Brace lets 

fiNSHUSBROS" 

. ·i 
~ ...!.,_ ·--

becau ::;c they kn :>~ th : i r: facts., ~· ·~.-t .. !•-t.++-:·.,.-+*H•-t•H•+-H-++-r·++ 

) 

~ -~--..::::; ... .! * Ask any kid "Who's ·going 

to win the war?" 

He knows ••• because he and 

all the others in America are 

putting their playtime . into 
- -,..:..__ 

warfime work. They'r~ out 

--. pitching-for Uncle _Sam,-hdn

ing to. sell the War Sta:inps and 

Bonds we must buy to finance 

·· the war. 

3TQl?P:C C .".'.: FZ -

M3NO!l! ONIS BAKING CO 
,lb 

LEE'S DRUt.°'; STORE . 
\ 

And our kids are buying 

them, too. A dime here and a 

quarter there, e~rned by odd . 
. - ( . 

jobs or part time ;obs,· isn't a 

dime or a quarter to them any 

more. It's five good bullets for 

five bad Japs or a part of a 
. -

- homb_for Berlin. It's War 

Stamps now, for_ a beth ... · 

. world a/ ter--to them' . 

. ..,--~--

.· Our hats are off t~ ·our-kids. 

~:.NC'.11 /\Hi\M and TORRY 

ANS:&{Us· BROS 

B: &_II RECREATION 

...... , 

-, . 
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Friday. March 2. 1945 

TAINTER HALL WOIVIEN 
HOLD MEETING 
Tainter Hall held its second February 
housemeeting on Monday .evening, 
February 26, at 10:00 p.m. The meet
ing opened with reports from the 
proctors. New proctors were elected; 
Phyllis Johnson and Gladys Hoffman 
,are in charge of the second and third 
:floors respectively. 
Program for the evening was planned 
by Catherine Pauly and Mary Jane 
Spaulding. Student government was 
the topic for discussion, and was fo], 
lowed by a talk on Victor Herbert by 
.Mary Jane. Recordings of Victor Her
.bert melodies featuring Andre Kos
telanetz were then played for the 
·women. The meeting adjourned until 
two weeks from Monday evening 
when the program will be planned by 
Telford. 

FOODS S'TUDEN'I:S PLAN 
DEMONSTRATION 
Students in food demonstration class 
under the guidance of Miss Louise 
Buchanan have prepared and given 
thirty minute demonstrations as a 
part of the work required in the 
course. Such topics as waffles, muf
fins, lunch box menus and doughnuts 
were selected and demonstrated be
fore an assumed audience to create 
various experiences. Members of the 
class are: Yvonne Wiseman, Mary 
Jane Richardson, Leone Ekholm, Len
ore. Landry, Dolores Hess, and Paul 
ine Lucky . 
Each woman has two more demon
strations scheduled, one 45 minutes in 
length and the other is to last one 
hour. The latter will be open to all 
who wish to attend. Announcements 
as to time and place will be made 
later. 

THE VETERAN'S 
' 'EDUCATION OJIKE 

l\Oany vete,r,ans ,of t his war will return (Continued from Page 1) 
t,o sC:1001. They -; ; i.1 ;,.::_Jc ·i;o work ta- cars, they use bicycles. Mr. Ojike said 
wmd the m m · co',2c i.i · 2s a s ether that there are probably more bicycles 
-students-tcwrrd' :::.:m , t h ey \7ere re- 1.1Sed iri Afric?. than in Amer ica: 
q,-i f ·d ·:,o set :cs de :hr ;1w,o c,r· th.c ·ee Trains nre used for transportation, 
or four y:,l:rtim e ye'.','3. They ,:.-ill n0,t and since 1941 there n.re r.1ore air
'\vant separ a t 2 c :.,:r:ss , de:p,::trtm :nt~, planes dne to the w::ir impact. 
c· -.-;,e ds set up c , 1)eci" l' y for t hem . The Africans eat food no different 
Tb.:y w; ll still be d:·eaming the grea,t than our:J, but it is prepared differ
Am er :can dream and faey wi:J be im- ently. The average farmer raises his 
pa1ti: nt to r esume prsgrer,-, t ,'.Jw:-.r :! itc own food according to his needs with 
1·er Li:rntion in their ow,1 ]iye~. T'hese a little extra to spare. Agriculture is 
men 2nd women with h o,:1cra ble dis- carried on from November to April. 
charges from the £ervice will be re- Citrus fruits can be found in abun
·turning to cdlege campuses in in- dance, but the apple, for example, is· 
,creasing numberis ,a.s the montths pass. not known to Africans. 
For them. t'.1e c,alleges must conitinue Africa as a country h~s many ma
the significant courses they have terials other countries need and Mr. 
built up through many years and, in Ojike said, "It is the correct attitude 
addition, must arrange new work. The to h'.ive an exchange of commodities 
colleges must find ways ,of combining between countries." 
libera.1 and v•ocationa1 subjects in the The social system of Africa is quite 
curriculum. different from other countries. For an 
The veterans, a,s they return, will example, boys are not allowed to 
need t:ie best individual counseling wear trousers and ties to school. Only 
·that coUeges can give them. Most of the teac~er is -allowed to dress this 
rthem will be abie to .adjust themselves ":'ay. Girls are to be very conserva
... 11 . lif f · l•• well and within tive and therefore wear longer dress-
·,c·O co ege •e 1air ,J · h A · · I 
u reasonable length of time, but I es t an f m:I,1~an g1r ds. Some_ of the 
even the best of them may need spec- "'.omen ° nca stu . Y fashion de
. 'h 1 Th b"' «..,,sty" in their sign, and read magazmes such as 
al e P· · ey may "' .. ,~ "V " d "G d H k · " 

rec·o.Uection of suhject matter f'rom M ogOu~.k an k 00 ouse eepmg. 
I. h 1- k. and they may r r. JI e spo e a few words to the ear ier sc oo, wor · d" . · 

have difficulty in resuming effective f ~. ien\t m the dAf:1~an ~onr~ trant 
habits of study. They will have be- a i~g 

1 
e w,; s m O d n_g ish aAfs .8 

come accustomed to filling the day- wen a ong. any wor s m t e n
time hours with activities ordered by can_ language _are the same, but have 
others and they may have difficulty vano~s mea;:gs t; 

1
them _whe?; th~ 

' in regaining capacity for self-man- acc';;1 s are .. 1 eren · n saymg goo 
a ,ement. Their difficulrt~es can be bye , Mr. 0J1ke brough! out the fact 

gl d , t· that the people of Africa say "may 
so ve m 1me. · h · " hil A · 
Curriculum requiremenits should be you go ome m P~~ce, w e me~1-

d fl 'bl t mit the develop. cans would say come back agam 
1na e ex1 e, 0 per. . d , sometime." 
ment of programs suited to the nee s · . . 

f · d" ·d I Th should be much The primary difference between Am-
o m 1v1 uas. ere . d Af. M o ··k "d 
individualized instruction. Unless e~ica ; 11 

• r~ca ~- ~1 e sa1 was 
·courses and curricula are adapted t a~ menca is mo ermzed and gad
where necessary, the testing and gO~!k1zedh so tot speabk. kNetxtAyfe_ar Mrd. 

r will be futile JI e opes o go ac o nca an 

T
cohunse 1tng programbs ·ti·cal of sub~ bring to the peoples there tthe free-

e ve eran may e en f . • 
· t · d d tl methods used loms o opportumty. Jee s require an 1e . 
in instruction; they will have an ex- [ . . 
perience of realistic and sometimes ALPHA PSI ENJOY1S 
grim values against which to ap- J "THE WHITE CLIFFS" 
paise college w?rk. Many _of them Manual Arts Players called a special 
w ill w~nt vocat~o~al, techmcal, and I meeting Monday night, February 26. 
profess10nal trammg and some of Actors and actresses were discussed 
them will want to attend classes, at this meeting. Irene Krause was 
part-time, while emplo~ed. These ve:· chairman of this program and Helen 
·erans will be the dommant group m Kranzusch and Pat 'T'<>lford were the 
our civilization for the next genera- committee members. Anne Hart, R0 
tion and they must have the broadest Jean Larsen and Beverly Peterson 
viewp•aiints it is possible for colleges gave sketches on Lynn Fontainne and 
to offer and for them to develop.- Alfred Lunt. A sketch on Paul Robe
Dean Stanton C. Crawford, Pitts- son was given by Marion Eldred. The 
burgh. recording or "The White Cliffs" by 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
OBSERVED 

Lynn Fontaine was played. 
, The next meeting for Alpha Psi Ome
ga is scheduled for March 12. Tickets 
for the special lyceum program were 
distributed to the_ members. 

THE STOUTONIA 

COLORADO VETERANS 
ORGANIZE 
Denver, Colo.-(I.P.)-One hundred 
twenty-two veterans of World War II 
already are enrolled at the Univer
sity of Denver. Eighty-eight are en
rolled under the G.I. Bill of Rights, 
eleven under the Rehabilirtati,on Acit, 
,and the others are here on their own. 
The veterans have formed an organi
zation which is intended to "estab
lish a coherent group of veteran stud
ents capable of helping ourselves, the 
student body, and the University. Re
alizing that reassimilation into the 
normal way of life is of primary im
portance to .every returning service 
man, we will work to establish our
selves and all future members as an 
integral part of the · community of 
students. With the strength of our 
opinions, based upon experience and 
group wisdom, we will endeavor to 
aid and further the interests and pro
grams of the entire student body," 
as stated in the preamble to its Con
stitution. 

LIBRARY l\JOTES 
"The Bridge of Heaven." by Shih-I 
Hsiung. The scene of · this well-told 
story is China in the last years of 
the nineteenth century and the first 
years of the twentieth century. 
"Stephen Foster, America's Trouba .. 
dour," by John Tasker Howard. Based 
on source materials and an under
standing of music and of the place of 
Stephen Foster in American music, 
this is first-rate biography. 
"Verdi, the Man in His Letters," is 
edited and selected by Franz Werfel 
and ·Paul Stefan. This volume opens 
with "Portrait of Guiseppe Verdi," 
written by Franz Werle!. There is 
also an autobiographical sketch dic
tated by Verdi in 1879. 

NORTHWES'TERN OFFERS 
NEW HE COURSE 

EVANSTON, ILL.-(1.P.)-For the 
first time in its history, Northwestern 
University will offer to women this 
fall a four-year curriculum in home 
administration leading to the degree 
of bachelor of science in home econ
omics, it was announced here. 
Twenty-one courses in home econom
ics will be given under the new pro
gram which is being launched by the 
School of Commerce. 
The new curriculum provides for 
women students a course of study de
signed (1) to promote wiser care of 
the child, the family and the home; 
(2) to improve management of the 
home for better use of money, labor 
and time; and (3) to increase the op
portunities for professional careers .. 
Specialized courses in home econom-

1 i.cs. will be SU\llllemented by cultural 
courses in such fields as psychology, 
art, music, English, economics, sociol
ogy, and science. 
The program offers a background for 
careers in the fields of nutrition, de
sign, and decorating, and in other 
fields where such specialized know
ledge can be used, such as advertis
ing, radio broadcasting, magazine 
and newspaper work, lecturing, and 
wholesale buying. 
A feature is the requirement that the 
student must live for six weeks in the 
home management house where she 
must manage the household, including 
the care of the budget and the plan
ning, buying, preparing and serving 
of meals for a number .of other stud
ents 11ving _in the hou/5e. In observance of the World Students 

Christian Federatioi::\._ Day of Prayer 
an interdenominati6n:'iii service was 
held at the Congregation11l Church on 
,Sunday, February 25, at 4:30 p.m. 
Guest speaker at the service was Dr. 
Russel Compton, _ professor of phil
osophy and religion at Hamline Uni
versity at St. Paul, Minnesota. The 
subject of the talk of Dr. Compton 
was "The Gospel of Christ." Florine 
Lindow presided at the service. 
Following the supper was served in 
the church basement to 71 students, 
faculty members and ministers of 

,ANCHOR CAFE 

' local churches. Community singing 
was led by Martin Brown. 

DINNERS 

55 AND UP 

EVERY WEEK DAY 

NOON AND NIGHT 

CAFE LACORTE 

Sunday Night Special: 

~ _; 
,· , , 

-DELICIOUS ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 

WITH MEAT BALLS 40c 

Alice Gibson. Prop. 

. ,. .. ! 

YOU'LL LOOK TERRIFIC 
Super from every angle_._._Gage's new 
Teenage cloche for work or play_._,_,_ 
night or day. A truly round-th-dock hat for 
the smart Jill w ith b udget blues. Of wool 
felt in oodles of thrilling sprmg colors for 
mixin' or matchin' only ~95 

o'l'.b 

MISS F. KUGLE-

SNYDER 
(Continued from Page 1) 

visits have been made, dietitians and 
student nurses write menus two days 
in advance for the patients. Follow
ing dinner, dietitians make visits to 
patients. Dietitians have two hours 
off duty in the afternoon, returning 
to work at 4 p.m. Following the sup
per hour of patients and employees 
of the hospital, dietitians set up fold
ers for special diets. 
Various departments of the hospital 
in which Miss Snyder worked are: 
men's surgery, women's surgery, 
men's medicine, private medicine, 
pediatrics and cafeteria. 
Classes which Betty took during in
ternship are: orientation, medicine, 
and ·administration classes. 
Miss Snyder stated that the average 
day of dietitians at Ann Arbor is 
about nine hours; the longest, howev
er, is fifteen hours, as dietitians stay 
on duty until all work is completed. 
Elaine Curran, army dietitian, gave 
a short report on her life as an armv 
dietitian. Miss Curran stated that a;
my dietitians live as army officers. 
Miss Curran lives with the army nur
ses and has meals in the same mess 
hall. Dietitians in the army have 
dress uniforms which are the same 
as those worn by army nurses. Miss 
Curran stated that most dietitians 
going overseas are sent to the South 
Pacific. This region has disadvantage;; 
because of the constant danger of 
contracting fevers and tuberculosis. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
President Nelson received an an
nouncement of the graduation of Al
vin Wutti from the Army Air Forces 
Bombardier School of Carlsbad, New 
Mexico, February 22, 1945. Wutti 
was commissioned a Second Lieuten
ant in the Army Air Gorps. Lieuten
ant Wutti attended The Stout Insti
tute before entering the service. 

HAAS E'S 
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RELIGIOUS· CLEVER · CUTE 

£RST£.R 
CA ~DS 

JOHN CARDINAL WRITES 
S-Sgt. John Cardinal 
Co. A 300 Inf. Regt. 
Fort J·ackson, ·South Carolina. 

Page S 

"I have been getting the Stoutonia 
very regularly and the staff is really 
doing a fine job when they are so 
short of help. 
"The weather down here is wonderful 
with temperature of 79 to 81 all the 
time and it's beautiful. Sort of turns 
a man's fancy back to the good old 
school days." 

GILES WOOLF WOUNDED 
A recent letter from Lawrence Woolf. 
brother of Giles Woolf, gives the lat
est information on Giles. 
"Giles was wounded in action in Ger
many on January 30th and is now in 
,a hospital in Belgium, so he has a 
new address-which is as follows: 

Pfc Giles H. Woolf 36820056 
4131 U.S. HOSP. PLANT 
A.P.O. 68 
c-o Postmaster 
New York, N. Y. 

Giles' wounds are not considered ser..: 
ious. He received shrapnel wounds in 
both legs and a fractured right foot. 
He states that the medics give them 
wonderful care, and no one need wor
ry too much-although it will prob
ably take a while for the fracture to 
heal." 

FORMER STUDENT MARRIED 
In the Appleton newspaper is the 
announcement of the marriage of 
Ensign Lawrence Wright, a former 
Stout student. Larry's wife is the 
former ,Jeanette Hamann, of Milwau
kee, who is at present a student at 
Milwaukee State Teacher's College. 

•••m••~•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 

.I, y 

BUSTER 
BROWN 

The ageless, timeless sad

dle done in the deluxe man

ner-tan and white leather 

-and made to the exacting 

standard of Girl Scout head-

quarters. 

BUS.TER BROWN 
SHOE S'TORE 

212 MAIN ST. MENOMONIE 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE 
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• --• News of O.ur Alum.ni • --• 
HAL GILKER JOINS 
LIFE RANKS · 
M embership in the Life-member club 
of the Stout Institute Alumni As
S'oci.ati-on increases from day to day. 
The most recent loyal Stout booster 
t o semd in his 11fe members'hip is at 
H astings, Neb. w'he:r,e he is ait work 
a t the Naval Ammunition Depot. Mr. 
Gilker will be well remembered at 
S tout because of his -great activity 
a nd purpo-sef\,[ situdy. Mr. Gilker has 
b een employed on a number of jobs 
s ince he was graduated. Each new 
position has brought new opportun
ities, increased experience, · and iden
t ification of marked progress in his 

GRAD HOLDS UNUSUAL JOB 
One of three park police-women 011 
guard duty at the recent inaugura
tion of President Frianklin Roosevelt 
was Mrs. Carl Judie, daughter of Mr. 

Mrs. Walter W. Jens, 117 S. 
Street. Mrs. Judie, the former 

Grace Jens has been residing in 
Washington since her marriage in 
1940. A graduate of Lincoln High 
School, and Stout Institute, Menom
onie, Wisconsin; she was principal of 
the Gould City, Michig,an, school be
fore her marriage. 

chosen field. · 
and 

Mrs. Gilker, (Lorraine He.verdahl) is 15th 
a lso a member of the Stout Alumni 
a ssociation and a loyal Stoutite. 

BIG "10" GRAD IN SERVICE 
Columbus, 0 .- (L.P.) -Graduates and 
f ormer students of "Big · Ten" uni
versities now make up approximately 
one percent of. the _ U.S. men .and 

w omen now.in uniform, John B. Fu!- .•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.,,•.•.• 
len, alumni secretary at Ohio State '"' ""' 

IN THE 

MAU..,EAG 

U niversity, reported recently. ~ 
More than 104,470 alumni and former \ 
students of these ten midwestern . I ' ,.~; ~ 
universities are listed on their school \ \' ~ "t, \ 
h onor rolls, and from casualty lists I 1 ~ l'1 r·. l · 
a lready made public the names of 
1588 men ,and womon are -designated I · 
b y gold stars. 1•••••• • • II • • • • • • • •111111 e••••• Death rate for the. college men and 
w omen is more than twice the aver - CLARENCE JOHNSON WRITES 
a ge for the armed services as a FROM WESTERN FROl'<T 
whole, Fullen said, indicating their HI "Ole Man" 
p reponderance in hazardous services Greetings fro~ Belgium once more. 
s uch ,as air and tank corps. Thought we'd stay in Germany once 
T otals of those giving their lives in we broke through, but they needed 
s ervice thus far from the "Big Ten " the crack "30th" to storm the tide. 
s chools are: Ohio State, 224; Mich- Now that the "Bulge" is .nil , it's hard 
igan. 154; Minnesota, 215; Wiscon- to tell where we'll be used. 
s in, 140 ; lo)Va, 99; Chicago, 67 ; You'll have to excuse a bit of my 
N orthwestern, 122; Illinios, 243 ; Pur- pride in my outfit if I seem to overd~ 

mels, Ndr. Emmelser Reide, Redt, 
Hinderhausen, Neundorf, Kromhach, 
W eisten), represent a display of cour
age, fortitude, and endurance that 
will remain forever as a glorious 
part of the w_ork of your division, of 
your unit, and of yourselves as indi
viduals. 

3. Ag,ain the division was ·in the right 
place . at the right time to stop and 
then throw back the best the Ger
mans had to offer on the Wes tern 
Front. 

4. All praise to you for a task well 
done. Your reputation as a fine fight
ing unit has been increased. You have 
fought the good fight, under terrific 
hardships of weather and terrain. My 
congratulations to you, one and all. 

L.S. Hobbs, Major General-US 
Army Commanding 

LOUIE SCHMIDT WRITES 
Dear Mr. Baker, 
Today was the first time we received 
mail in over a month, and your very 
welcome letter was included in the 
sixteen or eighteen that I received. I 
have be,en ,over ·here in the Phillippines 
for over three months now and so £ar 
have taken part in two invasions and 
have helped to supply two additional 
ones, so you can see that we are pret
ty busy. To tell the truth, I have seen 
all of the action that I care about and 
am ready to come home any time. We 

d ue, 179; lndi,ana, 143. it. However, it's pride that keeps an just received a dispatch this morning 
T otals in service from these schools outfit going strong. I'm enclosing an that we a re permitted to write home 
a re: Illinois, 16,532; Michigan, article put out by our propaganda in our letters that we took part in 
16,000 ; Minnesota, 12,00; Ohio State, dept. It speaks for itself. the Lingayen Gulf invasion on Luzon. 
11,760; Wisconsin 10,162 ; Northwest- The "1Stoutoilias" are finally trickling Enough said of th:i.t . 
e rn, 8,500; Iowa, 8,165; Indiana thro1;1gh. Needless to say, I enjoy Your o,1timis1~1 cnncenin_g post war 
8,038 ; Chicago, 7,400; Purdue, 6,0oo'. readmg them through ,and through. opportunities f '>r World War II vet-

ANOTHER STOUTITE 

Lt . and Mrs . C. Richard Br ainerd an
nounce the birth of a son , Richard 
Ch arles, a t Los A ngeles, California , 
December 22, 1944. Mr s. Brainerd is 
the fo rmer Charlotte Roethe. 

* 

It is still up to the good standards erans in the t eaching field are match
that it has always maintained despite ed by Miss O'Brien in a very nice 
apparent lack of help. I also received letter that I received from her . She 
you r Christmas g reeting which was also sent along the very, star tling in
very effective. I often wondered if formation that Harry Baker had de
the Gnaphic Arts course-9 is still cided t o g ive up t e,aching and g o into 
being offered and if it is well a ttend- the ministry . I had a very long t alk 
ed. In reading the Alumni news from with Harry last J une and was very 
the fe llows I r ead Sch midt 's desires much g ratified t o find him so happy 
for graduat e work. Sounds like St out and content in h is work at Wausau. 
might offer a graduate cou rse dur- it seemed as thou P-h certa in othe~ 
ing_ reg~lar session- if enough people I printing instructors 

0

didn 't like it too 
desired 1t. If such is correct, you can :well there. 

single one as yet. Nor did I see any 
in New Guinea when I was there. I 
did manage to run up to Boston be
fore we left New York to see Eryle 
Graper, and we had a very nice visit 
short as it was. 
Heard part of a San Francisco new::; 
cast saying that you were having a 
cold spell in Wisconsin and Minne
sota and that the temperatures have 
dropped to 30 degrees below zero. 
How I envy you, ,all we do is sit and 
sweat. Say hello for me to anyone 
interested, and if you find time, I 
certainly would appreciate hearing 
from you again soon. 

Louie Schmidt 

SCHARR NOW IN TEXAS 
Dear Mr. Baker, 
Letter writing just isn't down my 
line, I guess, but don't hold that 
against me, however, because I really 
enjoyed your letter of several weeks 
ago. 
It seems as though a very high per
centage of military personel hit Tex
as sooner or later and I'm no excep
tion because here I am. This camp is 
the fastest moving one I've ever seen. 
Old organiz,ations move out every 
week, so new ones move in to take 
their place. My job at present is in
specting various outfits for prepared
ness. They call us "snoopers" and 
naturally we don't have many friends, 
but _there are always ways of being 
tactful which keeps nearly everyone 
happy. 

Maybe you don't know it as yet but 
I'm married now. Our marriage took 
place last October when I was home 
on leave. ly.Iy wife (Alice Folstad of 
Menomonie) is here with me which 
makes it nice. We live about 35 miles 
from Austin ,and about 8 miles from 
camp. Will you please send the good 
old -Stoutonia to our new address 
which is no,w: 

Lt. Charles J. Scharr 
1684th Engr. Combat Bn. 
Camp Swift, Texas 

Dear Mr. Baker : 
Yes, I do wish to continue my mem
bership in the siAA so I am incios
ing the two year fee, namely two 
dollars. 
In the past two and a half years I 
have had numerous chance contact,: 
or meetings with other iStout alumni 
that have been most enjoyable. Th(-) 
one that is foremost in my mind, the 
one that really surprised me, was to 
actually bump into Lt. Geo. Bragich 
in Syracuse, N. Y., last summer. 
M-Sgt. Lee 0. Walker and I were 
married last month so please address 
my Stoutonia as Mrs. June Walker , 
Ba;bcock, Wi,s . My sister, Lo,r1·a ine 
Amundson is enjoying her t ea clmo· 
_in Norwalk, Calif. , again this year. "' 

Mr s. J une Amundson Walker,'42 

Friday, March 2, 1945 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
This is my lOtlh week in. the 1:hl'my and 
have gone through 8 weeks of actual 
training including 6 weeks of basic 
Infantry triaining plus 2 of technical 
training in Communications. 
This is an IRTC camp with an ap
proximate personnel of 30,000 not in
cluding an adjoining camp of WACS. 
We are looated in the center of Geor
gia about 110 miles from Augusta 
.where Louis Stacker, I understand, is 
teaching. I guess this place is one of 
1he few where complaints of the cli
.nate do not prevail. I've gotten my
self pretty well ,adjusted to this army 
routine, except for getting up in the 
wee hours of the morning for reveille 
-I imagine they'll adjust me to that 
in the course of time. 

As yet, I haven't heard of anybody 
here from Wisconsin or amywhere 
around that part of the country. I ' 
had quite a time getting my ears 
tuned to this lazy drawl so character
istic of the South. I'm up to the 
stage where I can understand these 
'Rebels'' (they call themselves) and 
answer their questions in southern 
accent fluently. 

That workout in basic came at us so 
fast and furious this specialization 
looks like a picnic-at least, we have 
a few nights a week to ourselves 
anyway. They invited us out on a 
18-mile hike the last day of our basic 
and talk about swearing and cussing, 
I hadn't heard so much rough lang
uage in all my life! In spite of all 
griping about the officers and how 
things are run, G.I.'s always come 
hack to visit their old officers and 
non-coms. Training is fast and rug
ged, but that's · the way they build 
this great Army. 

I am enclosing a $1. for a year's sub
scription to the .Stoutonia if they are 
s.Wl availa:ole. Am I €111,titled to ha.ck 
ssues of this year? My address will 

undoubtedly remain the same for ,,_ 
c mple of months so I'll be waiting 
fJr them. Thank you. 

Leslie , Katekaru 
Co. C. Btb. Bn. 
Camp Wheeler, Ga. 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

Sgt . James Shultis, a brother uf 
George, visited St out recently. James 
is a r ecr eation a dvisor a t Baxt er Gen 
eral H ospital , .Spokane, Washington . 

coun t on me for boosting such a plan. / No, I h aven't seen a St outonia t his 
I want a "Miast ers' Degree, but don't year and I imagine that is due m ost 
want to spend 5 or 6 years get t ing it. Oy t o the fact that I haven't paid my 
And ther e i s no place like Stout to A lunmi dues. You will find a dolla r 
get that additional traiJ:1ing. In m y enclosed in this missive for that ex 
army career it ihas been m y misfor- pressed purpose . I would also apprec
tune t o get into a bnanch where it's ~at e if you would ask the treasurer 
impossible to utilize at least a small of E .P .T. to send along a statement 
portion of my education. All I have telling me how much in arrears I am 
learned is getting along with men- with him. 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 

* P fc. Geor ge Shultis, who was r eport-
~d missing in action on January 29, 
i s now reported to have been killed 
in Belguim. Pfc. Shultis attended 
Stout from 1940 to 1943, when he 
e ntered the army and was put into 
t he Infantry. He graduated from 

'eedsburg High School, and h is f,ami
l y lives in Reedsburg at present. 

* Lt. (jg) Robert Chamberlain, B. ::i. 
'34, is on the U.S.S. John Howara 
Payne some where in the South Pa
cific. Lt. Chamberlain's wife and two 
so_ns, two and five years of ,age, live 
with Mrs. Chamberlain's parents in 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

* William R. Peterson will receive his 
commission from the Army Air For
ces Navigators School at Selman 
Field, Monroe, Louis~ana, on Satur
day, February 24. Peterson attended 
Stout. from 1940 until 1943 when he 
entered the Army Air Corps. While 

· at Stout, Bill was a star athlete and 
went with the team to the State 
Championship Basketball Tourna
ment twice, in 1942 and in 1943. Pet
erson was well known by students 
and faculty for his wonderful person
ality also. He was .a graduate of the 
Red Wing, Minn., high school. 

,,f war ,bonds do not appeal to you as 
a safe investm:ent, then the United 
States i,SJ. not a safe place to, live. Did 
you ,e,ver stop Ibo think that, if the 
United States failed, your 'hoarded 
oash would be worth . . . . nothing? 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

A thousand duties , , , and delightfu l diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order- without investing heavily 
in new clo the s ! Simply gather up your clothes· a nd send them to us 
for perfec t cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
i 17 Broadway Phone 439 this alone I believe is one g ood thing. There must be ever so many fellows 

By the wa y, did I ever tell you I haci from Stout in this area, but much as 
a pass to P,aris. It was only a two day I l have looked, I haven't run across a 
spree, but I made the most of it even ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..'...::============================================================-=-=-=-=-=~' 
though it r ained both days. Saw lots r------------------------------------------
of sights and enjoyed it a lot. I'm 
sending a little object you might get 
a kick out of. 
Give my regards to all-and please 
write soon. 

Clarence Johnson, '42 
Attached is a recent "Release" over 
here. 
TO : The Soldiers of Every Unit 
(Assigned and Attached) of the 30th 
Infantry Division. 
1. Another brillant phase of your 
campaigning on the Western Front 
has been successful acconplished. 
2. ·The operation from 16 December 
to the present date (which include 
the taking and holding of Malmedy, 
Stavelot, Stoumont, La Gleize, Thiri
mont and the hill to the southwest 
thereof, Lignueville, Pont, Bellevaux, 
the famous crossroads at road block 
No. 2., R:echt, Ohr, Emtmels, Ndr. Em-

IIIIIDIIIIIIIIHIIDlnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

Let's all refresh • • • 

. .. or being friendly along the way 
The camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the words 

Have a Coke. At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red cooler 

for the friendly refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Wherever 

you go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, -a symbol 
of friendly refreshment. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BQTTLING_COMPANY _Qf _EAU_CLAIRE 

It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia• 
tions. That's why you h ear 
Coca-Cola called Coke. 

@ 

ea====='========================- 11111111a111111111111a111111111111a111111111111n111111111111a111111111111a111111111111 
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• -.. - N ewi of. Our Alumni -·• 
imagine that they are too plentiful 
in Wisconsin at this time of the year. 
Usually this is the rainy season, but 
this J iJ.nuary is the driest one since 
1928. That year they had .3 of an 
inch of rain and so far we have not 
had a drop. 

a night class that meets twice a week 
for three and a half hours each night. 
At present I have about thirty 
women enrolled. It's a lucky thing 
everyone isn't always present or else 
I would have problems. 

BILL SELLON AT 
NORMAN.OKLAHOMA 
J ust to show you how much I'm on 
the ball. This is in answer to your 
letter I received last spring. I started 
one then but that's all the furthnr 
it got. 
I have been getting the · Stoutonia 
regularly since I graduated in 1943, 
so I'm still posted on Stout activitie3 
lVIy Travels, since I was back to Stout 
in April of last year, have been very 
short. I came from Farragut, Idaho 
here to Norman in M,ay of last year, 
and I've stayed here since 

• I was sent heTe to the Aviation Met
alsmith School. It was my first choice 
of schools, so I consid2r nr,self luck}· 

• at getting what I asked for in the 
Navy. 
The school is 21 H80kr, h > J, <,;th. an t.1 

· is constructed en th , a c;snm~t' on 
that the student h 2CJ --ev0~ l:>Pen h a 
shop before. It is di•/ cled j :,'·0 fiv .c: 
four-week blocks. Th~ first block is 
drawing, blueprirt r ead 0

'1.3', l'.1atlw:11a
tics, the use of basic hand tools in 
ei- ~l :in;:; steel fittings. galvani 7. etl 
sh'"ct m~tal work, ,and hand form
ing of aluminum. The se 0 ond block 
is more hand forming, making re
p;,i s p,atche~, and rerpla,cEments f.or 
wings, cowling, and emnennage a :.i
semblies on planes. The third block is 
watertight patching of floats ancl 
hulls , fuselage and skin repair, re
pair of self sealing fuel cells, tub
ing, fabric and plastic rep.airs. Th·} 
fourth block is welding including mild 
steel, chrome-moly, stainless steel 
and knowledge gained on actual 
planes with supposedly, no help from 
an instructor. 
Thanks to some help from another 
Stout grad, Lt. (jg) John Fierer, 
who is head of the cirriculum de
partment in the metalsmith school, 
I skipped over a few . weeks, and 
graduated in 14 weeks. Lucky my av
erage was in .the top ten percent of 
the class, and I received my third 
class rate. Just to show how pro
gressive I am, its six months later 
and I still have the same rate. 

, I went to teacher's training ·for two 
weeks, and it proved very interesting, 
even if I had gone over much of the 
same material at Stout. 

• With the ,excepti-on of two- wleeks, 
I spent in teaching in the fuselage> 
repair wo,rk, I've been teaching in 
the second week of the school since 
I left teacher's training. It is the 
week on biasic hand fools, and work
ing with steel, where we teach layout 
drilling, tapping, filing, threading, 
broaching, chiseling, etc. We get men 
who have had from none to many 
years of experience in metalsmith 
work, and I learn probably ,as much 
from some of them as they do from 
me. (at least I hope they learn some
thing from me) The most embarrass
ing question .asked by many trades
men is "What company did you work 
for, and what department?" I blush
ingly admit I never touched an air
plane before I came to Norman. This 
week, however, could be classified 
mostly as bench metal, so aircraft 
experience really doesn't mean too 
much until the fourth week of school. 
The only drawback in teaching here 
is that you continually teach the 
same material over every week, and 
except for minor details, every week 
is alike. I do like the work pretty 
well, and it's g1vmg me some 
teaching experience, which I am in 
need of, as I didn't get a chance to 
teach after I left Stout. 
Another advantage of being station
ed here, is the chance to go to the 
University of Oklahoma. After June 
I'll have just 13 hours left on my 
Master's degree. I'd much rather be 
going to Stout, but there is a war on, 
and they s,ay things are tough all 
over. I have to minor in Industrial 
Education, but I'm taking as much 
as I can. I've even got a machine 
shop course this semester just to try 
out their shops. 
I've seen several Stout alumni since 
my draft board wrote to the Presi 
dent and had him talk, me into en-

• listing. In Farragut I saw Al Fritz, 
and in Spokane I went over to Gon
zago University to see Omer Benn 

• who was in flight training there. The 
N.A.T.T.C. here at Norman has col
lected quite a few, also. In the me
talsmith school there is Chuck Hill, 
Carl Roll, and Nick Milanovich. Hank 
Petryk, Kirby Price, Bud Hinkle, and 
Johnny Riccelli are in the. Rubber 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE7 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Contjnued 

Equipment Repair School, and Bob Dear Mr. Biaker, 
t . Figuratively speaking, I am thinking Rudiger is teaching in the A via 10r. 

H ·11 . of myself as standing at the cross-Machinist Mates school. Mrs. 1 · h M 
R roads of night or sitting on t e a-

formerly Mary Sipple, and Mrs. u- son-Dixon line. If this is over your 
dl·ger, for1nerly Ann L1"ska ,are also 

head, don't worry; it perplexes me, here. I saw Betty Feirer last sum- . 
as well ; but since my situation 1s mer, and Omer Benn again a few 
temporary, I expect these conditions 

weeks ago. to clarify soon. Then I can hope to 
'I'here are several words ,of Navy w 1ite you .an interesting letter in 
vernacular which describe Oklahom:1 reply to yours of Dec. 6. This ack
perfectly, however, for censorship nowledges receipt of my S.:S.A.A. 
r e,::1sons I'll just say that I don't c:tre dues receipt. Particular mention of 
too much for the environment. It has the inguenity of the card, and its 
been raining for the past few days, styling, can be made empleatically by 
so the red clay has turned to mud , my remarking it's a little masiberr-piece. 
but I'll venture to guess that within My date for a pregnant truce be
a couple of days we will have a tween the wavering nations, Feb. 8, 
dust storm. may come and go unheeded; and that, 
The legitimate and concert stage because I see all too few signs of 
seems to be almost extinct down here peace in the hearts of men. 
b o. They do have a few plays and Be that as it may, we are now en
concerts 

0

here, and being on the night joying grand, clear weather at this 
shift every four weeks cuts out part hospital station somewhere in Eng
- :" them fo,: i:1e. I did r, ~nage to s c,e land. 
" l -J - u '.:;h t-· ~1arriett1,", "Carmen", Ti- Sincerely, 
to Gni:::ar. ::md F'ritz Kreisler, and I 
',.one to catch one or two more b-efore 
the winter season is over. As far as 
I'm c.onc'c!rned, I'll take Minn es obi.· 
:,,eel \Vi 0 : J,1:,i11 any day, and I'll be 
~';,,cl wh~n I can get to that first 
·:Iomecomirig at Stout after the war. 
-:~

0 .ahng of seeing Stout, I hope to 
,·et a leave in a couple months, and if 
f, J I'll be .around looking over the In-· 
stitute again. Keep the Stoutonia 
coming, and maybe I'll be seeing you 
soon. I hope the Flame doesn't close 
down by then. 

A Stout Hearted Alumni 
Bill Sellon 

John K. Lauckton 
Pfc. J . K. L auckton 16022304 
4174 U.S. Army Hosp. 
A.P.O. 121 New York, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
The Christmas issue of the Stout
onia was swell, in f,act the staff is 
doing a good job of putting out the 
paper this year. They sure deserve 
a vote of thanks from all the alum
ni. 

Will close for this time and tho a 
bit late, I wish you and the rest cf 
the Printers the best the year 'Jf 
1945 can possibly bring. 

Walter A . Speerstra 
Hq. Co. 342d Inf. AP0-450 
Cp. San Luis Obispo, Calif. 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
I haven't time this evening to write 
more than my change of address 
which is: 

James D. Bailey A-S 
USNRMS Rm. 1604 
Tower Hall 
820 Tower Court 
Chicago 11, Illinois 

Am at last at midshipmen's school'. 
Expect to be sworn in .as a midship
man Feb. 24, if all goes well. Send 
the .Stoutonia this way! Will try and 
get a letter off later in the week. 

Jim Bailey 

Mr. Wm. Baker 
Secy. Stout Alumni Asso. 
The Stout Institute 
Menomonie, Wis. 
Dear Mr. Baker, 
Once again I will be living in Wis
consin. Can't say this exactly pleases 
me, but Uncle Sam needs my hus
band elsewhere. For the next few 
months, .at least, my address will be 
Owen, Wisconsin. 

The Stoutonia continues to be of 
much interest to me ; therefore, I do 
not want to miss any of the copies. 
The staff is to be congratulated on 
the fine work they are doing. 

Mrs. Jean Turney Wollum 
Owen, . Wisconsin 

Washington has lots of interesting 
sights and events. One of the last 
was the Inauguration. I was just one 
of the many across the street from 
the White House and saw the entire 
performance looking through oper:i. 
glasses and a rear view mirror. 
I'll be looking forward each week for 
the Stoutonia. Please send it to: 

1746 "P" St., N. W., Apt. 7 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Greetings to the faculty, 
Catherine Schlosser, '43 

PEDERSON IN FRANCE 
France 

De,ar Mr. Bater 
Have recieved the Stoutonia with 2 
different names and addresses so I 
have enclosed the rig.ht and wrong la
bels and the APO is changed from 
17354 to 667. 
Today by radio we have had some 
wonderful reports on the Russian .ac
tivities-th:ey really are putting on a 
serious offensive and should gaia 
their objective within 2 or 3 months. 
Haven't seen any Stout people, but 
men an E.P.T. member from New 
Jersey a Capt. Carr, who having so 
many ·things in common, was, very in
teresting to talk with and compare 
notes. 
A few days ago I visited Djon and i '.: 
is one of the nicer cities in France-
clean and newer looking buildings. 
The main contact now with Stout 
alumni is through the Stoutonia, and 
the paper is doing an excellent job 
to keep us informed to the where
abouts of our friends. 

fiill!l~ill:!!11111111111111111 
llllll!ll!lil13!1!\'llil!!llllllll!!lli 

Still haven't run into anyone from 
Stout. With memories of the school 
that stand out, I look over the club 
every time I go over for a few cold 
ones. those cold ones sure taste good 
out here. Not much news has hap- lJ M B k 

W fl! t th ear r. a er, 
pened to me. e are s 1 a e Enclosed is a dollar for alumni dues. 

My work is of supervisory nature and 
deals with work Mr. Milnes is fam
iliar - with--ommission for security 
reasons. The work is interesting. 
but no,t enough to want to stbay over 

rN THE \ .. ~ ~ 

thi~ MAILBAG 

----
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SEATTLE GRADS 
PLAN TO MEET 
Dear Mr. Baker; 
You will find enclosed a list of names 
of former Stout people, that I have 
contact with, who reside in or near 
Seattle. For a long time it has been 
my plan to have ,a regular time and 
place for the Stoutonians in this vi· 
cinity to meet for the purpose of 
promoting some sort of Alumni As
sociation. We could at least get bet
ter acquainted and collect some news 
items for the Stoutonia. This we hope 
to do in the near future. 
I have always .appreciated receiving 
the Stoutonia. The Alumni Section 
of the paper has been especially in
teresting to me because it keeps me 
informed as to the activities af vari
ous members of the faculty and mem
bers of the Men's Graduate club. A 
real Graduate club picnic would cer
tainly fill a need in these trying 
times. We all seem to be busy, ,n 
this conjested city of B 29's, boat 
building and shipping, to the extent 
of trying to hold down too man;,' 
jobs to really promote much of any
thing outside of our daily routine. 
You can be sure though that you 
will .again hear from Seattle. 

Sincerely, 
Mike Timbers 
3848 44 Ave. North East 
Seattle, Washington 

§?J.ffie :VlllEe ~e rnrrrn ts trnt :Jllly I - -- - - -- - - - -~ .. ~· iv, arnllllll uue,.,. 

Left on a three week trip in Octo- ] didn't realize how neglectful I had 
ber but came right back here. been until Miss O'Brien gave my sis
Had my first plane ride last week. t er two Stoutonias to send me. Be
Went up in a Navy patrol bomber lieve it or not . I read them twice. 
on a 10 hour, 1200 mile patrol flight front to back and vice versa. In my 
over some Jap held islands. reading I was searching for some one 
Will have some interesting experi- from Stout who is in · Washington, 
ences to tell about when we get to D. C. 

ha .......... _ r"f'h,... ,.....1..,..,,,.. T ... ,,.....,. 1 ..... ..-.. lr:-- ~-..-------..l 
here.· The place I am looking forward 
to is Milwaukee, where my wife, 
( Carol Dreyer) .and little boy ar~ 
now living. 

EPT'ally yours, 
Ken Pederson, '39 

"Sitting on my GI bed, 

gether, as will all the other boys. Yes, Washington, D. C. is my home 
Ens. H . J. Schwebke USNR for the present but I am not a g.g. 

My GI ,hat upon my head, 
My GI pants, my GI shoes, 
EvceTything free, no!llhing to lose, 
G~ mzor, GI comb---USS Oahu (ARG-5) (government girl) like most of the 

%Fleet Post Office others that come here. Instead I am 
San Francisco, Calif. a school teacher. This next semester 

I will be a temporary home economic.;; 
.te,acher in the P.arkview Vocational 
School. I have been doing substitute 
work in a senior high school but 
here the system is very complicated. 
To teach in senior high one must 
have a master's degree and for junior 
high I need more educational courses, 
plus another year's experience, and 
pr,actice teaching in a regular junior 
high school. Also all teachers are re
quired to take an examination in their 
major-for home ec. it lasts for three 
days. One cannot begin as a perman
€nt teacher ,here. 

But GI wish that I were home." 
-Wm. Post, Cincinnati 

Dear Friend Baker: 
A bit slow about remitting my fold
ing money for a subscription to the 
Stoutonia or Alumni dues or what 
have ·you, but these have been busy 
days. If and when I get back to ci
vilian life, I am going to inspect 
someone or something everyday just 
to get revenge on someone for all 
the inspections we have here. The 
Service is the same all over I guess, 
but we get mighty sick of them. 
I still get a kick out of Army life. 
Maybe it is because my promotion 
to 1st Sgt. came through the 22 Nov. 
44; just 22 months from the day I 
said "I do" to Uncle .Sam in Mil
waukee.. The extra cash is mighty 
nice, but the satisfaction of reaching 
the top is worth a lot too. 
By the way, Baker, I have been pro
mising you a steak for many a 
month now and at last I have found a 
place here in California where they 
really serve them. It's my treat if 
you will come out and get it .. 
Any letter from California this time 
of the year must carry a definite 
plug for the State. Here is mine; 
Last Sunday I picked ripe strawber
ries right out of a garden. I don't 

In addition to my day work, I have 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ :t . • 
t ff ANDH RECREATION CENTER t 
+ + + + 
t BOWLING - POOL t 
+ + 
t OPEN EVERY DAY i 
+ + + + 
:t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON :I: 
+ :I: 
:t AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY :I: 
+ + +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 
FARMER'S STORE CO. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from Hig,. School on Broadway 

PARAMOUNT 

I PARAMOUNT I 
PH0~535 ~.:t ~RO~DWAY 

The Stoppe Cafe 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 
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. SE!lVICE ROSTER 
From ~- Office :Of 

D~ PRJQ: 

i 
f---"--~ the office · ·ot Dean Price, ~ e 

· hear that the followmg~ 1c;:emen 
. returned to Stout for a short visit~ 

,,,____:__2niftt"'])onald Berg of -Camp._ Atters 
barg-;-lndiiiia; - T~ - Bayer ,-'-F -:2c-- of- -
Gnat Lakes, Illinois; Irvin Nels.on, . 
S-tc of Great Lakes, Illinois; A-3 
Peter Blom, Univen,ity __ of Iilinois, 
Urt.na.:- Illinoi&; ·and Paul W. Gehr
-. Naval A vi~ti__on Cadet . of Ottwlv 
wa;.Jowa. ... 

.. "-"-·--

... 
ST. PAT CAaDS 

.. 
. Apnl Fool-·Car•-: 

.... 
pome and get • em 

330 Main Street _·· _ · 

' :--Yxqui1rt.' · - -·. - 5-b,illlant---,-::.;,wi:,:1!'. . 
-·· 5-diamond · diamond• 

engagement· - i~ a • ..,.,, . 
, ring. - setting. ' 

$89"° s9.9:so 
-..- ·-.... -.. - .. -::.._- ";",-

.,._ 

; - --'--. - ·_, 

. ANSHUS BllOS 

. :_·PHONO •. NEEDLE Sl.50 

(In Technicolor) 
· rt-'Cartoon~Newa 

. s ;15-&--3130,-~----'e-..ml--

'7-·Days starting Thurs 
. ~-. March 

SINCE YOU -WENT AWAY 
. ' . 

Claudette Colbert. Joaeph Cotten. 
Jennifer Jones. Monty~ey;-----~-'I._ 

Shirley Temple,~Lionel Barrymore. 
& Robert Walker . 

f llHOW EACH NIGHT 8:15 p.m . . 
_.., , .SPECIAL MATINEE .SAT. 2:15 p.m. 

I SUNDAY MATS ·1:00 & 4:00 
- (NOT.E:._STUDENT TICKETS NOT . 

HONORED FO!t THIS~GEl\,1ENT) 

- ·-.- ---- ·---- - . 
When It' s T.ime To Change TT;:;-o,r=-tf----:r-. ..-e- ·-a -r · -:-Amazing-Story-

Belter Needl~T ry H. -._ ol young America . 
YOUTH .ON-.TRIAL 

GREGG .MUSIC 
- Cora.-Sue Collin• & Eric :Sinclair 

ADDED XTTRACTJON-
THE SINGING SHERIFF 

- - ..--! --: 

---

Bob Croaby & ·Fay McXenaie 

HALLMAR,K 
' 

EASTER GRf:ETING CARDS . 

-'---- ·---

GENERkt--GREETING CARDS 
- ---·· 

. - ---···· --
. ' ~ 

Heeeev eeeen Q£Wt8:ibbtlbtC8bO<!taii--6JO£jCMHHHHHHA eeee 

.TR~ 

. \. . 

~·CHOCOLATE. DAIRY DRINK" -
.. • ~ -« ) . • - : ... "\. -. .;iii •..• . 

CBF.sCEN'i' CREAMERY co. 



QF THE ·STOUT 
th• Home Eco~ buUding :orrldor. ~- -

. ~, .. 
·~-

I . . . r.r -· ~ -

,· 'U'c-l&r o ib_ '~ · .com· ' BAND TO APPEAR STOUTCATALOGTO•BE JAP•u TOPIC OF TNnIAN 11.l!"CWIITDC! 
;-::---&~J.Y- ~ . Ul~~ 118SEMBLY - ·-. .!~ .ro .P.B~S . . . . IR_C DmctJSSloN . ·.u,~ - -~ .a-~ 

OF · SSA TO BE Stout'• eoed ~ will en~ S:fuut Stou~ ~~.l~~~ool,ca~- .lnt.e.mational Relation.a Club met 11t· DISCUSSED' AT 
. lltudenta an4 faculty memben at u- l9gue bu hid ita final proof. ~- the· home oTI>r:-~._s•:.,..1,..; at.e..-1. • ..; ~ . CHOSEN eembly, lfarcb •12, Popular march, and will be~ production ~ly Pric;Iay ev91ling, March~;"" di.:;; ASS£MBL-V ~--. 

-;--·~~ ~··- ·-- . . two nOVfi!lty numben, a group of pop- in . the Stout lnatitute Print Shop. It the book, ''Ten Yean in Japan", by I I. 
Electlona ~ -of-1.MMe -ular,iamhm- army-eong- fl'OID--the-twu la well_ that the_ catalope la in prod- Joeeph C. Grew. Joeepb · Grew was 
will be held llan:b 21, from 4:80 unW World Wan will be IICbechalecl. The b 0

~-~ -tbiacall . ftlme,~~f it ~Im. nitec1- Statea_Arnbei11dor to Japan 
Dr. Don 'Ebright Talks On The · 

Three Phases Of India: · · audience will -•-- ha _ ... ___ to ave .....,.. • or co., .... 0 _. Y f t.e · ___ ... _ th--· p I 
- ,,l:'6 . p.m. in the -Bome-Economlca -· .. - ve a ......... e and there are lua th,-n one~liundred or n yean p~g e ear Army, -Industry, 

And Polities building corridor. Prior to the elec- Bing with the band d1iriq the- play- copies in reaerve:-· ~arbor attack. '.'Ten y ean in Japan" 
. . · .ing. of the popular and umy- IODp. , 18 a narrative _which coven the int.er-
tiona, ~titiona for candidatiu muat The band will: be auiated by five girte nal and ei:temal affaira of Japan. Dr. Don Ebrighi, ·briiliant speaker on 
be ftlled and tumed in to the SSA from the high achool band. Ten facul- G. E. SIPPLE · SPEAKS Some of theee affain were political Indian affain, appeared on the Stout 

r-~ ~·· --e-by-Taeeday,.--March48-at..:s .p;m ti:: memben wi~ppear in a_ feeulty BEFORE YWCA . an~ o~era w.ez:e in the' forut..iof all- ·Institute assembly program on Wed-
Requirementa for the candidat.ea, a• atunt duiiiig_Uie ~· It~ - YWCA:--met Thursda.y,.JilarclL sas1natione and military a~t&Nqi~ · nesday, Ma?ch 7. · 

:.:._-atatecl. in the Stlldent:'"Handbook' are _ahiehh,!>~·- ~apdipy, .!~eil! .Proin. IP9M in '· in the club roome. Mr •. George ~- Eleanor Busse gavi, tliel\ritTfour President Nelson '-introduced 1Jr-
. . - ,.~ '- _ _ _w . c -"''9' au. ence • go g to Sipple. . wu g:uesb apeaker _ at thut r,ports . on the book. Mias · Buaae re- . . . · 

88 .fo~ows. By-La':s, Sec. 11.. ~- aeked to ~participat.e: - - .- ·-- J!!.!eting. Mr .. Sipple spoke on tm! top-· ported ori the assasil)ation ·of Japa; · Ebng~t, ~l!~g _that. h_e . had !Jpent,suc 
atrictions and conditions for candi- . . ic of "<?<>mpulaory;-Military Service in nese Premier. Jnu,kmo_Jrt_M.i!y, 1982. years m India; three years as ~ f~c-

·- - dates-for SSA offlc_es: (1) He or · she STUDENTS TO VOTE the · Oruted States", Mr. Sipple spoke The period of Grew's ambaslfadorshn> -\llty me1Qber of Lucknow Cbns~an 
.muul>e_a _meniber oft.he _§tout Stud:- GN-=QUESTIONN.AIRE-:-- . - from a legi.onnaire's PO?~ Qf tj~wL_in to_ Japan c_~~s a "surface calm" as Colle!e, and. three years_ .as Actmg 

. ent Assocfation. (2) . He . or -she can A._f.acultysu committeei>rth-e...:~ ~avor ~mpu_lsory rruhtary service there were no further outbreaks -or ?- D1/~Jmpi>am j;o ~he B_J'lt1s~ tro_o_p~. 
. . . ent relations committee has been lll tlils country. n the~ course-pf-th ·olence, but ended in Japanese rec- n 4 ' r. Ebnght re<:e1ve~ his 

bold no other office _or accept any oth- k. 'th th .. SSA ffl . d th. talk Mr. Sipple brought out the· .ad- ognition of Manchukio and the .decis- fh: D. degree fFom the Umvers1ty of 
ffi . th h I ., tio -wor mg W1 e o cera an . e. ta f h Chicago 

er O ce m? er SC 00 organ1~ nlf student governing board to consi<ler · van ge O sue _a progra!ll· Mr. Sfp- ion ._of Japan to · quit the ~e of ', . . 
~ •- after- becoming an..,officer_o;f the SSA. phases of_studentJelf&N! 111 relation pie. stated that the .Amencan · ~g1on Nations. . · Dr .. Ebnght sa1d . that he beheved 

- - _(S) Each candidate m~t submit or- .to dprmitory facilit.ies. On _' Wednes- 'bel1eves -tha\ th~~ 18 a nec~ty !Qr ~li-nol' Anderson r_eported -~n a P?r.: . ~nd1a had ~en subJect to v_ery narrow 
have submitted a tition bearing the prove . the following questi.onnaiPc compu_lsory . ffi!li~ - tr&1~--!IL . ..Qf. J1on of the_ b_9o_!c "Ten Ye'ars Inside mterpretabo.ns ~Y the Umted States, 

. . . pe . prove the following . questionaire young ,men m t_h1s country m order Japan". Miss Anaerson brought out and that something needed to be done 
Blgnatures 6f twenty-fi~e (2~) mem- which will be given to every student ~ · preserve pe~ce after this w~r. Mr. significant historical facj:.s which fin- to s~im~late our in~res_t in this v~ry 
bers .of ·the SS'}, declann~ his _or her living in a dormitory at the beginning Sipple also said that the setb!1~ up ally culminated in the attack on Pead fasc1!1atmg l~md ,~h1ch 1s now haVlng 
candidacy to the-Jomt7Comm1~tee rm O nex week. The qu tionrraire- of a program for compulsory m1btary Harbor· by the Japanese. Miss Andei:· a fnendly rnvas10n of more than 
later . . than o!l~ (1) wee'k before the tent is ·as ·follows: . es . . . con-- trainn:i~ s ov . · se~winstead- son stateo that .l\fr. Grew, in his,.own 300;000 Yan_k~ _"~oh~ndas . G_ahn~i 
electi.on. Petition blanks may be sec- "Th St d t R 

1 
. c· . of waitmg until the war 1s over. interesting manner of writi·ng through as een empnas1zecrtoo.nuch-in- h1s----- ~ 

d f . d filed 'th th e u en e abons -· omm1tte-e · ... ., . ph·l h d 1·t· I .- b • ~e rom . _an are )Vl e h d · · ·d · 
1 

h · · FoUowrng Mr. · S1pple's talk the aud- incidents and antedotes revealed per- 1 osop Y an po I ica views, ut 
h . , f th J . t C ·tt Th as un er cons1 eration severa p as- . . . h · t th t · ·t f I d . " 

c rudi:mdaten oh llebo1fn omnull . etrode. e es of student welfare in relation to i~nce was given a _chance ·.to ,ask ques- so_nality trait!;! of ·many of . the .people te t1sdnDo Eeb .. ruhet pT,chure o. n ia, 
can J a s a e oFn_i& Y. m uc- d . ·t f 'li , · ·· · tlons on the subJect of compulsory Wlth whom Mr. Grew came in con- s a e r. . 1 ig · er e ai e many 

__ ed to the st~dent body at a r.egular "oimi ory aci tie.s. '· ; . . military training in the United States. tact at the embassy while ambassado1· g roups represe~ted in India: the 
~sembiry~nod- between ~e ·~~f In order _to obta_m stud~nt _ op~~ ~:'_ . . . . to Japan. . young p rogressive group, 92,00P!O(~O 

the subm1ss1on of the candidacy peti- and reactions this ques(fcmna1re IS STO' T~-nT- K-tls-- .. . _ . , . . . . Mohammoda ns, the Commumst1c 
tions and the time ·for the el~tio?)", placed in y~ur ha_nds. It was prep3:red . U .L r ~ .9t I· GeorgE:' (). Bnerr- reviewed- the ·~:0 .d ·group, and the Fascist .group. India· is 
This assembly shall- be un~r the jur- m . cooperation with the SSA and the · - _P:eceding Pearl Harbor. Mr. 0 Bnen a land of many nationalities. In one 
iF.djction of the Joint Committee. (4) Student Governing Board. ARE LISTED discussed problems t~at confron~ed city you may find a Russian baker , 
Any candidate for office must .have "We trust that you will carefully con- ~ba5i9;do\ ire\; du~ng the t en od a Scotch banker, Australian nurses, 
maintained a 1.5 scho.lastic average.· sider each item you. write in · or iu:ore BY $ .. S.: k . vie!:~ t~ar diff~~uf[; 

0
~

0
rf/ a J0 

r~- American high school teachers, Chi-
during bi's or her attendance at StouL in the list, · and will .realize: 1. That .ti e · b d t /· rew ~ nese clothiers, Italian Buddisti;, Eng-
The chairman of the Joint Committee The Stout Institute operates on a def- Dear Felio;.,._ Students, posl ~n ~s Jm ~ss: 0

[. 
0 apttn ~ lish doctors, Dutch sugar chemists, 

shall check the scholastic average of ini_tely limited budget. 2. 'l'hat some The gym will be open again Saturday ~spec s O 
. rew s ~a mgs W1 e and German chemists . 

. each- proposed candi.date. (5) ln_ t}:le_ o_f the implied changes will cost con- night, with the Hyperians in charge. apan_ese govemmen · India is several countries all in one 
issue ~f The Stout~nia for ·the . wee,k sidenibfe _money. 3:- That _money used ~e c~:~n~~; ~;.;:_,.~t in the .fun they' VthalabnekPaM~ gaPvaffe the lartestdrethportt Mon geographically speaking , according 
preceding the electlpn, the chair.man f_ or one improvement ehminates its e, 00 • iss repo _a r. to Dr. Ebright. Part of it is desert . The election of SSA officers for the yedr G d d th b k b tell ~ ' 

'(!f ~he Joint Co~ittee _shall publish use for o':he~ cha~ges. or. additions. The e lection of SSA officers .fo rthe year crew. en e . e .00
. Y . mg 0

~ with three inches of rainfall yearlli,r_., 
a hst of the candidates and the ex- 4. That qus inv~st1gat1on 1s for .the will take pt·ace on March 21. If you expenences- as a Japanese mternee and the other part is very hot and 
tra-curricular activites in which they purpose o_f gathering information; have CI candidate you wish to present, from December 8, 1941, to J?n~ ~8· had four hundred inches of rainfall 

,have participated ·during_ their at• and that . physical improvements, obta i'h a petition from the SSA office 1942. Mr. Grew an~ o~hers Wl':h h~IIi during · the year. Cultural)y speaking, 
tendance...at...Sto)tl. _(..i>) In 'a,ddition · t o which inay ~be broug-ht about, depend and secure thirty s tudent _ signers. ·Au wer.:.._!:._eated , as cr1mmals while m- f11 dia has people who are still at the 
scholastic standards th~- following upon fina:ITT!es arrd'"1ldm:inistrat-iv-e- a·p,,o must- be returned to the .office by March ~rnees o_f ~e Japanese because of the Neolithic Age ,md people who are liv-
points shall be -the basis for election .proval. . . . . --- isorganH',!l-t,~1+-0 the_Japane~ ing in a manner similar to the twen
of the . SSA . officers: a. Interest and "Items .. in which studen· t i'nterest ha~ . The mte r-society rules, wh~ch have ernment. While Mr. Grew was rntern- tieth century i th t f th - Id . . . . . · · . . . ~ been . set up a nd regulate society rush- d 11 f h. J f · d t t d , n e res O e wor · 
participation m extra-cuncular activi- beeQ definitely indicated are listed in mg a re going to be explained to the e a O 

•
1s apanese · rien. s re.a e Linquis t.ic:ally, each small group has 

ties. b;-cReliability. c. Leadership and the questionnaire spaces. You are re- fre~hrnan girls. The meeting will be the ;\mencan Embassy _ Wlth great its own language. However when 
inftiativ_e. d. Interest in the welfare quested to complete the checking as held Thursc!az;. March 15, 5 p. m. in loyal_ty and helped to r~heve the bur· there is a large meeting or' mixed 
and progress of the SSA. follows: 1. Write into the blank room 41 1. We advise all lresh,Ulan girls. den m every way possible.· Mr. Grew g roups , English is the language 

spaces -any new or changed faciliti es to a ttend . states. that the period of encamymenc which i.s used. Dr. Ebright said, "ln-
L~EUM PROGIIAM ~ which you will ,~omm,nd (afie, TfflS - Wodn~dGY in a s •m},ly we will I was hghtened by the spopornt,on O' dia. ;, not mysterim . It ;, ehalleng-
POS~ONED · r eading the introduction. on this pap- have .the privilege of hearing our Co-ed the embassy .members m ga mes, pat·- ing and moving and dynamic,, 
The spe_cial lyceum· prog· ra. ~ arranged BCI?d under direction oi Mr. Cooke. It' s ties and individual reading , and . . . . . . · . 

e r ) . 2. Study all the listed itenui gomg to be a g rana progranr.~- tlrrong-h the _mnrk of the S,vedi·sh mJ·n- D_ r . Ebright d1 V1ded hi_ s talk on India 
by . th'e Alpha Psi Omega which was ( · Jl th t d ) ·" ·" t h h your own as we as e . ype ones .. Th_e fo llow. ing activi ties w_ill take place ister _who made -the voy-age of the 11· n o t ree_ P ase_s wh,_c h_ he fel_t were 
w - t_ake ~ace:-March.- 16, .hl!$_ be_en ~a~k the mo t · rt t ·te (1) rta t th d - - ·' --- . s impo an I m ' thts __ w __ ee. k. . American Embassy. back t o the Un1·· m p_o_ n . e army, in ustiy, and 

. pcis tpone·d until · March 26. ·Furthe r• th t- ,.- t · _.._ t (" ) d · · . e ne~ . u1os ·nnpo, w.n - .,. . an . .S.Q Saturd_qy, ~arc:b_lO_ . - . . ted States P. oss1'ble.. • poh_tics. 
infOTmatiori concerning this program 'On until . they are ' aH numbered in or- 8 30 H ~ H I d 'll · h f · : YP v pen ouse F II · th ~. fr h t n 1a has the world 's largest volun-
.w1 appear· m t e uture Stouton1a. der of preference." M d M b 12 • o owrng . e repor ...,, re es men s 

on _ay. arc . . ,~ere· served by Ros·e Krog and Ruth t~er army. ~he re are over three mi l-
. Jten1s lis ted include the foll~wing: 5.00, SSS, a uditorium . . A · · · llori people · in t heir a rmy including . \' FRF.$HMEN' 'MAKE· · laundry aqd dryi.ng roofn, ·sewing 7· 5 Alpha Psi, a uditorium aness. nien and women . Two-thi;ds of t his 

· · room, pressing room, kitchenette, Tuesday, March _13 . HOME EC CLUB ·force is overseas, figh ti ng in some of PI.ANS · FOR smoking room, general social room ~:gg .. ~~~oma, s taff room the biggest battles along side our own 
(for both men and w·omen), and a ioo Orchestra 'a.TQi boys. India's army is made up of peo-·GREEN TEA ~ pay telephone in a booth. Wednesday~·Mal'cb 14 · .1'-1 MINATES . _pie_ fr~m all the religion~ and parts 

) 1:00 Coed Band of Indiac-When- the war 1s -over-·-and 
Faculty and students of The Stout In- HYPERIANS SPONSOR 5:00 St_outonia, staff room QfTICERS they retu.m to their country, th~y 

· stitute are invitea to a .-St. Patricks RED CROSS DRIVE 5:00 Gll'ls Glee Club will bring \vith them the modern 
Day tea on Friday, March ·16, trom The Hyperian Society has begun the ~;gg s~1: i;:dit~~7im Home economics clu)> held a meetip~ eq~pment and methods of th~ rest of 

. 8 to 5:15 p.m. at the .Harvey Memor- annual drive for Red Cross donations. Tbunclay. March 15 Thursday, March 8, at 7 :15, in room the worl~. 
ial. The tea is sponsored by the Home This drive is for all women students. 5:00. Freshman girls meeting, 411 411 to present nominees for offices "I maintain that the Indian army re-
Economics Club and given by the Contributions may be ~eat a table 5:00 YWCAL cI1:1broom to the members. A nominating com- turning will become one ,of the most 
freshman clus. . ---located ?n.-the .fir:st. ff.9~n: 9{_~e H~.rne _ 7: 15 SM~. room 122 mittee had discussed and drawn up potent forces in modem India," stated 
The general chairman of the Green Econonuc!. . bwlding on Wednesdays The-SSA olfic;e w1H be-0pen fr.o:i:n.JOJ)O the following list at the last council Dr. Ebright. 
'J'ea is Marjorie Thull. The commit~ du~ng the-following weeks. to 12:DO.s · . 

1 
. meeting:-- --. · - ~ .. -·--- · -· · N' -t D - Eb .. ht di d th · 

tees and chairmen of committees are mcere Y you~s, President elect, Mary Ann Dodge. ex '. r.. z:ig scu~se e m-
f 11 f od 'tte M t . KFS- SPONSORS HEIJ. The SSA officers, ! Jeanne Kane, and Pat O'Connor·, vi·ce dustnal s1tuat1on of India. Until to-

asp_ 0 • owe: 0 dcoEnurur· e, argare . Carol Milnes, vice president day India was known as one of the 
enrungton an 1zabeth Sornsen, ,aPC"'C"V' DANCE president, Mary .Engebretson, Shirley . . 

co-chairmen Kathryn Far~and M n Ls..a. ' MANAG'r'1l~ -HOUSE TO Erickso11, Pat' Telford, and ,Joan great agncultural economies, accord-
garet Hans~n; Rose Kro Sarah N~~: As a part of "Hell Week'.', the ~S ·w1,,r,1.s;.n .& . Thompson; Secretary, Mary Hunt- ing ~ · ~)r. ~bright_. A new !ndustrial 
ol, Verena Price, Emn/'.s1amar, and sponsored _the dance Fr_1d~y 1 !}l~ht, CHANGE OCCUPANTS ' zicker, Mary Jane Sp~ulding, Alice empire IS bemg b?1l.t that Will hav~ a 
.Alice McVicar; decorations, Shirley March 2, m the cafeteria. Da?crn~~ With ~he passing of another·. six McVicar, and Lois Gladwell; Treas- tremendous . bearmg upon A_mer1ca 

..:...--· ·;Erickson, -chairman, ..lrnia...Curti!i,_G(!~ sta~ed .at 8:00 p.m_; and contJ_nued w.eeks,. a new g~up • of women are urer, Marjorie Thull, Esther_Larsen, nnd the rest of the_ w_o rld. India ~o~s 
c::-11--.-.-'~e-~erson,Betty-Xue1lZ&Uo.,,_.Jean.. ·un-t;il H:,30 p.m. Musi.c wasJUl"rush.ei:l.p.re.p1u'.mg t.o .&'Q_ mt<? th_e _horn~ man- Nancy Roberts, .ind Maralyn Proksch. not owe Gl'eat Bn_ta_m an yth mg, ,n 

. ' Lar!!on, Helen Quilling, Janet Rohi~- by- th~ mpu~ mho~d . the. a ement h ~_se. While in tfie •ho iise, make adaittons~ a nd'it was announcer! t,1~c~, she_ ha~ fiv_e billion pound~ ster-
son, Mary Rudow, a11d Mary Thei'u!r; ~eadenihr~ of Harn• ,Worde~. Pitch- the women. engage ctivities- that- . a f -arf - el 'on will be -heh! before l1~g to her ~-red1t. _Most of t~ e mdus-

• invitations, Jeanne Greenlee chair- mg pennies, darts, and otlier such &ny ho1pemaker pe l'forms dail y..., The the -third quarter is over: . '"'Tne,rew- fi-1~! p~ants :1: Ind1a a;.e Ind rnn own
. inan, ~lien Prebb:inow, Joy · Erickso n, games .. were played :by those_ who did ne~v grou? g oin1f in co n~is ts oi.iEve- officers wi ll take cha rge du ri ng th.? ea; K nglalld . owns- a-· veey- sma tL .. pe r . 

and Genevieve' Goff· equipqient Mir- not dance. Hot d ogs and pop were lyn Schretb r, Hvsemary Hebe rt, Bar- four th quarter. cent of t hem. 
iam · TeBeest, ch; irman; Mildred sold as refreshments. hara H e ime rl , . I~ ifa R yan, Arlene 'olit'ically, India's stand no longer 
Frase, Carol Widd,er, Helen Melvi]l ., The. f loor show was a n added attmc- ~oeth , P ~t McKown, Neva Harmel- !;!! ST Eil lLDEPRON E RE EIVE.' _needs t o be d bated, for India is cap
.ct<1 Arlen e Pick; publicity, Betty Mil- ti on of the dance. The floor show mg, Phylli s Knowles, and J . m 1 _Hage· NEW8 OF BROTHERS able of r uling herself. Englnnd has 

- ier chairman Mar ion Eldred · J ean consist ed of ' an · impe rsonation of a mnnn. Th date set for movmg 1s Sat-_ One.. of the haJ2J) ies t students at Stout alr ::i c.l y promi eel Her her complete · 
Ca~trell, Bev~rly Peterson Bernice . Jewish m;m by Eldon Eve ret.t s, J oto urday, March 10. The group that has this week is Sis ter Jldep.honse. On l'r edom. The one difl'icu.lty in India, 
,lohn~on, and Shirley Schnitzler; _en- Bertoletti; imitated Jimmy Duran ty completed six weeks .at the house is ~ ? nday, ·S ister Ildephonse received pol itica ll y speaking, is . the . natio nal
&ertainment, Lorraine Whitney, chafr- ~nd Martm Brown sang severRI mus- made up of Irene Krause , Dorothy word t l:iat t~ brother who was missing ism. Nntio1folism widens t he chasms 
fl&Jl, Mary Ellen Chinnock, Jeanne 1cal numbers. .. __ _ Shoe_nwald, Annabelle Sargent, Joyce in action since December 21 in Lux-~ between the .ditr rent groups livi11g in 
·aoifsotin,- rterre - Krall, · Mary Louise · lie . me~be"rs .in..char.ge of the v_!l,ri-· Miller, Margare_t Rot.nem, Joan Qui!- em burg_ is alive, though a pri~on 1· India . · . 
()tt,. Elvera Sievert, Barbara Stevens, ous camnutteea for the dance: were -as ling-,. Leola .Illingworth, and Mary o:f war in Germany~ Then on Wednes- Dr. E bright closed his speech by--say-_ 
and Irene Traxler; clean-up, Marjorie follows~ . . gener_,! ch~rman.~ Hariy K'eating. -.:... da y, Siste'r was i~fo!'me~· that an- ing. t~at we . as Amerie11:ns ~an ,study 
Goold and Agnes Gross, col.chairman, Worden; tickets, Martin Brown; iir- ---__ · __ - other brother; a .c1vihan mternee at India and the. facts concemmg 1t and 

- l>oraB]omaon, Maifon Clack;-Marion chestra;.-Harey-·-Worden-; · - entertain- ~Jl_1mtzic_~er ~nd M~~Y.- J!an. So- Las Banos in the Phillippines wa:=i hope that a constructive government 
Mueller, Elgie Petenon, Margaret ·met\t, Robert Merk; floor ihow, ~an. spent....last week-ena. wi~ Lu---freea·atter-·three yea?10- ofintemment-' "wilrl>el>etter. tlian &Q 1.mtag9,r_µsti~ 
Parker, Joan Thibodeau; Elaine Vou, pledgff;, clean· up, KFS memben. . cille Nelson. .. at her home m; MlJlllea- ano is in fair physical condition. government. When Americans -learn 
tlDd Elda Ellen McKemie. · · ___,....... · F,lis· Th~ wo,en atte~ the play ---· to ';1-ndentan~ . Indii . and build up a 
Bome Eeonomia °'1b~ . ia aiding the Severi,. Amundson ;Jett- Tueaday ~ · Harriet' 'With tile PA'-. . · Mary Luba spent the · week-end in feehng of . fnendship and trust, w.e 
flat Q'Comu>r, aodal. ~ of the ipelld the week . at her. home In Nee- Betty Kramechuter apent ~ week- l&inneapolis, and while there &tte!!dK can go a loJII' way as two great 
lllrll tio asab,thla tM a.-. . · nab. · · · ' · enc1·at her boP14::Jil A~ the play; "Harriet". · countries of the world. 

. . . 
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ARE YOU A 
MEMBER? 
Another opportunity has offer
ed itself for us to do our share 
in aiding the war effort. It 
should not be necessary to re
mind our readers of the great 
amount of good done by the Red 
Cross, both in this country and 
abroad. It should not be neces
sary to remind everyone of the 
help that is neded by suffering 
people all over the world, which 
they would not receive were it 
not for the Red Cross. 
We here at home realize .so little 
and so seldom how much the 
few dollars with which we part 
each year ,help the needy. We 
fail to recognize the broad scope 
of international welfare organ
izations. It is during times of 
strife such as these that civil
ians hear more of welfare work, 
and v.ain a broader conception of 
the aid made possible through 
voluntary contributions. 
To enumerate all the types of 
work done by the Red Cross, and 
relate how the work is being 
done, how volunteers have gone 
into fields of battle and areas 
stricken by misfortune would 

<Occupy pages. By now we should 
7be well aware of the expanse in
,·duded in philanthropic activi
-ties. 
-we'll be looking for the little 
:flag on your lapel that signifirs 
-your membership in the Red 
Cross. 

TUBERCULOSIS WAR 
NOT YET WON 
We have been a nation at war 
for three years. We have under-

. o-one shortages, inconveniences, 
hardshin.s and heartaches; and 
whenever we star t to complain 
we're ready to say before the 
other fellow has a chance, "I 
know, don't cha know there's a 
war goin' on?" 
"Don't cha know the:re's a war 
O'Oin' on?" That phrase has beer., 
said over and over until it has 
pounded itself into the heart. 0

, 

and heads of everyone. It's a 
comfort then, when you are ask
ing help of some one? to he?vl, 
"With time and material obtam
able we shall join you in your 
humane effort to stamp out tub
erculosis." These words spok·2.·, 
bv one Wisconsin newspa0er ed · 
ito1' tell the story of th". '.1: c1 
Wisconsin newspaper e':ht?r: 
have !Tiven in the annual Cm·tst
m~s seal carnpajgn. In the 1944 
campaign, as if!. the .p::i.st ?'.rn· 
1) " ·o·ns the ed ttor::; mwr ,Jee'' 

...... b ' • • 1· 
i11o1 ·e tt2n gencrou::, m 2·,1.m£, 
t~1e fight against Lt~berculo.s,s 
This last year they had. an ac1-
d,tio!ial reason for helpmg \1S. 
'Thev know that the war on be 
fighting fronts will not really 

won if the war on the home 
he won if tne war 011 the home 
front is lost, and they know 
that the war against tubercu
losis is not won. 

-The Crusader 

THE STOUTONIA Friday. March 9, 1945 

I SOCIETY NEWS 
Of course, the weekend wouldn't be standing good times as Philos. The 
complete without seeing a movie or alumni present were Mrs. David 
two. Some of the students saw Glen 

realism which has been .so marked in 
Selznick features. A whole staff of ex
perts on every phase of contemporary 
American life aided in the research 
and preparation of the film. The result 
is perhaps the first .serious tribute to 
America, itself, to have reached the 
screen. 

PA'S SEE STAGE PLAY 
"HARRIET" 
The P.A.'s took time out last week
end to go to Minneapolis to ,attend 
the play, Harriet, starring Helen 
Hayes. 
A special bus was put on the early 
morning run to the cities, it was 
filled with Stout Students ancl facul
ty members. As they got off the bus 
at Minneapolis Phyl Johnson was 
mighty quick to say hello to a sailor, 
cute too. Everyone thought she was 
doing a slick pick-up fob until they 
learned he was an old friend. Mighty 
disappointing. 
Rooms were reserved at the Radisson 
for the P. A.'s and their chaperones, 
Miss Mabel Rogers, and Miss Anne 
Marshall. Mary and Smudge stayed 
at Lu Nelson's home. Everyone was 
surprised when they saw their room, 
especially those occupying the large 
rooms. They weren't only large, they 
were huge. The kids practically got 
lost walking from bed to bureau. 
Everyone argued that the Radisson 
elevators needed the steady hand of 
Bill. 
The rest of the morning was lost in 
shopping, especially on street cars. 
After going north on a street car 
when they thought they were going 
south, Ellie Towers and Schellin 
wouldn't even trust Phy! Johnson's 
able judgement in directing them. 
The Leaves was a favorite spot for 
Saturday lunch. The things a fortune 
teller won't tell you, especially if you 
inform her that you have been mar
ried and divorced as Ann Hart did. 
Ann was loaded with horse play. She 
actually had the kids from one of 
the rooms believing that she was a 
newspaper reporter covering the P. 
A. trip to the cities. And then there 
were other calls between rooms. 
The P.A.'s met at the Lyceum Thea
ter before the pl.ay, everyone enjoyed 
it, especially seeing Helen Hayes. It 
was noticed that Ann Hart and Schel
lin didn't lose any time in leaving the 
theater after the play. By the way, 
it was Schellin's birthday and it was 
past 11 :30. 
Everyone was invited up to Miss 
Rogers and Miss Marshall's room lat
er that night for a bull "session.'' 
The happenings of the day were told 
and laughed about. 
Sunday morning found Miss Mar
shall, Leone Eckholm, and Jean Hage· 
man putting complete trust in Miss 
Rogers and Polly to direct them to 
the Methodist church. They didn't 
merely end up in the wrong pew, the) 
ended up in the wrong church. Just 
another memorable moment of the 
weekend. 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT 

Gray's orchestra. 

EVELYN SCHREIBER 
JOINS SMAs 
SMA's will have a formal initiation 
Friday evening, March 9, at the home 
of Mary Ann Dodge. 
The future .SMA member to be ini
tiated Friday evening is Evelyn Sch
reiber. Evelyn is a senior from Lady
Smith, Wisconsin. 
Mary Ann Dodge is the hostess. 
Florine Lindow is chairman of the 
lunch committee and Mary Medtlie, 
Nancy Roberts, and Marcy Sanders 
will assist her. 

PHILOS CELEBRATE 25TH 
ANNIVERSARY 
Red roses and white sweet peas, the 
Philomathean flowers, were the mo
tive for the table decorations on 
March 1, for the Philomathean soc
iety's celebration of its twenty-fifth 
anniversary. The dinner was held at 
the Lacorte Cafe for the present 
members ,and alumni. The menu con
sisted of: 

Iced Fruit Juice 
Baked Pork Chops 

Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Green Beans with Rarebit Sauce 
Fruit Salad Cloverleaf Rolls 

White Cake Ice Cream 
Coffee 

After the dinner a short program was 
presented. The program was opene<l 
by Mistress of Ceremonies, Vernelle 
La P.age. Carol Ann Milnes sang two 
selections, "Down in the Forrest" anct 
"Duna". A short talk was given by 
Miss Van Ness on the values she had 
received as advisor for the Philoma
theans. Then Pat O'Connor gave a 
short history of the Philomathean So
ciety. The rest of the program was 
devoted to short talks by the alumni 
in which they reminised their out-

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE'I' 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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You 
Went 
Away 

Hollywood's own '.'Who's Who" "SINCE 
YOU WENT AW A Y" has been acclaim
ed as Selznick's greatest production to 
date. Starring in the film are Claudette 
Colbert, Joseph Cotten, Jennifer Jones, 
Shirley Temple, Monty Woolley, Lionel 
Barrymore and Robert Walker. Here is 
a heartwarming tribute to the people at 
home, the American home front which 
has contributed so directly to the win
ning of the great g lobal struggle in 
which we are now engaged. It is a 
story fu ll of all the laughter, joy, path
os and tragedy of day to day living. 
"SINCE YOU WENT AWAY" was pro
duced with a ll the eye for meticulous 

OrpheolD 
7 Days Starting Thursday 

March 8 
SINCE YOU WENT AWAY 

ONE SHOW !EACH NIGHT 8:15 p.m. 
MATINEES SAT. MAR. 10 - 2:15 p.m. 
MATINEES SUNDAY - 1:00 & 4:00 p.m. 
ADM. ALL SHOWS 12-44c (Tax Incl) 

Student Ticket,s Not Honored For 
This Engagement 

Grand 
3 Days Thurs March 8 

Appealing Drama! 
MY PAL WOLF 

Sharon Moffett & Jill Esmond 
SERIAL - CARTOON - NEWS 

Sun-Mon March 11-12 
Edward Ever,ett Horton & 

Louise Allbri !ton 
'SAN DIEGO I LOVE YOU 
Stooge Comedy - Cartoon - Musical 

SPEiCIAL MATINEE SUN 2:15 p.m. 

·Tues-Weds March 13-14 
The Andrews Sisters & Leo Carillo 
MOONLIGHT & CACTUS 

ADDED ATTRACTION! 
Lon Chaney & Jean Parker 
DEAD lVIEN:S EYES 

Late News 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

++++++++++++++++++ t t t t••t••t•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

I HANDH RECREATION CENTER I 
+ + 

t * i BOWLING POOL * 
t OPEN EVERY DAY :t 
+ + 
t i t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON :f: 
t AND ALL DAY $ATURDAY AND SUNDAY * 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

More than ever before the Red Cross needs 

and deserves your help! The Red Cr(?SS is 

everywhere, all the time - doing everything! 

GIVE NO\iV! GIVE MORE! 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
PHONE 469~W 

RELIGIOUS· CLEVER· CUTE 

£ASTER 
CA R.DS 

321 MAIN ST. 

~\ Z , 
\-~·~ 

-- ... ~.._...~ .. -
GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE 

. . 
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Pennsylvania. France. 

• --• News of Our Alomai -·.. Stout Contact * Mr. T S Reese, Racine, Wisconsin. Lyle C. Olstad, ex '40, is with the 
Nominating fleet in the South Pacific . 

BETTY SMITH 
.TELLS OF LIFE 
IN CHINA 
Describes Life As Red Cross 

Worker On B.urma Road 
January 1, 1945 

Somewhere in China 
Received March 5 

Dear Stout : 
Greeting from China ! I sincerely hope 
my Menomonie friends had a pleasan: 
Holiday season. Ours was very trying 
at this base. We worked under diffi
culty which no ,one can realize :to have 
a Christmas party fo r the fellows 
stationed here. Air raid alerts or Gin 
baos as they're called kept 11s in slit 
ttrenches ma"'y cf t.hrne pre-Christ
mas nights, then trl top it off a four 
hour one on Christmas night. No fun 
I assure you as it's cold in this sec
tion of China. We live in a tent and 
have no electr icity. The fellows get 
a grrnt kick out of us traipsing :i 

Tound with a lant ern- ,ve being the 
only girls for miles around. Because 
conditions are the rou ghest exper
ienced anywhere, I went to the b: ,,: 
city for a few days. A friend and I 
took a .Sunday Holiday which I'd like 
to try to tell you about because it 
gives a small picture of Chinese daily 
living-not the romantic life of the 
small majority of peoples here but 
that of the majority. Simply it was a 
lovely trip. Our destination was a re
sort the most beautiful in free China. 
Sunday dawned bright .and sunshiny 
although cold, one was invigorated by 
the brightness and briskness. Climb
ing into the jeep I marveled at the 
freedom we do have in a combat 
area- anyway we started out with a 
tank full of g.asocal, (a mixture of 
alcohol and gasoline) and inquisitive
ness ·about our destination. First we 
ibounced through the teeming city full 
of coolies doing their menial tasks not 
knowing any better. The streets were 
slick and sometimes running with 
fowl smelling water, but we were 
s,oon .throug<h the dep,ressing aitmos1-

phere and at the bus terminal of the 
Burma Road. Hundreds of Chinese 
milled about the dusty red building, 
-each minding his own business, few 
conversing and still a few gumsa 
(children) piaying with a skinny dog. 
Deserted filling stations familiar to 
us all lined the road for about a half 
mile, vestages of better years. Out
side the city along the road would-be 
primitive suburbs could be seen. Soon 
we passed all of this and headed out 
the road where it was a relief to see 
fresh green gardens thick with vegi
tation. On our left was a marine blue 
Jake nestled in the footMUs ,of the 
iHump. At home a tri~ like t~is would 
be costly ·and we considered ourselves 
fortunate to be on .an all expenses 
paid trip. After climbing upwar d for 
.a mile or two, we .turned ,our backs on 
the lake and made one of the famous 
hair pin turns, on the Burma Road 
which I know you've seen pictures of. 
We in our little jeep felt dwarfed as 
we passed on the road which had been, 
gorged in a huge hill. By _now w_e 
were well up into ,the mourutams. It ]S 

winter here too , and the trees are 
wearing faded brown leaves or no
thing at all . Only our Christmas pines 
looked healthy and vigorous. As it 
will in mounta ins, the dirt and rock 
deposits changed · color from a clay 
red to an aqua green, to a solomn 
grey. Patience, luckily is a virtue oi 
the Chinese. We passed one ton and a 
half truck out of petrol, being push
ed up the mountain by a dozen men. 
mow moving ox carts plodded toward 
the city hauling comparatively small 
amounts of charcoal or wood for us 
to burn. At one place we passed a 
small contingent of Chinese soldiers 
walking carrying their food equip
m ent and .supplies, little as it was, on 
their backs. Most of the people are 
clad in navy blue trousers with long 
blue over-blouse. More often than not, 
they are barefooted or wearing poorly 
made rope sandles to prntect t heir 
feet from the jagged rocks which are 
m'.'CJh larger than our large-sized gra
vel. Over hill a nd 1o·ver dale, we wenrt 
until we came to a sign written in 
Chinese which we hoped meant Hot 
Springs. This was also a twisting, 
turning trail. A well-equipped Chi
nese soldier dashed past us on horse
back and he even had on an overcoat. 
This road wound around about a half 
mile above a picturesque river which 
flowed with a rapidity which disturb-
ed the tranquility of the landscape. 
But .as it came to a water-wheel wihi,ch 
turned blithly in the water, it seemed 
to say, "Be still", and then it tumbled 
over a small waterfall and on dov.,-n 

the river bed. These bright small 
rainbows appeared in awe-inspiring 
shades. Before long we came to trem
endous caves which we decided needed 
exploring. With flashlights in hand 
we entered the caves- they were 
haunting in their size and darkness. 
There were one or two ' which had 
been blocked off with brick construc
tion and of course our imaginations 
ran wild with what might be cached 
or buried there. We discovered latter, 
that the caves are actually dwellings 
for the poor people of the village. At 
night, they return with their small 
bundle of wares, make a fire and are 
content to lie down on the soft brown 
dirt until dawn comes once more-a 
monotonous life to us h::it a peaceful 
one to them. Beyond the caves is the 
tiny hctmlet ::>.nd verr mod,?T11 hotel. A 
lovely hot sprir>.g is in the foreground. 
The Frank Lloyd Wrizht stvle hotel 
is spacious r, ;1d is use,! by the weal
thy Chb.ese and J-\.rnericans - of 
course they ,vere sur L,r · S<"d to see an 

BETTY SlVIITH 

American girl. There were about a 
dozen American GI's and Officers 
there this day. Each of us overcome 
by the beauty of the spot nestled in 
the mountains so far from every
where. We had dinner here and for 
the first time overseas, I had the 
feeling-like at home-of going out 
to dinner·on Sunday. The meal was of 
Chinese .. variety, served American 
style- although in most Chinese res
taurants we use chop-sticks. It con
sisteid ,of noodle s·oup, b1,CJ<iled rice, 
poached egg, chicken curry, fried 
pord, rolls, orange marmalade, and a 
cho!!oiate eclair. Notice no greens or 
vegetables. After dinner Joe and I 
had a few games of ping-pong on a 
homemade table on the outdoor patio. 
A two-star Chinese General challeng
ed us to a ga)jlle. He was very good, 
but we won by a few points ... Then 
we wandered up to a Chinese temple 
which overlooked the rambling hoteI. 
The steps were narrow and steep, but 
we made it and stood with amaze
ment between the walls covered with 
grotesque statues and gods.With dis
torted figures and faces they seemed 
to scream down at us in dismay, that 
Megas (Americans) were invading 
their sanctum. Romantic as it was, we 
shunned touching .anything OT any
one because besides the layers of dust 
which dimmed the colors and covered 
everything, we have learned by sad 
experience that these compom1ds 
swarm with fleas, rats and insects. 
The priests living here stared at us 
until it was uncomfortable enough 
for us to leave. Incense WOJ:\len lined 
the walks, lighting the punc like 
pieces of stick. They are very poor, 
but seem very peaceful and content. 
Late in the afternoon we headed back 
to town, planting in our memories the 
sights which we had seen on the 
mornings' trip out. The sun was set
ting in a sky of Apple Blossom pink 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

EASTER EGG DYES 

and 

EASTE'.R BASKETS 

GOLDEN RULE 
VARIETY 

fringed in baby blue. Nearing the 
city, we again found ourselves on the 
top of the mountain, able to see the 
royal blue lake, clear and cold settled 
amongst the hills. Sampans floated 
by, some pleasurable, of others strug
gling with heavy loads of rocks of 
war. We regretted getting back to 
the post and civilization, but had en
joyed ·a lovely day- away from 
hoards of people. Wish you all might 
have been with us for I can't describe 
it near well enough. 
I have just come to an advanced base 
in China and we really worked under 
difficulty to open our new club in 
tents by Christmas. It's the first tent 
club in the theatre and we painted 
and upholstered the furniture our
selves (my Club director is from 
Texas and we are the only girls for 
many miles around). Our one proud 
possession is .a State-side Juke ho,x
the boys love it- never did they ex
pect to see one at this advanced place. 
We also live in a tent which is mighty 
cold these winter days. Our bath-tub 
is a 50 gallon gasoline drum cut in 
half lengthwise. Yes water has to be 
carried by coolie for it. We've tried 
to fix everything up as best we 
could but life here is really rugged. 
The meals are also inadequate. Here's 
a sample menu- Lunch-Mashed po
tatoes, gravy, spinach hamburgers, 
00,okies; Suppe,r - Mlashed p1oitatoes, 
macaroni-tomato sauce, hamburger, 
cookie. How do you like that. 

H. C. Milnes, Menomonie, Wiscon- * 
sin. Alice Bridgeman , ex '45, is now a 
Mrs. H. J . Vanek, Menomonie, Wis-- senior at Marquette University .and 
con sin. 
Mrs. David M. Thomas, Menomon- is majoring in journalism. 
ie, Wisconsin. 
Dr. J. E. Ray, Menomonie, Wiscon- DICK BROWN A WARDED 
sin. AIR MEDAL 

Auditing 
Mr. C. A{. Bowman, 
Wisconsin. 
Mr. P. C. Nelson, 

From the Eau Claire Leader, the fol
Menomonie, lowing article was taken: '";Menomon

ie Pilot Given Air Medal. 15th AAF 
Menomonie, in Italy. Second Lieutenant Richard 

Wisconsin 
E.lection 
Mr. P. C. Nelson, Menomonie, 
Wisconsin. 
Mrs . J . E. Riay, Menomonie, Wis,-
con sin. 

Membership 
Mr. D. K. Mereen, Milwaukee. Wis-
consin. 
Mr. P. M. Krogstad, Huntington 
Park, California. 
Miss Dorothy Hobart, Detroit, DICK BROWN 
Michigan I 
Mh.•s. V_irgini'.' Wild Hansen, Dur- J. Brown, 21, of 527 12th Avenue, 
and, W1sconsm. Menomonie, Wisconsin, Pilot of a 
Mr. Joseph Tondryk, Gulfport, 15th AAF B-17 Flying Fortress, has 
Mississippi. been awarded the Air Medal for mer-

Life Membership itorious achievement while participat-
Mr. John _Ruedebusch, Pittsburg, ing in air combat. 
P~nnsylvama. . Lt. Brown was graduated from Men
Miss Mabel Anderson, Eau Claire, . omonie High School in 1940 and at
Wisconsin. tended Stout Institute. He came over-

seas November 18, 1944. Unmarried, 
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Brown, of Menomonie." 

Enclosed is 15 dollars for a life mem- First Lt. Robert F. Schulty, B.S. '40, 
bership in the Alumni Association.

1 

is now located in the Burma area. 
Hope you had a nice Holiday season · JC 

and may we all be back in the good John Ney, ex '41, was recently award
old USA by this time next year. Re- ed the Combat Infantry Badge in 

"A VOICE HEARD ONCE IN A 
HUNDRED YEARS"-Toscanini 

MARIAN ANDERSON 
SINGING ;SCl{UBERT'S 

member me to my friends at Stout. 
Betty 1Smith 

ALUMNI LEADERS 
CONTINUE WORK 
ON ACTIVITIES 
Encouaging Growth Results 

From Efforts Of 
These Groups 

The executive council of the Stout 
Alumni Association again wishes to 
announce a complete list of working 
0omm11ttees of this year. 
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VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

11111111a111111111111a111111111111u1111111111110111111111111umm1111110111111111111 

"A VE MA!RIA" 

TCHAIKOVSKY'S BEST 
WALTZ NO. 2 OP. 48 

WITH GRIEG'S 
"THE LA!ST SPRING" 

FLAYED BY THE 
BOS'TON SYMPHONY 
WITH SERGE KOUSSEVITZKY 
(See National Advertisements) 

~'RF.~~ MUSIC! 
514 BROADWAY 

Some of the committees have comple- +'"· --------------------------------T 
ted their work for the year and + 
others have their work still to do. :I: Owatonna, Minn. R. M. ST CLAIR I. G. KRIEGER 

Each group is expected to give a+ :i:.._:i: 

written report at the annual meeting .,. 
W. W. ST CLAIR Fergus Falls, Minn. Menomonie, Wis. 

held in July. 
The area vice presidents are expected 
to give reports to Mr. D. K. Mereen :I: 
(chairman of local chapters commit- ± 
tee and membership committee) .,. 
throughout the year and also have a :I: 
written report at the annual meeting + 

ST CLAIR-KRIEGER 
CLOTHING CO. 

held in July. + 
Scholarship :I: THIRTY STORE BUYING 

Miss Marion Arntson, Detroit, + 
Michigan. '.t 
Mrs. Alma Dupuis Zych, Detroit, + 
Michigan :I: 

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR 

Elvira West, Detroit, Michigan. + 
Local Chapters * Telephone 197-J 

Mr. D. K. Mereen, Milwaukee, + 
Wisconsin. + 
Mr. John Ruedebusch, Pittsburgh, + 

MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

... giving the good wo.rd in South Africa 
Have a Coke is a simple gesture of good will that lets people know 

you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord, 

Coca-Cola turns refreshment time into friendship time,-has be

come a symbol of good feeling among friendly-minded folks. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _OF _EAU_CLAIRE 

You natu ra lly bear Coca-Cola 
called by its friendly abbreviation 
"Coke". Both mean the quality prod· 
uct of The Coca-Cola Company. 
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TOtJRN.At.!EN'l' · · · -· A ~ r n -~ • small' group left at Tainter Qall. 
Champion _team in the ~eek · tennlll . · BY UPP.A PHI '" Maybe I shouldn't use the word 

W AA WINS DECK TENNE: i -U-N .,,.---.-A;.--_-----• c· o KE Last-weekend was rather 

tournament is W.A;:A., whi~ defeated ., , "dead"-it was more like -peaceful! 
... ,,,.......,,.~ -- 1,ynwo.od 4').17 l.n . the final_· game In l I I l .l I l"ot I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I You see mos~ of the Hallites were · Ohl for the spring to come 

Tuesday night, March 6. W ... A •. A •. Once again }!.ell week has rolled away for the weekend-eome went to Ohl for tile grass to riz 
.players were Eldred, ·Rudow, Chin- ..around and we have three new mem- the cities and some weni· to tb._eir Gee, -1 wonder where those posies ·isl 
nock, Quilling and A,uieaa •. .Jetmrlcb; ben I~our frat.ernity. We introduc_e llomes- So· the _atmoaJ>here . w.&L._8efin- Someone must have hung a ''Rooms.for 
D. ¥ertz, L. Mertz, Van Dyke, Lar- you to: Dick Roth"weller; Ben Sandere, itely' tranquil,___1,1Q. much_ eo that thoee Rent''. sign in the front window. of Tamt-_ 
IIC>n and Happel competed for Lyn- and Joe Bertoletti. At our dance last at the dorm received more· than their er Hall-Sunday and Monday saw the 

oocl h J di tin...:.•1•hed him ) ·corridors and rooms packed with pr_os-
W • · · · .. Friday nig t, 08 11 

...... • sliare, 'of sleep· (Ho Hum ' pectlve residents . for next year malr.mg 
On Monday nigh~ th, tlrat game, be- aelf when he aang a aons to the ,KFS. Altllougb sleeping wu th"'mai'n ev- an Inspection tour of the "cells"! Guess 
tween Y.W.C.A. and _P.A., wu ·de- Incidentally, we diatinguiahed IOffl~ eni of the weekend a few of the more where they live now?......zcit the Annex! 
faulted. Philoa d_afeat.ecl the )Jmex to thing elae for Joe with a paddle abort- energetic peQple did arouse long en- Have you noticed all the bobbing lass-
win the · co~lat;!on_ title_ pd_ third ly - after the dance • . Thursday- noon, ough to sing some of the famoua hall 1

811 
around-no, Its not the !eel Just CI11 

glace in the tournam~t, &8-.,7. Phi- Beii..ppured out----his-e(llotlonal phrases songs. Heard ·singing throush thti epidemic of pediatric planters _warts. 
i,--.----loa-;-.Ryan,_ H.usling,r, H. Nerud, J.L -fronrth·e- Stout to.~!· It was a re- halls wu the more recently composed A. J. Oet!meler's time was well occu-

. Riebe. Annex:_ Melvllle, minder of Romeo and Juliet only Ro.:... _ ber pied by MCIJ"9e Powers last week erfd. 

D 
You can't help noiicing the l:lean ba~• 
An Hegy and,Pat O'Connor have be~n 
webring on their he'ads l<;1tely-;-w:ho d 
think. they'd ever take Miss Ellert so 
seriously I _ · ' -. 
The "piggy" bank Bev Fjelsted _received 
for her birthday has a real · ta1J-talr.0___n 
from Percy. O.ettmei~r·s hec:1dl !ev puta 
it up on a curler every nigntl . 
Doc Mane arrived on the Job Tueaday 
in hia "sharp" lit}le gray "turtle 
neck" swea~r -which proved to . be 
rather cozy. 

· Cantrell, F'riie, , 'Thtbooeau, mio'thts-"timexaeemed:..! ·ave chang• ~ • , Anna' Marie Heisted seemed to be lair.- __ _ -PASTRY 
Schnitzler and Aaneu; S.M.A~ beat pt . '-- - >IJ!aint.~~~tJLall, they re the Ing care of Pete Blom durln~ his last 'BREAD--AND 

· ' th tlrat ed aces. beat of them all. : -- - ~mrie Ner,u~~ ed Nell 
the Hyperian• in e game on Tuesday evening Dick poured out hiB ' . h th Govin and Isabel showed Jolmny w ·1--~=B-A-~i~e~:,~>""D=·-.."ft,(p-=-~_ 
Tuesday -~g-ht, _. by • acore Q.f, ~-40. emotions to Annabelle Sargent..&t. thl_? 'Cauie their girls are rig t on c t cou;t "around" Menomonie. Betty nu.-.-

.__ S.M..:A. players: . Lindo\f, Rig~rt, College Inn. Good results were· ob- ~all. _ - ilamschuster's visit with -(Whitey' ' . in. 

. ·-ir-egy;-Telford,--~ndet,-....H.a_tf!_l~~ tained incidentally • . Ben showed the They -can cook, they can sew, they Milwaukee last week-end w~s anything 
and Finger. Hypenar.i1: ~~n, Glaa-_ ople at the .. lnn ·M"onoay-night-his-- can.also spend your dough, but lo~ely-Anne Hart V!ent along to 
well, Lee, Bystrom, Heimerl, Goen- pe nly chest aml then proc.eeded- to At the Inn the Rec . at the show. enlel'tam anothe_r navy_ mahnl · 

1 
d 

· d Proksch ma ·t. -- - - • ' Kathy Farrand 1s up m t e c ou s a-
nauer, an • zip the hair off it. : Af~~ pe w~s Call 268, and y ou- ~an- nave a date gain= She even brings "Diclc.'.: lo dinner 

- -· _ _ through, Worden said, ~ow his With Bette, P~ Ruth and all the and the picture has every one swoon-

FOUNTAIN - SERVICE 

Chili--Plate LunchN 

WAY BACK WHEN c est looks- like -mine." T.b!' gi_rls were_ rest. · · · ing. A picture of Ginny Hart"s brother, · 
- entertained by the KFS ·Fratemil y A'i-id where- •ere - you - go, - you will Jeff, h~ all the Annexans in a fl~tter-"- FOSS ·BJ\K.ERY 

WAY BACK WHEN---She Blue Devils on the campus last Monday night. At always know . . everyone . ~ants !? . borro".". -_h1s p_1cture. _ _ . 

won the· cage championship, Wif!"il_lg the Hall and at the Annex, the Fra- That Tainter Hall girls are the best. ~A
1
~'1:l~d~:sp:e~a~k

1
~
1~n~g~o~f~p~k1c~tiu~re~s~,~M~;,~

1
~1-jPS~opc~iu:-~::::==~===~=::==~= · t f 1·ght games W'-=at a · · · h rt "'I · d H ll b I mg co ec s coc er span 1~ . a1x ou . -o every e · 11 tem1ty was gwen a_ very ea Y ~"' - Many of tlfe other so-calle a a ·, 

team! Part of "HeJ-1 Weelc." for the !CFS come, but at Lynwood Hall, the girls lads you have probably heard else-tl--·--ap""llliges-was-:--t0-sponsor...a._~p rall_'L__for -
the "champs" who were _going to Be ·-11ad di-fferent..i eas. _ ' where on the ·campos, so we won't 
Kansas bound: Remember - the Pang- Bud Worden is carrying 1Cpicture :f takc- tinni 'and_._energ~el'.e=::::tQ,.r~l~ _ 
born--Dillman team? SSA officers nom- 'his 4a:v:orite girl in his billfold th~s to you our musical ability. (Whoops, -
inations were also due and Buster Hag- ;jveek and it isn't a victure of Doth~ there went a button!) 
awara was given a rousing send-off either. The president of the KFS, Well, as I was saying, "Tha-a-a-at's 
for Uncle Sam's ?rmy. Ten, I repeat, Richard McKinney, is busy this week all Folks!" 
ten -FOB pledges !med up and received fi · the distance. from the earth 
the traditional "HA" from each .club gutrhmg b th se of Radians. 
member; Dr. Shafer answered his call ·to e s_un . Yr e u . 
to . service-he's now in Washington, Why ·. anyone should want to . know 
D. 'C. '!'he Roller skating parties raised that puzzles the rest of us. We hear 
the dust in the Armdry with "Scratchy" that Katherine Nick and Evelyn 
doing a -bit of floor show :"'ith , Grun- Schreiber like P ickled Pigs Feet. We 
stad. Couples such a s G1lgenbach _and would also like to ·know what Chubby 
S&Hon, Reibe and Whalen or Hamilton h s b ·e · promoting in the · line of 
and Nick were seen around the camp- a e n . E Cl · 
us, not to mention Don Berg's Orches- Bald ·Headed . Fellows 111 au a.ire. 
tra--all the members were going 
steady ope whole week. But will we 

- ever-- forget . "Too-Too" Devine·s recila
·lion of "Gunga Din" or ''.Casey at- the·· 
Bat"? 

Sally Nicol spent the week-end visit
·-- ing her aunt in Minneapolis. ·: 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING' AND 

-PRESSING 

Fred Schwehr, fowier Stout student, 
'visited here .on Monday. His wife was 
the former Barbara Wagner. 

Kindly Courteous 
S,ervice at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE. 

FOR GOOD TASTY F90D 
"Jeanne 'Greenlee spent the :week-end 
at her home in. .Black, River Falls. 
Mary Riggert, Alice Finger,, ean_ 
Herring, Ftnssie Lj_ndow, .. and Phyllis_ 
Knowles spent the week-end in Ben
son, Minnesota., visiting ai the home 

Just Phone _S97 or Drop hr At h 
. _ try l e . . , _ 

JtNDERSGN~ ~eTEL MARION 
:.CLEANERS . - . ·· 

·of Harlene .Richards. , . 
Joyce Wildner visited fri ends in Mad
ison last weekend. 

· .:=___ COFFEE.?HOP 
Next to H. E. Bldg. ---- -

Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

I 

---_. . .· q __ A 'G E . . USE OUR BOWLING 
GLAMOUR-IN·S-U-RANCt ___ ---·-_ ~---------H---

. · ALLEYS._ 
With A New Straw By Gage. ~ EVERYDAY 

Be Sure 'To Get Your Head Together -- 4 - 11 P.M. 

It's The Smartest Combination For Spring. 
"GAYNOR" IS FEATURED 1N GLAMOUR 

MISS F. ·KUGLE 
,, 

.NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

/· 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
e·e·· ·~o·s·a k e 

QIAMOND RINGS 
- -·------~ 

NO 0TH E.'R BUS·I N"ESS 
REPRESENTS THE SAVING,S
OF SO_ MANY AMERICANSJ 

Did you ever drive aci:oss ·the country and notice the 
millions of electric light poles and wires along the roads? Did 
you ever ride a train at n,ight and.notice the millions of lights 
in American Homes-and see the war plants all lighted up for 
the night.shif!? 

A thousand d~ti~s , , , Cl?!d delightlul.di;e~~ol Prepare righr n·ow 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing· heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send tliem to ·us 
for perf_ect cleaning. - - - --1 

Well, it's worth thinfing about for a minute because under 
our econo'mic systein ·a11 these·things irl=:a sense.belong to you 
and other Americans like you. Yes,. the poles, ~he wires, the 
lights, the turbines and dynamos. _Because the chances are 

. • MENOMONIE DYE;--HOUSE 
il-7 Broadway Phone 439 ' 

() 

The_·Stot>Pe Cale 

GO.OD FOOD 

SERVICE .· ALWAYS 

fJ.QW ~RS FQR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specia.µy Selected lo~ th~ 
Students' Wishes · 

, . __ 
MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 

· Acrou from Hi11h. School on Broadw.a.y 
·-~--

{ . 

. ' 

ANSHUSBROS 
~ 

. . I __. ·-·-- •• •.:...a....m---- •• .---.--.---. • • • • .---.c.---.---.--

.- that some of YOUR MONEY is invested _in them. 

Look at it this way. By far the greatest amount of electric 
light and power fo this_ country is generated by business
mai=iaged, fax-:paying, self-supporting companies=.}'.es,. il._l.St 
like your-Noi:-thern.Staies_:PoweLQO!!)panL And if you're a 
dif!!Ct shareholder, or, if you're among the 45 ;;itiion people 
who -have savings b_a_nk deposits or the 67 million who own 

_ life insurance policies-some ~{YOUR money is inves"tcd or 
reinvested in thcie same el~ctric companies. Through sav
in r;:-s banks, ·insurance compa nies, 01: other raea ns, practi
ca lly every adult American has a financial stake in these 
busi ncss-ma·m,gec;l ·elcctric compani'es. 

tlO OTHER B_USINESS REPRESENTS THE'SAViNGS OF SO MANY AME RICANS 

So you can see that all of us have a real personal stake in 
our economic system arid local electric power· company . 

. 

- -BUY . 
- MORE 
-~ _. BOND$_ 

FARMERS I USE THIS SERVICE. If you. <lo not '~now 
b~w_ to .get electric acrvicc, we sha ll be glad to 
hcfp y~ fi"iic;l OCll w_hat clcc1ric t yslcm m ay prO,:: 
vidc this ~ice. We'll adviM: )'O u a.t to government 
regulation• and furnish such other informat ion ' 
u you may !iced. "nii1 information is avai.laUlc te 
all Fannen on all ~ lcc tric aystcnu. within or ad• 
jaccnt to the territory K:rvcd by our company. 

. . "-

-- t . -

NO:RTHERN STATES -POWER COMPANY 
Lo_w co,t .eleclrlclty I• Yitai le vlctery, •• ne If w!tely, W do IIOI wad• II, p/-1 

" l 

,,;· 

.. '. 



.MAUD SCHEERER 
TO · PRESENT 
.READING 

·) 

'The Voice Of The Turtle' 
fs . SrJ!.!ction · Chosen 
F9r Lyceum Program 

Alpha Psi Omega will present Miss 
- Maud ·Scli.eerer, dramatic coach, act

ress and recitalist, March '26, in the 
auditorium at 8:15 o'clock. Miss 
Scheeter will give a reoding . from 
"The ·Voice of the Tttrtle'.'. The lect
urer is one of the froemost ·dramatic President B. E. Nelson opened 

• readers in the United ·states and she · . .. 
is a recogni:ted authority . on the Wednesda~. morm~g ~ssembly with a 
speaking i.c~JlUd . Scheerer ia short talk m ,explanation of plans fol' 

,famous forher one-woman ,theiite"r;- V=E\Victory i11Europey-,-Bay.-Bresi- __ _; Miu McCalmont_ 
.her dramatic Re-Creations of the sea- dent Nelson announced the program Nielsen's animated sq.lo_apd then ti:J.e 

,...,.'----,---'se.;oc::il,_.,'.s:_ theatri~ succ~sses. She gives· that will be presented at the next no_t so humorous "spill" taken by Mr. 
theimpression o~emg-nt>t- onl-y- Gne - .. ~._:,. . _to_be_.thc_GAy. Nfneties· skit presented 
person but an .entire cast . on the assem .y. 
stage. Ralph Dennis, :Dean of the ·Mr. Harold Cooke led the Stout Co-ed by a nurnber of energetic faculty 

' · --

Mr. Cooke -School- fo-Speech at Northwestern re- -Ba_nd in nine selections which included ~embers. The profs who partic_ipated 
,marked, "When a play is wen ·read it one. community singing medley ail a · ·n :h p-rog.t'am _w_e.re_J\'l iss Keturah 
makes just as vivid .an impression on lt t f Old M D Anfrim, Miss l\iary l,icCalmqnt, Miss was general chairman of this very 
me as when I see if"well acted on· the- no_"..f:._l _~ ~8;'gemen ° .... ~ <;>n- Anne Marshall, Miss Elizab11th Niel- entertaining assembly program .. 

win. 
Candidates for treasurer are Isabel 
Nerud and Marjorie Powers. Isabel 
Nerud is a junior and comes from El
roy. She is a member. of the Philo
mathean society. Marjorie Powers . is 
a ·sophomore and· lives in Wauwatosa. 
Sli.e is associate editor of the Tower, 
a member of the SMA, Stoutonia 
staff, and Girls Glee Club. 
Students should be sure to cast their 
votes .for the candidates they want in 
office- Wednesday, Mar.ch 21 from 
4 :30 to 5:4Q in the Home. Economics . 
corridor. 

BLOOD BANK 
RETURNS TO 
MENOMONIE - stage. ray~ Maud·-Schee aid. The enti.re !ssembly pa_rticipatect sen , q._nd Will~ m . Ba.ker, C. _L._ Rich ,.. Rich and his bicycle over the end ,of 

er read are just as vivid in my- n:i0fll-:_J n. sin~~g Anchors Awetg , . 1:_"! rl'. Ste·p1ten-S~ ·n.J..:-E: Ra y, and .!~~ stage .. The faculty gr.ou~ then par: The stud en ts of Stout and peo ple of 
ory as any plays I'.ve seen profession~. Air Corps Song, W}:lere Do .. We Go Hun:y F. Good. Little incidents of a tic1pated _!Jl, .sotne a:ire-' oarbe~-shop 'Menumun:ie- -w+ll- ag-a.in- be able.._w dpn- . 
ally produced:" From Her.e, When You Wore A .Tul - pa r t icularl y . hunorous nature were harmony with Sweet Rosy O Grady, a,te blood for the war effort. The St 
Guy Stanton Ford, President of the ip, Marine Hymn, and Gaisson Song. M:r, 13,ake r "trippin~" across t,he sta_ge ~ittle An~ie _Rooney '.1nd other typ- Paul Ried Cross Unit is · schedu led t6 
University of Minnesota states; Greatest event of t~e program proved· with a shoelcsR Miss Marshall, Miss 1cal gay nmet1es selections. Mr. Cooke be her e in Menomonie March 2J, .22 , 
"Maud Scheerer's frepuent and sat- .· 23. The hours fo r t hese elates a rc 1u1 

isfying ~ppearances on our .campus STOUT PLAN.S ·DEMOCRACY LECTURE ' SSA CANDIDATES 'follows : Mlarch 21 from 11 :00 n.m .. to 
have made her seeri1 · a4nost like a TO BE GIVEN AT 1:00 p.m.; March 22 from 10 :00 a .m. 
staff member. So vivid and adequate ARE. LISTED SEMBLY ·SUBMIT to 12 :00 noon also from 1:00 p.m. to 
are·· her readings that .when I have . AS · 4:00 p.m. ; on March 23 from 9:00 a .m. 
been asked if I had s.een a New York BY' S 'S A. Mrs. George Chatterton, president of IDEAS. to .12:00 n oon and from 12:30 p.m. to 
play, I have said, ·•Yes', only' to recall · • • · the Wisconsin .Congres.s of Parents 2:00 p.m. 
that I heard it read by Miss Scheerer. Dear Fellow Students, and Teachers will ltc~ure to Stout Statements rega~ing platform poli- All people under 21 years of age re-
Students tickets for this lyceum may Within 'the next week -:"e'll ha,.;e some students and facult~ at assembly cies haye ·been received by the Stout- quire a written consent from their 
be .obtained by · present~ng a S~.A. wearing of the orange and green, and. March 21, the first thirty minutes a- onia editor from the two men candi- parents sitating that they are allowed 

, ticket to ,Alpha Pili Omega membe~s if any rivalry must take place, come to · . . . to give. Release slips are available in 
·---or fteshmen .worldng_for membership the . pool, Saturday n!qht; there all ail- bout Democracy .at Work. Tlns lee- dates for the office of SSA president. Miss Micha.els offce. People under 18 

credits .. The residents of Menomonie ficulties will be smoothed out. The• ·ture- is- to acquaint students ~itk the To date the students petitioned to run or over 60 are ba1Ted from donsting. 
--~ - buy,-theii,.-tickets-&t-Lee's_Ilrµg_ W~_A_is .spo_!IS£)ring ~_§it. Pal!!:.k'. 11 ~Y . 'd~and program of the organiz; hav; n~t--formed parties. Sp-ecial rules are to be abided to make 

Sto Water 'Reilly: It II one-of 01,1r annual ar- . -- -· - --:-·--.-·- _ __ _ 
re. fairs -of- fun for all, the swimmers and tion of the W1s.consm Congress - ctf Paur·Erickson has submitted the fol- 'Olle eligible for donating. Anyone 

ABS ADDED spectators included. Parents and teach;~ which is so lqwing statement: "Radical changes tha.t has donated during the last eig,bit; 
==~~~~~VJ~~~ It will be importapt that' all student11 constructively interes~d in edu~tion .. th. 1 d weeks is not eligible. People having TO SERVICE FLAG attend auembly this week for your - . in e po icies of the, Stout Stu ent colds or menstrual period are also 

Tw ld _.. __ h ·bee add..A candidates for the SSA offices will .be· and the work of the .schools. Follow- Association are neither advisable or bared. The minimum weight require-
o new g~ .,........, a.ve- n . -; 4 30 5 45 · h 1 ·n b th S S A. to the service flag in the Home Econ• presiinted. Then from . : to : mg t e ecture Wl e . e · · necesary at-this time. The student ment is 110 lbs. for both men and wo-

mi b 
.1di 'd Kill d i . o'clock that day you can cast your bal- election campaign. · men . ...,-tty foods or fats should be re--,-._o _ _c;s w · ng corn or. e n ac~ lot to .elect your representatives. · · government should continue to be ..... 

tion wereFrank- WinUrUng- and- Earl ·The-follo"'.'·l·ng.-Qctiv.ities_wJll~~~-E!~ce -TAINTER- ANNEJLHOLDS . brought to the f~refront. Societies stricted from the diet four hours be-
. Thompson.'--·- : . _ this week. - --- __ 11 l"' b d d 'd d . th . fore the do1181tion. Anyone suffering 

'F-nk Winterli.ng of _ the United laturclay.-March 17 . - c- ---- -HetJSE MEETING _. -- s ioU u - e • urg~ an 81 e . Ill e!r from &tomach ulcers is also restricted. 
..... - Water Rally Stout Pool - -- _Qf. .Jm.Qnsoring all-school activ= .. _ 

States ~arine Corps was reporte<l · . .- . Tainter Annex held a ouse mee mg i'ti·es.". - - --- · - - ple ·that have donated prev:k!\Js ""' 
Monday, March .11~ ~ ..:. M da . ht M h 6 An H . th d · - - .. i ed ted to - ltille<L,. Ap.}~t Guadalcanal campiµgn. 5:00 SSS-oudilorium on. y mg ' arc . '.. n egy, From Frank Dummann, the followincr ' e a...,,, men'l. on are reques 

·His .hcime was ' in Downing, and he 7:15 Phi U-social room · president,·called the l?leetmg to order. " ,bring their donation cards stating 
attended .Stout in 1988-89 •. The :family Tueaday, March 20' · The .Ann!;lx decided to p~rticipate in pbints have been· received:. "My slog- previous donations . . 
,also lost another son recently. ·-5:00· · :Stoutonia-stalf room the-Red Cross drive. Janet Robinson ; .an, 'This is THE year to get things In 01·del' to conduct th donations sys-

' Earl Thompson of tho , United States 5:00 Orchestra·-auditorium Lorraine Nelson and Irene Krall were done.' 1. Government by the students, t.m1nUc.11Hy it is ndvif,nblo to Mgn up 
.. L 7:00 Band-auditoriu.m responsible- for 

1

the collection of the through the Student Governing Board. f-'r n , -' cfirt ite t imo for donating. 
Army was ·kllled In action on uzon 7 15 St d t Governmg Board 2 s t d fi ·t r f th 't " .,.,. " 
i h Ph .11 . 1 F b ·· 9 H : ._.U122en · donations. Tainter Annex women · e up e mi e mes O au or, Y Studonts will be nble to rc.,.istcr in 
n t e . 1 1pp nes, e ruary · • e and adhere to them ~- Attempt to " 

. attended Stout Jnatltute for one year. Wedneaday,. March ,21 gave $26. "' Uw llom<l Ee. coriclor . • .., _ · overcome pettiness in dealif!.g with 
On' March 15, 1948, he went ·tnto the 11 :00 SSA and Mrs. Chatterton' -Th.ere_ fias been more noise duririg · 5 00 s · · ff · problems related to school nctiviti cn. · 

. =y_an~ left for ovftthas September . . 5:oo . G\~~t:>Gl~e ~hlb ro~ditorium quiet hours than necessary, ·therefore, 4 . . Clqser student- faculty cooperat ion. HE BUILDING BEING 
8, HMS. Serving wit e fa.mea37tlr 7:0U-- SSS-cfi:rattorium --- ·_ the decision was made .to -try to- en- 6. All student orgi.inizatiofH,1 should be REDECORA TE:D 
U. S. Infantry Dlvl1ion, .Pfc. Thomp- Thuraday. Marc:h 22 • - force quiet hours more successfqlly encouraged to work togetho.r for the Painters are at work redecorating 

to k rt i 11 b f bl 5 00 YWCA I b by·· appointing pr'"oc.tors. · The council son o --PR n a um er o. ·· g : . --,-cu rooms r good of the · school. 6. Bronder partici- t'h!l basement of the home economics 
· campaigns in the Pacifu:. On Bougan- · 7:00 Hyp-122 was giveri the authority to choose a pation of all students in school activ- ·building. The trustees room . is being 

- ·vtile he wu it.warded -the Army's new_ ?:OO Philo- - ~ procto;r and · an assistant foi: each ities. 7. · More and· better facilities-for entirely overdone at the present 
medal. for in!anfeyinen, the. Combat ---- .:- - Re.;rcJ~fY;y~urs, --- il,oor; The-proctors. ii.re_a.sfqllow.§: __ ~ social actiYJ.tif!~J 8,_ I'ro!P"arn of, social time. · 

· c~ i.n ·coJDbat. ··. . . : · . ''.· · ciol Ann M1i~s; vice-pres.. First fl~or~Agn?s Gross; proctor; orientation of returning se~ce men." Next, the hallway jn the basement 
On Fabruary 4 of. tl,Ja year, 'Geiieral . . : . : ._ . . . \ Cai-ol Widder,_ as1stant: .Second floor is to be redecorated. The pipes which 
MacArthur announced that the 87th TOWER MATERIAL TO PRINTERS ~Margaret Cox, proctor; Adele An- CORRECTION are overhead in the · halls detract 

~.Iiifantey ·-mvfilon- had landed on- Lu- 0A11- Tower--pietures and_writtm,._ma.:_ ders~m, assistant. ~ird floor~Miir- Due to misinformation, the 'story con- from the basement's attractiveness; 
son .in the Phllllppine1;· Thia famous. 'teri!!,l were sent to the print;ers and Jorie . Sandmara,-:-"p~octor;-- Shirley- ·~erning ~the -liome Economics Club and it will -be -a -difficult tasil to-con-

. combat lfl'Q.IJP took Clark airfield and engrav:ers by Friday; March 16._".Sta:lt Sc:hnitzler, assistant. wJ;itten in last . weeks publicatUm was ceal them oecause they are low. 
then went into ManUa. Pfc Thompson members have been working ~ ,to A few other minor poin!;s were dis~ ,incorrect. . The' meeting was held After the basement is finished, . the _ 

· wu kilted juat ftve daya after he had meet thi1 deadline," announced i'Ruth.. cussed and the ineeting was ad- Thursday, March 16, instead of a · ·entrance on the west ~ide of .the . 
landed in the Phllllppines. . · 5}ilgenbach, Tower Qo-Ecµtor." ~ . Jour.ned. . · week ago, MaJ.'C}t 8. · building will be painted. · · 

• . " • . "1 · . · ·, . . .. ·: t ~ "" . . . 

' 
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$1.00 PER YEAR PHONE 746 nine hours a day while we sleep 
through classes? 
Oh yes, we had mentioned Eas-. 
ter vacatien-weii, our attitudes 1'H~ :HOUT INSTITUTE. MENOMONIE . w·1sCONSll'I 

ANO P1,1BL I SHED BY T"E 5TIIDENh AT PRINTED 

STOUT l NSTITUTE EVERY FR I DAY M'ORNING DURIN& 

™' regarding pleasures don't stop 
there. Indeed, it would be grand 
to spend a holiday at home with 
the folks, or run up to the cities 

T~E SGHO.OL Y,EAR EXCEPT ON EXAM I NATI ON DATS. 

ENTERED AT Po sir OFFICE, M ENOUONI'£, w,s. Al 

2ND CLASS MATTER. 

to break the awful monotony. 
Memm 

Asiociated Colle6iale Press 
!fhe Stoutonia is a little more than just a 

newspaper-It is an educational experiment. 
It is written to inform, en)ighten, and to give 
its staff members eQerience that conform• te 
1rood journa1istic principles and practice. 

1944 Member 1945 

Press Intercollegiate 
IISPRIUIENTBD l"OR RATIONAL ADV&Rt'191NG Bl' 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
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SEE STRUGGLE AHEAD 
FOR EDUCATORS 
Coming to President B. E. 
Nelson's desk is a clipping com
menting on the need for better 
teachers, which should be of in
terest to those connected with 
teacher-training- both students 
and faculty. 

There are always those who in
sist they have legitimate reas-
ons for making a trip, but does
n't your conscience bother you 
just a trifle now and then? 
Johnny, digging his foxhole on 
Iwo, or .Pete, crashing into Ger-
many, doesn't have time to 
gripe about not getting home 
for a weekend between Christ-
mas and June. They keep on 
slugging, for they can't afford 
to take time out to bolster up 
their morale. 
Can't we do our . little bit to 
make the transportation loads 
iighter? Do we really need the 
traditional Easter vacation? 

DR EBRIGHT SPE1AKS TO 
SOCIOLOGY CLASS 
The Sociology class had the opport
unity of listening to Dr. Don Ebright 
last Wednesday, March 7, in the aud
itorium in place of a regular class 
session. 
The main theme of Dr. Ebright's talk 
dealt with the younger set of India. 
Dr. Ebright exp,lained rthe cas,te 
systems and the intricate social life 
of India. Along with fascinating des
criptions of the Indian abodes and 
religious customs Dr. Ebright told of 
the situation of the women. From all 
facts stated as to the women of India 
the class gathered that a woman is 
restricted a great deal. Women there 
are far below the level of the cow. Dr. 
Ebright described marriages in an in
teresting fashion. 
Dr. Ebright allowed enough time for 
questions and discussion, all of which 
made his speech all the more bene
ficial and interesting. 

FINAL DEMONSTRATI10NS 
PLANNED IN FOODS 
Miss Louise Buchanan, instructor of 
Food Demonstration Class stated that 
final demonstrations will begin next 
week. Food demonstrations will be 
given in room 325 and will start ut 
1:10 P.M. 

"Customers Ready: The cus
tomers want better teachers. 
University of North Carolina 
students, after fightinrt halfway 
around the world, believe that 
faculty members are too fre
quently parochially minded and 
propose traveling professorships 
to broaden faculty horizons. Lenore Landry will give a demonstra-

tion, "Hot Rolls and Dessert" on 
"Anvil Chorus: But where the Monday, March 19. 
students dread only boredom, Pauline Luckey will demonstrate on 
college teachers and administra- Tuesday, March 20. Mrs. Luckey's 
tors see a stiff will come be- demonstration is "In the Spring a 
tween the vocationalists who Young Cook's Fancy," featuring 
want to snare the veterans for cream puffs, popovers, french fried 
bread-and-butter courses of sup- shrimp, and shrimp cocktail. 

THE STOUTONIA 

KFS DANCE DRAWS CROWD 

S:t·1denits oauig'h,t by the camena ait 
the KF'S da,nce, Friday night, March 
2, were, left to right: 'Dad Miy,azki, 
Mary Spaulding, - Keith Halverson, 
B-ernice Blank, J eran LindeU, Marge 
S,al!ldman, Ann Hart, Ro J,ean Larson, 
a nd M,arg,areit Hansen. 
Soft lights, orange and blue stream
ers, and low music by Harry Worden's 
Campus Combo, altered the cafeter
ia's daytime appearance. Non-dancers 

BETTY GARTON TO BE 
GUEST OF LSA 
"Everybody out to the LSA meeting 
Monday night, March 19, in the third 
floor clubrooms of the gym at 7 :30," 
says Flossie Lindow. Betty Garton of 
the Student Service Department of 
the American Lutheran Conference 
will be our guest. She is stopping off 
from the west coast on her way to 
Chicago. You older members of LSA 
remember her fine message and viv
acious personality, and you new mem
don't turn out. Lets show her true 
LSA "spirit" by making this a good 
hers are missing something if you 
meeting!- don't forget refreshments 
will be served. 

HYPS SPONSOR OPEN 
HOUSE 
Open House was held by the Hyper
ians in the Stout gym, Saturday even
ing, March 10. Everyone attending 
was provided with a grand choice o:r' 
entertainment planned by Barbara 
Heimerl and Esther Larsen. 

were entertained by thr owing darts, 
pitching pennies, and other games. 
Ambitious jitterbugs renewed energy 
v, ith hot dog s and pop. , 
The high spot of the "Hell Week" 
dar.ce was the floor show staged by 
Robert Merk. Eldon Eve::.-etts imper. 
sonated a Jewish m::.n, Joe Bert oletti 
was a convincing Jimmy Durante, 
and Martin Brown's musical ·numbers: 
were said to have caused several 
swoons! 

SKIRTS AND 1SLAcros 
MADE BY FRESHMEN 
AU fres,hmen womel!l take ,t.he begin
~ing oourse in do.thing. Occas~onally, 
if a student has had cloibhin,g study 
in high school and 'ha,s hiad a gor0d 
<l,eal of experience fo sewing, .she may 
submit evidence which will justify her 
being excused from this ,cr0urse. 
Tlhe studffi'llts are encouraged to an
alyze ,!;,heir individual needs in rela
tion to the type of garmenlbs selected 
so that they will meet wal'drobe de
ficiencies, and in rela,tion to ,the type 
of ~earning experiences involved. 
As ,an 1aid in helping .students to, de
termine their pers,onal learning needs 
each studerut ma1l:es a simp-le cloitJhing 
a:nticle which oan be quickly construc
ted. This semester these c01I1JSiisted pri
marily ,of di-ckies ,of various s,tyles, 
peasant aprons, and bath sHppers. 
At present most of tihe class are ·en
gaged in making either skirts ,or 
slaclrn. The slack,s are rather conser
v,a,tive but t:he skirts in some ins,tan
ces -are of gay spring colors. PLans 
are now about oomple,ted, and in 
many instances f1abrics and patmerns 
secured, foT the next projecvs s,ince 
fabric sho:ntaiges make long range 
planning a necessity. 

Friday, March 16, 1945 

LIBRARY NOTES 
World News of the Week, to be seen 
on 1bhe library bulletin board, is loan
ed to the library by Dean M. W. 
Price. This weekly publication takes 
the fonn of a large sheet of paper 
illustrations, ,and a resume of the 
week's news in headlined paragraphs. 
Occasionally a pictograph is used to 
present statistical information. This 
news sheet is published by a Chicago 
firm, News M1ap of the Week, Inc. 

Orpheu1n 
..-,,re :zn,.z:~~.:;:-llil,l:!:l.'CTb~ 

Fri-Sat, March 16-17 
Bob Hope & Virginia Mayo 

THE PRINCESS AND 
THE PIRATE 

(In Technicolor) 
Sport - Oldtime Movies - News 

4 Days Sun March 18 
Charles Boyer & lren,e Dunne 
TOGETHER AGAIN 

News & Cartoon 
MATINEES SUNDAY 1:15 & 3:30 

3 Days Thu.rs March 22 
Frederic March & Cl,audette Colb,ert 

THE 'SIGN OF 'THE CROSS 
Cartoon & News 

3 Days Fri March 16 

THE BIG BONANZA 
Richard Arlen & Jane Fraze,e 

LAST CHAPTER "THE BLACK ARROW" 
El Brendel Comedy & News 

Bargain Nite Mon March 19 
Tom Neal & Ann Savage 

THE UNWRITTEN CODE1 
Vera Vague Comedy Screen Snapshot 

Community Sing 
ADM 12-25c (tax incl.) 

Tues-Weds March 20-21 
Randolph Scott in 

THE DESPARADOS 
(In T,echnicolor) 

Cartoon & Novelty 

4 Days Thurs March 22 
Virginia Bruce & Tito Guizar 

BRAZIL 
Chopter I "RAIDERS OF GHOST CITY" 

Cartoon & News 

posed immediate practical value, "Cottage Cheese for Lenten Dishes" 
and the . hbera}-arts advocates, will be demonstrated by Mary Jean 
Wh? . believe m bro~d-gauge1 'Amberg on Wednesday, March 21, 
tr!'l,mmg througf subJects tha~ Readers gi.ay watch next weeks 
will e~able a Su:Udent to tackle Stoutonia for announcement about 
a~Y: fi eld by himself. With a the demonstration fo,: Friday March 

Bowling enthusiasts were required to 
take turns setting pins, much to the 
sorrow of some of the women the fol
lowing day. The pool was open to 
swimmers, and table tennis and pool 
were popular in the club rooms. 
Meanwhile, downstairs music via the 
phonograph provided music for danc
ers. Cards and Chinese checkers as 
well as shuffle board and dart ball 
pro.ved to be great favorites. 

COMPLETE BUILDER'S SERVICE 
billion a year the probable cost 23 ' 
of the rehabilitation program- . NU'llRITION CLASSES BUILDING MATERIAL FUEL 
the largest slice of Federal mon- ;~'::n.Gil"~-\~~'.!~~ PREPARE LUNCHEONS 
,ey ever made available for edu- WAY BACK WHFN Soiphomo,re n1utrirtion dasses under 

0 AND N LUMBER co. ,cational purposes-both sides " ,; Miss Winona Cmise will begin to pre-
ill b · th f' ht' WAY BACK WHEN-the reception "\W e in ere ig ing. pa.re lunoheons for .the nursery school room in Lynwood was attr actively re-

furnished-remember the old black children next week. Throughout the 
'SO YOU NEED 
SOME' FUN? 
Since the recent publication of 
a news item telling that govern 
ment bureaus had r equested no 
spring t raveling, and hence n o 
E aster vacation for Stout Insti
tute, there have been numerous 
repercussions, grine sessions or 
what have you, i·egarding the 
issuance of the order. 
Seems that Stout students have 
actually few counts on which to 
be truly disgruntled, for though 
they seldom realize how fortu
nate they are, as at every other 
college throughout this country 
we represent a select, pampered, 
selfish group. 
College student s and faculty of 
1945 in the United States of 
America have as much freedom 
tod2,y as prior to December 7, 
1941. Few persons are as free 
to come and o-o Gs they please 
as fL"8 the coffege personnel. I~ 
bro'd1er Bill is home on furloug-h 
~we hop 01 a train t o spend a 
,ve2k with him, or if a good pby 
is ti.Lled fo1· an appearance in 
the c;ties \"e borrcl a bus, :: L'1 
not 01,ly en.i oy a fo·s~ rate p::i.y 
but nsua.ry man2.r:e some prntt:, 
fin? m,:;;als nnd just a bit of sho;'.l·· 
pin':;· to fill in so:11e time. PeT
ha;~:; it is a suit or dress, ~nd of 
ccmrse, accesso!·i.:'s to match. 
Mere trifles. Certainly the buses 
are crovvded, but chances are we 
will get a seat here at Menom
onie, and who worries 2bout the 
seventy year old standing in the 
aisles, or the weary war worker 
who stands at work eight or 

MENOMO!>JIE, WIS. PHONE 119 leather se·tt,ee? Five men were candi- semester, these ,studenrts shall take 
dates for election of SSA offices, turns preparing the lunches on the 
sigh, to have that masculine touch v,arious .day,s of the week and wm 
again; when Tony DeChiara ·found ':_-,r~or~k~i~n'.....:'.p:'a~rt:

1
~
1
·e~r-:_s::_. --------~~=====================================================:• 

---------------·-===~~·-~-- --r.,.• --~~..;,,,..·-----mo,thballs in his ,tux pockets at the 
K.F.S. dinner dance, and the Blue 
Devils did themselves right proud by 
taking the victory over Texas Wesly
aon 47-42 in the first round of the 
tournament in Kansas City. "Scra
tchy" brought down the house with 
lh~s facsimile of tJhe "Balleit Russ·e" 
in the musical assembly directed by 
Arthur Medtlie (how about another-
eh, Buddy, old boy?) The Hyps work
ed for the Red Cross fund by giving 
the proceeds from their W oodchop
,pers B,a.]l to .the fund. Lasrt year round 
'bout this time I3erg, Milbrath, Alt, 
and Blom sent our hearts 'aflutter by 
visiting the campus. When the first 
signs of spring steered the couples 
t oward Paradise Valley and Sunday 
afternoons were devoted to walking 
"down to the bridge" and way, way, 
way, back when we used to have 
those things known a s "Easter Vaca
tions"! 

.T'es le bienvenu, vieux fr~re ... Have a Coke 

EASTER EGG DYES 

and 

EASTER BASKETS 

GOLDEN RULE 
VARIETY 

( GREETINGS, OLD MAN ) 

·- ~\~~ 

••. a way to show friendship to a French sailor 
Even foreigners visiting our shores for the first time respond to 

• the friendliness in the phrase Have a Coke. There's the good old 

home-town American spirit behind it . ... the same as when you 

serve Coke at home. Coca-Cola stands for the pa11se that rejreshes,

bas become a bond cf" symp<'.thy between kindly-minded folks, 

BOTILED UNDER Au ,huRITY Of THi: COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTL!NG_COMPANY _Of _EAU_CLAIRE 
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STOUT STUDENTS 
TELL OF FBI 
WORK 

CONGO STUDENTS MEET 
WITH MENS CLUB 
Congregational student association 
members met with the Congregation
al men's club Sunday evening, March 
4 at 7:30. Other church members and 
friends were also present. Highlight
ing the evening's program were mo
tion pictures. 

Courses ,and curricula have been re
duced to the point where the opport
unity for student election has been 
dange,rously curtailed. Appropriatfons 
f.or library and health · services to 
students have been reduced at a time 
when the·re is greates,t evidence of 
their need. Funds have not been avail
able to replace used or permanent 
equipment o,r to repair and maintain 
the physica,l plant. 

£lllmlooooooooooommwxumtttw / lJl~~~~~~~i~S JOB 

NEWS BRIEFS Realizing the need of post-war edu

Ruth Blader, Fond du Lac, Wis., 
Marjorie Bowen, Lake City, Minn., 
Mary Alice Sims, Menomonie, are 
three students who were formerly 
employed by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Washington D. C. 
These girls worked in t he Identifi
cation Division of the FBI, Ruth 
Blader as a head messenger in charge 
of a station, the two others as flqor 
messengers. 

The program opened with all singing 
the hymn "Day Is Dying in the West". 
Following the singing, Dr. Wicks, 
field superintendent for the Congrega
tional churches of northern Wiscon
sin, showed a group of pictures he 
has taken. These pictures included the 
various Congregational churches of 
Wisconsin, a few pastors, their wives, 
church leaders, -and various pictures 
of the Northland Congregational 
young people's conference. In closing, 
a benediction was repeated in unison. 
Cookies, doughnuts, soda water, and 
coffee was served by the men's club. 
A free will offering was taken to cov
er the expenses of the evening. 

While the effects of war have not 
been ·equal in the insti-tutions of high
er education, according to Direct or 
Brown, the cumulative effect has been 
to build up a back-log of deferre:1 
needs. Frnrtherm•o•re, as the military 
programs in the coUeges are steadily 
curtailed or witlhdrawn, more insti
tutions will be adversely affected 
and must resort to :S1Uch unfortunate 
measures. These emergency meas
ures. have enabled many colleges a:nd 
universities to ba1ance their accounts, 
but at the expense of the quality 
and ·charactecr of the instruction and 
ether services. 

Allen Carswell, father of the Sgt. 
Gerald Carswell, who lost his life in 
an air battle over Germany, was pre
sented the Air Medal with three Oak 
Leaf Clusters on behalf of his son. 
The presentation was sponsored by 
Hosford-Chase post of the American 
Legion and was made in the Stout 
auditorium on Sunday evening, Feb
ruary 18, by Captain John E. Erick
son. The speaker for the meeting was 
Rev. 0. G. Birkeland, Whitehall, 
state department chaplain of the Leg-

cation in aeronautics, the State De
partment of Connecti,cut has estab
lished committees to work on plans 
for aviation education. John H. 
Thorp, 1928 graduate of The Stout 
Institute, has recently received the 
signficant position of general chair
man of the Bureau of Youth ;Services 
in the State Department of Hartford, 
Connecticut. Various committees have 
worked out programs on aviation ed
ucation for elementary schools, sec
ondary schools, and colleges to be 
considered by Connecticut schools. The Bureau appoint~d Ruth Blader, 

June 17, 1943; Marjorie Bowen, June 
10, 1943, and Mary Alice Sims,. June 
12, 1944. All three students resigned 
in December 1944, to enter Stout on 
January 29, 1945. 
The FBI will employ any high school 
graduate, 15 years old, who ranks in 
the upper one-half of his class, if he 
and his family can pass a strict char
acter investigation. New employees 
enter the Bureau as a Ca F2 (clerk, 
grade 2), with a beginning salary of 
$1752 annually, for working a 48 
hour week. Any employee wishing to 
work 60 hours a week will be paid 
time and one half overtime. 
Upon arrival in Washington, D. C. ,ap
pointers report to the main FBI 
building; they are assigned to the 
various divisions, fill out papers, and 
are taught something of the FBI or
ganization. 
Most beginning employees are sent 
to the D. C. National Guard Armory, 
which houses the Identification Div
ision which handles all fingerprints. 
Som~ of the sections beginners start 
in are: Technical section, in charge 
of classifying and identifying finger 
prints; Recording section, a division 
of Tech., where all Army, Navy, al
iim; National Defense, and other 
prints are received, recorded, and 
sent to other sections; Mesenger sec
tion, which handles all the division 
mail· Card index, where 2 cards are 
fil'ed' for every fingerprint; and Typ
ing section, which answers all corr
espondence, and does card typing. 
When the FBI has employed a group 
of workers for three months, a war 
school is held for three days. One 
day is spent at Quantico, Va., the US 
Marine Base, where special agents 
are trained. One day is at the main 
building, and there the more spec
tacular cases, espionage, sabotage, 
and gangster, are outlined and a tour 
of the . building is made. Information 
on methods of solving cases, secret 
writing, high explosives, spy rings, 
captured gangster equipment, is giv
en out. Each employee meets J. Ed
gar Hoover personally. Another day 
is spent at the Identification Divi
sion, which employs the most peo_r>le, 
explaining more about the orgamza
tion of the FBI, taking another tuor, 
and solving a murder in the Inspect
or's office with Daisy Mae, the dum
my, as the victim. 

HELL WEEK 
OVER AT 
LAST 

Replies to the questionnaire ,sho,w 
that ·approximately three •out ·of fou ~ 
believe that it is desfrable and advi:,
a.ble for the federal government t'l 
provide aid to colleges and univer
sities as a temporary policy. A, some
what lesser pr,oportion favor federa, 

"Hell Week" is now a past memory \~id as a perm,anent policy. Acco·rd 
in the tortured n'linds and bodies of ing to the replies, some of the spe · 
Joe Bertoletti Dick Rothweiler, and cific types. ·of activities which t'he fed
Ben Sanders, the pledges for the KFS. eral gove,rnment should assist insti
"Hell Week" officially open'!ld Tues- tutions to maintain and develop arE• 
day, February 27, at midnight. One L lesearch in various field~ 
of the first acts of unkindness was 2. Adult education 
that of sending Bertoletti out in the 3. Teache1' preparation and im-
dead of morning for chow. Egg or pro,vement 
ham sandwiches and hamburgers 4. Progl'.amis for the improve-
were the objects of such an early m:enit of individual and com-
rising. The pledges had to wear loud munity hea11Jh 
socks and ties, the usual paddles in 5. General liberal arts and sci-
the back pockets and a KFS sign ence education 
around their necks. Attired in this Some ,of the other specific recom
manner the men paraded across the mendations in reply to the ques
stage at assembly February 28, car- tionnaire includes: 
rying umbrellas and also a sign aa· 1. Federal gl'.ants for scholar-
vertising the sale of KFS stamps ev · ships 
ery Thursday in the corri~or. The 2. Feideral grants, _ in - aid fo1· 
poor pledges started 21. busmess vf buildings and permanent e-
shining shoes, pressing trousers and quipment 

grandting fother dsmtahll (S?t) fatvotrsd.Betn 3:. Low-rate long-terms loans to 
San e,s avore e ou s u en ~ t war emergency opera-
Friday no9n with. a speech; the Get- ::~al deffoits,. 
tysburg act~ress g1v.en froII: the tower Man institutions requested the op
through hrs walkie talkie (mega- y . to rnvide facilities and 
phone). The pledges supplied the nee- port~mty d p t t to meet mil
essary spice to the KFS "Hell Week" ?el'Vlces un er con rae · 
dance, March 2, by putting on a very 1tary and otJher needs. 
interesting floor show. Saturday night 
found "daddy" Sanders carrying 
"baby boy" Bertoletti to the movies. 
"Daddy" had to b]Jy only one ticket 
too-"every child not in arms musf 
have a tisket", you know! Monday, 
March 5, the "dorm" girls were ser
enaded after hours by the KFS 
"Frankie's". Midnight, March 6, 
marked the end of "Hell Week". Th!:: 
KFS sincerely hopes that the pledges 
have the correct amount of hatred in 
tlieir hearts for fraternities in gener
al. 

EXCERPTS FROM THIS 
OOLLEGIATE WORLD 
Churchill, · Stalin, and Eden will meet 
at Northwestern University, but with
out President Roosevelt, sometime 
during the next few weeks. Not the 
world-famous statesmen, of course, 
but coeds bearing these names who 
have just registered at the university 
for the second quarter now beginning. 
Other students with famous names 
who will be meeting on the campus 
paths are Patton, Stilwell, and Dew
ey, not to mention Goering, Hess and 
three Kaisers! 

ion. 

* John 0. Lammer, S 2-c is attending a 
16 weeks Signal School cour1,e at 
Sampson, New York. 

)(,. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Quilling have 
received word that their son, Lt. Fred 
Quilling of the Army Air Corps un
derwent an appendectomy at Tona
pah, Nevada. 

)(,. ' Pvt. Mary N. Valley, W.A.C., ex 44, 
is visiting her father, Mr. and Mrs. 
P . C. Nelson. She is a control tower 
operator at W .A.C. Det. Romulus S. 
S.B. at Air Field at Romulus, Michi
gan. Her husband, Francis Valley, ex 
'44, is with the Chem. Warfare Unit 
in New Guninea. Mrs. Charles Barr, 
nee Ruth Nelson, B.S. '40, and son, 
Charles Jr., South Beloit, arrived 
Monday night for a visit at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Nelson. Mr. Barr is an instructor in 
the South Beloit schools. Mrs. B. D. 
Lokon, B. S. '37, nee Anita Nelson, 
and her son Speedy are visiting at the 
P. C. Nelson home. 

)(,. ' 

Marshall Hamilton, ex '42, has been 
promoted to Pfc. at Chanute Field 
where he is an instructor in Machine 
Shop. His brother Richard, ex '44, is 
in Luxembourg. On his way to the 
front, he spent 2 days with his fath
er, Major Hamilton. 

)(,. -Pvt. Robert Plutshak, who spent a l·, 
day furlough with parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Plutshak, will return to 
Ft. Knox, Kentucky. 

)(,. 
Paul Gehrke, a naval air cadet, en
route to Corpus Christi for intermed
ate training came from Ottumwa, ·Io
wa Naval Air Station, spent some 
tiU:e with his parents here. 

)(,. 
Elaine Curran, B.S. '42, spent a few 
days at home enroute from Fort 
Leonard Wood to Camp Carson, Colo. 
where she will enter service ·as Army 
Dietitian- rank of 2nd Lieutenant. 

* Halvor Christianson, ex '45, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Christianson, has 
been promoted to M-Sgt. with t~e 
Signal service photography group m 
India. 

* 

.::OLLEGE SERVES SOCIETY 
The FUNCTION of a college is to 
serve society. This it does in numer
ous ways, but possib]iy in iits eager
ness to give academic rt11aining to i<ts 
students it may ov·erlo,ok the oppor
tunity to serve its own Iocal and sur
rounding ,colll!liluni!ties as it should. 
In co-operation with some young and 
earnest ministers in sever,al near-by 
commJUnities,, Hicram Golleg,e is at
tempti,ng to help bring to the atten
tion of tihe people of · six counities of 
Northeastern Ohio the vital signifi
cance of the small community. As 
William Stewart, one of the instiga
tors of the project, has written. "An 
enormous spiritual blight has attend
ed the decline of the small community 
in our section of the state, largely 
within the last generation. Our small 
communities have lost their doctors, 
their ministers, their lawers, and us
ually their teachers- these leaders 
whom they have produced so labor
iously have streamed to the cities ... 
'Himm College is acting this fall as 

host in a series of discussions on 
these very problems. There has been 
a spontaneous demand for a sitting 
down and a facing together of com
mon questions-with some expert 
help to guide us." -Bulletin of 
Hiram College. 

DARTMOUTH ENLARGES 
POSTWAR 'STUDIES 
Hanover, N.H.- (I.P.)-In preparation 
for .enlarged postwar studies in the 
international and governuental fields, 
Dartmouth College has established 
twonew Divisional Majors in Inter
national Relations and in Public ad
ministration, it was announced by Dr. 
Ernest 

0

M. Hopkins, president of the 
college. 
Both majors, to be taught by in~e~
departmental staffs within the . Divi
sion of the Social Sciences, will be 
limited to above~average students 
who "have a positive personal inter
est in the fielf of each major." 
To the Japanese, the end of the w~r 
with Germany will mean that Japans 
war with the United-Nations is just 
beginning. It might well h~igh~en 
Japan's determination and f1ghtmg 
spirit. 

When an employee becomes skilled 
at his work, he is promoted to grade 
Ca F3 or Ca F4 with corresponding 
increases in salary. In several years, 
it is possible to become the head of 
an FBI division. 

COLLEGES FACE 
MANY PROBLEMS 
TODAY 
While there is a definite emergency 
facing a small percenbage of colleges 
and universities, there are mbre basic 
long-range problems co,nf,orting high
er education ais1 a result of the war, 
according to a recently completed 
survey ,by Francis J. Brown, Director 
of Study ,of Higher Education for the 
United S.tates House Committee. 

Among names famous from Hol~y-
wood to the African jungles are Vir
ginia Bruce, Frank Buck, and Robert 
Burns. There is no Sinatra to charm 
the coeds, but there is a Crosby, Car
uso, Wagner, and Bach. 

About 5000 books will yield •a ton of 
waste paper.-PULP &PAPER BUL 
LETIN. 

Cards received from Mana Minami, -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;;;;;-
91 who recently arrived in Lanai City, ,1 where he will take over the program 

S CAROLIN~ OFFERS 
RETAILING COURSES 
COLUMBIA, S. C.-(I.P.) -The Univer
sity of South Carolina is fo llowing 
the nationwide trend which has seen 
the establishment of schools and de
partments of retailing. 
Frequently called ithe distributive ·ed
ucation, in many of the nationls lead
ing universities, the new department 
of retailing here provides training for 
men and women in many phases of 
retail business. A four-year course 
will be offered leading to the degree 
of bachelor of arts with a major in 
retailing. 
The new department will include 
such courses as management-employ
ee relations, retail management and 
operation, salesmanship, textiles and 
non-textiles, color, line and design, 
the consumer and the market, credit 
and collections, business correspond
ence, commercial law, retail merchan
dising, fashions, advertising and dis
play, merchandising mathematics, 
and personnel management. 
Part of the training will consist of 
actual work in stores cooperating in 
the program in this city and else
where. The four-year course will con
sist of two divisions, the first pro
viding a broad cultural background 
and the other providing concentrated 
study in the major field. 

Lt. and Mrs. Al E. Wutti visited at 
The Stout Institute on Monday, March 
5. Lt. Wutti ·attended Stout for three 
years and would have graduated in 
1943. Mrs. Wutti, the former Virginia 
Bugehardt, gr,aduated from Stout in 
1941. 

A questionnaire :sent ,to the colleges 
and universities throughout the coun
try showls that relative1y few are in 
so critical a situaition as to face the 
necessity of closing. But in •order to 
keep alive and to adjust to the effects 
of war many have taken such emerg
ency measures as special drives for 
funds among their· alumni, utilizing 
funds •CJ1riginal1y set aside for building, 
funds and from commercial sources, 
as well as effecting economies in 
administration and instruction such 
as to make difficult the maintenance 
of the effectiveness of their educa
tional program. 
Results from the study indicate that 
only few of ,the special means for 
procuring funds can be repeated and, 
then, only with incre,asing difficul~y, 
and that th,.e results of econonnes 
are destroying hourly the ability of 
the institutions to maintain even a 
reasonably high level of educational 
service. 
The survey reveals that economies are 
numerous and varied. Many instruct
ors who •have left for military servi 
or are on leave fo,r war work in in
dustry or the government have not 
been replaced. Many members of fac
uLties have been assigned to teacii · in 
fields other than, and in 1addition to, 
those of their specialization. Miany 
vacancies have been filled by pers1ons 
of lesser training and ability and by 
part-time instructors. 

There's a Love, but also a Loveless. 
And two Toots and a Y,ank, and a 
Peck and a Wack. Peez, Took, Some
rs Sudar sound like baby talk, but 
th~y're students, too, as are Luney 
and Batty. 
Students with presidents' names ,are 
Hoover, Harding, Wilson, Taft, Har
rison, Grant, Jackson, Buchanan, 
Pierce and Adams. Names that go 
gether are Long ,and Longest, Stout 
and Rotunda, Sweet and Low, Winter 
and Spring, and Black and White. 
Pick and Look are listed, and a Zoot 
but no suit. On the geographical side 
are London, England, Ireland, Hol
land, Poland, Spain, Portugal, French 
and English. 
Oh yes, we almost forgot-the John
sons lead in number with 35, the An
dersons are next with 30. 

* Prof. Daniel Jones, head of London 
University college's phonetics de
partment, suggests an international 
alphabet from which any language 
could be written, the alphabet to qe 
based on the Roman alphabet. 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

of classes of Bert Mizuha's, B.S. 
Stout '39. Mizuha will move to Hon
olulu. While Mana was in Honolulu, 
he spent two days with Walter Berg
strom, ex '43, and Ray Katekaru, B.S. 
'40 and had conferences with Albert 
Feirer, B.S. '35, supervisor of voca
tional education. 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

* Ted F. Bayer, A-S was home for 9 
days leave from Great Lakes recently. 
Mina Lu Josephson, WAC, is in the 
Merical Department of WAC Air 
Corps at Stewart Field, N. Y. 

FLAME CAFE 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students~ Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from HigJ. School on Broadway 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++: 
+ + 
t ff ANDH RECREATION CENTER £ 
+ + + + 
:t BOWLING - POOL :t 
:t DAY £ :t OPEN EVERY :t 
+ + + + + + :t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON :t 
:t + :t AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY + 
t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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• --• News of O.r Alumni -·• 
PAPER SENT BY 
DIETITIAN AT 
UNIVERSITY 
Betty Coe Writes Of Her 

Work As Teacher Of 
Nutrition To 
Cadet Nurses 

In a recent letter to . Dean Ruth 
Michaels, Betty Coe, a 1942 Stout 
graduate sent a paper which she has 
prepared recently on "Teaching Nu
trition in a School of Nursing". 
Seve.ral paragraphs are quoted below 
from the letter which Miss Coe wrote 
to Dean Michaels. 
"There are many things about my 
job which cannot be made public and, 
therefore, I -couldn't mention in the 
writeup. I think you will be interest
ed, however. For instance, when I ac
cepted the job here I found no lesson 
plans, no files , no illustrative mater
.ial. Previously the classes had been 
small· and the student dietitian" 
taught them by old methods ("ques
tions and answers") under Miss 
Thomas' supervision. 
The most difficult probiem in teach
ing student nurses is breaking down 
their predeveloped idea that they do 
not like nutrition in any form or 
shape. I have discovered from talk- ' 
ing to other dietitians that this is 
the universal feeling. The only 
way to get ,around it is to get 
them interested in the begin
ning and hold their interest-which 
isn't easy. 

ACTIVE DUTY SCHEDULED 
FOR WUTTI 

As is very logical, the Cadet Corps 
drew many girls into nursing who 
couldn't otherwise go to school. (This 
becomes more evident each quarter. ) 
Sorne are very appreciative of the op
portunity and use it to best advant- Aviation Student Alvin E. Wutti, son in dead-reckoning navigation ,as well 
age. Many, however, are "problems" of Mrs. Marie Wutti, 1650 N. 14th as the standard bombardiering 
and m ost difficult to manage." St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, today be· course. 
The paper written by Miss Coe is came a Second Lieutenant in the As an officer in the Army Air Forces 
quoted below. ready for active duty, his destination 
TEACHING NUTRITION IN A Army Air Forces after completing- is not disclosed . 
SCHOOL OF NURSING bombardier training at the Carlsbad His wife is the former Virginia E . 
Destiny gave my plans a swift turn , (New Mexico) Army Air Field. Burgchardt, 15031h Market St., La 
and a potential Army dietitian be- Wutti is now one of the most highly Crosse, Wisc. 
came a teacher of Cadet Nurses. I trained men in the Army Air Forces. He is ,a former student of Stout Inst., 
planned to be a dietitian because I At Carlsbad he recieved instruction Menomonie, Wisc. 
liked the diet laboratory and it is 
still a surprise to be presenting nu- lege home economics. The problems the students plan and analyze a diet 

encountered are entirely different. figured to meet and satisfy their in

BETTY COE 

trition t o the 500 Cadet Nurses at the 
·university of Minnesota. 
.'At present approximately 875 women 
are enrolled in the School of Nursing 
lb.ere. It is essential that these stu
dent nurses, most of whom plan to 
enter the Army or Navy, be equipped 
with a workable knowledge of nutri
tion and diet therapy, t ogether with 
and correlated with nursing tech
niques. Formerly the teaching of un
trition to the student nurses at the 
University of Minnesota was done by 
the administrative dietitian. Her du
ties i'ncreased so rapidly with the 
complications associated with the 
war-time hospit al that a Federal 
full-time instructor was added to ·the 
dietetic staff. The staff now includes 
the administrative dietitian, an as -
sistant administrative dietitian, a 
housekeeping dietitian; a pediatric 
dietitian, a diet therapy dietitian, a 
clinic dietitian, and myself, a teach
ing dietitian. The department is ac
celerated for the training of dieti
t ian interns and the original group of 
twelve has been incr eased to twenty 
to , meet the war emergency. 
My work , during the past year, has 
been most interesting and varied. 
There is a certain satisfaction de
r ived from teaching in this tY',:>e of 
a program. Nut.rition has always 
been er,1phasized here because the 
l10spital is pa1 t of t he t eaching or
gani zation. The Medical School in .. 
eludes the training of doctors, dent
ists, nurses, ond dietitians. Research 
in the hospital and the Medical 
School has brought to light many 
new developments which create a 
lively interest in nutr ition. 
Teaching nutrition and diet therapy 
in a nursing school cannot be com
pared to t eaching high school or col -

dividual 'requirements. This is intend
In the first place, the students are ed to give them a better understand-
high school graduates, many are col- ing of the requirements and functions 
lege graduates. Their programs are of the basic or "protective" foods . 
exceptionally heavy (they carry 21 From the normal diet, the study 
credits a quarter before entering the branches out to modifications of the 
hospital) and there is not time for normal diet. Simple foods, which the 

nurse may be required to prepare in 
much outside reading on their part. the hospital , are studied in Diet Lab-
This is of prime importance in plan- oratory. The class is too limited for 
ning the course of study. The materi- time to acquire real ability or skill 
al must be presented to them in a in any but the basic procedures. The 
practical and concise fon11. Only theory of the various cookery pro
that which is essential can be cover- cedures is given, as well as actual 
ed. With the addition of informal experience. 
practical training in the hospital, All hospitals have suffered under the 
their academic progra1'n is lightened pressure of the war. The personnel 
accordingly. shortage is a"major problem which 
Nutrition is included in the nursing the Red Cross recognized when it or
curriculum for only two quarters. ganized the Dietitians' Aide Corps. 
Into this short period (50 hours of We have assisted in training 168 
formal teaching) must be cr owded the Dietitian's Aides to serve in this hos
foundations of nutrition, the figuring pital. New classes are started at reg
of a dietary, diet thorapy, and practi- ular intervals. Some business women, 
cal la boratory experience. The first whose services are not available dur
quarter (before the nurse enter the ing the daytime, and some of the 
hospital) they receive a series of ten housewives have to receive their 
lectures on the foundation of nutri- practical training at the hospital dur
tion. There is little opportunity for ing the evening. It has been my priv
individual teaching as the lecture ilege to contribute to the war effort 
classes vary in size from 100 to 150 in offering to teach the evening class
students. Stress is placed upon the es. It is inspiring to find that others, 
normal diet, which the nurse must remote from the dema.nds of the hos
understand for her own health ,as well pita! in its war emergency, are lend
as for teaching her future patients. ing enough of their time and courage 
The second quarter of nursing, the to aid in maintaining not only the 
student nurse is assigned to one of actual service but the morale of the 
the three hospitals connected with the department. 
University of Minnesota. Two nutri- Like many others today, I find my 
tion courses are required during this job lacking in the glamour and excite
quarter--the formal class consisting ment reported by Army and Navy 
of ten lectures on the "Application of dietitians. However, by staying on the 
the Principles of Nutrition to the job, I know that I am contributing 
Normal Diet" and the Diet Labora- toward the t raining of nurses who 
tory, consisting of thirty hours of are so vitally needed. 
prac~ical work. During the former .. _ Elizabeth Coe 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JE'I\TELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

~IBNOMONIB,WiSCONSIN 

EXPERIENCES ABROAD 
TOLD BY RISTOW 
The following is a letter from 

Pvt. Harvey H. Ristow 36804995 
Regtl. Hq. Co., 347th Inf. 
A.P.O. 448 c-o P. M. 

New York, N. Y. 

Friday, March 16. 1945 

tl:i.is never had started. 
Now that I am in Belgium and the 
people speak French I have almost 
mastered the language. I have also 
learned the German language and can 
express my thoughts very well to the 
"Hienies". There have been many 
experiences I could tell, but my letter 

Somewhere in Belgium was just to let you know what has 
January 5, 1945 happened in the past two years to one 

Dean Bowman, faculty & of your future teacher candidates. 
fellow students: Yes, after I get to Berlin I will try to · 

Time and writing equipment is some- drop you a line and let you know 
thing that the Infantry soldier does-· what it looks like from an Infantry 
n't have much of over here on the man's view point. 
front. But as I have confiscated pen After two years association with men 
and paper I shall manage to find the from all walks of life and every 
time to let you know what has hap- branch of work I am more convinced 
pened to a former Stout Institute than ever that I will be a "class A" 
man. It would be a long story if I teacher when I get back to my chosen 
should look back and tell of my full profession. Believe me nothing will 
Army career so I shall just mention a stop me from coming back to Stout 
few "high-spot" experiences. as soon as this war is over and I 
As the records show my experiences get that "much- talk- about- never
began in February, 1943. Few of my seen" H. D. 
classmates are left at Stout as those , A Former Junior 
who aren't in the service have already Harvey H. Ristow 
graduated with the "44" class, as I Class "44" 
should have done. My first six 
months of service were with the 
Army Air Corps as a Radar Operator 
stationed in "Sunny Florida". My 
next nine months were my most en
joyable Army days as I spent them 
as an A.S.T.P. student at North Caro
lina. Then as you remember the 
Army, being short of A. C. F. men, 
immediately closed the program and 
shipped 120,000 of us to the Artillery, 
Engineers, and Infantry. My number 
must have been at the bottom of the 
barrel because in March, 1944, I en-

. tered the mighty Infantry. After 
three months of the ruggedest train
ing possible I was •awarded the Ex
pert Infantry Badge, and then I was 
considered a "ready for combat sol
dier". As time passed by I found my
self overseas with the P.B.I. and sta
tioned in England for exactly one 
month. In case there is anyone inter
ested in knowing the meaning of P.B. 
I., I shall say it is the Emrlishman'R 
version of the Infantry meaning .... 
Poor Bloody Infantry. The definition 
is tru~ than words can express as I 
have seen and "seeing is believing." 
Naturally from an educational view 
point I found time to visit many his
torical and interesting places in Eng-

Pfc. Robert R. Drake, ex '41, was 
wounded recently in the Maselle sec
tion of France. Pfc. Drake is with the 
70th Division of the 7th Army. 

* Lt. Louis Larson, B.S. '33, has been 
enjoying a visit at home from duty 
with D.IS.N.R. 

* Sgt. Edgar I. Ross, Jr. has been a
warded the Infantry man's combat 
badge. 

* Lt. and Mrs. A. A. Barbo announce 
the birth of a daughter, Judith -Ann, 
on February 21, at the Naval Hospi
tal in Almedo, California. Lt. Barbo 
received his B.S. in '38. 
Corp. Frederick E. Schwehr, B.S. '43, 
and his wife, the former Barbara 
Wagner, B.S. '44, are visiting friends 
and relatives in Menomonie. Corp. 
Schwehr is stationed at Ft. McClellan, 
Alabama. 

land.! In my travels I saw Edinbourg, 
Glasgow. Chester, ,South Hampton, FO~ GOOD TASTY FOOD 
Liverpool, and Manchester on the Bri
tish Isles. Time and space do not per
mit for me to tell of the many inter
esting places and things I have seen 
or visited. , 
My travels in France weren't by lny 
means educational to me ·but in time 
I suppose it shall be history. I have 
been at Rowens, La Harve, Reims, 
Verdun, Metz and Nanay in my tra
vels of France. Believe me the people 
of France have seen more misery in 
the past few years than most Ameri
cans will see in a lifetime. My next 
adventure was in Germany proper 
and if I had my way I would like to 
see the whole affair end today. There 
is nothing thrilling •about shelling, 
strafing or bombing and believe me 
the fellow in a fox hole prays that 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 
COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4 -11 P.M. 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store . 

Phone 830 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order- without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
ll 7 Broadway Phone 439 

The Stoppe Cale 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE .ALWAYS 
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CHASE WRITES FllOM still do some of that work when I 

• -.- New. of. Om Alumni -·• NEW GUINEA find time. I have made use of some 
Dean Clyde S. Bowman rc>cently re- of the other courses at various times, 
ceived ,a letter from Sgt. John M. too. 

fRANK RUPPE 
EARNS MEDAL 
Special To: Stout Institute Alumni 
Magazine, Menomonie, Wis. 
Allied Force Headquart ers, Italy-
S.taff Sergeanrt Frank ;J. Ruppe, son 
of Mrs. Ellen Ruppe, 717 East Pabst 
Street, Ironwood, Michigan, who is 
serving with the 705th Engineer Pet-

roleum Distribution Company, is en
rolled in i1. ," () ' 1~·-r ,.,.;.,. ' •,,, ' , ,., J\'[,xl -
iterranean Then.ter Branch of Armed 
Forces Institute. 
Aimed a t giving soldiers o,)portun i
ties to lenrn in snarf' Mom,,nts away 
from combat or supply duties, the 
Institute has more than 50 000 soldier 
-students on its rolls in this theater. 
Courses train soldiers to qualify for 
greater responsibilities in the Army 
and for jobs in civilian life. Four 
hundred subjects offered here range 
from the technicalities of electrical 
engineering to the cultural back
ground of American literature. 
Overseas 18 months, Sgt. Ruppe 
wears the Mediterranean Theater 
Ribbon with two Battle Participation 
Stars and has been awarded the 
Good Conduct Medal. He graduated 
from the Stout Institute, Menomonie, 
Wisconsin, in 1936, and from the Uni
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, in 1938. 

HEART O' THE NORTH 
GRADS ORGANIZE 
AT RICE LAKE 
Following a rousing org,anization 
meeting ·at Rice Lake, The Heart 'o 
the North Stout Alumni Local began 
serious work by arranging and adopt
ing a simple constitution deemed suf
ficient to fill the needs of such local. 
Officers of the Stout Alumni Assoc
iation feel that other concentrations 
of grads might be able to use some of 
the ideas ' for their own oxganization 
and for that reason have asked that 
the Heart 'o the North constitution be 
published in the Stoutonia 

CONSTITUTION 
ARTICLE I 

Name 
Section 1. The name of this orgin

ization sha ll be Heart 'o The Noxth 
Stout Alumni Association. 

Purpose 
Section 2. Its object shall be to ad

vance t he interests, influence, and ef
ficiency of The Stout Institute and to 
strengthen the connection between 
the alumni members of this assoc
iation a nd their Alma Mater. 

ARTICLE II 
Membership 

Sect ion 1. Any person holding a 
diploma or degree from the Stout 
Institute and who is a member in 
good standing of the National Assoc
iation may be .a m:ember of this ai;soc
iat ion. 

Section 2. The annual dues of the 
association shall be 25 cents unless 
changed by majority vote of the 
members. 

ARTICLE III 
Officers 

Section 1. The officers of this as
sociation shall be president , vice
president and secretary-treasurer. 

Section 2. A Teporter shall be ,ap
pointed by the president to report re
gularily the activities of the local as
sociation t o the alumni news. 

ARTICLE V 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON ' 
·cLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

Continued 

Meetings 
Section 1. Meetings shall be held 

twice a year (fall and spring) and a t 
any other time necessery. 

Must close and go to chow. 
Sincerely, 
Lt. R. J. Brown 0774935 
99th Bomb Gp. 348th Sq. 
A.P.O. 520 %P.M. N.Y., N .Y. 

P. S. Heres the poem: 

Chase located somewhere in New This base is not a bad place at all. 
Guinea. The purpose of Sgt. Chase's It was evidently a coconut planta
letter was to find out about educa- 'iion before the war, because the 
tiona l privileges at !':\out. i,,r vet er-
ans of this war .. Sgt. Ch2.s0's letter 
is in part as foEows: 
Dear Dean Bown~,an, 

Section 2. The place of meetings 
shall be decided at the previous meet
ing. 

ARTICLE VI 
Amendments 

"HELL IN ITALY" 
I'm sittin' here a thinkin' of what 

left behind, 

If you will remember, I have already 
I received my degree (B.S.) from The 

trees are all in rows just as an ap
ple orchard is at home. On windy 
days one has to be very careful to 
keep out from under the trees or the 
wind may knock off a cocoanut or a 
branch, and if they land on the head 
I would imagine that they could be 
quite harmful. The scenery here is 
not bad if one overlooks the army 
tents and t r ees to see the _place as 
it was before it was battleground. 
There ,are some nights that the moon 
(large, beautiful, and yellow) comes 
up over the ocean and is just as pic
tured in travel pamphlets. Of course, 
the malaria mosquitoes and typhus 
ticks are not mentioned in books. 

Section 1. This constitution may 
am.ended at any meeting by a three
fourth vote of the members present. 

LT. DICK BROWN 
MAKES HAY 
Dear Mr. Baker. 
I've received a few Stoutonias • an d 
am always glad to here about the 
doings at .Stout and news from fellow 
service men. You probably know that 
I am in Italy with lots of other Stout 
fe llows. I haven't seen many but 
when flying overseas in November I 
h::i::1 a pleasanJ; surprise of being in 
the same flight with Wally Cave and 
I:.ich Olsen. · I'm not sure whether 
Wally came to Italy with me, but I 
h·we see;1 Rich in the big metrop of 
F 0ffi2. Yes, I guess Wally is here 
too, but I haven't run across him yet. 
.Dave Halverson from North Menom-· 

onie is a ball gunner in the s,ame 
group as I. He only lives about 3-,1 
mile and we discuss the old grounds 
once in awhile. It's great to find 
someone you can talk over old high 
schools days with. 
I feel a little more at home in the 
squadron now with 9 sorties (16 mis
sions) under my belt. I don't quite 
feel ,as green as _I did the first week 
or so. It doesn't pay to be too eager 
on these missions. I mean as far as 
flying every day. Some of them don't 
pay off such good dividends. I am 
enclosing a poem written by one of 
our bombadiers in the 348th Sq. 
Shortly after he'd written it he went 
down. It pretty well tells the story of 
our life here in Italy. 
I haven?,t ihad any,one hit yet on t!he 
crew, but we do have our •troubles. 
The Bl 7's are wonderful airplanes 
and it seems no matter how bad we 
get shot they want to bring us back. 
I never dreamed a ship could take the 
beating these do and still fly. 

Brother Dean is in the Navy some
where over here and I've been trying 
my darndest to make contacts with 
him. It seems as tho when he's cer
tain places I'm not and vice versa. 

So I'll put down in writin', what's 
runnin' through my mind, 

We've dropped so inany bloomin' 
bombs an' done so many flights, 

An' froze our feet an' han's an ' things 
while ridin' a t sub-zero heights. 

But there is one consolation, now you 
listen while I tell · 

When we die we'll go to heaven, 
cause we've done our hitch in 
HELL. ¥-

Vv e've t aken a million atabrine, those 
dirty yellow pills, 

To fortify our systems agin' the fe
ver an' the chills. 

We've seen a million ack~ack burst 
around us in the sky, 

Fear's gripped our hearts and 
chilled our block when flak began 
to fly. I 

"Put on those lovin' dirty flak 
suits" we hear our Pilot yell, 

Cause this ain't a bloomin' picnic, 
it's another hitch in HELL. 

* But when taps have sounded, and we 
leave our earthly cares, 

We'll stage our best parade of all, 
upon the Golden :Stairs, 

Angels will be there to meet us an' 
harps will softly play. 

We'll draw a million dollars an' we'll 
spend it in a day. 

Old Gabriel will be there to meet us, 
an' St. Peter will proudly yell, 

"Front seats, you guys from Italy, 
you've done your hitch in HELL. 

Lt. H . R. Hathaway 

RICCELLI HEADS FLINT 
MACHINE STAFF 
A let/tier from Gene Riccelli '37 in
dicates that Mr. Riccelli is now head 
of the Machine Shop division at 
Northern High School, Flint, Mich
igan. During the summer months Mr. 
Riccelli is in charge of maintenance 
and repair in all school shops in the 
Flint public school system. 

HIIIDllllllllttllDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllllllllllllllllllll lll 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

IIIIIIIIDlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1 
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I I 0 HALLMARK CARDS B 
~ B 
~ Sc to $LOO 0 

EASTER CANDIES 

WHITMAN'S AND JOHNSON'S 

I LEE'S I 
aQOaaoaaaoaaooat83ooaoaaoaaoaaQOQOQOOaaaaQOaaaQOQOOaoa 

IF IT'S DEPENDABILITY YOU WANT 

THEN YOU JUST CAN'T GO WRONG 

BY VOTING FOR 

ELDRED AND POWERS 

WHEN SSA ELECTION COMES ALONG 

Authorized and Paid for by the SMA Society 

GILES WOOLF WOUNDED 

Stout Institute, anr! now I am won- Giles Woolf was wounded in action in 
d · if I · b bl Germany on January 30th and is now ermg . am gomrs to e a e to 
come back a;1d !;"et 2 refresher course in a hospital in Belgium, so he has a 
under the governmPnt plan or am new address--which is as follows: 
I going to foot. th<>. bill myself. It ls Pfc. Giles H. Woolf 36820056 
certain that I will need a refresher 4131 U. S. HOSP. PLANT 
because unused knowledge is soon APO 68 % Postmaster 
forgotten, and I h~ve had no chance New York, New York 
to use any of my educational know- Giles' wounds are not considered seri
ledge since I have been in the army. ous. He received shrapnel wounds in 
I have, however, been able to use the both legs and a fractured right foot. 
technical knowledge that I gained He states that the medics give them 
a t school. Electricity came in mighty wonderful care, and no one need 
handy as well as mathematics and worry too much-although it wfll 
physics, in my present line of work. probably take a while for the fract
I still have some lea ther left and ure to heal. 

£AST£R 
CA ~DS 

.;:-1 

----
GOLDEN RULE VARIETY s:TQRE 

E THE FAMOUS 

Ke·ep·sake 
DIAMOND RINGS 

as shown in LIFE and other leading 
magazines. The nationally established 
price is on each tag and with every 
Keepsake you receive the Certificate of 
Guarantee and Registration. Come in 
and see the new Keepsakes •. in a 
wide range of styles and prices but all 
of traditional Keepsake quality. 

ANSHUS BROS. 
'Au!horizecl Keepsake Jeweler 

'••mmmm&~~~mE~m~•n~g=mmm•u•~n•~w•••••m•mmm•m•a•a•.•.-. 
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NEW NAMES. 'PUT 
ON SERVICE 
FLAG 
U,n,d,er the direcrtiion of Miss Ketu:r,ah 
Anrtrim, inquir ies were ,s.ent out and 
the following informartion w as re
ceived concerning the whereabouts of 
the ,service men. Tlre names -0f the 
men ihave been recently a dded to the 
service flag which hangs in the cor
:tjdo'l' of the· rh!ome ,economics building. 
Sl~C James F . Pieper Ex. '43' now on 
durty with ,t;he Bacific Fleert. James 
bas been in ,t;he service fo,r three years 
and four months, a nd has, ·served in 
t he At1ani.tic, Mediterrean, and Paci
fic areas. 
M 2-C Geo,ge R. Mislhek Ex. '43 is a 
petty ,officer 2nd class no,w serving 
with the Pacific Fleet. 
Pvit. Rroberit F. Schlosser Ex. 43 is in 
the infanlbry art F:o,rt Sill, Okliaboma. 
Lt. Charles Ml. Dodge Ex. '43 is loc

THE STOUTONIA 

HOME ECONOMICS GROUP VISITS LOCAL 
S~ORE DURING CONSUMER UNIT 

a ted at rthe army air field in Do,ugLas, For the past eight weeks, one of the were evalu at ed. Not only Spade, Al
.Arizona. eleventh and t welfth grade home ec - vin, and Fostoria were considered, 
Lt. (j .g .) F m nk N. Winchester B.S,, onomics classes of Menomonie High 
'40 is ,on the U.S.S. P aro AiK 139 School has been holding a round t able but also less expensive t ypes found 
wi,tJh t he P,acific fleet . discussion on a unit in prepar ation in department and t en-cent st ores. 
Hol1ard D. Mitchel Ex. '43 is a R.M for family living. Kathleen Wendt- After considerable classroom dis-
1-C art San PedJ:10, Oalif,ornia. ' landt is the Stout practice teacher cussion, the · class went on a field 
Pvit. Roger W . Montanye Ex. '43 is directing the g roup . The study start- trip t o Anshus Brother's Jewelry 
witih j)he a irborne tr.oop,s in Eu'l:'ope. ed with boy-girl relationships, car- Store. Here the group wa s able t o 
T. S.g,t . Ve<tne S. N ess Ex. '43, is with rying thr ough to marriage and child see actual examples of the charact
a h ea,dquart er.s company engineer development. Dur ing the discussion of eristics and qualit ies that had been 
construction group in Europe. the engagement period, h ope chests str essed in class. Mrs. Anshus re
S.taff Sgt. M1aur ice G. Piper E x. '43 were considered, and a consumer viewed much of the mat erial discuss
is Iocat ed at ,an army ,air f ield art study ,vas made of china, silver, ed in class, and also ,added infor.ma
R<o,swehl, N ew Mexico. glasswar e and linen. As the majority 

I 
t ion from her personal experiences 

Ens. Jo,sep'h P. Rrafferty E x. '43 is of these students are inter ested in using and selling the differ ent t ypes 
with ith e P,acific fleet. marriage, the more practical we of china, g lassware, and silver. The 
Pvt. David W . Rouse Ex. '45 is in a could make the unit , the greater I students then combined various kinds 
~foadqu,arrtxlrs Oomptany T.B. Bn. in chance for carry-over there might be. of t ableware into harmonizing t able-
Eur-ope. Not only the manufacture of the var- setting s. 
Rh. M. 3-C Norman H. S,andrick Ex. ious articles was discussed, but also This consumer unit, because it was 
'42 is in, M-empihis, T'ennessee. the purchasing problems in regard fo an outgrowth of a family living 
Pfc. J ,ohn Ml. Rross Ex. '43 is with the the differences and qualities of the study, was most successful. In addi
iiifaiitry iii the Pliillh:,ines. varimrn tnies of tableware, tion, its value wus enhanced by stu
R.T. 2-C Ralph S:tillricht is 10n dut y For greater emph asis on the ch"ar- dent desires and needs. Because of 
with the Pacific fleet. acteristics peculiar to earthenware, pr actical problems and applicat ion, 
Pfc. Roberrt Utteeih Ex. '42 is ,a sur- china, and potter y, broken pieces of such as our fiel d t r ip of Anshus ', 
g ical t echidan wit h 'bh e 140rbh Gen- each were shown so the exter ior as these students have a better under
eral H ospit al unit iat B1and£o,rt Flair- well as t he interior could be compar- st anding and appreciation of their 
um, England . ed. To make the unit of grea t er value problems as future homemaker s and 
1st Lt. Lyl,e H . Walk er E x. '43 i's: an t o the students, all t ypes of tableware consumers. 
a rmy pi1ot insit!ructor sitati,oned ,at 
Ro-swell, New Mexico. didn't even wear it home from the. TA.INTER HALL TIDBITS 
Cp;l. Ei'be ,S,, Wa.lrd is ,at the Blasklan jewelry sh op. We hear that Katie h as This is Susie No It All 
A.A.F . in Waco,, Texas. had an argument with a ce:r;tain party Reporting with h ot news from the 

locat ed on Broadway. Don't t ake it Hall GpL J1ohn B. Brenner Ex. '41 is with 
tl:!he 8151th Service Group in Europe. 
Lt. Willis A. Nelson Ex. '43 is now out on her, Kat ie. It isn 't her fault . My, my that third floor at Taint er 

H all sure is occupied by sofne odd 
characters. I j ust wouldn 't believe it 
if I hadn't seen and heard with my 
own eyes and ears. Now take Marcy 
Sanders. She just can't go on living 
unless someone is pinching her 
cheeks. Bev F jelsted has quit e a sy
stem. She owns a piggy bank with an 
enormous st omach. All visit ors ar e 
obliged t o help fi ll the cavity. Oh, 
and Gladys Hoffman is a yeast fiend. 
Every night she makes a mixture of 
tomato juice and yeast. Gee, what a 
constitution! Speaking of constitu
tions M. J. Spaulding is liable to tum 

srtat ioned at Re:nro, Nevada. Roses are red; violets ar e blue. I'm 
S,gt, Robert A. Abr aJhams,on E x. '43 going to buy defense stamps Thurs
is with ,a P. X. deibachment -in rbhe Pac- day; How about you? 
ific area. 
0p1. ~eno J. ,~1airodori is a t Boca Riat- OFFICIAL CEREMONY 
on F ield, Flonda. I 
Sgrt. Raliph Hager Ex. '43 is at t he HELD FOR KFS MEN 
Midland Army Air Field in Midland, A week ago the pledges for KFS were 
Tex,as. ' r obust men, but since the initiation 
Gpl. WiHard F. Millier Ex. '44 is with a change has been noticed as to their 
a s,ignal service bat tali,on 'in Eur ope. 
Ilt. J1oseph M. Whalen Ex. '43 is art 
Oamp, HiH H.R.P.E. in Newport 
N ews, Virginia. 
S. Sgt. La V,ere Wheeler Ex. '43 is 
serving wiitlh tihe Armed forces in 
Europe. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
:J: UNKAP A COKE :J: 
t - BY KAPPA PHI t 
+ + 
,!u§u§u§ §, H•+++++++++++++++++++ 
Dorothy Norenberg suddenly realized 
last Tuesday night what a lucky girl 
she was. Bud told her that she was 
lucky to go with a man like him. 
(Allah, allah.) Phil Christenson and 
Sonny inhabit the Lynwood recep
tion room of late. That's what we 
like to see. Joe Bertoletti is giving 
Ruth TeBeest the sales talk this 
week: At least he said he thought he 
could make her happy, but then the 
wind was let out of his sails when 
Ruth said that she was already happy 
with some sailors. Better see P,at 
O'Connor, Joe. She is looking for a 
good KFS man. The KFS fraternity 
held a fine dinner last Thursday 
night. Our three new members were 
also present. 
I t is rumored that Ruth Madison 
does most of her t rading at the Mont
gomery Ward Store now. Does any
one know what happened to Bill Mas
ek 's KFS key? It is said that he 

++++++++++++:§+++++++•H+++++ 
LATEST RECORDINGS 

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 
MUSIC STORE ITEMS 
-GREGG MUSIC-. 

514 BROADWAY 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Kindly Courteous 
Service a t 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

agilit y and briskness. Could it have 
been the paddle line? At any rate 
Dick Rothweiler, Joe Bertoletti and 
Ben Sanders were officially made 
KFS m en Wednesday night, March 7. 
The ceremony was held in the club 
r oom s from 8 :30-9:30. We regret that 
we a re unable t o inform you of the 
intricat e rituals. All that can be dis
closed is that it was a grand climax 
of hell week. 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE':' 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Hot Cross Buns Are Being Featured During Lent. 

Jaeger's Hot Cross Buns Fresh From The Oven 

Will Be A Real Lenten Treat. 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-W 

FRANKL. 

DUMMANN 
By Popular Choice 

FOR 

S.S. A. 

PRESIDENT 

"Give A Vote Of Confiden ce To Liberal Student Opinion" 

Authorized and Pa id for by the Dummann for SSA President Club 

Friday, March 16, 1945 

C ENSO RED II 
Mar y Ann Dodge and her Len seem 
to . be corresponding in the same old 
way lately. Since Virgil LeMoine 
changed his daily t r avel route, Wilma 
Church waits in the rain for him to 
pass. 
Wearing two different socks to 
breakfast last Saturday wasn't en
ough versatility for Arlene Pick- she 
decided to wear two different kinds 
of shoes to the libra ry. Better get 
her to bed earlier, Ellen ! 
'Sophomore nutrition students · have 
decided one by one to get a brick 
laying job- what ? After nursery 
school meals who wouldn't ? 
The gals at the Annex gasped in 
amazement when a young pilot who 
landed on Lake Menonfin climbed the 
bank behind their abode. To their dis
appointment he was looking for Taint
er Hall. Judging from RoJean Lar
sen's " aloneness", her Merchant Mar 
ine has returned to his post. Speak
ing of visitors to Menomonie, Kate 
Wentlandt asked Ellen Prebbanow if 
" that beautiful hunk of man of yours 
has gone home yet ?"- The man 
spoken of, Reuhen, stood up and said 
"No,1 I'm still here !" Mary Medtli~ 

into a p·rurre. 'Tu h er, pTunes are a sec
ond nature.' Her roommate, Cat s 
Pauly , has the oddest vocabulary. 
She r efer s t o Pat Richar dson a s Shy
polk and Gladys Hoffman as Goop
dat. Hmmmm, they must be i~terest
ing squirrels to talk that way. Percy 
Oettemier has done her spring plant
ing already. She seeded down a little 
man's head. Percy is contemplating a 
lawn mo,wer now. If you ask me Pat 
Richardson would make an ideal auc
t ioneer. It is her weekly duty to dis
pense with her excess hats by yield
ing to the ~ighest bidder. 

P,aper is being used- reportedly for 
the first . time-as tubular forms for 
concrete. This paperboard product is a 
laminated, spiral-wound specialty for 
concrete pier forms on construction 
jobs.- Pacific Pulp & Paper Indust ry. 

and J im Schellin who a r e seen togeth
er every day went on an out-door 
tramp Sunday- N eed more be said? 
Censored! 
A telegram from "Slinky" star ted the 
sparkle in those well-known Telford 
eyes. He's coming home after two 
years of active duty, so who wouldn't 
bubble over with happiness? 
When Oettmeier discovered Spauld
ing, the AJ and MJ made a fine 
match . Ever since- Never a Day Goes 
By. Ditto for Sonny Proksch and Phil 
Christiansen, Mary Rudow and Joe 
Serflek, and the other usual "seen to
gethers''. 

The "romanticist" , Frank Dummann 
is seen often with his st eady, a earn~ 
ation, and gives it t o a different girl 
at the end of each day. The fir st one 
was presented to Mary Jane Spauld
ing. Marion Ross wastes no time over 
weekends. This time it w as a six foot 
guy who must be a dream by her 
descr iption. 

And PS with apologies t o Dr . Mar 
shall fo r careless misuse of a scien
t ific term in the last week's censored 
column. 

LOCALS 
Mildred Frase spent last weekend at 
her home in E au Claire. 
J anet Robinson is spending the week
end visiting in Madison. 
Alice McVicar celebrated her ninteen 
th birthday, Sunday. 
Sue Parker en joyed Sa turday in Eau 
Claire. 

Arlene Pick will spend the weekend 
at her home in Monroe, Wis. 
J ames Knutson who att ended Stout 
last semester is leaving for the Mer-· 
chant Mari"i,es's soon. 
Paul E rickson visited relat ives in 
Whiteha ll and Coon Va lley last week
end. 
John Richter, former Stout student, 
visited here Tuesday, March 13. 
Carol Widder spent the weekend at 
her home in Milwaukee. 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT 

THE IDEAL MODERN FLOOR FINISH 

ELLIOTT"S 

PENETRATING FLOOR SEAL 

BECOME1S PART OF THE WOOD 

Do not confuse ELLIOTT'S PENETRATING FLOOR SEAL 

with ordinary surface coating.s that leave a film on the 

surface which must wear off. EllIOTT'S PENETRATING 

FLOOR_SEAL dries into the wood =d becomes inseparable 

and irremovable from it. Just a smooth, tough, new surface 

extraordinary for economy of upkeep, ·sanitation, beauty 

and service . 

ELLIOTT'S PENETRATJNG FLOOR SEAL 
is a modern floor treatment for-

ASSDMBL Y HALLS 

HOME FLOORS 

GYMNASIUMS 

FACTORY FLOORS 

DANCE FLOORS 

HOSPITALS 

REFINISHING .SCHOOL AND OFFICE FURNITURE 

Apply this treatment and your floor is ·sealed from dust, dirt, moisture, 

water, oil or grease. 

ELLIOTT PAINT DEPENDABLE SINCE 1897 

BADGER STATE YARD 
John M. S=d, Sec. = d Mgr. 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 
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OUM MANN ELECTED SSA PRESIDENT 
•) 

TALK GIVEN 
PTA- IN PAST 
ASSEMBLY 

ON FRESHMAN GREEN TE'A 
PROVES SUCCESSFUL Larson, 

Mrs. George Chatterton, President oi 
the Wisconsin PTA, spoke to the stu-
dents of Stout Institute about her or-

St. P.atrick's Day was observed in 
true s,tyle, March 16, at tJhe F'resh-
man Green Tea. A steady flow of 
"colleens" and bucheens" attended the 
,tea from 3 ,to 5: 15 in the aft ern.c,on 
in the Harvey Miemorial. 

ganizat ion, in assembly on March 21. Fo-r tlhe ocmsion the 0olm· green pre
Mrs. Chatterton .1 evi8,vncl : h e organi- domin•at ed; slhiimrock p1ants in w.hite 
zation of the P'"i"'A a·nd mentioned ha1bs t i,ed with gre.:m ribbons adorned 

nVOICE OF THE 
TURTLE" TO BE 
READ 
l\1iss l\faude S0heerer, dramatic co•a,ch, 
actress and recitalist , will present the 
"Voice of the Turtle" Monday, March 
26, at 8 :15 in the Stout auditorium. 
Mi.ss Scheerer has explained the play 

some lat e developmc,1tG that h:i.d tak

e n place. 

he re-om. ·wihi,te clay pipes were on 
ithe t able with flo·2itir.g c•andles and 

Two wornen in Washington went to J ··>. r:12<:ic•11s in a <huge howl fil1ed with 
t 1,,, wife of the President of the Unit- · :-;re: n brine Botlh tea ,and coffee were 
ed State3, Mrs. Cleveland, t o talk a
bout organizing an association dedi
cated t o education. They asked the 
presidents of 1000 mother 's clubs in 
the na"tion to come to · Washington to 
form a Congress of Mother's inter
ested in understanding growing child
Ten. The PTA was formed when 
fathers and teachers also became in
terested in the need of an informal 
group to help develop public opinion 
for several factors pertaining to 
school children. 
One of the purposes of the PTA was 
to educate citizens to understand 
schools and the aims of the educators 
by having them meet in the school
houses and come to know and coop
erate with the teachers. Organized 
meetings were promoted to discuss 
individual problems impersonally, to 
have group understanding and appre
ciation of the greater value of educa
tors. 
.Juvenile • delinquincy claimed the 
PTA's attention. They worked to pre
vent delinquincy among school age 
children and to extend juvenile courts 
and probation periods. 
All over the nation parents and teach 
ers worked to provide proper care and 
schools for the blind, lame, crippled, 
or children with other handicaps. 
In late years the PTA has united to 
form state · and national committees, 
needed to promote, approve, and pro
test laws affecting children. · This 
committee has been ,a great force in 
protecting school and home standards. 
The PT A holds conventions to talk 
over prohlems, and help children to 
grow up wise, healthy, and emotion
ally stable. 
Two of the problems taken up at con
ventions are health and nutrit1011. 
Parents and teachers are cooperating 
to control disease. The PTA urges 
parents to t ake their children to doc
tors, or school clinics for one physi
cal examina tion each year in order 
t o correct defects in time. Parents 
are educated to make gardens, ca1, 
and 'cook food for ,adequate lunches 
for children at school. State and fed
eral governments to provide funds 
for this work. 
Teaching physical and mental hygiene 
is an important function promoted by 
the PTA social hygiene and education 
in family reLationship are taught lo
cal health organization or also utiliz
ed for the education in hygiene. 
By pooling resources parents and 
teachers have employed the finest 
leaders in child development to pre
pare booklets on safety. Radio scripts 
have produced by speech classes on 

(Continued on page 6) 

STUDENTS MAY ATTEND 
CHURCH GOOD FRIDAY 
In keeping with appeals of govern
mental ,and transportation author
ities, this college with virtually all 
other colleges, will not repeat the 
practice of last year in suspending 
school operations during the Friday 
before and the Monday after Easter. 
The administration of the Stout In
stitute authorizes this statement: 
"This arrangement is an indication of 
loyalty and is fully justified on that 
basis, but it does not interfere with 
our loyality to religi1ous obliga!ti:ons. 
Students whose church attendance is 
in conflict with class recitations will 
be excused witbhout quesfaon when re
ported to the teacher before the ab
sence occurs. That applies to church 
services held on either Friday or 
Monday. Absence for any other cause 
is discouraged." 

served wit.h E1andvvic,hes, cookies, can
·h r, , and nuts . 
"."he tea ,.,,.,as made successflll through 
;-.~1e effo,r,:,3 of the F'reshman class un
' ·t!l' -the sp,onson:1hip of the home· ec

·:cnomics club :rnd with the he1p of 
s,oci,al chairman P rut O'Oonnor. Marj
orie Thull wn,s gene:rial chairman, as
sisting her ·as committee 0hai.rmen 
were: M1,argaret Pennington, Eliza
bekh Slomson, Slhirley Erickson, 
Jeanne Greenl'ee, Miriam TeBeest, 
Ma.rjo'."y Gould, arid A~es Grioss. 

CANDIDATES FOR 
HEC CLUB 
NAMED MAUDE SCHEERER 

Lila Danielson, president of the Home as a story of a young love and has 
Economics Club called a meeti.ng of set the scene in a small apartment on 
the club to order on Thursday eve- New York's East .Sixtieth Street. The 
ning, March 16, at 7 :15. ·Miss Daniel- "Voice of the Turtle" a Broadway hit, 
son introduced the candidates for is the story of a young actress, dis
Home Economics Club offices for next appointed in love. Miss Scheerer re
year. The candidates are: for presi- marked that the playwright who 
dent-elect, Jeanne Kane, Patricia O' · wrote the "Voice of the Turtle", has 
Connor, and Mary Ann Dodge; for said that there are 39 characters who 
vice-president, Joan Thompson, Pat-- contribute to the development of the 
ricia Telford, Shirley Erickson, and play, but who never appear. 
Mary Engebretson; for secretary, This special lyceum is sponsored by 
Mary Huntzicker, Mary Jane Spauld- the Alpha Psi Omega. Tickets can be 
ing, Alice McVicar, and Lois Glad- obtained by presenting SSA tickets to 
well; for treasurer, Marjorie Thull, an Alpha Ps-i Omega member. 
Esther Larsen, Nancy Roberts, and 
Maralyn Proksch. 
Home Economics club members were 
encouraged to vote ,at the election t.o 
be held on Wednesday, March 28.; 
however, only those women who have 
paid Home Economics Club dues for 
this year may vote. 
Following the introduction of the can
didates of Home Economics Club for 
next year, Ruth Gilgenbach and Pat
ricia O'Connor, who represented the 
Stout Institute ,at the Home Econom
ics Work Shop for Province Eight , 
gave reports on this meeting held at 
the University of Minnesota March 
9 and 10. 
The meeting started on Friday after
noon at Koffman Memorial Union a t 
the University of Minnesota. Miss 
Gilgenbach reported that the meeting 
opened with a welcome by the pres
the welcome, a series of paneis wai, 
scheduled. The panels included mem
bership, high school contracts, money 
making schemes, joint activities with 
State Home Economics Associations, 
and open meetings. Patricia O'Connor 
and Ruth Gilgenbach represented The 
Stout Institute at each panel. 
Patricia O'Connor who is now presi
dent of Province Eight gave a few 
suggestions for the meeting which 
will probably be held at .Stout next 
year. 

CAFETERIA OPERATED 
FOR STUDENTS 
The administration has authorized 
this statement in the interests of The 
Stout Institute. 
The .Sto11,t Cafeteria is being operated 
for the convenience of the students 
of The Stout Institute and the faculty 
and employees of that college. By 
special .arrangement these facilities 
have been made available to the fac
ulties of the high school, the Normal 
School, and the Agricultural School 
and their friends on invitation. 
This Cafeteria is in no sense a com

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S.S. A. 
Dear Fellow Students, 
The posters in the halls of the school 
buildings this past week have been 
ample proof that the candidates for the 
SSA offices have loyal supporters. By 
the time this notice is published you 
will know who the new officers are for 
the coming year, and we know you will 
cooperate and support them in all their 
efforts . 
The retiring officers wish to thank you 
for the help you have given us for the 
past year and sincerely hope it has 
been a happy year for you. 
There are no social events scheduled 
for this weekend, but the Alpha Psi 
Omega are span.soring a lyceum pro
gram on Monday night, March 26, in 
the auditorium dt 8:15 o'clock. Miss 
Maud Scheerer, dramatic coach, act
ress and recitalist will give a reading 
from "The Voice of the Turtle". This 
program is being given in place of the 
annual spring play. 
Wednesday, the Pallas Athenes are 
having their Easter Sale in the Home 
Ee. corridor. 
The following meetings will be held 
this week: 
Monday, March 26 

5:00 SSS- auditorium 
8:15 Alpha Psi Lyceum

auditorium 
Tuesday, March 27 

5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Band-auditorium 
7:00 Orchestra---auditorium 

Wednesday, March 28 
Pallas Athene Easter Sale 

11:00 Assembly-Dr. Bardwell-
auditorium 

5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Girl's Glee Club-auditorium 
500 PA's-122 
7:00 SSS-auditorium 

Thursday, March 28 
5:00 YWCA-clubroom 
7:15 SMA-122 

Sincerely yours, 
The SSA Officers 
Carol Ann Milnes, Vice-pres. 

pet~tor ,of the grills, coffee shops, o,r Y W (MEETS) 
restaurants operating in Menomonie Members of the YWCA cabinet held 
and therefore does not welcome tran- their regular monthly meeting in the 
sient trade. The announcement is I YWCA Club Rooms on Thursday, 
made in deference to these public March 22, at 5:00 p.m. Officers report 
eating places. nothing was done. 

EI d red, Powe.rs, 
VICTORIOUS IN RACE 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT 
GREAT NEWS 
IN STORE 
FOR YOU 
Printing Has Started 

On Stout's Annual, 
"The Tower" 

Secretary And Treasurer 
Of Stout Student 
Association 

Frank Dummann was chosen SSA 
president in the annual election held 
Wednesday, Miarch 21. Other officers 
elected are Esther Larson as Vice
presiden:t, Marian Eldred as Secret-· 
ary and Marjorie Powers as Treas
urer. 

Memhers of The Tower staff breathed Voting took place from 4:30 until 
a sigh of relief this week as the last 5 :45 p.m. and the retiring SSA offi
few pages of The Tower were sent cers ,aided by Mr. H. F. Good were 
into the printers. in charge o~ the polls. Immediately 
Co-editors, Ruth Gilgenbach and Don following the closing of the polls the 
Steinbach, were seen literally flying votes were tallied in the SSA office. 
around school these last few days Two hundred and twenty votes were 
trying to get the last pages complet- cast, as compared with a total of one 
ed. Don ,also took a trip to Eau Claire hundred and ninety-four student bal
on Saturday to see that the printers lots cast one year ago. The total num
were ready to begin printing The ber of students enrolled is two hun
Tower. dred and seventy, which indicates that 
The typewriter in the Tower office fifty students failed to participate in 
has been clicking almost constantly the voting. 
as the typists, Arlene Pick, Mary Ann In each case there were but two can
Dodge, and Jean Greenlee, struggled didates for the SSA offices. Esther 
to meet the deadline. Larson defeated Ruth Klinner for the 
Mary Chinnock, Mary Engebretson, post of Vice-president, Marian El
and .Jl'mn liHrin~ wrnt~ th~ rn11r far llrnll lifil~tl!I! Miriam TllBlll:l§t a§ 
The Tower with the help of Miss Secretary, and Marjorie Powers de
Gertrude Callahan, literary advisor. feated Isabel Nerud to carry on the 
Artists., Betty Kuenzi, and Mary Jane duties of treasurer. 
Spaulding, worked on make up and Retiring SSA officers are Joan Quil
the dummy with the help of the edi- ling, as president, Carol Milnes as 
tors. vice-president, Mary Engebretson as 
Marge Powers, associate editor, has secretary, and Dorothy Norenberg as 
been in charge of snapshots and pho- treasurer. 
tography. Marge made the rounds of This year, for the second time since 
the dormitories collecting snapshots the establishment of Stout Student 
for this year's book. Despite . ·the Association, the voting took place on 
shortage of film, many snaps were Wednesday instead of Thursday as 
turned into the Tower office. was the original plan. Reasons for the 
("Thanks, everybody, for helping me procedure were two-fold: so that the 
by turning in snaps"-Marge.) students might cast their ballots on 
Mary Medtlie, associate editor, was the same day as the candidates were 
the chief proof reader. presented in assembly, and to facili

tate the Stoutonia production staff 
which is short-handed. 

Business manager, Betty Hasslinger, 
is checking up on the finances with the 
help of Mr. Dwight Chinnock, bus
iness adviser. 
The. 1944-1945 Tower contains sixty
eight pages. Restrictions set by the 
government necessitated cutting the 
book from the size it w,as last year 
These restrictions nave been met by 
the staff. 
May 15 is the day The Tower should 
be delivered and because the dead
lines were met by the staff, the edi
tors believe the books will be here 
on that day. 1 

CHOOS!:": BARDWELL 
FOR PHI U 
ASSEMBLY 
Phi Upsilon Omicron is s;:,onsoring 
the assembly program for W ednes
day, March 23. They have secured the 
services of Dr. Richard W. Bardwell, 
sperintendent of schoo•ls at LaCrosse, 
for the program. Dr. Bardwell will 
speak on "American Education Under 
Fire". 
Dr. Bardwell earned his AB degre,:i 
at the University of Illinois; his AM 
degree w,as granted by the University 
of Chicago; and his Ph. D. degree 
was signed by the president of the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Because the totals for the office of 
SSA president were clo·se a careful 
check of the ballots was made. Mr. 
Good, who is chairman of the com
mittee on student relations worked 
with the SSA officers in tallyrng the 
votes. 
The 1943-44 election had the lowest 
number of total vo:tes cast of any 
election for SSA officers. 
Totals from elections of · other years 
give a comparison of student enroll
ment. In 1943-44 George Soderberg 
was elected .SSA president. At that 
time a total of 256 votes were cast. 
This total was considerably lower 
than any year prior to that time. 
Four hundred and two votes were oast 
in 1942-43 when Alvin Wutti was 
chosen SSA president. The largest 
student vo,te according to the avail
able records took place in 1941-42 
when Louis Schmidt defeated Adrian 
Dorsch. The votes cast at that time 
totaled 444. 
John Richter received the highest 
number of votes in 1940-41 for the 
office of SSA president. Total votes 
for the election that year were 430. 
The 1939-40 total was 416 and at that 
time Jerome Erpenbach was elected 
to the office of president. The last 
year for which records are available 
on the total votes cast in SSA elec
tions w.as 1938-39 when Elmer Clau-

( Continued on page 6) 

Dr. Bardwell was superintendent o,f 
schools in one or two smaller cities 
before going to Rock Island to assume 
that responsibility in 1923. Dr. Bard
well was made superintendent of 
schools in Madison, Wisconsin, in 
1928; went on the editorLal staff of a STOUT CATALOG TO BE 
large Chicago publishing company for CIRCULATED 
several years before coming to La T'he 19•45-46 Stout cata1og wm be 
Crosse as superintendent of schools published soiineitime al'oun,d ,the first of 
two or three years ago. May, in order to circulate among the 
Dr. Bardwell has been prominently seniors of various high schools. The 
identified wi~h the bading education- ·1 ~:-:t,a}o_g is sent to, ot~er ooll'eg~s, 
al organiz,a,t1ons of the country. He hbranes, and persons mterested m 
has served for several years on an im- the curriculum. Anyone wishing to 
portant committee in the American secure ,a ca.talog may wriite to the 
Association of School Administrators. Registrar or to the President's office. 
The Phi U's have been fortunate in The new publication will be a larger 
securing the services of an educa,tor- edition, with all estimates and ar
a superintendent of city schools so rangemcnt of courses hr.ought up to 
well known throughout the state and date. The n,a.mes of members of the 
nation. faculty .on leave of ,absence are still 
Dr. Bardwell will be the guest of listed in the C'aba1to,g, ·otherwise 
President Nelson while in Menomonie. t here are very few faculty changes. 
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2ND CLASS MATTER. C,O'.ED l SPEICIAL Hyperian Society celebrated its twen
ty-second. anniversary on March 19. 
Each member wore a corsage of the 
society's flower-the yellow rose. 
Dinner was enjoyed by all the mem
bers in the tea room that evening. 
The society was founded in 1923 for 
the purpose of studying social condi
tions. The decision was made during 
the first year that the organization 
be a liberal literary societ~ and that 
each year the members choose the 
subject to be studied during the year. 
The constitution was formed, and the 
activities that the society would par
ticipate in were discussed and decided 
upon that year. The number of mem
bers was limited to thirty-fi\Ve which 
was later cut down to thirty. The ad
mission of new members was to be 
made through their own application 
or through the invitation of some 
member of the society. The name 
"Tri-Sigma" was first given to the 
society and was changed later in the 
year to Hyperian. The society was 
given Greek letters which are being 
used on the new pins purchased this · 
year because present conditions made 
it impossible to order the orginal pins. 
Miss Messer and Miss Bisbey were 
the first faculty advisors. The present 
adviser is Miss Antrim. 

Membu 
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WE WON'T MISS 
THAT PINT 
An opportunity to really do our 
bit toward the war effort has 
been realized this week in Me
nomonie through the ' American 
Red Cross. Perhaps there is 
nothing more personal than giv
ing the fighting men life blood. 
As Miss Keturah Antrim told 
many students as· they signed 
on the dotted line to donate a 
pint of the vital fluid. "it makes 
you really feel that you've done 
something worthwhile." 
Even if, we do feel faint or weak 
for a short while, when we real
ize how much good we can do 
for some friend or brother there 
should be no doubt in our minds 
as to the worthwhileness of 
parting with a small amount of 
blood, which we'll not really 
miss. 
It is worth noticing that while 
we gave blood we were given the 
best of medical care, and scien
tific methods of cleanliness were 
the best possible. Then might it 
not be worth remembering that 
the boys receiving our plasma 
are being jostled about in 
trains, planes and ambulances, 
or lying on .some beach head 
or in a foxhole ? · 
Really, ou,r sacrifice- is not 
worth much thought or value 
when we stop to realize how 
much the G.I. sacr ifices for us. 
Stout students are to be corn: 
mended for their support of the 
blood bank drive, and their will
ingness to give blood whenever 
the drive comes to Menomonie. 

"WHAT DOCTORS?" 
When the radio voice claims ap
proval ,by "doctors" for some 
product related to health, Aust
in E. Smith, M.D.; Chicago, ad
vised in "Hygeia, the Health 
Magazine," the listener should 
ask: "What doctors?" 
In the past, secrecy about their 
contents has been one of the 
most effective means whereby 
manufacturers could exploit 
these remedies, more for the 
satisfaction of their own purses 
than for the good of the public. 
Now that the Food and Drug 
Administration requires the de
claration of active ingredients 
on the labels, however, the pro
motors of the more objection
able nostrums must use cleverly 
worded advertising that refers 
to "authoritative medical opin
ions" or a group of famous doc
tors." "Reco:mniended by doc
tors" and "doctors say ... ". are 
familiar phrases today. Seldom 
is the public provided with de
tails concerning the "doctors" 
who "advise" such preparations. 
On seeing such statements the 
reader should ask himself im
mediately how many doctors 
actually advise this, where the 
investigations were conducted 
and what scientific standing 

As a specialty for the assemhly on 
March 14, nine members of the fac
ulty offered a skit reminding us of the 
"Gay Nineties". 
On the same pr ogram the Co-ed Band 
appeared under the direction of Mr. 
Harold R. Cooke. 
Not only was the skit enjoyed but 

these "doctors" may have. 
One way of distinguishing be
tween reliable statements and 
non-sensical advertising puffery 
is to look for · some sign of act
ual consideration by a scienti
fic group, an indication of this 
being the appearance on the 
package or in advertising mat
ter of a "seal" .such as those of 
the Councils of the American 
Medical Association and the 
American Dental Association. 

-American Medical As
sociation News. 

PHILOS ATTEND OPERA 
"IL TROV ATORE" 
Saturday, March 17, the Philo's took 
their annual trip to Minneapolis. This 
time they saw the opera "II Trova
tore." 
By noon all the Philo~ 1-iad arrived in 
Minneapolis, and twe1ve women made 
their way to the Hotel Nicolett's Min
nesota Terrace for luncheon. During 
lunch a floor show, featuring two 
adagio dancers and a comedienne 
singer, was enjoyed by the group. 
After lunch a big problem arose con
cerning the payment of the luncheon 
check. Much calculation finally solv
ed the problem, and Marion Voight 
walked out with a heavily weighted 
purse. (Marion was collecting the 
money with the aid of Dottie Noren
berg.) After lunch the main object of 
the Philo's was, of course, shopping. 
Besides getting that much needed 
material for applied and advanced 
clothing and Easter bonnets, each 
Philo got a pair of sore feet. 
At 8:30 p.m. o'clock the opera "Il 
Trovatore" started ,and was enjoyed 
by the Philos. The war, of course, 
has hit the opera, as well as, othe1 
enterta1'fiment fields, so probably a 
good e:im,mple of wlh:at an opera is 
really like was not seen. The Philos 
decided that advice to any one seeing 
an opera would be to be sure that one 
had read the story of the oper.a singei
before seeing the performance. 
At 3:30 in the morning, the Greys 
hound bus stopped at Menomonie and 
left off a very tired bunch of Philos. 
Isabel Nerud still kept asking if any 
one was registered at the Radisson 
Hotel. Herbie Hasslinger still wanted 
to give twenty cents to Marion Voight. 
Only Miss Van Ness survived the 
trip in tip-top condition. 

WESLEY LEAGUE HOLDS 
REGULAR MEETING 
Wesley League h-eld its regular meet
ing Sunday, March 18. Betty Umbe
hocker, Ro Jean Larson, and Mary 
Reichling prepared the supper. The 
menu was Spanish rice, grape jelly 
sandwiches, lettuce salad, canned 
blackberries, cookies, and coffee. 
After the supper the members sang 
songs. Beulah McDowell took charge 
of the worship service. The service 
was very unique, every part of it was 
a hymn. The next meeting will be 
March 25. There will be a cabinet 
meeting at 4:30 before the regular 
meeting. 

ASSEMBLY 

'TALENT 

P HOTO BY MARTIN BROWN 

also the attire of the participants. /;aught by the photographer's lens 
Home economics students realized 1vere members of the skit, including 
fashions worn fifty years ago could ~/liss Ann Marshall , Miss E lizabeth 
not be entered in a style .evue of to- Nielsen, Miss Mary McCalmont, Miss 
day. Plumes, frilly umbrellas, bow Keturah Antrim, Mr. W. R. Baker, 
ties, canes, and full lace dresses wer'3 ~'ll'. C. L. Rich, Mr. H. F . Good, Mr. 
.iut the thing in the Nineties period. I .J. E. R<!y, and Dr. A. S. Stephan. 

SSA CAMPAIGN 
POSTERS DECK 
STOUT 
"Be a winner, don't be a beast 
Vote for Klinner and TeBeest!" 
"Isabel Nerud for Trusty Treasurer" 
"Bulls eve with P.J. and Essie" 
"Your next SSA president--Frank . L. 

Dummann" 
"Hitch your wagon to the stars
Elect Klinner and TeBeest " 
"Power with Powers for t reasurer" 
"Don't be a sinner-vote for Kliner" 
( and they misspelled her name) 
"During 1945 men prefer Brownettes 
When crossing your square W ednes
day, cross is for the co-ets, Powers 
and Elored." 
Eldrid spells (even if it was spelled 

wrong) 
Efficiency 
Loyalty 
Determination 
Reliability 
Initiative 
Dignity 

And so, on and on goes the infinite 
number of original campaign posters 
adorning walls and windows of both 
college buildings and the dormitories. 
Every year about this t ime the same 
thing happens, due to the traditional 
spring .SSA elections, and it is a 
means of reminding everyone just 
who is running and why you should 
vote for which candidate. The last 
campaign poster at the end of the H. 
E. building corridor is to publicize 
the Maud Scheerer lyceum this Mon
day evening. 

NURSERY SCHOOL MEALS 
PREPARED BY STUDENTS 
A glimpse into the luncheon period 
at the nursery will find the children 
and their teachers enjoying their 
lunch which has been planned by Miss 
Mabel Rogers and prepared by Soph
omore nutrition students under the 
direction of Miss Winnona Cruise. 
On Monday, March 12, the entire lab
oratory ckss prepared a meal con
sisting of: 

Toast 
Riced Potatoes Creamed Peas 
Milk Apple and Date Sandwiches 
Orange Gelatin with Custard Sauce 

Avocado Salad 

CONGO ·STUDENTS HOLD 
"\NEEKL Y MEETING 
Congregational Student Association 
members held a supper meeting at 
the Congregational Church Sunday 
eveT,1ing, March 18, at 6:00 p.m. Eiev
en members were present. 
Ann Hart and Marion Eldred prepar
ed the supper which consisted of ham 
salad and lettuce sandwiches, app,e 
and cabbage salad, ,angel food cake 
topped with butterscotch sauce; and 
coffee. A few songs were sung after 
the supper. 

Peggy Edberg led the group in wor
ship. The program consisted of re
ports from two chapters of Dr. Fos
dich's book "A Guide to Understand
ing the Bible", by Marjorie Gould and 
Margaret Cox. · 
The meeting closed with a benedic
tion led by Rev. John Buran. 

BIBTHDA Y DINNER HELD 
AT TAINTER HALL 
"Wearing of the green" was the 
theme for the birthday dinner held 
Thursd~.y night, March 15, at the 
dining hall for the Tainter Hall and 
Tainter Annex women. This dinner 
was in honor of the women celebrat
ing birthdays in J.\forch. Green sham
ro~ks were the favors and the ·center
piece consisted of green candles and 
green carnations with Irish symbols 
st rewn on the table. 
The menu consisted of: 

Fruit Juice 
Stuffed Pork Chops 

Parsley Potatoes 
Broccoli 

Hot Rolls 
Spiced Carrots 

Butter 
Coffee 

The birthday cakes were covered with 
white and green icing. Ice Cream, 
centered with green shamrocks, als0 
contributed to the Irish theme. 

LSA SPONSOR'S PALM 
SUNDAY. BREAKF~ST 
"Everybody up !-Be an early bird 
this fine spring morning and a ttend 
the Palm Sunday Communion ser
vice and breakfast at Our Savior's 
Lutheran Church," says Flossie Lin
dow, presicfent of LSA. The service' 
will begin at 7:15 a.m. so don your 
Easter bonnets you LSA'ers and take 
p,al't in our service. It's one every 
student should attend, especially dur
ing this lenten season, LSA'ers be
lieve. 

Since its founding the Hyperians 
have made a number of changes and 
improvements. During the school year 
the Hyps sponsor the annual Red 
Cross drive, contribute ·a donation to 
to the Red Cross, make Red Cross 
projects, sell Christmas cards and 
magazines, put on an assembly pro
gram, and give the "Old Heidleberg 
Tea." 

PHI U ELECTS PRES. 
MARY ENGEBRETSON 
Mary Engebretson was elected presi
dent of Phi Upsilon Omicron for the 
year 1945-46, at the meeting held on 
Monday night, March 19 . .She will suc
ceed Luella Seymer, retiring presi
dent. 
Mary is SSA secretary, a member of 
the Tower staff, and SSS accompan
ist, and is also a member of the Hy
perian society. Her home town is 
New Auburn. 
At the meeting last week, Miss Esth
er Lee, B. S. .Stout, '33, and M. S. 
Ames, gave a very informal talk on 
Iowa State College, its campus and 
faculty. The latter have written many 
of the text books we use in our work. 
Plans for Phi U activities during 
April were also made, including ini
tiation and inspection. To be eligible 
for Phi U, a girl must be a junior 
or senior, must have a grade point 
average of 1.7, and must posses qual
ities desirable for membership in this 
professional fraternity. 

INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS 
HELD IN PSYCHOLOGY 
The course, Adolescent Psychology, 
taught by Dr. Lawrence Marx is made 
interesting by informal discussions in 
which the students are free to voice 
opinions and present their views. 
The course is arranged so that each 
student is able to study and investi
gate a certain phase of the course 
very thoroughly, and through leading 
questions from ·other members of the 
class, the student · can give )j:;he mater
ial to the class. In this way each stud
ent is brought in contact with the 
material of all the other student's re
search ,and has had a chance to de
velop a certain portion of the class 
work extensively. 
The topics which enter into the class 
discussion are Physical Developments, 
Emotional Developments, :Social De
velopments, Delinquence and Control 
of Human Behavior and Rehabilita
tion and Vocational Adjustments. 

FRESHMEN ARE GIVEN T B 
TESTS 
During the past week Mrs. Delma 
Proucllock, college nurse, has been ad
ministering T.B. tests to transfers 
and freshmen. Mrs. Proudlock also 
stated that plans are being made to 
get a T.B. Mobile Unit to Stout in the 
near future. 

In preparing these meals, each in
gredient is weighed, the caloric value 
determined and gram values in pro
tein, fat and carbohydrate recorded. 
These values are written on dietary 
cards and the totals added up with 
a determination of 100 calorie portion 
in all these respects. Then the food 
is prepared and the results are 
weighed. 

Hot Cross Buns Ar~ Being Featured During Lent. 

On Tuesday, the procedure followed 
by the whole class on Monday was 
executed by Priscilla Oettmeier and 
Helen Biehl in the preparation of: 

Egg Noodle Ring 
Italian Tomato Sauce 

Milk Cottage Cheese Sandwiches 
Cornstarch Whip 

Jaeger's Hot Cross Buns Fresh From The Oven 

WiU Be A Real Lenten Treat. 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-W 
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DANIEL GREEN 
AUTHOR OF 
TE:XTBOOK 
"Drawing For Life And 

Industry" Published 
By Mi1weaukee 
Company 

"Drawing for Life and Industry," a 
new textbook by Daniel Green, a 1945 
publication of the Bruce Publishing 
Company in Milwaukee, is the result 
of several years of study on the part 
of a state committee initiated by the 
Wisconsin Industrial Arts association 
and the · State Department of Educa
tion. 
The committee recommended that 
content in dmwing be related to the 
life situations of the ordinary individ-
ual, listing many such situations, and 
the author has made an attempt to 
utilize these life situations, to ex
emplify problems in drawing, moving 
on to more complex problems in var
ious phases of industry. 
The book points out the need for 
drawing in our American way of life, 
being useful not only to the producer 
of goods but also to the consumer. 
Drawings are classified as to purpose 
and grouped into "organization pat-

MR. D. GREEN 

THE STOUTONIA 

NEW GROUP AT HOME MANAGEMENT 
HOUSE SHOW SIGNS OF LIFE 

ing the news about the past three 
years which I shall send as soon as 
there is an opportunity. In the mean-
time, I believe we have the highest 
reason to be thankful to Almighty 
God for His Divine Providence. H~ 

· has been good to us. 
My kindest greetings to all the rela
tives and friends. Thank them for 
their prayers as· I thank you." 

Page 3 

COLLEGES MUST RESTORE 
G.I.'s FAITH IN VALUES 
The other day I asked a couple of 
G.I.'s who were college graduates 
how they thought the returning ser
vice men would feel about liberal 
education. Both replied that for the 
majority of soldiers life in the army 
emphasized the value @f technical 
training to the exclusion of every-
thing else _______ _ 

PROBLEMS STUDIED IN The liberal arts colleges, they con-
ADVANCED CLOTHING eluded, will be hard put to it to re-
The advanced clothing class under the establish in the postwar world the 
direction of Miss Arlyn Eilert, offers position they once held. 
opportunity to continue pattern study But then they went on to say that 
and presents individual needs and the aims of liberal education had 
problems for the student interested riever seemed to them as individuals 
in teaching clothing. The women en- more important. They spoke of the 
counter problems they had not come homelessness of men in the army in 
in contact with before and which they the sense that their roots were not 
feel will be necessary to know as a attached to any; pl.ace, group, or even 
part of their teaching profession. any set of stable ideas. They des
In order to obtain the extra know- crib-ed the impressionable nature of 
ledge of clothing the women feel is the new recruit, especially the 18- or 
needed, they select materials which 19-year-old boy who enters the ser
are difficult to handle Som f th vice with no well-thought-out philo-

' e O e ' h f lif d · materials selected for this purpose S?P Y o e. ~n is e~couraged by 

(Newest members of the home man
agement house are exhibiting a good
ly bit of pep and amibition, for the 
following articles comes to our desk. 
For_ the benefit of the reader, the fol
lowing key was sent along with the 
article. Ed.) 

P - Pat 
E - Evie 
P - Phy! 

'N - Neva 

J - Jean 
A - Arlene 
B :___ Barbara 
E - Evie 
R - Rita 

From the "Pep 'N Jaber's" stamping 
grounds we're looking at things in a 
different light. 

--

sc'"reaming all night. Poor ·Phyl .had 
such a hard day moving! 
Patty came dashing down the stairs 
Sunday to see who was giving out 
with "Silent Night". Seems as if 
Jimmy quit taking lessons at that 
point (or sooner). 
Evie and Phyl have their room look
ing more like ·an art g,allery than 
anything else. Included in- the collec
tion are Dek, Glen, Sheldon, Dek, 
Sheldon, oh yes- and Dek, too. 
Barb didn't have such good luck put
ting her things in the drawers on 
moving day. Maybe it was because 
the drawers were in up-side-down. 

The cleanliness around here is really First thing Schrieb yelled as she en-
surprising-now we can walk on the tered the Harem was, "Hey, Harm
floors without getting our feet dirty. eling, is the electricity on in your 

are woolen gabardine, crepes, both his army trammg to hve from day 
in wool and in rayon, and rayon to da~ ,~nd not to plan for the future. 
sheers. Skepticism and de-bunking are part 
The women usually select as pro- of the army a_tmosphere, they said, 
jects for the course a suit or coat and the result 1s an almost complete 
dress, and a b1ouse. A suit ~r coat i~ li~ck ?f f~ith in the things mren or-
selected in order to give the women dmar1l_Y hve by. . 
experience in tailoring and setting All tlus adds up, they said! to a tre 
in linings. The dress can furnish a mendous cha~lenge to the liberal arts 
variety of problems depending on c?lleges to fill the mental and emo 
the type and style selected and ma- tronal gap left by the army experi 
terial used. The students are expec- ence. Both men stressed the point 
ted to chose a garment which is a that th: v~tera~, although he may 
challenge to their ability ,and which not re~hze it, will 1;eed the discipline 
will furnish them with new experi- of a liberal education more. than if 
ences. he_ had not gone to war. Faith, they 
The new style trends such as raglon said, must be restored. 
sleeves and Jong sleeves with Chi- When I asked fo; specific suggestions 
nese influence called by some Mei for the college s J?ostwar program 
Ling sleeves are taught to the women they had ·several. Firslt, as indicated 
and included in many of their gar= be prep.are~ to supp,ly the _reitu_rning 
ments. . ve,ter'.1ns ,viith the means of building 
Advanced clothing is a course suited a _r:i,~ilosoplh~. S.eciond, mee,t 1Jhe p,re
to. the deve~opment •of clortlhing vailm? feelmg aga~st civilians by 
skills, techniques and new problems. bre-akmg down barners between veit-

erans and ,otlher students ·even if 'thiss 
terns," some thirty types being ident- Ever since Jimmy (Arlene Hoeth) room?" What turning a little bulb 
ified. It also indicates the value of has set foot in our new abode, all she won't do! ERIKSON SENDS ENJOYMENT 
drawing as an ,additional language has been able to say is, "My, isn't it The previous inmates were really TO L YNWOODITES 

means e!iinminaitin,g "streamlined" 
courses for the men who return. Re
fuse to coumenance ~1ny kind of ",seg
regation." Make the soldiers feel that 
they are accepted members of a 
normal commun.ilty. Third, p,1ace in 
counseling posikion1s men wlho have 
themselves had war experience s-0 

tilia,t the s-oldier will lmow that he can 
turn to a m~n who understands hi:s 
p-airticular pro·blems. 

vehicle, useful for forming and devel- clean?" We're wondering what she'll quite considerate at that. However, Women of Lynwood Hall held a 
oping ideas, in enlarging vocabulary, say when her turn as housekeeper they didn't have to pick up all the housemeeting on Sunday night, 
and in logical analysis. comes around? paper-they could have concentrated March 4. The purpose of the meeting 
The author identifies certain "basic The ml;!als Tuesday and Wednesday a _little mo7e effort on bed-making! was to read the house rules over and 
type figures" and develops tlie basic were perfectly delicious (says Harm- Miss Trullmge.r doesn't know quite to revise some of the rules. Subjects 
relation inherent in these type fig- eling). Guess who was cook. what to think of us. We won't tell- up for discussion were late leaves 
ures, using these with certain ele- Brietzman and Quilling think there's we'll let her find out. quiet hours, Proctors, and changin~ 
mentary techniques as the ingredients .nothing quite like the wide open The above efforts are results of the rooms when moving to and from the 
of drawing. spaces in front of the house as com- combined brains newly moved into home management house. 
Mr. Green has drawn from a broad pared with the crowded qu~rte~s at the home management house. Th A short housemeeting was held th" 
experience in teaching and industry, Lynwood. Speaking of good-nights- women are: Pat McKown, Evely e following night. Miss Marceline Er: 
with thirty five years experience in Jean and Dick have quite a romantic Schrieber, Phyllis Knowles Nev n ickson, who was a resident at Lyn
the teaching field as a teacher and act in which they go well together. Harmeling, Jean Haggeman,' Arlen: wood during the first semester, sent 
director of Industrial Arts and Voca- Ryan is still in the Lynwood rut, as Hoeth, Barbara Heimerl, and Rita a box of candy for the women. The 
tional Education, and several years she goes screaming down the hall Ryan. meeting was singly for the purpost, 
experience in industry. "How about a fourth for bridge?" ' Note: The Stoutonia ought to get pay of_ the ~njoyment of the gift from 
Mr. Green was director on Indust- Phy! asked us if we heard Freddie for running this stuff. . Miss Erickson. Miss Erikson is now 
rial Arts for several years previous L_E_T_T_E_R_L_R_E_C_E_n_n:-,n. __ FR __ O_M _____ _::::__.::.:::____=._:..=:::..:_ __ _:___--'--- ;~s~h;r~~:~:s!~r1~ ~~:c;~f~:n1o~~! 
to the last war at Marquette, Michi- J. v i:..u trucks and taken to the New Billibid thought were greatly appreciated by 
gan, Elgin, Illinois; and in the State SANTO TOMAS PRISONER Prison at Muntinglupa. Here we are the women of Lynwood. 
Teacher's College at Macomb, Illinois. y 1 in prison, but free, eati"ng good foo•·' __ _ 
M G ou 1ave, no doubt, read about the '-'-

r. reen was vocational director at (very little so far as our stomachs Lt. Earl Volp married Miss Io~e 
Richmond, Indiana for two years fol- dramatic rescue of the internees at t · d·t· ) b · s h, lk "' a

11
re no m con 1 1011 ut m _three days c: ue e •of W,aupaca in St. Peters-

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 
lowing the last war 0 '1d for the past Las Banos, ten n1i"les sot1th of Mani"la. h • b 1 · , = as muc as we can eat'. Milk, bread, urg, F 01rida, ,on F'ebruary 21. 
twenty one years has been instructor Direct information regarding the res- ~u~ar, peas, carrots, cabbage, fruit :;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;~~;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;. 
in mechanical, machine and general cue has come from one of the intern- Jmces, chocolate, etc., we haven't Ir 
drawing at the Stout Institute at e:s, Rev. Owen Tekippe, brother of seen except in dreams for ages, it 
Menomonie, Wisconsin. Sister Ildephonse, a student at :Stout. seems. I now weigh 140 pounds. When 
Mr. Green has had trade experience Rev. Owen Tekippe, formerly an in-- I left you, I weighed 215. That tells 
in carpentry, concrete construction, structor in physics at St. John's Uni- the story. 
tool making and machine erection versity, Collegeville, Minnesota, went We are just beginning to catch up 
and was at one time employed by the to Manila in April, 1940. There he with the news. Today I received three 
Allis Chalmers Company of Milwau- taught physics at San Bleda Collegio letters ... Previously I had received 
kee as an assistant in the erection of and became business administrator at five twenty-five word messages .. 
heavy machinery. the college. He held that position when So glad to hear that Mother and Dad 
During the last war and immediately war conditions began. During the first are well. 
following he spent four years as as- two and one half years Rev. Owen The greatest loss personally is that 
sistant superintendent and superin- Tekippe was interned at Santo Tom- of .things I had to leave behind at Las 
tendent of the Midland Chemical as. Then he was transferred to Las Banos. E:verything we left there was 
C ' l t t A 111· · Banos. We quote from h1·s letter·. ompany s P an a rgo, mo1S- burned. I have a mechanics unionhall, 
a suburb of Chicago-where he gave "Thank God! We're rescued, freed, no trousers or shirt, and :a cassock 
particular att ention to p1ant engine- and fed; rescued from the jaws of We received some Red Cross toilet 
ering, maintenance and new con- death by a day from behind enemv equipment today and will undoubtedly 
struction assisting in the design of lines. Those ruthless people! And no1~ get more when provisions are made 
special machinery and the planning we are eating good substantial food, for us. We said Mass every day at 
and erection of new buildings. as we have not done in months. (We Las Banos but had to leave the kit 
Mr. Green graduated from a teacher's were re-interned at Las Banos on behind. 
course in the State Teacher's Colleg1.o July 8, 1944.) The rescue----,-what a 
at Whitewater, Wisconsin in 1906 miracle Uncle Sam performed for 
and spent three years in the study of us 2,150 at Las Banos. The story got 
mechanical engineering at the Uni- to our Intelligence Division that the 
versity of Wisconsin previous to his Japs retreating in our direction were 
graduation from the University of going to set our barracks afire Sat
Chicago where he received a Bache- urday (today) and shoot -whoever 
lor's Degree in 1914. Mr. Green later came out. So to work. A few of our 
took up graduate study at the Uni- troops came through to our camps to 
versity of Minnesota where he re- organize the guerillas. At 7 a.m. yes
ceived a Master's Degree in 1932. terday, nine transport planes dropped 

BOWMAN RECIEVES 
COPY OF BOOKLET 
De.an Clyde A. Bowman recently re
ceived a copy of the booklet "My 
_Goutry Tis' of Thee". Mr. Henry W. 
Schulze graduate of the Stout Insti
tute in 1931 assisted in general plan
ning and in taking pictures for the 
booklet. "My Coutry Tis' of Thee" ls 
a pictorial report of pupil activities 
in the Laporte public schools at La
porte, Indiana. 

180 parachutists between us and La
guna de Bay (two miles). Guns start
ed popping all around us. The gueril
las and our men got the Jap guards 
and sentries, while the parachutists 
cleared the road to the lake and gain-
ed the beachhead. At the same time 
seventy - five Buffaloes, amphibian 
tanks, roared into camp. We each 
took a bag of necessaries and shoved 
off for the lake, without the loss of a 
soldier or internee. Fifteen miles up 
the lake in "our" territory we were 
put ashore into ambulances and 

I have begun a longer letter contain-

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try th.e 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

The Stoppe Cale · 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thous=d duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
~y making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
m new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 

GENERAL MERCHANDrsE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 
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• --• News of Our Alum.ni • --• 
WHYDOTSKI GOES 
A-:SUGARIN 

From the Philippines 
Hello again-Got a hunch that I'm 
being saba.toged or sumpin. One of 
these fine days, I'll type out ,a note 
on army style-six to ten copies-and 
mail them on different days. Have 
been seeing something of the Islands 
as well as the war. Made an inter
esting trip a couple days ago into the 
back country to ,a small community of 
about two hundred people who hardly 
know that a war is being fought. The 
whole group make their living from 
a sugar mill that seems to have been 
started by everyone's "grand pappy". 
The sugar season is on now so we 
joined the group .and feasted and 
watched them make sugar. It was the 
first time that I'd ever seen anyone 
press our juice by running the stalks 
thru a roller arrangement--a good 
press too, made in Scotland, says the 
man-powered by a team of water 
buffalo. The juice is then boiled down 
to sugar in a big pan about ten feet 
in diameter (made in Detroit) and a
bout three feet deep. The cooking 

LLOYD WHYDOTSKI 
takes eight or nirie hours and during 
that time the whole community, old 
men, young men, old ladies, young 
ladies, kids, pigs, goats, chickens, 
dogs, and what not, have an all day 
feast that is climaxed by everyone 
gathering around the vat in an al
most sacred silence to watch the old 
brewmaster, or whatever the head 
man is called, decide by the size and 
color of the foam that the "likker" is 
right for sugaring. I was told that he 
never misses. I know that his guess 
was perfect that day. One of the main 
events of the dav is the afternoon 
feed. Roast pig ( ~hole, head and all), 
chicken, duck, rice, sweet potatoes, 
fruit, greens, and several other things 
that I didn't care to find out about. 
One of those"things" was .a brown 
jell-like pudding that looked good and 
tasted better. It was eaten with sips 
of Nipa wine. After I asked about it 
1 was told that it was blood. That 
,ended the questions. The people eat 
·with chop sticks or fingers. Why
, dotski didn't do so well with the chop 
sticks but he sure went to town when 

·he got rid of those knitting needles 
and used his fingers. Had some cocoa
:nut candy that was about the best 
ithlng that I've ever tasted. Th@ 
people shred green cocoanut meat 
and let it cook in the sugar vat for a 
couple of hours, then let it cool. Was 
taken around and shown the ric'e 
fields. cane fields, ,and gardens. It 
seems that ·all these people do is 
plant the stuff and then p}ay around 
until harvest time. The Japs didn't 
bother those people too much because 
they are located back off the main 
road too far and because the people 
have what about amounts to a self
sustaining group. The people living 
on farms shared fairly well, but the 
people who had to live in cities were 
treated rough. Was told by one fellow 
that he hadn't been to town for two 
years. He didn't like to see Japs. 
Don't get the idea that these sma'Jl 
villages, or barrios, ·are backward. 
Each has its own school, church, doc
tor, and what not. Everyone prides 
himself on how much he knows about 
the world and its doings and espec
ially the U.S. Frankly, I don't, be
lieve that too many of them warn, 
their independence as we understand 
it, but would rather be a terribr:;, 
such as Alaska or Hawaii. They don't 
think now as they did four years ago. 
They don't think that they have the 
s ize or economy t o stand a lone as a 
1Jov,1er . Time to quit a11d get some~ 
sleep. Have a bad day tomorow- A 
new: APO- No. 70, San Francisco. 

Lloyd Whydotski 

In a three-hour canvass of the busi
ness district of Montgomery, Ala
bama, 43 Huntington College girl 
students, wearing red, white, and 
blue banners, sold over $20,000 in 
"E" Bonds. 

JOHN LA UCKTON WRITES 
FROM ARMY HOSPITAL 
Dear Mr. Baker, 
Back home in USA since about the 
20th of February, I have some com
pensation for being in the hospital. 
However, it was not quite the grand 
,and glorious homecoming that we en
visioned while in the E.T.0. I'm find
ing the restrictions imposed by hos
pitalization to be on the aggravating 
side. That indicates that I am on the 
road to recovery, I believe, but the 
ward officer maintains silence. 
After d~barkation I was taken to 
Mason General Hospital where I was 
confined in Ergewood Annex for 
about a week. This is a self-contained, 
13-story unit in which the rehabili
tation courses are in the "trades" 
field primarily. However, these class
es were just in process of being or
ganized. 

A week ago I was crossing the coun
try in a hospital train composed of 
locomotive, baggage-car kitchen, and 
ten Pullman cars. The patients were 
from various eastern hospitals. The 
cases were varied in severity, ambu
lant and litter, with destination Col
orado Springs, mainly. 
The second morning of the journey 
found us in Toledo; by noon we were 
in Chicago; at nightfall we were in 
Galesburg, Illinois. In the morning 
I discovered we were traveling across 
Nebraska through new-fallen snow. 
Holdredge, Oxford, Cambridge-these 
appeared to be little corn cities. Then 
came McCook-a town that will ever 
remain famous in the minds of us 
patients for the lavish greeting ten
dered us there. 

Prettily dressed girls with baskets, 
the equal of anything I had seen in 
England, boarded the train and pass
ed out cookies such as only a mid
west housewife can bake-without re
straint despite the fact that there 
were hundreds of us. But it did not 
stop there. They brought cigarettes, 
matches, apples and candy supplied 
by McCook Service Canteen. I became 
engaged in a friendly poker game as 
the train continued its long climb to
wards Denver, but I had time to 
watch the terrain as it changed from 
corn to cattle country. 
On reaching Denver I became aware 
we had gained an.other hour, which 
made the time 4:30 instead of 5:30 
o'clock p .m., and the day was Sun
day, Feb. 25. Red Cross ladies in un
iform were waiting on the railway 
station platform with the first home
baked doughnuts many of us had had 
in years and huge pots of coffee. It 
made me think of the song, "That's 
Where the West Begins". 
As we moved on, the ascent became 
steep, .and I kept looking for Pike's 
Peak but was sure I had not seen it 
before night fell. Aware of the sen
sation of going over the hump as we 
made a sharp descent, I decided we 
were coming into Colorado Springs, 
our railway des,tination. I was · right, 
.and we soon transferred into army 
conveyances. 

A wakening on my first morning m 
camp, I looked out my barrack win
dows and saw a range of mountains 
along the south side of camp. The sun 
was not yet falling on them, but they 
were visible in their rugged immens
ity due to the recent snowfall. Even 
that they were heavily timbered to 
their tops was apparent. Then, abovt 
and beyond these foothills, bathed in 
simlight, rose P ike's Peak-roseate in 
snowclad majesty. 
Now, evil days have come, I am in 
a closed ward with no view of Pike's 
Peak. Still - to the east - through 
heavy wire bars-from our second 
story balcony, we have an outlook 
upon ,a pretty little tree-bordered 
lake ... waiting action on the part 
of the ward officer. 
There is something of a personal nat
ure, Mr. Baker. You once asked me 
for a "couple of pieces or sa:mples of 
Belgian money" .and I am sendi:qg 
you the one piece that fell to my lot 
in England. I have no need for it in 
a closed ward. I will have the nurse, 
Lt. Heller, retrieve it from my bill
:uld, which. is with her for safekeep
ing. 
0!1e more thing, I am indebted to 
Miss Erickson and the members of 
the M.A.P. Chapter of Alpha Psi Om
ega for numerous communications 
that have come my way. ;rheir cour-· 
tesies have gone unacknowledged, not 
due to lack of appreciation. But they 
have been in my thoughts, and I am 
asking you to tell them this. Dram
atics is coming through to the ser
vices as witnessed by the successful 
tours of U.S.O. shows, and the Lunts 
of Genesee, Wisconsin, in "On Bor
:,owed Time." I enclose a clipping. 

Then there w.a.s the day when I was 
taken ill, and upon regaining con
sciousness the Christmas blessing of 
our fraternity was there to greet me 
at my bed-side. I should like to take 
them into my confidence, one and all, 
and tell them mean in an hour of 
trial. But having <;levoted so much 
time to this letter, I ,am presuming to 
ask you to do this for me. My next 
letter will be to them. 

John K. Lauckton 
A .S.F. Oonv,alescent HospiW 
Ward B-20 
Camp Carson, Colo. 

SCHIELKE SWELLS BAKER 
COIN COLLECTION 
Dear Mr. Baker: 
I received your very interesting letter 
of December 1 some time ago, but 
because of conditions that prevail 
over here at times. I have been un
able to answer. 

At present we are resting, so they 
say at least, but I have my doubts 
about the rest. Because I am in a 
Service Company, we have more work 
when the line companies are resting 
than when they are actually in com
bat. 

Yesterday I was quite happy. I re
ceived seven copies of the St~utonia 
the first that have arrived so far this 
year. They arrived early in the af
ternoon so I sat down and read them. 
They couldn't get me to do a thing 
the remainder of the day. I surely 
enjoyed reading about school. I hope 
we can all get back soon - the 
news sounds good-maybe, just may
be. 

You said something about our "frog" 
money. I have a few different bills 
- you may have them or you may 
not. I hope they will be of some val
ue to you or some other collector. 

JACK SCHIELKE 

We can send only bills under the val
ue of 50 francs or a total of 50 
francs so I am unable to send some 
of the more interesting bills. 
Because our division now has a re
presentitive of the press we are a 
little more on the free side. When a 
division goes into ~mbat they keep 
it a secret for quite some time. An 
article has been published in the 
Stars and Stripes about us so it does 
give us a little more freedom. Passes 
are being given now to Paris and to 
Brussels Belgium. I hope to get one 
because I would like to see some of 
the famous land marks either of 
those cities house. 
Time is growing a little short. That 
shift of guard that comes every night 
is near so I'll have to close. 

Sincerely yours, 
Jack Schielke 

S'TOUTONIA REACHES 
LUXEMBOURG 
Dear Mr. Bowman, 
I haven't written you for quite some 
time so I guess I'd better let you 
know where one of your Stout boys 
is. 
I'm now in Luxembourg with General 
Pattons 3rd Army .and needless to 
say our division hasvery successfully 
passed its babtism of fire and is now 
rolling along like vets. 
There isn't much to write concerning 
our activities because what I am al
lowed to say, you no doubt have al
ready read in papers. 
Last week I got my first Stoutonias' 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAil.Y 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

since I left the states. They were 
aeteeatt bgkq 3 kq bgkq flff: :ffg 
December issues but age must have 
enriched them as wood does beer be
cause they sure were swell. 
I have about 15 minutes to get ready 
for guard so I'd better hustle. 
Till then-

Sincerely, 
Dick Hamilton 

JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 
BOASTS SIZEABLE GROUP 
OF STOUT GRADS 
On January 13, I received a letter 
from Mrs. Dahlgren, the ' Alumni 
President, requesting data on Alum
ni located in Jacksonville . . 
Dear Mr. Baker: 
I h.ave listed all that the seven of us 
could think of or knew about. At one 
time about a year ago we counted 
nose's and there were· seventeen, but 
since then we have lost ten and one 
more just left so we are down to six. 
We don't know of any in the city of 
Jacksonville proper, but are · quite 
sure the list includes all men ·attached 
to the Naval Air station. 
We are all connected some way with 
instruction on the base. 
Fred Starck is coordinator in the ci
vilian employee training department, 
which finds Ervin Vogtsberger as in
structor in Westibale try-out. Be
tween the two of tbhem they try out 
the hired help, place them in shops 
and tootles they are best suited fo1·. 
After they get there with them and 
have weeded out the undesirables, 
that's where I come in. I'm on the 
production floor-By production I 
mean overhaul and repair of all types 
of Navy planes. We have just fin
ished up with a squadron of P.B.M's 
("Martin's Mariners.") And are now 
getting set for the D.C.4's (the car
go ,and paratroop (Marine) planes.) 
I am one of a countless number of 
instructing mechanics in the hangar. 
"01' Iron Man", Pat Murphy is in 
the next hangar. He is connected 
with the P.B.Y. (The Cataleria) squa
dron. They are used here for patrol 
duty and to rescue the less fortunate 
pilots who ,are forced to take an un
scheduled dip in the Atlantic. By the · 
way he's a .proud father now. I know 
some people will be glad to hear that 
Pat's settling ,down a trifle. He's 
getting awfully fat so the Navy and 
married life agrees with him. 
Arthur Mather's is on the other end 
of the station. He's where we all used 
to be-at the Technical Training Cen
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He was connected with the Navy 
Technical Training program. He had 
a lot to do with the curriculum, meth
ods of instruction and was partly re
sponsible for a big job of training 
thousa:nids of sa.i,lors. A! job weJI done. 
Well, that's about all the "scuttle 
butt" from this end of the country. 
I didn't expect to write this much; 
planned only to list the names, but 
thought you might be interested in 
what some of your ex-protege's are 
doing at present. We are all receiv
ing the Stoutonia-at least I know 
I am and I enjoy it very much. 
Trusting this letter finds you in the· 
pink, and still using lots of green 
ink, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 
Glenn F. Volo 

GILKER RETURNS TO 
MIDDLE WEST 
Dear Mr. Baker: 
'Dhanks for the informati:orn regarding 
the sdholarship system. This is a very 
pro,greis,s,ive ,step on the part ,of the 
good old Instiitiulte ,and I am all for it. 
I 'have written to the liocal 'high school 
principal requesting a;ri 1oppoirtunirty 
rto meet wi,'tlh him some evening to 
d:iscuss 1Jhe po,ssihHities of finding 
some qualified and deserving HasltiIJ1g 
,stude1IJit. P ll report baick at a later 
date should I find any likely 1010,king 
pro1speCJt. 
Hastings strikes me as being quilte 
a progress,ive ciitly. Lt is ,about 4 miles 
from T'he Navial Depot. I am living 
in ,one ,of ltJhe Bachelor Officeris' Quar
ters on one depot, and I ,often TUn in
to Hastings for ,an ev,ening. So far 
I 'haven't run ,across any foTmer Stout 
students. If you s'hould happen to 
k=w ,of any in tJhis viciniity I ·should 
'be gl1ad rt;o. knoiw about them. 

Lt. Hal Gilder U.S.N.R. 
Naval Arms Depot 
Hastings, N ebra:ska 

Dlear Mr. Baker: 
Wi,U write a few lJines to I~ you know 
wha,t's happened to me in the last 
sevieral monitJhs •and oatch ·Up ,on my 
,aJlumni dues. So I am enclosing a 
money ,o,rde~ for two dollars ($2) ito 
be ,applied Ibo . the dues. 
Am now :in Fliiance permanently, have 
boon here befo11e f:o,r short periods 
and !have visited P•aris. 

Sincerel,y, 
Lt. Ly,le H . Grosby 
Hq. Sqdn. 9th BA1DA 

APO 7 44 % P,~stmaster 
New York, New York 

ter. He is an ordance officer and i ;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;~;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;~ 
believe he is in the training program 
also. As yet I haven't -had time to 
look him up, but we both know we're 
here. 
Don McGregan is putting to use all 
he was trained for at Stout. He's in 
the :Station Print Shop, and from 
what I hear it's a big one. They pub
lish a weekly paper, plus all station-
ary, memorandums, etc. and with the 
navy its seven copies of everything 
so he is kept busy. 
Lt. Rollin Norris has just recently 
been detached from this station I am 
told. Where he went we don't know. 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from Higi.. School on Broadway 

++++++++++++++++++++-t-+•f••f•,}• f f •f••f••f•++•f•of••f••f••f •f••fnf,,f,,f,,f,,§,,f,,f,,f,,f,++ofo+,f, 
+ + 

f ff ANDH RECREATION CENTER J 
+ + + + 
t BOWLING POOL i 
+ + 
i OPEN EVERY DAY i 
t * + + t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON i 
+ + t AND .ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY t 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE.WISCONSIN 
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• -.- N ewi of Our Alumni -·• 
HARVEY A. TICE 
BECOMES ALUMNI 
LIFER 
H .A . Tice of St. Cloud, Minnesota is 
one of the recent n ew members of the 
Life Membership club of the Alumni 
association. Both Mr. and .Mrs . Tice 
are loyal boosters of Stout and have 
been regular members of the Alumni 
association for 'a number of years. 
In his letter Mr. Tice says in part : 

""The old Webster :School which I 
m ention has st arted a good m any 
boys ( considering the size of the 
t own ) on the road to St out and t each-

'ing. There wer e t hree Aber crombie 
boys- Clyde, Ray , and Towne- , 
Ralph Edick , Frank Silverthorn, Her
bert Busse, and some others, and my 
nephew, W. E . Gadbaw, who went to 
Oshkosh and then got his M.S. at 
St out. 

sum-

Continued 

NERBUN GUNNERY OFF1CER IN IT ALY 
- ~- ·-· , ..... ___ -;--.·--·--

' ·' . 

I expect to attend Stout this 
mer." 

I 
Harvey A: Tice received his first First Lt. Robert Nerbun is flying I ruary and has served as personal 

combat missions with a veteran B-24 equipment officer and a ssistant supply 
Liberator group in t he 15th AAF as and _transportation officer, as well as 
an aerial gunnery officer. Originally he~dmg ~h~ _armament department. 

t r a ining in Industrial Arts in the 
Webst er Manual Training school, a 
part of the Omro, Wis., High school. 
Money for the Webster school and 
its equipment was the gift of a pion
eer Omro lumberman to the city. It 
was O'Ile of the earliest schools of rbhis 
t ype in the stat e. 
Mr. Tice graduated from the two-year 
course at Stout in 1912 and taught in 
Fond du Lac Wis. , and in Huron, 
S. D., until 1918, when he joined the 
armed forces in W orld War I. He 
served overseas more than a year in 
a machine gun unit of the 89th divi-
sion. 
Upon his return from service he 
taug-!, t at Kasson, l\,1rnn., and then re
turned to Hurn to sci·,·e as Stoat 

HARVEY A. TICE 

Executive and to teach. He left the 
schools to go into the grocery busi
ness, returning to teaching after 
eight years. At this time, in 1930, he 
reentered Stout, and by summer 
school and extension work, received 
his B.S. degrees in 1936. In 1937 he 
st arted work on his M.S. and attended 
Stout for four conse<;utive summers. 
In December , 1939, he moved to St. 
Cloud Minn., where he is instructor 
in metal work at St. Cloud, Technical 
High School. He ,also h as been identi
fied with the defense job training 
progra m since its inception in 1940, 
and supervised metal work at the 
NYA resident center. Since 1941 he 
has been doing defense job training 
during the summer months and has 
been unabLe to com\plete his M.S. 
Mr . Tice is a member of E psilon Pi 
Tau and served as :Sec.-Treasurer of 
the St out Gr adi.i,ate Men's club fo r 
two years. H e h as t aken an active 
pa:rit in many civic a nd pr ofessiona l 
organizat ions. He was President of 
the S.D. Industrial Arts associat ion 
in 1916 and 1937, and served as head 
of each of the Masonic bodies in 
Huron, S.D., during his residence 
there. 
Mr. and Mrs. visited their Alma 

' Mater at the Homecoming in 1942, 
30 years after their graduation. 

• HEART O' THE NORTH 

. . . Prior to .1 ommg t he army, Lt. Nerbun 
serv111g 111 this t heatre as an arma- was a printing instruct or for the Wis
ment office~, Nerbu:1 was .s~lect~d last consin Industria l School for Boys. Be
fall to receive special trammg 111 aer- fore entering the ariny R b t ., · ,1 · '-'· ct· L , o er wa,, 
~-· _ gunnery ms c,·u ion ,at ar edo,, graduated from The Stout Institute 

exas. with a B.S. degree in graphic arts in 
Nerbun entered the AAF August 18, 1942, and received his second lieuten-
1942, and received his second lieriten- on Pi Tau, ,and vice-president of the 
ant's commission at Yale University, Stout Typographical Societ-v. Nerbun 
New Haven, Conn ., May 6, 1943. Ner- was also business manager of the 
buJJ. arrived in t h is theater last Feb- S.toutonia. 

FACULTY CLUB 
A university has been described as 
the only place in the world where a 
man can make a living from a know
ledge of Sanskrit. Perhaps th e fac 
ulty club of a university may be said 
to be the only place where one could 
find a psychologist, a pediatrician 
::.nd a bio-physicist eating together 
and discussing the insistent problem 
of whether t omatoes should be staked 
or left unstaked in order to get the 
most and the best . 
There are, of course, other problems 
discussed in a faculty club , mu ch to 
the disadvantage of the tablecloth .. .. .. 
In a faculty club an a stronomer can 
have views on a sales tax, an archi
tect can give an excellent recipe for 
leek and potato soup, a geographer 
is enthusiastic on the qualities of a 
Dachshund as a household pet, and a 
medievalist expounds on the remark
able virtuosity of the Dodgers. 
The faculty club has an important 
place in a university. Columbia, be
fore it possessed one, had academic 
incoherence. Its professors kept their 
several counsel behind their beards, 
and they became emeriti before they 
learned very much of the purposes 
longed.-Columbia. Alumni News. 
of the institution to which they be-

NEWS FROM NEENAH 
Irina Nic11ols 'Kyle, 12\), repoi'ts from 
Neenah, Wisconsin that there are a 
considerable number of Stout grads 
in that vicinity and has compiled a 
directory. Included in the directory 
are: Mrs. Marion Anderson, Mrs. 
Edna Blume, Carl Christensen, A~in 
Ger hardt, Mrs. Imogene Harness, 
Mrs. Emily Hawley , Mrs . E thel Hud
son, Mrs. Irma Kyle, . Mrs. Emma 
Lang, Mrs. Kathryn L ohr, MisR 
Char1otte Pe.ters, A. J. PooUingeT, 
Robert L. Ritter, John C. Simonich , 
Norma Speng ler, Harry Wolfgram, 
R.G. Ducch arm, Mrs. Luella F reidlanel, 
Mrs. Evelyn Griffith, Harold 0. Grif 
fith, Lawrence Kraft. 
Those persons active in the compiling 
the directory are of the belief that 
there are others in the area that are 
not listed and voice the hope that 
s·ome of them will see ,this Stoutoniia 
and get in t ouch with Irmi;t Kyle ;it 
the Vocational School, Neenah. 

•••• • ••••• ,l' 
IN THE 

MAILBAG 

COWLES GETS BUSY 
Ward Cowles, former Stout student .• 111 w,,l.1r,lMmma• •,.• •• •.• 11 

and ardent printer, writ es in t o t ell 
of his engagem ent t o Miss Esther MATHER NEARS COMMJ:SSION 
Schelzbaum of At chison, Kansas. Dear Mr. Baker, 
Miss Schlelzbaum is employed in Enclosed find $1.00 to cover my mem
social work in Atchison where she is ' bership in the Stout Alumni Associa
program director for the Y.M.C.A. tion. I will be looking for the Stout
Cowles is in the armed forces station- onia in the future. 
ed at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. In I am a 1938 Stout graduate having 
closing Ward says, "Although the been in the U.S.N .R. for iabout 15 
date is uncertain, I assure you that months. At the present time I am 
I'll have a "better-half" when I re- the E lectric Phase Officer for all El
turn to Stout." eCJtric Aircmf,t Turrertis faugihit in the 

NEWS BRIEFS 
G. H . Winchester of Madison, Wis
consin sends in dues fo r his brother 
Frank Winchester who has been a 
loyal m ember of the Alumni Associ
a t ion for seven years. F.ra nk is a t the 
present time "somewhere in the Pa
cific with the armed forces. 

¥-
Pfc. Wayne G. Leopold, ex '44, is 
now in a hospital in England as a re
sult of severly frost-bitten feet. His 
address is: 4208 US Army Hosp. 
Plant, APO 589, c-o Postmaster, New 
York, New York. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE7 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

AOMT (Aviation Ordnance ManTur
ret Specialist) school here at the Na-

••••••••••••a••••••••••••• 
SPEAKING OF RECORDS. 

WHAT'S NEW? 
"Just A Prayer Away" 

"All My Life" · 
SAMMY KAYE 

"I Got A Song" 
"Hence, It Don't Make 

Sense" 
TONY PASTOR 

"Carnegie Blues" 
"My Heart Sings" 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

"Dream" 
"Everytime" 
FREDDY MARTIN 

ALL ARE ON VICTOR 

val Air Technical Training Center, 
Jacksonville, F lorida. Sever al other 
Stout grads are down here too . .Some 
of them have been here longer than 
I have. 
I, a long with man y others, a m plan
ning fo r t ha t day ·when we can come 
back for our reunion a t Stout. 
Perhaps you remember m e in as 
much as I had the misfortune of 
dropping one complete tray of type 
-all types of faces and sizes-just 
outside your door in April or May of 
1935. Probably you don't remember it, 
but I do because I had to sort almost 
all of it by myself. 

Very truly yours, 
Ens. Arthur B. Mather U .S.N.R. 
4717 Cambridge Road 
Jacksonville 5, Fla. 

P .S. Will l)e Lt. (j.g.) next month. 

Dear Mr. Baker : 
An alumni association can be .of g reat 
value t o a school I believe, and for a 
number of years the women who had 
been students at Stout Institute, who 
are living 'here in Clevela nd, m ert 
r egularly. W e di:sbanded five or six 
years ago because several of the 
members moved away and the rest 
of us were not close enough to make 
it convenient to gert together -oft en . We 
did collect dues and sent them in 
but never heard what was done with 
the dues; I r eceived t he .St outonia 
for a time time--then it st opped, and 
your communication of February 9th 
is t he first I have heard since. 
I a m enclosing a check for one dollar 
and wish you success in your efforts 
to keep in closer touch with your 
graduates. 

· Marjorie Sime Watkins, '15 
2919 Scarborough Road 

Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio 

2207 - Hanford St . 
· Se~ttl<:; '!'!; w_ ~~!i.: 

Dear Sir: 
This opportunit y of joining the Alum
ni Association is a good one. 
This is my fourth year of teaching in 
Garfield High .School here in Seattle, 
and I like my job very much. At 
present I am teaching classes in 
mechanical, machine, architectural 
and boat drawing. After t he war I 
will be teaching boat building t oo-. 
For the last three sum mers I have 
been working as a loftsman and a 
boat-builder in a small shop where 
wooden vessels between fif ty and 
seventy-five feet long are built and 
repaired. 

Dear Mr. Baker: 

Sincerely Yours, 
Ernest Frey '38 

Received your very welcome letter 
some time ago, but have not been 
able to drop you and the school an 
answer because Uncle Sam has me 
on th.e move. Had a very nice visit 
in NewYork on several passes at thP 
beginning ·of the new year. Didn't do 
to bad on the boat trip either. Only 
one day of the trip that I felt sick 
and that was towards the end of the 
vo:yage. For the present we're here 
~n Fra~ce and, being a new exper
ience, it has proved rather interes
ti1;1g. I imagine one will change his 
m111d about that in t ime. 

Sg t . E. H. W erely 16059216 
Sincerely 
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Lt. Carlton Erickson, USMC, who at
t ended .Stout from 1941 to 1943 was 
a visitor . on the campus last ~veek. 
Lt. Erickson received his commission 
a t Quantico, Maryland, on March 10, 
and flew from W ashoington, D. C. to 
Minneapolis. ~ t . Erickson will r eport 
to ,a base in California at the end of 
his leave. 

* Doris Gehring, B.S. '44, visited· Stout 
friends last week. She is t eaching at 
River Falls. 
Florence Sode rberg and Mar y Reich
ling have accepted t eaching positions 
at St. Croix Falls and Neillsville, re
sp,ectively . Miss O'Brien states that 
salaries for beginning t eachers are 
considerably higher than last year . 
Surveys made by the St ate and Na
tional Placement Officers indicate 
that t he shortage of teachers in all 
bna'nches is greater even than last 
year . The minimum salaries for be
ginners are $180.00 and the maxi
mum are· $200.00 plus 

* M-:Sgt. Halvor J. Christianson who 
attended Stout in 1941 and 1942, has 
been promoted to M-Sgt. for his work 
as a photographic Laboratory chief in 
the India-Burma theatre. M-Sgt. 
Christianson's h ome is in Stoughton 
Wisconsin. ' 

* Ensign Arnie Lien, Ex. '45 USNR 
has been transferred to Bethesda' 
Maryland. ' 

* ~~jor Norman Running, B.S. '40, who 
1s 111 the Army Air Corps, is now in 
the Phillippines. 

* Miss Mary O'Hara, B.S. '38, visited 

§t~mt l!i§t Wee1t. Mi§§ 0'.IfaHl was oR 
leave of absence from her duties as 
a nurser y school supervisor in San 
Francisco. 

* Lt . Hal Gilker, B.S. '36, is an assist-
ant vocational training officer at Na
val Amm unit ion Depot a t Hastings, 
Nebr a ska. 

* E d. Not e: The use of the word Lieu-
t enant when used preceding a name 
m eans a full fledged or a senior 
grade Lieutenant. The ranks of sec
ond or junior grade Lieutenant are 
indioated as such . 

* F -0 Roy S. Morrison recently arrived 
at Unit ed States st rategic air force 
station in England. F -0 1\forrison will 
soon t ransfer to a permanent station 
t o cover the advance into Germany. 
In a letter to his parents, Cpl. Claire 
W. Knutson told of being in the main 
landing of the Phillipines. 

HIIIDlllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phoi-ie 255 • 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 
Co. 9 - 259th Inf. 
A .P.O. 200 % P .M. 
New York, N. Y. 

lllllllll:lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT 

t 
+* +* + PIGSKIN PURSES + 
+ + + Assorted Colors $1.98 plus tax i • * :I: + 

£ HEAD SCARFS t 
+ t * 9 ++ + 7 cents $1.98 + 

i i 
t POTTED PLANTS 15 cents-29 cents i 

LISTS CHARTERS MEMBERS 
Recently the .Stout grads in the Rice 
Lake, Barron, Ladysmith, Cameron, 
Spooner area organized a local Alum, 
ni group and adopted a constitution. 
The list of charter members has been 
released ,and is as follows: Mrs. C B. 
Catura, Rice Lake; Beth Christison, 
Rice Lake; Mrs. Jean Doyle, Bruce; 
Alma Hasse, Spooner; Violet Joseph
son, Barron; Dorothy Madsen, Lady
smith; Doris Nelson, Tony; Margaret 
Shannon, Cumberland; Mabel Shear
er, Cameron; Catherine Skeels, Bar
ron ; Lois Strahm, Barron; Juanita 
Raas, Shell Lake; Elizabeth Watson, 
Rice Lake. 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

+ i 
GREGG MUSIC i t 

514 BROADWAY t GOLDEN RULE VARIETY t 
.•.•.•.•.•a m• •& ••e•••• *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-±£:_ 



--- -"',--- . 7=· --_ 2a,·1w 
Lube, Pa~ Erickson, Irene Krause, I the past ,veek end. 

PT A T Marion 'Eldred Marion Ross, Beverly • · * · . 
(Continued from P~'9 1) ANNOUlfCED ~ , . · n D;rothy Condrey, Wilma Many stud~nts went t;o the bndges to 

, · . - ·i8ponsored by the · WAA1 open-house Mrs. Kirby Webeter, national IJ"ld a • Ch 'a , eidel, the ice rush over the dam. 
the sub3ec~ of .safety. . "' · was held. .. in the gym last ·Saturday visor of the Git1. Scout organt•tton Janet K.othlow, Lorr.aine . itn!Y• -
The PTA -is B&ld to have ~e greatest night, March 17. Students gathered was a campus visitor, March 19. Mrs. Phyl Johnson, ' Cathenne Nick, M~ss --.. BING, ' B.ANG MUSICAL .. 
p<_>tential ~trength ~d !nfluenc~ '?f at 8:00 to play various g"°mes, includ- Webs~r outUneti a new field for the Ketu~·Antrim, ~uth Klinner, Shir- The , maddest, ·merriest mlxup · of oom
any . A'!1en~an_ or~i_z!'tio~. Withm . ing volleyball, pool, ping-pong~ an~ profeuion!ll hQme economist, that of ley-:'"W"aaieh/ Arla Aaiinundrud, Eu- edy, .songs and roman_ce arrives S':ll1·, 
the United S~tes we have ilapaneae, .l>owling. . _ --- __ holding BJ} imp0rtant executive job, gene :Skjegatad, --Robert . Thompto, day at t-ne· Orpheum theatre, w!ien 
ChineH, S.P.anis_h! an~ 4:olor~ PTA At 9:80 swimming races were held,_ and helping to guide the .Girl -:Scout Eunice Riebe, Ardys WelrJ\er! Jean ~'HERE COME THE WAVES" rolls in . 
tha~ all ~ogntze "°!'fiss . Hastings- as ·winners a~aif"follow1~- sjde--.t_roke, «iriifiljjtlon=:!!_ational_~ .and_ l~y. Herring, FloHie ~indow, Joan Quil- with the tide. And. the tip-oil on lta -
their National Preaidt-nt. The colored Landry; bacJ, ,troke, Aaness; breast Local executive p0s tions are--fuH ,time-1inr,.Joy -El'ickaon, A~--~Jl.!i~on, auNt-llr-e..a.w:.<;!ss Is the name c:aat which . 

--PTA enlisted....the_suppo~ o[_the whi~- stroke 1..araon;,...rnedley relar Hanson jobs and the professional worker is Miu Arlyne Ellert, Evelyn Thomas, brings Bing Croa y;-Sonny-fulta- cmd -.... --
organization to help their chi!uren tie Lano~ and Eldred· ·- tanirem baci employed in -the-larger .communities • ..e.ruLPaul Schwartz. Betty· Hutton together doing a barig-calup 
well educated, healthy, and emotio9- 'stroke • Aanesa and Manz; free style, The trained p.rofeeaional perion nu -_ ,,. job:r-The-pl.cturiLi11.. 'chuck f.ull of i_ziual 
ally _at.able. . · _ _ __ 1.'ldred,· free style relay, Eldred; Han- an··opp0J'tunity to become national TllREE KFS MEMBERS mlmbera . glvlng Bob ana ~tty ample-

ted ell f q fi ld taff be kin ut of NITIATED opportunltlea to display their · veraatll-All people inter~ m w are o son Parker- ancl Larson. HighUpta . e_ -·• Jnem r wor Ir O . FORMERLY .I ity. ·For- lively, musical . en!ert~!1ment 
children,· and interested in P.arent .ed- of the ~vening was · the candle relay Chicago -ilrregion~ '1:, - Reirio.n 7 ~n- KFS ~lei. f.9rmal initiation of Dick with ·a strong comedy vein, HERE 
ucation in problems of growing cluld- for which contestanta had to swim cludee Wiaeonsin, Illinois, _Indiana and Rothw eiler,:-Bffi-Banden.,~dJoe -Ber- COME THE W~'{E~" ,w.~~~ fill the bW 

i,,--:-,. ...... .....,._...__.._._n~ e"-'NCei-v8'Ll>i . • J!!s:bt shirt a_nd ltolding · a M_ichiga,i. Salaries for beginning :tiolettl in the t4 room on Thunday, with pfenty' to spare. 
Twe> problems cu·rrently ~ntereslJhe light.ed . candfe~ - --------------~----: , · WOl'Qr&.-:..ffi-=1W .L.~,§lL ar, , ~soo t~ 1Mlan:b l~~ 6:~.m. President Dick _ - · - ...-... - -... 
ll'l'A. -They prepare pertment ques- Tbe final scores were as followl; $2lOO, p~us trav;l an~ ll ~ 8:1: MlcKinney preaide<l over tfie meetm L.4<J7l..lll.JlfLWfl?, 
tions"- to secure . i,nformatfon of the fre~hman in first place with 30 points, _sea_ when away ro.m " · ri e. n v- wihieh foUowed Duties . and resp0n_si- • - . - r 

trammg, and to delay it until after mores third, with a score of 15. After hso~ ~ T : _ rs. ·t! i · f . · ed'ate Later :a discussion W1lll! held, givmg 
nec_es_sity of compuls~ry- ~ilit~ry seniors secqnd 'Yith 22, and soph<..>_:_ -~uals w~:i ... ~hi~ :::i. :_c: t:~t biHtiea of K.F.S. members were -~ld. O' rp" heolD : 
the war: ·The·.aid- of 4,000,000 people the race·s the .pool was open to every- ~hee nee ,tr recrui ~&---rm: 1 , • sug~tions for_wa,)'B of raising mon- - · 

- ---:------~. ·n- 1000 communitie . ~ been con- .. cme,.,.an_ ot dos were sold by the - • ,se_. PQSt ~o_ns ai:_e ~. Jus--'- some- e . - - ---- - . - ...... . - . ~-- . 
scripted for public opm10n. to 6rmg WAA. -- tlimg- to: ~ao ut m the f~~ .!!: Y.. - ;--=----·- --=2..--Ba:y&;;: -ndCt:Y:Mar~l.!23 "--
pressure to bear on the )egts!~ture to A'~ Van D ke was ·in charge ~f this· The quahficattons for these positions LO_ c1µ.5· - -- ·----

_il)iorm us on the proper ma~hmery to ,e:ent :I<'. ... .. . . are: a pers.on 21 Y:e~ of age or ov!r; · Frederic March, Claudette CollJert. 
bring about .permanent peace. · for executive pos1t1ons., persons with · . d & CharlH La_ughton S 

. . d , . 1 t · on1y returning serviceman foun at THE s· IGN OF THE CROS Mrs. Chatterton ended her J,,11lk with WAY BACK WHEN a college egree or equiv~ en i~ _ex- Stout this week we,s Doug Wagner, 
an 8 eal ·to those students-inten.di.Dg perience. A month of special t~mmg Tr . . Cartoon & News 

---~ -=-+n bpepcome teachers to av.ail them- _zWAY- "'BA:eK W~EN-A-calL for. suited ... -t_o- the_ ·t~ . . - of P?Si~o_n ~ be S 2-c, Great Lakes Naval ammg 
-- - "" '--- ·"-ll bega that really was d 11 b A th v Station, Great lA!_kes, Ill. -selves of the oppo.rtunity to meet pa·r -· ..,...._e.,,.. · fmen. T n:- te H 

11 
a fl:lle ':\'.th e give·~i b -m~n s aca- * ·- 4 Days Sunday March 25 

ents .and carry on the important work ~ ~~do s-~~~R.u; , thia~n .. r tah gahvepe-- t1on w1Ut . . pay Wlfl e given fielvl~ry • . 
of the PrA. =~ti e wiu, . • · e as e _c_ a year, n!f?rms or pe~sons mg Ellen Prebbanow's mother was a 

'l'l>ne! - ! -Even m-- '42'.,- G._ -J -. Mayer-and these- positions . are available; how- - weekend...guest at the Annel'.(~ , 
Ric.a were so fondly gazing at "That" ever, these uniforms need not be worn * - -- · 

-SSA· ELECTION- ring. The K.F.S. gave a pin toppling at all times. There are over-one roil- Helen Quilling was a guest at the 
· ·· (Continued from page l). · party at Bryon's with 12 couples- lion Girl Scouts in the United States. birthday dinner at the dorm, March 

sen was victorious. The total s that Milbrath and Kreib were high men This number far exceeds the profes- 15. 
y·ear were 349. and Reihe and Uoris Fuller the wo-. sional help that is applied now. Pro
SSA . officer candidates were intro- men "sharpies". The Navy V-5 train- fessional worke~ number less than 

ees completed their training (sob) one thirtieth of -one percent. The 
" Arlene Pick spent the week end at 

duced to the faculty and students l>y and Bill (legs) Peterson and Harley other workers in .. ~his field are volun-
Joan Quilling, present SSA president, Hesselman made A!ll-i!Onference bas- teers. ' . 
at the assembly on Wednesday, 
Maren 21. Th·e ·usual election i,Jpel!!!hes ketball team. The freshman w~re .~t~l College students are needed for Girl 
were 'dispensed witlt except for a few. giving:--their- «greenH... tea- and Wilkie. -Seout camp .cQunsellors. Persons with 

· words given by the two presidential spoke in the· Auditorium. McKinney camp experience are preferred. The 
candidates, Frank Dummann and Paul ·ana Schwartz ·moved into Tower Hall. salaey varies with the skill of the per
Erickson. You know soon after that it burned son who applies. Some camps give 
The election ended a week of lively do:wn, ~idn't you? We had. · two fine the living expenses at Ute camp. 

- - , musicians among us for .tJ!i.ree day_ s--. Fo·r· further information regardin"' 

her home in DeForest. . * 
·Phyllis Johnson e~joyed a vacation 
at her home in Monroe. Phil's brother 
has been home on furl9ugh. , -· .L .. * 
Jeanne Greenlee ~pent the week end 
at her home in Black River Falls, . * 

. -~in~. ~ro~b~ • . Bett;·H;;tton.' - --
& Sonny Tuft, _ "~ 

HERE COME THE WA v £a> 
Mmch of Time "'REPORT ON ITALY" 

World News · 
MATINEES SUNDA"( 1:15 & 3:30 

3 Days ~ursday March 29 
· John Wayne & Ella Raines· 

TALL IN THE SADDLE 
America Series "NAVY. YARD" 

Cartoon & Ne-.. 

GralNI-- -~-
campaigning' for all the candidates in Fu d "' M·i·ss Arliss Heiss of .St. Catherine's remember James de la ente an ·the . various Girl Scout organization 
the form of posters of va_rying-shapes, College, st.· Paul, visited Polly Boyle Virgina_Bruce ~ Tito Guiacrr 
sizes and colors,_free candy and cig- Allan Sly? positiQ.ns, write to: National Branch and Shirley Uber. with V•loa ancl Yolciiida 

. > 3 Days Friday March 23 

arettes, speeche~, and · muscial selec- Office, Girl Scouts, 540 North Michi- , . * BRAZIL 
tiops and election briefs over the pub- BOARD OF TRUSTEES gan Avenue, Chicago 11• Illinois. Gloria Onarheim spent the week end Chapter I "'RAIDERS .OF GHOST CITY'" 
lie aqdress systcr.1. · • TO t.fEET AT STOUT ' with relatives iii Eau Claire. ' News · . 

- - Frank._Dummann's campaign mana- SfuuT---Yrrstitute's Board of Trustees STOUT REPRESENTED * · h 28 · 
gers, We~l;y- Kucku1c-:a"Tld Bick- Ku - will. hQ.ld _its regular quarterly meet- AT BIOOD- BA:Nlf '.. .He.ten Melville spent the week end_ in Bargain Nite ~on ~~re -
schinsky, came forth witJr many orig- ing in the home economics bui]din~ on ,The -following _students . an~ faculty _DownsvITleattlte-·home-of- Jean .C.fill_-. _ ~-Larry Pmb & Jane Fraaee'· . 
inal ideas which -added spice to the Monaa)"; March 26. members donated blood to the war trell. - . SHE'S ~ SWEETHEART 
campaign, such as giving out oand:: The members of this board are iden- effort -March 21, 22, and 23 at the * Tra•el _ Cartoon ;_ No•elty 
,kisses· at the assembly Wednesday, ticai with the members of the ·state Harvey Memorial Library b,!lsement: Marion Mueller spent the week en<I ADM 

12
•
2
ScenW (tax incl) _ 

givi~g free cigarettes on the way out Board of Vocational ' and Adult Edu- Ruth Brown, Dorthy Michler, Mary at her home in .Strum. Beverly Peter-
of assembl:1<, _11,__nd distributing blotters cation. Business coming under the Thejler, Margaret Pace, Lois Glad·- son was her guest. · 3 Days Tuesday March 27 
with Frank's picture and · campaign authority of both boards will be trans·- well, Mary E ngebretson, Miss --Van * 
slogan, "Give a .V,ote of Confidence to acted at this meeting, to be held in Ness, Betty Kramschuster, Mary Ann Hegy was the guest of Elgie 
Liberalized Student Opinion" , printed the Tr ustees Roorri beginning at 9:00 Reichling, Mary Huntzicker, Martin Peterson 'at her home is Osseo the 

Edward G. Rol:linaon.Joel McCrea. 
Miriam Hopkins & · Brian DonleYy 

upon it. Clever poste rs were also used. and continuing through the afternoon. Br:own Marjory. Soman Pat ·· Rich- past week end. 
-:-; :~ -----=-~P~rEr~k-1nr userr:the---public add~ess- Dinner wi~l-?8'""~-r..\'~d.J~ .the. tea mom_ .. :udson'. Katie _ _k~~rt Gordon Snoy- · * . 

syst-em which ,was m· the -gymnasium by the appli ed mstttytioniµ 11!.?nage- enbos Ray· Kranzusch · ·Yaralyn--Joy-·Erickson -was- a- g-uest- -o.f .. Ade.le.. Jllilllll ............. i,1111 .. lil .. 
BARBARY COAST 

Ne~ and Cartoon 

,· 

of the Iriatist ri-al Art3_ Duilding a_s a ment cl ass at 12:15. - · Proks,ch, Jan Green, Dot '. Norenberg, Anderson at her home in Clear Lake 
publici t y device- fo r . _his campaign .. · The members of the Board of Trus- · Lorraine Nelson, Jean Greenlee, Mary pmmiiimmiiimiii:iiim~iiimiziiiimii:iiiimii:iiiimizimaiiiiiai:iiiij 
Clever P?St e_rs and ~1gns were also tees are .i:s follows: Pet_er T. Sho"'.· Ann Dodge, · E lvera Sievert; Lawrence 
used to highlight _Paul s ~latf~ i:11· Thl! ·mann, MJ!waukee, pres11Jent;_ Emil Marx, Pat Telford, ·Yvonne Wiseman, 
rest of the cand1dat~~ u,sed plctures Wal_dow, Green Bay_; J ohn ·w1eche~s, Phylli s J,ohnson, Mary Lou ·Meyer, 
:,md po;;te rs t o publicize their cam- Rac11le ; R_obert L. Pierce, Menomome ; Neva Harmeling, Pat Mc-kown, Lila· 
paign. Fran k C. Horyza, Superior; Mi~hael Danielson, · Esther I.;arson, Dorothy 

w ALLS OF STQUT 
.RATE REPAIR 

G. Eberlein, Shawano; J essel . .S. Jain , Pauline Luckey, Ma ybelle Ran
Whyte , Kenosha; A. A. Laun , Ki el; nev Vemelda Jackson, Vila Gochen
Fred Vogt, Milw{lukee; John Call~ha'n, au~: Phil Chri stia'lson, Joe Serfl'ek, 

in Madison; Voy-ta- W-rabetz,..:.1\ladisnn.;_ -J une - Edeberg, .Alic l\ic.YJcar, Ellen 
Ll oyd Berra y, Madison, Acting Sev Prebbanow, Betty Hasslinger, Mi"r=" 
r etary. Mr. Cla rence_ -El . Gr;iber, Di:r· iam Te Beest, Otto Rocke, June H ~p
.ector of t he V~tional Board w,_11 pel, Ei<la Ellen McKenzie, . Maria 

The w:.dl s of Stout I"n s t itute were 
·sad need of r epair; , 

The plaste r was crackin g and man y 
· la ths howed up bare. 

So ·plasttfre·r s -.. were sum moned 

WHITMAN'S- and JOHNSoN·s 

·cANDIES · 

-EASTER RABBITS 
-·-- -- ·-' ----·-

·~E~STER GRASS 
carpenters too · ' 

To me1id the walls so ·the bl ue 
·- cou ldn 't show t hrough. 

aml ak,o be h ere with m()mbers of hi s Drivas Hazel Helm Phyf Knowl es, 
r:t'l fl'. - · -····,· Leola 

1

11l ;ngworth, -M'arge' -Powers,a.nd..1-flll,----~--
s ky Presiden t Nelson expresse4.op.e_tb.a.L _Dick -M.cKinney. __ . · 

N ow t he crevices are hidden and no 
cracks are t o be seen ; . 

They are u-nnotic~ably patched 
plaster. so clean. " 

-t~e boar!1 members_· will.~nd it pos:. Neil- -Govi·n~ -Jeanne Ka_n._e_,.._ My!}le 
s1bl~ to mak~ an mspect1on _of_ the Neitzel, Norma Olson, Delores, HesS:- . 
-~:1nous departments and bu1ldm~s. Ione La rson, Irene Krall, Sue Parker, 
[his would seem t~ be a verr des1r- Carol Widder , Marian Mueller, Doro

·--
EEE'-8 with ~hie part of the busme1>s of this meet- thy Sleight, Margery Manz, Shirley 

:ng , because several ~nembe~ _of the Uber, Anne Hart, Beverly Peterson, 
b, ard ha_;'.e not. prev1~usly v~s1ted at Miss Margaret Harper, Mrs. Delma 

1 he Stout Institute _smce this board Proudlock Harry Worden-,-- Maz:y_ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 
The rejuve nation will give longer li fe 

to old Stout · 
The walls will not crumble no mutt.e r 
. h";;~ lou·d -we alt shout. . 

has not held.a . meetmg here for sev- •••••' iiiii.iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiii ... ~ 
eral....yea.1 s. _ . • 

Ah! 'Tis reall y s pring b6'th mentalty nnd physica-1-1-y-k-
For olection'11 in full !!wing! Phvl J ohMon has inv ited her brother 
C" n't ml3s those signs .on the wall Roi ti p to Menomonie for th~ bene'flt 

-- -\ Vhen -you:re walking down . the hall : ' of he£L friends- mo !!ltly! · Lorraine 
The roller ~ntir\g campaigners for Whitney WUR the champion-· PUll!IY-
Powers and Eld red we.re right in w:llow picker this weeke_nd. . . 
there-!ligns and all-on Wednesday The Philos have di stinguished them
befo ;·e a ,1sem bl y. The Kl inner,-T~Beest sC' lves with whi te jockey caps and 
camp,aj gilers rMll y went to tow_n with ': :(;en c rC' !lt,.;-very impressive ! 
th o~e !it t;le red S"lips Q.f paper-if t hf' y Doc Marx was th e first of the pale 
d r,:1 ·t wi n. we can't say th C' y <lirb"t ·!l l" ' cl b.lollrl don ors to give in t\> apo-

·- tn·: Th!! ther mos t origi na l- . (and ple.l\Y--·at hi s ~econ<l•h_~_me, (t he Col-
p,-~ ct ical ) campaig n in!l t ru ment. wa !I.' 1,1,:·~ fn :1 !.. . .. , -
U!:ed ·b · FL Dum,1nanh- blotters. ; :1 s ; i·ing· weather has _fo ur\d Stout 
·s <> tt: ;·<t'ay 1li ghi, Gladys Hoffman ·was ,. t udents lingering' along th e campus 
a ro t hing hu t lonely after she was ~n- ·1,athwa:.-,,· an d g atherin gs on the ben
tr;;du ced to- J:: lme1·. I~ !:_om: Bettc ~ch

1
e l" chcs an d steps are very popular for 

· 1:n'.; positi9n, l\fa, rtin Drown 1s , n0 .t• 1•.i i,,s and social vi si ts. · 
fon -,e.i· . "Avaiiabl.!" 1 to other _gal,1! ~;c_ .. ~n · latcly walking home in t~e e~e · 1 

' ::ia ~ e .r:1 ay be said fo l'. - Serfl.ek .and ning, are Chubsy ·Lubsy and Dick 
- Ghr i:: tianson. , __ Kurshin zki. Campaining must r eally. 

Flash-Ray Kaner ·and ·La Verne Par- .bWeef'lu~~ !d_e,r_s.ta. nd. A. ·G· . B-r~ wn h~d · a-
ske are in love again- or is it a hang- un ANSHUS BROS 

~ ~1-L-K~--
PBOVIDFS __ VITAt DAIL y · FOOD· 

Ask For 
\ 

I 
.l 

"' 

' 

Pasteurized 

GRESCENT-·· GREAMERY C.O"': 
over of last .year.?. Virgil LeMoinfs · "zippy" time yesterday on his_ ·w11y_ 

. trip . ho~~ really,-,"braced" him up- to Eau Claire! ---------------• <ll+M+l~H-+-1+!1-+H~l-+M+!l++++!l+H+!l+M+tl+Ho+li+Ho+l~lo+M ' ' . t 
: . 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MEETS AT STOUT 

I BROADWA y IS 
BROUGHT TO 
AUDITORIUM 

HOME EC OFFICERS 
CHOSEN FOR '45, '46, '47 

Plans Made For Returning 
Veterans, Study Programs, 
New Buildings, And 
Improvements 

As announced last week, the Board 
of Trustees of The Stout Institute 
met in the Trustees Room, Home 
Economics Building, on Monday of 
this week. It must be understood that 
the personnel of the Board of Trus
tees is identical with that of the State 
Board of Vocational and Adult Edu
cation and the officers · are the same 
in both groups.  It is customary to 
transact the business of the Board of 
Vocational and Adult �ducation be
fore taking up the business of the 
Board of Trustees of The Stout In
stitute. This procedure was followed 
this week when Mr. Peter T. Schoe
mann of Milwaukee, President, called 
the Board to order at 9 :00 o 'clock 
Mr. Lloyd Berray, as Secretary of the 
Board and Mr. Clarence Greiber, Dir
ector ' of Vocational Education, sat 
with the President at the officer's ta
ble. The business of the Board of Vo
cational and Adult Education was 
transacted during the forenoon. Mr. 
Greiber presented his reports and 
recommendations  having to do with 
legislation, co.operative measures be
tween state and nation and recom
mendation concerning procedures for 
the next three months.  
Mr. Peter T. Schoemann made his 
second trip to Menomonie this wee1c 
for the board meeting. He stated that 
he was glad to be back, and that the 
board intended to have more meetings 
at Stout in the future. In regard to 
plans  for the immediate future ,  Mr. 
Schoemann stated, "We are planning 
a serious study of the programs of 
study and construction with reference 
to the returning war veterans. The 
advisory committee recently appoint
ed is going to meet with the President 
and faculty of the school regarding 
the future educational program." 
Clarence Greiber, Director of the 
State Board of Vocational and Adult 
Education, stated that the purpose of 
the meeting was to discuss the pro
grams being operated through local 
schools of vocational and adult edu
cation. Questions of policies which 
were recommended were relative to 
the program being operated which in
cluded that of the vocational schools, 
the progress of the rural department 
in homemaking and the rehabilitation 
of the handicapped person. 
In addition, a proposed plan or reor
ganization of the office of education 
was also called to the attention of the 
board. A progress report on matters 
involving state legislature was given. 
It was pointed out that the bills in
troduced into the legislature have 
been favorable to the development of 
vocational and adult education in the 
state. 
Mr. Greiber stated, "The Stout In
stitute has a tremdous task facing it 
in the problem of providing an edu
cational opportunity for returning 
veterans and other desiring to take 
advantage of the facilities offered by 
this Institute. It is essential that ad
equate plans be made in the direc
tion of meeting the needs of those 
coming from service so that Stout 
can make its fullest contribution to 

· · the war effort."
At quarter before 1 2 : 0 0  the Board of 
Vocational and Aduit Education was 
adjourned and was reconvened as the 
Board of Trustees of The Stout In
stitute. Here President Nelson took 
the place of Mr. Greiber at the head 
table and read and discussed his re
port. 
There was opportunity here only to 
refer to two or three matters which 
will be pre s ented largely as quota
tions from the rep ort. Because this 
is a legislative year and because Pres-

Iident Nelson has appeared before thi: 
committees of the legislature on three 
occasions when the building program 
was a major consideration, his report 
dealt largely with building considera
tions and building recommendations . 
"New buildings are just now our 
greatest need. It has been the great 
need for a quarter of a century. This 
fact has been made a new matter of 
record in every state budget request 
p resented to the legislature during 
the last twenty-five years.  The build
ing of the home economics and trades 
buildings in 1916 was a beginning. 
During the period to which I have re
ferred, we have alternately appealed 

( Continued on page 4 ) 

NOTICE TO STUDENTS 'The Voice Of The Turtle' KLINNER TAKES ON 
SUMMER JOB 

Mary Ann Dodge Elected 
President-Elect ; Others 
Are Telford, Thull, 
McVicar __ 

LEFT IN TOWN Lives In The Minds 
Saturday evening, March 31, from Of The Audience Margaret Klinner, H. Ee. 1944, who 

;Elections for the Home Economics 
Club officers for next year took place 
on Wednesday, March, from 2 to 5 
p .m. in the home economics corridor.
Winners of. the election were Mary 
Ann Dodge as president-elect, Patric
ia Telford as vice-president, Alice Mc 
Vicar as secretary, and Marjorie 
Thull as treasurer. 

8 : 30 to 11 :30  the Harvey Memorial Miss Maude Scheerer brought Broad
will be open for students to i;1ay cards way to Menomonie when she present
and games. A victrola will be in the ed "The Voice of the Turtle" to a 

teaches food and related home econ
omics subjects in the high school at 
Fairmont, Minnesota, was a college 
caller this week. Miss Klinner is plan
ning to do an interesting piece of 
work at Fairmont during the summer 

first floor corridor for dancing. 
Some students will not be ieaving 
town for the E'aster weekend and it 
is for them that this Saturday even-
ing activity has been planned. The 
south entrance will be open and all 
other doors locked. No one should go 
to any other floor than the first. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S. S. A. 
Easter Gre etings from the S S A .  
The dark gray wings of  loneliness and 

loss are folded now, as vibrant 
spring comes in. 

Pulsing with life, freeing the fettered 
brook; stirring to motion leaf and 
curling fern . 

The sweet arbutus wakes within the 
wood, and eager buds green on 
branch and vine .  

The robin warms the blue eggs in her 
nest ;  shy creatures burrow in the 
throbbing earth. 

large audience in the Stout auditor
ium, March 26. The play is the story 
of a delightful, young actress in 
spring, when the voice of the turtle vacation. The Fairmont Canning Cor-

poration which prepares a very large 
percentage of the Birds Eye Frozen 
Foods has a large contingent of Ger
man war prisoners working at the 
plant. Miss Klinner has been appoint
ed to take charge of the planning of 
meals for this colony. The war pris
oners are housed near the plant and 
the company assumes all the respon· · 
sibility for them. Miss Klinner's job 
will be  the studying of food likes and 
dislikes ,  preparation of menus , the 
ordering of food supplies and the 
checking of diet<J.ries. She will have 
no responsibility in relation to tht, 
food preparation, but will have somt. 
time for contacts with the experimen
tal foods department of the plant . .  It 

. . sounds like a most interesting type 
•, ·• · · ..II of job. . . ..- 1 

Candidates for this election were : for 
president-elect, Mary Ann Dodge, 
Jeanne Kane, and Pat O'Connor ; for 
vice-president, Mary Engebretson, 
Shirley Erickson, Patricia Telford, 
and Joan Thompson ; for secretary, 
Lois Gladwell, Mary Huntzicker, Al
ice McVicar, and Mary Jane :Spauld
ing ; for treasurer, Mar,alyn Proksch, 
Nancy Roberts, and Marjorie Thull. 
The new president is  Ruth Gilgenbach 
who has been president-elect. The 
president-elect works with the presi
dent a year before she takes office. 
Home Economics Club officers who 
are going out of office are : Lila Dan
ielson, president;  Barbara Heimerl 
vice-presiden t ;  Ruth TeBeest, secre '. 
tary; and Pat McKown, treasurer. 
Only those women who had paid 
Home Economics Club dues for this 
year were able to vote. 

So nothing dies; the ice 
yields, and spring is 
hope within the heart. 

HYP SOCIETY TO GfVE 
in a small apartment on New Y ork's TRADITIONAL TEA FRESHMAN CLASS PLANS 

of winter 
God, and dove can be heard. The scene was set

Those of you, that are not able to go 
home for the weekend will be pleased 
to know that an Easter gathering has 
been planned for Saturday night. We 
invite you to the Harvey Memorial. 
where games and entertainment will 
be provided; also dancing in the cor
ridor. 
Wednesday the Hyperians are trans
forming the social room into the "Old 
Heidelberg Inn" .  Stop in for refresh
ments. 
The following activities are scheduled: 
Saturday, March 31  

8 : 1 5  Easter Special
Harvey Memorial 

Sunday, April I Easter Sunday 
Monday, April 2 

5 :00  S S S-auditorium 
7 : 1 5  Phi U-Social Room 

Tue,sday, April 3 
5 :00  Stoutonia-Staff Room 
5 :00  Band-auditorium 
7 :00  Orchestra-auditorium 

Wednesday, April 4 
3 : 00  "Old Heidelberg Inn"-

Social Room 
5 :00  S tciutonia-Staff Room 
5 :00  Girl ' s  Glee Club-auditorium
7 :00  S S S-auditorium 

Thursday, April S 
5 : 00  YWCA 
5 00 Philo- 1 22 
7 : 00  Hyp- 1 22 

Friday, April 6 
International Relations Club 

Respectifully 'yours , 
The SSA Officers, 
Carol Ann Milnes, Vice-pres .  

TAD MIYAZAKI RETURNS 
TO HAWAII 
"Tad" Miyazaki, former graduate of 
Stout, left Saturday morning, after 
securing his transportation priority 
to his Homeland, Lanai City, Lanai 
Hawaii . "Tad" was an active student 
at Stout the four years he w,as here. 

"Tad" was a member of the Stout 
Symphonic Singers, and the KFS. Tad 
spent his last summer as a lifeguard 
at Wakanda beach and summer school 
student. 
Thursday, Marc!h 21 ,  the KFS s'l,) on
s•o,red an informa.J banquet at ,tthe Cafe 
La Gorte, and had a party after
wards for "Tad" and Les Katakura, 
who was home on leave from the 
army. 
The KFS presented "Tad" with a key 
chain as a going-aw,ay present. 
Prior to his journey "Tad" had been 
teaching. 

East Sixtieth Street. The three char- Hyperian Society will give a tradi- ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS
acters seen on the stage were Sally ,  tional tea, the "Old Heidleberg Inn", Taking over at assembly time, April 

on Wednesday, April 4, from 3 : 00 to 4, the freshman class will present a 
5 : 00 in the Harvey Memorial. unique and entertaining program for 
Eileen Algiers is chairman of the tea.  the enjoyment of Stout students and 
The decorations committee consists of faculty. The program will consist of 
Lois Gladwell, chairman, Jean Dan- musical numbers by the musically tal
iels, Myrth Gochnauer, Lenore Lan- ented of the freshmen skits by the 
dry, E sther Larson, ,and Maralyn dramatic students, and j okes by the 
Proksch. Mary Engebretson is chair- witty members. First scene of the 
man of entertainment, with Clove I program takes place in a familiar 
Ginnow and Shirley Uber as her help- room of Stout institute and the sec
ers. The food committee includes ond scene will take place in a land 
Audrey Bystrom chairman, Leola where both the students and faculty 

the young actress ;  her friend Olive ; 
and Sgt. Paige, an ex-playboy. Miss 
Scheerer remarked .that the P'Da.Y
wright who wrote "The Voice of the 
Turtle", has said there are 39 char
acters who contribute to the develop-
ment of the play, but who never ap
pear. Miss Scheerer has counted 21 
such characters . 
Miss Scheerer's reason for reading 

Illingworth, Luelia Seymer, Peggy anticipate going some day, ,according 
"The Voice. of the Turtle" wias be - Pace, Barbara Heimerl, Rosemary to the report of the freshmen. 
cause people asked for it repeatedly. Hebert, and Marian Lee. Ila Jerde is 
Audiences like its youthfulness ,  the in charge of publicity. me CLUB TO HOLD 

MEETING delicate and sensitive qualities of the 
play, and the young inquisitiveness 
of Sally. 
When asked her reason for entering 
her profession, Mis•s Scheerer replied, 
" When I was in high school in Top·· 
eka, K,ansas, I heard four good read
ers and I decided it would be a gran<l. 
profession. I had previously enjoyed 
that type of work. I studied at the 
Leland Powers school in Boston and 
also in Europe. I have done char
acter work in r,adio, but never any 
soap operas. I would like to try this .  
I usually make two 5 week tours :i. 
year. I adore college audiences and' I 
have been very much surprised at the 
places I have gone on this present 
tour. 'Ihe small · town audiences al'e 
just wonderful. I have my .studio in 
New YorK where my pupils act and 
read as I did this evening. I thought 
the audience tonight was as good an 
audience as I have had for this play." 
Miss Scheerer's performance was en
joyed immensely by a large and ap
preciative audience. One person re
marked, "Miss Scheerer's play seemed 
to live. I came home feeling as though 
I had seen a Broadway play with the 
sltage settings and all t1he different 
characters ."  
This special Lyceum w,as sponsored 
by the Alpha Psi Omega . 

NEWMAN CLUB HAS 
MONTHLY MEETING 
The Newman club held a regular 
meeting March 24. The club attended 
Mass and received communion in a 
body. After services the group ad·· 
j ourned to the school basement where 
breakfast was served. Fruit cup, cer
eal, sweet rolls, coffee cake and coffee 
comprised the menu. The members 
responsible for the breakfast were 
Mary Keating, Catherine Pauly, Ka�ie 
Lybert and Gladys Hoffman. The 
spirit of Easter was ,exhibited by the 
attractive table decorations. The 
centerpieces were composed of Easte1· 
baskets filled with oandy chickens 
and rabbits. 

YWCA ELECTION HELD 
FOR NEW OFF1CERS 
Results of the YWCA election of of
ficers, which was held Thursday eve
ning at 5 :00  in the club rooms, have 
not yet been announced. Candidates 
were nominated by a special nom · 
inating committee. Persons nominated 
were Betty Umbehocker and Valarie 
Paff for president, Myrtle Neitzle 
and Margaret Cox for vice presiden t, 
Sally Nicol and Shirley Wasseen fe r 
secretary, and Marjory Gould ,and 
Shirley Schnitzler for treasuret' .  
Nominations for officers from the 
floor were also open before the elec
bon. 
The new officers will take over the 
duties of their respective office im
mediately. Retiring officers are Maria 
Drivas as president, Vialarie Paff ais 
vice president, Margaret Cox as sec
reltrary, and Mary Jean Amberg as 
treasurer. 

HYP'S ENTERTAIN WITH 
FORMAL DINNER PAIRTY 
Taxis drew up before the La Corte 
Cafe at 6 : 30 Friday evening, March 
23,  carrying the Hyperian Society 
rushees, bedecked in formal finery. 

International Relations Club will meet 
at the home of Dr. Stephen A. · Ste
phan on Friday evening, April 7, at 
8 :00 o'clock. 
Topics will be taken from the book 
"Peoples of Southeast Asia," by 
Bruno Lasker. The topics to be given 
include "In Forests and Fields" by 
Maria Drivas ;  "The New Era" by 
Mary Lub s ;  "Freedom and Welfare;' 
by Robert Hull. The book "Peoples 
of .Southeast Asia" was given to !RC 
by the Carnegie Endowment for In
ternational Peace. 
A foods committee for this meeting 
will be ,appointed. 
Present officers of IRC are now 
working on nominations for officers 
of the organization next year. 

S'TOUT TAKES ON THAT 
BRIGHT, NEW LOOK 
Who of you have not noticed the 
bright new look that the walls of the 
Home Economics have taken on ? The 
walls of all three floors and president 
Nelson's den of the building are being 
.subjected to a new coal(; of paint. Tihe 
material used to coat the walls is 
known as white tex-lite or casien 
paint. This work has been going on 

Each rushee received a yellow jonquil for sever.al months. The quantity of 
, corsage, which was pinned on by one tex-lite used thus far has amounted to 

of the Hyperian members. Soft dinner thirty gallons. The class rooms fac
music enhanced the formal atmos- ing- the north received a coat of cream 
phere of the occasion. colored paint while the rooms facing 
The menu consisted of : the east, west, and south received a 

Iced Fruit Cocktail wat of warm gray. The ceilin g·s in 
Creamed Tuna in Patty Shells rthe sewin g and cooking laboratories 

Sweet Potatoes Peas and Carrots have been dropped twenty-two inches . 
Lettuce Salad ; This was ac,0omplis 1hed by running a 

Cloverleaf Rolls Apple Butter I stripe a1·ound the rooms. The men
Graham racker Pie employed for the work are Mr. Ed� 

Coffee ward Slt-ein and Mr. Cliffrd Hormeyer. 
After the dinner members of the par- Both of these men are residents of 
ty rustled down the aisles of the Or- Menom onie. 
pheum theatre , where they sat as a the north received a coat of warm group to see the picture "The Sign gray, The ceilings in the sewing and of the Cross". · cooking laboratories have been drou
The entertainment committee included ped twenty-two inches.  This was ac
Esther Larson, Marion Lee, and Peg- complished by running a stripe a
gy Pace. Myrth Gochnauer, Ila Jerde , round the rooms. The men employed 

After the breakfast, future plans for Clove Ginnow, and Mary Engebretson for the work are Mr. Edward Stein 
club activities were discussed. Presi- I made up the decoration and food com- and Mr. Clifford Hormeyer. Both of 
dent of the Newman club, Joe Berto- I mittee. Invitations were sent by these men are residents of Menom-
letti, officiated at the meeting. J Esther Larson and Audrey Bystrom. onie. 

- J 



.$1.00 PER YEAR PHONE 746 position than they have been in 
a generation. The war veterans 
who are entering our colleges 
are bringing with them a more 
adult point of view than the 
students of peace years. A man 
who has learned democracy in 
foxholes does not mold, so easily 
to the fraternity pattern as a 
teen-age boy right out of high 
school." Further, Mrs. Frank 
stated, "We cannot depend upon 
this attitude of returning ser
vicemen alone to end the frat
ernity and sorority evil. The 
Greek letter societies cannot be 
laughed out of existence as they 
deserve to be. They are too 
deeply rooted. Concerted action 
by students, parents and edu
cators will be needed before our 
legislatures can be expected to 
enact laws abolishing them." 
In conclusion Mrs. Frank says, 
"I cannot repeat too often that 
this should be done right away. 
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EXIT FRATERNITIES? 
Mrs. Glen Frank, wife of the 
noted Wisconsin educator, has 
recently written an article for 
the ·woman's Home Companion 
entitled "Heartache on the Cam
pus". 
It is thought that Stout stud
ents and alumni might be inter
ested in the content, so a brief 
resume is given here. 
Upon launching into a col
ege career, after serving in 
the armed services, a student 
felt he did not fit, so decided to 
rlmp his college work. After 
fighting for democracy he came 
back to find that on the campus 
it did not funct ion. Reports of 
friction between returning ser 
vicemen and the Greek Jetter 
socieities are not unusual~ we 
can remember one such occur
ance that was publicized this 
year on the University of Wis
consin campus. 
Mrs. Frank terms the Greek let
ter society set-up as "a juvenile 
caste system which is totally 
un-American," and goes on to 
say: "This should not be. It is 
time for the legislatures of this 
country to enact stringent laws 
abolishing both college and high 
school fraternities and sorori
ties from coast to coast." 
"What I have seen has con
vinced me that any good which 
these socieities accomplish is 
far outweighed by the unhappi
ness and heartbreak which they 
inflict upon thousands of young 
people every year, and by the 
dass - consciousness, religious 
bigotry and race pre.i udice 
which they foment right in 
those institutions which should 
be the most liberal. They have 
no more place in our uublic ed
ucational system than a Hitler 
youth movement," writes Mrs. 
Frank. 
Further, Mrs. Frank states, 
"The scars which fraternities 
and sororities deal out gratui
tously t o the thousands of .stud
ents whom they turn down ev
ery year are reason enough 
alone, it seems to me, to con
demn them t o extinction, but 
they are guilty of other gross 
crimes against democracy." 
Other factors that Mrs. Frank 
feels are unfavorable are the 
caste system inflicted on mem
bers of fraternities, the feeling 
on the part of the parents that 
their children need to · .i oin such 
an organization as a social asset 
and the belief that certain pol
ish is acquired through mem
bership. 
As a means of democrazation 
Mr.s. Frank suggects that the 
houses run by the private 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s be made a 
part of the college housing 
projects, and the time to do it 
is now. As arguments favoring 
such a move at the present 
time, Mrs. Frank states the fol
lowing: "Because of the war, 

the fraternities are in a weaker 

On foreign batlefields, a whole 
generation of American boys of 
college age are jeopardizig their 
lives, and many of them are 
giving their lives, to safeguard 
democracy. Here at home, the 
most powerful agency for the 
preservation of democracy is 
the public school system from 
primar y grade t h rough univer
sity. To make that system 
wholly worthy of what our boys 
are fighting for, we must wipe 
out fraternities and sororities 
while the time is ripe." 

TEXTILES CLASS 
VISITS WOOLEN MILL 
Twenty-three members of Miss Hazel 
Van Ness' textiles c1ass m otored to 
t h e Chippewa Woolen Mills in Chip-
pewa Falls on Tuesday afternooY>., 
March 20. Thre~ cars drove over. 
The women were divided into two 
group s and each group was furnished 
a guide. A ll the processes the wool 
goes t h rough were shown. 

First, the women saw the wool a s it 
comes to the mill. Wool at the Chip
pewa Mill comes from sheep in this 
vicinity. Then the scouring process 
was seen. The wool is scoured about 
four times to remove dirt a,.nd oi:l 
which the wool may contain. The next 
step the class saw was the dyeing, 
both piece dyeing and loose wool dye
ing. The wool was bein g .dyed red:, 
ye llow, black, green, and khaki. Drye 
ing the ·wool was the next step ·'i11 
wool processing. This was done by 
blowing hot .air on the wool. Next 
the women saw the wool being carded 
-combing the fibres out. Spinning 
was the next process in the prepara
tion of a wool fabric. The yarn was 
spooled from this process. Then the 
yarn was prep;:tred so it was the des
ired thickness and was ready for the 
weaving. The weaving process proved I 
to be fascinating sight, since many 
plaids and checks were being ms.£ir 
After weaving the cloth was carefully 
checked for any imperfections. Then 
th e fulling process was seen. This 
process oau sed the fibres to felt and 
in turn shrink to the desired compact
ness. The cloth was again dried by 
hot air after the fulling. Last, the 
cloth was napped if a fluffy appear
ance was desired, and sheared if a 
smooth, hard finish was desired. 

The experience proved to be very in
teresting and helpful to the whole 
group. 

Members of the class who went on 
the trip are: 

Dolores Hess, Ann Van Dyke, La
verne Parske, Flossie Lindow, Dol
ores Mertz, Mary Lubs, Anna Marie 
Reistad, Florence Soderberg, Donna 
Haywood, Mary Reichling, Hazel 
Helm, Harriet N erud, Muriel Lehman, 
Marj Powers, Beverly Barnard, Nor
ma Olson, Dorothy Norenberg, Har
lene Richards, Mary Jean Richardson, 
Nancy Roberts , Mary Medtlie and 
Eva Brown. 

FOOD'S CLASS WORKS ON 
CREAM PUFF PROJECT 
Exp erimental foods class, under the 
instruction of Miss Mabel Rogers, has 
recently finished a group project on 
cream puffs. Students made cream 
puffs instead of pastry for the class 
unit this year in order to save fat and 
thereby help in the war effort. Cer
tain variables were made in the ex
periment on cream puffs such as using 
more or less fat than was in the or
iginal recipe. The results. of the var
ious products could easily be seen. 
Individual problems will now be taken 
up s.tartbing, Thursday, Marsh 22, by 
the ten students in ,expm·imeruta,l fo,o.ds 
class. Some of t he experiments to be 
carried out will be on potato pan
cakes, muffins, baking powder bis
cuits, angel food cake, sugar cookies, 
pastry and pie filling. 

By GEORGE S BENSON 
President of Harding College 

Searcy, Arkansas 

ONLY A FEW years ago, in
dustrious self-reliance was con
sidered a t ypical American vir
tue. It penetrated deeply the char
acter of America 's early settlers. 
It inspired their sons to ca:-oss the 
Appalachiar.s and develop a huge 

. continent's rich interior in record 
· time. America became the world's ! most influential nation as a result 
of many adventurous quests for 
religious liberty, political free 

, dom and economic independence. 

But Americans are not pioneers 

l 
now in the same sense they were 
when the country was being exc 

. plored and subdued. Millions en
joy this nation's freedom today 

1 
who had nothing to do with mak

lj ing it free. Many .of us do not ap
[. preciate our liber~ies _because we 

f 

· don't know how 1t feels to be 
j without them. And, sin_ce freedom 
\ is an abstract possess10n, 1mpus
r sible to touch or ta ste, we forget 
i that we might be robbed of it. 

[·: Luxury LONG departed piu
[J Lovers neers, ancestors per· 
;I haps, obtained thr ee 
i ' cardinal liberties for themselves 
/ and for us. They were (1) the 
[ right tu worship, (2) the right tu 
,; work and (3) the right of self 
:'. government. They bought these 
Q things with hardihood, hardship_ 

i 
and har•l work, but we gut them 

•: without all the hard things. Now 
!, the Lurning question is: Car, 
( I A rne, :::,ins still take hardness 
! ar1d ) ii IHA, whi::rt: wi11 it put us? 
i I 

1 Tr,e f:,cc c.: a1F:ot be disputed 
tJ~.::-. t l!t-:;:i/ L!~: ~'.:..1: ·~1 A. rJtericans 
L .- , 1-.i::c,y :rn '.l h:i.te hardship. 

: i-~ --· : :.:.- ·s 1-- .,-; ~ i-11rr1~11ta1 n1ake-
s~~· - <.; ·. : .. _ J :.1 t 1ie C.!~rly 193·~)15 
t 0 c ; t >r.:! L::: ·:; <•f t },_::t \!}[~"!lg 

I T.-~:.· -..- -i· -,;,, . ,/J ;,:. _ . • -J h ?:d fit, ]L' \ 1 l-('.:: -

N: t1l I="';:>1 TUR JS 'ST ARTS 
IN S''i'OU?GNiA 
"L::iokn.::;· Aheo.cl", the feature article 
of be uc:d·, i::i cleclic::.ted to reselling 
A 111 :::r~ca11s en th~n~s t h: t arc str ictly 
A1r12ri r1 n ~ ~.JnstitEtio:nal goveram2nt, 
:tc~)1·e :.en U:ti vc l::'.Y't-111&::inG bJdies, 

DR.BENSON 

freedcI'.1 l~ 

speech, a.1cl 
achi2°1c:n ~Di. 

~.~: orchi:!_J, frced :)111 \)f 
f ;: ,-~1p1 . -~~· i:,dividc1a] 

"A vast nmn b '"r of Americans do not 

SUPERVJi:BOR:S' M:3ETING 
HEID P.7: f3TOU Y 

generated too soon and too often 
into pauper - pampering patron· 
age. By 19:rn, America's swarm 
of idle pour had completely 
eclipsed the little colony of idle 
rich which had been t he bugaboo 
of the previous gener-ation. 

Billion Y EAR after year, na
A Week tional relief agenci~s-

have gone in debt fo r 
every penny of their outlay. An
nual increase in national indebt
edness a lways exceeds total a p
propriations for relief. All our 
"social gains" have bee11 bought 
with borrowed money. W e still 
owe for 100 % of them. So far, 
no date has been set tu start 
catching ur, . And the national. 
debt is g rowing at the rate of i' 

billion dollars a week. 

Instead of leaving sornethrng 
valuable for futu re generations, 
as our hardy ancestors did, this 
age vromises JJUSterity an ecrmo
mic headache. If public patronage . 
betweeh H!30 and 1~40 so softer, -, 
ed this ge11eratiun's r,nde that it . 
wo uld buy luxur1es and w ish the I 
debt upon its children, can we I 
suddenl y develuJJ fortitude and , 
undergo the necessary inconven
iences tu JJreserve the American 
way of life '! 

Could wt Americans start now 
as in 178~ with a victorio us, im
µuveris hed demo<.:racy and groom . 
it again for leadership '? W uuld ; 
we loyally pay our honest debts ! 
and preservt a foundation for : 
fret comJ,etitive e11teq,rise and , 
co!Istitutiunal government? Un- 1 

doubtedly some would choose the 
easy way as lung as it lasted and 
1,rdet coasting tu dictatorship 
and politic.:al sJa very in some 
furn, of sucialistic tobugga11. 

,::ippreciate the liberty they have be
cause they don 't know wh:c:1.t it means 
to be without liberty," Dr. Benson, 
President of Harding College, Searey, 
A1kansas, says. "Not only do strang
ern who have come to the U . S. 
who have come to the United States 
i!l recent . years need to know more 
8bout Arn@ricrr but alw descendants 
'lf the ve1-y patriots who died for our 
freedom. Vast numbers in both groups 
fail to appreciate America's unique 
advantages because they don't know 
how bad it is to live under the other 
political ,and economical. systems of 
the world. 
D,·. G. E. Benson is the author of the 
column, "Looking Ahead", which ap-
pears this week in the Stoutonia. Dr. 
Benson h as traveled extensively in 
the Orient: Japan, India, Malay 
St raights, Egypt, P.alestine, and 
China. W hile in China, he taught in a 
Chinese University and established 
two small colleges. Since his appear
;:, nce before the \Vays · and Means 
Comm·ttee of the House of Represen
t.'.3.l ives in Washington, D. C., he has 
0£211 one of the most talked-of men 
in Americ,:,, for a day. Recommending 
home-spun economy in government, 
he showed the powerful committe2 
ho,v it could save t w o billion dollars 
by ciiminating a few unnecessary 
bureaus. The story uf econom y is the 
3t::Jry D,:. Benson understands best, rn 
faeory nnd in practice. 

NEVJ' BY-LAWS FOR 
PHI U 

Did you know that serving meals on 
an air liner is a relatively new un
dertaking ? F ifteen years ago it was 
common practice to hand out box 
lunches at meal time either on the 
plane or at t erminals where landings 
were made_. These boxes usually con
tai~ed sandwiches, celery, fruit and 
a piece of cake. Coffee passed around 
completed the meal. This menu may 
be compared to that of a dinner 
served on a mainliner of the United 
Air Lines, Inc. which includes: 

Chilled Tomato Juice 
Toasted Wafers 

Baked Chicken Pie with Vegetables 
Hot Homemade Rolls 

Hearts of Lettuce and Tomato Salad • 
French Dressing 

Lemon Ice 
Cookies 

Coffee Lemonade Milk • 
Mints 

You might ask, how is it possible to 
serve a ·dinner on ,an airliner with 
hot meat, hot soup, hot rolls, and a 
cold dessert ? Where was the food 
cooked? Who did it, and what de
tails had to be considered in planning 
t he meal ? In order to avoid carrying 
a cook, stoves, refrigerators and sup
plies in the planes for the prep,ara
tion of such a meal, the answer to 
the questions is insulated, stainless 
steel, electrically preheated boxes in
to which the entrees, together with 
t r immings, are p laced. Salads, des
serts and cocktails are stored in ,;i
milar containers which ,are kept :it 
the proper temperature through the: 
use of dry ice. 

About forty minutes before a plane 
takes off, food is transported to the 
plane and the hot food boxes are 
p lugged into electrical connections on 
the plane to keep them hot. Thus it 
is possible for the stewai·dess, alone, 
to serve meals at meal time when 
the plane· is in flight. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
My Aun t Louisa and Woodrow Wil
son, by Margaret Axson Elliott. 
The auth or, a younger sister of the 
wife of Woodrow Wilson,, writes in
formally and interestingly of the 
Wilson family. · 

Tek~r9pe§ and Accesrwrie.§, by George 
Z. D1m1troff and James G. Baker. 
With t he .aid of numerous illustra
tions, these authors tell how tele
scopes work. Much attention is given 
to photography and its use in astron
omy. 

Power and Flight, by Assen Jordan
off. 
The author of Throu gh the Ov:e1,cast 
describes all kinds of aircraft engines 
and tells how they must be maintain
ed. Over a hundred scientifically ex
act drawings clarify the text. 

VOLUNTEER LABOR 
SOLVES SHORTAGE 
Greensboro, N.C.-(I.P.)- Working 
as volunteers through the War Ser
vice League, students at The W om
an's College of the University of 
North Carolina this year are waiting 
on tables in the dining halls and 
cleaning the campus to -help relieve 
the acute labor shortage. 

Volunteer labor is one phase of the 
three-fold program of the League. 
Conservation, both in saving college 
and personal materials and in con
sist.ant salvage of waste paper, and 
regular purchase of war bonds and 
stamps are the other two fields in 

An all day meeting of Home Econ- Phi Upsilon Omicron met Tuesday which the League has organized the 
omics Education supervisors was held !light, March 6. Events of the m ee t -- contribution of students to the na-

f b l tion's war effort. at Stout, March 16. Dornthy Johnsen ing were: a set o new y- aws were 
of the State Board of Voc2.t ion.al and set up and approved by the the ad-- Volunteer are recruited for the men
Adult Education was chairman of the visory council made up of Miss ial jobs of food service and campus 

cleaning. Crews of 150 each work in 
group meeting. In addit '.on t o Dean Criuse, Dean Michaels, Mrs. Smith, both divisions of this program, and 
Michaels a:1cl the local supervisors and Miss Gibson; the nominating are recruited on a .residence hall bas
others who attended the meeting were: committee reported for the presi- is . 
Mr;:;. Kathryn Schultz and Ele,an or dency, but the ·names are withheld In the dining rooms, 150 girls from 
Vergin of the LaCros3e School of Vo- for the time being ; two girls will be· a residence hall , or a combination of 

residence halls, work on a t wo-weeks catiorrnl and Adult Education, Jane voted on a t the next meeting. The 
shift each semester. The crew is div

Chenowith Rosentha l of Mondovi, textile and color box is still availabl e . d i ed into thr.ee units, each serving at 
Margaret Gibson of the Dunn County P hi U have now started working on one m eal daily. For breakfast and 
.School and Virginia Wild Hansen of their April new s letter. Initiation and lunch, where cafeteria style is used, 
Durand. This Latter group of super- installation of officers will be h eld the students work behind the food 
visorn represent the off-campus teach- count At d . d · f 
in :;,: centers u r.ed th,_·o"i;rh the courtes'.f next month. ers. mner, serve in amily 

- - ~- style, they a,ctually wait on the tab-
of the Wisconsin State Board of Vo- !es, setting the tables before the meal 
cational and Adult Education. Dur- PULLMAN, WASH. - (ACP) - A bringing in food dishes, replenishini 
ing the p ast year the group h as been cast magnesium handle for a hammer them and clearing the tables afte:i
making a study of the cadet teaching has just been developed experimen- ward. A t a ll meals, the dining room 
program and the findings from this tally in the light mentals foundry at volunteers sweep around their as-
study Offered a basl·s for the d1·scu~ Washington ,State college. It exactly 

• - signed tables after the meal and dry 
sions. Efforts were made to arrive at duplicates in weight the wooden han- silver and dishes. 
an agreement on various r equired and dle it replaces and yet is so strong 
desirable t eaching experiences and t o that a 190 pound man could not break F1o·r the campus cleaning, approximat, 
establish a coordinated amount of it even wh en he attempted to do so. ely 10 g irls from each of the resi
time was a lso given t o other items The hammer handle is one of several dence halls work in tidying .assigned 
such as cadet teacher information to ideas now being worked on here for areas around the residence halls and 
be sent to the local school administra-· greater postwar development of m ar- also around the buildings on the non
tors, pre-induction training of the kets in .experiments being done here residence si\ie qf the campus. Trash 
cadet, teach er ratings and social con- co-operatively by the Wisconsin state collection go.es on daily, leaf raking 
siderations in the various centers. planning council and the college. at necesary intervals. 
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PEACE TREATY -CONTF.sT COLLEGES MUST ·R,:STORE Dw:!111~ 'l'DK"Cl -
ANNOUNCED . . . . . . G.I.'• lt'AITH IN VALUE~ I ·~-. &&..,._ ·--~ ~ 

· ~As the . hour of victorv •pproaches, .The oth. e_r day :.I ~ked a, _ couple. tt REG~TERING A '"' - - A worried frown ruffled the good· 
__ -.~rica~s are thinkitig of .what they G.I.'s who ~ere college 'graduat " Ueari's forehead as he sat at the long Lt. William 'Peterson visited Siout is now with the Air Force somewhere 

want· peace to mean to- them ,i.-1ndi~ how they thought- the returning · eer- wooden table· in the University of March S whil~ . on a . short leave at in' Europe. . 

NEWS , BREVITIES ---~-~-· 

_: vidua_ls, to, -~he _i:iation, . and to the :vice men 'would feel about liberal ed- Wisconsin Armory i:arefully filling home in Red Wing; Minn. .., 
, world at l•-: But, 80 far,--.""' c-'--"'nnel 1,1cation n th r d th t f . th out regist'ration cards. "I sure hope If iUabel Anderson, B.~. 1917, M. S. '89. 

, for ... - .. - . · ·- ._... · ' -o rep ie .!l . or _e I didn't flunk my freshman year," he Corp. and Mrs. Robert Heebink we"."e ' '(ho has be~n a member of the faculty 

-" 

--- mass- ~~ressi~of-these ideaa.·has maj~~~f ~oldie~s life-'fo . the ar . said, but there was a misleading visitors at Stouit , early · 1.ist. I week. of the Eau Claire Jr. High School 
been- provided. Our statesmen have no emphasized Jhe~ valutf"""'"ortechnical · twinkle in the ' comer of his right Corp . . Heebink has been stationed at recently resigned and accepted a pos,.'. 
.measure_ of pul,Uc ·s~nttment ·~ guide" training to the exclusion of every- eye whic}l denied .. his sincerity. C!!,mp Hood, Texas, since last Novem- i.tion as a supervising teacher ia 
them as th.ey prepare to sit down at thing else. . . . · And well he· might twinkle, for he ber. Mn. Heebink, the former Shirley Home _ Economics Education depart
the speech table wi~ the gentlemen The . liberal arts colleges, they con- was registering for the · first time in Nelson BS'44, has been employed as a ment at East ~an.sing, Michigan .. 
from ltihe chancellen1 and foreign eluded will . be hard p~t to it to re- 60 · years, but not . for him.self.' A civil service stenographer in the head- "° 
offices. for the f$n~l .settlement which . establi~h in the postwar .world . the week ·ago freshm·an Harry Watt, Jr., q,uarters office. Edgar I. Ross, Jr., former Stout stu-
world 11 to_-deternune the fate of the position they ·once held. came to see Dean Scott H. Goodnight 1'- dent, was .commissioned a 2nd Lt. ot 

, world. For that reason we welcome · on a matter of extreme· urgency. · He Lt. Willis A Nelson, Ex. '40, returned the United States Infantry, accordinc 
the announcemeht-uf--n--NRtionnl Pe:lcn B~t t~en they went on to ~ay · that had riot been formally graduated from to the United - States ·1ast December tp the news received by his parent&. 
'rre~ty c:.onteet,_ the flot oi Its ldnd th'e r1U.11la-of_..Uberal educa~i?n had high school and couldn't he please after .4 lh years of -service In .the Lt. Ross is in the 42nd division, now 
during World War II, through which neve '. ~eemed to- them as Individuals go· back and' attend- the cerelll__ony? Army. Willia.. was_ coami~sioned· in fighting ,in Germany. 

• legal resid:mta of .the United Statel'I more unportant. The>: spoke of the But who . would . register for him' ? December of '42 and serve<f--fil --. -- - -;,: -
und it1 po119e~si ~n11 ,me! memhers of homelessn~sl!I of m~n · m the army In "Why, I will," !laid the good .Dean. . months· in the· India China Wing. The T-Sgt. · ·Byron E. Pope, a prisoner of 
our-armed !orce11 ·ubro:-d :1ro Invited the sense that . their roots were not Thoroughly . enjoying ....blm11elf, Dean Lieuteriant -is now stationed at RAAD the Japanese, has been moved from 
to write their r; wri· fd~s 0-:r-;i peace aUa.cbed_tQ an)'. _ lac.e, group, or e~ u Govdnight-,aat amorrg, the paraphern- Reno, ·Nevada. lOC Pail lelands ·to Tokyo Camp, Jap-
treaty in com'· pet·t· f . . ··- t t _ I any set of stable ideas. Tliey" deB- a ia . of eicam-asp·h·'xiated- stude-nta .• ~·- • " . ion or 11 _eu o a. d th . . bl f ~ . an. 
ing $100 000 in w~ , ]11--, ' r - ·qo, , .. e nn • rc•.,si-on,a e · natu.re O - and fitled . out · goodnes.s knows how., .WA VE ldn Marilyn Mifler · Sf:C, Ex 

.. ' · . - . · .. - ' · ·:· . . the new recruit, especip.py the 18- ' o.r H w tt J d - . 
T~e __ contest, m.spll <I by t,1e best-Re! - · l-9--year-old boy who enters the ser- many enry ·a s,. l'. 

3 ?n .goo, ness '43, spent a leave visiting her par-
11=::;:::::=::n - t,ro I = +I T I knows how ma.ny l.t:le ' bite cards. ents in Blue River. Seaman Miller ia m~ _..,_Q.,., , ,.,.... :- -men- ~ k-{!!. -vice -wi·th- no .well-thought-out philos-

Sgt. Edgar I. Ross, :Inf. now with an 
APO out of New York, has been 

Peace," by ~ill"am Il. 7.if: · \':Pl" Oflil" c-phy ot'-- lif.e, and is ~nc:>u~ged by nis I'rln~.IJ"CROSS---- an instructor of aerial ·gunnery at 
• ----on. Mar~ and .:JLc~tr1.es mu~t hr _!1.!J_n_y__gu lli_;:ig to live from day to d:iy APGHAN _ Navy Air Station on North island, 

po_!!tm;:r .rntl b ~foro 1:11dm::;:-ht~ April - _, , P ,_m i::ir ., .ie 7",:Cu.e.- Skepfic--::- -- .- .-- __ _ ____ . ·off the :coast o'f San- Diego. 
1s Hl'6 Co11i cst·i11•r • -•'i 'i l 1,n t r·m ;tn<I · ·d . b k ' rt f th Knitting an afghan for the Red Cross • · · · · · . · ' , _, · · ., _ .. - ism an ue- ~m mg are pa o · e · , . · 
: . • 1 P:'O worll C' X}Jrcsf'ion of thr' r i · army at,11osphere they said and thfl Jias_Q(;f;UJ!!ed mu~h of the time of the · Captai'n Lloyd Miller, BS '40, is with 

... 
awa.rded _the . combat badge. 
Pvt. Bob Plutsh-aclc; .. of Menomonie. 
was home on furlough from Fort 
Knox, Ky. · 

* "'l:-....:... __ ___:<i'c~::i~ o~r,..:l:,::1c::.''.'...., .. the P°"''f' tr-a·· · should b- 't . . ,.. t ' . I t I -k, ff 'ti ' SMA society members;-The · afghan, the ninth ~ir force in France Mrs u · ·· _ .... ...... . -- ~ . _ . _ . . 4·0su . ·ts : u 10 .:.. c~rnp e e ac o aa 1 - h' h .• t t d I t ,,. .,.. · . . ·, . .... - .... . • • 
~rawn up, · ut m sett_tng- th::rl1r.y- t ; 1 he- th:'!ifrij---ti - Fi---Or-di-narily.Jixe.....qy, w,_ 1c_ w ., s ·. s ar e . as ye.a,, consu;ts !\.filler and Ju?1th ~lien, th.e1r. yea\' Pfc. Robert Drake has been reporte<I 
15 po .rte::! ot:lt fr ,•· t'ie purno, 'e of tho ; · . . _ _ . . -o-1'--m.net~- ua1es of di~erent cql-_ old daughter, hve with Capt. Miller's wounded in action. Robert is with the 
contest is to -obtain . ideas--n t essu"',- A ll tdh .s adhds lup, they said! to a tre ors. Each r,1cmber kmtte five parents in-'M·elrorn'onie-:--·- 10.th _pjvision }Yith the 7th army now 

th uh . t f E t . .11 men ous c al enge to the ·hberal·-arts, squares These z_.,uares are six in·ches · ' fighti'ng <>·t Forbach ·1·n the· Mo·sells . on e s ec o eace. · !l nes w. 11 f"ll h . : " -· · ._ · · "" 
b . 1d ed b ' tt . ,.-----c,··=-- co en-es t o I t e. mental and emo- by six mches. Word . ha· s been rece1·ved by the par- triangle on the western front. ' . e . Jt g y . a comm1 ee o, u1ScJ1- t ional a le.ftffir fni-a'l'Triy-e -·f-1--~ ____.. 
gu1shed ·Amencans, headed bv Joseph . g P. Y xp. e ghan~sem-bl v of Joan Thompson, a sophomore 1'- . · 
W. Frader, 'chairman of the ·board of ence .. Both men stressed t~e point 10, at a party at the home of Frances HE student that er rotner-Earl- ...Mr. a.Qd M!]. Donald R. Millar an-
d . t f th G ah p · M' · that the veteran, although he may not Rowe After the soc1·ety fin1'shed put- · ' ' n th b' th f - · :i..t 1rec ors o e r nm a1ge o · Ex '44, has been killed in action Feb- ounce e 1r o an e1gu ·pound -
to C. t· 0th - b - f. realize · it, w-ill need _the discipline of t1'ng i·t together Mrs . Buchanan J re orpora 10n. er mem era c J'be 1 d t' th 'f h . , , , ruary 9. ·Earl was with MacArthur's son, ames David Millar II, on Feb-
the committee in addition to Mr. a - I ra e uca 10n mo~e an .1 . e mother of Miss Louise Buchanan, army in the Manila area. ruary 28, at Madison, Wis. Mrs. Mil-
F y· 'd t H S had not gone to war. FaiQi, they said, crocheted around -the· edge of ·tne af" "' lar is Varley Price, a former member 

- ....,..~.!~ .. ~!!: ~ceHu·pr~L en 
1
.a~1;.,.

1
· must be r_estored. ghan Th1's proJ'ect w1·11 be d1'spla~e·d -r f h ffi .ruman; ra-nm·e- n,.,----n&ve 1st,;-...:.i "- .... . . . . _ · . _ - .,, James H. Day, Ex '46, of Redwood ~t·/ te O ce staff of The Stout ln-

iam Green, president, American Fed- -WJidr t--asked--fo;-5pee1-f'.ie-.sug.ges.twu~ · . xt week m th~.fi~!~ floor.- of the Fa11s, Minn., was killed in France I u e. 
eration of Labor;- Clinton S. Golden, for tpe college s ~ostwar -. PT?gram home ec~nomics liu!rding~· The -SM A's during-the invasion of June 6, 1944. v , • 
executive vice•president, United Steel they had several. First, as md1caf:ed, are anxious to begin another afghan James entered the arrriy in November Lt. Com. and Mrs. Donald Ga,t~ an-:-
Workers O merica, CTO;Mnl:-Wi _ p_[fil!ar~ to su l ~he _ retummg as soon as possible. 1942. - n-ounce the birth of a son at Boston 
ren Caink, Los Angeles .Catholic club- veter~ns With the_ means , of build~ng Lying-In H-ospLtal. Mrs. Gates is the 
woman (!nd. blu star mother; Dr. a philosophy .. Second, by breaking WAR BOND~IVILIAN AMMON- Staff Sgt. Chester ... Orvold has return- former Helen Dietrich: 
Rbckwcll D. H·unt - Dean of tne Grad- .~own all barriers ·betw~en .veterans ITION- War Bonds are the civilian's ed home after completing 61 mis- • 

. ' . ahd other- students even if this means ammun1·11·on 1·n 'the a · t J p· Mr and 11"'- Je1..-.r Kt1r uate School, Umvers1ty of Southern 
1
. . t ' " t 

1
. ed" f war gains a - sions as an · aerial gunner with a · m µ ao , ·., Y announce 

California; Rev. Ralph W . .Sackman, e imma mg s ream m courses or anese tyranny. a.nd Nazi oppression.- Ninth air force A-26 invader medium the birth of a son, James Brekke, on 
minister of Christ Church- Methodist thJe men who r~t1;1m. Refuse tQ c.0'111· The average .American civilian does bomber group in France. Febi'llary 27, at Port Edwards, where 
N Y k . d z.'ff -h ' tenance any kind of "segregation.'' t d t tak I rt Mr. ,Kury is employed as a teacher. 

ew ?r City an Mr. 1 .. T rough Make. the soldiers feel that they are no , an . canno _ e a persc;ma pa .., 
the me1da of press and radio, the ger,. ted b f 

1 
in the actual combat,: He does not Staff Sgr.·Earl M. Mette!, Prairie du Mrs. Kury is ·the former Annett.e 

I bl' h b k t bette · accep mem ers O a norma com- suffer the te _ mbs or. Sac, ·was graduated from instructors Brekke. 
~~:mJdu o? th:sde:1:;m:~t and o~j::~ mui:ii~. 'Dh.ird~ place · in counseling machine gun bullets. He does not sc oo ----at-----'ba-redo,-----'f,e-xas........StafL.Sgt~ . * 
tivies of this war than in the case of ~o:itions ,men w~o have t~~m:el;~s sleep in muddy foxholes. Mette! is now qualified to .become an Joe"M. P.etryk, ~x. ~3, Sp. ,(T-) 24:.-
an y other war in history In ,t!nis war. a . war . expenence so - a e But he can, and- J.loes, fake an act1·ve instructor at one of the nations seY- U.S.M.S. is teachmg m Camp Per!'Y, 

- . . ' soldier .wiil know that he can tum to u W'll'a b y· . · and the peace to follow, the "ordm· - - . . part ' in the ·war nevertheless--when eral aerial , gunnery schools. Sgt. 1 1. ms urg, irgnia. 
ary" people of the nation will contin- a man who understands .his pact1cular he · invests all he can ill War Bonds. Mette! arrived home from overseas * 

t 
·t toll . -d problems. Fourth, organize a respons, h ha ,in November_ after completing hi s Ray F . Kransuch, jr. Em. ,3c (T), Ex. 

ne o pay I s m sorrow an money 'bl d - t t G' th By doing · so he as a_ vicarious s re ,43 h b f ed , _ h ' N . · 1 e stu en governmen . 1v~ e missions with the Eig:hth Air Force , as en trans e1T to the Fleet 
for many years to come. T is aliion- ·- f d · f · -tt . d . b't in every battle, through the tanks, R d Off · " ·- · 

P T C te ·t h'l t men ree om ram pe Y an ar • :rary in England. Earl has been awarded ecor s ice m =nFranc1sco after 
al eace reaty on s , w 1 e no t-h ·t Fi 11 ff ·th th - guns, planes, or ammunition -bought 1 h f 
giving them a place at the table with au on y. na Y, 0 .er e~ e with War Bond money: the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf near Y t ree years o sea duty. 
th . ht f th Id .11 t chance to become acquainted with the Clusters, ·two Bronze stars and the · * e m1g y men o . e wor , w1 a · . - f . · 1 H h h · · · ... ._ Iif f 
least give - them the satisf-aciion of h.1ghest type o . - wome~ m as no.rma e as a s are m sa,vmg oue e o Distinguished Flying Cross. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Peterson announc:,e 

k
. th . . h d . th . c1rcumstances--as--poss1ble.-Pres1dent every American soldi-er cared for by ,. , the birth of a daughter, Zora Harriet 

ma mg. e1r voices ear m e1r J S B' 1. C lb C 11 · W .... . t - • . 1x er, o y o ege. army_ or navy · surgeons, smce ar Lt. Gorn. Palmer Brekke arrived on March 8, Mrs. Peterson is the for-
own coun ry . · · Bond dollars also go to ·supply drugs home in Menomonie, February 24, for mer Grayce Ouarters, B.S. '32. 

- We feel conficicnt that many of the d · J • t-- t t tchers· * EXPECT FURTHER CUTS an surgica ms ......... ens, s re • a short leave. Lt Com. Brekke has 
-__ __ entries in - t-his......conte,!!t will contain IN- _PRIN_ TING p A PERS and field hospitals. su~ved the sinking· of the aircraft Announcement has been received ·of 

ideas that ·wmcontribute-itoward mak- - . -
I
. A n-ticipafing- n. sh_orti..;..._:0 =rint p>ll=.. Buying all _tbe .. W..llr_ B_<;>i:!d!!_ you can carrier Ommoney Bay- in the Philip- . the maniage of Virginia Mc Williams. 

·ng--the- wo.rl better place to 1ve .. - r ----,,.--- · - ----;;;,. - · ·t · ti · B s •44 to G E N'ch l Th • . 1--pe..r in the first quarter of 1946, mem- auor.a -:-is a · tremendous -o.ppon1:1m _y .P!ne~ _ recen _ y . . . . , eorge . 1 o s. , e 
in. We urge everyone to su ffiYrt-therr- · th t th 80 000 000 Am ncans ceremo ny was per-formed at North 
ideas · in pl'airi American "horse .sense'_' hers of the Commercialc-Printing- ln~ a more an . , , e j Ii, , 

dustry. Advisor_y Committee. recom- . .have already seized.- - -- --- - _{,~. _!:ljalmer Molner, Ex '39, has seen Glendale Metl:10dist Ivy Chapel, Glen• 
· to the National Peace Treaty Contest A I t ' ·· - th · M ~'- 2 'f h A mended _ that, if fu:rt. her curtailment -- · · ac 10n m e· southwest Pacific and dale, California, on ar"'" . 

Headquarters at 350 F1 t vE!nue, -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,; is found necessary, the . Government. YOU LOSE $25-· _.. •" 
,J ~ N .e.w Y.or_k, 1_, _N_e_w_ \'ork. D 1· th t t' 1 

- Presiding Officer appoint a tagk - o_ y_ou rea 1ze. a every, 1me you 
group- fu confer ·with the. War_.Pro- cut your C asses'i1.nd'""-miss a . day's. 
duction · Board before the order is work you are· literally_ throwing away 
amended, ·.W.PB said today. The com- $26? · The .training- you J1!Ceive each 
mittee pointed out that it· believed day here at the University is equal 
any - further- reduction in the uses of to that amount in future earning 
print paper should :~feet all WPB power. It has been figured out many 

K'l?S HAS DATE DINNER 
AT LA COURT CAFE _ 
Out~tanding social function ,of the 

· week was the KFS date dinner which 
was held ut the LaCorte Cafe on 
Thursday evening, March 8, 1945 
With candlelight · and soft .music pro
\''iding a pleasant b::.ckground for- din
ing, . the KFS members and their 
dates were served this menu: 

Fruit-sherbet Cocktail · 
' Swiss Steak 

Parsley Uuttered Potatoes 
Green· Beans 

Clover .Leaf Rolls 
- Marmalail~ . , · Butter 

C-Ocoanut Cream Pie Coffee 
After dinner, the party was continued 
,in the ,MlCorte recreation room. Po_p

. ular' recordings provided the - mu11lc 
r-- ----L.. - toroam:ing-.--21'-he...a.Lic~IHlfUI .party end

ed wiih the group .. _singing of · the 

printing µnd publishing orders uni- times. _ _ , 
formly-those governing l>ook, maga- It's easy to make excuses for your 
zinc and newspaper publishers as well absences to yourself and to your pro
as commercial printers. _ fessors, but you're just hurting your
Robert D: Ross, Chief of the WPB self in taking the road that appears 
Commercial 'Printing Section, and at the moment to be the . one· of least 
Government Presiding Officer, as- resistance.-DAILY ANTHENAEUM, 
sured ·the committee that it was~the, West Virginia University, Morgan-
policy of the diviRion to meet any to.wn, West Virginia.' 
shoitages in print paper by an equi- -

"' . 

-FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

S~cc:ally Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Acroaa from Hiv'- School on Broadway 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

LY ARMER'S s·ToRE co. 
MENOMONIE 

· tr.aditional J(FS songs.· 

table cut in each segment of the in- New Mexico A. and M.'s two girl en
dustry. · Paper inventories are now gineers, Freshman/Marian Reeves and 
too low ·to rely upon, and if supply Junior Eva Blanchard, aren't plan
and· demand become too greatly out ning to be left at the post in the en
of balance, the alternative will be tu gineers' annual ,whisker raising derby 
red~e usage, he said, . nddi!'lg that if which began th,is week. The campus 
•'-- a'-ortaa:e w·as a.round 100,000. engineer y;ho boasts the longest beard 
tons a ·five per cent -.adliion&l----eu.• nn March" 17, St. Patrick's Day, wil\ 
might have to be · imposed on all , _l'.liijn over he- slide-l'Ule__wiza;;-rd_ s+t---

H
OUSEMf;ETING HIGHLIGHTED printers · and publishers. This would yearly festival. And .the c~ds, r~f?B· 

B.r.oadway Stor! _ 
, Phone 373 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 GING mean an. order limiting commercial Ing to .be baffled by their femmme 
BY Rl<]ADTN'GS AND SIN ·. ·printers to 70 per cent of thelr lusu ·handlc::ipVplai't to .borrow beards from 
AT TAJNTER HALL - h JI d ti I b f th ---...!~arnui-r----H-all- held 

8 
bouse~g or paper li:i the base period 194·1,_ 1t t !! co ege rama c cu. or e 

Mond·ay--;-Mnrch 12, -in ·th~ Hall hvinir WllB e~l:i~ed. occasion. -
:---'"""-ro-o~m~ ......... mtrK-Hnner,c-~a-u.,man-peal!_rul 

the . meeting·. to or!ler and . ~ s,hort 
buAiness discussion ensued, whieh- -w_!lll 
followed . with n program given b~ 

.. Pat Telford. • -
N P W - procters were ~lected -to. 1~1am, 
tain order during quiet hours. 1 hoR<. . 
wom~n . decided upon for . procters 

, were Catherine Pauly I and Ann Hart 
~ -- - ·!!'he business meeting was followed 

~ by several readings given by pat re1-
"'.- ford on "Gettifig &long with otherR.' 

·Before the me~ting was diaper~ed thP. 
women gatheTed around ~he piano to 
sing while · tlieir hoµM~o~~r, Miu 
Ruth Philllps. plt1yed. ~ -...... ·. . ' 

~ - . -

, , --· 

FOR QUALITY _ 
AND SERVIcr~ - J 

IT'S ·THE 

PARAMOUNT · 

,· 
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GOOD FOOD . -

-

SERVICE ALWAYS 
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C~J:nmME!IJ OF GR~N TEA COMMITTEES PICTURED 

Shown at the traditional Freshmen yE'.m' h eld by fre~h·-:1~·1 rrmbe_rs _of 
Green Tea held on Friday afternoon. th3 Ho1-:1e Econormcs CJ-:b P l1"> rnv1te 
March 16, is Mary Kay Theiler serv- the entire student body and the fac
ing tea and goodies to 81:frley Er'd:- ulty. This year the comittees were 
son, Marjorie Thull, Margaret P· :1- aided by Pat O'Conner, social chair
nington, Betty Miller, Lorra ine Whit-1 man of the Home Economics club 
ney, and Betty Sornsen. The tea. in with Marjorie Thull acting as gener-
honor of St. Patrick's day, is each ~.l chairman. . 

TRUSTEES. MEET 
( Continued from page 1) 

for a new d ')rl'!litory. a fh ld h Jns~ o• 
physical education building, and a 
Iiew library. The peculiar needs at 
particular times caused th e shifting
of emphasis from one to the other of 

ceived in interest payments $1134 an
nually, or a total of $17,010. 
"Out of these funds your Athletic 
Field h '.' s been purchased, landscaped 
and equipped at a cost of $15,000; the 
Wilson nroperty was i;mrch'.ls0 cl m:d 
the Student Loan Fund created. 

units referrf>d tn. But on occasions "Finally, I make no recommendat icn 
we have hopefully asked for two or for immediate action un.less it be in 
three of these buildings. The rec·cnt : onnection with the Wilson House. I 
survey m ade by the Planning Com- shcill hope, however, that at an early 
mittee set up by the 1943 legisl3.ture d2.t" your consideration be given to 
put the seal of approv:ctl on all of the purchase of the two locations re
these requests and added othen. £erred to for the new library build
"! am here taking this opportunity to ing proposed and the new physical ed
set up a program for future reference ucation building. An early purchase 
and to leave a record which some day does not necessarily mean early oc
may have some value. The Planning cupancy. But a later transaction is 
Committee after giving twenty-four likely to be much more difficult and 
pages to " ,·eport on their findings on probably more expensive." 
this ca .npus, r1 r: , !~ '-' ·~::" :rc~ommenda- President Nelson's report to · the 
t',nons to the legislature. In order of Board covered more than seven pages 
preference these st :,:ctures are rec- in which these several recommenda-
ommended by them. tions were discussed, bui,lding loca 0 

(1) A new Physical Education Build- tions recommended and other im-
ing. provements indicated. 

(2) A new Library · I 
(3) An expressed desireability for a NEWS BRIEFS 

New Dormitory I ·. 
( 4) A new Dormitory Heating Plant Seabee and lV!rs. . ~ ohn . Plad a~d 
"At this particular time the new li- daughter, Marcia, visited Men~m.ome 
brary should be given preference and recent_ly. S_e1:-bee Plad served m the 
certain recommendations of the Plan- Sout~ Pacific for . 2 years and has 
ning Committee should be adopted. I been m the states smce October, 1944. 
need not give further consideration' to 1f 
this first choice. t\'f· ·. n•1rl Jl:Ir;, . JO ') Tomlr·': ar~ vis-
"Next, we place the physical educa- iting Menon:1011ie. Mrs. Tondryk is th

1
e 

tion building as a second in impor- former Lucille_ ! ?shu~. Mr. TondryK 
tance and the new site, approved by J has_ ?een a civi~ian mstructor at a 
the Committee and the State Engi-

1 
t7an~mg center m Gulfport, Missis

neers, should have early considera- sippi for the last two years 
~a -

THE STOUTONIA 

READ GEO. MAREK 
IN APRIL 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING ON 

RECORDED SYMPHONY MUSIC 

.. ---
Come Here For These Numbers 
As We Have The Entire List And 
Will Be Glad To Play Them For 
You. 

, Popular Numbers Are Arriving 
Each Week. We Now Have 
Woody Herman On The Colum
bia Lab.el. Come In. 

GREGG MUSIC 
514 BROADWAY 

"In connection with this discussion of IYl •:s. P 2g g:1 '!'rczolla ,-,,ill regist er '.c 
building Ileeds, I h ~.vc, afber more a'.;-c?nd 2tJut :b.e last c;:·::irh:r , whi ,h 
than four years of stl'iving, pl.:cmni:lrr starts April 1st. Her husband, Ensign I 
:and doubting, comG to a definite o.nd R.J. Trezona, ha:.:_s~g:_o:n:e~o~v:._:e:r_:::s.::_ea:.s:·~_..'...:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::====== 
·a final conclusion concerning the dis- ,;,-="""==~=·""-·===========================, 
position of the Wilson Bouse. I um 
recommending the w,·ecking of Eich
-elberger I-foll, as we once pro·,,dl:, 
named it. This building has b 2:cD 2 

source of endless anx:ety almost da]y 
since on my recommendation, you 
took it over from the County of Du1111 I 
late in Hl4.0. 
"As a matte1· of record I am sGL:1~'" 
ting th~ r 2p ort ol o:.1r e2:'t J_2d ~ ~ 
countant 0 11 ~he Student L Jo.n I i\:x · 
a11d the :C'cheiberg-e,· Leg:1cJ,. r 
which t113 prinC11Jal ::re1 y: :·,'c),] i- [ 

Stout in 1921 is still intact. The John I 
Deere non-cancel1.abb . , u::1l t .·:e , ', 

GOOD EA TIN' 

T\·2'!'~i=,,.,.,o Y tT,.1'rn Hungry Jaeger's Sweet Rolls 

Dcrked Oven Fresh Daily 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-Vv 

stock, par va.be $S0,0 ) , w::is rpct ·c ·=;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
last week at $39 tJ $39 1 '.:. 8,Jr,.1e ii·· i7 
nancial expert might .. rd.,ise c\~ ·e .,:· ... 
this high figure for a total. of :lm'.J.st 
$32,000. Soi;ne Board members 1-e::J .. \ 
inended sellin:; this st'.J~k frft,en y,;:i;. : 
ago at somewhere uro.und the m'dd e 
twenties. Since then, Stout has Ye ·· 

8F:.EBER SHOP 

lr 

II 
11 

I I/ 

II 
ii 

I !i 
: II , , 

r 

LOU0S STOP INN 

Friday, Ma.!:.:!1 30, 1945 

BUY VVAR BONDS AND KEEP 'EM · 

TAN STEP·-IN 

RUBBER SOLES 

ARMY RUSSET 

MOC' OXFORD 

I 
I $ ~ 95 

V 

&y 
BUSTER BROWN 

The word has spread frmn Girl Scout to sister to 

friend to neighbor .· .. if you w.::i1nt cm "all-round 

shoe thc1t's redly something, look for the na:me 

Official Girl Scout .Shoes. Heres are two favorite 

styles by Buster Brown. 

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE 
212 MAIN PHONE 652 MENOMONIE 

J<;specially ou 
erior. You no 
ucational tom 
the boys enjo: 
other half of 1 
ing the sumn 
and myself) g 
do change. I 
known that 
have a daugh 
I noticed sevE 
been back to ~ 
been s:i fort, 
fact, I havn't 
consin since I 
in Sept. of ', 
several of the 
in the Phillipi 
some of them 
I did g2t to 
Tiegen and , 
ran into Larr) 
talk to him b: 

mr 
G 

G 
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Friday, March 30, 1945 THE STOUTONlA 

• -.- N ewa ol. Our Alumni -·• 
t!Jhree former Stoutites-name~y Mis
ses Bea Barth, Helen Meyn and Pat 
Brauchle. Bea is on the Northwest
ern University campus while Helen 
and P.at are receiving training at Wes
ley Memori,al Ho,spit1wl just ,t,wo biocks 
from Tower . GIESE' FAILS 'TO REPORT 

FOR INDUCTION 
Presidenit Bu:riton E. N eI,son rEcently 
received a clip-11ing conce-rning the 
court sentence of Willis E. Giese, a 
g"I,aduate o-i ;:.t ~.ut Ins'< .J .1-1 ·· e rn 19316. 
The clipping was sen,t to President 
Nelson by his former .secre,ta.ry, Al
letta Mon teith r1Jv NL. G:di1ey Sum
merfield, living in Washington, D.C. 
The a1ticl' · , ,-,.' 1: "T·,~tice David A. 

Pine f D, , n wrnis 
E. Giece. '.'I!, , , ·lF,; r ns,0 h:1rtiou.s 
objector to bco;in S'::rvi·'": r,, se:!"tence 
-of 3 months t o 3 yca'cs on n charge 
of fa1li1'g ,;,) r:r, ;rt. fo, i··dnction . 
"Giese, ,a fo1m ?:' W 1. Manpower 
Commission employee. h - d be:m m:t 0£ 
hand, pending f in:, l d:<terminaition of 
the case 1011 ·ap,pEn l H is conviction was 
confirmed b7 a tie vote, 4-4, of the 
Supreme Court. The Court of Appeals 
had affirmed · the conviction last 
June.'' 
"'Justice Pine, who harl. originally 
imposed s,3rJ!:2:,.~:,. in February, 1944, 
ordered the sentence to begin after 
denying a req..- e:,t by Gic•sc's at
torney, Edmund D. Campbell, t o 
place Giese on prcba.bon co t he def.en
danJt could accept ,a job as civili<an 
emp,loye·e in the Navy Depa.rtment." 

[N THE 

MAILBAG 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
I had about given up ever hearing 
from you or getting the Stoutonia but 
today we were lucky and received our 
first mail in 2 months. I received my 
first Stoutonia in over a year dated 
Dec. 1 and Jan. 12. Hope more are on 
the way. Also received two letters 
from you and several from S.A.A. I 
really appreciated them and for the 
first time I read them from front to 
back. I noticed in "Way Back When'' 
the STS trip to Minneapolis, etc. 
Especially our first morning in Sup
erior. You no doubt remember the ed
ucational tour that morning and how 
the boys enjoyed it. I also noticed the 
other half of the production staff dm:
ing the summer of '43 (Rip Krieb) 
and myself) get married. Things sure 
do change. I imagine its pretty well 
known that I t co am married .and 
have a daughter, Patty Jo. 
I noticed several of the fellows have 
been back to Stout for visits. I haven't 
been so fcrtt,nate. As ::c m~tter of 

Cont inned 

a little about myself since I last J They send us anywhere they like. 
wrote We'll be going into combat upon fin- Not muCJh news to, offer this balmy 
I have been in the Phillipines for the. ishing our next phase regardless. I 
last couple months spending most of have been getting the Stoutonia and 
the time in the land_ings on Luzon, it·s nice to keep track of the gang. 
taking nart in the campaign in Lin- I'm sorry to hear of our losses. I 
gaye~ Gulf, . Sl!~ic Bay, Bataan and guess we had to expect some. 
Correg · dor. ( I think the censor will News is rather scarce as nothing 
let that through.) Also made a few happens ,around here. 
milk runs before coming back for a My regards to all. 
little rest if you c:m call :1auiing Temporary address: 
freiglht a n ~st. T'1e ],anding of para- Lt. Don Grunsted 
troopers on Correg.id,or was the best Box 1310 SAAAF (BSi 
·, how J'vP e'-'er S"•en a1thougfri I didn't San Angelo, Texas 
envy their job any. The "lucky 711" 
'las c,ome 1Jhrough unscm(ched so far Dear Mr. Baker: 
0 '1.·d h '.NJe 'it; c~n,ti11,,o" , I guess that I Received your two welcome letters 
about covers everything up to date. yesterday and the copy of the Stout-
] , f rl:,h s A A b ,11.~ .. · " f" , 11 onia. Tlie letters of course were very ne o __ e . . . r. ~·,m.~ 1na y , Th . 

o, 
0 

.. 1-.... , • h ~ 't 1 . we,come. e paper looks very ruce 
au~m, up , rit. 111., a1 er fo lowmg I d I' l · 1 t t b b 1 

1 tl lc] . 1 "" 1 J.3 usu:: a E c give a o · o e ac., 
:';1e aronnc 1c ·wor_ s ,nce r,-:t mare 1. t'.ie~·c wo:·kinr;- 011 it. 
'"i':!e origin~ 1 a.·'·::re.33 w:cus Solomons . As usua1 there is ver y little news to 
I.id., which I left k .st March, so "Q.U 0e had th:tt we can write about. We 

hcY ·· · ·e. m , 1 :: it,yt'on is abo::ird are covering the Southwest Pacific 
• -·/- ,,"" ·-,1 " hard to I'€ · pretty much and have seen some really 

cGive . Enclosed you'll find one dollar beautiful places. 
i').' D7 dues w'.:~ch w ill covsr me · for 

r 

s,p,ring day from Chi0ago but that ,all 
is "Shipshape". 

Thouglht yiou would be interesrted in 
lbhe enclosed issue- of the "E,vening 
N orthwes,tern" as much as it has this 
story ,on the taite Douglas C. McMur 
tie. 

I've run into Vernon Patz since being 
: ·

01: t'10: ye,a· · ~.n :l ho-,e the Stouton ia in the Navy. Don't know if you kno".v Best witshes to yiou and tlhe prinits·hop 
i :·c·"1 " J :0:1·; . I ::1\;ht add that I am him or not but he used to go to Stout gang. 
,L: 11 c_ 1· t, fa~1i liar w' t'1 most of the while I ,v.2s there. 
r;' '1'c21ts .:;'.ill 1l r'cicir,ati:>1g in current I am enclosing one dollar ($1.) for 
' ·'· ·irs ~t Stout . i.lcstly women o.f my subscription to the Stoutonia. 
r ,. , : ·Ge sin e E1cst of the felhws ai-e Please send it to this address. 

Jim Bailey 
US Naval Mids,hipmen 's 
820 Tower Oourt 
Chicago, Illinois 

; ·o,1e. Give my regards to Miss Mc- Write again if you find time. I'm al
Calmont, Coach Johnson, Dc,an Price ways glad to hear from you. If you Dear Mr. B.aker: 

Sdhoo•l 

and the rest and I'll writ e again when should ever get. to Chilton, Wisconsin, 
th d t . ·t Having graduated from the electron-

e news an .r.1e i:errni · please stop in at the Calumet Print-
Ens. w. J. Schlice ics course at Chanute Field on March 
USS LST 711 ing Co_. I p~obably won't be there but 3, I am ready to sally forth and elec-
c-o Fleet Post Office you will still be more than welcomed tronify the world. I am a first class 

S F . C l"f by my father. Mr. Brophy has been · electron chaser and intend to chasa I 
. an ranc1sco, a 1 . th d h d t l "k ·t I' ' ., 

P " I l b d · "f I ere an e seeme O 1 e 1 · m a few into the Institute when I get 
·'-' · too 1ave ee11 won ermg 1 rather proud of it myself and when · · · · 

there will be some sort of refresher , . back. No k1ddmg, the importance of 
h l .k -11 b ·1 bl I return Im gomg to try to move to electron1·cs cannot be over-emphas1·zed 

course or t e 1 e- W1 e ava1 a " b tt b ·1d· . d I t· r h 
1 a e er m mg ,an oca ion. ave and I fully expect to see the day 

at Stout after the war. I've a most tt b" t 1 th t 
f h L . d some pre Y ig pos war P ans a' when entire printing establishments 
orgotten w at a motype an a I'd like to put into effect · · · 

Press looks like I sure am plannino- . . will be operated by a smgle man at 
· "' Hopmg to be able to see you again t t I I Th on going back to Stout for awhile be- . f 1 . some remo e con ro pane . en you 

111 the near uture, remam ·11 b t h" I t · · t d f fore starting out on my own if poss- J F p· w1 e eac mg e ec romcs ms ea q 
ible. The dollar I am sending is the USSamEeds : AiepeHr printing, is that righit? I really am 

win . owe h ·11 f · first I've spent in 3 months. Also DE 346 . a moran; . ope you Wl o~give ~e., 
sending a piece of Jap invasion mon- Fl t p t Off" Our class was sent down 111 Florida;; 

c-o ee os ice b t I d E yth" · 
ey if you haven't received any but I .San Francisco, Calif. tes_ t· sdw~mnfp an ·t· verb t ilng is feri 
don't suppose you'll accept that as s nc e 1 orma 10n, u . can e 

payment of my dues. Dear M!r. Baker-

Dear Mr Baker : 
Well, I finally graduated. I wias home 
on leave, but I just couldn't get a
round to see the Institute. I'm very 
sorry, but I'm sure you understand. 
This may be the last leave for awhile 
and I spent as much of it at home as 
I could. 

Tlhiait "week" lasted for many m.ore 
than I had anticipated. However with 
your many leitteris and bulletins I 
would imagine that ,one less would be 
agreeab1e wilbh yiou. 
During the past week I have contacted 

HAPPY EASTER 

GREETINGS 

FROM 

MENOMONIE 
PHARMACY 

EAS'TER GREETINGS 

FROM 

AL & ED BARBERS 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

fact, I havn't ever been back in V/is- and a six week extension of the 
consin since I r eported fo:;:- duty back course. That pnt the graduation date 
in Sept. of ',13. I also noticed that from Dec. 16 t o Il'l:ar. 1. 
several of the old fellows are out here vVe are back here at San Angelo in a 
in the Phillipines. I hope I bump into bombardier pool waiting for .orders. 
some of them but seldom get ashore.

1 

We may be sent to one of three as
I did g2t to see and talk to John signments: Radar, Operations Train
Tiegen and J olm Richter and also j ing Unit, or B-29 Centr.al Fire Con
r an into Larry Kaner but only got to trol. I don't know what my prefer
talk to him by signal light. Now for ence is, but it ~akes no difference. 

SEND HER A. 

ffiOTH ER'~ ORY 
GREETING 

r1~RD~ 

I 
' ', . 

1 
•• ?RECIOUS GOLD CHARMS ; 

Instead of flowers, send a charm, 
For the bracelet on her arm •.• 
A wee Cross, ar golden Bible. 
A tiny Church, or St. Christopher 

Medal. 
';aster flowers only wither 
But gold charms will last foreve r. 

Our selection of gold charms 
,torts at $00.00 

Ask to See 

STYLE NO. 497 

As Sketched 

SLIP into these oxfords 

a:nd forget your feet!__ 

'They'll be smartly shod 

and you'll know real 

foot comfort Made in 

tan, smooth crushed 

leather. 

GRliVEN & WILCOX 
GOLDEN RULE· VARIETY ANSHUS. BROS MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 
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you that I will be studying RADAR. 
It shonld prove interesting if the 
woath21· doesn't get too hot. We lo
c,ated 55 miles north of Miar.1i and 
40 miles south of Palm Beach about 1 
,11 ·1r,. :.' ,: .-::1 t1.1e AJ;;l ari.ic,. Q.fe"n. The 
weather is sweltering f1ct'~:·c.nd I wish 
I wa;:; S\vimming this moE1_:mt, but 
.: •. wi21 e. I wouldn't b,e --,writing this 

letter and consequently <I · ,,; c:.duldn't 
have my address changed 'J fo f tp.e 
Stoutoni,a. Would you 7'please send 
that bea:utiful piece 6-f ' pa per t o: . 

Pvt. Conrad J. Mayer 1611525i 
. B:fyIC. 1 Squadron P 
Boca Ration · AAF, Florida 

Classes. start Monday. I will be glad 
because this offic€, work doesn 't . quite 
agree ·with me. They p1,t me in the 
Squadron Headquarters the last two 
weeks typing, filing, and just a reg
ular office boy. I am not complaining; 
however, hecause the rest of my class
mates are doing KP night and day. 
As the resullt of your publishing my 
la,st k icte1· I got sever1al new con:e!s
pondents, ,i:-.mong lbhem were Cpl. Har
dd. Richter, a,nd Lt. Carl Ericks,on. 
Y•ou wi]l be getting me into, a heap 
cf wc'l'lt if you let tJha,t happen a,gain. 
I ·0·\7e W1hydot:ski a letlt.er. F1,om his 
last lett er I g a.ther he has hardly time 
to brearthe. I ima,gine there is a lot 
•of work it;o do now in the P,hillipines. 
F'rcm ~1'.lis st,a,hon, I gather I may get 
t,o .see some ,of our boys in that area 
as so•on as I fini<sh my · CJourse ihere. 
Tlhere w'iU be som(l g1,and reunions 
ahea,d of ,all of us. Time, to dose. 
Ho,pe yiou are weU :alild nothing 'h:as 
,chia-n,ged at 'Dhe Ins<titute, exccept for 
tihe better, as always I r emain, 

Connie M.ayer 

EASTER 
GREETINGS. 

TO ALL 

'TRIO SHOP 

'1 

OLD S08T8 f!&m.iance flJJoa1' 
Whimsical Bridal Scene on cover. Old 
fashioned marriage certificate inside! 

cover. Filled with devic. es to furthe~r. 
modern romance-Large Decanter Ju 
of Cologne, Sugar-ShakerTalc, Sachet 

: Guest Soap. Either Plantation Garde 
.. or Woodland Spice bouquet. $2.00;• , 

Revel in the fluffy luxury of a bubble 
bath from this Old South decanter. 
Choose your scent-either Plantation· 
Garden or Woodland Spice. $1.50.! 

LEE 0 S 
,.t..t..Lt..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..t..LLt .. t .. t . .t..t. ~ ""J ~ r, '""1 '!1 ~ ,..., ""J 'J '"'] ~ .. • 
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT a O ~ ~ ~ ~ W d ~ d ~ ~ ~ 
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THE STOUTONIA 

• - -• News of Our Alum.ni • --• 
D.'J THE 

MAILBAG 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NERBUN AGAIN IN WAR ZONE 

February 23, 1945 
Dear Bill: 
Received your very welcome letter 
yesterday an·d one from Mr. Rich to
day. Sorry to hear that your other 
1etters had been returned but that 
was because of a slip up here in the 
orderly room by failing to retain my 
mail while I was in the states. Th·~ 
Stoutonias did arrive about two 
weeks ago as all papers do a r rive 
1ate, 
You are right ,:bout C1e V-M>:iil <"' Oll· 

troversy but about 50 % of the time 
so I guess it doesn't m atter what ia 
used. Your letter too·k 28 days 
straight mail, and Mr. l~ich 's lette1·
air-took 8 days. H owever, as ::rn 
officer it's part of my jcb to r~com
mend V-Mail to everybody even 
though I hate to receive it. About 
4,000 regular letters would take con-

ROBERT NERBUN 

siderab~e shipping space while t/he 
same volume could lie shipped in 4 
reels and ta':e 1,; ::::, :,, ~ft . ::;q. area. 
Whydots.ki c, J1 b:,:,w bemuse the 
M.P.'s never haYE much to w oi-ry a
bout, he ought to fl1 over a tar7et 
w11th ~u,u H a.Jr guns to app1·eciate the 
~ir m:m's rn i:n;t of vi ::w. Sinc e that 
·ot1tfi:t h ~ is ;n is doing sucil1 a "pc-or 
j,ob of t,1ings", rumoT :ms it, as you 
have rea d in t.h.e papers in tlhe State,s , 
that tro·o,ps fr~m this theatre are very 
likel,y ,to be rnt-- rned h crrie vb Paci
fic. Tell him h ~ c,'ig:'mt to put those 
b oys en t '-,- ]·,-.'1 , ~-, d t:1'.: n ;/:art that 
hall ar e>llin '. Hr, Ha. 

the news of the Institute itself. 
Since I left Stout and got into the 
Army I spent a good deal of time in 
several camps in Texas including six 
months at Texas A&M. Last summer, 
thanks to a course I took at Stout, I 
was able to attend a radio school in 
Kentucky. 
After I left the states I got to . see a 
few places in England. Very fittingly 
I arrived in France on Armistice Day 
and have been here since. 
Fred Alseth is the only former Stout 
student I've seen since I left the 
states, and I only got a glimpse of 
him as he marched passed me. I be
lieve he is this outfits band at pre
sent. I receive letters from Carl 
W:cklund, and Bill Wieser quite reg-

,- ,··'y. C1,rl i, some-,v,here in ItaJ.y 
and DJ! is either in France or Lux
enborg. 
I wasn't able to finish this letter- the 
other night as a few other duties 
came up which seemed to have pref
ference to my letter writing. Since 
then I received another Stoutonia in 
which I noticed several fellows ex
pressing their desire to make use of 
the G.I. Bill of Rights after the war. 
You can be sure I'll be included .a
mong those fellows that is of course 
if I can keep dodging the stuff the 
Krauts keep tossing at us. 

I'd appreciate very much to hear 
from any of the old gang. Like the 
rest of the fellows I hope to be back 
with you soon. 

Pfc. William H. Lensing 16133015 
Hq. Co. 43TK Bn. A.P.O. 262 
c-o P.M. New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
A long time ago, anyway four months 
ago, a letter was sent to me. I re
ceived that letter while I was in Bas
'= g ·.ie. 'Eia.t is 1an experience ,a fellow 

cannot forget. Being trapped by Ger
mans, and not knowing where the 
supplies ,rould come from, but Christ
mas day C-47's dropped many sup
plies. I am in the Tenth Armored Di
vision, · and now we are back rn 
France. · 

l am in a unit just as in the states, 
classified as a mechanic. I am als0 
dri ,"ing a Medium Tank--modified 

near Mr . . Baker, 
Was very gl~d a couple days ago to 
receive your letter of January 25th. 
Sure was swell to get some word 
from the old school again. Haven't 
heard from anyone back there for 
quite a spell and the last Stoutonia 
I've had was the Christmas issue, so 
vou see I fee,l rather forgortten by the 
deal. 
We're taking a little break now and 
I for one ,am surely enjoying it. We're 
in a town a couple m' les from the 
lines, which is a mighty comfortable 
spot to be, believe me .. 2nend mosi 
of my time basking in the French 

BYRON HUGHES 

sunshine. No, I'm not kidding. We've 
had several beautiful spring days. 
Back here we get to see a movie now 
?nd then and there's a beer joint or 
two operating. The beer's pretty sad 
-it would make 3.2 seem like T.N.T. 
-but the atmosphere is there. 
I know just what Nerbun meant as 
to the v;lue of a pack of gum in It
aly. You ought to see what a bar of 
soap will do here! Those people 
would even be glad to see that stutf 
we used to try to clean . our hands 
with back in the old shop. 
I want to say again that I think you 
and the st-aff are doing a swell job 
on the Stoutonia. That Xmas issue 
was a treat. One thing I'd like to see 
done if possible is to put the boy's 
addresses in when you publish letters. 

I It would help to contact some of the 
old gang. 
Nothing in the line of news that I can 
tell you. Security regulations don't 
allow us much leeway. However, yo:.1 
can read the wo1·lu in the papers back 
there, anywa~·. 
Well, . bette1· sign off for now. 

.--; 'long fo r this time, 
Doc Hughes 

Guess Ndicbc.:u:t is in ti' :e g ener1a] a
rea of Corsic.,i .a.:nd c,'.:·,u -c·es f•:::•r me to 
see h )n1 r .re f 1 ~ ~1i\ ~·C·11:·e· ETIU ~ual op
pori:uni b ,· ,:i,d :1 h"ve b lJresenrt it
s elf , 1.1,..,.. , /-·· t,' ·e ..... ,-~1:1-:::1.( -:: i:: -t-•:p J hefor;2 

I c,culd 1 · .· '.= :'--_ ·:?11 '-'"'. I 
Y es, l CT:.1 : : e Y·~U 

1
1- ,r, ;. .. ::P: v ~ru-r }1a ir 

lt;J-ie few y;Ju h "7e) -eve".' that ca:talo,g 

·1 Mr. · C. A. Bowman. De :- n 

I 
Division M Ii:~ust ~i al :Cclucation 
The Stom; Instit d e 
Menomon ie 1.v~s . 

· cony ~~<l ci"J.,Y) i:;ri - r .-- ! i_- ? m or::i oppor
-.runiti e:3 f. : ~ b'Ji•.~ pull i,_; g, v.rhen 1t1h ?. 
·copy a·_rlves. 
Did manage to win the squadron 
championship in cribb-:ige and the 
p rize is a trip to a r est camp in 
Fr211ce on the Rivie;:a. Oh . Bo;;' ! P m·is 
:in the sp::-i=1g- and -:ill that' ! 
Sorrv I co:ild net ~-et · i,n t ') o "e "0· 1 

whil~ w e we-:e i,1 E,J St 0 t -s and O" 

lea Ye but c i1·:1c1r.~i, t a,~2rs n·:e0.-:,nt£d 
that . .Most of m 1 time W '.':, s,ent at 
home with m v wife, p -rtly becauw: 
of a lack of transportation fac il•t'e -; 
my wif e teaching. anl ·a profound de
sire for home life one sure appre
ciates after a stretch of foreign duty. 
Even thought of calling you long dis
tance but it never materialized. 
Did you know Alton V:i rson was in 
this area and shall try to locate him 
through the Red Gross. Just befor<' 
he climbed aboard the boat when he 
left the P.O.E. in the States he asked 
me to write his folks explaining a de
lay in his correspondence because cf 
overseas shipment. I 'm glad he m ade 
the trip over s·afely because I wrote 
such a positi.ve letter to his folks say
ing he would .be writin-; again soo11. 
Tonight as I startECl th·s 18tter ~ 
bun · h of f ellows d~·cpped in fo r .~ 
n1inesc2 sor:1e of on:r r:.1ost hu:~ T: .. ·otv: 
happenings tlu:t a ye.al' c'rerscas h ~ ~
g·i \-en us. a nd we got quit e a l Jt o~ 
1.~u.:z~1 s . The !-_10,: .t hum-:rr-us ,~e1:-.E 
those b the t ough sp ot ::; that we1·e 
T• ' fl· !1_1 l ' "':;;c; ?: 1

~. t ~_·E. 11: .~n-e-r:1t . 
Dil:, i ·L.~3 snck time. 

R >b l-T~~·0·:n 

De2:· Ih-. Baker: 

W 2d 

Afte!.' losing- pr.ac ':ica~ly a 11 co~1tJ:.::·~ 
with good old Ctcut for dmo::;t t'\v,, 
years, I've finally gotten up ei~our;i, 
ambit ion to drop you 2, line. I've re
~ _. J .... !1:·E.,e i 1~ .es o,_ !;.e s ,t.: u t c-nia in 
t h-· -- -- ~,t fe·~v ~"l0Pks 3n d ce:.:tainly vv1a1s 
happy t o r8ad abou: the experiences 
of :fc~:n1er St ent ff~:c.d 2.nt:J ~s ,vell ns 

ZENUS PRUST 

with r . b "Jo--.1 ::incl cables :i':;::: t h e pur
pose cf battlefield :·eco\ ery of V8-
hicles. We really h ad to use it up at 
:'J~s t cgn e--wh;:t u place--only the men 
who were there k,1ow what it was 
like. It st0 re snowed , :hile we were 
there and then ,ve cam e d Jwn here 
ctnd it star t:; s,1owin3". 
Pkase say h ello to sor:1e of the per
sons I still know hack there. 
[', e b een i11 the E.T.O. nov, for seven 
m JnUn and the time is flying by-
a ow I 'm waitin[;' b see a Hussi2.11 
p n atroo}_)er coming in and having 
breakfast with us any m orning. It 
sure sounds good. 
l'm enclos:ng 
Jues . 
Keep up the 
back soon. 

[toutonb 

good work. We'll be 

Cpl. Z.A. Prust 1615'.288.l 
Ser. Co. 54 A.I. En. 

Dear ML Bow_nan: 
I am sendi:ig yo ·.1 a conlerence man
ual on one of t h e cs·-;e:rnl instructors 
classes I have con.dl,cted. This shows 
. ne , -: ia ; s a.s kep,t by 
a re~or de, ·. The 1:1c1.:m al will explain 
the t ype of t r aining cou rse they re-

ADRIAN DORSCH-

ceive. It is s·.,r prising to see the ex
cellent de;110nsttat · ons the men can 
give with such · a short training per
iod. The way to present .a: demonstra-

1 

tion b explained in a very simple 
form, and they h ,ive no trouble fol-

1-r.IA IL FROM> HAMILTON lowing it. If there are any sugges
:•m droping- a sl1ort note as a belated tions F U r.1' g,:1t . , 1m .t to make, I 
thanks fo r your X-mas Greeting. would be glad to rret them. 

APO 260 %P.M. 
New York, N.Y. 

When I r eceived it, I was in England I have visited with Richard Auyoung 
1ut since t '., en I've been many places several ti:::,e3. H e is uarried now 
011 the con', i:::ent anJ 2.111 presently :md '.i.?.o ::,, ;,i :e h Cl:,~ :n Honolulu. 
n u ~v,·he e :'1 L ux., mc o~u·g where we I 

,1,:i ·,e e:::.ter ., d ccmh:it . Knowing that 1 

' .• ""1. i 11 ·-: ·~ , .,., · ·1J c "" n £:..·d,,.ly nccu L·ately 
-:·::·::"J .,..1F:': _'\:::· ·-r·"" I'111 in. 

~1s -='""0 1"' · c DZ P ~-~-1e; --~:.Ci 132lgiu n1 
-:-::-.1_ tc :; -: r~ ·.t_··: f.''-,1-~1-,... h::t1·•l p:.1t b ;Jt 

. ,:_: ,..: .. ,,_1-;· .. -:,· y :::; -,....., ,., '.,,._i:,....,.. t'.1n~e here 
:..' ~ ,-;-,..~ :-'.,''.( ~.-~·te 1";, ... 11 .,_l ,: h ) -~i' .;}1j J"r . 

:,r:1ter s00:113 to be lPavin.~ . at least 
1 110-::e so . A sudden t lu1v1 h"'s tnrned 
eve,7thing into on e bif 1~u d hole. 
Ti:n e fo r sack dut y--c-ive r .. 'ly rc.:;a,~d: 
to al l. 

C1il R.P. Ifam:Jto:1 3S'395121 
' T.:tJy . c- ::i I F.A. Bc1 . 
A. P.O. , 6, J\Tcu York, :tr.Y . 

FOI1 C',COD I•:'Cl\LS 

\ry"'I 
, .. , A 

CilFE 

Friday, M:rrch- 30, 1945 

contact him so I get th~ informatioa I ing on a program from lVLarom, Ga. 
on how they are from him. I shall appreciate receiving the Stou-

Sincerely, I tonia weekly . 
Adrain J. Dorsch Dora M. Griffin 

(note) From certain inductions made, 
A. J. Dorsch is a)pai·ently in Hon- Dear 1\1:;.·. Baker, 
olulu. 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
The address has changed again, as 
you probably noticed. This time it is 
not . for the better, either--not by · a 
long ways. And .speaking of long 
w.ays, it's one heck of a way from 
here to Stout, This place is in the ex
treme tip of Texas, with the Rio 
Grande lapping at one side of it. On 
the other side of said muddy stream 
is Mexico. The stories that come back 
from across the border are m;;my and 
varied, but all very interesting, to sar 
he least. As soon as I get my foreign 
pass, I'll have to do a little checking 
on my own hook--purely as a specta
tor however! 
Keep Ye Olde Stoutonia coming-
it's a big "shot in the arm" and i,, 
read froin front to back--even the 

·ads! The Christmas edition was really 
a beaner. 
Well--take goud care of yourself and 
the mhchinery ! 

Lyman J. Berg 
281st AAF BU 
Brownsville AAF 
Brownsville, Texas 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
About one year ago I received a let
ter from you offering me the opport
unity to join The Stout Institute A
lumni Association. Honestly, I do not 
have an· excuse for not answering 
your letter sooner and accepting the 
offer. My experiences in the army, 
though, have made me realize just 

ARLAND BARTELT 

how much I am mis::;ing by not re
newing old friendships and keeping 
in contact with former classmates. 
Enclosed with this letter you will find 
one dollar, my me,11bership fee for 
one year; if possible, I would appre
ciate it if you would send back cop
ies of the Stoutonia, beginning with 
the issues of this semester. 
I am in the final stage of my train
ing as an .aviation cadet. Hondo Armv 
Air Field is an advanced navigatio~t 
school for training navigators for the 
Army Air Forces . . According to the 

I 
present schedule I will graduate in 
May. If the practice of gr~nting fur
loughs to gradu'.ltes continues, I pbn 
to visit Stout next May or June. 
Hereafter I will endeavor to keep you 
informed of my whereabouts and send 

Received y our letter of Dec. 4th a 
f ew nights 2.go also the Christmas 
Greetings. Thank you. I have now 
received one Stoubnia; probably if 
my present A.P.O. number were used 
they would come thru faster. -A.P.O. 
374-. 

I haven't run into any Stout men over 
here. My old A.P.O. No. 650 & 520 

RICHARD NOTEBAART 

covered a great distance (to my 
knowledge Sardinia, Corsica, part of 
Italy) so ch '.mces 2.re slim that I was 
ever nea.1· Dob Nerbun. 
Winter !:.as set in solidly here with 
several inc:1es of snow aYld sub-zero 
temperntu res. I :ee,,1 tJ notic:e this 
winter w eather much mere · than I 
did at ho;11e; of cmrse, home was 
never a t ent either. 
I am fortunate in my pr esent location, 
as I can go to a nearby city on my 
time off. I play basketball at times, 
and occasionally see a movie. 
From what I have seen of France, it 
doesn't seem to have been hit so very 
hard by the war. I have seen mostly 
rural people and districts tho and 
they naturally don't g~t the air 
poundings that the cities do. 
Time to hit the sack; so; shall close. 

Sincerely yo1!rs, 
Dick Notebaart 
444-320th Bomb Gr. 
A.P.O. 374 New York, N. Y. 

Cpl. Paul H. Halvorson, Ex '46 has 
finished a college Training De'tach
ment (Aircrew) work at Drake Uni
versity. He is now stationed at Avon 
Park, Florida. 

* Sgt. Halvor Christianson has been 
promoted to master sergeant with the 
signal service photography group in 
India. 

* Irene K . Braun, formerly a teacher 
in Milwaukee, is now teaching in the 
.West Allis, Wisconsin schools. 
Spar S 2-c Elizabeth Curran, BS '32, 
was at home in Menomonie on a 
short leave last week while enroute 
to the Cleveland Area. Elizabeth ha<l 
been stationed at Palm Beach, Fla. 
Raymond Scale, ex '46 is on a des
troyer on duty in the Atlantic. 

:;P~~fe~~~~:.al n ewsy letter 2.b Dut my ++++++++++++ .. •+++++++++++++ 
AT!a;1d W. Bartelt, '40 

Enclcsed find $1.00 for my dues to 
the Alumni Association. 
I am busy teaching Foods and Nu 
trition to adults at the .Sheboygan 
Vocational School. For the past three 
y,ea.r a I have had 0ontinuous work in 
Red Cross Nutrition and Canteen. 
My son, Wayne R. Griffin is at pre
s:mt living in Ch:cago and is an an
nouncer out of Chicago for the BiUE 
network's traveling "Spotlight 
Bands" show. I heard him this even-

Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREI:':' 

++++++-l-+•l--l-++-1-+-1-+•:•++++++++-:• 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by m·aking sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in r,ew clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. · 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE. 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 

INGRAHAI\Jl & TORREY 
JEVVELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. WfSCONSIN 
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Friday, March 30, 1945 

AH! VvllAT A TOUCH 
OF SPRING CAN DO! 
The rumble of water falling over the 
dam and the frequent visits by Stout 
students to the bridges are certain 
signs of spring in Menomonie. As the 
water area of Lake Menomin in
creases and the days become more 
mild and bright, plus aTI the bright 
signs of spring in the home economics 
corridor indicating SSA elections are 
the other sure signs of spring. Spring 
being the time of year a young man's 
fancy turns to thoughts of romance, 
is evident in Menomonie as well as 
the rest of the world. In spite of so 
few men here to have that fancy, 
enough co-eds are being well enough 
taken care of to make life interesting 
for the rest. 
To prove that th e weather i s 
"springy", the other day someone 
challenged ,a friend to a "spot" of ten
nis on "ye olde courte" (provided it 
was dry enough) ! That bet- made in 
hopes of having green grass before 
March 31st turned out to be a sure 

1 thing. In case you don't believe it, 
take a trip across Tainter campus-
if you c,an bear that mud! 
The women who live at Lynwood and 
never touched a coat all winter can't 
find few enough appropriate clothes 
to wear to school anymore. In that 
case, bathing suits will be in style 
for summer school. In case you're a 
morning sleeper, start pulling your 
window shades down or be awakened 
by the ambitious sun at 7 :00 a. m. 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

THE STOUTONIA 

BREAD AND PASTR'. 

BAKED DAil.Y 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

Page 7 

lll llllllllllll l!IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIClll lllllllllllllllllll(llllllllllllllllllll ll lllllllllll 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

•llllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllililllllllllClllllllllllllllllllllllllllDIIIIIIII 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVEB.Y DAY 4- 11 P.M. 

.. Have a Coke 

... a swing session at our house 
A good way to put Welcome on the mat at your house is to have 

ice-cold Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. Have a Coke just naturally 

means Be one of 011r gang or Yo11're like one of the family. Whenever 

young folks meet for a song fest, chin fest or swing session, 

ice-cold Coca-Cola is their symbol of companionship. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TliE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _Of _EAU _CLAIRE 
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MEET THE 
SENIORS 

Carol Milnes 

Remember your Junior Class Presi
dent, C'lrol Milnec, l\fonon:mie ; the 
girl with th~ friendly perscn:ilii;y and 
sweet smile. A i:1c!".1ber of the Phil
omathean Scciety, Epsilon Phi Tan, 
Alpha Psi Omega and Stout Sym
phonic just can't be dimmed from 
your reminiscing of the Alma Mater 
v,~.~ckly. 

THE STOUTONIA Friday. March 30, 1945 

FELINES FINAGLE II 
FANCY MONIKERS 
Each semester the students in Dr. 
Anne Marshall's Physiology classes 
gripe about having to learn the bones 
of the human skeleton. In a very 

CENSORED II 
the entire grocery department of Far
mer Store back to the house, making 
use of all the porches along the way. 
Jimmy sa,ys she's so confused these 
days. She thinks it's still March!!!! 

short time the students discontinue 
griping and begin to glow with pride 

ening their vocabulary. Here is just 
a sample of the words they have been 
introduced to: olecranon process of 

Speaking of spring is a reminder that 
the newest creations in Easter hats 
are blossoming forth. B e t t y 
Schellin initiated a new portable flo
wer garden affair at the Lyceum on 

because of the great success in broad- Monday evening-Could be she imag-

patella, phalanges, anterior superior 
illiac spine. Being able to locate the 
bones is a great achievement for the 
students. 

ined herself on Broadway! Now what 
could be worse than raining "cats .and 
dogs"-hailing taxis, of course! Just 
ask "Jo", "Jimmy", "Evie", Neva, and 
Marcy. Percy Oettmeier and Ann 
Hegy just discovered they could walk 
faster than a streetcar! Ila (Buttons) 
Jerde has deeply cultivated her voice-

cat in Physiology class! And here's 
a fiash-Chubsy Lubsy, our fair edit
or, has let go of twelve pounds a
voirdupois. 
Newest twosomes lately on campus 
are Ruth Blader with "Slim" Rocke 
at the Lyceum, Naomi Immel and 
Gene Skjesrtad frequenting the movies 
Joe "Spaghetti" and Marion Ross tall.
a trip to Eau Claire, Percy Oettmeie, 
and Rally Kehrberg in various act1 .. 
vities, M.J. Spaulding with A.J . Oet
tmeier more than "often", and Lor
raine Whitney enjoying Rieth Hal
vorson's company every weekend. 
New Prexy Frank Dummann is being 
given the able assistanceof his "kid" 
brother, Hank. They are printing the 
newspaper this week. Virgil Le Moine 
has hit the trail for home again
here's hoping he brings back the 
right papers, but quick! 

Dissecting cats was a dreaded task, into a special style of "jabber" call
but the great day came and by the ed "froggy talk". Since Mary Miller, 
sound of many of the students, "it I Betty's big "sis", visited the Annex, 
isn't so bad after allY The girls are J the girls in room 32 have gained a 
working i_n pairs. Yes, the pretty pus- little weight-they both agree that 
sies are named. Pat Roller and Mar-1 Mary's a darn good cook! On the 
ian Clack named their cat "Agatha." other hand, Ellen Prebbanow is losing 
"!gnats Persawitz Jones" belongs to weight-over love for her precious 
Verena Price and Kathyrn Farrand. ~----~-----------------~--------~ 

'I LOVE · YOU, TR.UL Y' 
JS LATEST ETUDE 

her. Some of us think she needs bifoc
als when serving at the table, as her 

Working in a unit, Ellen Prebbanow, 
Lorraine Whitney, and Mary Lou Ott 
decided to call theirs "Blaek N arcis
sus ". Arlene Pick and Carol Widder 
named their cat "Frankie" because 
they swoon whenever they're near 
him; and Alice McVicar and Marian 
Eldred must have had the same thing 
in mind because their cat is "Ureeka 
ustinka". Virginia Hart and Margaret 
Sue Parker chose "Queen Hepzibah" 
as their cat. Oh yes, Betty Miller and 
Miriam TeBeest liked the name "Ele-

With the coming of spring comes a glasses don't provide a measuring 
love for flowers. After Evie's dissert- device for equalizing portions. Phyl 
ation at the dinner table on the lack claims she needs rubber stockings 

soon; her vericose veins are ve1·y 
of love for potted plants, it seems as close to the surface these days. 

2.nor". 

LOCALS 
Frank Dumman spent the past week
end at his home in Milwaukee. 

Betty Kunzel spent last weekend vis
iting Gale Loper in MUwaukee. 

Mary J. Miller from Kenosha spent 
the weekend with her sister, Betty at 
the Annex. 

Last Saturday, Marian Ross, Jeanne 
Greenlee, Phyl Johnson, and Lorraine 
Nelson had a ripping good time walK· 
ing up one s.treet, and down the other, 
taking in the spring air. 

Mildred Frase spent Last weekend at 
her home in Eau Claire. 

if someone got the brilliant idea of 
draping the potted ivy over the shiny 
ivories. It covered so much of the key 
board that Jimmy missed half of Si-.... 

lent Night - it 
the lost Chord. 

more like 

Pat has evidently arrived at her se
cond childhood. She was seen spend
ing Friday night coloring Easter 
eggs. Between those ,and the bunnies 
she concocted out of cotton and fing
ernail polish, Pat is kept quite busy. 
.She claims her next centerpiece is 
going to be comprised of a few spring 
flowers, complete with rain. That 
we've got to see! 
During Jean's period of cooking she 
actually applied some of her home 
management principles of being 
more efficient. She even tried to boil 
water for the cereal the night before. 
Seeing Barb sporting a formal Fri
day night reminded us of the good 
old days. She pased inspection of sev
en gaping inmates 100%. 
If you'se like to know more about the l 
newest type of delivery service, speak 
to .Hoeth. Slhe se·emed to !have c,wrried 

TUlSTrSON RETURNS AND 
RICH LEAVES 
Mr. F. E. Tustison returns to take up 
the work in his department again, be
ginning April second. He has been on 
leave of absence from Stout for the 
third quarter and during this time 
has been taking up some of the new 
developments in Physics. 
Mr. C. L. Rich has been granted a 
leave of abs,ence from Stout for the 
fourth quarter .and the summer ses- · 
sion. Mr. Rich will also take up more 
graduate work in the newer develop
ments in Physics at the University of, 
Minnesota, beginning Monday, April 
second. 
There has been a number of discover
ies in the operation of the laws of 
Physics, and also in the development 
of new laws since the war has been 
in progress. Mr. Tustison and Mr. 
Rich are making a determined effort 
to obtain at least knowledge of some 
of these new developments. 

EASTER 

GREETINGS 

e"'-----~-----'"">--
FROM 

ANCHOR CAFE 

Mary . Keating Eleanor Busse spent the weekend at 

Serenading also must come with 
spring -at least a feeble attempt at 
it underneath Miss Trullinger's win
dow seemed a very appropriate spot 
for favoring her with our latest etude 
"I Love You 'Trully'." , 

That dark haired girl from Prairie her home in New Richmona. Whenever the conversation at the 
/table 1becomes, lax, leave ilti to Ryan 
and Harmeling to entertain the 
group. We now know the details of 
.the ,b,atrtle on Iwo Jima., as well as tihe 
responsibilites of the two most im
portant marines there. If Freddie 
doesn't ~o from th_e nun:;ery gf ff g~~ 
Management House to the Halls of 
Montezuma, it won't be their fault . 
Phy] is expecting her pension any 
day now wi;th old ag·e creeping up on 

SEE THE NEW Du Chien, Mary Keating, ambition, 
will be remembered among class- ANNEX HA'S BRIEF 
mates as their Junior Vice-president, HOUSE MEETING WOOLENS AND RAYONS 

YARD GOODS 
an acting member of the Philomath- A brief house meeting was called at 
ean .Society and for her mellow voice the Annex, March 19. The purpose of 
in the Stout Sympronics. "Come on, this meeting was to inform the resi
kids", her old call will still be heard dents that they had contributed 
on the campus after she is gone. $26.62 to the Red Cross during the 

* * * * 

Neva Harmeling 
Neva Harmeling, attractive lass from 
Sheboygan, . Wisconsin, was your Jun
ior class Treasurer, remember? She 
was also a member of the SMA's, 
and vice president this year. Looking 
at it from the professional angle she 
will make a wonderful teacher with 
her understanding attitude 

·----~ 

Barbara Heimerl 

One o:f Medford;s Stouties is Barbara 
Heimarl , five feet of personality. She 
is the President of the Hyperian So
ciety and was your J unior Class Sec
retary. Barb fee ls that teaching is her 
one profession and intends to do h er 
best as a Home Economics instn1ct
or. 

drive there. Red Cross pins and mem
bership cards were distributed to 
each donor. 

EASTER 'GREETINGS 

FROM 

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 

EASTER DRESSES 

HATS AND PURSES 

AT ( 

INGA'S 

NEW SPRING 'SUITS AND COATS 

THE FAIR 

HAPPY EASTER 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF 

THE STOUT INSTITUTE. 

BANK OF MENOMONIE 
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THE JTOUTO~IIA\ SSS will present the annual spring conc,ert in the A~ditorium 

p.ext Friday evening. Tickets may be procured from mem-

. . . : .·' . . - . ' 

OFFICIAL PUBLICJ.\.TION OF THE STOUT. INSTITUTE-MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN bers of the SSS. -:- -:-
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SSS READY . TO PRESENT 
SPRING ·CONCERT 

I PRES NELSON APPEARS .TO SS'S AND MR. COOKE 
AT MADISON MEE'TING BEST OF SINGING 
President Nelson received a call Mo~- Each spring the · Stout Symphonic 
day, April 2, to appear before the S,ingeTs unde,r the direction ·of Haro,kf 

Selecti,ons Chosen Include Joint Finance Committee of the State R. Cooke present a concert and after-
Classical and Popular BORA BORA AND TAHITI Legisalture in Madison on Wednes- wards go on tour. 
Numbers; String SHOWN IN MOVIES day, April 4. Officials of the Univer- Few persons not associated with the 
Ensemble Henry M. Hedges, Chicago engineer, sity of Wisconsin and of the other music program of .Stout realize the 
Returns. adventurer , and explorer, a lSeabee .state teacher's colleges also appeared great amount of effort, work, and 

Under the baton of Harold R. Cooke, just back from the Island of Bora before the committee. President Nel- worry connected with producing a pro
DirecltioT .of Musric, ,stout Symphonic Bora in the Southwest Pacific with son was called to develop further the gram as detailed and a tour as ex
Singers will present the annual some remarkable colored motion pie- possibility of the building program tensive as those undertaken by the 
spring concert in the Stout Auditor- tures of Bora Bora · and Tahiti, will for the .Stout Institute. He left Tues- SSS. 
ium on Friday evening, April 13. entertain Stout students and faculty day morning and will return to Men- Seldom do we appreciate the fact that 
The first group of songs to be sung at Assembly April ll. om'onie today. work on the program takes place 
by the .Symphonic . Singers will be Mr. Hedges was attached to the first throughout the entire school year, 

t t . b tt 1· f th S b NEW CADET TEACHERS presented both a cappella and with cons rue Ion a a ion ° e ea ees, that long, hard hours of planning and 
U. S. Navy. His wife and he were the START WORK 

Mary Eng.ebre,ts'on, '4-6, as piano ac- only white people on the Island of .The begining of the nine weeks saw a 
companist. The program will open Bora Bora, until the American sailors new change in cadet tachers. The fol
with Bach's "Rejoice and Sing" by came. Mr; and · Mrs. Hedges lived as ;lowi?g women started cadet teaching 
Bach, followed by a 1944 publication the natives lived. When Americans Apnl second: Menomonie; Lenore 

0 L d came to build a naval b'ase on that Landry, Anna .. Marie Reistad, Mm. 
of the beautiful composition " or I"sland, Mr.· H. edges·, who spoke th,~ H - eimstad, Anne Van Dyke, Mrs. Pau-
Have Mercy" by Ralph Williams. Polynesian language and was ac- li11e Luc!,ey, Fae Putman, Dorothy 
"Holy, -Holy" ananged by Fred War- quainted with the topography of the Norenberg; Mondovi; Mrs. Ardis 
ing will: be sung with Carol Ann Mil- land, became a Seabee engineer and •Wegner; LaCrosse; Dolores Hess, 

supervised much o{ · the construction Mar J R ' h d D C t nes, '46, singing 'bhe· s,oprano solo w·ork. . . , Y an8 IC ar son; unn oun y; 
Hazel Heln1. · 

part. The most pretentious number in 'Mr. Hedges' accounts of the natives 
Florence Soderberg will begin her ca
:det teaching at Durand begining 
Ap;ril nine. 

practice are necessary. 
Music has become a vital part of the 
.life of students at Stout Institute,. 
'and the work . done by the students 
means more than just another extra
currYicu]ar activity college life is har
'dly complete wiithourt tJhe inclusion of 
,a:ntistic actvities, :and heroe at Stout 
we are apt to give too little attention 
and credit to .the values received by 
participation in the ·music program. 
We co11griart;ul1afod Mr. Oooke · and his 
his Sing.ers on the fine work done .for . 
all the past concerts, and wish ·the 
gJ';"oup the best of singing this spi;.in&". 

-:- _-:- -:-

FRES.HMEN. 
}?RESENT 
ASSEMBLY 

April 6, 1945 

"Heavenly Daze" Given With · 
Singing, Jitterbugging, ' 
Skits and Freshman 
Class Song 

A great flood interrupted one of Miss 
Neilson's English classes, in the 
Freshman assembly, April 4,. to land 
several of The Stout Institute's stud
ents in heaven. 
Among the first to enroll with St. 
Peter were G. O'Brien, the · 'enthusi
astic knitter, and other angelic charg
es of Miss N eilson's. Sleepy: Annex 
girls then ·trailed up in bathrobes and 
curlers. · Asked where they · hailed 
from, classic "We're From the An
nex" burst forth . 

this group is an arrangement of a and the simple· life on the island are 
hymn p,opular in the XIV century. both interesting and amusing. His 
Two years .ago Mr. Cooke . ·started a :wife's moving pictures 'in K,odachrome 
search for a book of early latin hymns are breath-takingly beautiful ,and an 

education in "the Polynesian · way of 
that might contain a melody th.at livilig. · 

Three jailbirds were able to sneak 
past St. Peter's vigilant nose, ,and 
explained their method of entering 
J1eaven, had something to do with 
!'resident Nelson, Dr. Ray, ahtl'' Mr. 
Baker .. "Mac" McKay . and "Mackie", 
Houle demonstrated their ·ability ' ·to 
trip, the light fantastic, accdifun;(i;i.ied 
by. Elvera Sievert, a musical a:p.g,el.' 
A . ii_extet of w.i.nged beings "rendered; ' 
heavenly music "And The Angels 
Sing". Four jitterbugging .can\lidates .. 
passed the pearly gates, and. put'. a·: 

STORK V1$ITS TWO 1ive session in the great be_yo11d . . · ·r 
FACULTY MEMBERS, ·· 1t seems tha~. even aµge'Is.)rV~ia~en, : could be used as a basis for a motet No one who has a son or relative in 

for double choir. The help of Miss the Southwest · Pacific War Zone will 
Lillian Froggatt, Stout Librarian, want to miss , seeing and hearing 
was solicited and Miss Froggatt fin- ~bout the ~ourttry where he is station
ally .succeeded in locating materia)'· ¢d and the type of native he is with. 
edited by Calvin Brown. Although a 
satisfactory melody wa~ ~.QL forth
coming from this collection, the orig-· 
inal hymn .as used by De'ems Taylor 
for liis arrangement of "Goncordi 
Laetitia" was found under the title 
of "Fe·s'tli:'in: .. A.Miri." After study of the 
ments in p,re~\enti:ng_. ,the numbe,r at 

ST.OUT . PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY ;·s. S. A. 

! 'I 

rangements fo·r .. SATB. as well as SSA Pear Fellow· Students, 
and TT'BB, it was decf.g.ed to u~e a We have just · completed the first week 
compiHition 'of -these ·. three ·· arrange- of the fourth quarter,' and your new 

SSA officers have . a:lready gotten into 
men ts in presenting the number at the swing of things. , The week was 
Stout.' In· the Taylor ·edftfon the num- busy with students star.ting new . clas
her is list~d' as a XIV 'century hymn, ses. 
but iii ;the . b.ook by, Brown it states No acti.;,ities have b'ee~ scheduled for 
that the hymn was known a1(early 9.S the coming weekend. Propabiy becau.se 
the 12th. · century. The·' Stout Choir most of us were too exhausted from 
will sing the.}tve verses in latin, ;md our briei Easte.r, weekend. Student ac:~ 
both the dassic as well as the roman- tivities should not slack now that spring 

is here. · tic pronunciation· will' be used. 
The following are a list of activities . 

I 
Mr . .Stork visited the homes of two <;an be homesick. "Ueep ,Burn\~'..(. ;~; :' · 
faculty members recently. Dr. Steph- pressed the· wishes of a 'trio fo -be· on . · 
an is the proud "Papa" of another earth when twilight fajls . ::" · · · 
daughter, Paula Stephan. Paula was The typical couple, having peeri flood:.: 
born March 31 at the City Hospital. ·. ed_ out of the Annex gro11n~s had to ,, 

' resort to heaven to · say their' good- ,.: She weighed six pounds three ounces 
at birth. We will all agree to Dr. nights. How a strip te'1,ser, : .h1 1the, ; 
Stephan's sentence spoken in Socio]- form of_ Evelyn Thomas, ever: r1,cp.e<:l , ·; 
ogy class March 2, "I should have heaven Is more than St. _Peter,c;:.i,p. ltfrl.~ ./ 
sent myself a corsage for Easter" tou. Anyway she left Inight,¥ ft~~-., ,,·.!' 

Miss Antrim believed i,ri t con~_ipu\ng ,. 
Another faculty member proclaiming l;>usiness.' "·Even the "horrible .cali~~ ·, 
the proud fact that he is a father for thenics'' class did exerc;:is~_s_' ih_' d; h_ e_ a'-:~'; 
the first time is Mr . . Carlson, printing B h h en. ut t e ascent has c ange gYin, i 
instructor at Stout. Linda · Louise . work quite a bit. . · ' 
Carlson was born March 29 at the · '· · : ; ,i 
City Hospital two days ahead of Paula The great flood even rei:i'.clie~ : ..;\do1f . 
Stephan's arrival. Linda weighs ~nd Hiro Hito; they. wand.ere<:! ,to 
all of six and a half pounds. · Accor- heaven under a niistalcen dehi,s.f?P. 9f > 
ding to her daddy, s. he has bh1e eyes conquest. But . the devil c.lain'led hi~,':' 

own, rushing to heaven to di-aw th{'' 
and sounds very pretty. ~eked pair down to the .nether 'ref . 
Tlhe Sltoulbonia wi:shes to cong:mtulate ions. " . : • ' . ; ! 1 

the proud parents and we are sure 
the rest of the student hotly and fac- The assembly's grand 
ulty members also join with us. freshman class song 

cast. 

finale . was the . 
by the' · ~ntire ' . 
. ' •' '~ / 

Later, , in the program the !Senior for the coming week. · APRIL RAINS HA VE 
Girl's ~Septet will be heard in a new Friday, April 6 . WHIT'£ TINT STOUT TO RECEIVE 
arrangement of "Smoke Gets In Your 8:00 !RC Club-Harvey Memorial UILDINGS 

The following songs were improvisa~ 
tions on · themes from original -scores. · 
It was impossible to recognize tl).e. 
melody of the first song, ]?ut the 
second one was slightly reminiscent .. 

Eyes," and for a second number they Monday, April 9 We, the optimistic lovers of spring, ADDITIONAL B · 
are to repeat last year's song which 5:00 SSS-Auditorium were a bit foiled when the expected Governor Goodland today revised his 
made such a hit with the boys in the 7:15 Alpha Psi Omega- April showers came not in the form of 28,000,000 program for postwar 
army camps, "Yes Indeed." The mem- Auditorium rain but snow. It surely was a sad building to give state teachers col-
bers Of tl1e Septet are Carol Ann Tuesday, April 10 day when the skies took on .a differ- leges more money. 

5:00 Band-Auditorium J · M f ld 
Milnes, Lila Danielson, Ruth TeBeest, 5:00 Stoutonia~Staff room , ent comp exwn. ost O us wou not The revised setup would give state 
Dorthy Norenberg, Neva Harmeling, 7:00 Orchestra-Auditorium have minded if we had not been teased teachers' colleges a total of $3,500,-
Katberine Wentlandt, and Eunice Wednesday, April 11 by previous balmy weather. 000 for post-war construction. This 
Riebe. 11 :DO Assembly-Auditorium 7·he women are a bit dubious about represents a boost of $1,830,000 from 

5:00 Stoutonia-Staff room rt ' · b t Th One of the features of the concert to 5:00 Girls' Glee Club-Auditorium spo ·mg sprmg onne s now. e the earlier program. 
be presented by the Symphonic Sing- 5:00 PAS-122 majority think it too cruel to expose Goodland ,also raised the proposed al-
ers on April 13, is the return of the 7:00 SSS-Auditorium flower.ed headgears to the torrents of lotment for Stout Institute from 

of "The Deacon Went Down". ' ' 
We're the Freshmen at Stout . · " · 

We'll fight for our school ii\i.me 
We're the Freshmen at Stout 

We'll live and grow to fame 
Good old Stout with colors blue 

To you we'll always be true .. , ; , , . 
We unite 'neith the tower , · 

We're the class of '48. 

* l; ' i , Sitlring Ensemble. 'T:b.is ,organization Thursday, April 12 a delayed snow storm. Haven't you $267,000 to $467,000. The change was 
consists of six violinists, three cello- 5:00 YWCA-Clubroom often wondered what possessed Moth- made after teachers' colleges objected Ohl, thhe Prexy went down 

7:15 · SMA-122 er Nature to tax our patience the way 1 11 11 t t n t e cellar to pray ists, and piano_. The group will ac- to their relative y 1:;ma a o men un- Bu·t he found a J·ug 
h · · th b Sincerely yours, she does? And too .the whole affair d G dl d' r 

.company the c oir m ree num ers, The SSA Aff1·cers · b't I to Mr Rob1·n After all er 0-° an s ear Ier progr,am. And he· stayed all day. 
"Deep River," "I Got Plenty 0' Nut- Frank L. Dumman, President. IS a I crue . . The Governor stated that . t.he state * 
tI.n' " by Gershwi"n, and "The Last he is getting rather. a cold welcome. . . t · , 1 .He · might · well ·.be thinking about institution Improvemen s are OI)-g Oh, you can't go to heaven 
SPTI . .,.,,cr.?, by Edward Hagerup Grieg. SENIOR WOMEN TAKE past due are a · m·atter of primary I B k , u-., heading back•to . the South until .the ' , · . · :· n a er s car 
This number, one of the most popular MEDICAL EXAM. element· s have .made up their mind. and urgent consideratiqn, and delay The °gol-d;rned thing .. ,·'L ' ,.,.,,, 
works; : by ,· the ·Norwegian composer . ., , in institution.modernization would .re- W,on't go_ that ··far. · · ;,' ' : : 
is most frequently presented by the Four senior women are reporting to· 'Prbbably -the best· and only thing for duce.. further the effectiveness of our ,.. ,, .:' · ·* . < ,,.;':·, ,·it.'.,:1 1;· , 
full string section of the symphony the us Mediral Despensary in Chi- us ·to do is to" take the . weather in . f h' h I . . . . ' . I - . ·, · ; ·' , . 

orchestra; -hufthe .Stoµt choir was the cago on Fridaw, April 6. Five gradua- ou-r' stride an'd -:await'.·,, the good , ol<l- institutions .o Ig er earnmg.. "·· Oh, you · can't build a ):ioti.se . ·. · ,/i' ' .. ,: . ;, 
first organization to present it for ting seniors majoring in dietetics fashione'd ApriPsho'wer~~: . He further impressed upon the legis· ' In heayen aoove , " n ,' 1 
mixed voices ·and strings:· Stout's per- have received notices . from t)i.e gov- . , · .. . , .,: . , .... , .,·': . ,. . . ~' .la tors the necessity ?f passing th~s Cause the Lord passed, - ' .tJ I / . ', , • ' ·' 

b . ,. C I ernment in relati6 ·'to ' applications ,s· C··H·A·E: 11:'FE' R-·-_MA_ L· ,QNE·' bill .at the . present time, . bee.a.use if ' 014 Ray up . . . . : • ' ' ' . 
formance of .the ··num er over' 9,U!p- n ,.1' ::r they wait until after the·· war: .. the · '· · · .. , t · ' · ' 
bia ''Br0a.dc.as!tiFig · ' Sys,tem ·from In~ leading- to,. ·internships -,, as ::Ar)'lly SAY WE .. n.'_._DING V. ows .. ,. ' ' ,;,;: ... ·.' Ir.' ' ·. 
dianapolis _in 1937 caused much dieticiahs: ' the ~dmefi "reporting Fri- . needed·monies will have to come from CHURCH AND P.A.T:O:POJi,F , 

. d D tl s1· ht V ld Tlhe -weddin=-of -Miss• Dolores Schaef- direct taxes. RING. Ul1i'C'1 DOING ·BEL,T,si ... ' favorable" cim11iient. No · words" were ay are: oro 1Y Ieg , erne a O vv i:. :Li 
· f th b Jackson, ·Jon, e Larson_;-a·n." d -M~_i:y; Lµbs . fer/daughter :of'=Mis: Nettie Yauir, ,a · . . , . 

used in: tl).e , singI;n;g ,o . ·. ~ ,nu.111 _e,r at 615 lJth .Ave_nue, Men. omonie, Wis- FOUR :STUDENT·s· RETURN Miss Wilma · Church, daughter. of Dr.'' 
that time , only hummmg and vowel Joyce Miller will be on tour with the w· i M 1 · and"'Mrs. Ray Church of Clear 'Lakei, .'' 
Sounds arranged to blend with t_he Symphonic Singers and will report in consin, to Lieutenant 1 J . T. a one, TO. STOUT ·. · a_nd Pfc. Fred Patopoff, Para:troop· s, · 

Cl · · I d son of Mr. and Mrs. Will T. Malone, · ' · 
tone of the strings. This y'ea1·, .'h o,w- IIcag6 ·at a .ater ate. Evanston, Illinois, took place April 3 Four new students have entered Stout of Los Angeles; California, were mar .. '· 
ever, Dr. E lizabeth Nielson of the In a 'Iettei' from Washington the at the home of the bride. The single for the fourth quarter. They b,ave all ried in a simple ceremony Wednesday 
Department of E nglish ha,s set words j w9_men were given a general outline ring ceremony was performed by attended Stout before . Dorothy Frels, afternoon, April 4, at 4:00. The Wed
to the music w.hich in turn h a.Ve bee.I). of the work awaiting them. The hos- Reverend King with flowers furnish- Cable, Wisconsin, has been teaching ding took place at the Peace Luther-
inteTpolated in suclh a manne·r as not pitai may be chosen from a list of ing the background, at Portland, Oregon, in the Kaiser an Church parsonage with Reverend 
to disturb the original idea of vowel three : Walter Reed at Washington, Shipbuilding nursery school depart- t Woerth performing the ceremony. Mr. 
and string mixtures. 'l:11e string ac- D. C.; Fitzsimmons at Denver, Colo- Ruth Gilgenbach was the bride's at- ment. Margaret Coburn Trezona, who and Mrs. Rudy Rommelmeyer, of Me
companiment to "I Got Plenty 1' rado; Lawson General in Atlanta, tendant and J im Quilling was the best was Homecoming queen last year has nomonie, friends of the bride groom, 
Nuttin'" is played for the greater Georgia. The opening date when in- man. A wedding dinner was served also returned to .Stout as her hus- stood up for the couple. 
part pizzicato and this plucking of the t ernees will be accepted in the Wa~- for the immediat e family at the Cafe band, Ensign Richard Trezona, has Miss Church wore a rose street dress 
strings lends not a little atmosphere t er Reed and Lawson General hosp.t- Lfl, Corte. gone on duty somewhere in the Paci- with black and white accessories. 
to this truly great negro song from t als is September 1st. Students choos- The bride wore a gray suit with black fie . "Peggy" is a senior. Robert Hage- Wilma carried a mixed boquet for thP. 
the opera "Porgy and Bess". ing the Fitzsimmons hospital will be accessories and a corsage of red r oses. seth, recently discharged from the ar- ceremony, and wore a corsage of gar
Personnel of the string ensemble in- called November 1st. After the wedding dinnr the bride and my, is back at Stout. His classifica- denias when she left for the short 
eludes : Clovadell Ginnow, Virginia After completion of one year, includ- groom left for Chicago where they tion is also a senior. His home is wedding trip. 
Siefert, Louis Hamerly, Lorraine ing the six month training period and spent their honeymoon. Menomonie, Wiconsin. Margaret Am- Miss Church is ,a senior at The Stout 
Whitney, Mary· Lou Ott, Naomi six months of practice work, the Lt. Malone will report back to Child- undson Heimsted, senior, a former Institute. The bride will retu'rn · to .. 
Immel, Majesta Anderson, Richard women will receive commissions in ress, Texas where he -recently was SSA officer, has also returned to re- school in a week. The bride· groom 
Sneen and Luther Steen. Elvera the Army Medical Corps and will he commissioned as a bombardier. Mrs. I sume her studies at Stout. Mrs. Heim- has been stationed at Camp Mackall,' 
Sievert is pianist ' for the String assigned to posts both in this country Malone was a former· student of the II sted's home is .at New Auburn, Wis- North Carolina, where he will ·report' 
Ensemble. .and cm foreign soil. Stout Institute. consin. on April 10. 
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$1 . 00 YEAR PHONE 746 from Gertrude M. O'Brien, Placement 
Chairman. A copy of the Commis
sion 's announcement of this examin
a tion has been sent to her office fo r 
the !information of all stulents. In
formation and ::ipplication :forms arc 
also available at first .and second
class post offices, from the Commis
sions r-egional offices, or iiirec.t from 
the U . .S. Civil Service Commissfo·tt, 
Washington 25, D.C. 

PHILOS ELECT I 
OFFICERS I 
Last Thursday, M.arch 29. the Philos 
elected new officers for the coming 
year. Out-g oing officers a.re presi-

CENSORED II THI .:,f"OUT INSTITUTE . MENOMONIE, WISCONS I N 

PRINTED i\fo \. PUBLISHED BY THE 5TUDEN~"' AT THE 

ST OUT l \,{*!:itl•luTE EIIER'l FRIDAY MORN ING DURING 

Tl'tE SQttOOL YEAR EXCEPT ON EXAMINATION DAYS. 

ENTERED l'A•T Pos, OFFICE. MENOMONIE. Wis ' AS 

2ND CLASS MATTER. 

Member 

Aswciated Colle5iate Press 
' fhe Stoutonia is a little mol"e than just a 

newspaper-·It is an educ.atiQna·l ,e.x,_perimen-l. 
ft is wdtten to inform, "nH_ghten, aT\d to e-i v.e 
its staff members .experience. tha:t con·[or:nn to 
cood joui··na1istic p~h;u~iples z.Lnd practice. 

Ap~ointments to F,ederal 1positions 
are made in accordance with '.Var 
Manpower Commission policies and 
employment stabilization programs. 

1944 Member 1945 HEIDELBERG THEME 
I . . . . fl · t Pres;s OF. HYPERIAN TEA 
·n·te:rco egia e --~- Tlhe Hyperian . Society gav,e the tra-

11BPREsENT61;> --f\OR NATIONAL '<!,DVER~'SINQ'. ~ .Y ,diJtionaJ ·t ,ea, · the "Ol,d Heidleberg 
National Advertising Service, Inc. Inn" on W:ednesd,ay, April 4, in tke 

College Publishers Jl.epresenrative HM::VEY M·emori.aL. The "swinging 
420 MA01soN AVE. NEw YoRK. N . Y. .·\ c,· :·s " were -open _from 3 :00 to 5•:00 

5 Ap~i! S. 1945 I ' .:lc:k. The menu consisited of r:oolt 
Vol. XXXIV. No. 2 :_ - -- ,be2:.:, gingerale, p,opcorn, potato ehlps, 

· ·~J : ' STAFF - ...... 1 ~"'Tetz ... l~. Giiests !hr d a choice of Editor Mary Lubs , 
Business Manager Mary Riggert b- ir g ui:-re d l:>it the bar or altt sm1atil 
Desk Ediwr ' · PhyLJ,_s Knowles tables Waitresses dressed in full Make ;{Ip Editoxs Lucille Nelson · 

- ' · Phyllis Johnson, Paul Erickson skirts, peasant blouses, and sandals 
Heaq W•'iters Marge Powers t ·k h d nd served the Jean Hen-ing, Pat Telford oo t e menu or ers a 
001>Y Reade,·s Alice Finger, Ruth Aane.ss, o-uests. Piano selections were render-

. . Mary Keating, ·Margaret Smith ,,d b El s· t M' C Engebret R~po.rte,·s · Eva Brown, Mary Chinnock, e y vera lever , 1.,-ry · 
.'Tean Gonsolin. Gladys . Hoffman. GOn, and Beverly Amundsen. Several 

Peggy Pace, Catbe1,ne Pauly, b Marion 
Elgie Peterson, Arlene Pkk, German songs were sung Y 

dent, Eu!lice Riebe; vice-president, When Marian Ross came to school new spring shade! To the amazement 
Jean Lindell; secretary, Bernice Tuesday, with bags under h er eyes, of the Life Saving class, Otto Rocke 
Dlank; and treasurer, Betty Hassling- "Nick" Oetbrnier !new she must ~<ickrd UJ) Lenore Landry bodily and 
er. To assume these offices the follow- have stayed up all night to comfort carried her over the threshold of the 
ing women were elected: president, , bis new puppy, "Mudgy"! Where did sh@wer room-ailment'/ A leg cramp! 
Betty Lee; vice-president, Vernelle the ;name ori,gin.ate? Well, _jus.t ask , Have you noticed Available Brown at 
LaP.age; secretary, Isabel Neru<l; and "Nic'k". It is also rumored that M.ar- the Inn evenings drinking his straw
treasurer, Helen Kranmseh. The ,new ian' Ross is expecting-a dog of her bery p·op? Now that Betty Schellin 
offi.cers have already taken over their own! Most unexpected sri;rprise of the , is locked · in her cell for some five 
duties. Betty- Lee may be seen proud- week is Wilma Church's wedding! whole nights, "Available" tries to get 
ly wearing the Philomathean presi- The Easter influence has hit our that "certain" >1:ell liked effect in a 
dent's pin which is p.assed ·onto each "chief"-Mr . . Ba.ker claims that most bottle! Frank Dumniann must ap
president of the society. The original of the time he's .a pretty smart "egg" preciate the understanding of older 
pin was given to the society by Mrs. -well, spherical anyway'! Never saw people. Sara Speidel has been his con
Wilson, the l;'hilq_ town mother. so many weary people amongst our stant companion of late! ·Naomi Im

student body-take "Cats" Pauly for . ·mel is still pursued by that cute- red 
SMA SOCIETY ATTENDS instance, we hear she skipped a few head from .North Menomonie! Bill 
JCE FOLLIES meals to catch up on sleep lost over Petryk and Shirley Erickson have mu-

• . · , . the weekend. The "up nights" have tual interests · lately-each other! 
Sacurday, 

0
MarchFZii· the ~Mt s fw~~t again towered over the "slumpe!s" "Romeo" .Serflek has been seen roam-

to see th\ I~~ 0
.;:s. 

0
~ 

0 
Mis: and have initiated a new fad-e.atmg ing about ,th~ College Inn .a~d Lyn

won~en tooK e 
7 

· a.1;1. us. left handed. A few passengers on the wood receptwn room lookmg the 
Lomse _Buchanan and Miss Jete_r _al- "milk train" last .Sunday mo.rning field over! Or maybe he's entran·ced 
most ~~ssed t~e bu~, 1~1\ a~ o~h!~:~ found the sailor boys from St. Thom- by the odor_s on_ first ~o~r-it's Lois 
b:1s d{l \T~r anJ t a d M~c ~ h ,as quite on the beam-Marcy .Sander Gladwell's Slde !me, pamtmg anrl car
mng Y iss e er an lSs uc a1:- knows 'cause she was there!' What pentery. Marion Eldred's beaming 
aL1;1 pdut thehm saflelyb?ndthehbus. Flossiet won't~ trip home do for a girl-have face is because "willy" hasn't forgot-

m orw t e ear y ir w o was up a · h t h h" · · f G 
' I F Ir t· k t d j you . seen the new blonde on t e cam- en er even on ls mv.aswn o er-

15 :OdO,t forg~ttf her thee 9 o50rnbs ic e an pus? It's just Beverly Fjelsted in a many . 1a o wa1 or e : us. 
Marian Ross, Bette Schellm, Lea Marilyn Proksch Peggy Pace, Mary Spaulding. Carol Widder · -, ' 

Lorraine Nelson, Eloise Towers :snd Mary E-nghretson. 
At 9:30 a large group of SMA's in-
vaded Minneapolis. After eating 
breakfast, .everyone went out shop-

ARCHERY TO BE ADDED LSA ELECTS NEITZEL 
TO SPORT PROGRAM A'S PRESIDEN'.1' 
There will be no intercollegiate sports A business meeting was held by the ANNUAL EASTER SALE ping. New Easter bonnets, shoes, and 

Jean Cantrell, Mary Ann Dcdga 
Ann l.[egy. Betty Miller: Git-cuatio,p 

Betty Kuezl, Joan Thibodea\>. 
Marey Sanders, Helen Quillino: 

Adve.rti..siT\ll' Audl:ey Bystrom, 
Katherine Lyber.t, Shirley Uber, 

JoycP. Wildner 
Proof Readers Mary Medtlie. Norma Olson, 

· .l oyee MiU<>I', Ruth Gilgenbach 
~~'~' Martin Brown 
M,ecban'iea.1 Fore-man Frank DummaIJ-n 
A,d,;~,,_....- · Wm. R. Baker 

HELD BY p As material were the main items on the 
for men at Stout this spring as there 

On March 28, the Pallas Athenes held lists. Phyllis Knowles, however, was 
b ·t 't f h have been in previous years . . Presi-their annual Easter Sale. Many ar- uying a pipe-no, 1 wasn or er. 
Th R d ·s hotel The Leaves and d. ents of the co.nference dissolved the ticles made by members were featur- e a l son , , 

ed--stuffed toys, belts, lapel pins. The Nanking's were popular at lunch time, intercollegiate sports program jn 
s:ile was held in the home !)Conomies Twenty SMA's were at the Minnea- 1943-44. This , means that there ,will 
corridor through out the day and polis arena at 2:30 p .m. for the open- not be .i.ny varsity sports until the 

:turned out to b" a complete sell-out. ing number of the Ice Follies. War-
OTHES " ~ime conditions didn't seem to have conference is reinstated. YOUR OLD CL As is customl!.ry at these sales, a box ' 

· ' · f d ff "ny eff_ec_t on the qv.a.lity_ or the nuan- Men's intram ... urals will be a part of 
ARE NEE'DED of homem:J,de fudge was ,a Jle _ 

0 
' tit~ of the ska.ting numbers. ?,loon• , the spring sports program a:t Stout. · h" · · ·11 The lucky winner wa none other than ~ 

Elsewhere m t 1s issue · you WI Bill Masek. ligl\t Se~n.ide, S.hot"e Leave, Swing a Intramu.als for men will include ar-find a statement eoncerning the Song of Sixpence, F.i,mily Picnic, Co.n- che:ry, soft ball, and tennis. Golf is 
"Unit.eel Natiopal Clothin~ Col- At their meeting last week the Pallas certo, That Man, Cafe des La ?a.q ' optjon,al as an off-campus activity. 
leetiop,'1 a,nother of the nnpor:- Athenes elected new officers foT the (S~tng Wa~b;),. The ~o,nnybro.Q~ E!)ce.ntly a p1,1rcha.!:le was made of a 
tant campaigns whieh are a part coming year. The officers elected are: Fa1:r,,, M~gnolia Tt!De, l\fa.m1.es on P~- , fine outlay fo:r archery. The _new 
of aill w.ars, particularly world nresident, Phyllis Johnson; vice-pres- . rac;le, Encha.nted. J!'ONst, Cockt~ul, archery equipment will arrive within ··ti,, wh;ch o"r gen" .. at1"'n 'l'dent, Polly Ann Boyle·, secretary, H """ F t d R wars Wl n · ' • · ' · ''' ' · .,,.., v, . ·oµr, · ~- ,>I\C;Y ea s, an ' ussian the near future, Archery is a new ad-
seems to b.e becoming familiar. l\'lary Huntzi,.cker, treasurer, Mary R1Jl!Se, the. titles of the number&, p~- ,· dition to the p:rogram this semester. 
It woul:d s e~m th~t this drive is jean Soman, soci~l chairman, Leone vided a thrilling va.riety of entertain- ,. · - , 
eqtta11y _nec£-ss:i,ry with national , Ekholm. The new offic!;lrs toolc over ment. SMA's advise everyone to see "FIGHTING LADY" 
bond ...anv~s and lted CrosR cam- the d\lties with the beginning of th,e the Ice F __ olUes .s. how. . , 

· ·~ I d d ·t · · ht b n.' ew q- ua;ter. Headline drama in the Pacific blazes t9 
pmgm~·. n ee , I· n11g . e con- Sat~rday evening, sixteen SMA's ate ihe screen in the illll-length, full-color, 
sidered a J>art of the p1·pgi·arn pf dinner l\t the Radis.,son. Jo Quilling ' full-of-fight picture, "THE FIGHTING 
the-Red; Gt'6·ss becai1se it has to fIYPS ELECT MARALYN w~s having great fun t:rying on all LADY, which opens Sunday qt the 

Lutheran Students ,after their break-
fl;l.St on Palm Sunday at Our Saviour's 
Luthern Church for the election of 
new officers to be installed for the 
next !>Chool year. Florine Lindow, 
pa,1-t president acted as chairman of 
the meeting and the new officers elec
ted are as follows, president, Myrtle 
Neit_zle; vice president, Lorraine Nel
son; secretary, Elgie Peterson; treas
urer, Ruth Klinner; mission secret
ary, Arlene Pick; librarian, Clove 
Ginnow. 

Orphenlll 
3 Days Thursday April 5 
Donald O'Connor. P.eggy Ryan & 

Jack · Oakie do with d.(~)3titut~on and. ,its re- fROKSCH PRESIDENT . the newly purchased hats. The check Orpheum. Loaded. with thrills and .sus-
lief. · ,-,, - . Th.e· H:ype:rian Society helq a meetmg · t d diffi !tv until Jimmy pense, the pic;twe tells th~ stOTy 9f a 'THE MERRY MONOHANS 

Tlrnrsd·ay, night, March 2,9,,. to elect pre.sen e ~ a cu ' . . sea-going li;xd.y who fought like a hell-
All stude:o.ts as well as teachers new oJficers. The· following were elec- Roeth . took ovtr and straightened cat and of her 2,000 fighting sons, and 
are tir<fed to famillarize them- k h · things out. was photographed on-the-spot · in zone.s 
.selves' *ith the fads relate-d to ted: presidejlt, M.<tralyn Pro sc ' ~ce Th(;l SMA's seranaded the bus driver of combat by the U. S. Navy. Lieut. 
the drive and ·contribute their p:resident, Ila Jerde ; secretary, _Peggy and the -few other pass.engrs on tb.e Robert Tc;rylor, former movie star, now 
eff;..rto 'in.·. meeting the !.rO:.'lls s~t. Pace; .and . tre.a$n,er, .. ,,,Shirley Uber. bus ·with Stout . songs, patriotic songs, with the Naval Air Forces, is· heard 

" "' ·, Tl1e new office.rs ·beo-in, their duties d 1· · g the commentary Battle Co11e ... e ·.s. tudents are not s_o for- " and popular tunes, At 11 :40 p .m. there e iverm . · . 
6 this q-ql!rter fo:( the ,foliowing year. · · · · scenes never befoTe seen m any film, 

tunateTy' situated, not so cav~ble · ··· was a da_sh for the do~ms, Ever.van"- the daring exploits of the carrier's offi-
of giving d irectly ~he clothmg, FINAL RUCHING. PARTY though tired, agreed it had been 3 cer.s, pilots and crewmen are shown 
the shoe$, the beddmg· so much GIVEN ·BY .PH!LOS wonderful day. for the first time in "THE FIGHTING 
needed that are in our closets at · a finai LADY". Every foot of film was actually 

t1 1 . Philomathean Society held PAFF SUCCEEDS DRN AS , shot on the scene, _abomd the carrier home. _ l3ut we., never·· le ess., ?a~ , ushin1; party which was a progres- I of one of its planes m action. 
render matenal help by ,g-i_v~n,., sive dinner on Saturday, March 24, AS PRESIDENT OF YWCA Second feature on this program is the 
what we. can and by s~ncitmg J a:; five o'clock. The Philos and the Election of YWCA officers took place I gay and tender love story "IN THE 
from fne~ds and . n~g_hbors rushees gathered at the apartment of in the YWCA club rooms on Thurs- 1 MEANTIME, DARLING", foaturing 
goo1s suffic1en!. to bnng LhlS col-, l\1iss Hazel V~n Ness, society advis- d"v, March 29, at 5 :00. . J Jeanne Crain, Frank Latimore, Eugene 
lecti.on 1natenals enough t~ . or , for cocktails and then walked to Thirty YWCA members cast their Pallette, and Mary Nash. 
b oost our share to the five 01 :he Milnes residence for dinner. The ballots. Valerie Paff, a junior, won 
more pounds requfred to r each dinner mcnn consisted of: the presidency to succeed Maria Dri-
the quota set. Parsley Buttered New Potatoes vas. Margaret Cox, · a sophmore, be-
We believe our stnd i:mts \V.ill Ve i>:etable Gelatin Salad came the vice president to replacp 
help. · .... ne t R~l ls ...... ..... .. .. ....... Relishes .... Valerie Paff. Shirley Wasseen, a 

'Sa 0 h dinner was served on individual sophmore, is the secretary; Margaret 
~r avs with an E c1.ster egg trimmed to Cox held the pcs'.tion formerly. ThP 
loolc like a chicken, duck, or rabbit as new treasm·er is Shirley Schnitzler, a 
;,. nlacec.ard. At 7 :30 the Philos and freshman, to suceed Mary Jean Am- J 

:FEDERAL JOBS 
OPEN 
The Civil Service Commission lrns an
nounced a new examination to sc .ure 
applicants fer Junior Professional A s
sistant positions with the Gov,rn
ment. The positions pay $2,433· 'a 
year including the amount. for over
time. 

--;1shees dashed between rain drops berg. 
i.,,to 1;- xis which took them to the 
Vanek h ome where the desser t course I.;SA DISCUSSION TOPIC 
was served. The dessert consisted of IN"l'ERDEN OM: MARRIAGES 
~l'E:am puff shells filled with ice cream Our Saviour's Luther.an Church par- 1· 

and hct chocolate s:;rnce poured over lors will be the setting of an LSA 
:h ') fop, salted almonds and coffee. meeting at 5:00 p.m., Sunday, April 

For this examiPat;on either ap~·, rn:'>· 'Th e re : reation room at the Vanek 8. Dr. E. R. Steen, pastor of the 
ria.te education or experience, or 2 ho'·.1e' was trimmed in green a,nd whib church, '\'.rill be the sp~ aker and lead-
combin:1tion of the two, is qualifying. with howls of salmon-colo:red ger.an-- er of a discussion on the topic "Inter
Persons are especially needed for P02

.. ium buds as tal:)le centerpieces, After denominational Marriages". After the 
itions in the fields of business nna1y - the dinner bridge w:i.s played by the discussion a light supper will be serv
sis, eco'nomics, editing, flseal a11alysls . .1onwn. First prize went to Elgie ed to the group. The foods committee 
information, personnel adminhtr;i- ?eter~cm, seco;d -pri z,e to RoJean will be h andled by Dorothy Michler, 
tio'n, statistics, home economics, t ec't · '_,arson, <·nd "booby" prize to Arlene La Verne Mertz, Dolores Mertz, Mary 
2.nd mea.surements, r n d technical a3".. _)ick. Following the bridge game, the Engebretson, and Jean Birvela. 
rieultu:re, . "r.bles were puslrnd back and dancing , 

try the 

Applicants who have succes~full, st.art -:!d which ended in a circular two !!!!!!~==~~==~======= 
~ompl~te4. sl- full , 4-y~a.:r c?1JX$e lea.(!- , 3tep with Mary Kecting doing the 
mg to a l;iachelor s d~grce_ u:1. a college 'calling". At 10 :30 the party ended FOB GOOD TASTY FOOD 
or unlve:niity_ m:;i.y q_uallf~ fo~ _ ~n- 1n d the Philomathean rushing parties 
trance to this examm:i.t ,o,~ uei1 io / OTC end ,<l fo1· this year. 

HOTEL IvIARION 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E, Bldg. 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS Bl~KERY 

. March of Time. "THE WEST COAST 
QUES'TION" News 

4 Days Sunday April 8 
Jean11e Crain & Frank Latimore 

IN THE MEANTIME, 
DARLING 

(Note: 'This feature al 7:10 & 9:40) 
ADDED FEATURE A'TTRA'CTION! 

Headline Drama in the Pacific 
Filmed by the U. S. Navy 

'THE FlGHTING LADY 
(In Technicolor) 

(Nole: This !eature at 8:20 & 10:50) 
News at 7:00 . & 9:30 

.MATINEES SUNDAY 1:00 & 3:30 

4 Days Thursday April 5 
Stan Laurel & Oliver Hardy 

NOTHING BUT TROUBLE 
Serial - Sport - News - Cartoon 

Bargain Nite Mon April 9 
Basil Rathbone & Nigel Bruce 

PEARL OF DEATH 
Sport & Noveltv 

ADM 12-25c (tax incl) 
2 Days Tuesday April 10 

Shocking' and Sensational! 

THE MASTER RACE 
Geo. Couloris & Osa Massen 
OLDTIME MOVIES - NEWS 

stude1_1 t~ µ1ay also apply but chcy ~a1: ;o::1mitt "es fo1· the fma.l party were: 
net cnt~r en duty · unt il aft:r t:1~/· ~ u'.et ' lfo1t:d , general chairman 
grnduat ion. In or der to qu ·· hfy v;L n l,"J , Kc.~' i:1::;, Dotty Lee, and Eunice 
e:,;:-erierice, applicants mu~t bave ; :'1 ;:l. : > .. ';)::-, invi';r,tions; Pat McKown, Ca r
at J_e,,::;t 3 ye::.rs cf :xper:?nce wmc,, ,1 U~ln')::;. Is"bel Nerud, and Doroth y 
y1·i:I sl~c\7 cle~·rly t~eu ~bi~ t y t~ ':e=~ 'J :o::::mb:cl'[;', dinner; Anna ~arie Hei-
f.>1"m che duties ot a J ,m1or P,01.e~ -:- ,ct -

1
, ' a· ·y T(e,,tirn,. and R;t a Ryan. 

COFFEE SHOP 
GENERAL I'v'IERCHANDISE 

" l "• 1 1 o, ... L - - QI • 

cinn::i1
: As-;ist 1nt in ci:_e ct t 1 e i_e c~· 1--.s~icrt; IIo.1~T~et I·Jerud and Eunict' 

:~0n_ ti~1~r.>.d, ~1icb3 cvc-~:L!.ij3; Betty Lee ~nd Betty 
A ,. t "]1 1J - · i -7'"'[ ;) ".V:· ·t,•(";-p -""p :;.::an s -..-11- - '] ;.::,_ , '· ·1D.ssling~1-·, entertr:.i11ment. f~:~\: c~;!~~.~1~t· £~; ;\\~;-;~~'.} ~~~ c;,~. NE\VS BRIEFS 
J·us~;,r to the duties o:f the pc,,;ifrn::<. Edg,ar Ross, former Stout sh:d :ml . 

.• ,., u - . ,, .,::: ; c:,mmissioned 2nd Lt., March 11, 

1 

JT.J ct:.'s·.11"{ d ;J.t?- is s .-t f,...r r2cei1)t o.,: 
~ t :J. l ·irr :>. small Clrntenu in France, accord-Fp)lic::it·ons . Thev w·n b:; acce ,J E' ,-, ·• 

t '·~ Civil Ser vice Cor.i.mission nntil ing to word rec_eived by hi~ pa_rents. " 

Wee!: Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

U3:::: OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 

fn1 '",-.er no ice. ·. · f h 42nd I f D" · the 7th . 

MENOMONIE 

Broad.way Store Main Street Store 

Phone 373 Phone 830 
uv,,_, t· ~ncl Lt. Fosf! 1s comrn umc:::tions or - EVERY DAY 4- 11 P.M. It 

f"t· dents interested in these positions i L~e1· o t e n · lV. m . · ! ================, , 
::i.re ~ur;cc1 t o get further inform'.ltio!'l ,1,u .1:,·. '---------------------------------· 
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CANDIDATES NAMED FOR 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND ADULT EDUCATION 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING A'T STOUT 

ART PRACTICE CLASSES 
DJSPLAY EXHIBIT 
Two ninth grade art classes taught by 
Mary Riggert and Alice Finger, prai-
tice teachers, have combined work fo 1· 
r.::i exh'bit which is on display at the 
up::,el' F.'irmel' store. 

Ballots Mailed To Mem hers; 
Committee To Count And 
Tabulate Results By 
May 15 

Ballots for the Stout Institute Alum
ni Association election have been 
mailed to members. Nominations were 
received from H. C. Milnes, secretary 
of the nominating committee at an 
early date, so that members who are 
in far away places may return their 
ballots. 
The Alum·.:i Assoc2::it;o:1 h olds a bus
iness mee"Lin[;· once a year. 'I h3 reg
ular busins::;s year r:ms fror..i July 1 

• to June 30. r:_·:1e polls fa ~· the election 
close on M .y 15. This gives t:1e new 
officers an o ;J jJC:C t 1nity 'c_i become .ac
quainted w:J1 t:1.)il" Eew d·,. '. .. cs before 
taking OV:'" ·,h~ c1cc·.tr.J \ ,'u .,,·> . 

Regula:· b11siues:i 1:1;;2ti:1:_;::: ar~ held. 
abo ut july L,, c 1-· ' '"·;J c~~-, . t Y.rhich 
time the s3cr. t-.1,y 1'..!:lda his reports 
1of commit .. c2s !:L1..: _!..,:~1~.1::.\-~.i:..ns of 
new committees for the _ coming year. 
Ballots will be countea and tabulated 
by the election committee headed by 
P·. C. Nelson of Menomonie. Results 
,of the election will appear in the first 
Stoutonia following May 15. 
Below is the enumeration of candi
dates: 
For National President: D. K Mer
,een, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Oren P 
Stamsted, Kansas City, Kansas; Mary 
:Swiston, Portland, Oregon; and Mich
:ael H. Timbers, Seattle, Washington. 
.For National First Vice President. 
,John Ruedebusch, McKeesport, Penn
sylvania; C. W. Mirrise~te, West AL· 
lis, Wisconsin; Philip Ruehl, Chan\• 
paign, Illinois; and Hector Henderson; 
LaS-.lle, Illinois. 
For National Second Vice President ! 
Harvey Smith, Ken·osha, Wi~oonsin; 
Mrs. Virginia Wild Hanllon, Durl).nd, 
Wisconsin; Bernard Ziesmer, Chaln
paign, Illinois; and W. L. Wasmuth, 
Lakewood, Ohio. 
For NORTH-EAST Region.al •Vice 
President: R. H. McCullough, Detroit, 
Michigan; A. E. Melby, Baltimore, 
.l\faryland; and E. L. Barnhardt, F air· 
lawn, New Jersey. , 
For SOUTH-EAST Regional Vice 
President: Mrs. ·Co.rl'Wish<;han, Strat
ford, Connecticut; Joe Tondryk, Cult-

• port, . Mississippi; ... and Roman T 
Brom. 
For MID-WEST Regionai Vice Pres
ident: Margaret Gibson, Menomonie, 
Wisconsin; Frank Jewson, Superior. 
Wisc6nsin; Mabel Shearer, Cameron, 
Wisconsin. · 
For WEST-COAST Regional Vice 
President: Peter Krogstad, Hunting
ton Park California; Burtin Small
wood, M~ntrose, California;_- and Vi
vian Bow, Los Angeles, California. 
According to W. R . Baker, secretary, 
the Alumni Association has enjoyed 
its most prosperous year despite the 
difficulties of the times. Continuance 
of this good work depends on the 
careful selection of officers willing· 
to give their time and energy to car 
rying on for a bigger .and better 
Alumni Association. It is the hope of 
the officers that every active alumni 
member will take it upon himself to 
vote in this election, thus insuring an 
excellent group of officers for the 
coming year. 

MARY ISWISTON MOVES EAST 
A recent postal from Miss Swiston 
tells of a new position as Home Ser
vice Representative for the People's 
Gas, Light, and Coke Co., of Chicago. 
Miss Swiston was formerly employed 
in Portland, Oregon. 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 
I 

.+++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE':' 

++++-1-++-:•++-."-++++++•H•-t-+-r+·H··~ 

1 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
RECEIVES GIFT 
Another gift has been received by the 
Stout Institute Alumni Association 
from Mr. -anl M:rs. Howai:,d Schwebke 
The gift is in the form of a stamp 
collection with instructions to dispose 
of it in the bed available manner 
and place the proceeds in 'the scholar
ship fund of th~ Alt1mni Association. 
"Thi's will be done as rapidly · .as pos-. 
sible;" s 1ys Mr. Baker, alumni secre• 
tary. · · 

T,he Schweb-kes a·re ardent ho,o-sters 
of alumni work. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
1:iook .advanita.ge of the op)Jmtuni-ty of 
becoming life members of the organ-_ 
iz.ation and took out life membershius 
soon after _ the life-r.1e;t1ber club w;;;' 
formed. 
f'.nsign Schwebke at present is in the 
Pacific on the USS Oahu. Mrs. · 

The first few weeks of the ·course 
were spent teaching the prindples 
and elements of design and color. 

,-When the subject matter was thor'-
1oughly learned, th~ students applied 
their knowledge to the construction 
of ptojects for their rooms. The stUd=
enlis problem was to construct some=
thing thall they needed in their rooms 
which was related to the coior hai-
mon;v and desig11 of the room. 
A variety of projects were made. In
duded among -them were, shoe bags. 
'dress protectors, laundry bags, desk 
sets j jewelry boxes, a qu_ilted hand
kerchief box, pillow cases, ruffled 
pillow covers, stuffed animals; dres
ser scarfs, a beach bag, chair covers, 
stool covers; and closet door curtains. 

Schwebke is t eaching at Stout. Ctout Inst.ihite's Buard of Trustees picturiss . In the pi<iture at the upper 
A recent letter from Ens. Schwebke, and the Wisconsin State Board of left are Dean Bowman, Mr. R. L. 
former editor of the Stoutonia, is be Vocation 11 and Adult Education held Welch, .Supervisor of Industrial Ed
;p,g ]Yl' blish c:d in a cunent issue of the their annual meetings at The Stout ucatlon of the State BoaYd of Voca
'.''--,t~,,;.,_ arcl t ells of occasions on Institute on Monday, March 25. The tional and Adult Education, and Mr. 

· - business of the Board of Vocational T. S. Rees, Director of the Vocational 

LltE SAVING COURSE 
CONDUCTED HE!RE 
Mr. Wilbur K . Swaney, representa
tive of the American Red Cross water 
safety program with headquarters at 
St. Louis, will arrive at Menomonie 
on April 9 to conduct a course of 
life saving and water safety from 
April 9 to April 14 inclusive. 

wh '. ·h Howard has had the good for-
tune to meet other Stnutites in his and Adult Education, with Mr. Clar- School in Racine. In the picture at 
t:·'.'-vcls. ence Greiber, State Director, in the upper right are Mr. Welch and 

charge, was transacted during the Dean Bowman. Mr. John Callahai,, 
fore noon. In the afternoon the Board State Superintendent of Public In
of Trustees or The Stout Institute I stnictioh, ahd Miss Michaels are 
took the fk>or and discussed matters shown on the picture at .the bottom 
of importance, left. President Nelson and Mr. Mon
The members of the boards were en- ahan, Secretary of the Chamber of 
tertained for lunch in The Stout Jn ; Commerce of Menomonie, ,are in the 
stitute Tea Room, ,vith · the applied ,picture at the bottom right. The rest 
institutional . management claes in of the persons ot! the pictures are 
charge of the prepa.r,ations and ser" unidentified. 

RITZMAN. '39, NOW WORKS FOR 
nE!IABILITATION DEPARTMENT 
Enclosed find dues for the ensuing 
year. 
After teaching for 14 V:i years I be
gan my present work with the Rehab
ilitation Division, State Board of Voc
ational and Adult Education. I will 
h ave been on the new job one year on 
the 10th· of Aprii'. The work is a con
stant challenge, interesting, and ex
tremely worthwhile. My territory 
comprises seven northern oounties of 

Vice. 
Some of the board members are 
shown in the tea room in the above 

Dou~las1 Bayfi.eld1 A§hl!il!Q1 !!"91!1 :§yr- t!lg§t pl~iiliihtly !lUrpti/md whim ~h@ 
nett, Washburn, and Sawyer. In Area recognized me first; idi>nt.lfied herself 
this is about the size of the state of and ptoceeded to regale me with news 
Connecticut. of people I hat;! lost track of for years. 
I continue to want to be a loyal ml'im- She was Helen Roth, still single, in 
her of the Alumni Association, but · love with her teaching job, and hav
frankly, there is so little of interest ing a great deal of fun out of life. 
to me in any of the Stoutonias I have, ThE! state of new officers looks excel
reoeived the past year. l believe I ~nt to _ me.. Also reiieiVed President 
once sent you some news items of Nelson's letter recruiting scholarship 
several alumni, but you chose not to candidates for Stout. In my travels I 
publish them. My period at Stout was should be able to contagt at least a 
during 1925-30, and of rrty classmates few. . · · 
for this time I have -seen nary a line. 'rime to rush to wo~k now. Good luck 
While in Milwaukee recently I bump- and best wishes for the new year. 
ed into one of those classmates. I was Herbert C. Ritzman 

t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,fUf>+++io++++++++++++++ 

* * t HANDH RECREATION CENTER i 
f BOWLING POOL .... I OPEN EVERY DAY I 
* OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON J 
t + ! AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY + 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++! 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from Hi~'- School on :Broad~ay 

S1ww~~~ . 
• ' fin1,1/1J,j_,, 6 

J,11.,. ~ y~,vv ·r v-: 
HND i'l~l't A. 

IDOTHER'S DAY 

The prelhninary course h'>s been go
ing on fo"r severai months. Fifteen 
hours of preliminary wofk is heces
sary to qualify for the advanced 
course. Students taking the course 
are: Ruth Aaness, Margaret Hanson. 
Phyllis Jbhnsbn, Pat Telford, B'elen 
Kr.anzusch, Mariafi Eldred, ahd Otto 
Rocke. 
These students will have qualified for 
the visiting e~aihirteri havifig' com

Pfo, Rios,s J.s :fro.m Hammond, Wiscofi" plefed a minimum d-f 15 hours of in
sifi, He ,als·o has bwo brothers in the structioti under the supervision of 
army. Onie is in Frane~ a:tid the •other Ray C, Johhsdn, Retl Cross w11.t~r 

is ifi S. W , Bac~i~,. _ .. . -- ---- ---~, -- . s~etr_ an~ _ life B~v!!l§" !ti~~!'J!~!~!: 
~- - -~z~ ~;r~'- 2 = - - ;;;;;z r - -- · -·-re u-zx,- · -c ···22&i:tei""'"r _ .... ··,·=-- _ ... :::::z:::r::::--

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
_ A thousand duHes , , , am! deliii!-htiui tlivei'§iofi§ te0 ! PfeJ§ere ri§ilil new 
by mGking sure your clethes are in 6fder=wlihoui _invElsiing heeivily 
in new e:letlie!s ! $imply gatliei' up yti1Uf clothes and send them i6 us 
fer perfect eleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
117 l'lrdadwEfy 

, . - r ·~ ? 
·- 77 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

22)~~ 
~r ~ 
~ Our Proudest I 

POSSESSION 

A superb 3· 
engagement 
a i II tfUJ II J 
ring in 14K 
gold. 

•100, 

-~··· ·~··· · . 

Our proudest possession is the loyalty and cott~ 
fidence of those who have bought diamonds from · 
us. Their enthusiastic recommendations have 1 

, been our best advertisement ... their expressions ; 
of appreciation, our greatest inspiration to maiii:1 

.-

tain steadfastly our high standards of quality and _ 
~~enerou_s value-s!ving.; - , .. 

Kindly. Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH I GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 
~=FU=R=N=IT=UR=====E=S=T=O=RE======·_J'"'===============================~ 

ANSHUS BROS. 

( 
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CLOTHING NEEDED:· IN LOCALS 
· · · · Alma Kieffer spent the weeke.nd; at LIBERATED COUNTRIES her home in Neenah, Wisconsin: .:'; 

· $ · " ,. · ·. : · Marjorie Manz spent her Easter_;'ira-
Quota Set At 2000 Pounds . · , .. '. ,. •., _,..-:_ . . . .. cat1on at her home in Eau Claire: ·• 

As Amount Of Clothing . of d_u_ra}>Ie·. tYI_J_e:TrI~fi low or. medi:1m Mary . Ann Dodge visited ' fr1encis in 
' L heels -~-re.. de~u·,E;!d:··-) ~hoes with high Chipp~wa, Sunday, April 1. .. ': . ._, 

Collected FrolU Stout .. .heeii,-_;·ope:q toe,·.&; .. or:· 6pen backs; ·even- · 
"i · ., Marlll,Yn Proks,cp. spent the pas_ t '. week At .Stout Institute President B . . E , ,. ing .:s_. linni>1'."s,<{a'Il_. <f_C'.n6vel'ty types can- , 

"'" -yr .. , , · end···at•her hoi:qe jn LaGrosse, Wi:sc"im-Nelson has appointed a faculty com- 1not .,h(;;,iii1!'~;d{~A.Jt ~Ji9es ·. collected should · · 
mittee to aid in the United National - ,'be m_"'. ±.<>"ct. j_·1:n~_:,.t_i.~ _!'se,ciur.e._ l_y into paks. sin: , . · ·. - . ·. .:,-·' 

• . • .,... ,., ' C - ', ]Nd, Wardon spent .-. the ~!lf).tei: 'w1i.ek-Clothing Collection which has been :usa}Jle ] ::~.·hi .. _·nan_::ts·1':;~iec·e, gooos~Ctli; cir , · · 
· · "' end at )1.is home in Red Wing, M-in-

inaugerated .throughoutd thed . countrhy. ,uncµ,t,ipa . · .;~ott(!nS, rayons,woolc, nesota. · . .:. , , ·.-·':"_·\, .. 
The campaign is · sche ule .for t e ·.ens,:; e'ti_Y · ... :or more in length- 1 1 

- Eva Brown · and. Dolores· Mertz .. spent 
month of April. but .: riof.rag~,;;'qit badly damaged, or' Saturday, March -31, shoJiNng iri:,.Min-
Regarding the canvass, the following •dirt'i° oi' .. w0nt ;out fab1-ics. .. neapolis. · · :- · 
points have ·been set up: · The Unite·a :N;tional Clo.thing Collec~.· Mary ·.Lubs entertained the following 

1. Our canvass will cover our own tion Committee will be supplied with girls at her home in Menomonie, Sun-
college. pamphlets giving specific information ·day, April 1; Flossie Li.ndow, Eunice 

2. April is the time limit. Stout's and definite instructions. Local de- Riebe, Joan Quilling, Ann Marie Hie
campaign should close April 13. tails for collecting, sorting and pack- sted, Betty Hasslinger, Barbara Hie-

3. Colleges of America are draft- aging will be worked out by the Stout merl, Rita Ry.an and Marian Voight. 
ed for service. Institute Committee in consulting Jimmy Roeth and Flossie Lindow 

4. In the liberated countries of with the Administration. attended an Easter dinner given by 
Europe alone, more than All faculty members and individual Joan Quilling. 
30,000,000 . people are· "statisti- students are urged not only to con- Gladys Hoffman went home over 
cally" naked. tribute but to · solicit wherever pos-' Easter to Edgar, Wisconsin. 

5. More · than 125,000,000 are in ·sible. Ou~ . individual contributio~s LaVerne Mertz spent the weekend at 
· · desperate need of clothing, ,may ·n-~t average 5 lbs. in which case her home in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. 

shoes. and bedding. · we may not 'be able 'to turri in the Mary · Adele Keating spent Easter 
6. ·Report from Belgium, France, :2,000 lbs. required to · reach the quota weekend visiting in Prairie du Chien 

· Holland, Greece, Poland, · etc. ·set · unle.ss friends and· acquaintances .and LaCrosse. 
reveal desperate situations. 11.elp out. · 'Annabelle Sargent spent Easter· 

7. An .average of 5 lbs. per indi- Stout faculty who have been asked to weekend visiting in LaCrosse. 
vidual in America is set up. as• a ,help in making the driv~ successful Marcy Sanders spent' the weekend at 

'. cJ.uota in this campaign. 'in'clude , Mr. Dwight Chinnock, Miss her home in Fond du Lac. 
... g_ ;More people in these. countries Lillian Jeter, Mt. Ray Jbhnson, . Mr. Pat Richardson spent the Easter hol 0 

··die fr-om wa'nt of clothing than ·Ray Kranzusch, Miss Mary McCal- idays with her parents at Cabie, Vl{is-
.. . from want of food. mont, and Mi'ss Mabfl Rogers. The consin. 

" .. 9.,· 'Ilhis • will , be the · one nation-- ·committee has b_een asked to name ,Jean Herrin·g .and Mar-y Riggert went 
, :•"7 wide clothing collection in this its own chairman. to Foi:t Atkinson over the weekend to 
1'-~d. ip~t;· ~~~i!!~~~t: Su;:;i:1.- ·~ccording to President Nelson, stud- i:~i ~d::so~\~1j~~;;1~f~ Easter at 

ent participation and cooperation is 
tendent of · Schools; W :G. Bal- :essential to succes$, .. · Hammond, Wisconsin visiting'' his 

,,, :. ientine is·heading th;e .campaigi1 :p.arents. 
in,. the public , schools, leaving : Sinc.e the . campaign should· be started Ellen Prebbenow went to her home in 
Stout as a ::Separate .. unit. . early .to .clear the decks for the US Wisconsin Rapids fop the Easter hol-

Regarding the .type of clothing need- ·7th . Bond Drive _ also scheduled .for idays. . - · 

I weekend. 

April 6, 1945 

MOTHERS ENTERTAINED 
AT EASTER BREAKFAST Ila Sautt.er spent .th~ weekend with 

'Elgie Peterson at lier home .{n Osseo, 
Wisconsin. - Did you happen to see the attractive 

Arlene Pick and Phil ·Johnson - spent Easter egg display in the · show cases 
the weekend at thetr Iiome~ in . Mon- on second floor of the HE building 
roe, Wisconsin. . . before Easter? The eggs "'.ere used 
Joan Hanson visited her sister Mar~ il!s place cards in the 7th grade foooo 
garet Hanson last ·weekend. . class. The girls decorated the eggs as 
·Eloise T~wers spent the Easter Hol- ' faces with colorful .and fancy hats, 
idays· at her honi.e. in . Bruce, :fis~o:µ- . veils;· curls, and bows. An Easter 
.siti. . . . : breakfast _wa:s· prepared . and served 
Leone Ekllom. _;{sited Nancy Roberti, .. , ,by the grrls 'for their mothers and 
at her home· in, . Lake Crystal, Min~ .prac.tfoe teachers they have had this 
ne.sota, during .the Easter weekend. . · year. This 1>arty was given ' on Tues~ 

', Donna Haywood's sister, l.Y,[ar~lyn, day, March 27, at 4:30 P.M. in the 
visited Stout ·the latter part of 1a13t Stout practice· laboratory. 
week. Saturday Maralyn, Donn,a, and The class has been studying a break
.Phil Heitke, Donna's ffa~ce, drove to fast· unit this last quarter, and the 
Belgrade, Minnesota. following foods were prepared during 

IT rs FRIDAY. THE 13TH 
WATCH YOUR STEP 

the course : fruits, toasts, hot breads, 
cereals, cocoa, griddle cakes, and 
eggs. Each family of four girls were • 
divided into separate kitchens. En

All the superstitious students and tertaining their mothers, Miss Mary 
faculty of :Stout will probably spend . L'ubs; ·and Miss Phyllis Knowles, was 
Friday, the 13th in bed or behind the final project for this unit taught 
some substantial closed door. To many 

by Miss Mary · Riggert the .13th, especillllY when it falls on a 

Friday is just a doomed day. Some- . • •.•.•.•.• ... •,,,,,• ... •E>•'fl~~·"'•m• 
how more · black cats seeni to be at ... ,.. "" .. 
large and more than t4e usual amo\rnt 
of ladders are standing against build
ings. It is doubtful if any of us have 
ever heard or experienced anything 
horrible on that supposedly fatal day, 
but still to some it i.ntroduces ,\!mot- . 
ionality. Just in case Friday, the 
.13th does signify and indicate mis
fortune, it would probably be better 
-if ~ests .were not. giv:en that day! 

n111n111111111111m1111111111m111111111111n1111111111i111111111111111111111111111111 · 

. VANIT~ BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street . 

·. )'. 

' I ~ :'..: ',I . :1 •.. ' 

~1 t.!w fQUgwing c1,tatements brave . been Apnl, _the cm:n:11ittee. has been .asked Jeanne Greenlee spent . Easter wit.h 
made: Wh;;l.;J;_is need;,ed -j-s -good sub,_ to begm work i:mi:nediately~ · her parents in Black River Falls .. · Phone 255 · . : ti!,•· : 

s;;:;tial used--;;l~thing, for both winter Mary Huntzicker , spent Easter at her . -~-· 11:~ ~~ 
~nd summer wear. Although clothing WAY BACK WHEN .. .. , , , ho,rne in Green weed. Her sister Jane, =·_':\-~~ ' ~l. 
11-eed not be in perfect r_epair, it-inust, WA y BACK WHEN_ D;. Huntley was· home from teaching. · ·_ FOR YOUR. llEAUTY SERVICE; .. ,. 
lie useful to the people who will re- 'bet "coltes" in . hfs dasses-hmmmm, ;Ruth Aaness ' sister ·Eddie .Lou;.,. who '' ~: \~iio SOUTH ~ $oal 
<1eive it. Underclothing and all types ought to have more like that. The is a student at Lacrosse _Teachers ,vu \ 
1f cotto:Q; g1l,;1'Jllen,ts should be . washed Society dinner dan.'ces were corsage- college visited Ruth at the Annex last \lllllllllli'llllllllllllllnmmmmiinmnmnmnmnmiilllllifiimldiiunn· : .Whimsical Brid~l Scene ~n cove~. <?1~ 
~efore ,t~ey, ·ar~ dona~d,, b4t·.-ne~d. :i:wt :Jess - now they're dinner danceless ! 

1
:,;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;9 · fashioned marnage certificate msi "' 

~ e iro~ed ... (~vening dres§es, t;w(ed,os, , "You'll Never .G tit Rich" was playing · 1 , cover. Filled with devices to furth~l -
~nd dress suits cannot be used.) at the Orpheti_m.;:':and Ted Schall , modernromance-LargeDecanterJu . 
Most urgently needed are the follow- chalked . up ?4 ,p9in,!s . all by himself T . · ... s ' · · ... · , c·· f! · . of Cologne; Sugar-ShakerT:t1c, Sache . · 
ihg: Infants' garments......'..aU ty.pes .·a:re foi' Ste.nit iii •the 'sw,f~ing meet with he top· . pe · a.e Guest Soap. Either Plantation Gard 
ih urgent demand, . particularly knit' La-X. The " FOB;s . U:secf lo , kee_p the I or Woodland Spice bouquet. s2.oo.,-., 
goods·. Men~s- and boys' garments.- measurements of certain·,-girlS in their .. · · '· · 
Overcoats, topcoats, suits, coats, jack- files . Cute kids! And the "wittle'' 

r.~ GOOD 'FOOD ... '. ,':, . .... ~ ,. 

·,. ·. . ·'· {° . !- , I. , . -
C, - ., 

1 SERVICE ALWAYS 

~ts, ~hirts1 iJ-H types of work _cJo~b.e~ -b,9y:s, Jn •. Mi:..--Wjgen's ... class . took ,to 
i ncliiding, . overalls coveralls, -etc-.; -fua1iin1f '.':moael ' )ilaiies,::. They didn't 
~weaters, underwear, robes, pajamas, have anything on Masek, he still 
knitted gloves. Women's and Girls ' make~ .them. -'l'h,e_· ~YIRpho,nic ~ingers 
Garments-Overcoats, jackets, shirts, made t¢;ur§l'.~td'°NiW'·Y~rk and th1/ Jtal
s weaters, shawls, dresses, underwear, ly Day;·_totik to '· whe~ls · (that's when 
aprons, jumpers, smocks, robes, night- there '\ver.e. jwheels'.iJ:-"Chuck Gonzel-

wear, knitted gloves. man .w~t 'P}i:.y:irig tire field .and: Shir- ~~EEEE~E~EE~EE~~EEEEEEE~EEEEEE;;;;;;;;~ 
Caps and knitted headwear-Service- l~y Uber •was ,on the N. -M. (no manJ 1;;; 

~ble heavy duty caps and knitted hst-b~t now! The ~ro Arte Quartet I 
headwear such as ' stocking caps) are ~nt_ertamed _.Stout ~th a program . of , 
needed. (Women's · hats, dress hats, strmg . music, and 32 (exclamation 
and derbies cannot be used.) mark) m~n were . campused over the 
Bedding-Blankets, .afghans, sheets, week-end. · ·Dr: Marx, you meanie! 
p illow cases, quilts. These are needed And .-way back when the spring fever 
urgently if in serviceable condition. didn't affect, affect, affect, anyone 
Shoes-:-Either oxfords or hig![. shoes either .. 

c. I 
FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

;PARAMOUNT 

. ·. 

~~ 
~ 

GOOD E.ATIN' 

Anytime You're Hungry Jaeger's Sweet Rolls 

For ·Breakfa st- A Favorite In. The . L'iinchbox Too. 

Baked Ove·n Fresh Daily 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-W 

Revel in the fluffy luxury of a bubbl1\ 
bath from this· Old South deca nter-i 
Ch~ose your scent-either Plantation '. 
Garden or Woodland Spice. $1 .50.:\ 

LEE'S 

Let's .raid the icebox ·. • • Have a Coca-Cola 

••• a way to make a party an added success 
Have a Coke are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction 

for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of 

its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment . No wonder Coca-Cola 

stands for the pause that refreshes from Maine to California,-has 

become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _Of _EAU_CLAIRE 
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THE JTOIUTtO~lltt-, Teams have been organiz,ed at Stout for the Clothing Drive 

which will run from April I to 20. Let's all contribute our 

share! 
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STOUT INSTITUTE-MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 
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CONCERT PROGRAM 
Student Soloists Are 

Scheduled. For 
Important 
Part of 
Program 

Stout Symphonic Singers under the 
direction of Harold R. Cooke, Direct
·or of Music_, will present the annual 
spring concert tonight at 8 :15. 

the concert is as 

Rejoyce ;rnd Sing ................... ..... Bach 
0 Lord Have Mercy .. Ralph Williams 
Holy, Holy, H oly, ... ..... Dykes Waring 

Soloist, Carol Ann Milnes '45' 
Concordi Laetitian · ...... Deems T,a ylor 
The Last Spring .... ........ Grieg -_Cooke 
I Got P lenty O'Nuttin ........ Gershwin 
Deep River .... .... Arr. by H. R. Cooke 

(Above three numbers with string 
accompaniment) 

Smoke Get s In Your Eyes ... ..... Kern 
Saturday Night ................... .. .. .... . Cah n 

FOR TONIGHT· LISTED 

The Senior Girl's Sextet : Carol CON'· CERT T'QUR iers in the post hospital, t r.ansporta- High School; Wednesday, April 18: 
Ann Milnes, Lila Danielson, Ruth tion will again take the g roup back 8 :45 a..m ., N crth Division H ig]J., School. 
TeBeest, Dorothy N orenber g, TQ · BE MADE to W eyville in time to board the 400 Monday eYening a t 6 p .m. the ,Stout 
Nev ,a Harmeling, Katherine • at 5 :29 for Milwaukee. The 400 will Alumni Association in Milwaukee is 
Wentlandt, and Eunice Riebe. a rrive a t the Northwestern Railroad ,giving a banquet fo r the , group. Don-

Deep Purple ......... , .......... ... ..... De Rose BY S.SS Station , Mihya.ukee, at 7:55. . ,ald K. Mereen , Stout Alumnus is a.r-
Carol Widder ,48, Joy Erickson r anging this banquet . . The choir ,an<l 
'48 El ' b h · M' 'I '. k - H' h S h I The Wisconsin Hotel will be h ead-' 1za. et Sornson '48, solo- . I wau ee Ig C 0 0 S or chestra will r ender a few numbers 
· t A d C M C A quarters for the Stout Symphonic 1s s . n amp c oy re that evenirig . 

Th A S h Tl · A Singers and instrumental group for 
ere re uc ungs ······ darns- To Be Visited On Trip 'Tuesday evening at 8: 00 the Sit.out · ·w · · · · three· days. The women will be four 

· · · · armg Members of the Stout Symphonie to a room with bath and the men two Symphonic Singers will sing over the 
Medley bf Service Men's 'Song s Milwaukee frequency modulation sta-

Ma.rr to ·Man .......... , ............... Waring Singers, string ensemble, and orches-- to a room with a shower. ;tion WFFM giving a half lrnur pro-
Semper Pat;i.tus ....... : ........ Boskerch tra will make a concert tour, April 'I'he women in · their black and white 'gram. Tickets may be had free of 
Navy Hymn .. : ...... ..... . Dykes-Waring 15-18. There will be 85 in the group. formals and the ·men in their tuxedos charge to attend this program. This 
Marching A long Together ... ... Pola Harold R. Cuoke is the direct9r,:1 will give assembly programs at var- same program will pe broadcast by 

St t H t d M R b S d · A ·1 15 t . 1·0 09 ious Milwaukee high schools. The t · t · ou ear e en ......... ..... om erg un ay rnornmg, pri , a. : . ranscrip 10n · over WTMJ Sa'turday 
With orchestra accompaniment the group will board a train at Men- schedule is as follows: afternoon, April 21, at 2 :30 · p.m. 

There are 64 people in the choir in- omonie J unction for their. destiation Monday, April 16: 11 :15 a.m., ,Steubon Additional arrangements for the SSS 
eluding Roland Snow and Harolrl. at Weyvil le. The train will ,arrive a.t · Jr. High School, 2:40 p.m., Rufus tour include concerts .at Wauwaitosa 
Hansen of the h.igh school faculty , I Weyville at 1 :09 where_ I_>ost trucks King High School; Tuesday, April 17 : Junior High . School at _ 1 :30 p.m. · on 
-and Al Brusen, manager of the F ar- from Camp MaCoy will take the 8 :45 a .m., Wlashingtoil High School, Wednesday, April 18, and a concert 
mers Store·. These m en .ha_ve given group to th~ camp. _ At Camp McCoy 10:15 a .m ., Peckham Jr. High School , for the Optimist _club .at 12 :30 p.m. 
libera lly of their time in order that a concert will be given for the sold- 2 :00 p.m., Boys Trade and Technical on Monda y, April 16. 
the choir might continue t o fu·nction - - - - ------ ---------;------------------ - :--- --- ----- --_:_ __ _ 

as a mixed group during the war 5 POUNDS PER PERSON S,TUDENT GOVT I REPORT rs HEARD ON 
period. The remainder of the male 
voices come from Stout with the ex- I1S GOAL OF STOUT BOOK BY LASKER 
ce:p'tion of Jerry Enersen , a high A national plea has been extended by REVISES Interna tional Relations Club met to 
school choir member, and Jim Quil- the war torn nations . This plea is for· dischss t he topic, Peoples of South-
ling, a form er Stout student. clothing that we have discarded. REGULATIONS ~ast Asia, on Friday evening April 6, 
SSA student tickets will be honored Henry Kaiser, National chairman of m Harvey Memorial social room. 
at the . door for r,tudents. Other tic- this drive has set dates, April 1-30, Members of the student government Reports were taken from the book 
kets may be bought from choir mem- to fulfill this request. This united April 10, at 5:00 p . m. much work "Peoples of Southeast Asia" bv 
bers. The price for an adult ticket national clothing drive for clothing committee held a meeting Tuesday, Bruno Lasker. The book is divided b ·y 
is forty-two cents plus eight cents for civilians of t he Unit ed Nations was done toward revising general col- the author into three parts namely: 
tax making a total of fifty cents for should appeal to our sense of patri- lege regulations, house regulations, In Forests and Fields; The New Era; 
general admission. otism. Dates have been set here at and regulations governing the stud- Freedom and Welfare. Mari.a Drivas 

CHAIRMAN OF MEETING 
IS DR STEPHAN 
The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, the 
problems of the San Francisco Unit
ed Nations Conference, and prospects 
of a n effective peace organizat ion 
will be t li.e subject t o be presented 
at a public meeting to be held in the 
Stout auditorium during the latter 
part of April. Last Friday evening 
representatives from a number of 
civic and veteran organizations met 
with President B. E. Nelson, Dean 
M. M~ Price, and A. Stephen Step1h:an 
at The Stourt Ins,titute am.d d~scusse d 
plans for the meeting. The purpose 
of the meeting is to inform students 
and the public in general of the pro
posals for ,a United Nations interna
tional organization which will be -dis 
cussed when delegates from the na
tions throughout the world meet a t 
San Francisco beginning April 215. 
A pr ominent speaker and r ecognized 
authorit y on inlternational affairs and 
the pr oposals of interna tional organ
iza t ions will be brought to Menomo
nie. The meeting will be free to stu
dents and the general public and the 

Stout- April 10 t o the 13 and if nee~ ent governing board. Nex.t they will reported on the first section. Miss 
essary a three day extension will be be submitted to the faculty commit- Drivas's report included a discussion 
granted. The goal set here at Stout tee on students rela:.tions . .Some inter - of the geographical location of south
is 5 pounds pel' person. Give gener- esting things that are changed in the eastern Asia, the cultural and social 
ously to overseas war relief!! rules are: environment of the people a.nd the 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S. S. A. 
Dear Fellow Students, 
That old fourth quarter certainly ar
rived before we knew it/ A lot of us 
can heave a sigh of relief, but for 
many of us th<'i work has just begun. 
At the beginning · of this last nine 
weeks the new SSA officer.s became 
a ctive in the capacity of their jobs. All 
lour of us feel enthusiastic and want 
to do a "bang up" job. This activity 
report is one of the vice prexy's duties , 
so I'll be doing my be.st to bring you 
a n interesting a nd a ccurate account of 
our full weeks program. Here is the ac
tivity calendar for the coming week: 
Friday, April 13 

8: 15 SSS Spring Concert
Monday, April 16 

7:1 5 Phi U-Social Room 
Tuesday, April 17 

5:00 Stoutonia- Staff Room 
Wednesday, April 18 date will be anounced later. . . 5:00 Stoutonia-Staff. Room 

Stout Institute in .association with I Thursday, April 19 
the civic and veteran organizations 5:00 YWCA-Clubrooms 
w ill sponsor the public meeting. Or- 7:00 Hy_ps-122 . 
ganizations which haa representatives . 7:00 Ph1los-Social Rooll; 

t th t . tl St t I · Friday evenmg at 8:15 o clock the 
a_ e me: mg were 1e ou nsti- Stout Symphonic Singers are giving 
.hue, President ~urton E. Nelson, the Annual Spring Concert which they 
De,a.n M. M. Price, Dr. A. Stephen will give on tour. Stout students will 
Stephan; American Legion, W. F. be admitted by presenting SSA tickets; 
Jungck; Veterans of Foreign Wars, so come on, let's all go! 
Farnham . Clark· Menomonie Wo- Smcerely yours, 

' Cl b M '. A tl C t 11 The SSA Officers me1: s u , Is. ~ 1ur an re ; Esther Larsen, vice president 
Busmess and Profes10nal Women's 
Club, Mrs. Selma. Clark; Farmers' STATE BOARD INTERESTED 
Union, L. 0. Muenich; CIO Local Un- IN SUMMER SESSION 
ion No.3353, Rudolph Rassbiach; Me- President B,, E. Nelson r eceived a let
nomonie Rotary Club, T. L. Bayer, ter from C. L . Grieber, State Direotor 
Menomonie Chamber of Commerce, of Vocational and Adult Education 
A. R. Vogtsberger; Lakeside Alum- 'this week. Mr. Grieber advised Presi
inum, C. E. Porter. Dr Stephan ser- dent Nelson that the State Board ot 
ved as chairman of the group. Vocational and Adult Educa.tion will 

1. New arrangements for late · · economic situation. Myrtle Neitzel leaves. 
gave the report on the New Era. Miss 

2. The Harvey Memorial and the Neit zel told the group about the back
club rooms will be open t o both wardness of the old people of the 
men and w omen. f s I are.a o out mast Asia and the great-

3. All g overnment and house regu- er advancement of the youth. Chinese 
lations will be enforced by the are found throughout the entire area 
merit system which has been and are called the Jews of southeast 
set up . · Asia. Frank Dummann reported on 

At the nexft meeting of the commit- the last part of the book. Mr. Dum
tee, a typical dormitory council will rnann reported of the few education
be set up with rules and regulations . al opportunities among the peoples 
Their are other new ideas which will of southeast Asia and the work of 
be discussed also . . The committee i:3 the missionaries in furthering edu
attempting to get the old student cation. There are universities in somL• 
handbook revised so the rules can be of the large cities of the area dis-
put into effect by the next term. cussed. 
The Student Council states, "We are 

· g t t h d t t th 'd f Following the reports and . a short gom o ry ar o ge e 1 eas o 
discussion of each topic, a lunch conthe s;tudent across. without being too 

radica1.~·w e . would , like to take the sisting of apple pie and coffee was 
responsibilities from the house moth- served by Dor thy Schoenwold and 

Myrtle N iet zel. ers and the deans and put it into the 
hands of the student s. · In t ha t way The next m eet ing of IRC will be de . 
t he student s wi11 be given m ore free- voted to a discussion of the Interna'. 
dorn." tional Peace Oonference t ~ be held 
Representatives of the Student Gov- in San Francisco on April 25. 

'ernment Committee are: Seniors, 
Phyllis Knowles .and Eunice Reibe; 
juniors, Betty Kramschuster and Jean 
Herring; sophomores, Bernie Baet sen 
and Mary Jane Spaulding; freshman, 
Bill Pet ryk and Alice McVicar. Fac
ulty representatives are Mr. H. F. 
Good as the chairman, Miss Mabel 
Rogers, Dean M. M. Price, Mr. P. C. 
Nelson, Mr. H. M. Hanson, and Mr. 
Ray Johnson. 

again cooperate with the Si.ourt Insti
itute during the 1945 summer session. 
Courses have been se up with the ob
jective of assisting teachers in meet
ing the present problems and also ad
equately preparing them for the prob
lems with which they will be faced 
in the post-war era. 

PLACEMENTS ARE MADE 
IN TEACHING DIVISION 
The fo llowing p lacements have been 
made. in the Home Economics teach
ing division: Audrey Bystrom, Tow
er, Minn.; Ruth Madison, Muskegon 
Heights, Mich.; Fae Putman, West 
De Pere, Wis.; Mary F. Reichling, 
Neilsville, Wis.; Rose Schwaan, Chip
pewa Falls, Wis.; Florence Soderberg, 
St. Croix Falls, Wis. 

Arlene Hoeth has accepted the posi
tion of Home Agent at the University 
Extension Division. · 

Delores Hess and Ann Van Dyke will 
be occupational therapists after tak
ing a short course of training at a 
Philadelphia school. 

HEDGES,urTELLS 
EXPE.RIENCES .. · 

.,. . ·. . . . ,-

ON . BORA\'·BORA . 
H. M .... Hedges, .. ·a · Chicago engineer, 
just r eturned from the South Pacific, 
talked to _the. student body in assem
bly April 11~ The idea of visiting a 
South Sea island came to Mr. H edges 
while h_e :was ili in a hospital. After 
persuasion, his wife consented to set 
out for Tahiti, from ther e to continue 
to Bora Bora. 

Mr. and Mrs. H edges were welcomed 
t o Bora Bora by the natives and fed a 
delicious dinner. Chicken , fi sh , a11d 
pork, wrap ped in banana leaves, an<l 

l 
cooked on hot. rocks, covered with 
sand, provided the meal. 
One day the natives took Mr. Hedges 
on a fi shing trip. The natives fish 
with goggles and .a 6 to 20 ft. spear. 
The_ coral bottoms ar e inhabited by 
fish of a ll size,. shape, and color. To 
fish , the native takes several deep 
breaths, exhales, dives, then waits for 
the fish . He thrust s his spear, swims 
to the fish and hrings t o the surface, 
fish , spear, and a ll. . 

The lectu:\'er was .also taken octopus 
fishing by the natives. Octopus inha-· 
bit caves and holes under the lip on a 
_coral r eef, in order to catch the fish 
that run to and from their f eeding 
grounds. After catching several octo~ -
,PUS the natives suggested Mr. Hedges 
try it. -Mr. Hedges swam down to the 
hole, put 1n the spear, wiggled it, . 
and out came the octopus. Thrusting 
and missing, Mr. Hedges tried again . 
The next octopus was hit, arid re
leased a black inky fluid. The lecturer 
puJled the octopus ,away from · the 
'fluid, brought him to the surface, and 
.tore the tenticles off. "And" he added, 
" you haven't lived until you've been 
in the aims of ·an oct opus. 
When Mr.· Hedges was 4 days from 
Tahiti ·on his second trip, Japa.11 a t- · 
tacked Pearl Harbor. Not thinkin the 
war was too serious, .the Hedges' 
went on to Bora Bora . 
Soon after t heir arrival a la rge ship 
pulled into the channel. Mr. Hedges 
and the natives investiga'ted and 
found it was an· American ship. They 
took the lecturer ,abroad and invited 
him and his wife for lunch. After 
lunch the captain asked Mr. and Mrs. 
Hedges questions. While at lunch, the 
ship's crew had searched all the 
Hedges belongings. 
A U.S. tanker was sent to the island 
to refuel ships. The natives sold 
many products to the U.S. soldiers, 
becoming rich. The native population 
went strictly G.I. 
One day Mr. Hedges was informed 
that he was invited to lunch with the 
Admiral. Papers were signed after 
lunch which authorized the building 
of a lease on the island. 
The remainder of the assembly per
iod was given over to m oving pic
tures, depicting life in Bora Bora
before and after 'the Amer icans oc
cupied it. 

PHI U ELECTS 
SIX NEW 
MEMBERS 
At a special meeting, Friday; April 6, 
new members for Phi U psilon Omi
cron were chosen. Mildred DeBoer, 
Vala rie Paff, Leone Ekholm, Mariau 
H eiser, Ruth Gilgenbach and Esther 
Larsen were notified by special -de
livery letters of t his honor. Initiation 
will take place April 20. 
These women met t hese qualifications 
fo r membership in this national home 
economics fraterni'ty: (1) A membec 
must have current Home Economics 
Club dues paid (2) Must have a grade 
point of 1.7 or above (3) Must pos
ses desirable characteristics of 
breadth of professional interest, lead
ership, resourcefulness, efficiency, de
pendability, judgment, cooperation , 
appearance, consideration and partici
pation in worthwhile school activitie.s. 
Present members .are: Lu ella Seymer, 
Jean Daniels, Ruth Madison, Pat Mc 
Kown, Dorothy Norenberg, Ruth Te 
Beest, Marion Lee, Maybelle Ranney, 
Mary Engebretson, Mary Huntzicker, 
Joan Quilling, Marian Voight, Lenore 
Landry, Betty Schaeffner, Kathlee:1 
W entlandt, Eileen Algiers, Lila Dan
ielson, Peggy Edberg, Jean Herring, 
Leola Illingworth and Mary Keating. 
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a string ensemble. The group gives 
several concerts throughout the year, 
besides making an annual tour. 
The org.anization appears in costumes 
created at · Stout, and the effect is a 
strikingly modern deviation from the 
more ccmmon guwns worn by other 
choirs. The women· appear in black 
formal dreses with v,hite jackets; the 
men wea;: tuxedo&. 

The Symphonic singers have broad
casted m1ny times oveT various sta
tions, induding two b:n::-d 'asts over 
CBS, and cne o,·e .· : f.JC . Symphonic 
.Sing2rs have bee,· elecL d upon two 
successive r ec sh., .. s ~- t:12 State of
ficers o: th ~. Icederat~ d Music Clubs 

Games were · played after dinner and 
prizes were given to the wmners. A 
style show, previewing the Stout 
alumni banquet of 1955 proved to be 
hilariously funny. The "models'' were 
F lossie Lindow, Joan Thompson, Har
lene Richards, Joyce Wildner, aud 
Marge Powers. Frances Rowe was the 
narrator. 

Marion Eldred, with two bath towels 
draped around her, received the prize 
for the best '·getup." The most glan1-
orous ha't was the "'Carmen Miranaa 
type" created by Ro Jean L~:.'sen. 

SMA'S CHOOSE J. WILDNER 
AS NEW PRESIDENT 
Newly elected officers of .the SMA's 
were installed Thursday evening, 
April 5. 

STAFF 
E:ditor Mary Lubs to s.ing -.. ~· l. . ~1,i ·:1-),l :Jonventions. 

Joyce Wildner, a junior from Menom
onie, is the new president who suc
ceeds former president Alice Finger. 
Out-going vice-president, Neva Har
meling, will be replaced by Jean Her
ring, a junior from Stockton, Cali
fornia. Donn.a Haywood, former sec
retary, turns her duties over to Ann 
Hegy, a sophomore from Hartford, 
Wisconsin. Treasurer Joan Thompson, 
from Colfax, Wisconsin, succeed,s 
Ruth Gilgenbach. 
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SEVENTH BOND DRIVE 
COMING UP 
Plans are under way for launch
mg another war bond drive-
the Seventh Drive of World War 
U. 
Lt might be well for all of us to 
start saving for the drive, in 
order to support the drive one 
hundred per cent. 
Despite the fad that victory in 
::Gurope is forseen, the war is far 
from over, and American citi
zen will be asked to help for 
::;ome time to come. 
Pinching pennies won't hurt us, 
but will help keep our boys sup
plied with equipment and am
munition. 
Stout Institute has been well 
represented in earlier bond 
drives as well as weekly stamp 
,;ales, so we have a reputation 
:o live up to. 
Dates for the Seventh Drive are 
May 14 to June 30, but it's not 
too early to sbnt saving now. 
For gra.duating seniors it might 
be well to put gifts into bonds. 
It's patriotic t 

DZMOCRACY'S BIGGEST 
1NDUSTRY-EDUCA TION 
l n answer to problems of the future 
it is necessary to have the boys and 
g·irls of today schooled and trccin Ed to 
be intelligent, alert and civic-minded. 
To build the character of children, t o 
strengthen the heart of the n ri tion is 
the j.ob of our biggest industry-Ed
ucation. 

is aw,akening to the neces
more and better education. 

America needs teachers and mor,~· 
teachers. In a period of limitless in
dustr;,a l activity and its high pay, 
teaching may seem unattractive. Con
sidered in the long pull it has much 
to offer as a career for service and 
personal satisfaction. Future oppor
tunities are bound to be greater than 

Teaching in Wisconsin offers several 
3.dvantages· not prevailing in other 
s'.Jates. The State has a minimum sal
iry law which has given stabitty to 
salaries of teachers. It prevents .ex· 
' reme ups and downs which other
,vlse would accompany business de
dines. 

MR. HAROL:J CJOKC 

SINGING ENDS MEAL 
OF CONGO STUDENTS 
Congregational students association 
members held a supper meeting April 
8 at 6 PM at the Congregational 
church. Fifteen members were pre
sent. 
Lois Klusmeyer .and Mary Jeanne 
Amberg prepared the supper. The 
menu consisted of tomato hot dish, 
egg salad sandwiches, fruit salad, 
doughnuts and coffee. Songs were 
sung by all after the meal. 

in Indianapolis, Indi"na, in 1937. At 
that time the Indian.:ipolis Star news
paper wrote the following: "One of 
the most attractive prngrams was 
given by the 'Symphonic Singers of 1:fargaret Pei:inington l:d the ?iscu~
Stout Institute' , a group of sixty col- sion on the life of Christ as given m 
lege students directed by Harold R. the Mathe;w, ~a_rk, _ Luke, and John 
Cooke, with a string ensemble ac- books of_ the Bible. Prayers were led 
companiment. The accompaniment ad- by Valene Paff ~nd R~v. John Bur~n 
ded much to the effectiveness of the I c~osed the meetmg with a bened1c-
program." tion. 

A memorable ev.ent in its histor~ was · LUNCHEON AND BRIDGE 
the tour m 2de m 1939 to Baltimore 
and Washington, D.C. The Wisconsin PARTY JS GIVEN 
State Journal wrote the following: The women in the Home Management 
"The Stout Institute .SymDhonic Sing- house entertained at a bridge lunch
ers get the thrill of their lives Sat-· eon .Saturday, April 7, at 12 :30 p.m. 
urday when they sang. in the East The luncheon menu was as follows: 
Room of the White House for Mrs. Butter Horns Olives Salmon Salad 
Roosevelt and her friends. Stout's Ice box dessert Coffee Radishes 
Symphonic Singers · vo:ces also re- The remainder of the afternoon was 
sounded in the rotunda of the Senate spent in playing bridge. Nancy Rob
Building. Senator Alexar.der Wiley erts was receiver of the high score 
from Wisconsin cond;:icted a person- and Vernelle La Page received low. 
a l tour of the building. A few num- The guests that were .at the house 
hers were sung in the rotunda for were: Nancy RJJberts, Vernelle La 
friends." Page, Mary Riggert, Leone Ekholm, 
In 1940 The Stout Symphonic Singers Audrey Bystrom, Katherine Lybert, 
sang at the New York Worlds Fair, Betty Hasslinger, and Polly Boyle. 
and in the years from 1941 through ----
1944 they toured Wisconsin and 
northern Illinois chiefly, singing for 
service men. 
Many folders are filed in Mr. Cooke's 
office filled with the many letters of 
commendntion fo r the choirs' work. 

"COME AS YOU ARE" 
FEATURED BY SMA'S 
The home of Joan QuilLnff was th, 
scene of a liY£ly " ccn1e r'.J you are" 
rushing party given by the SMA's 
~.2.1turd y evellin6 , Apr i l 17. 
Clad in slip ::;, pajamas, batlE'obe8 , 
tonels, and slacks, the rushees and 
3MA's met 2t thB courthouse ,at 6:15 
p. rn. aEd treked 01,t to the Quilli11g 
l101ne. Some of the "gals" vvere suc
cessful when they t ~ie.d their luck 
hitch-hiking. Riding in the back of a 
pick-up truck not only shortened th(, 
walking distance but proved exciting 
as well. 
Old hat forms, vases, f:owers, feath
ers, and ribbons were given the rush
ees when they arrived and they con
cocted original hat creations to wear 
to dinner. The dinner menu consisted 
of chicken salad, scalloped corn, po
tato chips, hot rolls, c.offee, and cho
colate sundaes. 

FIBST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 
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VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 
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ALPHA PSI DISCUSSES 
LIGHTING, MAKEUP 
The Alpha Psi Omega held its regu
lar meeting Monday, April 9. Two 
phases of drama tics were presented: 
lighting and make-up. Frank Dum
mann was chairman for the commit
tee which presented lighting. The 
lighting class made an extensive 
s.'tudy of the fundamentals under 
Frank's direction. Mildred Johnson 
presented the subject; Betty Kuenzl 
demonstrated the spotlight; and 
Jeanne Kane demonstrated the stage 
lights. 
Carol Milnes was chairman of the 
committee on make-up. Marjorie 
Thull, Shirley Erickson and Ellen 
Prebbanow demonstrated the art of 
applying make-up. Faces portraying 
old age, a clown and an oriental per
son were made up. Mary Lou Ott., 
Jeanne Greenlee, Betty Kuenzl, Joy 
Erickson, and Arlene Pick discussed 
;'the various phases of make-up such 
as the make-up kit, hair styles and 
the history of make-up. 

OUTDOOR SPORTS 
STRESSED 
During the spring quarter, the em 
phasis in Miss Keturah Antrim's 
classes in Physical Education is on 
outdoor sports. Five tennis classes 
are in progress, and both beginning 
and advanced are taught. There is al
so an outdoor class in archery. 
Three classes in swimming are 
taught, including all grades of swim
ming from beginning to advanced. 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

'STATIONERY 

Shipments from two or three of 

our best stationery sources have 

just arrived. There's a good lot 

to choose from right now, but, of 

course, we can't promise that the 

supply will last long. 

When you come in ask to see 

the interesting colored ink we 

can supply to match almost all 

of our tinted writing papers. 

THE GIFT HOUSE 
330 MAIN STREET 

One class in health and posture com
pletes this quarter's program. 

"PRACTICALLY YOURS" 
There 's a certain quality about "PRAC
TICALLY YOURS", the picture arriving 
Sunday at the Orpheum theatre, that's 
bound to make audiences sit up and 
take notice . 
This quality is a mixture of surprise 
comedy, romance and a few other good 
things to keep movie-goers entertained 
in high style. The striking thing about 
"PRACTICALLY_ YOURS" is the shock 
which jolts you early in the picture. 
Nothing like it has ever been done on 
the screen before and it's not fair to 
reveal the nature of the incident at 
this time. 1Nhen you see the picture, 
you'll know what we mean. But, once 
this "shock" is absorbed, audiences 
get treated to a zany, continuous a nd 
rousing comedy relating what befalls 
a Navy flying hero back to New York 
on a well-deserved leave. 
Fred MacMurray and Claudette Colbert 
co-star in the filrri. Added to the cast 
are Robert Benchley, Gil Lamb, Cecil 
Kellaway and Jane Frazee. A treat is 
in store for lovers of good screen 
comedy. 

OrpheuJD 
2 Days Friday April 13 
Cary Gr,:mt & Ethel Barrymore 

NONE BUT THE 
LONELY HEART 

Cartoon & Ne':"7S 

3 Days ISunday April 15 
Claudette Colbert & Fred MacMurray 

PRACTICALLY YOURS 
SPECIAL ADDED FEATURETTE! 

"ON GUARD" 
(J. Edgar Hoover's summary of work by 
F.B.I. Made in cooperation with the 

Army Pictorial Service.) 
News - MATINEES SUN 1:15 & 3:30 
---· -----·-------

4 Days Wed April 18 
Deanna Durbin & Robert Paige 

(In Technicolor) 

CAN'T HELP :SINGING 
ADDED ATTRACTION! 
"WEST POINT" 

(Strictly a wartime view of th,e 
U.S. Miliary Academy.) 

CARTOON & NEWS 

Grand 
3 Days Friday April 13 
Elyse Knox & Henry Youngman 

A WAC, A WAVE, 
A MARINE 

Serial - Sport - Cartoon - News 

3 Days Monday April 16 
Tom Conway & Veda Ann Bo~g 

THE' FALOON IN 
HOLLYWOOD 

Edgar Kennedy Comedy - Sport 

4 Days Thurs April 19 
James •Cagney in 

JIMMY 1STEPS OUT 
Serial & News 

The Stoppe Cafe 
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\VAVE LORNA LITTLE 
COMPLETES TRAINING 
LAKEHURST, N. J., April 4-Wave 
Lorna Ellen Little, G2c, daught er c,£ 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwa rd Little, 228 N. 
33 Street, Milwaukee, complet ed 
training in weather observa t ion at 
the Navy Aer ographer 's School here 
at the Naval Air St ation (Lighter
than-Air). 

LT. COL. ABER JR. 
KILLED IN ACTION 
Lt. Col. Earle J . Aber Jr., one of 
Racine, Wisconsin's ranking airmen 
and holder of numerous decor,art;ions 
and h onors was killed in action on 
M<1 rch 4, in England, where he was 
at'tached to the 8th Air Force, the 
war department notified his parents, 
'Mr. and Mrs. Earle J. Aber. As co
pilot of the Flying Fortress "What's 
Gookin' Doc?" he had delivered a note 
by air mail to Hitler in early 1943. 

a snap. I led a life of ease for a lit
tle better than a week .and all of a 
sudden things changed. I was pulled 
out of one position and was out in a 
battle before I knew it. You have 
nrobably read of the 7th Army .activ
ity around Strusborg. I took part in 
three major battles and then moved 
to the re'lr. 
I spent three weeks back there and 
~ot a good rest . We had movies, 
showers (first in 2 months), hair cuts, 
also the first in 2 months, clean 
clothes, and the cooks came through 
with some home made ice cream. Ev
en that had to come to an end .an d 
l am back on line again. Strange as 
it seems, I now have 50 days on line 
and yet it seems like only yesterda~ 
·,,,hen we came over. 

a student knowing no better. You 
can't imagine the fun I had going 
through the books. A lot of the faces 
were familiar and brought back won
derfu,l memories. l see the FOB's are 
straight-laced again. What! No derb
ies! I hardly recognized them. 
Of course, as usual, Stout women .are 
very pretty. I could mention names 
but being as how this shall not turn 
into a beaut y contest I'll hold back. 
You-someone at Stout I mean
might make a small survey and see 
if they want the opinion of a " long
lost man" on beauty. 
I also r eceived a nice letter from Miss 
Becker. She told me all about you 

The school t rains sailors, marines, 
coast guardsmen and Waves in a 

Aber held the air medal with numer
ous clusters. the distinguished flying 
cross, and presidential unit citation 
, nd other numerous honors. The air 
forces disclosed, a short time ago, 
:hat pilots under Aber flew most of 
their missions ,art; night, often making 
20 missions a month and dropping 
leaflet s over five or six targe'ts en 
e'lch operation. 

"ranee. but I did find mvself close "poor lonesome .Stout girls" Don't 
i:'hi:i.~ aboPt r:overs mv t r avels in 
~') J ack Schi 8lke one d::iv. J ack ,anrl take it too hard- I may be exaggerat-

LORN A LITTLE 

three-month course. ·women reserv
ists are assigned to duty as observers 
at shore basas, relieving men for sea 
duty. Lt. Col. Aber's sister, Mrs. John Ga.1-

br;:,ith , nee Miss Georgia Aber, w.as 
employed in the teacher training de
;:;ai·t ment ::it The Stout Instite te from 
i937 to 1839. Mrs. Aber is a lifo 
member of the Alumni Association. 

DR. VICKERS, GRADUATE 
OF STOUT INSTITUTE DIES 
Mrs. E.thel Vickers wrote to Presi
dent Nels on informing him of the 
death of her husband, the late Dr. 
Harvey H. Vickers. 

T h:,.ve b 00n writin r; back. and forth 
J~ '1. h ') t Jld m ~ about Jim Illingworth. 

1 ha,:e 1;on2 on long- enough and had 
1Jet~e1· clo,:;~. I will write .again soon 
0 nd ~;v ~ y,u the latest news. My 
best to all the gang at Stout. I hope 
'hey are enjoying all the fun there 
g~ school. 

Sincerely. 
Cpl. Lowell F. Tuft 16115909 
Co. M, 232 Inf. 
A.P.O. 411 c-o Postmaster 
New York, N. Y. 

Dr. Vickers came from Edgerton, MORREY SENDS THANKS 
Wisconsin. He received a two year TO MINNIE AND PREXY 
dip!.oma from The Stout Institu'te in Dear Stout Friends, 
1910, then taught in Columbus, Wis.. Guess I've put off long enough what 
consin, for two years. should be regul.ar- my 'letter writing. 
From Columbus, Dr. Vickers a ttended I've honestly been busy this time so 
the Chicago Dental College. "He had I can put it down without a blush. It 
a very successful carrer as a Den'tist might even go well to enumerate, so 
in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, and did h ere goes. I've been re-organizing 
much g ood in the community. He was what we consider our educational pro
µresident of the local school board gram. It is, while we ar e at sea any
for twelve years," writes Mrs. Vick- w.ay, a rolling project--not meaning 

specifically that it rolls forward but 
r olls around (which r eminds me, I 

• II • • • • II • • • • • • should put in for submarine and 
• B • • 111 • • • • • 11 • • flight pay ). Normally you can figure 
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TUFT DESCRIBES "HOME LIFE" 
IN FRONT LINES 
Dear Mr. Baker, 
Three long months have pased since 
I sent in my last r eport on the situ
ation, so I h ad bett er t ake time now 
.and g et a let ter off to you. I r eceived 
the Jan. 12th copy of the Stoutonia 
and was very glad to hear from you 
again. I have been getting my St out 
onia r ight along .and it is truly a 
bright spot in the mail. I hope the 
staff can keep up the good work. 
Since I left the .States around th e end 
of November , I h ave had many ex
periences and scares. I have seen a 
g reat deal of the world I never ex
pect ed to see, but I'll take the good 
old U .S. anytime. The trip over was 
quiet and fair ly calm. Of course, I'm 
not a ver y good sailor , so I fed the 
:ish second day out. We came past 
the famous Rock of Gibraltar. 
We landed at Mar seille on the 9th 
of December and spent about ten 
days there. The Heinie got a bit r ough 
at tha t time, so I got my first ~aste 
of the front lines. That was r eally 

t1iat a man or boy, through everyday 
experien ces, keeps himself prett y 
sharp on his job but in order to ad
vance him along all lines equally 
we have t o "throw the book" at him 
on occasions. Believe me, it is no 
easy proposition to carr y out or set 
up. Every small, insignificant item 
we run upon will throw it out of 
phase and then it must be r e-worked. 
I'm not at a ll pr oud of it but the boys 
are getting better. 
Received my Towers that Minnie 
Becker worked hard to get. Thank 
you, Minnie- you are wonderful to 
me. I also want to express my thanks 
to President Nelson who, out of the 
kindness of his heart, donated one 
year's copy. F or that , Mr. Nelson, I 
take back the m ean things I probably 
sa id about you as ,a m e,r e student--

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

FOR Q UALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

MENOMONIE 

PARAMOUNT 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

ing that a little. From the looks of 
the men they seem to be a capable 
lot. Don't let them rest, girls. Af t er 
all, with war we expect everyone to 
go on a 24-hour shift. 
I was promoted to full Lt. way hack 
in April, 1944. I will blame M. R. , 
whoever that is. but no doubt she is 
a nice girl. No, I t ake t he blame my
self for not making it much clearer. 
Ask MR???? 
As for the Homecoming Post War- I 
think it's a grand idea. I 'm sure every 
Mother's son of us (and daughter) 
will gladly participate. Don't forget. 
According to a new navy directive 1 
can tell you where I was some time 
back so I will. In early August, we 
were in Siapan- remained there or 
about for several months. Quite a 
mess, Siapa~, I mean. I can;t paint 
.a very pretty picture of dead Japs 
floating around but it does paint a 
picture of success which must and 
will go on. 
I'll close for now. Hope I haven't put 
all to sleep (like some Stout assembly 
programs I dearly r emember). That's 
a play for bigger and better pro
grams, see ? 
Oh yes, I ran into Howard Schwebke 
a short time back . We had a marvel
ous time talking about Stout. 
Please have Miss MR go over m y 
letter and correct all errors before 
publishing. T 'will do her good and 
maybe next time she won't demote 
me. All in fun, MR. 

~1orry Morrison 
U SS Caution 
c-o Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, Calif. 

The course includ';)s meteor ology, 
weather codes and mapping, map .an
alysis, balloon sounding, and typing. 
In a weather observatory maintained 
by the school, t rainees stand watches 
just as they will do later on active 
duty, with expert aerogr.aphers dir
ecting their work. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
C-M Wm. L. H osford, U .S.N.R. is 
stationed at Gordon Hall, U.S. Mm. 
C.S., San Mateo, Calif. 
Vern H . FuHer, B.S. '41, is Chief Pet
t y Officer Molt.or Machinis:ts Ma rte 
wiit1h t!he P acific Fieert. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler_ 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE7 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

RUDIGER'S 
RADIO 'SERVICE 

Radios 

Refrigeration 

Appliances 
Phone 64-W-211 

539 BROADWAY - MEN. 
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t HANDH RECREATION CENTER t 
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t BOWLING POOL : 
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t OPEN EVERY DAY ! 
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+ + 
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•.. or the cue to making friends in Cuba 
At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan 

corner of the g lobe-where the familiar American greeting Have 

a Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Sa!11d. 

From Hanover to H avana, the par,se that refreshes with friendly 

Coca.Cola h as become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH E COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING . COMPANY . OF .L'\U _CLAiRE' 

SERVICE ROSTER 
From The Office Of 

DEAN PRICE 

Sgt. Bruce Thompson of Chippewa 
F alls, visited the campus. He is en
route to the West Coast where he will 
await orders for duty in the Asiatic 
theatre where he has served for some 
,t ime. 

Warren Thomas writes saying he i s · 
now in Europe with the 9th ,artrty. 
"One thing that surprised me was the 
exte!lit to which t owns have been com
pletely battered to the ground". War 
ren expects t o return ,to fi~out after 
the war. 
Lt . Alvin Wutti is now being trans
f er red to a new station in Texas fo r 
further training. 
S-Sgt. John Cardinal writ es from 
Camp Rucker, -Alabama, and asks 
that his new address be given to 
S!tout onia. 
Lt. (Jg) J ohn Richter 
on the Kit kun Bay. 

.. ,n 

COSTUME 
JEWELRY 

Bright new ideas 
galore in Earrings, 
Pins, Bracelets, 
Necklaces. .. / . 

"Coke"=Coca-Cola 
You naturally hear Coca-Cola 
called by its friendly abbreviation 
.. Coke". Both mean the quality prod• 
uct of The Coca·Cola Company. 
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SUMMER SESSION 
PLANS. TOLD-
IN BULLETIN 
Plans _ have been completed for the 
1945 S\tout Institute summer session 
to open June 18. The flexible group
ing of courses on the six week and 
three week basis will be continued. 
The six week group of courses will 
he'gi/1 on June 18, Jilly 9, and July 30: 
Both · graduate and undergraduate 
work will be .offered. The graduate 
·work will be offered . in six week 
courses and three week coU:~ses' be
tween Juhe '18 and Juiy 27 during\ the 
first six weeks of the summer session. 
Undergraduate work will be offered 
throughout the nihe weeks of the ses
sion, some of the undergraduate· 
courses being on the six weeks basis 
and some of them in the three week 

:uni.ts . 
·Through the cooperation of the State 
Board of Vocational and Adult Edu
cation a number of the staff members 
:will be on the campus during· the sum
mer session either -- as conference 
leade,:rs .. or as teachers. Included in 
this -group will be Mr. C. L. Greiber, 
State Director of Vocational and Ad
ult Education for Wisconsin; Mr. R 
L .. , Welch, Supervisor 9f Trade and 
Industrial Education; Miss Dora 
Rude, Supervisor · of Homemaking, 
City Division; Mrs. Ma!Jha Schmidt, 
Supervisor of Homeina_king, Rural 
Division; Mr. John Kubiak, Supervi
sor of Occupational Informa:tion and 
Guidance; Mr. Martin -Wesolowski, 
Teacher Trainer in Trade and Indus
try. Miss Dorothy Johnson, Teacher 
Trainer in Homemaking who is on the 
Stout campus during, t)J.e second and 
_third quarters ,of the ·.regular session 
'will .also continue · during the summer 
session. The ·visiting faculty group 
this summer will also-- include Mr. T. 
S. Rees, Directq;r ufi°Vocational and 
Adult Education, Rl'i:cine; and Mr. 
Frank Jewson, Coordinator in the 
Superior V ocati~riaf"-School and re
cently director of Training for Wal
ter Butler Shipbuilders, Inc. in Super
ior and Duluth, and Dr. Marion E. 
:Madigan of the Tests and Measure
ments Division in ·.the Milwaukee Vo
cational School. 
·The visiting faculty ·members togeth
_er with several members of t\J.e re$i
de:qt facultywill participate in the e:ic

-panded offerings in educational work
shop opportunities. Included in the 
educational w orkshop group will be 
-workshop in Test s and Measurements 
in Counseling; .· Workshop in Occuph
tional Informat ion and Guidance, 
W o:rk9hop · iii: Ao.ministration in Voca
tional and Adult Education, Trade 
and Industrial Education Workshop, 
Industrial Art Education Workshop, 
and Vocational and Adult Education 
Workshop. . 
A new group of t echnical courses in 
homemaking will be offered during 
the summer session . Th ese courses 
have · been a rranged in collaboration 

with the Wisconsin Sta:te Board uf 
Vocational and Adult Education. 
They are based upon investigations 
and surveys of community probJ-ems 
and needs. These technical units will 
be offered on the three week basis 
and will be taught by specialists in 
the fields represented. The visiting 
group of teachers handling these un
its will be Mr. Herbert W. Riego!.', 
Milwaukee; Tailoring as Applied to 
Home Sewing; Miss Helen Louise Al
len. Madison, Weaving; Mrs. Lucille 
Towner, G.reen-,,.)3-ay, <:;ostull}.,e Millin
ery; Mr. · Herl:iert 0 Bast, •, . .Slj,ieboygan, 
Repair :;ind j Mainterrari'ce -~ f Home 
Fiirni.hi.ie; · Mrs. Alta Beith~, Apple
ton, Constructing Slip . Cov~i,ings and 
Draperies; Miss Ruth Jone~ Racine, 
Rug Design and Construction. The 
summer . session will include an at
traC:tive range of· wcirk in the courses 
in education, · science,- siicial science, 
mathemgitics, home economic1l, and In
dustrial education. Provision· is made 
for students in the regular session 
who wish to coritinue their regular 
progress in the four year curiculurn 
leading to the Bachelor of Science 
degree. High school graduates who 
wish to start their college work im
mediately will find excellent combin
ations of work available in the sum
mer session. Provision is made for 
young men to take accelerated work 
prior to indudtion into the armed ser
vices. Young women will find a var
iety of selections of work. 

THE STOUTONIA 

WAY BACK WHEN 
WAY BACK WHEN - Irv Behm 
made everyone swoon (including the 
members of the choir who were sup
posed to be humming) when he sang 
"Tenting Tonight"-you haven't liv
ed until you hear it! Ration book pro
grams were ·used at the semi-formal, 
but the.re sure wasn't any shortage 
of fun. The girl with the wistful i's 
was .ank-shus 2 go can-u-ing (who 
isn't?) and the FOB beat the KFS 
in basketball-but after all, only 
eight of the .Northwest Champion bas
ketball squad were FOB's. The fel
lows that sat 4 or 5 row's from the 
front and were the ones in uniform, 
wrote1 a letter to the SSS telling them 
how much they enjoyed the concert 
at Camp McCoy. We enjoyed it, too, 
fellas! 'Nita Bronken joined the 
WASPS-she makes a neat looking 
pilot - have you seen her? The 
changeable weather baffled many, too, 
and Tower Hall burst forth with its 
first fire-just to create som~ excite
ment last year 'bout this time. The 
STS ran around in work ,aprons and 
funny looking ('scuse please) hats 
during "Hell Week". They obligingly 
made name cards in the corridor of 
the H E building, but Jim Dillman 
insisted on handing out his finger
prints instead. And can you believe 
it--Pangborn, Minami, Fox, Worden, 
and the "good natured" Jim Leigh 
occupied the balcony at the Orpheum 
one night. I bet you had fun holding 
each other's hand! 

Men and women from the armed ser
vices desiring to start their education-
al work immediately will find the _.CENSORED 
summer session an advantageous op-
portunity. Provision is made for vet- Farewell to our stack of Books 
emns who wish to begin their · educa-
tional work in 'the summer session. Three cheers for Mr. Cooke. 
Refresher courses are planned for For we're going on a' c~10,ir trip 
men and women who desire a sum- And it'll really be a pip 
mer of such _·work . before resuming · But for the rest of us-what .a big 
foic:;hing. - · · , ·· · 'gyp' 

The demand for teachers and school Joe Macogni has found a new way of 
executives fo th·e practical .arts fields getting a date-he dictated a letter to 
is growing very rapidly. Increased Ro Jean Larsen's sister telling her' 
volume, enlarged . departm.ents, and how Ro Jean ·was going out with him. 
new responsibilities are making prae- The date materialized in case you 
itical arts positions increasingly signi- were wondering. Spring has really 
ficant. The expanding -program -0f hit hard-widened by the unusually 
-work in The Stout Institute summer crowded Annex steps last ,Sunday 
session is designed to meet these de- evening. 
veloping demands and responsibili- Have you heard Mickey McKenzie 
:ties. sing the new version of · "Humor
The 1945 Stout Institute summer ses- esque1'? The railroad should put h er 
sion bulletin is going through the on fts payroll! Prexy'.s -dipping of 
Stou't Institute print shop now. Plans the barrel brigade publicizing the 
have been made to have the bulletin clothing drive was recently drama-
ready for mailing in the near future. 
Copies will be sent on request . The 
bulletin carries information on the 
undergr aduate and graduat e plans of 
work during the summer session. It 
,a lso carries the specific schedule of 
courses to be offered this summer. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Mr. and Mrs. Rona_ld Goolsberg a11d 
son William, born March 24, 1945, 
are living at Clear Lake, Wis. Mrs. 
Goolsberg is the former E llen Chr ist
ensen B.S. '41. 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

FINE ASSORTMENT 

Enriched Jaeger's Sally Ann Bread Gives You 
That Feeling Of Satisfaction Knowing ry our 
Meals Are Better Balanced, Better Tasting, 
And Mighty Handy For 'Stretching Scarce 

of 

CARDS 

MOTHER'S DAY 

Menomonie Pharmacy 

Rationed Food These Days. 
Oven Fresh Daily 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-W 

COMPLETE BUILDERS SERVICE 

-BUILDING . MATERIAL FUEL 

I 

I 
* 
SEALS 

0 AND N LUMBER CO. 
MENO:MONIE. WIS. PHONE 117 

tized by the "great Bertoletti" 
Casanova Kehrberg has taken up 
permanent residence ,at the Annex
all last week-end he entertained the 
women at his leisure (and he had 
plenty) .. . Then he went home to, re
late . to his roommate how good he 
is! Margaret Hansen discovered she 
has a rival-Dick's car. Jim Schellin's 
latest interest is in Shirley Erickson! 
Mary Kay Theiler was. the lucky girl 
in Phil Christianson's life Last week
end. 
That was quite a trip to Eau Claire 
Friday night for six Stout students. 
Who was that person in front of Lyn
-wood Hall one dim night last weekend 
who couldn't stay on the bench and 
kept talking to the birds-man or 
woman? 
Seen around school-Hull finding 
"life" quite hum-drum ! A. J. Oett
meier walking without his "dawg" ! 
Frank Dummaru1 studying Adolescent 
Psychology through strains of music 
and gulps of coke. 

LOCALS 
Ila Jerde and Beverly Fjelstad went 
to Minneapolis to the Ice Follies over 
the weekend. 

* Marion Ross was .a dinner guest at 
Tainter Hall Sunday. 

* Several friends of Delores Schafer 
gave a shower for her .at thE: home 
of Norma Alson on Sunday evening. 
Mildred Frase spent the last weekend 

April 13, 

at her home in Eau Claire. 

* Dorothy R~use, former .Stout student 
spent the weekend visiting at Stout. 

* Elgie Peterson entertained Donald 
Bast A.0.M. 3-c who has been over
seas for two years, last Sunday. 

¥ 
Marcheta Sage was a weekend 
of Polly Arin Boyle. 

* Dorothy Norenberg's 
her Monday evening. 

* Jean Cantrell spent the past weekend 
at her home in Downsville. · 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duHes , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right ·now . 
by making sure your clothes are · in order-without investing ·heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and · send them · to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 

· FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS . -

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE . GREENHOUSE 
Across from Hig"- School on Broa dway 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

ELLIOTT'S. 

UNI,e;'TEX * AN OIL PAINT 

PRIMES FINISHES 

IN ONE COAT 

ANCHOR CAFE 
FOR · USE OVER CALCIMINE, CASEIN, 

BARE PLASTER, WALLPAPER, 
WALLBOARD 

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

COLD PLATE BADGER STATE YARD 
Phone 149 

ALICE GIBSON, PROP. 
John M. Sand, Mgr. Menomonie, Wis. 
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THE JTOUTO~IA\ De-an Ever,ett Fraser, of the University of Minnesota, will 

speak in the Stout auditorium on Thursday evening, April 

26. The topic of discussion will be "Organizing the World 

for Peace", OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STOUT INSTITUTE-MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

Volume XXXIV, No. 27 THE STOUT INSTITUTE, MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN April 20, 1945 

COPPER STORY 
DEPICTED IN 
ASS.EMBLY FILM 

CHOIR RETURNS FROM ELEVENTH 
ANNUAL JAUNT 

CLOTHING DRIVE' TO 
BE CONTINUED 
A meeting of the Executive Commit
tee held Monday afternoon with Pres
id'ent R E. Nelson terminated in the 

MEMORIAL HELD 
IN TRIBUTE TC 
ROOSEVELT 

"A iStory of Copper", a new e·duca
tional motion picture bringing to the 
screen nearly every phase of the min
ing, milling, smelting and refining of 

• one of the world's most useful metals, 
has been released by the Bureau of 
Mines for free showing to industrial 

• and vocational t~aining groups, the 
armed forces, schools, college business 
and civic clubs, and other organiza
tions. This film has been scheduled 
for the ,all-school assembly to be held 
on Wednesday, April 25, at 11 :00 a,m. 

Surface mining operat~ons, in a gigan- l 
tic open-pit copper mme, and under
ground mining activities in a weil
known copper mine are pictured in 
detail and are followed by progres
sive scenes . in one of the Nation's 
lar gest concentrating plants, and 
views of . smelting and refining opera
tions are shown. 
Heavy blasting and the operation of 
powerful electric shovels, Diesel and 
electric locomotives , bulldozers, and 
churn drills are among scenes filmed 
in the open pit, which is equipped to 
produce 50,000 tons o~ . copper ore 
daily and to reri:10ve simultaneously 
equal or greater tonnages of waste 
materials over its 40 miles of stand
ard railroad .track. 

Singers Featured At 
Milwaukee Schools . 
And Camp 
McCoy 

Stout Symphonic Singers and orches
tra, un.der the direction of Harold R. 
Cooke, made thefr eleventh annual 
spring tour April 15 to 18. 
The· group gave a concert at Camp 
McCoy, Wisconsin, and .at various 
schools in Milwauk'ee. In addition a 

Milwaukee. 
The "400" arrived in Milwaukee .at decision that the National Clothing 

Drive at thei Stout Institute shall be Students And People Of 7 :55 p.m. and the Stout students left 
immediately for the Wisconsin hotel, continued through Monday', April 23. Menomonie Attend The 
which was their headquarters while in Gordon Snoeyenbos was chosen to re- Ceremony Held In 
Ml'lwaukee. place Bill Petryk as chairman, pro-

Stout Auditorium On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday tern, ~f clothing collection during 
the Stout Symphonic Singers and or- .Petryk s absence. Saturday 
chestra gave concerts at various Mil- Mr. Ray Johnson, chairman of the A service in tribute to the memory 
0.vaukee schoors. The schedule was as cornmiittee, conducted the meeting un- of Franklin Delano Roosevelt was 
follows: l\Ionday, April 16: Steubon til President Nelson's arrival. A dis- held Saturday, April 14, a.t 2:00 p.m. 
fr. High Schoo 1. 11 :15 a.ni.; Op,timist cussion of the progress of the drive iri the Stout Institute auditorium. 
Cluo (Senior Women's Septet only) took place with reports by the va.ri- Students and the general public at

ous sub committees on their specific tfnded to pay their respects to the 
duties and accomplishments. Miss death of a great United States 
Mary McCahnont, secretary of the leader. 
committee, recorded minutes of the Prior to the program organ music 
meeting. was played. Atmosphere was created 

CHOIR WENT 'OVER THE 
TOP' IN POPULARITY 
The choir concert held Friday night, 
April 13, was a tremendous success, 
say the Stout Symphonic singers. The 
auditorium was filled to capacity. 
The net proceeds received from ticket 
sales and passes bought at the win
dow went far over the expected quo
ta. 

The audience showed their pleasure 
at the concert by demanding several 
encores. The womens' sextette sang 
"Yes Indeed" which was not sched
uled, in order to silence the applaud
ing audience. The' entire choir also 
repeated "Stout Hearted Men". 

by having the the ex-President's 
photograph on the stage. The photo
graph was draped with a black rib
bon. On ·either side of the photograph 
were two large bouquets of flowers 
and in the . foreground accommoda
tions were made for the Menomonie 
High School choir. 
The program was conducted as 
follows: 
Statement of Purpose of the Occa

sion-D. L. Goodrich 
Presentation of Colors 
Musical Number-American Legion 

Quartet 
Invocation~ Father William Daniels 
Scripture Reading, I Cor. 13- Rev. 

A. W. Shackelton · 
Musical Number-High School · Chorus 
Talk-Rev. J. M. Woerth 
Song, "America", 1st and 4th stanza,:; At the concentrating and smelting 

plants, spect'acular "s~bts" , were tak
en d·epicting a 60;mch gyratory 
crusher devouring an 86-ton carload 
of ore in lessthan a minute, big bar
rel-like mills grinding ore to powder 
with 50 tons of steel-alloy balls; fur
naces disgorging their fiery contents 
and the molten metal being cast. 

HAROLD R. COOKE 

The choir and orchestra left Sunday 
morning April 15, on their trip. They 
appeared at Camp McCoy Sunday 
morning and continued on their way 
to Milwaukee Sunday afternoon via 
the · "400". The orchestra and choir 
are expected back Wednesday night. 

-Audience 
Benediction-Rev. Norris Ols6ri 
Retiring of the Colors 

In announcing release of this new 
film, Dr. R. R. Sayers, Director o~ the 
Bureau of Mines, Department of the 
Interior, emphasized the importance 
of copper in the war program. CoppE:1' 
has never been more vital than it 1s 
today, he said, · for it goes into coll:nt
less wartime weapons and supplies. 
Copper laces the world together :"'ith 
telegraph, telephone .and ~ower Imes, 
and makes possible the mnumerable 
electrical appliances used in the 
fighting fronts , as well as at home. 

PHI U PLANS ANNUAL 
SPRING TEA 
Phi Upsilon Omicron will sponsor i~s 
annual spring tea Wednesday, April 
25, from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m. in the Har
vey Memorial. 
Joan Quilling and Mary Adele Keat
ing are co-chairman of this tea. Th~y 
have named the following commit 
tees: foods: Marian Lee, chairman, 
Mary Huntzicher, Luela Seymer an<l 
J e.an Daniels; invitations: Kath~e~n 
Wentlandt, chairman, Marian Vo1gnt 
and Pat McKown; equipment: Leola 
Reynolds, chairman, Ei;een Algiers, 
Carol Milnes; decorations: Betty 
Kramschuster, chairman, Ruth :re
Beest, Ruth Madison, Barbara He11:1-
erl · clean-up: Peggy Edberg, chair
ma~ Mary Keating, Jo Quilling; pub
licit;: Maybelle Ranney, chairman, 
Lila Danielson and music, Mary En
gebretson. 

broadcast was made over 
Milwaukee. 

WMFM of at 12:30 p,m.; Rufus King High 

Leaving the Home Economics build
ing .Sunday, April 15, at 9:30 a .m., i_n 
private cars, the group headed for 
Menomonie J.unction where they 
boarded a train for Wyeville, Wiscon
sin. At Wyeville, troop transportation 
trucks took the choir and orchestra 
30 miles t o Camp McCoy. 
A concert was given at the Camp Ms.: 
Coy hospital recreation building at 
3 :00 p.m. The response of the aud
ience indicated that the program was 
enjoyed. Coffee, doughnuts and cake 
were served by the servicemen. Troop 
transportation trucks again took the 
group back t o Wyeville where they 
boarded the "400" at 5 :20 p.m. £or 

STOUT VVORKS 
ON CONSUMER 
PROJECT 
The American Home Economics As
sociation through the National Con
sumer Interests Committee is launch
ing a nation wide project "The Con
sumer Speaks." 

School r,t 2 :".O p.m. 
'l:'1:esday, April 17: Washington High 
School, 8 :45 a.m.; and Boys' Technical 
High School at 2:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 18: North Division 
High School at 8:45 p.m.; .and Wau
watosa .Tr. High School at 1 :30 p.m. 
The student audiences were enthusi
astic a.t all the concerts and showed 
it by well rounded applause. 
Tuesday evening, April 17, the choir 
broadcast over station WMFM before 
Stout alumni, parents, relatives and 
friends. This broadcast will be re
broadcast over WTMJ from 2:30 l:i 
3:00 p .m,, Saturday, April 21. 
Chaperones for this tour were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooke and Mrs. B. M. Funk. 

DEAN FRASER TO 'SPEAK 
AT STOUT 
Dean Everett Fraser, Dean of the 
L:iw .School at the University of Wis
consin, is to speak here at Stout 
Thursday evening at 8 p.m., April 26. 
His subject matter will deal with 
organizing the world for future 
peace. Dean Fraser is being spon
sored by the Stout Institute in assoProducers of various products have 

tapped the country to determine com- ciation with American Legion, Vet
modities which are to be manuf,actur- eran's of Foreign Wars, Menomonie 
ed in the postwar period. This, how- Chamber of Commerce, Menomonie 

Woman's Club, Business and Profes
sional Womens' Club, CIO Local 
Union 3353, Dunn County Farmers 
Union, Lakeside Aluminum Company, 
and the Rotary Club. 

STOUT IIS REPRESENTED 
AT COLLEGE DAY 
Dean Ruth E . Micheals and Dean 
Clyde A. Bowman left Tuesday, April 
17, for Superior where they attended 
College Day on Wednesday, April 18. 
The purpose of College Day is to 
acquaint the senior high school stu
dents with the courses offered at The 
Stout Institute, and thereby interest 
them in coming here for further 
study. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S.S. A. 
Dear Fellow Students, 
The Clothing Drive has been extended 
until April 23, that is until next Mon
day. You gals with those drawers full 
of sweaters, let's rummage around and 
pick out that one we don't wear just 
because it seems like its been around 
too longl Here 's your chance to give it 
to some girl who will really make use 
of it! And, you fellows, how about that 
old pair of trousers you'd almost for
gotten you had,'. Just take ·a look, I'll 
bet they're still hanging way back in 
your closet somewhere. Let's give what 
ever we can. Remember, this clothing 
is going to some people who need it 
for warmth and com.fort so let's give 
wearable things . 

The impressive ceremony deepened 
our regret of the Executive'.s , dea:th. 
The program helped t9 imprint in our 
hearts the memory of him who we 
honored. The students of Stout' Insti
tute as well as the citizens of Men
omonie sorely feel the loss pf our 
great President. 

JUNIOR CLASS ST ARTS 
PLANS FOR DANCE 
A short meeting of the junior class 
was called to order by their presi
dent, Martin Brown, Thursday, . April 
12, at 5:00 p .m. 
The junior class decided to pool the 
money in their treasury with that of 
the seniors and have an .all school 
dance. No definite date was set for 
this occasion. Committees will be ap
pointed consisting of members from 
the junior and senior classes to make 
plans for the dance. 
The junior class decided to have a 
picnic sometime this spring. No def
inite plans were made, however. 
Roll call was taken followed by ad
journment of the meeting. 

STUDENTS ATTEND 
GYPSY TEA 

ever, has not been done from the con
sumer's standpoint. Manufacturers 
say they make and retailers say they 
stock what consumers ask for. They 
also say that the type of goods made 
and the characteristics of these goods 
are determined by the public's pur-

CTION COUR'SE' chases and their comments to retail-
lNSTRU · 

1 

· 

1 

ers and manufacturers. Individuals 
IS COMPLETE!) have raised questions :as to changes 
The Red Cross Life-saving insructor in commodities, better designs, great
course which was taught at Stout er durability, more informative label.s. 
last week has· been ·completed, ,and all . If such changes and others are really 
the students finished the course sue- · desired by all consumers now is the 
cessfully. Mr. Wilbur K . Swaney of time for joint action. Manufacturers 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, the Red · Cro~s face keen post war competition for 
representative from the St. Loms -consumer doilars and if the above 
area office which serves s.even states, facts are true_, consumers should be 
taught the fifteen-ho.ur' course. · able to benefit . by giving producers 
Those who received their Red Cross information ·on such points as these. 
instructor's badge were Lenore Lan- What kind of post war commodities 
dry, Jean H errin·g, Otto. Roc~e, Pat are wanted. 

Wednesday, April 25, our assembly is 
going to be a movie called "A Story 
of Copper". It will begin with the sur
face and underground mining activities 
and go through all the processes re
quired to refine this raw ore into pure 
copper. It's going to be real interesting 
and worth while seeing. 

Dean Fraser has been a member of 
the League of Nations Association 
since its organization, has been act
ive in the movement for world or-· 
g,anization, and long a student of in
ternational affairs. He also is a mem
ber of the executive committee of 
the Minnesota United Nations Com- j -
mittee. Mr. Fraser is prominent in 
public life in the Midwest being an 
outstanding speaker who has spoken 

Activity Calander 
Friday, April 20 

7:15 Initiation of Phi U Members 
Saturday, AJ?ril 21 

10:00 Inspection Phi U-
Harvey Memorial 

·1:00 Phi U Luncheon
Congregation Church 

Mon,day, April 23 
5:00 SSS-auditorium 
7:15 Alpha Psi-auditorium 

Forty freshmen and transfer students 
donned gypsy costumes to attend the 
gypsy tea at the home management 
house, Saturday afternoon, April 14, 
1945. Tea was served from three until 
fiv.e. Tea, sherbet, cookies, and nut,; 
were served for refreshments. Hos
tesses were the women living at the 
home management house this past 
six weeks who are Pat McKown, 
Rita Ryan, Arlene Hoeth,. Neva Har
meling, Jean Hagemann, Evelyn 
Schreiber, Barbara Heimerl, Phyllis 
Knowles, and Miss Trullinger, the 
advisor. As a special attraction Jean 
Hirveia told the fortunes of the 
guests. 

KRANZUSCH FAMILY 
HOLD REUNION 

' The entire family of Ray Kr,anzusch, 
instructor at The Stout Institute, is . 

Telford, Phyllis Johnson, Marian El- What characteristics do consumers 

to many audiences on the subjects of 
peace organization and international 
affairs. 

PRESIDENT NELSON 
HAS ANNIVERSARY ' dred, Helen Kranzusch, Phyl Johnson, consider most important. · 

Ro Jean Larsen, Margaret Hanson, What are basic essentials for low President B. E. Nelson celebrated at 
Marjorie Sandman, Ruth Aaness, priced models. . The Stout Institute as its President 
Janet Robinson, and Miss Keturah What features of war time models do for twenty-three years on April 16, 
Antrim, who renewed her badge. All we want to keep. 1945. Previous to this time President 
of these except Jean Herring, Helen What do we want labels to t el[ us a- Nelson was the Superintendent of 
Kranzusch, Ph y l Johnson, - and Miss bout things we buy. Schools .at Racine, Wisconsin. 
Antrim had previously completed the What services do we want from re- A small celebration was held on the 
semester senior lifesaving course un- tailers? afternoon of April. 16, in the Trustees 
der Mr. Ray Johnson, and had re- The plan is to be promoted by. trained Room where refreshments were serv
ceived their Senior Lifesaving bad- Home Economi<;s personnel who will ed. Along with President Nelson's 
ges. meet with organized groups for dis- anniversary celebration, the birthdays 
Positions .as lifeguards and summer cussion of particular commodities of .Miss Minnie Becker, · secratary to 
camp instructors will be open to. and for detenp.ining expressions of President Nelson, ,and Mr. B.M. Funk, 
those who have r:eceived the Red consumer opinion. Reports from the Business Manager, which are on 
Cross instructo:r; badge. (Continued on Page 6) April 17, were qbserved. 

Tuesday, April 24 
'5:00 Stoutonia-Staff room 
5:00 Band-auditorium 
7:00 Orchestra-auditorium 

W:ednesday, April 25 
Assembly-movie 
3:00-5:00 · All School Phi U Tea-

Social Room 
5:00 Stoutonia-Staff room 
5:00 · Girls Glee Club-auditorium 
7:00 SSS-auditorium 

Thursday, April -26 
5:00 YWCA-Club Rooms . 
7:00 PA's-122 
7:15 SMA's-122 
Sincerely, 
The SSA Officers,. 
Esther Larsen, Vice President ' 

home at the present time. . 
Second Class Petty officer Ray Kran
zusch Jr. is home after spending two, 
years in the Pacific ,area. Ray . Kran
zusch Jr. was on a flag ship of the 
mine warfare fleet. May 4 he will e~·c 

: port to Philadelphia for his new. as- · 
' signment. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Inglehe:r:n ar
rived at the Kranzusch home Sunday, 
April 15, from Quantico, Vii:ginia .. 
Mrs. Inglehern was formerly Jean 
Kranzusch. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ingle

:hern are in the Marine Corps. They 
:will be in Menomonie until Wednes-" 
day, April 18. 

RELIEF LAGS preparatory schools had participated 
.In the fac.e of urgent and mounting :by February 28th in the World Stu
~e-eds among s_tudents in the w~r- /.den-t Service Fund campaign i1: 19!4-
ravaged land~ m. ~urope ,and Asia, l,45 for $500,000, contributing 
only 336 um:vers1ties, colle~es ahd $92,997.78. 

:" "1 • C ' ) . 
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$ 1 .00 ~~R YEAR PHONE 746 BACTERIOLOGY PROVES on the other corner! Medford, the 
UNUSUAL COURSE city of industry, ' is our next stop. 

Heimerl never brags or complains 
One of the more unusual and inter- about it so it must .be OK. Well, we'Vl 
esting courses offered · at Stout this find out for ourselves. , TH~ ,rouT INSTITUTE. MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

PRINTED AN() PUBL I SHED !IY' THE STUDENh AT TN! se111ester,. •is the course in gener·a1 
STouT INsroruTE EVERY ,.,oAY M<>RNIN< ••••N• bacteriology taught by Dr. Anne Mar- Fort Atkinson is the home of the 

· Ts, sc•oo, YEAR ucEPT oN ExAM1NmoN oArs. shall. si·nce it 1-s a requi·rement for Hoard's Dairyman.,_(magazine, $2.00 
f°NTERED AT Posy OFFICE, · MEN0110N11E. Wis. u b · ) v • 1 th 

Z•o c,Ass MATTER. both dietetics an·d institutional' man- yearly su scription · ... t is a so e 
agement majors, the · home economics dweUing ph,we of a fine, upstanding 
angle is stressed. The· course consists young citize_n, Jean H;ageman. . .

~dated Colle5idf:e Pres$ of two . laboratory periods and one The $64.00 question is "What will we 
' ' . .. . . lecture period each week. · - , find of interest in Ladysmith?" Eve 

fhe - Stou.tonia is a little more than ;just a At the s.ta'rt of .the course the . use of Schreiber. can't answer that one_. newspaper-it is' ait educational experifflent:. 
It is written to inform, enlighten, and to give the microscope ·is reviewed, ·· and 'the Phyl just reminded us t.hat 'we forgot 
I(& staff members experience that conform.• te · · b , h · d j 
rood journa1istic ~p_rin_civ.les ·and practice. students learn the methods of making W eyawega , ut · we.:ve ear so muc 1 

'Member 1944 

Intercollegiate 
1945 

Press 

•slides. Both drop and plain glass about it we'll have to devote' our next 
islides are made, with an oil ·immer~ 'weeks article to that large city. Al.ah 
· sion lens for bacteria:. · -Alah-! ! ! 

. ' RKP'.JUtSENTED J'oR NATIONAL ADVER~lislNG B"r 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
· College Puhli&hMs Ret,rsuntative · . 

420 MADISON AVE. NEW. YOl'>K, N . Y. 

An important part of the study con
cerns the distribution of micro-organ
isms in our environment. During this 
part of the course, mold ,and yeast 
2.re studied in connection with food; 
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Editor 
Business Manager 
Desk Editor 

STAFF 

Ap~il 2o~f45 I although they are not true microscop-
ic bacteria they are of interest to 

Mary Lubs liome economists. Also studied are the 
Mary Riggert factors affecting the growth .and re

P~!\,1eKN~1s:~ production of bacteria. For this the 
Paul Erickson students must have an understanding 

Make Up Editors 

Head Writers 
Copy Readers · 

Marge Powers, Pat Telford f h d · · · h ' ' 
Alice Finger, Ruth Aaness. o Y rogen-10n concentration, w 1ch 

Mary ~eating greatly affects the r.ate of growth, 
Reporters Eva Brown, Mary Chmnock, t th ·th l' ht · t f ' 

Jean Gonsolin, Gladys Hoffman, oge er Wl 1g , mois ure, OOG, 
Mari.on Ross, Catherine P3:uly temperature atmospheric and osmot-
Elgie Peterson, Arlene P1ck, . ' 

Mary Spaulding, Carol Widder 1c pressure, the presence or absence 
Lorraine Nelson of oxygen and electricity. 

Jean Cantrell, Mary Ann Dodge ' 
Typists 

Circuation Ann Hegy, Betty Miller. During the course the students learn 
Marcy Sanders, Helen QuillinO" 

Betty Kuenzi the technique of isolating pure cul-
Advertising Audrey Bystrom, tures of bacteria from mixtures of 

Katherine Lybert, Shirley Uber, 
Joyce Wildner cultures, and study the biochemical 

Proof Readers Mary Medtlie, Norma Olson, a t· 't· f · · h' l 
Joyce Miller, Ruth Gilgenbach c 1v1 1es o m1cro-organ1sms, w 1c 1 

Photographer 
Mechanical Foreman 
Advisor 

Martin Brown need food for energy and growth. The 
Frw!.. DR.mBaak:~ products formed through . microbial 

AMERICA LO'SES 
A DYNAMIC 
L£AD£R 
We, the students of Stout Insti
tute feel the death of President 
Roosevelt as deeply as the peo
ple who were near and dear to 
him. Many of us on the campus 
are Republican but nevertheless 
we were plunged into mourning 
with those who followed him. 
We cannot help but apprais€ his 
work. I'm sure we students are 
quite ignorant of the goings on 
in Washington but still we c.tared 
doubt the administration of our 
former chosen leader. 
President Roosevelt did not live 
to see the peace for which he 
worked so hard, but if there is 
justice he will triumph in his 
spiritual home when that da:v 
of glory comes. 
We are the youth of America
the citizens of this great coun
try upon whose shoulders rest::, 
the reconstruction of the world. 
It is our duty and an opportun
ity to honor the late President 
by cooperating whole heartedly 
-with the new executive. Om: 
-participation in peace programs 
·may seem minute to us but if 
everybody thought that way-
there would be complete disun
ion. As Americans we are bound 
under patriotism and honor to 
carry on with President Truman 
with our loyal support. 

STUDENT SOLOLISTS ARE 
GREAT FAVORITE 
The Stout · Symphonic Singers 
and orchestra under the leader
ship of Harold Cooke gave a con
cert Friday, April 13. Reports 
were made that the attendance 
at the concert was the largest 
in a number of years. The seats 
were · filled to capacity and 
standing room was available on
ly after a short period ~f tim_e. 
The net proceeds promised h1_l
arious times for the Symphomc 
Singers while on the trip. 
The student soloists were great 
favorites with the audience. The 
spirited servicemen's songs set 
the onlookers tapping feet ancl 
clicking heels. 
Comments made by the patroni
zers of the concert. were ' en
couraging for the group. The 
Symphonic Singers and orches
tra did admirably well and theix: 
fine demonstration of singing 
and playing strengthened their 
renown among the townspeople. 

HUNGER FOR BOOKS 
Books for students who are prisoners 
of w.ar are currently being collected 
in the colleges• by the World Student 
Service Fund. Twenty colleges are 
being asked, initially, to send in 
books for students in the liberated 
Philippines, where libraries have 
been ravaged, and publishers are sup
plying books for ten student rehabil
itation centers in Fran-::e. 

activity include carbohydrate decomp
osition, protein degradation, fat 
cleavage, and inorganic compounds. 
Application in nature regarding bio-
chemical activity are also considered. 
The class performs experiments to 
show some of the activities of bacter
ia, such as the production of ethyl 
alcohol by yeast, the hydrolysis of 
starch, the production of hydrogen 
sulfide, fat 'cleavage, the effect of en
zymes on metabolic processes, the ef-· 
feet of desiccation on growth and 
viavility of microorganisms, and the 
action of disinfectants of bacteria. 
Another section included in the work 
deals with sanitary bacteriology, and 
the examination of w.ater, dishwat.er, 
and sewerage for bacteria. Dairy bac
teriology covers the .action of bacteria 
on milk, the numbers of bacteria in 
milk, and the preservation and pol
lution of milk. In food bacteriology, 
the resistance of bacteria to heat is 
studied, as well as the effect of their 
reaction on preservation of food, and 
food preservation by chemicals. Soil 
bacteri,Jlogy deals with the number 
:ind kinds of bacteria in the soil, the 
presence of azobacter in soil, the 
root-nodule bacteria, ammonification 
by soil bacteria, and nitrification in 
soils. The class also studies micro
organisms in relation to disease. 
Essential to the course is cleanliness, 
and the test tubes must be sterile. 
Petri dishes and test tubes are wash
ed with a detergent in an assembly
line process, then the petri dishes are 
rinsed with tap water and the test 
tubes, which are not dried, are rinsed 
with distilled water. 
For sidelights on foe course, just ask 
any of the students about their stain
ed hands or the way the bacteria siz
zle when touched with the sterilized 
platinum needles used in transfer
ring them from one media to another. 

CHICK'S FOR FREDDIE 
CELEBRATE EPJSTE'.R 

Ode to Time 
Three weeks have past 
How fast--how fast 
Three weeks to go 
Go slow-go slow 

By Ima Poet 
Easter brought with it many good 
things this weekend. Among them 
was an addition to our family. Fred
die was presented with two chicks
fuchia and chartruse. We had thought 
of using them for a center-piece but 
some of the girls were afraid Hage
man and Harmeling with their man
sized appetites would be tempted. 
Speaking of eating, it reminds us of 
our favorite pastime. Saturday nignt 
'flarbie really d~d the food "up Drown'' 
for a luscious Easter dinner. . 1 

Which reminds us - w~'re ' planning 
·1 very special post-war trip for Miss 
Trullinger. Her itinerary includes 
3uch well-known cities as La Crosse, 
"The Beautiful" they tell us but we 
know better; Sheboygan, The City of 
Elms, the air-conditioned city, famous 
for cheese, chairs, children, and 
churches. In case .anyone should be 
interested in obtaining more infor
maltion about Slheboygan, speak ~o 
Harmeling. The city must be giving 
her a cut from the tourist trade! To 
go on with our trip thru Wisconsin, 
we next come to Lodi. It happens to 
consist of the Ryan's, a grocery and 
a filling station. Don't ask us what's 

FAY PUTMAN TO BE 
MARRIED 
Fae Putman wili become the bride of 
Pvt .Melvin Milquet in a double-ring 
ceremol).y on Saturday morning, April 
21; at eight o'clock. The bride will be 
given in marriage by her father, Mr. 
E. Putman at St. Marys Church1 De
pere, Wisconsin. 
The bride will wear a white street 
length dress with white accessories, 
and will carry a bouquet of white 
roses and white carnations. Mrs. Ed
ward McCue, sister of the groom, will 
be the matron of honor. She will wear 
an aqua dress fashioned like the 
brides with black accessories. The 
matron of honor will carry a bouquet 
of pink carnations and pink roses. Mr. 
Merlin May, cousin of the bride, will 
act as best man. 
A reception will be held at the home 
of the bride on Saturday afternoon. 

PLEDGING CEREMONY 
FOR SMA'S 
SMA's will :pled~e eleven freshmen 
and upperclasswomen Sunday, April 
22, at 7 :00 p.m. Pledging ceremonies 
will be at the home of Ruth Gilgen
bach. 
Jo. Ann Campbell, Mary Ellen Chin
nock, Marion Eldred, Maxine Houle, 
Mary Lou Ott, E lgie Peterson, Helen 
Quilling, Marion Ross, Mary Rudow, 
Elvera Siefert, and Lorraine Whitney 
are to be pledged SMA. 
The committees for the pledging are 
as follows: Invitations, Ann Hegy, 
Mary Riggert, Percy Oettemier, Joan 
Thompson, and Joyce Wildner. Food, 
Pat Telford, Flossie Lindow, Cather
ine Nick, and Donna Haywood. Cor
sages, Marge Powers, and Harlene 
Richards. Clean-up, Mary Ann Dodge, 
Norma Olson, Ruth Gilgenbach, and 
Mary Medtlie. 

DEANS TO REPRESENT 
STOUT AT SUPERIOR 
Dean Clyde A. Bowman and Dean 
Ruth R. Michaels will represent The 
Stout Institute at a Guidance Day 
program Wednesday, April 18, at 
Central High School in ,Superior, Wis
consin. The program for the day 
opens with assembly at 9 :00 A.M. The 
remainder of the day will be given 
over to conferences. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Here are three new books which have 
been placed on the shelves in the 
Stout library. 
Many a Watchful Night, by John 
Mason Brown. 
·A war book that is literature. Before 
he joined the United States Navy, 
Lieutenant Brown was a New York 
dramatic critic. In this book he writes 
of the events leading to D-day and 
the landing in Normandy. The ex
cellent illustrations are chiefly the 
work of U. S. Navy men. 
Freedom Road, by Howard Fast. 
Novel of the reconstruction period in 
the South following the Civil War. 
When Johnny Comes Marching 'Home, 
by Dixon W ecter. 
In this Life-inAmerica prize book the 
author takes up the return of Ameri
can soldiers from the Revolution, the 
Civil War, ,and World War I, and con
siders demobilization after the pre
sent war. 

STUDENT EMISSARY TO EUROPE 
Wilmina Row,alnd, former Executive 
Secretary of the World Student Ser
vic'e ·Fund, sailed for Europe on Feb
ruary 10th to become a member of 
the World Student Relief staff in 
Geneva, joining Tracy Strong, Jr., as 
the second American on a staff of 
fifty persons of fourteen nationali
ties. 

ON THE ACROPOLiiS 
Eight thousand students in congested 
Athens live daily on one meagre meal 
of beans with oil. At the last regis· 
tration 732 had tuberculosis. The 
destruction of 2000 villages in Greece 
has crowded the city with the desti
tute and homeless. The World Stu
dent Service Fund is relieving the 
distress of the students. 

( . 

WOMEN INVADE 
GENERAL MECHANICS 
Seven women in this quarters Gener
al Mechanics class are doing -practical 
work that will make an interesting 
hobby later on. General Mechanics is 
a two credit, quarter course that may 
be taken by sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors. 

0Leather, pewter, . silver, wood . are 
some of the materials worked with. 
The class gains experience in working
with hand tools, and making :repairs 
on home appliances and equipment. 
Several of the students enrolled in 
this course because they are inter·est
ed -in therapy for convalesing solrt

!iers; in manipulation skills for special 
exercise. ~ 

Mr. Ray Kranzusch, who teaches Gen
eral · Mechanics, said that students 
that had any artistic ability, could 
further develop it in this class, and 
mentioned that the work was fascin
ating expecial-ly with leather; good 
leather has an almost magnetic effect 
on the worker. 
At the present time the women are 
working on several different things. 
Annabelle Sargent is working on pew
ter, Mary Keating is making metal 
book ends, Mary Lubs, a leather 
purse, Sister Oranda, a set of match
ing key case and coin purse, and 
Rose Marie Schwan, a leather purse. 

FAMILY CLAl$S GIVE 
INTERESTING PANEI.:S 
Members of ,'problems of the family· 
classes, taught by Dean Ruth E .. Mich
aels, have been presenting panel dis
cussions and individual discussions as 
term projects. Two or three women 
take part in each panel with other 
members of the class participatin&: in 
the discussion. 

"Planning for the Wedding Day" was 
the title 0£ the panel presented by 
Helen Biehl and Jean Kane. Marjorie 
Manz, who is planning on being mar
ried next fall, was called upon to give 
some of the problems she has encount
ered in planning for her marriage. The 
time of day, the attire of the bridal 
party, the invitations, the gifts and 
many other items were listed as im
portant in planning the wedding day 
by Miss Biehl and Miss Kane. 
Mary Medtlie and Ruth Klinner chose 
"Choosing .a Partner for Marriage" 
as the title for their panel. The most 
important items which a colleg.e wo
man looks for in choosing a marriage 
partner are health, ambition, persona] 
appearance, matural mental ability, 
and mutual intellectual ability. 
Maria Drivas lead a discussion on 
"Marriage Customs of the Gr.e-eks." 
Pollyann Boyle and Carol Ann Milnes, 
with Mrs. Ray Johnson and Mrs. 
Mary Alice Fisher as guests, present
ed a panel on choosing a mat1=. 
The panels have proven to be an in
teresting and effective way of present
ing the course content to the class. 

DID YOU SAY SPRING? 
Spring has come! Those were the 
words exclaimed by the Stout stud
ents last week. The grass was getting 
so green, the trees were budding, ev
en such flowers as daffodils, tulips, 
and forsythia were in bloom. All 
were such sure signs of spring, but 
alas and alack, the weatherman seem
ed to have changed his mind. Now the 
expression being heard is, "Snow, 
snow, and more snow". With the sud
den change iri weather winter coats 
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HIGH SCHOOL GLASS 
VIEWS FRENCH CLASS 
Phyllis .Knowles and Harry Worden 
ran moving pictures -for Miss Ingalls' 
high school - French - ·class. Phyllis 
showed the film .· at 3-:00 p.m. Friday, 
April 13, ·and Harry ·at 2:00 p.m. 
Thursday, , April. r2, · in · the Visual 

: Education Room. '· , ·· · ' -_,-

The. film was 15 min11;tes · l9ng; and 
depfcted · scenes, and ·:·hi'.'.storic' ·builds 
ings in · France. About .60 st\ldents 
attended the demonstrati.on, . . . : _, 

Miss Knowles and ),VI,~: 'Y 0.r.d.1=r.:L .. ;i;r~ 
both students in Visual Education 
class 'under the instruction' of. M'r. ,p .
c. Nelson. Both students are 'gradu-
ating·.-seniors. :. , ... ,; ·-· ... 

"BLOCK BUSTER" .. ,.,-: . 
One of the year's outstanding . ·casts· 
will be brought to the Orpheum theatre 
screen in this y,1ar's, or any year's; 
for that matter, outstrmding picturei 
".THIRTY · SECONDS OVER TOKYO' '. , 
which opens a four day showing on 
Sunday. This is the ·story of the his
toric bombing of Tokyo, the mission 
that electrified the world, and of the 
romance of Capt. (now Major) T'i;id and 
Ellen Lawson. It is a human story, told 
in deeply human and moving screen 
terms. 
Here, in one film, the expert talents 
of Spencer Tracy, Van Johnson, Robert 
Walker, Phyllis Thaxter, rmd mrmy oth
ers, have been combined and blended 
to achieve acting perfection. 

-------------
~ ...................... ..-........ _.. ........ ~. 
Orphentn 

Fri-Sat April 20-21 
Deanna Durbin & Robert Paige 

CAN'T HELP SINGING 
(In Technicolor) 

ADDED ATTRACTION! 
"WEST POINT" 

(Strictly a wcutime view of the U. S. 
Military Academy.) 
CARTOON & NEWS 

4 Days Sunday April 22 
Spencer Tracy, Van Johnson, 

& Robert Walker 
'THIRTY SECONDS OVER 

'TOK'YO 
World News 

MATINEES SUNDAY 1:00 & 3i30 
NIGHT SHOWS 7:00 & 9:30 . 

3 Days Thursday April 26 
Edward G. Robinson, Joan Bennett, 

& Raymond Massey 
'THE' WOMAN IN THE · 

WINDOW 
ADDED ATTRACTION! 
"NAVY YARD" 

(Rebirth of battleship, veteran of Tinian 
Island battle. Filmed in cooperation 

with U. S. Navy.) 
DISNEY CARTOON - NEWS 

Gra11d 
3 Days Friday April 20 

Tames Cagney in 
JIMMY STEPS OUT 

SERIAL - NEWS 

3 Days Monday April 23 
Warner' Baxter & Hil1ary Prooke 

CRIME DR'S COURAGE 
.SELECTED SHORTS 

were removed from storage and those 4 Days 'Thursday April 26 
boots were put to excellent use. Those 
after dinner tennis matches will have 
to be omitted from many daily sched
ules. And my canoe trip will have to 

Margaret Lindsay & Dean Jagger 
ALASKA 

Serial - News - Cartoon 
be cancelled until a later date. We , _ _ _ _ _ _ .... 
just hope the weatherman knows best. _ _ _ _ ' 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++~+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + + + i HANDH RECREATION CENTER I 
+ + 4 BOWLING - POOL + + + ± t + OPEN EVERY DAY t 
t + 
+ t + OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON + + + + + + AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY + t + 
;Ho+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++..-+++ 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES -,TO US 
A thousand duti~s , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather \fP your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning . 

I 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 
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IMPORTANT ROLL 
TO BE PLAYED 
BY VISUAL ED 

The entire life cycle of a plant can consin, is from the southern part of 
be depicted in a few minutes. A tulip the state, and has been an active 
plant, for example, is shown pushing member in the W AA and In the YW 
up through the earth, · the stem CA. Hazel intends to carry on as a 
stretches upward, the bud forms and ; teacher of Home Economics after 
the flower unfolds. ·Soon the flowt~r graduating from Stout. 
petals curl at the tips and fade. They i 

BY P. C. NELSON become limp, the stem bends and 
In the period directly ahead visual sags, and soon the plant hangs with- ' 
.and auditory aids apparently play an ered and dead over the edge of the 
increasirngly importtJant role in edu- flower pot. The life of the tulip from 
cation. Although the historical devel- · beginning to end has passed· in re
opment of visual instruction holds 'view over a period , of not more than 
much of -interest, a brief view of the a few minutes. 
present and · a look into the future 

Id · t t th· A new device, called the--"Harrison wou seem more appropna e a · 1s 
time. Student Projector" has been an-

nounced. This projector is for individ- ' 
Recent .scientific ,and ibechno1ogfo.al de- 1 I ·. h d · d d ua use. t 1s an operate an . can -

1 velopments made vast impTovements be run at any desired slow speed, 
on previous aids, have produced en- · thus providing opportunities for dP- J 

, tirely new devices and effects and · liberate and intense study of selected :I 
have made these · available ·in fields t f h t· fil . . par s o t e en ire m. JOYC.,,.. MILLER 
of }eiarning and in range previously "' Stroboscope lighting, which is no . . . 
thought impos-sihle. longer new to the scientist and exper- '.)'hi; woman w~o is mterested m mus-
·The modern miniature slides, the sil- imenter, may become one of the im- 1c 1s Joyce M1l!er, ?' member of th·e 
ent ,and sound motion pictures and portant visual aids in science and ~out Symphomc Smge~s and plays 
the sound slides are familiar to all mechanics. One of the interesting and a soprano saxophone m the Coed 
of us. Recent modifications and in1- weird results obtained with this light ba~d. J O_YCe com.es from Turtle Lake, 
provemen.ts of these are in use today, , is indicated in the following example: WIS:onsm, and mtends to teach after 

?nd severa! important devices· a,re be
mg developed for the--post war pebod. 
An automatic slide projector using 16 
mm. film ai1d ·synchronized: sound is 
ngw !1: mmty, Q, H: DunniriK of Hol= 
lywoo,~- j;s,,~he ; tnve11tor ;met Jlioducer 
of this t>ro,i~ctor. It is . intended fo:c 
advertising and for classroom teach-
ing. "::..~· ... {r/· .. -r~l'_f ·~ (~_.r· : ... ~-~;"\- -/' _. 
Another newcomer is the microfilm 
slide, put into pr:c>.ctical use shortly 
before ' the , w~ar. · With this ciedi~m an 
entire nJw'spaper can be photograph
eq on _ a few _ inch.es of 35mm. film. 
Th:is film is. threaded into a . ~eadino
box, a light is . turned on, . and eac}, 
page is snapped into clear view on 
the reading screen by simply turning 
a knob. The reading box is portable, 
is slightly . larger than a typewriter 
and can · be set in any convenient po
sition for te,ading. ' 

A newspaper is pasted on a disk and leavmg the Alma Mater. 
twirled three- thousand revolutiions per 
minute. Where properly lighted by a 
stroboscope the twirling newspaper 
can be read almost as well as if it 
were held stationary. 
Many parts in modern machines and 
motors function only at high speeds 
which make it impossible to see the 
action or the moving parts. The ap
plicatii:in of stroboscopic light can 
make high speed motion and action 
appear to move·· at any desired slow
er speed. 
Spark photography has been · perfec
ted to · the point . where a pistol bul
_let can be photographed clearly along 
any part of its flight. While the bul
let"· i; traveling fifteen huncired feet 
per second, it can be photographed as 
it pokes its nose out from the gun 
barrel or at .any' distance away fr_om 
the gun. 
These descriptions of some of our 
modern visual aids indicate restless, 
riess .. They point toward . modification 
of educational methods. They will 
likely in.duce one to ask: . .: '-Why not 
let things go· along peacefully as 
they have in the past, why bother 
about these riew-fangled ideas and 
facts : ;nd wl10 i; responsible for up
setting our good old-fashioned meth
ods of teaching ? " · Well, the guilty 
ones are scientists and engineers, the 
war situation, economic competition, 
and m ~ny of America's foremost ed
ucator s. 

MARION VOIGHT 

A member of the Alpha Psi and Phi
lomathean Elociety is Marian Voight. 
This dark-haired girl is from Men
omonie, Wisconsin, and has gone to 
Stout for the entire four years. Mar
ian is looking to the tP-""h.ing field 
for, her career. 

EUNICE RIEBE 

her 

DOROTHY SLEIGHT 

Page 3 

ry catholics. 
After the discussion, a supper was 
served to those who at:Jtended. Ma1:v 
Engebretson, Jean Hirvela, La Verri~ 
Mertz and Dolores Mertz were in 
charge of the food to be served. The 
supper menu consisted of: · · · 

· Pigs in Blankets · 
Garrot Sticks Celery 

Cookies Coffee 

LUTHERAN ·STUDENTS 
HEAR BETTY GARTbN 

· Lutheran students of Stout , Institute 
_gathered in the third floor :e1i:ib : rooms 
of the physical education building at 
7:30, Monday evening, Mar.c.h 19, to 
hear a message given by Miss Betty The girl from the North is Dorothy 

Sleight from Manitowish, Wisconsin. 
Dorothy is a member of the W AA,. 
and will be especially remembered for 

Garton_ of the Student Service De
partment, a division of the American 
Lutheran conference. Miss Garton, 
who . has been on the West coast 

many inspiring poems she has _written 
here at Stout. Dietetics has called 
Dorothy, too. 

since · January stopped here on her 
trip to Chicago to speak to the stu
dent on the importance of forming a 
philosophy toward living where in 

LUNCHEON GIVEN BY Christ is a most important part with 
ALICE FINGER CLASS morals and other concrete bases for 

Fam·1· 11 f d f d life as succeeding points. The need 1 1ar sme s o goo oo pene, 
trated the halls of the third · floor for a personal allegiance to Christ 

for: better guidance and life was streshorne economics building Monday · 
afternoon, March 26, when the eighth sed in importance, as was the need 
grad f d I d th - for more people with ,an articulate e oo s c ass, -un er e super-

. · f M. belief and faith as an aid in helping 
v1s1on o 1ss Alice Finger, practice their · fellow men to a better life. Miss 
teacher, cooked their final luncheon. 
Pink bunnies with cotton tails . beck- Garton pointed out that knowledge a-

lone does not motivate one in the oned the guests who were Mrs. 'Phyl-
lis Schwebke, supervising teacher; right direction and that the informa-
Miss Vivian Arnold of Delevan, Miss tion of ,a philosophy of life begins 
Anna Marie Reistad, who · will take with early attitudes. Unity in belief 

is most important, that is, io have 
over the class next quarter; and Miss · · something that makes sense and Florine Lindow, their former Home 
Economics teacher, to come to lunch ~angs together; 
at 4:30 p.rn. on Monday. Hostesses , After Miss Garton's talk, . the s:i.x, 
who were assigned their duties greet-- · teen students and two advistirs en
ed guests at the door and took them tered into open discussion on 'the ·sub
to the living room to await the call ject, "What God means in my_. life'.'.. 
of the waitresses. Myrtle Neitzel was in charge of re-

freshments which consisted of coffee 
The dining tables were adorned with 
gay centerpieces and place cards of and doughnuts. 
eggs, chickens, rabbits, and flowers 
of assorted colors that gave the room 
an atmosphere of the Easter Holi
days. 
The luncheon consisted of: 

Otange and Grapefriut Salad 
Lumberjack Mac _ 

Butterscotch Pinwheels Butter 
. Lemon Cup 
Chocolate Milk 

MARRIAGES DISCUSSED 
AT LSA MEETING 
The new officers of, the LSA presided 
at the second April ·meeting of the 
organization at Our Savior's Luther
an Church Sunday, April 8 at 5:00 
p.m. Myrtle Neitzel, · president elect, 

The "power" of the . press -fs b~com
ing liberal, as well as a figurative 
expression, for printing presses are 

' now going to war under their oym 
power. Mounted on trucks and trail
ers, they rool. up to the . front lines 
to produce up-to-date maps, charts, 
troops advance.-FORBE:S. 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD . 

try the 
It has been estimated that if all books 
and other printed matter in the entire 
library of Congress were printed on 
microfilm, the entire set o:f" films 
could be stored in a room nine feet 
by twelve feet. Let us for a moment 
assume that all books and papers in 
the Stout library were printed on mi
crofilm. Such a set of films could be 
stored conveniently in a filing case 
not much larger than the librarian's 
desk. 

MEET TiiE 
SENIORS 

Eunice Riebe is from Racine, Wiscon- opened 'the meeting which was de-

) 
sin: She is ~ell known for her singing , voted to the subject "Interdenominar 
which she displayed on numerous oc-, tional Marriages". Reverend E.B. 
casions and in the ,S'tout Symphonic Steen of Our Savior's' Lutheran 

/ Singers. Eunice is ,a member of the Church was the speaker · of the even-

HOTEL MARION 
COFFEE SHOP 

The advent of the microfilm poses 
several questions and conjectures in 
regard to future developments and 
uses: 
1. Will many, or most of our books 
and newspapers be printed on micro-

film? 
2. Will the mail carrier discard his 

heavy mail pouch and carry only 
a pocketful of film strips? 

3. Will falbher take, his newspaper, a 
film strip one and one-half inches 
wide and four to ten inches long, 
to his reading box; while daugh
ter studies her history lesson in 
another reader? The history 
book in this case is a film strip 
six to ten feet long and held in 
a container no larger than a 
thread spool. 

4. Will microfilm cause far reaching 
changes in the printing trades 
such as have occurred in many 
other occupations? 

The introduction of the synchronized 
sound track on 16mm. film about elev
en years ago Laid the foundation for 
an enormous expansion in the use of 
educational motion pictures. Proper 
sound effects lend greater reality to 
the picture, and carefully prepared 
comment, made an integral part of 
the film, is frequently superior to the 
teacher's explanations. 
The animated motion picture is a su
perb device for illustration concepts 
and ideas as well as movements of in
visible mechanical parts. In the ani
mated picture the producer can re
duce or increase emphasis on any sel
ected phase of a situation. 
The slow motion picture is frequently 
seen on the theatre screen. A further 
development of that is the so-called 
ultra-slow motion picture. Because of 
excessively high cost, only a few of 
these pictures are in existance. Ultra
slow motion pictures make possible 
deliberate and detailed study of such 
phenomena as firing and exploding 
gases in an automobile engine. 
Through the use of "stop motion pho
tography" - -unlimited -acceleration, .of 
motion can be shown on the screen. 

Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

Philomathean Society. Upon leaving ing and opened the discussion. A 
Stout, Eunice intends to follow the lively discussion was carried on by 
professional line as a dietitian. the crowd and was made most inter- U.SE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 

AUDREY BYSTROM 
Here is the lass, from Virginia, Min
nesota, Audrey Bystorm, who trans
ferred from Virginia Junior College 
to S'tont a:id at Stout is a member of 
the Hyperian Society and is on the 
business st:tff of Stoutonia. Audrey 
will be remembered as the girl with 
the pleasant personality and friendly 
smile. 

HAZEL H ELM 

ANN VAN DYKE 

Here's to Platteville, Wisconsin, and 
Ann V:an Dyke. A transfer in her 
Junior year, Ann has become active 
in W AA. Ann has chosen teaching as 

n111c111111111111c111111111111m111111111111m1111111111m111111111111m11111111111 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

Hazel Helm, from Darlington, Wis- ,11111111111111111111111111111111111111 111 111111111111m11111111111m11111111111 11 11111111 

The Stoppe Cafe 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE. ALWAYS 

esting by the comments made by Joe 
Bertoletti, president of Newman Club 
which clinched a decision from both 
sides that protestants should marry 
protestants and catholics should mar-

EVERY DAY 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

4-11 P.M. 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from Higr School on Broaqway 

SEND HER A 

ffiOTHER'~ ORY 
GREETING 

CARD,. 

II, 
' 

GOLDEN -RULE ~- VARIETY 



THE STOUTONIA 

-acquaintance . . HANSEN DEVELOPS Affl· 
Noth~ng more so I'll close wit oesrfrc~O~~ffl-l'TI~_ 'l,fflN(~-f. l\l!S'ft~(-......,..- -.!.. __ ;1__ ' News of-{)ur·, .. ~Altt11tnHil--- --:--. ---+ '-1·-"'~~"-·e=~,:.::ct ~/ :,___:c:to_ y_!>_\!, the faculty and my H .. M. Hansen keeping the PdJ'O.,lrl'el !f-. 

~ ------ -

' · siveness of Stout in .mind is eielop-
lF YOU FIND N , .. :ws HERE IT IS YOUR " FAULT . :Sincerely your, ing a way to "air condition the _wood-

• 
... --.-

Bert H. Mizuha ·· working · ·shops in the trades building! 
-,.,....--.'-~-_ _: _~~OSEC_AR_::_'WRITESVF.S _ _._ _ _ · ]938, · h~ilf eriliil;eii · as . an · i.rmy-·and or "iiliie - tneN'av)r )tke·s .. to .. m~ve--us- - ---- .Kaw.a.nafil\koa Intermediate .The .. main concern be}:lind this plan . t 

.n&-.,a., nayy ...11qr:se _~tei: ~~ning. at the· Wis- around a. lot. ' · School · · ·· ·· is to make· the shops more , comfort,----· 
. · con. sin Genera_·1 Hospftalln -Maa_ ison':"' Have -two Je!i•~....- fro· m - yo•-. p. 0" s· •-maFk~ · Honolulu, T. H. u , able dun·ng the summer .heat · · Tho 3· · · Lt. (j'g) H.. C. Rose, a Stout gradu'- .., • ., " · " - -: .. , -- ---.- ---- ·, · ·. , • 

. ate of 1981, and two officer associ- ~.188 Stol~n , left Sto~ to. ta.k4:. ·a po~- ed early Jat1uary and early ·February. e_quipment ~sed will cons~sLb.amc~.:.. __ . ; 
ates have _recently published an art- it1on at tlie . University of W.1sconsm About the :time this ·letter .started ·on I SERVICE ROSTER ly of a radiator type. deVJce throuBih . 
icle ·on the- Trai-ning--of - Instructors· Hospital in. Madison, . , · ;-~ ' . the way towar.d Menomonie . . ' which cold water will flow1 ~nd .m 
for the Amphibious Program, Atl~t- ' • • . :- -~- *. . . Keep up th~ good wo~k .on th~'. Stout- From Th• Ollie• Of back of this will be . an electric fan. 
ic FleeL The article was published -in First If: at1d'.M!!3. Raymond. Chri::it- onia. The sta_ff is d?ing a ftne~b. 'DEAN PBICE to circulate t~e cold ai~. One ,unit is , 
the national magazine, "lndu::itrial ,man v1S1ted · The .Stout I~stitute on _ Howard l:lchwebk!! . . , to b~ placed ~n the cabinet sh?P a~d 
Afts_an!,l. V2cation9-I Education, March Monday_ and Tuesday, April 2 and 3. USS, O~u ·:·'. Lt. -.William ·J. , Anderson writes th&t _one in the mill ~oom. Both_ uni~s will 

1946 ,, ·and describes~ in detail a sy- Lt. Ghnstman graduated from Stout Fleet Post Office ·. h h . t c I ted . at· g work together m the circulation of 
• .. . . . 1941 d hi "f h :f .. • • . , e 88: JUS ~mp e nnv1g m a . t1fru· th th Tft 

stem used for training instructors m , an s w1 e, t e . ormer San _Ftanc1sco, California·· pl to Nortp Af ·c air from one room e o er. c 
'n°'"""'~"'==~. wno in tu~ train men ·-fol"thetl"'work .Yivian Tetzloff, ~~~~ in 1942. · - :· · .' · .') ane ' ~ . . ri .~· · • . windows .an~ doors. of the two. shops 

ad h
. · · Lt. Christman lias been lfi -the- N-avy- Dear 111-r...--Bak.er~. , • ~ <;pl. Zeke Prust 1.s .1~ Germany wJth will be open at night to draw the 

...._ abro s 1p. f f H d' ·d th · b - = - . ~ rot arm -d1v1s1on Zeke has . · · t I h . · th In. dd't' t t. f th . k d or our years. e atten e e su - A few lines to let you know that I . h ;if E . . . fi cool, night air m o t rn s ops' m e 

b 
aLt iR1on oSnto .t1ce _o h _e w~r. ~ne_ chaser school in Miami, Florida, he Just arrived in the .States and also ea roradm Man,s1gn ~rry. h~ht. morning th~.- doors · and window ·n 

y . os_e,_ ou _2.ma as re e1v 11 ha b - . th U S 'S. . M _ . . . • . . Pvt. Con yer gives as 1s new b 1· d d th stem will cir-
,._ copy of "Gator" in which . a pltoto- of- s · ~n __ ~ n- - ~ - __ · • ~rcuTy ~sj to .mform you of my new ma1hng ad- dd . 16116261 BM c N 1 s . e c ose ~n . e ne~ sy _ · 

-Lt n - - Lt R- -· st"t· ;n- Ex~c;_µ_t_1ve Q_ff_i..£._er:. _Lt. _ Chr1stman- 1s dress~ ap ress. • · • · . o. qa1. culate this air throughout the two 
..... ose. appear~ .. -· ose. I~ Jo now waiting for a new assignment. - - . ,._ . . . ' Boca Raton, AAF, Flonda_~ C~nrad rooms . 

-;--e.......-....:.. __ ed- at-the---A-mph1bious -TTalllilli Base . * . Was returned to this country because- graduated from electronics school at . - ~ · _ . · · . . ' 
---Lit!!_e Creek, Va. The article in "Gat- . . . -;--: - ---- - -of a- sJight- foot---injur.y - on the 20th Chanute Field ·on March 3. The cost. of the_ wa._ter used m this 

or" ~Us o~·a~ ew~o~by--Lt. ~ose has ~h~ef _Ma,chm~st s Mate M. O. John= of Marc~. After ~eing processed at J!l"e Welch, after completing two system will be mmor co~npared t~ the 
acqµ1red .smce entern1~~ sen:._1ce. -The 0 ~· :B.:S. 3~, is at th~ :U-~· Na:"aL~e Camp Miles Standish, Massachuse,tts, years at_ Stout, : '38 and '40, en.tiered cost of the coal used m the \\mter 
Lt. has) been wood carving, and so far ~r _ B:e. mt 8:tn ~~ego, C~hfo~a. I was transferred to Oarson..G.en~ .St.....Rose- conY .. e~J1 .. .: h re she has com- to heat these same-rooms. . , _ 
bis efforts are. quite succe'ssful as J hor _ taen eh.ntngt Le ~el':"1

11
ce,K r. Hospital. I expect to spend Jour or p'ieted her education and received her Mr. Hansen is expecting next fall to 

h b ts f h . h d' k . o nson ug a ou1sv1 e en- . . 1 · · h 'd' f th · h · th · s own y cu o . 1s an 1wor · t k . five weeks at · this hospital when degree as Bachelor of Science in Edu- try to unu I Y e s. op m e wm-
' --- - --------: . . uc y. ---~- .will 1:ceive a convelescent. f~rlough, cation. · Shi ha.IL .since taught at Ash- ter with the same equipment. 
METTEL GRADUATES _ • • • • • • 11- lal . -·. ·11 • • -at- which time,...Lhope to y1s1t flto~t .land and Wausau. . . - . . 
FROM GUNNERY COURSE .-.-•• ~ • II ••• Ill • • a few days. . . . f Pfc. John M. Ross Ex. ,'42, who' is ' ir!" lit hda!i ~een ets~l.!!!..atted thAa]t t_hk_ea t11!°fbceui:t-
Staff Sgt. Earl- M...M.ettel, son · of Hen- 'Although I'm still· awa1tmg a ew D tch G . . h .1 · tr 1 with an s m . sou r1eas e_m ,.. as , 
ry J: Mette!, Prairie du Sac, gradua- . l'l'T THE ·. ·back-issues...of the Sta nia to be for- h.11 · cLduumea! wf! eh .. ~n ~ · tho . on a sustained-yield basis, could pro- . 

k f. . t t ' h l u,i ded I . I I . - -Is qua nng__ng ,om m e Jun- . t I 10000 to f ted last wee rom ms rue ors sc oQ ,war , can certam y say enJoye I t B" k I rte ed to to uce~ approx1ma e Y , , ns o 
at Loredo army .field, Loredo, Texas. 'tihe ones I received w,hile in line. g _ es a, · 

10. ' vo un er 1:0 
. e newsprint paper .annually in perpet-

He is now qualified to become an in- ---MAILBAG As of now, please send the Stoutonia ~~d otfl ~~othfer wtoufndedJsold~er lymr uity, or about one-fourth of the total 
structor at ·one of the · nations.. . .s.even to the following address: · uirec Y. m 1:011 0 · a ap ug ~u · consumption of the· United States.-
aerial gunnery schools. Pfc. Wayne G. Leopold Because of this and other -outstand~ng 
Sgt. Mette! arrived home from over- Det. of Pat.~Ward B-4 bravery and gallantry under fi_re, 
seas in November after completing .......................... · US · Army Gen. Hosp. · ~ss. has been cited. . . 
bis missions ·with the Eighth Air Camp Carson Colo. · Wilham L. Hosfo_rd left St. Paul, Fri-
Force in England. He has been award- 'Dear Wm. R.- - ' day evening, March ·23, for San Fran-
ed the air medal with three Oak Leaf. Since my last letter to you a lot has MlZUHA WRITES FROM HA WAIi cisco,, to be assigned to the Cadet 
Clusters, two Bronze Stars, and the pappened, Dear Mr. Baker, B-asic School of the Cadet Midship· 
Distlrig'utshed -:-F1yirig Cross. _. -~ _ The early p·art of Februar.y one of our Enclosed are two dollars for two man Corps, U:s :· Naval Reserve , 

sister ships- pulled- iri and I saw Lt. years membership in the Sto1Jt Al- MMR, at San Mateo, California. 
(j.g.) Frank· Shroeder: we had a good umni. You . must pardon my delay in 
gab fest about thl:! ole Institute. Only renewing my membership earlier but 
saw_ him once. then his ship left. now that I am siltuate<l . in Honolulu. 
About a w~ek <iater ·a _ship c_ame , after · _a . fey'/. busy months I f eel I 
alongside for repair and the Execu- must · take up my neglected -. corres-. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cai:) Wischan, B.S. ,41 , · tive Officer of that ship was none oth- pondence. 
er than Lt. Earl Morrison. We saw I've been transferred mid-year to the 

recently became parents of .a child. h h I d f 
Mr. Wischan t eaches a t Stratford, eac ot er a most every ay or a above school leaving Lanai High 

week and had fun looking . through School after teaching 4 1h years there 
Connecticut, their home. some old Towers Earl hao.. to be exact. You probably know by 

A new cigarette paper recently dev~l
oped will shed wate.i;- and. keep ciga
rettes fresh in all weather. Tasteless 
and odorless, it is now· going exclu
sively to the services but will be 
available for g eneral consumption 

after the war.-Tide. 

BREAD AND PASTRY . 
- ......._ - -~ 

BAKED DAILY. 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-· Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

- - - - -- ·-"------- One day __ w_e ~ P.r~ in _!!:_ie _~ardroom now that Mr. Kiyoshe Minami, whom 
Ensign N. J. Mettekla, B.S. '41, is on the Oahu, -having the usual coffet! I sent t it -Stout from - L.mai High ' s, ~ 
stationed at the Naval Mine Warfare and in came Ensign George Pe;ise. tte replacing me· and is teaching at hi s 

..:..GENERAL..MFJlCHANDISE' 
. --· --School ..-Y.o.r.k.towl!, Va. _El'1$ign Mel-' attended Stout in '35 and '36, then alma mater. 
- · · telka received his comm1ssion()!lJa'JI. came- back fo'r summer- schools and- -wm you- please send m y Stoutonia 

23. , to the above address and I am look-* ing forward in receiving the school _ 
__ Natalie Bongey, B.S. '42, spent her paper. 
~ Easter - vacation at her home in Men- It may be of interest' to you that Miss 

omonie. She is- teaching school in the Genevieve ·Hanson ·my J;lassmate _of 
bi h school .at New· London. 1939 ·taught Home Economics at Lan-

----------
FARMER'S STORE CO • 

Broad~ay Store

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE . 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

• 

Lillian- Iverson Kobin als.o spent her 
vacation from teaching in Prescott at. 
her home in Menomonie. Her · ·hus
band, Corp.· Harold Kobin , is· in the 

ai High School. She is still them am! 
~~~~--~ ,-deepJ.y..,.i:ega:et leavi-t)g· her there on 

ili~~~yis~illH ~M~ng ~-~~- -~-~=i-~- ~- ~~~~- ~~~~- ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~ 
J fr 

.F~;ofiix,velr 'Fiettl; - A-1:a-. ---

* Lyle House has finished · his boot 
-training at - Great Lakes and is no"': 
:a. tf;?nding radio school at Gr eat Lakes· 
He spent a leave at his home here 
recently . . .. 
Lt. (j.g.) Homer Rose, B:s,_ '31, i ·· 
Officer m Charge of Instructor '~ 
Tl'aining Amphibious Training , U .S. 
Atlantic Fleet at 'Little Creek , Va. He 
recently spent a 10 day leave at hi s 
home. Mrs. Rose ano .daughter Pat
ricia are Jiving 'With her nH\t,her in 
Chippe~a Falls. 

• Lieut. and Mrs . . Ray Christman, B.S . 

got hi s degree in the s~m-me·r of '43.
The three of us sat and talked fo r 

,hours about Stout and Menomonie. 
Afte r not see ing a Stout man for 3 
months · and' then m eeting three. in 
about two ,weeks time sure was oka)· . 
We lef t "our. home" (called it that 
because we were there 8 months) the 
1a·s t of F ebruary and arrived he.re 
two weeks ago. _Rumor now has it 
that we are going back "horne" again. 
They must like us at _this other place 

,.:·--t·--!·+.:-r+·:·+ .. .-t-t•"\·-t··H-H-t-t·-t··:-+~J.t.-,. 
f 

O ptometrist & Jewele r 

. OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE':' 

'41 and '42, .respectively, were visit
ors at Stout recently. Lieut. Chris't
man has been in the South Pacific for 
the last three years aboard the U.S.<..; . 
Mercury. After complet ing his- 30 -+++++++•:-++++H-+++•:•+++++·l··:·.·~ · -

FOR. GOOD· MEALS . . . 

AND SERVICE · 

STOP AT THE . IT'S THE 

'FLAME 
==--"-,1.-11---- EARAMOUNT 

CAFE 

c--'c'-'-----da-y-s at baroe he will report tQ San 
Francisco to be assigned to a:=t\'e'w
ship. Mrs. Chrit1tri1.an, the for tner 

·vrvTan Tetzlaff, ha!' h<>PJ1 t eachi :1g at 
Ellsworth ·fot the pai;ii a years. 

FIRST CD\-S~y-c---~-+-. - .------._,_., 
c ,µ:ANING AND 

PRESSING, ' . . . . * ) 
11,fiss The resa Stole n, 'oll ege Nurse 
at Stout ·from January;· 1933 to .. M·ay, .Just Phone 591 or Diop ln At 

Kindly Courteous 
..a:~ __ s _emce_at _____ --

ANDE;RSON 
---~GLEANER~--

GOODRICH 

FlJRNITURE" STORE 

:_1-~f;!(/\ -- .__..., 

Next to a-£. Bldg-. 

INGRJUiAM & ·TORREY 
JEWELERS. and QPT(?METRISTS 

\. . 
·-~01!(0N1E. wtSCONSDf 

., .-

·" -~-· •• an ~ -"!~i~n cu__st~--as-se~ in1taly _ 
Peqple overseas are impressed bf the- ~encan-·fijhting~ miii'a 
friendliness among his' fellows. They . see his home-wayl and 
customs:..:.his good humor. HAw t1 . Co.l.r they hear hitn say to- his 
buddies, and they begin. to under_stand Am!rica. \' es, 1/J.r JNu,u 
INt refral,es with ice-cold Coca-Cola ,pea.tu of the friendlioeu 
of Main Street and the. family iteside. · · 

IOTTUD . UHDa AUTHOiffY OP THI COCA COLA CO,UAHY IY 

COCA-COLA_BOT'!'LING.COMPANY _QF _EAU.CLAIRE 
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-:- N ewa ol Our Alumni -·• 
ALUMNI ARE SEEN 
AROUND 1STOUT 

Continued 

mandy, and German campaigns. He 
also wears · the combat ·infantryman 
and the Distinguished Unit citation 
badges. · 

Gregory (.Stout '42- '43) now a S-Sgt. 
having returned from Europe · with 
forty-seven · missions to his credit. 
Bob was a gunner on a B-17 and h"as 
many experiences to relate. 

Page S 

wanting to learn. They are our air- ward to the news of the gang, the 
men who were prisoners of war in names of the present students only 
Romania. They all chose to take the hit home once in a while. Which 
Machinist Course as they wanted to 
learn it as ii trade to follow when brings back the fact that I'm getting 
they g.et out . of ,the Army. They are tcJ be st.rictly a "has be_en". 
an indu;;trious group, you have· to : From· the drift of some of the ·guys 
chase them out for. breaks ;md at . the r letters ,-they aren't seeing the side 
end of the da,y ... One - hea.rs ... ,some. ·1 ·f· '· · · 

· ht · t t· t .. f th o the war I have. As far as this tour nng y m .ere& mg s ones. rom. em. , . f. · · t . t· d f . · ·1· · · - , · ... ? , . m e_res mg an .. amous p _aces-:: 

f
-.,--- j that'.s strictly fpr others _that the 

· " ·, 1!:, "doggie. Guess if'n I'm lucky I.'ll read 
·, . . 'about the whole deal in History •. 

Usually I'm just .. -interesting in ·a ' I·< few hundred ·yards to my· front. ·· · · · 
,_. Y. ou are doing a g:rea,t job. . .. · 

The following :alumni of Stout visited 
on our campus recently: Kenneth 
Wadley B.S. '43 now teaching in 
South Milwaukee; Bernhardt Beguhn 
B.S. '34, M.S. '44, now teaching print
ing in Marinette, Wisconsin; Jane 
Cummings B,S. '44 from Waukegan, 
l.llinois; Marjorie Goodrich RS, '44 

• from Kimball, Minnesota; Maurirn 
Schulz B.S. '44, from Marshfield, Wis
consin; Mary Chovan· B.S. '44, from 

> Lombard, Iilinois. 

Staff Sgt. Clifford B'ertness, 13.S. '44, 
recently visited at the ,Stout Institute. 
Staff Sgt. Bertness · is · in the Armv 
A_ir Coi-ps and wa·s formerly stationed 
at Fairbanks, Alaska: Now he is . on a 
detached service in the states and has 
been attending school in the United 
States. In Ala&ka Staff Sgt. Bertness 
was a line inspector and will return 
to his duties in Alaska the latter part 

Well, Mr; Baker, I think it's' abo'~t 
time I turned in. Tomorrow is "Open 
Post", Mr. McQueen, dµe to _a slight 
misunderstanding with his Tactical 
Officer, will take full advantage of 
the ramp carrying ' a Springfield rifle .. 
I have eyebrow tweezers, shirie doths 

Stu North .16;I.530J55 
Co. B 71st Inf. . 
APO 44· c-o. I'Qf)tmii-ster 
New York, New York 

. ~, 

I - SERVICE .ROSTER 
F'rom The. Office Of 

DEAN PRICE 

Lawrence Michelb!·ook cf the USS 
Vicksburg is now loc::!t 2d in the Pac
ific battle area receiving his mail 
from the Fleet Post Office, San Fran
cisco, California. 

* 

of April. . · 

LIEUT. JEREMY P. W .A'RD 
MARRIED IN ENGLAND 
Announcemenlt; has been r eceived of 
tihe mania,ge of Miss Pauline Miles 
of Southmo-or Ro.ad, Oxfo,rd, E1ngLand, 
,'1-d Lieut. Jer,emy PlummPr War d of 
) ;irand, VF s. The wedding· t ook pla,ce 
, n N ov-rnber 2 at S. S .. Philip a:rud 
Jc ;me,s oh·,rch in Oxford , Engliand. 

T -Sgt. Mervin E. Haworth B.S. from he bri ,_. .. e is ~ m: mber o_f iJhe Br itis:h 
The Stout Institute in 19,10 is located I \. T. S. and 1s ,a,,tached _it,o· Allted Air 
in the Pacific battle ar ea. F'•":'ce H cndquarters m Engl.and. * Lieut. W,a,rd, who is iJhe y,ounges>t s,an and br::iss with me at all times, but 

Sgt. Edward R. Brimer received higl1 
praise recently serving overseas in a 
vast modification hanger at an Air 
,Service Command depot in England . 
Sgt. Brimer and his fellow soldiers 
set front line aircraft. Sgt. Brimer is 
tlie son of Robert Brimer of North 
Menomonie. Sgt. Brimer has been 
overseas for 20 months. Sgt. Brimer 
received a B.S. degree from The Stout 
Institute in 1934. 

* Lt. Comm. Lloyd R. Lake is now lo
cated in the European ar·ea. 

* 2nd. Lt. Raymond L. Pittman whose 
wife Phyllis resides in Menomonie has 
arrived in Italy and has been assigned 
to a 15th AAF B-24 Liberator bom
bardment ·group ·as a navigator. 

"*· Lt. Lawrence Decker who commanded 
a company of Rangers in the Euro
pean war w:as recently the speaker 
at a meeting held of the Veterans, of 
Foreign Wars. Lt. Decker is a son 
of Mrs. Elmer Decker of Menomonie. 

* Marine Lt. James Einum was recently 

1f Mr. and Mlrs . Na>t Wiard ·of DIB·- at inspections an overlooked piece of 
and, is a pilot in the· Army Air Go.rps lint, 'oi· a Lapse of memory concerning 
0 nd r,t present is ,sit,ahoned in F:riance. my duties provides "the old man" 
J,eremy attended Stout in 1941-2, then with a victim to set up as an exam
transferred to itihe Universi.itiy ,of Wis- ple for the rest of the men. 
cmnsin until February 1943, wlhen he Tomorrow night the boys will return 
[lba,rted his oade>t tmining in the from town with stars in their eyes 
Army Air Oorps. He was gradua;bed , .and give me glowing, pictorial ac
and commi!ssi•oned in February 1944 counts of Gloris with the brown eyes, 
and was senit ove·rseas the, next or Mary with the wonderful com
monllll, being smtione<l in Eng1and plexion. In retaliation, and with head 
until Septemberr 1944, and since ltlhait held high, I shall proudly tell them 
time, in F11ance, where he is ,a Trans-. that my Springfield has the cutest 
port Pilot. In M1a,rc,h he w:as promloted "lil" bayonet in the squadron. 
to a First LieUJtenanit.. A-C Don McQueen 

LEHTO IS TEACHING 
IN ASHEVILLE, N. C. 
President B. E. Nelson heard from 
Mr. Laurie Lehto, graduate of The 
Stout Institute, this week. Mr. Lehto 
is teaching in the Lee H. Edwards 
High School· o:( Asheville, North Car
olina. Lehto is in the Vocational 
Printing Department, where he · has 
been for eight years. Said Mr. Lehto, 
"I have two youngsters, boy and girl, 
15 and 12 years of age. 
My best re~ards to you and as well 
convey my pest wishes to those with 
whom I associated while at Stout." 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
Just a few lines to let you. know I am 
still holding out here at Chanute 
although several instances almost had 
me somewhere else. 
I am now teaohing in the Machine 
Shop. I started out teaching Mills, 
Shapers, and Do Alls. They shipped 
out two lathe instructors, so I was 
put to work teaching Lathe work. I 
like it swell as it offers darn good 
experience. The students are of the 
best, not in skill perhaps, but in 

Tomorrow morning l have · to appear 
before a board of officers for an in° 
terview for O.C.S. ·Hope I make it; 
although if I do I still have to get a 
waver on my physic.al. This· asthma 
sure can cause a fellow trouble in 
more ways than just physically. 
Don't know if any more Stout fellows 
are here besides Lt. Phil Rhue], S-.Sgt. 
Merton Jessel, and myself or not. 
My brother sure must be seeing 
Germany with the 3rd Army. The last 
I heard he was near Coblenz and on 
the move fast then. 
Guess I have ambled on far enough 
for this time. 
Guess you noticed I was a Pfc. That 
is a result of Congressional Action. 
Anyone who had a nice clean record 
and been a Pvt. over a year was so 
honored, but $4 a month is 4 "bucks." 

Marshall Hamilton 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
Say tb.11t piece of jomn11li,im that ori0 

ginates at the Institute each week 
really hits the spot. I really look for-

DINNERS 

55c AND UP 

EVERY WEEK DAY 

NOON AND NIGHT 

CAFE LA COR'TE 

wounded for the second time in the 
Southwest Pacific battle area. The 
first time, Lt. Einum was wounded 
near Saipan when fighting against 
the Japanese. On March 4, he was 
injured in his right leg :and right arm 
on Iwo Jima Island. Lt. James Einum 
received the B.S. degree from The 
Stout Institute in 1936. 

····················~···-~ 
lN THE 

Enriched Jaeger's Sally Ann Bread Gives You 
That Feeling Of Satisfaction Knowing Your 
Meals Are Better Balanced, Better Tasting, 
And Mighty Handy For 'Stretching Scarce 

* 
MAILBAG 

Mildred J. Timmerman S 2-c, <laugh-
er of Mr. and Mrs. C. A . Timmer

man of Menomonie has arrived at the BJAfjj••••••••••••••m•••••••• 
Milledgeville, Georgia Naval Training 
school for wave storekeepers. Follow- Dear Mr. Baker: 
ing this training, waves are sent all The main parade grounds of the San 
over the United States to fill jobs at Antonio Aviation Cadet Center be-
naval store stations. came .a Hollywood movie lot today * for the filming of scenes in Colum

Rationed Food These Days. 
Oven Fresh Daily 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO .. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-W 

Girls! Here's Jlow 
You Benefit! 

1. BETTER LETTERS 
2. CLEARER COPIES 
3. LOWER COSTS 

I think there is an awful lot of 
satisfaction in doing any job the 
rightway-whetheritismakiag 
a pie or doing office work. 

There is always a lot more 
real enjoyment in doing some
thing the very best way you 
know how-instead of just good 
enough. 

That's why I put in some of 
my own time to help the M&V 
ANALYST study all our typing 
work-.what we do and how 
we do it and our individual 
problems. 

His report and recommenda
tions made a lot of sense, tool 
He selected the "right" ribbon 
and the "right" carbon paper 
for each basic need-and gave 
us his reasons. 

It worked out fine for all ofus. 
We get much better work .ahd 
we are sav.ing real money too. 

·, 

----- --,-------- -------, • I 
I 
I 

. <>'N\Y, THE .t/A&,V ANALYST 
< G'IMES :YOU M&V SERVICE 
~' ',. ~ .".·~ I"' . /, ' 

I 
I 
I 
I . - - . 

·LEE'S 

James 0. Rotnem is now located at 
Treasure Island, California. 

)I. . 

Lt. Vic Lein is with the 82nd Air
borne division of the Western front. 
Lt . L~in is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew 0 . Lein of Menomonie. Lt. 
Lein w.as recently cited for excellent 
work done in resupplying batallion 
units in the , Belgium .campaign . . Lt. 
L.ein wears the ET'O Ribbon with bat
tle stars for the Sicilian, Italian, Nor-

bia Pictures' forthcoming movie pro
duction, "Over Twenty One". A full 
crew of camera men and technicians 
headed by Ralph E. Black, location 
manager, and Larry Butler, special 
effects director of Columbia Pictures 
shot the scenes of .a formal review 
and parade of the entire cadet and 
student complement. Stars of the 
picture will be: Alexander Knox, 
Irene Dunne and Charles Coburn. 
About three weeks ago I ran into Bob 

DIAM()NDS 

SEE THE NEW 

WOOLENS RAYONS -COTTONS 

YARD GOODS 
I 

BLOUSES Sl{IRTS 

DRESSES 

· NEW SPRING SUITS AND COATS 

THE FAIR STORE ANSHUS BROS. 
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BARDWELL SPEAKS ON I be subdued, staccato and infrequent 
.AMERICAN EDUCATION for the first five minutes. After that, 

. " loud honking permissible. If the lady 
~tout studen~s heard the t?P1,? Amer- still doesn't appear, it is then all right 
lC'.3-Il Education Under F_ire by Dr. for the man to ring the doorbell and 
Richard . Bardwell,. Supenntendent ?f inquire, "Who does she think she is, 
the Lacrosse public school system, m Miss Astor, huh? Expecting him to 
assembly, March 28. come to the door and escort her to 
Dr. Bardwell began his speech with his car, huh?" If it is the gentle
an anecdote of a typical absent-mind- man's first date with the lady, he 
ed school teacher, and then went on does not attempt to kiss her without 
to say that a superintendent is an ad- first removing his hat. 
ministrator, not ~ public speaker or If a man escorts a woman to the 
a platform _man; if he wer~· ~e wo~ld movies, it is not good manners· to boo 
be lecturrng not admmistratmg at the news until she boos first, and 
schools. he discovers whether she is for de
"This week is the. most momentus fense or. attack. When there · are lad
week of this great war",, said Dr. ies in the room, no gentelman tunes 
Bardwell who spoke further about in on a prize fight or football. game 
Russia, how tne city of Leningrad without first inquiring whether the 
seemed to think culture and education women want to hear it loud or very 
worth while even while they_ stood the loud. If a man and woman are listen
two year seige by the Axis powers. ing to a 1"adio together it 1s impolite 
In the year 1943, a book store in Len- for either of them to yawn without 
ingrad sold 1,000,000 volumes in spite immediately remarking : "It's them 
of the all out drive. This fact made terrible commercials". 
it permissible to talk on some other Well, fellows, we could go on, but the 
subject than war. Since most of the women hope by this time you have 
students were going into the -teaching taken a gentle hint about being pol
profession it seemed pertinent to talk ite in our company. 
on this subject. · 

THE STOUTONIA 

DEAN MICHAEDS TELLS 
OF RECENT ACTIVITIBS 
Mrs. Benita Smith, Director of ,Stout 
Nursery School, recently appeared be
fore the Menomonie Women's Club 
and also before the Parents Teacher 
Assoc~ation. In both talks, Mrs. 
Smith's subject was the guidance of 
Youth. Her thesis was tbe following 
statement, "The Youth of Today Will 
Be the Leaders of Tomorrow and Will 
Be Responsible for the Kind of World 
We Will Have." Both talks were well 
accepted and widely discussed. 

* Miss Gladys Stillman, Nutritionist 
with the Home Demonstrations Ser
vice, Farm Extension Bureau; Grace 
R. Duffey, Regional Supervisor for 

'STOUT CONSUMER PROJECT 
( Continued from Page 1) 

entire country on each product will 
be sent to the American Home Eco
nomics headquarters, Washington, 
and news releases summarzing what 
consumers want will be .available to 
interested business groups. 
Homemakers and Home Economists 
can help support to the low price mass 
production effort and contribute to 
post war well being if it can deter
mine what Mrs. America Homemake:r; 
really needs and wants in post war 
goods and services. A number of the 
Stout Institute Home Economics fac
ulty and upper class students will 
participate in the project. 

Home Dem~nstra~ions Service, north- I RECESS TO THE 
western Wisconsm and C. Hansen, . , 
State 4-H club leader held an all day POET S CORNER 
meeting for county home, demonstra- SORRY, WE'RE ALL OUT 
tion agents from Dunn and adjoining We walk into the store 
counties at Stout Institute recently. And anxiously glance around 

* To see if by some small chance 
Gretchen Voechting, H. Ee. 1943, has A cigarette can be found. 
recently accepted a position as labor- Old Golds, or Luckies, or Marvels we 
atory technician and demonstrator for seek, · 
the Miro Aluminum Company of Man- For we haven't had a cigarette for 

1 itowoc, Wisconsin. nearly a week. 
WATER SAFETY COUR

1

SIE * Cautiously, cautiously, we approach rs GIVEN B~ ISWANEY Dolores Hess and Ann Van Dyke, the store counter, 

April 20, 1945 

orders entered for new supplies. Work 
is progressing on the Summer session 
catalog. It is expected that the cata
log will be ready for distribution May 

.1. 

STAFF MEMBERS. 
DROPPED 
In accordance with the standards set 
by the Stoutonia it · becom~s neces
sary to drop a number of students 
from the staff. Despite the fact that 
all work on the Stoutonia is of a vol
untary nature it· is necessary that 
each member of the staff accept re
sponsibilities for work to be done and 
carry the responsibilities out. One of 
the most important items in connec
tion with being a staff member is 
that one attend staff meetings and 
meet certain deadlines, which is to 
say, stories or other assignments of 
work to be performed must be done 
before the time set as the deadline. 
Inasmuch as the following students 
seem to find it impossible to fulfill 
the obligation they had accepted, it 
is necessary to drop them from the 
staff. The students include Marg,aret 
Smith, Peggy Pace, Bette Schellin, 
Eloise Towers, Joan Thibodeau, and 

The percentage of students going into 
teaching today is less than that of 
ten years ago. Then other professions 
were not prominent. In 1930, there 
was a surplus of every kind of work
er. Teachers were relatively sure of 

Wilbur K. Bw,aney, National Red Home Economics seniors have been And behind this stout bulwark, 
Cross water saftey representative has :accepted for training in occupational clerk we encounter. 

a Phyllis Johnson. ·.Jean Herring has 

being paid. 
Today every type of work besides 
teaching has had the average salary 
raised. Under the circumstances 
teaching now offers no economic in
ducement. Dr. Bardwell stated that if 
he were a college student now, he 
would enter the · teaching profession 
not because of economic advantages 
but because he liked it; and said that 
there was no truth in the old adage, 
"Those who can do, do; those who 
can't, 'teach." · 
The man who has been held up as the 
ideal of success by the American peo
ple .is the industrial man. Checking up 
on this man's life work, it is found 
that the successful work is the manu
facturing of one of thousands of gad
gets. What does this achievement 
amount to ? The gadgets will rust 
and disappear, with them the memory 
of the man. 
How different with teaching. A great 
teacher is remembered all through 
history. Achievement is measured by 
the changes of the lives of those who 
are. taught. "It is a glorious privi
ledge to be a great teacher", Dr. 
Bardwell said, "more soul-satisfying 
than manufacturing gadgets." 
In the future the economic return of 
teaching will improve. To enter teach
ing at this time means better and bet
ter economics. The trend is slowly 
continuing in this direction. To enter 
a profession at it's peak means that 
the economic standpoint will go down 
and down. 

conducted a 15 hour Red Cross water therapy of the War Emergency Board. With a dazzling smile 
safety instructor course at the Stout I This trai~1i~g ~s u~der the s_up~rvisio11 And an enticing grin, 
pool during the week of April 9th. of the Civil SerVIce <;::ommiss10n and We whisper so softly, 
Only students completing the 15 hour is for 12 months duration. The work "Are the cigirettes in?,, 
perliminary course which was under is to be done at the Philadelphia Then that same old expression 
the supervision of Ray C. Johnson, School of Occupational Therapy and Appears on his face, 
were eligible to qualify for this add- consists of four months class work And we know that there isn't 
ed training. and eight months of apprenticeship. A "fag:' in the place. 
The students receiving training under * With a feeling of grief and utter 
Mr. Swaney are: Pat Telford, Phyllis Miriam G. Eads, Food Preservation. despair, 
Johnson, Jean Herring, Helen Kran- Specialist, with the vVar Food Admin- We turn on our heel and loudly 

h R J L istration will conduct a pressure d zusc , o ean arsen, Margaret Ann k 
1
. . S 

1 
. eclare, 

Ranson, Janet Robinson, Marjorie coo er c mic at. to~t _ns_titute May "Of all the things that are hard to get, 
Sandman, Ruth Aaness, Lenore Lan- 3rd and 4th. This clmc will b~ .0 J?en The scarcest of all is the cigarette.'' 

to - residents of . Dunn and adJommo- · dry, Marian Eldrid, Otto Rocke. . . . 0 So wearily, wearily we make our 
During the 15 hours of supervision counties. Miss Eades · and her as sis· way home ' 

tants will explain and check pressu_re Where we get do·wn' to work and start. material is covered not only over the l h -
coo rnrs on t ese two days. Jumor rollin 

fields of beginning, intermediate . and . and senior women in the division of g our ow~lice McVicar 
advanced swimming, but includes Home Economics will be asked to as-
junior and senior life saving as well sist in some of the work. This clinic is 
Those completeing the Red Cross being given _in Dunn County at an LOCALS 
water safety instructor course are early date so that ,pressure cookers 
eligible for life guard positions and (which should be tested each year) Mickey McKenzie spent the weekend 
water safety instructors ,at summer can be put into proper condition be- at her home in St. Croix Falls. 
camps. fore early garden products are avail- Virginia Hart ·spent the weekend at 

THE FOUR HORSE-MEN 
OF THE APOCALYPSE 

able. This will undoubt.edly be the on- her home in O~hkosh. 
ly clinic of this type held during the 
season. Watch for further · newspaper 
notices in regard to time and neces
sary information. 

Seionr meeting ...... ...... ...... . .... . 

Mrs. P.at Roller; Bernice Johnson, 
Marjorie Bowen, and Ruth Bladder 
spent the weekend in the cities. 
Beverly Fjelsted spent the weekend 
at home in Came.ron. One of hers 
friends, was home on leave. 
Neva Harmeling will spend the week
end at her home in Sheboygan and 
will also attend the wedding of her 
sister. 

Starvation, disease and nakedness 
stalk the peoples of Europe and Asia. 
Students are not immune to these 
concomitants of war. In Europe, more 
than 30,000,000 persons are "statist
ically naked" and 125,000,000 are in 
desperate need of clothing, shoes and 
bedding. In Belgium one family of 
seven shares one shirt. Crude shoes 
for children ln Holland deform the 
feet permanently. In Poland, four 
families, living in a single, unheated, 
windowless room, pool clothing when 

The U.S. Cha~ber_ of Commerce has one has to sally forth . In Paris 3,000 
P_Ut out a pubhcatwn ?n the correla- I students in the most bitter winter in 

Following the freshman assembly 
la:ct:t Wednesday, April 4, 1945, the 
senior class held a business meeting 
which was called to order by the 
class president, Florine Lindow. com 
mittees were appointed to compile 
the class will and class prophecy. 
Chairman for the committee writing 
the class will is Arlene Roeth. Work
ing as her assistants are Neva Harm
eliing, Eunice Riebe, Barbara Heim
erl, and Dorthy Norenberg. Kathleen 
Wentlandt is chairman for the com
mittee compiling the prophecy. Mar
ian Voight, Joan Quilling, and Dor
thy Sleight will assist Kathleen. Oth
er busines discussed were plans for a 
spring dance. 

Beulah McD,owell, Ruth Brown, Macj
orie Brownell, and Marion Ross spent 
the · weekend at . a conference in Ap
pleton, Wisconsin. 
Catherine Slamor, sister of Emily 
.Slamor, spent the past weekend, with 
Emily in Menomonie. 

tion between good busmess and good 
years are without rooms, beds, and 
blankets. Only 156 out of 1022 stu
dents in Honan University in China 
( evacuated for the sixth time in May 
1944, penniless and ill-clad) have bed
ding. 
To provide clothing for students, the 
World Student Service Fund is con
ducting the clothing collection in the 
colleges in April as part of the Unit
ed National Clothing Collection whose 
goal is 150,000,000 pounds of good, 
usable clothing, shoes, and bedding. 

Veronica Bauer and Lt. Donald C. 
Ingram, both of Durand, Wisconsin, 
were married February 10, at Max
W ell Field Chapel, . Maxwell Field, 
Alabama. 

Betty Krarnschuster left Friday af
ternoon to spend the weekend in 
Sparta, Wisconsin. She attended ,1 

formal dance there. 
Marjorie Manz was visited by her 
fiance over the weekend. 
Ila Jerde spent the weekend at her 
home in Comstock, Wisconsin. 
Eloise Towers went home for the 
weekend, to Bruce, Wisconsin. 
Part of the printshop staff has been 

education. So called big shot~ have 
this viewpoint for the first time. 
Public education was born in the 
great cities of the east by the labor
ing people, whose one hope was to 
educate their children beyond the 
point where parents had progressed. 
Richer people were only interested in 
private schools. On the whole, the sup
port of wealthy people has been more 
lip service than anything else. There 
has been no definite relationship until 
this year. 

Russia has been one great example of II 
the value of education for all people. 
In 15 years there have been tremen·
dous changes made in her rate of ec
onomic production. 

-CENSORED 
busy working in the morgue during 

Ii
i. the past two weeks. A complete reor

ganization of storage space allows 
room for two years expansion. More 
than 2,000 cuts have been proofed, 

Another trend grown out of this . war 
has been the Army-Navy training 
program. The government has .ap
propriated $40,000,000 to be used by 
teachers with complete control to try 
their various philosophies of educa
ti\)n. The motivation to study is be
cause life is at stake, and the econ-
orhic impetus of promotion pay. 
With the war training program be-
hind them teachers . will return to 
peacetime life with · ~ new standard 
for facilities on the horizon and a 
new standard of compensation for 
teachers. 
The seniors who are going to. teach 
can well be concerned with education 
in America. As teachers and citizens 
they will be helping to mold educa-
tion. · 

'SOME RULES MUST 
BE OBSERVED, MEN 
Tainter Hall women want to tell the 
men about the etiquette standards 
se,t up at the dorm. Please don't think 
the standards are too rigid. Here ,are 
a i few of the more important ones. 
When a gentleman calls for a young 
w@rnan he should not honk the horn 
loudly and vehemently to make his 
presence known. The honking should 

Now that "rushing"- fs ·over, a .. new i ease." 
kind has been started-Ray Johnson's, Ellen Prebbanow has informed us of 
object is Ruth Klinner. What ever the $30,000 received through the 
happened to that Hosford 'deal'? Bev- mail last Monday-As an after 
erly Fjelsted's weekend at home was thought, she mentions that it's Ger-
anything but lonely-the fleet was in! man! . 
Greatest mystery of the week is what- Margie Thull's favorite pair of shoes 
ever happened to Betty Schellin's is green-see the reason? 
four ·telegrams-could be, ·Available Otto Rocke had a .fine time last week
Brown was involved. I end being the only man in a Life Sav
Have you ever tried looking in wick- ing class of eleven women! 
er baskets for . "cats"? Marcy Sander The office staff didn't forget about 
found the real "Cats" Pauly there the Prexy's 23rd anntversary at Stout
·othet night. A sign on the third floor they celebrated! Speaking of celebra
of ·Tainter HaU indicates that a cer- tions, Mary Kay Theiler ,and Phil 
tain "hindei.· binder" object "floats" Christianson spent Sunday evening 
thro1-1gh the':-air with the .greatest of together-what, again? 

SPRING-
IS THE TIME TO 

PAINT 
BUY THEM AT THE 

0 AND N LUMBER CO. 
MENOMONIE, WIS. PHONE 117 

r.: . 

filed and indexed. Supplies of stand
ing forms have been inventoried and 

.'.:,,;. .,-.- .. -' ... <" r:: l:/.-'f-., • 

dropped her activities on ,the sctaff 
due to conflicting work hours. 
The staff considered as a complete 

I 
unit has been doing an exceptionally 
excellent piece of work despite many 
difficulties this year and it is to be 
deplored that some of the staff mem
bers find it impossible to carry on for 
a few more short weeks: 

Ask to See 

STYLE NO. 1700 
As Sketched 

IT WILL be yours, too, 
when you try this ,sling 
pump with the butterfly 
bow to shorten your 
foot, and soft platform 
for comfort. Made in all
white fabric with Vinyl 
sole 
non-rationed for only 

GRAVEN & WILCOX 
MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SEMI-ANNUAL 
INSPECTION 
IS HELD 

I 
BOND DRIVE FEATURE 
OF NEXT ASSEMBLY 
Two Disney cartoons and one bond 
drive film will be shown at assembly 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S.S. A. 

CONFERENCE REPO!R'TED 
ON BY DEANS 
Dean Ruth E. Michaels and Dean 

GEN. HOLBROOK 
ADDRESSES 
ASS.EMBLY 

Phi U Initiation Welcomes 
Six Juniors Into Chapter 

Tau Chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron, 
national home economics professional 
fraternity, held the semi-annual in
spection April 20 and 21. Mrs. Jane 
Chenoweth Rosenthal, Mondovi, con
ducted the inspection. 

on Wednesday, May 2. Purpose of the 
assembly is to introduce the Seventh 
War Bond Drive to Stout faculty and 
students. Bond sales start Monday, 
April 30, for the college. 

Dear Fellow Studimts, 
You've probably heard the news and 
read the posters-and it'.s all true! The 
SSA is sponsOTing a Moon-light Hike 
on Saturday, April 28th. It's an all
school affair and we expect to see 
every one of your shining faces. There 
will be barrels of fun and food for all, 
for the terrific cover charge of $.05 per 
person. Our destination will remain a 
secret-till we actually start. Starting 
time is 7:30 p .m. We'll meet at the 
East door of the H.E. building. Bring 
your jack knives, flashlights and any 
other parophernalia needed on a hike . 
Any of you who have musical instru
ment~-slap 'em in the knap-sack and 
drag them along-of course, if its a 
grand piano, I'd stop and reconsider; 
if it's the "baby" grand-well, that's 

Clyde A Bowman report a very inter
esting day of conferences at the Sup
erior central high school guidance 
day program April 18th. Miss Mar
garet Spielmacher of the central high 
school faculty was chairman of the 
guidance day progr.am. Representa
tives of approximately twenty , col
leges were present. 

Wisconsin Man Tells Of 
Experiences During 
Forty-Seven Years 
In The 

Friday was spent in individual officer 
conferences. Mrs. Rosenthal gave 
each officer suggestions for carrying 
on the work during the next year at 
this time. Officers ate with Mrs. Ros
enthal at lunch and dinner. 

Members of the Philomathean Society 
will be in charge of bond sales on 
Monday, and the KFS fraternity will 
sell bonds on Thursday, which is the 
day the KFS have sold bonds through
out the year. During the Sixth War 
Bond Drive the KFS sold $11,000 
worth of bonds, and in order to meet 
the quota set for the Seventh Drive 
it will be necessary to go over that 
mark. 

The purpose of the guidance. day pro
gram was to acquaint high school sen
iors with the opportunities and types 
of college programs available in the 
colleges represented. The p lan for the 
day's activities began with a general 
assembly attended by all of the high 
school students from the ninth, tenth, 
eleventh, and twelfth grades at which 
Miss Spielmacher presided. Miss 
Spielmacher introduced the represent
atives of the colleges and then pre
sented Dr. Glen G. Eye, principal of 
the University High School who ad
dressed the students. Following the 
address, the seniors were given the 
day to confer with the college repre
sentatives. 

Army 
Major General Lucian Roy Holbrook 
addresse_d the assembly Wednesday, 
April 25, at :)_1:00 a.m. on the subject 
"The Philippine Islands and their re
lationship to postwar conditions". 
General Holbrook is a Wisconsin 
product, born in the village of Arkari
saw, Dunn County, graduated from 
West Point, a U. S. Militar y Acad
emy, distinguished graduate infantry 
and cavalry school 1905; made Brig
adier General 1933. He served in 
Fr1;1nce, in the Philippines, and in 
Chrna. General Holbrook was special
ly cited for bravery in the Philippine 
Islan~s in 1_900; also for skillfully 
handlrng artillery during the second 
b~ttle of the Marne, was decorated 
with the distinguished service medal 
and legion of honor. He retired in 
1939. 

The u~ual impressive initiation was Dick McKinney, president of -KFS, 
held Friday night, at 7 :15. Six juniors will be in charge of the assembly. 
were welcomed into- the fraternity: 
Marian Heiser, Platteville; Ruth G1i
genbach, IVIenomonie; Valerie i"aff, 
Dorchester; Mildred DeBoer, Onalas
ka; Leone Ekholm, Washburn; and 
Esther Larsen, Kenosha. After the in
itiation. ice cream and cup cakes were 
served in the Harvey Memorial. Miss 
Esther Lee, Miss Marion Wagner, 
Phi U alumni of Tau Chapter were 
also present. 
Saturday morning at ten, Miss Cruise 
conducted the charge service. This 
was followed by a regular business 
meeting conducted by Luella Seymer, 
president. The various committees re
ported on work being done. 
Luncheon on ,Saturday was served at 
the Congregational church. Place 

f:N~ vie-le mil:ll@ st tlrimeleJ ti!ltil 
with dainty flowers and glued to the 
card. The following menu was served : 

Fruit Plate 
Chicken Mushroom Loaf 

New Potatoes with White Sauce 

STOUT BEGINS. 
SEVENTH WAR 
LOAN DRIVE · 
"The Bonds Between Us!" 
"A Present With a Future." 
.Seventh war loan drive will begin 
April 30 for Stout Institute. The com
munity drive will start May 7. This 
early date for the college is made in 
order to give all members of the fa c
ulty and student body an opportunity 
to lend their support in again putting 
Stout Institute on top in the current 
bond drive. 

In the sixth war loan drive, Stout 

scored the highest of any teacher's 
college in Wisconsin with a total of 
over $11,000 in bonds. 
Members of the Philomathean society 
will be irr charge of the liond desk in 

Fresh Asparagus I the home econo~cs buiYd~ng corri?or 
Bran Muffins Butter on Mondays durmg the dnve, startmg 

Lemon Chiffon Pie Coffee M_onday,_ April 30. The KFS memb~rs 
The tables were attractively deco- will be 111 charge of the bond dnve 
rated with snapdragons. Miss Marfon each Thursday, as has been custom
Wagner and Mrs. Jeannette Hanse)1 ary throughout the year. 
Fitzsimons were also present. Dates for the drive are May 14th to 
The advisory council of Tau Chapter June ""'30th, -but advance payroll sav
for 1945 is: Miss Michaels, Mrs. ings campaign begins April 9th, and 
Smith, Miss Cruise, Miss Gibson; Miss colleges may also count April sales 
Trullingei and Mrs. Schwebke. The on their drive objective. The April
council met with the group in the May-June accounting period covers 
various activities of the week end. three months because the Treasury 

CONGO MEETING 
OPEN TO STOUT 
STUDENTS 
Reverend John Buran has asked the 
Stoutonia to announce that the mee:;
ing described below which will be held 
April 28, is open t o the general public, 
and Rev. Buran urges any S tout stud
ents interest ed to attend. 

must raise in two drives during 1945 
almost as much as it raised in three 
drives in 1944. 
The goal for the present drive is 
$4,000 ,000,000 national E bonds. 
The Treasury Department is counting 
on the colleges and universities t o 
play an important r ole in putting the 
mighty seventh war loan over the top, 

CAMPAIGN TO COLLECT 
COLTHING ENDS 

Rev. Ralph Richard Keithahn, a mis- At The Stout Institute the Allied Na-
sionary recently returned from India, tions clothing collection campaign 
will lead a discussion period regard- closed on Tuesday of this week. Some
ing conditions in India at an informal thing more than 1000 pounds of cloth
meeting at First Congregational ing of all sorts wanted by the Nation
church, on Saturday evening, April al Committee have been sorted ac-
28, at 7 :30. This meeting is sponsored cording to instructions, packed in sep
by the Men's club of the church, an<l arate boxes and are now being held 
will be open to the public. for shipment according to instruc
Mr. Keithhahn first went to India in tions expected from Chicago in the 
1925 when he served in the Madura near future. 
-Mission of the American Board of Everything is being sent away in 
Foreign Missions as an educationalist good shape. 1Shoes that were not pro
in the Pasumalai High, Training an<l perly cleaned were polished by Miss 
Trade Schools. In 1931, back in Am- McCalmont's committee, and shoes 
erica, he married Dr. Mildred McKie, that required repairs were taken care 
an M.D., and for two years they ser- of at the expense of the committee of 
ved in this country. approximately $15.00. These repairs 
In 1935, the Keithahns returned to covered half-soling, patching, and 
India where they lived in Indian style general mending. 
homes, ate Indian food and wore In- This collection in the opinion of the 
dian clothes. Although associating administration is very satisfactory, 
with all classes of Indians, Mr. Keith- particularly since more than 300 stu
alm has specialized in contacts with J dents in the college are away from 
farmers , labor groups and students. the source of supply. Much of the 
Mr. Keithahn has served as agent for clothing material which they might 
the All-India Village Industries As- have contributed is in the closets and 
sociation which Gandhi started an d wardrobes at their homes. 
which has an all -Indian set-up; and as Faculty and students working on the 
Village Secretary of the Federation of 
International Fellowship. A great ad
mirer. of Gandhi, Mr. Keithahn con-

campaign were: 
Executive-Mr. Johnson, Eldrid, P e t-· 
ryk , Dummann. 
Publicity-Mr. Chinnock, 

. Spaulding. 
Powers, 

I different-bring it along. So you guys 
and gals take those "joggin togs" out 
of moth balls, 'cuz we're on our way 
to oops, almost told. But with the 
moonlight, does it make much differ
ence where we go? 
Activity Calander: 
Saturday, April 28 

7:30 SSA Moonlight Hike-
Meet at east door of H.E. 
building. 

Monday, April 30 
5:00 SSS-auditorium 
7:15 Phi U-Social Room 

Tuesday, May 1 
3:00 P.A. May Day Tea-

Harvey Memorial 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Band-auditorium 
7:00 Orchestra-auditorium 

Wednesday, May 2 
11:00 Assembly KFS movies 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Girls Glee Club-auditorium 
7:00 SSS-auditoriu.m 

Thursday, May 3 
5:00 YWCA-Clubrooms 
5:00 Philo-122 
7:00 Hyp---122 

Sincerely, 
The SSA Officers, 
Esther Larsen, vice president 

SUMMER CAMP 
SCHOLARSHIP 
TO BE GIVEN 

Each senior was provided with a dir-
ectory indicating the rooms in which 
the repres,entatives from the various 
colleges were available for confer
ences. Miss Ruth E. Michaels and Mr. 
Bowman had conferences with more 
than fifty young men arid women of 
the high school senior class who were 
interested in learning of the oppor
tunities at The Stout Institute. All 
int€ff@§t@d §@niorn were supplied with 
catalogs and publicity bulletins. Sev-
eral copies of the Tower were used. 
for general reference during the con
ferences. Many of the seniors, both 
young men and young women showed 
very active interest in The Stout In
stitute. 
In a number gf instances young men 
were planning attendance at The 
Stout Institute after they have served 
in the armed services. The high school 
seniors were evidently making very 
good use of their opportunities thrn 
the guidance day program to ;;ecure 
information in detail about the col
lege opportunities. 

A faculty committee will nominate a 
man or woman in the freshman class SENIOR WOMEN WIN 
for a free scholarship offered by the PLACEMENTS 
Danforth Foundation at Camp Mini- Several senior women have received 
wanca, the American Youth Founda- army dieticians appointments. Ver
tion Leadership Training Camp, Shel- nelda Jackson has her appointment 
by, Michigan, for a period of two in Atlanta, Georgia; Dorothy Sleight 
weeks. The camp for college women and Mary Lubs will be at Fitzsim
will be held J uly 30 to August 12 and mons army hospital in Denver, Col
the camp for college men will be held orado; Barbara Heimerl at Ann Ar
August 13-26. The scholarship covers bor, Michigan; and Wilma Church 
all camp expenses, including the cost Pat apaff with the Eastman Kodak 
of board, lodging, and social, recrea- Company at Rochester, N ew York. 
tional, and classroom activities. After completing the internship, the 
Transportation expense to and from women will be commissioned with the 
the camp is to be taken care of by rank of 2nd Lieutenant. 
the student. In 1942, 1943, and 1944, Arlene Roeth will be home agent fo r 
students from the Stout Institute St. Croix county. 
were awarded the camp scholarship 
and again this year there is a pos- E unice Riebe is going to Mills col
sihle opportunity for a student from lege in Los Angeles, California, to 
Stout to attend. complete an internship in inst;tu-

According to General Holbrook the 
career of an Army officer is very in
teresting, sometimes very colorful. 
Uncle Sam treats the Army well. Gen
eral Holbrook gave a brief resume of 
his service in the U.S. Army. He 
spoke especially of his service in the 
Philippine Islands and the conditions 
that prevailed. 

Arriving at the Philippine Islands in 
July of 1899, General Holbrook ser
v_ed in twenty-two campaigns. The 
conditions that prevailed were quite 
different from those of today. Swamps 
and jungles were not clP,ared. Howev
er, General Holbrook received no in
juries in any of -the campaigns. He 
gave a description of the islands and 
showed maps of t];teir location and 
size. There are only nine islands usu
ally known. The climate described bv 
General Holbrook is very delightfu°l 
from the first of December to the mid
dle of March. April and May are "dis
gustingly" hot. Typhoons start about 
the first of June causing much dam
age. 

One of the delightful things General 
Holbrook found in the Philippine Is
lands was the sport of fishing. One 
catch weighed 2000 pounds. 
A Philippine is Christianized mainly. 
The Philippine feels proud if h e has 
foreign blood. They are then looked 
upon a s being "smarter" than the or
dinary P hi]ippino. The people live 
very simply; the islands are quiet and 
peaceful. 

General Holbrook is a good friend of 
General Douglas MacArthur. With 
MacArthur, he worked in the Philip
pines for two years. Of General Mac 
Arthur, General Holbrook said, "He is 
the best general I believe the world 
has ever produced." 

Pat Telford attended last summer. lf tional management. 
you want to find out details on the Carol Ann Milnes and Harriet Nerud AIM OF SECONDARY 
camp of the program see Pat Tel- have appointments as air hostesses SCHOOi DISCUSS'C'D 
ford or Mr. Stephan. Mr. Stephan at- with the United Airlines in Chicago. · ' · · · · 11:. 

tended a teachers conference at this Betty Schaffner is a laboratory tech- A panel on aims of the secondarv 
1 nician with Swift and Company 1-,1 school has recently been complete;i camp ast summer. -

The camp comprises 200 acres of dune Chicago. Betty received her B. IS. de- in the secondary education class 
and forest land, fronting on Lake gree in March of this year. taught by Dr. Marx. The panel was 
Michigan, and on Stony Lake, with conducted by the following group: 
opportunities for sailing and swim- FAMILY CLAS1$ HEARS" Gladys Hoffman, chairman of the 
ming. All students live in tents. Last p ANEL ON RELIGION group, Ruth Brown, Jeanne Kane, La 
year there were students from about Esther Larson and -Audrey Bystrom Verne Parske, Shirley Waseen, Mary 
65 colleges and universities in atten- Keating, Myrtle Neitzel, Margaret 
dance. presented a panel on Religion and its Cox, and Mildred Johnson. Aims of 

influence on family living, in Dean tl d h 1 d" d b' h According to the announcement of the 1e secon ary sc 00 1scusse Y t e 
D f rt] F d t . h ' h d Michael' s family clas.s on Tuesday, group are promotion of health, com-

an o 1 oun a 10n w 1c awar s April 24, The women had as a guest d f f d th h 1 h " . . man O un amental pr ocesses, wor-
~ ~c o ~rs 1P, courses _are ~iv~n m on the panel Dr. Steen of Our thy home membership, vocational 

rehg10us ideals, leadership prmc1ples , ' Saviour's Lutheran church. Members f · e f1ciency, citizenship, wise use of. 
and personal enrichment. The an- of the class were also asked to par- leisure time, and development of eth-
nouncement further states that th'" ticipate in the discussion. ical character. These aims of the se-
candidate "must be under the age of E th d A d h d d d h 

h 1 s er an u rey a ma e a sur- con ary sc ool are the 'seven cardina l 
~l years of age, s all lave won, evei:_ vey of thir t y-five women from the aims set up by prominent educaton ,. 
m the freshman year, the esteem 01 . - . 

f lt d tud t d h 11 b dorm1tones to find what they cons1d-- Following the discussion of aims, the 
acu y an s en s, ~-n s a e a d 1 fi · th · f ·1 
t d t f · d h 1 ere t 1e ve mam mgs a am1 y topic of "Controlling Purposes of Ed-s u en o promise an one w o 1as f" H · · · 

t . 1 t d th . 1 d 1. works or. appmess, social accep- ucat10n at Other than .Secondar y Le-ac 1ve y en ere e soc1a ·an re 1- . ,, 
· 1-f f th ,, tance, cooperation, moral standards, 1 vels and the problem of articulation 

g10us 1 e o e campus. d d-ff f th · d" ·d 1 1 ·1 · · 
Student s interested may see Mr. Ste- an 1. erences o e m 1v1 ua were w1 ~ be discussed by Katie Lybert, 
l R 3• IE B -1d- f the thmgs they g ot as results. Before chaHman, Maybelle Ranney Faye 

r siders him "the modern interpreter of 
the Hindu way of life at its best". 
About India's contribution to world 
peace, Mr. Keithahn says: "I believe 
th ere is no nation in the world today 
so potential for the constructive for
ces of peace as in India with 'its rich 
background of Satya, which means 
Truth, and Ahimsa, w hich means Self .. 
less Love." 

Collection-B.aetson, McVicar. 
Sorting-Herring, Kramschuster. 
Packing-Riebe, Knowles. 

p 1an, . oom .,, . . m m g or ap- ·t b d 'd d h t t 1· · p ' 
1. t· bl 1 Bl k 1 b 1 can e ec1 e w a par re 1g1011 utman and Ruth Klfnner p 1ca 10n an rn. an s may a so e 1 . 1· h " - · 

obtained from Miss Becker in the P ays m ac<:omp is mg these thmgs 

Th ese are but some of the high-lights 
of the work which Mr. and Mrs. 
Keithahn have been doing. 
His coming to Menomonie furnishes 
an opportunity to get a further 
g limpse . of the forces at _work in the 
strategic country of India. 

Supervisors - (Lynwood) LaPage, 
(Tainter Hall) Jerde, (Tainter An
nex) Widder, (Town) Ross, Bertolet
ti. 
Tainter Hall workers-Olg a Haleck. 
Office Staff-Janet Kothlow. 
Staff Firemen-Oscar Solberg. 
Janitors-William Newbauer, Mrs. 

· Anna Brown. 
Women Faculty-Miss Jeter. 
Men Faculty-Mr. Kranzusch: 

President's office. The final date fo r for the f~m1ly, the ~~mbers of the PAPER SITUATION 
filing applications is Monday April p~nel decided _a defirut10n should be IS CRITICAL 
30 ' g iven for happmess. Dr. Steen defined vV. R. Baker went to Minneapolis 

· happiness as "Th e results of r ight r e- last Wednesday to contact and lo-
DEAN BOWMAN TO ATTEND lationships." No one else attempted cate paper still on the mar ket for 
FOND DU LA C CONFERENCE to defin-e the word happiness. the -school printing. The situation is 
Dean Clyde A. Bowman will attend a Dr. Steen r.eferred t o the brutality of critical, Mr. Baker . said, and paper 
coi:iferen_ce program at F~nd du lac, I t h e_ German~ when he said, "That is difficult to find. However, Mr. 
W.1sconsm, July 1 t o 21. It 1s a confer- I which determmes what people are i ,; Baker was able to secure paper suf
en_ce of the Wisconsin Vocational Dir- J decided from what's inside more than ficient to last until the end of the 
ectors Association. from any other fa_ctor." year . 
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2ND CLASS MATTER. 

Member 

J:uwciated Cotlee,iate Press 
fhe Stoutonia is . a little . mo.-e .than just a 

newsp aPer-lt is an educational experiment.· 
It is written to inform. enlighten, . and to e-ive 
it& staff mefflbers experience that conforms to 
rood journalis~ic .Pri~ciples . aitd pra.ctice. 

1944 Member _1945 
~ ·~· ' -' . ' 

Intercollegiate Pi'ess 

YWCA PLANS BANQUET 

THE STOUTONIA 

CONGO STUDENTS HA VE 
SUPPER MEETING 

DINNER IS GIVEN 
BY RESIDENTS 
Home management house was the Congregational association student 

scene of a faculty dinner given by the members met for a supper meeting 

Members of the YWCA h eld a bi
weekly meeting on Thursday, April 
19, at 5:00 in the YWC'A club rooms. 
Much of the coming business of the :Sunday evening, April 22, at 6 :00 p. 
organization · was discussed. present ·residents on Thursday, April 
First, the members decided to have a 19,eat 6:30 p.m. , .m. Nine members were present. 
formal banquet this year in place of Guests at this dinner were Dean Ruth: Everybody assisted in the preparation 
the usual mother-daughter banquet . Michaels; Miss Arlyn Eilert, Miss of the supper. The menu consisted of. 
The banquet is to . be h.eld on May 3, Mildred Moor~;" -·f'1iss Margaief Har- baked beans, ·lettuce sandwiches, car-
at 'Our' Saviour"s Lutheran Church. · · · • · rot s.ticks, ·· cookies, a.n. d . cocoa: ... 

April 2'7, 1945 

- SHE NEVER. FOR.GOT You. 
OoN•t FOP.GET 

HER ON 

MoTHElls 
DAY·· 

Th 
· h · · ·· ld per, Miss Ann Fadden~ _and _Mrs: e niehu, as muc . IS ·it cou . -be . • :Lois Klusmeyer· conducted . the devb- ; 

planned to . . date; is ·as, follows: ' Phyllis Schwebke; ; . . . .. .. - ' - ... . . "' . ,. .. . ,, . SE·N' ··o' ':_A·· .. 

Fru· 1't C·ockta1·1.. tions ' for the eyem_'ng . . V_alarie Paff ' The menu was as f9llo,;s,= _ , · 
_ · Meat;· Relish Roast Leg .of Lamb ':r:ead passages fromthe Bible pertain-· • • • . R.UST:CRAFT 

. - . 

~ TI:IE GiFt.HOUJSE'. 

Potato.es ·· ,,,, Buttered Peas Parsle.y Buttered Potat:9@ -G:reenF'eas•• ing to the life of· Christ; The '. group ,, :::: 
0 10

-· ·" : • 'CARD"· . 
I Rolls . ; ;/ ' ' Butter .. - ' Stuffed Toma-to ,Salad ,, sang songs both befo~e and after the ~_!Ii._ ... _~~- .,•'!'.•. . . - :' ·. 
Coffee Ice B!!!OC .Dessert Cream Olives and Radis1ie~ .· Cloverleaf Rolls . si,ipper. The m:eeting ciosed with a ! -
The second thing to be-decided upon . :-Sham · 1'ort1~e "8!~area<::h~s. a~d - , '. J?.e~~dict,i.on! . ; . . -, 

RE,PR~9ENTl!._D POR • NA"."IONA.L _ADV.'!fl.\lS!!"'~ ~y -

National Advertising Service_, I~~-
• ' · ': 

1 College Publishers Ret,resentativ'e 
420 MADISON AVE. 1 NEW )'qRK, N. Y. 

by the women was the senior picnic . · · _ · · Coff.ee . · ' · · · . 
. 330 MAIN . STREET ; · 

MENOMO~IE. WIS,-
Charles Scharr arid Rober.t Hageseth 
ree~tered Stout Aprii.2. Th~y are ;f~r- : ·' 
mer .. students returning-to Stout after- : :±.-=-=-=-=-=--=================== 

to be held at Riverside Park on M:iy · Afte; dinner · the guests visited in' the 
17. Seniors who hav€. belonged .to the '. ifv~g room . . The women staying at 
YWCA sometime,. durfog ·thiir atten- the house -- now are Neva "Harrrielirig, 
d-nce at Stout are invited to the pie- Jimmy · ·Roeth, . Pat McKowri, Evely"n 
nic. Schrieber, Rita . Ryan, Jean· H_age
Tl:ie last item of business discussed mann, Barbara Heimerl, and Phyllis I 
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at the meeting was in regard to send·- Knowles. 

"STARS OF ADVENTURE" 
ing a representative _of Stout's YWCA -------------· 
to tl).e Little Geneva Conference . at 
Idichapi. It was decided that . th€re 
would be a woman sent from here. 
This conference takes the place of the 
one usually held at Lake· Geneva. 

Adventure romance on a lavish, Tech
nicolor scale is the picture coming to 
the Orpheum theatre, Sunday. It is 
the eye-fill ing "GYPSY WILDCAT", 
starring Maria Montez, Jon Hall =d 
Peter Coe. 

NEWMAN CLUB SERVES The picture is full of action and ro-
SUNDA Y BREAKF AS'T mantic excitement and tells the color
The Newman club held another mon- ful story of a gypsy girl, storm center 

of love and hate, jealously and greed. 

._.spending some time · in the serv_ice. ' 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 
thly meeting Sunday morning, April Appearing in support of the stars are 
22, in the basement of St. Joseph's Nigel Bruce, Leo Carrillo and Gale 
school. Previous to the gathering in ~S:'.:o.::n~d:e:'.rg~a~a:r:_:d:.:_. ___________ _.:::::::::::::::::==========~==~ 
the school the members attended +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
church services and received commun- + + 
ion in a body. A tasty breakfast was +± H AND H RECREATION CENTER ! 
served after mass. The menu was ..,. :;: 
comprised of tomato juice, scrambled + + 
eggs, hot rolls and coffee. Those re- + + 
1ipom;ible for the breakfa,st were Mar- t BQWLING POOL j: 
garet Hansen, Patricia O'Connor, Hel- ..,- "I' ;:nf::~'. Jean Kane and Marjorie * OPEN EVERY DAY . t 
A!ter the meal a. special speaker, t t 

OrphenJD 
Fri Sat Apr 27-28 

Merle Oberon & Franchot Tone 
DARK WATER.IS 

Added Attraction 
"NAVY YARD" 

(Rebirth of battleship, veteran of Tinian 
Island battle. Filmed in cooperation 

with U. S. Navy.) 
DISNEY CART,OON & NEWS 

3 Days Sun Apr 29 
Maria Montez & Jon Hall 
GYPSY WILDCAT 

(In Technicolor) 
Cartoon - Popular Science 
Tech .- Musical - News 

MATINEES SUN. 1:15 & 3:30 

4 Days Wed May 2 
Bud Abbott & Lou Costello 
with Jimmy Dorsey & Orch. 

LOST IN A HAREM 

SPRING LURES US, BUT 
DON'T· FORGET STUDIES 
At long last the much hoped for 
spring weather is appearing on 
the scene. College students have 
waited, and a bit impatiently for 
wari11 weather. Plans have been 
brewing for picnics and outings. 
Canoes will soon dot Lake Men
omin, · q.nd before very long 
swimming suits will be put to 
use. 

Miss Mary Jane Baldwin was intro · + + 
'duced to the group by the Newman t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON t 
club president, Joe Bertoletti. Misc; + + 

March of Time 'MEMO FROM BRITAIN' 
Late News 

Already the tennis courts have. 
seen action, and many a goifer 
has polished up his clubs. 
Hikes are on the list of vopui'..tl' 
recreational activities. Faradi.~e 
Valley should not be a loneh 
spot for the rest of this term. 
But, lest we forget-we-ve a job 
to do, and a mighty important 
one, too. So perhaps it would b~ 
well to heed a word of waming. 
It simply doesn't pay to let th::: 
dust g-:)t too thick on those text 
books, or forget which direction 
feads to the library. . 

"OUR PART IS BUT 
A SMALL ONE" 
Plans are under way for the sev
enth war loan drive at Stout In
stitute. It is up to each and 
,every one of us to carry our 
share of the load in order to 
niake the drive a succ2ss. 
Our part is but a small one, and 
we cannot afford to be shirkers. 
To date · the bond and stamp 
sales at Stout Institute have 
been well over the quota set tor 
the college, and now it is ncC8S · 
sary for . ur;; to keep up the good 
reputation that has been estab
lished. 
In the . sixth war bond dri Vt 
Stout Institute faculty and stu
dent purchases of bonds and 
stamps .amounted to $11,000. 
The national goal for the pres
ent drive is one th.ird more than 
any previo.us drive. That means 
that in relation to sales during: 
the sixth drive Stout faculty 
and students will have a goal of 
$14,600 to strive for. 
The men and women in the 
armed forces are not letting us 
down-they are fighting ancl 
winning fo us. Can we a1:0rd tc 
let th<:.m down? 

COUNCIL 'TO REVISE 
STUDENT HANDBOOK 
The student governing council met 
Tuesday night, April 23 to undertake 
revision of the student handbook. Due 
to interferences the undertaking was 
postponed. Instead of proceeding witJ-. 
proposed plans a complaint was in
troduced and submitted to the fac
ulty council. The nature of the com
plaint can not be disclosed as yet bm 
will be in the near future. P lans were 
made by the council to meet again 
Wednesday night at 7 :30 to discuss 
furthe:· the current problem that is 
at present undisclosE:d. The students 
authorized to represent res;)ectiv, 
classes at these meetings are encour
aged to do so. 

Baldwin gave an enlightening lecture" ·i AND ALL PA y SATURDA y AND SUNDA y * 
on the college student and religio~. · :\:+++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++! 
Plans were also discusf:Prl as to · a pic-
nic in the future. Definite committees 
were assigned to specific duties. The 
picnic is to· take the form of a supper. 
The picnic will be held May 6 at Point 
Comfort. 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
3 Days Fri Apr 27 

Margaret Lindsay & Dean Jagger 
ALASKA 

WOMEN CHANGE AT 
HOME MANAGEMENT 
"It cannot be possible that our six 
weeks at the House are a thing of the 
past already." These are the words of 
the girls just completing their six 
weeks at the Home Management 
House who are Pat McKown, Rita 
Ryan, Arlene Hoeth, Neva Harmel
ing, Evelyn Schreiber, Jean Hageman, 
Barbara Heimerl, Phyllis Knowles. To 
take the places of the:ae eight girls 
are Lois Gladwell , Peggy Pace, 
Yvonne Wiseman, Rufi} Madison, 
Mary Lubs, Audrey Keith, Rosemary 
Hebert , Mary Jean Soman, and Mary 
Iiuntzicker. This change is the last 
one for this school session. 

A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 

for perfect cleaning. 

Serial-News-Cartoon-Novelty 

3 Days Mon Apr 30 
Chester Morris & Nancy Kealy 
DOUBLE EXPOSURE 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
Shep Howard Comedy - Cartoon 

4 Days Thurs May 3 
il7 Broadway 

+++++++++++~++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE':' 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Enriched Jaeger's Sally Ann Bread Gives You 
That Feeling Of Satisfaction Knowing Your 
Meals Are Better Balanced, Beiter Tasting, 
And Mighty Handy For Stretching Scarce 

Rationed Food These Days. 
Oven Fresh Daily 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-W 

sxn:n:iooooooooooooooooOQOQaaaOQaOQoaoaoooaoru:u:n:11:11:u:u:u:n:n:ic 
D. . B 
§ 8 
I FOR MOTHER'S. DAY B 
~ 
Q 

I B Kitchen Herb Sachets 

I MOTHER'S DAY ~ I 
§ Greetilig Cards and Gifts ~ \ 

i I g g 

I LEE'S § 
§ ·I 
§ ~ f:.i:IIX!QQQ®l:ElJX!trotWOQOQQQQOQQOQOQQQOQQQOQQQOQQtioQOQQQQl:l 

Phone 439 

rez n 

Mary Beth Hughes with the Three 
Stooges & Hoosier Hotshots 

ROCKIN' IN THE ROCKIES 
Serial-Screen Snapshot - News 

GET YOURS 

NOW! 
Here's a clever idea to help you plan your home of 
the future ... a HOME PLANNING FILE. 

It contains interesting ideas for home moderniza
tion, and provides a handy place for you to file ideas 
that you may .want to clip out of various publications. 
It prevents your forgetting or mislaying valuable.ideas 
you wish to incorporate in your future home. 

I 
H~RE'S WHAT THE HOME PLANNING mE totHAtNS: File folders for your 
clippings clearly labeled-"Kitchen", "Dining Room", "Living 
Room", ttlledroom", "Laundry", etc. 

Also "idea folders" elaborately printed in many colors. They 
contain suggestions as to the equipment basically necessary 
for the modern home of the future. 

·-
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April 27, 1945 THE STOUTONIA 
Page 3 

• --• News of Our Alum.ni 
Dear Stoutonia: . I Aachen and Brussels. 

• . Enclosed please find my ballot for the Lt. Wiesler has been awarded the 
• • • alumni association election and a do!- coveted Air Medal. The citation ac-

lF YOU FIND NO NEWS HERE IT IS YOUR FAULT lar which I have sent to renew my companying the . Air Medal award 
. SAA membership. Even though I'm ~-ead: For meritorious achievement 

G
REEN BA y STOUT , • · Ill II 11!1 II 11 1JJ 11 • • • • 11 / G t p k · scarcely · one hundred fifty miles ·from m .accomplishing with distinction sev-, 

· · • E II a ml 11!:1 r, l!:'!l II 1B Ill la Ill II ran h ar yest~rd_ay afternoon and , "dear ol' Stout" I'm anxious fo re- , eral aerial operational missions · ovel" 
GRADUATE · DIES s?'1tle gtr~~t pa~ntm~ of the "Battle ceive my copy ~f the Stoutonia and enemy-occupied country. · · . · · ' 

T i. f ll · · t· 1 f om tl1e Gree11 ° an a which IS really some ' " d 't tl hl s· L · ... .. · · l'e . o ow:mg ar .1c e r . . [N THE·, thing. Its' hard to de ,..,_. ·t . 'th -~ ,r ea . 1 1oroug y. , . · , ' mce t, Wa,rren , Wiesler cou]d .. not 
Bay Press Gazette J anuary 20 ·1945 scnue 1 WI out ·S · · t· · .. · th S · · 'be t t · h' d · - · ' · · · '' · ' you_ seeing it for yourself.' It IS '4-00 ! orne 1me ago e toutonia . c~'rried_ 

1 
_ presen o rece1".e . 1s awar ; · 1t_ 

reports the r!!Ce.J].t _deatJi. .. ~f. a __ well- ft. ln circumference arid 50. ff''li'" "i, ·· :the •news that Lt. Warren '8. - W'lesler :w-as pre~ented ,to h1:;,. lll:Other, , Mrs • 
. known Stout Fa:_dua~e. '. ~~; · , . '' .· . . MAILB·AG Quite '"a cyclorama · Witli. th , ."' 1~;(' had been reported missing' in action' :E·arle- W1eslE1;r of · Sheboygan, Wis;: , '· 1 

"Mrs. Johri .D.Moffa,tt,4lt;w,ife of the talk.::..::..a.qout Gene:ral .S.herma::st:-:;\h ,"'':i·,, ;.-··:Best wishes for another successful· 
Green Bay: .manager o_f tl}e,, W,aqhan.1.e · ahd -the like. ·':\~ ,., · · L· Ycea:F ·at Stout; Mr, Baker; and ,do ke:e~ 
Oil Con. ipari_y· , and priniiin_ eht _ in civic_· 

1

1 
. :II' 11 ....... · .., .,. : ., ... · • 111 · ,.., • · • R the Sto· uton1·as o· 0=;ng · .., "" "" '"" "" ., '"' · egards fo all memb.ers of 'th:e ..... -.s.·A .. · · · · · ,·,~ . ·. ·' .- ., ·· · · 

and ·s"o· ·c1·a1 ·· activitiesr he re ·for ,many·· , l!l _.11_ . _. 111 .. _ &ii · @ U1 • _A ~ L"il Ill · ID II "' ·L ·11 M H tu . .- . . , _, . .. . · uc1 e. . - ar ng .. · 
year·sf diea : Fri~ayc• aftern??n ·: irt : a . HASSE:tM.AN WRITES - Robert F. Banker- - > ·· i :a ,, · . 1003 Superio-r Avenue 
Green Bay hospital. She had been m · FROM SOUTH PACIFIC ' · · Tomah,. Wisconsin 
poor health for several years, and 'had '. President B.E: Neison received a let- BARNARD J;~ T,ATEST·· ---·· 
been in critical cond ition_ ~for more . ter· from Ensign Harland Hasselman ALUMNI J.IFER · _ 
than a year. · ·" ' dated April 3, 1945, this week. Ensign "Accentuate the positl:ve". says Dave ·. 

• The former Bernice B. Brady· spent Hasselman is ori the U. ' S. S. Abbot Barnard a~ .he attaches an interesting 
her entire lifetime· in Green Bay; ex- somewhere h the Pacific. . letter to his check for a life member
cept for four. years after· her mar- Hasselman says ~n :·ar" in his letter, ship in the Stout Alumni Association.· 
riage. She graduated fro ,.1 :Cast .High "Glad to hear th:a( the Institute is Dave has b0 e,1 worVin <; as an inspec
School -· in 1917, d:en c:ed Oshkosh running ·alon?," .Ql' .all 'four boilers', as o_r f~r th~ I,"aF<h-Kc-lvi"'ntor corpora
Teacher's Colleg3 , and g-rnduatf' d we say i•1 t 1

1~ ll'l',,._. If the war contin- hon 1_n M1lw::wkeP f' ... ,<>veral years. 
from--. Stout Inst· .' .·.,t'.) . - I.Icnomonie, ues to roll a lor g 0 :1 a ll fronts like it He wi~l be rerneI!l)Jere :l for his photo
Wisconsiii,' {n ·1620. From ·the f all · of h<is in the pac:t f ew !"'lonths it should- graphic pract ', iti PS while on the 
1920 until June. 1922, she was horn, ·'t be trr, 1 :. ··'. b efci··" 1•1:inv familiar campus here. lhre is his Jetter. 

Be~dsand junk jewel;y are playi~~ 
an important part in helping the ser.: 

" vicemen ·in· the -Pacific Islands. .it 
takes the place of real money and 

. the natives help guide the men back 

economics teacher at West High faces are again seen around the cam- Dear Alumni: 
Srhool. She was married in October, pus . I, for one, plan on finishing, and Enclosed is n,y b~llot for the 1945 1922. getting that d-:;ar old degree." 

JEPN .;-: l'·J, "":'.B.GGN 
r '.?F?'=i r.-;-;c·"'.'.:-i.s 
Dear l\'h·. f'a!:n' : 

" She was one of the orgn.,'l izers of th · 
Bellin Memorial . hospit_al auxiliary , 
a,nd for several· years ,vas :a. member. 
of the board of directors of the YW 
CA and the Woman's Club. Vlhilc: 
head of the cafeteria committee cf 
the former organization, she super
vised the complete refurnishing and 
re-equipping of the cafteria, and 
sponsored the serving of low-cost 
lunches for working girls. She was 
also a member of the Woman's Amcil
iary of the Knights Templar, of the 
Oneida Golf and Riding club, and of 
Group 2 of the First Methodist 
Church. Until her· illness, she was ac
tive in such civic matters as the Con
munity Chest, Red Cross and YWCA -

Enclosed rlea~ 2 r ~1d ,noney order for 
Fifteen clol'.::i ;:s in nayment of life . 
membership r\ws of the National 
Stout ,Alumni A~ s ~cfo t.:on. 
Since I am len.•·i -~· f r r t he service 
next week I felt I should take advan't~ 
age of my 11 · 0 ry financial' ·· 

campaigns. 
"Survivors include her husband, two 
sons, Lt. Tom Moffatt, Army Air 
Forces fighter pilot at Camp Springs, 
D. C., and John Jr., East High stud
ent; and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. Brady, Green Bay." JEAN A. ANDERSON 

Mrs. Moffatt was a loyal member of 
The Stout Institute Alumni Chapter 
of Green Bay for many years. 

situation a'1d g ~t in on the ground 
floor of this boomi ·,z organization. 
Feel quite chipper this morning; re
lieved Dave Ba rnard of Two and One
Half bucks last night. Of ·course, 
there have been other evenings when 
he and the other p lrr:vers were in much 
better spirits than I. 

VETERANS SON1S MAY APPLY 
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
Any son of a deceased veteran of eith
er World War I or II who needs help 
toward an education is eligible for 
an American Legion scholarship. Ten 
young men are picked each year. The 
scholarship is $400 for the first year, 
and $100 for every quarter of college 
work thereafter. To apply, send a let
ter stating the facts in the case to 

Have been enjoying a little vaca
tion this last week. Mostly loafing 
and arranging my personal affairs·. 
Maybe I should have been practicing 
at the sound of the bugle call to .arise 
at 5:00 a.m. 

Jean A. Anderson 

the Hosford Chase Post in Menomonie. D M 

HARPER'S ANNOUNCE j E~:fosi:~ ~a~~~~o for dues. Haven't 
A BABY GIRL kept track of just how they stand 
Captain and Mrs. James H. Harper J but am getting my Stoutonias now. 
(nee Gracia Green) announce the Was home for a week-end in March 
birth of a daughter, Judith Anne, on but haven't had any leave of length 
April 19, 1945. Mrs. Harper gradu- since the summer of 1943. Hope to be 
ated from the Stout Institute in 1942. )10me long enough to see a few people 
While her husband, an aviation en- rn a short time. 
gineer, was stationed in the A leu- Saw Dean . Brown lust fall. At. the 
tians ,. Mrs. Harper was engaged as time h e said he expected to go home> 
head :teacher in a . nursery school for but understand that he hasn't mad;, 
children of war plant workers in Se- it yet. 
attle, ' Washingtolj. and later worked Thanks for the ballot arid letter. · 
in th¢ office of ihe Boeing Aircraft · .. Sincerely, 
Plant[ in Seattl:e. Mrs. Harper is L. A . Clark 
maki1).g her horn(! in Menomonie with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Green, while he'i-· ht~sband is serving 
in the Pacific theater of war. 

l!PUS . . 
f)~ WY!: <B.n.c:t1ttie~ ... 

NEW ARRIVAL ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. ·A. H. Schwartz an
nounce the birth of a five pound four 
ounce son, Lee Arthur, on March 14, 
1945. Mr. Schwartz is the Director 
of Industrial Arts in Fredericksburg 
City Schools, and is a graduate of the 

, 1934 class of Stout Institute. Mrs. 
Schwartz, the former Lorraine Stein
bring, graduated from Stout in 1933. 
Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz were members 

r of the Stoutonia Staff. 

* ~r. William Henning of Fountain 
C~ty has announced the marraige. of 
his daughter, Janice, to Mr. G. 1'~. 
Blake. Janice Henning is a graduate 
of the division of home economics. 

* :~s. E. 0. Rotem, the former Iris 
1ttelstadt of Rusk ·who was a fresh

~!n at S!?ut in 1941, recei:tly left 
p Hawan . Her address 1s: 24-A 

arker Pl., Honolulu 5, T. H. 

* rrs. Walter L. Johnson is living 'in 
thoenj

0 
Beach , Calf Mrs. Johnson is 

r . rrner Lorram Levanson and she 
eceived her B.S. degree in '39. 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Just a few lines to enclose my ·dues 
of $1. for the year "45-46" and the 
voting ballot marked and sealed as 
instructed. 
Since becoming a part of the Engi
neers at Camp Bowie, Texas, I have 
been sent to the Mechanics school a 
few weeks ago with several other 
men from our company. It is a very 
good course, but it covers a lot of 
work in .a short time. Expect to join 
the outfit in Texas after completino
the course in another 4 weeks or so. "' 
Atlanta is surely a large place but I 
haven't run on to any of the fellows 
from Stout; although I presume there 
are a few if not several men located 
around here. Out side of studying 
occasionally, I have been on the go 
a lot, spending my time at Service 
Clubs, P.X.'s, town and etc. Went to 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT. 

DAV~ DA1i1, AKJJ 

alumni election along with a check 
for the amount of fifteen dollars 
($15.00) in payment for dues for a 
life membership in the association. 
That should take . care of me until 
they decide to start chiseling in intag
lio description of me . (}Il _a granite 
block! · 

Seriously, though, I ·· think the Life 
Membership idea a wonderful oppor
tunity for those that are· reallv 
interested in the work of the . a~socia'
tion and in contributing to Tts ·"Pro: · 
gress to get on the band wagon for a 
very nominal amount. The Stoutonia 
is doing a grand job of keeping us 
.all informed of each others progress 
and whereabouts. Let's hope that 
after the war all of us can really Jo 
our part in the way of something con
structive and beneficial for the Alma 
Mater and its ever changing student 
body. 
Things here are about the same-still 
building engines for the big push 
against the J aps. How much differ
ence V-E Day will mean to our pro
gram here is not yet clear. It seems 
that every time I get optimistic as 
to my chances of getting back to I 
.Stout and finishing my few remaining 
hours for my sheepskin, something 
comes along .and upsets the applecart. 
I certainly hope that it is not too 
much longer before all the boys will 
be back and we can really have 011,3 

big "wing-dinger" of a w.ayzgoose 
with those good old steaks cooked by 
the Maestro himself-meaning you! 

Cordially yours, 
Dave Barnard 
Seaman Body Plant 
3880 N. Richards St. 
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 

. ,,: · 

FOR GOOD TA~TY FOOD 

r ~-.· •. try the 

HOTEL ,MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

LUCILLE M. HARTUNG 

over Germany. In a recent letter 
from his 'mother, some other details 
were disclosed that I thought might 
interest you .and other alumni page 
readers. According to the details, 
many of which are still necessarily 
cloaked in customary army secrecy, 
four of the enlisted men on the bomb
er on which Lt. Wiesler served as 
both navigator .and bombardier have 
been announced German prisoners of 
war. Nothing has been heard of the 
officers who manned the bomber. 

.. to their lines and do :m.any acts ·or 
service for th.e disabied. .N qrthwest
ern University had .a drive and cot-· 
lected 654 pieces of cast-off jewelry. 

BREJ\D AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY Lt. Wiesler was participating in his 
tenth mission ?ver Cobienz when his 1 
plane caught fire somewhere between ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

FOR _ MOTHER'S /DAY 

for 
v·ouR COSTUME 
Here's glitter-glamour for yaur new, 
Spring clothes in fascinating new Ear

rings, Pins, Necklaces, Bracelets. '':fa 
~ COSTUME JEWELRY 

from 991 
ANS.HUS BROS 

ANSHUS BROS. 

MOTHER'S DAY PLAQUES 

29c to 59c 

HAND PAINTED COMPACTS 

$1.59 - $2.29 

MOTHER'S DAY PINS - 25c 

Large Selection of Gifts for' 

Mother's Day 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 
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.STUDENT GOVEBNMBN1 p~ent, ~~tary~~urer be ap- WAY BACK' WHEN . · . FIIA.T 110LDS DINNER ·she said, to rea~ it· it filled' ua 
UVJSES ''DOJIM L,fl\¥$ . pom~. Duties and functlona for tho WAY BACK .~N-.l..-The "Whippet'! AT CAFE -LACORTE . .And P!°ceed~ ' . 
'l1ae tudeat . l!il cl the -eouncila. W!fe aleo discussed. The IJfld its co-owners were cruising around H , . . . h Id kl with drea . . 
- • , · eovernm( coun an ..-ln objectjve of the ~rmitory· cot,pi- In the spring weather. (Did I sav cruia- ew men. s orgaruzation e a wee .Y The ad called fM·a i>erson- of-ade-
1&\ .oftwn met .Wednuday nisht, cil an to enforce rwee aet up 11-.ib- ing?) Harley Adams and "Pete'1 Peter- meeting and , dinner together at the te knowledge 

-'-l!----'---~---~1 18, ~ ·Nrnlptetrievlsion of ~ "111it- - ' . ~ _ .. f:afe J.a C-Orte, M:0 n4ay_eveµJl&',- l!>t p~~~=bly a person ~cqu~inted with ·-. c· ra1 ...1 . ti na Tb -·• erp ..... nt and ic, ~p 'tui 84lCllr&te rec- couples such as Katie an "Smokey , 6:00. Members decided upop a name, 1_1 . _ 
e ,,.onn reJ1J4l O • ~ .. ,...es · ~ - ' . Helstqd ~d ltierry, and Beck and s1g· Sigmas must have by-laws and co ege. . 

_ .· _.., _ t ~.!'I!! ~vioe4 ~ now 1r the ON ~ dtnuJUs imposed on atu1mt ScJtw•hr. ~ ·P.A. and ~M.A. dinner c:on=~tion approved by the faculty "Well, well, I ClUl qualify that tar Jt~ 
. lwid\l of the- f~-:comJ!littee--f~ .«wiwe, · .-- ·. - · gnces~d«!d "rat" t~ the 911rrfcµl~ committee on student rela*i.ou ,WQ,e . leastt · ,, . . 

. ~elr aptA'CK'al • .Afte• the faculty cam- House mothers wdl be- ~llowed to llit and M 'Treacl em _ o~gh · was fJliffing i;rt the fratemlty-iii offlcl.Ut recopiz,4., J/ith a_sum_ o( relie~,_:_sai~ ~'!ah~n 
·- mt.tee i1J11peet,- tlle aew -N\'fmon a gi Oil JlQF ¢C>\l1)Ql IBe.tstinp but thev the Bloody Buc:ltet · Fifty do lqrs were Si t - h k . M ,1,;... TeBeeat. · ~-

1..1at '...t •• of .iu• t · ~ rul w"1 1.....id otJ de . re1rarded- for, the wherealiouta of-the gffl!IB mee eac wee JlQ . on_, _ · __ ' 
,._ m':"9-·-. - ' . e\e co . . a - _. no. V: pg_ power or un r- ·~~• th4st damaged~ prQPtrty 1n a~ the- C~e I,.aCorte• ~here they · ¥t Not too hasty, «Jt!p !re11hmep, 
facwltJ' commiU.. will )!eld to di•- ~ ant" ~YJU', . . ~ Y{llaon hoij•e-;-:eo . -.~wQfe yc;iu dinner uul later adjoilm .to the ba,e· Thete's fDUC~ mo~ to ,cooie. 
'!U nudent "1ationa. . . ~e donrutory council will be unde::- s~J>!!I Wll! y119r pout ttita t4!1~ Lt. ment re_creation; room of_ tl!! _LaCorte You needs be indu11triou1, _ 
11.t _ nlft __ ftH~ln• _the dol'lllit.e17 direct 11Qntrol of the ~t sovem-· Did: Brown e~tertalned ua w!Jn hl4 -to hold their meetings. As yet offl- . Af\11 Wee swallowed his gum. 
council Qve ~n ~bmitted for ap- Ing body. Tbe ne:m:t 'Ptcle~I' of the · jokes whllLYisi1.1ng the campus. (Cam: ce~ han not been elected. Dean · . · . 
proval. Witll Nferel)ee to the unap- student gove,nmaat J, to nviN the p~?~~,m~~19i qn.ywayl) Tu K.P.S. ·Price )i ual,ting with the organiza- Veraatility;-too, is a requir,4 t,.l~-~
proved donnltol')' council, plans were student ~4book. ' llo date bu been ~r the c:!i~ it:::n~~reF:;dpoo:::: tion·. Frank.:::.l)ljm1~uum, . Otto Rocke, ''~h, ha," cried OU~ George, "ni.t'I , 
-.nested la whiek · a PN9ident, .vice _made for i. n.ext meet~s. · and all the proceeds were tur1l1tQ over Wea Kuekuk, ltij:liard Kurain1ky, Bill really !1'1"9•L 1 I'll . 1 . 

to the fund. Nice ,ooing lellaal Aak Mr. P.eteyk, Beth Hull~ ·sud Medtlii;Bem- When I wnte _my etter, &Jmp Y· 
. .- . ;i - "' -· E ··· Rich and . Mr. Tustison about, their un- ie Baeteen, Ray Johnson, RolanJ enclose . . . . 

""".':"~~ ,.,..,.:..=o-.,.;.,....,,a,...,_~~- ~-~··.,.,;,· ~ · CE-.. T. C! " ~R_ _D_ ._ usual 1'1ctory ~arden they · planned J(.verberg "Red" Shagated . Elmer _Some proof of my skill, a p81r of knit , .• .. .. ~~V,..,._.,.,.._.-_ ... 1-,,_,.._..., . ..,,... ,....,..,.,,,,""""'"""'"""'~+.m~themat!cally, and way l:_>ack when UT a.:. ~ 0 ~ 'l'h, ~' a·re the hose. ' .. 
ftie"t:ijofrfflpraiio"Wftlr"l:mwn-i --.Mt.-. - ~MO~ '\cftfl..Ql,11,.L .... ·-·~, ,. -~- ~~ . ~ 

/. 

·----- toryl · members of tht;. Sigm' 'B. • • ,. We then bowe<l our li,ea<ls· do~· 
~k of the campus is the choir t_rip girls unanimously agree on a vote of And proceeded to write. · 
an4 BiJ1Ce tliat "unfence4-j.n" week end jngJ"&titude to the fellows who show- LQCAI.S _POETS CORNER 'Til the peal of the bell . 
in Milwaukee :t;Jle .theme song is-- ered the girl ... locker 'joom with glass . - · ·~==--'·· ANSWER PLEA_::m- Saved-each one from his pligh!,_ 
well your guess ia--better than-mine! -from - two window11-But- thanks for Yvonne Olson went to . her home in We e~tered English....CDmp &t- thF~ 1-----·----- ·,_Ali~e McVicar 
Op .the train to Wyeville, ·Papa Cooke the ball, boys! Joyce. Wildner literal- .Superior with Dean Bowman and All unsuspecting freshmen we. 
started . enlisting· members -~for hi~ ly floats on air of lat.e-inner spring Dean Michaels last week. where they The "Doc" viewed with expectation, 
.. Oink Oink" club-Carol Widder and soles, Joyce? Phil Christianson -is on attended the Stout College -day. But her words filled us with 

/ - · - ---Marlin Brown are the first members. the well _known · "ball" again-=--last Florine Lindow ·.spent the weekend in constemaUon. 
- .,,,_., ......... '-·· . Anyone who ~finds _the s~r~ is eli j • . 's~ndaY, he enjoyed entertaining Mar- Reedsburg and Madison. 

ble to be ' an !associate. Happy 'hurit- Jorie Thyll. Don Sargen ·. IS doing -Mary Lou Ot"f ·s~l'it the-weekend at H.~r a~ tu~ :wa~....'..'p.o.wn. tQ .. W.Qtk.~. . 
ing grounds! "Wonder why Mary Ru.- likewise-Tuesday night (quick lik~ her home in"""iiicine. - - -- . As ahe-maoe plain-we'. coulo-not-smrrr.1--..,.. ..... pffiflii~mi~"Wtiii,~~- ---..---
dow, Ev. Thomas and Helen Quilling· a bunny) he has a date with Ruth . : ,"~H~e.;re~'~s~a;n;a;d~l~w~a~n;t~y~o~u~to~a~. n~s~w~e~r~,';;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
tried to look so mature in Milwaukee ... Klinner, of "Jg_hnny and Bi.II" fame! Lor~me W.~1tney has gone to __ !:1,~1'.. 

· What's new at the Canary club is a Barbara Heimerl seems to be cul ti- home at Fairm~nt, . Minnesota, -to re
. question to be answered. by Annabelle vating a new. romance about to bloom cuperate from illness_: __ 
Sargent and Bud Medtlie. The Whistle a former Stout grad is the man! Gor- Harlene Richards spent last weekehd 
baits o:f 1'.0orii 948'of 'the Hotel Wi,;-· dy .Snoeyenbus is managing well as at her home in Benson, Minnesota . 

• conain found themselves -carrying on the life of . the party of late-could· Bernie Baetson and his brother "Red"' 
a long telephone conversation with ·be associations with Kate Wentland' a 2nd Lt. in the army air corps spent 
some lonesome "draftees" in the we .. help. Tlie· • seven-some · who spent last weekend· at their home in Green 

· hounvof the morning. The choir girls Tuesday evening together and n1ade . Bay, Wisconsin. 
managed to enjoy coffee _and donuts a tr!p-had a peac~ of a tin:e-for Joy_~ _rickson. Ila Sautter, and.Miriam 
at: Camp McCoy-or was 1t the char: details, ·see Pat . 0 Co,:mor. Did yo~t TeBeest had lunch Monday after_
mmg way they were .;,erved by kakk1 hear about the man . What man l noon during the choir trip at the home 
waiters! Top 'o the morning came The man with the power! What pow- of Carol Widder in Milwaukee. · 
when two Irish '.'brothers" at the er? The power of hoodo ! Who do '! M . t C t · ih k d. t 
camp requested Mother Macree ·to be You do! arid · .:~o forth and so on. La- h arfare . 0~ spen e w~ e ·en a_ 
sung. Memories ·of the choir trip-- -" ve·rne Parske's letters from the Army er o~ie t.n sseo. . 
Pat Richardson's encou.nter with the seem to be coming quite reg1ularl :; I Je~n llirvela and Margaret .Smith ·~re 
.bell-boy~e ·thought it was a .·sol- -lately. Gladys Hoffman took two vf gom_g_ to St .. Pau_l .Saturday ~or_n~n~ 
dier (put on those specs, Pat). Phy! .her friends home last weekend - thP. --~o v1s1t the die~ k1~hens and dietician 
J'ohn_son ordering "large. cokes"- hard . way~r was -it easy, Glad? . It m the Anchor nosp1ta1. , , 
she'll ){now better next time, we hope! is rumored that A. J. ·ottem~ir has Jean Kane is teavmg tn1s weekend to 
Percy Oettmeier waking up in the been "running loose". What happeneil spend a few days at her home in Lyn
morning and there was 'B9b'! ! "A.J.'' to that '°ttemeier-Spaulding deal ? .ville, Wisconsin. 
Oettmeier and Don Sargent getting 
around very well-i n mc,re ways than 

- ·-one:-Theg.i,ls arooling over- the abun-
- dance of men-hi-gh- schooLstuff! __ . - --- - FLOWERS -F'Oft" AI± OGCASION-S- -
·Now its all ove r but the shouting! So 
what has ha~pened since ? Marian 

---~ oss s ent Satu·rctay night · making 
,· pop co rn and 1.ishini:(' ont pop to a 

buncn of gr.eecfy pigs wh o parked 0 11 

12th · Aven ue. . Marian k pt ·pretty 
busy..::_wnat ,vith her tr ip to Tex:ts 
last week end too! Marion Muelll P!' 
and B vcrly Pete rson adorned wilh 
·flow ers-could be t he pJ·orn at Whit -
hall la t wc,ek end. Ha,·e yo u h a nl- -

Specially Selected fo; the . 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Acros s from Hi9'- School on Broa·dway _ 

Mary J'a11 e Spauldi'ng ha>< b come.. :11 L _____ • 

·afte r br akfa.· t spea ker, J ot• H rtolct- - '.~~~~~~~~~~~-;-;. ; .. ; .. ;.-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'. 
ti is respuns ib t-e fut· t hal ! It's q11ite 
inte rest ing tu -watch 'th e . people wit , 
visit the "blazc'"-nnt excltldin,; fa· 
ulty members and the be\' ra ~ s the, GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

· give away. Conse rvative, we- say1 '11i'':! 

IIIIDIIIIUIIUIIDIIIIIIIIHUDIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllllllilDIIIIIIIIIIIIDlllllllliilll · - --·F ARMER~S -STORE co. 
VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 
' 

FOB YOUR _BEAUTY· St:BVICE 

_..IIUOIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIRIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIHIIIIIIUllltlt" 

Large ~election 

of 

MOTHER'S DA 

CARDS 

MENOMONIE 
PHARMACY-

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 
PRESSING . . 

Ju1t · Pbon• 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON. · 
Cu:ANERS 

Next to H. E.. Bldg, 

I 

,,, 

MENOMONIE · 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 
Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

'"' eeee eeeee FEE 

To Install 

ZONO-[IT:E HOME INS-ULATION 
' ' 

Anyon~ can install ZONOLITE Gr~nular Fill lnsul~tion . . 
It pa~ks as it pours, auto~tically as~uming _the corr~ct r ·., 
density. Once· iii, ZONOLITE provides per-m~nent in
sulation that quickly pays for itself in fuel savings. · 

·A•lr U• .. 

o· & N LUMBER CO. 

9 969 Ai Pl -,,,, a 

T~e Stoppe Cale 

GOOD . FOOD .. -

.. ·SERVICE·-~w AYS 

' 
',---~ t. ~~ \ 

I ·'J ,._. ~. • 
' ,. . r; ...... .__.!.. 

Pi 

-INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS . and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

' 

)mag~ e yo~rself in g dr~ss- with ·crcapel This 
-one is ~esighea for ·iy,qu rn·. o Junior size. Made 
of a cool. rayon . s~mmer linen and contrasted 

'4'ith . a GtlLIY and LORD plaid. Colors: 
Green, lemon, Gray, Tangerine. Sizes 9 to 17 

--TRIO SHOP . 
ii i > I 9 I 8 

- - . 9 ·' 9 

.. 

'· 

IIJ , 
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s .TYLING TALK 
SPONSORED BY 

SUMMER SESSION BULLETINS 
AVAI LABLE TO ALL COMMENCEMENT SEVENTH WAR LOAN DEAN FRASER 

DRNE OPENED 

HE' CLUB 

Stout Institute summer session bul- PLANS ARE' 
letins have been completed in the 

, Stout print shop and are going out COMPLETE 
• · . steadily in answer to the many re- _ · 

Sophomore, junior, and semor mem- 1 t I Dr. Christianson To Present 
bers of the Home Economics Club met , ques s. . 
in room 411 at 5 :00 on Thursday, , Summer session bulletins ate now The Address Fo.r The 

The seventh Wa r Bond dr ive was offi- TALKS ON 
dally opened 'to Stout faculty and i 

. students Wedne'sday, May 2, a t the / PEACE 
a~sembly progr3:in. sponsor ed by the i Sn.>akeir Stat~ T .. b' , t N 
KFS fratern_, ity, Dkk McKinney , pres- ¥W-or .. 'k is- Mos· I~ . . ~-- t . . .. . .. _ . _ . .. . . · . . .re mpor-n 

April 26. The purpose of this meeting available to those students interested Bacoo.laureate Bxercise 
was to present "The Consumer '. in summer school. The bulletins may Plans for Commencemeii.t Week at 
Speaks", a national project given to . be secured from offices of President · The Stout InstitU:te ai'e heing com.
test the consumer reaction on post B. E. Nelson, Dean C. A. Bowman, or pTeted th.is week. Speakers have been 
war goods. Feeling that student's at Miss Gertrude O'Brien, registrar. chosen for the Baccalaureate and 
The Stout Institute have a certain 

1dent nt KFS, ~s lil chatgli of the I Than Organizing The 
assembly. McKinney anhbunced that World F"" .. p - .. 

.. . , vi eace 
the bond sales began MOiiiday, April Dean Everett Fraser, Dean of Law 
30. The Philomathean Society sold School at the University of Minne
bimds that da~ and took in $1500. The ' sota, spoke at the Stout Auditorium 
KFS will sell b·onds on Thursday . on the subject "Organizing the world 
which is the day the KFS have soid f?r peace", on Thursday evening, Ap-

responsibility as future home econ- , DR L N M. AR. X 
omists, the -meeting was called to tab- • • • · 

Commencement Exercises. 

Dr. J. O. Christianson, Superinten
dent of Agriculture at the University 
of Minnesota, will present the address 
for the Bacculaureate Exercises. Dr. 
Christianson has been with the School 

ulate the women's opinions. LEAVES FO- R 
Pat McKown was in charge of a dis- ' 
cussion dealing with qualities founa NE.W POS.T 
in low, medium. and high priced cot
ton dresses. After the qualities were 
listed by the students, a vote was tak
en and the results were recorded on 
official blanks. Other groups in the 
community will be subject to this sur
vey in the near future . 
Mary Jane O"tonnor was speaker at 
a meeting of the Home Economics 
Club on Tuesday May 1. Miss O'con
nor fascinated the audience by givin g 
a vivid description of her work as 
fashion stylist at Power 's Department 
Store in Minneapolis. 
The speaker f eels that a women art
istically inclined will find a career in 
fashion ver y much to her liking. By 
doing the work involved in window 
trimming, advertising, and buying, 
the students began to see possibilities 
of such a career. 
Along with the work come the plea
sures or the "frosting on the cake". 
Twice a year Miss O'Connor accomp
anies the buyers to New York City. 
This trip is the source of the many 
clever ideas which she )'cod in her 
work to promote advertising, decora-
vvv.._ ....... ,.. .., _p .o. ..J-"--- - -- --~· ·- ....... 

tions, and displays in foe >< core . . Stu
dents working toward the busmes5 
field found many new possibilties of 
inter est. 

Stout Institute will bid farewell to 
one of the faculty members, Dr. Law- of Agriculture since 1920 when he had 
rence N . Marx, professor of psycho!- \ charge of 400 disabled soldiers rehab
ogy, at the close of the school year. ilitated in agriculture followino
Dr . Marx is about to take the position World War I. In summers he super~ 
of professor of psychology, head of . . 
the p sychology department and per- vISed the home proJect work of the 
sonnel director at the New Mexico School students, including the disab
Highlands University at Las Vegas. led veterans. In 1924, Dr. Christianson 
His first job at the University will be joined the School 's department of soc
to develop its personnel departmen t . 
While at Stout Institute Dr. Marx in
trodu ced new subjects and r eorgan-

DR. LAWRENCE MARX 

ial sciences. In July, 1931, he was 
made principal , and in 1934, was pro
moted to superintendent. In 1940, he 
was appointed director of shol't 
cours..es a t the University Farm. In 
this capacity Dr. Christianson supe t·
vises the events in which thousands 
of Minneota people are invited each 
year to share in the educationa l op
portunities of the University. Dr. 
Christianson receive d his degrees at 
the University of Minnesota and the 
University of North Dakota. 
The address for the Commencement 
Day Program is to be given by Dr. 
Richard C. Raines, Clergyman of the 

Hennel3iii. AveRlie MeHrnai§t Chu:rcJ:i. 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Dr. Raine,, 
has been associated with the Hennipin 
A venue Church for twenty years. He 
is also Director of The Asbury Hos--

. . I nl 26. A large audience was present 
bonds throughout the year. at this peace session. Dr. Stephen A . 
A se:ries of three movies were shown Stephan, instructor of sociology and 
at the assembly program. "Weapons economics at Stout, presided. Dean 
of wa r" and "Report of the Treasury , Merle M. Price supervised the ques
Department" were movies r eferring: tion and answer part of the program 

which followed Dean Fraser's ad
to the present war bond drive. "Jolly dress. 
Little Elves", a colorful cartoon, .w aa 
an added attraction sponsored by the 
KFS solicitors for the War Bond 
drive. 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S. S. A. 
Dear Fellow Students, 

Dean Fraser is recognized as an auth
ority o'n the subject of which h e 
spoke. Dean Fraser is Dean of Law 
School at the Univer sity of Minesota . 
F r aser has been a m ember of the 
League of Nations Association since 
its organization and has been active 
in the mov ement for w orld organiza 
tion and long a student of internation
al affairs. Dean Fraser is a member 
of the evecutive committee of the 
Minnesota United Nations committee 
and president of the Association of 
American Law Schools. He is prom
inent in public life in the midw est 
and an outstanding speaker. Dean 
Fraser has spoken to many audiences 
in the subject of the international ors 
ganizations of nations and on various 
aspects of international affairs. 

ized some alrea dy on the curriculum. 
One course in psychology was divided 
by Dr. Marx into what is now gene.~-

WAA T O Gl VE COMING al psychology and educational psy-

Harken to words of wisdom put forth 
from the "E:1tperienced" (aren 't we 
a ll?). Only three more we eks before 
that week of fin ci:ls, and you know 
what that means ! If you 're ever going 
to ge t "on the Ball" it's now or n ever! 
There is still time to blow the dust ofl 
those books-or if your tactics are 
otherwise, remember the apple grows 
dull, if not regularly polished. I know, 
'tis spring and all kinds of "stuff like 
that there", but you have the whole 
summer ahead of you. Why not direct 
one:s efiergies to !he more conslrucHve 
things of life. during these la st few 
weeks? Honestly, they say it pays 
dividends . There 'll be no distractions 
this week end, so here 's your chmi.ce 
for a good .start! 

pita! in Minneapolis, and ~s a Tn~stee Activity Calendar 
of Cornell College, Hamlme Umver- F .d M 4 

The meeting was sponso·red by the 
Stout Institute in association wifo the 
American Legion, Dunn County Far
mers Union, Lakeside Aluminum 
Company, Menomonie Chamber of 
Commerce, Menomonie Rotary Club, 
Menomonie Woman's Club, United 
.Steel Workers of America, CIO Local 
Union 3353, and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. 

Flags of · the United States, Great 
Britain, China, France, and Russia 
were displayed on t b.e platform. 

A SSEMBL Y P ROGRAM chology. Additions to the department • 1 n a y, ay 
s1ty. !RC 

W AA of St out Institute will enter- were the subjects, psychology of per
tain t h e St out students and faculty sonality and mental hygiene, psychol
a t a unique assembly program W ed- ogy o.f g uidance an d counciling and 
nesday, May 9. Dan ces of m any na - indu~t rial psych ology. 

As has been t he cu stom for m any Monday, May 7, 1945 
year s , the Menomonie High Scho9l 5:00 SSS-Auditorium . 
graduates and graduates of the Coun- 7:1 5 Alpha Ps1-Aud1ton um 

Dean Fraser stated tha t under th 'c? 
p roposed provisions of the San F r an
cisco conference of 46 n a tions each 
nation would g ive u p its r ight t o set
t le disputes by war and would receive 
in return protection .of th e United Na
tions World organization to prevent 
wars from being waged against them. 
The speaker stated that no work is 
more important than organizing the 

tions will be charact eri zed. Amon g In six years a t Stout, I? r . Ma r~ _t?ok 
T . . S h 1 d Th D Tuesday, May 8, 1945 

t y rammg c oo an e . unn 5 OD Stoutonia-Sta ff Room 

th shown will be Russia, Ireland, part 111 many and van ed activities. Count y Agriculture Sch ool will be 5:00 Band-Auditorium 
ose · · U l · · 1 · 1939 D M · s tl America and Chm a. Certarn pon 11s arnva m , r. arx 

g uests of Th e .Stout In st itute at t h e 7:00 Orchestrdr-Auditorium 

fi!s 
1
.about each group of dances will I helped coach foot~all and ?asketb~ll 

b plained to the audience by Mary and held the position of boxmg coac11. 

Baccalureate Exercises. Wednesday, May 9, 1945 

R:i~~ling. The only interruption in his career 
· here took place in 1942 when he left 

SS.S TO SING 
IN EAU CLAIRE 
MAY 12 

PHI UPSILON ONIICRON 
GIVES SPRING TEA 
The annual Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Sprin g Tea was h eld Wednesd~y, 
April 25. The colors yellow and whi te 
w ere carried out in sn apdragons and 
candles thr oughout the r oom. 
Over two hun dred students, facult_Y 
and faculty wives enjoyed a .fnut 
plate consistin~ of apple. s lices, avo
cado, strawberries , and pmeapple at
tractively arranged, cup cakes, candy, 
nuts, and tea. 
Joan Quilling and Mary Keating were 
co-chairmen of the t ea. 

STEINBACH OBSERVES 
PROGRESS OF TO~R 
Don Steinbach, associate editor ~f 
the Tower, has made two trips this 
past week in behalf of the Tower. 
April 23-24 he went to Madison, and 
April 30, to Eau Claire. 

for some time to set up a training 
program at the Curtis Wright corpor
ation. Prior to his marriage in Sep
tember, 1943, Dr. Marx resided as re
ceptor at the men's dormitory, Lyn- Members of Th e Stout Symph onic 
wood Hall. Every fre:,hman will recall Singers, string ensemble, and orches
Dr. Marx as t h e man who was in tra under the direction of Harold R. 
charge of their t esting during the Co'oke, will make a t r ip to Eau Cla ire, 
first week of their college car eers. Saturday, May 12. This group will 
Besides his duties of teaching and broadcast over station WEAU, Ea,.1 
coaching at Stout, Dr. Marx wa s jn Claire, fro'm the First Lutheran 
charge of Boy Scout training in the Church. 
Chippewa Council, the area of whic,h Many of the selections which were 
is nearly one fourth of the state of sung and played on the choir trip in 
Wisconsin. Milwaukee will be given on the half 
In spite of having traveled west, Dr. hour radio broadcast starting at 2 
Marx has never been to Las Vegas p.m. Besides station WEAU broad
and knows little about the place ex- casting this program, eight other net
cept that his new position will take works in this section of the country 
him to a mountainous location. It is will be hooked up. Records will be 
interesting to know that New Mexico made of the broadcast for the choir. 
Highland University started as a The group wiil ride to and from Eau 
teacher's training college and recent- Claire in Menomonie high school bus
ly developed into a university. __ es. After the broadcast, the group will 

PHI U INITIATES 
NEW MEMBERS 

stay in Eau Claire for dinner at 5 :30 
p.m. Leaving Monday . evening, April 23 

for Madison and coming back the 
next afternoon, he accomplished a 
lot in so little time. His chief purpose Members of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
in g oing t o Madison w a s to check on elect ed new officers for the year 
the final engraving fo r the Tower a t 1945-46 a t a special m eeting Friday, 
the Wisconsin Engr aving Company . April 27. -

STOUT IS INSPECTED 
BY HARRY NELSON 

Th e engravings proved that every- At an earlier m eeting Mary Enge
th ing is fine. A lso in Madison, Don· bret son - was elected p r esident . Vice 

11:00 WAA assembly-Auditorium 
5:00 Stoutonia-Staff Room 
7:00 SSS-Auditorium 
5:00 Girls' Glee Club-Auditorium 

Thursday, May 10, 1945 
5:00 YWCA-Clubrooms 
7:00 PA-Room 28 
7:15 SMA-Room 122 

Sincerely yours, 
SSA Officers 
Esther Larsen, Vice President 

I 
world for lasting peace. 

Dean Fraser traced the early develop
ment of government at the time of the 
cave man when 'the strongest man 
ruled, t he government of the family 
fo llowed by larger units up to present 
t ime when there are about 70 inde

RED CROSS LIFESA YING pendent units of governm ent. Our 
COURSE' COMPLETED problem today is to extend govern
The folowing people have received ment and laws over nations in much 
their water safety instructors card the same way as laws are applied t o 
from the St. Louis office, having individuals of a nation. 
passed the Red Cross Instructors' Dean Fraser stated that one nation 
course the third week in April : H elen conquering another is not the solu
Kranzusch, Phyllis Johnson, Jean tion for world peace because the de
Herring, Margaret Hanson, Marian hland for freedom among the peoples 
Eldred, Ruth Aaness, Pat Telford, of the world is too great-Hitler, the 
Marjorie Sandman, Otto Rocke, Jan- speaker said, did not study history 
et Robinson, RoJean Larson, and Le·· 'thoroughly enough to realize this be
nore Landry. fore attempting to conquer the world. 
Comment was made by Wilbur Swan- bean Fraser said that the failure of 
ey, the Red Cross instructor from St. the league of nations following World 
Louis, on the record made by Otto War I was primarily due to the ab
Rocke, who entered Stout in Septern- sence of the United States at the 
ber as a non-swimmer, passing the meeting. It was our plan, our presi
beginners, swimers, and advanced dent presented it, and yet we aban
swimmers courses and qualifying a s don the league, which act helped the 
a Red Cross life saving instruct or other nations to lose f a ith. 
within a peroid of eight months. Mr. Under the United Nations organiza
Swaney said it w as an exception al , t ion, n ations would r et ain t hei r indiv
case and tha t much credit was due idual sovereig nty, but would be equal 
t o Mr. R ock e for his initiative an d in princip le and would k eep t heir in
perseverance in fo llowing through dependen ce. Dean Fraser stated t hat 
to gain an inst ructorship. sovereignty as applied to nations is 

the rig ht t o do as you plase. Whib 
, St einbach visited the print sh op at president is Jean Herring; Corres

th e Madison Vocational Sch ool and pon din g Secretary, Leone E kholm; 
a lso Mr. Alexander Graham, director Secretary, Mildred De Boer; Tr ell.
of the vocational school. He a lso vis- surer, Peggy E dberg; Editor, Marion 

Mr. Harry Nelson, representative of 
the Engineering Division from the 
Wisconsin Industria l Commission, 
made an _insp~ction of Th e St out In
stit ute on Tuesday, May 1. Mr. Nel
son looked especially for fi re hazards. 
This inspection is a regu lar proce<l- l{FS GIVES DINNER FOR 
ure on t h e part of t h e Indust rial Com- MEMBERS AND GUESTS 

(Continued on page 6) 

r ited Mr. Robert Welch, st a t e super- Lee; Chaplain, Mary Huntzicker; 
intendent of adult education, and Mr. Marshall , Betty Kramsch uster, Li
John H. Kubiak, supervisor of occu- brarian, Valerie Paff; and Historian, 
pat ional information and guidance, Marian Heiser. 
state board of adult education. These officers have served one year: 
Monday, April 30, Don Steinbach I President, Luella Seymer; Vice Pres
went to Eau Claire to see that work ident, Ruth Madison; Corresponding 
was begun on t h e pages for the Secretary, Bet ty Schaffner; Secretary, 
Tower a t t h e Book and S t ationery Kathleen Wentlandt ; Tr ea surer, Jean 
St ore. Daniels; Edit or, Maybelle -Ranney; 
Th e engravings fo r the Tower have 
been sent t o the pr inter. According 
to a ll report s the Tower is coming 
a long according . to sch edule and 
shou ld be sent out the latter part of 
May. , 

Ch a plain , Dorothy Norenber g; Mar
sh all, Mar y Adele Keating; Historian, 
Pat McKown ;an d Librarian, Carol 
Milnes. 
Initiation w as h eld Monda y , at 7 :15 in 
the Socia l Room. 

mission where large numbers of peo- • Kappa Phi Sigmas enjoyed a deliciou,, 
pie are assembled in any . particular dinner Thursday, April 26, at the La 
center. This inspection, however, was Corte Cafe. Dinner was served at six 
probably prompted by t h e statement o'clock to the KFS members and their 
which appeared in President Nelson's guest s. The menu consisted of the 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
TO REPORT ON RULES 

Members of the student government 
board held a very brief meeting Tues
day evening May 1, at 7:00 P . M. in 
room 122. A vote for adjournment report to t h e State Board a month fo llowing: 

ago in which h e appealed for funds 
for new dormit ories. The fire haz
ards of several of t h e Stout build
ings was a lso empha sized in the re
port. 
Mr. N elson of the Industrial Com
mission will review conditions gen
erally at the Stout Institute and will 
make definite r ecommendations for 
improvement. 

Meat Loaf was made because of t he home econ-
Escalloped Potatoes omics club meeting a t 7:15 P. M. 

Mixed Vegetable Dish Next week, com mit t ees on the stud-
Fruit Salad Buns and Jam ent government board will give t heir 

Coffee reports on the revised rules for t he 
Chocolate Sundaes sch ool and dormito'ries. Work will 

After the dinner m eet ing the major- a lso be done on the nues aiready 
ity of t he K FS m embers and t heir I h anded t o t he faculty which have 
g uests a ttended the assembly g iven 1

1 

_been subject to criticism lately by 
by Dean Fraser. the student body. 
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THE STOUTONIA 

Mental Hazard 
By GEORGE S.BENSON 

President of' Harding.College 
. ~ear0',Ark"ansas 

DRIVING a -golf ball over. a pond 
requires a type of .skill altogether 

:- , ~iffl;!r~nt f;rom lifting ,i~. across a 

lion without Mi;;;,". is probably 
25 % high. America has 40 mil-

newspaper-It' is an educational 'exp.eriment. ' . ,; ·. don't know golf -· but ' men who 

svsI ·v <lnw 

NEW PLEDGES p A UL ERICKSON SPEAKS 
SELECTED BY SMA BEFORE LSA GROUf' 
Pledging for the S_MA society was Lutheran Students assaciation of 
held Sunday evening, April 23, at the . Stout held a get-together at .Peace 
ho·me of Ruth Gilgenbach. Lutheran church on Sunday evening, 
Newly · pledge·d .SMAs are: Mary April -22 at which time ·Paul Erickson 
Chinnock, Marion Eldred, Jo Aim · was the ·featured speaker on the subs 
Campbell, Elvera Sievert, Maxine · t ''B · f"t th · · Jee ,_ epe 1. ~ ~ ·returning service~ 
Ho,uLe, Mary Lou .Ott, Maty Rudo";, : 
Lorraine . Whitney, Blgie, , Peterson, · man : receive~ · from his · go:vernment" 
Helen _;Q1tilling, and Marion_Ross. . . Glori~ ?narhei~. ~r~~ented i talk ;n 
·F·· 

1 
· , ' - · · · · ··. ·· · the attitude of _c1v1hans toward t·he 

C> 19:Wing the pledging ceremony • . a · · · fhe Stoutonia is a little inor~ '.th.in just . a '. '\. hke-s1ze plitch of green ·grass. ~1 

It is written \o inform, enlighten, and to gi-:ve '. .• · play· well have .made me, .. under- . 
its staff members ·experience ·that conform•- to' ",,. stana, the difference. I T~ey. cal.I it, 
1rood io11:.na-Ji.1ti,c prineip}_e•.- and prac;tice. . . a mental ''hazard, arrd hfe lS full 

, ' lion people working now' at jobs' 
they can keep- ·after ·the war. 
After the war, .however, 55 mil
lion will have to work if .the na-
tion prosper~. ; . . - . . 

1944 Me-mber -:c 19¥5 of them .. ., A mental hazard seems 

I 11 
to., be, somethip.g that offers a , 

. nterco egiate . Press threat but presents - no actuar 
· hindrance~ . ·• · ' 

One Man DIFF':ERENCE is' [5 
In Four·'' .. million. · 'This·',. many 

will come from our 
armed forces .and . from war-baby 
·industries; . too mariy to be' idle. 
]rewe!-',Job-hunters' than that made 

dessert lunch of Angel food cake with returning serviceman. . .-
' ice cream, whipped cream, chocolate Th~ . fo;4 s<';irui1itte~ -~Q~sisted of Dor~ 

sauce and nuts was served by· former thy , Sch,oenwald _ and .Shirly Schnitzlc 
president, Alice Finger: Joyce · .Wilde er_ 'i,vh9 · seryed · ~'upper to , the group; 
ner, the present presidenh _of . the The i;_nenu consisted of c'reai:hed :hot 
SMA'·s poured coffee, gish, sandwich.es, ca'.ke , and coffee. . 

,. J . .r.: ,- .;. ' . 
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V-E DAY PREPARATIONS 
ARE COMPLETED 
The Stout Institute has complet
ed its program to be presented 
~m V-E Day when that time 

I h~ve heafd se~eral intelligent 
people recently talk as · if post
war planning might be something 
outside of their world; a job for 
some mysterious committee of 
mental giants or supernatural be
ings. Actually, only a small part 
of post-war planning needs to be. 
central planning. It is a job for 
us all and the sooner we start it 
the more promptly prosperity will 

. follow peace. 

Face the O B S E R VAT I O N 
Figures makes me believe that 

the magnitude of many 
world problems, currently dis
cussed in print and on the air, 
creates a mental hazard. Utter 
bigness causes people to turn 
their thoughts away from facts 
that concern them vitally. Post
war planning is a case in point. 
It is something that needs the 
serious attention of millions of 
thinking Americans. 

, Sp e ctr es of unemployment 
' ,haped in the smoke of war are 

I 
scary enough to frighten even the 
wizard statisticians who know 

'i how to tame wild figures. That 
, streetcorner estimate, "20 mil-

1932' a ·bad year. But (not-count
ing the jobs ~.hat will die with the 
war) our industries are using 40 
million people now and _should use 
55 million in peace time. Call it 
a ·gain of one man in four. 

Conquerors, men from uniform 
and men from munition plants, 
will return to peace-time pursuits 
and we must have work for them. 
Anybody can plan on a one-man 
scale. The first step is for each 
of us, in his own shop or office; 
t-0 figure out about three things 
that might happen to his business 
when peace comes. Then arrange 
these "could-be" changes, 1-2-3, 
the most likely one first. 

Step No. 2: Plan what's best 
to do in each of the three cases. 
Try to make plans justify four 
workers where three work now. 
Nobody can plan for you. No
body knows your business like 
you do. When war ends, have ac
t:ess to your own deliberate think
ing, and be ready to welcome 
peace. It is an idea for small 
hllsiness, but small firms nor
n,ally employ 85% of Am~rica's 
1.t·ur :\ers~ 

PA'S PLEDGE SIX GIRLS c_omes .. It is a program along EAU CLAIRE SCENE 
Imes .recommended by the Coun- 0 cil on Education of the Wiscon~ F tSA MEETING The annual informal · pledging cere-
sin Education Association · and Ten Stout LSA students and Dr. mony of the Pallas Athene society 
the school observance will . be Steen attended a "Short Circuit" was held Saturday evening, at · the 

b
. d · ·h · h hoine of Yvonne Wiseman. Gar,J 
ase - upon t e t ought empha- meeting in Eau Claire, at the. Grace · d b t- C ·· · games of bridge and Miss Roger's Uh .. 

size . Y. · h_ e ounc1 t report to Lutheran Parish Ho-ase on · Sunday af-th bl l 1 f th St t ique contribution, "Ash Can", were 
e P~ lC SC 19° S O e a e. ' ternoon April 29 at 4 ·15 . played by the members until dinner 

Here 1s ,e1ubod1ed the thotwht of ' ·. ' · p.m. the CouhciL · "" I A deputat10n team, comprised of reg- was serv-ed. A dinner of baked beans, 
"The preparation for the day of ional officers from St. Olaf College ,buttered rolls, potato chips, peanut 

butter cookies, apples, and coffee was 
observance should permit the and the University of Minnesota led served buffet style. The members then 
express~on of natural and hum- the discussion of the group. "Is LSA adjourned to the living room to eat 
an gratitude that the first great necessary on a Campus?" "How does arotmd the fireplace. 
stage in the successful conclu-sion of the war has been attain- it function?" "What does it do?" At seven o'clock, the older members 
ed, but at the same time should "What are the results?" These were formed the traditional semi-circle 
!eco,gnize the short sightedness, some of the questions discussed open- around the pledges. Standing within 
m view of the fact that millions the semi-circle the following girls 

f 
ly among the group. This led to an ex- took the pledging oath of the Pallas 

o. (!Ur boys are. still in danger, of 1 
1 

c 1ange of ideas and plans of local Athene society: Adele Anderson, Joy 
g1vmg expression to ce ebrating final victory gefore it is an -ac- groups for the corning year. · Erickson, Jeanne Greenlee, Betty 
complished fact." The Eau Claire LSA gr t · ~ I Kuenzel, Carole Widder, and Miriam 

h t d ou~, ac mg_ a,, TeBeest. Phyllis Johnson, presidem;, 
Ap}?~!"~!!t!y V-;g; :Q~i,y th!§ y~0;r ~s s! serve a supper which consISt- officiated. 
will be wholly different from the ed of: 
Armistice Day of ·world War I. Nocdle-vegetc:ble-meat casserole 
The people of America 'are con- Mixed fruit salad Pickles 
scious of the tremendous losse;:i Parker House Rolls 
sustaim:d in accomplishing- only Butter Fruit Marmalade 
-a part of our task. They do not Ice Cream Chocol2te Roll 
forget that sacrifices must still Coffee 
be made, lives must be lost, that 
before the peace fought for is 
assured, the world must be 

During the supper the group partici
pated in community singing. · Being 
college students, no one could resist 
singing, "I've been working on the 

3CHOOLS ASKED TO AID campus", "There's going to be a lon;; 
lN W A.R' LOAN. DRIVE winter", "I:lr:. inbuster", and the var
War Finance Officials in every ions college songs were sung, too. 
part of the country. have insis-· Marilyn Olson of the University of 
ted that the Seventh· Vilar Loan Minnesota gave a "1945 Gettysburg 
drive .: be timed so that the Address". A University of· Minnesotce 
schools can helµ---,mid-May thru student impersonated Frank Sinatm 
June. Ptipils, teachers ,and singing, "My dreams are getting bet
school . ad1:ninistrators -ever.y- ter all the time", "You always hmt 
where can rightfully take a bow the one you love", and "Saturdav 
for this tribute to the lu y im~ · night is the loneliest night". · 
portance of their support of th2 After supper the group retired to the 
War Loan driVES. chapel for a short service conducted 
'J'he school record in t11e Sixth by Rev. Carl Lundquist, an LSA reg
War Loan ·(as revealed by spec- ional advisor. Rev. Lundquist gave a 
ial studies) speaks for itself:- brief message concerning the place of 
20,140,000 people heard about a Christian student in the recon
the Sixth War loan from school struction post-war era. At the close 
children-most from their own of the service everyone bid goodbye 
children, but a third from oth- to their old and new LSA friends of 
Ers. .,the,· Lolleges in this region. 

greatly ch2nged. 

11,130,000 people were asked by The Stout LSA'ers who attended this 
school children tri buy (ine,ud . r,ieeting were Paul Erickson, Myrtle 
ing 3,180,000 who were ap- N£itzel, Lorraine Nelson, Clove Gin
proaehE:d in no other way). now, Ann Van Dyke, Ione Larson, 
1,595,000 people boug-ht their Dorothy .Schoenwald, Flossie. Lindow, 
extr2. bonds a.t schools. .'\.:;.·; ene P~ck, and Glo:r;i:1 Onarheim. 
90% as many people b :mg:1t ex
tra bonds whrn solicited by 
school children as when solicited 
by 2.dults. 
'l'he E Bond goal of the Seventh 
W a:· lo::m is the largest yet! 
Fom billion dollars. To meet 
this record war financing · re
quirement, the treasury is 
c,Junting heavily on two factors: 
first, a.n extend :d accounting
period to include April sales; 
and second, the demonstrated 
dfcctivenESs of the nation's 
s:::hool children. 

STEADY FLOW OF JOBS 
AS:JIGNED GRADS 
Jean Daniels will teach in Edgerton, 
Wisconsin; Hazel Helm in Shullsburg, 
Wisconsin; Mary Adele Keating in 
Monona, Iowa; Lenore Landry at 
Racine County Agricultural ' High 
School in Rochester, Wisconsin; Flor
ine Lindow in Lancaster, Wisconsin; 
Maybelle Ranney in Roberts, Wiscon
~in. 
Ione Larson will take her dietetic in
ternship at the Lawson General Hos
pital, Atlanta, Georgia. 

The ceremony concluded with the 
singing of the traditio'nal songs of the 
Pallas Athenes . Each year our col
lection of songs is enlarged by the re
qi.;irement of two new additions by the 
new pledges. The party end.ed with an 
informal "recognition" of the new 
Pallas Athene sisters. 

CANDLE-LIGHT SERVICE 
IS SCENE OF PLEDGING 
Pledging ceremonies for the Hyper
ian society were held Sunday eve
ning, April 22, at 7 :00. Mrs. B. R. 
Teare, ::;. fri~cid of Miss Antrim, was 
the hostess. . . 
Twelve women were pledged in a can
dle-light service. Pledges were Jeanne 
Gonsolin, ·, Naomi Immel, Kathryn 
)!'arrand, Irene Traxler, Sally Nicol, 
Shirley Waseen, Beverly Fjelsted, 
Dorothy Condry, Marian Heiser, Bev
erly Amundson, Marian Mueller, and 
Gloria Onarheim. Each pledge receiv
ed a pledge pin and a corsage of yel
low jonquils. 
After the pledging service a desert
lunch of angel-food cake with ice 
cream, chocolate sauce, nuts, and cof
fee was served buffet style. Maralyn 
Proksch, president of the Hyperian 
soGiety poured the coffee at the table. 
The foods committee consisted of: 
Audrey Bystrom, chairman; Esther 
Larson, Marian Lee, Maralyn Pro
ksch, and Eileen Algiers. Flowers 
were ordered by Leola Illingworth, 
chairman; Barbara Heimerl, and 
Shirley Uber. Luella Seymer, Jean 
Daniels, and Lenore Landry were on 
the committee for pl.edge pins. In
vitations were sent by Ila Jerde. Mary 
Engebretson was in charge of clean
up and choose her own helpers. 

Before the war, the United .States 
Government's annual normal require
ment for envelopes was in the neigh
borhood of 500 millions of varied 
sizes and kinds. Since Pearl Harbor, 
this figure has soared to nine billions 
a year for all the various agencies .. 
. or 18 times as many.-PAPER 
PROGRESS. 

PHILO'$ PLEDGE 
AT KEITH HOME' 
The Kei·tp. home on Broadway w~s the 
setting for the Philomathean pledg
ing ceremony when thirteen new 
members were pledged to the society 
on Wednesday evening, April 25, at 
8 :30 p . m. Corsages of red roses and 
sweet peas, the traditional Philo 
flowers, were presented to the pledges 
at the party. The women pledging the 
Philomathean Society are: 
Audrey Andreason, Menomonie; .Shir
ley Erickson, Milwaukee; Margaret 
Hansen, Manitowoc; RoJean Larson, 
Suring; Alice McVicar, Elkhorn; Bet
ty Miller, Kenosha; Beverly Peterson, 
Wate~ord; Arlene Pick, Monroe; El
len Prebbanow, Wisconsin Rapids ; 
Marjorie Sandman, Wisconsin Ra
pids; Ila Sautter, De Forest; Mary 
Jane Spaulding, Milwaukee; and Mar
jorie Thull, Sheboygan. 
General chairman of the pledging 
party was Elizabeth Hasslinger, and 
assisting her were Helen Kranzusch 
and Pat McKown in charge of loca
tion; Isabel Nerud, Harriet Nerud, 
Vernelle LaPage and Rita Ryan made 
up the invitatlons committee, while 
Kathleen Wentlandt, Marion Voight 
and Pat O'Gonnq'r managed the foods. 
Entertainment was under the commit
tee o~ Eunice Ri!lhe, Carol Milnes and 
Mary Keating. 

PA'S SPONISOR ANNUAL 
MAY DAY TE,A 
The pansy and ribbon bedecked Mav 

'Pole centerpiece on the tea table hi 
the social rooin told everyone that the 
Pallas Athenes were again sponsoring 
the annual May Day Tea. 
Contrary to custom, the tea table was 
placed in conjunction with the en
trance door. Another new note was 
added by serving o'range ale fruit 
punch instead of tea. Two large punch 
bowls, tall yellow candles, and ribbon
ed pansies completed the table set
ting. All members and pledges wore 
corsages of pansies on a white doily. 
Committees for the tea were: Decor
ations, Leone Ekholm, Eloi:;;e Towers, 
and Lucille Nelson. Entertainment 
was provided by Jean Hageman, Lila 
Danielson, Janice Green, and Phyl 
Johnson. 

COMMITTEE NAMED FOR 
PA COTTAGE PARTY 
At a meeting Thursday evening, 
April 26, the Pallas Athene society 
decided to have a cottage party on 
the week end of May 18. A tentative 
plan to have the party on Tainter 
lake was made. The six new pledges 
will accompany the older members of 
the s9ciety on the cott'.lge party. The 
following committees . were appointed 
by the social chairman .of the month, 
Mary Huntzicker. Location and trans
portation, Y. Wiseman, chairman, B. 
:Kramsc;huster, and P. Boyle; Foods, 
R. · Klinner, J. Green, L. Ekholm, and 
A. Anderson; Equipment, B . . .Schellin, 
chairman, and Jean Hageman. 

IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM 
GIVEN AT STOUT . 

FILM '-ON , NEGROES · 1 .. .. ' ' ., . . . ' 
SHOWN CLAiSS . . 
Dr. A. S. Stephan's sociology class en
joyed ·a movie; .. 'The Negro Soldier" 
in the visual education.room on Wed
nesday, April 25. The movie was 
shown in connection with the unit on 
race problems · which the students are 
now studying. 
The fighting record of the Negro 
starting with the Revolutionary War, 
going on through the War of 1812 
and from there through the Civil vVar 
and the .Spanish-American War was 
depicted. It then portf ayed the Ne
.gro fighting in World War I. The 
movie especially emphasized the im, 
portant part the Negro is playing in 
the present war. 
Various vocations which the Negro 
follows in civilian life were shown, 
and the film. explained how this in
fluenced his part in the army. · 
Olympic Games ·of ·the 1936 games in 
Berlin were dramatized, showing the 
important part the Negro took there. 
Jessie Owen, American Negro, was 
the high point winner in this meet, 
much to the disturbance of the Ger
mari Nazis. Metcalf, another Ameri
can Negro, also took high honors at 
this time. 
Certain Negroes who are outstanding 
in America, including Marian Ander
son_, were mentioned in the movie. 

"COMPELLING A'PPEAL" 
Based on the timeless theme envelop
ing the rebirth df hope and the recap
turing of lost dreams through a great 

,love, ''I'LL BE SEEING YOU", the pic
ture which opens Sunday at the Or
pheum theatre, is one · of the most 
poignant and . romantic films which 
have come our way in many moons. 
It has tenderness that touches the del
icate strings of those human emotions 
that we hold in the .secret places of 
our hearts . A so-called post-war prob
lem, which is with us right now, is 
treated with rare understanding. It is 
the problem that deals with the re
habilitation of the returned veteran, in 
particular the young fellow who is 
.spiritually and emotionally wounded. 
Joseph Cotten and Ginger Rogers are 
co-starred aided by Shirley Temple, 
Spring Byington, and Chills Wills crnd 
Tom Tully. 

Orphea1n1 
Fri-Sat May 4-5 

Bud Abbott & Lou Costello 
with Jimmy Dorsey & Orchestra 
LOST IN A. HAREM 
March of Time "MEMO FROM 

BRITAIN" 
World News 

4 Days Sunday May 6 
Ging,er Rogers. Jqseph Cotten & 

Shirley Temp.le 
I'LL BE 'SEEING YOU 

Special Fishing Reel-News-Cartoon 
MATINEES SUNDAY 1:15 & 3:30 . 

3 Days 'Thursday May IO 
Susanna Foster & Turhan Bey 

THE CLIMAX 
Cartoon - Sport - News 

Gra1od 

Forty nine Stout students were im
munized for small pox and diphtheria 
Wednesday afternoon, April 25, from 
one until two o'clock in the office of 
Mrs. Delma Proudlock, the schooi 
nurse. Dr. Bryant gave the vaccina
tions. The immunization program was 
given in cooperation with Miss Knut-
sen, Menomonie High School nurse. 3 Days Friday May 4 
Last year these tests were not given M B h H'. h · h ""h .,.h at St t d h f 1 ary et ug es, wit 1 e 1 ree 

. ou an ave proven success u Stooges & Hoosier Hotshots 
this year. . \ ROCKIN' IN THE ROCK])ES 
POETS CORNER Serial - Screen Snapshot 

Cartoon & News 
LINES WRITTEN ABOVE A 

LIVERY STABLE 
Nostrils of those who enter through 
These portals, hoof-scarred and wide, 
Will be accosted with much force 
By the pungent, acrid smell of horse. 

Ladies wince and raise their snoots, 
But they come with spurs and boots; 
From blushing maid to withered 

crone, 
All come to ride-or to be thrown. 

Pat Richardson 

3 Days Monday May 7 
Robert Lowery & Phyllis Brooks 

DANGEROUS. PASSAGE 
Musical - Carto(ln - News 

4 Days Thursday May 10 
Cheste'r Morris & Victor McLaglen 
ROUGH. TOUGH AND 

READY 
Serial - Short - Music-al - N.ews 

.. 
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BROWN ATTENDS/in the schools, then two groups were 
formed, one to work on undergraduate 

GUIDANCE courses of study, the other to compile 
material which would be used in grad-

ME:ETING uate courses of study, to lead to either 

Fourteen States, Thirty-Six 
Colleges Represented; 
Plans Drawn For 
Training Programs 

the masters or doctors degree. 
Essential outgrowth of the work be-
ing done in guidance will result from 
the part that research work in the 
field of guidance will play in the In Chicago 

Mr. A. G. Brown, of the Education school programs both on the second-
Department of The S.tout Institute, 
was in Chicago from April 16 to 21, 
attending a conference called by Dr. 
Harry A. Jager, Chief, Occupational 
Information and Guidance Service of 
the United States Office of Education. 
At present there is a bill in Congress 
which has already passed the lower 
house. The bill is for the amount of 
four million dollars and the money is 
to be appropriated for the supervi
sion and administration of guidance 
in the schools of the United States. 
The money is to be used in the ele
mentary and secondary schools. Of the 
appropriation, Wisconsin should get 
about $90,000. 
The conference W3.s called for the 
specific purpose of settlng up the ser
vices of a guidance nature to be ren
dered to the schools and to improve 

ary school level and in the institutions 
of higher learning. There will be de-
finite controls over the training pro
grams, operated through State de
partments, and backed by the Federal 
Bureau of Education. 

The work being dono is of special 
interest to alumni and students of The 
.Stout Institute for in the recruiting 
of counselors in the schools a large 
number are drawn from the two con
tent areas stressed at Stout, Home 
Economics and Industrial Education. 
During the coming summer school 
session at Stout Mr. Brown and Mr. 
Kubiak will be teaching a course in 
workshop in occupational information 
and guidance. This course is open to 
both graduate and undergraduate stu
dents. 

PRACTICE CLA1SSES 
KEPT BUSY 
Interesting practice classes are now 
being taught by Stout Institute cad
et teachers. 
The 10th grade high school students 
are having a course in food preserva-
tion including canning with the hot 
water bath and with the pressure 
cooker. Acid and nonacid vegetables 

· are being canned. Other methods of 

I 
preservation for example, freezing, 

A. G. BROWN will also be studied. Plans include a 
. . . . . . field trip to places of interest concern-

the trammg faci~itres_ ~n many of _the ing this unit. The class is taught by 
colleges and ~n~versities. Detailed Mrs. Pauline Luckey and Mrs. Fae 
plans of trammg programs were Milquet. 
drawn up. 

A 10th grade art class is studying 
the princliples of design and color. 
Arranging color and design into satis
fying and pleasing combinations is a 
part of the problem. This class h 
taught by Dorothy Norenberg. 
The 7th grade which is divided into 
three sections is taught by Ann Van 
Dyke, Mrs. Luckey, and Mrs. Milquet. 
The 7th grade girls are making peas
ant skirts. 
The rural 9th grade girls are busy 
learning the principles of vegetable 
cookery and how to combine veget 
ables for luncheon dishes. Dorothy 
Norenberg teaches the class. 

THE STOUTONIA 

MEET THE 
SENIORS 

ARDIS CYR WEGNE~ 

Ardis Cyr Wegner is a girl from Ced
erwood, Wisconsin. .She liked dances 
and will be missed at the Stout dances 
after she is gone. Ardis is a member 
of the Philomathean Society and is 
interested in the teaching profession. 

ALICE FINGER 

One of the Oconto Stouties is Alice 
Finger, Profession interested in teach
ing. She is a member of the S.MA So
ciety, of which she was president the 
past year, a member of the .Stoutonia 
staff, .and senior class treasurer. Allie 
will be especially remembered for her 
friendly smile and greeting. 

I _J 
ANNA MARIE HEISTAD 

Due to OP A restrictions for m.eetings, 
the group at the conference was limit
ed to fifty persons. Besides Dr. Jager, 
chairman of the conference, the De
partment of United States Office of 
Education ;was represented by Dr. 
Royce E. Brewster, Dr. Ralph C. M. 
Flynt, and Dr. Franklin R. Zeran. 
Fourteen states were represented at 
the meeting. State directors of th,~ 
Occupational Information and Guid
ance service were pr·esent as well 'lS 

thirty-six representatives of institu
tions of higher learning. Wisconsin 
was represented by John A. Kubiak, 
Director of Occupational Information 
and Guidance for the State Board for 
Vocational and Adult Education; 
John B:. Armstrong, of the State De
partment of Public Instruction; Ur. 

A~- H~-Edg~-;.t~n of- the University of 
Wisconsin, and Mr. Brown. 
Work in guidance in Wisconsin in Jin,~ 
with the national program has been 
progressing under the direction of the 
State Curriculum Coordinator, Dr. 
Gordon Nackenzie. In Wisconsin each 
curriculum committee has a guidance 
specialist cooperating with them. · 
Preliminary plans for the Chicago 
coruerence were made by ,the four 
men of the federal bureau from 
Washington and five men appointed 
from the conference. Of the five men 
appointed Mr. Brown was one. In ad
dition, Mr. Brown served on the com
mittee outlining material for the 
graduate committee. Mr. Kubiak 
worked on the undergraduate pro
gram. Mr. Brown acted as chairman 
of one sub-committee for the gradu
ate program for the course content 
in the basic over view on the graduate 
basis. 

The 8th grade is divided into three 
sections. The teachers are Anna Marie 
Heistad, Lenore Landry, and Ann Van 
Dyke. 
ry,1-, ~ 1 04-1- -~~~ .J - --=-- l _ _ -- _ L _ --~ - - _ _ _ 

The 12th grade girls are having a 
foods unit which includes the making 
of various yeast breads and rolls. Fol
lowing this the girls will study pas
try. Lenore Landry is the teacher. 

Here is Wittenberg again with Anna 
Marie Reistad, Anna Marie is an at
tractl ve auburn h air lass, a mem
ber of the Philomathean Societr. She 
will be remembered on the Stout 
Campus long after she has taken her 
place as a teacher. 

Resu1ts of the conference will be pub
lished in mimeograph form and will 
be available in limited numbers in the 
course of a few weeks. 
The conference went on record as fa
voring the requirement of a course 
of at least three semester hours in 
guidance for all teachers in the 
schools and for administrators an ad
ditional course of at least two semest
er hours on the organization and 

"- coordination of guidance services in 
the schools. The conference decided 
first on the services that guidance· 
counselors were expected to render 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

The 11th and 12th grade clothing 
class is taught by Mrs . Margaret 
Heimstad and Mrs. Phyllis Schwebke. 
This is a class in advanced clothing 
problems which includes the making 
of rayon dresses and unlined suit 
jackets featuring all the new details 
as cap sleeves, low necks and ruffles. 
Part of the 9th grade girls are study
ing a course in personal development 
and hospitality. The girls are learning 
ways to acquire a pleasing personl
ity, how to make simple introductions, 
and how to be a charming hostess. 
The girls are studying simple dating 
problems and entertaining of both 
boys and girls. Mrs. Margaret Heim
stad and Anna Marie Reistad are the 
teachers. 

ANNABELLE SARGENT 

Annabelle Sargent is from Menomon
ie, Wisconsin. Annabelle is a member 
of the Stout Symphonic .Singers and 
W AA. Her red hair will especially be 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 

Across from Hig'- School on Broa.dway 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 

JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 
MENOMONIB,WISCONSIN 
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I missed on the campus after she takes 
up her profession as a teacher. 

graduating and will be remembered as 
another red head with a friendly per
sonality. Her hope is to make a good 
teacher. 

ALMA KIEFFER 

Neenah, Wisconsin presents . Alma 
Kieffer. Alma is interested in the in
stitutional management profession. 
While at Stout shA was an active 
member of the W AA. 

FRANCIS SHREODER 

Francis Shrcoder is from Viola, Wis
consin. She is the dark haired girl 
who is planning to teach Home Eco
nomics . Fr,mcis will be remember~d 
for her friendliness and her quiet well 
reserved personality. 

VILA GOCHNAUER 

V~la Gochnauer, whose home town is 
Richland Center, is on the verge of 

nmll111111111111m11111111111n1111111111111m1111111111m111111111111m11111111111 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

(Jlflllllllllllllllll/llllUIII/IIIIIIIIUII IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII I 

WILMA CHURCH PATAPOFF 

Here is Wilma Church Patapoff from 
Clear Lake, Wisconsin! Her friendly 
smile will be missed in the halls of 
the H.E. building and on the campus 
after she begins her career. 

VERNELDA JACKSON 

V ernelda J a :::kson is from Grand Mar-, 
ian, Minnesota. Vernelda's sense of 
humor will certainly be missed here 
on the campus. 

PAT McKOWN 

Pat McKown is from La Crosse, Wis
consin. A member of the Philomath
ean Society and the Phi Upsilon Om- · 
icron, Pat has been active in her ac
tivities here at Stout. 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 

CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

The Stoppe Cale 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

-p ARMER'S STORE CO .. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Stre.et Store 

Phone 830 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 

A thousand duties , ·, , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by· making sure . your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
.in new clolhes ! Simply gather up your clo'lhes ·and send them to us 
for perfe·ct cleaning. · 

- MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 

i 17 Broadway Phone 439 
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• --• News of Our_ ~lumni • --• 
HALF TON OF CLOTHING I "NAZI" PROVES TO -BE 
COLLECTED IN DRIVE OLD TERM 
The last day of the national clothing CINCINNATI, OHIO**(ACP)- If 
drive at Stout which ended on M?n- you think that highly distasteful 
day, April 23rd found the col1ect10n 

IF YOU FIND NO N~"I~ H"R" IT ' IS YOUR FAULT 

WOMEN sftft1.i.'rr~$ 
IN DETR 0)1-:'. - . / '·" 0 : 

but a low, feeble whistle. Th1s appre- ico" What a place Matamoros is-to 
ciative whistling at our a~g~ls in stay .away fromf Of coui:se, that de

word "Nazi" is of recent coinage, you weight up to one half ton. The ex-
ecutive committee and faculty mem- are off the beam. 
bers aided the sorting and packing ,Dr. Edwin H. Zeydel, College of Lib
committees on Monday evening and eral Arts professor of German, Un
worked at sorting and packing· the versity of Cincinnati, .and discoverer 
garments from 7 :00 to 9 :00 p.m. Six of literary odities and novelities, 
,divisions according to sizes took care :brings to light the fact that.the word. 
of the sorting of the clothing. When .was first used · more than 70 years 
all the boxes were ·used, Slim Rocke ago, when the arch-Na'zi, Hitler was 
was the boy scout who went out for undreamed of. Dr. Zeydel's findings 
more, securing them at Lee's drug are reported in the current American· 
store. Mr. Kranzusch became educa- 'Association of Teacher's of German 
tional and demonstrated how to make .quarterly. 

MEET ,;:~::": ·· . · · '< · 

The Detroit S .t ~ut' w olhan'it Olll;b 'met 
at the home of .C~,isti'tGordo:h ~einel, 
324 McMillah ·Rd.; t Gtps~ Pointe, 

• " . ,.·~ . ·.4.~.--...i::: -1 )•'~ 

Michigan, 5aturda)j·~1Jtr,it ,21, /or: a 
social afternobn': Th\;° . :trl'lffo~ fog·j worn-

.. :·.;..:.._ ~:·t ,I:._ ........ :·: · ~·' ~ ~ (..i ·. 
en werf prese11,t; .' . · , ' ·., 
Ruth Good ; Fo~;- taura. A,ii.drJai:i'sen 
Hyer, Orvetta Braker .1;:i:olt:zau, Wil
ma Bunge Blafr, Vernetta Nutter 
Shaw, Elvera Rogers Keni:edy, Irma 
Miller Marni; Mildred Baiina Hopper, 
Dorothy · Hobart, · Frances Mu!ry 
Brandvold Elvira West. Manon 
Arntson 'Borghild Eng Dahlgren, 
Hortens~ Thomas Harrig_, _Julia Mel
by McCullough, Chrystal Gordon 
Reinel Helen Bitschnauer•. Warren, 
Olga Stindt Dahlen, and Blan<:_h Har
rison Treweek. The husbands · of Mrs. 
Dahlen and Mrs. Treweek are former 
Stout men and were invited -as guest,;. 
They were asked to bring their Stout 
annuals and had one hilarious after
noon looking at old pictures, remini,3-
cing, and telling tall tales about 
school days. Nearly each member had 
a picture to point out in some annual 
and said, "She stole my beau." It was 
very evident that the man shortage 
for Stout dances was always a prob
lem "way back when" and in recent 
years. The style show picture in the 
1917 annual was particularly inter
esting to the young graduates because 
they could see the type of clo(thes 
their mothers wore-high top shoes 
and long, voluminous skirts. 
The March meeting of the Detroit 
Women's group was a St. :Patrick's 
Day tea at The Nurses' Home Veter
ans' Hospital, · Dearborn, Micp.igan. 
Anne Forck and Helen Bitschenauer 
Warren were hostesses. 
The May meeti~g will be the annual 
business meeting at the horn:e of Lil
lian Falkenrath , Gavic, :Franklin Vil
lage, Michigan. Officers for next year 
will be elected Lnd committees ap
pointed. 

• • • • • • • ~ m m_m m8 • • • a ~ • n • m a a ~ ~ 

IN THE 

MAILBAG 

GILES WOOLF WRITES 

FROM HOSPITAL 
Dear Mr. Baker: 
After several days of thinking about 
ye ol' Institute, I have finally muster

white pi:-ovidesl our m?,in SOfia1 ! acti
vity. We're, pretty gentleman·ly ?,bout 
it, considering h's'. pur 'first gl~mpse 
of genuine ·:.American ~flesh in 'quite 
some time-;-,:except Spam, of course! 
Well, I've got · to go to surgery to
morrow and relinq1iJsh a couple pieces 
of shrapnel I've been hoarding; so 
I guess I'll get some shut-eye. Be 
looking forward to · those. Stoutonia_s. 

Giles Woolf 

RAINY SUNDAY1S HAVE 
THEIR GOOD POINTS 
Dear Alumni: 
It being a rainy Sunday afternoon-I 
decided it would be ._ a good time to 
paste my many loose Photographs in 
an album .. While gettin<; ,oPt tlie , al
bum I came across my last Stout year 
book-and several old issues of the 
Stoutonia. Of course I had to take 
time out to p::ige through the_, year 
book-and several articles in the 
Stoutonias. So it came to me that I 
had been missing something this past 

EDITH LACKNER 

year or so~tliat of not keeping _:up o~ 
what was happening back at tStom. 
Then and thilre I decided to write to 
you and rene"'. Jny membership· . with 
the Alumni Association. 
True-I did sit in on one of the as
sembly programs at Stout . less · than 
two months ago-and needless W say 
'-I enjoyed it more- than apything I 
have seen in the past three years. 
Could it have been that handsome fig
ure of yours doing the can-can in the 
center of the stage-or Dr. Stephan 
cheating by using but one leg-when 
two are required-or was it the band 
leader Kernel Cooke-who truly out
did himself-he really gives the aud
ience what they want. 
Enough of this chatter for now-. 
Enclosed you will find five dollars so 
please include me on the Stoutonia 
mailing list once more. 

Regards to all, 
.J.\,c;E,Gl<.LU.0 1,,V ....,._,._, 

Edith Lackner 
1436 W. Carmen Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 

ed enough ambition to pull my ear;; Dear Alumni: 
from beneath the covers and dash off Enclosed you'll find my $LOO as pay
a bit of chatter. Since sleeping ac- rnent of dues-1945-46. At this time 
commodations in Germany weren't ex- I should say that the .Stoutonia is 
actly first class, these cool white really doing a grand job of keeping 

· sheets give a feeling as cfose to para- us informed as to the whelle'bouts of 
dise as I can ever hope to come. the "rest of the gang." 

As a bit of explanation, I am now I'm still teaching here and working 
recuperating at a hospital here in I summers and part time as a pattern 
England from a few scratches Jerry nnker for trade experience. I haven't 
;s·o generously bequeathed me. Noth- I been out in that part of the country 
ing very serious, just enough to put now for nearly three years, but like 

GILES WOOLF 

me on the side-lines for a while and 
inspire a few weirds of profanity 
which I mutter-under my breath, of 
course. Of course! 
That deluxe Christmas edition of the 
beloved Srtoutonia which you so kind
ly sent was indeed a good pint of 
"morale plasma". It certainly got 
here in record time and was read 
from cover to cover, ads included. It's 
amazing what memories they can 
bring back. One moment please, Little 
Miss Nightingale here is waiting to 
rub my back. Oh, boy! Even being 
wounded has its compensations. 
The nurse has just left me-bre?th
less, I must say. Ordinarily, such a 
display of · feminine nulchritude 
wouldn't phase me-much! However, 
such a luscious creature certainly de
serves some recognition, though it be 

many others-we'll have to wait until 
things get back to normal. 

Paul A. Luoma 
5745 Mi'ddlesex Ave. 
Dearborn, Mich. 

Dear Mr. Baker: Enclosed is the bal
lot . envelope and my buck for next 
year. 
I'm working on a C-53 now. It's a 
cargo and · paratrooper transport 
plane. It looks like a C-47, but a 
little different. We use it for cross
country flights to pick up parts and 
equipment needed in a hurry. 
Notice the slight change in my ad
dress. They've divided us into sections 
10w and our mail goes to each section 
before we can pick it up.They've also 
seen fit to make me Cpl.-don't know 
why-but the 12 bucks will help a 
lot. Two years and one month as a 
PFC. and they break my record! 
I haven't been out of camp except 
for flights for over 5 weeks! These 
Mexican senoritas scare heck outta 
·11e! 
I've been getting the Stoutonia reg
ularly and see that many of my old 
uals are really pitching. The news 
sounds good of late but there's a long 
w.ay to go yet before it's all over. 
The Rio Grande at this point is just 
a muddy little 'crick" and can be 
waded at almost any place, but it's 
best not to try, because the border 
patrol doesn't like it. . 
You weren't kidding when you said 
this wasn't the "better part of Mex-

LYMAN BERG. 

pends on one's ideas of amusement 
too! 
Well, enough of this prattle· for now. 
Try as I might I still can't write on 
unlined paper without going up hill 
or down dale. 

Lyman Berg 

NEW]<Bnrnitiu ... 
lXermit Haas, FC 1-c is on the . USS 
I Whitney with the Pacific Fleet. Ker
mit received his B.S. degree in '42. 

* Arnold Killon S 1-c who received a 
B. · S. degree in '31 is now in the 
Pacific area, his address, Naval Unit 
S.S. Sea Boss. 

* Ensign N orber Mattelk was commis-
sioned January 23. He is now in York
town, Virginia at a Naval Mirie War
fare school. 

* Kathryn Allan Kay; B. S. '42, writes 
that she is home agent with the Wis
consin extension division located at 
Hurley. 

* Petty Officer 3-c and Mrs'. · Charles 
Hill are spending a few days.-in Men
omonie with Mrs. Hill's (Mary' Sip
ple) parents. Charles i;; an instructor 
at Norman, Oklahoma. 

* Ensign and Mrs. Ray Chartraw (Ann 
Rudow) announce a new member in 
the fam:ily, a girl. 

)(-. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Bordini and 
daughter Jean are visiting with Mrs. 
Bordini's parents in Menomonie. Mr. 
Bordini received his degree in '42. 

* Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Jack Hellum visit-
ed Jack's mother in Menomonie. Lt. 

Hellum is stationed in New Orleans. 
1f 

Very le Traeger ,S 2-c is at Na val Air 
Base, Atlanta, Georgia. Veryle is in 
Link Instructors School. She writes 
that she hopes to be at Stout for com
mencement to receive her diploma 
with her class. 

'Ir 

Major C. H. Buckley is now in Italy. 
He is with the famed Japanese-Amer
ican Infantry unit. 

A VETERAN INVESTS 
IN THE GOOD. :SOCIETY 
Lt. Tom Bivens, i· re~bvering from a 
severe wound in an Atlantic City 
veter.ans' hospital telephoned his al
ma mater, North Carolina State Col
lege during its World Student Ser
vice Fund drive, to endorse strongly 
this humanitarian enterprise. He con
tributed an unsolicited gift of one 
hundred dollars stating that his -war 
experiences had convinced him of the 
need of constructive student solidar
ity around the world. 

a figure-eight knot. As early .as 1872, Wilhelm Busch, 
Guesses were made by each person German humorist, cartoonist, and 
estimating the weight of '. the collec- ·painter, coined the term "Inter-Nazi" 
tion. · The guesses ranged from 850 :to describe a character in one of his 
to 1250 pounds but Mr. Johnson's works. This "Inter-Nazi" was an ar
figure of 900 pounds was closest to dent internationalist, unlike his pre
correct. Mr. Chinnock made threats . sent-day namesake. 
that he would put weights in the bot- And adding to this curiosity is the 
tom of his boxes to make his guess fact that Busch is highly respected 
couect. Plans were made by the com- by the National Socialist regime. Dr. 
mittee to throw Mr. Johnson into the Zeydel points out, too, that "Nazi" 
swimming pool when he didn't win also has been in use as a South Ger-
the guessing game. man nickname for "Ignaz." 
The faculty members assisting on By way of comfort to historians of 
this job were Miss Lillian Jeter, Miss language and literature, Dr. Zeydel 
Mary McCalmont, Miss Mabel Ro- does agree that "Nazi" came into gen
gers, Mr. Ray Johnson, Mr. Dwight era! use with the rise of national 
Chinnock and Mr. Ray Kranzusch. Socialism in the 1930's as an abbre
The student ~ssist~nts were_ Phyllis 

1

, via~ion, apparently of South ~ustrian · 
Knowles, Eumce Riebe, Marian Eld- orgm of the German "Nat10nal-so
red, Otto Rocke, Alice McVicar and cialist" which reproduced the ' first 
Frank Dummann. two syallables in phonic spelling. 

LIGHTS OF LEARNING 
COME ON AGAIN 
Universities are reopening in the lib
erated lands. The 689 year-old Uni
versity of Paris reopened to more 
than 3,000 students in January in a 
city that has become the. "tuberculos
is capital of the world". The Univer
sity of Caen went up in flames on 
July 7, 1944, but its students immed
iately organized a Mutual Self-Help 
in a city where 40,000 are homeless. 
The University of Belgrade has re-
opened for wounded students and for 
badly needed doctors and technicians. 
The looted University of Pisa is op
erating again. The University of 
Cracow will reopen shortly. One half 
of Poland's 125,000 pre-war teachers 
are dead. The 143 colleges and uni
versities in China (most of them in 
temporary locations, badly housed 
and poorly equipped) enroll 73,000 
students (1 in 6500 in the population, 
as to 1 in 150 in the United States). 
The World Student :Service Fund 
exists to keep these students alive, 
feed, clothe and house them, help re
store them to health and sanity, and 
help them resume their studies in 
freed universities. 

6_,i,i_;i._~ MY POEM 
-~K{;_iui:' ·. 

I had to write a poem 
But didn't know just how. 
I thought I'd write down what I 

thought 
I guess I'm finished now. 

-Naomi Immel 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

+++++++++++~++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE 1\1:ADSEN 

MAIN STREE7 

+++++++·+++++++++++++++++-l-+ 

SINGING JINGLE BELLS 
SPRING IS ON 'THE WAY 
Weren't we in a terrible predicament 
last week? The none too gentle snow 
fall not only dampened our hair caus
ing falling locks but our spirits too 
were affected. Instead of walking to 
school singing "Spring Is Here", we 
slipped and slide to the tune of 
"Jingle Bells". We don't mind a little 
rain falling into our lives but when 
it falls in the form of snow, that is 
where we draw the line. I thought 
sure the robins would mind the cold 
and snow but they didn't at all. One 
little robin said to another little ro
bin that it wasn't half bad getting 
his breakfast worm out of cold stor
age. 

My the spring bonnets sure caught it. 
Petunais on a hat ladened with snow 
gives the oddest effect. And those 
new opened toed shoes that are scant
ier than ever this year-you know 
the ones that give you the barefoot 
feeling, well they really were initi
ated. My toes resented being expos
ed. I heard one toe ask another toe 
if she thought the heel that was fol
lowing them was as cold as they were. 
At any rate spring is once again here_ 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 

Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4 -11 P.M. 

t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++++++++++++i 

! HANDH RECREATION CENTER t 
+ + 
+ + Huge tractor-mounted shears that + POOL + 

cut through strudy tree trunk~ like t BOWLING :t 
butter and fell big trees in a mmutc, + + 
are b~ing used in logging operations, t • OPEN EVERY DAY :t 
in Bartlett, Texas. Doing the work of t i 
200 experienced woodsmen, these + + 
mechanical lumberjacks have shear- t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON :t 
ing blades that are moved around + + 
tree trunks and cut through them t AND ALL DA y SA TURD A y AND SUND A y :t 
with one tug of the tractor:-BUSI- + + 
NESS WEEK. t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT 

I 

I PARAMOUNT ] 
S3S 

PIION OADWAY 
2.2 

,. 
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I I 
dresses. I've had five different addres-

Al 
• ses in the last month and one half and 

···~------·----~--~-----~--'-~---~-~-~~-~~~t_i~·!.!! ____ ~m.n1 ••• n=ep~ma~n~ Th~will~mya~ --- ._,. • \II. • dress for the next two weeks so start 
sending the paper here. My next ad

----------------' , dress won't be far from here. The ad- Donald Elliott Bkr. 3-c, class of '46 is 

L'T. PETERSdN AWARDE'D P. C. NELSON RECENES · dre:,s 'above reads: . on a thirty day leave after spending .1•a•m•-.•.•.•.·.·~·-•.-...... . . Pvt. Donell .G. Hirsch the past 19 months in the Pacific. 
OAK LEAF CLUSTER INTERES'TING LETTER :c,,, , 3rd' Plat. 185th Rep! co. 43rd Bat. * 
Yeteran of more ·than thirty of ,,the FROM ·INDIA .. IN 'THE . · ·APO '7p c-o Postmastei:' .. :'. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 'E:;eyhe aniiburice 
Eighth Air Forc.e.'s large scale bomb- Paul C. Nelson, ·Esqr., ·_'" San Fra.ncisco, . Ca]if: .,. ·· , ... the birth of a daughter, Claire,• 7 lbs • 
ing 'attack~ on vital militiry and in: stout lrtstitute, Haye been OI}. twp o{ tliese . islands so : 3·. oz., , born · April 23. Mr. Leyhe· was 
du.striaY targets . in . Nazi Germany. 1\A' 11 "BA'G' far; the fi:ijt~iAe :fo):- two· weeks w~s I with the class of '41. They' are · now 
.F-. irst .L··_t . ·Alton , W." p·· ete.'rson, '2· 4, . of Menomonie, Wisconsin, \YJ.l1.U.. - . ·. tt .. ~r"'·,. th·,, . . . . ,, 1·tt1· I .,,. , . 

pre Y. sa e, .. 1.s one 1s a . 1 e c Qser living in Sheboygan. · · .; ···: ·: ·.-
Yi~oqila, Wisconsip, pilot on a B-17 U: '$. A: . , t~ ~here_ the n~rs is ~eing. made. At ·* t: • 
:Flying : Foi'tress, _has been awarde!l D~i¥. Mr. _Nelson, I"• • • • • • · ·• • • · • • • • mght we can near the boom of the James Christopherson, cfass· o·f '44 ' is 
~he :qft:h · Oak Leaf Clu&ter to' the 1ii- I am taking the liberty of writing> io a • II l!I • Iii • II :• • • • • . big guns from where we are. home on a sick lea\re. Jim was ·wolinil~ 
Medal for "meritorious achievement.'" you personally since I read in some Dear Mr. Baker: ' · i; The weather oii this island is· hot and ed i:\): G~'rmany'"in January. He was 
Lt Peterson attended The Stout In~ 0·f th·e recent i·ssues of . the · "Educa- · dry compared with the island south .. · ., · . 

· · l have ben intending to write to 'ybu serit ·to. an army hospital iri · southern' 
sj;ltute '_ prior to joining the A.AF' in tional ,Screen" that you have be.en in since last summer when I met a Stout where it is hot and rained once every France and from there to a ·hospit,al 
February; 1942·. . . . charge :of the Summer Course in Vis- graduate in New York. three or four hours. We cannot men- in J acksoriville, Florida, uiitil he was 
Th · h t· · t d · h d tion . the ·.· :riames of these islands but . e airman as par 1c1pa e . m .eavy ual Ai s. My old foreman at the American Lo- granted a .sick leave. 
bombardment missions ov.er targets i Lim keenly interested in undergoing comotive Co., Schnectady, N. Y., ask- they. a~

0
: 11J;s!~e Philippine~'. 

1 
. . . ·,,.. 

a course of study in the utilization, , ed me to work for him last summer. · iMildrecl Bauman·, B.S. '44, is a patien't' 

,, ! 

ALTON W. PETERSON 

at such places as Berlin, Hamburg, 
Nurenburg, Magdeburg, and Dresden 
in Germany. Recalling his most mem
borable mission, Lt. Peterson said, 
"There is a communications center _at 
Berlin that I will always remember. 
It was o'ne of the hottest missions we 
were on. There were both fighters and 
flak. Our hydraulic system was shot 
'out, and we had to land by throwing 
a parachute out of the escape- hatch 
in the tail." 
Lt. Peterson is a member of the 487th 
Bomb Group commanded by Colonel 
William Martin of Ogden, Utah. The 
group is a unit of the Third Air Divi
sion, the division cited by the Presi
dent for its now historic England
Africa shuttle bombing of Messer
schmitte plants at Regensburg, in 
August, 1943. 
Lt. Peterson's wife is the former Miss 
Marjorie A. Fortney, who lives with 
his father, Selmer 0. Peterson, 619 
Decker Street, Viroqua. 

SOHWART1ZE'S ANNOUNCE 
NEWCOMER 
The following announcement was re
ceived from Mr. and Mrs. A . H . 
:Schwartz of 403 William St., Fred
ericksburg, Virginia. "Papa" 
Schwartz '34, is Director of Indus
trial Arts in the Fredericksburg City 
Schools. "Mamma" Schwartz, '33, 
will be remembered as Lorraine 
Steinbring. Both were members of 
the Stoutonia staff .. 

March 14, 1945 
GREETINGS, 
Mother and Dad thought it would 
be a good idea if I announced the 
news myself. I arrived at the Mary 
Washington Hospital just this moru°
i.ng. I am a blonde with blue eyes 
and Dr. Ware says that I weigh 5 
lbs. and 4 oz. Mother and I are both 
tine and we are anxious for the day 
to come when you can see me. Oh! 
I almost forgot, I am a boy and my 
name is-Lee Arthur. 
P. S. Daddy and Ann are fine too. 

C.T. BRUNESS '32 PASSES AWAY 
A letter received from Al J . Kettler, 
publications supervisor, Emmerish 
Manual Training High School, Indian
apolis, Indiana, reports. the death of 
Clarence T . Bruness on April 28. Mr. 
Bruness was head football coach and 
athletic director at Emmerish High 
where he had been since 1941. Wash-

,. burn, Wisconsin, was his home town. 
He received his Bachelor of Science 
degree from Stout Institute in 1932. 

, His idea seems sound and well worth 
looking into. However, there may he 
another reason for this "nervous fa
tigue." Eighteen semester hours 
would scarcely overwork anyone
If he weren't expected to spend al
most every evening on -the campus 
participating in one to five different 
extracurricular activities. 

administration and production of There is a scarcity of Pattern Makers, !iri the hospital in Elgin, ' Illinois. · She' 
Audio Visual Aids as well as conduct both in wood and metal, that Stout Dear Mr. Baker, :fell and injured 'her back. · · ' 

I have enjoyed:· receiving my copies 
ing precise research in the Audio Vis- could help to relieve if a course was of the ISTOUT'CJNIA this year and I .DeWayne Nutter, )fex '44, of t·he U. S. 'u;tl Education suitable for Indian established. , , . 
Rural Conditicns where mass literacy In the employment office of the above certainly wish to renew my member- ·Navy is in boot camp at Great Lakes, -

. 1 t F d O St · k H ship in the Alumni Association. My Illi'noi·s. ,rogramme 1s necessary. company, me re . e1n e. e 
h . A t · Alb address for next year remains the ,: have ccme t:, believe that my pur-· is teac mg Manual r s m any, 

N Y Y ·11 b h ' , · same. Congratulations to you and the ,ose a:1d mission in Visual Education · · ou wi remem er 1m, ms 
h · w · w· w h d staff for a much appreciated school '.vill be beet served if I go personally ome is near ausau, is. e a a 

: ·;0 U.S.A., ·this summer and cover as very nice visit and the Institute was paper. 
much of the following field as pos- the main topic of conversation. Jane Huhtzicher 

312 Park: .,b./enue 
Marshfield rvisconsin 

s"ble. (a) B, cic theory underlying the I remained on the job until the end 
1"'. oi Audio Visual Aids in Education of August and enjoyed working a-
" , the Child and Education of the Ad- mong old workmates that I said gootj- :Dear Mr. Baker, 

· ult. (b) Current practise in U.S.A. (c) bye to twenty-five years ago: . · After ,two weeks of wondering what 
Observation of the "Audio Visual Say he)lo to Mr. Good, Mr. BroWI']~ \.l;i.~.P.Ptned to my Stoutonias, I real
Aids'' materiai available in USA with Mr. Keith, Mr. Bowman and Ray;_,!~;, ;ig;ed. that my membership expired. I 
?. view to design material particularly I expect they are all well and happy,._ . lqok forward to receiving the Stouto
suited to the needs of Indian schools, Hope you have a good summer' .-ses- ' nias each week, so I'm .enclosing a 

, and through the medium of Indian sion . dollar for the coming year. · 
l~nguages. (d) Study possibilities of David Watsqn I'm still working at the Wright Field 
adapting projection and othe-r appara- 1139 South l 7th Street Restaurants as a supervisor. At pre-
tus to conditions pertaining in Rural Manitowoc, Wisconsin · sent, I am in charge of ,the flight 
India. line cafeteria which we opened last 

'd Dear Mr. Baker: December .. This is the smallest of the I desire .to study under your gm ance .Since I have been in Portland, I have 
and supervision for a Doctorate or b . seven restaurai:its, feeding only 
D. I . th. b. t 'f h een receiving Stoutomas regularly, twelve . hundred . people a day. I,t . 

Ip ?ma m is s~ J~C 1 sue . w:re :'!hd am ready to add my name to the 
poss1b.le, but acqms1tion of this t1!le_ : ll'st of alumni who really appreciate keeps , me busy training thirty em:~ 
~s of importance only next to acqmr~: • this link with our Alma Mater. ployees, supervising their work and 
~ng ?omplete knowledge of the sub~ , Marjorie Gilles, ,45 ordering the food. 
Ject itself. Child Service Center Being right on ' the Flight line, .. we 
I am a ·lst Cla&s Graduate of the Uni- Swan Island feed a good many fliers and I'm still 

k looking ·for someone I knew at Stout · versity of Bombay and have ta en Portland 18 Oregon 
Post Graduate Training in the Uni- ' to drop in. 
versity of London as · well as other Dear Alumni: 
Continental Universities for a consi<i- Thank you for your very thoughtful 
erable period during which time I letter for it was greatly apprecfated. 
studied Educational Film-production Letters from "homeq are our morale 
methods, Sound recording and related builders even though we are in the 
topics. After .returl')ing from E_nglan~, .States. 
for the last 7 years, I have been busy Enclosed is my one dollar for dues. 
marketing Visual Aids and preparing Please apply it to my "account". Best 
Films and Filmstrips for Rural and wishes and greetings to all. 
Adult Education. Ruth L. Turner 
If you can help me in securing admis- Lt. (j.g.) USNR 
sion and training facilities in your de
partment I shall very heartily apprec
iate your efforts. I am sending you 
herewith further particulars regard
ing myself which may be of interest 
to you in this connection. 
As the time is short for me to arrange 
for the facilities of Dollar Exchange, 
Pass Port, etc., to arrive in U.S.A., 
before summer 1945, an early reply is 
solicited. 
Thanking you in anticipation, 

Yours cordially, 
Neil Gokhale 
LEombay, India) 

AN OMISSION: 
In the preparation of the ballot for 
the Stout Institute Alumni Associa
tion election the address of Roman T . 
Brom was inadvertedly omitted. Des
pite the fact that Mr. Brom is very 
popular and well-known among Stout· 
alumni there may be some who do 
not know his present location. For 
that reason we are publishing it here: 
Roman T. Brom, 927 Cherokee Rd .. 
Louisville 4, Kentucky . . 

Dear Mr. Baker: 
I've been going to send you my ad
dress for some time but each time 
they were only some temporary ad-

MAKE HER HAPpy 0)1 

· MOTHER'S DAV 
WITH A RUST CRAFT CARD! 

THE GIFT HOUSE' 
330 MAIN STREET 

MENOMONIE, WIS. 
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I I 
I FOR MOTHER'S DA y I 
i Kitchen Herb Sachets I 

GRADUA'TION DAY 

Greeting Cards and Gifts 

LEE'S 

Sincerely, 
Betty G~rrett 
Dayton. 2, Ohio 

Lady's CocJ_ 
tail Ring with · 
3 garnets 

Lady's 
Cluster 
Ring in 
charming 
antique 
style. 

Gorgeous pin inr· 
gen~ine ma.rcasi!e, 
A triumph 111 bnl• , 
Uan<;e. 

* Capt. Henry Mitzner, B.,S. '40, of the 
·Army Air Corp ha;; been visiting his 
uncle, Mr. Zimmerman of Menomonie. 

· Capt. Mitzner is a pilot of a B-26 
Marauder and has been stationed in 
England for 13 months. Mitzner re-
turned to the States November 18, 
1944. He flew two missions over the 
invasion area on D-day and completed 
sixty missions during the time spent 
in England. Capt. Mitzner was sta
tioned at the same base in England as 
Capt. Lloyd Miller, B.S. '40. Mitzner 
is now in Del Rio, Texas. 

BERG-CHEVROLET 

CO.; INC. 

Sales & Service 

Phone 230 

', l ,j/ 

Lady's gold watch 
Smartly styled. 1) $24.50 
jewels. 

( ·:! 

;I 

I 
I 

Shall it be lig.fiter loads for all, or will 
students continue to rush through 
college life suffering from "nervous 
fatigue."? Dean Lawson's scheme 
may lead to some deep thinking on 
this matter.-Janet Malcolm in TH.E 
COLLEGIO, Kansas State Teachers 
College, Pittsburg, Kansas-Assoc-
iated Collegiate Press ' B I 
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'.1-f.t:;::;;:;---~ -,-~ ................. lril-i ..... r::..::::.__,.1._.,.,._ -- ~ on tbeaeJ.lm d&n. TAINTER BALii N{)TES . . . . . . NYLON? OR ·RA YON? 
ft Experts: on food preservation say that Tain~ Hall has es iih~ itr~ eAff-¥G>U-T'ELL - ; ,· 

pro- MOONLielrt. ~resaure _ cooke~ should .be ..... ~~J'f djctio~ry . . !lere's a ilam .. ~o; so._:: "Somebody'& talking to you, ,~u~~~T 
. sram, . aoftball beiq . of.end u. a . . . . . ,. " - ---: -~ year....~~exru.ain• wus ea Y jt . U.. more common wo . n . . ·, ...tie_exa_ct._Wno iLSuB1e ~ - :..e..- .-..a= -

·: .,. ,part ot the aprihg program:- • ~-: u il·G . -da'8 ~0 -that tli~ preuure ~&racan vocabui&ry. . , Just your gadabout on the campus 
• • ... . ,i::: n ___ 6e _put .into · proper condition ·before ·A .1n•··ftc " a ""'"""n we know · · 11 11 ffie teana an pirtUllpatlng th., , ··· - .· ·-·· --· · -·~ ··· · · - ·-·,. · · ·· 1. · cqu ... ~· e- .---- ti · this and that and JO y~e --.&... ka ind .... Catdtnal , A moonteu, niooilli.sh~ke waa at.a.- ,e!lJ'lY garden products are avail.,~le. . well ~owrh to l>Qrrow from but no . ~mg . . , , . . . . . . 

-~ .... e -· - 1 · npn;,- ed, b · · the. · s·to· t o..:~· , .. t • · ~· n;,,t · Thlii -~~ to reaidpq of Dunn . t" ..:,, I ;~ , .. ·h to lend to· . · on-the-spot ·with a . super-duper rein• 
•ntbit stout,and"\bi· 11 :Clb\; All- . . Y . . .. u ... ~~ " .JI! tion . .. ,' . . . · •· - no ..-e . _ieno.,-ur . . . ..· . . •. . . 
Stan, and Noon Hour teama repre- on ~~ .~v~i~A'• Ai,ttl ~-- . me an(l adfo. . counti_ea was a great Alaritt .clocli:- a, e~nwiil~t. ~vfce ~~· · . . . .. . .. ·.-.· 
p~ the higlqc.hool.· _ of the biktu,i' rnt,at ~ home econ- opportunity to local P~~~kt -if you like tha--r io~-tlililllf,· 'rite latest nff-rik seems td &I, 'l 

· 5 a.cores .thu t.,r. i.re ~ followa: orhlea :;,u1~ ~; ·4 ~ tile ~wu;t.:,.:;:~t 9~.,_,c°:; :, -~n · Ant- a amalH~t; t~h ilwa~ cb't. ftnd a hlce put ~~- .s~~P _ID, 
- ----PJMbelrli ~;_..JI- Clul .f.; All ,Si.n_~ · · er -tro~a--a~~-'l.:~ ,.P~ ~ay 4th an~ c~mplleting. it at 4:80 at ~o~ 1~n-_ flncbl time to go to to~". I. bet lt soun~l,amlliar~.S~~ 

Moon Hov .a; ... c~~ •· •r, "la late" h"ur iind, • ·~ · ed t1i··· P: ll~m'--801• - - · ---- piclUCII, . --· _ ---- _ , one of your crowd uicl it J.ut ~ 
Shamrocks 8, N~n . Hollr lit , , "poln~.; .. -iiu{u;f, ~ wiht--' ·, __ .. .. .. -mi Tlniriuy the ciinie wall -Open to BA-.the_beltway _togeti~incollese other n1pt ~ominr· Jiome f~~ ~ ·:--·· -;- -
"l'be All Stan played the Cardinals ·hot fl:ogj,~ ~: ~':o\ato ~ipa \.rte to - county- home - demonstration agen1:9- i1~hrou~h the _111pport _of a- PA,_ ~~11,je- Ign.- l~o~-:- W&f-J'~~- --
~ JP.Cbt. . · · . " ~· · A c· l,j·• · · · " .. .- farm ~l'ltt apntli bf tforth9rll Bachelor- ·a man who looki .l!uta Rreaerve ihoae old pan·• and ellmi8',te · 
~ .flv'7~ .1~, 1Yill . *'8~~~ arge , --~ peet.ed . th1t "'8d~~ W111Cbnlln; home econon\lcs teacheri · c1oeti not buy.· . . · · the ache and .,.In of hu~tins for ,, . 
..., .,,, f9\~o,,.~ .by, ~ ~II-~ pme fr:\ ~~_:r,~n~'\:1r· The and senior . college womlm. Tb'e. Uni- Bait- at the beach a sfrl uaually •hat ra~ona ~ _impoaible to buy n~. 
, ~~~. ~e. I:*!~ 1,2-~ . *"1!1 fro~ \den. ~ . 1 ,. P!f: verait7 of Wiaconaln wu repreunted wears a balti . ault. . . {Jet~~ ~ adven~ ~ bobby aoc~ Jor 
-~,~ . ~ ~e Na'h , ICbooJ. Two _pat sat.it~ -~ ~.!:>t eoclla- by Miu Gladys- Stillman and Mi••. D~ 'ivilla: person goes to bed college girla, co-ida rubbed pa~ 

- ~ t.hree-pm•- wUI decide -the -win-· - - · - - _ _- . _ Grae, !Jarrett, ltate au~rviaor of 'Y"'"- no c . . oi' a piece of c~~dle on the toea .~ ,, 
aera. ~ater •. J(arJorle_ ~wen, SSA trua- f , rit '1'11 - ·uni 1- traf-:. the .same. day.Ji-' _get.!.,._up._ - _ hMft. of.-.thelr sllk hose ·'° add lonser 
The men p~rticip~ting in intramural urer, c_ollec~ ~ ftv~nt fee ~rom ,::mac= f:~ the9.e C peo;le~ ~ FJ- Borrowing- the exchange of }:lot air wear. . Now the p~ctice i1 popular , 
~ -~ ~ are ~lso taki~g ~ .in !f.l'C!l· eve!'Yone w 1 e e O r com . t~ day, all day; the clinic wall open to for cold cash.. . again, but with cotton and rayon 
~~ ~~na- Qie ·new . equ1pme~t fil- duties were taken over by E~ther Lar _ the publi:c. --Book·. ?on't give a person a book stockings. Even ...men. prefer waxed . 
Ung a .long:felt need for men mt.er- sen and Marian E_ldred, vice presi · - ------ ·-·- -· · for a g1ft,- he1t11lY· have- one. . heels to dams. 
uted in that sport. !en~ a~l!ct!;~etaryf of hthe :S$_A ~·eec- SENIO. RS -MAKE PLANS_ . . Chewinj gum- it's changing Amer- Textile specialists of the USDA have 

d v: y~ = :n -,l c T~ne ~~~h~ ica from the wide open spaces to . found as a result of experiments that 

Ch
u .Y ak DY r. and Mrs. . M1g I FOR ~AL WEEK . the wide open faces. . stocking feet lightly waxed wiil wear 

mnoc , ean an rs. ere The Senior class held a meeting Wed.- Cold- a girl who .also goes to col- . . .1 h th th 
Price ·and Miss Eleanor Anderson d A .1 26· · 6 00 d" · , k th ., four tames as ong as t ose a ave 
~ ---:_-·;---·-- -·:-:·- - - --· . . _ ... .:-'-;--.: 11e.,~.f• . .....P..:1 __ ,.!~. : p.m. to is- l_ege--where theres smo e, ere s not been so treated. Stockings laun·-

the nat.io~s retained: their sovereignty· Tlie hikers retum~. ~ . Menomonie cuss- plans __ ror--commen·cement ~·eek;- --·-a--eo!d,-. -- -- - . . . . . . -dered--four....times..in ild uds still re-
U,:ey would have the protection of when the moon rose m its fullness to It was decided by . the class- to hai.:e College boy- one who hked ties w.1th t . h 'to_m, _____ aboufTwlce---·--·-:---
other nations against a nation bring- a great ball of light wh1ch showed the a compined picnic with the Juniors. dots, suits with .stripes, and letters am enoh~g wax thg1ve nwaxed If 

h th ,. h th ... te ·· d ,.,..._ · ·· f d 1 . . · as muc wear as ose u . ing war against them. · way ome roug e .. eme r1es an u,e topic o caps an gowns was a · with checks. to · h ·· · r d aft h 
~~~--Fraser described the security council habitually dark lakeshore road. · so discussed by President Nelson and Darwin- . a scientist who .got his 1 ° dmu~ whax isb app ied ab aerndedai~s 

f ha . ·11 . d ted- ===- - - th t d t ,.,...__ ~--- f th . h f I t· f b . aun ermg, ose ecome r -o w t -1t wt consist an sta tna~ -- - -- e s u en s._Lu~ms or e caps .. t eory o evo u ion rom o serving 1 <l ·th 8 

\, 

its purpose shall be to maintain peace CLINIC CONDUCTED ON and gowns were filled out and ~!so. · .peoples_ re 1'U.~es. · ~ 0 _re wi . ~ e. r. _ _ _ 
and take action when there is a threat PRESSURE COOKERS the number of announcements wanted Dietetics- the tr1umpno f-mind over- -Besid_e..getting.:lo.nggx ~ar. fro~ your .. _ 
of aggresion. Food Specialist with the Chicago . by the students was .turnep in. Set- platter. ~ockings ho_w would you hke to have · 
Dean Fraser predicted that the sue- ..Jloard of Wai:' . Food Administration, tlements were made in conn~tion t?iem l~ok. hke pre-war nylons? Just . 
cess of a peace organization will de- Miss Miriam Jo Eads conducted a with the reservations for guests at George Santayana, author and phil- rub hair 011. on them and let. them dry. 
pend .on the ability of the big powers pressure cooker clinic at Stout · Inst.i- ·commencement June 1. Other "big· osopher, has been awarded the 194i:i Wonders will never cease! 

· ~ "stick together". lt was empha--= tute Thursday and Friday, May -3rd days" for the Seniors meaning Sen- Nicholas Murray Butler Gold Medal • 'Bye now, 
sized that there ·will be force back of and 4th. Mr. J. Wills also of the Chi- ior · Recognition Day· which will be of ·columbia University; gjven every Susie 
the organization .. This ·w111 make for cago W. F. A. board assisted at the held May 23 and Bacculareate which' five years "for the most distinguished 
a feeling of secunty overcoming one meeting. ~iss Eads an'd her assist- . will take place May' 27 were brought contribution made during the prece<l- Duane L. Anderson AMM 3-c fn the 
of the great ~uses _of war, fear _of it-. ants, junior and senior women of the up at the meeting . . Definite 'Plans ing five-year period anywhere in the A and R Dept. is stat~oned -a't the 
Dean ~ser mentioned -the interna- division of home economics, check~ for these important <iates were made. world to philosphy or . to educational · Navel Air Station in Alameda, Cali-
tiorial Court of Justice and other ag- , I theory, practfoe, or · administration." . fomia. 
~~es to . be_ a part -of the . peace or- C · · 
t.:=tiC:blt~ ~a; wh;: ;he peac~ . - · -E N S-0 R 'E D · · . 
aession at San Francisco is finished · · ·· · -a- u111 · · · w, 
ii.will be. only a be...:..:ft,ft- to-promote ·. t1'bu. le For F1.A'ITEB1NG nnTS;;-It's .n..ugle's-a .... ""'"6 The profs ~ave spoke will nee<l s_tretching. Seems 
peace. The organization will not be 
perfect, he stated, but we must not Which is no joke-- there are some pretty regular CUS· Laig'e Ha\st. Medium Hatsi Small Hatst 
wait for a per.feet plan, but keep Most of our time we squander. tomers, eh Lee and Masek? 'Course _ . _ _ _ 
striving for a better world organiza- Exams come in three weeks! _ P.J. and Uber help ·too. Newcom_ers 
tion. Our work in no where complete! . to the _ congregation include Rothweil-

- -- --- --- WiJl we-_~t_Qn_the_b~l!l!l_?-J ~ onder. er and Ekholm Saride'rs . and · Lindow. LQCAI.S Available_ Brown'~__!;_h.Qrt cu_t_ to Poin_t_ Mi: My! --~ -' -- · - - -_ -·- -
Com.fort Saturday night turned out to 

Pretty Hats Your M~her Will Admire For 

- --·--. - · B.e..v.etl~ !!ndso11,_]29rQth_y Condry, be ·the "long way home"-when hear- A V-Mail letter weighs 1-140th 
Marion Heiser· and Yvonne -Olson rived at ·me hon-tire, Behe Schellin as much as a standard letter and its
spent Saturday and Sunday in Eau was well settled- on, the ground amus- ~se effects a saving of !)8 percent 
Claire. · · ing herself with a hot <log and bun. m cargo space. When V-mail 
Cpl. Herbert Siins, army air corps, Mary .Jane Spaulding and a "friend" -is used two tra·nsport ·planes -can do 
former student, of Stout, called hi s were examples of the " long and short the work of 100 similar planes ·carry
home from North Carolina, tp re.pm·t of it" on the trail t b Tainter Ha ll. ing the same number of standard 
he was· soon shipping out somewhea:e J eanne Green lee's heart has been a and·· airmail letters. Its use saved I 

MOTHER'S DAY 

D<>~-~ot Forget May 13th 

OPPOSITE P. 0. F.KUGLE 
in the Pacific. fl ~tt_e r eve~ since she receh•ed a pair. 4,964,28(; cargo pounds.-THE P ION-
Maxine Houle was the week end guest o! .s ilve r wmgs from he r B-29 gunne r, EER. . · · I 

:---------o~f En e·n Prebbanow. Jim. ·Margaret -Hanse n1s - weekend in-- - ._ 

' . ' 

" 

' ~ 1n~ ? WMM r ~ ent la~ w . . c~e~~ 1 11pl~ 1~ 0 · . '-~~~~f·~~~~~~~~~§§§§~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s end at the · home of Phyl Knowl es in and Ab's for Harry ! The baseball ~ ' 
Weyauweg'.1 · _ . . . . games on the Stout lot have been pro- lb----
Ruth-Bh1der- w11s-·a--guest- of-'Ma.rjorie c:;,rj ding.:..exercis·e- aild recreatron f or th<'! - -· MA Y.-DA'.{ 
Bowe n at her _ home in ·Minnesota. · Annexans - and di'tl you 11ee · them 

_ ~ean_!"le Greenlee spent the week end chase that ~ix yea r old? 
· af:1er- h_ome 1 ri 13lack'""River--Palls~ - 13ev Fjelsted aia a right -fine- fob of · 

Ahce Fin~er spent. the week end at · entertaining that saildr in Cameron 
- . h,er home m Oconto. . again fast weekend." As one English 

Margaret Ann Ha!1son spen~ the week prof ·said to one of her budding stud
end at her_ home 1n Boyceville. ents, "I understand you· read a Jot of 
Beverly FJelsted ~e!1t to Cameron literature. Do you like O. Henr_y?" 
last week enli to v~sit her folks. . The prompt and bright reply...:....."No, 1 
Mary . Lu~s spent the week end .with don't. · The 'nuts always ·get in my 

GREETINGs··.--

- . 
ST. CLAIR-KRIEGER. 

' 
·. CLOTHING CO. 

CLOTHING--FlJRNISHIHGS 
her _relatives In Alma. teeth." . . 
Marr, Ad~le K~~ng -~~t tl_ie we_ek Our editor, Mary Lubs, spent Tue.sday -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
;~~ home m Praine du Che1~, afternoon. ou~'walkiJl&'.,with her 'late~t, .': 
· Q~9, Fre<id1e. ·J1puor Kranzuach'. 

W ~y ~- ,,,_ -.. ~... ~ . spent the last week of his "leave giving' : 
.ft '-ID, ff;nr.R Pat ·o·Connor race tracks. , Sargent 

WAY BA WHEN - ''?daytime" •r,eems to be quite friendly with Rot-
was the theme of the Prom with nem a,nd her sailor friend! ., 
Johnny Johnson and Carole Hermann Bob .. Thompto and Marge Powers en-

= _!'!i~ng as king and queen, and can joyed a bit of moto'r-boating en route 
you , imagi~e - the dorm hours were toPoffitComfort;--Sunday. ---, 
1:16'!! Wilma Church Patapaft' and 1z Nerud tells us there will be wed
Jf.m ~aily; Eunice Reihe and Harold ding bells 'fore long. We'll wait and 
~ichter; Ma~ion Voight and _Jim Qui!- see ! The ga_ls are shedding NaCl now 

MOTHER'S DAY 

GREETINGS 

Compliments of 

_<""'...,_....,. ..... ::>.·_ 

LEE'S BARBER 

SHOP ' 

~ hng; and Mickey Dor.ick and BilL Mc. ~ ~ larx will be leavin the Jn
Kanna (of course) were a few of th_e sti~ute, . A · lit~I~- birdie t!l!l.\l us that 
co~plel! t~ere. _The SSA sponsored a Alice Fmger u, m love-, lucky- g,al7 . 

quick re.gastratlon for sugar_ rationing "What's that?" and~4'Want that" arc 
i~ t~e gym, and along-with. sugar ra- keeping the women in Home Manago:r
!wnmg the war. br~ught li(Juid stock- ment House busy these dayR •. Jimniy 
mgs, but I find ,at takes so long to get Hoeth says she misses her sectind fa v .. 
my legs out of the bottle ! Way back orite (Freddie ) dreadfully. Ve rnt·,da 
when ''.Available" Brown waR'-defi.nitc- Jack11on i,1 already worrying abou t 
ly a~a1labl~, .an<rffarvey Berndt kept the dnrkie p'robl em11 in the dee p sout h. 
parkmg hu1 car on Lynwood side- Golly, before long the . Lynwood vcs-

-· walks.• -Picnics , pi entc's,- -and mo re pi c. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
nics! 66 (did you get that'!) steak<; II' 
were consumed by 11 couples at · the 
KFS . bicycle· hike-steak- fry, a-nd- the 
Printer'.s had their-spring wazygoose. 
{Don't tell me you don't know what 
that} s!) At the Lynwood ;nicnic there 
were 60 men and "35 girls: ,,.uetters to 
Luce~e" was, presented by MAP anti 
tlie Arts and Crafts ha4 a skating 
party, Everybody was busy, especial
ly thoae that-made the ''girl-get-your-

. airl" a 'big- success. But way back 
whea it waa much warmer for "lake 

' banJdns" than it i• now. Come on, 
111'9Ather-man., be nice I- • 

Those Precious "Point" Foods with 
. Non-rationed Economical 

Jaeger's Enriched Sally A~ Bread· 
· "0ve~ Fresh Daily Af Your G:rocer Or 

MENQMONIE . BJUONG CO • 
321 Main Stieet Phone469-W 

y 7 
- •. 

-:- ----·- .. -SUGGESTIONS FOR -···· 

··MOTHER'S DAY ' 

FANCY 'TOWELS 

HANKIES · 

PASTEL ST A TIO NERY 

DRESSES 

' - . 

!NGA~ .t)RE:$$ SHOP 

MOTHER'S DAY PLAQUF.$ 

·"-
' ' . . 

HAND ~All'i.TED COMPACTS 
$1.'sg ·:_ $2.29 

MOTHER'S DAY PINS - 25c 

Large. Selection of Gifts for 
Mother's Day 

GOLDEN :llULE VARIETY 

·' 

\l 

', 0 
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OBSE:RVANCE OF 
V-E DAY 

STUDZNTS SERVED AT P~i! U TEA '$'S'S TO BROADCAST 
FROM E1AU CLAIRE 
Under the direction of Harold R. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
CONFERENCE 
IRC · TOPIC HELD 

Stout Inst1tute held services for the 
observance of V-E :bay at 11:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, May 8, three hours after the 
official proclamation by President 
Harry S. Truman. The services were 

Cooke, .Stout Symphonic Singers, 
string ensemble, and orchestra will 

give a radio broadcast from the First 
Lutheran Church in Eau Claire, on 
Saturday, May 12, at 2:00 p.m. Many 

of the selections which were sung and 
played on t h e choir trip to Milwaukee 
will be· given on the half-hour broad
cast. 

Officers · For Coming- Year' 
Elected-Rober t Hull 
Chosen New 
President 

held in the Stout Auditorium. I 
The National Anthem sung by the 
audience and accompanied by the · 
Stout Band opened the program. 
Reverend Woerth of the Peace Luth
eran Church of Meno'monie continued 
the service with the invocation. 

International Relations Club held a 
meeting ·at th~ home management 
house Friday evening, May 7, to dis
cuss the San Francisco Conference. 
Members of the group gave topics re
porting on specific phases of the con
ference. Dorothy Schoenwald report
ed on the delegates attending the con
ference from the United States. Miss 
Schoenwald described each delegate 
briefly as to politics, personal life, 
past experience in foreign affairs. 
These delegates are Republican sena
tor Arthur Vandenberg, Harold Stas
sen, republican nominee for president· 
Demo,crat's Secretary of St ate Edward 
.St2ttinus, Cordell Hull, Tom Connally 
and Sol Bloom; Charles Eaton Re
publican congressman, and Crocheron 
Gildersleeve, Dean of Barnard · Col
lege. 

Next the Stout Symphonic Singers 
under the direction of Mr. Harold 
Cooke sang Rejoice an.d .Sing a.nrl [ 
Holy, Hoily, Holy. Miss Oarnl Ann 
Milnes was the soloist for the num-

The group will meet at the south en
trance of the home economics build
ing Saturday, at 12:00 noon. Menom
onie high school buses will take the 
group to and from Eau Claire. One 
hour of monitoring will precede tihe 
r adio broadcast. Stations ~liich will 
carry this broadcast are: WEAD, Eau 
Claire ; WJMC, Rice Lake; WEBC, 
Duluth; WHLB,Virginia ; and WMFG, 
Hibbing. Records will be made of tne 
broadcast for the choir. 

ber. 1 

The Significance of the College rn 
World Relations was the title .of the 
address given by President B. E. Nel
son. "Battles will be fought today 
while we are celebrating the end of 
the first war in which we were en
gaged. The time for a real celebration 
is when the war in the Pacific is ov
er", said President Nelson. He went 
on to say that the college students 
have enlisted themselves to the task 
of getting an education so they can 
make a better world ·and make t his a 
lasting peace. In the farms and man
ufacturing plants in an the Allied 
countries the work is going on as us

At the annual Phi Upsilon Omricon 

tea this picture ,'la s t,aken. Mi,~s 

Gladys Trulling2r is pouring. At her 

"JG P:ctc;:son ~nd L'.lrraine Nelson. 
Tho te:c wa3 held Vhd~e:.day, April 
26. ' I 1c cJ!ors of the tea ·yvere yellow 
21:cl wh' i'c carri.ed out in the candles 

left :ire Alice Fing.er, Mary. Rir,-g.,.rt 2.nd sr>.2.;:i dr:::igons v,hich decorated the 
and P hyllis Knowles being served. room. CJ-chairmen of the t ea were 
Sitti1;.g at the extreme right are El- T"ary E.e2.tin'.; and Joan QEilling. 

FAMILY G:1,,11S'J HE'l':i.R'S 
PlHJELS ON MARRIAGE 

I MAY 16TH DATE SET 
FOR HONORS DAY 

R .'ta Ryan an:i L eone Ekhoim . with May 16 will be "Honor Day" at Stout 
Mrs. H arry Good and Mrs. · Bert Lock· Institute. A program will be scheduled 
en .as guests, presented a panel titled for Stout students and, faculty at as-

The program for the broadcast is as 
follows: 
Rejoice and Sing ................... ..... Bach 
Holy, Holy, Holy ........ Dykes-Waring 
Carol Ann Milnes '45 soprano soloist 
Deep River ............ arranged by HRC 
I Got Plenty O' Nuttin' ...... Ge~shwin 
with string orchestra accompaniment 
*Deep Pupple .......... : ............. De Rose 

Carol Widder '48 soprano soloist 
Concorde Laetitia .......... XIV Century 
*Medley of Service 

. Men's Songs ...... arranged by HRC 

ual. Each state must do its job and "Gc,a1s in M,a.rriage ,al"d Family Li"e" sembly. Special tribute to Service 
to do· this, each community must do in Dean Michaels Family class on men who have sacrificed their lives 
its job. "Each one of us has a re- · 
sponsibility; the sooner we realize Thursday, May 4. for their country will be given. Sch ol·· 

Man to Man, .Semper Paratus, Navy 
Hymn, Marching Along 'J;'ogether 

Trhere Are Such 
Things .................. Adams-Waring 

Joe Bertoletti repo·rted · · on ~arious 
characteristics of United States Sec
retary ,of State Edward Srtetltinius and 
foreign secretaries Anthony· Eden 
from Great Britain and Molotov from 
Russia. Mr. Bertoletti reported on the 
life of Anthony Eden in Wor.ld War 
I, personal qualities and the political 

' life of this '-statesman. · 

Steti~inius was horn of wealibhy par
en ts, started his career as stock clerk 
in the United SitJa.tes Sit.eel Gorp@rait-i.on 
and in 13 yea,rs :r,ose to vi.ce president 
of -the corporalbion Stettinius was as
sistant secretary of state und·er Cor
dell Hull, stated by Joe Bertolet~i, 
and now plays an important part at 
the peace c.onferenc:e as secretary of 

. state. 

this the sooner complete victory will The discussion opened with a view of arships and Athletics awards (to *Stout Hearted Men ............ Romberg 
*with orchestra accompaniment 

Piano accompanists for this broad
cast are Elvira Sievert and Mary 
Engebretson. 

come", .President Nelson stated. In 
conc.u3ion President Nelson sa.id, 
"Tlhe· peace of the world depends upon 
the education of the people of the 
world. In the Presidents message this 
morning, the one thing that was out-
standing was that he wished us to go 
on and to do the work w·e -o,rd.inari']Jy 
would do'. The secret of a victory is 
work, work, and more work." 
America, sung by the audience under 
the direction of Mr. Cooke followed 
President Nelson's talk. 
Mayor Ira 0. Slocumb spoke on The 
Significance of V Day at Home or 
to the Community. Mr. Slocumb took 
us back to the Armisti.ce of the Firsit 
World War. He said that he hoped 
that the .agreement we have made 
to close this war will be a lasting one. 
Miss Miriam TeBeest. freshman at 
J.f.J...1.::,.:-, J..U.J..L.1a.1u. .L c;..L,.Jc;c;.::,..,, .L..Lc;.:::u.1.11..1.a.1.L C:.C. \.I 

Stout Institute, paid tribute to the 
women in the service. Miss TeBeest 
spoke for the students of Stout . .She 
said that six years ago when the war 
started in Europe the college stud-

(Gontinued on page 3) 

YWCA SPONSORS 
FORMAL BANQUET 
Formal campus-sister banquet was 
held at Our Saviours Lutheran Church 
on Thursday evening, M.ay 3. The 
banquet was sponsO!red by !bhe YWCA, 
and served by the ladies aid of Our 
Saviours Lutheran Clrnrch. 
The menu was as follows: 

Tomato Juice Cocktail 
Chicken a la King Mashed Potatoes 

Peas Relish 
Buttered Rolls 

Ice Cream Coffee 
Thanks was given by Miss McCal
mont, advisor of YWCA, preceding 
the meal. Between the ma.in course 
and dessert, Bette Sornsen sang "The 
Lost Chord" accompanied by Ruth 
Aaness. Valarie Paff, president of the 
Young Women'·s · Christian Associ
tion, was toast-mistress at the ban
quet. A toast to the campus little-sis
•ters was given ,by Ione Larson. F·ol
lowing Miss .Larson's toast, Sally Ni
col gave a toast to the seniors w'ho 

> are campus big sisters. 
Speaker for the evening was Miss In
galls, French and Latin Teacher at 
Menomonie High Sc,hool. Mliss Ingalls 
has traveled widely through Europe 
and her talk about interesting scenes, 
buildings and historical landmarks of 
Europe was made more vivid to the 
audience by showing pictures (slides) 
of each place told about. 
YWCA publicity committee ha<l 
charge of 1Jhe sale of tickets for the 
banquet, and table decor,ations. The 
program committee planned the ban
quet program. 
On May 17, the YWCA will sponsor 
the annual senior picnic for all senior 
women who have been members of 
YWCA sometime during their college 
career. 

each of the member's views of the women) will be given to various stu
ccncepts of marriage Then the desir- dents. There will be special music. 
able go.als of marriage were listed. Dean Bowman will preside over the 
They were decided to be affection and assembly. 

rec;pect for other members, security, 
physical health , mental health and at-
tiudes, interests within and outside 
the home, development of the indiv-
i_dual, wholesome relations within and 
outside the home, emotional security 
or stability, and recreation and play 
activities. 
The group .decided that the standards 
of the family toward economics, eth
ics, society, physical health, mental 
health, management, and personality 
all played an important part in the 
achievement of these goals. 

CL~SSES CONTINUE ON 
VE DAY 
A petition for the dismissal of school 
after the VE Day program at 11:00 
of Tuesday, May 8, came into the 
presidents office .at 8 :30 1.\'iat day. 
President Nelson did not see the pe
tition, and he made it clear that Th2 
Stout Institute should stay' in keeping 
with the other colleges in the United 
States and have classes as usual. 
Eau Claire held school throughout 
the VE Day, and a program on Wed
nesday during t!he regular .assembly 
period. The University of Wisconsin 
closed from 11:30 to 12:30; otherwise 
they went on as usual. The same re
port came from all colleges in foe 
state. A few of the smaller schools 
between here and St. Paul closed for 
the day. 

WEINER ROA'ST ENJOYED 
BY SOPHMORE CLASS 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S. S.,A. 

BULLETIN BOARD TO BE 
PUT IN TRADES BLDG. 
Trades Building Has No Bulletin . 
B d ' Th" f t 1 1 h Robert Hull reported to the group on oar . 1s ac was c ear y s own th bl · 
on VE Day a long about 10:00 or 10:30 I . e pro ems of the San !"rancisco 

h .,. th · . th t d Conference. Mr. Hull explained why ·w en- some- o:E e- men 1n e ra es S- . , · 
b ·1d · b t d .n.. ·t pam, Sweden, and SJWitzerland are 

D F II S d u1 1ng egan o won er w,uy 1 was t d . 
ear e ow tu ents, . t d th . te ·t d. no represente at the San Francisco 

! so qme aroun eir rn ory an p · . . 
t's hard to express what we have all ft . t· t· th h d eace Conference. Mr. Hull di·scussed 

f lt th . t k t th t a er some mves 1ga 10n ey ear t.,_ . . e 1s pas wee . excep , a we, th t th VE D bl t b u,e question of Poland and explarned 
the students of The Stout Institute a e. .ay a~sem Y was O e the difficult geogra hical location of 
stand among those humbly thankful held at 11 :00. Now 1t has been agreed th t t t ti p t t· . 
for this news of Victory in Europe. We that a bulletin board must be set up . a coun , ry a ie pre sen ime. 
are thankful,_ yet aware, that there is in the trades building at some con- ~obert Schwartz gave the last report, 
much to stnve _for-complete victory I ve.nience point where all people going What has happened at the. confer-
and a peace built upon these ideals ·nt tl b "Id" .11 b bl t k ence thus far" Mr Schwartz reported 
f h . h · b 1· ht· 1 o 1e m mg w1 e a e o eep · . 
or w 1c we ve . een ig mg. 1l)) 'orl. th-e WeW'il. . - the happenings of each day a t t.h e 
However, we can t help but be happy. conference On Wednesday, Ap,ril 2'5 , 
That it _is really over in Europe is _hard FOR.MAL DINNER GIV·EN the conference was onened with a wel-
t~ realize. Bu t each llm_e we thmk/- come from United States :Secretar, 
11 s actually true I A thnll runs down FOR DORM WOMEN · · J 
our spines. It means that some of the ' of State, E?ward Stettrnrns. Impor-
boys will be coming home soon, some Tainter Annex .and Hall women don- tant conclusions reached, as r.eported 
later; they will be coming back to ned their formals for the birthday by Mr. Schwartz are the granting of 
Stout's halls once more. Just to see dinner, Saturday, May 5. The birtih- three votes to Russia; one to Russia 
those fellows walking to and from day dinner was to honor the women itself .and one each to White Russia 
clas.ses wm bring back that old school celebrating birthdays in May and and the Ukraine· accepting Argenti-
spmt which has been doTmant these J ' 
past two years. When the war has une. Cocktails were served in the n~ as .a member of_ the conference; 
ended o!l both fronts, we'll all be able Tainter Hall living room from six -d1scussrng trusteeship; and present
to sing Stout Hearted Men the way it to six-thirty and dinner was served ing Stassen's nine proposals. 
should be sung-with our Stout heart- at six-thirty o'clock. The tables were Follo,wing the report and a brief dis-
ed _m:n singing! decorated in pastel colors. A candle cussion of each, lunc)h consisting of 
Activity Calendar was in the center of the table with hot ginger cake, ice cream and coffee 
Frid·a y, _May II . . streamers falling from it to each in- was served by Mary Lubs and Lois 

Jun10r-Semor p1cmc dividual place. Nut cups were placed Klusmeyer. 
Monday, May 14 at the end of the streamers. Th f 11 1......: ffi 

5:00 SSS-auditorium e o ow,ng o cers were elected 
7:15 Phi U-social room The menu was as follows: for·next year: Robert Hull, president; 

Tuesda y, May 15 Cocktails Ruth Aaness, vic:,e president; Ele~nor 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room Creamed Chicken Busse, secretary; Margaret Cox was 
5:00 Band-auditorium Potatoes and Gravy Asparagus appointed reporter. 
7:00 Orchestra-auditorium Celery Olives 

Wednesday, May 16 Hot Rolls 
11:00 Honors Day Assembly Ice Cream Cake 
5:00 Stoutonia-staff room 
5:00 Girls Glee C!ub-auditor~um 
7:00 SSS-auditorium 

Thursday, May 17 
5:00 YWCA-clubrooms 
7:00 Hyps-122 
7:00 Philo- social roam 

Sincerely yours, 
SSA Officers 

Esther Larsen, vice president 

TOWER SHOULD BE OUT 
A'T END OF MONTH 

Coffee 
Tlhe ice cream molds supplied the 
women with a spring garderi of flow
ers which consisted of roses, lilies, 
callas, and chrysanthemums. 
The women celebrating birthdays in 
May are: Betty Miller, Joan Thibo
deau, Betty Umbehocker, . Virginia 
Ha.rt, Pat Roller, Marjorie Bowen. 
These women are celebrating birth
days in June: Joan Thompson, Lor
raine Nelson, Pat Telford. 

MAY DAY THEME USED 
AT RECENT DINNER 
May day was the theme of the recent 
meal management dinner given May 
2 by the 10 :00 Monday and Thursday 
Meal Management class. Each guest 
was given a small corsage comprised 
of pansies and the table was decorat
ed with fresh May flowers as the 
centerpiece. Each member of the 
class was responsible for the success 
of the dinner which consisted of: 

Arriving by canoe, boat, bicycle, car 
and foot at Wakanda P;ark, the soph
omore class and guests enjoyed a 
picnic Thursday evening, May 10. 
Roasting weiners around the camp
fire was the main activity, with ex
citement added by a basehall game. 
A general nominating committee ap
pointed by the sophomore class pres
ident Bill Masek consisted of Pat Tel
ford, · Pat O'Connor and Mary Jane 
Spaulding . The nominating committee 
appointed the various committees and At last all work connected with the BUFFET DINNER HELD 
aided in the planning. The foods com- TOWER yearbook !has left the hands AT HOME MANAGEMENT 

Creamed Clhicken in Pattie Shells 
Toss Vegetable Salad 
Buttered Lima Beans 
Watermellon Pickles 

mittee under the chairmanship of of the co-editors, Don steinbach and The living room at home management 
Ruth Aaness included Helen Biehl, Ruth Gilgenbach. According to a ll re- house w:;is the scene of a buffet din
Buela.h McDowell, Betty Umbehocker, ports the TOWER is coniing along as ner, Saturday night, April 29. A fire 
Marcy _Sander and Mar_garet Cox. The scheduled and the. book should be sent was built in the fireplace and t;he stu
entertamment and eqmpment for the out the latter part of May. dents ate at card tables before it 
picnic_ was planned and se.cu~ed by a I Don :Steinbach has made several trip

1
s I Table decorations consisted of yello; 

committee headed _by Ma.none Manz, J to observe the progress and chec;c place cards candles and dandelio 
·with Marion Ross, Beverly Fjelsted / many details. A trip to Madison ori floating in s'ea-shells.' 

118 

and Ann Hegy working with Marjor- April 23 gave the editor a chance to 
ie. Plans were made by the class to d.1eck up on the final engravings. 
invite other students in school who Here, the finished products proved 
are legally sophomores but not class- satisfactory. · On April 30, Mr. Stein
ified on that grade level. Bill Masek, bach journeyed to Eau Claire to see 

Audrey Keith was the cook for the 
dinner. The menu was as follows : 
Baked Beans Hot Gingerbread 

Tossed salad 
Joan Thompson and Lorraine Nelson that work was begun on the pages of Apple Pie Cheese 
took care of the invitations. the TOWER. Coffee 

Chocolate Peppermint Roll 
Coffee 

The dinner was served buffet style. 
Members of the class are Mary Medt
lie, Betty Kramschuster, Esther L ar
son, Yvonne Wiseman, Polly Ann 
Boyle, Marian Lee, Marlyn Proksch, 
Jean Hirvela, Beverly Barnard, and 
La Verne Parske. 

Guests at the dinner were, Dean 
Michaels, Audrey Bystrom, ·Ruth 
Madison,· Miss Anderson, Mary Ann 
Dodge, . Isabel Nerud, Carol Widder, 
P.at Roller, Beverly Fjelsted. · 
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~ociated Colle6iate Press 
The Stoutonia is a little more than Just a 
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Press 
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see that other men, if not our
selves, are trained for war. It is 
our job to send men out to other 
training units to · receive the 
thorough knowledge as is need
ed to work as a team on one of 
the ships of the greatest naval 
aggregation in the world. 
Yes, today is a great day, just 
as the beginning of the world 
was a great day. In this is har·
bored the hope that all men 
throughout the world will see 
the beginning of a new and 
greater world ... laying away 
forever the thoughts of ill tow
ard mankind . . . planting in
stead the seeds life in the hearts 
of man to live on forever in 
peace. College Publishers Representative 

420 MAo,soN AvE. NEw YoRK. N . v. And y2t with all of this that is 
Vol. XXXIV, No. 30 Ma IL 1945 hoped for and paid for with the 

• Y l blood and sweat of all mankmd 
STAFF Mary Luhs We must turn OUr Complete re~ 

:~~l~~ss Manager Mary Riggert COUrSeS toward another lowly 
Desk Editor PhLyulch,:slleKNnoe,lvsloens brother WhO has taken Upon Make Up FMitors 

Paul Erickson himself to brinO' about total des-
Head Write r :. 
Copy Readct·s Marge Powers. Pat Telford · t th b f h d Alice Finger, Ruth Aaness. tructlOn O OSe O US W O e-

Mary I~eating sire to live life as it WaS intend-
Reporters Eva Brown, Mary Clunnock, . . h 

Jean Gonsolin, Gladys Hoffman, ed to be lived. As his brot ers 
Marion Ross, Catherine P~uly 1·n Crl.ITie have perished he too 

Elg1e Peterson, Arlene ?1ck, . . 
Mary_Spaulding, Carol Widder shall meet tlus end. America and 

' " l'l'.J.111 " Ne,son . d d t th · Jean Cantrell, M~ry A~n Dodge her allies are ple ge O 18 
Ann Hei,y, Betty Miller, freedom 

Marcy Sanders, Helen Quillinrr • 

Typists 
Circuation 

Betty Kuenzi Jim Bailey 
Advertising- Audrey Bystrom, 

Katherine Lybert, Shirley ,Uber, OutO'oinO' Unit 702-0o-54 Joyce Wildner <> <> • • • 
Proof Readers Mary Medtlie, Norma Olson, Great Lakes Ilhn01s Joyce Miller, Ruth Gilgenbach ' 
Photographer 
Mechanical Foreman 
Advisor 

Martin Brown 
Frank Dummann 

Wm. R. Baker RITA RY AN NEW 
ALPHA PSI HEAD 
Alpha Psi Omega held a meeting 

A SAILOR WRITES .Monday evening, April ?3. The fol-
AN !EDITORIAL lowing offic;ers were elected: presi-
Dear Mr. Baker: dent, Rita Ryan; vice-president, Ver-
Today has been one of those nelle La Page; secretary, Myrth 
days in which the changes of Gochnauer; treasurer, Maria Drivas; 
the men working around yon costume manager, Mary Jean Am
and ¥OU yourself knows no berg; equipment manager, Betty Lee; 
bounds. It is extremely interest- · and historian, Helen Kranzusch. 
ing to note the reactions which ,Members of .Alpha Psi Omega de
the news of these trying days .... 'cided to have a newsletter sim!lar to 
with foday being the highlight the one of last year. The letter will 
of them · all ..... brings b the faces be sent to men and women in service 
and into the conversations of all. who are members of Alpha Psi Orne
There are unlimited amounts of ga or have previously been in MAP. 
duties that must be performed The next meeting of Alpha Psi will 
by the many thousands of men be held Monday evening, May 14 in 
at this station. Only a few men the . auditorium. Freshman students 
work in this very office lmov, will give talks on costuming at this 
that I am writing these words, meeting. All freshman and sopho
but in them may be found the mores interested in Alpha Psi Omega 
nuceleus of the type of manhood may attend. 

LSA-WESLEY HOLD 
JOINT PICNIC 

WAY BACK WHEN 
WAY BACK · WHEN-The SSA 
st,aged an entertainme'lllt ,assembly 
with Grunstad as the mas,tJer of ce,r

omo;ies and Don and His Collegians 
giving out with ,s,ome really solid 

music. Tihe EPT initfarted 15 new 
members ..,..- Gm·die S,noyerubos was 
one of /them! When some ·of ,the girls 
ait t,he SMA picnic a,t Hans·on's coUage 
went swimming in 'y,ou-kniow-what' 
,and W,alrt Duson was res,iding in the 
InfirmaTy wi,t,h t111e mumps. Ga,nit you 
ju,st see him? With 800 girls i,o,amin,g 
amimd ,on RJ,,,lly Day-Lcavii'tt and 
Merry ,a~so took to roiaming. "Chub
by" No,renberg and Dave Ahles head
·ed the "ste,ady 1is,t" and Rudiger ,tied 
his , Tomiance to · Li1ska with a ,ring. 
Besides hr.1Ving Proms, there was a 
time W(hen P1•e-proms .als,o, existe1 
and' in spi)be ,of ra.iny weather every
one. ·made them big successes . The 
River Fal:ls F 1alcm1s !took over S,tout's 
hasebiarl, tenruis, and golf team. (Yes, 
we had ,aJ 1J1iree.) fo,r a clean sweep, 
Em Y.o,:mg and "Dickie-Jim" Bro,wn 
lead Stout's att~ck with 2 hits ,apiece. 
Everetlt,s, v;anDusen, .and Dummond 
helped cons,t:uct the serving tables 
for Taint.er Hall. They've guaranteed 
t,o stand up for ten years witihourt 
nee,! of repiair. How a1·e .th,ey ho11ding 
out, gia1s? 'Dhe YWCA sponsoTed .a 
Mo,ther-daugihter Banquet to rec-og

. nize the molbhe,rs . P.S. You ·0herubs, 
Mother's Day is this Sitmday. 

SOCIETY NEWS 

HYPS MAKE PLANS 
FOR CABIN PARTY 
A meeting was held Thursday ev~n
ing, May ll, by the IlyPerfan §ocfety 
to· make plans and committees for the 
cabin , party which will be.. held the 
week-end qf May 18. Members and 
pledges yVill leave Friday at 7 P.M. 
from · tihe Gym and return Sunday 
around 4 P.M. · Miss .Gibson's cabin 
on Tainter Lake will be used again. 
These are the - .··."l.mittees for the 
party. Foods; Baroara Heimerl, Jean 
Daniels, · Shirley Waseen, Sally Nicol, 
and Marian Heiser. Entertainment; 
Naomi Immel, ·and Gloria Onarheim 
with all the pledges helping. Clean
up: Ila Jerde, Shirley Uber, Beverly 
Fjelsted, and Beverly Amundson as 
chairman and everyone will 1•:!lp. Tlhe 
cabin for the party is in charge of 
Jean Daniels. Audrey Bystrom will 
take care of transportation and the 
canoe. Equipment: Myrth Gochnauer 
and Luella Seymer are chairmen. 

portrayed in the average Blue
jacket of Uncle Sam's Navy. We 
are but a stepping stone in the 
procedure of turning a civilian 
into a fighting unit ... a team 
working together for a common 
end. 

Fifty LSAers .and Wesley Leaguers 
hiked to Riverside Park Sunday PHILO:$ PLAN 
afternoon, May 6. The group met at · COTT AGE' PAR'TY 
the west door of the Home EconomicH The traditional Philomathean cottage 

A2'e is not a problem, nor do b ·1d· d t 11 d t t th k ~ w mg an s ro. e ou · o e par . party, scheduled for the week end vf names, faces, religions or races 
matter. \Ve are all here fbr one The group choose two teams for a May 18 and 19 is being planned for 

baseball game. Mrs. Schwebke made I by the 1945 chairman, Pat O'Connor. 
reason. Our job will be done at . a second "Babe Ruth" at the home At a business meeting on Thursday, 
this end even though it may be plate while several others turned out May 3, the committees were appoint
rdone on })aper. to be "physical wrecks" in the stren- ed. Miss O'Connor will take charge 
:Early in the day as our working uous efforts to beat the ball to first of menus and food with the assist
bours passed by a radio blared base. See Leaonard for details! Mary ance of Kathleen Wentlandt, Eunice 
forth the news that is now Reichling set the pace with her home Riebe, and the thirteen pledges. Tran
known to .all. Today is ... as all run. li'rank Dummann had to jump sportation will be secured by Audrey 
of us have be2n ltd to thin~{ ... ·:,he hedge for Ben Sander's long drive. Andreassen and Marion Voight , 
the day before V-E Day. And wasn't Flossie Lindow the "Dizzy while entertainment and equipment 
As the hours passsd b:v ., n llI1·· Dean" on the mound? are the duties of Rita Ryan and Carol 
"1ertovi of excitement wori{ed i·i;s Si.~clclenly the group left the field and Ann Milnes respectively. Harriet Ne
way throu_gh the .. office: , 7:'h2 I :·:1.ided the food. Tihere'·s a new_ trick rud will be ,t11e chairman at an in
tense feeling tha0 son1eth1ng roasting weiners between two coffee form.al discussion and report on liter
was about to happen perrneah:d pots, and there were plenty of second lla Ill 1:11 [lj fl!'! ~ ij !El !!i!l u 11D 111 • 
through the minds, hearts and servings of the potato salad-did l2l r:,.i m,;i Ii;/ rl:l . ra l:il ~ ra f;], @ w 5 
actions of those of us here. It someone say it was good? Those : 
wasn't the sort of thing that yon chccalate chip cookies didn't Ia:st ; 
could · put your finger on. It long either. 
wasn't a material thing. To try When appetites were satip;fied,. the , 
to describe the fedings of men picnicers slowly sauntered home,. ex-· 

1 

who know that in a few hours a _ept for the clean-up committee. 
decisive statement. is to be is- Flossie Lindow, retiring LSA presi
sued .. · .. . a dr~1~1atic moment rn dent, received a daily prayer book , 
the lives o~ m1ll~ons all over the and ::m LSA pin as a token of .appre- : 
world ... 1s frmt~ess. There _are ~iaticn for !her devout work in LSA. 
no words to describe the feelmg- . Ben Sanders brought the baseball 
It is ju~t there. . c =quipment and organized the game. 
There 1s the feverish hasLe to Frank Dummann and Elmer Wagner 
complete this job and continue were co-chairmen on the food commit
on to the next ... to sign a pass ·;ee. 
here, check a muster list, make Ruth Aane::is, rros= Krog, Ruth 
out a furloµgh paper, log in _a 'l r ovm, Dorothy Schoenwald, EleaMr 
man returning from recrmt Busse, Elaine Voss., and Beulah Mc
leave ... his first after complet-- Dowell were on the cle:m-up commit-
ing h is preliminary training 1, 01' . .• · ' 

from sick leave or having le.1c r, 
home gl·ievcd Yvith ' the loss of i--:-
anotlYT, transferred a lw ndt\ d',' PURBE MAKE.;UP Kl'T 
111en m' so from one barr2cks t J ' 
ano~lrn~· p,;·elim;_na:r-y to s!1ipp·11.~ 
out. Tlle::;2 ::ir0 every day o::cu1·-
ence~. And yzt tl1:'Te is ~. l·n.ni1 
that prevails within these walls 
ton:Fllt tha+ is nnfonnd : c1 
Many unho"y months 6'f . action 
hav-:::· n?ver seen the horrors of 
~:va1:· except from ::i s2at in the 
,dff\vntown tlleatrP. Y0 t we "' li 
feel these moments of excite
men t together. We are a team 0£ ; 

·men whose prime purpose is to 

Yem Personal Needs 
Always With You 

CONTAINS 

Lipstick 
face Powder 

$1 

Cleansing Cream 
Solid Perfume 

plus tax 

Menomonie Pharmacy 

............. ;: .... , 
Non-Ration 

Saddle Shoes 

$ ,4.95 

Leather _Uppers 

Rubber _Soles 

Sizes to 9 AAA-C 

BUSTER 
BROWN 

SHOE S:TORE' 

ary books read by both members and V-E DA y PROGRAM 
pledges. Helen Kranzusch will secure (Continued from page 1) 
meat points for the party and the 

. . . . ents never thought it would affe ,t fmal item of concern elem up is ta ' . . c. . . . . ' · . · ' I their hves. When it did, it took not 
initiate the pledges. A semor fare- only the young men, but also the 
well program of entertainment is to young women directly into the front 
be participated in by all Philos and lines. "It is very proper that we as 
pledges. th_e youth of our country should pay 

Audrey Andreassen secured a fine 
cottage on Tainter Lake with elec-
tric lights, stove, refrigeration, and 
indoor plumbing. Tl)e faculty advisor 
of the Philomathean Society, Miss 
Hazel Van Ness, will be present · at 
the cottage party. 

tribute to the women in service. We 
should pay tribute to them, first, be
cause they are fighting our war." 
said Miss TeBeest. She said that we 
,should be gralbefu'l to them too, be
cause they are caring for the men 
who have gone into active duty and 
perhaps will not receive the credit 
which they deserve for fighting 

SUPPER MEETING HELD this war. In conclusion, Mis·s TeBeest 
AT CONGO CHURCH said, "We pledge to our women in 
c gational Student association . service our interest and active sup-ongre 

I 
t,, 

members held a supper meeting at the por · 
church Sunday evening, May 6, ,at G R~chard McKinney, sophomore at 
P. M. Stout, spoke of our Obligations to our 

Fourteen members were present for 
the supper which was prepared by 
Mary Lubs and Carol Widder. The 
menu consisted of creamed peas, cel
ery, and eggs on biscuits, kidney bean 
salad, dill pickles, upside-down cake, 
and coffee. 
Songs were sung following the sup
per. Devotions were lead by Mary 
Jean Amberg, and Mary Simms pre
sented a topic on "The Life of 
Christ". 
The next meeting of the Congrega
tional student association will be held 
May 20 at the home of Mary Simms. 

NEWMAN CLUB HOLDS 
ANNUAL PICNIC 

Men in Service and To Those Who 
Served. Mr. McKinney said, "We 
should not celebrate the end of the 
war when it is only half over." He 
went on to say that boys in Japan 
are dying while we here are suppos
edly celebrating. In conclusion, Mr. 
McKinney said, "We should give our 
full support to the boys who are 
fighting for our freedom and for the 
four freedoms that our forefathers 
fought and died for.' ; 
Reverend W oerth then gave the Ben
ediction. 
In conclusion of the service, the aud
ience sang "God Bless America" ac
companied by the band under the 
direction of Mr. Cooke. 

The Newman .· club of St. Joseph's CENTRE COLLEGE TO 
Catholic church held their annual INAUGURATE PRESIDENT 
spring picnic Sunday, May 6th, at Centre CoHege ,of Kentucky has the 
Point Comfort. Transportation to the ,hon,or to anno.unce ,the inauguration 
picnic spot 'was supplied by canoes . of its fif±leenth president, Roberit J ,ohn
ancl cars. Clul5 meml5ers met af f JO ston McMuJ.J1en, s ,atu;r,day, M~y 26, 
p.m. and festivities continued until 1945, -at Danville, Kentucky. Presi-

. 5:00 p.m.' During the course of the dent Nels<on received tms ,announce
·afternoon games. were played, includ- ment in the mail l!ast week. Beca.use 
ing volley ball, kitten ha.Ir and horse of itranspor,tJa:!Ji,on res,tricti,ons no in
shoe. Motor boat rides were given to 

vitartiions .are being extended for the all the brave present. Vigorous acti-
· vities caused the Newmanites to have inauguration ,of President Mc,Multen. 

a tremendous appetite. To . appease 
their innards hot dogs, buns, pickles, 
doug,hnb.! , and pop were served. Fa
ther Schulte, the new assistant to 

. Father Daniels was chaperone. 

"GRAND ENTERTAINMENT" 
With Judy Garland and Margaret 
O'Brien at their very best, "MEET ME 
IN ST. LOUIS", the new Technicolor 
musical coming to the Orpheum thea
tre, Sunday for a five days showing, 
hits a new high in this season's en-

How's this .for membership gain? tertainment thermometer. 
Rising from ,the ashes afrter nearly "MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS" is one of 
two years inactivity, the New Mex- those rare pictures which is every
ico A & M chapter o.f Tau Kapp,a one's dish, from grandpa to little sister, 
Epsilon, na,tional soci,al fraternity, because that's .exactly whom it'.s about. 

. . . . The story simply exudes charm, 
th~s year mcreased 11\s .membe_r~fop warmth, and good neighborliness as 
by 1,050 per cent. The two ambitiouis it relates the story of the Smiths, of St. 
active members who have just fin- Louis, as wonderful an American fam
ished initiating twenty-one novices I ily as you'll ever come across, and 
are John Sellars of Santa Fe, senior their life with father, mother, brother, 
electrical engineer and Joe Buden- I s1Ster, et al. . 

' , h · l The supporting cast includes Mary 
holzer of Belen, semor mec amca Astor, Lucille Bremer, Tom Drake and 
engineer. Marjorie Main. 

0:nxn:u:11:e:u:n:a:u:n:n:11:u:u:u:u:n:t®btn:a:w 

SIDESHOW 

Ask to See 
STYLE NO. 1060 

As Sketched 

Here is an open-toe 

monk gore that is dos

ed up except for the 

side openings . 

With cushiony plat

form, this is a neat. 

practical shoe m white 

fabric. The new Vinyl 

sole· makes it non-

rationed, too, and , it's 

only 

GRAVEN & WILOOX 
MENOMONIE, WIS. 

OrphenID 
2 Days Friday May I I 
Susanna Foster & Turhan Bey 

THE CLINIAX 
Cartoon - Sport - News 

5 Days Sunday May 13 
Judy Garland & Margaret ·013rien 

with Mary Astor, Tom Drake & 
Marjorie Main 

MEET ME IN 
ST. LOUIS 
(In Te.chnicolor) 
WORLD NEWS 

MATINEES SUNDAY !:IO & 3:30 
NIGHT SHOWS 7:10 & 9:30 

3 Days Friday May I I 
Chester Morris & Victor McLaglen 

ROUGH, TOUGH, 
AND READY 

Serial - Sport - Musical - News 

3 Days Monday May 14 
Jim Banri,on & Nina Foch 

I LOVE A MYlS'TERY 
co-hit 

A GUY, A GAL, AND 
A PAL 

Lynn Merrick & Ted Donaldson 
LATE NEWS 

4 Days 'Thursday May 17 
Gary Cooper & Merle Oberon 

THE COWBOY AND THE 
LADY 

Serial & News 
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VETERANS QUESTIONED 
ON IDE~S FOR COLLEGE 
COLUMBUS, OHIO~(ACP)-Dur
ing recent months the office of Dr. 
Ronald B. Thompson, University ex·
aminer, has been sending out ques
tionaires to servicemen concerning the 
kind of Ohio State they wanted to re
turn to. This survev is be;~- conduc'
ed so that the results can be used as 
a guide to postwar planning. 
Returning veterans are asked ques
tions which clarify what they warit, 
when and how many will return when 
they do come. Typical questions asked 
are: "For what occupation will you 
be preparing?" "How long do you 
plan to attend the University?" Do 
you plan to attend four quarters each 
year, including summer?" Do you b~
lieve you will want or need non-credit 
review or refresher courses?" Do you 
believe veterans will desire changes 
in present curricula and graduation 
requirements?" "Would you as a vet-. 
eran prefer to enroll in (a) classes 
orga~ized especially for veterans ? 
(b) regular classes with other stud-
ents?" 
A summarization of the suggestiona 
of the servicemen who have answered 
these questions thus far include<;! such 
statements as, "I feel that if the ve~
eran can stop in one office at the Um
versity and receive all information 
about how much money the govern
ment will give him and his family 
while he is attending the University; 
how long he may attend and procure 
the necessary forms and receive aid i.n 
filling out the forms, he will further 
his education. Other:wise, many vet 
erans will give up, entangled in all 
the paper work." 
Still another answer was, "Make it 
possible for veterans to sc:tiedu~e 
courses required . for graduat10n m 
such ll. manner thi!Y can graduat~ ?,§ 
quickly as possible." A third soldier 
replied, "Make courses tou~h enough 
to give Ohio State a~adem1c 7ep_uta
tions such as Wisconsm and M1ch1gan 
have. Spend more on faculty facilities, 
less -on football." 
"Veterans don't want to be segregat
ed," was another . response. "You can
not change over in one day from 
training as a killer to a civilian . in 
school the next," still another soldier 
remarked. 
Other suggestions included, "V etel'
ans wishing to take up a profession 
that necessitates attending a gradu
ate college should have all non-e~
sential courses that do not pertam 
directly to that profession eliminated 
from their pre-graduation requisites 
in order to accelarate the program 
. . . a battery of tests would help 1.1s 
discover how much and what needs , 
refreshing and what credit we · should 
receive for education received in the 
Army." 

SAY THAT AGAIN, DE1AN 
Times must be changing. Or maybe 
the teachers and students are chang
ing. Maybe we aren't the strong stock 
of former years. Dean Paul B. Law
son head of the University of Kansas 
coll~ge of liberal arts and sciences, 
urged J awhawk students to cut . their 
scholastic loads from the maximum 
number of semester hours to the med
ium when they enroll again. This may 
seem like a revolution to the students, 
but Lawson gave the reason for his 
statement--too many students are suf
fering from nervous fatigue brought 
on by carrying overloaded schedules. 
"It is better to start with fifteen sem
ester hours of work and feel happy 
about being one jump ahead of the 
professor, rather than eighteen ho:1rs 
of work and being two weeks behind 
on every course," according to the 
dean. 
Times change and time changes. 
Some people gripe about the recent 
time change that affected the Michi
gan State College Campus, and som_e, 
one bus driver in particular, got a big 
bang out of it. In a student-crowded 
bus entering the city of Lansing Mon
day night, the driver sang out in his 
professional obliggato, ,,We are now 

, crossing the international date line. 
Please set your watches ahead one 
hour and tear a page off your calen- · 
dar." 

)f. 
A track team made up largely of La
tin American athletes is working out 
daily at the Catholic University of 
America, Washington, D.C. where 
boys from almost every South Amer
ican country, the Caribbean Islands, 
Spain and Portugal compose the 
unique roster-of youths who are going 
through their paces at the gymnasium 
and track facilities under the direc
tion of Coach Dorsey Griffith. Along 
with the Latins are a few discharged 
service men and those rejected for 
combat duty. 

MEET THE· 
SENIORS 

MARGARET ROTNEM 

Menomonie persents Margaret Rot
nem. Here at Stout Margaret was a 
member of the Stout Symphonic 
.Singers. 

L DELLA SEYMER 

We will miss Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
and Luella Seymer next year-Luella 
was a member of the Hyperian Soci
ety and president of Phi Upsilon Om
icron. After leaving the Alma Mater, 
Luella will take up her activities as 
a teacher. 

1 
j 
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ROSEMARY HEBERT 

Rosemary Hebert, from Chippewa 
Falls, will long be remembered. She 
was a member of the Hyperian :Socie
ty and a great asset to the Stout 
Symphonic Singers. Her patience and 
love of children will ma\rn her apt at 
nursery school work. 

EILEEN ALGIERS 

Eileen Algiers, the fetching lass from 
Menomonie, is a member of the Hy
peri.an Society. She is a staunch mem-
ber of Phi U and was a member of 
Stoutonia. For Eileen we readily see 
a bright teaching career. 

HARLEHE RICHARDS 

No one will ever forget Harlene Rich- I 
ards from Benson, Minnesota, known 
better as "Ricka". Better still we 
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won't ever forget her bass horn. 
Ricka is a member of the SMA Socie
ty, a member of Alpha Psi Omega, 
,and a great force for the SS:S. She 
also did a bit of tooting in the band. 

JEAN DANIEL:s 

Jean Daniels is from Black Creek, 
Wisconsin. Jean has chosen teaching 
as her profession after leaving Stout. 
While here sh~ was an active mem
ber of the Hyperian Society. 

ARLENE HOETH 

Arlene "Jimmy" Heeth from La 
Crosse, Wisconsin, has made herself 
known while at Stout in the SMA's. 
After graduating she intends to do 
home agent work. 

HARRIET NERUD 

Harriet Nerud comes from Elroy, 
Wi·scomifo. Sh€ is a member of the 
Philomathean Society. We won't ior-
get this slim figured woman very 
soon after she has gone far in the air 
stewardess field. 

MARY JANE RICHARSON 

The woman from Duluth, Minnesota, 
is Mary Jane Richardson. Taking 
teaching as her profession, Mary Jane 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 

+++++++++++~++t+++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN ·STREE~ 

+++++-}+oi·_+++-F++++++++++++++ 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 
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will be remembered after she leaves DANDELION DA y HELD 
among many cf her friends. AT COLLEGE 

MARGARET SMITH 

One of the Stout women from Mil
waukee, is Margaret Smith. After 

When Dandelion Day again :returned 
for freshmen at Washington Univer
sity, St. Louis, on April 13, it was 
one campus activity that was not 
halted because of the war. The last 
Dandelion Day was held sometime 
about 1920 when freshmen made the 
sport · a little too rough, and tore up 
too much turf to continue the fete. 
Original idea of the sport was to have 
students help clean the campus of 
the golden spring nuisance, but mar
tial freshmen, eager to -elect their 
candidate queen soon turned the con
test into a full-scale battle. 

· Dandelion pickers -were once· really 
voracious-in the spring of 1916, 
eager frosh picked 47,000 dandelions 
to elect Miss Mildred Wass the 

leaving Menomonie 2.nd the Alma Freshman Queen. Her nearest com
Mater Maggie intends to be a dietic- petitors received 39,200, and 30,500 

ian. 

-:-1 

votes apiece, each 'lion counting for 
one vote . 
Legendary figure of bygone battle8 
was "Colonel" Morris Boorstein, I 

i 
1 
I 

· 
1 
ground's keeper. On that day he 
waged a solitary battle · with the 
freshman class to protect his pre
cious turf. 

I 

J 
KATIIIE;JN Yi:SHTLANDT 

Kathleen Uel'ltlandt is from Menom
onie, Wiscc11sin. ·::.,he is , member of 
the Philomathc:m Society, Alpha Psi 
Omega, and President of the Stout 
Symphonic Singers. After graduating 

· Kathleen intends to teach. 

HARRY WORDEN 

Here's to Harry Worden, the fellow 
from Reef Win.g, Minnesota! Bud is a 
member of the KFS, the Stout Sym
phonic Singers and the Stout Orches
tra. We can't help but miss that sax 
after Worden leaves: 

There are .approximately 8,000 pat
ents in the Patent Office today, 
having to do with paper-making, 
including (1) preparation or mater
ials, (2) paper manufacture, ,and (3) 
the conversion of the finished sheet, 
or treatment of the finished sheet by 
coating or similiar processes.-PA
PER INDUSTRY & PAPER WORLD 

WHAT! NO COOKIE DUSTERS? 
The Waldorf-Astoria was the first 
hotel in the United States to insist 
that waiters be clean-shaven. This 
v:as in 1899. The ordered was issued 
by the head man, George C. Boldt, 
who himself wore a beard until he 
died. Boldt's objection to mustaches 
on waiters was that they looked nei
ther sanitary nor clean. The waiters 
would sample food in the kitchen and 
come to the dining room with crumbs 
and bits of salad dressing clinging 
below their nose. Fastidious guests 
were annoyed, notwithstanding their 
own expansive fronts might be 
stained with gravy and egg. 
The order cre;;ited commotion j;rJ. New 
York and throughout the nation, but 
the men shaved clean. 
Now you have to travel abroad to 
find a waiter who is distinguishable 
by his mustache. 
It's all part of the twentieth century 
standardization. Like it or not, you've 
got to take it. 

-Imperial Magazine 

MEOW! 
My lover has left me; he thinks he's 

bereft me 
Of pride-that I'm cut to the quick. 

But how can I rankle 
Is nothing at all if not thick. 

For hours without lag, he'd bo?cst and 
he'd orag - . .,. 

That just Grade-A gams won his 
favor; 
But judging by Jennie, 
The not-so-bright penny 

His technique's lost some of its savor . 

So hey, nanny, nonny! Though her 
hair is as bonny 

As the wheat that thrives in Dakota, 
I laugh up my sleeve 
At the sweet Genevieve 

With slightly more calf than's her 
quota. 

-Pat Richardson 
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Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 
Across from Hig'- School on Broadway 
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HOW WE KNOW WHAT 
HAPPENS TO THE CHILI 

May IL 1945 

I NEWS OF OUR ALUMNI I Of every thousand· cook books sold, 
I suppose 999 are purchased by wo .. 

• Iii ~ !il ll'il fill 21 ilJ Iii!! "11 H ~ • expect1 to · "be traJ1sferred for at lea t All k k 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
DID. IT . EVER EXIST? · 

• 11 ~ l'iil · D IE Ira iili l!JIJ l!i!I f.il Im Iii . ' ;. . . s men. _ ,cop boo s are · compiled to 
a year:: .. - please women, whether wr~tten by 
Last time I wro,te, I was going to men or women; __ 

"We. Believe Thai Students, 
If Given The Chi:i.nce, and political obligations, ·is Kemper 
Can Govern Tlr'mselves." K. Knapp's own ·answer to this ques-IN THE schoor at ,·Aerographer's Mate School I think :it is a fact th.~t women have 

in Lakehurst; New Jersey. That was a different ~sense of taste -. from men. 
MA_Il._· ~t_;q· a thtrh~e.~m~nths ·_c~urse ~11 about the As a ru· le- ·they d.o 't· lik'! . . t·. · 

· wea ~t. : :.,.or .. too 'i':l :,ss. that I was in . . n ; . e ,s.,rong sea-
, those ~th;~e· mimt--hs enaed March 30'. sonings>:B!~ck,. pepp~.r;_/ci:t'f mustard, 

1.11 ... ie..,!lf.l.;..ffi.:w:a-i~,iij=---_,'1'1_.,.'II?f,,.,~. dS~~tillll Then . carrie t!\.e 'tim~ we had been , taragon 'vinegar, diili .::fo\vde:r, garlic, 
... iu "" "' ~ "'' , , : ,., "" "" .. looking fopwa·:i·d·. to-seven d~ys at onions, a,n_d: s1+clr ·:sa):rnes _as tobasco, 

BETTY si nTH LOOKS FOR:W ARD : home. 'That isn't mud1 time -to do a soy, Worcestershire, "H.P., and catsup 
TO, A LEAVE ·~N t.~. - lot o! tr~y.eling and visiting, but I : are sel'~o'zyi"< .favorites · am.on~ women. 
Dear Mr.: Baker · · · : certamly d1d have a wonderful time. 1 They pr~fer bland se_aso~mngs, and 
Goll'y, but it ·se~rned g~od · to ge{your All toq, i,oon it . was time to: go bacit use even ' salt sparingly. 1Ie~ce we 
letter.'·r ki1ow._you l ike p ictlires but as ; to . work. .I've _. bee'.: · h,ere abo~t two have the male, cm,tom of reachrng for 
far as n ewspap'eer pictures in . China weeks _ so I'm fairly well_ settled. salt ~r catsup befo;re they even taste 
go-there 'just are n 't any. The n:i.cine There ISn't m_uch I can say about the the dish placed before· them. · 
Journal 'tfn,1e3 has a picbre of my I work l_'m dom~ ·excep~ that it's in- The notion ·that someth1ng is wrong 
co-workers , nd I taken c1n·i;:,tmas terestmg and it certarnly does keep with the cook books came to me when 

,-----=------, I us busy ... It- is connecied,_with weather I tried to concoct a dish or chili con 

BETTY SMITH 

· when we opened our tent club which 
was sent them b.y 14th Air Force. 
However, by the time this letter 
1·eac):i.es.you, school will be about over. 
How. I remember s·1ring fever in Men
omonie. I'll be h e1ad :111g s,tateside be
fore long as I've already put in 16 
months here and robtion is due after 
18 months. Don't let anyone kid you 
about China. Maube someday next 
fall I'll get up that way and then I'll 
tell you all about this land of filth, 
smells and poverty. After .the war 
maybe they'll be rich-after all the 
Americans are here now. 
So long, Bake, keep up the good work. 
Times are toug'.1 all ov-:r. The Stout~ 
onias surely a r e -app{·eciated. Is there 
still a homecomi111,· -~ nd open house'? 

Betty Smith 
ARC .. 

AP.0 0627 
New Yo,rk, New York 

WOOLF IS .BACK HOME 
Dear Mr. Baker: 
Back to civilization; hence, I must 
get those STOUTONIAS rolling in 
the right direction as I don't want to 
miss a s :ngle one. After .all the mov
ing around dur;ng the past couple 
months; it will t ake a pretty efficient 
APO t o struighten out the mail. 

although not a~ much ~.s· I had hoped came. I consulted two books and each 
for. counseled sparing use of chili pow 
In the static,ri'; we ha,,e all .the rec- der. One author boasted that her 
reational f · 'ctl ities ' th;;,t-.. anyone chili was "mild". The only seasoning 
could ask for-swirnmi,ng, .howling, suggested by either was salt, onion, 
tourname_nts ·in · pra tically · every garlic, and chili. What I got out of 
sport, tenni3 bad;1i:· t ·,i'i , orchestra, the reci.pe w1as a paJe· dish of unp,a
band, and m Jv:cs'. ';_'here · are · also latable stew, utterly unlike and vast.
classes in r.1 ~_1y · s .hjects. So there ly inferior to the professional chili 
certainly is plent J ta keep us busy. con carne that was }Jut up in cans in 
Then, of c0urse, we co,,lJ spend hours prewar days. 

:Sightseeing in Washington. 
That's'.i>ibout a.11.ther.e is to say about 
:this job, -th 0 t is, that's about all I can 
say ao'c\Ut it: . · · · - · 

I thinli: ·r mits" i a couplL of Stouton
fas bu_t they'll probably _c2t ch up with 
ime shortly. The staff really is doing 
:a good . job. I enjoy every bit of it
:even if .J don't know many of the stu
dents, -I still read it from beginning to 
end. teep up the record-and keep it 

, coming to us. I know everyone enjoys 
;it just as much as I do, and misses it 
, when it doesn't come. 

Lorna Little 

I offer the though that the profes
sional canners of soups, stews, and 
other seasoned foods do a better job 
than is ·likely to be done at home. 
The canners want male approval of 
their products and it seems natural 
that they attempt to please he male 
palate by putting plenty of hot stuff 
in their kettles. · 

The problem in most homes, of 
course, is. to make .a dish that is fit 
for children as well as adults. In 
meat and soup courses this is a dif
ferent order, and the best solution 
may be to continue the old Ameri
can custom of adding condiments at 
the table to suit individual taste. 

-Imperial Magazine 

LIBRARY NOTES 
You can Whittle and Carve, by Aman
da Watkins Hellum and Franklin H. 
Gottshall. 

This book is based on work done at 
the Berry Schools, in Georgia, under 
the direction of the authors. Mrs. 
Hellum is the wife of Jack Hellum, 
Stout graduate of the class of 1938. 
Mr. Gottshall received .a Bacl:ielor's 

Dear Stoutonia: degree from .Stout Institute in 1932. 
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for my Prodigal GeniJus, by John J. O'Neill. 
alumni dues. I eni•)y the paper very The life of Nikola Tesla, famous in
much. As for the Ingrams my brother ventor and electrical wizard. The 
Don is now pilot on a B-29. He is also I author was a personal friend of Tes-

· married. I plan to return to my teach- la. 
in.g here in Whitehall next year. Best Westward the Women, by Nancy Wil-
W1shes. son Ross. 

Dorothy Ingram 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT.- DID tion which he raised just two decades 
IT EVER EXIST·?. · / . before his death in 1944: ,;What ca~ 
We see by the excha~ge '.;~~er13 (The I do to help along all the good work 
Duke Chronic!~,' -1\farclj: ~\ \h~t other that is being done at the , University 

· - • - "' . of Wisconsin?" .. 
schools in the:.,,Jlnive'rsity ) world are ..... ·, · 
also asking th;ern'selv~s thi:! .;e;plexing , T~e final . answer of Mr. Knapp . tq 

this quest10n was contained in his 
question:·· ".Student :.gover.nment: did ~i!l '\V'hfch is now in probate in im-· 
it evei: . '.exist?" .''We ·' l>eli'eve," says · nois courts. The total amount of the 
the Ch~onic!e, "that' s'tudents, if giv- bequest was revealed by the probate 
en the chance, ·can -govern themselves ' courts recently although ·_the· amount 

d may still . be changed -somewhat 
a .e9uat~lY, .. ):>~cause increased power through final tax and legal payments: 
;yill in tµm · gre~i./J. larger , sense of The bequest is the largest ever re
responsibility. · .. Student Government ceived by the State UIJ.iversity in its 
would be able to operate in a nhich almost century-old. history. 
more h~qlthy atm,o,;p],ere if it, di.sf not Mr. ·Knapp, who reeei-ved ·his bachelor 
seem that dire . adminisfrative edicts of arts and bachelor of law degrees 

, at the University of Wisconsin and 
would be the only · alternative · t_o a t · d ' prac ice !.aw in Chicago for manv 
student-sponsored proposal whici. did years, definitely expressed in hi·~ 
not prove to be sufficiently 'consruc- will his wish that such fund be used 
tive.' Certainly many form's of regu- for .purposes outside of the regular 
lation of students would seem more curriculum of the University. 
reasonable and less picayunish if they Under the terms of the will, the fund 
stemmed from students themselves coming to the State University is the 
through a powerful, responsible, aud residue of his estate, after specific 
r-espected student government-which bequ_ests to friends and employees, 
we have never had." h t bl c an a_ e_ organizations in Chicago, 
Well, isn't .it a small world! The same and lllmois and Chicago Bar Associ
problem troubling the Duke students ations. 
also troubles NU, namely-what's • 
the matter with our student govern- STUDENTS MUS'J1 RETAIN 
ment? We imagine that our student AWARENESS OF WORLD 
government · .agencies, SGB and 
WSGA, were set up originally for 
some purpose besides a place for stu
dents to practice oratory or a place 
for WAC officers to conduct recrui
ting. There was such a fury over SGB 
elections this fall that we even 
thought the SGB must be planning 
big things. Instead they debated 
loudly about what organiz.ations 
should be admitted into the charmed 
circle of "recognized" campus groups. 
T~ey effected an ingenious compro
mise over the sponsorship of "Roman 
Holiday." But their most pernicious 
function has been that of safetv 
valve for student reforming aspira"
tions. The SGB meetings have been 
an arena where unfortunate members 
of the administration face irate stu
dents about golf co'urses, tuition rai
ses, board of publication policies, etc. 
etc. . .But seriously, is that the pur
pose of student government? 

So we reiterate the Duke Chronicle's 
question: Student government: did it 
ever exist? Can it exist? How can we 
make it exist? 

-The DAILY NORTHWESTERN 
-Associated Collegiate Press. 
Madison, Wis.-(ACP)-The sum of 
about two and one-half million good 
American dollars, to be used to help 
needful and deserving students ob-

This war has brought serious thought 
to the undergraduate student body 
on ·a wide scale, but will it stav 
there? Will the trend towards inte; .. 
nationalism as opposed to isolation
ism remain, or will the pendulum 
swing in the opposite direction? ...... 
Wi-11 the world at large remain a 
common, if not all-important, topic 
of conversation ? Or will returning 
social life once more assume the pro
minence it had as recently as two 
years ago? ...... 

We are told that at least part of the 
war will have ended before we grad
uate. Are we going to go on thinking 
internationally through the rest of 
college and the future ? Or are we 
going to heave a sigh of relief and 
turn our backs on the rest of the 
world the moment the swastika is 
hauled down ?-The Daily Illini. 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE At present, I have just started the 
first lap of a thirt-,, d y furlough and 
jeepers is it ·wo!1derfal. It says "Gon
valescen .c" un t· 1e t c:>1 cf the paper Dear Mr. Baker: 

Enclosed you will find my ballot for 
the 1945 e!ect 'on cf officers as well as 
one dollar for alumni dnes. The Stout
onias have been arriving r ight on 
schedule, though there has been an 
error in my address . Hy .wife, Jeanne, 
(she w ent by the nam e of Jeanne 
Detloff at .Stout) and I a ::-e looking 
forward to bigger an d better issues, 
for we enjoy reading about Stout's 
present activities as well as the ac
tivities of the ·alumni. 

A dramatic and entertaining book a
bout pioneer women-missionaries, 
doctors, and dollar-a-dance girls in 
the Pacific Northwest. 
Lake Michigan, by Milo M. Quaife. 
L.ake Superior, by Grace Lee Nute. 
History .and legend are to be found 
'in these two volumes in the "Ameri-

tain their education and professional 
training and to cultivate in the stu
?ent body ideals of honesty, sincer
ity, earnestness, tolerance, and social 

FLAME CAFE 

GILES WOOLF 

but somehow I l:::i•1e· 1:1y clo·.,tts as ~-o 
the result ing · physical ·condition after 
such a leave-thirty d:iys, ah me! Me 
thinks they'll haw to keep me in th:e 
hospital to convalesce fr om the con
yalescence (hpping the double-talk 
doesn't conf~1se you.) 
It will be a d efinite part of my leave 
t o spend a few days in Menomonie 
.and around Stout; so I hope to see 
you short ly. That is a day which 
e-;ery ex-Sto1.1 ter looks forward to 
v,ith the greatest of joy and a _iur:111 
in his throat: 
F or the present, I wish you would 
s end my STOUTONIA to my Stough
t on address below. Thanks a million . 
Lest r egards. 

Giles Woolf 
309 ~. Madison Street 
St.Jt.~3"l1ton, \ 'v~i .. ,cons i11 

Dem· Jli!r. Ea:-er . 

' ·Arland W. Bartelt 
Class 45-15N-F 
Br n ch 2,- Grp. 3 

HAAF, Hondo, Texas 

<'.)ear Mr. Ba,rnr-
This will only be a short note this 
time-;-more at a later date. 
We left our "home" the last of Feb
ruary but returned two weeks ago. 
Have been here since July 8th ex
cept for 3 weeks in Ocbber and five 
weeks this last trip. Guess we will 
stay here for a lo;1g while now. 

H O-WA .::J :.::CH'\VEDKE 

can Lakes" series. 
Recent Novels 
The Green Years, by A. J. Cronin. 
The latest novel by the author of 
The Keys of the Kingdom is the sto
ry .of the orphaned Robert Shannon 
from his eighth _ to _ his eighteenth 
year. The scene is· Scotland. · ... 
Great Son, by Edna Ferber; 
Seattle is the scene of this novel a
bout four generations of the Melen
dys, from old Madame Exact Melen
dy, who came to Seattle as an infant 
;in 1851, to her great-grandson, who 
joined the American air corps when 
Pearl . Harbor was attacked. 
Freedom Road, by Howard Fast. 
A novel about the Reconstruction 
period after the Civil War, when, for 
a few years, Negroes and whites 
worked together. The chief character 
is Gideon Jackson, a Negro leader 
who rises from illiteracy to be a 
member of Congress. 
Simone, by Lion Feuchtwanger. 
Moving novel about a French girl 
who commits an act of sabotage a
gainst the German invaders. 
Elegant Journey, by John .Selby. 
Sereno Trace, a wealthy Maryland 
slave owner, frees his slaves and jour
neys to Wisconsin. 
Being Met Together, by Vaughan 
Wilkins. 

Th;s tirne I'm going to kill three I made Lt. (j.g.) on the 1st of April Historical novel full of adventure and 
b irds with o.'.1e stone-enclosed is my -that extra half strlpe sure looks .suspense. The hero is an American 
electior. ballot. one dollar for '45-46 good-not saying anything about the who becomes an agent for Napoleon. 
dues , and here's my new address: 

L0rn ,_ E. Little S 2-c (Aer M) 
vVaves Quarters "D", Bks 7-21i 
Mass. and Nebr. Ave., N. W. 
W ashington 16, D. C. 

This time my address should stay the 
sa:1'e Io1· quite some time, as I don't 

money. -
Enclosed is a birthday menu 
OAHU-hope you enjoy it. 

Howie Schwebke 
USS Oahu 
C-0 F leet Port Office 
San F1':,,ncisco, Ca iif . 

of the A new course in the fitting of contact 
lenses, and a series of refresher cour
ses are being planned by the School 
of Opt9metry, University of Californ
ia, for optometrists returning from 
the armed forces. 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE1 WlS·CONSIN 

1-
1 

The Stoppe Cale 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothesl Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
i 17 Broadway Phone 439 
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:-3T'S VI/INS A WARD / were rbo find 1t was ,a barrel make11s 

• --• News of Ot1r AJt1mni • - -E 

:PROM FRANCE / shop in name only for after some very 
Editors Note: The following letter convincing talk, he _ led us to a con-

. cealed corner-movmg some barrels 

ALUMNI REUNION 
AND BANQUET 
SCHEDULED 
One of the highlights of commence
ment week will be the Alumni Reun
ion Banquet on Thur~day, May 31, at 
6 :00 p.m. in the Methodist Church. 
Committee chairmen are hard at work 
to make this year's dinner and pro
gram outstanding. 
On behalf of the Stout alumni asso
ciation Margaret Gibson, chairman of 

1 the alumni reunion committee, ex
tends a cordial invitation to all Stout 
.alumni, faculty members and gradu
ating seniors to attend the banquet. 
As last year, graduating- :::eniors will 
be guests of the a ssoc1ation. 
Bec::rnse of wartime restrictions and 
wartime duties m any alumni who live 
some cist,anc.e £rem ~ibont will be un
able to attend; therefore , printed in
vitations .are being sent to only those 
in a'ld near Menomonie. However, any 
alumnus who finds it possible to a t .. 
tend the reunion on May 13 is urged 
to make a reservation with Mrs. Phyl
lis Schwebke, 409 Wilson Aven11e, 
Menomonie. 
Committee members in charge of pre
parations for the banquet inc:11de 
\1:iss Margaret Gibson, chairman, 
Mrs. Phyllis Schwebke, Mr. W. R. 
Baker, Mr. J. E. Ray, M;rs. George W. 
LaPointe, Mrs. Anita Nelson Lokne. 

BILL 'SCHLICE VISITS 
MANILA 
Dear Mr. Price; 
Its' been nearly two years since I've 
left the b:i,nks of the Menomin and 
I don't think I've ever written to you. 
I was just setting here at my desk 
thinking of the good old days and 
wondering if you were holding down 
things for the FOB's during the em
ergency. It's about picnic tim,e back 

6 there and of course, you know where 
iny thoughts are. What wouldn't I 
give for about a four hours session at 
the p.ark with all the boys. 
Everything here is about the same. 
Right now we are going on another 
little job but I don't know where as 
yet. I've seen all my action in the 
Philippines. Spent a couple days in 
Manila or I should say whats left of 
it. It's a shame a beautiful city like 
that had to be ruined. There's not a 
building standing intact. The harbor 
is full of sunken Jap ships with just 
the mast sticking out of the water. 
After seeing that I wonder what Ber .. 
lin looks like. Also visited the Amer
ican internment camp. They didn't 
seem to fare sd bad under the Japs as 
far as I could see. They sure were 
glad to see the Americans though. 
One little girl hung unto my hand all 
the while I was there and wouldn't 
let go . Makes me glad my family and 
loved ones are back in the states, safe 
from all this hell. I only wish some of 
the people back there could see some 
of t1his anid perhaps they'd wake up to 
the fact that this war: isn't over yet. 
I made Lt. (jg) the first of this 
month. W o,uld y,o,u inform .M'r. Baker 
SO . he .can :change the u·ame . slug. 011 

my Stoutonia mailing "'"address ! 
Thanks. 
Hows everything qack there at Stout? 
Dont imagine it's quite tfi'e same. The 
only Stout fellows I've run acro·ss out 
he1·e so far ,are Jahn Richter, Larry 
Kaner and John Tieger. Maybe I'll 
see more in the future. I understand 
there are quite a few of them in the 
Philippines but we don't get ashon 
much when there. 
I'm afraid that's about all for this 
time. Give my regards to Miss McCal
mont, Coach Johnson, Mr. Baker, and 
all the rest. I'd appreciate hearing 
from you if you can find time to 
write. 

Bill Schlice '43 

' NEWS BRIEFS 
Robert Brierley, B.S. '34,· M.S. '42, is 
a Source Inspector of B-29's ,at the 

ri Detroit Hudson Company in Detroit, 
Michigan. I 

FIRST CLASS DRY . 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

IF YOll FIND NO NEWS HERE IT IS YOUR Pll!.T came all the way from France wrap- h l d t · M , th 
ped around a large bottle. · . e :evea e a s m'l"Way. any s e 

LT. DR';YER COMPLETES 
'.'.lOT£:I MI1~'STON 
Lt. Sherman Ji'. Dreyer, 20. son of Mr. 
and 'l'.in. Emil 0. Dreyer. 4027 N. 
38th , Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
has fl.,ow:n •b ·.s 30<tih mis siol'1, it was an 
nounc~<l b; the 15t'1 AAF. Lt. Drey
er is, a pikt with ::,, photogT.aphic r8-
connaissance squadron which recently 
has flown its 1000th photographic r£
conn2.iss0rnce r1ission. The 80,uadron 
is a member of a r]1ot og r,..,hic group 
w!1ich was awarded tbe Dist inguished 
Unit Citation. · · · 

Lt. Dreyer h~s be ~n dAc01:- - t ~d UY•c 
times, r eceiving the D;sth1ub!irrl 
Flying Cross, the_ Air Med:,l. ~-·c· 
three Oak Leai' C' nc:t e·:s to the Ai · 
Medal. He received the Dii'C for ~ 
mission when he rhobgra-;ihed seven 
vital targets thrJP'.';'h heavy flal: ba,·
rages and ,-:as :,1 t a c::ed thr2c t i;:1e~ 
by enemy airer f t. 
- 11 the .··\-~~·- '"'l18lllV [l.tt -- ~~{ . f onr rvIE-
410's 5"r.1ped Lt. Drcy,r ,a ;0 d ;>i::: c; 
co:rt cf' t · ·::, fi!:;h:ern. ~fo e·,-aclr d th,· 
at~ ..... c 1

~ -,:r d n 1 '"' TL' l:. "'.T~1'c d h is :) l~n e 011 

t he t a ·1 of ·0 , ,)' rm'3. believbg ~t to be 
one o:Z -~h: e.'.3c u_ t fi ; hter1 . . lt ,vas n ot 
a nd r - • 

1 
.~ ~ r1.•.ra:- again. ':"'he fi3·1lt-

, :':'. : : t s d ·the fou: enem}' p,anes. 
.A .. :t'e-7 n1in ·1tes l"' ··-;1· . ~ sj·,g~e 1'.lE -410 
pl::iPe intercepted him and Lt. Dreyer 
turned into t:1e enemy aircraft and 
pulietLout_ vn his t a il. The eneniy .. .fied 
from ~he a t tac:{ of t~1e u:;armed air-
craft. · 

In the third atta :l: Lt. Dreyer was 
in the middle of his nm when an ell
emy aircraft p~1lkcl on his t ·ii. He 
completed t".e run and then evaded 
the attack 
Lt. Dreyer attended The Stout Insti
tute pnor to his entrance ino the 
arrny in Febi:uary, 19 .\3. l ~e was pro
moted to first lieutenant in October, 
1944, by Col. .Stephen L. Ritz. · 

VIRGINIA . WILD HANSEN 
JOINS "LIFERS" 
A- gratify.i.ng number of life · member
ships in the Stout Institute Alumni 
Association have come in in recent 
weeks. Among these, one from Vir
ginia Wild Hanser\ who is teaching at 
Durand, Wisconsin. Mrs. Hansen is 
also vice president of the Mid-Wes:t 
Area of the alumni .association. The 
addition of her name to the lists of 

D S TS stones I've read of secluded places 
the life r:1nnbe-rs of the Stout .In- ear · · ., like this, but believe me you have to 

In view of the fact that there I is a be in one to experience the feel1'ng.1 stitute Abmni Association is indeed 
war going on and the late Y,ctoriotw Very fitting ·to -the scene ltbere w.as no 

a boost. Germans have occupied this territory light leading down to the cellar. After 
for the past few years, I .have• 'little bumping my head several times. I fin

CA'L'N sr:-:a1\/!!'t:R RHODE tale to accompany this bottle of ·ver- ally tucked it in and avoided hitting 
JOINS VJf .~ f-.1EMBERS mouth. · several ·more low hanging beams. 
A recent letter from Mrs. Wm. Rohd8 First of all-not being n connoisseur It was probably 40 or 50 feet down 
c{ Maust:m, Wisconsin, enclosed of good vermuths, I can't vouch for these stairs to the cellar. A few very 

a this liquid dynamite. small bulbs lit the passageway be-

HRS. WF, LIAl'II i:lCHDE 

As you have undoubtedly read, the tween the barrels which were ·piled 
French hid their best wines; cognacs, several tiers high. It certainly was a 
champ.aignes, etc., from the Germans. gloomy place and gave off a very mus
But what you probably haven't heard ty smell plus a haunting feeling. Now 
is that they are also hiding it from a Frenchman is very proud of his 
us. They get such a high price for wines and he wants you to taste and 
their products that they just peddle then give an approving nod; if the 
off the poorer g,·ades .to the G.I. be- nod doesn't come immediately he 
cause the a-verage G.I. do0sn't know takes you to the next barl"el for .an
the differEnce anyvray. other taste (each taste is about a 
Getting on with th2 story-I've been half a water glass full) and so 011; 

on the lookout fo1· a bottle of vermuth consequently, we went from vin blanc, 
for you some time; so yesterday, five to vin rouge, to vermuth and then 
of us including an Italian K.P. boy ack to vin blanc, to vin rougs, to ver-
took off in a jeep on a tour of search. muth until we finally reached the end 0 h<c k fJ :' $1.3.0J in :1:J yment of a life h · 
(We ended up with a trailer full of of the cellar of w ich I was seemg 

:nembership in t h e Stout Institute Al- wine, ctha,mp,agn.e, and beer.) We very little by this time. We then had 
.mni a ::i::;ocia':ion. drove through perhaps 20 viiiages un- our moth-eaten demijohns filled . 
l\f:i:s. Rohd , ,-.·.i.ll l;e remembered at til we came to a village called Nun,s I'm not too certain what happened 

-- St. Georges our search was fruitles,,. from then · on but at any rate I . got .-::tout as Car::il:"11 Sturmer. ;:;ne re- h 
The Italian boy speaking French very back to the air base none t e wor.;;e : eived he.- ,J. c., . • ,.;·~· u :n 1937. 

1 
k " k" b · 

TIUEDEBUSC~I '!.'A~:ES 
NEW POSITION 
John _ W. Ruedebusch, vice presidenc 
of the Stot.t In:stitute Alumni assoe
iation and one of its most active of
ficers, has recently m1ade a transfer in 
positions. He is now connected with 
Christian and Company, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, in a position of person
nel mana8er. This move of l\!r. Rued-
ebusch is indeed a promotion and 
speaks well of his previous work with 
W es,binghous·e Oom p.an.y. Mir. Ruede
busch reports that . his new position 
has kept him particularly busy dur~ng 
the past weeks but that -he expects to. 
find time in the future to-continue •his 
activities in alumni work. 
In December Mr. Ruedebusch took en
tire charge of the alumni get-together 

fiuep.tly found a small barrelmalers except for a mu e 1c mg my rams 
shop. We had to drive thru much rub- around inside of my head. Boy! what 
ble, as here too was evidence of the a whallop. Certainly would've liked to 
war-a section of the village had beei1 have you, Whydotski, and the STSer's 
blown up by artillery fire-Germa, .along on that field trip. We'd probably 
or American-it's hard to tell whH:n I still be down: in the cellar. 
until we c:i~e.Ao this shop. Scion we Dick Notebaart 

at Philadelphia. The sucess of that 
meeting .attests to his ability as an 
organizer. It goes ;without saying 
that many of John' alumni friends 
will be pleased to hear of his .• good , . 
fortune and wish him well in his new 
work. 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H ,, 
Those Precious "Point" Foods with 

Non-rationed Economical 
Jaeger's Enriched Sally Ann Bread 

Ovc_:i. Fresh Daily At Your Grocer Or 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 f,/;;ain Street Phone 469-\V 

•' '~' ~tf)e 

/:MOTHER 
\:~1Bf\\\ J EWE[RV,too/ 

The thoughtfulness of your extra 
"surprise gift" of Cdetume Jewelry 
wil~ be appreciated, A wide selec.. 
_lion of_~ings. P.iDs, Brace!eJ,S .. . 

00 UP 

\ 
I 

. I ... l 

GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 

GIRLS •• We'II 
Lay Lots More Eggs 

ALL WINTER 
In This Warm 

Insulated House ! 

0 Ali~D fi LUMBER CO. 
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LOCALS 
Lucille Nelson spent the weekend at 
her home in Minneapolis. 
Paul Erickson . spent the weekend at 
Luck, Wisconsin, opening up his cot
tage. 
Mary K. Theiler had as her guest this 
past weekend her bro1;t'her, James 
Theiler and his friend, Tom Rose, 
from Tomahawk, Wisconsin. 
.Betty Miller accompanied her sister 
to Minneapolis over the wekeend. 
Marjorie Sandman spent the weekend 
at her home in Wisconsin Rapids vis
itii{g her family. Her father just re
turned from the Aleutians. 
Mavis Jerde spent the weekend in 
Menomonie visiting her sister, Ila. 
Rosemary Powers spent the weekend 
in Menomonie visiting her sister, 
Marjorie. 
Miriam TeBeest sp.ent .Sunday at her 
home in Baldwin. 
Gladys Hoffman and her mother 
spent the weekend in Minneapolis. 
LaVerne ;and Dolores Mertz and Ione 
Larson spent Sunday afternoon hik
ing out to Paradh;e Valley. 
Elgie Peterson spent a part of last 
weekend at her home in Osseo, Wis. 

THE S 'i'OTJ7:l'TT I\ 

SUSIE COED 
REPORTING 
Well, chop me up 

And call me suey, 
It's n1e a~Jair1---~;usie! 

May IL 1945 

My riII-ra1f tLis week i;; on the iron
ing equipme'lt at the dormit'lries. I\·e 
seen the irons get some rough treat
ment this semester. lf something isn't 
done about it so·on, the irons will no 
longer be usable before the war is 
over. New irons cannot he purchased 
until then. Here . are some tips tbat 
will make our ironing equipment last 
longer. 
Don't overheat an electric iron. If you 
do you waste current, create a fire 
hazard, and ruin the heating element. 
In time even the heater wires may 
break down. Intense heat ca.uses the 
plating to· peel off, the metal beneath 
may rust. 
Don't drop the iron-you may break 
a · connection inside it-break the 
thermostat or throw it out of adjust
ment - break the t/hermosta.t knob . 
The fall may chip or break the handle 
or scratch or nick the ironing surface 
so that it will injure delicate fabrics" 
After using an iron, let it cool; then 
wipe it with a damp cloth if cleaning 
it is necessary, and rub it dry. Never 

rAIN ER HALL TIDBITS put the iron in water. Water may 
T · damage the heating element and rust 

Say, I missed up on a few of those the metal. 
fancy definitions the girls at Tainter W.'hen you stop to answer the door-
Hall use. I will commence to finish bell or if Johnny calls on the phone, 
with the boner phrases: pull the plug; you may be away long-

Teacher-a person who swore h.e er than you think. Irons with ther-
would starve before teaching arn;i has mostats in good working· order will 
been doing both ever since. · · not· overheat if you leave them con-

Crossword puzzle - something a nected. but they go on wastefully us-
conceited person does wit\h a fountain · 1 h h t · BARRf.1fT COMPANY demonstrations and Mr. Ray Kran- . ZGth both afternoon and eve·ni110rr. mg current un ess t e t ermos at 18 
pen. r set to "OFF". · 
Dachshund-half i dog high by a dog SPONSERS BRAKE z_usch, auto mechanics instructor. A group of the attending . crowd is . Always set an iron dcn"n firmly on a 
and a half long. CLINIC IN AUTO SHOP They are inspecting a br-ke lining shown here with men from Hudson stand on its heel resr, never on a 
· Cynic-one who suffers from skep- Shown at the brake clinic held at machine. The Barret Co. which spec- arid Chippewa Falls as well as those sloping or slippery .place. Don't 

tic poisoning. from closer em;irons , ~f M·enomonie. stretch the cord across a space .. .11... ere 
C ·t--· f f I t · · Stout Institute in the auto shop are ializes in refacin:; and rel:ning the wµ, 

once1 ~ -~=~ ~- _ ~-=~~~: , , . _ A Dunn county truck is in the lime a hasty foot is likely to trip. on it and 
Company_'._if you drop knives and Mr. Milford Cain, of St. Louis, of the brakes cf autos. trnrk:: :rd b,.,.sc;eil . light .here having a brake drum yank the iron to the floor. 

forks, it means company is -coming; Barrett Company \,1h ich sponsored th ,e held the clinic through April 25th ancl ground. . A few tips like these wiJl make the 
if you miss them, 'it means they_'re --------------------------- ironing equipment last longer, .in fact. 

gone. F================!!!!:!===========~===~· Cpl. Conrad Mayer, class of '44, vis- not only .the irons careful precautions . 
. Colorful-alcohol makes a man col- ~ II should be taken of other equipment i'1 

orful: it gives. him a red nose, a white . C E . N ·s O R E D ited Stout May 8. Conrad is stationed the dormitories also. 
liver, a yellow streak, a .dark brown . at tihe B.a1:erton Army Air Base in 'Bye now, 
breath, and a blue outlook. F lorida. Susie 

College-a fountain of . knowledge 
w here all go to drink. · · 

Cannibal-one who loves his fel~ 
lowmen with gravy. · 

Butcher-a person least likely to 
put on extra weight. 

Bald-headed man-one who has less 
hair to comb but more face t~ wash. 

Marriage-marria?'"· is like a rail
road sign: when you see a pretty girl, 
you stop; then you 1001_{ ; and aftE>r 
you're married, you listen. 
Well chums this is all of the comic 
quips. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Mrs. Kenneth Carroll (Velma Gutti-. 
vasser B.S. '33) is now living with 
her b:,i.by gir1, born October, 1944, . in 
Chippewa Falls. Kenneth is in the 
service. 
Lt. Nick Marsiolio is stationed at 
Great Lakes. Mrs. Marsiolio and 
child reside at Waukegan .. 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT 

Maxine Houle's broi:'.1er, Johnny, hai' 
been c;reating quite a sensation at the 
Annex - Everyone has · their fingers 
crossed for one gal though! Margaret 
Hansen and Rojean Larsen paddled 
to the Newman club picnic in Dick's 
canoe while Jeanne Kane and Helen 
Biehl reached Point Comfort by mo
tor boat. It pays to have friends. 
Speaking of that Newman club picnic 
what did happen to all those b'.lSe
balls? Betty Kramschuster and Jim 
Schellin were ~here together. 
Surprise of the weekend ( ? ) is the 
dian:iond Shirley Uber is sporting, 
third finger of left hand-and from 
guess who! That's right-P. J . Erick
son. 
Betty Sornsen and -Ila .Sa.utter kept 
Jim Siefert busy this weekend and 
by the looks of things, Ila is contin
uing the job this week. According to 
Phil Christianson, lhis ringside bed
room at Johnson's provides him plen-

~ 
I PARAMOUNT I 

-· 

PIION S3.S 
2.2 OADWAY 

Do Not Forget May 13 

CANDY 

GREETING CARDS. 

LEE'S 

ty of entertainment-by watching tlY! 
Lynwood ·entrance every n_ight . .at 

closing hours. Complications. nave L-

gain set in. for Ricka and Con.nie 
Mayer-
How about revealing ·where that 
grass skirt came from, Dotty Sleight? 
That W AA assembly sure did hit the 
o:Jot . wii;h tlhe men at Stout-some 
have "decid-ed -that a ste,ady diet of 
s .:i.rongs and "stuff like that there'' 
,vould be o.k! Vve can now put Flos
sie Lindow and Ben Sanders on the 
steady list. 

BREAD AND PASTR~-

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

Greetings, l-)rother o ... Have a Coca-Cola 

... or initiating a new subject of Neptune 
Everybody enjoys a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a 

moment begins at the words Ha ve a Coke. That's why a pause for 

ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smile in so many places, on the 

seas and overseas, just as it is in your home. It's a happy symbol 

among people who understand the pleasant ways of friendship. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH E COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _OF _EAU _CLAIRE 

You naturally hear Coca-Cola 
called by its friendly abbreviation 
"Coke~. Both mean the quality prod
uct of The Coca-Cola Company. 
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STOUT INSTITUTE-MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

Volume XXXIV, No. 31 

"DREAM BOAT 
TRIP" GIVEN 
IN ASSEMBLY 

THE STOUT INSTITUTE. MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

MAY POLE THEME OF PA TEA MAY 1 BREAKFAST IS GIVEN 
TO HONOR SENIORS 

May 18, 1945 

A "Dream Boat Trip" was presented 
by the WAA in the all school assem
bly on Wednesday, May 9. The pro
gram depicted a sailor's global wand
erings by clever dances and dialogue. 
Mary Reichling, the sailor who had 
over stayed liberty, dreamed as she 
scrubbed the deck of the ship docked ' 
at the New York pier. Cute little sail
or girls danced out onto the deck do
ing the timely sailor's hornpipe. As 
the sailor girls departed two jitter
bugs, Marion Mueller and Beverly 
Peterson took over. Then came thr:, 
Hottentots of Africa and then the l 
Hawaiian hula girls complete with 
sarongs. Two little Scottish lassies 
Margaret Pennington and Marion I 
Eldril danced across the deck in true 
Scottish style. May Day wa::; tlrn theme of the tea 

sponscred by the Pallas Athen<os so-
ciety on May 1. Pansies and ribbons 
decorated the May Pele which pro
vided .a pretty centerpiece for the 
table. Members and pledges wore cor 
sages of pansies on a white doily add-

ing another touch of spring to the 

Members of the senior class who are 
enrolled in 'home e,conomics will be 
honored at the Senior Recognition 
Breakfast, May 27, at 9:15 o'clock in 
the cafeteria. The breakfast is spon
sored by the Home Economics Club. 
To make this breakfast a success 
home economics students honor the 
seniors by being present. Committees 
have been selected and chairmen am! 
advisers for the various committees 
are as follows: 

SENIOR CLASS 
TO GRADUATE 
JUNE FIRST 
Many Fields Of Work Are 

To Be Entered 
By Grads 

Graduation of senior students will 
take place June 1, 1945. The class is 
muc'h larger this year than is was 
last year. 

General chairman-Peggy 
Dean Ruth E. Michaels 

Edberg, The majority of the graduates are 

Meal Management--Nancy Rober.ts, 
Miss Ann Hadden 

Food preparation and service-Esth
er Larson, Miss Mabel Rogers 

Table arrangements and decoration
Leone Ekholm, Miss Hazel Van 
Ness 

Reception-hostesses and program-
Polly Boyle, Miss Anne Marshall 

women. Sixty-seven students al'e 
graduating in June and nine students 
are graduating in August. The major
ity of the students are from Wiscon
sin. The following is ,a list of the 
graduates: 

From Menomonie are Eileen Algiers, 
Joan Quilling, Maybelle Ranney, Mar
gaTet Rotnem, Carol Milnes, Anna

belle Sargent, Marian Voight, Audrey 
Keith, and Kathleen Wentlandt. 

Two shieks and a beautiful arab 
dance gave emphasis to a Turkis:1 
scene. Then, South American music 
set a lively tempo for dancers as a 
Congo line moved across the deck. The 
sailors dreams turned to Madrid 
where a Spanish torridor (Delores 
Mertz) was seen taking part in a 
colorful bull fight. Ferdinand, the 
bull, was under the able guidance, ,it 
all times, of Dorothy Condrey aml 
La Verne Mertz. 

Next were Mary Ellen Chinnock and 
the Russian dances. 

The sailor came back to America wit,h 
a dream of boots and jeans and cali
co dresses typifying the well known 
Marion Eldrid, peasant girls, doi1rn 
square dance. Miicired Frase gave the 
"calls" to guide the dancers. 

But the best, to the sailors way of 
thinking, were the chorus girls from 
Broadway, dancing across the stage 
singing, "Ta-Ra-Ra-Boomtaray". 

DR. C. A. PROSSER 
RETIRES FROM 
DUNWOODY 
In an interview yesterday, President 
Nelson offered the following reac
tions on the recent resignation of Dr. 
C. A. Rosser, director of Dunwoody 
Institute, Minneapolis. 

"While visiting with Dr. C. A. Pros
ser, director of the Dunwoody Insti
tute I learned that he had decided 
definitely to retire from his execu
tive position in that institiution on 
September 1, this year. Minneapolis 
papers carried that ,announcement on 
Tuesday of tfu:is week. The newspa
pers throughout the country will note 
the decision of Dr. Prosser and will 
tell the story of his valuable contri
butions to public education. 
"No teacher whose educational work 
has been finished in r-ecent years has 
left such a co·mmendable record in 
the educational history of America. 
He has well -earned the rest towaTd 
which he is now looking. His many 
friends will wish for him many years 
of health and enjoyment. 

STUDENT BOARD 
MEETS 
A meeting- of the student government 
board took place Tuesday evening, 
May 15, at 7:15 p. m. in the SSA 
office. 1'11any members were absent, 

:lio~,ever, aii a6seiice ei<ciise was ai:. 
cepted from Eunice Riebe. 

Reports on the regulation committee" 
were given, both student and faculty 
alike. A discussion followed. 

A letter was received from the intei--
society council recommending a 
change in the student handbook on the 
ways of accepting students into s0-
cieties. The correction was made anct 
submitted to the faculty. After thi& 
is passed, it will appear as correctert 
in the student handbook. "We recom
mend that suggestions similar to 
those of the intersociety council be 
handed in to the student governing 
board," said Frank Dummann, SSA 
president, so that the members of 
the board know what the students 
want. 

Also mentioned at this meeting wa:s 
the idea of a student union where stu
dents may go in between classes, bm 
no action was taken as yet. The meet
ing was then adjourned. 

SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE PRESENTED 
ON HONOR DAY 

SCJ1.1. ing;. 
In the abcve picture Leone Ekholm is 
no:ur:nrr punch while J ean Hageman, 
Phyllis J chnson, PA president, Elois,2 
Towers, Maybelle Ranny, and Ruth 
TeBeest are being served. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
TO SPEAK 
HERE 
DL l 0: Chri§tian§on, §UPHintimd~nl 
of the .School of Agriculture at Uni
versity farm and Director of Agri
c:ul tura l Short Courses at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, will deliver the 
Baccalaureate address to the graduat
ing class of The Stout Institute :m 
Sunday, May 27. 

Equipment-Mildred DeBoer, Miss 
Louise Buchanan 

Finance-Marjorie Thull, Miss Win
nona Cruise 

Invitations and publicity-Alice Mc
Vicar, Miss Keturah Antrim 

Serving-Jeanne Kane, Miss Gladys 
Trullinger 

Clean up-Eida McKenzie, Miss Lil
lian Jeter 

STOUT PLANS 
ARE LISTED 
BY S.S. A. 

Graduating seniors from Minnesota 
include Audrey Bystrom, Virginia; 
Vernelda Jackson, Grand Marais; 
Mary Jane Richardson, ;Duluth; 
Very le Traeger, Minneapolis; Sister 
M. Norbert Ann Caspers and Sister 
M. Ildephonse Tekippe, St. Joseph; 
Harry Worden, Red Wing; Harlene 
Richards, Benson; Sister Generose 
Gervais and Sister M. Lois Mulvihill, 
Ricihester. 

From Hawaii are Kioshi (Mana) Min
nami and Tadao Miyazaki. 

Other Wisconsin seniors are Bernice 
Blank, Cedarburg; Jean Daniels, 
Black Creek; Lila Danielson, Spring 

Dear Fellow Students, Valley; Alice Fi.nger, Oconto; Mar
Have you noticed the "glad grin" with jorie Gilles, Cadott; Mrs. Charlotte 
which each lofty seniOT greets the Gist, Cudahy; Vila Gochnauer, Rich
underclassmen these days? They're 

Dr. Christianson was born and rear- gloating over the lact that now, yes, land Center; Neva Harmeling, She-
ed on a farm in South Dakota. He re- now the days are coming when they boygan; Barbara Heimerl, Medford. 
ceived his degrees at t>he University can coolly, calmly sit leisurely by, en- Margaret Heimstead, New Auburn; 
of Minnesota and the University of joying a week of non-examinations, Anna Marie Reistad, Wittenburg; 
North Dakota. At the end of World while the rest of us underclassmen Hazel Helm Darlington· Delores 
War I in 1920, Dr. Christianson had ~Yo~1 it1r:~e!x~~~r B~~e d~w,:t c~~~ I Hess, Chippe~a Falls; Arl~ne Roeth, 
charge of 400 disabled soldiers at the plain .. _ Well-no·! After all, they are Coon Valley; Leola Reynolds llling
School of Agriculture where he now the SENIORS, our most loved seniors. worth, Lake Geneva; Mary Keating-, 
is. In summers he supervised the All of us feel they well deserve the Prairie du Crien; Alma Kieffer, Nee-
home project work of the school stud- recognition given them, and wan_t them nah; Phyllis Knowles, Weyauwega; 
ents, including the disabled veterans. to enJoy every moment of their last Eleanor Kopischkie Chippewa Falls· 

weeks here at Stout. Goodness knows ' , 
In 1924, he joined the school's depart- how we'll miss their happy smiles Lenore Landry, Port Wing; lone Lar-
rnent of social sciences. In July, 1931, (and gripes) when they leave. They son, Antigo; Jeane Stefl Lindell, Mar
he was made principal, and in 1934, I all feel excited and happy that after ion ; Florine Lindow, Reedsburg; 
he was promoted to superintendent. In a f_ull four years, that day of grad- Mary Lubs, Racine; Pauline Miller 

!) 0 h . d . ual!on 1s here . Yet, you can mark L k M d" . . 
1 4 , e was appo~nte . director ?f my words, that on graduation day, the uc ey, a iso_n; Patncia Mc1:(own, 
short courses at Umvers1ty Farm .. rn corners of their mouths will droop La Crosse; Mane McLellan, Racme. 
this capacity he supervises the events down-maybe even tears. Guess we Ruth Madison, Troy Center; Eva 
in which thousands of Minnesota peo-- can't hold back-it has been a "Dear" Martin, Baraboo; Joyce Miller, Turtle 
pie are invited each year to share in old Stout to us, hasn't it? Lake; Harriet Nerud, Elroy; Cather-
tff1e educational opportunities of the Activity Calendar ine Nick, Tomahawk; Dorothy Noren-
University. Friday, May !8 berg,_ Glenwood City; Wilma Church 
When President Nelson asked Mr. ~Jfi0 Weekend Cottage Patapoff, Clear Lake; Fae Putman 
James S. Lombard, Director of the PA parties Milquet, De Pere; Mary Reichling-, 
Community Program Service at the SMA Darlington; Eunice Riebe, Racine; 

Annual honor day assembly took University of Minnesota for further V!onday, May 21 Mary Riggert, Fort Atkinson ; Bette 
place Wednesday, May 18, in the aud- information about Dr. Christianson, 5:00 SSS-auditorium Schaffner, Fountain City; Dorothy 
itorium. This day is set aside by Stout he made this statement in his reply: 7:15 Alpha Psi-auditorium Schoenwald, Manitowoc; Frances 
Institute to bestow special awards to "He is the "most in demand" Com- ruesday, May 22' Schroeder, Viola; Rose Schwan, .Star 
students who have merited them. 5:00 Stoutonia-staff room p 

mencement speaker in the state of S:OO Band-auditorium rairie; Luella Seymer, South Mil-
Dean Clyde A. Bowman presided over M" t H · 1 d t · k mneso a. e is area y urnmg 7:00 Orchestra-auditorium wau ee. 
the assembly. The program as fol- d c d f 194 " own ommencement ates or 7. 7:30 Phi U Dorothy Sleight, Manitowish; Mar-
lows: Senior Farewell Party garet Smith, Milwaukee; Florence So-
America ····················----······---- Audience S,S:S BROADCAST Wednesday, May 23 derburg, Frederick; Ruth TeBeest, 
Tribute to service men l l:OO Assembly- Baldwin; Ann Van Dyke, Platteville. 

Senior Recognition Day 
.and women------------ Dean Bowman AT EAU CLAIRE 5:00 Stoutonia-staff room James .Stead, Superior; Lloyd Vande-

Taps ...................... Priscilla Oettmeier 5:00 Girls Glee Club-auditorium berg, Neillsville; Beulah Caspers, 
Conferment of College Scholarships SATURDAY 7:00 SSS-auditorium Cassville; Dorothy Frels, Gable; Rose-
For women Thursday, May 24 Mary Hebert, Chippewa Falls; Irene 

recipients ,... ....... . Dean Michaels At twelve o'clock noon, Saturday, 5:00 YWCA-clubrooms Krause, Rhinelander. 
Th · · t M E · 7:00 PA-room 28 e recip1en s were ary nge- May 12, eighty-five men and women ?:lS SMA-room l2Z It is unusual to have two women 
bretson and Mary · Huntzickel', of the Stout Symphonic .Singern, Band Picnic . graduating from the industrial edu-
juniors; and Pat Telford and string ensemble, and orchestra left Sincerely your, ·cation course. Upon graduation the 
Jeanne ~~ne, sophomores. the home economics building in two SSA Officers men and women will enter into many 

For men recipients ------ Dean Bowman buses for Eau Claire. Under the di- Esther Larsen, vice presiden_t· fields of work such as teaching, diet~ 
Recipients were Don St~in?ach rection of Harold R. Cooke, the group etics, laboratory work, cafeteria and 
and Gordon Snoeyenbos, JUmors; 'broadcast over station WEAU Eau STOUT BOND institutional training. A few of the 

"The .Stout Institute wants to· be 
counted among his well wishers. Dr. 
Prosser was the first of ten or twelve 
leaders in the field of Vocational Ed
ucation upon whom The Stout Insti
tute conferred t!he honorary degree 
of Doctor of Philo'sophy. This is but 
one of several honor,ary degrees held 
by Dr. Prosser. Stout is pleased to 
be among the colleges· which recog
nized his work and in a small way 
paid tribute. He has addressed om· 
students on several occasions, and 
has always been a firm friend of this 
institution. 
"This is not to be a biography; but 
some mention of his activities is in 
order. 

and Bernie Baetsen and Dick Mc Claire, and seven other neighboring · women are married. 

.To ::}~;Y,_ s?~-~-~~~~e-~: ............ Grieg :i!:!~;:_ included in the Red Arrow DRIVE NEtSON CONFERS AT 
Neva Harmeling '45 Menomonie high school buses furnish- CLQSES-

' "In Dr. Prosser's early career he was 
Superintendent of the New York 
Children's Aid Society, State Direc
tor of Vocational Education in Massa
chusetts. Then he began work in na
tional organizations and associ,ations. 
I _became acquainted with him when 
he was Secretary of the National 
Society for the Promotion of Indus
trial Education. In this · position he 
worked for three years developing 
sentiment for this new kind of school, 
during the first years of this century. 
"In 1914 President Wilson appointed 
Dr. Prosser to a commission to su-

(Continued on page 6) 

pianist . DUNWOODY . 
ed the transportation to Eau Claire. I 

.Society Awards At 12:50 p.m. the group arrived at Stout Institute students nd fa It n response to a telegram rece"ived by 
Pallas Athene ········---- -Phyllis Johnson the First Lutheran Church where the have bought $3,808.15 w:rth of c:a~, ~resident B. E. Nelson on Friday, 

Mary Ann Dodge, sophomore, broadcast was to be held. The f,acili- stamps and bonds since the begin- Ip ay_ ll, from Dr. Cparles Pr~sser, 
took honors . f tl S th W L D . resident of Dunwoody Institute, 

Plll. ties for broadcasting were set up !Jy mng o 1e even ar oan nve p . . . 
Upsilon ui. h. h d A .1 30 h t h 

1 
resident Nelson left for Mmneapohs 

0 . M E b t sue men from station WEAU, and a w 1c opene pr1 , ere a sc oo. Thursday evening to attend a confer-
i:::j:i·~-----Thull, arfres~!1:;e ::~ period of monitoring followed. · Of the amount, the Philomatheans ence on Friday at Dunwoody. The 
ceived award At 2 :00 p.m . . the Stout Symphonic I have sold $992.58 in the three Thurs- conference was on post-war problems 

Philomatheans ····-----············· Betty Lee Singers, string ensemble, and orches- ::ys ~he~ ~:ey have had charge of in connection with the nation's edu
Alice McVicar, freshman, merited tra went on the air for an half-hour e sa es a e. cation programs. The days discussion 
the award broadcast similar to the broadcast The K. F. S. brought in a total of had to do particularly with adult ed

YWCA -------···················---- ValaTie Paff over WMFM-WTMJ, Milwaukee, on $1,815.55 for their bond stamp sales ucation especially and the training of 
Mildred Johnson and Ruth the choir trip in April. during their two days at the sales non-citizens for full citi"zenship. 
Aaness, sophomores, took honors One bus left Eau Claire for Menomon- table. The campaign is to be organized ,and 

Alma Mater ......................... . Audience I ie immediately after the broadca~t. Thursday, May 24, will -be the last · directed toward the early mastery of 
Congratulations are extended to the I The other bus left at 6:00 p.m. so that opportunity the studefrts will have the English language for all immi
students of the Stout Institute who I those who wanted to, could stay in to buy their bonds and stamps at , grants or non-citizens even in the rur-
were granted awards. . Eau Claire for a few hours. school. al communities. 

·-- · ·· -· 
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. CULTY' wo!(EN· I don . Snoyenbos. 

I , TP · BTOUTOJUA. 

·,,·:oo rE.R YEAR PNONI ., .. uation at any ·time under : any DB MARX GIVES TESTS .· FA . ~, · Despite the fact tha.t d.ue to rain, !Pld . 
......,:.:r-1----l'Joli ..,...Ir'\• 1-.'IC"'\.....ill ~i~umstances,. and this is es- TO 150 STUDENT'S ·. EN"l'ERTAINED - th 1 11 ·- ~---'-'ti*..:,-~ -- -~y- true- m - re~~rd to-the- "D_r. Lawerence N.--Marx has received 'llhe women at .J:Jom_e '1a_ri,gen:i~nt. col_d -~ea?1~r e Juruor-s~n or .c 
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m eup~--J[' 'l'UnV>I... a~ case ~- '-~n ut•h Michaels, picnic Friday, May 11 at 6~00-had-to-_· 
fNt .' ••OUf INltlTUTl . UNOMONII , WtlCOUtN U UL :"" .~r-~' •••,7 - 0 --;-· ·- ~ - th . p ra:ti vw~~~v \ _ 

-- . __ . . . - no material · 1s ever acceptable tests rom . e rys er . or O Miss M.able Rogers; and Miss r a_ be held in, lie " cafe_teria, moai-ef~_ fflj!."t:-."-4._ -'-I 

r•~;:~~ ~:: .. :::;:•":::.," .. ~:!, 5
'::::,':. •!.i:! unless the sburce=-isitn.oW , : ..... · -to--be- gi:ven-to..colleg.e PElQI!~ ~ Eile11LTh rs:4a May 17, at_ a din11.er_ ·members -of. the two-classes .a~t.e,-dld; ·i 

.. ~:.": ... '··"..":•,;:;• 0·,~~!':. ~· .. ::~:::~"': .. ~·~ Any . one that ·has an opinion name of the test is ~lnve~tory of In- held at 0:30. 'fhe m ·. nu wcs ·ompns- Tne"tiib1es were-pushed from:~ mid.-
- Zoi• c~aa• ll•n11. - -- .---- · that he wants to Y.oice .. or 8l}X ..teres.t.. iind Te.mperament Areas. The ed of: die of the room to . the sidelines: A. 

Mnnbcr _ ·SUJgeStfo~ to . make in, regara Chry1,1ler·C~rp~ration desires · to have Breaded Veal Cuti~~- . . <P_honograph wi_th a ·var.iety 6f populaY . 
"·---t..&..;...1· r..J .... ;;_~ Pr . to 1mpt:ovmg th~ P8PE!r, m order th . t st .given to aid in establishing Baked Sweet Potato Green Beans. retords was· rounded 1,1p by the _13n;:- ' 
ll"'UM"'-~ ~ ess to_ receive CQJlli!lderat1on, should e; e s · · . Combination Vegetable Sala«J tertainment committee, and dancing 

• • . • • ,1: be willing to sign his name if he noi!ms· of the . scores of tJie_ c?llegc = Holt Rolls b=ame · th,· e_ hi..11.. light of . the . picitl, c. 
ne ,_..nla i. a lttle -n ~~ • d , . 'd- t' .. ti h' te t · ..,.. ." I'>"' r----:-'---- -1u.• __ .,.......,.,_.,_,ua-ll!i.L~u-.11edet-lM!==P ~ ~ires an cons1 era_ ion or ac- st"flents on t 1s • _. · Ice Cream The supper"was served about 5:80 p. 

f:. ~,:,r'::.::.•=;,.::• .C• ::.,~: ceptaiice. ~ ---Or:,'Min'xita;ted that-the-tests- would AP~LP_ie-,..--.~-------,,.. . _m ...... A ter the lunch, there was more 
, ... J .. m,u.uc ,r1nc1,-. u4 i,'racdee. It is the desire of the s~ff to be given to his classes providing the Cof.fee dancing. The inside picnic was----iwer-~ 

1944 Member - . 194S impi:ove the ~pe.r in every ~ay sco~es could be ~xamined here and the The· dcliciou~ meal, was_· enjoyed by about . 6:so· ·p.m, . 

I . II . ·p · . R()JISlble, and it thoroughly ap- · . · . . ~ the guests and wom~n. . · nterCO eg1ate F8S1 . preciates the-fact- that the ~Ub- .,d~t.a_ for_ mteryretlng these s~o~ ,s -Due to cottage pa_rties, Miss :.<?lady BROWNr-MoGEE PUBLICATION 
. . lication is far. from . perfect: Con- wo~ld be given to us by the :Chrysler Trullinger and · little Freddie will oe REACHESSEVENTH PRINTiNG- _c.: 

·-~,.... •0• ••T0
-"" AD,,.,...,.,_... structive criticitm1s and sugges- Co11poration. The data .was sent and qui<t.c alone. Tho women at the house "Instructional Units ' in Wood- Finish-

-----=-- .................. ~.IIC. -tions- are;yeleo~e~~t...-i~not a • _te~ts -are_ gi.ven_ to memb:ers of . th,: 'u1·e n~dy iull · societr membe~ and j_ng-", a text book ccipyrjght by A. G. 
uo .,,::!'::::.,":.'" ~~.;':::, N. v. ways-possible -to ma'ke-1mpJ'Qve- general psyche;> ~g)'., e<lt_icatf~al_ psy ·he Q.t_ ~I.'. occ~J~an!s-:-pl~11 ~ ~be--~8'. _ ~Urown and R, -A. Mc6ee-cin~ ll}2'7. has 

-------~----.----- n;ients, especially during war ctio~ogr and prmciples of se~ondary this weekend. . reached . its seventli--print1tig "recently; - -
.Vol. XXXIV. No .. 31 May. 18. 1945 times. · . . . . · education classes. The total number uf . At the time the book was compiled 

STA"FF - -Suggestions made- in---good faith stu~ents- taking the_test is a~o);!t _~r. -ALPHA PSI-PLANS · both Mr. Brown and Mr. McGee were 
-----Editor . ..::..~ --- _ __M.n.ry J.,ubs must..beaccompaniedbyasiana-~ hundred fifty. s ·Jl'Ml"\1UET - ' o 'th . . -<itaff of. T

0

he Stout Institute Buaines• MnnR!l'cr MRry Rhnrert . · 6-~ --- - - • --~- • __ • • n.1.1..~ · · n e "' · • 
De11k Editor . Phyllis Knowl'!!• ture, but this does not ·mean Persons get interest ratings on th1r- Th Al h- P.- ~ Omegahcr->--tts-regu-:- Since- thenMr~.cMcGee_has_b~Qme..J;he 
Make Up Editors Lucille Neleon th t th · d' 'd } '}} be - .· · . . t . . e P a .SI ~ U · • • • ~ - -~ 

.· . _ • . ·Paul Erickson . ~ e in_. IV~ ua wi . Cl!- teen different ten:pe1 amen area:· lar meeting Monday night, May 14. Director · of Cor~ec.t10ns, Depart~ent 
Head W11te'" M,irge Powers. Pat Telford tlcized, or his name pubhshed if These ar.eas are variety, nervousnes ... , M G Id Sh' 1 S h ·t I d Of Corrections Sacramento Cahfor-Copy ·Readers Ahce Finger, Ruth Aan~a. th th - d' t th t h · l t' J't arge OU , · Ir ey C 111 Z er, an • . . • . 

Muy ..ic-eating .e au or in .1ca es a e carelessness peop e, emo 10na 1 Y, M'll Johrn,on gave talks on costum- nia. The book, pr1mar1ly for begm-
.. - .8'!porte•;1.., Jea~v•Go~~11:;- lf:J:s-iAff,':,,~~: -WlShes-:--t_o rem_ai~---~n---~ny~o~~~ .!?inkin~~ _det~~I, _r.ecor~s! pl~ysical ac- in~. y The members also worked on a .ners,- is puh.lished by the Bruce Pub-

Marlon Ross, -Catherine Pauly In-addition U'.> this tne contnou- tion, conftdence, 1n!lec_rs1on;- antagon- -- 1- tc.:-:-; --.. -.,.,.....'-·- u· t L"1;.' -ac·=··:-.·1··ft--.-., lishin-g eo~ an =~- · --'- - __ . __ _, 
./ 

TypiRts ' 
Elgie Peterson. Arle11e Pick, t I · al . . . . . . - ---news e ...,1, Wr.J .,.,.,..,..,a.,., .:wie =- . -- -. ~ -.- .. ---· . 

Mary Spaulding, C~roi Widder . ors CO umn is ways open. 18111• and sociabihty. · of this year and sent to former Alpha Three years ago ,the tex+ ,vas revised 
•Lorraine Nelson t b W H W" kl · • ' · ' Jenn Cantrell. Ma,·y Ann Dodu::e B_IGGER AND BE"rl'ER · 'J'hg, test was sen Y • • . m er, Psi members in he service. and material covered includes instruc-

j--~-..,,..,..--:---.-.!,Ci!.!lr~cu~!!'io'!!n_ · Ann Hegy. Betty Mille,·. psye ·og1st of the r ·sier- Ci:u: ora- · · · · · • 'f · d 1 • --- 'Marcy Sl\\ders, Helen Qullllnir PARTY pl.ANNEI)- . Plans were made for the final meet-- t10ns ' or pt·eparmg an app ymg 

l 

Advertising · · · Aud1:::Ye,.!f;:.':~ Plans are ' being successfully complet- tion. ~ -ing of Aipha Psi- OrnegatoQ~ ffll
1
~ • ~as e fwo~ld fille·~, hand dshelllac; 

Katherine Lybert, Shirley Uber, ed . for the SMA cottage . party_ this May-'li. The members will invite Mar- app icat10n o _01 varnts .an a ac- . 
. Jeyce Wildner FAMILY CLASS PANELS )' E ' k f M d' t I . th . f ' . h· a 18 of rubbing down Proof Readers Mary Medtlie, Norma Olson, ·week-end, May 18-20. Mary Ann ce me r1c son _o a 1son o ue e11· uer !~IS .' me I . . 

...:.!!!Y~ _!rl_liier. RuMth uG!lge,!'_bach Dodge and Norma Olso·n co-chai'rmen ADD IN'FEREST guest at tihs banquet. 'fhe members and pohshrng a varnished surface; Photo(Crllpher -- al' ,..__o~ , · . · . . 'd · · d tch' 1 1 • 
Mechanical Foreman · Frank Dum8aake~ of the party, have ma e\ip tneror:--Dearr-Michael-'s-e-lasse~~ n__Eanul.Y.. have. not _as yet dec1 ed where th~ '12.'~?1g an. m? . mg ~~ ors, app ymg 
Advisor Wm. R. lowing com.mitties: JoAnn Campbell Problems have been . enJoyrng panels meetmg ·w11l be held. . outs1de.~amt;ins1de-pa-mt-:-and enamel. --

is chaiiman of ·the cottage commilttee and individual discussions presented In add1t1on ~ere are un.1ts. on . me~h-
ABILITY AND EFFORT · with Mary Chinnock and Joyce Wild-.' by members of the ~lasses. JUNIORS-SENIORS 0~s of preparm~ an~ pamtl~g. an m-
Even in literate Wisconsin, one ner l.ielping her. Nancy Roberts· and Mr. and Mrs. Clycje Bowman were .HOLD PICNIC ~1de wall, a_pplymg t1ff?ny fm1sh, us-
of every lOQO army registrants Evelyn SchrieJ>er are gerieral ~o-cha_ir- -guests of La Verne Mertz and Jean Junior Senior Picnic mg a ste?1c1l an~ applY.mg_ a transfer. 
in 194 1 was unable to write his men of the foods. The women have Hirvella in the panel discussion titled .. Junior and seniors held .a · picnic, Fri-· Furth~r .in:;;truct1ons ~we m_et_hods of 
name, sa)'S a recent bulletin is- been . divjded up into . separate com- "Improving One's Person!llity in Mar- day May 11, in the Stout Cafeteria, applying a _p~ly~h.rome f1msh and 
sued by The Tax Institute.· The mitees for each meal to be served. riage". A!! i he_ 114.i_y__sti,nents which due to unfavorabie· weather. Dr. Eliz- means of refm1shmg wood surf';'ces. 

Qnational proportion was 20 in Friday night Marge Powers is chair- need to be made in marriage were_Jlis:· ;beth Nielson- and Miss Ann Ha-0den, The book- is- widel-y·-used - in~Junior -
each thousand. . , . , man with Pat Telford, Marion Eldi:e_<l, cussed i~ . !his to.pie. ... senioi· class advisors, were guests. _high schools throughout ·the country. ' 

· . The same bulletin_ is ' quoted by ~nd Jean Her:rin_g a~sistjn~ .her. Phyl- "Planning for the' Cqild~~ Edu~a- Th.e · ·picnic supper ,vas - served at "ACTION-PACKED FILM" · - ---.-
the · Wisconsin Education Asso- hs KnowJes....1s. chair_m_Jl. ___ n and Helen tion" was the name of the panel du,- G o.,-clock. The- food committee·, headed Sweeping_ along with all the power of 
ciation as stating that of ever.',j Quilling, Kathryn Nick, and Maxine cussion led by Marian Ross and Ruth by Alma Kieffer-chose the following a , rip tide and, for· sheer brilliance of 

. 100 adults over 25 years of age Houle will help her. prepare the meal Madison on Thursday, May 1.0. Gu.ests menu: . pacing, surpassing even the· A'cademy 
1.7 in Wisconsin hav.e never at- Saturday noon. Saturday night Percy were Mr. W. G. ,Ballentine, Mrs. Phyl- Salilion Loaf Award winning _ "Casablanca," the 

. tended .school while 9.4 have Ottemeir is in charge with Joail I-is- Sch_webke, and Dr. Stephen Steph- Potato Salad A~"°f>eskivfaNgr,~e~·;':s· ~~~d~:v! 
completed les_s than 5 grades. Thompson, Mary Lou Ott, and Marcy an. B~lked Beans · the Orpheum thealre · with a cast head-
The ·corr~spondihg' figurE!s on ~ a Sanders to help her. Sunday noon Relationships with ·the in-laws was ed by Humphrey_ Bogart. With a cast 
nation-wide basis. are 4-,\rind 1-1, -Mary Riggert is responsible for the aJie discussion in Myrtle Neitzel and Carrots • Pickles of supportir;ig players featuring new-
in each 1.0.0. This is Ulumin.at- mealAal~d MF?ry ~edtdljeL··, Elg_ie PW~th~r- Dorothy Schoenw-ald's panel on: Fri- · Roll s Bueter c9mer Lauren Bacall, Walt~r Brennan, 
• -i f -- sh:x-c·k' --- · f . son, ice inger, an orrame 1t- . d . M 11 Th 't d d'ff Cu peak.es Heagy Carmichael and Dolores Moran; ing, even · , · .v 1-rrg, 1n orma-- . -...,..--~tlrieTi .. rie' .... _N . . r-H I' ay, ay . e women c1 e I er- "TO HA VE A Nb HA VE NOT" is ·the 
tion to those who believe that ne~ ;tth ;,t :r. h e~~ f' a;:esmg· ertCexamplifin,f -wlrnre--the--new~y--mar- - · - - ~!man~ --- _:_ roaring._ _9_dvenh.ire love story of two . 
our children are getting all the and ub kifgent asc Wld Mix e _ Aat- ried couple could have trouble with . . Milk . - Cof fee . · indepenaerrtSou1s, livtng·--at-the-brink----

d t . t h' h th · ur ay rea · as· un ay ary nn th · 1 Th 1 · h' h Otl · k. 'th 1\1' ' K' ff of danger loving· v t I th e uca ion o w 1c ey ai e en- D d J Q .11' J W'ld e m- aws. e cone us1on w 1c tnl'- 1er ,wor ·1 ng w1 1ss 1e e1· are . e ery momen o e 
titled O ge,· 0 ui i.ng, oyce 1 ner, group came to was, "These pr0Llenu1 Irene K rause, Vernalda Jackson, way. 
The ~-epoi-t also finds consider- and Jo Ann Campbell prepare break- aren't apt to occur if the people an•· Wilma PP.tapoff, Eva Brow11, Jean ---~----------

bl , I t · b t h I fast . Jimmy Hoeth and Harlene Rich- emotionally stable and!ff they have Herring. L-_.'."- ._, .• ...._: . .......... 111111111 .. IIII .......... . 
a e corre a 10n fi: ween SC <?O ards will see that all the food ami . . ..., -

_ e?Cpend1tur~..§.__al!9 htera!Z_ stabs~ _Sl\'lA's. get out to_ the cottage. Francis desirable attitudes and a desirabl e f.F-h_t.L.!!!9 .- t im }01-fi'int "cim'1·m_i1Jt.ee is the · . · 
bes, bl!t. some ?f tne states Rowe . Mary Rudow .and Jo Quillin outlook to them". d ean up commit ec: Eilcm Algiers, --o ·rp._ .. ...,ID __ _ 
whose 1lhteracy JS most alarm- . .' . ' . . - g La Verne P~r~ke presented an indj vid- Rut h TeBt'est, - Dorothy- No-renberg, _ 

1 
•• .::7-. _ _ ·= ____ :. 

. t th I f' . II will 1nv1te a chaperon. Flossie Lindow . 11 B 1 . in exer emse ves 1nanc1a y , u.L.ne ,. ual di scussion on "Considerations in· Marg-urelt Rotncm, Po y Ann . .oy e, ~ , , - - --
fo a ''mtic 'C"grea ~l. egre-e- an essary "jq,y ·-or cfeifnir-ig"-:-up-:-~ Matfan Getting__Sef[lea I a mmi''-to Rfl-y-K-tt11CP;-1ia _ \La-n-0.u~m-am,I-C.;(>' rderyo~onds'-a-.. t--..L..... 
some states whose expenditu1·es the class o n -Tuesday, l\fiiy- f5:-"M iss - · 
f d . Ross, _Ann Hegy, Donna Haywood, · • • • • • ·• • • . -11:.-- . - .- -~ - --- ·--~ ···· .,... ·~ · - "":.. __ _ 
or he ~cation .are relatively N() rma Olson, an(j -Elvera, Sievert will Parske deal t mainly wit!} the econ0111- • • - • . ••••• II • 8 • • Orpheu_m or Grand and 

muc . higher. New York, which h I h M . ic aspects of the new· ho"'!e. 
ranks first in per classroom cost e p er. ary Chinnock and Mary receive your FREE TICKET . 
,of schools ranks 27th in effort Rudow_will make a- final checkup ~o HOME l\lG'I'. GIVES F-iNE AMERICAN PERFUME 
to s upport education-that is to be sur;e thei:e .are enough pots and DINNER PARTY FOR OUR BIG 
·say, 26 states tax theniselves pans, · · • Home Manage1ncnt women -entert a; n- . 
mor .. · heav·il y fot· the1· 1. scllool -.·· · A II SM A's and pledges are looking- . '-'- ., ed Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kieth and M.cs: · 
than do. es Ne,,· Yor·I,· wi'tll 1·ts 1·11 _ forward-to· an exciting weekend pack-

d · h f Wiseman Moriday night. The guest.'; 
Come Pel. "ap1·ta. At the oth,, 1· e wi t .a lot o fun. . " , .partook of a dinner. prepared by the 

· ~nd of the scale, Mississippi. i\llSS- AN.DERS_ON TO women at the house. The dinne_r whit'h 
Whose median class 1·oom ex- LEAVE LYNWOOD was se rved in the liv.ing- room on card 
penditure is less than _one-tenth Miss Eleanor Anderson, housemothe t· tables was co!11priscd of the follow --
that of New York 's median, ·at Lynwood Hall , does not plan on re- ing: 
would be .. obliged, in o rder_ tu turning to her duties there next year. Stuffed Baked Spare ribs 
reach. the national level of sup- Miss Anderson has one more se_mes· l'ars·lev · Potatoe~. 

ti , ~ GreC'n Beans port, to pay taxes more 1an ter left before her studies at · Stout - ---
three times as great as woukl will be comph!ted. During this tim~ . Hot Rolls 
New York for the same purpos,~. she wants to become better acquaint- Sponge ---Cake Co f'foe 
New Mexico ranks 42nd in abili- ed with the whole institution and tn Yvonne Wiseman acted as hostes,;. 
ty to pay but first. in effort. be fr~e frpm evening· responsibilities. Lois Gladwell was the conk. 1 

Wisconsin is 22nd in. ability and 
25th in effort; this' means that 
only 21 states exceed Wisconsin 
in ability to suppor;t · educatiota CT "· -

_ BOND -SHOW 

Fri-Sat May 18-19 
Ella Raines & Chas. Laughton 

THE SUSPECT 
Old~ime Movies. Sport. News. 

3_ Days Sunday May 20 
· Humphr,ey Bogart & Lauren Bacall ro HAVE AND HAVE NOT ' 

Late Newa. 
SUNDAY'MATS 1:15 & 3:30. 

4 Days Wednesday May 23 
Senaatlonal Son9s, -Dance•; 
Music & ·92 Hollywood •tan 

1101.LYWOOD CANTEEN · 
· but 24 states make a greater ef- - Jk ~~ ,...J,.,,-,, .... 1 

, - : . 

--;-'-.-----"7"'~ol!-t.-= 0 L .these 24 st.at~ are: ... ,.-...;:._ __ , .. ,r.1 J. / ~'7. -~ 
--:-- ~----from ttn:i--fm· South,-which. scc-r• ~ .: ~./___o/!-~- ~~ ·, -,. 

tion a complacent North o. ft en • CJ'I.ULd, .;l,o.c, -- , , _£, 
A LEIGH PERFUME . -~--.:-- SHOWS. 7:10 & 9:30 

condescendingly regards as con~ .. ,, 
tent with very little education.-:... 
It is )ncredible that_ Wjsconsin 
with her tradi.tion as -~ pioneer 

;--. 

· in progress should i·emain sati,·- . R E'l.1 EM BER · HIM /. 
fied- w~.a--mediocre position: ___ ::.__ ----WITH ONE OF OUR ~ \ . 
She is worthy of a place. in thP. .---/ 

fr:mt rank. . . Fathers Da4 ?L/1 -'11-

- "---CRl'nCJSMS~-ARE-- -s·R. E .Er I n G./ -- / , -LI 
WELCOME. BUT-· , t 
Sever.al. ~signed _n.ot_esd __ h11,_yet __ -----·- C-All.S - . 
come to the desk of thee 1tor o - ·· - - - - -

---

THE 'STOUTONIA- rec e n t I y J ' J ' 
voicing disapproval of . certa!n : ~II.A .4il:_..oa..~-...._A~· 
policies and procedures used m " . 

. - the ~pted material in the pa·rc· . These notes have been un ... 
· · ed a)Jd presumably came 

f - students. . ~ . GOLDEN RULE·_ V A.RJETY 

s3so 
HOT. A. DIAM 

IUT AH OUNCI 
,..,. TOI 

A fl'ne tasmlne: bouquet ,---; , 
a really beautiful perfume, 
priced s_o you may e,;ijoy.this · 
loveliest of all grooming es
senJial s every C,ay. Ot~er. 

· __ encho~t.!_!lg types' in--- Leigh 
Perfume are ·Heartbea·t : -

Rlsque, Poetic Dream.' 

L.EE···s 
Such methcxis of criticism in _no _ 

way' aid, abet or assist' any sit- r-----~---------""!""-~--------- _......__.•• • •.•• • • • • • - .-----...... •• _. ••••r• 

.'.3 Daya Friday May 18 -· 
G?!L Cooper cS Merle Oberon 
THt; COWBOY -AND . _ 

THE LADY 
Serial. Cartoon. New•. ' -

3 Days Monday May 21 
Otto Kru9er & Nina Foch , 

E$CAPE _.IN THE FOG 
co-bit 

. --. Anra ·Mmer & Wm W_!l1._bt 
. EVE KNEW HER APPLES 

· . Lat• News · · '-. · --- . . . 

4 Days Th~raclay May 24 
' Laurel & Hardy la 

' $0NS · OF- THE DF.sERT · 
Serial. Andy Clyde Come~. N.,,.. . . . 
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CANCER DRIVE 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
NEEDED 

an institutional manager. 

THE STOUTONIA 

CONSCRIPTION FOR 
PEACE 
CONSCRIPTION FOR PEACE ? 

showing their ability to' see t!heory in 
practice . 

RELEASED PRlSONER 
VISITS HERE 

Page 3 

,Sargeant Nilus Tekippe, brother of 

Starting April 15, the following meth
od of solicitation for funds by the 
American Cancer Society will be used 
for the first time. The plan is direct-· 
and ,any chance for confusion in tli:e' . 

pttblic's mind as to how or where they 
can contribute to the Society's Cam
paign, has been simplified. 

An important issue is now 'facing the 
legislators of this country. That issue 
is peacetime ' miltary co.nscription. 
Congress is undecided on the issue, as 
yet ..... 
A few years ago, Germany created 
loud repercussions in "peaceful" 
countries by,, her compulsory military 
program. At that time Germany was 
rightly labeled a totalitarian govern
ment because her militaristic · ideals 
interfered with man's human rights 
and dignity. The country involved this 
time is different but the moral code-
a guide for just living-is not! What 
was wrong with Germany's plan then 
is wrong with our plan now. Man may 
not compel man to do something. 

The most important part of the per
sonality study is not the listing of 
observed facts but the accurate in
terpretation of data with recommend
ations for immediate goals for the 
child and, if possible, suggestions for 
attaining them. During the last three 
weeks of the course, the students do 
no observing but go into the nursery 
sdhool one hour per week as assist
ants. This prep,ares the student for 
the second course which is Guidance 
Practices with pre-school children. 
The students have become familiar 
with the program and routines of the 
nursery school in the first course, 
and are able to come into the second 
course with more ease and pleasure. 
The literature studied in this course is 
probision optimum physical, mental, 
emotional and social development of 
the pre-school child. The students 
spend 3 hours a week in assisting .in 
the nursery school. The primary em
phasis in this course is to apply the 
principles of dhild guidance to actual 
children. 

Sister lldephonse Tekippe, a senior in 
Industrial Education, visited on the 
Stout campus Wed_nesday, May 9. Sgt. 
Tekippe was released March 30 by 
General P,atton's Army from · a Ger
man · prison camp at Bad-Orb, nea:r 
Frankfort: Taken a prisoner on De
cember 18, 1944, T,ekippe . and the 
group of American men he w:as with 
were forced to walk eighty miles in 
four days, during w'hich time they 
were given one loaf of brown bread. 
It was necessary for them to drink 
water o'ut of ditches or ,any other ac-- : 
cessible place. For. four . days and 
nights the men were in bo_x cars. 

THE PLAN :Thru the press and ra
dio, the American public will be asked 
td contribute to the campaign as fol~ 
lows: 

MARY RIGGERT 

Mary Riggert if from Fort Atkinson, 

MAIL YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO-
"CANGER"-CARE OF YOUR LO
CAL . PO.ST OFFICE. SIMPLY 
ADDRESS IT TO OANGER, LOCAL 
POST OFFICE. PLACE A STAMP 
ON THE ENVELOPE AND MAIL IT . 
TODAY. 

Wisconsin. While at Stout she was a 
member of the SMA Society and 
worked on the St6utonia staff. Mary's 
future intentions are in the teaching 
field. 

It would seem that the primary ob
jective of compulsory military train
ing is an assurance of future peace
but is it? One of the principle causes 
of World War Two was compulsory 
military training. Force will never 
bring peace. Force breeds hate and 
power politics; peace fosters love of 
God and love of neighbor. Peace is 
more than a freedom from war. It im
plies more than a liking• for the fam
ily across the street; it means a faith 
in the family across the ocean:, wheth
er it's German or English; it means a 
trust in any family, whether it's black 
or 'yellow; it means an equal oppor
tunity for every family everywhere .. 
Congress is undecided; we, the peopl,~ 
they represen,t, must deoide for rtlhem. 
We must tell them that compulsory 
military conscription for peacetime is 
wrong, that it will only lead us furth
er from God and .-from peace and last
ly, that it must not be made a law. It 
is our privilege, it is . our duty. Ralph 
Weber in RED & GREEN, Minot, 
N. D. 

For the first two months \he Sgt. was 
interned at Zeigenhain-, and from 
there was transferred to Bad-Orb. As 
a member of the 28th Infantry Div
ision, Sgt. Tekippe is a Radio Tech
nician. 

The office of the Postmaster General, 
Washington, D. C. has approved this 
method, and has so advised all post
masters throughout the country. 
This method has a twofold purpose
it will make America-Cancer Con
scio'us, and make it easy for all to 
contribute. 
There are over 40,000 Post Offices in 
the United States. The Postmaster in 
each State will be instructed by the 
Postma,slter General to coHect all mail 
addressed Cancer and forward same 
to the the Postmaster in Beaver Dam, 
Wisconsin, where the State Office is 
locate<;l. 
In approving this plan, Postmaster 
General Frank C. Walker wrote: 
"The Department is fully aware of 
the seriousness of this terrible disease 
and realizes the importance of educat
ing our people and enlisting their 
support in the efforts to control it. I 
am pleased, therefore, to inform you 
that the Department will cooperate 
with your Society in connection with 
the handling and dispo~ition of mail 
addressed in the 1nanner you propos
ed." · 

Mrs. A . .. G. Mac Holz . 
State Adjutant 
Director of Publicity 

MEET THE 
SENIORS 

LILA DANIELSON 

Lila Daniels•on is from Spring Valley, 
Wisconsin. While at Stout Lila was 
active in the Home Economics Club 
and in her senior year president of 
the organization. Lila is a member of 
the Stout Symphonies, Phi UpsHon 
Omioron, PA Society a:nd received the 
Eichelberger Scholarship in her Jun
ior year. 

CATHERINE NICK 

Catherine Nick of Tomahawk, Wis
consin , is a member of. the SMA 
S1ocie,ty and of i1:Jhe Symphonic 
,Singers while ,at Stout. After 
leaving Stout Catherine will work as 

FOR GOOD MEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

RUTH TeBEEST 

Ruuh TeBeest, Baldwin, Wiscons,in, is 
a member of Phi Upsifon Omicron, 
Pallas Athene Society, and Symphon
ic Singers. Ruth also worked on the 
Tower staff and received the Eichel·· 
berger Scholarship in her junior year 
at Stout. 

1 

JOAN QUILLING 

One of the nicest improvements in the 
nursery school set-up this past year 
has been the nursery school play
ground which is now located south of 
the gym on the ground formerly oc
cupied by Tower Hall. This bot{h stu
dents and children enjoy. Benches are 
arnanged near the various units uf 
play for the students who are observ· 
ing. By sitting they are less con
spicuous and the child-like atmos
phere is much more prominent. 

V-E DAY 

In describing conditions within the 
Nazi camp, Sgt. Tekippe told ;that 
food rations amounted to approxi
mately one-half cup of soup at noon 
and one loaf of bread for six or eight 
men at night. There were 2800 Ameri
can men in the camp at the time of 
liberation by the American army. The 
men had no change of clothing while 
at the camp and were not allowed to 
receive mail. There were spiggots of 
water in the barracks, W1hich was' ex
tremely crowded. Triple decker beds 
were employed and were able to· house 
500 men in one building. There was 
no fuel, and the men were too weak A day we'll long remember 

For how could we forget, to take part in any manual 'a,ctivities. 
The stormy clouds of Europe Some classes were held. · 

. Have passed o're blood and sweat. Following .the first of th{s year, Red 
It's a bright _tomorrow Cross boxes were banned; so- ·tlie men. 

Th~t w@;rg pl11imin[ far tg{l11y in thi§ £amF rn£!':iY!':!! ai!! · frgm · i!-!-
COURS'.ES CHANG!ED ·IN One of peace and freedom lied sources. Toward the end. of the 

NUR'SER·Y S!C·H·O,QL It's for ' tihis we hope and pray. din
1

.etedr.nment 60 men, mostly nuirried, 
Our brothers, sons, and husbands 

There have been several '' changes ii1 Have suffered hard and long. 
the Nursery s~'-ool, and in the Child · . · The men in' the camp were · able to 

,c;a They've died in hell on earth piece several towels tog'ether)is a."llis-
Development course this past year. So that we might be strong. · · · .,.)1,, 

Upon the- suggestion of the students, One mo·re conquest till peace . tress signal, and an ,Americ'an fii;~iter 
the Child Development course was Till the Victory flag's unfurled pilot spied the signal. Upon· hotifying 
changed from one three-hour ·course Then hearts can rejoice and sing the American troop's of . the ·' signal 
to two two-hour courses. This has And _freedom will conquer the General · Patton pushed: his ' ' troops 
proved to be a more satisfactory ar- world: through to the camp location. ' · 
rangement' for both students . and Marian Ross The men · were flown · out of Germa~y 
children. Tihe students have an op- by planes which· had brought· 'loads 9f 
po·rtunity to observe the develop- Paper is being used -as a substitute gasoline and oil, into France . .. From 
ment and guidance of the children of foi; · textiles in established products there tihe American men were brought 
the children before· actually assmning and is in the trial stage with certain to New York by a transport ship 
any responsibility for their. care. others. Paper vests for aviators and operated by the .Coast Guarcf: It .. took 

Jo·an Quilling if from Menomonie, In the first course the litC;!rature is ground crews ,are regarded as sup- one month for the men to reach hol)'.le. 
Wisconsin. While at Stout, Joan had studied on the development, physical, erior to other types as they protect Sgt. Tekippe had been in Europe for 
the honor of being vice president and mental, emotional and social of thb against too rapid changes in body one year prior to lus capture by the 
president of the SS_A Joan was a preschool child. Correlated _with this temperature. Paper blankets appear Germans. He has been in tih.e a,rm~d 
member of :t:Jhe S,MA's Phi Upsilon is aotwaJ weekly observaltion in the to b.e satisfactory, but are reg,arded forces for four years, ,of wh~ch time 
Omicr,on and Stout Symphonies. After nursery school. In order that the stu- by the A_rmy ll;S unsuitable. for over- !he spent two and one-half years in 
leaving Stout Joan will choose teach- dent will make a personal application seas service .. Disposable samtary pap- training. Sgt. Tekippe took his basic 
ing as -her profesion. , of the facts on growth and develop- , ers, such as wi~ing cloths, t_owelling, training in South Carolina, Louisiana 

ment of the young child; each student absorbent w:adding and sten~e band- . and Florida. He completed commando 
is assigned one child to observe for ages are bemg developed. Miscellan-
20-24 hours over a period of three eous items include mechanics aprons, training, and took radio trajning at 
months. ·To make the observation pel'- sh~e shanks, :i-rch supports, shoe mid- Athens, Georgia. 
iod more satisfactory to both students solmg, heels, mnersoles, counters, heel Prior to entering the servke Sgt. 
,and children, an observation booth casings and tuck material.-World's Tekippe worked as a printer in Illin-
with one-way vision screen was in.. Paper Trade Review. ois. His home is in Calmer, Iowa. 

EILEEN ALGIERS 

stalled along the west wall of the 
nursery school this past year. Stu-
dents enter through swinging doors 
to a booth carpeted with a rubber 
floor mat and probiced with stools 
for note-taking. One rule strictly 
followed in the observation booth is 
"No Talking". The observation bootih 
has been a decided improvement to 

Eileen Algiers is from Menomonfo, the Child Development program. 
Wisconsin. Here at Stout, Eileen Children are no longer conscious of 
took an active part in the work of· being observed and are more free, 
the Stoutonia as a member of the natural and spontaneous in their play. 
staff, and belonged to the Hyperian From the data gathered through ob
Society. servation the students write a per-

sonality report on he assigned child 

George Washington University n111a111111111111a111111111111a11111111111111111111111111n111111111111c1111111111111 
(Washington D.G.) is establishing 
a center on the campus ~or the World 
War Veterans in the District of Gol- VANITY BEAUTY SALON 
umbia as a part of its service for 
members of the armed services who 
are returning to civilian life. The cen
ter will include quarters for the Dir0 

ector of Veterans' Education, a Locaf 
Office of the U.S. Veterans · Adminc 
istration, and the Washington Coun
seling .Center--an office for testing 
and counseling veterans 9n vocations. 
The club House maintained by the 
University for student veterans ad-
joins the Center. 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111 

FLOWERS. FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMON,IE GREENHQU$,E 
Across from Hig.h Scht>ol on Broadway · 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES To· us 
A thousand .duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up your clothes and send them to us 
for perfect -eleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
i 17 Broadway . Phone 439 

,, ' 

INGRAHAM & TORREY , 
JEWELERS and OPTOIVIETRIS:TS 

MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ + ' . • 
+ + t HAND H RECREATION CENTER t 
+ + + + t BOWLING POOL :t 
t i 
t OPEN EVERY DAY :t 
+ + + + + + t OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON :t 
+ . . + t AND ' ALL DAY SATURDA,Y AND SUNDAY :t 
+ ·. ' ' ' . ' . ·- ' . ' + 
+++++++~+*++++++++++~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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• - -• News of Our Alum.ni • --• ························-~ 
IN THE 

an interesting evening and hope for 
a record-breaking attendance" says 
James T. Gregerson, chairman of the 
Milwaukee group. 

l~ VOii FIND NO NEW~ HERE. IT IS YOUR FAULT 

CAPT DON MI(,LER the corner and this time it's no false 
alarm. We've missed the boat so many 

REPORTE~, A~N~ times we don"t even get excited so 
Capt. Donald Red Miller wlh.0 was we're taking it more or less as matter 
reported missing over India, February '! of course. 
14, 1944, is now repor. ted by the War All .f th t' , b b · 
D b · 1. f h o e ime we ve een ouncmg 

epartment :w erng a ive. a ter av- 1 th t h 't b t d · b d · J . a ong e coas asn · een was e , 
m~ een rescue from a . apanese however. In fact mo·st of the time the 
pnson camp, presumably m Burma. d d' · · h b b · or nance ivis10n as een usy as 

CAPT. DONALD MILLER 

His wife, the former 'Mr>ry Helen Mc
Guinness, received word April 23. 
Capt. Miller went down in the hills 0f 
Burma on February 14, 1044, and was 
unheard from since until recently, 
when, it is believed, British troops 
were responsible for the freeing of 
him and other fliers. · 
"Red" Miller graduated from Stout in 
1939. The good news of his rescue 
spread rapidly in the city, and groups 
formed tn street corners and in busi·
ness places to discuss it, and rejoice. 
Mrs. Miller disp.atched a 25-word 
message to her husband, as directed, 
telling of her happiness, and that all 
members of the family are well, and 
that son, Tommy, is eagerly awaiting 
the return of his daddy. 

CAPT. JEWETT HAS 
ODD EXPERIENCE 
A Japanese plane, shot down over 
Okinawa came to rest beside the pup 
tent of Capt. Roger M. Jewett, forme1; 
Stout student of Chippewa Falls, Wis
consin. J e,wer.:t wa.s in the foxhole 
under his tent when the attack came. 
After the all clear was sounded the 
Captain went outside to find much to 
his surprise, the wrecked Jap plane 
touching his tent. 
Wreckage of the plane cut holes in 
the tent top of a foxhole nearby oc
cupied by Warrant Officer Joseph J . 
Aidek of Chicago, tearing away the 
pup tent without his knowing it. The 
plane tore through a tree top, ·crashed 
on the side of a hill and tore awau 
the front of another tent. The engin~ 
of the plane shot into a nearby build

bees keeping all the other personnel 
fo the lion profitably qccuppied: Lion 
8 is a large advance base unit whose 
main function is ship repair. It is 
composed of a host of allied activities 
literally from soup to nuts. Our par
ticular job is a small arms and ma
chine gun repair shop and armory. 
Here in the States however our big 
job has been and still is small arms 
and other allied ordnance training 

. such as hand grenades, and pack rol
l ling . Here at Elliott we have a very 
good set-up the best we've had to 
date. This is the third time we've set 
up housekeeping at the Lion 8 Ann
ory and Weapons School. Basicallv 
our component consists of two officer~ 
(both J.G.'s) and eight gunners mates 
but in order to handle the job we've 
acquired two more officers and twentv 
more men. We have a fine classroo~, 
armory, and shop set-up as well 11s 
our own 1000 carbine range .and pistol 
range. As well as the training activi
ties we also have the outfitting of all 
personel with infantry gear under our 
wing so we keep ourselves well occu
pied. 

I never seem to have much luck in 
making connections with .Stout folks. 
I'm always missing them by days. We 
do hear from Neal Spinola every so 
o:tlt@n. He'g '6tlt in itlrn M;Mi!iinas and 
from what he says it's getting a lit
tle monotonous. Visited with Jim Pet
erman aboard the YMS 118 last Oc
tober up at Treasure Island but have 
not heard from him since. 
Best regards to all at Stout, 

Lt. (JG) Howard Rathlesberger 
U.S.N.R. 

Lion 8 J2 
San Diego 44, California 

RUEDEBUSCH TO VISIT 
STOUT THIS SUMMER 
The following is in part a letter whkh 
Dean Clyde A Bowman recently re
ceived from John W. Ruedebusch who 
graduated from Stout Institute in 
1941, and is a regional alumni officer. 
Dear Mr. Bowman : 

ing. 

I left my position as instructor in the 
trade training department at West
inghouse March 15 of this year. At 

, that time I accepted a position as pe1·-
The plane was a Zeke ~l an~ was one sonnel manager of Christian & Co., 
of sever~! J ap ~la~es :hich . came , Inc., located in downtown Pittsburgh. 
over the island. W~thm a Lew ~mutes I am planning to stop off at the 
.of the crash, doug,1boy souvemr hun - Stout Institute some time this sum
ters by the score ~ppeared on the mer, and I am hoping that I will be 
.scene._ The story of Capt. Jewett's able to visit with you. 
.cex~erience was taken from an article John vV. Ruedebusch 
·which appeared in the Minneapolis 
. Star-Journal. 

RATHESBERG ER WRITES 
FROM WEST COAST 
Dear Mr . Baker : 
:Jnclosed are our dues for this year 
~nd our election ballot. I thought .as 
long as I was sending them I might 
as well break down and write a few 
lines too. I've always had good inten
_tions but Jean has always kept you 
somewhat informed. She insists its 
niy turn so here goes. 
First of all I'd like to tell you how 
both Jean and I enjoy and .appreciate 
the Stoutonia especially the Alumni 
page. She gets it first, at home in 
Milwaukee, and then s"'.nds it on to me 

HOWARD RATHLESBERGER 

so we both give it a good going over. 
I just returned to sunny southern Cal
ifornia (with sarcasim) from ten days 
leave in Milwaukee to see our little 
daughter and of course my wife. Lit
tle K athy, she 's four months old now, 
surpassed all my expectations by far 
so now I 'm re.i.dy to be mustered out 
or go on another leave any minut.,. 
Of course there's this job to do so I 
guess I'll stay in the Navy awhile. 
I've been down here at Camp Elliott 
since about the end of J:ci.nuary. We've 
been bouncing along the shores of 
CaJifo.rnia fo1· almost a ye:n now but 

MANITOWOC-TWO RIVERS 
TO HOLD ROUND-UP 
Emma Anderson writes that she is 
working with others in the Manito
woc-Two Rivers area to the end thac 
all Stout grads within walking ( or 
thumbing) distance will gather for· 
one of those good old get-to-gethers 
in the near future. Attempts are be .. 
ing made to reach every Stoutite in 
the area. The slogan of the committee 
is, "If we haven't contacted you, you 
contact us, we'll do the rest.'' 
The Manitowoc-Two Rivers group 
have recently become very active, 
having surpassed Racine, and Green 
Bay which were at one tin1e leaders. 

The mystery is solved. When Eliz
abeth Schultz, Michigan State College 
sophomore engineer, said her greatest 
ambition was to wear a slide rule on 
her belt, Shirley Simpson, freshman, 
exclaimed, "Is that what those are? 
I always thought they carried 
knives." 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVF;RY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

the long awaited event is just .around , ================ 

'STOUT HEARTED MEN' 
SOUNDS GOOD 
The following is a letter which Dean 
Clyde A. Bowman recently received 
from Ray Pittman. 
Dear Mr. Bowman. 

I'm sitting here enjoying the luxury 
of a. tent while it is raining miserably 
outside. This Italy is really a great 
little country. I can't understand why 
the ·Germans ever occupied it. At 
present I'm a veteran of 3 months ov
erseas duty and have 16 sorties to 
my credit in one of our best, if not 
the best heavy bombers-the B-24. It 

RAY PITTMAN 

is a great ship and I'll. take it over 
the famed B-17 Fortress. We not only 
can carry heavier loads but get there 
and back faster and that little item 
of speed is. migfuty nice especially in 
flak areas. It looks as if Qur tour 
here will be cut short, not that any of 
us care. My initiation flight was to 
Vienna, referred to as "Big V", .and 
it was not a very good one for initia
tion purposes. It was fairly well for
tified and I got the unholy Satan 
scared out of me. Of course, I did 
get to see the town and the Blue Dan
ube from a birdseye view which is 
much safer. 

Italy as a whole is really a poor coun
try. I didn't belive I have ever seen 
such examples of poverty. Mussolini 
did a good job of taking everything 
they '.had. Most people thought he was 
doing a fine job until he t'eamed up 
with Hitler and then things started 
the other way. The black market over 
here now has practically the run of 
things and the American boys aren't 
helping the situation at all. 
It is nearly chow time so must get 
cleaned up. Greet the staff for me. 

Ray Pittman 

lVJAJLBAG 

1.•.•.•.•.•11"•············· 
HENRY HULTER JOINS "LIFERS'' 
DETROITERS MEET 
Enclos.ed find check for Life Member
ship. I'm sorry I haven't taken care of 
this before. I'm just catching up on 
my correspondence. I'm finishing my 
Masters' Degree he.re at Wayne Uni
versity June 7th;Bob . Martin is also. 
This of course keeps us busy at this 
time. We are both busy writing es
says. 

We had a Stout get-to-gether last 
night at Harry Keller's on the birth
day of his brother, Erick. Some of 
those present all teachers here, were: 
Harry Keller, Erick Keller, "Big 
Pete" Peterson, Viggo Nelson, Herb 
Iverson, Ole Moe, Walter Tiede all 
wives and families present also.' 

Henry W . Ruiter 
Detroit, Michigan 

Dear Alumni : 
I am enclosing one dollar for my al
umni dues for the following year. I 
think the Stoutonia staff is doing a 
wonderful job. I certainly look for
ward to my copy every Monday. 
Dropped in at Stout last Saturday. 
Didn't see many familiar faces but I 
liked the atmosphere that is ev~r pre
valent. 
Keep up the good work and keep the 
Stoutonias coming. 

Margaret .Shannon, 43' 
Cumberland, Wis. 

STOUTITES VOUCH FOR 
TERM "WINDY CITY" 
Dear Stou tonia: 

I have often of visiting the Stoutonia 
-but being the shy person that I am 
- I hesitated perhaps once too often. 
However, you may be sure that the 
·next time I visit Menomonie and 
school is in session-I shall by all 
means visit the Stoutonia. 
You mentioned the "Windy City"-

EDITH LOCKNER 

which of ]ate .alwavs brings to mind 
the morning that John Richter and I 
were walkin s- down Michigan Avenue 
-about to partake in an enormous 
meal ,at the wel1-kno,wn "Ricket's" on 
Chicago A venue. Of course-being a 
woman-my curiosity was aroused by 
the beautiful displays o'f dresses, 
shoes, and what not in the windows
when upon hearing a great many 
horns blowing behind me, I turned 
around - only to see John dashing 
down the middle of the avenue
stopping traffic in both directions, in 
pursuit of his navy hat. Y e~Chicago 
is indeed the "Windy City". 

Edith Lackner 
BUFFET SUPPER !SCHEDULED 
FOR MILWAUKEE STOUTITES NEWS BRIEFS 
The Milwaukee Stout Alumni club Lt. (j.g.) Howard Schwebke was re
will hold a buffet supper and get-to- cently promoted from the rank of an 
gether on Friday evening, May 25th Ensign. He is on the U.S.S. Oahu. 
at six-thirty. The event will take place Marlys Hosied, B.S. '44, who taught 
at the Hubbard Park Club House at Roberts this past year, will teach 
which is located on Capitol Drive and in the Junior High School at Chip
Milwaukee river. "We expect to have pewa Falls. 

The Stoppe Cafe 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS As we· were marching to' the train, 
which took us to our boat, the boys 
sounded off with a rousing "Stout 

Hearted Men"-Sounded mighty good. I~~~===========~===============~~ 
Kindly Courteous 

Service at 
GOODRICH 

FURNITURE STORE 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO . 
+++++++++++~++++++++++++++ 

Optometrist & Jeweler 

MENOMONIE 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE7 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 

Time for a get .. together ... Have a Coke · 

••. or making the party a success 
It's easy to plan a date at home when you have frosty bottles of 
Coca-Cola in the r efrigerator. Have a Coke says the hostess, and the 
affair is cff to a flying start. To young or old, this friendly invitation 
opens the way to better acquaintance, adds zest and enjoyment 
to entertaining. From Alabama to Oregon, Coca-Cola stands for 
the pause that refreshes,-a way to make folks feel at home. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA_BOTTLING_COMPANY _OF _EAU _CLAIRE 

"Coke"= Coca-Cola 
You naturally hear Coca-Cola 
called by its friendly abbreviation 
"CokeM. Both mean the quality prod. 

- uct or The Coca-Cola Company. 
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• -.- N ewa of Our Alumni ·-·• 
JOHNSON "HELPS" 
PIED PIPER 
Dear Mr. Baker, 
In a separate package I'm sending 
you a few souvenir items and a cou
ple .ancient coins I got from a Jerry 
prispner. Evidently he had gotten 
them from some place in Italy. 
Darned if I can figure out where they 
are from. 
Just after I mailed that package, a 
couple Hungarians came in to my CP 
and wanted to kn ow r11ow they could 

CLARENCE JOHNSON 

o-~t back to t:1e·r count r, , I --:cnldn'i.: 
help them out. bnt I r:ot snme ~un
garian coins I thought you might 
like. 
We've been going so fast this last 
month since we crosr ecl the Rhine 
that we don't stop long enough to 
write letters. 'This is actually the 
first time I've had a chance. I've been
the company commander since t~e 
Roer crnssing and that has made it 
increasingly more difficult . to find 
time for· anythmg. 
One· of the most interesting towns 
we were in was Hameln. (Hamelin). 
The town of the "Pied Piper". We 
capture.lJ ,a few Heinies there ~ho' had 
been turned loose from hospitals to 
fight. Yes, it seems that t\hey are _do
ing everything they can possibly 
think of to stop us. :Still they haven't 
been very successful. 
These siave labours really give us a 
hand when they see us. We actually 
have to protect the Germans so that 
the Russians and Poles don't kill 
them. 
This is all for this time. The Stouto
nias are coming in fine now and 1 
truly look forward to them with anti

--cipation. Thank you very much. 
Clarence Johnson 

L. L. HAWKES WINS 
IMPORTANT POSITION 
Dear Stoutonia: 
As to my whereabouts, I have . not 
been at the Vocational this sdhool 
year. I was offered an appoin~ment 
at Wisconsin last summer which I 
promptly accepted. My work. consists 
of instructing three classes m Typo
graphy and one in Newspaper Man
agement, and managing the Daily 
Cardinal. Besides publishing the Car
dinal we also publish undergraduate 
publications as well as the Bad~er, 
Wisconsin's yearbook. We are Just 
finishing the ·Badger, 400 pages, all 
in two colors, and it has been quite 
a challenge. 
Needless to say enjoy my work ,a 

Continued 

great deal and offers many oppor
tunities for iniative as I am pretty 
much my own boss. 
However, the position would not have 
been offered me if Stout had not con
fered a · degree upon me last year. I 
will receive my Masters here this 
summer in Education and Journalism 
so I feel that my time spent at Stout 
,and teaching here in Madison has not 
been static in any sense. 
Pl~ase accept my regards and give 
Mr. Bowman my best wishes. 

L. L. Hawkes 

HEART 'O THE NORTH 
ALUMNI MEET 
The spring meeting of the Heart 0' 
the North Stout Alumni Association 
was held on may 1, in Rice Lake, vVis-

. n.onsin. The group assembled together 
in the Land O' Lakes Hotel lobby at 
,, p. m. and then enjoyed the dinner 
l1o~u together in the main dining 
:·com. After di:mer the group went to 
the high school building for the bus
iness mreting and social hour. Violet 
Josephson, Barron, president, conduct
ed the business meeting. One of the 
important items discussed was the 
m - tter of suggesting students for 
sdholarship to attend Stout Institute. 
Several of the Home Economics 
Teachers suggested girls from their 
schools who were interested in at
tending The .Stout Institute. Those 
present seemed very eager and will
ing to attencj. the Alumni Banquet 
each year during Commencement 
Week, so the group voted that our 

,Alumni Association attend the Ban
-quet this ' ye.ar. 

The officers of the Association were 
voted to represent the Heart 0' the 
North Stout Alumni Association at 
the annual Alumni meeting in July. 
October 2, 1945 was set for the Fall 
meeting to be held in Barron. After 
the business meeting was adjourned 
we enjoyed looking at the movies por
traying Stout Activities during 1933-
1936. As you can imagine these pic
tures provided many ,a laugh. The 
group enjoyed the evening and are 
looking forward to the fall meeting. 
Those attending were Mrs. Catura, 
Beth Christeson, Elizabeth Watson, 
L. McFaeug'hlin, all of Rice · Lake; 
Jean Doyle, Bruce; Doris Nelson, 
Tony; Dorothy Madsen, Ladysmith; 
Juanita Raas, Shell Lake; Violet 
Josephson, Catherine Skeels, and Lois 
Strahin, all of Barron. 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT 

NOW YOU CAN 

D P. BARNARD JOINS 
LIFE MEMBER RANKS 
David P. Barnard, Ex '42, now living 
in Milwauke~, Wisconsin, is a recent 
addition to the growing list of alum
ni members who have joined the Life 
Membership Club. Barnard, who is a 
civilian employee of the Navy in the 
capacity. of Bureau of Aeronautics 

Resident .ttepresema·cive at the Sea
man Body Division of the Nash-Kel
vinator Corp ., was well-known on the 
campus as the "tall fellow with the 
ca1ner.a-". 

Dave transferred to Stout from Cen
tral Missouri State Teachers' College, 
Warrensburg, Mo., at the start of 
the fall term, 1940. He served as 
Photography Edtor of the 1941 To
wer, and the following year w.as Co
Editor of the 1942 "Blue & White". 
As a journeyman of the S. T. S., he 
participated in many of · the various 
activities of the organization. 
In May 1942, he married Kathleen D. 
Michaels, Class '41. In August 1942, 
Barnard left .Stout to accept a posi
tion with the Navy as an Assistant 
Inspect~r of E,ngineering Material 
(Aeronautical) to be located at the 
Nash-Kelvinator Corp., Aircraft En
gine Division, Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
In April, 1943, after receiving two 
promotions, '.he was transferred to his 
present position to set up and ad
minister a Na val Inspection activity 
at the Milwaukee plant of Nash-Kel
vinator. Barnard states, "The tough-

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
• 

Chili-Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

~ 1-P,.::.:'A~R,_,.A..:;::,:M Ou NT I 
PH0~535 
2..:.t~O~OWAY 

SPREAD COLOR 

* 

QUICKLY - EASILY - AT LOW COST 

TEXOLITE "330" 

WASHABLE 

MAGIC WATER THIN~ED PAINT 

Hides B~tter-Spreads Farther-Costs Less 

BADGER STATE YARD 
JOHN M. SAND, Secretary and Manager 

Phone 149-150 

QUALITY BUILDING PRODUCTS 

Menomonie, Wisconsin 

* 
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est job was to get the whole plant A. L. THIEDE, '32, DIES 
'quality consciaus' in the strictest Though the medium of a letter re
sense of the word. It must be remem- ceived from Maurice J. Nelson · of 
bered that this was an automobile 

Mankato, we are informed of the 
body plant and l-8" was close- death of A : L. Thiede who graduated 
'tack spitters' of pre-war days are from Stout Institute in 1932. Mr. 
now operating internal grinders to Thiede was stationed at Jacksonville, 
tolerances of .0005". In addition to Florida and was killed on November 
this, it was necessary to re::ruit and· 

9, 1944 while on a mission off the 
train 'on-the-job' several women as co.ast of Florida. The plane in which 
Navy Inspectors, who had had no pre- he was riding crashed in a collision 
vious experience in jndustrial estab- . with another plane and all on bo'ard 
lishments-to say nothing of exper- bqth planes were lost. Mr. Thiede 
ience in precision productionW was buried on November 16 at his 
Barnard has had three '. promotions home town, Fairmont, Minn. He eri
since his transfer to Milwaukee and tered the armed services after having 
now holds the rating of Prfocipal In- received a leave from Mankato State 
spector of · Engineering Material Teachers College, Mankato, Minne
(Aeronautical). His post-war plans sota, for the duration. 
include a return · to Stout to finish 
the remaining nine weeks of work 
for his B. S. Degree. Dave majored 
in Graphic Arts and hopes to teach 
after his graduation. Last October, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard announced the 
birth -of a daughter, Carolyn Ann. 

VERNON OLSON MADE 
LIEUTENANT 
Vernon S. Olson, former ,Stout student 
from Chippewa Falls, was commis
sioned a second lieutenant in the 
Army Air Fo'rces on September 30, 
1944. Having completed bombardier 
training at the Carlsbad Air Field 
Lieutenant Olson now becomes one of 
the new "triple-threat men." Air men 
with this training have been instruc
ted in dead-reckoning navigation and 
aerial gunnery in addition to the 
regular bombardier course. 

8i:o:11:u:u:11:11:o:i 

ALUMNI REUNION 
BANQUET MAY 31 
Preparations now underway for the 
Alumni Reunion Banquet on Thurs
day, M.ay 31, indicate t'he banquet be
longs on the must list of every Stout. 
alumnus who can possibly attend. 
Dinner will be served at 6 :00 p.m. in 
the Methodist Church parlors. 
"We on the committee can guarantee 
a good dinner and a good program," 
says Miss Margaret Gibson, chairman 
of the alumni reunion committee. She 
extends a cordial invitation to all 
alumni, faculty members and grad
uating seniors to attend the reunion, 
and especially urges Stout ,alumni to 
make reservations with Mrs. Phyllis 
Schwebke, 409 Wilson Avenue, Men
omonie, by Saturday, May 26. 

I ST CLAIR-KRIEGER co. 
I THIRTY STORE BUYING 

I MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR 

E T,elephone 197-J 

~--
How far can we safely stretch still further reduced 

supplies? 

We prefer to reduce output, rather than diminish formula and quality 

of product, which means we will be forced to refuse some orders, and 

make reductions where possible. 

Please bear with us that these are trying times and beyond our con

trol. 

"BUY WAR BONDS TODAY" - support the 7th war loan drive by 

buying an extra Bond. 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-W 
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SOPHOMORE 
PICNIC NO'TES 

THE STOUTONIA 

water; if you dislike them, 
want to rush from the room. 

May 18, 1945 

you'll That strength. For all bestowed in her home town, with them. 
love * 

Guess we almost didn't eat-but Bill 
Masek and his gang eventually drove 
up in his scooter with the "vittals". 
By the ,appearances of things-gas 
rationing and tire shortages is still 
the bugaboo what with ·au those bi
cycles leaning against the W akanda 
Park trees. Seems some people could
n't make up t,heir minds at the last 
minute, or were lazy, when someone 
suggested having the party at Riv
erside. That was the greatest distance 
the weary juniors and seniors could 
make Friday night. Marian "Speed 
Boat" Ross's little skiff almost touch~ 
ed the bottom of Lake Menomin more 
t hen once under the load. If someone's 
fingers were cut at the food table 
it may be because Marcy Sanders was 
crowded out while cutting pickles. 
Betty Miller scientifically roasting 
weiners on a stick found Dr. Marshall 
and Miss Van Ness ready customers 
while Mary Jane Spaulding did her 
good deed for the day by piling the 
plates of our two pedagogues with 
beans, pickles, cookies and ,apples. 

beauty business, helping frantic Gov
ernment girls to shed poundage and 
add glamour before their favorite vet
erans are sent home. 
In taking inventory after V-E Da~ 
the gals found that three-and-a-half 
years on the shelf had done the Home 
product no good. They stormed the 
Pentagon's medical division for ad
vice on quick reducing. 

Tests tell that the female of the To me, to you I pledge anew 
species is more critical that the male, My all in life to honor you. 
so far as odor is concerned. Generally, -Miriam 
a smaller percentage of men than ,if 

Jeanne Greenlee spent the week end 
at her home in Black River F ialls. 

TeBeest * 
Lorraine Nelson spent the week end 

women disliked a particular br,and. DR. C~ A. PROSSER
Tastes of the college-age frequently 
differ from those of the more mature 
group. Frequently-though by no 
means invaribly-the teensters seem 
to prefer the exotic odors, while the 
older people lean toward the simple 
flower scents. 

at her home in Wisconsin Dells. 

Of course, as usual the kids mustered 
themselves into separate little cliques 
-how about a little class spirit, soph
omores. Marge Manz wavered under 
a load of bats and balls which no one 
used. I'm sure gLad they provided 
forks for those beans-can't you im
agine shooting them into your mouth 
like marbles? The cold day was good 
in a way-the ice cream didn't melt 
while we devoured the o1Jher "good
ies". Wonder whose idea the suckers 
was! 
After the picnic was over, Bill Masek 
found himself a very popular man
he sold rides back to town for tr.ans
portating the empty bottles and stuff 
t o his car. They were plenty of cust
omers, you bet! 

STOUT GRAD HELPS 
GALS REDUCE 

Bessie Bo'ggess, health director of 
the medical division of the Pentagon, 
is in charge of the program. 
"So many of the girls wanted to im
prove their appearance before their 
boy friends or husbands came back 
that we decided to help them out," 
Miss Boggess explained. 
"This week we will take a limited 
group of from 75 to 100 girls and 
show them how to exercise to lose 
weight in the riglht places." 
Miss Boggess suggested that the era 
of the sloppy Jane will come to an 
abrupt end with the return of dis
charged servicemen from the Euro
pean area." 

STOUT TEAMS PLAY 
SOFTBALL 
The final games of the softball tourn
ament, in which three high school 
teams and two stout teams have par
ticipated, were played this week. 
All-star twelve man teams are to be 
chosen, one from the two Stout teams 
and another from the three high 
school teams. These two teams will 
play May 14, 15, and 16 to decide the 
championship. 

SUSIE COED 
REPORTING 
Hi cream puff 
You're dream stuff! 
Well. look who's talking-it's me a
gain, .Susie! I've got some sweet smel
ling scents on my mmd this time. 
Take, for example, you fellows. If a 
scent makes you think of your best 
girl, or of the good time you had at 
the junior prom, years ago, qhances 
are that you'll like it. But the very 
same odor may be anathema to anoth
er person, who associated it with the 
nurse who gave him castor oil before 
he had his tonsils out, or with the 
tall-hatted lady who sat in front of 

Association is a big factor in deter
ming like. They include such as: "Like 
a rock garden, "Good for a young 
girl," .and "OK for a blonde." 
Toilet water is just a lighter version 
of perfume, less expensive and inten
ded for more lavislh use. Like per
fume, toilet water is· a solution of 
aromatics in alcohol, but the concen
tration of the scent-producing ingred
ients is only about 3% instead of the 
10% to 12% in perfume. 
Perfume is glamorous stuff, but it's 
like dynamite, so co-eds, be careful 
not to overdo it. The whole idea of 
perfume is to create ,an aura of ro
mance, but an overdose of Love's De
light No. 99 may cause serious con
sequence. You might easily scare your 
young man away, asphyxiate him or 
find him stepping out for air. 
Use your fifth sense well and don't 
get mixed up with those heavy .and 
obvious perfumes that were for .the 
beady-lashed sirens of the silent 
screen. Flower scents are always nice 
and refreshing but select the perfume 
that suits you and don't get sold on 
just a handsome bunch of glass. 
It's nice to hear him say, MMMmmm, 
thats' nice-what's the name of it'? 
And be sure that you tell 'him, because 
it's in the books: "Flowers, candy, 
books, and perfume are proper gifts 
£or young ladies." 

Bye now, 
Susie 

DEAR MOM 
Dear Mom, I would not be a queen 
But just a girl, humble, and seen 
To live like you; in love, in truth, 
In duty to my fellow youth. 

From the Washington Times-Herald 
of May 12, the Stoutonia ihas received 
a clipping which relates the following 
w ork being done by Miss Bessie Bog
gess, Miss Boggess came to Stout .In
stitute as teacher of Institutional 
Management in January, 1933 and 
left at the end of that year for New 
York. All through the war period she 
has been doing important work in 
Washington, and is often in press 
notices. 

him during a show, and kept him Dear Mom, I dol not hope to gain 
from seeing half the scenes. No test A wealth of gold. I would obtain 
of a perfume by anyone else will tell The strength with which young eagles 
whether you will like or dislike the rise 
odor. In this, perfumes are like foods; As high they soar to greet sunrise. 
if you like onions, the smell of fry- . 

Department · is in the ing onions will make your mouth I Dear Mom, help me b/ worthy of "The War 

CENSORED Ill 
Just two more weeks to go, 
And from the Institute we'll blow; 
O'h, just think that we'll be free 
Not one month, not two months, but 

three. 
Speaking of freedom, Gene Skjstead 
is wandering around free but kinda 
lonely like. Oh come on Naomi, be 
nice. Say do you hear that "ohing and 
ahing" the other night when you 
walked past the Annex. All the excla
mations were over Jim Seifert. My, 
my, that fellow sure lhas built up 
those girls morale, all except one girl 
(meaning Marjorie Bowen). She just 
has no eye for ,any man except Jim. 
Those are migihty nice ribbons he 
sent you Marjorie. Everyone has been 
getting there beauty sleep because 
the Inn has closed for the week. That 
makes it fine for Mary Medtlie. She 
has a logical reason for suggesting a 
park bench to her fiance, Don Foss. 
Even the girls up on third floor ,at the 

Hall object to the "closed door policy". 
I guess they aren't so bad off. All you 
hear them sing now is "I'm Just Wild 
About Harry's". Some ingenious 
minds have worked out a plan to stick 
to the books. They prescribe deliber
ate campusing. There motto is. "one 
big slam before we cram." What a 
thought, who crams anyhow. Please 
don't ,all shout at once, so you do. 
That reminds me of a conversation I 
overheard. One sophomoi;e said to a 
fellow sophomore in foods class: "By 
the time I go home I won't be any
thing but a bunch of scientific princi
ples". Say Mary K, have you devised 
a scientific principle about cold 
sores? Isn't that a coincidence, John
ny Houle has one to'o, Of course 
Mary, you have nothing on Pat O'
Connor. ,She certainly has been flash
ing a lot of letters around, Junior 
Kranzusch, you knowr 

SEE THE NEW 

WOOLENS RAYONS .-COTTONS 

YARD GOODS 

BLOUSES SKIRTS 

DRESSES 

NEW SPRING SUITS AND COATS 

THE FAIR STORE 

FIRST CLASS DRY 

CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 
CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

( Contmuea from page 1) 

pervise the expenditure of national 
aid in the promotion of Vocational 
Education. Somewhere around 1930 
Dr. Prosser was appointed to make 
educational surveys in the Phillipine 
and the Hawaiian Islands and served 
as a guide in the development of 
American educational ideals in this 
Pacific Area. 
Dr. Prosser will be greatly missed in 
the immediate educational work in 
which he is now engaged, but he has 
given us in the several books he has 
written, and will give us in a new 
history of Vocational Education much 
that will live on in the studies of stu
dents of educational history and pro
gress. 
"Stout is proud to be listed among 
those institutions which have shown 
their appreciation of the fine work 
that Dr. Prosser has done. Our con
gratulations and good wishes go witb. 
him during these quieter years." 

LOCALS 
Eloise Towers spent the week end at 
her home in Bruce. 

* Mickey McKenzie's brother Ken and 
friend Dick visited Mickey Saturday 
and . she journeyed to St. Croix Falls, 

. * 
Jean Cantrell spent the week end with 
Helen Melville at her home in Chip
pewa Falls. 

* Eileen Riley, former Stoutite spe!lt 
the week end in Menomonie. Eileen 
is employed by the Stewart Warner 
Company. 

* Ann Hegy spent the past week end 
with Elgie Peterson in Osseo. 

SeND 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ONA RUST CRAFT CARD 

THE GIFT HOUSE 
330 MAIN STREET 

To Install ZONOLITE 
HOME INSULATION 

Anyone can install ZONOLITE Granular Fill Insulation. 

It packs as it pours, automatically assuming the correct 

density. Once in, ZONOLITE provides permanent in

sulation that quickly pays for itself in fuel savings. 

Ask Us 
About It 
Today! 

0 AND N LUMBER CO. 

Fortunate indeed are the couples who 
get engaged or married this '11onth 
... at the very time when diamonds 
throughout our store have been spe
cially priced for BIG SAVINGS! Come 
- look - COMPARE - Buy! 

18-Diamond Bridal Ensemble. 
Smartly tailored. Truly SU• 

perb! Both .. . 

s149so 
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SENIORS ATTEND 
RECOGNITION 
PROGRAM 
Senior reco·gnition day program took 
pliace Wednesday morning, May 23, at 
11 a m . in the auditorium. The seni,ors 
marched into the aJUdVtoriUIIIl to their 
seats ,at the first sounds of "America, 

the Beautiful." 
P,resident N el1s,on inltroduced the claiss 
of '45 as the World War Glass. Since 
1920 it is the class with the most 
home economics stu,dents . lit is the 
smallest class ,of men. The totmJ. mum
her of graduates are 69 women and 
six men including January, June, and 
summer sessi,on graduates. One of the 
women is a graduate ,of Indus!trial 
Educiation. 
Jean Daniels gave a flashback of the 
das,ses's four years at The Sfout In
stitute in relalti,on to incidents of the 
war. Kahle,en Wentlandt paid tribute 
to the xnen in service anl lbhree men 
from the class who have already giv
en their lives. 

FACULTY PLAN 
RECEPTION 
Included in the numerous festivities 
honoring graduating seniors of the 
Stout Institute is the traditional fac
ulty reception to be held this year on 
Thursday evening, May 31, at 8:30 
p.m. in the Harvey Memorial fo1low
ing the Stout Alumni dinner. Under 
the general chairmanship of Mr. H. C. 
Milnes all the committees consisting 
of all faculty men and women will 
function. This annual affair is given 
for s~niors, graduates, and their par
ents and friends. 
Invitations have been sent o'ut from 
President Nelson's office along with a 
request for reply to the parents of 
the graduates. At least one hundred 
and seventy-five guests are expected 
to attend this reception. 
Faculty members will greet guests at 
the doo'r of the East entrance to the 
Home Economics building, pin identi
fication cards on them and escort 
them io the social room where punch 
will be served thro·ughout the even
ing. Ice cream molds and nuts will 
make up the o'ther refreshments. An 
atmosphere of music is to be created 
by recordings on Mr. Cooke's victrola. 

Florine Lindow, president of ·the SENIORS HONORED 
:Senio,r Class passed the flaming rtorch AT BREAKFAST 
to Martin B:mwn, president of the 
Junior class, as a symbol and chal
lenge ,of the thopes and aspimtions of 
the students. 
Following, the audience joined the 
seniors in the singing of the Alma 
Mater, and the. p,rogram concluded 
wit1h lthe recessional. 

MADSEN VISITS 
PRES. NEUSON 

More than 215 women will dine in the 
cafeteria at the traditional Senior 
Recognition Breakfast Sunday morn
ing, May 27. Everyone will meet at 
the Harvey Memorial where hostesses 
are waiting to greet the guests and· 
lead them to their tables where the 
following menu will be served: fresh 
pineapple and strawberries, corn and 
bacon, sweet rolls and butter, and cof
fee.The head table will be decorated 
with tulips and each individual table 
will · have a centerpiece of lilacs. 
The program committee under the 
direction of Pollyanne Boyle has pre
pared the following program: 
Grand March, "March of the Priests"; 
Candle Bearers, Representative Un
derclassmen; Hail to This Class; Ev
ening Fair by Debussy, Carol Widder: 
Where Oh Where; Confering of A.H. 
E.A. membership, Dean Michaels; 
Star Spangled Banne,r; Alma Mater, 
Jean Hageman and Mary Engebret
so'n-Accompanists. 

Senator Charles Madsen, on his way 
from his home in Luck, Wisconsin, to 
Madison where he -is serving in the 
legislature as the senatorial represen
tative from this district, stopped for 
an hour's visit with President Nelson 
on Monday, May 21. Legislative ma~
ters in which The Stout Institute 1s 
interested were discussed at this time. 
The governor's bu'ilding program in
cdrporated in a bill which provides 
for the appropriation of $446,500 for 
the building of two buildings on the 
Stout campus and ,as a corelary the 

highway segregation bill came up for STOUT PLANS 
discuss\ion. 

~ontr'.1ry. to' t~e general f~eling that ARE LISTED 
1s mamtamed m Stout and rn Menom· · 
onie Senator Madsen feels that there I 
is n~ reason why both bills should not BY S. S. A. 
be passed in their present form. He 

1 

t . d th feeling that iit was pos- Well, this is _our last day. of. classes. 
s resse e • . hard to realize that, begmnmg next 
sible for the governor and the legrs- This year ·has really whizzed by. lt'f 
lature to reach an agreement on these September, most of us will be one step 
two important bills. up in our career ladder. Our seniors 

SENIOR CLASS TORCH 
PASSED TO JUNIORS 
Florine Lindow, president of the Sen·
ior class made the following speech in 
farewell and passing of the torch, 

' "Wh'l symbolic of the senior class. 1 e 
writing a weekly column for the 
Stoutonia, I would take hours instead 
of the minutes in which it could have 
been completed, for I would page back 
over the papers since '41 and read 
this story and that story and sit ,and 
reminisce. 
"One day I came across an editorial 
written by a member of our class 
when we were all Freshman. It began, 
'I am rather fond of 'ye old Stout In
stitute if for no other reason than a 
selfish reason,' and then she went on 
to say that at the close of her Fresh
man year she felt she had reached a 
noticeably higher level of develop
ment after just this one year and 
there was therefore a 'tiny bity of 
glimmer' of the forever shining hope 
for a mere straggeling freshman likt 
her. 
",Some of us have arrived at the end 
of our college course, the war climbed 
right in the middle of the hopes ancl 
aspirations of others. ::some of us 
have fallen by the wayside and have 
not attained those hopes and aspira
tions of which the Preshman wrote, 
but those of us who are here today 
,are no longer doubtful of our achieve
ments. 

will be out in their field of work; and 
each class, one year farther ahead. It 
has been work, but it has been fun, 
too. And as each school year goes by 
our storehouse full of memories be
comes more colorful. New friends, good 
times, and different experiences help 
to paint in beautiful harmony, memoTy 
pictures of our school years that we'll 
never forget. 
The last few days have been filled with 
memorable occasions, especially for 
the seniors. Tonight is the All-School 
Senior Frolic, a theatre party honoring 
the seniors. It's the second show which 
starts at 9:30. Permission has been 
granted for a late leave. Hours will be 
12:15 tonight. Admission is free upon 
presentation of your SSA ticket and the 
wearing of a "screwy" hat of your 
own creation. There will be refresh
ments and songs so don't fail to be 
there and see "Hollywood Canteen" _at 
our · All-School theatre party tonight. 
Get there early! 
Activity Carlandar: 
Friday, May 25 

9:30 All-School Senior Frolic 
Theatre Party-Orpheum 

Saturday, May 26 
Finals 

Sunday, May 27 . 
9:15 a. m. Recognition Break

fast for senior women at the 
cafeteria 

8:00 p . m. Baccalaureate 
Exercises 

Monday. May 28 
Finals 
Presidents Reception 

Tuesday, May 29 
Finals 
Alumni Reunion 
Faculty-Parent Reception 

Friday, June l 
10:15 a . m. Academic 

Proce.ssion 
10:30 a. m. Commencement 

"We know of course, we must move 
our goals ahead and seek even a high- I 
er level of development. 
"But to you, the Junior Class, we · ·· 
Seniors give this torch · as a symbol 
of the hopes and aspirations for we 

Exercises 
Sini:;erely Yours 
SSA Officers · 
Esther Larsen, Vice-Pres. 

know you can reach your immediate WED 
goal-that of completing your degret;) _ Records of the County Clerk register 
at Stout. When you have arrived· the marriage of Ray Vai1 Dusen and 
there, you too will move your goal Emn1y Lou Cheney as of April 15, 
ahead just as we are now doing." 1945. 

. SENIORS ARE HONORED 
AT 'THE'ATRE PARTY 

FREDDIE I.EAVES 
MAY 25 

An All-School Senior Frolic will be Freddie, the Home Management baby, 
held Friday, May 25, at 9 :so: The is pictured here with Mary Lubs, one 
Orpheum will be the scene Of a theat- of the women living at the house <lur-

PLANS. MADE 
FOR SUMMER 
SESSION 

er party, where the entire school will 
see "Hollywood Canteen." There will 
also be songs and refreshments. 
Admission is by S.S.A: ticket-but 
each person must also be wearing a 
hat of his own creation, and that calls 
for plenty of original ideas. Th~ . en:: 
tire school has been gr~nted · late 
leave until 12 :15, so, let~ all come, 
and show our _Io,y;alty to' the seniors. 

ERICKSON IS HONORED 
AT ALPHA PSI BANQUET 
The Alpha Psi Omega had its final 
meeting Monday evening, May 21. A 
banquet was held at " The Flame." 
Miss Marceline Erickson attended the 
banquet as guest of honor. The mem
bers presented Miss Erickson with a 
pink and white corsage. Plans were 
discussed for next fall at this final 
meeting. 

ARTICLE PUBLISHED 
BY DR. STEPHAN 
Dr. A.· Stephen Stephan, instructor 
of Social Science, recently wrote an 
article entitled Menomonie and Uni
ted Nations which was published in 
the Milwaukee Journal Monday, May 
14, 1945, under the heading of News 
from the people. Dr. Stephan ex-
plained the United Nations meeting 
held in the StGut Auditorium on AIJ
ril 26. Dean Everett Fraser of the 
University Law School was the. 
speaker at. this meeting. Dr. Stephan, 
in the article, stresses the impor~ 
tance of meetings of this type and 
encourages more towns and cities to 
have meetings concerning the United 
Nations Organization for peace. 

COMMENCEMENT 
EXERCISE SAYS 
FAREWELL 
Friday, June 1, at 10:15 a. m. the 
yearly commencement exercises at 
The Stout Institute will take place. 
The program is as follows: 
Processional; "Hand of Home and 
Glory", Elger;Invocation, Dr. E. B. 
Steen, Our Savior's Church; Soprano 
Solo, "Here in This House", Beethov
an-Howarth, Carol Ann Milnes, '45, 
Accompanist-Joan Quilling, '45; 
Address: "Our Part in These Times", 
Dr. J. 0. Christianson, Superinten
dent of School of Agriculture, Uni
versity of Minnesota; "Open Our 
Eyes", Macfarlane, Conferring of 
Baccalaureate Degrees, President B. 
E. Nelson; Recessional "The Home 
Road", Carpenter. 

STOUT TO RECEIVE 
'TWO NEW BUILDINGS 
Two letters were received this mo'rn
ing from Madison by President Nel
son which brought information of in
terest to friends of The Stout Insti
tute. 
A letter from E. G. Doudna, Secretary 
of the Board of Regents of Normal 
Schools, brought the latest informa
tion concerning Stout's interest in the 
financial legislation still pending in 
the legislature. It appears that the 
Finance Committee has agreed on a 
substitute building program which is 
virtually as·sured of passage because 
the outlay brings it within the ·limits 
of the highway bill. 
In this bill, the University of Wiscon
sin for its building program receives 
$8,000,000.00; the Board of Public 

A very good volume of requests for 
the summer session bulletin and ad
vance enrollment for the sumn:1er ses
sion in considerably larger numbe1·s 
than were received a year ago seems 
to indicate that the coming summer 
session will be unusually well attend
ed. Advance enrollments are heavy 
from Wiscons!in and there is alsq. a 
rather broad spread of advance en
rollments and inquires from othe-r 
states. Many people whose programs 
of summer session attendance were 
interrupted by war emergency res
ponsibilities in the armed services, in 
special training programs for the 
armed services, and training pro
grams in war production plants are 
finding it possible to resume their 
work this summer. The flexible sum
mer session schedule with the variety 
of combinations of six week and three 
week courses is making it possible 
for them to arrange programs to meet 

ing the last six weeks period of this their various types of needs.' The 
school year. strong schedul'e c.f speakers and con
The women have become quite .attach
ed to the young man, and watched 
his progress with keen interest. Dur
ing the past weeks the baby has 
learned many new words, and how to 
creep and walk. 

ferences for the summer session is 
rapidly taking final form. Howard 
Pierce Davis, observer and analyist of 
world .affairs, w'!ill give his analysis 
of events in Europe and will lead a 
forum discussion following his ad-· 
dress. Mr. Davis has been an eye wit-

POS'T-WAR CHOIR TRIP ness to the successive events in Vien-
IS BEING PLANNED na, Prague, Warsaw, and Paris. He 
The post-war alumni cho'ir trip has I sat in the Brown H?use at ~uni~h 
been frequent1y discussed for the p.ast j a!1d heard Adolvh Hitler Dred1~t - ~1s 

nse to power. When the pred1ct1on 
two years. Probably not an alumnus f Ifill d · 1933 H·'tl ·1 d . · . . 1· was u e m 1 er ma1 e 
~n foreign service does not know D . . d ~ th · t · 
about it. · aVIs a. re~n er O·.L • e m erv:ew. 

.Mr. Davis will use his observat10ns 
in Europe for his presentation of 
America's place in our development 
of freedom, democracy, and stability. 
Mr. Davis has seen these vanish in 
many countries and has some clear 
convictions as to how they may be 
salvaged and .extended to wider areas 
of space and time. 

'This alumni choir trip will take place 
a year after peace is declared. It will 
begin in the spring immediately after 
school closes. The minimum number 
of persons going on the trip will be 

_two hundred, including the members 
of the orchestra and choir in college 
,at the time. 
Music will be sent out to alumni six 
mo'nths in advance, and will include 
numbers. popular with the choirs dur
ing the last ten years. The music will 
be learned, and everyone will meet in 
Chicago where rehearsals will be held 
for two days before the trip. 

"Our Problem in the Orient" will be 
the topic discussed by W. A. :Sharf
fenberg. Mr. Scharffenberg was for
merly director of the Institute of 
Oriental Studies in Shanghai, having 
spent twenty-two years in the far 
east. He has secured first hand in-

The orchestra and choir, under the formation on the econol'nic social 
d~r~ction o~. Harold R. Cooke, w~ll and political conditions in th~ Orient 
visit. the cities of Bo~ton, New Y or~, • having travelled extensively through 
Baltimore, and Washmgton, D. C. m China, Japan, Korea, Manchuria, 
the East, and come back _by wa? of Mongolia, French Inda-China, Siam 
Canada where a concert will be given Straits · Settlements Borneo Dutch 
in M~ntrea~. The trip will t11;ke tel1 East Indies, and the Philip~ine Ts
days mcludrng the two days m Chi- lands. His address will be follow~d 
cago. A concert over a national hook
up is also planned. 
The group will have their own train. 
"Red" Running, an alumnus stationed 
in New Guinea, has written about the 
problem or married members who 
have families. It has been decided to 
include a nursery car in the train to 
put "Red" at ease! 
A tremendous amount of talk and 
thought has been given to this trip. 
It is unprecedented, and so it should 
stimulate opportunity for appear-
ances. 

TOWER EXPECTED TO BE 
HERE FRIDAY 
Tower deliveries are expected on Fri
day. Distribution will be made Friday 
or Saturday morning if possible. No
tices will be posted as soon as the 
shipment arrives as to time and place 
of distribution. 
.Students who have paid S.S.A. fees 
will receive copies of the Tower. Any 
other party may obtain a copy upon 
notification to the President's office. 
The price ·for late request will be 
$3.00. 

by an open forum discussion period. 
Special exhibits of publications, tools, 
equipment and other materials will 
be scheduled. .Stanley Tools will be 
represented by Mr. Don Jesseman, 
Bruce Publishing Co. by John Claude 
and the American Technical Society 
by H. Lew Webb. Negotiations are in 
process for a number of other ex
hibits. 
A variety of 1professional conferences 
and demonstrations will be included 
in the schedule. A number of these 
will be in conjunction with the s.pe
cial problems and demonstrations in 
ccm.nectiori with the educational work
shops in the summer program. The 
summer session opens on June 18. 
There will be a group of six weeks 
courses beginning on that date. There 
will be a three groups of three week 
courses beginning on June 18, July 
9, and July 30. Summer session bul
letins will be sent immediately upon 
request. Students in attendance now 

(Continued on page 8) 

CLASS DISCUSSION 
IS LED BY GINNOW 

Welfare $4,000,000.00; the Board of The staff feels complete representa
Regents ~f Normal Schools $3,150,- tion of all persons and organizations 
000; The Stout Institute receives has been included. In o:rder to make 
$400,000. For The .Stout Institute the complete the representation, it was 
amount is $65,000 lower than was car- necessary to' condense, and, in a few 
ried in the original bill. The other! cases, to omit material not absolutely 
appropriations are similarly reduced. necessary. 

Clovadell Ginnow presented an indiv
idual discussion in Miss Michaels 
Family class on Tuesday morning, 
May 22. Tlhe title of Miss Ginnow's 
discussion was "Crises and How to 
Meet Them". Hectographed outlines 
were handed to each member of the 
class with an outline of the discussion. 
Bereavement, widowhood, divorce, de
sertion, and loss of economic suppert 
were the crises listed by Miss Gin
now as something that each fal'nily 
will probably have to face. 

This bill, even tho'ugh the amount is Paper and copper engraving limita
materially reduced, indicates that th2 tions and the necessity for more 
legislature still has in Inind the build- time for production of the annual 
ing of two new buildings on the cam- has meant working within lesser Ii
pus of The Stout Institute. mits than was necessary in previous 
It will be remembered that the Presi
dent in his appeal to the legislature 
for building appropriations urged the 
building of a new library ,and a phys
ical education building or field hou,;e 
as two of the four buildings badly 
needed at The Stout Institute, the 
other two being a new dormitory and 
a new _p<2_wer plant. 

years. 
The Tower staff feels, however, that ATTENTION• STtTDENTS 
they have done as complete a job as I:f-you plan to attend the summer ses
the amount of time, money, and war ion, make out a CLASSIFICATION 
time conditions would allow. CARD in the Registrar's office be
The Tower is officially dedicated'., 'fo -:fo.~e you lave next week. Failure to 
the men and .women in service and do this will result in delayed regis
especially td those who have been tration. , 
killed in actio11 Gertrude M. O'Brien, Registrat-
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••• •••oo• .... 11c1n ON ........... .... . tlie seffices-.and- -many - of our -the beauty of the- camp by hiking. ' . next y.car. Mis~ Phil'i~R is )eavmg on week in Menc1monie visiting .Joan Thi-: 
&naaae u -PoM -0,,oe&, lluoanra.. .Wla, . _ "'- .:i , h d __ ~ · · . · C 1 · · 

2ND c, ... llmu . . men-- ~-women . av.e. one:.~u"'"- - - --- . ·- . . - . . Saturd'.ly, May 26, 10 1: Vaca-,1lle, a - bodeau. 
• M~mtin sthtandtmg wofrkd. They haveh.R~pt SENIORS RECEIVE - ifornia - ~vhere- she· will be manager-o.f Jim Knutson who attended Stout lut 

e orch o emocracy s mmg PLACr11.a'1:"11,,'l"l'IIC! · · ' · . · . n · · · 1 E · k •--. ' J:biodaled Colet,icm.-Press brightly. · . ~·u. .. ,-..i · the Industrial Ca..feter1a of the as1c semester , v1S1ted Pa~ nc son . ..... t 
. . . . . . . - . We can not and must. not hope Neva Harmeling will teach at Hart- Vegetabl~ Prcd:cts -~m~any. "I weeke~d. . . '· . . . .::::.:=; .... -ta.: ::~-:..~ ==~ to have the war end without con- ford, Wisconsin. K'atie Wentlandt, at. think it is .··a unique comc1dent that Georgia J>.1ck will v1s1t Arlene Pick 

1, 1a wrttlea .. lafera ............... • -'" tinued effort on the part of ev- Mon~ Vfste, Oolorado. Vila Goch- several friends whom I attended ~o- next week for a \!ouple days. -~..,,:.=: :;r:~,:.• !:' :::= • ery individual. In . addition to nauer at Thomsen, Illinois. Bernice lumbia · University with and .with Mrs. Jean Lindell was guest of the 
. .· . . continued-effort_dunnr .the war Blank in the· vocational school in West whom I attenqed many clasies will _be Philo& the ast weekend at their coi-

,)9,4 . Membn . _ 194$ . The Stout Institute and its stud- .Bend_. Mar'garet Rotnem and Eileeii with .. me in--C..iliforniu,'' stutc.d l'd1
&

8 
tage · party ~ ' · -, ·-

lnt.rcoll.gl·ate·· .. Pres,- eiita must be preJ)&red ·to fullfill - --. - . Phillips. . . . · , . · · . even greater tasks in the years Algiers will be In the .De~rolt 11ursel'y -- - · _ Gilda _ Gregerson apent the wee~en_<I 

;..-~~~~-"""""~~~dl!I-- .· . . ~l;.~- - .... ~~-; !<>~me. ,....-, - srhool. Pauline Lu~key w11l l;,e a grall- WAY BACK WHEN . at her home near .Colfax.i;,n. . . IIIU~linlii. Iii: -~-.~· .. =:- "tiatell'ltldefit"llnh'e-untvenitrot~wi,s"r 'WAY'ttXCK' w .H 1<,'N:.C •••• 'rhe·~gradua~ i~d, rrastz. !'!'d- ~.!!,"~ ;;;;.-_':,.~(l S~~t ~ , .. -. . c.a.,.,...,._...,,_.,.,... STOUT LSA DELEGATES . consin next fall. ,ing clasi spent the remaining two the weekend at their, nontes m 'Cfilp- \ 
••o MADI- A.vs~ Nsw YOH, N. Y . GO TO ASHRAM '" weeks leisurely a\)out the campus. pewa. 

V~L XXXIV. No, • 31 May 18. 1945 l\lyrt'le Neitz.el and Eleanor Busse PHI ·u ENTERTAINS AT (Couldn't have had any curriculum to Wayne Leopold and Buster -Hagiwara 
r==~~~"-7-~-~-- :.....===,,,,,....==,,.....,,.,.,,...,.· ~-=- .......:;_,....,,.._ :,:._ ==. ~~. - represented thee Stout LSA at 8 Land · H.O'ME EC~M£E1 IN.G~. do) The ·SS·S was acclaimed at WCCO are . .among .the service, men . seen. on _, 

.... ltor . STAFF · O'Lakes Ashram wh1'ch was held ut studios and told to come back. 1 nex.J.ll' .the campus this weekend. - Mary Luba a Heme economics students were en- · · -
g:in~tt!•na11er Pi~~ /!!!7!! Camp St. Croix, located near Hudson, tertained wt a home economics meet- did get to see Clellan Card again- Don· Pangborn, who is· in the ·navy, 
llake Up Edltora Luclll<i NeJ90n Wisconsin, on May 19 and 20. - ing, Thursday evening, May 17, by and what a time we had at Schiek's . has been visiting at Stout the last few 
Head Writers Mnrge Power!'.·i~tE,¥;,~:,:i One hundred and fifty from the LaHd .members of ' the Phi 'Upsilon Omicom Cafe. Rouqufort cheese!! ·Way back days. 
Copy Reader• Alice Flnire,·, Ruth Aaneu. O'Lakes Region attended the LSA In the Stout · auditorium. A short skit when the ·intermittent rain and shine ·---'--~-----=-----
Repo-;:i;rs--Ev-a' Brown, ~~:UC~~~. p'rln·g Ashram · at 6amp- ?t,-;_-Gt'oi:&, --was - enacted by - Alice - McVicar and was also hard on our .hair and hard on 
· - - ·Jeaia:.~!80~;._ G~!t~!~,~~:i; ·Other · students came from St .. Olaf. Kathern Farrand to announce the tlie pisnicers, too. "hv3s rumor.ed that 

Typists 

Elgle Peterson, ·Arlene Pick, College, Eau Claire State Teachers Senioi- Recognition Breakfast, which · Lynv.rood Hall would be opened for · 
Mnry Spauldi~"~ .. ~,!'i~.,1 ~~1!~ College

1 
Central State Teachers Col- is to. be on Sunday, May 27. At the the girls and the 'Navy was moving · 

Jean Cantrell, Mary Ann Dochre lege, Winona State Teachers· College; closing of thi'-. skit Miss McVicar . led into Hotel Marion. When Fluff, Mary, 
Clrcu•tlon · Ann He!D', Betty Mllle,·, A C "' : .t' e Beak ·moved into Tower Marcy Sartder•, Helen Qulllin11 ugburg ollege._ and Seminary, St. t he audience in ' singing several .songs µ,.wo.-1..~!f-~':.' 
Advertialnir Aud1::;Ya:!~;;.i;,:~ 'Cloud Coll~.ge, Duluth .State Teachers which are to be sun'g at the breakfast. Hall, and everyoody· else moved to th,: • Order your bonds at~ 

Katheririe- I:.ybert;-Shtrley Uber, College, River Falls State Teachers Mary Engebretson was accompanist. parks "1,nd lakes to take advantage of Orpheum or Grand .& get 
P r Re

. d . M Medtl' JNoyce- W
0
ild

1 
ner College, Fairview Hospital, Bethesda Phil tJ members tried . ,to be of heln the springtime. Surprising what "get-

roo a ers ary le, orma son, H . I G . d I h- tJ . ... ups" could be found out in the can- your free TICKETS for 
·------- h h J<1yce Miller, R~r8~lge~~~ _ OSJ?lla, _ ~~tavu_s .,_A ~ P us, ma to .the ·home _eono~ios students by h ' ~ f t II Th I th b ' BON. D SHOW J · .. ;~~I eFore;,,an . Frank Dummann versity of ~mn~ot'a M1ll!1 and. -Fa.rm- telling- about previous sum.mer ex- oes-anyt mg or a an· · e us_ua e 19 · une 

Advisor Wm. R . . Baker Campus, Umvers1t)'. of ~1sconsm an·d periences in their skilt. The setting activities . honoring the Seniors ran 27. Big all Technicolor mus-
other colleges of this reg,on. was the room of one. of the girls, everyone ragged, and the week-end,. . ical . . . 

"FAREWELL TO THEE" Satµ_rday afternoon, . May _ 19th .. the with the usual hub-hub of students at the cottages aren't ones that could 
whole . camp ~ettled .m their catims, coming in and out. Shirley Erickson, be easily forgottrn-even if it rained . "DIAMOND -HORSESHOE" · 

Next week will be the end of ?ecame acquamted with ·all t~e beaut- Betty Mdller, Carol Widder, and everyday or "kyaks" insisted on tip- starring Bety Grable. 
college days for sixty-se:ven sen- !fu! spo~ along the St. 9ro1x Lake, Mirian . TeBeest were the puzzled ping over. In fact, many, many, 'things 
iors of Stout Institute and we while reg10nal representatives met to f h h · t th. at school from the ·little incidents ~o I I I I I I• I I I I •I •I I I I I I I I •!"I I I I I I 
pause · a moment to say "Fare- discuss next years work. · res ~n w ~ came . 0 e upper great-.big affairs aren't easily for- 3 D Th M 24 
well to thee." It m~y seem a Peggy Oliver, from University of cb.ss~en for mfonnatwn about s~m- gotten, and "WAY BACK WHEN" ays urs ay 
very short time ago· that hearty Minnesota Main, was the chafrman · of ~er Jobs. These are s~me of the Jobs was just to help yon reminisce .. :• Sensational Songs, Dances, 
greetings were extended t o the program after dinner and also the discu~sed ~Y th4: Phi U: ~e~be1:5: Music & 62 Hollywood stars 
them as young faltering fresh- recreation and talent show. High- workm~ as a~sistant drntitc:an. ~': ~ · i HOLLYWOOD CANTE~N 
men but tim·e waited for no one. lights of the talent show were: Floyd .a h~pital, helpmg as a ·-nurse s _aide, ' · - . . ~~. · . . , News . SHOWS 7:10 & 9:30 In this year~ 1945, Stout is send- Martinson, University of Minnespta, se~lmg dresses at Marshall Fields, 
ing out these graduates' in most Soiciology Department, · imitated bemg· councelor for _ten youn~sters 3 Days' Sun May 27 
ardent hope of their return as a Frank Sinrata by crooning "I'm Mak- at a .summer camp, .bemg a~ assistant 
display of pride in their alma ing Beleive,"' "Dream," and "You county home agent, workmg on a SUNDAY MATS 1:15 & 3:30. 
mater. The four years they hove Always Hurt ·,.The One You - Lo.ve," boa,t as well as many others. Lqwrence Tierney as "Dillinger"' 
spent here were a serious bus- Peggy Oliver, · University of .Minne- 1 with Edmund Lowe & Ann Jeffreys 
iness · attended to in a serious sota Main, sang· two Scottish songs in •••••-.•••••••••••••••••~ ~ · ~"' · '·

1 
DILLINGER ' 

and respectful ma,pner plus a the Scottish dialect; Rev. Hetland, SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 
- goo1I-rrea1of-errjoyment-through- YRi-ver-sity--0f- W.isconsin- im.itated-the..1-·------_::__---~-- ,i "ALL ST AR -BOND-RALLY" 

sucess and contributions of so- Oper.a ;. .John_&arson, ~rmy Air C,qm_ \ 

cial life. A combination of the (B-2? pilot) University of Minnesota e -~·!~:~~ifi~~ 
cultural \\1ith the manual arts as .Main , played a modern version of the rl 
a guide to superior living was a "Rhinelander" on his tonett; an<l 
goal in the training of these men Marilyn Olson of Un'iversity of Min-
and women who have- reached nesota Main gave her 1945 Gettysberg , ·r... " 

wilh Bing Crosby, Linda Darnell, 
Bob. Hope, Belly Grable, 

June Haver, Harry James & Orch, 
Fibber 'McGee & Molly, Frank 
Sinc:it ra & Carmen Miranda. 
NEWS. C ARTOON. SPORT. 

the stage of full bl~m. To you, Address dedicated to the tests that c._~V . 
our seniors, farewell, and may professors give by popular request. . . · ti.\l'-

-the "Tower" oversh~dow you in After the .show there were lots of · · -~\" • 

~ --..,,ii9,''4--- ~-- --~- -4-Bays WBd ·May 30 
Gary Coope r & Ingrid Be rgman 

- ---'---- all your endeavj)TS-wtth--,the;,ea-1- -dough.trnts a od mkes_fo~ye.ryo11e. ..Ii.I~-' ~~· .... ot, 
i~at~<>n "of _her , -~verlastin.g . g<_?aL At __ 11. =_?O . p.m. on . Saturdl!x: ·evening • • ._- ~ ~~- -- ·--

_ ,__FOI_LW_HOM THE BELL 

4 •• : for . t}l_e promot10n of all the c.am~ers-a.ss~mbled, ·for a --v~s-:-·- -·.-.•. -\'~ · ... --- . . 

11
. .·. OLD SOUTH ~niant:6 $ru;. 

lea~;nmg, sk1B, industry and ho!l·· per serv1c~ m front of a big campfll"e • ~ ril:::: Wh1msical Bridal S1:ene on cover. Old-
or. · on the Pomt. 1 . 1: 1 ::· f ' · 

Sunday morning early risers went t ., ) - r,11 i'i._--, c=--.~~ ashioned marriage certificate inside 
OUR TASK IS Holy Communion. . . 

1
, -~ ~-- cov~r. Filled with devic~s to further 

FAR FROM DONE After breakfast the Semrnars . were: .You g•t plus-volu•• In modern romance-Large Decanter.Jug 
Courtship and Marriage, Chris tian W•y•nberg ahoea-good of Cologne, Sugar-ShakerTalc, Sache.t, 

Inasmuch as many students and c · · Ch h h . M' · G ts E' h Pl · G 1 , onv1ct10ns, urc mans 1p, IS · leathers_ fine crofta- ues . oap. 1t er antatlon arc en 
alumni · of The Stout Institute s ions, Using the Bible, and Vocations. monohlp-long, ao;,.. or Woodland Spice bouqu~t. S2.00 . 
. are actively engaged in the Elean or l3u~se was d~legated to at-
-great· conflict between the demo- tend the Seminar on Us:ing- the Bible. factory Mrvlce. Yo .. 
cracies and the axis powers it In summary of the Seminar-various wlll Ilk• the woy 
was extremelf fitting that the wars of us ing or studying the Bible th•y fit and -r. 
college recogmze V-E Da:Y in the ,, ere . d iscussed , however, it seemed Come In for • 
mann~r employed last 'i'uesday stt'.dying the Blble according to the pair today! 
at a special assembly. Church Year (from Advent thro 
If is noteworthy that no hilari- Christma s) was most desi r ab1e . .Myr- . 

.. · ous celebration took place, and t ie Neitzel was delegated to attend 
---,----·---that- We-accepted _th.e....r_emaining the Seminar on Courtship and .M a-

. · seriousness of the war situation. 1-riage. 
Throughout the program ran a Ma in topics discussed by request of 
note of .seriousness and concern the students were: the courtship per 
which were evidence of-our- ac-- ·od, - the engagem ~nt period, intetde
ceptance of_ the magnificant · job n:lminational .marriages, birth control, 
already completed, and the need and sexual relationships. 
for a ~teady, continuous endeav- Every.c amper attended the morning 
or to end the conflict entirely as worship at 11 :00 a.m. Sunday mori1-
soon as possible. .- · · . ing. Rev. Fred Schiotz o.f Chicag<> letl 

Gravo~ & Wilcox 
Considering the unconditional the 11crvice- I 
surrend.,; r f.rom the educational Afte r dinner on Su11dliy noon, awards 

·-'----__ ... ~d-&:tudent 'PO.int nfvle,~ w_e._.l'..'.'.:,~~"~~-- 1.1 re.~e~t~,~ for good ~chavinr, t?..__J_~-.y.~-.•.-.-.•.•.• • 

Gay dancing couples enci'rcle this box 
by Old South. Three adorable Guest 
Dccantcr-:Jugs ofCologne--onc of t'ach . 
fragrancc-Wi'>Odland Spice, Plm1ta t inn 
Garden and Cotton Blossom: S 1.00, 

TOLLS 
.'_ Un T.ech.nic;o!orl _ 

La le News 
ONE SHO W EACH NIGHT 

.AT 800 P. M. ,/ 
SPECIAL MATI NEE SAT AT 2:15 P. M. 

Gra11d 
·3 Days Fri May 25 

Lauren & Hardy in 
SONS OF THE DESEHT 

Se rial. Andy Clyde Come dy . ~e'w~. 

3 Days Mon May 28 
The East Side Ki ds 

NEATH THE BROOKLYN 
BRIDGE 

co-hit 
Sidney Toler in 

THE JADE MASK :, 
World News~ 

4 Days .Thur.s May 31 
Gene Autry, Jimmy Duranle 

& Ann Mlller 
MELODY RANCH 

· l;OOD LUCK GRADU ATES. 

FRANKL DUMMANN. President 

ESTHER LARSEN, Vice President .. . ... . . . 

YOUR ·· SSA QFF~_CERs-

' , 
' 

,MARJORIE POWERS, Tre.asurer 

. _M.l\RIAN ELDRED. Secretary 

., 

.. 



MEET THE 
SENIORS 

AUDREY KIETH 

Audrey Keith is from Menomonie, 

Wisconsin. Here at Stout she was a 
member of 1the Phi1omathean 
Society and of the Stout Symphonic 

.Singers. Audrey's spirit will surely be 
missed on the campus after she grad

uates. 

RUTH MADI.SON 

The girl from Troy Center, ·wisconsin 

is Ruth Madison. While at Stout she 

was an active member in the Home 
Economics Club, presiding as Secre
tary in her j,:nior year. .Kutih 1s a 

member of t h e Fa-lias Athene Society 
and has wo:.:k::d as a memb2r of the 

Tower stafi. Ste is ::-Jso v. member I 
of Phi U. T caching- has been chosen 
as her profossion · upon leaving the 
institute. 

FLORINE LINDOW 

Florine Lindow is from Reedsburgh, 
Wisconsin. Flossie is a member of the 
SMA Society; she has been active 
with work on the Tow er Staff and is 
a lso a member of the Stout Symphon
ies. She is .also senior class president. 
Going ·out in t o the field a s a teacher 
of Home Economics has been chosen 
as the profession of "Flossie". 

l\IA RY LUBS 

Mary Lubs , Ri12in e, Vvisconsin has 
been ve1·y a ·L ·. e on th e .Stoutonia 
staff since s'he tr·ansferred to Stout. 
Mary ha d also under taken the duties 
of editor of t h 0 c~Rff in her senior 
year. In fall, she expects to be as
signed to the post of Army Dietician. 

LEOLA RE YNOLDS 
ILLINGWORTH 

Leola Reynolds Illingwor th is from 
Lake Geneva, Viisconsin. Leola has 

been an active member of the Hyper- I was a member of the S.M.A. Society 
ian Society ,and President in her jun- and has devoted much of her time to 
ior yeal', and a member of the Phi working on the Stoutonia staff. The 
Upsilon Omicron. Upon graduating teaching profession has called Phy! 
Leola plans to take on the teaching who will resume the work in the fall 
profession as her career. at Beloit. 

MA YRELLI; rcANNEY IONE LARSON 

Maybelle Ranney, Menomonie, Wis- lone Larson is from Antigo, Wiscon
consin has been a member of the Pal- sin. Here at Stout, she 'w;;_s a member 
las Athene Society and a member of of the W.A.A. ancfthe Girls Glee Club . 
the Epsilon Pi Tau while attending Ione ha:s majored in Dietetics, and 
the Stout Institute. Next fall May- will resume the work after her 
belle also will be one of many who 

graduation. are chooshg te:.tchin:; as · their pro-
fession . 

I 
I 

_j DOROTHY NORENBERG 

pr,v r LI'' Kl'-TQTVL~ S I From Glenwood City we see Dorothy 
L . • ~ , J _ , " .,_, Norenberg. Here at Stout she was· 

Tlhe g ' 1 
". ' " ' 7 e-·- ·1w eg? , vVi,scon- J a_ mem\er , of the_ Philorna.thean So~ 

sin is Fhvllh I(:101,,, les who at Stout c1ety, :E,ps1lon P1 Tau, Alpha Psi 

Omega, and the Stout Symphonic Wisconsin. The profession which she 
Singers. Next fall Dot. will take a has chosen is teacihing and no doubt 
position at Spooner, Wisconsin, as a one in which she is well suited for. 
t"eacher. Here at College Lenore was a mem

MARY REICHLING 

Mary Reichling, Darlington, Wiscon
sin, is a member of the Y. W. C. A. 
Mary plays a trombone in the Stout 
Orchestra and the Coed hand. The 
teaching p-l'ofession l:r,a.s also, called 
1her wib many either Stou,t gra,d
uates. 

FLORENCE SODERBERG 

From Frederic, Wisconsin we present 
Florence Soderberg: Florence intends 
to be 2 Horne Economics te:icher at 
St. Croix Falls, after her ·graduation. 

Lenore Landry is from Port Wing, 

ber of the Hyperian -Society, a mem
ber of Phi Upsilon Omicron, and was 
active in Newman Club. 

DELORES HESS 

From Chippewa Falls, we find Delor
es Hess. After graduation from the 
Institute "Dody" will take a position 
as Occupational Therapist in Phila
delphia, Pennsylvan'ia. 

From DePere comes Fae Putman. Fae 
recently made the headlines by her 
marriage to Melvin Milquet who is a 
member of our armed forces. Fae will 
t ea.ch in West DePere after graduat
ing- from Stout. 

SENIOR RECEPTION 
GIVEN BY PREXY 
Seventy-six seniors, faculty members 
and wives, office staff, and engin
eering staff, are invited to President 
Nelson's reception to the graduating 
class of 1945 on Monday, May 28, 
from 4 :00 to 6 :00 o'clock p . m. The 
president's reception to the seniors is 
an annual custom. 

BUY WAR BONDS 
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GREE'.TINGS, , 
Just twenty years ago the four officers of the Class of 1925 
pledged the entire membership of the "largest class that 
had up to that time called Stout its Alma Mater" to per
form to the credit of the institution in these sentences: 
"During all of our college days · we have striven for · the 
highest ideals in learning, skill, industry and honor, the 
things for which The Stout Institute stands. We have tried 
to pass these ideals on to the student body and we know 
we have succeeded. ff ' 

Then this pledge closes the class announcements: 
"As our work has been worthy in the past, so in the future 
we hope to strive so that it will be up to the standards of 
The Sout Institute." 
Such a statement you, with a clear conscience, can make. 
Such a pledge without hesitati_on you can take. You know 
that you go from these halls with the best wishes of the 
President and the faculty and we know that with g'enuine 
application your success is assured, and through efforts 
and example your Alma Mater's position in the educa
tional world will be improved. 

BEST WISHES 

TO THE 

GRADUATING 

STUDENTS 

BUSTER BROWN 

SHOE STORE 

Burton E. Nelson 
President 

CLOTHING 

HEADQUARTERS . 

MICHEEL'S 
CLOTHES SHOP 

606 BROADWAY 

"Good Clothes Since 1908" 

THE STOUTONIA 

FLORINE LINDOW 
President 

BARBARA HEIMERL 
Secretary 

THE BEST OF LUCK 

To The 

STOUT GRADUATES 

of 1945 

MENOMONIE 

GREENHOUSE 

GOOD LUCK CONGRATULATIONS 

GRADUA:TES 

VANITY 
BEAUTY 

SHOP 

BEST OF LUCK 

IN THE FUTURE 

ST. CLAIR-KRIEG!ER CLOTHING co~ 
Clothing-Furnishings 

·i"i GREETINGS!! CONGRATULATIONS 

GRADUATES 

GRAVEN 
AND 

WILCOX 
MAIN STREET 

We Wish You, The Class of 1945, 

THE BES'T OF LUCK 

TWO LARGE GENERAL STORES 

FARMER'S STORE CO-
MAIN STREET BROADWAY 

BETTER FOOTWEAR 536 441 

CONGRATULATIONS LOTS OF LUCK STOUT 

CLASS OF TO EVERYBODY GRADUATES 

1945 
BEST OF 

Gifts & Greeting Cards 

Stop At 
For All Occasions 

LUCK 

FOSS 
THE GIFT HOUSiE MODERN 

BAKERY 330 MAIN STREET BEAUTY SHOP 

FLASH BACK 
1941-1945 . 
We are the first war class to graduate 
from Stout. At the time of our entry 
here war clouds were forming over 
our land. By this time the German 
Armies had already overrun the low 
countries and France. Dunkirk had be·
come history. The British people had 
proven their ability to withstand the 
blitz of the German air force. In the 
spring' of 1941 the Germans invaded 
Russia. 

One of the most important events in 
the history making years of our col· 
lege careers, was on December 7, 
1941, when Japan attacked Pearl Har
bor only a few weeks after we en
tered · Stout. The darkness that 
shrouded the United States then be
came even darker with the fall of 
Bataan and Corregidor to the Japan
ese in the spring of 1942. Many 
changes had taken place on our cam
pus after the declaration of war. Men 
were leaving to serve their country 
in the capacity of which thew were 
best suited. Many became instructors 
at Chanute Field, Fort Sheridan, and 
Camp Grant. When the Stout Sym
phonic Singers sang at these camps, 
former members of this organization 
gave strong support to the closing 
number "Stout Hearted Men". 
As ·Stout-hearted men and women, we 

"A GOOD PLACE 

'TO ANCHOR" 

Best In 

Meals And Lunches 

ANCHOR CAFE 
620 BROADWAY 

HERE'S TO A 

QUICK SUCCESS 

OLE MADSEN 

Optometrist 

and 

Jeweler 

CONGRATULATIONS 

GRADUATES 

THE 

FAIR 
STORE 

BEST WISHES 

GRADUATES 

LEE'S 

BARBER SHOP 

\"'-
May 25. 1945 

returned in the fall of 1942 as soph. 
omores to resume our studies and to bo 
find many of the members of our Ma .. 
class absent; both men and women pie 
had joined the armed forces. "C 
The fall of 1942 found the Axis pow- Si 
ers overrunning Southern Russia, -an 
pushing into the Caucases, overrunn- wo 
ing Northern Africa, and the Japan- ed 
ese threatening India. It seemed pos- Co 
sible that the German and Japaneses ta 
forces would be able to meet. Then in gr 
the late fall of 1942 came Montgorn- p 
ery's drive against Rommell in Africa fir 
and the landing of American troops in we 
North Africa. 

Th 
The Navy Air Corp had men being fo 
trained here, and some of our instruc- Th 
tors left for the sevice or to train 
army and navy personnel. By the 
end of the school term most of Sto.ut's 
male population had left for A.s.r.P. 
training. The Russians had held the 
Germans at Stalingrad until i;hey 
were relieved. We went home in'the 
crest of a victory over Germany, in No 
that her forces in Northern Africa ior 
had surrendered .. The offensive action we 
of the Allies was moving forward. In. fi; 
September of 1943, Italy surrendered A 
to the Allies and so little by little we fri 
carried the war to the enemy. Pa 
We at Stout, although just a meager. E'l 
spoke in a large wheel, did our part fo 
to help with the war effort. With the bu 
lack of men for a football team, our be 
Homecoming became a picnic. The of 
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all of 1942 as soph- KFS did its share by selling war 
our studies and to bonds and stamps every week. The 

e members of our Manual Arts Players gave us a clear 
h men and women .. picture of the war with the play 
ned forces. "Cry Havoc". The .Stout Symphonic 
ound the Axis pow- Singers again toured army camps 

Southern Russia, -and ent ertained service me:µ and 
Caucases, overrunn- women. F or their effort, they receiv
ica, and the Japan- ed .a citation from the War Music 
,dia. It seemed pos- Council of America. We also had a 
man and Japaneses talk given by Lt. Haberman, a Stout 
,le to meet. Then in graduate, on his experience in the 
42 came Montgom- Pacific war area. At the end of the 
; Rornmell in Africa first semester, rehabilitation men 
American troops in were taking up studies at Stout. 

The spring of 1944 found the Allie<l 
,rp had men being forces moving forward on all fronts . 
,Orne of our instruc- The progess being made on the west
sevice or to train ern front was the most rapid. With 
1ersonnel. By the the cooperation of many peoples, of. 
~rm most of StO/ut's many}lands, and of many nationalities 
td left for A.S.J.P. it was possible on June 6, 1944, for 
sians had held the the Allies to at last start the final 
ingrad until fhey phase]of the war in Europe. Our al --
went home in the lied forces advanced on the shores of 
over Germany, in Normandy and moved into the int2t·-

1 Northern Afric,a ior of the country. Many Gto~·.t men 
he offensive action were in American armies on thi:i 
noving forward. In . fiont. On September 12, 1944, th8 
, Italy surrendered American 1st Army reached the Sieg
o little by little we fried line. The American forces in the 
the enemy-. Pacific were continuing their advance. 
ugh just a meager, E-.,.eryone was awaiting breathl~ssly 
·heel, did our part for the European war to be over soon, 
ar effort. With the but we began to realize that it would 
fo'otball team, our be necessary to rip at the very heart 
ae a picnic. The of Germany before she would surren-

TO 

TO YOU FROM US 

~NSHUS BROS. 
[SH YOU, THE GRADUATING 

CLA1SS OF 1945. 

:ES.T CONGRATULATIONS . . 

HEART1Y 
-GREETINGS 

TOUT GRADUATES 

CONGRA'TULA'TIONS 

CLASS OF 1945 

BERG':S 

GARAGE' 

VARIETY 

der. Our forces under their able lead
ers, proceded to carry the offensive to 
the heart of Germany .. They crossed 
the Rhine and many other natural 
and manmade barriers to bring the 
day of victory in Germany. 
On the very verge of victory, we 
heard the news in April of the death 
of our President. We, at Stout, joined 
with the community in paying tribute 
to our war leader. Then unfalteringly 
our national leaders carried on. The 
.San Francisco conference proceeded 
as planned. 
On May 8, 1945, V-E Day at Stout 
found the student body gathered in 
thankfulness that one phase of the 
war had ended, and to pay tribute to 
those who had sacrificed so much for 
this day. 
It is a privilege to be graduating 
from college at this time. We have an 
obligation to fulfill because we were 
permitted to continue through college 
during these war years. Some of the 
members of our class are going to 
become Army Dietitians, others to be
come teachers, and still others are 
entering into other types cf civilian 
:j obs. Regardless of the occupation we 
may have chosen, we must strive al
,vays to foster the ideas and ideals 
which we know will help to make a 
better community, nation, and world 
life together, and thus, it may be pos
sible to build a better peace. 
Presented by Jean Daniels at Senior 
"Recognition assembly, May 23. _ 
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l . , _. ._, -, 
We came, we conquered, we saw. We came as a class 
of one~hundred and ninety bewildered Freshmen, we 
conquered the practicals, the cats, the halogens, and the 
'practice classes, · and now we saw the class of one-hun
dred and ninety straggling doubtfuls dwindle down to 
seventy-six who are no longer doubtful of their achieve
ment. We saw two wars begin and one end - taking 
three of our fellow students with it. We saw changes take 
place among the faculty, changes amon91 the students 
and a change in personalities. We were not concerned, 
nor did we recieve the glamor of a big-time college cam
pus, but we were concerned with the fundamentals of 
'everyday living with which the home economics teacher 
and the industrial education teacher reaches the indiv
idual directly. 

~ . 

~ . 

i 

ALICE FINGER 
Treasurer 

Our undergraduate work at Stout had the appeal of 
something down to earth and worthwhile. We are about 
to officially untie our relation with men and women we 
have known, in most cases for four years, but actually 
the loyalties and affections we have for our Alma Mater 
will keep the ties unbroken. 
In behalf of the class of '45 I express appreciation to the 
faculty and administration officials of The Stout Institute. 

ARLENE HOETH 
Vice President 

STOUT GRADS 

UPON RETURNING 

Ma1rn Your 

Headquarters. Here 

See You At The 

FLAME 

CONGRATULATIONS 

UPON 

YOUR GRADUATION 
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APPAREL SHOP 

GREETINGS. GRADUATES 
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 
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USE GAS-IT'S 'THE AMERICAN WAY 
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Of '45 

GOOD LUCK 

IN THE FUTURE 

STOPPE 

CAFE LA CORTE CAFE 

Florine Lindow 
Senior Class President 

GREETINGS 

GRADUATES OF '45 
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STUDENTS 

We hope you have a fine va

cation and that it will be as 

enjoyable as it has been 

serving you during the year. 

COLLEGE INN 

GRADUATION 

GREETINGS 

GOODRICH 
FUNERAL 1SERVICE 

FURNITURE 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON GRADUATION 

ZIMMERMAN'S, 
DRUG STORE 
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Leoniard) and 6 year oM twin boys 
Billy and Tommy visited Stout Tues
day, M'ay 15. Caplt. ,Shermon is now 
Germany. He was with the 452nd 
Bomb Gp. in lthe 8th Army Air Force. 

ALUMNI ELECT MEREEN 
TO LEAD NEXT YEAR 

generators, cycles, etc. We have the 
lar~est conglomeration of captured 
eqmpment you can find any place. 
Our best prize is a electric light plant 
that. operates radios. It really is nice 
to sit down and listen to a radio ofter 
a long day's work. Another catch is a 
huge 65 passenger bus. The bus. will 
Ee used for passes when we move to 
the rear. 

on an overs,eas 'll1ssigmnent fvom Fort 
Lewis, Washing.ton wheTe he has 
been stationed. Mrs. Sherman was re
turning from W1asrh. ,and on her way 
to Fort Altkinson when she will visit 
friends ,and later return to her home 
in Auiburn, Alabama. 

* J ,oe Petryk Sp (T) 1-c UB.N.R. and 
his wife are ,spending a 12 day lea¥e 
in Menomonie. Joe is stati-oned aJt 
Camp Peary, Williamsburg, Virginia, 
in the schoo,ls and tvain<ing command 
Division teaching the 3 R's, to i!rliter
aJtes. He was .advanced -to 1,st class 
March 15 ,of this year. 

* Karl Dettmann visited the Stout 
Campus last week. Karl is sta'tioned 
on a hos,pital shi'p. 

Returns In Mail Election 
Indicate Active Interest 

Alumni association · election returns, 
the dead line for which was May 15, 
have been received from the alumni 
election committee and have been tab
ulated below. 
D. K. Mereen of Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, former vice president has been 
elected to take over the office of pres
ident for Mrs. Borghild Dahlgren of 
Detroit the retiring president. 
John Rnedebusch of Pittsburgh will 
be first vice president and Harvard 
Smith of Kenosha is the new incum
bent in the second vice presidents 
chair. 
Northeast area will be lead by R. H . 
McCullough, southeast by Joe T'on
dryle who was reelected, midwest by 
Margaret Gibson, chairman of the 
Menomonie local, ,and west coast by 
Peter Krogstad. 
The new officers will be installed at 
the annual business meeting of the 
Alumni association to be held at the 
Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wiscon
sin on Friday July 13. 
A number of important items will 
come up for consideration at the 
meeting. 
Report of Election Committee 
Total number of ballots 236 
Total number of votes cast for Na-

tional President 228 
Total number of votes cast fo'r Na-

tional First Vice President 229 
Total number of votes cast for Na-

tional Second Vice President 231 
Total number of votes cast for North-

fast ~egional Vice J3resiaent fl 
T otal number of votes cast for South-

East Regional Vice President 55 
Total number of votes cast for Mid-

West 181 
West Regional Vice President 48 

The highest vote received for each one 
of the offices are as follows: 
1. National President-

D. K. Mereen 145 
2. National First Vice President-

John Duedebusch 99 
3. National Second Vice President-

Harvard Smith 94 
4. North-East Regional Vice Presi-

dent-R. H. McCullough 35 
5. South-East Regional Vice Presi-

dent-Joe Tondryk 25 
6. Mid-West Regional Vice Presi-

dent-Margaret Gibson 8G 
7. West Coast Regional Vice Presi-

dent-Peter Krogstad 24 
The above seven members each re
ceiving the highest vote for the in
dicated office are hereby declared 
elected. 

Signed 
Election Committee 

IN THE 

MAU.BAG 

1.•11121•11·11·················· Dear Mr. Baker-
y our letter of March 12 was received 
a few days ago. 
In my last letter, did I tell you that 
we are in Patton's 3rd? Well, we are 
-and darn pro'ud of it too. We really 
went across· "the Fatherland" like 
"goo" thru a tin horn didn't we? We 
now began in another country as you 
have no doubt read. · 
I read TI:0c Hug,hes' letter in the 
Stoutonia and sure got a kick out of 
how K-r.atio·ns affected you. He's not 

· lying either-we've been on them for 
so long I doubt if I could eat a meal 
-I do know I could live in a dog ken
nel. 
Many prisoners have been liberated 
during our drive and you sure get a 
good feeling from the greetings they 
g ive you. They',re ,so, happy iit makes 
everyone else happy. 
At present we're outside a city where 
some SS guys have decided to dig in. 
The whole place is one solid sheet of 
Harne-extremely nice when you'1·e 
handing it out but vica-versa is "nix 
goot". 
Well, reckon I'd better do some sack
in' while I have the chance; 

Dick Hamilton 

Dear Alumni: 
I'm sorry I'm so late in sending my 
ballot and dues. It seems that with 
Larry home on a leave, I don't get 
my correspondence done. 
Both Larry and I are enjoying his 

leave. 
better 

It is enabling him to become 
acquainted with his daughter. 

Mrs. L. A. Clark 
1713 Loomis St. 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 

Dear Alumni: 
As the Alumni Association election 
rolls around I believe our present of
ficers should be congratulated on the 
fine job they have done. We're all 
cheering for the growth of member
ship that is being achieved. Let's 
hope this year will bring victory and 
all our alumni back from the far cor
ners-and that great Stout Home
coming. 
I can't tell you how much I have en
joyed the Stoutonia, all the interest
ing letters of tlhe alumni, and of 
course the news of what is going on 
at Stout. It has been a wonderful help 
in keeping track of friends. I can ap
preciate the anticipation of the dis
tribution of the Towers. So glad you 
found a way to publish it in this dif
ficult year. 
I am still teaching clothing in Wash 
ington Junior high in Green Bay, and 
rather enjoy it. Will be glad to be of 
any assistance I can to the Alumni 
association. 

Agatha Norton 
330 South Quincy :Street 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 

Dear Alumni: 
Enclosed please find a dollar for re-

!!~"'~! <?! !I!¥ ~AA !!1:~!~~~E!r~htr, Mr 
Ballet for the election is also · en
closed. 
A bit of news-Duane Carl Pagel ar
rived March 9, 1945. He weig11ed 
eight pounds and now at two month·., 
weighs twelve and one-half pounds. 
Please note the change of address. 

Dear Mr. Baker: 

Mrs. C. F. Pagel 
Laredo, Texas 

The atmosphere isn't the best .for let
ters but I have had this money for 
you so long, I think it's just about 
time I'm sending it. As you see, two 
bills are from Belgium and the other 
two, well, you tell me where they are 
from. I sure don't know. I picked 
them up during the early part of the 
German mad dash. 
I said the atmosphere isn't so good. 
I'm sitting on back porch of our house 
looking at the beautiful Alps. The 
radio is "giving out" with some good 
jive, what more could you ask fo r 
than a good old U.S. girl. We are 
even furnis'hed with some of the best 
Italian wine, compliments of the 
Krauts. These Germans have wine 
from all over the world, some very 
good stuff too and the best of it is, 
it's free. 
To get to the point things look very 
good over here. We are down here in 
the Bavarian Alps. I think this will 
be our last stand. Soon I expect to 
draw back and prepare for something 
else. I think we will go to a different 
war-I'm sure that won't be as nice as 
this has been. 
It really is a pleasure to stand on the 
main roads and watch the cargo 
trucks return from the front-they 
are always loaded with Krauts from 
15 to 55. If the people at home think 
we 1rnve young boys in the Army, 
they should see the German Arm v 
some I hardly think are 15 years old.' 
Some of my Stoutonias are arriving 
thank goodness. Today in the mail 
two arrived. I sure was ·glad to re
ceive them. Although not many of 
the kids are still there it's fun to read 
them anyway. I especially appreciate 
the Alumni news and Way Back 
When. 
In your last letter you asked what 
our dog looked like-sorry to say, we 
haven't a dog. The men of our platoon 
have different habits. We have Ger
man equipment as our pets-vehicles, 

I guess this will have to be all for 
this time, Mr. Baker. I hope to hear 
from you soon. Keep the presses go
ing. We all enjoy the papers. 

Jack Schielke 
Co. A 714th Tk Bn. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Lois Ode of Baldwin, 
Wisconsin announce a new daughter, 
Linda Oi.roline, bom April 15. Lirn.
da's father is in Belgium. 

* APO 262 c-o Postmaster 
New York, New York Mrs. Everett Scharbach (Harriett 

,.,.,_ Stien '315) is no,w !the mother of a 2 
Enclosed please fi~ ballot envelope weeks old baby._ Mrs. Scharbach is 
and one dollar fo:r <-''1:Si!§.-46 alumni living la·t Seattle, Wiash. Her hus-
dues. band is in the coast guia'.t'd. 

We have enjoyed reading the Stout- , . * 
onia the past year, specially news of Mrs. Conrad Ohristianson (Lisle Tho
former classmates and friends. It mas) i,s now living in Baraboo, Wis. 
has brought ba~k fond memories of with her 3. children. 
stud~nt years. We have been passing * 
the issues along to other alumni in P.F.C. Velda Mjelbralt, '38, is in the 
tjhis vicinity. As far as we know Wacs and stationed at -the Aberdeen 
there doesn't seem to be any Alumni Proving Grounds, Mary1and. 
organization in the Twin Cities. May- * 
be we should get one started. How Oar! Seity, clas·s of '40, has just com
does one go about such matters? p,J.eted an 8 weeks course PB4Y Line 
For publication I might give a little Maintenance Scho,olr in Minneapolis. 
news about myself. I am teaching in Carl has been as,signed Ito Hedvon 
the Drawing and Descriptive Geome- F.A.W. 14, F.P.O. in San Francisco. 
tr! Department at the University of * 
Mmnesota. For part time work I Mr. and Mrs. N . P. Colbrese of Pon
have been working with a firm of tiac, Illinois ,announoe a new daug,h
~onsulting engineers, who specialize ter, Patricia Jeane, 814 pounds, born 
m power plant installations. We .A;p,ril 29. 

* 

* Jim Ohristo,pherson, class of '40, is 
home again on a 30 day leave. 

Steve C. Govin, Director of Education 
at the Wisconsin State Reforrn«tory, 
Green Bay, has just recently been a.p
pointed to represent the State of Wis
consin on the Central States Proba
tion ,and Parole Committee on prison 
libraries. The Central States consis~s 
of the states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 
Steve is a member of the Alumni As
sociation and is one of the "Way Back 
When" graduates, having graduated 
in 1920, then was an instructor of in
dustrial arts and vocational subjects 
and took work at the University of 
Minnesta, until his return to Stout 
for the summer sesion of 1931. He 
received his degree in 1932. Since 1932 
he has · been an Instructor and Field 
representative on the staff of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Extension Divi
sion ,and Director of Education at the 
Wisconsin S.tate Reformatory. 

I have enjoyed reading the Stouton
ia, particularly the alumni news, and 
wish to renew my membership in the 
Alumni Association. My new address 
in New London next year will be 
509 West Beacon Avenue, 'New ·Lon-
don, Wisconsin. · 

Natalie Bongey 
hope to get back to . Menomonie one 
of these days when gas and tires are 
easier to get. 

B§Wi§ G, Palm@r '3Z 

Sgt. Leonard M,a.nn, dass ,of '3:6, ha;s 
returned to Camp Chrowder, Mis
~Q·-Uri after spending a 15 day fur- n111m11111111111c111111111111m11111111111n111111111111m11111111111m11111111111t 

Janet Robertson Palmer '33 
Douglas E. Palmer' '61 
713 Erie St. S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Der.r Mr. Bakei· : 
My address has changed again since I 
sent my ballot last year. I moved to 
New London in January. Natalie Bon
gey and I -are in the department t o
gether. It is a pleasant experience to 
work with friends and classmates . 
Enclosed find a check for payment of 
a lumni dues for 1945-46. I expect to 
:Ce back at ,Stout for three weeks this 
summer. 

lough in Menomonie, 

* Haro,Iid Richter, Adrian Do1~sch, J,ohn
ny J orhns,on, Dick. Trezona and Lloyd 
Marttson are all sta:ti!oned in o,r avound 
Pearl Harbor. w ·e are all waiting to 
sample Adrian Do.rsch's barbecue 
steak 1after the war. We understand 
that he ha.s Learned lthe act of cook
ery. RiJ0hard Au Yong is married and 
is teac_hing in Honolulu. 

* Pilot Lt. Hj1a'lmer Molner of Meno-
monie i,s missing in action over 

VANITY BEAUTY SALON 

308 Main Street 

Phone 255 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY SERVICE 

<llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\llUllll\111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Esther S. Evenson, '43 
108 West Quincy S.t. 
New London, Wisconsin 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Dorothy Bergman B.S. '39, of Eau 
Claire; Mary Ann Carmody, B.S. '33, 
of Chippewa F 'alls; Helen Steteyer, B. 
S. '29, of Eau Claire; Ethel Martal
ock, B.S. '25, of Antigo; and Marian 
Schulty Mills, B.S. '41, of Bruce, at
tended a clinic conducted by the Farm 
Security Administration at The Stout 
Institute ]\fay 3 and 4. 

-¥-
M[·s. Wil!i1am Sherman '34 (Marge 

THE GIFT HOUSE 
330 MAIN STREET 

GRADUATES 

This is simply to carry a sincere 

wish for continued success in 

any field you may choose 

or be obliged to choose 

0 & N LUMBER co. 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

FARMER'S STORE CO. 

Broadway Store 

Phone 373 

MENOMONIE 

Main Street Store 

Phone 830 GOLDEN RULE VARIETY 
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• -.- N ewa ol. Our Alumni -·• 
PHILIPPINE WAR 
RESULTS DESCRIBED 
BY WHYDOTSKI 
Good morning; 
Two letters of yours came yesterday 
and today I get another. That puts 
you on a high priority position, so to

Continued 

part makes a gair sized shop. When 
moving, everything that was too 
heavy to move as one piece was dis
mantled and moved as so much junk. 
S0me of it, including the type, in 
baskets and bags that had to be emp
tied onto a pile and sorted out and 

night I'm starting a J.etter with n0 reassembled later. The plant is in op
eration now but the manager has a
bout a barrel full of parts that he 

intention of finishing it. Wrote two 
a lready and besides getting tired I've 
got a cold. Y cu do pick up those 

hasn't found places for. Back to the things ove:;· here. I'll also inclose 

LIFE l'/fEMBER CLUB 
ADDS NEV,! MEMBER 
Virginia Wild Hansen is one of the 
recent alumni to become a charter 
member of Life Membership Club of 
the alumni association. Mrs. Hansen 
hails from Elmwood enrolling in 
Stout fost.itute she majored in teach
ing and WD.s graduated in 1940. Dur
ing her four years at Stout she was 
extremely pormlar and participated 
in a great mariy of activities includ-

some of the Jap mo11ey that was left general p,icture, some stuff was saved 
here for us. If 2ny of it was any good by freak happenings. One example 
we could all b~ rich. At one town was an electric plant that was part of 'i 

-4 that we P ' :-sed . t:iru I ~aw a room a large manufacturing set-up Ever v 
about the si;,e e,.i' t!w :::: t01,~on'a office I · · 
piled with Jr.iled 3 ~22~,8 .-, 3 '.i lgh as a piece of machinery, equipment, .and 
man. The .f ' '.lo::s _1.v , ,··r , 0 -m-pletely records were gone over first by fire 
filled ex :eft for :en ::c :sb dovvn t11ru then by our heavies. In the midst of · 
the cent er . · ';han ~-. that pile of rubbish the electric plant 
month 2 g 0 3 :.d 1· :: " , ::: t 'cl by G. stands with its two dynamos, diesel 
L's con1·11r; PJ! i.1: -~ ·-~'-'" 2.~-~cl C-:css js 
still givin;- i '.; ::c w:·: :i:; :;o~;venil'S. It 
will take 2. k . 1.: ;J ~,k dov,m 
the infl:->ti . n c- · cr d ' 7 · :, Ja;is and 
their Miclcey :r.l .;-.. ~. e : 'C:y ; a job 
that is CJ"L iJ:2 :.~3J 511 .. >.) : 1,vn s and 
barrios but , .. ,·ea[ :EuF ' ,n h fae ci-

ties. Don't ask for snap shots, I havQ
n't any. Picture taking for me is out 
as of a few weeks ago. Some smart 
nip gunner got my camera and those 
things are not to be had around here. 
The :Stoutonia co,nes-sometime but 
those that do get here are well worth 
reading. Those stories bring back 
memories and kinda give a few wor
ry-less minutes. Was glad to find out 

2,1gines :end p:mel boards with gua
ges. I had a good oppor tunity to in
spect the place and all that happened 
to it was one volt meter smashed, the 
corner of a panel broken and an oil 
line cut on one of the motors. The 
place is ttk:ng shape ag .:tin. Streets 
a re being plowed out, shanties erect
ed, and merchandise showing up on 
the markets. 'I he people are making 
mnay of the things that they need 
from the materials on hand, the ever 
present bamboo and nipa palm. These 
natives cari make a home and com
pletely furnish it from a palm tree 
and a clump of bamboo. In spite of 
the destruction this part of the world 
will need less help than those in Eur
ope. Much of it will be reconstructed 
by American capital which it seems 
was the foundation of industry before 
the war. Time to quit and get chow. 
Hope to come home soon. Give your 
ears a filling then. 

Lloyd Whydotski 
Co. B, 738 M.P. Bn. 
APO 70 c-o Postmaster 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Dear F'resident Nelson: 
I got on Lanai about a week ago. I'm 
going to replace Mana Minami on 
Lanai because he is going to be in
ducted into the army on May 9th. I'll 
also be placed on Lanai High School 
next fall. I've already talked to the 
principal about my later plans in the 
shop. 
I stayed in Honolulu for 5 days and 

ing Phi Upsilon 01:1icron, Alpha Psi 
Omega. L 1. L:' ·, .-r duat.ion she went to 
secure a ,100:tic,·1 in the Wausau Vo
c2.tional ,'.ch .JOI Y:here she remained 
until January '-12. As p::-,rt of her work 
in Wausau, she ma;ntained a fifteen 
minute radio program over WSA U 
once a week. Upon leaving Wausau 
she went to Durand, Wisconsin, 
where she became head of the Home 
Economics Department and supervi
sor of student teachers sent from 
Stout to Durand for cadet teaching. 
In 1943 she was married to Donald 
E . Hansen, Menomonie, Wisconsin. 
Following her marriage she lived in 
Norman, Oklahoma, while her hus
band was an instructo'r in the Naval 
Air Technical Center. Mr. Hansen is 
now in the armed services near Par
is, France. In addition to her teach
ing duties, Mrs. Hansen has found 
time to be very active in alumni 
work having been Mid-West vice 
president of the alumni association 
and on other committees. 

MYRON-ODE SCORE 
Dear Stoultonia: 
Will y,ou please include in y,our alum
ni announcements that S-,S,gt. •and 
Mrs . Louis Ode have a daughter 
Linda Caroline, born at Baldwin on 
AJJ·!i! !~, 191!!§' y~r :Y!fl'§ 'H 'it ! 
believe. His mailing addres,s at pre
s·en:t is: 

S-Sgt. Louis Ode (16115406) 
1567th Engineer Depot Co. 
APO No. 350 

STOUT GRAD LOOKS FORWARD 
WITH APPROVAL 
I want to voice an opinion or two re
garding articles contained in the 
Stoutonia, issues of Mar. 20 and 
April 6. I shall be trying to think as 
I write inasmuch as I have no pre
conceived thoughts of a w'"ll-formu
lated nature concerning the things 
whereof I shall write. I have in mind 
only the welfare of 'J'he .Stout Insti
tute and the City of Menomonie, and 
this is merely an exercise in "looking 
ahead"-a practice supported by the 
conscientious column of George S. 
Benson, President of Harding College. 
I am writing with .a detached view-

point, not being there on the scene, 
so you may presume I am asking no 
one to grind an axe for me. My 
thought is that The Stout Institute 
will increase steadily in enrollment 
following the war. 
First, I think that the Governor's 
recommendation for a liberal build
ing appropriation will be passed by 
the State legislative bodies ,as regards 
the local colleges, and perhaps in the 
case of the University, to round out 
a post-war employment plan for the 
state. 
Second, I think that Stout can best 
be adapted to the needs of the State 
by training teachers who can accom
odate the smaller towns of tlhe State 
by instructing in both general shop 
and physical training. 
Third, I think tha_t in the light of 

Kindly Courteous 
Service at 

GOODRICH 
FURNITURE STORE 
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the two foregoing points The Stout 
Institute should have an .adequate 
field house and gymnasium-<!om 
bined. I am not recommending this 
ahead of improved library facilities, 
but I H iink that Eichelberger Hall 
can be ·,adapted to this need very ad
mirably. 
Fourth, I think the present gymna
sium can be devoted to the practice 
teaching, grade and high school. The 
lots surrounding the gym could be 
adapted to out-of-doors P. T. 

John K. Lanckton 
Ward C-17 
Fitzsimons Gen. Hosp. 
Denver, Colo. 

Dear Mr. Baker, 
Just a short letter to let you know 
of a more or less recent change of ad
dress. I shipped out on the Gallup 
about the first Qf the year as En
gineering Officer. 

U.S.S. Gallup, PF-47 
Lt. (j.g.) Wm. F. Johnson 138 
Fleet Post Office San Francisco 

BUY WAR BONDS 

FOR GOOD IVIEALS 

STOP AT THE 

FLAME CAFE 

~++++++++++~++++++++++++++ 
Optometrist & Jeweler 

OLE MADSEN 
MAIN STREE:' 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

FLOVilERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Specially Selected for the 
Students' Wishes 

MENOMONIE GREENHOUSE 

Across from Higi., School on Broadway 

,. • about Louis Schmidt. I'm quite sure 
that I've seen his ship at some time 
or • another during the past few 
months. That gang have been our 
Lady Protectoress more than once. 
Will keep an eye out for him. He 
may hit this part of the I511i!.nd§ gn 
shore leave sometime. The war has 
again moved on and left us to salvage 
the place. We are running our heads 
off but living conditions are the best 
that we have ever had. We even had 
fresh meat a couple of times. And 
that is a treat. We even work in tai
lored k'haki again, starched ones at 
that. Everything is strictly G.I. but 
the life of the past few months is 
still fresh enough in our minds to us 
to take it without a gripe. As for the 
condition of the place, well the Japs 
strictly believe in a scorched eart-h 
policy. It's impossible to picture the 
plaoes. Every building that amounted 
to anything either exists as a half
shell or a pile of rubbish. Probably 
the worse thing that happened was 
the total destruction of records. I saw 
one place that was a land Office; a 
three story building that housed all 
the records for a entire province. 
There wasn't a scrap of paper left. 
That mess will cause a lot of confu
sion for years. The school systems got 
their share of the destruction; lo"ss of 
texts, libraries, and buildings. The 
work of three generations was des
troyed when fire and slaughter pol
ished off a large agricultural college 
and experimental school. Machinery 
is practically non-existant: when the 
Japs moved in they moved much of 
the industry · out to Japan on to other 
parts of their empire. What was left 
behind in the Islands was burned or 
dynamited. Not a road was kept up 
and as a result most of the streets 
and highways are in bad shape ac
cording to our standards at home, but 

c~o Postmaster, New Yo,rk 

He has been located in Belgium since ;·~ ========~===================~===~: 
last fall, and I do not believe he has I 

\ look beautiful after seeing the New 
;_. Gainea lanes. Much was saved by the 

people themselves. Either these peo
ple are naturally good looters or they 
have become so during the Jap occu-
pation. It is true that under that 
method of salvaging the materials 
and equipment are, in the hands of the 
wrong people but the good and im
portant thing is that they are here 
and 'have not been destroyed. It's un
believable what people can cart away 
by primative methods . Was talking to 
a printer who moved a whole shop in 
24 hours. He even got three 25 by 38 
flatbeds out and about two mi. away. 
He said that he could have taken more 
but he had no truck or means of han· 
d!ing heavy equipment. About one
third of the plant was moved and fhat 

\ 
had a wonderful time. I saw Dick 
Auyong and Bert Mizuha on Oahu, 
both Stout graduates. I spent 5 days 
on Maui and saw Walter Bergstrom 
and Ray Katekaru, also Stout grad
uates. We had fine chats about good 
ale S.tout Institute. 
Some day I hope to go up to Stout 
for a summer session. I had a wonder
ful time in Wisconsin and I'll never 
forget it. 

Tad Miyazaki 

run inlto .any fo-rmer Stout acquain
tances there. 

Je,a.nne Myron Ode (B.S. '38) 
Baldwin Wisoonsin 

F1RST CLASS DRY 
CLEANING AND 

PRESSING 
Just Phone 597 or Drop In At 

ANDERSON 

CLEANERS 

Next to H. E. Bldg. 

INGRAHAM & TORREY 
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS 

MENOMONIE. WlSCONSIN 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++...+++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + + + t HAND H RECREATION CENTER i 
+ + + + 
t BOWLING POOL t 
+ + 
£ OPEN EVERY DAY 1 
+ + + + 
£ OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON t 
+ + :f: AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY t 
+ + *+++++++++ I I I ,fufuf•++++++•I• I •I •I• I •I•+++++++ I I •I I I I I I •I• I I I I I I •I I 

How far can we safely stretch still further reduced 
supplies? 

We prefer to reduce output, rather than diminish formula and quality 

of product, which means we will be forced to refuse some orders, and 

make reductions where possible. 

Please bear with us that these are trying times and beyond our con

trol. 

"BUY WAR BONDS TODAY" - support the 7th war loan drive by 

buying an exlr,a Bond. 

MENOMONIE BAKING CO. 
321 Main Street Phone 469-W 

CONGRATULATIONS 

We wish you, the class of '45 

the best of luck for 

the future 

+ 

BADGER STATE YARD 
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SUMMER SESSION 
(Continued from -page 1) 

who wish bulletins may secure them 
in the President's Office, the Regis
trar's Office, Dean Michae.l's office 
or Dean Bowman's office. 
Men now in attendance at the Stuut 
Institute who plan to be in attend
ance during 1945-46 have been plan
ning selections of technical work in 
terms of the developing requirements 
for industrial teachers. This planning 
has been going on during the months 
of April and May. 

BRACELETS GIVEN 
TO HYP SENIORS 
A senior farewell dinner will be held 
by the Hyperian :Society at the La 
Corte Cafe Thursday evening, May 
24th, at 6:15. This is a tradition with 
the society, and the seniors who are 
members of the so'ciety are given 
t}eir bracelets at this time. 
The seniors graduating this year are: 
Luella Seymer, Lenore Landry, Leola 
rBingworth , Rosemary Hebert, Bar
bara Heimer l; Jean Daniels, Eileen 
Algiers, Audrey Bystrom, Bea Casp
ers, and Mrs. Margaret Heimstead. 
Ila Jerde and Beverly Fjelsted are co
chairmen of the party. · 

FUN, FOOD; AND B!RIDGE1 

MAKE HYPES SHINE 
Did you see the sun last week end ? 
It seemed to be shining brightly out 
at Miss Margaret Gibson's co'ttage at 
Point Sunset. Or hadn't you noticed 
the Hyperian gals walking around 
with newly acquired coat of golden 
tan. 

The proposed selections · of technical 
work, educational electives, and aca
demic electives are analyzed in terms 
of the patterns which are developing 
in the distribution trends in require
ments for industrial teachers. The 
technological advances during the 
war period, the expansions in edu
cational requirements both vertically 
and horizontally and the implications 
of social-economic trends are produc
ing changing patterns continuously. 
The selections of technical, educa
tional, and academic electives are 
based on analyses of these trends and Friday night thi_ngs started with a 
the student's interests aptitudes and . oang when a sailor was found next 
abilities. ' ' · door. Later that night the pledges 
The schedule o'f classes for the col- gave out with new songs while every
lege year 1945-46 will be arranged to on.e gathered aroun~ the fireplace. 
provide opportunity for junior and Miss Ket11;rah .Antrim prove? to he 
senio:r; men to select combinations nf the champion wood cutter which goes 
course planned to meet the curre~t to s~ow that th~ bes~ ~umber jacks 
and developing industrial teaching aren t al_ways Wisco'nsii:iites. She was 
positio'ns. Men in attendance now and ably assisted by Hypenan pledges on 
men returning from the armed ser- other end of ~he cross-cut saw. This 
vices may use the summer session if year ~ally Nicol was the lucky per-
continuous attendance is desired. son "':it~ the fi.sh. . 
Summer session schedules are plan- The mvigoratmg sunshme, the home 
ned to articulate with the patterns cooked meals, the ardent bridge play
of work offered during the regular ers 'neath the russeling trees all go 
session. to prove the old saying that it's so 

I SOCIETY NEWS 
PAs GIVE ANNUAL 
SENIOR PARTY 
The annual senior party of the Pallas 
Athene society was held Thursday 
evening, May 24, at 6 p . m. in the 
tearoom. Supper was enjoyed by 25 
PA members and their advisor, Miss 
Mabel. Rogers. The pledges called for 
the .seniors _and . esc.orted them to 
dinner. Tl;;se being honored were 
Ruth Tebeest, Ruth Madison,. Lila 
:qanielson. Maybelle Ranney, · and 
Yvonne Wiseman. The tearoom was 
decorated in pastel spring colors, and 
"fr l·, -·· rh ~ fivp ~Pniors was present
ed with a corsage of mixed flowers. 
The seven PA pledges sang their 
three new songs after which the other 
PA songs were sung. A remember .. 
ance for each of the seniors was given 
by Miss Rogers. 

BANGUP PICNIC TO BE 
GIVEN BY SMA'S 
Undergraduate SMA's are planning 
a bangup picnic for the seniors to be 
held oh Tuesday , May 29, at Wakanda 
Park. Graduating SMA's ar,e given 
their SMA spoon at this time. 
Ruth Gilgenbach, JoAnn Campbell, 
and Joan Thompson ,are going to be 
sure the women have transportation 
to the park. Cd-chairmen of the foods 
committee are Norma Olson and Ann 
Hegy. Helen Quilling, Mary Chinnock, 
Marian Eldred, Mary Rudow, and 
Lorraine Whitney will help plan and 
prepare the food. Cleaning-up is the 
responsibility of Marian Ro'ss, Mary 
Ann Dodge, Pat Telford, Marge Pow
ers, and Maxine Houle. 
The seniors to be honored are Mary 
Riggert, Phyl Knowles, Allie Finger, 
Harlene Richards, Jo Quilling, Cath
erine Nick, Flossie Lindow, Jimmy 
Hoeth, and Neva Harmeling. 

peaceful in the · country-or is it? 

PHILOS REPORT 
BIG WEEK END • 
By following yellow .rags that marked 
th E, fence posts the Philos arrived at 
the Andreassen .cottage_ on Tainter 
Lake in cars ':famished by the KFS. 
Those who were lucky enough not to 
have Friday afterlloon cLasses arrived 
early and got ahead start" exploring 
the lakeside trails and getting an 
even, tan·. 
After dinner the .Philos and- pledges 
l!:nd Miss Hazel Van Ness, group ad
visor, gathered around the fireplace 
and participated in the ceremony by 
which Katie Lybert became a new 
pledge. Then Betty, Lee, the presi
dent, prsented the seniors Philo brace
lets. Those receiving bracelets were 
Katie Wentlandt, Dottie Frels, Pat 
McKown, J ean Lindell, Carol Milnes , 
Mary Keating, Anna Marie Reistad, I 
Audrey Keith, Marian Voight, and 
Eunice Riebe. Harriet N erud, Ardis 
Wagner, and Bernice Blank could n ot 
be present a t this senior farewell. 
par ty. The f est ivities ended with the 
singing of the traditional Philo songs. 

FOR GOOD TASTY FOOD 

try the 

HOTEL MARION 

COFFEE SHOP 
Week Days 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

USE OUR BOWLING 

ALLEYS 
EVERY DAY 4-11 P.M. 

The Stoppe Cafe 

GOOD FOOD 

SERVICE ALWAYS 

FOR QUALITY 

AND SERVICE 

IT'S THE 

PARAMOUNT 

THE STOUTONIA 

The next morning at 4 :45 o'clock the 
34 sleepy Philos were aroused by the 
clatter of "Izzy" Nerud who was 
searching in vain for her purple 
slacks. 
The day was spent just loafing except 
for always-busy "Sandy" Sandman, 
who kept right on knitting, and Shir
ley Erickson who' succeeded in keep
in a bridge game going. The pledges, 
in their traditional evening of enter
taining, presented a skit starring 
"Pab" Prebbanow, Betty Miller, Au
drey Andreassen, and Rothweiler's 
shorts, and Alice McVicar introduced 
her new Philo songs. 
Sunday morning came all too fast for 
all the Philos. 
A delicious dinner was the climax of 
. the glorious week end, and sent the 
f'hilos homeward bound with many a 
dream· of , next year's cottage party. 

PHI U SPONSORS FAREWE,LL 
Phi Upsilon Omicron sponsored a 
far,ewell party for the seniu.:: mem
bers Tuesday evening, May 22, which 
started at 7 :30. It was an informal 
party held in the social room of tne 
Home Economics building. The enter
tainment for the evening was very 
informal in that the seniors did the 
things that freshmen do at freshmen 
initiation. Gake and ice cream wern 
served for refreshments. On the var
ious committees were Betty Kram
schuster, entertainment chairman; 
Marian Lee, invitations chairman, and 
Valarie Paff, refreshment chairman. 

SIGMA'S HOLD 
RE1COGNITION DINNER 
On Monday, May 21, at the Cafe La 

·Co'rte the Signa's were officially rec
ognized by the College as a new men's 
organization. 
The President of Sigma, Bernard 
Baets~n, introduced the guests who 
were: President B. E. Nelson, Dean of 
Industrial Education C. A . Bowman, 
Dean of Men M. M. Price, President 
o'f Stout Student Relations Committee 
H. F. Good, and Pr.esident of KFS 
R. S. McKinney. 
President Nelson welcomed ,Sigma as 
a new club or, the, St.out campus. Mr. 
Good spoke on behalf of the Stout 
Student Relations committee. Mr. Mc 
Kinney spoke on behalf of KFS. 
Dean Price introduced the officers 
who are; President, Bernard Baetsen · 
Vice-President, Richard Kurshinsky; 
Secretary, Robert Hull; Treasurer; 
Arthur Medtlie; Historian, Ray John-
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son; and Sergeant-at-arms, Elmer acn:n:n:11:u:11:n:n:n:tootB:11:tQooC!C!i:o:o:n:u:t 
Wagner, and placed the full respon-
sibility of the club in the hands of the 
officers. 
Dean Bowman spoke on "The Place of 
Sigma o'n the :Stout Campus". 
Charter members are the officers and 
William Petryk, Roland Kehrberg, 
Wesley Kuckuk, Robert Thompto, Ot
to Rocke, Frank Dummann, Eugene 
Skjegstad, Charles Schar, John Per
ushek, and Robert Hageseth. 

LYNWOOD HALL PARTY 
.Seventy-seven women acco'mpanied by 
Miss Elinor Anderson from Lynwood 
Hall went in a group to the show "To 
Have and Have Not" on Monday eve
ning, May 21. The group went to the 
second show and returned to Lynwood 
hall for refreshments. The students 
were served coffee, cookies, date bars, 
and surprise bags which included 
huge suckers, candy bars, and nuts. 

LOST 
LADIES BULOVA WRIST WATCH 
Between Home Ee. Building and 
Home Management House. Find
er please return to P,eggy Pace. 

REWARD 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

BAKED DAILY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Chili-· Plate Lunches 

FOSS BAKERY 

/ 

••• he'll say - when yau 
gtye MONOGRAM. Perfect 
gift for your best man. 
Smartly scented. Instantly 
decorated with his lnlllals. 

AFTER SHAI/E LOTION : TALC 
NAIR DRESS : IHAMPOO : SZ 

,1a1 tax. 

MDN-D6RAM 
/~~1z~ 

Menomonie 

Pharmacy 

m:a:n:n:11:11:11:a:n:n:n:a:n:nxu:n:n:n:ioooi:n:n:1 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US 
A thousand duties , , , and delightful diversions too! Prepare right now 
by making sure your clothes are in order-without investing heavily 
in new clothes! Simply gather up y9ur clothes and send them to us 
for perfect cleaning. 

MENOMONIE DYE HOUSE 
il7 Broadway Phone 439 

Balance Shee t 
DEBIT 

Due,s 

Total 

$1.00 

CREDIT 

I. Membership for one year in 
Association 

the National Stout Alumni 

2. Weekly issue of The Stoutonia for one year 
a. Alumni news every week 
b. Local news about your Alma Mater 
c. Prof,essional news and features 
d. Announcements of i~terest to you 

3. An opportunity to show your appreciation of YOUR college 

4. A voice and vote in the conduct of your National Alumni 
,affairs 

5. ContC:Xcts 

6. Use of services afforded by The Alumni Association offi~e 

$1.00 Total A Good Investment 

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS 
You may now become a 

life member of the Nation

a l Stout Alumni Association for the · small sum of $15.00. Here is an op-

portunity to save time and money-it will also assist your association to 

build up a reserve that may be used in improving the services of the as

sociation . 

'N on:Grad'tiates-Stoutonia Subscripfion-· 1945-46- $1.00 

MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION-all annual subscriptions for 1944-45:-expire 
,::,,. ,;,-

July 1 regardless of the date of joining. Payment of 1945-46 membership 

dues NOWr~ill assure you 'of receiving the first issues ' of The Stoutonia' 

next S~p.tem:Per ., 

-DON'T .FAIL 'l,'q- NOTIFY THE NA:I"IONAL OFFICE OF CHANGES OF ADDRESS- .. 
. . .,, . ' ' 




